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Formation of County

Chapter (ne
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In the long, long age from the Beginning of the History of Missiseippi «= up thru the

iatter part of the century, portion of the gtate was an unknown torrie

tory th the white men. The only inhabitants were the Chickasaw his trite was known

to be the most highly civilized of any tribe of Indians in this tesritoyy. ‘hey held the esteem |

respect of the meighboring tribes, even in time of wartthe Chickasaw leaders were often called

into conference, (known to the Indlans as Pawewows.) by leaders of the other trives for advice

and counsel. This very intelligent tribe lived simply and sanely. Ghief Tuka, and Chief Tish-

omingo were the leading members of their tribe, Shey were close friends sadLa visited

Tuka, when they first discovered the mineral springs here, sometimes would remain for quite

a long tire for the medicinal qualities of the water, +hich gave him new strength and vigor.

Both of these leaders are given promineft places in the History of Tishomingo County.

In the early part of the eighteenth century the white men began to explore and locate

in this territory. 4.0 Chickasaws soon became great friends with the white settlers, and as

well Lach! them many customs and modes of living, Signs and superstitions, coumon

thelnaand Iridbes.

Soon the white settlers began to take the territorial government in hand, in

1816 a cession of land wagbeoured from the Chickasaw Indians, but i. 1832 the Pontotoo Ireaty

became effective and this tribe gave up all their possessions to go to the territory given

them, ¢ govenment to live and all tribes to becoms as one Hatione

Ihe country they originally owned and loved was divided isto ten counties, by an act

of

the February 9,1636, antthe sot was approveddbruary M,1856s She SIRSe

ties were: Tishomingo, ianocla, Marshall, ‘ippah, Tunica, De ‘Sota, Fayette, Ttawanba,

and Chickasaw. Note: Be it ——— by the Legislatupe of Mississippi, that thefollowing

personsbe, and are hereby appointed Sounissicners to organize the Gounty of Tehoningos

Ny To wit: Peter G.Rives, James James Nolatthows, and A.M.Cowan, and full power is here-
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Tuka==Tishomingo Younty
Chapter one- Formation

said county in the most speedy manner, and according to the rules and regulations as may be

prescribed by sald Commissioners.

Size, Shape, and Boundaries of the county.

The originalsize was 9%2,040 acres or 1,28¢nil0s, the population was 6681, this allow

ed 700 actes tc every man,women,gnd child, The prensmt gize is 273,920 aores or 426 gq,

miles, it is on ahaverage of fifteen miles long, and thirty-five miles wilde,

The original shape was aluost a trapezoid, but after the division in 1870 the shape was

ch-nezed, the present shapes is now almost a parallelogram, Or more nesriy a volze

The original boundary: beginning at dhe print where the line between town shipe eix and

seven intersect the eastern boundary of the state, and running with the gaid boundary lime

to the iennessee ‘Rivers thence down to the river to the point where the northern boundary

1ine of the state intersects the same; thence with the said northern boundary line to the

between ranges five and six of the basis meridianj thence south aLth the seid range line to

the line townships six and seven; thence gast with the said township lice to the be=-

ginning, Note: In 1786 the state of “outh verolina ceded to the united States Cowernment a

twelve mile strip adjioning the southern boundary of Tennessee, endextending from Mississippi

to the western lime of Georgis, which was ceded to the Mississippi Territory ir 1804, this

1and had been originally grantéd to South Carolina by the Crown of Tngland, thee it comes

that the northern part of County was once a portion of South @arolina.

The presentboundary: It is bounded on the north by ther$dateskTennevseprbhe northe

east by the lennessee River, on the east by the State of Alabama,on the south by Itmwamba

County, on the wast by frentiss and Alcorn Counties.

The county was named for the Specis} friend of Tuka8, Chief Tishomingo whose Go

was near Old Carrollville, which is now ip Prentics County, fu died at the age of 11 years.

Ln) (2)near Little Rook Ark. He was on his way to the Indian Territory,

11) Bente REINER ES

(2)1yla Merrill Molonald's 
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Note: Tishomingo has been giventhe honor of being the mother county for the threethat

were formed from the original Thshomingo County. Dr Bvens, of Aberdeen, Man, in an address’

at the One HMundredth Birthday Celebration of the county, stated that if Tishe

mingg was tie mother county for the

grandmother county for the tem thal were formed in 1896+ Tishomingo was the largest county

of

in the state until the division in 1870, sa it was spoken of as the State/Tishomingo.

thre counties formed In 1870, Monroe County should bethe

County Seats

The first dusinees of thenew county was, the selection of the Sout sea

a subject for discussion for some time, the Commissioners finally selected Jacinto as asite.

Jacinto, was FeinyO on land dondated for this purpose, bY Barton; sixty

acres ‘as£708 gift. the chief reason for the county saat being located here akg the act creatil

ing the county provided the seat of government should be, uot more than five miles from'the

geographical center of the county. It was o% first given the name of Cincinnatfi, but due to a

the objection af the notthern name, a potition was circulated for the nams to be changed, the

citizens wore) given a voice in the decision, and selestion cf a new name, it was, >in honor of

the famous Battle of San Jacinto, which had so Feventiy seen won in ihe Texas Wary of

pendence. Court Square was located in the same year and month, The entire tract of land -as

surveyed in to fifty-three Jots, and was advertised gor sale on October 11, 1836, but for aome

 yeamon the sale was postponed until’ in ‘anuary 1837, sidire sold thenet proceeds

The contract for the court house was awarded toBe

 



parties, of which the Indisns had told them sbout. The settlement grew very

there was 1ittle hope for Jukka, to

company tock the matter up with Oif t authorities and the

the present location and thebirth of ‘uka's 45s

\

was realized ebout 1866 or theres sbout, Jhere was a New

the location of the town site, as the ”

of the jresent town site wee oven cleared at that

jocated ata point known as Bigtho's
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Chapter One.
|

Douglas Femado Echocl, The Military

: ~# note were the following; ire

ig iio i
also several others. After the

Academy, Flournoy and pettus Schools pean's Normal or TNT.

division in 1870 county seal

approval of the county government. ihe records of the old

in the remain=-

goribed by iref E.W.Carmack, but when the court house Was burned in

der of the old records as well as the new records were butned,

“arly
* - : ; Rive Ath

own the date is unknown, 1t' situated on the Tennessee

Egstport is such an old ©

|
a landing by the Ingians from time immemorisse

an all year round
was used as

- GOO ave shipped here

I¢fvas in the early thirties a thriving town of several pundged people. Goods were snippet

1 A Ye, comm
i.

by boat and hauled overland as {far south as Aberdesn and Columbus,

7 Rive: touched

steamboats from allpeliunts on the Tennessee, Ohio, and Rivers, touch

port each week, carrying passengers. mail and freight. Ihe mail was distributed through ithe

interior oy pony mail carriers, it took several days %o make a round tripe. The farsi saie

’ in Louise

purchased fo Tisheminze Cotnty, to be used in the coutt House at “ecinto, Was bought in Lo

ville,Kentucky, for the sum of § 40,00 it was shipped to Bastport by boat then carried overs

jand to Jacinto.
J

At a May Yeeting the Board of police granted ©

Exclusive Right " to/ operate a ferry across the Iennessee River ar
o Jaies B.Matthews a Bobert M.Patton the

flasiport, and authorized

: ; ree OF; BIER

them to collect the fpllowing tolls; Foot lagssngers 12304 men and horse 26¢; four whoeled

: : . 3 a coed und + Bb = -

carriage $1.00; two wheeled carviage HU¢; single horse 123¢3 live stock at the rate establish

ed at other ferries on the same river. supported two newpapers in 1884, they werc the

Eastport Gazette, and the Eastport Reprdlician. This was at that time a business sown, but due

to the fact when the was completed the mercahnts bean moving to Iluka, the towm of

Eastport in a very short time bLeGaueé extinct.

of the present tom of Corinth, is one f the oldest towne in

Rienzi twelve milessouth
0 :

he eighteenth century it was,trade canter, and up throu

the old county.in the early years of 1

+
fom 1B ghe territory near by. (1) (2)

SO

S
e
s

the War between the “tates it served a large

trot ing

Hobonald

iss. ( but at a very low rate

4
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One of the most bloody battles of the war was fought tnear Rienzi, Just after the Battle

of Corinth, 1% wae a prosporous town long before Baocneville was founded.Some ®'# the pioneer

familiss wire The Greons, Dilworths, laltons, Youngs, Perrys, Fobas,Villiams, and Bllis.

Corinth and Risnzi were rivals in the reconstruction period in thelears of 1850's and 70's,

BaySprings was founded about 1836 or probably before, a definite date has not been found,

1+ is located on Mpokey= @reck, seven miles wast of the present town of Tennis, Forty miles

from thgbld town of where the merchandise was hanled cverland at the rate of ten

cents per hundred pounds.

The old thread mills ‘Were erected at this place in 188C, they were operated by

northern capital, for some time they ran successfully making thread and oloth from the raw

material of the local farmers and citizens, A number of people were engaged In the work,

After dAthe first two years, rumore are, that the people Legame $0 aroused over the dissension

among the oparators, the tals,burned in one night. The lills were cunsd Jointly, Nr.,U.M.Nele=

gon was cleseoly connected with the omership, Ths heulel to the mill by oxen

on ¥ 1s a
x i

a L :

toams, the finished product was hauled tc market, usually to Woemphis, Pennessee, by oxen teams,

The old Masonic Hall is still stending and ie used by the leeal people for Church servi=

ces, The walls of the old ice house are to be seen, they were out from solid rock. Bay Springs

was once called Greshan's Mill, but the will owned by the Greshams was soparais from the

thread mills.

ville_ was a small village In the sarly fortisc, being a thickly settled come

munity aud trade center for the ' ~~ i surrounding vicinity, There was a post office,

a voting precinct established in the year of 1841, At a meeting of the Doard of Police in Jan-

uary of 1843 the first business transaction was a peruit, or to grant license to Porter Walker

to run a saloon in the town of @arrolvhlle « It is said by Historians that this was the home

of (ld Chief Tishomingo, probably in the early thirties,

Farmington was founded about 1840. The voting precinctwas established in18il, theof 
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K.,Wiley, Benj. Bruton was the frst postmaster, it required him three days to make a trip

fyom fmmuington to this was the day before improved roads, Before the War between the

“tates Farmington was a trade center and one of the best schools ever founded in the county was

in this town, Coss City(today known as Corinth) was a very small tillage.,and Farmington was

the woet prominent tov, it was on the Stage coach route from Mempihs %o Eastport. After the

war there was bat 1ittie left the Union forces destroyed the town, and today ii is merely a

Consolidated School; District. ‘hen the lobila and Ohlo, the Vemphis and Charleston Hall roads

wee bullt then Yorintii had the ovel thus ic becand extinct.

_“oongviile 1s an old town, or settlement of Historic interest, for years it was a

small ¥illage,but has grea to be one the largest towns near Corinth. 4, operated

 

a saloon in Boon-ville, oe, D.T.Trice was at one time a leading physicianfin this town(The

more detailed history of Booneville will be given in the County Histry of Prentiss County.)

Cripple Veer mary Sone. 3years afo tiere was an inland post office at this piace, an

Inn for §tage doach sto) and Eastport to Fulton. ihe office was

some time agp,’ probably in the nineties.

Cattersville was actabl ished ne doting precinct in October 1841, it is located on the

Jecinto and fi stage route, it is gald to have Lee established before the couil=

ty was orgenized. There was & large mercantile business here conducted by Mr,Batton., alse a

post office, t. @ office ctill stands, the slot in the dcor and the box is on the indide for

the letters. The old hone is zs 1t wag when the itwas first built. Tho MNodges ownedit after

the disposed of their intereute in the fere and homo, Tolay |14 beloags Nr.

plissitt, of Tishomingo, Miss.

is located ol the stage route {west of fuka) from Iuka to Farmington and Cor=

inth, it was established about 1850, perhaps before that date. Theana around the village

“originally owned by a man by the name of Burns, thepioneer settlers 2dded the ville %o his

has long been knowm as Burnsville, The old families were: The Marlars, Burns, (1)
name and it |

(1) J
ely 3% UX

Corinth, Nidan|15.1503.

County

Formation of County

Chapter One.

Harvey s and Vhitakers. Vingo Bpes. operated a saloon here,lirs G.7.Smith was granted

a license to operate a tavern im the villagein July 1857. The was at oneftime a terminal for

the lemphis and Charleston railgoad, in the forties, someéf the old trun table is still to be

seen, mnd there was once a spur road that ran from south of Burnsville,lir,Henry stricklin

of Holcut, was one of the operators, The neighbors would carry their truns of corn and leave

it by the side offhe track, when the little train passed by the men would stop, piek up the

corn,carry it to the mill in Burnsville and bring it back put it off at the proper place. C7

Lindseys(Long ago ektinct) located in south central part of county, established as a

voting precinct in 1841, John Boyer, Joshua Lindsey ( the name of the village is from the

family of the same name) John Donaldaon were the election officers. ‘here was a p-ost offhce

and several stores, but in later years Démnis bec-ame the center of trade. (¥

_BurntMills two miles south of Paden, in beat four. An old settlement,came old families

came fromPouth Carolina, the Padens, Buchannans, lia Callas, Settles, The old Faden home was

called " Castle Garden » for the Ancestrdal Home in England, There were several mills owned

and orpeated by the FPadens and Kings, during the War between the “tates the’ Union forces bure

ned all of the mills in one aight, there are some evedénces of the old mills yet, ‘the people

of the settlement gave the place the name of Burnt Mills, the smell oreek is called King Creek

from the Family of “ings. : | (2

Highland was at ongtime an inland post offfce, with jr. Paden as post master, he alse

operated a tavern as this was on the Iuka and ¥ulton stage coach route, fizhland was a

stop for the change of mail,passengers,and Horses. Thebld families were Blounts, Gardeners,

His from AL.

Fadens, YaVis, and MoRaes. | /A

Saves wes a prosperous village of community in the early eightise. There was a post offi

for the pony mail carriers, Some of the old settlers were the Proughtons, Bullards,

and lMoDougalse. The post office has been discontinued for many years

Dex Roms aru ve set Su auf S45,atiSl}It waathe £11 
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of Corinth, There noted tan-yards in Troy, due to the fact there was an esbundance of

free stone water, as these yards required water to oper ate, The first Circuit Court was held
PineyFlats a settlement known x=to that section fifteen miles noth of Iuka, Thie a

in an old leg house in Iroy. The town began to grwo and the citizens petitioned the Fost Uffice a very flat section of the county, it was in the organization of the compty covered with a dense

Department for an office, nut therewas an office in Grenada County by the name of Troy, there~ | forest of virgin timber mostly tal) handsome pine trees. and today there are quick growth

fore the mame of the tewn had to be changed, Danville was the name given. The early settlers | of pines, there are valusble fot lumber, This section’ is still called by this name. (1)

were the Browdys, LiddengeNitonels, pilworths, Fowlers. lir, Dilworth wag: the Secretary of | Graytomm is a small settlement named for: an old pioneer family who had lived ia thie

State 1855-60. ihe towm was destroyed by the Union Forces during the War between the States, i section for long years ago, the Grays wero ix numerous in that settlement and thers are Some

@
of the old family living ia that commmity today. It 1s about twelve miles north of Burnsvill 

Old Cario about six miles south of the present town of on I.C.R.R.) This mas at

i Merora an old settlement which dates baci
:

one time a thickly settled community, but there were only two stores, inl88s J. N.Nixon, and
ack to 1336, one mile wast of the present <4,oWh of

| Golden, liiss., this was a vot place and
:

Marcuse Browning were owners and operators, It becan/extinct many years agoe i iy ng post office, But due 10 ne fact the settlers desired

| a change 1a the location, the setilem

City sbout five miles of the present torm of Tishomingo. It was anold long ago | ent drifted back toward another community southeast near

| the Burgess Cemetery. ‘ne date of deserti

the date being unknown, but it is generally believed to be very old as jt was named for one of | ’ ii on 18 unknown to this generation. (2

Other set in the cou | Ww

the Indian Chiefs, Mingo. There was a voting place, a post office and one store, The Burns,
ounty are the following: Blackland, ¥alker's Hlll, Good Springs,

;
| Bromm's Creek, Cross Ci Corinth) Mari | : =

Manns, Hunts, Rutherfords, “alyeans were Some of the old settlers.
: ty ¢ ) Mprietta, Stephenson Hill, Cape Horn, Trippoli, Hickory

oo
| Plain, Blgthes Chapel, Boneyard, Camel Piega

was fi° ‘tavern on the Fulton and Eastport stage coach route, in the early forties | ' pel, Boneyard, Camelstom, Pisgah,Cross Ridge, Kossuth, Danville,Carolina 7

and was an intersection of the Jaciuto and Tuscumbia stage route and the Eastport and Fulton,  
; i

Jacinto was a pival to .
Ail

An old cemetary is the only evidence of there ever being a village at this place. daa r Bagtors There was a tavern operated by John Fitsh in Jacinto, he Wg

had to pay a privilgge fee of $75. | pers

Coles Mill ten miles morth of Iuka, date of settlement unkmown,but was given the name a pro= § ; ge sdb TE

on
| Democrat, the Jacinto Reporter, the latter

minent man who operated a mill: near by, his name was Andy Cole. It has been a voting precinct | Pe ’ 2 Was edited by ¥.H, Jones, andthe cost was $1.50 per

| year, if paid in advance, b

for Yours:
Pp s but if paid within six weeks $ 2.00, In 1853 was awarded

. the contract for building a frame court
|

_Short

Creek

was omce a very thickly settled community, ghost office, a voting precinct a few 8 houge, to cost $5,399.00,homever it was later decided to

Build a brick build that would

stores and a hotel. It was called Short for a prominent family in the settlement. The little ing gust §6y 789.00No Nery aud ae less. This structure was to hm

| a have 18 inch walls, F

oreek near took the sane name the whole section: around is known as Short Vreek,
+ Forty by sixty feet in length and breadth, The first story bing fo

  ‘in the clear and the second irte
kumi. a

Logkie a small settlement date unknown, there was many years ago a post office but has been story W en feet. The lower story was to contain four 1A

‘a twenty-two foot wall, a court room, two jury rooms up stairs, whilé the palatial bul a |

discontinued long ago. The settlement was in honor of a lady who lived in the community, whose

t inal

name was Buckie » Ss 2) (3) (4) $8 54 457000, By =n Mlaplual Sern gi wes appropriated for gitters, $25.0(

bp Paden,Miss.
rods,} 26.72 for The ray

7 lo Villisms | lum, Mo
carpets,

The

building was/completed by October 10,141, ThisTen

« Flurr Densmore Purnevilbe Be.

(4) Mr. Kin Marler . te
served the people until the division 1870,it is now being used for aplace ¢

(s) Mrs.T.M.MoDonald
Iuka, Miss,
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v +4 Was ed

by the Methodist, however the interior had been changed but very 1itthe., It was deed

toProf. E.V.Carmack for transcribing the old county reccrds dating from 1836 to 1870, when

®

the three counties began to establish their own county records, and "0ld Stace of Tishomingo

was gmemory th the older citizens.

Jackson'sCamp is about three miles from raden (southwest) this is where Gen.Andrew Jack

Flora.) (20

sondamped on his way to engage in the £amous Battle of New Orleans ( see chap. 4, I

of the Ver between the Jiates. on September

IukaBattleGrousd ie an important land merk

19, 1862, a very heated battle was fought there. The Federals under General the

Confederates under General Price, The battle ground is about one mile south west of Iuka, (see

(3)

sor a century, the original church builde

Betha
ny

Chwrohsnd

Cemet
ery

had been & land merk f

ingwas replaced some years ago with a new oue.this was the first Presbyterian church sver to be

organized in the county, and wae founded 18358 by the old settlers, who came from South Carolia

lina. it is located three miles southwest of Tishomingo , liise, Scme of thepld gettlers who were

the first to dle were buried in vaults constructed of native stone quarried from the hills cf the

county. They are in good condition, after having for these pang years, (+)

Burnsville is located on the Memphis and Charleston During the Ver between the

States there were several slight gkirmishes or encounters near here just when the battle of

"dyke wae raging, but tradition states that General Grant wes intoxicated all day in Butneville,

St mbght have been more serious on the Burnsville road, the Federals streined their ears for

some report, but Grant stated he 44d not hear the report of the Battle of lukas (52)

Therhas been erected in Burnsville «ui = most magnificient Sub=Station by the Tenne=

esee Valley Authority in 1936=37 possidly the greatest in the United States.

in Tuka, is listed as a historic lamd mark. It, as well as all the

nossa ehurah house, homes served as duringfhe war, but this chirch happens to be the

wasa young Engli

9 - ’ .
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page 13, 01d

Natchez

Trail

which traverses about twenyy miles across the county, entering the

county from the northeast fromthe Miss<Ala line abe t the center of the eastern boundary line, |

leaves the countyin southwestern direction nem the corner of Itawamba, and

Tishomingo Counties. Some portious are alandoned,but other portions are used regularly, and se|

some what improved( see chaps 17, Transportation,)

the present site of the Negro Cametery was once the burying

ground for the Conferedats Soldiers, while quite a few bodliss have been removed, unknown

graves still remain ia this yard possible of soldiers and of the white settlers also, There

were numbers buried in the trenches duirng the war, more especially soa after the Battle of

Iuka, Some of the noted plonesrs ware buired here were Shelby Ussery and his wife, ( He was

the first Legislator from the countyd Lavinia, wife of Zephanniah Voodall, Margaret 'ubbard, BE

Benjamin D. Hodges, whe died of wounds receivec during the war,

BaySprings this was settled before the @ivil War, Robet Lowery,the fathbr of Ex-Gov.

Lowery, lived here in the sixties, James F.Gresham settled Rhbwe, and operated a small water

mill, which grew into an increased Water Plant for varfous kinds of machinery, it was bought

by ¥.J.Hart and afterwards developed into a thread mill of 1000n Spindles, together with wool|

cards, rope works, cotton gin, grist mill, and saw mill all were operated by water power wi

turbine wheels, later the property was pirehased by John M.Nelson an old cisizen of Eagt

and before that time lived &n Pocohontas Tennessee, He Sorand a partnership with ¥W.J. ioGav

and Sam Tate. The business including a large store theFirm name of MoGe

Tate and Compnay. later dr, sib the Suburests sud wassuis. owerof thentliae

In a short time Capt. R.C.Mclechan became ome of the Fartnership in the
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Mor
part i

a ted premises with

OF THB parties of the first in the same TO have and to hold the said gran
d

$ 40,000.00 with on 40 relics of the concern lay dormant for sevemal years P

|

ourdan

th unto the party of the second part, their heirs executors, and administrators

or until 1904 when J.¥.J of Yuka pugohased the entire concern 920 acres of e Wise he , :

at

d + snd agree with the said of the second part, his heirs and assigns, that

land, later adding 2000 acres more io the original number, Associated with him was Col.J.F. 0, hereby covenant snd &gr party

art, shall forever warrant and defend the title to the said pre-

Andrews a wealthy man of flow Orleshs, who later his interest to Mr.F.R.Vebber, a wealthy man the said parties of the first par’,

j f the second [ his heirs aud assglus against the claim of all persons

from Boston, lass. A little later iBhe:ientive estate was absorbed by a timber concern, The ises, unto the party © 5 party '

t+ thereof

North Miss. ‘Lunber Company. A $100,000,00 paid up eapitel corporation with mills in Corinth, lawfully claiming the same or any far '

:
FA

3 De

Miss.

1)
| thrid day of June A.D 1859

In witness whereof, the said parties of the fir

the day and year first abouwe written

* Deed to David Hubbard Sr. made the third day of June 1859, between James A. Mahan and
Jemes A.Mahan

wife Susan of the county of Iighomingo and State of Mississippi, © £ the firstpart
Susan N.Mahan

hun
X

WW TEST WhDAAVIS
7p

AY

and David Hubbard Sr., of same Sgate end county. Of the gecond par’ witnesseth, that the $3idi

parties of the firet part and in consideration of the sum of eigth hundred dollars, to them in

hand paid by the sald party of the second pars, the reteit whereof is acknowledged have granted

bargained, sold and conveyed, snd these presents dogrant, bargain sell and convey unto the par E STATE OF MISSISSIPFI oo COUNTY OF TISHOMINGO

ty of the second part, his heirs and assigns, that contain tract or parcel of land, situated in [ES personally apeared Before me D.L.Dgvis an acting Justiee of the Peace the within

the county of Tishomingo , and State of Migsissippi, and described as follows: The sou hel named James A.Mahan, who acknolwadged that he signed, seal and delivered the fore going Dead

west cuarter of Section No, Twenty«six in Tovmship No. Three and Ranges No.tem, containing ome "on the Tia day anjyear therein mentioned as hls act and deed,

hundred and fifty-nine and 92/100 acres, together with Appurtenances to said premises belonging Given under oy heft hand end seal, this the third day of June A.D. 1859

and all estate, titleand interest, both at law and in equity,
5%

b.IDavis J.P. STAL

HE STATE OF
COUNTY OF TISHOMINGO

personally appeared before ty D.L.Davis on Acting Justice of the Toace the within named

(1)

Susan N.Wahan wife of Jameg A.Mahan who in puxk a private examination, separate and apart from |

« Miss, ( Date of Pub. not Gopied with reference) her husband, acknowledged that she signed, sealed, and delivered the foregoing Peed, on the day

(2) GOP
dTishomingo County records 1869) | and year therein mentioned ,her voluntary act and deed, truly without any fear, threat or come

pasion, of her husband,
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FORMATION CF C UNTY

TRE STAT: OF MISSISSIPPI COUNTY OF TISHOMINGO

I,E.% Carmack, Clerk of Probate Court of said county certify that the foregoing

. day

Deed was received here for record on the fourth of July A.D. 1859 and has beem duly recorded

by me in Deed Book W. page 04,

Given umder my hand and official seal al office, Jacinto, Eigsissippi, this eighth day

of July A.D, 1859,

B.7 Carmack Clerk. (1)

.® THE STATE OF MISSISSTIFI

To all to vhom these Presents shall Some Greetings

Whereas, It appears by the returns received at the office of the Secretary of State, that

is duly aud constitutionally elected to the office of Treasurer of Tishomingo County.

Now know ye, That in thereof, and by virtue of the Gonstitution and laws of tthie

State, we do x authorize and empower hin, the said Jodo to execute and erin the

duties of that offecie, with all the power, peeileges, and emoluments, to the same of right appe

taining, for the term prescribed by law,

In Testimony Whereof, I,J.M.Stone, : =

Lettims to be made Iatent, aud the Great Seal of the State be : here-*** unto Affixed,

Given under my hand, at the City of Jackson, the 20th day of Hovember in the

thousand eight hundr d Bi -
year of our Lord, ong Be eight ed and seventy- nine

BY THE GOVENOR: JM.

Henry C.lyers

Secretary of State, * oo (2)

(OD Deed Book 720WCage BY (eld County Messe 105)

 

a) Noten, CooleyHear

ds

1607

ofa, 77Jee as | |

=

of the State -~foresaid, hav: caused these

Iukaee Tishomingo County

Chapter I

POQREATION OF COUNTY,

61d Deed Book the following deeds are found, they are records of the old county and

are preserved in the Court flouse ih Corinth,a
+

DEED NO,649,

* This Indenture made ani edtered the Swemty- eighth day of day hundred and

thirty-six between Ihastin-cubby of the Cjjiekasaw Bation in the State of of the one

part and John of the other part.

that the said Thaetinecubby for and in consideration ol’ the sim one thous

and six hundred dollars to him in hand paid the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged hath bare

gained eld an. conveyed and by those iresents doth bargain, sell and convey unto the said John §

D.Braiford two Sections of land situated lping and being in Tishomingo SouiityStats of Hiss

irpl to wit: Section nineteen and thirty in township four of range eight part of the Cagis is

entitled to under the treaty od the tweuty~ fourth of “ay eighteen hundred and thirty-four lie=

tween the Chickasaw tribe of Indians and the United Sgates to have and tohald the aforesaid

premises in fee simple to the only proper use and behoof offth- said Bradford that the |

redited land and bargained premises he will warrant and fopever defend against the claimx or 3 =

claines of all and every person or persons whal-so-over in testamony where of the sald | 3

cubby hath hereunto set his hand and affixed his seal the day and date first above written
hie

Ihe tin cubby X - SEAL
mark

Colbert Noom
E.B.licbowell

%e the undersigued chiefs do hereby certify that Tha tin cubby the mimx’' Claimant of land

get forth in the foregoing deed to Jbbn D.Bradford i8 capable to manageand take care of his

affairs given under our hands this the of May in the years of our Lord one

and eight hundred and thirty-six.

Eros 
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FOIMATION OF COUNTY

Sill. Prom Pofee

Pontotoc Nay tae second , one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

tm. Carroll, Examining Agent

This Indenture made the twenty-third day of April one: thousand eight hundred thirty- |

six, Lewis Roll No, 653 of “ation of the firet part and °sdward Orne Trustee S A

oud part,¥itnesseth thal for an conshderation the sum one thousand six hundred dollars by

partien of second party to parties of first part. The party of firet part hath granted vargaid

ad aad sold by these present doth grant, bargain andeell unto the parties of gecond part all

his right titles, claim aw interest in and to a cetain phece of parcel of land known |

the sald

as Seotio. number three ona teniu township fiveof range seven east gituated in the =

chiokasas in the limite of the State or which has been allotted to the said |

party of first part as his reserve by virtue of yrovisicn of a treaty entered into . botwden

United States of America and the said chickasaw Nation of Indians in the twenty~ day of ||

lay one thousand eight hundred thrity-four to have and %o hold the above granted and

premises with the appurtenances unto the said parties if the second part as Joint tenants and

act as tenants in common and thesurvivors and survivers of them and their assigns enghesigns oi

Suesurvivers or survivors and their heirs of such suvivors for ever and the party of the rir

doth herebybovanant for himself and his heirs to and with the parties of the second part

to and will those that way vopresent ‘hem as above set thmk forth that he hath righh to convey

and that the premises afureseid are frea from encumbrance and that the title thereto he and

his heirs will for ever warrant and defend to them aid their aforesaid representatives agains

8the claim of all persons what soever in tettimony whereof the party of the first part hath

fonds affixed his seal the day and year above set forth signed, sealod,qnd in the

| Jury

: TeKemp
Le wis X Koll, *1

Ay

Davi Boo i No.A. old Tir

d

of capacity is true to the best

+ »

County

Yhapter 1

Formatiom of County

son. from page 19.

We being authorized there to by the fourth articte of the Irsaty between the United States, and

the Chickasaw Indians oa ths Iweaty-fourth day of Nay one thousand eight hundred thirty-

do certify that the above named Lewis is capable to menage and take aare of his mum affairs

Gieva under our hand the twenty third day of April one thousand eight hundred thirtiye-s

Berry Love
Henry Lov

I Benj, Reynolds agent fér the Chickasaw Nation Indians do hereby certify that the above Care

of my knowledge and infemmgtion -nd further that the

sum ons thousand six hundred dollars the consdderation of the above conveyance is im opinion

a fair consideration for the premises.qApril the twenty-third one thousand eight hundred thirty

six. pen}. Reynolds agsat.

ioutotoe April the tweuty third ongthousand eight hundred thrity-six,

Approved Wm, Carrol Azemt," (1)

"Ihe following deed are found in an Deed Book No.A. In the Court House in Corinth, Miss, they

transercbed from the Old State Records,

peed No.512. April the Fifteenth one thouasnd eight hundred thirty=- six between She~ wWal=

ka of the Chickasaw Nation and Cook "hilsett,

Deed No. 273, Dated the third day offay one thousand eight hundred thirty-six betwee A

La-Chak of the Cickasaw lation and Edward Orne,

Deed, irom Ah=t00k=t00K=Tubby tc Samuel Elliott oun on page 106

"Deed, 3 Jimry Brown £0 | Barton " ” 260

» _BaxtonRO

" W

" " 550=«51

Duncan Williams to Shelby "

‘Ha=Cuhby to Armigted BOMeis . 152-53

Ubbit-Ha=-Ca to Bemistod Sept} 12,1837 . 
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WILL AID TESTAMENT Ui Um, deld.,

or

’ Ine last will ans Testament of ¥m.MHoore of Tishomingo county, State of Misgissiprie TI, Wie

Moore not being sound in body but of sound mind snd memory doth make this ny last will and

testanant.

1st. I bequeath to oy daughter Verolins RaLimson,a negro girl Tempe.

ond, to my son W,J.loore,a noged boy Benjiman.

2rd, to uy daughter ary Ann negro girl Violet.

4th, to my daughter Loulsa negro girl Ellen, ani 3100.00 in Cash.

Sth, to my son James I Moore,Negre boy leavson and £300.00 in cash.

8th, to my son John H.lMoore, negro boy Bob: and $300,00 in cash,

7th. to my daughter Sarah E.lMoore, negYo girl ihebe,

8th. to my sou Calvin AJoore, negro LOY 7111ie =nd $1000.00 in cash.

10th. and lastly I give and bequeath to my beloved wife lary Moore, ... tO wit: OS negroes

named Hannah, Millie and falter, and their increase if any .alsc the real estate of whish I

an possesaed. All of my perishable property consisting of house nold and kitchen fummiture,

stock of all kinds, farming tools and etc. during her 1ife time anc ui her dsath, to ve sequal

ly divided amougst my abe 'p named chiidred., + also desire that my wife,paid above beaouest of

cash to ny several children they respectively beaome of lawiul acts out of any moneys,

she may have on hand , fpom the proceeds of wy fale if she should fail to make the money 1

degire that she sell any oi my real estate or perishable property that she may choose LO pay

I acheraby constitube and appeint my two sons and Jamas J.Moore, my

said amis,

sxecutorsand admins, to carry on this , my last will and Testament.

In testamony whereof I have here to set my hand and seal this 12th Juné 1860

his

Tilliam X Moore. SEAL

mark

¥a the undersigned at the request of gigned the above intrument of one shestas

¥. Bart on 0

as hig ast Will and Testa mon JN, Thompson

(1) Will BookA. page 142 1864, filed July 10,1860,

Corinth, Kiss. :

J,G,.Bartor Ing

Iuka~esishoningeCoun
ty

Chapter |
Formatien

ine election of the ear

30, 1836, at that time

| \nte-bellun eharacters and officers who gave time and al

county government, The gollowing list is not

rErst Administration

srobate Judge=~

alerkeof iTobate Court=-Ino,.lleeves

Clerke satthews Bl.Click

James

soronerJo John Fitch

suyveybr- Jereniah Ihillipe

ar-— >

page 23

1
of County.

lier officials and
of the 81d county wae held «Pay

it was called the First Administration,
these men WereN some of the

4 to the construction of the

complete, bul (as nearly as) available.

Seuond admimietration
1838 to 1879

sheriff «9.8.

nanger- James 7.Moore

Coroner ¥J.Carvall

cierk of Board- Thomas rate

Surveyors Jeremiah

Aggecgor & lax Sollootor= 5.0sCHbbS

aus fax Collector JOS, thillips Probate Judge= Chesley DU."ay

supervisor 1st,Dist, Terrel B.Fhillips

“ogee Johnson

Joshua Lindsey

{the * Johm C.-arier

" Sthe * shelby UsseXy

zlection of november 1337.

vembers of Board of Folice

John C.Carter, ives.

iylie Belsher

of olives John C.Carter, ires.

wv

wylie Belsher
ames Harris

pavid Roses Lyddal

nird Administration 1840 to 1341.

sheriff. Stephen 8.louge

Treasury

Clerk= Thomas :ate

assessor & Tax Collestor=

N
H

rlin Savage
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Ranger-~ Samuel Cobb

~gpuly sheriff- John Doon

Poawd of rolice:

John C.Carter,.resSe

wright “arter

Jas.H.Robinson

John Tangly

Robert Hicks.

Fourth Administration 1842 to 1843.

sheriff-Stepehn U.Gibbs

Treasury= ¥.M.Rushing & W,M,Lambert

fax Assessor-david McClung

Coroner= Joseph Davis & R.B.Archer

Ranger-John 'awier

survayor- Chas. vilijams

Circuit Calvin Taylor

irobate Judge- John Reeves

irobate Clerk- Chesley V.Ke$

Fifth Administration 1844to 1845

Sheriff &TaxColldotor- Stephen 0.Gibhs.

probate Clerk “heslay D.Key

Goroper~ Riley F.iFcher

Assessor~ David B.McClung

jrobate Jidge- A

' gurveyor- Chas,H.¥illiams

Circuit John Reeves

First School Commission was elected in the year of

1846. |

Benjinen Reeves First Vigtrict

James B.Stafford Second "

BBuben H.Boone Third

Cornelius Carmack Fourth

Winshep Letty Fifth

sixth Administration 184€ to 1847

sheriff-

Assessor = Charles Ryon

probate Clerke Chesley D.Key

surveyor~ Charles Williams

Tex Collector- Marlin Savage & Wright Bonde

Coroner- Jas,¥.Resves

circuit Clerke John Reevas

Rangers John Vawter

Probate Judge- Benjimen Reeves

Seventh Administration 1848 tp 1849

Sheriffv.uM.Lbuncan

rrotate Clerk= Chesley D.Key

Treasurer= Calvin Taylor

Assessor- Yoenger Pitts

Ranger= Aron Searcy

Circuit Clerk=John Reeves

Surveyor. bavid Hodges

Coroner~ Henry Collier

Probate Judge=~ Benjimen C.Reeves

Board of
0,

Isaac Llewellen Frees.

  
 

     
 

 

_Geo,W.Smith
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Tuka, Tiéhomingo County

1
FORMATION OF COUNTY

Samuel Mclemons

John H,Cook

Deputy-Sheriffs

7.3, Owens

W.M,Walker

Dr, Corley

Eighth Administration 1850 toll8s5l

Sheriff. Robet Davenport

Probate Clerk- Chesley D.Key

Assessor V,M.Ralker

Ireasure~ Calvin A,Taylor

Hanger= Andrew J,Farris

Surveyor= Charles

Circuit Clerk. ¥,¥W.,Bonds

Comoner=- James !,Moore

Frobate Judgs-£.C GQ illenwater

Borad of Felices

John +~indsey, fires,

Teo, ¥,8mith

Terrel B,Fhillips

James F,Grisham

Yaniel feel

Ninth Administration 1852 to 1853,

Sheriff~ Robert “avenport

Clerke E.C.Gillenwaters

Assessor= Jubal Crenshaw & Dudley =.0u Lie)

of Police

John Ye.ratrick Fres.

David Paden

Terrel B.rhillips

V.M.Peel

J.C .Reynolds

Deputy Sheriffes- Root H.Scott

A.J.Farris & Jas.M. Moore.

Tenth Administration 1854 to 1888S,

Sheriff- Robt, Vavenport

‘ax Collector E.C,Gilenwater

+srobaté Clerk Jubal Crenshaw

Assessor = ker

Tressurer- Chesley D.Key

Cireui® ~lerke ¥,¥.Bonds

Hanger- Chess. B.Carter

Surveyor. Isaac Llewellyn

Coroner John M,.Thompson

Frobate J@dge~ John F, Arnold

Board of Folive-

David Peden Fran,

Terrel B.Fhillips

John W,Patrick

Geo,Marlar 
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Third Year lerm 1856-1857

lax Céllector~ sorter

Clerk VIE Cramack [corrrer)

Ireasurer~ C,D.Key

Terns

1356=1557= 1858,

Sheriff& Tax Collector-Porter Walker

Irobate Cherke E.W.Carmack

Treasurer C,D.Kay

Assessor- L.I'.Tessery

Circuit & Chancery Clerke

Ranger= C.H.Carter

Jamas Me Yancey

surveyor = W.A.Paden

Frobate Judge~ John Farwold

Board of +olice-

Yeo," ,.Smith ires.

Jsa.H.Stenger

John Clayton

George “arlar

Sherifise-

A,B.

J.R.Hyneman

Michard B.Clayton

John J.Flaxico

1858 Twelfth of Falice

Galvin Jennl.Lindsey

John B.Clayton J.H.Steger

Ce Terms of 1859 to 1880
ois

Sheriff-- Robet “avenport

Clerke- ¥W,Y.Baker

Iygasgurer- A.G.Face

ABSGEBOTww A.G.Face

Thirteenth Administration 1861 During the Wg.

Sheriff-- John G.Barton

Probate Clerkee

Regner=- J.W.Fatrick

Chancery and Circuit Clekrse- R.E.Clayton

B.B.Boone appointed for unexpired term 1864

3 ;

James Gaines

probate Jugge= R.A.HI11

Asseseor«- L,.L.Brown

Coroner 7M,Yengy

Fourteenth Administration

Sheriffe Jemes F Gresham

Probate Clerk LiP.Reynolds

surveyor- W,E.Carmack

Ranger- E.R.,Duncan

Assessor. L.L.Erown

Chancery and Curcuit Clerkse B(B.Boone

Co#noner- Benjimen Fitis

Treasurfy~ James Gaines.

Fifteenth Administration 1866

sheriff- D,T.Beal

%

Iuka« Tishomingo County
Chapter I

FORMATION OF COUNTY

Ireasurer- ¥.v.valker

Assessor- A.G.FPace

Frobate Judgow C.F.Qurlee

Surveyor. J.,Y.Carmack

Coroner J,M,Ygncey

Ranger C.R,Duncan

Sixteenth Administration 1867 1368

Sheriff -p,T,Beall

Frobate Clerk. W,.Y.Walker

ireasurer- John M,Stone

Circuit and Chancery “lerke F,¥,Nash

Assessor - J,B.Hendolph

irobate Judge- E.W.Carmack

Cercnere J,M.Yancey

Ranger J.T.Camp

Surveyor- lave Hodges

Terms of

1869 ~ 1880

Sheriff-

irobate Judge~ ".M.Anderson

Assessore Ili Je.Calchoun

Treasurer- Joshua Uebb

Circuit Clerk “ames lcimes

Judgu~ J,.%.Stephens

Chancellor 8th District. A.E.Reynclds

3 2ai

Te wT Pete neh Le RE Sa 0 Re

In the year of 1870 the county was dévided into three

counties, Governor Alcorn approved the following off]

icers for Tishomingo County beginning with 1870

Sheriff-A.W.Bailey

1,

Chancery Ckerk- J.¥.Coman

Treasurer J.M,Thompson

Asgessor- J,.MPatrick

Coroner- Peter Hubbard

Surveyor. James Word

Yaycr of Iuka- John Deavors 1868 to 1372.

Sheriff- J ,TBarnett

Chancery ClerkA.M,Reynolds

Terms

1872 to 1876

Sheriff « Jake Xlemander

Chancery Clerk- J,M.Coman

Torus
1876 to 1880

Sheriff-C.C.Castdeberry

Chancery- J.M,.Coman
Towns

1880 to 1884

Sheriff- S-m D. Beall

Superviors 1888

1st.Dist, J.C.Pvown, Pres.

2nd, " H.I.Cobb

3rd, . S.A. 1 .

: VEL ah ShTE
" Sii 2 werfl ae in + 
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I. FORMATION OF COUNTY:

ta. 1.0btained.

iy Bunrsyiee ot 1 rom lends ceded to the Government by the Chicksaw

: Indians in the rontotoc Treaty of 1832.
hav

A ¢ ¢ oo @

vcr ane Hos B (a)Date.
An Act passed by Legislature ieb,9,1836.

An Act approved by Legislature Faeb.14,1836.

i(b) How, \

story of theMethodist OL An Act passed by Legislature dividing the lands ceded to the

ge Government by the chickasavslying in the state of lississl

rpi inte ten (10) counties, Tishomingo,Tippah, MarshallDe 8

soto, Tunica, randlaFayette, rontotossIttawamba and Chickas
 

We
|

(¢) By whome |
A

LESTHEER ARLEF 55 KX Peter G Rives, James Davis, James toaihows and A 1 Cowan,

sorinthian Herald | | commissioners. (Note) Be it enacted by the Legislature of

=

Sad Ld ale

i

hha i \ TRA

ts a0 eto ete . - - ;
|

|

that the following persons be and they are hereb

y arrointed commissioners to organize the county of Tishomin

go.To wit: Feter G Rives, James Davis,ames Me and

A 11 Cowansand full rower is herebyctven to said conmissioner

at any time after the passage of this Act, to organize sai

a1 wv Ri ~ 1] y Court House 8 |
: :

County REOOTaS Oro oil BORte. | d county in the most speedy manner ¥ accordingto ‘the rule

 

 

Iuka. Miss.

s and regulations ns may be preseri

Be

2._.Shape.

Original._. Almost a 



j Cn?shape

i 4,+ Name

Present.
Mahoainge (Indian spelids Tishu_ ince) meaning warrior

Chief.

Named for the leading chief od the Chickasaw tnatans.

Almost a parallelogram,or more nearly a wedge

shape.

3. Size.

original. 923,040 acres or 4286 square miles.

Present.27,3920 acres OF 428 square miles.

25 miles long and i5 miles wide.

(a). Boundaries.

Original. Beginning at the point where the line between

townships six and seven intersects the eastern boundary of

the state,and running with the sald boundary line to the

Tennessee river; thence down to the said river to the point

where the northen boundary line of the stale intersects the

e with the saidnorthen boundary line to the line

the basis meridian; thenc
same; thence

between ranges five and six east of

dsouth with the said range line to the line between township

feix and seven,thence east with the said township line to #r

the beginning. ( Note).In 1786 the

ceded to the Unite tates Government a twelve(l2) strip adjo—

iningthe southern boundary of rennesse’and extending from tho

fuississippd to the western land of georgia,which was ceded

This Langhad been original—

state of South carolina

to Mississippi Territory in 1804,

ly granted to south Carolina by the Crown of England,and thug

it comes ty the northen part of old Tishominge County

wag ,at one time a portion of south Carolina.

2.«Present Boundary.

On the north by Tennesse north east bylithe Tennesse river,on

the east by Alabama, on the south by Ittawamba county,on the

west by Prentiss and Alcorn counties.

.

2

ee Re
(

Se

Largest original county in the State and spoken of as

" gtate of Tishomingo”.

S._eCounty Seat or seats.

Original. '

Original county seat Jacinte.( Note). The original eounty =

#¥located, on land donated by Armisted Barton, within five(S

miles of the geographical center of the was first ca —

lled Cinecinnati;lany objected to thés northen name and it wag

changed to Jacinto.

b._.Present county site.

Iuka,lpcated within seven(7) miles of the geographical gente

xX of the county.

Co_o
siginificance of name

Named in honor of an Indian Chief.

Settlements.

into,ittsburgh, Lvkile,Taratngton,Badtyort,reyart

erward changed to Danville),Denville,Walkers will, ne

Lindseys,Brown's creek,Rienzi,Good springsBay springs,

Burnt Mills,Cross hanged to’GoGorinth),

Corinth,Kossuth, Iuka,Burnsville,Booneville,Cross’ Ridge,

Carolina,BlacklondHickory,Plata, cripple Roars

Highland,Cape Hern.
a 
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Jutetype Abril 10 (a)-Nameofrivers, oreeksyetc
-Brtgin ofnanes

Pate Ridge entors Tishomingo county about three (3) miles vest of the

south at corner of the ecounty,ond thence in a northern and northwestern

direction entering Prentiss county approximately eighteen (18) niles

rorth of the Southwest corner of Tishomingo county.

thie east side of rontotac Ridge, in Tishomingo

way into Hackeys Creel, thence to the Tombigbes, and

wf bee)

Uj Indians, because infosted wit! Lears.

Little Lear " " © 0)

Yelior Creel,siugiihh stream, and waters muddy and yellow color

Little "elliou " " : " n tt

MeNutt Creek, alweys a mild run by lcluttis on creek.

Tndian or Birch reek Birch Trcee plentiful on the ereek being resronsible

for the name.

Crip le Deer, a crippled deer, with leg off al first oint was killed

in crip le Deer Creelt, hence the name of the Creek. 1% wae sald to have

been killed by an old settler in the Milford settlenent.

Fenniwinkle, a corruption of Periwinkle because Periwink.es are found in.

abundance on the ledges vf this creek.

Little Criprle Deer creck name coming from the same origin of Big Criprle

Deer.

Ble reeksBie FARR,inVA TARA
looks like the Beaw Cucet The.
So!orences fronofa  ioneers and Maps x

& J
£

LoyGren rfAllin

naBFwi, IPP df

7, AT COUNTY AI le
SN——"

plaSEsmn
PROJECTMo. £231

a AfT - )Lol : fo sg

gounty Mistery 741.Drortionof fiom, t stream

Allie Rhine april 10 do they flow.

i 44 re, AR. A

tte pare the [the Adin, liters
ibm ey . ec

Bear Creek River floys in a northern odleinte,the Tenness gan

River near Eastporte foAL LE Dolo -

pittle Bear Creek Flous in a tals direction into the Tennessee

: ) :
6 Las ro tra AL

RiverBone
d A

a

Nrpo
"0

U4 wnlev w

Little Yellow Creek flows in a north eastern direction.

{sta eslov,
| Se { es

Me tt Creek north, a Bi north west into Xeliow.

.

p
i

|
v El) »

Ory
Hor LS! } Lgl

Yodo or Bire greek flows’ in 4 north eastern direction about five

milee, then in a slight north eastern ai ection into the Tennescee

id 1; § a », t £5 - a & 2 Aad A A a | ord 2 fe Sa” od bo ti

River. perth On Loulé
-

F niwinkle eprruption |of |rerwinkle £19:

Big ocriprie peer lows Lost due east into A

OWSSouth eagt into grippie peer, 3

< ; Sy bala... t. ci. turfs Lg

Big rics.r flows south westinte Sp oe

Lan
rn ©) =

diveSoh wokt into Mackeys. Hackyepscreek rans southwest

into Prentiss end lttawamba county whe: e it joins Browns ereek and

forme Tombigbee and is part of the proposed route of the Tombigbee

canal «
dp,(+

ek Creek ru s South and a little west into Mackcys creeks |

foo uy wal Ave _

red Bud gunsalmost due west into Mackey

gole's mill flows almost south intu Yellow creek.

eS references from maps and Old Pioneers.

ate Hadge — Spr. 



 

TISHOMINGO COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PRO JECT No. 2231

county History assignment # 4 I. WATER=~ SHEDS

(a) Name of rivers, ecrecks,ctc.

Allie Rhine April 10. Origin of names.

Trigeer creek, the name being derived from the same source

as that of Big Triggers

MeDougal creek, named for settlers of that name.

Mackeys Creek, always until letely, settlers by that name lived near

the creek.

Rock Creek, bed of creek mostly rock bottom all put laat two or three

miies.

_ Coles Milk Creek, runs b; people of that name.

NN

oqo,

|

en

RedBud creek, Red Bud-trees are plentifal on banks off“thisgreek.

Bly gprings near Belmont, Mississippi, so called because of the

color of thewater. >

References fromTaps and Pioneers.

oo”
7 / 2a

2

/

Allie Rhine
Canvasser.

Tishomingo County.
\

Historical Research Pro jegt no 2231,

Assignment 4.
5

II. enerally highaltitudes of the largest towns, as fol ows,

a?

Iuka 554 feet, Burnsville 467 ft, Belmont S70 f%, risheningesod £4,
\

HNO fe, Holeoutt 506 ft, Paden 455 ft. 0

Meg hil

a. WoodallITtne highest pint in Tishomingo County, is about i
Woodall©

above sea level.

b.Lowest roint, The lowest point in Tishomingo County is
i

{ 3 A

River bottom about 362 ft above sea level. |
i

¢c. Bottom lands.

Bear River bottom is about one nile wide, and is composed of part sandy

(rich) loam and part stiff gumbo. |

Tennessee river bottom is about one half mile wide oniss1asippt

side, part“rich sandy loam but the largesti belonging to the Ocklockre

series. | hseree 4ar, .

Yellow Creek bottom is ansfieisnwide and the largest portion“‘sandy loam

partveryrichandpa
rtverypeg. pos

)Lond Lo tthefhe

Lr

Mackeys Creek bottom is about § mile widefheupper reachespoor,black

and white sandy soilbut thelower reaches)rish loam.

ned Bud Creek bottom is about one our mile wide ind soil rich loam,

cripple Deer Creek bottom is about one wtfTe W144)present gondition «©

practically worthlessbut with proper al would be the richest, soil in 4

the county.
\

d. Fraisie Lands. (end f1at wood region) Tishomingo County has no

prairie 1ands,but there is a long naryow strip knownas the"Pine Flats" : ng

about 12 miles north west of Iuka,in the second district; also a long narrow

band of low flat land known as the"rlat Woods* inthe south sastern aE

tk:, distriot 



T1SHOMINGO COUNTY

HISTORICAL
PROJECT No. 2231

gounty History assignment # 4 Il.

Allie Rhine April 4
(e) Rugged regions

Bear River Hills.

Bear River bottom about one mile wide, skirted with steep gravel

and rock hills. That are about 12 miles in length and 25 miles

in width that are about 12 miles in length and 3% miles in width.

Tennessee River hills, same soll as Bear River 1411s and about

ten miles in length and five miles in width.

Yellow creek bottom is about 5/4 miles wide and edged with gravel

and rock hills for the lower “ive miles of creek but the nil.s of

the upper 18 are sandy; and not SO rugged.

Mackeys Creek bottom about mile wide and hills are steep apa

sandy for about 10 miies then Lae lower 2 miles run through a

steer rock gOrge. Then the Ee 5 miles of creek run saan LwWo

mile wide bottomsaith gently rolling hills/

pedrBud Creek bottom is about § mile wide with steep sandy hills.

cripple Creek bottom is about 1/3 mile wide with gentle rolling

hills.

references irom @ditizens and

igyr.

( COUNTY

HSITORIC:L; FROJECT Noe 2231

ounty History Assignment

Avie Lou Lomenick April 1 (a) Effects oLi n: ; ay

(1)
health et) temperature,

II. LAKES» NM RSHES « BATOUS

Lakeg:

Tiere !ing no natural lakes in, Th ahom:nyo county
Hota ? C /
£ PL Kea “HZ i A bidshe 2.but

a nang |Rakes: Reel.ao Nils W

age Lake, % :
ANE wo Aka hnand one half miles north of Tishomin |

Milford Lake ; i@y four miles northeast of Tishomi:

Key one mile north of lolcuti .

Havies lake
Haynes lalte, two miles

Dear Laakey four miles Wurth of Iuka

| YPigner Lake i
ode Lake eicht mile

CH miles north of Iuka.

Tunmilins I ake three miles northeast of Tishomingo it |&0 © /

\ icklin Lake two miles west of Bunsvill yoCs
Xe)

Marshes
—_—

The only marshe Le

re ty bedmg-on Little Y

14
. e Yellow

¢reek on 4rs Florence Bishops farm.(known as th

farm) east of Burnsville.
> re Harveys

(3)Bayous: None

18. SPRINGS, WELLS, AND MINERAL WATERS

(a) Springs

~ There are “any so
princs of excelient water in Tishomingo county.

fheLard Springs is one of the largest springs in the coutty
and is 5; miles nurth
a

of Iuka ui
al Yd

oth
» Miss. The Doan Spring is one

Tua. thecounty and 1s 1} niles northeust
Bacon Springs is 5; miles Repth. of |

igs three miles north of Tuka. . Rr Citizens



COUNTY \ YAN ; - COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PRO ECT No, 2231 LI HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROTECT No. 2281
County History) Assignment #4 1I¥. SPRINGS, WELLS, AND MINERAL 1 County History Assignment # 4 IV. SPRINGS, VELL, AND MINERAL WATERS

WATERTERS ie Avie Lou Lomenick April 13 (c) Mineral aters

vr a,Ro TIF |
#0

Flannigan Spring @%] miles of Tishomingo city
4 §ln Ina Is noted for its mineral watery The five springs wit! the kind

scrugg sprinesf} iles North of Iuks.

and analye¥g are founds oo /gKKee9 |

lars Spring 4 miles Bast of Iuka. | J

| Spring Wo. 1. Iron Spring Analysis is as follows;

 

ae Mineral Waters

There are three’springs located at Bay springsfhe Dripping

| edoride of Potascuim
spring, Mineral spring, and Free Stone springs. Mineral Spring eh abs

TP ." " » Lime
is P miles northwest 'of Belmont, Mississippi. woddle Springs ae’

a fe 33 " Soduin
“4miles west of Golden, Miss. This is the largest spring in this

yyGorLad, 5 BN Peroxide of Iron
section of the country. Jackson 8prings adjoiningthe corporate »

limit8 of Tishomingo. , 2h i TT
> Blue ®7srings@ miles north of PurnshoeSg : Carboine Acid

i GreLn 244 Tr cok

i

: ; Sulphur end Alum Nie
Springs’1s miles west of Iulia. Springs, 2% niles east of pay

Belmont X I Iuka Springharlot Iuka. There are six

springs of wonderful water here. No. 1 Iron Spring,Thisuater

won gold medal in 1903 at the exposition at Saint Louis for being the

Spring No.2 .Red Sulphur or "Beauty® analysis is as follows

Bicartonate of Soda

" * Potash

: " " Am

purest, best water in the United states. This water is a splendid Iie
)

Td " " Iron
tonic and good for chponie malarial, chilis, and loss of appetite,

lydrogen
enemia and debility. No £ Red Sulp’ ur or "Beauty Springs" ct ’ J

bon; hl | di
good for Dipepeia end stomach Troubles. No.3. Chalybeate or "Stare Garbenie Acid ®hioride of Bodiua

. \ Chloride of Potas:ium Bie
springjgood for nervousness and (eneral No.4 or "Black"gsulrhurn o doride of Potassiu carbonate of Magnesia

he 2 } ; HE v

good for Mrightts disease and all affections of kidneys, bladder and Spring No 3. Chalybete or "Star

uF
i

: /
sionach, 8180 jas a laxative. No 6. Good for

eve trouble, egnecially granulated eye lids. ;

References (Citizens | | Bicerbo nate of Lime

pyc—Secpr. i " " Magnesia

" * Postash

Bicarbonate of Iron

Carbonic Acid

” " goda |Hetonics Yop, State Cpl.| Apr 



TISHOMINGO COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT Fo. 2231

County Nistory Assignment # 4 I. WATER~-SHEDS

Allie Rhine April 10. (8)Elica:onsean’

Yellow and Little Yellow Crecks are create ponds and sloughs and

about 1° per cent of the rersons residing in these areas are ine

infestéd with malaria. Practically ‘he same thing can be zzaid of

lackeys creek, however, Bear Creek and the other creeks are swift

running streams and not =o much malaria. The work of malaria control

is progressing rapidly being facilitated by the canals in Yellow

a whole is consideredtheirigh-—
qnyo ALANA, CovLAfo £1L Veroel

"Therebeingprobably les: than10,000

eeresin the bottom lands. These streams increase the fertility of

the soil.

Creek bottom, Tisshomingo pay as
LAS Nigh, REpang os \ -—
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TISHOMIVG? COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT No. 2231

Gounty History Assignment # 4. IV. SPRINGS, WELL, AND MINERAL /ATERS
rois (c) Mineral Waters
Avie 1. .
Avie Lou yomeniek April 13

Ke{pet ’

Spring No. 4 or Black Sulphur eal

Supphate of Lime |

n " Sofa

Proto Suephate of Iron

Carbonate of liagneisum

Chloride of Calcuim

Earthy Phosphates

Todine with Magnesium

Spring No. 5 White Sulphur

Peroxide of Iron

Chloride of Sodium

Chloride of Calcuim

Sulph=te of

Sulphate of

Sulphate of |

Sulphurated 'Tydrogzen

Carbonic Acid

References: Chemist, at Mississippi Jta'e College

Note: It is said that General Andrew Jackson when on his way to engdge in the

Battle of New Orlezns with the british,fbcamped at the celebrated Good Springs

adjoining the corporate limits of Tishomingo city, and was SO benefited by the

water that he remained two weeks.

one of the veterang thst drinking 1 is health giving water A

ergy, thus ejfabling him to endufe the hardyf\ps ofthat 



HIT RICA neg

County Histety Agsiammeny # IV. SPRINGS, (BLL,

Avie lou Lomenick April 13. (¢) Mineral

a in the early s w ; was passing through
A stated tat in the early seventies when Edison was pas ing throug
Also it is stated bLiat x

Tuks he + 8 suffering typhoid fever, anc Aas tu en off the train ‘nd re-

rained in Iuks ‘or some -eeks apd tor drinking the pood mimeral ater with

ater care soon recovered.

Iuka 5S rings

Many are the springs whieh nature in her -oodnes: hasssprinkled over the rage of the

country, vet none of them have b angtual test, the purity snd real mndicsl

power thet ia found ob Iuka, Mississippi, th creat Worlds Fair at Saint lLouls

one hundred nd sixty kinds of mineral Vaters ere placed in compet tion. The exe

perts of the world er=nined them all, each -as tested every tect.

a gy

ootAllZi

Qianded Ul. Zeek. redhat

| 19Opspeleatrv
l Un

" Ta Ss J ££ xed Lok. wave

Cr aa4 Ans WheA
\ “GAALop dlr VRAEAG (hn i 1 7

1 A Ty . 2s ’ {- 4 eX

AOAEA Adv will. the Fo -
\/

There is NO vides 80 beautiful in satural nnd w»ith such
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waters. SiN Springa of different mi er l malities sre enclosed in © PE Heres

Iuka ie sit:ated on the Southern railroad, 130 miles east of =n is nee

eaible to ev ry part of th: South.

A eordial Welcome you.

(5) neterences 014 Vidette uly 1°, 1 00

COURTY
|

REC ARCH “20.7507 Mo£831 i

ITy arney,Bacton;joceratureBANin. so11, ow
\ tion of he soe underlying formations

of limestone shale, chest, clays, sands and gravels.

In areas the *afarette Columbia has been formedd

rrincipally fro: the Lafayette nant e wic! consists mainly

of a red or orange colored randy loam. 1% presents, however,

phages of nearly pure sand clay and gravel

sod formed ig for the most part a sandy loam, though in places

influenged oy the Qulumbia 1% Lecones a uilt=loan, The alluvial

goily a. e composed of a s0il particles Irom all the rocks but nore

largely from the mantle rocks as + are more easily erodedof

t eir position and solthescs most extensive type of 501d in’

te northeastern iahiand is a fine sandy loam it waries in color

from a gray to a lig ¢ Lrown and in dept’ from {ive to fifteen

3 mY am
dnb oma

The subsoil is geveralily a red or color sandy loam, though

there are small ereas o. soil loving aearly pure clay subsoilnd

st ers having pure sand subedild. The texture of tis soll ia open

and it receives and gives off water rendidye It is aleo easily

cultivated though a wide range .f moisture conditions. The na ure

sratnage is eraliy (00d, ut is sonetines excessive due to the

sandy natu: ¢@ of the soll end the defichoney oforganci: matters

Gravelly soil ogcurs ‘rincipally in the north’ sagber p:rtion of

the Aroa. gowof ‘he sells on the rolling Jas Go

iron concrete:_Buatiered on the surfagsand 



TISUOUINGDO COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PHO No.2281

Gount: History Assignment 4 4 111 LAKE DATQUS7 .

Avie Lou Lomenick April 13 (a) Effect on; temperature, health,
soil, ete.

Temperatur

The mean annual ‘temperature ic 6.4 degrees. The winters are short,

and while freezing temperatures are usually recorded in each of the

winter months, a temperature below zero is excertional, and of short

| suk Lhe
duration, January, February and larch are usual.y cloudy and Jamp

&

J Oo avi
of CF Ly VLE Ar a.

tie.Th average date of the first killing frost in autuman is

Oetober SC, and of the lact killing frost in the Spring is March

£8, it occurs rarely as early as VUctober 10, or as late as April 20.

The sumiers a:e long, and while the extreme of summer temperature is

not excessive,blhs high atmoskplieric llumidity makes the heat oppressive

at tines. The average nu mbsr of days with maximum temperature of 100

degrecs occasionally is recorded in July and August. Temperature and

general weather conditions ars most agreeable in April, Nay, October

an. November.

wn Wels Oud Mines od Watera, MAT ws, Ye

Tishomingo county has many wells ofgood pur water. The ordinary

wells of the sounty U5 an average depth of fiftyefive to sixty-five

feet, which furnish exce.lent water. There “ty also several Wells of

unugal depths, ; : ome on the farm owned by Js Pe Gambel,

south of Iuka with a depth of eighty two feet. Also Mrs. A. B, Skinor

has on ner farm west of Iuka a well with a depth of seventy-tw. feet,

with excellent water,

Health; ?

The United States census shows that Tishomingo eo nty ranks among the

i Fon gtates. The bal 1a proverbial x i 
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Tishomingo County Trees

References

lire

" GeTeneld

" TZarl Weathers

" Milton C.Sprouse

®" Braxton Finch

" JelFinch

" J.D Fakrless

* Lee Patterson

"Dave Rickard

John Linglebeck

" Cal Smith

* Frank Taden

* (Charlie Paden

"

Elledge

" Brice lMarler

Mise Esther Crawford

" Sadie "

Mrs. Anna Lou Reed
" Laure Copeland

" TeMeMecDonald

James

" John Paden

" lMyrtie King

" Glemn

" Hise Inmmes Alexander

firs. W.B.Fulkerson

Mre. J.LGraham
" Kitty Knowles Hubbard

Iuka Jigs.

"w "w

" "

Corinth Mise.

Iukaiss.

" i"

Ww ow

" "

Tiegh omingo?Mise .

Iukaiiss »

Paden Miss .
" "

" i"

Golden Mids.

Burnxville, Miss.

" "

Iuka,“iss

" "

Paden Miss."

Tishomingo Mes .

Iuka,Miss

” "

” " 
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ovember Tukae-Tishoninge County
Avie Le.lomenick

Congassers: :« LelaB.Graham

Elvie I. Tucker

Co.Hansone

Historical “esearch “roject

Trees of Tishomingo

*Praes of Iuka

The most besutiful and symmetrical trees are

Those right at our door,

dagnolias with thelr glossy green loaves, ty-

2== of the South and Southern lore,

fe filled with trees of differemt

kind,

God Planted and nurtured, but to oy mind

Hone more beautiful could in this worldbe

found;

In which such vivid colors of yellow, orange,

and brown abound,

Than the sweet and blsckegum with thedr besutiful

dresses of gold.

The gum tree I see from ug window is large’ and tall

My tree of besuty;'tis o pleture , no artist could

paint,

for God's colors, he alone can hake, and as faint

Breeses sway ite branches in mide alr

I hear 8 mocking bird singing there,

but 8s though it would burst ite tiny th 



. Assignment

Assignment # 25. Tishomingo County.

Iuka,®«- Tishoimingo County.

Emen I, who have not touwhed the sky,

Can understand just why

An sgorn works 80 hard $0 be
in song to raise

Thanks to God for these glorious trees,

Which all should praise.

®" A TREE "

Were I to choose I'd like to be

A green old tree
I'd like to reach up very Bigh

To touch the soft blue sky,

And yet to keep my humble feet

In grey city street.

In blossom tigie I'd be, by grace,

A wayside holy place,

And shake my stilly fragrance down

On allithe passing tema;
I £f cne gremn pakhway to the sky

Grew tiresome, I

Send out a slim young jranch to be

A brédgd-new path for me?

All day spin me golden dreams

From little broke sunbeams,

At dusk I'd watch the Lady Moon

Put on her silver Shoon;

And ah! so far from yhelding breath

To a grey, sad-eyed Death,

How glorious , when Iwas old,

To burn away in gold!

 

 

A green 01d tree.

LPertial Bist of the frees in Tishohingo

and white

Hulberpy™ Fed snd white

Sassafras

Catalpa

Black locust

Sourwood

Cypress- and sap

Cucumber

Birche red and yellow

Beogch~ Redx and white

cotton wood

“11low- bAtton and common

Lynn

Ifersimmon

Black walnut

Bay

Hackberry- white and red

Sycamore = “

Chestnut

Chinuapin

PBplar «yellow ani white

Juniper

Dogwood

Papaws
Hucklfe berrye- Spring and f£dll

Red bud

Pine= Short leaf, Spruce, Loll ooy

Black end Red H aw,
Crabapple

Hild cherry

liaple~ white silver, ashleafs

Hiekory = scahlybark, swithh
twig pignut, shag bark.
Gum- sweet, red, black, tupelo

Oak white, forked leaf, round
lesf, over cup, chestnut, post,
red, spanish, bdek, willow
mother, live, pin,and ote. 



Assignment # 25.
Iuka, Tighoimingo County.

in song to raise

Thanks to God for these glorious trees,

Which all should praise.

" A TREE "

Were I to choose I'd like to be

A green 0ld tree
I'd like to reach up very Bigh

To touch the soft blue sky,

Andi yet to keep my humble feet

In grey city street.

In blossom tige I'd be, by grace,

A wayside holy place,

And shake my stilly fragrance down

On allithe passing tema;
I £ one gremn pakhway to the sky

Grew tiresome, I

Send out a slim young jranch to be

A brédgd-new path for me?

All day I8& spin me golden dreams

From little broke sunbeams,

At dusk I'd wateh the Lady Moon

Put on her silver Shoon;

And ah! so far from yhelding breath

To a grey, sai-eyed Death,

How glorious , when Iwas old,

To burn away ingold!
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Assignment 72be « .

Iukaee Tishomingo County.

Emen I, who have not touwhed the sky,

Can understand Just why

An scorn works oo hard $0 be

A green 014 tree.

£. Partial Hist of the frees in Tishohingo

and white

red and white

Sassafras

Catalpa

Black locust

Sourwood

Cypress~ hemrt and sap

Cucumber

Birehe red and yellow

Beegh- Redx and white

cotton wood

#1llow- bAtton andi common

Lynn

Black walnut

bay

Hackberry- white and red

Sycamore = " "

Chestnut

Haeselnut

a. Abn td :

Chinuapin

-yellow ani white

Juniper

Dogwood
Papaws

Huckle berrye- Spring and fall

Red bud

Pine= Short leaf, Spruce, Loll coy
Black and Red H aw.

Crabapple

Hild cherry

iiaple~ white silver, achleafs

Hickory scahlybvark, swithh
twig pignut, shag bark.

Gum- sweet, red, black, tupele

Oak-white, forked leaf, round

pat, over eup, chestnut, post,
red, spanish, bldek, willow
mother, live, pin, and ote. 
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Assignment BOe

Iaka--T1shomingo “Yount ye issignment i 25.
Iuka,==71chomingo County.

* High-way Irees”
hag & reddish blue beryy, and these beryjes are used mostly for making

ages, the wood @s @sed for cord wood and ket occasionally for posts The

HollyHedge Apple
“aszel

fog wood

Red Bud
Cedar

Catalpa

Sour Yood

Cotton wood

Haw Thorn | cially adapted to the hill sections.It belongs to th ¢ lamrel family. both,th
Poplar

|

Red

Red Haw

Hew snd etCe,

leaves of the white mnd refd mulberry are smong the first to begin falling :

in the fall season. They grow in all patrs of the county, but the largest tres

are found inthe coresk and rivwr bottoms.
Seven Bark

Crab Apple sagsalrss is found in various parte If not inall ports of the county,but esp §

Locust

iioney Suckle

Wilda Plum red snd vhite have a stoong aroma andl beras yellow flowers. Following the flo

71344 Chesry wers , berries grow in clusters on stems, and are eaten by birds. The roots of

thered are @sed in esrly spring to make tea. This tea has an appitizing flave

and is considered t0 hav ¢ medicinal qualities, the driei bark of the roots is

used Tor making medicine and extracts. The wood of this tree is @sed for posy
“any people wiil mot burn thie wood in the house ,because they believe it will

Description, and Location

of Some of the tTrees in Thicomnige County.

kh

/

Cedar trees are found pretty generally over tho county, but more sbundent in

a

some sections than others. It 1s related Wo the phne, and has a very fregraim |

odor before and after cutting. It has a very small bloom snd it makes a ssmll

fouhd seed and they grow in clusters. They atr eaton by the birds faring th e

winter, when food #8 secarce.ln this way tue seed ale geatiereds The je

Very valusble for furniture bullding, finishing work,Shingles and fence pos

It is endurable nd very expensive when used a8 finlichingx material, but the

Serge ani met desireable trees have been used long agos.There are two kinds

rod ani white, the red is most attractive for

Mulberry go o tree with large spreading limbs, covered with kkmmt large leaw
———————

and makes & very desirsble as shade trees and is preserved extensivly for thik

The tree los & small bloom in the shape of ite fruit that develops knto the

bersywhich is an oblong shape, dark reddish wine or pusple color, the whites,

cause lightening to strike thle house. “hie belief is moet prevelent among neg

roes am the most people. |

Thies is sivery importan hard wood tree that 1s used extensively

for posts, pbllows for buildings ani constructive work whese materials come

1n contact with exposure off the outeldey which it is nited forits resistance io
weathering conditions snd decay. It grows in sll yerts of tie county,bat best
1: hill lands and in old flelds. Thoussnis of these trees are being planted
t0 keep land from eroding end for future use, these trees have small feather
like spikes of fragrant flowers, which ar followed by bunches #fseed
are esey to gather and plant.

(1) Harry Rhine, JohnPayne, Johnnie Wits, VoleHamns,

(2) Webstre's Dictionary. 
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It grows In swamps and creek bottoms, oceafsionally In hill sections.The

flowers grow in clusters ani the seeds also grow in elusters. These nuts are

used for food by both man snd beasts, the wood is nd$ valwable for building.

Huekleo~borry arc of two varieties: the winter huckle-berry grows on the hills

but some times it iv found ners the creeks and rivers/ It has a white flower

and produces milliome of tiny berries which sre verypalatabls to human beings
ahd espesially birds. The spring huckleberry grows and thrives

beet alomg the branches and bottoms. The berries and flowers are the

xs similar to that of the Winter variety, the berries are larger and very

luchous to oats they are often canned by the farm wives.

20d Bud Thie tree Ic noted for the beauty of the flowers thot are among the

first to grace the wild wooded forest snd the Highways int he early spring.

The wood of thetree is of very little value, except for cord wool and fo- |

nee poste.

Cypress 14 1: come tree ( evergreen) of the pime family, Bhe wood

i® equal tax in value to tha: of the Cedar, but mot so common. The exteht of

the growth ie confined to creek ani rive bottoms, There is a pond in the Cou-

nty, that bears the name of " Cypress Poni" as there is an abundence of cypros

near the ponies The uses ar: mably Shingles for foofs barrels, crates, and

different types of furniture, altho there is not anf industry of thet type tn |

this county. |

Bireh, ed, is found thru out the county,ani is considered ome of the tos

timbere.fuax It is a nard wood and takes a very flne finish, ani is listed as |

ene of the conifer trees. It grows In swamps and bottoms of Tishoking Co,

. Birds feel on the frult , which is cone shaped anddis filled with seed or be

sles —
{1) Barry inine,JohnPayne, Johnnie Witt, W.H.Hshns

Glande E.Yarber, Di ’ » illtonC.Sprouse, T.C.Pha-

i

|
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#1llow- Gommom and Button
Whllow grows In all low damp places over the county + Button “1llow never grows
to a great height, it has balls or buttuons, that shed and fly thru the aid.
The common whllow grows to be rather high and tall ,it is very pliable and ¢

tough, and is used in baskets, trays, furniture, and other uses. There
is aleo a weeping willow that is planted on lawns and parks mainly for the
attractiveness of the weeping boughse It not a native tree of this county

Haskborry- red end white: They are mative trees , and are fralt bearing,ble
eds feed on them and as well » Human beings.The body hos thorns ut the bark
le reasonably smooth. The uses are lumber, posts. stave blocks, it dos nit
grew to great extent.

Thie is abesutaiful ever green tree or bush,thta grows in most every 80
tion of the county. It has a small white bloom whic is followed bya beryy,tha
is green when it first appears, and turns red before Christame , or by cold

thersThe tree 1s supposed to have been Blessed by the Saints and there fore is
used extensively for Christuas decorations 4 repevesents everlasting Love and
8ood Wille It has a stiff leaf, which has bea glose ,gned has tiny thorns
long the edges, the berries are by blots, 5
Eine There sre tie short leaf, Loblolly, and spruce , The short leaf is mom
commom, The trees grow very lorge .,bksk bark 1s théck and rough, thewc
arm short ani green,the seeds grow in a cone , and the seeds have tly wings
that enables the wind to scatter them far and wide. The loblolly grow in o

lous purposes, and the manufacture of pine lumber is the greatest indus
the muntye For other txxoforest and Bauna Information

rover X12 2.0.PNarr, MtnLels 
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—— " Tress in The Mineral Springs Park”

Trees in the park, there are ondhundred and fifty-five plot.only Water oak, Two speeles of Hickory, Birches Sycamores, Maples and Irom woods
" the

a few are transplanted, the majority are natural growth and have graced tals | We look in our mrk with its numerous trees springs, and ThankGod, Who

spot of beauty all these years, since 01d Chief Iuka, and Tishomingo were roan | gave 1%The @ivie Clubs Care for the park aniltroes, which is a oredlt to the

ing thru the uncivilized Northesstiiss. These magnificient trees are strong ¢lubs ,town, and county. (1)

ani tall, they extend their branches with majesty and power. On an avergge the 3

are 8ift sai in circumference. In thelr dormant season they hold their place

" re" £ The snow and Bee, th ;
of honor ,anl when "0ld Time Winter", presents fimxkf The 8 the " The Trees of TukaMiss."

trees are lovely to look upon. In spring ime when Mother Nature so gracious
As you pass thru the streets and side streets of Iuka ,you will £ a

aml modestly adorns tie maples with their scarlet robes, and tic other trees
oJ ind a numbe:

of stately trees, which are many feet in circumference, and around ane hundred

of man; radiant shades of green twige and leaves. No artist can compare withny gr g . gar seventy~ five feet in height, with an immense bemsnch spread mf thst gives she-

paint and brush, the arvelous beauty. In summer , whem all the summer visite i,
| lter to birds and animals ani mon. These beautfiful trees with their cool sha-

plcknickers, lunvalids inhabit this p rk, the trees pride themselves in bel des , help to make Iuka, ome of the moet desirable resorts to reside in thee

the most beloved and honored trees in town. The ground is covered by mother countye Even the Indisms selected Iuka, as one thelr permanent villages be=

Nature's Velvety carpet of grass, the trees have reached thelr height of be causef of its attesetivgness of the village, and the healthful waters: *

ing a continous maeof dark green foliage , and the }leasure derived from Almost , sll of these trees are natural goowth, and no one living in the town

She trees ie unlimited olor the Recweation Activities for all " Who-so-eve can give the ages of the large trees , the sise and appearence is the indicate

will , may come." In Autumn, when the Falry Godmother sends FackFrost In lon of their ages. The “recs cared for by the diéferent interests

night to deck these trees In tho dresses of rich bright colors.It is mainly by eivie clubs, private citizens, and ete. (2)

then the a picturesque sceneof wonderous beauty, imdeseorid

a ble hy men kind. The lovely springs lend Health to the bodles of men, vat © » Land Uses"

Historic tress lend pleasures and enjoment to the lives end hearts of men,

Without tholcento beauty of of these trees in the park , the admiration

14 sally be mye 80 great. There are Sweet-~Cums, Red Oaks, WhiteOaks,illow o 2

(2) es, are ususlly the predominating growth , whee bottomsof

(1) ure Lyla MeDona)a, Mise Innes Alexander bv ckomes are found in woods oceasionsl beast: ransunga Fount wheee:

- Forests on hill lande that ahve never been cleared, seem to be the 
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fairly safe to say that willows are never found on well drained of the

bottoms( Ochlockonee) mEi
(1)

" Historic Trees’

Five miles south odst of Iuka, at the home of Mrss R.C.Gpesn, in Beat #5. 18

found the following old trees: Four large walnvt trees about two feet thrae

and seventy-five £4 highs They have strong ereat bodles, bul are pot well

cared for, as they should Des The Gead limbe should be removed, altho they

bemr on abundence of fruit every year. One Very large Pine tree( virgin)whi

eh stands about 200 £t from tie house Je 1t very old and gtands in tie cent

or of an open field therefore, ie gafely protected from all danger of fire.It

is near five feet in diameter, and 100 feet hfigh « In front of house stands

a lerge HBlly tree, that 1s more than forty years old. It was transplanted by

the en older sonflMr. Chester Glemm oI Tuksiiss.) It is all and about ome £

foot Baru, and bears a full crop of besutiful red berries ani glossy green le

aves oach year.
(2)

Trees at the Old Bell Place

fen mile s north east of Iuka, there i= =n old house place known a8 the Sell pl

ace, vhich was settled in tis early fifties by irs Sam Bell. wham he settled

there, he planted geversl frult trees, a 4 three of these trees are still 1iv-

ing to-day, a nd bearing frult every years. They are of ordinary sige, the house

ie gone, snd the lapi around the house is in cultivatdon, this keeps the frail’

t treos in fatt condition, sud prolomgs thelr lives. (8)

The 01d Camp Ground Church Yard.

Eight miles horth of Iuka, on the Busby Landing Road ic found the 0ld ‘ampe

Gedund which was established in the early f8fties, snd in the yard is |
(4)

TREProject(Johhnie Witt Co. Agent)

i Tmi
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Historic Trees continued
G a : Sh sithe farm of “r om mile south gfwestof Iuka, is found severe
a1 Bullet Scarred Trees, that were injured dmring the civilwatn 1661. This xf
farm 1s located in heart of the Battle Ground, of the Jattle of ITuks.The tre
98 are very large but are old, and is ‘unk. tke SRE EG 3
of their growth, from injuries of this fhésce struggle.Just back of the wou

- is a bunch of trees which 1s sald to be whewe the Southern Soldiers were
uried, ani pear by is the second bunch of trees which is supposed to be the

Plage where the Northern soldiers were buried. (1)

" An 01d Land Mark".

Eight miles North of Iuka, on the Indian creek ani Red Sulphur Roed, # mile
east of the CampGoound Chruch is a big "hite Oak tree that stands in the mid-
:

-

le of the road. Thies tree is known and loved by all the people of she Com-

manity and has been for menygenerations. It is five feet thru and sbout one

feet high, with an immense branch spread. (2)

" Bussard Nest Tree"
About fivemiles noth of Iuka, in Beat §1, There was once an old hoklkow i
which grew on a branch known as the HArrfcne Branch,gl
about $wo feet from the ground, the cavity was very large and a par ofbu
ards, removed ell the debris from this opening and built thelr nest in 1

it became known to allthe community, and each year the children

foreman vo the coming of affectionate peir of bussards to inhabithe.

Bussard Tree, hut the tree had little or mocare and the forest rk

aYoo Yuug Samusani wes, 
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" A war Scarred Tree"

One milef north west of Iuka om the farm belonging

that was four feet thru and one hun=

to lire TeA.Grahem, is fou

an old stump of a very tree (pine)

dred foot highs It was a grown tree duping the civil war, and 1% gtood mear

the scene of the batlle of Iuka, when it was cut downthey found it a difficult

as well as exensive matter, 88 the saw and 8Xes Were ruined from the many

ballets in the body of the tree sWhen it was carried 10 the sew mill the sawer

ruined his sew , a8 Shere were seversl teeth wEx broken oute (1)

The 01d Mulberry ZIree,

There ore three old aulbereygd trees growing in urs.T.P.Doan's back yard ,

They bear the marks of cenerstionsiast ani are cobered with knots ani dead

limbs, Shey are Wo feet thru ani seventy ? five feat high, “ndbear a fall

grop most every yearly There on the same farm 18 8 Very 1a ge walnut tres

around seventy-five yea

this tree has a full crop oaclyeare In front of the Dean Bome is

an 0ld cedartree, which is about seventy-five years 0ld. (2)

there is & home pale known ag the Aunt Carolinas Robimson place,

goldlers during the eivil war. There

Taksuliiss. (3)
Pishomnige Miss.Route i le

TukaMiss. Route # 1.
(1)dwsdone

(3) Hrs.Te0dio Dougal

rd 0ld ,and 1% wel cared for b th mohbers of the fam

Agsignment i 25.

TukaeeTishomingof County.

ic interest . Several of the walnut tree Bhve been cut for various reasons

andl purposes, nothing ls being done to preserve these trees. (1)
~

" a ;
trees = The 01d Indian Pratl "

ii are some Histofte trees along the path the indians trod ony years age

Which is still visible in the @Srd Supervisors dlstriet. As told b, Wr.Frank

furhamWhose 1s near the paths This supposed trail intersects the

old Stgzge Coach Route, leading from Jacinto to Tuscumbia Ala.Therefore the

old trees along this path give evidence that they ere aged aml of natural gre |

wth,
“1(2)

Trees On the Hatches Trace Trail.

In fount of lr. Cel Smithés home in Beat i 4. West of Paden Miss. there is a

large Fest Oak tree with a very rough,rugged body and the bark ie thiek from

age. The branches are large andlote of knotstthere are quite a few decayed

aces and the rots are are badly exposed too. Since the tree is so 01d the

has been washed away by raims , It has shaded ani sheltered th: way worn

ler for sll these mam; years , since the Historic Hatches Trace was cyrvogel 1

1815. No seelal care has been given of this trees

This is the traditional story which hes boen handed down thru the fyears.At a

Jackson's Capp Churchs few miles from lr Smith's home , Gen. Jackson of

ched samp, while enroute to Satohes iiss, There 18 no trace ,or sign left of

but it is told there was 8 tree(white oak) thata Arg

Frank Durhem, Mrs.Lyls NeDonald
(2]Mrs.W.0.dcDougal lrs Lyls MoDonald&

(8) Mr end Mrs Cal Smith 
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just above the ground in Th body of the tree,and when the Gen.retired wr

$5% peaceably and contentedly, h# very neatly arrenged nis army blanket, that

tod b the hollow of the tree, chich was mmtive white ak

hig head was protec

kmowm as Jackson's Campe (1)
There is a Methodist Church at this location ,

Trees Along the Stage Coach Ropte

On this route from Tuscumbda A188 to Yacinto and other phbmts. There are old

places are old Trees

pioneer homeg/ pleees sndususlly all there is to mask the

nas old frait trees different kinds of oszks, and vi
She Allen Rusledge rlace

's place, the old house stands ©
rgifpines. A short distance east is the Hodge

surrounded Wy tall spreading oaks ind hickory trees that have graced this

red spot for LO these may years. The Old Milsapps place five miles from Iuka

New Prospedt Church now stands, there are Some old trees ome old tree

ie smxxx a Bodoe apple,altho it has been badly abused, but

year. Some of the oaks Mave been cut , some navelbeen blowpg

The Uncle Ben Falrless Home

it bears its

type of frult every

down , some have decayed for 1ike of attention.

of the Place, there is :large mumber of 01d trece.

are some old himtorde

just east

The Uncle Johniubbard place west of the se nbmesthere

trees, but the 034,01d Peter Hubbard placethere have been lots of frult trees

and several cedars, but have been destroyed by careless people.

At the014 Reddin Burt place there are some old ceders and some old mulberry

trees « AS the henry blurt place now known as the John L.Hodge plage was an

initial Pine tree near the roadside , many ple have carved thelr initials

and the dates in the bark of the friendly 01d pine, Insects infected the body

caused it &6 dle some few yoars ago. The 01d MoNutt place which originally

belonged to there sro some unusual large trees (oaks) Ome

{e very large white oaknot 80 hbgh,but five £4% thru. The speeadis 100ft.

(1)

(2) Mr. duke 7730
To .

dade Ts}
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4

he present County Home which originally belonged to James Mahan, before the
9

3

CiIVI Sug Susée 42s 4 204 yl frait trees ,that were planted by the “ahans Efe
SUES are dead, but Wersx were fruit bearing trees upi

. 0 the last few years. Some of them were of unusual sise and

andurence,they bore fruit for wars and years. (1)

The old Coman Home |a in Iukk, was purshased before the eivilwar, there are thr
Er, ’ magoglias, in the front yard, the larger one is about 5 £te in dia

6 £t high, the branch spread is 50 ft. they were transplanted from

the southern part of the years ago. There 1s one mimosia tree is an
og tree, it 1s large and 111 shaped, the body thx is 25 ft. thru.am 1t

:
330d 756 years elds The @atalpa is large and has a division tt a Min

cavity,above the ground
-by some chance a pecan ae been dropped cavi

: pped in this
ty, the young plhnt is 2 £4 high, 1t is supposed that a squirrel must ave been
Len3.a the affair. Ther e was once ao Cherry Bree in the soudh cast
Te =ees.the story goes, This is whrer old Chief Iuka had his

ians, when ant disturbance occurred. There are three

large pecan trees in thback yard, there are theee varieties of fruit. One tree

is unusually large, and the nuts are unusually small. There is .
variegy of elimging Ivy, on the Coal héuse, Congresman Candler re12alirebt 's BO

| Queenie Alexander( dsughter of
: se re Jeli.Coman) <u

3 vine still lives. } a few years ago but the
There ie a variety of flowering shrubbery in this flower

| para, The Cre
|

Pe lyrtles are tall and immense, There are large Altheas, differs
:ent colors. Ome old pear tree, still bearing 4 Bullp Bree or Pink Magnolias, 1a,1%
vert attructive, and bollms in the early spring. There 1c ane tree known as +
:| sranatather's which is also attrsetuve , 88 aswedl unusual . 
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LAGE IN TH: CUUHTX.

One of the largest twin trees In tho county ie near lired residefe

nee, in south Iuka. These treesg/ have been here for more than 3/4 of a cen

tury, it ie a water oak andi ic twe nty-three feet amd four inkhes in clroum-

ference. Itic 100 ft high, hes a spread of 1256 ft, the branches are unusually

large « On the same lot there se two otherlurge trees ( water oaks) Une 18

lo ft in circumference, the other is 12 fi. in circumference. The large poo

tree 1c 7 ft. 2nd bears s reasonable crop off pecans every yearg (1)

the twin

Infront Bun, where Mr.D.R.Goodwin resides is a large treg.lt hae been a

native of Tisominzo County eince there has been any knowledge of the ©

county, “hich several generations hawe lived and gome « (2)

A very large Tree.

This tree dslocated at tis oldDexter place about eight miles north of Tukss

It i= about two £% thru snd 100 ft high.Itwas a grown tree when this old hm

use was built, more than 80 years ago. There have besn two generations o £

Dexters that have feasted upon the fruit of this tree,and 1t will be cut by

the T.Veie clearence Division, snd the old home will be in the flooded distri-

et of the Pivkwick Dam Reservoir. (3)

Trees in the Fourth Supv. District

"Om the 01d Goddard Home , there are some large trees « Ondlarze white oak

which has been there for more than 60 years, the body ie about four ft. thm

the top covers an immense space of 60 or 75 fi. In diameter. The strong bédy

an sturdy boughs -hve furnishe: pleasure for and enjoyment Br4)

{2 ain Me Donald

JdieGrahom

{4)¥Mr.Frank Paden
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the chiléren in this home, of ploneer settlers, wien they used the bough 8 ®

for swings an also gymnasiume A short distance from the house is a tall

stately goplee cotton wood , which has grewn to an extreme height , the first

branches are forty or fifty feet Irom the grould, ites age is aroapd(60 jeart

A Tract of Virgin Land

Dean owns a number 8d acres of virgin timber that hes never been ou

over. On this tract you will fine = number of extra large pines, an gWe|

which will some d=y be sold at a fancy prices Thic plece of timber land ie peb

p rt of the 01d Dean plantation that was settled before the civilmar, lr Dean

protected his thamber by keeping the forest fires under controle. (2)

Tres of the Hammerly Home

'n the yard of our late G.P.Hamnerly there is a row of cedare, and just a foul

feet nearer the house 18 a row of water oaks . Just recently tue cedars hwe IB

be en cut, on account of thelr dense shade in the yard, nothing hos been done ®

preserve these trees, any more th n keeping the from belng broken, when they

wrer young cni tender They are on an average of 64 inches around snd about

50 ft hizheUn the east slde of the home stands a Catalpa tie largest one of th

trees ,1t has the about the same height but is 70 inches thru.It grew from a

small twig found near tie sthre , of an odl frame bullding owned by lr.dammerly

These tre:s sre about 62 years old. $3)

Trees On the 014 Brown Place
Six miles from Iuka,in Beat # 1 is the 0ld/Brown placesThere are Seve

eral oldeedars , Which were transplanted more years ago. they are very |

large, snd hve 8 branch spread of Immense ®1zee They are receiving say 4

(1)lir Frank Foden
(2)Mr SamDean
(3) urs.Laura Copeland

(4) lire Charlie Dean 
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Some old trees ( wadmat

abused b, 8tock and Pe
, protected fr- the destractipn

nd #ag nd is proteciectthe greater art le pine, &4 pes of virgin tf mbog Mma Bghand red ol

tr I J nit had any degree od
| Thers are three They haA 3 L000

b a 2 i Nd mi 3 fo a i
rg Pract Ol ©! ie 3ihe ra i: b Regie 8 Gare and have beenOple too.

of these trees.
home is the D.lJPace

+ {hey too have been neglec
9s the{eommunt ty,

Hear thie old
old homestead,

1)

troes

in £5 £3 1 ably wel leom fire reasonably inere are Several #4 Oakto By the momberes of the family as well
For8es8 of te cunty.

travdl | There org some large trecs in
Most sny direction you travewe ad a po ty Lreag ® ie) Be oo ; “81. 8 30 13: i of? sis 100 et oI $1:*iehoningo ie no

known as the
trees are very hgih several large redwake to tae ©{fngt beconlng wide awake 10- PN +4 yr GO unity re oh hpLhe Opie OL Wiextents iho peo}
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oaks, with strén: ot
£3 and

and taful as well as and rei
an average

)@ are ueeful as we : 1at trees are u
urdy bodies, om ag |
of 756 £5. to firstbbranches, Therearei by sch ole and farm programs.

oe RIE a bas] he
subjecte webl dlscussegubjecte ves

skewhetih Spread thelr branches over an

fame large post o
+however these trees

immense ars:
“re ned receiving “hy epeelal care Dat are

Trees ou vid 1118. J
Bt UU.

people an
“use of Careless

(2)er, on an avergae of léinche On the fern belonging to
t im on

are five sweet sux :There ure fi
re«Florence Dean

11 8 pine Wee which has a t104 3 : nt ® A 31 = a? J8 4 100 1% in hemeter, d 8 e rd aere hxAve been two Unusual lagetree. $recs( pine) Oic wae cut forjow brancheson the tree. =lL and y afew branchek sbout 50 £t from the ground, and only11 P00 L00UL OVan abrupt ¢ “ Speelal kind of building material, ifsFive feet acres the ‘SopDa the. oly za gach fer into
iy le very large the branches ©th O Loay iw ag : re

¢ awhite ocak, theThere ic aw aller then the first

Of the stump, the Other tree standing is
tree2 86111 indications of the old wa anilorge sree There are 8pace and Cover & ©© AC W

mentioned.but 1g Ground 2ii free of branches ani knots, it is bein: kepp for
they wem =

|

w 3 *e the eivil war, ou
, here may Joras ago, long before

> ar e
:

|

ter mills which were there ms liters durin: the civil war.There the yard of in south Iuka, th

y the Northern 80 iii ale} o-

destroyed b, fire, by ©
the 11ttle creek( King's Creek) one are very attractive for thelr

. in the banke of the
we ana a33 decayed brancies

beams and posts
| isihle to te |

ay ec

ik bottom that appears to be lmmovsble, but v ) 8a 100 years od1,

the a

en
—

large iven wheel 1:
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Mir.Joe Mayo, of near Peden has boxwood 8 of extraordinery size. Une 18 8ft.

high, 50 £4 around, there sre two that are and 50 £% around. There

is an Brom wood tree & ft thru aad hes a spread of 76 ft. an d 90£ft highy EEmr

very besutfful tree, there are several tres around this home that are -attrast

ive, tall and handsome. (1)

In the front yard of lir.BIll Epps of Golden,Miss. thoes is besutifal tre

sol oak) from all indleations it must be more thas 100 years old, the bramch

spread is unusual ani the height 1s about 76ft. ‘nd five fest thru. The carey

for 1t and protect it from =b use. (2)

Mr. HoM.Elledge of Burnsville Miss. lms a very large tree (water oak) in

his yard, it 1s feet In dlameter.snd seventy-five fest highThe bark is thie i

aml rough. which proves thet it ie shery old tree. (8)

There is a tree which caused quite a bit of excitement at different timesit

te Mr.Billie Crawford's yard. The tree is four fest in dlsmeter md 100£% high.||

It io an elm snd has been protected for SUyears as & special shaic tree, for

the bemefit of the family.There has been two unusual seasons, for this tree as

it has been discovered , that the that = moisture fromibe leaves was so dense

and ooBERL notiocabe to all the community und still never could give any

gouree as to whre 1t originated. Thic has occurred twice within the last 30

Jearse. (4) .

There is one other tree of tals deseription, at iirs Ann ‘atkins, But upen

recent investigation of Porf.and S.Ff.Howard of Iuks High School ( whem the ime

Lnwee made) have deeclded that it was tiny insect thet ic secreting
Load thus ends theexelteme:t. (5)

HH ope
is pssl Crawford

(5) Pr

>»
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Two Large Sugar Pear Trées oh Mr Grishams' place 1: very notable«They

have beemat this pllce for several generations, and are two fdet thru and 100

feet highwith immense branch year they produce an abandent) crop §

of fruit. (1)

The Guek Hest Bree.

On reek about ten miles north 0df Yuka 8 crooked treel(gum) leans out ow

the ereek. “sch spring a little bleck wild duck would come to this tree am build

hor best In the hollow of this tree, When the 11ttle ducks hatohed the mother

due k would take them one by one six in her bill or beak, and fly down to the

water with theme This tree was not large ,but was of great interest because the

1ittle duck nest. The tree has been cut by the @learing Pivision of The,

The Correction Tree

night miles morth #f Iuka, at the old Dexter glace there stoud a barge oak tree

back of the house, near the old plantation kitchen. It wes about four feet high

with a wid ¢ branch spread. “hen Kr Dexter's children would misbohave at the tall

le, he would semd them out to stend under this tree until they cooled off.and JN

could behave, before Be would allow them to come back te the table ,Shis tree was

known a8 the Correction free, but Bhies old Tree wes killed when the 1d Dexter

homse was burned , nbout forty years =g0. (8)
%a

Wy,

| Inthe flower garden of lr.JimCrawfodd( decessed) are several unusual trees, one

1s a eypresstree, that wee trapsplafded in 1508 from Bear ilver bottom, by =

member of thelr family. It is more them 60 ft. high and 1ts spresd is equa:to

1te hetght. It 1s reasomsbly cared tor bj the family, Wey hwo given seu 1 
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homes , and gardens,the Crawford's have several oskesnl old walnut ©

trees about thelr plage, andi some attractive box woods, several years age

th children of the commmnitywould gather In thelr flower garden snd play
°

thtat 1t was “aster over and over again snd would have what thhy called "

Hunts", using black walnute for eggs, snd in this way many, young walnut trees

are growing all over the front yard in the mosy unexpected places. 1)

1) liise Sadie Crawford
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The followineare 2 | f the 4 mt toes of soils found in Tishomingo county:

Shon a é

avery fine the hilly seéctioms of the county.

found where the topography is a8ually2

more centle than where cuthbert is four Abd  Grovelly loam’, This type differs
 

iwood very fine sandy loam mainly din hwo sravel scattered throughout the

rofile. Ssvennah §ilt loam. ~~ This ‘ty: differs from the other soils in two cher-
 

acteristics: (1) the yellow-color of 1 and X32) the "Her Toon about

py Pr ym 4 "i po) Ml FE Wl 0 Ti PE XS Sn AY i rt An a <1 - Pd Ae

20 inches below the surface wiere e WI ngs 210 Con agonea

5=avelly loam’ nie 9 y Aq fare fron Co x y ali 2 frm ing ex Br 5 a bared.

 

throughout the soil and occurs mostly on a rolling or wndulatiing

ae a rR ha re CL Dav Year fk nd Taw deriHid oman rm Arete :
Sendy loam 146 VT € CUS Cll DIY S1Ull lar to thet ton which cuthbert i
— ‘a " a od

found. "Ruston Grewvelly fine sendy loam Due to tHe nresence of gravel in
3

to the fact-that it usually ‘occurs on a rolling tovogrenphy this type is not as good

“

the Ruston fine .gsandy loam which is closely resembles. Luverne very fine loame
 

-

ke the Cuthbert and Ruston, the Laverne also gecurs mainly on a -relling;itopogranhye

gray very fine sandy loaeg 5shomineo Siit loam ‘This soil bey
5)
 

3 5 rf Io, SF i
wo characteristics ( #1: ght yellow color, orld (2)the“Her doent Iyitie ‘at

§
-& Yh JB wd Lib lr £8; a 4 . og iy a i

of about 30 Carnabs loar This soil, 1a© Pgh ningo goils, ‘is adveloned?

on the £154 or rently undulating area lying ne to the bottoms” Myatt Silt loam « This
 

0 a ji 7% 48

*

drained¢soil developed  ferraces. tig" found Where fhe

f
£ LL

tonography igStave] alla the surface as well 5s wher ainage is odesdenice-
 

si1% ‘loa This “es a Brown or Yellowish brovn soiliA ‘a well drained|botbom!Tandy

td sindy loam ‘This resembles the former: soilin everycB
 

 

the texture, «Iuka silt loam “It has a brown or yellowish Brown surface about 12 inches’

thick. Tuké fine-sendy+loam This tybe has the same relationship to the Tyke silt
 

yo

loam that the fine sandy loam has to the Ochoockenee eilt Loam,*Bib £14

Loan This is the gray mottled soilfoundin thebottoms where the 15.500

Mottiingbegins nesr ‘the surface and increases with an i ereases in the ashthuntil
$a 3

a

theweter table 13recehed which is within 30sche fron theomens
SRR %

a

Sorgenle) ne 23 +da x vio ” 4 # wTLd

workedfor saysears bytherailroadcompany ad aof white

clay ogeurson theWesley Peden farm four miles southwest of Tishomingo City. The ctor

bed isemposed in the bankof a small stream eastward from the Peden house,

The following is am analysis of the different waters in Pahoninge countys

ofPotsssnin

ine

i Sodium

Peroxide of Iren

seid
Sulphate and slumis

 



ringio, MitteSupine

Peroxideof tron
Ghloride of Sodiwe

n * Galouim

of Magnestuws
lf. so

Salphurated

Qarboned Acide

feo mille in Oomiy pmetrated ihe Mace Doloutte aad vers

tut wore abondoned, ung of them naling & mall show of oils About twenty

years ogo well wee put down for ofl in the viginity of Zastport ner the Tennessoe

River, of"which no asourete dete is obtalnables It is seidto have & depthof

sbous 780 foot when 46 woe abundenods fide vell vas suk in the Devonian ohully mee

stone and it reported to haveonitted & strong order of oil when Tare seus

$0 have boen no Anticlinal strusture st the losalilys Pure Ociweo have nob osyobess

4n tut claysvery Fidh dnpigeente have beenfound in o

muses of AY 6 of pofats in ® the Tasoalooss slayshave

bosoms 60 dseply Aapregnated vith tron olde Shut Wy make desirable pigments The als

00h cemsry yellow coeur in Pascalocss slay of Southern§

shontrige Dowty the sams exept for the iren &0tehetbe—
Very all Whenutastwith thesone plasticball}day theshiteeo>

. county, The ely ised

papeplagtie, and bright yellows The dopestte ihfour orfive inches thddk ond coms wie§

TISHOMINGO COUNTY
prt #7

The greater part of the surface lies between 400 and 600

feet above sea level, and the highest land is about 400 feet

above the valley of the tennessee River, the descent to which

is abrupt. Many moderately deep incisions have been made

into the high land by the tributaries of the Tennessee

and the Tombigbee rivers. The valleys of these streams are

from one-half to one mile wide,

The most extensive type of soil in the northeastern highland

ia a fine sandy loam. It varies in color from a gray to a

lignt brown and in depth from five to fifteen inches, The

subsoil is generally a red or orange colored sandy loam,

though there are small areas of soil having a nearly pure

clay subsoil, and others having a nearly bure sand subsoil.

The texture of the soil is open and it receives and gives

off water readily. It is also easily cultivated through a

wide range of moisture conditions. The natural drainage is

generally good, but is sometimes excessive due to the sandy

nature of the soil and the deficiency of organic matter.

The bed rock formation of Tishomingo county consist of strata 
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gabjects Soils (3)

Gountys Tlaloringd Ageignoant 8

Canvoaserss Avie lou Iomenide
Supervisors Maude Fodge Iness Tucicow

gathers, very fice gendyJogn, snd is found in the hilly sections of the county

the relief is genesally hilly o@ cteep. Where tho land has 0% been

ed or eroded, this soll has & grayish yellow very fine sandy loam supfoce lo of

about 7 inches thiols That ie loose and held together in the virgin state by rooiss

$a 13 vnderlein by a yellovish red or red ish yellow clay that is very heavy and

sticky when welt bub heed and brittle when 4 ry. It contains yellow snd gray mottlings

which increase in number as the dep th of the subsoil ingreascs,

Atwood very L100 452ly Joss

This soll 1s found where the topography is usually more gentle than where cu vhbert

is found, nlthough it often occurs on alopes up to 156 on the wooded and wig cloak

sd lands, the surface down to about 8 {aches is greyish yellow with & slight tinge of

brown thot Docones more spparent ue the depth inareases, This guffage layer is &

locge very fine sandy loan which, in the vir:dn condition, 1s held together by rooliss

It grades below into a olayloam that may range in color from a yellowish red to a

light bromish red, this part of the upper subseil is mellow and friable. 16 is

underlain at about 16. inches by a very fine sandy clay of less wuiforn color mb

still vory friable. This subteoil layer usually extends to & depth of shout 35 inches

where 1%. changes graduallyto a somewhay more compact end brittle very fine sandy olay

thet 1s concideradly streaked end spotted with yellow and gray. is deep subset

layer may combain a {ow iron concrations.

iy Josge Wide type airfers from the stwood very £156 ¢sandy loam

scattered throughout the profile.

8 mainlywn 4 towel on

foils {continued)

It has two very outstanding chracteristiess (1) the yellow color of the subsoil ond

(2) the ,"hardpan® begining about 20 inches below the surface where 2 few wottlings

and concretions spear, The upper 10 inches is & pale yollow mealy snd wollew S118

This is underlain by a darker yellow or buff colored clay loam or silty clay

loam that continues derm to about 20 inches where & ‘cw mottlings and oon colions

appear, There is a transitional zone continuing down to 24 inches where a very dis

tinets "hardoan®™ is encountered. The subsoil below 24 inches is a very connect but

Prittle gritty clay that usually is predominantly yellow with a lot or red, and rode

dish brown mottlings; and it 2lso contalns a lot of dark concretions,

grevelly loam, This type differs from Savannah silt loam in having grovel

scattered heroughout the soll and ogeurs mostly on a rolling or undulating reliefs

Ruston fine Sandy loams This type occurs on topography similar to thot uson which

cuthbert ie founds The surface is a light gray loose fine sandy loan down to 2 depth

of about 12 inches where it passes intoa firable yellowish lrown or buff colored

very fine sandy clays This continues down to:bau 16 inches where the color becomes

a little darker, At 24 inches the texture becomes a little more sandy and a rather

brittle but fireble layer is encountered. Although the Ruston ocecurs on rather stoop

hills, it does not shect erode nearly as badly as the cuthbert, The rather sandy and

. Fireble substratun allows much of the rainwater to percolate through it, thus

"int the runoff,

Baston fine sendy, Due to the presente of grevel in this type and

to the fact that it usually ocours om 2 rolling topography this Wye is not os

os the Buston fine sendy loam which is closely resembles, 
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sis (continued)

S11 loam,

This 1s the privecipal and rost extensive soil on the terraces in this county. IU has

two outstanding characteristics (1) the light vellow color, and (2) the "hordoan®

lying at a dooth of about 30 inches. This typevery closelyresembles the Ee—

gilt loam of the wpland, The Pighomingo differs from the Kalmia (gray surface soil

yellow subsoil) in that it has a distinet hardpan vhich the Kslmis does not heves As

would be expected the Tishomingo silt loam cecurs on level or slightly undulating

areas next to the wttoms of creeks and

Gaiaba gilt loams Thie soil, like Tishomingo soile, is deeloped on the flat or

gently undulating reas lying next to the wottexn, 1% ¢1iffers from the Tishominge

soils in being mesinly red instead of ellow and in having no Shardnan®, It iz very

ted in extente Itis one of the best soils for the production of the comin agrie

cultural crops in the county.

Myatt Silt lo: This is a poorly drained soil developed in IU is found

almost exclusively where the topography is level and the surface 28 well og under

droinsge ia ne This is 2 grey soil that contaims a lot of vellow, red =ad

goneretions, “nen x orthievesdiy jowith the ineéro:so of mottling and which serves to

inddeate the degrec of deficiency in drainage.

Botton Land |

3g loam This is a brow or yellowish brown soil i: well drain

bottoms, It is uniform in color dowm to 24 inches or more where notilings begin to

oecur snd the color becomes a little lighter. The whole prefile is loose ond store

ncturcles

: gine sendyloam, This is a brown or yellowish drown soil found in well

drained bottoms, It resembles the Ochlockonee 211% loam in every charasterictic

seve textures

watloss Ts has a haemor retlawishbrom srtase 12

Soils (continued)

underlain by & gray motiled layer whieh continues down So the water tables

Iuka fine sandylosme This type has the same relationship to the Iuka s11t loam

that the Ochlocknes fine sandy loam has to the Ochooclonee silt loam.

Bibb silt loam This is the gray mottled soil found inhottomg where the drainage

is poor. HMottling begins near the surface end ineresses with an increase in depth

until the water table jg reached which is usually within 30 faches {rom the surfages

It gontaions black and rusty brown concretions =nd these inere 8¢ in n wher as the

denth inaresses down to about 20 inches, oftines the soll is a grevieh blue below

16 inches fron ¢he surfaces

loams This soll differs from the Bibb silt loam mainly in textures

&1 hough it will drein rapidly when 21tehed, {1% also has a tenddéney to become

ghty in dry g0ollse

References Oounty Agent's Uffiee.

Pighomingo Fine Sepdy loam.loam,

This soil differs from the v1shoningo silt 10aar in being much lighter textured.

The "hardpan is not as impervious as it is in the silt loam. The Tishomingo fine

andy loam is very limited in this county.
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Subject;Haces and Nationalities of “Younty,Assignment#10,

2.Ind1ans, (Assignment 9,Narrative on Chickasaw Nation.

James H liglonestates that traditions point to Old lMexico,snd more remotely

Asia,as the original home of the Chickasaws.Adair attempts to prove that the Xm

Indisus are descendants of the Jews.The impression is general that the IndieNs-

pe depended on their memory in transmitting current events to posterity,but

Cushman states® that belts of Wampum were the chief aids to memory used,and

that Wampum wae truly the archives of all North Americen Indiens.Wampum was

made of deer skin,dressed soft and pliable ag cloth,interwoven with various

ghelle of uniform sige,carefully polished,strung together andr painted in -re

various colors,white being the emblem of peace and friendship;red the symbol &

of hostility and war;The lenght and breadth and the peculiar arrsngrment of £

the strings were also significant,all fully understood by the Indians alone,

& pelt of Wampum was pre sented by one tribe to another, as a token of any

important event ,and the leaders of each tribe were carefully instructed by

their predecessors for that particular business and were held in highest esteem

son by ell Indisns.Pictures rudely carved om rocks and trees were also used

to convey information,each figure being a true symbol and understood by the

Indians.4ll agree that the Chickasaws belonged to the Mugkhogean family of I

two brothers Chikesah and Chatah disagreed on some question of

state and decided to separate,the choice of countries to be determined by a

game of chance,with the result that the vorthen part fell to Chikess,end the

uthern to Chatah.lhe name Chickasaw megme "rebel" and is somewhat descriptive

of them.Adairs description of

tates"ihe Chikkasah country lies in ebout 85 degrees north latitude at8

1gtance of 160 miles from the eastern side of Miss."In 1720singhad4

uesettlenenta,one |was called snotherwas 10mi1

the Chickasaws country,condensed by Gatso,

Page Ohikage Sation contivuels al

fromote to two miles wide.The towns were Shatars,Chookhereo, Tt

Phalacheho,The other square Chookka rhe Long Hous® -

was single and 4 miles in length and 1 mile in breadth, and contains

X 420 warriors at the present®,The legends of the Chickasaws claim they n iter

10,000 gouls,probably an overe gstimate ,but not impossible;ihe Spauiaris

gave DeSoto no estimate ,but im the battle with D'Artagustte,the French esti:

ate was 500 warriors.In 1786 the United States commigsiomers estimate 800 -

TTvarious guthorities at various times have estimated from 2000 :

to £000 males of the Chickasaws were tall,erect and moderately ones

ues,their limbs well shaped,their features regular and countenance open, se

dignified and placid eye rather small,yet active and full of fire,the a0|

ge inelined to the aquilize,Their complexion reddish brown or copper eolor,®

their hair long,lank,coarse and raven black.'he women were of good size.,as w

well ag beautiful and shared with the men that martial spirit, singing war sonsa

gsin time of attack to spur the men to greater deeds,The Chickasaw women»

being conseious of the exquisite beauty of their forms,sometimes carelessly

and coquettishly allowed their drapery to so hang as to half conceal the Re

Symmetry of their limbs, above the knee, Linecum states that the chief reason2

for ‘building the Indian mounds was as a depoaitory for the vast quantity of

the bones of their ancestors,brought to their newhomes ;&nd also 8s a noni

ment to their triumphant march.Both Cushman and Linecum atest that in the r

2 day there were professiomal bone pickers,whose duties consisted of remo

ag the flesh of the deceased Choetaws from the bones,which were laid away

in the common mausoleum,each addition covered with earth wil‘the mound .

often reached large proportioms.Quoting his Choctaw informant Give 5

&that the eireular conic mounds are all graves,and mark the spot

moved trom thedeath posture,but.

ses,pebbles. orsand,end| fins 



x >hickesaw Nation continued: -

the Chickesaws were a shiftless kind of gavage ,wandering about the com

and living only im bark or skin tepees,depending entirely on the chase

anafishing for a livingeThis &8 a very great mistake ,they were a self:reliant

04%, respecting people ;and msde others respect themsEhey had good houses

suitable to their conditions and mesus of building,to live “in «Through the &

old gountry their houses were plastered inside ané out,with a very small docy

8%, 80 that with a fire inside,itl was warm enough to dispense with

at night.ln summer their houses were different,with a gepargte kitchen;while

their maize was kept in the barbacoa,a house with four wooden sides, raised a

loft on fourposts,and a floor of cane.The homes of prominent men differed fron |

o@m the common people by being larger and having deep balconies on the frout

gide with cane seats like benches.The blankets of the country were like shal: |

wie, some made of the inner bark of trees, and others of flaxlike grass,these |

shawls worn by the women,ome about the body from the waist down,and one Over t

the shoulders,with the right erm free,gipsy mem Wore but one bie

LLAnket over the shoulders and the loins covered with a breech cloth of deer ©

houses were kept clean,and near by were small fields iu which were

planted a variety of pesus,peas,punkins, squashes, and a ‘sualler sort of indeed

corp which ripened in Two months time..Cushman states that tne

hag shovels made of cedar sexes,and hoes,made of stone,spoons

: = made, of horn,and mortars and pestles made of stone.larquette records that in

as the Chickasaws had guns, axes, beads and’ double glass bottles |

=in which they kept their powder,these articles having been obtained im

4rss with the whites who traded with Suropeans to the esst,and this mean

pxfrom the English who settled in Virginia end Carolisa.the Indisus gave u

s our most important orop,that of corn.In the spring they had strawberries,

hoida bo h the white

Page 2,Cickasew Nation continued.

They never lacked meat, ,their creeks and rivers abounded with fish of all

hey often fished by taking off their red breech cloth,wrapped i%

sround their arm,so0 as tO reach to the lower part of the palm of the Tight ¥

hand , they would dive under the rock where the large cat fish lay,and as ‘goon

vas the cat fish attempted to swallow the bait ,they seized it and brought it

ashorehey knew how to preserve meats by drying,snd to extract the fats and

keep them sweet,lhelr houses were I only clean,but their lives pure, and their

women gracious,nany of them handsome ;and what 18 ‘more important ,they were

e chaste and pure ,for Haywood assures ue that no (hi ckessw girl was ever

known to give birth to a child vefore were no orphans,or need

for an orphen asylum,for under their system,when a child was left fatherless

and motherless, that child was placed with some near relative ,able to care

for it, snd adopted into the family ,and received the game care and love,

The ancient manner of courtship and marriage’ among the Uhickasaws,de scribed 5

by Cushman,states that the young bravesx sent,by his oI8 small bundle

of elothing,tied up inx a handkerchief(the size of a medium sable cloth)to the

girl he wished to marry;lhis was presented ,after seversl days,by the mother &

of the bride;if accepted signified her willingness %To bacque hie bride,

if re jected , he had the privilege of presenting it To another forest maidens

Fidelity was 008 of the virtues of the Chickasaw married women,but her nusbawi]

o& could put her aside ,though he rarely did so.Infidelity was severely puni

8both of the men and women,‘he punishment of the womenmore ‘severe often

“having their hair,n0se ,0T lip cut man was given a severe thras

with longknobbed hoop flails,over his head,face,his back and legs seve

men were not punished ss severely se the women. becausethe

# were continually at war,and if puni shed too severely,the.warriors

be unableto fight and the land WEEE:1aid wasteenen manase

widow mournedfour yours,but atthe. ox) irat on

in law saw £13,she couldbegone nis 
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proved ©obstinate .Copeland that the doscent ig in the female line,possi biy

Bly -,in order that an illdgitimate child could nabs be imposed upon a fether ir

by a wanton wife .'he Chickasaws were wisely forbidden from marrying within =

certain degrees of relationship.a

ten a name given by some circumstance which occured afterward,The men we re

affectionate to their families,and never inflicted corporal punishment,but

eéxscted,and received obedience from their childrensIf guilty of any mi sdemeanot

Bor, they were sent to their uncle for punishment,who only inflicted a severe

rebuke or imposed some slight penance,or appealed to their sense of honor.
uy wre4

When the boys arrived at the proper age,instructed in the arts of running, i=

Jumping, wrestling, then they were given to the old wise men of the wit

villiege for other instruction.Practically all travellers ani observers state ther |

1 they never saw ,among the Indians,a hunchback,club foot or otherwise naturelly

gry deformed Indisn.lt was generally believed that at birth,every Indian

child was examined,and if found, jn any way deformed ,it was not allowed to 1

live ,because they regarded deformity as a sign of divine displeasure ,and it

wae best for the child and the tribe to dispose of it.Another way of weeding

out .the unfit was the abominable custom of placing the young men and women

(separately)in dark houses where they were nearly starved and compelled to

drink nauseous concoctions,which,in some instances,made them raving maniacs,

but it carried off the weak and infirm,which would have be come a burden to the

nation,and saved food and clothing for the strong.lhey were Just honest and

liberal to strangers;not envious andalways reconciled to their fate ,what ever

er it might be.their language was very gentle and musical and the letter (R)

not used at imposed their language on adjoining Indians and itwas

a badge of honor samong them,tobe ableto speak the language of the haughty :

Chickasaws.Capt.Bernard Thomas who visited them in 1771 states shat while e

one of the smallest of sataidotaag the motherationon hispos

2% of the continent, and their language vas adopted by mostod

Western “hickasaws were not covetous or

child was not always named at birth,but of \

Page 6,Chickasaw Nation continued,

Streams and waters of all kinds,s0 tha t there was no rich or poor among ‘hen’
welt followed that burglary and robbery were almost usknown,for they had onl

¥ to ask, to recieve,The Indians were great gamblers,betting on almost anythigy

-Bg,but being strictly forbidden to bet on ball games.,lhey werefond of musie

and dancing,and played flutes made of cane or the tibia of the hunte’s

ep and trackers the Indians had no peer,as an illustration says"

Chickasaw had a ham of venison stolen and he described the thief a8 being a

whi te man of low stature,lame in one leg,having & short gun,and aceompanied

by & short tail dog.When asked to explain how he could be so positive ,he »re

replied, "His tracks inform me he was a white man by his shoes(.indians wear mee

micgasinsihe stood on the toes of his shoes to reach the ham,which told me he was

a lowmagpune foot made a deeper and plainer impression on the ground than the

other as he walked ,which told me he was a lame man;the mark made by the breech

oh 0f the gun on the ground and one made by ths muzzle upon the bark of the

tree against which he leaned,told me he had a gun,and it was a ghort gum;the

tracks made by the dog told me of ite presence,and the impress he made where

he sat upon the ground to the end of that made by its tail,as he wagged it,

was but a finger length,which told me the dogs tail was skort"ihe Chickasaw

warriorswere of the bravest,and all attest their intrepidity and almost

contempt of death.In 1736 when ip Wesley Intoiviewsd the two Chickasaw ohi

& Faustoobee and Mingo lattaw,about theirreligious belief,among theqv

55Were "Q.Do you believe there is oneabove sWho isover all>
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They gever went to war except after garetul deliberation,and followed by fez |

fecting snd prayer to the "beloved One that dwelleth in the blue eky".They

were of a deeply religous nature, and not superstitious,or terrified by comets

&,ec0lipse,or earthquskes,regarding these as natural phenomena under the gut |

| guidsnce of the "Beloved One".,Tthe Chdckasaws were great travellers ,and thought 1

% nothing of thoussnds of miles,as their traces or trails extend-

ed end cries crossed, all over the country.rhey made frequent tripe to sobi le |

on the Savannah end Charleston on the Atlantie,and to the Great

Lakes in the far north.the celebrated Natchez used by them wae crossed

by the Bolivar frail which ran from the Chi ckesawsBluf£8 on the Migs,t0 theif

2 home in northen Miss and on to lobile.the Chickasaws were of great value #

to the early settlers .lhey were a great bulwark od strength to Oglethorpe &

and his colonists in Georgia,also to Genm.James Robertson and hie colony at

#rench Lick,and to rfresident Washington after the Hevolutionary War,when “nad”

¢ "Anthony Wayne was striving to subdue the Indians beyond the Ohio and wrest i

Lekes.,It wae a proud saying of the Chickasaws that they pever raised the i

hatchet aganst the English speaking people.When DeSoto sought to open up ec

communications ,he took prisoner certain Indians greatly sgtosiind by their

chief liculasa,who offered LeSoto the gervices of his person,

and sub jeots,presented him with 190 conies,with‘shawls and skins,also as

much grain &8 was needed through the seasongyand 100 horses and

was a heavy burden and at least showed that the Chickasaws were good livers.

$+4 Chickasaw warrior challenged EXXPERLRERX any archer of DeSotos army +0

combat with the result that both were wounded.ln speaking of the bravery eo

of the Chi ckasaws, Claiborne says"History records no bolder enterprise.d for

tified camp,defended by the best soldiers af Surope armedwith what the In

dians called thunder and lightening,attacked by naked savages, armed with>

{ows and war nonor to this aobl “a race ofvarriore,theseii 
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Fage 8 Chidkasew Nation continued, *’   

ever be the fate of the invader ofthe territory of a free WR the

  

great conference of Indians, Chickasaws and Cherokees,at Nashville in 1792,

  

Fiomingo described the boundaries of the territory of the Chi ckasaws,and

  

Ere sident Washington gave them a certificate confirming his

        

  
  
  

 

  

  

  
  

  

Claiborne states that in 1709 the “hickasaws sold some Chootaws to Sngligh
traders,who sold them into slavery in Caroliua,this naturally created a Tw

rupture between the two natioms,later the Chifkasaws being afraid to pass
through the Choetaws territory,asked the Freuch for an escort,which Bienw

ville granted at the first village they were given permission

to pass,but the Choctaw chief decided to reprimand them in the presence of the

rrenchefor their treachery.rthe chief ended his tirade by saying "You deserve

*e¢ to die™,which was the signal for an attack , in which most of the Chick.
asaws were slain.ihe Chiekasawe held this against the rrench,and were dead.

ly enemies ever after.lu Pratz claimg§bet, the real cause of the war of the

french on the Chickasaws was because the territory of the Chickasaws lay &

between the Kremech possessions in Louisans,and thaton the Great Lakes,lhers

re was a romantic incident connected with the retreat of D'Artaguette Jb 4
young Chickasaw warrior named Alikukhle Hosh(english Humming Bisd)ina

Ya

ing the retreating forges of D'Artague tte, found a little French girl only
five years 0ld.In the course of time »8he grew up and the Humming Bird mer yied.
*ied-her.Lhis little “reuch girl was called by the Indians "¥remch Nauey",

ghe lived to be nine ty one years old and raised a large family, She was held
& in great respect by the Indians, who regarded her a8 a living ménument to th

. #2 vietory over Dtirtague ttesIn 1834 Ishtaholaps was king of the Chi ckasaw!
§ and Leve ,6e0rge,snd Mgrtin Colbert, Isaac Alverson ,Henry Love and BenjaniA
48 Love,were trusted ¢hickesaws have never been conque
they ware not conquered by Desoto, in lod)bY Bieaville in 1736,bybrag

  

  

    

 

a i,

atte BY the liarquis by Vaudreuil Withhis frenchtroops aonon  



fourth treaty in Sept20,

818;Thex treaties of 183234 are cslled heart breaking ,the twelfth
10le of that of 1833reads in part3Zhe Chickasaws feel grateful to their

em *
eh

Z 01d chiefs for their loug andgrateful service.With these feelings they Be

have looked upon their old and beloved chief Tishomingo ,who ie now grown eo

ald and is poor and not able to live in the comfort which his valuable lif:

» and great merit deserve.It is therefore determined to give him out of &

the national funds $100,00 a year ,for the balance of his life.Our beloved.a 3

= Ea

(Bmea fuounla is now very old and very Poor says the not
ot

Isaac Guion in securing the evacuation of the s
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/ Ante-bellum Days, 01d Homes, Antiques and Relics

3. Antiques and Relies - No
Bie

"ups. John Haines of Iuka, Mississippi, Route 3, owns a hand made

crochet table cover. The cotton was raised on their fapm, She spun

the thread on her spinning wheel and crocheted the cover. It is about

twenty-eight inches in diameter.” (1)

"Mrs. Jennie Moore of Iuka, Mississippi, Route 3, owns a coverlet,

It 1s ninety years old. Mrs, Moore's mother, Mrs. Jackson, earded the

wool and spun the thread. Mrs, SarahYarber wove it. It is musecadine

color and in good condition. She also has a very beautiful and odd ap-

plique quilt made in 1861. With the followhkng designs: Stars and Stripes,

Eagle and Heart, Olive, Shield and Dagger, The colors were red and green

with white background, also the following clauses were beautifully em-

broidered, "God Loves The Friends Of Orphans," "Give Me Liberty Or Death"

"1861 Present to W. M., Wimbush by M, L. T. Wimbush." The quilt was very

neatly made. It was given to Mrs, Moore's husband, Nr. Will Moore, several

years ago b y his cousin Mr, Bob Wimbush" , (2)

"Mrs. W. T. Hampton of Iuka, Miss., Route 3, is the owner of a hand

made bedspread. It is fifty-three years old, made by Mrs, Hampton at the

age of eighteenyears, It 1s in good condithon, size about 90x110 inches.

She 1s also the owner of a hand made coverlet., It is made of dark red and

white wool thread, size sbout 90x110 inches and ninety years old," 3)

"yrs. Carrie Maxwell Daniel, Iuka, Miss., Route 3, owns 2 hand made

Mrs, JohnHaines, Juke, Miss, Route 3.

"ils88. RouteSe
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"yo yo" bedspread. It 1s made of solid and figured print. The yo yo's are |

two inches in diameter. The spread is approximately ninety inches by one

hundred ten inches, Mrs, Daniel made the spread and the work 1s very neat." (1)

"Mrs. Jennie Moore has a small square table 28 inches high, It has

two drawers; one abouwe the other. It is seventy years old. Her father had

it made when he Began housekeeping." (2)

"Nps. Eugenia Graham has a pair of glasses ghat belonged to her

mother, Lina Dexter. They are ninety years old and in good condition.

The string 1s still tied to the temple pieces where Mrs. Dexter put it." (3)

"Mrs. E. M, Tigner, of Tuka, Miss,, has in her possession & bonnet

worn by her mother, Mrs. Danlel Dexter, This bonnet is in very good

tion. It is made of a thin stiff material that was popular at the Lime

this bonnet was in style, which was about sixty-five years ago." (4)

"Mrs. Eo Mc Tigner of Iuka, Miss., has a jewelry case that was bought

about 1860 by her father. It is not in very good condition, but is trea- i

sured very highly by its owner." (8)

Mrs. We H. Yarber, Near Iuka, Niss:, owns & white quilt that is

one hundred twenty-five years old, Her father, Mr, WillRast, gave it to

her. The quilt has a tag on it that was mt there about thirty years ago |

Rast has & large oak ved
when it was carried to a county fair; Mr,

and 01d rocker that has been in the family many years.

"Mrs. Charlie Daugherty of the Snowdown community; northofTomy

hes severalantiques in her possessin. A ring that her grendfather)

Smith, carved out of a black celluloid comb while hewas in prisenfn’

where he yasawhen Seathe civil war, en old Testament

4 irs . 8 i188. :

2 irs, Jonnie Moore, ks, FHBrag |

3) Mrs. Eugenia Graham Jukes Miss.

4) Mrs, BE, M, Tigner,: Miss. (8)

6) Mrs. Rast, Taka,Miss.

(7) Mrs . Charles Daugherty, Iuka, Miss, Route. 
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7x10 inches with extra large type that belonged to her grandmother, Mrs.

Thomas Smith, an old dresser that belonged to her mother, which has three

large drawers and two small ones on top. The mirror is small and will turn

in any direction. It is in very good condition.

Mrs. Daugherty has a dining table made from an old pisno which be-

longed to her father, The top is 12 inches thickand the legs are about

12 inches through in the largest place." (1)

"Mrs, Mack Waters, three miles north of Iuka, Miss., has a white

hand made bedspread that was made over 2 hundred years ago by her mother-

in-law, a knitting machine that her father gave her thirty-five years ago

and a spinning wheel of her mothers that has been inuse 50 years or more

and is still in good condition.
(2)

"Mp. Jimmie Johnson of Iuka, Route 4, has a beautiful old clock that

he bought about fifty years ago when he started housekeeping. It 1s two

feet tall, built straight, has two weghts and a handpainted glass door. A

wreath of roses around a girl is the design on the door. The clock was made

by the Ansonia Clock Company. It has been well cared for. The material it

is made of looks like new, but it does not keep time,

He has & table 23 ft long, 1} ft. wide, £3 ft. high and has one

large drawer. It has been used by the Johnson family for 53 years and is

in very good condition. It is in use at present.” (3)

"Clayton Dean owns & cigar and match box that is in the form of .

beer botle. This box was owned by a soldier in the civil war, It has

several patches on it that covers bullet holes receted in thewmr, The box

4s made of a bright metal that resembles silver. This box ha

I) Mrs. Charles Daugherty, Iuks, Miss, Route

Mrs. MackWaters, Iuka, Miss.(2
{3) Mrs. Bertha Johnson Glover, Tuka, Miss. Route 4.

4) Clayton Dean, Iuka, Miss,

Assignment#15 -..-- een
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in theDean family. It is in good condition,"

3 cae Dean also owns a sword that was used in the Civil War, It is

about gyard long and is still in its seabbard. It is not in very good

condition because it has been burned in a fire." (1)

Hrs, °) Garr of Iuka, Miss, Route No.2, owns a very a ttrect

ive 01d hand made table about sixty years old. This table was

by Mrs. Carr's great uncle, Mr pan Trotters The top 18 about 26 incheskx

gquare, with carved ornoment( spool like) at each corner. (2

srs, Corrie(ilaxwell) Daniel ,who lives three miles east of Iuka MI 5

on Route 3, has in her possession an old style Bureau and bedstead one

nundred years old, once beionged to her grand father Mr Helton. This fw -

niturgis made of walnut,snd in good condition, (30

Mre. JeSeThorn of IukaMiss Route &, omnes an oil style Bureau xi

about fifty years oddmade of oak, has three large drawers and two small

drewers ,beneath the oblong mirror,,wnich is 25 inBhes by 15inches, This bm

resu Le in good condition.
(&)

MrsWoT.Hampton of Iuka MissiR.id,0wns two old fashioned trunks

about sixty years old,and in good condition. (6)

Mrsed sAslinlone of Tishomingo MigsseRe¥ls Has in her peeseseion

a plain handisde chaire This chalr wae pade by her greatgrondfather, ReVe

Jil. of this ecounty,and the chelir i@ about oars old. (6)

Iuka Jiississipple Route #6.

TukeMississippi Route #3

"n " ”

(1) Clayton Dean

(2) MrselLoulse (Layton) Carr

(30 Mrs.Carrie(Maxwell ) Daniel

(4 = “ ww 
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urs Jonnie ‘loop’ OF MieseRoute {Be Owns an old fashion walnut elde~

board one hundred years old.It was once owned by lrs.loore's father, Mre

Bewton Jaockeone Thie Sldebourd ie approximately elghtytwo inbhhes long and

thirty-eix inches wide ,nfifty 1nehes high, with four large poste

all round, sorooe the fpentfhere arc three drawers st top, snc two large

ghelves with three doors ot bottom. (1()

‘rs John Haines of ITuks Miss doute | Ss hae a candle ninety years dad

The top is about 24 inches In diameter eval shape. Z4in. ¥§

high, once owned by Zumk Rebecon Shells 12)/

She aleo hoe an old in good conditdmn. continues

to use it spinnigg/her thread for her personcl uses (2)

Hatnoe of Iuka MleSe Zeid ownef a old Bureau which le 8U

years 0ld,nd was once owned by her mothe eeACRE (8)

reod of Iuka Mies Rei de hae in her posesescion an 01d style

bureaus It lo approximately five feed high and three =nd one hull feet

wide, two und one half feet deepe It hue three large two small

ones at the base of the oval shaped mirrors It ie in good condition, amd

is seventy-five years old, and was handeu down by ner parente, Heve ond

Mrs.’ orizineliy of this ire. Lomeriock, sled k's an did

sldedoard whieh ie inches highs Thex lower portim

or chest which has two bottom shelves with two doors decoration of Rose~w

woods 8100 one lorge drawer nod two smell on Sop 81 thie chest 1s a

geparate ¢louded marble slab, 42 inches 16 inches whde. Ite well ht

roximetoly elxty poundee dhe mirror Lo 20 inches by 10 ar xr
Arde + [eit 5Te i evince]oT

2) Mra. oo. ialnes "
$) Mrs.dinm Halnes " .
($)) Moo. JeHolomonick n a
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suppotted bp a stand which ies the remaining forty-eight inches high. This

stand is richly decorated with OGherry and Rose~ wood.lMrs. Lomenick has mm

owned thie sideboard for about thirty years. (1)

Mrg.Birdle Robertson onws cn old bedspread, thut le about ninety years ol

It has been is the famlly ever sinee it was modes Her grandmother lrg. Sd =

ing Dexter alwaye carried his® her wool td the BagSpringe Carding factory

to have 1% carded ond made imtoo thread, This miil made bedspreads and ote er.

articles to exchange for wool with the customers.at one time while Mre.Dex ~

ter was there she exchanged apart of her wool for this spread.It ig made of

wool, end is woven into 2 besutiful desigp of loops or turfs, and is blods =

ed from the canter out to the edge, the edge ie finished with a heavy frig=-

ge of wool thread.The predominate color ic red with other harmonizing colo rs

in the boek @ggound,and is in good condition. | (2)

Mre Hervey of Iuka ilisse owne the following anticues: One

hondmade, Mxwdszwe of plne materiel, it ie 2bout seven feet high, hag two B

largadoors with beveled edgex pandde, they are the seme size and shupe, m

both ‘doorss Below the doors lec a wide @rawepwith one knob. it is more than

years old. There is @nold china closet enclosed with clear glags, A

apd © very old style Buffet with & long mirror across the top. He hws

8 hall tree fifty or move years ol t 18 very pretty, = d hos been well 8

caredfor ,1t 1s flve feet high, hos five hamgere and extra space for a nw

mirror. (8)

(1) MrsesJeHoLomenick Iuke, Mississippi R.il.

(2) Mrs. Birdie Robertson " "ou Ri 6

(3) MM. Eddie Harvey Iuka i, 
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The following antiques were found in the home ol lrs vam HeAllen of Iuka

One very attractive lounge more thei one hundred years old, in good cond =

tion. One old rocking chair, about ons hundred years olds Mrs. Allemg//dia

game in possession Of Lhete thinge by her great sunt Mrs. FsE.Bells She 3

algo heg = beautiful silver water set including holder, which was gimen ®

Mre. Allen about shxty years 8g0e
(1)

lire «We Tedampton who lives Wo alles nuprth east of Iuka,liiss. nas al old

glide suddle that was used , 5A d nade especially for lsdies, dering the

olddaye when Horsebuck ridin; was tne common mode of travel.Her father gwe

it to her before ehe merried , fort,-slx years agoelt ie in falr conditim

but hoe been dige rded and packed sway in tne attic with no hppes of its

belng usedagin. gne hue 8 merble top dresser, thot 8hne has owned twenf -

tysix years Xgse LT nos been well cared for ond has recently had a darko ak

encmel applied. ieTeHampton has an old loading gun that has b

been in his possession nc was © g 1211 boy, He is obout geventy y& rs

of age at thie thme.
(2)

oi Tukagilisse Routei de Has an old corded bedstead ,and 11 requs

tres about 120 £&of rope to lace it up ior U8. "he head board ig sbout

eight fdet high. i{ has been in constant} use until a few years a.g0 ¢When

new furniture repldeed it, and it ie stored away {in the attic, altho it is

good condition and could be used ot this time.

Mr. WePeFredrick hos a violkn thot will reach the We hundred year mark in

s short timel It ie made of meplexxxx and in ggood conditionknd has a swabs

tone, far superior to laut of the modern violins. was mede in the 17h

Cenburye.
(4

.e

(1)Mre Sam HesAllen TUka “iss.

" "i i
Ne

Route #9

(&)mre«SePeloda
|

" " " 15.

(g Jip, WePeF
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Int the home of Mrs, Sars Hamilton, who lives with her daughter irs.Bun-

fon Skinner, there are thc following articles which are rather antiques.

A gudint old ward robe of walnut which mas originally belonged td Mayor

Seay's famllylkx It was cold to the Thacker family , 8% the death of Mrs.

Thacker it was sold to lirs.Sars Hamilton, by some of the relatives. It 18

very large two carved doors six feet high, and twe lower é@rawers were gme

but otherwise it is well preserved, and 1% about two hundred years olde

re. Hamilton le wearing her wedding ring, which was given her 59 years g§g0

It lc spend, and ls almost worn into tn tphaces. These words are printed

on it ™ YOU AND I "§ She has & bible of her grand fathers well preserved bt

le 150 years old, which has been given 10 Mrs.Bunion Skinnerj

rs, Hamilton hos small tin box that belonged to her husband, md 1t had & 2

lock and key, in this box ne kept all of hagig/ important papers. This bx x

originally belonged %0 Mrs. Hamilton's father, who brought it form Penne in

the days imigration.
(1)

Mrse ReCeGlemn,has in her possession a Seth Thomas clock, dated 187%. in

good condition. Also an old spoolEmikzimsbedstesd, tnat hos been in the Glen 1 —

family since 1872,2nd in good conditions. One old etyle bureau of walnut

approximately 66inches high, incjudbbg mirrors twenty -four inches deep vik |

with three large drawers, the bese top contains © 12X 24 in merble skim

with two small draws on each side in marble ,4hé& $he mhrror over hanging MM

15 x 24inches, well cared for by entire familye
(2)

neseSpaeS
TE

(10 Mre<Sara H amilton Iuka, “eaissipple

(2) Mrs+ReCsGlegnn TukeMississippi. Routeile 
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Miss Lora Glemn has the followhng old Books:-

P da in 18801. Gddden Gems of Life Publishe oo

de Bible ;

de Hymn Book by TeTeColwell
1876

Sen : ren « JeD.Barber =-- B89
i and Discipline of “ethodist Chu4.Doctoring | (1

i bike “nome of J.DeCrawford there is a walnut ehest,five _—
: rs inches deep, twenty seven inches widee It 18 Tr oa

iL kept, 1t is more than 100 years old and is handmede. a mere boysre ag gun thatme Mr Crawford hes hed since dtnave °. be around eighty years ago, they have two dinner pia os a

Xm 16 family for four generathond, first beveng .
fa pe hnsons They to have two hend mede bedspreads that wa

onnson.
y is th

Escrawfordmore than one hundred years ago. One is the

a n
J te

da 3 t is solid white,
i th: other one is the honey comb design 1

block gign, the

(2)
first one is of blaekand white.

gh ob
werd CIifton of near Tishomingo Mise. has an oldBy

id | sdx to hie father( decessed) The gun was use x

EeInas a small clock that wss given to her by an d« Mrs C
at Yohe's

BEago, snd was to be year

EErneen

>

Tukaiss 1ssipple Route .
Crawford(2) Mise Sadle

| clifton Tishomingo Mississippi.
(3) Mrs.Ward

yearsg old
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In the home of Messre Archer and Charles Milford near Salem Chureh (scuth)There is a blue and white coverlet, checker board desig
their great gragd mpther,
Colors are bright an

nN, & d was made by th
Itis spun end woven of mhand mede theeed, and the

d beautiful, and is years old.
furniture, a long center table

also the ol d
in walnut 50 gears old , an old time press

ould be called = shde board, his wasto be 60 years ola . leo two qusint ola marble
very plein sbout

by name in those days , now it Ww
said

top bureaus in solid wahnut
one ward robe in walnut

‘1th =xglass presser fect, ahd t

old
60 years pli, an old

Wo draws

box top machine
ind an apron whichls subject to rate ing up and down. It is a Wheeler Nelson

60years pld,
» ORE of solid walnutThey have en ola Vinegar t brought over from Ireland in 1840

crue
Very plain with g top.

(1)
In the home of Mree ReCofinch's home near Tikhomingo Migs, we an almnagin fairly good shape the date of 1873, also & phece teak wood over onehundred years old, and an iron potwith hondlesy this pot originally belénged blirss Henry Roberson,

(2)

linge BeWeClifton hog io her home

4f ¢

Mr.

Sn old vielin in a hand made Case; the neck

during the Battle of Tul
om 8 pleece of Persimmon tree.

hls home, namely : an

Ae Violin being shot off during the eivil wafand
Clifton's fathormade a new negifr

Taere weretwo pleces of furniture in
0ld buseau in vialnut about78+404 an organ in walnut50 years old , am ola Iuka Vidette, datoamsJuly 1,1897, Edltor re Gow

%

iat

———

TO

*Dudisye

(1) Messrs and2 Ratios Milos
(8 )iMrs . XCeflnch

Iuka digg Ronte"ne
Tehomingo Migs, 4(8) urs, 
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Mrs Alice Howadd , has 8 Very beautiful black silk lace mantle, this was nade] isi

2

by hand in berlin Germanys The design 1¢ of madallions woven togethers It 18 eRufus Clay hase i old clock that has been in the Davie family for ninety

abdut one yard wide and three yords long, 1t was once long enough 10 CGOVEl hs oe and is a phece of works It ie about three feet high snd more them

ohtipe dress but has been cut down, tnd was worn over a black sllk dress, and i 8 foo wide, it 1s a weight clock,and 1t tells the dayof the week,the

+ was new it was very soft and clinging. But after yoagsol wear , thax lef snd of the month, In good condition
(1)

, and when 11 wae redyed tn. dye made the lace sti¥f, thls ic in ver

go 0d condition , and and is highly prized by re. Boward. It is about 90 ord lirgekitty Knowles Hubbard in Taka hes & bureau that me been in constant use for

oli. The lady who, boughs the gcorf was a firs?d coumin to lrs.Howard ] three generations, snd in good conditions It is four feet nil high,ahe fwe

afd once lived in Berlin, Germany, then in Tuka,iiss. and finally in california dsmws. it originally belonged to a lirs.Patrick, who gave bt}to a nhéce, lire.Ae

She presented the gear to Mrs. Howard.
Hubbard, she 1t to lrse.iire. Kitty Hubbard,

(2)

Mes, Howard 2lgo has in her possession , & coarf made of camels heir, it is J Mrs. John Walker of Tuks route 7 4, has an old feshioned bureau more Ska ag j

pale blue, with border of red au black, the design is Persian. Ine gears odd, 1% once bolbnged to lire Walker's grandfather.It is approximately 4i# |

3 x i RA yo 8 " » = 1 Wr :

length ie two yards long. It was a bridel present to & relative of lirs.doward A Rigi th four lurge @rews, and there arc gloss knobs, it is in falr cone

who once lhved 1h Germanys 1t ie about one hundred years old, snd hese been ha ditions She hae a writhng desk, it was lMr.Valker's grandfather's, nd made from

ed Gown , down thru several generations. She hee © ministure eet of hall an old Spimning BOO ears old. They have an ola welght clock |

d painted china, consisting mf of tWWooups, two saucers, one cream pitcher, and has been in the Walker fumily for more tham 100jears .

3]
(3)

one fruit dish. The cupe apd plteher will nold five drope olf 11 utd, The set

vag purchased ninety yenrs ago in New York, Ne¥e, for a ssmll girl, who later 8sCharlile Deal hos a 1lttls velvet vest, that was worn by her mother forty

moved to Nashville, ,She hae been dead for fifty years, ot her death yoeras ago. It was made something like a mm man's vest, and wae very new fad at &

1 that tim it

set was sent to lMrs.doward, of Iuka Mise. (1) | e was blacke She also has a cape which belbnged t0 her grand mote!

her, the cape wae made from a plec of the wedding drese of en sunt. It 1s tm

an 4 very Aw

Mire. John Walker, who lfves north of Tuka,iiles., was an 01d Bible cbout 20Q0/ y heavy wool,lined with striped cotton goods, "nd te cut to £it the e

hundred years old, it te known ag the"0ld Wingo Bible" it le approximately 12x | ore, it wasmade about forty yeare ago. Itie well cared for . (4)

Mredimmie Johneon of Iluka, Routed 6, hes a family Bible about 75 years 014, ar | (2) Mre.K1tty Knowles Hubbard

{s 12x14 inshes, it is in falr condition.
(8) Walker

(1) MresAlice Howerd or : i (4) Mre.Chariie Dean

(2) MrseJohn Walker 
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Mr, a marble top dresser that ies more tham 100 years 0ld, it

has three large draws and two spall draws bythe side of the mirroe. I isin

very g od condition. 1

Mrg.H.S5.Massey Srein Luka has a very attractive library table, it is about 100 1

years pld, ani was made ¥yom an 01dftashioned walnut finish"Dulckmare”(s musical

instrugent having metallic strings played with dwo light hammers. )The table is

about forty*five fnbhes wide and thirty inches high, with fourjve ry large carved

ani attractive poste.

and an unusual ly lagge wide mirror, on one side,and a cabinet on the other gid

It stands or Pour legs about one foot high. The cabinet ls near 16x12 x10 incl

There are two draws in the eabinet.It ie around sixty yeargs old.

They also have two rocking chairs that ahve been tn the family for more than

100 hundred yeare, they are the ladder back chairs, of carved oak,anlthe seat

are made #f splints, these chairs are nbt in good 60nd 111i ongs they usd

roughly. (2)

Mrs.Bertha Glover has a safe and table that blonged to har mother . The safe

is about 8x2x% feet, and is made of gum wood , with tin doorswhoch has perfiora

ventilation, it ic very falr condition.

sfitnning table 4x6 ft. it is madebf gum wood , and falr condi ti on.

Mire, Glover has an old fashioned bureau approximately bi ft.has three

large draws,ani two small ones, amd 8 large oval shape mirror, this bureau has

in Mrs. Glover's family (the Johnson's) for more than fifty years, andi has be |

well cared for. She also has an oldx traakbnat was piarchased in 1872. Am old

spinning wheel in good condition that hagbeen in this family for eighty yemre,
(3)

id +e oy

2 Mrs.HeB.Magsoey

She als® has avery odd dresser, which has three draws §

ine table i: mikmimg kixnn

sggignment # 15. Fage 18.

Iuka Tishopingo County.

drs.Charles Jag apedaing gomm, that originally belonged to her

mother,Yre.Bottie (Smith) Baliss. She made it inff 1875.The mother was only

16 years of age,and in schooleAt thie time sewing was taught in the 8000s »

The gown Ras a double yoke , and thet has tiny white brald arragned in a loved

design o n the front of yoke ani kmmkx cuffs. The gown ie full,being about HF

yrds wilde and there are small buttons fromtop to bottom. irs«Daugherty hae

her grandmotares white apron, which is fifty years elds It ia ® waist apoon.
(1)

Mises Lixle Johnson hag her mother's and father's wedding ringe they were bou-

ght in 1862 She also hae Sem a bpoochpin that which hes been In the family fo

gor & number of yoawd. It belonged to hor mbther and is made of ine

ani hae a ruby stone for the settings She 8l80 has hel méther'es 01d tucking

comb, & basque drese snd her father's coat snd they are old style. Thel Basqu eo

dress i= form fitting , with lagge gloeves and battone down the front, The skie

rt le very dong and full widthy it te platted to the bund with the them

down apart of the lengthe It ic light brown worsted. The coat ls very light

brown and of mohair, ond was worn about sixty years ago. : {2)

Ured«SeJohnson has a bedspread that was woven by & factory in which was

io operation in the early elightyes«The family carried wool to thie factory yoore]

ago, to get the wool carded, andgome times the; would exchange wool for nade

articles. Thie spread ie one the se asticles. Itle woven of red snd light wn

The design ie leaves and flowerss. It is in geod care.de aleo has two loops

gtiteh bedspreads, that were made 655 peras ago, by a hand loom. (»

Mrg.Sam Storment has the following articles ni her home : one had made i

coverlet of red and white , the Bhresd was hand spun wool, it le 75 
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One quilt, basket design,made by Mrs. Storment's mother( Mrs.Clifton) 80years ago

k dated 1848. One spinnign wheel, 75 years old. One cream
one Seth Thomas choc

go 0

piteher brown and blue china, 75 years 0ld. one procelain cream pitcher 75 yrs
(2)

§ fakhers field, today, Mr.
Tishomingo Miss. liay 1%,1922, Whllepmx plowing in hE

The plow struck so larg spk
Clarence Gardner plowed up & number of Indian relics.

a¢ careful search of the ground near im 2x

and a bottle, several

m of some

pot thet will hold about three pecks.

e found, snd a small gillet
the place whepe the pot wa

nich must heave been an emble
algo a plate of silver ¥

beads were found.

The limbs.

kind, Parte of o human body Were found ,

buried with the feet tO the west.These are suppos

DORIC J CKSON SPRING
stone's throw of the OLD HES

e way to the
This was where Gmm.Jackson @amped on th

mile from the business gectionof Tih -

(2)

were found within

were
on the Natchez Trace Routes

battle of New oreleans. The spring is 4

omingo ,Miss.

Mrs.Jonnnie Exfg Nagle has two large pictures

ntinge they have beautiful colorings,

famous pictures,” The ramil¥y.

% 4 ft. and regulres winding every day,

perfume vases, they are very prkX36

china perf ume

with attractive rose design,it is 70 years git
3)

pas besn in the familfy for more than

it is in falr chbndition,put |

old, it ©

should be cleaned and biled.

ne and white hand painted, HOyears olde. One

There are two

pretty, they are bik bl

pitbher that cae from France,

Mrs Bruce Tamlin hae an 0ld bureau that

fix years, It is geventy inches tall. hus

Memphis , Tenn.

Tuka Miss,Era Appeal

Tishomingo , Miss.Mrs.Johnnie Nagle

Mre.Bruce Tumlin

The feet having sen {

ed to be Indian rellics.They ues |1

one yard syuare which are old pal =

and 8 great handiwork is displayed in i

There is an old weighted eloek °1but 756 yeers «

Assignment ; 15
Age 1b.

dg «= Tishomingo County,

u Skeltoz
while plowing IAN ( supposed to eb Skeleton)

4408 9% 5 ar attle Helghte, Mr.Chester Glenn plowed up the skp -

coalki 1) @ soldokr, most of the bones and teeh were perfectly

the vat hat Btate of preservation. buckle and button fromm

alibi: 714k Secs ion box containing bullete,shot and a flint were sl

@ articles. Under the skeleton wag s large namber of ba

lete and minyt@ balls. Battle Heights wae the scene of the fle .
rcest action

of the battle of Iuka.
(1)

Mres.'ebster rice he Creamhag a real Wedge wood piteher gnd tea potthat § eg very val-

able snd attractiy@e She hagyf a Samampler embroidered b;J her husband's grand fa.

Her dinning room |
2% "uw 16th century furnitures The elde board is

siting Toeptdnmt TASS 1t came from Philadelphia It wae used

by lire.Price's lother i time, ani was brought to Baltimobe,Mds in 1900

7404004 The mirror at 184 1% repainted and varnished , which cost her

honge off wall over the goes with the set represents the horn of plenty, and

Ww 16% a shde bounds ihe dinnlgn table «nd chalre ore also

aster Art worker Rate )7 Wem us Sahiuet iaker,

as ore. tar ate bing tea set and a real sever Sheffield were all an

eres ome Doe ages They have a chalr and & box desk tha. game tron

ret drawers, and th 58 Plodes o7 furniture Nand made JThe desk hes won

ahi in 1600, (2 |
8alt eellar,a cream piteher , plate , snd & rocking —

.

hot belbnged to her great grand méther and hor grandmother. The galt cellar
1.originallya was Moe Naney Med

made of glase oy, it ie 1xliinches, and has six 1% 1
more than a red years ' . 4

ia od, in good condition» The? a

byA
revNhat Shien
avn, § :ra:
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ing in 16845.The plate wae given to ip Dexter when he was wérking én a river

f.
boat, that plowed the powerful Tenn. révers. It was amde in Ehglend, and i

iron t
known ag the stone china. The rocking chair was MrsDexterg ani was bough

tn 1845, and used constantly by lire. Dexter until her desth in 1918,when ib

’

was glvne tors Graham, and she has todays ,The chair hss a high back, tie

frame is of maple and the seat 1s Woven cane ,and in fairly good condition. (1)

Lambert has a Seth Thomas clock, thas hbs father bought fromgyd/

Squire Hellums, it 18 known to be 10Gyears old. The wood works are walnut, 8

vase of Tlowers ig printed on the lower part of the aoor, {kept good tvhhe

until about 6years ago, and only needs & 1ittle repair, to get it in running

condikon again. He has another article of unusual note, aCannon wiper, thet

wag found by Mr.Lambert'sé father, gmmediately after a battle during the eivi

war. It 18 a ¢ylinder shape ,and tapers into two prongs whieh chil in a shape

1ike the body,nd has shout y inch between prongs in the coll. The handle was

about fomr feet long, andhas been broken off. He ha s&s @ candle holder, it ori-

~Cres) ool
ginally belomged to Mr.Lombert's grandmother,(Mrs.Lou Mc Cresy) ié is In g

weans of

condti onkk There are twelve candle holders, closely held

metal supports. Mrs « MoCresy , made her canles at home with the these moulds.

of lighting were thought oi oShe inserted a coitbon
Before the more modern days

twine through the container or mould, and filled it with the tallow which she

gbtained from the fat of animals whidvere butchered for food; such as cattle

goats, and sheep. Mr.Lambert ,alee has a knt241} feet lomg and & two-edgel

sword 3 ft. long , and is kept as keepsake by Mr Lambert, since they werefmnd

on Joattlefield, after the eivil war,and supposed to have been dropped by sme

(2)
goldier.

(1) Mres.JiL.Grahem
Iuka Mississippi.

(20 Mr.William Lambert decesaed) Burnsville Mississippi.

(8) Mre.Jim Cagle
(4) Mr.William Tucker .

wy . .

Assignment #15

IukaMississippi--- Tishomingo County.

Mrs.Minnie Wjitaker has a bureau that Mg 1s 85 years old ,that was gimen to

her by her mother( Mrs.Gedrge Voyles) It is 4 ft; high,has three deep draws |

»2nd the out aide is im need of refinishing, it is strong and steady,but the

knobs are off. +o Maw, (1)

Mre.dim Cagle has an old " HOPE" violin that has been in the familly, more than

fifty years , and was second hand when it was bought.It ie in good condition.

The tone is much sweeterff than the more modern violins.

which has been in the family fity or sixty years, it is 25 x 3 ft. (23

He has an old trunk
4

Mre.Jim Cagle has in her pessession an old spinningwheel approximately i

old. One low arm singer sewhbng machine very old used many years ago.

One pair of cotton cards about 80 years olldf and an 01d, old cow bell,

of brass in ggod condition, more than sixty years old, 45 x inches, and stl 11

ink use.They have an 0ld muzzle loading gun that has beem in the family for

more than seventy- five yes@s, = d is still useable If desired.aleo a gras

reef hook, thalwas bougth at the auction sale of lire.Bill Picken's, house-

hodd things. This hook had been ih the Pickens family more than a hundred ye

It ie about 18 inches long and in ggod condition. (80

In the home of Ms,William Tucker there is an open face desk, thas was used im

some 0ld pest office, a lagge mirror stationed between two rows of shelves.The

lower part is like 8 table,with the top on has a largef

space like a box inside.It sits on four 34 ft; legs. (4)

Sarnevilie Ils:Irs.Minnle 1116, Maes.
(2) Mr.JimCagle NSJigs

Routes# 6

|
1

made o'i
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diamond shaped. with a perforation in each end, it !s five inches long, ,245in QA

Mr.Arch Bugg has a side saddle which 1s over one hundred years old ,it has wide,1/8 in thick, it ie a bluish red rock.There were notches around the mip
double hoens, =: d double cirts. (1) edge, a notch for every foe that was killed, end in the event additional

foes were killed a new nétch was added. There are eixty notches. (1)In the home of ipr,Dave Rbhckard, Xtxuxx There are the following articles

4 basket that nis grandmother exchanged for a hand satchel, when her child - Mir.Franklin Lovelace,hae a number of antiques, they oripinally belomged to aXten Were small, about seventy -five years sgo. xAn 01d bedspread hand made by his aunt,lMre.Eliza Brown.(who dled in 1956.) One candle mould which hed been
the Rickard sisters who once lived near Bolgroon,Alas years Anpld souldered together with three others,and are more them 100 years 0ld.The cm =~
Muzzle loading ghngle barrel shot gun, One hundred years old. A bowl handed dle holder is of the same colleetion,but not in verygood care. a small axedown, through four generations, about one hundred and fifty yeras odd, it is 4x5; fhehes, 1s in good condition the handle has veenkaken out. There is am
Ww. Vl A ° na 3 & J ma 1G

:

hite with gold band He has his baby eradle 28nd made and is ahout si x 01d shuttle thot was used in the hend loom , 18 mde of dogwood and was used
A LT ol

: =

ty~ eight years old s chhlir given Mr.Rickard when he was three ¥x first cboutk 100 years ago, but hes been used quite & bit since, but 1s
8 ana hs t ug an ¢Joars oI age, and hoe been used, through his family ,on d grandchildren,ingx discorded now. There ic 2 mmx mortar made of flint that was foun in Tisho=-good condi ti odand more than 100 yesmas old. He has Several old tintype pic- mingo county whewe the Indians Bost it oor lefts It ie 2yx inches high, end

tures f fifty to s ty-five . :tare 208 21747 evehty-five years old (2) x 1 @NK cone shape, one side 1s worn smooth from constant use, as it vas used to
Mrsel.M.Jackson has a beautiful Cameo pin, whieh originally beldnged to her beat or pound the corn in making hominfgand grits. (2)

at § imo snd is -
great grandmother, «nd about one hundred years 0ld.It is the size of a gil Nisa Sarvetie has a spool ,or Jemnfe Lynd bek,and diresser in her Gare

r reW adYer dollar.When her gradnmother's house burned the cameo was found in o- thet is in ged condition,it has been refinished ami in use. (3)
The g01d had melted 20d the mounting was gbne, but the cameo was nofinjura
Mrs.Jackson's hunbond had the cameo remounted. (3) Rast has in her care abig wardrobefx 6xb6xd ft. of walnut

which is 5x4x3 fi. A table that is in her dinnigg room that is 25xbxd £te

three pleces of furniture that 1s more than fifty years old. (40gegersl generationd. This 1:mp is five inches takixlong Joh inches wide, 1:in. | BERL DC"ED” "00 on

Bonds has in her home a grease lamp thés$ hss been in the family for

deep. It is made of iron and brass o1t 1s & some thing like the shape of the 01) Mrs.Bd Bonds 1VkaMigs.

“bowl of a spoon,with ® cover that has a ring to 1ift the 11d ,ihich is little | (2) Mrx. Franklin Lovelsce BurnsvilleMiss.
"Bort at the Spout in order that the wick may come thru ,and thot way ,the (3) Mrs.inna Barnette Tishomingo Miss. nh
wick burns and makes the light.The hsmdle is attached at the baek of ‘bowlahd| (4) Mrs.Johnast Hiss. Fal
ae hung upon a peg , or was in the days when it was used. ire.Boils also has

an 1ndlsn Chasm rock that is very »21d well preserved This is in>70. (ret #4 ofchee CIN |
Do Save A - os 2reacted 
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16 x24 inches

(3D wae,
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In the h ome of lire Kitty Lnowles Hubbard wese found the following articles;

A walnut card table with droy leaf, we been refiniched several times, md

the color isn't eo avtraciive. It was bought ooMre.iitty's fathe

She has bureau of hie, whic h he and hie began house keeping with in 1875.He |

bought 1¢ Crouse,in Iuka lilsse She has a spoon thas helomged to a Mags

Barton, grand mothor of Mre. Hubbard. It ie a foot ling ,and hae thefini tials

engraved on the h ndlee A hand painted pleture of

mother? the colores aire 8till bright and clear « her face was tinted and mr |

drese 18 of rose cojor. Tie of blue and white collar her hairfie brown. It is

the frame 1s brown snd goldher mbther washiuite a young girl

when thie pleture was taken. (1)

Mrge.Tom Gurley hos 8 beautiful appll ued guilt, ie more thon™ seventy~ five

yoaers a butcher kni¥e that ie of silver,and over one null red yeas

old and has been down,but i £t11l, can be used. She has a Cream

pitcher that has been in her family for more thon one hundsed years was

boought she hag a trunk of 0ld deeds and papers.,but are nt m=

leased to the Public as yas. (2)

In tho home of mM Mr.Prank Padeny there 12 a washstand that 1s about 75 yim.

0ld.It has a white marble top and it originally belonged to lireJohn Me.lelem ,

(who was one of the gperators of the 0ld theead mill at Bay Springs) Them

tis an old cedar cheet which 1s sbout GO years old, 1% belonged to lir.G.T

Goaaara SF, and was made by Jr Matt These is also one of !igGoddam*

cedar trunks 25 xX ly x 1 fte one

old, fine conditions She has her mother's old spinniggheel , it 1s very

ie bed sbout 68 years old in per

fect condition. Mire Paden hee 8 very unususl vase carved from some kind of 8 |

oe . ide 5chinese, it ie a yellowigh brown.There 1 a
x Pep fea 2734LL 0 a
Prewitt (Pot

srpay of

Aselgnment | 15.

Iuka -=-Tighomingo County

with leaves and flowers, a bird perched on the branches. She hhe a Bide of

Dre UhSgseiyan'e that wae published 15 1817, Two other books pablighad abou

1468+ One hand psinted water scene « The war pletol of Dr.Rpan's ond 1s is

dbout 18 lmohes lomg , t ¢ barrel is eight inches long. . AS
\\ |

in the home of Mise Hattle BDeardolph, there ars ta followin articles;wo con S88

dleeticks, In old duge , ealled condlex moulds, they wer. her mdther ‘e,vho

bought them from Lynchburg Va.lore than one hundred years agoe Tha are md

mde of twelve inches longs Mies Mottiede grani mother used to

make oundles to barn Lokhems heb hae a very culint old vsse about nine Ine

choe high, decorsted with beautiful colors of blue and pink, with gold band

around bottom one hundred years old, an old Bible , leather bound sbouteix
Inches by eight inches ,very fine print, once owned by hor greatgrandfather .

A corner of seottan table cover, with hafd drawn work and hand embroldered

by thie lady, 1% 12 one hundred years old, the matericl was woven by thie 1

is discolored by age. (2)

irs Goorgla Cobb me Splunipghheely them 75 years old 1%
8%1i1l in use ,but not so comnonly used as 50 years agoe (3)

in the home of Bingham there am numerous articles of

Browning .( better known ss " Granny ") The 0ld marble top bureau 1g around

75 yaars oldeageld Bible , ppblished in 1677, an pld practical Grammer of

1869, a Hyun Dook dated Sept.1877, publiched by John Barly, in 1647.ani is

2) NlwMattie Deardolph
(3) CODD

(4) NMre.Ershall Bingham 
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pub1x
Mary Powell ,deseaced) The bowl has 8 capacity of one quart, and is more than 100in hbs pesesshon , an old Bible was

{shed in 1846 the American Bible Soci

ut originally belonged to Peter Patterson,who Was bo#n in 1818, % oo

i a8 begunto turn
| yedddw with mge. Mrs.Dalsy Pasterson HPPkins { a great & and

abook " The A
Ra
4 aughter) h

er Pattersche
a8 an old Seth Thomas clock, which Ras been 1h the Tani baba t

bound , b

grandfather, He has

nh 28,1864. This also belonged to Ped

Wheel, more than

made by

and Mre. Crawford's
three generations.

(1)which was purshased Marc

following abticles;
One spimning

There are also the

two handmade gpreads,
patho wok desigs, Mr Alvin 8n Putler boought t o this office a few days ago + 8 couple of coins Bhat01d, Two handmade quilts,

om 4 they are around 80years olde (2) "eo
e had plowed out of the ground, near 0ld Jackson's camp chureh( in Tin Tishominp Conis grand mother Mra, Mary Powell,

. on Natechewe tres B400d 2 Trace roéd.) One was a silver five cent piece, small’ er than a silwer
civil war relicin a hickory limb,

{t was sawed = dime, it waKK oie, 2 dated 1854, the other one was a foreign ocbdin dated 17e S58. (2)Tt was a minie ball, and

they decided it was a kn

Mr.Lamar Woodley found a

near the home of Mr ReUeWo0d1Ppy oe

nalf into by the wood cutters.At first thought ,
a

but on close observation,

(2)knot in the tree,

o since the civilg war, ing 1862.
(1) MrS.B.W.Patterson Tishomingoliss,to have been uher

lnut ft. 100 years old, 1% na (2) Mr.Alvi. «Alvin Butler

gpace on the other side. I ri tna 7} |to 5
Paden Mlssissigh

it has passsed thru three gom

Mrs.Sam McNeil, has & shlid wa

and hanging

Mr Jim Britten,
four shelves On one side,

belbnged to her great uncle,

£2 sufficient material in to make several small pleces of

ations ,and ha
(3)

furniture.

Mrs.Chleman Helton has an 0ld dresser in her home in good condition,it wee

made in the of 1836. 1¢ was left to her by some old gentleman who pad bo

Holeut Mise.
" "

Mrs3 MeNell

Mrs.Coloman Helton 
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Iuka-~ Tishomingo “ounty.

Suppleme nt to Old Homes in the County.

The 0ld McDougal Home.

About eight miles from Iuka, is the old Medougal place, Which was built Hed

before the the house was bullt of logé,and celled inside with wide

planks and outside was daubbed with clay. There are two large rooms with hall

between it is in good condition at present (1)

The Old Dean home

Mr.Pleas Dean's home ie standing on the 0ld Dean homestedd, sbout five mile

from Iuka, It is made of loge that were hewn by negeg slaves ,and thfiogs are

of virgin pine that grew on the plantatéén, and they wer hauled by the slaves

and drawn by oxen teams. The house hae wo roomec with wide hall between, tw

large fmm open fire places, of unusual size. The House has been added to, and

some parte removed , at varbous times. It was firet covered with hand drmwn

Shingles, and the floors were very rough and crude but hae become smooth,by

canstant wear and scrubbing. | (2)

The Od Hubbard Home

About twelve miles from Iuka (north) is located the old:Hubbard homejitis ca

gtructed of lumber ,but was built befor ebhe civil war, It ls in very ggodsix

ghape, withlittle reapir it would be veryg/ comfortable. There are three roms

one PEDOcud ie heated by means of open fire places, it 1s) occupied at this

A this home hus been born mms and reared several ona, snd thew reil1 e5 oMe sey I —_—

(2) Dean
: n "

(8) Mrs.A Hubbard . . Route ta
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There was one son that reached the point of importance ,Dr.DadHubbard

t the best of his life ministering to the needy of his community.

of this family has been living in this old home it ien't bullt

on & speclal achiteeture,qmerely 8 crude olc southern style. |

In this home there are some old historic articles, such as an 0ld trunk, whi 4

ch has been in the family for about 75 years,it is 2 x 3ft. There 1s an 0ld

Broochpin, of her Mother's it is small ber, and is ne®r 75 years old.

She has a complete set of deer horne and hoofs mounted, which was sent to he by

her son Guy Hubbard from Bay Horse, Mont. She also has a sihring of hand made

wooden beads of different colors, oni Bhapes and they were made in Gillett, Wyo.

(1)

38 | " 01¢ David HuBbard Home".

Mr “ubbard was one of the Ploneers of Iuka. He once owned the mos2 of they

1 town site. He gave of his best to the beginning of the town. His kome was

at the present site known to the majority, aes the Miss Sallie Hubbzrd homes

It faces the southern railroad, and the old sgage coach route, which was { n

operation during the eivil war. This home was b uilt 185855. ,by Bavia Hubbard

Jrebefore the town was bullt. it iz a two stbry with wide front poreh, all

timber used in this house was hand planed, the rooms are large, ths stair cese

is unusual, there i s no furniture in use that was used by the Hubbards |

is stored mway in one room, and the remaifiing rooms are rented saz as am = |

apartment +The Yamily has retained ossession of hte home since it nas ali

(1) Mrs. A.Hubbard Tuka Mississippi.

  

> (2) Mise Sallie Hubbard Memphi e ,Tennessee ForestH)  
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There are bullet: holes where the bullete pierced the walls in the battle of

IukaSept.19~-1862« The house has recently been repaired ani some modern con-

veniences added. (1)

The Old Dean Homfe in he Fourth Supv. District.
( aSupplement )

Mrs.TP.Dean hag a center table thatywas made by her grandfather ,it is about

eighty years old and is lj x24 ft. with dne drawer , in very falr condition, sh

hag a welght clock once belonged to lir Dean's grandfather ,1t has been in the

family for more than 100 years. The works are made of wood, but does not keep

time any more,

They have a gold pin with the word engraved on it "™ Baby". MrsDean's Mbkhmr

gave it to her more than fifty years ago. She has a black lezther shot salk

that her greatgrand father boought with him from Ireland when he Iimigrated

to America More thar two hundred yeras ago.It ie in good care and 1t is 6 x4in.

They have some old pistoric papers, such as 0ld,0ld deeds, and etc. that haw b

been in the Dean family for many yeras. (2)

Supplements to the 01d Reid Home.

In this home there are Many handsome pleces of furnfiture that was purchesed

many years ago, and quite 8 number bought Before the clvil war. namely:

One big carved dinning table, One big high sideboard carved , One Small side

7table with drop leaves, on the side table are fouhd two 0ld tea kettles with a

capacity of one quart, there are six uchalrs to match She dinning table.

| . Phere is& a chest of drawers 100 years old very beaututzal there isa

secretary to mateh , the seme type alld age.

There is a set of Anditons oi unusual style, it has two posts @)

Sepn tas rh
Z

rr

we
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thet sit out on the hemrth , they are about two inghes sgaare, and two <feetkk |

high, $he arms reach to the back of the open fire place. Ahand painted screen

that stands on the andiroms is 36 x36 in.There is a large flower basket,mex

Babnseditn the center of the soreen.

A four foot candlestond of emeellent workmanship. One old brass candle stick

with three holdewe, then another ome very fancy @esign. There sre seven hand

mide trays spd a basket , but no dates as to when any of these were made; end

by whom.

There are different old diplomas, One of Prof.A.P.Reld's fromsome college,imn

Tenn. it is about years old. Then tne is printed on Sheep skin, Mr.Reldls Shep¥

nerd dog pnce carried ot of the house,and almost ruined before the family Y§/

discovered it.Probably several wesks later thome of the family found 1%, under

the house, and they immediatelyxgmixitx framed it and it 1s in good care .

Prof.A.P.Reid was one of the out standing teachers of his day, about the midd

le eightyes. He devoted his life to this professions was quite a success, he

once made the race for @ounty Superintendent of Public Educatdon, in

County, with Dr.F.T.Carmack, But Carmack weas elected to the office. (1)

Supplement to the 01d Pmmerson Home.

Mr.J«W.ihitaker has a land deed that was med e on sheep skin, and is the fimt 1

deed ever made for thds tract of land, 1t 1s now owned by Mr.Whitaker.The deed

wae made to Mr.Thomas Pate of Tishomingo _ounty, it state 8 that Jir.Pate de=
the

positied ln-land office of the UeS., Jocated in PontatooJiles.

(1) Mre.GeW.Catshall TakaA100:

(2)
i 1e, neo 
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full according to the provieion ‘of the treatios wwith th Chickesaw

Indians dated Yot.20, 1852. and May 18%4. The actdfd of Congross of April

24, 1620 entitled " an actmaking further provision for sdle of public lofids.It

contained one hundred fifty- nine and fifty-foun tenths acres. The President

of the US. 2t that time the deed was made was Hon.JOhn Tyler, John Ryle

Srshed apart in the constructionof this docpment, August 14--1844. The des d

is a better deed Xmix than some of the ddeds of todsy"*

fhere are some 0ld documasts on private interest in this home, one old Jester

that wes written 1n 1886, by lMrs.Eliza C. Walker, to her daughter lMrs.Jeranla

Robinson.It ig left in the hande of a Mre.Jennie Whitkker, and

{eg merely & letter telling all about the family.

There ig a land deed made to Dempsey Honeycutt, from Jel oeted,1661

for some lond three miles notth of Burnsville, which is in possess lonof Jd.Tiw

Whitaker. The Dee states that Ir Honeyeutt paid thre hundrédand fifty dollars

for one hundred feriy-nine apres, thts was sold for eleven hundred fifty dol

laps June The writing fe legible, but the paper is badly worn, on the

folds. Mee Whitaker has an old fan, made of paper, that her father ,lir.Green

Protter, gave her in 1888. It 1% was originally three feet wide but some has bea

torn off, leaving it about 2% £t wide,The ribs snd back ground sfe purple pape

with Jepanese design, the colors are still bright, excellent care has been giv-

en or 1t would heve been discarded, long ago (1)

Supplement to Old Brown Hone.

Noble P«Bell, came Loom Georgia to Tishomingo County about 1857. Built a hom

near 0ld Eastport, bought 1100 acres of land, the house was & 14 story reshdem

ani 1s still standing , 1t 1s Jooated six miles nosth of Tuks. The place was le

or owned by Col.James Word, a kinsman wio later sold 1% to ur. Coberl Brow

05.of the four epntederato Soldiers. whe Corr
frmATE

@2)es.is. 84int
ESSoa

(2)
(3)
(4)Rg
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One of the boys suffered the loss of a lower limb, in actual service, their

Hanes were; Capt.John.Samuel Middleton,Bob, and Newton. One of them married

and sentout from TishomingoCounty , Prof.Ed , of Academy Heights, Blue Mt.

Miss.Miss Kate Brown of Stassé College, HattlesBurg, Mise Dr. Rede of TukMis

Prese are a few of the decendents of the Brown's which hed 1ts beginning abo

a centumy ago.
(1)

_& Prof.Ed aworked his way thra I.N.I. in Iuka.,as wedl ag thur the county

schddle, tuxtimxmsmuty Moved to Bhtle Mountain Miss and established a school

for boys, known as the Academy Hédghts, and has been 2 wonderful shecess.It

is operating with honors apd full attefdehce.

Bb Dre.ReJ. was born Iuka Jigs. and finished schoo)in the county and the

course offered by the I.N.I. &ls0 the medical College in lilemphis Tenn, and to=

day , 1s one of the county's leading ledicsl Doctors. (2)

C liles Kate, 1s 8 pative of the county completed the Cousre at I.N.I.

Receved her B.3.legree at George Peabody College Her M.A. at Columbia Universi

gity, She is a writer and excellent a member of the faculty of

‘state Teacher's College, Hattlesburg, Mise. (3)

Supplemet to the Old Copeland Homes.

Thhs home bs located in south Iuka , on State highway No.72. It wae built in

1852, for her father lir.Gedrge P.Hammerly, it is on thé old Colonial style.

Has six rooms a large hall and& porticoon the front and proch on the back.

Tt 1s in good condition; there are the following in this home,Some 3

pieces of old furniture Que sewing tpable, 2x14 ftwith two leaves snd two am

drawess, one old fashioned colonial bedstead both are in good condition,

have been in Gi8SL y =r Bors than JOS i

i TRes

a

MEUMo and DreRddeBrown =
Mis eBoyad“18 Kate Brown . =

Mrs.Laura Copeland ". 
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Iuka,-- Tishomingo County. | ¥ ani apowder stand they are white with hand paintings ahd china shefllsThe lMcDonal® home is of the Southern style, Colonial golume, and french win- |
dowslend and an attractive £ the £ ntrance.T a* We un gus over the front em ice | has small china stpppers..This set was given tb her, by her mother Mrs.Merrill. |porch the entire lenghh of the hosme. There sre several heirlooms and an

(1)

edged with gold, shéhbottles are twelve inches highand painted at the top,aml

thques in this home. One 0ld Seth Thomas Chek that is made of iron, 2 ft. Supplement on the 0ld Dexter Homde
Bligh, and resembles the fromt .f a house, just below the face is a handpainted |
Pleture of three ehildren playing with a lamb, 1t hasf been welleared for,but
doesn't keep time.lireWeDeliockey, grandfather of iirs.McDomaldyf wos the first ow- :

ner of than sgogbut different ones of the family

lrs.lda Dexternas a cream pltcher and a big platter that belomged tdher moth

or Jirs.Nan Biggs. Thes attivles weme buried during the eivil war, to keep

the northern soldoers from taking them in their possesion. The platter i1& a tae

turke latter, and in those daye turkies were common for the pioneer settlers
have had 1t in their possession. She has a telegraph instrument that nas been ¥ y y P

| as they grew wild in the woods and forests. It 1s 20x14 inches snd four incheshanded down since the NMemphi@ ani Charleston 2.3. was in operation. It was bui-@ :
+ 3 8 a 2

1t in 1868e57.1t was used 1h tho first depot at Iuka by Gomernor John MStoned deep. It has begun to turn yellow with aces The cream pitcher is 18inches

tall,lt has fhowers bmithe side, the colors are still bright 5 New |It 1s Made or sblid oppper enclosed with glass,is one foot inches

nd and ie well cared for ,but is rather yellow mith age. She has three 0ld cove re.elx inches wide.It looks very much like an bradding mschim and is we ’

lets that belonge: $ve about 75 years the thread was made from the ir8 roll of paper.one inch wide was Spread abows the two rollers ,as the papem
|

y ' ep By, wool, ‘then the members of the family converted the thread into a
unrolls the machine , mole dots and dashes on £8, and 1t ic . woof and warf, some times called warp and filling. this was made on the hart dom

There 1s abook case that belonged to tresdeDoan1a55)Parents . which has become extinct many years ago. one is a checker board designg
It 1s six feet tallShowerF part ie nade Mke a desk with thomxme upper part one 1s the a Boop stitch design it is bilue and brown, great artsitic ability
attached . it has two doorsx and two draws, the shelves are filled with books thx ie manifested in bbth spreads. has an old marble top dress-|
that are yellow with age « There are two small sewing tables that are serve er and chest of drawers made of walnut ,which have had excellent care, they ;

18g os handy tables. they are square and 2} ft tall, they are uade of mahog~- NH have been in the family for mere than 75 years, (2) 1any. each tablehas one deep drawer.and have been fin constan use for many yea HB
:

S208 un ule Wedd185 447a + 1% busn Well gared Zor and 18 In goooi Bf Hrs has two enlarged , of her gradnparents 18 x16 in. they| |condition considering the 8.0 "she 8190 has a baby cap that was made for | ;

her mother a hundred years ago It was hadnmade of linen chambrgy, a.d hofdetic
The cap belns nmade of a lighteolor his truned yellow

are hafidpainted, ard sbout fifty years old. Sha has a part of an old gold br|

acelet that was given her mother 76 years ago. She has a set of téole that 1

He : N | \ was used for*loading old muzzle loading shot guns, it was used Before the elHer tollet set 1@ made of imported chins =nd cosisits of two cologhe) battles | nse. 9, 2000) 0 ol fy ies

@D Ma da Miglin a.
(2) 17%. ot¥. 5a 2 Run 
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war in 1861, it ie in good condition. ¥here 1s an old spinnigs wheel, that

grand

wae given to her bys her-mo ther irs bonds, many years ago. 1% origia~

ally belomged to lirs.Daniel Dexter n1671.T4 is made from native pak,md

hickorywood. it 1s light welght but ingood conditionpnd is very strong, amis

of ordinary slsze.
(1)

Mires Bugg has a black gateel skirt that was her mother's , it has sixteen gores

ani has a fomr inch bias strip aroung the bottom, it was worn about eightyor

a

4

ninety yeard ago, by Mrs.Bonds. There ic a blek gilk bonnet about the some age 3}

1t 18 a slit bonnet from being folded away 80 longs (2)

Supplement to Old Bllis Home

A besutiful old home is lesated in west Iuka near Highway No.72. It was bulls

~

in 1866 for a jockey fider at thas time Dr.Houston, a prominent men

1ived there when the house was first built. Mrs Walter Ellis, lawyer of Iuka,

nas owned it since a young mal. It ie old colonlal sgyle, with basement

arraggement , two story very unusual, inside arrangemenis has french windows ,and | |

dbuble doors twin chimenyse

The walls are made of plastering inside and out side, & wide hall divides the |

large bedrooms on the fiwst floor with kitchen & 4 dinning room across the bad

There are two rooms in the basement ,one room banquet hall is very attract

ive ,and hos # twehgy-three woRdows, the panes are made glass, and go vol ;

mirrore, shout 8 x 56 inevhes, two at each end of the room and these in the sou

glide20 tweon widkdows. The wa.

ArBel allelge 3} oils ee DP out@ 7 Oe

(2) n ww
a Lid 1"

( SS Mr. Walser Ellis " "

in each side of the house snd one single chimney

alls, ceiling add mpodworks are white

,

8 large 3)

‘Assignment # 15 page 33.

| tuka, Tishomingo County
bui’'t in ghinag closet is in the north sid: of the room. Three large tables

arc laden with chins and glass wame, of various kinds and types. Allarge silver
chest is filled with expensive silver, many vases of various hd

8ge are in the wondows, there are eight statues of chalk and bronze ive as

decorstions. Zach room is furnished with beautifzl old furniture, several mm t-

iques:~- One beautiful teaster bed that was bbought b Lawrence Moore in 180

in Memphis Tenn. He paid $69.00 for the bed, it has a ponk crepe canopy, = a

in very good condition, it is being used by young Mr and Mrs.William Ellis. soy

of lir.W.B.Ellis.
(1)

Mr.W.B.E1llis has two gold watches i. hsi possession that nafs been handed dow.
1

rom ancestors, Inkhe spring of 1937, he presented thes wathhes to his two youwm

est sons.ons. The one he gave to Robert,was carried to the Klondike Region during

the gold rush. i (2)

Supplement to Home.

Zn This home 1s Sosshern Colonial Style It 1s a two story building knownhs

The Matthews home, and built by in 1857-58, formerly of old Eatt-

port, and one of the first carpenters im the town of Iuka,

The cellar of this home sheltered , women and childred during the eivil wr |

and especially Guring the battle of Iuka .When the town was shattered and shell 4

ed by Rosencrans and his men. It was also head quarters for Gemeral Forrest .5 : : 4 ve

is iid during the battle of Eestport, from here Col, D.C.Kelly went with a

fow men and sunk and burned tw .two boats loaded whth nggoo troops. (8)

(1) Mr.W.B.Ellis pi iP

(8) * nn =m = .

(3) Mrs.E.N.Redd . a" 
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TEEGages
iila hain a ou Joni br The Bishop old home is located 8 niles west of Tuks. Approximately—y

oss years ago. Surole of 4 stya spinywie hdtern 0 wt
and haul fhe tinder to the mill to have 1% sewed inte lusber, The 014hemewas |
constructed. Ths atew Des. livehers while prastieing medicine. After their
retwrn from across the waters,

"Adams Home"

This old homo is located 3} miles southeast of kmown as the "Erymat

Adang 01d home® (father of the late Mu Dv Adams.)

This 01d home was WHEYlong before the @ivil War, It is a two story builds

ing. |

1% 1s constructed of logs, altho quiet a Ut of repair work has bee done

This building consistsof fiwe large rooms 18 feet x 13 feet the interier
rooms are plastered also there are five brick chimneys and large bagement.

The beautiful little portie on front is 10 x 10 feel. This home has been in
as weather boarding, covering, painting also interior work. At this home sre two the Bishop family for the past 36 years. No repair except the home has been
large brick also a wide porch extends across the fromt of this vodlang BB recovered. ofrecer: 77m. 6.

and perch on bagk. Mr. Brysat Adams owned this home and lived here until nis 2 014 Tops Home

death his son M. Di Adams also. Ab present Nee. Me Bs
vive

wos soamies 7, This 01d home is located one mile northeast of Solam, offi about

the old home. Judge longa Home

The Judge leng's old homeI

of Tuka. This home was buil$ long before the Givil War. In the year about 18859,

two story building constructed of logs has front upper and lower pordh, alse ehim-

neys. have has been quiet a BS of repair en this building. New cover, weather

bocrdingpainted ste. Mr. Zomg( father of Supervisor A, 3, Tong) sudhis family

lived hove for may years, after Mr, Long's death the home wasoooupiedfor sew

eral years his sonProfKGlongnd family,during thy leter years. The
homeis being rentedous

oneshalf mile facing the south, also one fourth mile from Bear Creek in Fifth

Botrict. 1% wes built in about 1586, by Sam Jomes the Wilding is constructed
of logs, sut has in later years been weather boarded on the outside, slo interior

repairs, This home was in the possession of the Jops fanily for ower pif

Reference: Wr. Wu. P. Topps Golden, Mississippi

Paden 014 Home

“Alex Paden built the014original home inthe your 1536 called Gastle Garden’

© (014Settlements) fromPaden mmssstral home in Seotlands his home"» Lom |
| seven niles wot of Pade nile off theXai

a

aei 



8 014 home 1s sasizaled withs grove of pines, oa
steer- hddary trees which is & sourceof beauty and comforttothehen |

. Pagents medical office is still to beseemwhere he spent mohofHetie

vithHg work. altho the old P. 0. turned many years age. This 01ahomehag bean

in the Paden family for one hundred years at present the two sensJohnand

md their families occupy this beautiful old home.

Reference: Wr, Qjarlie Paden, Paden, Miss, Nr, Jin PM es

014 Homes along the Jacinto and Puseunbis Stage coach route known to some as the
wire route as there were telegraph wires aleng the route therewas once a terridle

drouth to theeffect of the telegraph wires, and as a result the telegraph polesWie 10 Cee std :
wers cut om. Wr. Oaks states that along the route, He has found Yong spikes

in eutfing timber, that held the cross arms to trees.

Retarance x 220, 9.% Cade. IieboosiePcs,

Mellow !

Merge Fonndo Millor como tO Toe vith hor poronte fa 1803, che wo ob that Seo

7 yoors of 0g0e All of thoother childrenmoved to different pointe batMea, Mer

hag pt tho oon To this howoo she hao

dam Shove repairs this homoge io the como oo 2veo in 2 Meroe oye

hing dehool odna0 oho woo 10 poors 01d, ‘bean granted o os |

, Doon of the Ron Nuva with agrodo of100 por ont on all

“apace. It 1g near 1} feot in Alameter now. Mr,

a

or Tishomingo Gounty Historical esearch Project No. 2581

Subjects 0d Homes
Countys TM Assignments
Supervisors Maude Hodse

Avie lou Iomenick
/A Iness Tucker

The Brapg"

Mr. Brag King lives in the old house built long years age, end was first occupiad
by Dan Paden in 1876. Thereis one log room left. The logs are notched snd are put
together without nails. The old kitchen rotted down, end = walnut fell thru the roof,

later it began to grow, when the old wal 's

King 1s 67 years old Hewas born and
reared at this place, His father operated a wool ana cotton mill at seme plage where
the Paden Mill was, It was burned during the war, The creek is known as King's cred,
and empties into Mackey's (reek, Therdold home is in 4th, Suwervigorts Plstrict. 6
miles west of 71shomingo, Miss, The old Natchez Trace is a few rods sough of the old
home, Mer. King has an 01d deed from Dan Paden 1875 to W. Me King W§ SE of 10 Recorded
by P NH. Patterson 1891."

References Mrs Brag King,

4 dettlorete

Me Jin formfn the ThetidréAoat @
Tishomingo, Mise on the Southeard fopv Qypress ponds There huwe been& vos

5 md sevefou relics ounds

References Moy TA: Gardner, Tieom Mics
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Subjeets 01d

Gounty: Tighomi go

Supervisor: Mande Hodge Convagsooras Avie lou Iowenick
Incss Tudkcer
ios Graham

Ne
Two on ¢ milowest of Tiohoring: is an 0 4 log houge mown a8 the Doan home, 1%

was nila before the Civil War. There wes only tree rooms ond two side rooms with

& vide Hall and ¢ deep porch ut first. It pas tuilt of hand howedlogs made fast by

WOU ON DANG. I fous hulls by a re Doan The proo nt omer, Br, Ts Pe Doane, grand.

fother, The house

1.

8 always boon owned LY the Dean family. Im resent yesrs it hae

been remodeled end the | re covered b y lumber. Wide proces and a kitehen and

room have Leon ¢

Referenom Te. Pe Doom,

 



 

Treo niles north of Bruneville is an 01d log Muse known as the Johnsen 61d

home, It was built several years before the Givil Wer. There was only two dus
& hallwhen the house was The house was built by Dunahevs for Joe Prise

A frat perch and two small back resus have Deen added io the 01d Wilding,
TittleTepalr has dome to the log reomss It 18 fn good eonditi-m for its age.
The house has not been vacant over twelve months in fifty years or lemger.

Jeff Johnson bought the house soon after the war closed md lived there wntdl
he dled Ris wife, Mrs. Fannie Johnson, continued living there until hey

tirec years ago.

References Js % Bouwillbe

Bomerson Mouse, | :

One half mile north of Burnsville en the highway is an old hems that was thers ia
1877, A carpenter by the name of Reper wilt the house for Kable Welsh, Phare is
two large 16x18 fool Fooms witha widehall between and a kit den, dn-dng room
and one small side room om the bade. Te oval) 410 vem Wan Yt plageof Whe
014 seresned poreh that was thers fornay| “ Fs. In rep.

Wt 44th 7014waSuntrk Yh Suto wre ma

 



wilah te (ae BOSS 08 100 austh fondfron Jusnsviiin wee

built about 1863. It shows $0 be very old by the oldstyle it was built en,

There 1sfive large oom snd one small room to the building, The old style

windows wes on the vindew but most of them have been torn sway. A

large sowball bush stands in fremt of one of the large frond windows and o rune

ning ¥o8ecovers the other om

¥ alter Torance, & depot agent, was the First to: own the house. Mr, Arthor

Jones owed it for meny years he sold it to Mrs, Woodley who owned for 30 years

or more. Since Mra. Woodleys death haw dsughter, rs, Hatcher, lives in the

house.

Refcorende: Mrs. Hatcher, Burnsville, Miss.

Meo Joshie Quinn's louse is one among the oldest hbuses in Burnsvilis. It was

by Horse Smith sbout the time the Southern Railroad wes being built through

the county. It is the first house south of the Bumsville high school but1ding,

I8 has two 16 fectrooms and § Pooms with a dug well in ond of the Dagk Tosms,

It wes repaired several yo are age by ir, Dick Quim.

Jim Walker owned the plage next sfter Nerve S:tth, Nose Deenbought 1%from him,

then Wr, Gon Dought 1%, 1, Miller, Gong sonein law was the next owner,Wr. Bick

Quinnbought 1% fvem Mr. Miller end his widow Joshie Quinn bought the place there

we11 cedars in the yard they have all been cul downs

Referees Josie Quim, Joo Bartle pes
Gober House

alAlooSriSt0Aa0te

014 Mimes continuted
A new porch has been built and a back room torn away, Wr, Weodley owed the house
for many years, Me. Khan owned1% next Ne, RalphReynolds owed it for 20 years
sndMrHarve Gober has owned 1% for the lash 17 years,

Bungle neeReferences Mr, Harve Gober,

Phe house as the Ferd house, du Subiaviiin wes three
or four years before the Givil War for Jerry Burns, Burnsville was named foritr,

Burns, There is six rooms, two large 20 feet reoms, kitchen, dinning room, small

‘bod room, pantry and s large closed hall, The rooms are sealed with wide, hand planed |

uber and painted. Thetwo chimmeys are duils in with largeclosets on either side

of the fireplages, about § of the land north of the railroad belonged with ‘hat

plage at that time,

Many others have owned the place since We, Burnes: Dre Ae F. Whitehurst and wife

lived there Just after they were married. Mrs sndMr. Jim Whitelivedthere, Mrs,

¥:i%e wesin bad health she fell in the fire one day when she wes alone endburned

to death, The print of her toes, when she was burning stayed there until a new

f1o0r was built, When Mr, Harris lived there & lady NMenalry hat wes

visiting thencub herthreat, she lived ouly a few days, Whit Brysat lived there
fora short Wmsthen Kr. Olament bought1% Mey JagkFerd bought 14 from Nr, §

| for $600 in1904 His son, Paul Ford bought 18after Ms death, ThenGeorge Garde

ner, baptistpreacher, bought it. Afoer thetJimFord boughtit nd owsthe

house, pasture,2ot411 10ober Lm ntaontn he iatht

 



Page 4.

014 Homes continued

Four end mile north of Burnsville, one half mile west of the highway

on the 014 Goriath reed is em 01d building with ene 7oom made of logs tht wos

standing uring the oii wer, Theroom wes then several yards back of where 1%

now It wesrolled near the roadeesled, covered with weather boards

and four rooms, a hall md frostporch built to $8, The log room is 18 by 20 feed

and has large rock fireplage shout five feet wide, It was onea tw story room

It is very stout yet, much gtouter than the newer rooms.

fhe house was built snd omed dy Georze Tusker from Georgia, until he decth,

Then his son Vo T. Tucker boucht theheirs parte Ho owned 1until his death
olght years ago, Js 3 Tasker, som of Vo %, Pusker, bought 4% frem the other
hetrs and ows 48

References Jo B, Tucker,

The Ellege old home ab Burnsville is aout 60 yards west of the Depot end 15 feet

north of the railroad, The two front west rooms was built im 1861, The house

faces Souths It has a brick in beth of the old rooms, There is a poreh

on the front vith large square posts The howe is ealy a frome building,

There is a bullet hole in the wall beside the front door, and one in cnc ofthe

poreh poststhat wee made there during the Givil War,

® Sheriisuse the first ower of the house that there is suy vecorsof, Wht
Bryant bought it from him and added cme other felt Foon on theeast md two
beckrooms, the dinning Poom endkitchen, Ponter wasthe next ower of

the house end Henry Pointer son, nov ownsit hehouse isin

| 6908ont as o14 os 11ta. It Sas resently beencovered and theback
f

rN

7 ighominge Risterissl Research Project Wo. 2981

Sabjects 014 Homes

Gountys Tishomingo

Soervigors Maude Hodge Oemvageerss Avie Isu
Iness Tucker
Lela Grahem

The Place

About seven milos north esst of Iuka is mn 0'd place known as the Biges Place. It vas

gottled nany years before the Civil War.

Phere cre several hundred acres of the places It ie located on both sides of the Indien

Grodc. The bottom land hes deem in caltivation for over a hundred years and is atill in

zood condition and grows fine corn without fertiliser,

The house when Iiret uilt wea considered a -lanbation homes It is built of heart

pine lumber sawed by A will driven by water It io a ig two story houses Two

voomg ond a aaning rooms It also had a big loom vheel and reol in it: In one

end was large fire plage which burned wood about six foot longs

Aout fifty years sco the kitden vas ton down and par¢ of the lumberwas nged for a

smoke hounse cn’ the other wag used for halilding & kitchon and dinning roon to the large

buildings he A porch has been Wilt to the back of the

house which face the road end this is used as the rront of the house nows This house still

stands ond is omed by the Bank end Company, Iuka, Micss On this plage was leented

a big cin and grist will, dileh wee Tum oy the wator of the Indian Cred. Hony times dure

ing the war the soldiers sould take charge of the plage nd usetthe tut alwgys 1 's

1% in conditions The soldiers killed sll of Mees Biggs chidkens end hoge nd veny

times ruined lor @ropte But the voney that che made from her in kept her nd her chile
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Pi ghomingo County Historical Research: project No. 2981

Subject 3 Old Homes

County: Tishomingo Assignment: 15

Canvagoergs Avie lou Iomenick
Iness Tucker
“ela Graham

Supervisors Maude Hodge

The Dexter Home

This place is located about eight miles northeast of Iuka on the Indian Creek. It

was settled in 1840 by Daniel Dexter an Englishman, On this plantation was located

2 gin end grist mill operated by the water of Infilan Creek. Tiis old home was used

as headquarters from time to time by both the northern and southern armies. They

would take charhe of the mills for weeks at the time, Mrs, Dexter would hide her

meat and other food stuff betweon the walls of her home, She did this by entering

gmall side room in the second story and quing the stuff down the walls, The family's

gl was carried in pockets sewed in her petticoats. Mr, Dexter owned several hundred

dollars of silver and sold. He placed that in a brasskettle with a tight £1 ting14d

and sunk it in a lske close to his mill, After the wer closed the lake and changed 2%

location and some time was spent in logating the mo rey. He then took it and bought

more land to add to his plantation,

Houses on this place were made of firessed logs and well finished on the outside The

big house contained three rooms down stairs and one large room and two sm@ilones

wetairs. A large kitchen was built some distance from the house and connected to the

main house by a covered walk, This house burned aout 1890 and & new log house was

built in its plage by Den gon Mathew Dexter this house is still in good con-

dition snd is owned by his widows It willbe flooded by the Pickwick Dem backwater.

Reference: Mrs M, J. Dexter, Iuka, Miss.

ppren Macvde Hedge

: omer Bl Roseeranrogect wos 2981

cts ola Homeg

Oounty: Tishomingo

Supervisors Meade Hodge

he Dugg Place

Toentea about twelve niles north west of Tuka, It was built
she 1850 by Mr. Larcirgus Bug. This. house in still in good condition and 1s
owned by Mr. Able Bugz a son of the MreBugz that built the house,’ Somemember of
the family has lived in the house since it was tmilt,

rooms with a wide hall between

#This house is

It of two large

them and a wide front porch. On the back 1s anoll

are used for kitchen and dinning room. Vater is brought
from a spring, The house is built of loget!

References Mr.Able Bugg, Iuka, Miss. R.6

that contains two rooms that

f

The Payne Place
*

8Avo ten miles north of Iuka on one of the foot hills of the Tenncasee River
was built thisold home, It was bud1t about 1845 by the owner, ar, Jather,Payne's

.ather. fhe elder Nr. Payne bought this place audTailt the house andcawit to dl
tLu her Payne for awadding present. He als gave ro Inther ten slavesto wth

the house wkfor re, Payne, oi
The place of several acres of Jad,Rdacresnasiin

 



Page 2. 01d Home (Gontin:ed)
Page 3 01a Homes continued.

The Brown Place
*Sammel(Juige) Lemmons01d Home."

"About six miles north of Iuke in an old von thatwas built wr "This old home is located two miles south of Iuka. It was built in the early forties,

the sete of many gay parties and dsnces in theearly this countye It 1sone 4by Samuel(Judge) Lemmons.

one large open fire place. There has been no repair on this building only a new roof \

ives houses It is duit of heer pine :

good ondition and Mr, Charlie Oagle 11 in the con Feplaged and pillows since it was built. Mr. Lemmons wa: a carpenter, his ola tool chest with

th hand made shingles, at hae ep + |
lumber. The roof wes first covered ol

The roome are all large amd have thetr two children W. A. and Mary came to this county im the early forties from
the leng h of the front. r i

lt

ge |
up A deep porch goes \

} Carrolton, Alabama." -

ce: Mrs. J. H. lomenick, Iuka, Miss,

The Bay Springs Factorytha 1 bottoms| w £ land mach of 1% in the Indien Creek
itr, Brown owmed nine hundred acres 0 for ond #Phis old building is located at Bay Sreings in akgcounty what was once part

Ra own hod her loom and wheel for melding © 1
Big orops were ede pagh year. Br riba and | of Tishomingo County. It is a large one room building built of hand hewed timber cover

| r making meal and flour, ATG worl 1
ur. Brown owned his own grist mill fo { stl son dings of 2he lo ed with hand made shingles. It has rock pillows and a rock chimney. The rocks were

w : by negro slaves. You oan 9 0 BS | | 1
done around the house was done teken from a creek that flows near the building, The floors are made of heavy hand made

flooring polished until it is very prett. Before and several years after the Civil orhouses a short distance from the big roused

References Mro. Mollie rayne, Tuke, Hoge no a wooling factory was run in this building. All the people made most of their clothing
Brown Homo : :

fod ty DP Re 5a Brow at home in the early days of the county, and many times the house wives would go to
| 1t the old home now OGCUD Dre |

"In the yesr of 1808 James Doon bul ”. The bullding TA this factory and have their wosl carded and made into rolls ready to bespun when they
facing Hgheay Toe 6 - ; 2 |

of Iuka, This home is located in south Tula, vem = o ip ton | 80% back home, These rolls made much finer thread than rolls made by hand. After the
| + halls, also fr 8% o Ther |

consists of eight rooms tow large .

3 oped on nl
\

;

|

away and for some time sfberwards the house was used as a General store and for some

brown statures of dogs.”
|

: 3 time after the store was was moved it wasused as a dwelling house. It is still stand

EE
no ing and in very good condition.” |

oo

the year we re Ben ewwa is known as the Gracey old Tome which yi i Beterencer Mrs. J. L. Graham, rn, Weed

1s locatedineast Tus nesr Mckénnay erossinc. This is a two story building with

J
Front porch on vests The building bas

| 100 interior repeir hes teendonde

servedoa an A601tudonwhereAldholiePationty. 
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- at : Tishomingo | Cenvassers: Avie15Tou
County is oe Iness Tucker
Supervison: Maude Hodge Lela Graham

of the Civil War:

Apr 20== June 10, 1862: Advance upon and siege of Corinth.

862: Reconnaissances to and Skirmish at Farmington; Miss.

Reconnaissances toward Corinth, lliss.

Glendale, Liss.

Ingagement at Farmington, lisse Skirmish near Corinth, liiss.

Skimish near Farmington, [iiss.

Skirmish near Farmington, lliss.

Raid on the M@émphis-and Charleston Railroad near Corinth Miss.

17, 1862: Action at Russel's house, near Corinth, Miss.

29, 1862: Skirmish neap Farmington, Miss

2l, 1862: Skirmish at Widow Surratt's, near Corinth, liss.

Reconnaissance to Burnsville and Iuka, Liss.

kirmish near Corinth, Miss.

Skirmish near Booneville, Miss.

Corinth evacuated by the confederates and occupied by the

Union forges.)

May 31, 1862: Skirmish at Tuscumbia Creek, Miss.

June 2, 1862: Affair near Rienzi, Miss. ™

e: War of the Rebellion.

Series 1, Vol. X, Part 1- Reports, prepaired under direction

of the Secretary of War Bbt. Lieut. Co. Robert N, Scott.

Washington Government Printing office; Page 660.

ol Hot Jilrary on dude, Ping

Tishomingo County Historical geusegreh Project No. 2981"
Subject: Wars, Assign. #5. 1. a.

County: Tishomingo Canvassers: Avie Lou Lemenick
: a Iness Tuckersupervisor: Maude Hodge Lela Graham

General Price advanced with a large force and

le 18, 1863- Belmont Skirmish.
pt. 14, 1862- Bumnsville Skirmish.

Tan. 3, 1863- Birnsville Skirmish.
June 11, 1863- Burnsville 8kirmish.

Jun

ep
~
2
J

There were 1,728 killed in the battle of Shiloh, 8,012 wounded, 959

missing.

False Alarm | Civil War I. A.

/
{ Federal's at Camp Davis Given Quite A Scare

While the fifth Ohio calvary were stationed at Camp Davis, one-half

mile west of Alcorn Switch, Bunyon Rodgers a resident of the

neighborhood who had furnished the Federals consdderable information

at different times, rushed into the camp one day and informed the
commander that General Forest was at Rienzi. Van Dorn at and

Wheeler at Burnsville, and were preparing for a mo¥e on the camp at oncel
Rodgers appeared to be greatly frightened and showed a disposition to leave
his friends. Scouts were at once sent out and after visiting the placéds
name@ returned with the information that it was = false alarm,
Col. Bunk, in command at camp Davis, to show his appe@ciation of
Rodgers good intentions ordered him tied to a board and placed in a
conepicuows place, where he was kept for two weeks.M

i

Corinth Herald- "History of 014 Tishomingo County
Hollgeconnh, CAL] 79# 3

Old ditt 5.0m. 10d, 
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Ee“ar (continued)

IV. a. Select a few outstanding letters(continued)

"Musketry and immediatels“A \/ ne detachment of the .15th
dismounted ¢ 3 ¢ ad aid al

$+1 SRP
Ui 18 Io i

~~
J N\A
~ a oy A

2 in O NY ny
het 2 OJ LLL

¥ PATS O1IT Aarehel or: Ol
No whe Nt ref de NA dew

Ve

y was obeyed with
we

1 £9 -

easy fi
ed =

take

to pursue him by

yA Pr naoaany AEN ad le :
oe Gd ce bd oy AA roads through

(TINTon
So? Bd tr ok 7 e a3

Fn en
As LiL

- a ~ - gen: LIA 24 YY Lk ALnL
we csasime upon { AL CLL)

fd

~ Fite 1 2 “ 5

ho ia a de S 0 5 a8 TI QO 3 CL Wy i th i A

 AT

{

; Tuk He cpened on us with14 miles from Iuka. Ie cpened on a
| Reference: War of the Rebellion: 4 compilation

i i rk ici ecordswar of the Rebellion: Compilation of the Official Reco
of the Official Reco

of the Union and Armies.

Series I. Volume XXIV » in three Parts. Part 11 Reports.
Partx' II. Reparts. 
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IV. Wars Continued

Me. A. Vé@Anudty, A H. Booth, Gideon Butler, F. S. Norman, James

i 4

E. Stewart, J. 8S. Brittian, Henderson Donahue, W. S. McClung,

George L. Stinnett, Richard Price, William A. Russell, A.

IT YP ~ ¥ 1 rE RY + : 1 Fi T. 1 WN EN Tie ~~ ~ Tyempleton, J. M. Norman, KE. G. Robinson, John Z&pperson, Wm

storment, D. M. Crockett, D. G. Pardue, Joseph Rogers, Levi

Williams, Samuel Dancer, Green B. Camter, W. A. Nabors, J. P.

Gray, W. A. Overton, Peter Julian, M. Bailey, J. N. Wilson,"

W. F. Settle, Thomas Boshers, A. J. Farris, DU. W. Nicholson,

J. H. Barnett, J. M. Norm J.D. Bills

J. M. Patrich and Jackson Akers.

Constables----J. C. Potts, H. J. Neely, John E. loore,

L. ¥. Redus, George Marlor, A. J. Farris, W. P. Pardue,

J. W. Hughes, S. M. Dean, John D. Wells, E. H. Tyra, WW. A.

Parish, C. H. Cnatrell, W. A. Heffington, J. C. Turner, J. F.

Trott, I. N. George, J. R. Searles, John F. Belsher, Willis S.

Parks, Larkin Cathy, J. A. Wilmoth, J. S. Helton, J. C. Summers,

and S. &, vorrison. JJ

 

Réference: The Corinth Heralds The Herald Publishing Co.

Alliegeriro CEAta. et. to, 7222,
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; "Ad os e corral surprise G6 Lthnem LOUD GM CU 5
Mg jor Gen. UIA Ra : a 5 : :

ex ieWOT

(f colonel: [ have the hon
|

Fens = Bi 781ry, Commenting yo eer 5 adjutant genet re such that ha be promptly obeyed they would
Cornyn Tenth lil 1g Ce ; Lian |

Battle at Iuka.

2d ve 1 C th skirmishing at Glendale
advanced toward Corintin

}

SHE
B

Brigadier General @

Nort 110 + U 7 : oken-down stock Iblis 60 4 i r 1 Co. Henry pili rigadi Ir ae ral 5

North and captur 3 G0 |

Assistant A
 

Reference : War of the Rebellion : A compilation of the 0

records of the Union and confederate Armies. 
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IV. Wars (Continued)

7:15 a.m. proceeded immediately into the town, arriving before

any other troops at least three-quarters of an hour. In the

evening returned to camp.)

(( :
Expedition from PittsburgLanding, Tenn. to Rastport, Liiss.

: 1
3 - 3 ~ + 3 ons he "Ly bom n ELLYA Ph Va tae

April 1, 1862. 1 ordered the ba n of infantry under Colonel

1 de

Hildebrand to disembark at Eastport and with the other

proceeded to Chi

evidently

an old

fash

TN ~ 1 & + bn

scrap book and

oof every
Jd a Nz V

wv

#

that found in the Berip

: PE pl of CF nn A Te you

attention of =a Southern 
rising generation MH

9

Arlington Heights, April 5,

just in the aet of leaving home for New Mexico.

scouts
Rebellion Series I, Vol. X. Part 1

aspA LSAABSl. Lo ana
 

 

By Col. Robert N. Scott [Government Printing of AB 
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Ao. Wars (continux

4

tl My fine regiment has been ordered to that distant region, and

I must hasten to see that they are properly taken care of. 1 have
aon} on

. »
fer by ry Ley Tn my

Wail wa oA CL x

but little to add in reply to your letters of ilarch 26, 27, and £8.

Your letters breathe a true spirit of frankness;

self ang your mother great pleasu You must study to

the world; frankness is the child of honesty and Say what

you mean to do on every cecasion and take it for granted you mean to

do right. If a friend asks a Iavor, you should grant it if it is

reasonable; if not, tell him plainly why you can not; you will wrong

him and yourself by equivocation of any kind. Never do a wrong thing

to make a friend or Kee »ne; the man who requires you to do 80 1s

dearly purchased at a sacrifice. peal kindly, but firmly with all

of your classmates; you will find it the pbliey which wears best.
Division,

Above all, do not appear to others what you are not. If you have any

: : :

at 7 a.

fault to find with any one tell him, not others, of what you complain;

: :
I proceed some four miles without

there is no more dangerous experiment than that of undertaking to

. : . 4 wolestation, when my Qcvance was fired upon by the pickets or scouts of

be one thing before a man’s face and another behind his back. Ve

; Sh ir Sl after exghanging a few shot they i d, turning off on the

should live, act and say nothing to the injury of anyone. It is

Dir ce
advanced

not only best as a matter of principle, but it is the path to peace
futher trouble, entering the villag 10 a.m. caplur-

and honor.

in regard to duty, let me, inconclusion of this hasty letter, lL i of Roddey's

inform you that nearly a hundred years ago there was a day of remark-
Econ) 3 came to Juke OR 8

able gloom and darkness ‘still known as the dark day a day when the
command in SSNPS

1 ight of the sun Was slowly extinguished as if by an eclipse The
sb Corinth, but the gregues

|
from Corimth. Stewart's

legislature of Connecticut was in session, and as the members saw

the unexpected and unaccountable darkness coming on, they hared in

the genecral awe and terror. It was supposed by man that the last day

©-===the day of judgement---had come. Some one in the consternation

ye hour moved an adjournment. Then there arose an 01d Puritan

Ze 0 For”
 

  



0 IV. Wars (continued)4 ill

3 1 ; V1 Civil

infantry was the last to pass through Iuka last Thursday. The /11. Civil

opinion seems to prevail that a part, at least, of Forrest's command
Headquarte asecand Iowa Cavalry

is on the opposite or South side of Bear Creek. I think there is
Camp near Corinth, Miss., June 185, 1862

no doubt that Hood's command is moving south from Corinth as speedly : "On the morning of lay 3 received at 9 o'clock an order to pro-

as possibly after allowing the men time to make coffee, I returned, ceed with the entire regiment immediately to the lemphis and Charles-

without the slightest interference to camp, arriving about 3 p.m. son Railroad between Burnsville and Glendale, and there to destroy

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient a trestle work and otherwise render useless : he time being the

servant, James I. ))

Headquarters Army of The Mississipr i Wolf's farm, on the Corinth and Hamburg roa proce southeast

Corintly, Miss., April 3, 1862 to a small stream, fording it upon a hard DbOLLON wate; to the

Soldiers of the army of the Mississippi: I have put you in motion to saddlefskirts of horses; on the south side of the stream came upon

offer battle to the invaders of your country. With the resolution half a mile of very low; swampy ground

and disciplined valor becoming men fighting as you are, for all
Leaving two companies to hold

worth living or dying for, you can but march to a decisive victory | southerly direction six miles to the main

wver agrarian mercenaries, sent Uo subjugate and Sespold you of your oken and hilly country, well watered

liberties, property, and honor. Remember the precious stake involved. aving the miles we found the enemy's

Remember the dependence of your mothers, your wives, your sisters, : ALO them rapidly to the oss lin

and our children on the result. Remember the falr, broad, abounding we found the enemy I me force. Leaving four companies at this

land, the happy homes, and ties that will be desolated by your int heck any «dvance from the enemy's camps at Farmington an

Eo

defeat. The eves and hopes of 8,000,000 people rest upon you. i: Burnsville, Miss., pushed rapidly forward six miles southwest, the

You are expected to show yourselves worthy of your valor and lineage: : road runnins upon pine ridges until we reached the railroad, where

worthy of the women of the South, whose noble devotion in this wal i we burned the trestle werk, tearing up the track, heating and spoil-

has never been exceeded in any time. with such incentives to i ins the rails, destroying the switches. On my return capturec

brave deeds and with the trust that God is with us your generals 4 three wagons, ten mules, and four prisoners. On reaching the

will lead your confidently to the combat, agsured of success.
junction of this road and the Alebama road found companies Hand F

 
 A. 8S. Johnston, General Commanding \) | who had been left there, commanded by Captain sanford, were ably

| Reference: lars of Rebellion official Records of Union and Con- oh - ——— 

federate irmies Page 483 Series 1 Vol. XLV. Part 1l.Fublished

under direction of Daniel S. Lamont; Sec. of war Washington

jovernment Printing office. 
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VII. CIVIL WAR (continued)

two miles keeping a southerly course. Biusvacked at 2 a.m. at a good|

stream six miles south of Iuka, a place known as Thompson's; pushed

forward at daylign marching southwest over a very rough country,

ir J vamps of the Tombigbee, and reached Booneville

and immediately ordercd to move

liott's instructions, des-

depot, 13,000 stand of

and an immense amount of st@res

men, going too far from us

sttacked--killed, wounded, or

of the saddle in four

would state th

and have lost nen

l.ieutenant-Colo:

1 aYn SaIIT
Wad Ld de des

nhuring

moore

camp at 10 © Oc nexvu ] During the Civil War their home (the Blythe Heme} was located

35 miles.’
destroyed by fire even the grain

By

nM af mp é& | 3 XAT : wad 1a +H ad in Sih aw Ele TE

tare of © Blliot®d ii eld S ANG SLOCK Viele Ges Yel 1d ne Te amily in need. After whe war,

or § & I oo Lid o£ Ad hd

x { oJ

.sapched over a very broken country to the mair the boys found one mu this was al he stock this family had to

Ld Ak in Sd v
J

: : yr yepWe

creek; crossed thav she rail
 

: . : reference: The dar of the Rebellion series 1 Yol. X. P

HLAoer I Vol JC. ey
e Prepared under BvT. Lieut. Col. Robert i, scott.

zed 2 VT. Foils bol. i ment Printing office, £%

Ao. Aig Offers 8 rire 1d(Blyshe)Moore. 
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Civil War (continued

1

win

will doubtilc

was the

—-—| -— : 1
"Report of Brig. Gen. James R. Chalmers, C.

Charleston Railroad.

=n om
vile

3 "wos

mer ricadier-Generaa

a grandm

Tuka Videl

 

Reference: :

war of the Rebellion Official Records of the Union and Confederate

and hurlling
Be whyioe wenArmies Series 1 Vol. X. Part 1 Reports

|

forward
burial plage & wey went forwa

very { a _ washington Government Printing Office 1884
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a 0 woBon: 4 ay
i he LA de did

Ovid vi rv StF
and

set and hung

would have it the soldiers did no into

by and

were to close allow the boy be hid Mrs. Bonds took her stand

by the bed and to he soldiers that the boy was to sick D¢ moved

and besides he was he onand she would take ea Ff nim til he was

he left for camp

him. %Yhen

ar was r all © Bonds had left was a war ! se that came to

house. The soldiers were kind igh no nis house, but

| et VE Te

Ld oe CTae

battle of Burnt Mills

fought. My father's family wes then living in a school house

Evans place, having to school house for a sheltering

sfter the destructive burning of Burnt Mills Settlenent.

On the morning of the battle my father sent me to look around

our old home and as I entered the Jacinto and Rusmelville road at the

mouth of the lane between Robinson's place and my father's place, 1

ap 31

advance guards of the Federals. Oneof (hen 1 Hello,

Bub, where are you going?" I told them my business. "Well Bub, ve

 

will not let vou carry any news, so get in front of us (there mus? hage
—————

Reference: Mrs. J. L. Graham, Tuka, Mississippi 
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civil War (continued)

marched me on4

been ten or fifteen of them] and nove

toward Burnt Mills. We hadn't gone far when we met the Confederates.

There were several shots fired and the Confederates retreated to Burnt

Mills. The Federals carried me until we crossed panther Creek and by

this time there wes cuiet a company already passed ne.

Bub, you can take care gf yourself.” 1 tdok refuge under the

bank of the ereek until the army had passed. Then 1 made haste for

the school house. The Yankees cot the better of the battle by having

the advantage irposition and number. The Yanks left orders for the

. citizens to bury the dead and cere for the wounded. Myself and a few

other boys and two old men found and buried the one nan that wos de@d.

He was a Confederate. We found two wounded Confederates whom ve took

to lirs. Reid's. One of them died But the other one recovered. ‘The

vanks claimed they didn't lose a nan or get hurt, but there was plenty

of blood and bloody garments. The Confederatex that was killed had on

a sargent's coat. I don't remember his name, the wounded men were

named Meadows and Childers. "*-

mat different times during the war the roadbed of the M. and OC.

railroad was torn up in places and bridges and trestle burned by one

or the other of the two creat armies struggling for supremacy, to

prevent the opposing forces using trains. As a means of transporting

troops or receiving supplies."**

VIII. "Tishomingo County formed from the last Chickasaw Cession of land

by the Treaty of Pontotoc by the chiefs of the tribe and the agants of the

U. S. Government and later made into a county by an act of the Legislature

Feb. 9, 1836 has as much militaryhistoryas any countyin the state.

|**Reference: The Corinth Herald, I!lerald Publishing Co.

|%. x. Doogh, Lott, Tex., 11, 189¢--Vidette, April 23, 1850
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VIII. CIVIL WAR (continued)

"Of the part taken in the early wars before statehood or even

the formation of the county we know little, save that many of the

Chickasaw chiefs, amoung them Tishomingo the Warrior chief for whom

the county was named, were with General St. Clair in the wars against

other Indian tribes in the North west in 1791. We know {liey received

their comissions in the Unithed States army from President Washington

himself and that they prized tl omissions from the Great White

Father very highly. We know also that when Tishomingo died at an

advanced age in his new hone in Little Rock that he was buried with

military honors on that comission.

ae

We know also ough old pension papers and word of mouthad NS WA

there were ga soldiers who fought in the kiemican War. ThereA

Te A Fo | 1 ~ Te ea Tat re Tehave been Alamo with Travis and Fannin

went with the Red Rovers from Courtlend, Ala. but their names

recorded. There may have been even some living amoung the Indiens

who fought in the Revolution and the War of 1812. There are raves

in the County marked snd unmarked of soldiers of 1812 but they moved

here long after their military service and it cannot be said that

the county felt any appreciable effects of war until the Civil War.

Perhaps no county gave more nor suffered more than did Tish-

omingo. Situated on what might be called Bhe border land the county

fell first in tLe hands of the Federals then the Confederates. In

estimated wealth of the county was 10,000,000. In 1866 the taxe

  



collected Page 36

VIII. Civil war (continued)

and other things sent. The federated womens clubs supported war onphans.

In every drive, Thrift, War savings Stamps, Liberty loans the

County went over the top, several times trebling the amount alloted.

It is said that it was a Tishomingo County boy. who first touched

French soil, going over with the first assignment. He later was killed

Pant

in action. Incomplete lists of those who went from the County in the

by his own erforts sth. nade history of the army, marines and navy place the number at about 600."**

fields of lianassas, Cold Harbor, Richmond

where the Second Miss. was put icly commended IOTr

Not only in the horrors col We lid the county

almost as great horrors of reconstruction when carpet beggers over

run an almost devasted the country. In 1870 an unfriendly legislature  
divided the county into Alcorn, Prentiss and Tishomingo with the last

named the smallest of the three with the county site at Tuka.

The Spanish American war and the Insurrection only affected

the county in a minor way few volunteers going to war. only increased

taxes and the number oftroops going through on the way to Chicamuga

camp made one know there was a war.

The World War engaged the services of almost every man and womén

in the county in some form of war work. The humblest tenant farmer's

wife took as her contribution the almost forgotten art of kaitting, and

sewing. Centers were established in every community. The Red Cross made

 
 

special drives for embers besides the large amoung of clothing bandages
-

J

x: Jo. i 7)ll Pep

Rint 220dds 77) ay. 7-73 <. 
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VIII. Home Conditions uring The civil War

:
Assignment: #18, 1¥. (b)
MMarmsraccanrce

Avy 28 wo oS

Tishominzo
Canvessers: Avie’ Lou Lomenick

_
™

Ty andl Th 4 1- wn

oh be A855 oS

i gmlela Grréalldl
l

Hard times during the var put within two years OF three after the war
ined dry

he bd NW de

times were nore prosperous. ''e stated that during the war corn and wheat

were hauled from the countries. purnt ‘ills, where Alex aden

built his home, in 1830 called Castle Garden (01d settlement) from ‘aden

ancestral home in aeotland, now called Burnt {11s from ihe fact that

the Yankees burned the Creab §11 during the War. yr. Sheakleford stated

that his father hauled whiskey in half barrels from rastportd, before the

war and the whiskey sold for =0 to 60 cenis per gallon, TOTSE stealing

was comnon, one galg ‘ose Thompson, Tom Tompson, Lave T@mpson and Teff

Moody had regular routes from LeNairy counvy Tenn. through Tishomingo

county to Walker ¢ ulity 8 8a boy ile ahhgkleford peceived his

mall at Bay gorings post office (date) 1850-56 [Te Bill Hort was post

master. Travel 8 or 9 miles to the post offices Te cshaekleford told
ov
and

of a skirmish during the Civil "ar, at Burnt Mills, but the greates:

| :
|

to crash

cagualty was a man 8 toe shot off. When Te. chackleforé was a boy the

schools were subscription schools. [Te had to pay for his first days Upon, and from

of schooling which was at Burton, (iss. in 1860. Xe chacklefordc knew

;
Then the small srms chatter and roar

of ‘an Indian mound in Cedar Creek bottom near Tishomingo, 1188. which 1s
Amid grim déath and flowing goreNot

now two feel hizh. He says that Ve Ae Te Smith 1s the only one that LA Ne LA pe

\

Pe

he knows who went to the Mixkcan wal.

hill end dae

 

with banners, drums, heise and hue+

reference: Te Tim “haekleford, Tishomingo, vississippi |
Lee with his brave heroic few

of great numbers taking no heed

Dashed along to the line of lozde

And with dogged maddened rage

nach the other did fiercely engage

Hand to hand and stéel to steel

Bannere and bearers fell pell mell

Grgy with the blue and blue with the gray 
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3s Held the honorable

of ensign In William Battalion,where by his undaunted bravery 
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ng . -lara! tharos Bava We'll conquer or die.”aor Vl LaPN Lass S t | GS a tt nguer or Qa 1 €

™

vey "1 £3 on pone "i. ba 9% 3% A va TF bn yetl] fall neath our conquer o Tr Cie!

Pd wy Tn 9 os In penile 3 x an 4 1. yNp 1 nf fe Ym S041 ry am ol Th a += 1malter ne as sA0l down in the battle of the 29th and while the

ll ay qaev oes pn ob 3 on . ori In pep ney ps = FNS A To 3 van Im OE yoy pd TYUeadl.y misslles Ol death were showered around him he still

| Pe EE a 4 Te 4 ge "dp Tr , ph on He 1 ES won 1 i a - - i : .held aloft banner and when he was at last compelled to relinecuish it,

Te oe ; Ja 4 - 3 "Yt; TH ET TIT FY 2 nT nT TNTTONie s&id TO Nhls commander; "NEVER LET IT BRAIL IN TEE DUSTI®wht fd od hed hy Kod at i ND A

LN

Exploit of George Stamps

nA braver man, a more gentleman never lived. A man who in

war, as well as peace stood above his fellow man. His aid to the

lost cause can never be reckoned, serving as a scout under Ge

Forrest. He was sent to Iuka, Miss. to get information of Grant's nove-

ments near Fastport. Passing thru the lines with an old woman, Who

gold cakes to the Yankees, he got the desired inforiation and maps.

  

Coming back to Iuka and fearing a raid that night, he tore up the one

  

corner of the carpet in the Lyle home and hid the papers. The next

  

A 1morning he carried the papers to Gen. Forrest near Holly Springs, liss.**¥
Lek   

    Reference: 01d News Paper clipping in possession of coloraminister

Will Carter, Iuka, Miss.
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-Tew 1 a ~ i an af a ay \Te ters ~ 44 11]ar veierals crltlnued|

om LL aR : - 5 . re - rm 3 3 1 oo ey -erviewed February ] 137 and gave the followiwhe

Superviso ente

Mi [all =
hd Wd

and went to Fort

here

soldiers

FoyEh i . wien] verry 4+ 1, ren vp Pe bo a vin TY pe x} x td a
10 geverg. € Was moved 10 vallp rel'ry, illo Gilid

TR 7% 539 = A 3 *y 3 a Ta de a a ph mm “ 3 xh -“

LDelnNnlng CW from here to vailp 1exas

nis discharge March, 1919.

geant Candler Carter, a brother of Mr. Robert W. Carter, Jr.

grog vi
£3Training at mp Pik Ark. He also received

A de an

AU lant

lischarge returned to nis home in Juka, lliss.
+

ey 1 OF" Se eh
3 LSoh Aout

FANT
wm ULL
 

 > oTReferences: James Coman ‘IukagMiss Capt.I.M.Jackson, ex-sheriff, and 
ra Niji .R.%ingo, A farmer - Ls

References Robt .W.Carter, (merchant of Iuka Miss.) J.R.7ingo, present Post Master of Iyka Miss.

of Iuka Miss Route #5, Personal Interviews. Candler Carter (de@eased)

February lst, 1937. 
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Avie Tou Iomenick

Iness Tucker

~~Qountys Tishordgo

P1shordngo county was formed from the last Cesaion of land by the Treaty of

Pontotoe by the chiefs of |‘he tribe and the agents of the U,. 8 government ond lator

made into o county by an act of the legislature Feb. 9, 1036. It hos as mueh eilitary

history 2s any county in the State.

Of the part taken in the sarly wars before statehood or oven the form:tion of the county

we know iittle, save that veny of the Chidkasew chiefs, among them the Varricr

Chief for whou the county was named, were with Gen ral St. Clair in the wars a~ainst other

Indian tribos in the !for thwest in 1791. We know they ri ~eived thelr cormissions in the

United Statos Fry from Prosidont Vas! ington | snd the they rized these

$rom the Great White Pathor very highly. We mow aloo that when Tishomi-go di 4 at am ad

, home in Iittle Rock that he was buried with military honors On aco=

ount of that com i sion.

We know also through old pension papers and word of —outh that there were = few soldiers

who fought fn the MoxieWar. There may nave been some in the siege of the Alamo with

Pravis «nd Pannin who went the Red Rovers from Courtlond, Als, bu thelr names

+ the Indions who fought in the

Revolution ond the War of 1512, There are graves in the countymarked nd nnmeried of

soldiers of 1812 but they moved here long after tiedr ~§1itary service smd it cannot be

sald that the county felt =my apprecieblo effects of wor until the Civil War.

Perhaps no county gave more nor suffered more than did Tishomi: go. gituated on what

might be called the horder land the county fell first in tho hands of the Pederals then

the gonfedorates. In 1860 the estimated woalth of the county was $10,0X#000, In 1866

|

the taxes collected noombted to 9,320 dollars. The (wo railro=ds, the liobile amd Ohio

andthe Memphis maCharleston vers Lorn Up, their rolling stock destroyed. There sre

3 ne authentic a000uNS ‘ofthe numbers of skirmishes which tovk place in the ont, which

Wares Normative onoffoctof all ho worse(continued)

A what ore now Alcorn,Prentice end Pishoni go ocuntics bat

fhe first to leave the state we tho 268he Mics Infentry with Cole As Be

Reynolds of Jacinto whoraised end oqo GH sirens YW hs om offorto. Other

regiments pade biotory on the flclds of Menesscs, Gold Harbor, Ri Bottleof

the whore the Secund wad corroded for £allontPye

not only in the horrors Of oer ala the county suffer but in the « oo groad

rorrors of roc oatruction when carpet bagpore on oOmoat $ho

fn 1870 nn unfriendly legislature divided the county into Alcorn, Prentice and Tioh-

oping vith the lag named the onmallont of the threo with the county ofte at Tukm,

The Spoanich Tor and the PU41lindne only affoctod the county

in a miser way, ¢ fou volunteers poling to wor. This only Inocased

aurbors of troops hrough on the voy to Carp mode there wae

a wale

The World Var ong god the sorviees of over;

r wor ark Thehurblost farcorts wife took ag hor contriiution

tho almost forgotten ert of knitting. Enitting

end

sewing enters vere oo chet

acountof clothing !

vertod wor

over vith the iret

of those v0 went fron the county in tho.on 



Tehouings Gomty Ristoridal Reveareh Project No, 3231
Subject: vars

gobjects Worss Narrative on effect of ull the Vara $0 Gountys

Sp
:

Genvasserse vieSom fousnidk |
Supervisors Maude Hodge Iness Tadeor a 3 Iness Tudor

TheHated peughters of the Gonfederacy A oo i "he Joderal 4 py Jom |

She Juke chapter wes organised in 1900 and eslled the Joim Stone Chepter. I Governnent apportioned8 minimn of $11,8000 and & maximum of $9,000 for

It filled a long fell went by providing social life, promoting eivie fiprovenent 8 LibertyBonds to de sold in Plehonings county, The estimate made according to Bank

fa its incipiency the chapter did mostof the work now done 5 Deposits, Capital Stogk, ete. There being one bank in the county at that time the

vy other clubs. Now the historicel study and memorial work is weg suall, but the people subscribed $38,950,000 for which the committe

ian to i and oitisens felt proud of, There were numbers of speoshes and leotares sade in behalf

\ of the boys "over there" and the drive went overthe "top".

Vidette 1916 | = Victory loan

Phe U. Ds Co's and the few nembers of the Dv AR's in the county ita active hong | Bu for anongnagp county wereat one times First Dotriot $10,000, S00

i + xl ong District $6,000 (Town of Pishominge $3,750 end town of Paden $2,250 in fourth District,
service in all of the wars. \

D.A R's Uelong to the chapter in Alcorn bat they have presesved the Fifth District $7,000 (town of Delmont $4,000 Golden $1,500 and Deants $500 in Fifth

ie District)

a, #1ghondeo Gounty Historical Researsh Project ¥o. 2281

and doing work.

records of the ome time active chapter in the county. =f wh

Reference: Prom the Tuka Vidette. ee A Yar Dive for ome Period of Pine,

3 The Pires District $1,06,000

he Second District 383,00

The Dis tried 350,00
The Fourth District 574,00

$2,608,00

The Women's Liderty Lom

The wom ofthe Pires Metrics put overa Lom quite a mbar of p

4251 Noe 19 WafrumBilin, Wits, enth Gp of| ont agit 
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Jorn Ball, Joan of Are, Uncle Sam. Red (ross Nurses, the Goddess of Iiberty, Belgiam

@hildren, Tho Kaiser nailed to a gross, in a cart drawn by a mle, The Oivil war veters

ans, camped Fire Girls, boy Scouts School children, World War veterans took part in the

parade. Two train Loa)ds of soldiers from camp Dodge, enroute to camp Garden stopped

for afew moments, tris stirring the patriotism of the great throng of people.

fiberty Rally at Burnsville, Miss.
;

The third Liberty laon put on by the sedond District, on April 181 1918 in Burnsvild

wes very imprescive to the mess of patriotic clftizens, Speeches were made by

tial leaders. The quota was expected to be trebled by May 14, 1918.

References

econo body lean Rapa

doom [Toe I PD Bonds ee W000

Room [Ie 2 44 Bonde 3

Yoon oe © 28 Bonds = 1060.00

Poon ee 4 20 Denda = 4500

Poon Noe J 20 Bondo= 1000.0

2 Dende=

0

2 Bondo = §100,00

Total $12,000.00

Reforangos rom Tho Iuta 1017

Yorld Yer Saving shams |

The statistical report en ®shoningo comity during the world war. This county ras

¢© a Ve Ta fs 0 Slate Similiar thongARIF The quote for the county

was $264,000.00, the eitisens having bought $213,173.25, tims making $16,20 per capita.
arift Stomp Oonteste

In the thrift stamp contest, Miss Adaline Mearssold auber of thrift stampsot 2

Mrs. Loey JoushanKine sold the largest bverooAEStamps and the Wise wag

awer saving stamp, Miss Blisabeth Brinkleywas close second in the W. 5 8

Reference From the Tuka Vidette 1917
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Red Cross in 186168 a 20 Pairs of pajaies Mantle » 72d Bend,

¥: 28 bed shirts’ \

:

Tr Mre. Jane Oomen, wife of J. Ms Ooman first orgeniser the Home Service for votarang, a

* some time during the Civil Ware Ther made dandages and flags, for 2nd. Miss

Regiment, Governor Jolm Mershall Stone ( her someine law) mrried a* flag Yru hie

service in this wer, The Mrs, Coman made for him,

Red Gross in the Werld war,

The Organisation for Red Cross for wold we veterans was in Idka 1917.

The total fn membership given in this report was 683, Three big 7 branches vis

Belmont, 40 Golden 85; Dennis 43,Pishouinge a9} Peden 683 Burnsville36; Tux & | * Bb palrs Ded

colored Ausiliery 41, Junior suxiliary 6 Viss Pishomingo 60, Molimont 63: Iuka G6¢ Ls : | 8 convalescent robes

moubers and 5 $1.00 members Golden 26; Iuka colored 20. : : 2 mftlers

Biadnelal Report up to April, 1919s | 1 dozen towels

Golleetod from sll sourees singe organized total, $1,088.12 6 paire $A110w glinpes end 1 surgical gown

Dues remitted to Washingbon 344,80 ° ae This chapter Las only been sowing and ai 8 15583

for military relief 558,63 LL ghows it has bsen very Wasye

Balance on hand April 942.92 References cla County Peper Vidette” 1927

Balance on hand gust 133,61 of | "The competen® or

The following articles have been nade end shipped since Decerder 1, 191%) 128 pajamas, | mats Gampaicn Enna=Be
276 DodWirts, 47 operating Gowns, 65 Sweatars, Plows, 48, owels,2 Mufflers, 266 $60.00
pairs sogiks, 7 wristlots, Helmets 6, 23 Practars Pillows, 13 convalescent downs, iv i! | #

Bod lezgine, 11 of these made by the colored momen, 6 dodsocks, 6 pillow cases, 12 bath

regs, 30 Gun shot weuad packets for B. 8 Box of tobacoa)sent to our boys Red Cross Bazaar Dec. in epa

in France valued at $16.31. Packase to our bogs in cam here. Ome complete Larettex ow. : Bay thing anycitizen in tom or in the country they spare given ii 4

& French bsby made by a member, sndone for a Belgium beady, msde by the solored a for ‘the Red Cross thru this Bazaar,

in school ob +R References01d Tuks Vidette 1918

References 014 GountyVidette 1910 Ca

1 helucis)

4 PTR big

7 sweaters 27 palsa of socks

ty

. dozen bath rage

8 1

sver a month srd the above

Red (ross Trinket Sale

All sists were donated and the proceeds givento Red Cross.
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© ocunty Mietorical Resoareh project No. 2281

gobjects vers (f) World War

Sountys Tiohondngo
Ag O

Canveggerss Avie lou

ness Tookewgupervicort Mende Hodge

Amorgon,Joim We (doz 20 Dive Be Gos Inf

Anglin, Janes As Private Infs Unassigned ( Coubet officers Dopte)

Barnett, Veto Hge Os GOths Inf:niry

Bacon George Absnlem 29 Division Be Co. Infantry

Blokorataff, Wme Olen (Good) HiRes 37 Division Be Coe 105the Infoniry

Prever,

Bullard Alva lets Med corp anascl ned, (Gous Host # 0

Bornes Reuben Biger Coe Xe 154 Inte

prog il Forrest Conded 38 Division

Goratell Ouy OB Divigion

prever Joseph Cleveland

Brown, Willie (negre)

Burna Vroderide Holle oy

Bennet Waltor Bdger (dead) 39 Divi Be Coe 1GGthe Infantry,

Byram Alva 100 " 9 o n

Bailey Fine Dagoom

Barden David Sylvester

Beflony Tomer Ray COs Be 200the Infentry

Bellamy Oliver Finnie Sth Pivision

Blokerstof{ Rocce Orville

Booth Saude Gs 87 Division

Burges: Osear (negro)

Pooker leo Gos Ce ae Ve GuBatts =Div 164 Reze 2nds Mises)
he

Blaknay John Henry 30 division Bs Coe 156 Infontry
-

rehapen, Tuleh Soe Gu 534 No Oy Botts (30 Div, 104ypeMies)

List of World War Veterans (continued) faqe 9

Barnes, W. Me Cos CG. 334 Ms Gs Batt. (39 Div. 154 Reg. 2nde Mise)

Bonds, Olen Ross (dead) 87 Division

Bonds Bzekiel lst. Co. 312

Blalmey William L. 2nd Iieuts

Broughton Jas. Iee Ms Ge To 6ths Cav,

Burns EdwardFay 38 Division

Byrom Fred Sebastesn 39 pivision Bs Co. 156the Infantry

Beunick, John " . “a 8

Burets Holloway Bishop

Beard Riley Haucel

Bullard Loyd A. Me Ge 15658. Infantry

Bullen Omer J. Infantry unassigned

Bulock, Walter iste Gos 121 st Infantry

Blakeny Jokm Co. 44 3rd Division

Bonds Jnoe Ae Gos Be 329 Infontey

Brown Odell Co. Ae 2nd. Miss.

Barnett William 35 Co. 9th. Praining Battalion

Butier Alvin Go. 17. Recruit Depsrtment

Boothe Clark Cheater 1st Medical corp.

Curtis Lawrence Bdward

Curtis Thomas Be 18 Recruit Dept.

Coman Fairfoot (negro)

James Co. Oe 334 M. G. Bettalion

Crunby, Thomas Henry 87 Division

Grouse, Olayton Austin Co. I. 154 Inf 39 Div.

Cornelius, George Brnest Oo. Ge 157 Infantry (Co. I. 154 Inf, 39nw)

Cummings James Le 39 DivisionB. Go, 155th. Infantry

References County Records 



List of World wer Veterans (continted) Tage 2

Clingen Ba ella lionreo

Chorley Julze (negro)

Sartor Barwell Condler Sergeant Delachuent I. Me Ce

Curtis Glande As ue Be 161 Infuntrey

Growiey foyé

Clare loonerd Horace

Clark, Joh Willian

Clingan Geos Ye Gon er in the novy

Crod oak, Oulived

Carter Nobert Willla Jr. Coe 11 Recruit Department

Groxrrol] Avrtine Sith

glevk Walter Alex Recruit Denote

Andrew K Qos I 104 Infe 0 Dive

Sin 80-0. Kgusaoy

Qlinsun, Andrew We

Gorter Goorro W 20 Pronsfer Corps

Jase Gs lid Cross Ambulence Noe 30 changed to S40

Goole Gurtis Mare Island Hospital school

Clark Janes Ts Army Pleld clork per tel. Inatre We De

Jerry cos Be J13 Me Ge Bottalllon

Garr Grover Js 3 Oos 10ths Trefning Battalion

Carrithere 0'a Ce GO Be 46th, Engineer:

mule, Boy (killed)

Duckett?, Pugh (negro)

Povis futher Tebell

Duke Nosh (x4lled)

Dobbs, James William Gos Ge (3nds Infantry

Reference: 0-onty Records

List of World War Veterans (continued) age ’

Daniel, Samuel Vester Co, A. 110 Infantry

Dezton, William Wesley 27 Division Co. B. 106 Infantry

Dobbs Jonathan P. W. BE, 274th.

Davis John ¥W, 17th Cas. Co. Recruits

Daniel Mzrghll Baxter Co. A. Battery G. He I.

Dickerson PranklierCo, G, 320th. Infantry

Edwards Sidney, Navy (Seamenon U 8 8, Western Sphere

Epps, William Bdger

Bwing, Marion Emanuel

Ernest Homer 18th, Co, 5th. Recs Bu.151th. Ds Be

Floyd Joh Meddgon Co. As 162 Infentry

Forest, leedy L. 28 Co. 7th. Training Batt, (Coc. I. 154 Inf.~ 39 Division

Fowler, Nathaniel 87th, Batt.

Flurry Eugene B. H. 51

Predorick Wm. Jackson Batts Ce 138 Fe A.

Foote Baj39 Div. 154 Reg. and. Miss.

Fobte, Williem (dead)

Pranks, Madison Orostes Co, I. 154 Inf, 39 Div,

Forest, Dewld 28 Co 7th. Training Camp Pike

Falls,Ed Walker dled in camp

chJohn Sidney

Franks, Madison 0. 154 Infantry Co, I. 39 Division

George Walter Co. C. 334 M. @. Batt, Co, I= 154 Inf 30 Division

Goode Williem Henry 1st. Migse Be Coy | 3

Garrard, Walter Lemont NatTe Reed Aerpae. Foe WH: z

Gray Willism Brown i ha a

Oins, Walter Etheridge 28Co. 7th. Training cssp Pike

Greens, Henry Walter 39 lst. Miss. : 



List of World Wer Veterans (continued) fege Ss

Gilley Arthur

Gable, Luther Young Cos O 334 Ma G. Ba (Co. I. 154 Inf, = 39 Div.)

Gray Joe

Gates, Walter lee

Gentry, Willie

Goddard Luther Tumblin

Gilliland, Guy Co. As 2nde Miss,

Gilly Ernestine Co. Bs 38 Infantry

Goodman Jordan He 3 Re De C. A, Gatis, M. Do

Hubberd Cecil Dean 87 Division Me Gy

Hel mark Jno Lampkin ame Co, 345 (39 Div, 154 Reg. 39 Biv. Miss,

Hodges, lester Co. Cs 334 HM. Gs

Hill, Robert Lee Coe. C. 334 M. Gs Ba

Hill, Wiehe

Hale, P:ul M. (de=d)

Howerd James Rey Coe Co 334 Mo Go Bs (Cos I. 154 Inf. 39 Div.)

Hargett Gilbert Franklin Co. C. 334 M. Gs Bs (Coe I. 154 Inf, 29 Div.)

Haines Clarence Malone 29Division ®, Co, 185 Inf,

Hubbard, Johm Allen

Hopkins, Bejamin Isaac

Harwell, James Carlen

Hubb: rd Chester (dead) Co. I. 154 Infe 390 Div.

Hougo, Allen 29 Division Be Co. 155 Inf.
oWW

Hadise, Willie M.

Harp, James Archer 28 Co. 7th, Tmaining Camp Pike

Holder, Fred Ke

Hallmark, Jno. Arthur

Howard, Robert Henry 38th. Division 75th. Brigade 149 Inf. Co, 6.

Ham, Willie Chester 153 Inf:ntry De Be

 

14 t of Worldvar Veterans (continued) tage

Raley, Cozey

Bouikine 30 De B. Coa lat, Nios,

Hart, Private Utilities Detachment De Me Cs

Rayoe2s Fred We Othe Ts Ae

‘Wall, Bogene Dewitt “0 Gos 7the Troimin: Camp Pike

Jones Irving 8Y Division

cl and, Joba Be

Gumel Troost Detachment I. He Co¥pe

flall, Wm, Hobord,

Hood 0nd

flolder, Claude

liardvidk, Chorley Heck, 38 Division

Nodnes Ferner Prodning cory Fort Toots Avie

Harp Dan 64 Coe 16 Recs Depot de

Chorley Richard Oce Me 310 Infantry

Hodge Robert

Hale John Harved

Woe Roberts (deed)

Holland, Jack Inther

Harris, Chege M.renie

elton, Colemon Coe By 310 Infantry

Honeycutt, Carrol Ke Co Cos Me Go Boll,

Rusber, Chase Gleude 39 Division As Cos 156th Infantry

igbell, Walter Olarence 39 Division As Cos 185 Infantry

39 Diviolon He Cos * * 



List of World ¥.r Veterans (Continued) ti ¢ 7
“

Jourdan, 0. Os inte Iiouts Funk Corp Camp Greene’

Jourdan, Devid Olen Guard 8th. Weval Reserve riers

Jourdan, Jouwas Clinton, avy, goa Men U. 8, ®, Charleston

Joingon, William Edwre

Jorden, John Wallis Co. 16th. Ree. Bs ¥.162nd,

Jackson 8. Clarence (négre)

Robort Havy Rhode Island

Kennedy, Gibson Marshall Co. Ae 371 st. Infaontyy

Kay, Chestor

Kennédy, Chorley

Kivby Carl

Kirk Janes thtoh Coe Co 30the Infantry

King Wm. Oloyton

Kimberly, Elmer Fountain Medical Corp.

Lawhorn, Chose Dabney

Layton, Millard Clyde Co. I. 7th, Infentey

Lester, lee (negro)

Joseph Be (decd)

Lencaoter, Neblett Harlin

Lindsey, Thomage J.

Leitch, William

Lancaster Jom Metton Co. 34 9th, 163 D. B,

Long, James, Major |

Lesley Olen

Lowia,

lovelage Melvin Frank 38 Division

Lee Pvacuation Hospltel

Ligon Ernest Ralph Go. 11 reeruit doob

List of World War Veterans (contimued) foge

Lambert Deniour

Long, Alva. Ge 8, A, Ts GC. A M. College

loveless, Frank Ms

Willie A.

Moore, Curtis lL.

Mann, Wu, he

Morrison, Eluer

Moore, Wm. Robert Oo. Fs 154 Infentry

Marler Biden

Moore, Estes Monroe

Moore, Dalton Homer Co. D. 161 sb. Infantry

Chas. Jackson Co. Dy 161 INfantry

[5§ les, Jonuie

Mars. Wm. ¥,

Miller, Hugh 6. Co. 7 Recs Training Comp

Massey Malcom Feliz Qo. 3 ReeCorp

Hames ¥. Co. 4 L 161 Infantry
el RARE
bela alltiala

Nelohe, Jesse Arthur

Horris Homer

loser, George Elton 39 Division B. 0. 155 Infantry

Marlar Wm. Henry 13th, Eng.

Hoek, Jesse Howard Qo. 10 Bn. 153rd me

Nosely, Fletcher Reed Oo. 11 Recruit Department

Messer, Lester as NN "

Marlar, Brice Co. I 154 Inf, 39 Division

Marlar, Jho. As 27Div, Oo, A. 108th, Infantry

Milton, Audie Clifford

Nalone, James Brlie 



List of World War Veterans (contimied) d 7

Magsoy Wn. Cs Cos 87 Division (39 Dive 154 2nd. Miss)

Moere, Henry Hafford 9 Division Bs Co. 185th, Infantry

Marg, FronUdvord, Cos Ge 26 Infantry :

Moore Wm. Huston Coe I 154 Inf 20 Div

MoAnally Kelly Crenepton Oo. Ce 334 M. OG

Mclullock Jesse Jawizinos 1st. lise,

Hoxin ey, Robert Harry

MeGeaha Oro oh

MaKe, Marghal Porter 155 Trans. Corpse

Malicll leonard Co. De 228 Infantry

Me Murrey, Dave

Obie Leslit @

MoCoy, Fred Yonder

MeGanghy Wilhois

MeAlleagtoer, Hathenm Coe Be 126 Infantry

Robert lyle Savy ( semen)

MeDuffie, Jesse Gs lat. Class Salvage Coe I. M Corp,

NM 2lox, Je Be 40th. Go. 62nd. Depot Brigade

MeKogicay Pilzie Le Coe 17 182 Depot

Karlar, Brice 30 Div 104 Reg 2nd Miss

Nelson , Janbs Oumar

Horwood, Carl Voatorn Capt. liodicul Gore

liealy Daniel Judeom Oamp Pike

Hornen, Thos Hale

Felson, Marshall Pricc Co. 0s 234 M4. G. 3.

Owens Youle: Fritemus lst. Miss (Cos I 154 Regs 39 Div,

Gsborn, Daniel Ellis 38 Div (usual Detachment

Qos, Wallace, Fe (dead)

Patrick, Tom Smith Oo. 4 Medios) Dapariusen)

Réference: Sealy

List of World War Veterans ( continued) fage 72

Pace, Barl Gle:son Medieal Corp.

Patterson Chester (negre)

Patterson, Leland Films

Prestige, Willie

Poole, George Edward

Page, Wm, David Dos De 113

Parsons, Mark

Pitts, Charles Olen

Pounders Beuton Barnes

Parrish Bennie lee Private B, and 0. School

Phifer, Edward

Pierce, Richard Lewis

Pagterson, Benj« Erschel 128 Cos 78h: Training, Cam» Pike

Phokets, Orby Ezra Bs Co. lst, Mise (amb, Co. 345

Provence, We Cos Gs 38, Infantry

Patterson Jho. Cleveland

Pace Ira,

Patterson, Arthur

Paden, Marion

Pitts, Thomas Os Co. Cs 334M. Gs Bs (Oc, I 154 Reg 39 Div.)

Patterson. Wms Philip amb, Corp. 345

Puckett, Charley Clarence Buse Hospital

Pul, James “i

 Rogey, James Robert

Puckett JeromeB. Co. lsts Kiss.

auillen, Sidney Foy= ;

Roberts, ileLo Co. B, 384 Intostry 



pi

List of World War Veterans (contimed)

Robinson, Elbert Co. ¥, 49th, Infantry

Rutledge, Walter Marvin

Rutledge, Gewrge Tolbert Co. De 319 Infantry

Rutledze Wi. Russ Co. I. 154, Infantry 39 Div.

Rushing, lee Wester lst, Class Med Depts

Recce, Wm. Henry Coe Ae 155th Infantry lst, Miss

Rast Andrew

Rutherford, A. BE.

mussel, John Allen 157th. F. A. B. Os

R@id Jno Huston Depst Brigade Chzrlotte, Ne. Ce

Reed Clifton 120th. Infantry 30th. Division

Robinson I. Be Navy seamen

Rickard Wm. Devid Oo. Ce 334 i. OG. B

fice Will

Ray, John Harper 39 Div 154 Reg. “md. Miss,

Rutledge Chose Orion 39 Piv 8B, Co, lst. Miss.

Ross Wme Andrew 39 Div. Be Co. 1st. Miss.

lewellyn Albert

§tarkey John Davis Baker and Cooks school Camp Pike -

gtriclen, Bd. He

Smith, Walter

gavage John Wealey

Stevens, Thomas Paden Sergt 64. Go. 16 Rec Bn. 162nde

guith Riley Belle

ganders Wm. Joseoh Depot Service 38th. Co.

List of World Wor Veterans (continued)

Shook: Alvie Maroulo

Sartin, Austin R.

Sudth, Jesse Coe Ge 334 Me Gs By (Coe I 154 Inf, 30 ve)

Baith Fran, Cos He 101 Infontey

Southard Cocer Os

Stormont, Charles, Mure

Sorugos, Albert Ward (dead)

Gout. ard Dave

Senders ny, Cherlie Willie

Storuent, Oven, Ws (nogro) Gos 30 “nd Mises.

Ward Kelly 29 Dive Ia Oo. 185 Infantry

Slaughter, Jumes Ouse 18 Depot (842 Transfer Co.)

Bandors, edk 30 Div Bs Cos lst. Miss

South, Theuns Imther 39 Div, Be Oo. lst, Hiss

Suelly, Jooced 39 Ds Machine Gun Qos lots Niles.

Grover Hates

Slag; !lenry Dewitt

gtrickiin lenry Colon

Shoaicy larous ‘rthue

Striciclin, John Gs Cos I. 154 Inf, 3 Div,

Gam Dy Cos 11 Tecruit Depot

Bai thy Owen “acizaon 4ths Cos 162 Depot Brigade

Bmith Geongs We Private 8, A. Ts Mise Normal College

Stolen, “ine He Cos Ko Infantry Training Corps

Suith Wm Oy Gos Fs 38 Infantey

Bud Charles He SorgBo Se Gths Plold Arts 

fage /~



i 4
War Veterans {continued) ? 4

List of World War Veterans, Continued
Whitfield, Bonjenin ¥.

Téd Adams As Os Bs As 5, ¥

Thomas, Welter C. Company A, 116 Infantry | Wigginton, Newton Cephees
Kenneth McRae

Prresier, Aoron L. Co. D. 6th, Infantry
Warsham, Robt. Madison 39 De. Co. Be. 156 Infantry En

| Webster Adame

Pinbes, Benton |
Wren, William Edger

| 5 John Adams

Pugele, James Os
Wilson, Fred Casualty Co. 1/th, Recruit Dept. |

Be : | lawrence Payne, Bakery Co. 213

Turner Robert Tarper © iL, i Wehbe, Joh ‘ooking Jr. |

Pwitty, Richard Benjamin
Weitfield, Sem Co. Ee. 2nd. Re To Ce ;

Ohas, MoDuffic Oos Ke 45%h. Inf

fucker, Willizm Vester 38 Co. Depot Serviece | Wright, Thomas 39 Dive Be Co. 155 Inf.

|
Jamoe Davis lots ALP 8. Tg pure

Paylor, Loyd Samuel Medical Department : Wigginton, Jomes Elmer pult.

Trice, Otey (negro)
: Wigginton, John Ne Powell

Pamnlin Wm, Alex £1 pe | Wadile, lelmoth Davil Dogs

Purner George Erskine
Walker, Gilbert Sidney'Co. E. 330th. Inf David Graham

Pumlin Eugene James Cos Cs 334 M. G. Batts (Cos Le 15 Inf 39 Dive) Wingo, Jaues Richard Coe Be 3rd. Troining Garrett Me Dormott

Pucker, Robert Roy Co. 4 Med. Dept.
Warburst, David ¥. Co. Ge. 2nd Batt. Bn. Andrer

Prim, Harry Trolley I. Co. 2nd Miss. | | Woodruff, Wine Fo 39 Div B. Co. 156 Infantry “umminghem

Underwood, Henry Arthur (dead* B87 Div. Cos Co Late Miss) Whitfield Yonley Co. 0. 334 Me Ge Be

Underwood, Wm. David | i White, Beajamin Co. Bs 377 Infantry

Underwood, John | : I Ward, Igazc Co. 16 gecruit |

Virden, James Alfred
i Walicer, Bugens Coe Dy 319 Infantry

Walker, Wm. Bllis Navy
White Percey (negro) 612 Go. Trans. Qorp

Willis, Price | EB White, VictorW, Detachs 6 M. Corp

Welker, Bugene Co. Ds 319 Inf Yow, George Thormay Go. Ds 319th, Infentry

Wright, Brnest Clay . Yaroez,Vads Gos A 68 Tnfentry

Waldrop, George by Yarber, Richerd I. Me Os Unassigned

Wigzinten, Marcus Ke Gos 11 Recruit Deo. Reference! Gounty Records

Witt, Bdwerd Dear 164 Go. T. C. Engineers i

Witt, Curtis Ve 201 st. Recruit Dept.

#{111ns, John Acie Go. Co 334 Me GB. (39 Div 154 Reg 2nd. Miss)

Ward, George, Go, I- 165 Inf 



4shordngo Gounty Historical Research Project No. 2231

Subject: Wars World Wars (f)

County: Tishomingo
Assignment 5

Supervisor: Mende Hodge
Canvassers? Avie Loa Lomenick

:

Iness Tucker

Statistical Item of Interest of Pighominzo County setivities during the Ware

P{phomingo ranks os the 22nd. county in the State, sscording to figures furnished by

the state chairmen of W. 8. 5. Stamps, Pishomingo County has led any county in Miss.

{n the percentage of stamps bought, based upon her goto of 264,000 dollars, the neo=

ple of the county having Lought $213,172, 20

$#1is county was classified ag Tlet., from the top of the 81 countics in Miss, that

is Bhere were 71 countics with larger mounts to sell than this county, ond now that

the final returns are in we find that only 21 counties sold more gtamns than did Tish-

omingo county, this niaecing this county as the 22nd. counts of the state instead

of the 72.

P{ghomingo eounty bought an avera © of $16.20 worth of W. B Stamps for every man,

woman end child in the county, while the average for the state of Mise, was only

$7.38 per caplis. The shove points to the fact tht this county is not a poor county

as many outsiders suppose, but shows that our land is compar!tively poor

we have & wide awake prosperouspeople who do well whatever they undertake to a0.

References From the 014 Iuka Vidtte

T{ghomingo Oounty Historical Research

gubject: Ware (f) World War
project No. 2331

Gomnty: Tishomging Assignment 5

Supervisers Maude Hodge Ganvasserss Avie Lou lomemick
Iness Tuci-er

The following is a ligt of 4 brothers who lived in Pighomingo county, of whom

three went across and rendered their faithful gervice in France. |

George Tolbert Rutledge Co. M, 148 Inf. |

¥illiam Russ Rutledge Go. I « 164 Inf.

Marvin Butled Oo. A. Reg. 323

The other brothers werel

John Parham Butledge who was called but wes rejected on account of eo n—

ditions.

The younger brother Rufus Rutledge also received ‘nic call snd was employed on

the railroad.

Marvin Rutledgeerved 32 days in actual serve in France.

George Tolbert Ruotledgel's company was called out to pettle just vhen Peace wus

doclorede

Willis Buss Rutledge was a "eook™ he also went across, and rendered his sorviees

Ven Peace was the three brother 211 returned back %o Aserica, to their

_ hone end pavents, Mr. and Mrs BR. 7, Rufiledgze J. of Tishomingo County

| Referanesy Mrs. Re 7. Rutledge, Tulks, Mississippd

 



Tighenee Goanty Mistorieal Project Hoe 221

* ¥ ro forld |Tar

 Countyn Pishoudngo
is

So wosgerot Avie lou

Sopervicort Hondo Fodoe Inoss Tuchor :

List of Gold Hothore

The followings gong in service ond cuve.thelr lives to that

Mro. Hoary Oe

gon Hires

Vid $5 5 wi 4

hall bs 3 nin i“ iannOn

Fuld1.000

: Alu
; $e ingLPOa

Je Re

0 os TA idoe

bie

don, Jolin

tiene Je lle Potbaraon

gon,

Mrs. Joe Lambert

gon, Joe lambert

Mrs. Joe Bounds

Son, Jimny Lee Bonds

Pighominge County Historical Research Project No. 2231

‘Subjects Wor (££) World War

County: Tishomingo Assignment 8

Supervisor: Mande Hodge SL Canvaczsers: Avie lou Lomenick

~~ Iness Tucker

Foreign Letters received during world war end copied from 1918 Videttes.

Welcome of King Gorge to The American Soldiers.

Windsor Castle

Oct. 10, 1918

Soldiers ofthe United Statess | :

The people of the British Isles welcome you on your way to take your stend beside

the Americens of many nations now £4fghting in the 01d world. The great battle

for human freedom.

he Allies will gain new heart and spirt in your compan. I wish that I could shake

the hand of each one of you smd bid you God speed on your mission.

(81gned) George 1.

April 1918.

Queen of Beligum Expresses her thanks for the handkerchiefs -gollectod by Mrs. Cope=

land snd the two layettes. One of the Layettes vas nade the colored school chile

dren, under the direction of the teacher, Mary Wilson. It was hardly to be expected

th t the Queen of Belguim would personally thank our Division of the Red Cross for

our gifts, The following is an answerto a letter written by lire Denegre to the

Queen telling her of the enterest, symathy and sacrificeof the Junior Red 4

in sending the Tuasshipments to "The Garden of the Princess Josh, the name of ‘he

Qusentsrefugefor the var suffers]babies, sud children, dd people the helpless,

the wounded soldierssll called by a besmtiful idea of the The FleLower of wy

the Princess Jose" The Juniors are to Ly on the§Wms woreciation 



Wire (2) World ver ge 2

To letter of Moreh 22 hi 4 beon placed undo the gyeo of the ued =

rod dy how Majooty vith o op olal intercet md appreciative of the

a movks of oymatly of whieh you havo

roroeiotion, The results obtained fron: Ue

Aven vrecfe The hoon

wo to GZ F000 hor Lon !

od vith such rove seal wand efficlemey have catonished ou

ot Soverelom vw © hos shown horeelf meh ooved by the centime te which sani

tle threo statos of Iouioons, Mig « ond

ont will be grateful if

ated you ond inspired the Jomdors of

bama, which you have Brought to hor attention. Tho

0: will thenl: Ber ol! those wo hove conteibuted to the
‘

—ik
. gi pl &

ove of ot which hove contributed in so grecta deg oo 0

the relief of meudors of#ortunstos ereated by the ver in cur commtly, Our

~paclons Princess Marie Jose hag bon informed of the delicate sttentlion of

‘ine to Bor the charitoble work of the young @onle that you haw

otadn o han gy remery of this acoent, Madore,
on Wyode Bho vill always !

“hesims of ry vost respectful

(signed) Tho So eretery.

Poge J

Worst World var (continued)

lettor fem o Frongh lother and Don-hter,

Foreign lotta recoiled during the Wor,

Wrge T¢ Os Bruton, of Denile, Moos, vory kindly the letters She
ep Fire Girlie hed4 rooofvod from the French Orphan and her roti or, 08 r0110w0

ho tiothor'a Lottor

vill you at ow0 mothor Déreft by the wep, % all hor

to you for your Li: dncoe and favor to one of ny ttle givla, four act brings
oe not only catorial ald whieh 1a groatly appreciated, but a ror lo
corforde

I have not teh odueation, and I ocr it will do to you for
no to ¢attempt correspondonee; nevertheloss I that you @llow to do 00
thot I may chow aDit of ny fooling toward your soncrac
loss of that omeo!lent friend, wy buod na, 1

widow with 4 to rafocos A$ nreson

it oration to carn o Uving for ry family. My threo piv |

cortificntos (not

ightor 10 placed ca o ole: vith a tend close 0 our homo he—
is on oppro Sloe ceanotrosswith afiriond, 8lgo near our homes Bho lo £4
hor apottcostdp ond lator om I hone to have hor enter nto dren:
bo fp von, ho io a ocoldlerof tho clogs of 18 {of the "litany clapsof
1018) If tho codlewd would only opace hime I tremble for Med Tot vit):
hope when I coe thealot offorts your con

victory ohould ¢ your offorbos 
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far; World War ( continned)

Little Gi

‘roject No2231.

AS
aFoo

:
Ageigtuent j 9.

r of my mother to thank you for your bounty
me — Ne |

:
: County. onTYeee

Wil on
en : April, 2e71236,

to merit it. I will bring myself to

My Dea” Benefactrosscss
or

I join in a fow 1ines with the 1otte

regard. 1 shall do in & way Caunvagser,inness Lucker,

in my

whet I am doing if this interest you.
|

|

|

avie Lou Louenicke

write you more of

lease agree to recognize UY gentimentde
:

. Wn

x

‘ £8
ssippl eglue nt.

From your 1ittle orotegs,
1 pray you to

Sylvenie Nicholas

Lo

ge
afterwards kKuoow

sbatictical segisler,

ihe Firet idlesleslippl segiment was abt Baten loupe ,la
%

Te
we 4% gt yg

reenlistiog uwembers of .issiseippl
! iin 44

- formed early in 181=,

aE
=aLowlew Was commissioned as Colonel Joge ph

:

wajor,but «eade resigned and “arson was wade Colonel Beasley

U RK De Loach adjutant,Lient.B.F, savage Quarter laster,and

William {.C0x surgeon uate,

ihe companies were commanded by Capt fhilip imgle,Archilaus “alle,

Rapaace Jones,¥illian jack, foeter,L.V.Foelaiee,C.6.Johnson,

snd Hane worrison.la June 191%,%this Hlegiment was ordered so

Kiver bo put down Indian troubles. they later took part io the battles 8

of sort and dew Urlesans, a

HNogister.
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or geversl) wecks. ItFR WE 2% ohh

Ter Pend pve a3 wr nd Pl ewe
wil Wy f 5 uy ih § ale Wl aI ap We alia iw

Eves oes sani Bh
BIR wis Bf WHER :

3. "55 45ye bh Eu +} yn Famrg Ps | 2 3 Bry mers
> Lida 1 a 8 SANE Sd SEAN

A & iy i an 4 Shem my dw 5 ay Bde

FW ol dF WILL RAG 7 is. Negl ABi

? hed has nm o£ Sag rag Pe oon fF ooI have not sean a railee

Qe Bs Millay

Pear Mara, "e have 1 ploighs of mail last alght from Avehangel,

§ 55 3 a La h 4 i « 5 = wn Ee ad oT o£ 1 x Ba dhs ci y

full Xmne, Wey OO Wa Y aia wd B00 GSCR: Jan } & 8 tockiny QLnan vithwr

cendy, ante railroad end the suow is over 2 feat

deep and we have snow shoes to nee wher we go on patrol. This is strange wor over

here. Just when we think things are going nice, the crazy Bolshevieks

thing, but =lvnys to their sorrow. The last time B. Company mized it mith them we

outnumbered 4 to 1 and after the fightwe still held our position and also several

thousand rubles that the burying party got off the dead. I am first Sargeant of Be

Company now, our lske we hed is desd, Hed rather bo platoon, Tut badmp B :

‘70 choice, I had to ite

Bloki, Arehongel, Russia, Sgt G. Ba. Miller Co, B. 39 Inf. A

Reference; ¥rom 014 Ika Vidette | mS
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Subject 3 Wars (f) World war

Countys Tishomgingo

Supervisors Maude Hodge

Besignment 5

Canvagserss Avie Iou Iomenick
Inese Tackpr

Dear Mamma, Papa and all of you.

We are now stationed in the house with the ferman people, ana they are as

£o0od to us American boys 2s they possible know how to be. I have been right in the

house with Germa n soldiers who have Just been mustered out, that not long 880, we

were trying ourbest to kill, and they are might friendly with us,

love, Will Rogs

Dear Father and Mother)

! am in Germany in a town called Welchbramch, I have been in the 32 Aivisien
ever sinee I have been in France. So I guess it will soon got beck =8 1t was one

of the main ones om the front. It was nretiy tough, but I have mede it safe.

I am in company L 127 Inf, American B.

Itis true ve have traveled the path dipped in blood and with the desd

ones. We have endured untold hunger, thirst cold and many hardships , but now 1 is

over,

Reference: From The Vidette

 



|Page
¥ wars (f) World War (continued) | * gars (f) World War (contimed)

Thomas G. Aders 2nd.  (extrach) | ‘and hedd county fairs at different "spots" on me. They always hed a large attendance

fondon England , June 1919 While on leave. : and collected high fees, to my sorrow. 1 am #14 of them now, and intend to stay that

Dear I am now on & leave end am spending it seeing the British Isles. I will way if possible.

visit Engl nd, Ireland, Scotland, =nd Wales. I am now a member of the "Royal Automobile ; A franc is sbout 17% cts, I am very near out at presént, but don't want nay sent to me.

Club®, the king belongs also, 80 you @ee what kind of aff«ir it is. I went to a swell . 1 Everything is out of sight, you cannot look around without dropping lots of francs.

Bald last night and danded with sever:1 duchesses, countesses, end lots of other tinds 1 I will not disgrace good Am:rican Money by calling the gtuff mone. Itis just 1ike

of podpls, who had more names end 1%les then anything else. Killarney, June : soap wrappers ond much harder to count. Yes I sow Gen. Hoffman, I talked to him for

16, 1919. I leave here tomorrow and #0 bogie to Dublin, and them to London. I have some ‘1 gaw him in August.

been all over the British Isles and have seen qui e 2 bit of Europe snd have chosen the : | Your Mid dle sized bud,

Scottish people as being the most like Americans of say one in habits, the Irish as the
Thoms G. Adams,

wittest and. the as the mest disgusting,
A, Ga Se Ae Pe On 714

lat.
American BE. ¥. France.

Ped Adams (Levges, France, December 7, 1918 Reference: The old Vidette

Dear Spuds-~ I presuem John ig still at Fr. S111 snd Webster was at Waco,

beczuse they did not get over, Wow I am in = little town named Iauges, and = good

1ittle town it is; about 10,000 population, very old and has a history 3 feet long,

a vig mseum & chyreh put up in 800 A. D. an old Romen arch put up in 181 A. D,

wine feet of ruins under the city of the day, and many other things to numerous to

mention. I landed at Brest Franee and was there a snd then sent all over France

I cannot togin to tell all the places. Mark around Rrance cut it by 2 ecresses ete. yu

will have an idea o where it touched Belgium and Switzerland, but did not got quite

inte Italy. I travelXed every way, from trucks to vox cars snd hiking. Hiking was the

most popular, so of course, I d¢id much traveling that vay, Well we have our fun in the

Gampal sector mostly you cannot cal! it fun either. You just think it is before

you go in, but are of a different opinion when you @me out. “Up around Rhenis and out

from Vereoum, I ampr wou a machine I got as lousy as a pet coon. Ve had tem

from the Majo down. We had them ofall sizes, ghapes and colors. Most of them were

grey. ‘Theyare & great company to a fellow, They had 2 public race track round my body 
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Subjosts Ware (f) World wer

Agsighnont ODCounty:

Avic JouIemenielkGoperviocort Hodge Inegs Toon

1 0 som ig

Bre Jongh 5

My De 7 im

oa "ee ¢ Ty hi Say A ¥ raaten to rE1

Your lotter of the 13th inate ome to mo today ond BL

a Reyes pn Aled nd CoE
Your sons Corps James Le Nonds, Go, A, 104th, Sogineers 4

2 a Ha i ak #7 ELEY &tal Toe 27, of Barhonme los, Bonigy 20 2 ropalt of bronchisl proumonisHOGPA AL LUe Dy | hd

10 * gat 4 ww %0 tho hospital, ono of theona the 10the Of Tobe 10= Yo wip sent from hie copay

Aha "M thine wie doneboat wo lad in France, on the he of Pobrusyy, ond |

. Sak hurls toon conmptery fa the seme tom on the3c ove his 1:00 Ho wasp duried in the Ameri.cca 00

Mio ME bv of ne Chopdiag stationed in tho Soul.athe Te was condueotod © y ons of our Ohapll

os Ba amin, A

He ued o food snd secrificed his 1ifo mo los: than those vio “led

on ho Battlofiolds Bo gave hie 1ifo that those at homo right live and live wore

a

Je Be MAY

4008 rowhaten Aves, Norfolk, Vie

Referenest the Tua Tidotte June 8, 10190

‘Subjects Wars (f) Worldwar

County Mistorieal Research Frojest Ne. 2281

County: Piehominge | Agoigamont §
Sepervicors Mende 0 . Ganvassers: Avie lou

Inoss Pudkor

Pron Capt. Py Ne Ware
American Reat Camp,
"inchestow 1ndi.Snel

Doar Peps and Heme,

am cut of the Hospital end welting 0 go Dack to Frenss. My co-vany broke
tirough the Hindenburg line ot Bellecourt. We crossed the line soing over the

Bellocowrt Punvel Septs 20, and reaghed our objetivo eb 12:00 Ps MN. Vo wore

out of the Cet 1, wont bagi on the Somme Qanel for o rest endto rag

We went beck in line the 68h Last several) mem fron shell fiw going in. Our ”
4rd Battalionvent over the top on the morning of the 78he to straighten out the
aly Brigade (the 2nd) wes in sup TheRegiment vent over the bop the
10th vu > went over tho labs4 Betgnle mi uy company pred the town of Prevent,

commending the sompany, sup-orsing me was killed horas We vere pn shelled,
Wo went over the tep at 6320 on the Oth, £1ghting north east $0 a Re Re 8% Businguye
Ve had some hot fighting before ve reached theRe Re Mo French vere’ certainty
tickled to 466 us ong old and two 018 men ventedto kiss the whole compeny,
The 119 Inf, Jumped us hore of 11100 As J rosined in suprort until the 164,
Me movedclose tothe "Jumping off the night of the 17th, snd wentover
8 5100 As ourstarting point betag north end castof Busisny end south of Tay

 atolote I was bdJust before we reachiud the shellwe ad thereended my

Nw Tove w AN
Did

Toshusfe whe5sSy+tmaep 
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Gublocty Bars

Maude Hodge
Avie lov ron

Inocs Tadic?

Cn July 22, 1918, fourteen wen from Aifferent parts of covmiy

i Bn cn po ia £3 eri by Te ti i a 2

entered anarvice Lol the U. 8, They were gent to ocanp Groemleff, 1 hare Bho v

gore hold dn ¢rofning two wechs bolore any vere nade to Aifleront

eorpuanics, ab vhich tlre five nen vere transfered to Fvac Hospitel 34. The

other: ine being transfered to other companied The {ive mon vith Ivoe,

Hosnitol 34 began reining for duty io the forolgn lands AL ‘the wi of Shred

months the company wes given orders to sail for Franes, mt ouly ono men af 4

fourteon from Tishordngo county was with the compan at this 3Wo1Ce

gors lal boen nade) The company with other service on went on beard the Groat

Pacific on November 10, 1218. As you will the great day of the

world Was wes on November 11, 19012, when the was elgneds It voz owe

pectodthat lvoe, Hospital 24 would po over cmd help care for the ©ound end

disatied service men. Tie threo vessels that sailed together, efter ten diye

landed «% Br Prence where the company wae stationed shout five monthee

The coupeny wee given orders Vo take over & hospital at the end of two onthe

stoy in Franee, wt typhoid fever haddeveloped in the Proof the of

the coapany died of tho fever, sud becauseof the the sompany could

nob 20 on this calls After almost six months stay in France all of which time

the nen wore uncomfortably houged the sou with other men seiled

for the Us Se As

References Prom Booth Yetoran of the World Wer,

21shoninge Gougty Historical Research Project No.2251

gubjects Wars (f) World War

County: Tishomihgo | Assiznments 5

Supervi gor; Maude Hodge
Qanvasserss Avie Ion lomenick

Iness Tucker

paris Island, S. Ce.

Fov. 25, 1918

Dear Father smd Mother:

Podey was washedays Rach man in the marine corps does his own veehings We are

provided with sosp, gerd brush and a bucket. The water here is very galty. This

sea water us used only for bathing and washing. For drinking we have artosien water

which is full of alkall and hag a taste gimilar to gypsum and is very flats Every

time I tele a drink I have to male a face. It is like taking a dose of medicines

Po wash clothes we put on our bathing satis and £0 to it. It is a sight to zee & the

ousend men at one time gerubbing clothes. Ye lay our clothes on & table and scrub

them with the brush. The bursh is very coarse, similer to the one used to gerudb floors,

snd if you spply the "elbow gresse® a good job will be the results

I have also worked in the kitchen as megssman. The Job consist of waiting om

the table, washing dishes snd helping the cook, also scrubbing the floors, tables

and benches. Messmen are selected by squads, and we have eight squads in our companys

I am the third tallest “en in eur company and am No. 3 in the first squad, front

rani 1 have algobeen camp orderly. My squad was on "mesg" duty and for gome reason

1 was excused,

Hive seen several coatwise vessels of considerable size nascing, Ve are nesrthe

and can see two from our camp. Sometimes they throw thelr late

over the Seay

0dr camp is acity d tents. We have a coumigsary, OF canteen, 8 ealled od

military direles. A water plant ote. The kitchens mess hells and bath ousesonor

Jong woodenaffairs painted dark green
Be HR

The captainof the battalion 
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World War (continued) | County Tishomingo, May,12,1936,

re the double for lins up ,$anizht about nine oclock we were called out on ’ Supervisor,laude Hodge. Tucker,
goant {nformed us that telegram was received that a storm ws comingand our ae

Avie Lou Lomenick,Assignment #5,
march awsy from danger in case the tents were blom% on Cia wy Eh ha aT Lo

4Bach man must be ready t
subject;Wars:

s em 1 ane hort tem miles
H A

aweye The storm missed abent tem » . oN (F)World War,
oats, but the days are warm a aNE (Copied from 1919 Edition of The Vidette)

we sometime go around in bathing sults. Noa | British Commander sends communications about Joth and 27th Division

The nighte are cold and we have %0 wear Gur Over C

With leds of love | ~ With the AngloAmerican Forges fast or Le Catean,Sunday,0ct,20th(Bythe

Havper, \ 1 Associated Americam forces fighting beside the British have made

Private Harper 1. Hodges, } a total advance of 13 miles im the last six days of battle in this se

Company 442Bat. B., 4 otor.Field liarshall Sir Douglass Haig,Commander in chiefof the British
Ue 8. Marine Gorps. | i Armies in ¥rance,sont the following letter to the General commanding the

Paris Island, 8. 0. \ | American Troops. ""I wish to express to you personally,and to all office

£0 51 the Vidette (Tishoudngo County Paper) December 5, 1918 ers and soldiers serving undef you,my warm appreciation of the very malFron

uable assistance and gallant services rendered throught the operations

of the Fourth British Army,.Called upom $0 attack positions of the great

est strength held by a determined enemy,all ranke of the 27th(New York

Joth(Tenness Carolina,South Carolina and District of

Columbia Troops)Division under your gommand have displayed an energy

age and determination im attackuwhich has proved irresistible.

"It does not need me to tell youthat under heavy Tighting of ‘the last

three weeks you have eatued the lasting esteem and admiration of your:

British comrades in the Army whose successes you have 80 nobly are ;
»" The Both is the"01d Hickory" Divisiom,but on sccountof: 21g

ing qualities,the nsme was changed to "Wildeats".The Bothwasthe £1
to go through the Himdemburg line,In thieDivision wereA
end Clifton Reid of Tuke;Capt Anielbri ik

0,0 sagen, of VE Vare of¢ Tuka.CaptVas o's 



Py.
44%and Seth Jivieion,continued. ‘age 3,

the doth and 27th are expected to arrive in the United

at an early date and will be parnded in Hew York ,"ashington and

ther cities.loo much honor could not be conforred on thepe brave MeN,

| seference

. Iuka Furnished Seven “one to The "levil Doge" in Late "are.

seven of our (Tishomingo county) oye were lu training with the United

states karinee when the Armistice w:.s sigzned.iwo of them were on thelr

wayover after five monthe of training ou this slide but were turned bac

koTho other five would have been over and probably on the line now if

she ne hed kept upe.vince Jones founded the Larine corps, the ppird

$/0f Give Up

dortul success in fighting is due 0 their supe ior .oofore

the /Ship" etill goes with eve y Marine.lheir won

6 serine leaves for france he has to be able 0 abtrip and reassemble &

machine gun in one and one half minutes.lhen do it blindfolded.ihe reco

/ va for speed for stripping and resssembling the Light Browing is held b

| y & young Miesissipplan,:irivate Hoy Childers,living at £ilmichsel,kiss.

He 414 it in juet 373 seconde.The following are the sevenboys from Iuka

i Harold Graham,Andrew Zdmonson,Harper Hodges,Carretst lie

Lermott,Bishop Burns,Vennis Odell DSurns.

SAY

Victory Sosa forZishomingo County.
A meeting of the Executive Comunitte of the Victory Loam of this county w

Hesneld Friday aight4p 8th in Bennett and Clark's’ office,Chairman

Beunettpresiding wiih the ‘261lowing members presen? Le? Gates,3h a

Eyles Clas dod’ Mod's 5 ine’

were “made for Tishouingo a gE

Fasebray__ 000 | ona wa ICC

“Zod il a800 iia PORE.

Bra wee3,300 |

Historical Hesearch irojeot lio 243),
County Tishomingo, So |

supervisor,iigude Hodge, fucker,

Assigament, #5, Avie Lou lLomenieck.
“ubject;Wars: (F)Worlda Var, \
fhe following are extracts from the letters of Tishominge countyseldiers
while with the AEP, (Reference ,1918_1919 of the Iuka Vidette,

from letters of Albert in active

Service with the A E F and who died in France in lov. ,198,
t lother somewhere in rrance,

£0 day is the hottest day we have had,he Eling of England was oo

here and inspected part of our troops not long ago.Ve were in the bunch
and got to see him,le is a Very mild looking kéng indeed,about 58 years
0ld.He Was dressed in the officers uniformyl elesned up that spike off
the Gorman helmet ard packed it ready to send you,l dont know much of &
the history of the spike, but it was given to we by an English soldier
whe got it off a Guard in the battle of the Somme in 1916,pre
bably the fiercest ol the battles of the helmets are not use
dany wore ,as Shey are for ornament and not protection,The outeide wap
patent leather and the inside was cork,leather lined.You have to Pay
eh $20,00 for one of these helmets, if 1% ie in good conditiom,and
they are very seosrce.l have a cartridge for a Verman Tank rif
le barrel is about J inches in diameter,It weizhe about 60 or 70 lbs and
Ae & piogle shot bullet ie. mearly 2 inches long and ahalf
inch or more ium diamneter.lt is cortainlys whale ofa rifle amwill|
eroe &half ineh steel plate but I dont think it-is very effe
inst the tanks.nade % letter opener cut of s French and1
dsend it 8008.The Freneh bullets are e011d copper ndyou 



Sera ii | Gogo
Albert “oruzgs lotters,continued,page 2, r= Albert Seruggs letters continued,page

were of the people are refugees from towns in Belgium that

have been under Germans fire ie highhere,a can of peaches,

5 france and 25 geuntimes(abousPl.oo ).The Scotch seem to be the best

Pops from what .L have scen of the different nationalities.¥e’ are hav

ing snap besus for the firet Lime we have had fresh vegetables,"e can

buy peaches over here for 0 gents each.cantaloupes cost $1.20 sometimes

i buy tomatoes,bul they are high,%9¢ts a 1b.I was on kitchen duty yest

erday and gelped clean about 50 were shipped from Australi

a and frozen etiff.l cant tell you where we are now,but I have been

pretty close to Ypres,so you can gee we have heard s lot of .

@ night this week the firing startedlike a heavy roll of thunder,lact

ing all the next day and night.The ground where we were sleeping trembled4

1 am ponding you a London Daily iail ,dated Seps,6th,in it is an artiel

eon the fromt page telling about our Division helping to take Kemmel Hi

ll.'hie was e strategic point in Belgium and we could see it from where

we were campedItwas practically "lio ligne Land” .(The subseription rate

of ‘he London Deily Neil is $6,00 permonth or $70.00 per years)

1 paw the firet thresher yesterdaythat I have scen over here,ln Belgium

they beat the wheat out with sticke.l an enclosing 8 leaf which I pot

out of a Monastery im France,which hed been wrecked& by Germans shell f

monastery was built in 1088 and one of the prettiest places 1

have ever seem.ilad a real beefsteak this moraning,s French soldier gave

it to me and sure did taste good.The Prench thinkia lot of the American

Frenchman said he drank four or five quarts of wine a day,didoot

uch water as it gave him worms.Tomey(Clifton Heid one of those saw

bayonets you have read back of the bayoust 1s that

1% will make en awful wound.It has a bone handle and was taken offa ir

uselan Of£ioer,] have been detailed as a fromour brigade.hesd

quarGers,and have been busy day snd ater, (hate( 44 renceVidettelns

 

sutomobiles.(fou088 99moresitasinGex

News regieved of death ofAlbert Soruggs.

A pall of sadness wqas cast over the entire town TuesdaylNov.,28%h 1°18,

when the news was flashed over the wires that Albert Seruggs had died

of influenza Saturday Nov,3nd 1°18, .

(Note) Bxtract from a letter written by Arthur B Rudd ,American Hed :

Cross Chaplain and clergyman of the Lpiscopal Church,from Rouen,France,

he states that Albert Scrugge was buried in the beautiful cemetery

of 5% Sever in the lovely valley,unear the old eity of Kouen,whére Joan

of Arc was martyered.lt is eo most besutiful spot situated on s high pla

teau above the eity of Louen and the valley of the Seine and surrounded by

beautiful forest covered mocntains.The whole grading and planting is do

‘these cemeteries their special work.The graves of all,except the Jewish

boys ,are marked with a cross bearing the name,rank,and cause and place

of death,each grave being numbered, The grave of Frivate Albert Scruggs is

numbered Ne 9317,Died Nov A018,

Bxtracts from letters of Bruce liller,Co B,339 Inf,A B P. .

Some where in England,

Aug,11 1918,

My bear Laue;

1 wish you could be over nore 0 pee this besutiful is the

prettiest place I have ever s English people treat usfine,we 80 on

out every night after supper,but 1% do0ks strange 800 large oitles 7

like London and Liverpool at night with no lights atall andveryfew
Na

\oththan you ean soe inLond >

Wie aregoing to Hussis,so you see I am perfectly safeas allhetiga

ing 1s inrrence.Jt will be awfully cold I. guess but better

are on the ArtieOcean» ow,dont knowwhenwe- 



betters from Bruce Miller sont page 4, ll
ligttere of Thos ¥ Adams,continued,page 5.

think thisboat we are om is going %o “merice after leaving us in Kussi
tomorrow and go back to Jublinm,and them om to Londom.I have been all

“a. (00810,1938 ,5omewhere in sussia)We pave been moving around nere id K
over the british isle ©: |

for several weeks.It is mot very cold yet,but the wind is awful, ; les and seen quite a bit of Lurope,and have chose:

the Scottish people as being the most like Americans,of any one ino ha

|9ppeople are very friendly with us and are glad to see us come in 2 %8, the Irish as the wittiest and the English as the most disgusting.

7 village for they know thatthey are safe from the"Bobsheirks” (the enemy

7
(Langues,france Vee,7th,1028,)1 presume that Johm is etill at Fort 51.

Agron robbing themof all they have to eat.l was sent on a HKussian Gunbo
and Webster at Vaco,"cursing™becsuse they did not get over.dow 1 am iz

ob for two weeks to point out our Yroops $0 the Russian gunners,sc they
a little town named Langues and a good little town it isjabout 10,000

would not fire om aur troops. I have not seem a railroad since 1 have b :
population,very 0ld snd has a history three feet long,2 big museum,a ol

/been nere.(lee,29,1919, We have recieved 8 sleighs of mail last night from
put up in 800,A D,,en old Roman Arch putup im 181A.D,,nine feet of

/

| Apghangel.Ve had a fine plenty of wild turkey and The Hed Cross 99
ruinsunder the eity of the day,and many other things too numerous to me

pt up a stockimg for each manwith candy,nuts and cigarettes.Ve are mil
ntion.l landed at brest,france and was there a while and then sent all

es from the railroad and the suow is 2 feet deep and we have snow shoes
over rrance.l canno | a

to use when we go on is a strange war over here.Just as we . t begin to Tell you all the places,iark around Fraue

e,cut it by two crosses eto,you will have an ides of where it touched 5

think things are golng nice,the crazy bBolshevigks start gome thing,but
|

“elgium and Switzerland,but did mot get quite into Italy.l travelled ov

alwaye Yo their 1aet time B company mixed it with them we we

re oufnumbered four to one and after the £ight we mexstill held our pos

{tion and also several thousand rubles that the burying party got off the |

ery way,from trucks to box cars and hiking,liking was the most popular,

0 of course I did much traveling thet way.Well we had our fib in the

Campaigne Sector mostly .fou cannot call it fun either,you just

dead.l am first Seargent of €o B.mow,our 1st Sgt died.l had rather be w
think it is before you go im,but are of a different opion when you come o

with my platoon but had no choice had to take ius
ous: (Up around and outs from Verdun)l am or was & machine. gunner,:

ia,5g% C B lilier,Co B 339 Inf.)
1 got as lousy as a pet had 'em from the Major down.We hed

of all sizes, shapes and colors Most of them .They are even

gompany to a fellow, they had a public race track round ny bodyand a "

county fairs et different "spots"on me.They always had a large att

fromletters of thos G Adams,A C 5 JA LE PF,France.

London ,while om leave,Juns,8111919,

Dear liother;

I en now on leave and am gpending it the British 15388. 3 will v

visit kpglend ,Ireland , Scotland ard Wales.l am now a member of the Roya
 nce and collected high fees,to my sorrow.l am rid of them now,and

¢ w stay thet way if possible. franc is sbout 17} centsazdIam  lAutomobile Club" King belongs also ,80 you see what kind of an affs

ir i% is.1 went 0 & swell ball last night and deaced with several Duch
near out at pus; dont want sayy sent to me.verythis na

esses,Countesses and lots of other kindsof people,who had mure names an

d than soy thing e106(Killarney Irelang,June 18,1919) Ileave nore
re) 



Thos G Adams,letters continued,pageb.

apd talked to him for some time.I ssw him in August.

0.714,A B France,

Letters from Clifton B Reid,120th Inf, ,00th Division.

yrance lot 4%h,1918.

Dear liother;

Our Division has been pretty busy lately and ny regiment has shown up f

fine.Lrobably the best in the diviesion.Yes we are with Capt .Faunt

leroy.In our last stunt this regiment took two objectives all right,

went through the famous Hindenburg line.l em attached to the Brigade Le

adquarters at present 28 a runner .Have actually been in a Vgrman soap

or grease factory where they made Grease out of Dead Germansgure a ai

okens of & place to go and stunk awful, I hardly believed they did this

but am now thoroly convimced.War is everything that Sherman said it was

Haee Our division has done some fine work chasing the "jerrieson the

5% Quintain|Cambria front or Aigme Sector, (Later) We will so to some fo

rwarding camp awhile , probably Lemons and then to Port of enbaroation, su

ppose we will get there the earlier part of larch.

|B Reid ,120%h Inf, 30th Div.

D 126 US Inf,A ER,
Letter from E4 Barnes

Gladbach,Germany,

Feb,24,1919%.

fo The Uear Vidette and Friends;

L have dome my best while here .I did'n't ae to the front,was to go

the atgnt Armistice came on.They threw some big shells Over among us.

1 was anger ghell fire from the 22nd of Oot. until the 1lthof Nov,

The sirglases would come over us every night and drop bombs all around

dad the Armistice I nixedover 200 miles through France,Belgiym,

ux mhurg,tes in Germany.
gf ka Barnes, Co

saturn Vidette 1919,

D,126 Inf,A B F.

Bt

259 I.

Supervisor, Hodges Gomvageara,Avio lou Tomendelk

Innose Tooker,

totter from Henry Howsrd,Co 163 InfA u ¥,

afren and wyseif walked over to St.0corge,a village about 4

hers to 300 an old Trengh somatery snd sows shatues of the crucdfictiongend 1% vas well

wrk a vook mamd thove is a bronse stetue of on tho cress, the two thie

vos, one an ouch oddo, (o Nomen soldier stemds just to hie ¥ ght ia the recw,end Vary(Rep

9096) on thio left, thon thre are soverel other figuras thio 1a another

shapher,undor © rods mound is lary knmeclisg,by the dead dody of Christelle room 18 ovide

atly used by the Frongh Ww Ay there were Sall candles in front of the altars

In another i mdcr a third wound of stonos,is eo with an angel holding a ap

tn her hand end Christ ie coming to a rising positioned do used imty ab the‘apot here

af shout o mile west of Americen oonfnetor 401d mo Sheother aight thet

he had a Pun it 7 when he made 1% in 2 hourg,

but it ums book him 37 hours to meke iteThe

on the left side of bo en the double tradi beste vm fat tho os

of the way they do ab 1 an enclosing you en article from the Satardsy Poul,

of april,10th,by Faoter Claw entitled ¥Heroos this story 4s Vaged on abused

foetus] hoppencd to bo oa the Aquatenia,the morning that this hun okdied By the

erech snd tho boys piledcud of thei buuke in double Shoncht thoboatad Seen

torpedodd sr most had strucka Were to14 that cur beethad TE over one oo

hor choserg,and hod killed o of hor crow and ofWM other chasers

stadd by to edd hem, The evening before wo hadhad 6 chaser ondvo wenttate Sond

with theoo and en sivplonte 



vr

¥aroy Yorld or { continued)

12 16 had not Doon for the ame cool ond (nicl thi

So day ho lloted crong shone who 10:8 their iives in tho groat

for others Aled Uy t 1 ond tho thousonds of others on tho

the time of the se dont Twig clecping in a& i

boat oo iva, AD

oun, blow tho water live, right next WW o Wagnine chore root quontitios of

sored un toverd the bou of the Doale hand of God has certainly

2 % Sed au TIE

les the AMY 8 100 au 2 anga3 1 |hen 8 Dreaad 20 tha om

T find thot 1% 12 not 50 dod offer ole IU 20 I »d $0 Stay cway from cur loved

bat ns vo the couse thot wo sro here for wo cay ive us ISborty oF Cive us
wah dasamsa io fe Seaton ges 9 w & yey

decthe worry cbout us while we are gone SOF §¢ won't take we long to corry old

Glory to Victory, Just Muy tiverty Donde t0 hoop Wp the supplies ©

sort, oo 1 hopo tho poopl: will do Shelr DAB in buying bonds nd

Crone If you Lio old Clowy

the ned, end Blve,

scrons the 206

For your Xaleerio neading you

But if you love old Glovy

and vewill Pight for yous

I
S
E
R
I
e
m
B
e
n
n
e

Cduntys Tishonings (f) worla war

Sac Maude Hodge

ghomingo Oounty Historical Resesrch Project No. 2281

Subjects Ware

Assigament 8

Canvasgerss Avie Lou lomenick
Inese Tooker

From Qlifton BR, Reed Oct:

France

Dear Mamas

Our Divicion hes been -retty busy and my regiment hag ghown un full,

ivision, Yes, ve ave ctill with Oept. Pantleroy. in

our lest stunt ment took their objective all right, went through the fa

oug Hend ine. I am attesched, to Brigade Hesdquerters =f prosent sg » runners

n & German goa or presse { agtory vherse they made greess gut of

a dicleens of a place and stunk anful. I hardly believe they did

eonvinesd, War is every inch of vhat Shermen sald iv

was, Hel Gur Division has done sems fine work chosing the on the St. nid

tains front or a gine sector, 120th. Inf, 3rd Div. |

Peb. 7, 1219

Ye will , song forwarding carr for awhile, probably Lomones end them to Fort of

we will get thers the earlier part of Marsh,

Bxtraots from Lettars of Brace MAY er, Gompany B. 358 Inf, A. Bs Ts

Somewhere In England

Angust 11, 1018 
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sasionnent #9 : Nl el &izonment Rank Hameo iegbe Addre cs,

. (at april 28,1956,
» 5 ¥ Ay " to y don a - Th a A " is

Livhomingo “Younty. Lieut bed, let Batt.Cave Benton,ise

BE gs a. 3 fr : {3 os i 63 ure FR gm co EF Ny ir 4 Th min i £4 Ba

ow UA pervi Jude bodee ® waAvae goer,lnne Ba 8 iid ne bard no na " Erandon,sips

avie Lou Lomenick. i a nn ne Upezala,iies
VU oa

fe an ’

‘ Fas 99 foi Sa ba
EE LEW

“ae Lon. B.G we drandon,iiibe
Et

9

A

v

a
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497,540, " (dnd )s

ality ie Laken from a pvrivote ropes nf vrisonereg on Ht ed ; allWill, Ni8%

lw Coa 9 g

Uhlo uade S00 LOWIE, 20 th ies, osley Heb ; wil thy i1le"A"

Wag & oOo 4 Waa 2 Xi ar alogeld.he “n bl ea , Athens 4d 88
OF »

Lhe x

in

: pd i ay i} 2
: Jos A

Jackson, iis.

¥en nn

nn : Riuanip,d obo Yaz00

nan JH, Shannon

new £OOVOT, x. ye Ya200 City,Mish

1 3 febie ul. umm, oy Aa » nn
. ' Heol Se | Bavblean rimger

TG, Te Yazoo City,udss

boyd,
rat

bora BFR pw \ %

“ J i ;

eb, Alpley,iiies

lout Lieut hited nn Aipley,ilss

nu &ila, Ym, ni W aval WH. ' nn un Smithville

falar, L.G. : “en 11eon.il De wn woun sprinpdale ne
oe of ei0 : :

nu we. Ww ‘althall , : : a w un , land ""
5 ’ Capt alos, Jelly nn Blackland ,

nd rR ny Lo

ole
private roster of prisoners ou Johnsone Igland,Ohio,

JW, " Kiensdi,

un

made for Lieut,sohm Charles lowas,30th Wiss,Blackhawk ,iil 88.

JW lho nn nN n sort Gibson,

Aunphries,v.C. Gibson,

Capt. Horwood, a.d. |

Wy ’ | " Smithville ilies

"Keyed H.C, mw)  Voodlews, iiss,

Hefereuoce,from private roster of prisoners om Johasouns Island ,Chio,

; for Lieut John Charles towns,30th id 85,5lsekhawk Miss 



‘14st of soldiers, from 01d Tishomingo county, contimed,page Se

Llewellyn,nirews

llewvelliym TT Le

Company Be
Aghton,Andy

Storment,Jolm.
C.

Ska;anki Barrett, J Cy

Storms J «We Kemp, ¥

¥ 3

Tennison Heurye Barrett J

Tennison Fira. Barrett,Ho

Tennison Thome. srowning,¥ Te

Tennison V mi. burnoe v Be

Yuener, Those

Podthy,4111s.

Burnee R A

Burnes 8 Ae

B JB
Vawter, 4

B

4

¥ ako 4, Barnett L Je

= fA &

Wright Thos Bugler G §

Wyatt, Wright. Bynumd Ve

Yarber louise Carter G Ds

Joime

DP L Gallaghe¥, oepbine Connor,d He

J 3 Potty Licabs Cowen XK Ju

Gowan @ T.
- :

nn Davis Jolin,

Loe Bioele,8300

K Inter, third

Jag A Connor, fires
Geos

att Shh. ih WHEN
5 830s punean J Ve

5 ak
John Rodd, thizd W Be

\

J © Parke,fourth Yarris A Je

& T Yowlow,fi2th ne Towler Flijah,

Ym H Rose, fired gsGentry,W RB.

wav

lawoy Reed, goo, . Gibson,¥ 5,

J Vanderford, third na Gibson 3

‘John 2ichardson,fourth

Coupany Je

“nirev.

green 9 CO,

Griffith ¥ Le

Kemdrigk J fe

,L Ve

ord, Gov.

7 Le

7 Le

J Le

Hohungelly Themasé

J

Moaroe W iH,

Morrison 2 44

Mesely TF,

Hash Daniels

B® W,

Jonas.

Yagh Josimiae

Horwood D Is

Poavks H Te

Paris i De

Reoves L Fo

Rhodes John.

Ve

Giles.

 

Liot of soldiers from 01a Talonings souaty, acntioued,page

Company Be

Shamiin Larkin

Shamlin Lincoye

Sime H,

SimgyRP W,

Hall A

arris Ve

Hicks J He

Hicks i

Bopper 00s

Batching andy

Jacobs, iH.

Jobe W VW,

Jomgen H,

Voyles Harvey,

Véyles Jasper,’

White Ji J,

White 8 Qs

Young Isso,

Company,0,

Company 0s
3 Davermpori, captain, Sy

Davis F A.

Davis 7 ¥W,

Dake,John,

Jd GC Crockett, fired sargoant,

Robart § Cox, fired Lieut,

EF Williang, seg. we

WP Carles, third Lid

Thomag # lidiler, 868, nh?

- Blder, 2d 7,

T ? Williams, third wan +42 7

Elder Thos.

DF Rodgers,fourth av sas

ee
Pe >A 5 Street, fifth fTophfab,lex.

D 7 Ball, firet cosporals Cl

T J Delton, ges,

J I Reese, third

Foster GW,

Magett §

Malghem J

Gentry 0 W,

Climax

B ¢ Zoblason,fourth

king, A,

Auatin,C H,

Barnett, Burvy,

Barnet,Those

Loam, D GC,

Bardon,A L.

Baggs,He

| BlageanguueyJohn,

Borden, 0.0.

Maztin,

Bren J Ve

Beans Joh,

Dalton84 



of soldiers from 01d Tigwelngs cvanly, cont nase, 3/

Company C, contimods

Ki 2 Je

Kiger,ile,

J do

Mardin J 1

©

Ka Co

Vo Iorongh A,

Me *,

Helton, Jedne

Miller J *.

Porter Le

Patton J7.

Poot og Pe

Plaxo, De

Plaroe ¥ De

Prico V 5.

Pritohard,J 0,

Gonpany Co

ieege Chag A,

Feoeo John Co

fora L Le

J 4

Hy

Jd

Ricketts, ii ¥

Jou |

Rodgers B ¥

B He

i odgers i De

Rodgers ¥ T

Bek oe

imeHe

Gudthy Ue

Staphons, Alf

daapheone,lH RB.

Stovens,d “.

He

i S,

Tegleomit Co

Taylor J lie

J.

Wricht,fm.

Hyatt,Vie

Gorpeny De

® 7 Belghoz,conte

7 6 Welders, lst lieut,

BP

an dorg, lab sergeants

7 4 20d

J A

§ ¥ Nodding,ith

¥ T Jewson, 5th **

Joseph Marler, lob corporeh

A J an

VF Blskany,rd ny

Shoup,4th ""

Msng,B loge

J be

BO,

Bighop J Lis

Bagh

V os

{

List of poldoers: from 01d Tishominge county,continued,page Ge

Company He

Callicut,hose

Cantrell,

Cathey,J “,

Clomeng,> Ue

Cobby 8 eo

ColeyJamon

Cools A Je

Cook Henry.

Daneor,¥i.

Dial,AJe

Dick,¥He

Alek.

Dodaimie, de

gornontyd ve

Tit

falls

Parris,Janos

Glidewoll,d J.

@Glidewsllgle

talons

Harrigon, Joelma

Josh

older,Bos

Jud

oe

Toubord,V Re

Joanore

Calne

Lowollyn,Andre.

Ce

We

©,

ine

Wim,

Middleton,& Ae

Heese L De

gre, Ze

Owoauz,AFe

Patelch,C He

Flokotyi J

Priced MH.

Price il ke

Pareer Jo

Heines J We

LEa He

Roberta, We

storie of Corinth HB

Company De

Rodgers ¥ W.

Senders HOC.

Senders ¥

Sanders

B

fhshora, (dice,

leh,

ghnat, Lave.

Sol ¥,

South, Soshue,

South, Thoma.

Thomasongd ¥.

Thomason,W J

Tidwell,

Vaughn,J¥.

Vout,d J.

Vincout,d ¥.

Walden,

Filoon,T Ry

Gomany Be

Jamon © herp,cape

A ¥ 1st 140%.

MDX Sham,200 WW

JD Ind .

7% let "2 



of poldiers from Tishomingo county, Te

E A Tallcew, fourth gorge’.

Barnett, fifth

J A Spriogew, fired corporal

GY Sa

Allen © 5.

Barn218,

Ton

BPaxpott V

Hill

Rughilold,Joh

Jankeon,Kobe

Jones 7 Ye

Bishop,”

Blakoug, AJe

brooks

Brocks V

Bugg, Loon.

Busby, Jalm,

Paghy,Hat.

8 7s

Caghoon,d &

- Davenyart, 1 So

Davie, De

0 Fe

X%

‘Hefarancs,Hgtorioal Eattion of the Soriath

wil

Compotiy He

Donaldson,’ F.

Duley,Wm.

£1118,%

¥lanagen, Green,

Gray,Daniels

Gray David,

GPE,W C,

Uren, Simpecn,

Henoock, i,

J

Harrison, J

Lanier, (ec,

Lotion,J Go

om,_s

lie He

% ¥.

Miller Wa.

Vie

5

Petty,¥ Ho

Philips Bl.

Pickens J G.

Pinkoton,

Rhodes,VM.

dies,W Be

Shoat,Robt,
Sudthyi Ke

&

Compony Be

sulth u 5,

guiCheW Te

Strickland,_ _»

Weaver, il #

Janos

Tood, Jamos,

Waite,

Touwag,

Po

| I lioule

A MM Black, ma,

L ¥ Few, 3rd

BE Hynemen, goreide

H Ricks, 20 "

mat

4% ew co Ey5:

John 4th

Cheary©th

- & on aE 3

Yoo ]fh Da Hebe

? Nolerions,nd

& Bre

Vv 4

List of soldders fronMchomingo counly,contimnod,pase,8.

compeny F.

Blaghem Joho

Bing! i) Re

Bingen, in,

J

Colvery, ©

Cobb,

Colo,Arch,

Colling,” P.

Coopor, Leroy,

ud,

Blom Jospor.

lilies 7 2

Fields, Devid

Fields, Moke

fig 260.

Pields Jumog.

Fields Joos.

Pields J A,

Tien Joly B As

TFellis,J i,

TFG sh, Jets

Talus, I9220.

aidbs,Flem,

tle

; Company 2
Gray,Xn Ge

Gui tom, Vat,

Guyn,¢ ¥.

A

Irvine,

Trey, Thomas,

Jolmaon,J ¥,

Johnson, A,

Jones,Oscar, ¥,

Jones, 1 J,

Kellum,Abel,

Livingston, Sarmel,

iley.

liebeniels,

MeGlathory,Hm,

i

Hoors Joule

Heures 1 J bie

Norris,i B,

Partingd Ke

Peity,Groce

PettyJoin.

- Piles, Joba,

Polk, Ds

Price,J kK.

Prickett,iR,

Coupeany Js
Richerdson,¥ NH.

lL.

Robinson, J BR.

Rodgers, ¥ 7.

Shelton,y B,

fhoat,David,

Gud th, D B,.

fdthes BR,

0.

Stricklend,n ¥.

Swinney,” J EH,

Thompson,

Utley,F NM.

Walicow, T G.

Varren,J D.

Varren = ¥,

G eo.

JH
J J,

Wilile, Gos,

Ps 



14.88 of soldiers from Tighomingo county

Conpany Ge

¢ A Hay, lot lisal,

J ¥ Niky

SAIL © Ve

Incfiahe

Beerd, in

Garzoll, J

Cochran,

Coit, ¥ lia

VOOIEy J Le

COOK, Tie

VOT, d Tn

Pordyd He

Gahagen, I He

Gahagen, Janese ART

Groong Je

Hard, Abrahai,

Hartefioldy, Je

,W De

Jonlsingyd Co

Maloney ¥ Co

Ce

Nabthouged ll

Millez,d He

Pardug,d Ke

Polbyel Le

Pe

Provinee,Helede

Rendolphydede

Gomnany Be

Rando J

pando1ph, Tre

Hay,J

Fe

Loaves, dg He

FLO,

dH J.

STINT Tele]

a

FAISans, Jed

FAY)dans, Vin

Xs Je

He

Gompaug,He

¥ A F Sheoileford,ceplain,

R J Moowe, let

6 1 0 GFegtemy2nd ©

W P 3rd ©

A ¥ Former, Lot cofigeant,

% 1 liosdy, Sad O°

¥ D

¥m Midlosm,4th

¥ T Oth,"

¢ ¥ lebougsl, lsh comporale

DF Woodruff,tnd, *"

NV Ghost, #6 ™

He

Jeroen Geble,

Allen,{

Allens J

Allen,

REE ON
Barbour,ei

Clinch,BeB.

ingen

Clingry o iT.

GollileroElJe

Colliery Jolie

Conndnghem,E1107

Dailey

Duncan J WH

Ad

Hops, 2

le

Finch,Pele

Finch 7 m,

De
Hannon, L Ce

Harrie,Pu

Reference,Historic Rdition of the Corinth Reralds

23h corporals

List of solafers from Mel

ERY Re

VYop TRUE |

fomol,

¥tO

Dike, He

iL24s&104 0 Ye

ga

¥ Las

¥,

J He

J le

sovaty,eont odyDive

Gorpany Ta

shagklefor
d, 1 7,

hook,
Os

Shook Heury.

Sud thy

aodthe?
V

fn 28WioyliWN 9Te’

idTolandyd We

To;51s‘Shy Al

Toyloe

Voylosed Us

As

7410007 He
omnes Co

Housel,J I Te

wrdghly J 5s

7 Tu

Reference,

e 10,

»

|

Aniston}vA

i ©

APRSIroOng,| te

BarnetBy

Jaron John.

Pag af
gpd

Emi eps 4 oh
33 x SadTy »

Gantesl » He

Join,

Coole,F ils

VassFF Je.

vans

Oo

Yloyd,d He

Floyd

loydJ We
Tloyd¥ Js 



Idst of soldiers from Tishominge countyy continmed,pagell,

- Gompeny Ke

Gunn Jun.

Keplinger Cl

Kd AOD, i de

% re= weyTfXE
4 de “a tH 4

Kigow |

Lamberth, V “g,

Katthovg,dage

Mayo,i de

Jag.

MoColouon, li D.

7.

A

Miiliocan, L Je

Jdbohell,Vine

loonay.A il.

Nooney,d ie

Moore, J le

toore,d T C.

| Moore Wit

Mardaugh, Lemel

: Warley,J De

Company Xe

De

Murphy, T J.

Manley,lioson.

0, Connor,Joln.

Pinlcgton, John,

Prowett, H,

Reed,

Ml li.

Rebingon,Fm,

Robingon,d i Ce

Sed11lman, J Me

Sudthy 6 ¥,

Stovens, A,

Strange, R Me

Taylor, As

Terry,A B/

Turner, Ce

Underwood,

Venghn,J Ke

ag.

Walker,A P,

Word,W.V.

Weeks, Os

Company,X.

Willis,das.

Wright, J A,

Original enlictuen

ES i ait 5 3 &of recruits.)

¢ dartin, see, *"

Jolmgon, © na

J J ‘i374, Lieut:

 Chihstain, 1st sergeant,

Welsh, sae ne

Stickle 3rd

solmgon, 4th we

3 5th ~~ "

LR Payne, 1st corpora

B lieilillen, sec WW |

J B Webb,ard ne

JV Bsker,4th

Aberunthy,J B.

Adams,John.

Jd20.

Alozender,A *,

Reference,Historical Edition of CorindleSerald.

é&
ist of soldiers of01d M

oalvery, continued,

Alexsader,d 7.

Alexandr § Ge

Alemender RB 8,

Hoe

Ge

Anthony,

To

auetin Locus

WS

sop ike TatJCally # w a a

©“

@ on 5154 PY)

Bekkar VU.

Bonnell,"
#%

Bangor,©,

i Ce

Black B,

Blak Vv In

Blanton,V Te

Blythe,J J.

Bolten,

Bolten,JOG

Bosker ¥ I A

Bragon G Ve

Britael J i.

prow8V,

ATER possTOAWT

Heddys Calvary

Bulloyvanen.

urges,Joan.

Burton J Datnel,Jol,

Byford,Brl.

Te

Cagbell ©

Jaupbell,Joins

Garter, L He

Cagtloberiy, Calis.

Castlsbarsy Thode

Cayoe

Chnploci,B de

.

Chrlsholm,Chile,

Clarke

lay © 3,

Claybrock, Levi,

Gopoland 1,

Copeland ¥ B.

Be

Oi Augie

Cravens,Wn He.

John

Crittenden,J No

ry

Roddys

Dailoy RansomeDavidson? B

Devils © x 5,

Pavia J KN.

Lavi Poli,

beam J Je

Daloe, Dh Le

pean Jorm ¥,

Be

Ponthityd

T

HaghyJanes,

Bapt ¥ me

Le

Blils W in.

t

JONG.

ERPaon, Matthew,

Bvens o

Brena, ¥,

Ferrel,Horas.

Pareles, Henry, 



List of soldiers fron 014 Tishomingo county,contimied,page 13.

calvaryeontimed,

Fulgom,W H He

Galley, G.

Gamble, T .,

Gibson,Hansford,

Gibgon,W B,

Gilegrist,d

Gist Berry,

Gorouch,Walter,

Graham W VY,

GreenhillJ P.

Hall 8 G.

Halgey D H.

Hanna © Cs

Hanners, W H,

Harden,J B,

Harris Frank,

Harris Jno, I.

Harwell,M B,

Roddys calvary contimed.

H4tcheock,John,

Hogsn Chas. Hooker,J Me

Bughes D IL.

Hyatt, J.

Hyatt,WE

Jackson, C.
Jackson,¥ ©,

James D EH,

Joiner B P.

Johnson J &,

Jones J %,

Jones Theophiluse

Keenan,J B

Kelso Jordan.

Kingsley, "»
-»e

Kinney J D.

Kirimein,J He

lancaster Jack,

LencefordsJ Pe

Landers Ell.

Landers H C,

Landers R He

leatherwood John.

ledbetter TF M.

Leo Jesse T .

lemay N P.

Little James.

Floyd Daniel

Lowery Thos ¥.

lowery W v,

Iyndon § IL.

Malone Mike.

Mangum,d Me

Matthews,G N.

MeCarley, James.

McClung Wm,

MeCluskey, John,

MeGolloak,T D.

McCorkle,J A.

MeCorkle J 7.

MoCorley,James.

MeCraven Wm.

McDaniel James.

MoGoughey,B ¥F.

MeKelvey,Re

MeKinney, J 3.

McKinney,mG

MoKnight,J Co

Mo Knight R L.

Mel Robert,

MeMillen,E.

McVey,B11,

 

MeWhorter,s
Melton Blake.

Merril /E.

Merrol John.

hoon,James.

Mhoon W .8

Milan Thos.

Morgen Jno We

Morgem, Sam.

Moody Zenas.

Younh Moore,

Mardeck A C,

Murdock,J Po

Murphy,J He

Murphy,J B,
aan

Hance W agh,

Nelms,J L.

Nelson D,

Wolem H.

Ohlmen,Join.

Palner, 0
Parker JO.

j {

A,
Patterson ¥O,

/ /

{ i

3 ft 7 ; 4

a. aia Ee a

i i HAE SN eink
4 ; PR

Hl
i
5 Ry

uw

Peeler VW A,

Pernell ¥ Be

Persons,AS.

Petre, N.

Pettio, VW A,

Pippin,John,

Po inter,Phil,

Pointer §

Powers,J W,

Powers T hoge

Purgear,¥ 5,

Rice,0 ¥.

Richards,H,

Ricks,N AD

Roberts,C.

Ross,d J

R oss WR

Seruggs,Thos E,.

Sharp Carrol,
sharp,DA
ghegog, Jas ¥,

Shipworth,s 4,
Sevier,Samal.
Sleeth,J 3,
Sloss,Those

Sulth,D B.

14st of soldiers fron 01d Tishomingo county eontimued,page 147.

Roddys celvary contimmed.
Roddys Calvary, contimoeds

smith,J |

Smith Leander.

sath Levi,
smoot, T *,

South,J 3

South, Levi.
Stanley,? 3,

Stinson,J %,

Stous,2 J,

Suggs,Burts

Sammerhi11,D ¥,
Summerhill, R,

Summerhill Horace.

Tacker,J B.

Thockmorton,Cs

Thomas,R*,

Teer,J Me

T411 CB,

mu¥

Toliver,8 We

 



14st of soldiers £ om 014 Mehomingo county,contimued,page,18s

Roddys calvary,

" Idet of soldoers from 014 Tishomingo county,centimned,page 16.

Thirty _sec.liisseBog. contimoeds xx Company A(1ghomingo Avengers.)/Continned.

Wade B 7,

Waldrop,A Je

Walker, Those

W allis,Jolm.

Welmgley, John,

Vatson,d B.

Watgon

Voaver, Those

¥ ebb,Berry.

Veleh,W

W ells, GC He

¥ hitten,C P.

¥hitten, De

¥ 1lliama,A J.

Henrye

Williamg,J W,

Williams,8 G.

W 41lis Allen,

Shas.

Wilson James.

V ilwe,iufug.

Wington,?

Woodruff,¥W J.

Woods,N D.

Yancy,James,

¥ HE H Tison,lieut.Col.

Columbus Kerr, liajors

Tom Irions,adjte

Dr Apeher, Surgeon

A A MeClaren,comnissarye

John Earle, agst com "W

Beanlend J He.

Berry % 8,

Blagg, He

Bresinghem,Wm.

prom BE Z,

Brown,J Ee

John F Arnold, quar ter masters He

Jesse Oliverasst nn mn ww Bymm,6 CO.

Company A(Tishomingd Avengersuy puke,
1 G Lowery, captain.

J ¥ Bymm, 1st deus

7 Karr,

Jno P Burge, 3rd "*

Jue F Arnold,lst sergeant.

J ¥ Gibson, sec LL

B ¥ French, 3rd "

T D Davis, 4th ne

J H Brown, bth nn

0 ¢ Milligan, lst corp.

D gaterfield,sec ""

E sheffield,3rd

J © Patton,4th

Allen,J WV.

Alverson,James.

AvieVW P.

Anderson,J M.

Archer E 8

Byrd,Wm

Caldwell,A B.

Campbell,John.

Cheeves,Jessd Je

Christisn,Jolm.

Clark Sem P.

Clement,M He

Clouch,Jon.

Coats,PHe

Gogdell,¥

Cogdell Daniell.

Cotton,fm.

Gurlog,R I.

Ellis G W,

Epps,d Ae

Farrie,C H.

Fi im,

Prendsley,J V.

Frierson, i.

Frierson, W,

Gafiney,0.

Gahagan,James.

Gahagen Wm.

Gasaway,J He

Hammon,Vm.

Hinkle, 0 MN

Holt,J B,

Homnol,J We

Homnol,P 4,

Hughes,¥ =,

Johnsey,J He

Jones,W He i

Kare,F C Jr.

7

Kellough,d a,

Kelton,0s

Kennady,J Me

Kay,J Be
1> a

Fy /
7 ih

W ¥3 i

B oe 7 :

X . 3 { % ela Tr oo. Fo

ve fig bo } i} #0 i

! £8 A ES

la i Fira 2k Wo

D } if ClB ! A ;
% Yi 0

4 am Po . Wi
0 Wg

if § i
§ ahd | 5

wry i i 4
i

Lawerence,d 4,

Lewellyn,A J.

Lewellyn,Win,

Ligon,Jas Je

Livingston C BE.

sind4
Tynoh,Johie

Martin,Jim

MartinPeter.

Martin R M.

Meleren,¥W

Miller,A He

Miller,§ Pe

Moore,John,Re

Moore J W.

Moore,i V.

‘Moore, G He

Neill,J De

Nowell, Ve

Nichols,Mn,

Nicholson, Ge

Norman,J De

Normem,RJo

Patton, Se

Pickens,A Go

Poe,Wm,M,

Ramgey,T J.

Rees,¥ He

Reynolds,D Fe

Reynolds,W Pe

Ebates,1 As
Richardson, ,D He

riddle,Roland,

Rinehart,Geo,

Rodgers,D Me

Rodgors,D W.

sherril,V Re

SudthyA Os

gudth,Johme

SmithyJ Be

 



list of soldiers from 71shomingo county,continned,page 17

company,A Avepgors)

Thomas J

Thomas li Je

Tomlin,VW 2.

Turner,W m,

¥ alker,Jas.V.

Valton,J He

White,J He

Wood,Dock

Toten, LO

¥ m Fe

Nelson , W.R. Gapt.

lagee,¥_,, lst. Leiud,

A. J. " SARCT,

Abrams, Ivey

Beker,Aldy

JE.

Bills, J.D.

Bryson, Perieriryven;Thad

le ComanySOTE
URA)

Bobo, 8. Ke.

Burnett, Pils

Bynum,Jag.¥.

Bynum,Wo,

Cheeves,

DarlerW.A.
Froeasley, J.D.

Groen,Bt J,

Hardin,W.D.

Kalr,Welis

Kilgo, J.8.

No-Kerss Johns.

Carder, John

Carer, Geo.
W.l,

Cusgteln, Sham.

Cremer, Chas,

Dendel,FM.

Daniel,J.C,

Davis, JAck

J.E.
Groghem,J«G+

Guy, Ll.

Harris, J.H.

Hassel, W.R.

JiV.

Jones, Taliferve

King, John

King, J.C.

King, 0.D.

Magee, J.8,

Veston

Massey,Glp

® Jom

MgPanald, Spinks
"YT wh

Milton,d.B,

"Wd

Morgan, Mack

Mortis, 3.7.

Nelson, Wi.

0'Shields,JD.

Perkins, TJ.

Phillips, Wm.

Rimmer, J.8.

Robertsen, Jolm

Rowan, John

EET Wm.

Scottimz Wm.

. Winfield

Shedall, S.J.

Shepherd, Jesse

A

#

* Zitof soldiersfrom 01d Pchoningo County contimed Page 28,

( Tishomingo Avemgereis )Company,de

Sikes, 300.

Tapp, Levi

Taylor, T.J.

Thompson,Jelie

Turner, J.8.

Wallis, Brantley

Tallis,BR

Watts,Josiah

Whig

nite, Valter

Wiley, Wine

Young, Joln

Tod

Blake, R.S.

Bomar, D.S.

Boyd, Alfred

. Geo. E.

Boyd, G.L.

® Jebn D,

Brower, W.A,

Garter, Geo.

6lemmons, Henry

" Peyton

Conn, Jackson

Dilworth, Joh

Bdge,W,.W,

Epps, Voodlsy

Gembrell,Jack
Gibgon, James

Gwyn, John

. Wile

Hall, A.J.

Holoway, Newton

Lewis, Sam

Lidden,J.0,

looney, Babe

" & Jom

Halome, G.%.

nays, Jands

Tal

Me=Dougal, Newton

® V.K.

Mo-Elhannon, Rev, J.

Melvin, James

Montgomery, Oyp

Morten, Wilson

Mallus, Jeff

Mardsugh, Joe

Murdsugh, John

Marley, Jeff

Owens, Pleasant

# Sam

" Wash

 



ist of soldiers form old Tishomingo County Contimed Pago 19.

Avengers)

Company UD. Continued.
Cavanegs, Wn.

Taylor, Calvin

Thomea, liiles

Thompson, Patricic

a We

Cailde, Hace

Cross, Join
# Welle

Deo, Tel.
Tarner Wie

" B.A,
Walker, John

Dungen, Ben
Vardlow, Joe

LeCo

Varren , John J. ¥x
#

Webster, Tom J.
Ven

Wheeler, Jolm
Her Baraest,Wn,

Wrigzht, lorris

Engliegh, Joe

COMPANIEB+

Soally, Join cept. |

Gurrett, Ben
J... Cotton, }st Lieut.

Thos 2nd. " EERdiance

"me

Ged.

"me

Glover,
3rd. "

A.B. Weldon lst. Sergt.
gray, Wm,

Hall, Wm.

Hew, John

Howard, Joe :

Homphroy,G00.

Wm.

Aldrigge, Ym

Bardock, Goo.

"Jas.

"J JON

Steve

"has Thos.

Broek, John

Brooks, John

Maal, | Crockett

" mgARE
Ww

Miller, Monroe

8 Wp,

Hoody,Abner

Rawel, wesley

Richardeon, Iige

Robbins, Wm,

Rbberteon,Asa

Robingon,Henry

Seally, H.P.

" n
8Cott, A.W,

Simpson,Vm,

Steward, John

Street,Columbus

" Russell

Ta¥lor, Jemes

Weat, Geo.

 

Second Miss Regt,

Company A.

Capt. J.M. Leath,

1st. Lieut.&.PReynolds

Bad. " G.W.Patrick

rd. ® H.Davenport

Rat. Sergt. R.E.Clayton

2nd. "AM, Relgher

brd vergt,Wm J raden,

ath "nang F Boone.

2th Harrie.

18% Corp,lurner Synum,

250 "ny i Hay,

sra "Whiobt “enderson.

ath ""J W ratriok,

Adams =,

Aldridge ,W 1,

Allen,Hobt,

Arnold ThosH,

austin,Cal,.

barewald ka,

boone K Lk,

Boone W A,
Boothe Joel,W/

Boshers J H,

Brewer,Janes H,

4

Ed

~~

Butler BL,’

Butler Hobt

Butler Thos. 4

Bynum,Geo _.

Cantrell C H,

Caraway,das &,

Carmack,J IX,

Carter Joo

Carter C oe

Carter ,W £&

Cavaness,

Chrisman, ine,0,

Counts,Calvin,

Curlee,C B,

Dickson, i,

Ldwards,eo ,W,

Lstes

Ferguson,Calvin,

Ferguson Wallaby.

Flake ',
w

¥rierson,? 5S W,

Frierson, V,

Galyean,d M,

¢1lmer,J By

GosehJD,

List of soldiers fwom old Tishomingo County Continued, page 20.

Harrison,d a.

Hester J MuB,

Hester ,iobt,.

Hogan ,Michael.

Key,C C,

Key, ,W Jd,

Kizer,B FP,

Lawson,b 2,

Lindsey,Jno.

B,

Maness,B F,

ligness W J,

Mayo ,James L,

Mg

Mghae ,Alex,

MoHorie Elvis,

Monroe ,James i,

Monroe ,L A,

loody,W M,

B.
Neely,¥ H, 



i

x
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List ofsoldiers,from Old £1 page <1,

Segondkiss Hegt,continued,

ratriok,s Jo

Fagus go W,

dalston,veo

Ralpton,W M,

Hogge James,

RS bi,

/Réynolds,Geo Ww,

Hobinson,s ~.

Hoge Juo Lt,

,James ik,

Smith 5 J,

John,

suratt,b,

_utherlin,James.

Swinney,i J,

og.

Lurger,W ,.

Wade J,

Walker,» 8,

Walker Jno.

Walters,u u,

Williems,s J.

Walliams W,

Wills,W: a’

Withers,G _.

Keoruits,Co 44

a| Matra d,

Beard C,

beatty,Yavid,

Beatty,

Broiles,L G,

Brown,lsaac li,

iu,

Butler,id,

Byoum, J N,

Bynum W L D,

Chamliss, Wm,

Cole ,>tephed,X,

Dancer Henry.

Dancer © Xr.

Lancer Wm.

Vunaway ,A M,

Duncan,Chas,t.

Farris,Cage.

Farris J M A

Farris J I,

Gallagher ,Wm

Gibson,¥ I,

Haneook,d i,

Harlow,d Ww. |

Helton ,James,

Hinson J H,

Jobe J ¥,

Johnsondo,

Lee Francis M.

Looney,V H.

Jeff.

lib1hannon Jas.

MoRorie,W b to

Mitchell X H,

Neely lsaac.

Neely = &

Neely © G.

Nicholson,ThoS.

Pitts Younger.

Heed J He.

Heynolds @ &,

Keynolds Thos G.

Rollins H.

Shehorn © Le

“hort Calvin.

smith J Le

smith W Re

Trimble M kL,

Jo

Whitfield John.

Wilkerson, c. os

Corinth

List of soldiers from 014d

Recruits Co “.,cont,

Williams © B.

WrightQ, be

Company K.

John li Stone Capt.

¢ W Latham let lieut,

John Irvine 2nd ""

¢ J Hyatt dra ""

W UG Adams,lst sergh,

1 George 2md ""

p Latham,9rd ""

WL Repnau,%*th ""

i “ m

J i dMelntosh,lst COTP.

W 2 Harvey,4nd nm

iC rrewitt,ord ""

¢ b Hubbard,4th ""

Akers ¢J

Alaridge,l RN

bailey, a

Biggs, "*

: Blair Jd A,

Buchanan,” we

Casrleberry,"” a,

Cayo 5 “4

Lv

Gondry, W 4.
Cook,d A.

| n°

Tishomingo eounty,continued,page 23,!

Uegan, HK iM,

Vewoody 5 HN,

Fraley,B .¥.

Fox,Alex,

Foy,W 2,

Ganong,harles,

Gibson,’ "

‘Gibson,s KH,

Gilley,d Ww,

Hampton,* ¥,

Hanners,& ge

Harland A,

Harland J T,

Harland & &

Harvey, B,

HarveyMadison.

Harridge,s W,

Hortom,Juo H.

Hays, W,

Innan,H 4 J,

Jackson,Andrew,

Johnson,Tho8.

Jones,W H,

Joslin,Vn,

Julian,Ansel. |

Keans,lenry.

A.

liarrow,A

B.

lartindale Jesse,

MoGur,W “.

A

Mokeown,lsanc,.

H,

lionroe & H,

lioore J Jd.

Moore Wm J,

Wm L,

feek L B,

Philips, J M

Prewitt J KR

Quinn N,
Biggs 4 L.

Ws;

Speidoe ,B 8,

Stanley,d I.

| ¥,

Ward J Gu
WattsJW,

:

WeaverR
obb.’

Wo1nexSam 



‘List of soldiers from Vld

Regruits Co K,

Allen H W,

Barret,’

Beunet H,

Brown

Chambers,Jyno.

Chambers Lhos,

Crawford,_._.

Cringaan,arthur,

Davis,Juno 4,

J “Farmey,

Gary,d

George ,C.

Harper W,

Harrison,lioses,

,ughe 8 a L,

Joslyn, John,

Joslyn,amuel,

Kimbrell,J ¥,

Lemmons W C,

Lemmons W I,

lucas,d +,

kigCoy,vas.,

MeCoy Lewis.

Mgkeown,Jag,

Neill,Jacob.

Neill,Shelby.

ui,

Rice ,b &,

Hobertson,s

Hobinson,Alfred,

Howland Henry,

Smith,d W,

Smith,d ©,

Smith, ©,

Stewart,

Taylor,t J.

Weaver,J I,

county,cont.page 23,

Chas MoCrummons , set

maje

Tine Suith,wagonmast

CompanyA.

Dr J ii Mitchell Capt.

lst lieut,

D W Babb,2nd nm

Hill fhillips,%rd ""

¥ 4 Bryant,lst gergt,

G W ""

Tom Fhilipe,3rd ""

Ageruits,Calhoon Rifles,. . &

Allen ~pence,

Atwood I W,

Borm,C,

Hartsfield, oe

Humphries,C _.

Stocks Cal,

Stovall,H ©,

Sixth lies Cav,

Regt Officers.

kD lioreland,lieut.col.,

I N George ,major.

J A Cathey,ndjt.

Dr,B li Hughes, surgeon.

Adcock ,d08.

Adcock

Agbell, James,

Agbell Jno.

Atkins,J ¥.

Babb,J L.

Barnett

Barnett,Joe.

Bell,Jdno,

Berry,doe.

Bigham,Dock.

Britten,Wm,

J MMitohell quartemmaster,

oor 02 Horara,Held Thee, HistoRa

Company 4 cont,

Conn Calvin,

Conn Shug,

Cornelius,Benj.

Cunningham,Wn,

Lalton,Granvels.

Ferguson,asce,

Ferguson Jesse,

Fields,lave,

Fields,George.

Fields Wm,

Garrett ,Albert,

Garrett Tom,

@ray,lssac,

Gray,Jino,

Greem _..

Hardin,Bart +

Hardin Dave ®

Harvey Wim

Holder Hamp,

Horuney,Vn,

Miller Bill,
‘Mitohell Geo,

Heferen
Mitehell on B, UT

-

Moore Ton,

farish Tom,

rate Jas,

rate Jno,

rate Wm,

G W
; a

Hast Wm,

Reynolds,Dave,

Romine Ep,

Kussel Tom,

Short Albert,

Short Calvin,

oimmons Jas,

oimmons Tom,

Hobt,

Simpson,fom,

Smith,Green,

Small,d ¥,

Spain James,

Thomas,James,

Thomas ,W J,

Tucker,Jordan,

Tucker W111.

Washburne ,Bi11,

Washburne Jno.

W Geo

bist of soldiers from 01d Tishomingo county,eont,,psge 34,

Williams,Wesley.

Wilson,Chas,

Woods,bBenton,

CompanyK,

David Blakeny,capbs

Frank Archey,let lieut,

E F Haynie,2nd ny

Wm Blakeny,drd nn

Blakeny Jno,

Brown.Geo,

Flannigan,id,

Flannigan,4ack.

Garrett Jno,

Harrison,James.

Haynie,Henry.

Haynie J H,

Higgs Thos,

Joslin,Jas,

Loej Thos,

loGowan,Jas,

Molleely Hows 3

MorelandStarling.
Newman,Wim, Ci

PerkinsYoulay, i 2;

‘erkiaswmi

barton oofGort
Weaver4ameBe 



List of soldiers from Old Tishomingo gounty,cont.,page29,

¢ Company Kycont.

Sanders,lsaac,

Short ,Albert.

smith Gregory.

Stone Lev Jno.

stout bavid.

Strickland rf B.

Taylor Van.

Vanderford,Jno.

J.

Allen Jesse,

allen John,

Allen Wm,

Leroy,

sgderson " J,

Ayers,d

bhyers WT,

Bartiett 4 i,

bgntly,Asa,

PF,

Bradberry,Jesse,

Keoruitse,Capt Smiths Company.

Bullard,Calvin.

bullard George.

Lambreth,valvin.

sscruits,Capt Browns Compa

APrd wise Hegt.Company Dy

R B allen

J C Zurner,lst lieut.

i - Gwyn ,2nd nn

B H "

H Briggs,lst ""

Stephen Burge e8,2nd"

Kk ® Knight,ord sergh,

i @ Hall,sth

© ©

J & Hargreaves,lst GOTrpPe

J ibull,2nd nn
Ma Voua,3rd nw

ow beloach “oh

Bridges,d B,

Bradberry,¥W 8,

Bridges Y B,

Caldwell o 1,

Caldwell T a.

Coleman,J C,

Coleman 5 Ui,

V F.

Daughtery,Jdas,

Verryberry 4 C,

Dilworth,dno iH,

Sarthman,W J,

Egcue James,

Evans,Jno *.

Fairecloth,X J.

Fitsgerald,A Ui,

H,

retorthebben Kdition of Cort1a Herald,

gray,nS.

Gwyn,Jne /W

Harding,J VW.

Harrison,0 ¥.

J.

Hammonde,d “.

Hammonds,d H,

Hunnel,W J.
Jones ,F li,

Jones,June H,

Jones,mH,

Jones ,W PB,

Keer,J ¥,

Kello,James,

Laird,H J.

Lagiter,W G,

‘Laughlin,d N,

Laughlin,d W,

Lawson,d G.

Looney,Jacobe.

Lumbley,Nat.

Jacob.

Lumpkin,i Fo

i,

Maek,W K,

liagson,Jno A,

MoAnulty,J Ww,

lielvin James,

List ofsoldoers from lishomingo csounty cont, ,page :

Company D.,cont.

loses, C.

rarker W L,

X,

totts J ¥,

Hotts,loses H,

Savage ,J He

Savage 4 Ww,

Savage Robt MN,

vettle,f i.

I F,

Sigean W

Sims.kb &,

Smith A, &

Solomon,d i,

Stevenson,J ke

5 ¥,

‘Tarrant, 4,

Terrill." Jo

He Lp

n

Thompson L W,

Watson,H W

Watson Jno ii,

Webbyhaversnoe,

Wrightx ay

. Company ,F.

B B Flynt, capt,

C Hancoeck,lst lieut,

L Bowdry,2nmd ""

S  "*

Hlifller,lst sergt.

Daltom,2nd ""

J Johnsey, Sra ""

J Rogs,4th

J ligCluskey,oth ""

i 4 kitchell1st corp.

K

D Cantrell 2nd ""

A Morgan,3rd hs

HJ Miller, 4th ""

T,

Bagden,d L,

Beanland ,H &

Belew, W

Belew XK,

KR.

Blagg,’ ,e
Bowdry,A

Bowdry,J L,

Bradshaw,W bh,

Bradehaw,t,
Brady,W E.
Bry

HeferenceEistorioslBy

at Vs

itionofGortath

Burne,¥ M,

Caltuer,W C,

Campbelle,’ B,

Caupbelle,¥ XK,

CarpenterH,

Carpentoer,d i,

Carrol ,W B.

Chives,W 3,

Daniel ,W G,

Diejinson,B J.

Vonaldson,B F,

Doty,v H,

x

Kpps,h Jo

Evens, c,

“

Fenald ,d B,

Punderburgh,é
A,

Garrison,d H,

 



List of soldiers from VUld

25rd Liss Hegt

Company Be

Humphrey,v i.

Johusey,y i,

He

W,

Johuson,J A,

Jumper,J “.

Jumper & 5

Jumper 8

Kelly,L ¥,

".

Keunnady ,"

Key,& Te

Mask, H,

¥,

MoWhorter Geo W,

Miller,» &,

Milton,d i,

J.

Monahan, J,

Moore 5 I,

{ishomingo sounty,cont,puge 27,

5. J er. :tage,’ J Vaughnind lieut.
dn

§ o »

Roberts, J H Dobbs,3ra ""

HHoss,d Dan Q Allen, lst sergh.
WN,Loss James Fitszgerald,lst corp.

Adams,H diy

Sledge ,C D,

od
Argo,W li,

Barnes,Jno.

okillman W -
’ Boo th,Lb¢

Stephenson,> H,. Boyd,G L.

Thomas,d C, BoydJ

Thomas, ¥ W Cox,C a,

Wallace ,A J.

Wallace,’ Db,
Crisp,Be.

Davis R MN,

Gray Cain.

Grider, J 5,

Hale T B,
‘Wileman,E E
Ww man, R

11880, = Henderson, W X,
Wileman,W R,

Killisun,d R,

Martin, W L.

MeGill W L,

MitchellA G

MgG111D k,

lioore,J R,

Windham W E,

W,

Winner lM,

M,

Yates ,H H,
Miurdaugh,J I,

Murdaugh,bem,
any A .

Comp hs Nutall o2 H,

Wm H atrick capt. |¥n

H

PE Tense,
F E Whitfield,lst lieut.

Heference Historical of Corinth Herald.

 

   
Burne8,9 ie

£3 %
5 EH
na 3HE Ce

List.of 01d county,cont.pages8,

9th Miss Yo obcont,

fotts lsaac. J,

Rodgers,. B, Collins, H,

wettled ?.

Settle, D, Dowty,E

Sharps 4. Elam,GW,
Small,G W, Fitsgerald,d,

Small,d a, Gaines, Hd B.

Smith,d W,

wtoke 8,4 £,

Garner,B N,

“,

Hartung ,lewis.

Lurner,W a.

Walker,Wm

Hawkins,J W,

Hilbura,J €C,

..

Whitmore ,¥ 4.

Wilkins,J H,

Williams,B ¥,

XK,

Iveuns, ¢ =,

ives, K,

Job e,B8 J,

Wright ,archey, Jones,Harry,

Youngs C iL, King,

J ¥ Keiths Company,

ERE RE ERE LEE EERE

Barnes, I, Little Juno,

Barnes J i,

Berland,- «,

Bradford,u G,

Bright, dd

Bruce, Ml,

Lunay,.C R,

iglenden,P,

H,

kincoy M, 0

Overmayer,s*,

Lirby|imothy,

Purvell,H ©,
Robertson,T to

Rolfs,T,

F H,

futh, N,

seroggine Ag,

vevern,Jduo H,

Sharp E R,

Smith A

omith,J B,

wmith J M |

emith J 2,

otanford 1 J,

Taylor T J,

Tunfield A,
Wagoner Jno,

Walker Wm,

Walker W

Watkins J W,

Wilson J Ff

Wright,A,

Yaney,B ¥Y,

17th Migs Regs.

Company E,
i D Moreland ,ecapt.

WE Simpson 1stlent, 



fist of soldlers from 01d comby, cont., Pogo 3

List of soldiers from 01d Tishomingo county, cont 30Ts s Page Phillie, Be Pe Redinoon, Benton govage, Alex

17th. Regt., cont’ . Sowvace Olles gavace, Oranvel Savace, Jom

Thomason, T, J» Wallace, Je Ne Washburn 7. 3B,"
gant santa Soot, Prem settle, Je Me

;
oul Joott, Fron fottlo, Je

Umplress, Wie Washburn, Me Ce Whitfield 3B, ¥,
Srl6h, Hotp guith, John strata

White, Jas. Whitehurst, B. Ne. Wilhelms, Go W

' : man
gtrootuen, Yooh svadn, Bud Turner, John

Young Je Be Younz. We Le
:

:
dolor, de He Te Le Flotchor

Company I.
eRe. 38 ty 14 x | Pw
fllttle, fe Ua + Re He #illiona, Tom

Adeir, Wm. 7, Anderson, Je Ke Ellis, Je He’
Gocoany Ae Baxter's Battalions
pay #4 ih

Datis, Martin Montzomery, Wm. Moore, Js De We Te Coplaline

Moore, M. M. White, A. Jock Settle,

Eleventh Cavalry,
Company Ae

|
fn, Gs ¥lyce, First sorgeant.

Henderson Estes, captain

Toney Estes, first licuten:nt | | Bolom, Ce Te Bakery Re Ve

v. M. Parrish, second lieutenant
| Cogdell, Jones Cogloll, Te Be

‘John Hughes, third lieutenant
| } Dillingham, Hix Be Te

Jess Gurley, first sergeant va fiyenon, Be Me Te We

Adams, J. R. : Bradely, Daniel Bradley, lex : tw ; Joma, Be Ce Ijamay Je Ce

Bram, We He He Brewer, We Ae Burnett, Be a ol John Kinoald, Je Re

Davis, Sep Epos, Jemes CL ele aN MoGlothery, Jose

~~

MeOlathory, Vm

Gordon, Frank Griffin, Wa. Hamlin, Nemish Andy Payen, Hay

Hemlin W. J. Hancock, Pickens Rarrison, x. Me : Payne, Wm. Porter, Je By

Honsoll, Ton Jo be, As J. | | Vime Fe Baral, Bony

JonesWm. W, 6, x ames ie iL wallow, Me Ve Te Pe

Kitchens, Joo lawrence, Joe lawson, G, Wo ; 41 Company Ke UineteenthMississipi

|  Powldry, Join Ie

jonp, Daniel

Henseley, John |

Martin, Be MeGalls, Moore esse os ma Agnew, Boe Sy

Moore, Steve Moore, We Me Myers, dampen Se Allen, Dovid H.

Owens, Lafayette Parrish, Polk

Reference:TheCorinthHerald'sHistory of O14 Fisk 
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List of soldiers from Old Tishomingo county, cont., page 3

Criner, Geo. W. Crockett, D. Me Davis, Allen W.

@reshain, Geo. We Hill, I. G. W. Holly, Wm, Js

Bumlrics, Je Vo ~~ Kusler, Je Se Lewellen, Os Ps

Pearce, John Perking, Ts Jo Priest, Res Le

Ragan, De ¥. Rowan, Je Saye, A. W,

J« Ae White, J. He White J. Me

Mulhanax, Ae

Company He Second Mississippi Cavalry.

8. Pe Clark, captain

James Socally, first lieutenant

Je Ne Bynum, second lieutenant

Andrew Caldwell, first sergeant

James Young, second

Conn, Jaues, | Crawford, Wm. Cunningham, PT. We

Dilworth, Frank Bar: is, Wm. | Holt, ZT. J.

Jones, Ben Jones, John King, James

Kirby, Timothy Martin, Je We Martin, BR. He

Nicholson, Wiley Payne, Newton Sledge, Frank

Walker, Sam Webb, J. He ; VWeoks, David

Rice's Battery= Forrest's Cavalry.

Cheek, George Haynie, Bd Hill, levis

Jobe, We ¥, Jones, Wi10.

Odom, Jott Owens, A. ¥.

Owens, Howard Phillips, Bs Pe Taylor, J. Go

Venderford, Ae 7  Vanderford, Ne Venderford, 8. J.

¥allagce, liarion |

References The Gorinth Herald's History cof 014 Tishomingo County

 

 

List of soldiers from Qld 4shomgingo county, cont., Page 33

Company H. Forrest's Cavalry.

Bell,Mitchell Bell, Van Balckwood, Scott

Duncan, John Duncan, Tom Elgin, CGC, Ps

Prank Derryberry

Company @. Thirty-Pirst Tennessee

Alexander, T. 3, Davidson, Je Dy Tjams, G. L.

Gossett, A. Grahan, W.m. McKinnon, W. H.

Ogborm, 7. M. Shepherd, D, Taylor, W. W,

Thermond, He Thermond, He &. Walker, John

walker, M, Walker, 2. P.

Beck Rifles

Buford, Theodore

5 SHS

Miscellaneous,

W. M inze, adjutant, Gen. Griffith's staff,

B. 3. Boone, lieutensntecolonel, Second Mississip i.

?, P. Young, commissary, Second Mississippi.

‘Mengel Kendrick, Forrest's Cavalry.

J. Re Sirles, Mott Guazds Nineteenth Mississippi, — wt White Foot's Company,

ne |

Robert White scount

¥. 8. Romine, Yorrest's Cavalry.

Bethel Romine, Forrest's Cevalry.

G. We McCord, Jr., Bloventh Mississippie

7. ¥, Young, Company 0, Bighteenth NMississipoi

Terry Dalton, Eleventh Mississippd Cavalry.

2, J. Williams, Herrie Battery, 



tist of soldiers from 014 Tishomingo county, comt,, Pace 4

Migosllaneone (continued)

¢. CG. Dalton, Compeny A, Seventh Niseiselp 1 Cavalry,

J. A, Price, A, Thirty-fifth Aloha,

J. 4 LIRAMT, Company G, Bakerta Battalion,

Se Mo Jeff Burnott, Jv Re Woods, Be Ce Ve Jo Bolord ©

0. ¥, McCord, State i

J. J. Vanderford, Ke Ye Vendefford, Jim Piles, and Emerson Broom, Durant

Migsiooipr-i.

neferencet The Corinth Herald's History of 01a Fighomgingo County.
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Subjects Warsi World Wer

On April 6, 101%, Mississiyi, with all the other states in the Union, was already

to do her part in the World war sgeinst tyranny snd and for

wpincinles of goveramcat. From the day that the United gtates dinlomotie

relations with £hdImpeviay Gérman-Governmen
t, Febreury 3, 1917, until the fallen

cuteerst asked her zllic. £oe8 OF IB ¢ ruistice or posce, on the 11th. of Vovember,

1918, Misgiesip

i

poured her Len into the Americen Army and her money ‘nto the war

trezsury to the limit of hex capacity.

TROOPS ON THE uurTCAN, BORDER

on the 15th of June, 1916, President Woodrow §11son issued his csll for troops bo

quell thelezican worder troubles. In response to 1%, Mis:igeippl offered for the

service five indopendent bat ions snd several companies of the state National
VAnS

Bard, which were formed into the Pirst Regident of Mississippi Infentry, a regiment bo

that hadbecn femovs in the history of the State. ¥rom June 19th. te the 25th, the

various cotmsnds reported for duty at Livingston Pari, Jackson. Baj. George Ce Fea

formerly of i Fourth Independent Battalion, wes selected as colonel of the regiment,

A

andMaj. Be Be Bod of the Seco:a battalion, o8 lieutenant colonel

- Having been organiged and arilled, the regiment wes ordercd to meport to

the commanding general of the Southeastern military departmentof the United States

ot Port San Moton, Texas, where it arrived end ventinto camp Bgtader 19, 1916.

Mssissipp! with the Seeond ¥ansas end the Seventh Tltaots, wes

ss the First Brigade, Provisional Division. 
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fobjects Warog Yorld var (continued)

snotbrig Go with Yond ond District of Qo chic rocirente, ond

morehod $0 Londas Parke near Dow Dyes fole, 0000 2d returning

to Port Som Until Moreh 10, 1019, the wos in oorching,

counter rorching, Grill apd rifle woe 100, W DO of for ony gorvico Pow

quired. AS tho dute naned, ©e Prot 4 Infonbey woo owdored 0 dad-eon

to bo rustorod out of the Pedoral

on Guty vith the Division,” isenol othe

iret Infentey Oug probobly the firet onage of Sroenchop, such oo

sore doing wood In the orld vor, Ly the Unmito! Gtotos Gslenel

called O° colo ol fogiing one Sunday of ornoon and

atotod thot be he (Mosi:ing) wos the only civil he row of in the brigade

tho office should lay ond 5 svaton of tronchod, Colonel onnon'e

purpose weg LO OPFOR O the followdng corning in ohieh the trench

syaten should bo ucede Oolonel Hogidne neaving soversl ensinocrs in tho regimont

thom topetier ond tho loping out of tronchos, whichwoo af

once donde Tho brignde comander thon o dovod on odo on the curp by the

A Tig nd tho Third Dietrict of rept onto, tho dof

node by the Piret Docloontg thobook wes 0 Logl

oe ¥ rot non 0g Gn outline of the trenches which, 09 corploted, sce

iy defonded the cory bx

of tho First camp and we ingpocted Lytonyofficers ond von of the

Twelfth Diviotons®

oHE PRODAULD TOR WAR

hn 1, 1019, the Fired 1 left Cay Wiloon forthe rotom

orming of the otheTho mon wore ordered

2 out of the sopvieo @t oncos Work woo ne ot in the pros

eoige in oll ofsurplus odul

 

 

onwon Just in the roor of the rou
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Subject: Wars; World Wars ( continued) Yess 3

steps required in a "mugter-out,” on the morning of March 27th, the troa

were officially mustered out and paid off, with the exception of one officer and

ten men for each company, who remained on duty ot pack up the equipment which re=

mained. As soon ss the soldiers received their pay they left camp end Jackson for

their homes. But at 1 o'clock March 27th, 1917, the Adjutant General harriedly

called up Colonel Hos:ins and issued an erder cclling the regiment inte Federal

gervice again at once. Every office and manwho could be found was notified to

return to comp immediately for duty, and when pamdde was held that evening about

1,000 mw embers of the regiment answercd present."

Notice wes immediately given amd in less than ten days every member of the

regiment wa s again on dutyat camp in Jackson. Altho gh one of them had left

for Oklahoms before the order to mobilize wes received, he notified on his are

rival there and returned at once. The regiment was {mmediately mmstered inte

Federzl service £01 world war and went into intemsive training,

The First Mississippi regiment remaibied in camp pep at Jackson until the

United declaredwar and orders were reccived to gusrd the public utilities

of the state. Troops were then sent to every important point in Mis issippi,

guarding themails, railroad bridges, ferries, telephone exchanges, telegraph

centers, etcs All such duties were performed so faithfully that no demage was

done by aliens in Misci-sippi. When work was begun at Gomp Shelby, Mads v.C.

O'Ferrall wes sent with one battalion to commend that cemp and do all necessary

guard duty there. Mahor O'Ferrall remained in command at Camp Shelby until

other troops had been or dered to concentrate there, and he war called back to

his Seginent, Major Dalbey had been ¢commissioned lieutenant colonel of the

Second Mississippi Iofantry and Major otFerrall reported for duty vith the1

References Dunbar Rowland "The Heartof the South". 



gubjects Wors; World Wars (continued) Pace U

In Augnet, 1°17, the Second Mis sisolppd fofantey, the Piret Mis ‘ecipid

Artillery sud eight troops of cavalary were ordered inte the camp of the Firs

Migciosiprie Teco troops were without tents, wesc kits or co kins utemils,

sat the Piret i made errongements to cere for them ond |ad 1 and

fed them, there were more than twige as many to bo thug accommodotod

ag the entire foree; tut the task was pert rood 10 such an efficient

menor that the commanding gener:l of the Southeastern Department veo te tho come

sanding officer afisbbor of comvendation

On feptombor 20, 1917, tho comuanding of@iecer of the PMirst 14 1

receivedorders to report with the regiment to-C lonel Hewbill of the

Blue nd Grey not later than Hovenber The rogiment left Jackeon for@he hiko

to Ticwbure, Shout 10 Vs on or0M,and to 2 point

shout four miies wost of Olinton, where the commend wont into camp,

During the night of that date, while this orcamped in on old field, the

Tiret Wiscieeippi reclowd on order frou Washington designating the former

H.tional Gusrd regiment of State troops ce the 156 the Infantry in the Fed aral

gorvice. The next dey i therefore nm rohe under its now nome, and

reached the National Oemotory, Tidzobarg, on the lot of October: The commune

dant, Colonel Howbill, was then preparing the camp for the Gonfedefete nd

Union veterans who were to participate in the Jubilee ecclotwation. Upon the

arrival of the 180th, details were cent from it to as ist in the work of ore

eoting tents and placing cots, oo well es $0 set os patrolss IA the performs

ance ‘of these every member of the rogiment became an effict nt guide

for any veteran who might require his services, The regiment sis farnishoed

Sor Sha 5 racks sent ta Vie Snap fur She uf

Ba

gt

andthot Dele ot . ‘Raforenssy Dasher The Heart of the Se
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gubjocts Wars; World Ware (continuted) Y ace, OS

and for giving them sighiescelng nd other pleasure trine $hrouch the park.

The 100the receined on duty et this coup u $11 the co pletion of the Jubilee.

For a short time thereafter the regiment's headquarters were «tt ors,

Louisiane oil wells during a strike protect the aviation field at lake

Charles. Inthe uesntime, a detachment of about 1,000 men had deem ascigned

to duty with the 156th and stationed at Cann Beauregard under Lisuten:nt

Colonel Dalbey with a corps of officers sufficient ‘0 commen them,

Lieutonaont Colonel Boyd was made a colonel of artillery snd Ceptain Beales,

a major, and wth left the regiments On Janusry 18, 1918, the re-iment, with

the of one bastalign, ves relieved from strike duty in louiciena and

arrived at Camp Beauregard on the following day, Ideutenant Colonel Boyd, having

been promoted to the ccloneley of em artillery regiment, Licutemsat Colonel

Dalbey wasas:igned to the 160th. Colonel Hocking was ordaved to Fort Sam Auoten

Temas. Major wos in command of the original regiment, ILiecutoant Colonel

Dalbey being in commend of thether dotachmont ‘nd the main regiment belng

in quorentine, Ma jor O'Farrell premotod to lieutenant eolomel of artillery, wes
succeeded Ly laje Rober I.Montgomery, who hed received his sromotion. After the
quarantine wo lifted, the regiment moved intoHe puller canp, Ideutcasnt

Coloel Dalbéysin

Tho reciment continued in intensive training wader comsend of Idoutenant Colonel
until April, when he wae relieved by Colonel Hoskins. Lieuten:

Rose, from Eanses Qity, wos then essigned to duty withthe regiments During

this period cbeut 150 wen hed boon sent to officers! training came,recel ing

their commissions and boing asoigned to other orgenis-tions, Aof the on

loutencnts cad quite oranber ofsergeants had doen ; omote 
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Subjects Wars; World Wars (continued) Yo5 lo

OVERSEAS DUTIES ABSOHB REGEMENT

In June 1918, an order w-s re@bived by the adjutant general calling for 1,000

privates to be sent to France. When crdered into quarantine previous to leav-

ing this country , five per cent additional men were required, and vhen the

entire force left for New York, Lieutenant Colonel Ross in command, the re-

Geng men, With this, and drafts on the regiment for

men, the rivatos were reduced to less than 1,000. About the middle of Jume,

a draft wes made in louisiana for men and partially tr: ined and in July were =11

transfer ed to the 186th Infantry, which again left the regiment quite depleted.

But a number of raw recruits were arriving in camp and being sssigned to various

organizations. The 155th, received about 1,800 or 1,900, which brought the

regiment up to wa strength,

On August 3, 1918 the trained mea having been drawn from the regiment with the

exception of officers (including noncommissioned), the entrained with

its raw recruits for¥rance. It was only by using all available time that these

last recruits were shown how to fivetheir rifles on the target range, while

en route to Hoboken. The orders were changed snd the regiment diverted to Camp

Mills, where it remained stout one we k before taking the bots for Pronce.

In describing the further movements of the 155th, Colonel Hoskins gsayes

"The Thirty-ninth Divieion, of which the 156th was a unit, sailed for France, snd

when we were out the third day sufficient vessels joined us to make twelve in the

convoy. We were en route thirteen lays, and experienced several submarine attack o

without danage to any of the convey. Three cruisers escorted the convoy across

the ocean, but two days out from land we vere meey bya fleet of destroyers, air

ships, etc., smd escorted into Brest, where weunetron the ships. We vent

into camp near the Pontensgem b rracks, whereverevalued three days. The regi

ment then moved into the area of the Thirty-m nth Division, which had| became s

Refereage Dunbar "The Heart of the South"

Subject: Wars; World War (continued) Yoge i

a depot brigade, with headquarters at San Florent, The headquarters of the

156th were established et Villeneuve on the River Cher, about six kilometers

from San Florent. The differenct units were ;illeted throughout the sresa, be-

ing so widely scattered that it took 63 miles of travel to visit =11 of them

and return to headquarters.

"The regiment being part of a depot brigade continued intensive training, ere

ected target ranges and $aught the men how to shoot. From time to time, also,

the regiment was called on to send men to a combbt division; and they were sent

in units of rom 100 to 1,000 men. Officers were sent up, being from

division headquarters. It wes intended to keep the division filled wp by sends

replacements whenefer were transferred to the combat divisions. But owe

ing to the faet that more troops were being sent to the front than were arrive

ing in Fance, about the 20th of Vctower, 1918, all of the remainder of the 155th

Regiment was ordered up for replacement and stationed at St. What was

left of it was there assigned to the 162nd Infantry, which was & replagement

regiment. While at St. Aicmon, Colonel Hoskins was ordered to Langre, and never

retur ed to the regiment.

"Whenthe armistice was declared, the first sergeant of each company, with their

records, were sent under comandof lieutenant Feltus, personal adjutant, with

the regimenstl records, to the United States formuster-out as the 155th Ifentry

The other officers end men were either held ondetached serviee, ‘or as-1gned to

some organisation,and returned to theUnited States as causal offie

bers of organizations to which they had been transferred. Wigsl 8 i ad :

troops atthe front Guring the ver, Tut if there was overasingle |

anit onthe front I have never heardof14

ReferensDusbarRowland *TheHeart of theSouth" 
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Dd |

Superviger,liende Hodge, ; ~~ Avie lou Iomenicice BB

SubjectiVers (F)vorld War. Puckett,Jerome 39th Div,B,00 155 uss
Yorld Wer Voterans in The 156th Miss.,Begluente Reece, illiam,Henry ne ah ". en

Amerson,Jno.Ve( dead). 39th Div,B Co.I56 Inf, | HB Rutledge, Chas,Orion opi um

Bacon, Goo Absalom ae ". Mm ou | Ross,William Andrew a 8 Wn am

Bennett, Walter Eiger hu a 93 8 | I Savage,Verd,Kelly L600

Bullard loyd A i a did lo: Senders,Mack TT nn

Byram,Alva loo. South Thos,

Blakeny,Jno Henry : | : smelly,Jacob

Byram,Fréd Sebastian Dennis | nN Underwood Heury AREENR(dead)

Berwidk,Jno( dead) Burnsville Soin Casas

Cummings,James L - B Bett

Franks, Thos

¢inn,V elter EB in Irak

Henry |

Grecne Henry Valter

Haines, Malone

House,Allen

Havicins

Isbell,VW alder Clatence

Johngon,JJames Edgar

§illigm /Erekine

Moser,George Elton

Moore Henry Hafford

MeCullar,Josse Hawking 



Lieb of soldiers from 01d Tishomingo sounty, cont, page 29,

17¢h Regt,cont

Canpany B.cont.

HK H Smith,lst sergt.

J C Woodward ,2nd ""

0 H £ Wiley, ""

{ M Higge, 4th ""

L FB Wilder,%¢h “"

$ i lioreland,lst @OTDe

U seo "

W § Mgbougal 5rd ""

G W Soruggs,4th ""

arthur, . Le

Barrett James,

Bland, ©,

Blakeny,lavid,

Blacksher David,

Bland « A,

Bonds W ¥,

Bookout Henry.

Branchi

Burnett,bol.

Buchanan,b &.

Burks,i J.

Canfield,,W I,

Cantrell W B,

Carter, A.

Cnilders,Joseph.

5.

napplelear,ino.

Coble,Jdno,

Crockett YW.

Crookett,d #2,

Fielder =,

Foot,Hd ©,

Gaines Junes,

Godfrey,a W,

Hanna W,

Harris, i,

Hawkins,d Ce

Henson G W,

Hughes bo

Hutchins, F,

Isom,¥,.

W,

Kay,Jd ke

Lagkey A W MN,

Lankford © li,

Lankford: DB.

Lathan, W,

Leatherwood Jesse,

Leatherwood) W,

Lewis,¥ L

Lindsey,” ¥.

©,

Martin,’ i.

defere
nce Hin

torica
l Edit:

G.

Maxwell, G.

ligCullech, kod.

diller lewis.

liller W ii,

Koon J A.

Morris,

Odom,Jno ,K.

Parriogbon,W i,

Patton L M,

ratton W H,

Phelps © es

Phillips Deniel.

kriee 4 W,

Rawhough,J 88s

Soruges,s

Sharp,Jno

Short,A. @

Skinner, 2.

Smith,d G.

South,d De

south W C,

stafford,Wm.

stanford,W BR,

S*aton,d I

stutte,d

~
iJohnson

George E. Moser

Henry Hafford Moore

Robert Madeson Warshom

eorge rd

Thomas Wright

wm. FP. Woodruff

ward Kelley Savage

 

References: @Officialx Records, Discharges, Local News papers,

po

T 3 inc Sf copi ye 4Living veterans. of deeeased Veterans, Family Recérds. 
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Assignment #5,

Pishomingo ‘County April,27,1036,

Supervisor,ikaude Hodge. Canvacsers,Avie Lou Lomenick

‘nne se Tucker.

subject;ars: (4d) Setween the -t&tes, 3 Gol. Re rr x i

: A) ie Re Ya TiCE '¢ was employed ng ghlos-claerk two vears

puring the interval between the organization of old fi
Be To emplosed

|

ne ip clerk for two years.

LL
ak i

\ Ven tiie amp is and Hard 8 %¢3 *O 8 a wa

ro ect J EL ¥ ”

~umber of men very 8eon began to gain distincition locally and patton- Jected, si unity was givenIsas)port to be cn the rail

road (or a minal oi 4 vr ‘il

she number was John Me. Stone. Hes a ier nel sum, but refused, endKhe railroad was built

ally in politics, AMORE
$i .ru Iuka, final iy Enestport uae moved to Taka, mn the General

from steam boat clerk. to Governor, but exemplifies the trathgulness of

ia ; exodus came ohn Me He “ 1 dp | ;

he 01d ada » Natue ereates merit, fortune brings 1t/into Flay", . an ohn i, Stone in the fall of 2057. “de wus s00n appe

derot and ex res agent a

te devoted the best ears his life VO the publie service, and his in 84 SNI:ss agent ai sergiod 1978 In

rood «nd faithful sodcdng

to the Governorship at a tine when the stale vas engulfed in the

a him the confidence and e 3 p entirenos

reconstruction, lis masterly miné and mature udder
ce and esteen of % ire Ration. AL the

! ; Ye ir + , 5s

der out of the chaos, and restoring to | breaking out of the civil war orcaidsed of whieh

\ he wac elected cavtain, whieci vas

mississippi a government of, by and for the white oi ti Zones \ | ; ’ dei vas austered| service of the

tone was born in Gibson County Tenn; April

eontact with a large jortion of thepedple.of the Company. His
iA

reward was a "well don thou

accommodating disposition and courYeoustredtng t, soon won for

period of

greatly aided in bringing or

Confederate States as company Ke Sec, alRoce thefolioving

were members of !is company.John Marshall '8

1870. He was the some of Ashur and Judith stone), both) \

and decendynts of pioneer stock of revolutiolary This cegiment left Iuka on the 2nd ofMay tot61.)
LRH John M. Stone Capt; Geo. Latham, lst. yeCo Js Iatt, ond. Ly:

.
father having died in 1841, the responsibilityof WW John Irvin Srd Lt. Lenn. Adams, Orderly ress8"Hoon, 2nd,

nine other children fell largely on Johnjs, BOY of sergeant reference 01d Iuka Videstes

If
fourteen years was a period of inerbasing : BB We Ms Atkins john Davis Ame ghee

: Jo Je Akers

toil.
Aden Al.en Dock Essum

| Lo is Bailey John Elliot

me jority he had acquired a good education, and vas fitted fo the Jag Barnett James Farmer

We Bigs George Fox

remarkalle career which followed. He began school teaching but later | John Bonds Truck Gavy

| Doom gastleberry Gorpett Gibson

secured aposition as clerk on uv Tenn River seam boat plying between Jasper Condry Iegeorge

Dave Chism

past Port and other points on the Ohio River, continuing thus until Tom Chambers Charley Gono

4 Fat Cunningham Ed Hanna 7 qe

% Je Harban A

\

wl,

3

natives of Va.

gsollliers. The

hig mother and

11 years. The following

mis s are moments were devoted 10 study, and when he readhed |

1885. He moved to East Port and began work as a sales-clerk for

sferences, from Clippings of the Commercial Appeal 



“

vohn k Stone,continued,page,3, i go Historical Hesearech <ireject no 223],

Assigoment #5

County : april,21,1936

Supervisor laude lodge Canvassers,
: Avie lou Lomenick,Inees Tucker

Keenam Johm March We Ms Rena
erry Lucas Sul 4
. fete len We Je MoOOTre Dick Southall Subject;

s Lpabus Yas. John Smithers 1 Nemes Sf Officers im prison at Johnsons Island ,Ohic,in the springof

Bob ligke Jake Null John Sutton
|

Jas. lic Keown Andy Owen VW. ‘lH. Sution 1864,

Jas. lcCoy Thomas. Martin Jas. Phillips We Me Smithers

Allison llartindale Cage Previtt Andrew Stevart Ca Alcorn W © 1st Kise He Friers Foint,liss
we Ile Barnett lL.ew Peak Bul ford sanders : Phe alo | 8 ‘9

Ratt Buchanan A. Le Rig: s Clay Terry ao 54th liiss " Salen nan
Frank Bonds Nathan Reynolds Ben Trammell Lieut. Ashbury6 Le Wh ki
Marion Cooper Sam Deloody Ro bt.
Geo. Charlton Mose Dean James Ernest Je Ne Wood
James Chism John Ervin Hames Wallace : 5 | ; Sse dn WN | wi in

N. Cayce Albert Fitting Hamp Whittaker i Capt allem 5 H 12th Paulden
James Curtis Billy Fay We Me Ellis pn , gr Lg qe nnnBRd Gallicre Albert Gipson Tout : Alby G ¥, let Liss Light Artillery Port Gideon
W. M. Hill Dick Gibson Newt Aldridge ii 3 1855 ark ah

Je Ae Harland R. E+ Harland Jo Ae Blair adjesranaugh, * y |

mean M, 3%9%h wn un Grenada,

Boss Hubbard James Hughes CharleyGeorge ; ; | | =i | nnn
Wm, Harvey Henry Krause Geo. Hamilton W, Yazoo City "7
Lige Hilt Jase Kingbrough Je We Herridge | WH. : 11thiid ss Uaion Church"me

Thomas lodges James Lucas Bud &Coy ; elton . lthiiis YL

Bud Houston Deb Latham mo, Martindale 4 a | | i

John Jgslin Andy Lewellen Will Minx J W, 23rd Mies - Holly Springs
Anse Joslin We Go Lumbus Daniel Jusic Lg : Yo

Allison Overca Jas. McIntosh Mat Moore J _ a Sth Conn.Cav,. Fayetteville nun

Boot Robinson Isaac licKeown Wie Me Moore | Aa | idale : a nun : nunW. yu. Smith Fin Monroe oe Null : Suna, W, let Vises Frankport Ae

James Cash Bose Shields Geo. Sutton .B W. | Zod Liss Guntown id

Duke Wofford Dow Whittaker a a ARANli, let liiss Cav, Savapak "“ eA

Capt R & 18¢h lige Terry Stats 01

F Lieut, Burkes, JL, 4th idee

01a Iuka Vidette. A i, 2p Nise
Maj.Blaire Johm4, wm wn
Lieut Billings,C E , 7th La

noun 8s

eis

References from @hippings from the Commercial Appeal 



(Roster of Officers contihuéd)

Capt. Boyd Thomas

Lieut. Carpenter J. Ce

" Cox, GC. A.

Caldwell, J. P.

Qlark, J. B.

Gussons, Je R.

Carter, W. B.

Couier, ¥. B.

Cook, S. G.

Grove, G.

Caldwell, EB. P.

Cason, Ce Ge

Collens, He.

Cunningham, We Mo

Caivert, Thomas

Coffer, Je He

Coleman, T. G, H.

Creel, 8. 8.

Canny, Charles

References: Roster of Officers in prison in Johugons Island, Ohio., as listed in

Miles legion

11th. Mise.

1st. Miss.

4th. Miss.

12th. Cav.

W. Battery

18th. lige

19¢h. Miss.

4th, Miss.

Martin's Staff

28th Miss.

20th. Miss

20th. Miss.

Faukner's Calvary

2nd. Miss.

Blythes, Miss,

29th. Miss,

7 Star Arty.

the Migs.

book belonging to John QC. Townes.

Watches, Wisse.

Macon, Miss.

Moorish, Miss.

Garrolton, Miss.

Corinth, Miss.

Penola, Migs.

Jackson, Miss,

Holley, Springs lise.

Calhoun, Migs.

Watches, Miss,

Bolivar, Miss,

¥. Point, Miss.

Coffeeville, Miss.

Charleston, Miss

Saronta, Mies.

Tupelo, Miss.

Bloalto, Miss.

Brandon, Miss.

Beandon, Mises (dedd)

Marton, Miss.

Decatar, iss.

( Roster of Officers contiamed )

Lieut, Cooper, W. J.

Capt. Collum, M. V.

kejs Derr. J.

Lieut. Pilliara, & W,

. Desvors, We P

Capt. Davis, R. HK.

"  Dillinghen, VW. H

Licuts Debury, Fs Gs

Capt. Davis, J. CO.

Lieut.Burhan, J. W,

. ~ Eddins, 0, Fs

Ells, Wn.

Basterling, W. B,

Capt. Falimer, FR Ww,

Lieut. Trison, J. G.

" Foss, 8.

Cents Fraakiord, Ve. T. Js

" Palkia, J. W,

Loui Fresrsen, Je

. Goff Be He

Col. - deorce, de Re

. §

39th, Migs

nde Mige

1800. Mig,

24th. Migs,

and, Mise. Cav,

Engzligh dors

1st, Mies.

lilies

lates Mise

1st. Miss Cav.

39th. Miss

1st. Vise.

ist. Mins.

30th. Migs.

13th. lMise.Calvary

2nd Ky, Cav.

1st. Migs

30th. Miss,

7th, Staratt

Mise, Cav,

39th. Miss,

Crystal Syrings, Miss,

Livingston, Visa,

Vartville, Wiss,

Pontotoc, Mise.

Livingeton, Miss.

Vicksburg, Mise,

Chervalla, Nisa.

Roywond, Mig.

Goffeeviile, Mies.

Tyro, Misa,

Byhall, Miss.

Mexico, Mies.

Wistville, Wipe.

Port Gibson, Mingo.

Chulamahomea, Miss,

Ya thall, Mise.

Oxford, Migs,

Migs.

Miso,

Migs,

Mise.

Mes 



(Rosterof UT

Rout,

@ibangy Je Fe

Groom, We Ae

Gibbon, Je Wy

Hendridiz, Re Re

Habito, We

" de Me

" Colonel Hom Cy

# Borringy Je Ae

Re Je

We Re

Heutow, le He

Gp. Horwood, As Co

" Bann, lie Io Boe

Meh, !Holley Je dag

" Hovell, VW. 8,

Je Be

KR Nie De Soe

" Lo aaton Re He

Oipte Johnson, Pe

babe Job oon, Je Be

Ceiba Ad Je Joli son

Lions, Jones

" Jenndngo We ¥,

Jonos, Ce \B

Kengton, 8. Ce

Koyo, Je He C,

08 Jos.or of oSf100re in prison in Johoueone Xoland, Ohlce,28 listed in : 8:

27the Mice

= 1
ate iia

Ming.

Svds Minne

Migs

Hinge

Miooe :

J nde

Portor Cave

Pace

Loa.

the Mig ie

24the Migoe

i ol.

21 es

late

Blligville,

DeKald,

Port Gl oon, 1

Rod cy,

Big Cro, [iloge

sche, Misses

Senden, Migs

ort 148:

Viera upg, Lisa.

Byhalio, 60

Palton, Hine

Mig:

Yanoo,

Himount,

Weatvillie, Hinge

Yoodlawm, Miso

Whitfield, i000.

Hose Soringe,

lise

Church HILL, liose

liam

Waterford, Minne

Seithville,

Woodlawn,

oR

[ Rost of continued)

Lieut. Kinnou, Je

Kent, B. F,

Kile, T. J.

#  Letuman, Le Je

Latmsn, Ma A.

Col, Iunse, We. A.

wh Lard, BS

Haj. Loyd, W. 5,

Lieut. lawrence, R. 8,

Tock Ae Je

Capt. Laird

Lieut. Lawrence, A. Z.

Capt. Lomg J. W,
Lioute Lowday Ae

" Long, Be Te

" Fe Be

Mads RAN

Lioute Iocho, 2¢ Je

Capte JeBe

Long, &

tent. Ee fs

" thing Be He

" fadlon, Wine

lear, Ae Ue
Love, Ke Os

t BoaterofOf

Miles Legion

S0the Miss.

3rd. Miss. Cav,

lat. Cav,’

40the Miso.

10th. Miss

lat. ilies

Staff Yacison

24 iss

30 liiss.

ist. Migs.

3lst. lisa.

20 Aric,

10 Ying.

ibe

loos

dadaon

20 Hise

lade Migs

20 Ade

TC Miao.

2 Pacem

30 Miges

"nw

Nalchez, Miss.

£ilmicheal, Misa.

West Staton, Miss.

Misge

Platshury, lias.

Benton, lige.

Brandon, Miss.

Bacon, Miss.

Greonshoim, Migs.

Carclliton, Migs.

Czezaba, Miss.

Kosenska, Miase

Jacinto, ise

 



(Rofin contimed)

Lieut, Lanier, Je Be

" Iidger, Ne. T

" Mosely W.

Minor, Wm.

Milam, Je« Je

Mosley, B. B.

Murph, We

Mage, We Ge.

Moddy, He Co

Manith, Je Jo

Mathew, Je

Memillian Be Te

Moore, Re Be

MilleJe Peo

Moore Je Vo

MeDonnold, Rs

" Morris J. Be

" Murry Bs Je

Cepte MaBoe, Se

Iieut. Col. McCasley, Me

" Marshall, Me Pe

® Magee, We We Jo

® MeJarah, 8.

Myres, P. Be.

. Moore? H. Fe

®  Meginais, J» Mo

"Meek, Je Is

Staff

39 Miss

13th,

Martin Staff

lat, Miss,

lots C,ve Miss.

# ©

Ae Le Mo

2nd. lisse

45 Hiss.

40 Mise

40 Miss

La. Arty.

21 Miss.

11 Miss.

11 Miss.

39 Miss.

30 Miss.

30 Mies

22 Miss

30 Miss

reference! Roster ofOfficers in prison

Columbus, Miss

Morton Station

Natchez

Marion, Miss.

Watches

Wall Will, Miss.

Smithville, Miss.

Athens, Miss.

014 Hickory, Miss.

Ripley, Miss.

Yew Albany, Miss.

Brownsville, Miss.

Macon, Miss.

Canton, Miss.

Canton, Miss.

Migs.

Huston, Misse

Westville, Miss.

# "

Yazoo, City Miss.

Ripley, Miss.

Charleston, Miss.

Magnolia, Miss.

Brandon, Miss.

Grenada, Miss.

Ogford, Miss.

"

Attataviile, Miss

|
Qe

sietours
in prison in

to John Ge. Townes. ( continuéd )

Licut, Murcy Je ¥,

Oapt. J. Ay

Js 7.

@ OC. 3

Ident. Gol. apron, Je Pe

. Je He

" Pump, Je A

Be

Cnt.

feute

tieut. Prog, Fo

Capt. Powers, i. He

. Pulllom, Ae J»

Lieut. Porter, Js wu,

a Provice; BR. Ne

Refe ences: Homie? of

Jolisons Igland, Ohlo., &8 1isted in book belonging

muphre;'s Ste

© Miso.

n |

80 igs.

18%. Wigs. Arty.

oni, Miss. Le ARTY.

tat. lides. Lie ATTY.

G%he Mise. Lb. Arty.

1b. Hiss Lt. Ardy.

1st. Misa. Lb. Ards

ath. Mies Lite APEY.

20th. Mies.

20d. Hie

17th,lias

1a%. lilge

20th. 1108

a bookbelongiag to John Ce. TOWnoSs

Fort Gibaon, Hiss.

Horuando, lisse

Tort Gibson, Mist.

lisse

Jagicoon, Miss.

Holley Springs, ied

Yazoo City, Miss.

poricosvilic, Mise

Burtony Nios.

Grants Hill

Carthage, 118%.

Risley, Missa

Baanavista, Misc.

ghannon,Hiss.

Coles Oreclz, Miss.

in prison in Johnsons Island, Ohlcs, 08 listed in

, Island, Ohio.,as listed in 



(Miss Officers con timed)

BANE EAMB

Licut, Smith, », 3.

" 88111, J. B.

" Simpson,

Scalos, J. 1.

" Shelby W. B.

Lieut, Brith, larion

Oapt,  Subbith, J. Wu.

Lieut, J. BE.

dandoll, Je We

Gnd th 8, MH,

Bain, Ge Fe J

0. A.

Seavill, Cs HM

Stovens, I. As

Paylow, De Po

Todi UH, Le

Thigoen, 3+ ‘0.

$illnan, Ls Bs

" Fe Jo

Towns, J/ 0G,

Thomogon, Je M

Taylor, 8. KH
Bele

Topp,Re Cs

| Wood, Ne 8,

Wilsong, J.R.

Miss. Bot,

23 Miss,

As la, Cav,

J0 Misa

99 Miss

40 “a,

PD Migs.

ad Miss,

27 Mise

® Miss,

43 Migs.

2 Miss,

LE

Hoxryris Cav,

late Mina, Cg.

18 Misa,

39 Mies

30 Misa.

1 Ia, Bott,

As Da 0,

1 Aste,

13 Migs

30 Migs,

Corinth, Miss,

Ogita, Miss,

Carrolton, Migs,

Brando:» tgs,

a

Tagoo Gity, Miss,

Statens, 0, R,

Hagnolis, Migs,

Oxford, Hise,

Guntown, Miss.

Sherry Groek, Misc,
Rock Mountain

ond, Hiss,

Pattersonsburg, ligse

Vandom, Mise,
i . »

Blagk Haul, Migs.

Landon, Misses

Tupelo, Migs

War Hill, Migs,

Okalona, Mies.

Glarkeville, Miss,

Bistville, Migs,

A
| god” (iss Officers continued)

‘RAVE NAME

Lieut. White, J.

" Whitley, R.

" Walters, J. L.

Weathersby, W.

" Wiite, 3. Je

Capt. Wallard, D. G.

" Wheeler, 0. M.

Lieut. Waller, D. 1. 2

. Wally I. He

Watking, Bs

Wilson, NM. D.

# TWalddon, D. 8.

Capte Yates, de We

Adj. TYounce, J. R.

Cols Npynolds, A. B,

Capt. Stone, J. M.

3rd Iieut. Curtee, vw. P.

Capt. Grenshew, Je Fe

REGT,

1 Miss. Cav,

2nd. Miss. Cav.

26 Le.

39 Miss.

“

42 Miss.

Miss. Cav,

onde Misa.

20 Miss.

29 Miss.

1 Miss.

Forrest Cav,

1 Miss. Cav.

3 Batt.

26 Miss Regt.

2nd Miss. Rey.

206 Miss. REg.

ADDRESS

Ripley, Miss.

Lamar, Migs.

Natchez, Miss.

Wistville, Miss.

Summitt, Mig.

Smatobia, Migs.

Pontotoc, Miss.

Verona, Mies.

fmlthrille, Miss.

Jagkson, Miss.

Springdale, Mise.

Corinth, Miss.

Blagkland, Miss.

Gallatin, Miss.

Iuka, Miss.

Rienzi, Miss.

Bay Springs, Miss.

ReferencesRoster of Officers in proson in Johusons Islend, Ohio,, as listed in a

Bk to Jom Townes,

 



Pighomingo County Historical Research Progect No. 2231

Subject: Vers
(d) War Between the States

County: Tishomingo ~~ Assignment 5

Supervisor: Mande Hodge Canvassers: Avie Iou ILomenick
_ Iness Tucker

The following is a partial list from Tishomingo County.
They are entitled to The Southern Cross of Honor.

_Jonog Tumor ontered A wil 1063,

Privato Coe De 18h, Roce Ala., discharged at Iulme Moy 1865,

John Jao oon|Bo. KE. 2nd, Migoes enbored Nay 2, 1062 ag reste

County. Yaroled al out Mountain Jane 20th, 1060. :
N

te Qos Ke 1lthe Alas Qove Doce B, 1863, ag rested,ohoutneo

County, ocho ofl;Gacy  Ghooe, Ohio in June 11, 18683.

Le Bs Yorbrough, Gompany Ae 26the Migs Infe cntored July 1, 1061, resided iw

County Paroled at Potersb.rg, Tae FPobrucry 1068.

Jnoe Re Wilaon Gorpeny Miges entered 1862, noroled Moy 18685Op Burnaville, Mica

Po ls Unfreas Gompany A. 2nd, Misce Burt |! 141s, entered Mareh 18632, resided ints i

pe County Miss.Broled June 10, am8G.

John WhitfieldCompany Ae 2nd lige. Infontiye entered July 4+ 1861 as

rocided in Burnoville, Hoge Parcled 1806.

Villiers Ie 11%he Alas Cove ontorod Octe 1063: Parcled May 10, 1865.

Jude We Williams Gomeny Xe 11the Als $ave entorod Febru vy 17, 1862, Private

Grane Hoddye ld resided in countye Paroled May We 18605,

Ve We Wal:oF company Bs 11th Alay Qave= entered Aozil 1862, vontdodHeon

Sounty. Paroled May 20, 1068.

Fe Ou Company X, 2nd. Miss Inf. Vol. catered March 22, 1862, residedin
fukn, dlssbarged April, 15, 1966.

_BoePureecorpany Fu 78he Ala. Caves entered 1508, iiaGounty,

Porelod May 1560.

Roforcheos Us De Oo Records yn posgosaion of Mrae Beylise Misa.

SR

Galvin 0, Bullard, Compa @ 78he Ale. Caveeentored Augnot 1803, resided in

Tain, Hisse, Fovoled May 1, 1868.

for Hanolly Ze lithe Ala Gave= entered Dece lat. 1803, resided in Tabs

ouinge counby. ParolodYa bees oun Shoe, June 11, 1868,

We Bs Pao company De 10the Roge Alsboms Vole, emp 426. From Oripple Decor Miso,

Cuwm 430» April 1662 ae rivate in Company De residont of Sve

Anzll Gy

¥, He Podon Company 32 4. Nog Misuse Infantry Vol. Camp 430, resided ab Bum

Corp425 Private diechorged April 20, 1060.

Po Ws Pas torreon com any Be Dlths Ala, Carp 4°86, Tuka, Hiss tnercd "rd of Dogs

1863 zg & ~vivate in compeny B. on Sth Ala, end wes a reaident of Morion

 

County las discharged May 1980, 1866. ,

GUe Wilford, compeny A, 26th ios: Infentey vols, camp lever 826, residing in
Tahocdace coonty July 261, Privette §n we y Avy 208he Mise Ree of Inf=

eh rooident Tishordnso county, 4oehapeed oy 1868, rack ofsrdorly Sorte

oor tebonnl corpony Hs 26 Rogs Mises Inf, cuNoe 470wontored Mey 18,

sy pit,diech:roed June 28, 1068, rostdent,Paborings county.

pany Ee Ble Hon, Infuntey carp entered tay 1061,

private. Hey 15, 1806, ac ond

Iuka, Migsse. noe 428 UC Veof id 18612 he 4 1608)

 



|fages
Us De 8. Records (contimted)

D. torment, 428, Tiehoningo county March 19, 1862, private gompeny He
 

on22 of liss Paroled May 1060.

Toko, Miss. camp 420= entered service June °5, 1861 as !nrive in coe

we of Terme Infantery repldent of co rol Qounty Tanne, discharged

beReRobi:gon Company 6. Tht. Hiss. Rog « Covalry cap 428, atored 1802 a

private 16606

Je Ae Rutledoo county I 20 Mele Infantry Vol. resided ak Cortergrille

July 1061 as Orde Bebe, @loch raed 1800s

3sPsmdcorpany De = ontorod Jen 1803, privoto resided in Tule, ise. Porole

od April 1865, Lt. Gol whem parolods

YaPeDoon company D. 7the Ala Migs CaVe= entered Sept. 10, 1862 as npivate parole

od ot Iuka, Mise. May 10, 1860,

JemogHe| corpany Ke 11th. Alas Miss Cave entored August 1003, private near

fukn, parolod May 20, 1068, |

As company I 11the Ala Cove ontored Pedra 10, 1863, private ¥oarolod

sd comvany Os ihe Rog Ala Covep entered April 15, 1862 as a private

sosidod in Pishordngo county peroled In Iuka, Mies Hay 1865,

Ge

Po

Homorly company Ke. 11the Alm Mics Cave January 1, 1867, resided in Iulkn,

lige paroled i y 30s 1865s |

WeUe corpiny As 26 Mise Cove entered June 1, 1861, as private rooided in

county. Parole! June 1068, as Capt of Compeny As 26 liso. Rog

Cs A. 1811 company De 7the Alo. Cave resided Bact porte entered March 1863,

Nashville March 22, 1068.

We A Fmt«dorpany De AlaCovew entered Sept 1862 ag privates Paroled at

Iuke, on Moy 20, 1008

Rafaroson Ue De Os+contatn posession ofHrs, rites Milter, 0, Miso,

 

Ue De Os Records )

Js Oe Hughes company Ke onde Miso Inf, entered Marsh 1, 1862 as | resided

in Tighondnco curnby. Paroled Arid 13, 1848,

Ty Pe Horridge, Deo, 1863 ap

Pe Bs Roddy old comveny gesidedin Tistoningo eounty.

300s De MubbardaEs 2nd Rogte Muy 2,1 861, ag a private, resided in Tiohe

oudngo county, paroled at Point lock ous, ide Military dune shod,

 

Join Fy Jockoon company Ke nde Mice, Inde Moy 8, 1061, ae private , rosided in

fuks, ios. Feroled Swe1066 he

We Ae ooupemy he 26h Inf 10, 1861ER

bos,Ge April 1, 1060

We Ae ooany Ge Fe Aloe nog bd Volo. entorod Oct 1062 rooted

lobente 80,

‘ onJe Moose cou He ae nde iligo inf. Volse entered May 19, 1062, private

 

 

JamesHeoloy company Ee ndmd 1100s Int,catered Noy 1862 os privete, atoeweed

Hay 20, 1000s

yang Be 11%he Alay Mics0,7: Vols, residing in county

enteredGot 1, 1833 as private pHreled May 16, 1068.

In 6 ooupmmy I Phy AlouWise Gun, in

pay0 ihe Alas 



17ges |

uv. 2 C. Records

@. 7, Bollard company @ 7th. Ala, Cav. April 1, 1862 private resided near Iuka,

paroled near 6810, 1868.

G. B. Bonds company A. 26 Miss. Inf, Vol entered June 1862, priviie resided in

Tishoningo county and naroled May 18685.

Belue con any A. 26 Miss Vol, camp 883 resiasd at Burnt Mille entered May

2. 1861 as a orivates Im prison at time of susrendor in 1865, a Akers, J.M. ........ Davis Brigade

0: OC. Oastelborry company I. 11th. A.& Mises Cav. camp 425, resided in Iuice, iiss. 4 » v.17.

May 10662 and paroled May 10, 1865. 4 Division, of Confederate Army.

ge Ts Carpenter company Ke 20th, Miss Inf, Vol residedin.Tishomingo county and
—————ee ae :

entered as private June 1, 1861 and paroled from prision in Indians 18606.

Mowman Qayce time of dischare Company Le 1lth. Ala, Cav. camp 121 entered April Tales ean

#8, 1861 as private in Company K. 2nd Miss army of Vorthern Va. resident of Iuka, Thos. Prvt.

Miss. Tishoninge sousty and paroled in June 1865 Coluubus¢...00. E.42nd,Miss.Reg. Missing after of Gettysburg, July 3,1888
James Turner company K. 11th. Ala. Cgv. entered larch 1862, and paroled liay 1868.

All of these entitled to Bouther @ross of Honor.

Reference: U, D. 0. Records in possescion of Mrs Bayliss Williams, Iuka, Miss.

Allen, JnoM,

" I7 Bosee.dbe 29th. Miss Reg.

12th Niss, Reg.
Ls Wig AR

Li rnad Eg 3 



Blair, John A,e... ¥ajor, 2nd,

Batley,

Bailey, D.

Belue, W.M,

Bellemy, Wm,

Beall,

County

Roster of Veterans

Bingham, Wash...Capt...26th Hiss.Reg. Co.h.

Bishep, Joshua

Joe

" Wm.J,

Blakney, Those 3rd. Reg. Md. Cav, Vol.Hos.Co

Blythe,

Bowen, Jodo

Booms, B.B...tishomingoRifZes.

. ReHeveos 26th, Mige, Reg,

. F.M, eens Ite Col. 26th lijss.Reg.

Brown, Ino. Deo... Roddy's Command,

8 a.
w Samuel

® Jas, N, . :

. . Lt. .

Bates, Commend.

Bugg, Jomrdan

" Sam

Burton,

Briggs, Robt,

Castleberry, C,C.

1 Tom

. Jas,

» Rufus

" Doon

Carpenter, J.F.leeees.Enlisted in Col, Morelandls’»

Henry

Condry, Jasper

Cunningham, Pat

Cox, 12th Cowinth,

Curlee, v.T.

" ¥.P, === 2rd, Lt. 26th Migs. Reg. Rien

Culle, Jesse

Cooper, Marion

Coleman,Dan

Curtiss, Jas... Top Sargent

u Bob

. Billie

. Beat the age of 2610 1068

Fe 4th Miss Reg. -

Cayce, Newman
Calahen, Billie

Chambers, Tom

Davis, Dr. Ino.

Pesan, Mose
* Sem.... Moreland's Command, Réddy's Div

* Capt.Dixen, Forsests

Deamours, 0.J....Under Gen.Kirby.

Deweody, Samuel 



George, Ike. La Jajor,

" Chas.

J.R...Col, liss.Cav,. Carrolton Miss.

Gibson, Dick

® Garrett

" Albert

GiGiman, J.%...Lt. 1st Bat, Miss, Sav. Rienzi,

Gray, Chas.

® Jas,

Goyer, John Te.

Grosham, Hiss Cav,.Under Capt.Erown

in Harris' Reg. Bay Springs,Miss.

JeFeeeCapt, Co, Cape Horn Grays 26th Bigs

Reg. Bay Springs,liiss, i

Grimes, John,. Frvt, Co. D. Roddy's Command 7th Cav.

Grimes, Willie Bay rings,Mies,

Gross, Theo.F.... C@. A. uhdsr Col Clark,Cgrt. Lewis.

Gurney.lLige

Hubbard, Bose

L.T.

" J7.D...In Col, Moreland's Reg. 2nd. Miss Reg,

In service from 1862 to 65, Iuka, Miss

J7.5¢0...Enlisted at the age of eighteen yrs,

Ledee osFYVE, Iuka, Miss,

Z.T....Bolisted at the age of sixteen yrs.

Col. Morelami's Reg.2nd lilss, Iuka,

Frvt, ( Black Smith, and Assist Nurse

Green

Bill

Tuka-=+ishomingo County

Roster of Veterans

Herridge, T.T.

" Roe

JW

Harrison, Mose... Moreland's Beg.2nd.Miss.

in service 1862--65.

Hamilton, Thos.

» Geo.

Houston, Sud

Hedges, Thos.

" or. Robt. Se

0 David

. B.D.

Harp, Geo.

John

. Weds

Hannan, L.C.

Hellums, Esq.

Hundley, W.M....undsr Gen Reddy's Command|
Forest's Cav, 4

®
Joe

Hanna, Edd

J.T.

Joh

* Ambrose

Hughes, Alex

Hervey, Wm,

Mat

Holt,lige

Hieks, Jas, G.

Hill, Vm,

" Jas.

" C.A.

® Mike

® PFinis

Honey, Thos,

HortOllyJno.

Inman Jno.

Irwin, Jno.

‘Jackson,Jno.

* Andrew

Joglim, Sam

. Wm,

" Jno,

* Amos

Johnson, Wm,

V.A.

DICK

Joel

Al

" 7.0..Col.lorelands Reg.2nd.Miss.|
Enlisted 1862

Jas.

Col, Johnson's Reg. Ala.

under Gen, Forest,

Haxvey,

21st Miss, Arty®

 



Iuka--= Tighomingo Sounty
Roster of Veterans :

MoKinney, Wm,.V¥...Williams.Battalionn Dow

*  Dage MoKnight, R.L.

" Wgsh "

leDougal, Jno, Ve

- Tmlgdley, Shappe's « Moreland's \
Reg, Enlisted at®the age of lo yrs,!

Jno... Prvt, lst Migs,Reg, ' MoDougal, West
Col.

|

prve Milford, G.M, ligllasters, AlexMillsaps, Jerry..Co.A. 26th Miss. "  Urish . Lave"
Tom A 5

i Je *lorries, y
Dock

m Ve PutVehe

Jas,
Jas.

Kirk, Jas.

:
JMusic, Vaniel Jas.

LJ

lg

rting G.B.H,
Al,| “arlar, Jos, 26th Miss Reg,

iietah, John
| ~ Jen.. Ae Jr.

|
own

Lambert, Ceo,

"  Isaao" Stark :
Murphy, Poke

n hos,
" Den

Montgomery, Jno,C,

Lowery, Robt,

n Wiley

|
Nesh, C.B...1t},.36th Miss, Miss,

32a Nise Rag hon Yartindale, John : = ’
longs J.Ve..Capt, 20th Ste

Null,Thos,*e Re Alleni | Olle ou . & land § *Looks 30th Hiss. Cgrrolton. * Vere) hg
Null, Dub,; 7.

Minx, Pikk
. Jakelevay, Jesse

lilligan, BillieJas, Je

Nunnally, Vm,

lLonmons, W.A.

. 1y,BT
| " Jas, TomLatham, Billie -

Jas,Vatt
Morgan, Dick Newman, Welch

Deb,

—-Capt,
Ym," Goo,

Odom, Jas.
JOO. «Col,

5.Forest's Command
» Thos.

loon. JOO.
| ) Oaks, J.P.er,

Merrill, Biwin..4th Moreland 's Reg.figddys, i ns Overcash, Alliscn
2 loKimney, 0e84.4,C0.1,11th Ala,.Cav, Roddy'sMoser, J.A....Smith's Reg, hay" . oe Sed ta |

.e ret. Service,
td 



Iyka--Tishemingo County

ROSTER of Veterans

Osborne, ¥.i.

Payne, Luther

" Armistead

Purvice, J.h...Ltpee 3st.Mise Lt.arty
Burton,liiss,

Patterson, F.v.

= HI.

Price,

Pagey W.D,

Fhillips, Jas.

Frewittlation

" Cage

. Jus,
Feak. Lew

Feden, T.G.+.Co.H.32nd, Inf,

Wm,

Forter

Nixon

Alexander

Quinn, Wm,

Ray, Hooo «Capt. S0th.lMiss.Reg.

Carrolton,liiss,

Reynolds, L.F.

: Arthur, dit|oiMiss.Reg.

AJ,

Boothe

* Nathan

or Al.

Robinson, Grecne

" Boots

" Loving
" LeR.

Roddy4 Gen,

Regt, Billie

Russell, Joe

Reid, Joe Houston

9 Jno,

" Jas,

Riddle, Wm,H.

Reno, Immett

Wm,

Ross W.C.

Riggs. A.L.

Sharpe, M.D. HM,

Seago, Miles

Smith, Riley

T.R,.. Ee

R. H. * oI7th, Miss,

Skinner, Wm.

Sanders, Geo,

" Bluford

n

Stone, Jno.M,...Col.2ndMiss, Iuka, Hiss.

Shackelford, C.R.

"

Still, J.B. ..lt. 23rd, Miss. Corinth, Miss,

Seales, J.I....Col, 30th Miss, Carrollton, diss,

StokesFU, 11 Miss. Eastport, lliss,

Surratt, J.R. ..Capt, 9th “iss. Rienzi, Miss,

Storment, voSimp 30 32nd. Miss.Reg.

Jno,
South, J.B.

A.T.

. Jno,

Southall, Dick

" Jno.

Smithers, Jno,

a Wm,

Sutton, Jno.

Steward, Andrew

A *

Stanley, Thos.

Shield, Bose

Stanton, Pat

Settle,

"

" Jas.
Jagk

Turner, Greene

Luther
a Vm,

. Jes.

. Roe

Thokle, Jerry

Tynes,

Tacket, Geo.

Tom

Tuka-=Tishomingo County
Roster of ¥oterans

Thompson, Jack

" ~~ Riley

» Jimmie
" Jade

" David

Jno, NM.

Jas,
"

Arch

Wilson

David

Terry, Clay

Trammel, Ben

Twitty, "illis

Taylor, Tom

as surgeon,26th lilss.Reg.
After the fall of Fort Dénaldaon,he was
captured,carried to Johnson's Island,Ohic

Tehkersleg,Dr,Vm,
" Perry

Unphwess, F.M,

Vinson, Hiram

Woody Jno,

"

®* Billie

Whitaker, {amp

" Crow
W.¥.

" Dow

Vardlow, D.S.

Wilson, Jno, R,

Wisbish, Geo,

. Vash

Woodley, Dave

. Jno, 



Tukagee-Tishomingo County : - pf f Yuka

Réster of Veterans. A aN Supplement to Chapter VIII
a5 Roster of Var Veterans,

¥hitfield, John Sil!
" Goo, 3 (This is an exact coyp as taken from anold Vidette dated 1801.)

Williams, H.C.
.

.

Jno. COMPANY BE. 17th, MIS-ISSIPFI INFANTRY,MAY 27th,1861.
. : This Oompany was raised in Burnsville and surrounding contry.

Capt. M.D.Moreland;.. Ih ware» Wn,E.Simpeon iss, Lt. JH.Kay 2nd.Lt.

ne LedMoore 3rd. Lt, 388. Sgt. 0.H.F, Wiley find.sSgt.

Jas. Staton 3rd, Sgt, Ben Whitehurst 4th Sgt, azlinMoreland1st Corp,

Fallanes 5.0. Uriah licMasters 2nd Corp, ¥,F.MoDougal 3rd. Corp. G.v.Soruggs 4th Corp.

. Newt j
Barris, M

» Jas, | Arthur, Sem'l FP. Childers, Jos, Li

Helems, E.W
- Bland,Geo.h, Vash ’

Weaver, Robt.
a Sas ; * Francis I. Chapplelear, Jno.

" Thes.

Higgs. Thomas

Barry, Jas. Crockett, Jos. B, HawkinsGeo.V,

| Ison, Fredrick
Vomd, Jas... .Chl.,

Buchanan Geo.V.

Joslin, Danie
Wofford, luke Bennett, Solomon Carpenter, Silas Mn, A

Whitehurst, Haywood Bookout, Henry " Filey

. Delaney :

Key,Willian

* Lemuel
Branch, Martin Coble, John

# i.
¥hite, Jas, Blakney; David Cochran, Robt, Christopher:

i Bruks, Henry Ji Canfield, W.T, Linagey, nc,

* Billie 4 :. . Daivd
Yarbrough, L.T. : Bugler; Mumford Fielder, Rich'd E,

Lankford, Geo
Yates, J.¥....0apt, lst. Miss Cav, ! BlacksheryDavid Flyug, Henry S.

Blackland, Hiss. Sms : Sess
Frank

L.D, Golfrey, Geo,¥.

Coday Thomas | Gaines; James

CantrellV.E Hughes, David EH.

i John.L.

Hannah, James

  



County

Supplement to Chapter VIII

Roster of Veterans,

Subjects Sure (a) tar

Louis, Vash
1 mtn Mash

Yashburn,Juo,B,
Survie

Martin, Thos, ¥ . M,C.

Miller, Louis Villhelms,G,.¥,

" wn, | Whitehurst, F

are

ell, Jno, F.
Vhitfield, B.F,

a

| | urbla couby Gog WhOGO Lather w & Nevolutionary wo: | ani Yat
J i + dovolutionary wore Ne Se Condlor, ono

MoCulough, Robt. Young, William
|

Im 1 of 12 children, wos Lorn Doce 0,

Mathis, Stamps
|

Odom, Jno.K, Yancey, John B,
1 soleoliyod In 10590,

Pennington, Wm, Woodall, 7 3

| ¢ Js cre t grandfather on bis fathers olde wos a coldior in the Ne

Patton, Mack Stafford, Wm, ! Lh
in the Now

3 : > 5% godp2 Arar pa pon Bo ka 4 —- Saha : ; . :

"Wm, Cater  J.L. ecluntionary wr end in the battle in ohivh Jusper dlotine
guished himoolfs

Frige, John
oca

Phillips.Chas.Ae John fedden fought in the Nevoluntionn

Jos This ooupsy was FurmiSHed br Vries Ho BR me Moyers, who lives at Dusmoville,

Masters,lst, Sgt.in Co. on January 19th, 1888S.) | ieferencet Hevolr Of Meclesiprd, Yolume Xe Good Speed Publishing Company

3 iii Pega, Drnminrl e ZVJAA ag

Supplement for Veterans of The Roster sent to Stade a Gy

Sharp, John Office about two weeks ago.

Soruggs,y A.T. Miles Barnett

smith, Jas.G. J.¥,B,Barnett.

Stanford, Wm.R.

ghults Vm,E,

Towns, ¥m.Re

Thompson,

Thos«J»

‘Wallace, Jas. 



¢

4 County Historical Necearch Project No, 2281

gubjects Warg (0) Wor of 1012

O

Canvasgerel Avie len Ioveniek
nog:

andar Sane nde 10 at 10300 an
AS cemoter: in igo County on Sunday June 1900,

sob B04 a)
1a8ive cudlense witoossed the sorvice to the memory of Robert Spiledy

spnreclalive pi
or the war of 1012

Sdmondoon (en 014 resident of Tishomingo County®)s A votoren of ti |
, 4 : Hy i LR “O00 le

Dre Ne Bironson, There wos ite o number of tho county
Hank

gail : yarn wd1 2170TW Serr of the RL faabe rn 2h RE ony ard in tho POT Re 1oho too! Ries ek abl W he a

2h Am Bh G3soll +t attention. Outs I. Bdmondson of the ode °
the Amorican legion abtLtonia .

BY on Se pn
1 8) vi saw pecord of the hero ond placed the Us 8 Play in theaUs Be Any read the military POCOLG LI 1

‘ = yo wrens 25 yey in

Me home lived tho Too OORT andor tho Gonfodor 0 Floge flo was 4 “ous
aye Tho NOALVO0 WW ah WV

of 8. I BA O00 of ife Nias.

'

Pishoningo County HistorieldProject 2231
Subjects Wors (e) Mexican War

County:Tishomingo Assignment 3

Supervisor: Maude Hodge Canvasgers: Avie Lou Iomeniek
Iness Tucker

General M. P. Lowry was born in Nclary County Tenn. December 20, 1828, At the

age of 19, he went with a company of Mississip i volunteers to the Mexican war.

He afterward moved to Tishomingo County.

A. J. Alexander, volunteered at Villa Rica Georgia in 1847, in Captain Jack Jone's

#and went -8 a private to the Mexican war,

Bob Cockram served in the Mexican war. He is = grandf ther of Mrs. Josie Quinn

and Mrs. Emma Meyers of Burnsville, Missigsippi.

Capt, Gallacher, was a veter:m in the Mexican war,

References W, M. Graham, Cedar Bluff, Miss. Confederate Magazine,

mas a votorm in the Momlcam Wavy
nfowaa the Great,Crest Grmdfather of Muh andNoll
feferonee,012 Tula newapepory 



BubJjoats Vorsy (co) Mesicom Wor

List of officers, nonecorrdsslioned officers, maiclans and privates of the First

glnont fn the var with Mexico(to sowve twelve monthBe

Date of &Ting 1040e ond stall? Ant JafToraon Savile

AMomonder Xe Holiness Alexander De Bradfor, Orie

£rith, Soro HOLBY Jolm a8 wgoon

fe Ge Uo orren Vhite,

orp de GO Labanoom

Qompany Af Contadn, Jolm Me Showps Phillip Je Durras, fired

Pe finde, soconds ser conta, Pordinond Dostic:, fires, Albort 7.

As -Quaon, third, Ne Fe Willloms, fourth Ge Me fively Te

gooond Eduard Dowson, © Je Hiller, fourths rmusicl no, fis Se Golde

well, De le John Atcdng, Dovid Pe Dallay, Vincton Donia, Dells

Battin, Ne Dicheo, Jolm Deadloy, Alonzo Drown, ACs Copabog,Ye Us Cope

shaw, Re Qurder, Monty De Clark, Accs De Qorein, Proncis Cotten, he do Gow hd

Joba Dillon, Blijah Dimon, PThomao Je Rodort Picher, Floyd, He Floyd,

Be Se Ocrveld, Os 0 Gordon

gon,Honey Be Konan, Je Ue Bish, Se De

Te Macon, Oy Jo Uillom, Jamoo le Ne Ne blag, 7000 h We Morbo,

Js OVBryonty Ge dvon, Os | Sannin: 3

Jonny, Ue Ae Preuteiipe, Bey ton, Pylos, JosseNoady, le De Teed, Joon

Denjacin Ridley, De Suscell, Calvin Scimeboly, Re le Shock, Jolm gtanddn

10, Se Pe Ve He Stubblefield Bobart Syicher, As Ye Tonuoy

ire of Meets

Officers of the Mexican war continued, /eq i

James W, Thomas, J. BR, Ware, 0, Wedikind, H. West, W. White, James W. Whitmen, Tiye

Whitman, George Will iams, Jonh fooldridze,

Company Captain, Douzlass KE. Gooper; lieutenants, Carnot Posey, James

Calhoun, second; mewgoants, R, first; Douglas: West, second; ‘BW, Hassel}

third; Claiborne Parish, fourthi corporals, Francis Best, first; Charles Erambert,

second; Robert Hiller, third; Jom Y1 Holt, fourth; musicians, Westley Stewart, Thous

Hy, Lawj priva tes, Jolm L. Aoderson, James B, Baird, Benjamin Bags, We J. Bryent, B.
Cage, A, Gu Gage. Jr., William L, Osge, Ido Qerriger, Douglass J. Canfield, Reuben
We Change, Richard P. Camp 16%, G. Conner, W. A. Cotton, Nolsn 8. Pickson, #. W.

Dounely, Joseph B. Fuqua, J, 0G, Gayden, Ts H. Hampton, B. D. Harris, Samuel R Harrie

son, John Q. Herbert, James Rill, James Le. Hodge, W. J, Hodge, John 8. Holt, Williem

G, Hopes Je Re. Halehison, John H, Jackson, Je He Jones, Seaborn Jones, John J, Rearsey,

Je Kyle, A. Lenchart, A. C. Lanchart, William A, Lawrence, James Lennex, Hugh NW. linde

sey, Robert H. lowey, J. 7. U0lure, Daniel R. MGhey, James Martin, James M. Willer,

Williem H, H Milles, louis Mootry, Hiram Morgan, Msy berry J. Norris, D. Murrey, Barny
Robert B, Noyland, Alexander Newmen, §, Newnan, James Nichelson, “enry P,

O'neal, William RB. Rea, George EF. Richardson, 8. J. Richardson, Janos Riddle, George’

P. Richardson, 8. J. Richardson, James Riddle, George dolm Roverson, 8

Rotrammel, Smumel Saal), Go Ay Sudth, Hampton H. Smith, James Z. Suedthy, Peter uit, |
¥e Sayder, Walter Spurlock, We W. Starns, JamesB. Calvin J. Strawn,Clarke :
He Plgner, ThomasHo Titley, Benjamin L. Turbeville, Vangel, Villian otDevey :
3. M Westrope, Taeodore ¥. White, Kinyon R, Whil ington, cingon, We W 0
Company Ot ‘Geptatn,Joim Willis; Lieutenants, Henry 2 dno Aah|tet pls

second} sergoat e, Rufus K. Artlur, first; ilies

tuirds Us 8. Puckett, fourth

second; John B, Markham,

Armoury privates,»HoAbbott,

Batts,Gharles™ Bradfs: 



Officers of the Wexican wer continued ied 2

1. H. Collier, Samuel Qellins, W, Be. 6. Conor, Williom Couch, Joim

Craft, Qurrio, Xe MN. Beoghtry, Robort He Davis, Ae Muon, Phillip 3, Dimon,

Stephen Dod o, JolMogan, We Dunn, DICE He 56 leaton, © ovles, He Hills

Folleg, Jaws I He Ford, Ve I. Priory Blwerd 6 ney Gorres Te

Orey, 1. ii Oroy, Balocy, Villian Be Bavvia, As Hovtlay, Willie Hoty, Some

wel By lowell, James Irvine, John Jober, Jee volun, Fe Te JUIN,

A. Hoey, Robert Maloy lesley I. Moplos, He Ha tn, OQourgo By lioteally

Jogenh Miller, lowerd loerlm, Willlem XM, Jfatter, Jaros Be Pats, John Progen, Andpou,

Le Rlchurds, Bobort Gs He Russell, Ban Ye Sime, Dovid “ime, Wi 1 Se

grolton, I. Me Stophoncomy dvs, Lovi Be Stephong, Beary Stout, John ¥illiam

0, Stroct, Fe Je Stricbecl, Swmel 0, full, Ge Be Teglew, Vaeshiagiom homes Hoary

8. Thommeon, Thomes We Iguis Tillmen, Le Ue To nowy Be Ie Op

Vhadton, Ooorge De Williaason, Johm Ce Winn, Jemos He ool, Je lie

Cp 1) Gempeny By Ocptadn, Bofubridge De Howardy licutoncnis, Daniel Re Rupgell, firels

Howard, socondy As Young, fives) darous Ge De &

fove, thirdy Jose Ue Rumsey, Yourthi cowporals, He We Hollingovordh, £irotg Tho

Js Je third, Be Deall Jesse Be Strickland,

We Je Os 4 Adele, Fe Go Adirinoon,

Be Be Board, Join Ce Donthel, Jenws Ve Dlake, omnsBeowm, JobaAs Duck: gx

Burmell, Denlod Qupshon, Young Gare, Sobers Olaskio, Alsbous Gobd, Be Fe Gocko, Join

Secuol Ge Henry Groamor, By Devidsen, Dovid Re Doyles ¥s, Ts Se

Purhem, J Os Ae Je Bruin, Samel Ficlds, Joel

Forbes, Je De ie G00, Jeaa William 21 Gray, Willlem KK, Gunter, Heaven

Os Hall, larica Honko, Je Honky Wille Ce Hardll, Jolm Re Rapper, de BeHooth, Benje Wn

bn dgiFe floods Afra} Taina varron iii De We Jefferson, James

4

\

officers ta the Mexican war contimmed. faq i

Daniel Weganon, David Wilgus, George Willis, R. Willi:ms, J. He Be Wilis

Re Po Winos, Albert Young, Jacob T. Young.

“Qorpany Bt Captain, John DL, MeMenusy lievtecants, Crawford Pletcher, first; Homes

H. Hughes, second; sorgeants, A. B. Patterson, firsty Archibald M. Hughes, seconds

Willien ¥, third; Josheoh H. langtord, fourth; corporsls, Prencis Me

Hobinson, first; Bs Mislr, second) william Bs lengford, thirds Marcellus A. Route,

fourth; omgdclans, Gad Te Upson, Galvin Hobbs} srivates, John E. Bowmen, Charles

M, Bradford, Henry H. Bryan, A. P. John Oaupbell, Richard Clsrdy, Biwsrd

Ue Cones, John We Gols David Connor, Solomon Me. Coulter, Potrick Delommm, James

Donald, Be. Hs Bdvardo, #illism Be. Batis, Beorye 2. Farrer, Frederick Fauntleroy,

George F. Tinley, Robert J. Foz, David Frazier, Jacob FPrederiks, Haigh Gourley, Milton

7. Gourley, James Te in, Jobn Harrison, Wilisem RH. Hasty, James Higdon, onry

Hi;ples, Joh Ma Hooker, John W, I Royce, Henry Vs Keep, Jobm Kennedy

James He Elvey, Samed v. Lene, Goorge We Loan 0. laird, Jeremiah Be leiry,

Richard Isthat, William Love, Jopes Lowry, James Be Lyerly, &. NcFoely, William

HE, Mares, gamed We Merah, 8. Martin, Bilas Mechum, Jemos Moo®e, Jones W

Vets , De Ne Op Mypids, de Cup Torbing, CoowpeI 112800; Teh Te Tiare, onyy

AFG Os Price, Anthony De 3 Art, Jonoo Ye les Ingo, 0s

villa, Jolin Ritoly Se Ue Roborto, De le Hovinoon, © foros Cu-

Gollore, 0 alvingbe Shelton Joon Ue 0

Te To pile Peo 0000, "24338Le Gb ove chord 1s Ganley 7To

Ing HAILED olde, dao Tein, John Vellore), SeenTari, Hs

JohanMe BRACE.

Conary Bor Boge Lo oute

gogonds

$8288 Je Je Totimy fou

a Co de B 
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Officers in the Mexican War continned, eA

Feely, Jesse Odoms, Richard B. Parr, Alfred Patton, Samuel Polis, John PF. Rimos,

We Le Rinses, Hiram De Ripley, William B, Me Saunders, Thedous

Ve Saunders, ¥illiam Sesy, B14 Solinen, Thomas Sellwan, R. W. Shields, RB, V

Smith, Se Ds SoJourner, Stephen 3. Stafford, J. H. Stewart, Joohua Stone, homasg

8. Sunral)1, 8. B. Thomas, Joseph H, Thompson, Thomes J. Ugsory, Wilson Wave, Junos

Ho ¥atson, de Jo Watts, GC. S W111ams, James Williamson, R, M. Wright, :

Somany Hy Gaptaln, Goorze Pe Crump} Ientenantte, In Moore fired: Mush i.

Markham, cecondy sergeants, Horace He first; Charles 9, Rarlaom, second}

William Cs Porter, third; Albert Me fourth; corperals, Joseph Schmaling,

first; Jon 8. Clendennin, second; Jon 7+ Poindexter, third; Rebort M, Martin,

fourths mislolsCRs, Robert Tsodere Me privates, dward Co Allen

Erwin Berefield, Jom Bebb, Jr., Simeon Prove, Richard 8. Barney, Stephon De

William Chaffin, Thomas Cae, Edward Sox, J mes He Dafrien, John Bert, Thomes J,

Davidson, C0 Davis, Daniel D, Dubose, Deniel Dunlop, Sdward Dunn, Semel Me

Bdwarde, Jo um Finch, Robert Grice, Benjamin L. Groves, George Hae''lerw, domes

Hack:lor, JornA Ha18, William D. Harrison, Willism He. Harvey, Benjemin Hatton,

Baford Ke. p11, George Ve Hise, Richrd Hovkins, Isase Johnson, Audrey Kremer,

Henry He Danell, John J. locke, John Jo Inckin, Armstrong Lyttle, David He UeQlarey.

£

‘Thomas E. William Be McKinney, Moses Wellrey, BumireyNershell,

Joseph Martin, Frederic John Fy Mattingly, William Moors, Villian H. Meas“a

Prilip Maldoom, Avery Voland, William Elijah A, Peyton,Jota 6Peyton,

flenvy T Rom, Patrick Beirden, Bugh Riley, Benjamin ¥, Roberts, MitchellM. Body

Willian Da Revises, John Ross, Revonnsh Ross, Benjamin

Richer7d De

B. Gmedes, John faith, Jamon J Steole, v.

Jom Gharica strouse, Joseph PB, doin Ya

Vadsmorthy Wile Ke
|Fin 



faye 7

3 Ouoteln, Jaws He Re Taylor; licutensnts, Christopher Hy Mott, firsts

Samuel He Dill, socond; eergeante, Johm M, Holland, first; dsach seconds

Francie As Wolf, third; Wiley Ts Byor, fourth; corporals, Joseph Yameey, iret;

8s By Tancey, sooond; William 6, Orisham, third Andrew J. Forman, fourth Muse

lelans, Alfred Delay, Be Ae ~rivutes, As De Abstonlg Sorel He Allen, Gore

land Anderson, Joln By Bags, Berry 0, B.st, Jolm 8, Branch, Joseph IL, Bridges, %

Leonidng Brom, Alowender 8, Burton, Andrew Je Cole, Sarmel i. Cole, Ay Collins

worth, Charlee ¥e Gotter, We He Craft, Je He Crawford, 8s H. Je Dickerson,

Perry Dormen, Josorh Ae vowing,

Re Je Bddings, Chores BamondHON, x i1liem Be Joseph Rvens, John Glenn,

Blesnu Groow, Poter Dy Oy Oriefft, Vo 8 Grisham, Samel 8, Hall, Willis

ton, Jomeph Joba Tedgo John Le He derson, Waaa fe. Je Toldn -

wey, ¥ililiemloskine, Joseph A, lu neg, Me Jol ly, Robert David He Kelle

ings Je By Mur, Jy Ye Kineaird, John Pl Lamay, Yemos lengston, ¥, “, ianiow,

Patrick Loo, John long, Te 0
MeClonchon, Os 7a lodiseey, Re He Malone, James Se Horry, Plumer Me Martin, We he

Martin, Dothemiel Massie, Be lo, Jones Pe Moore, Le He Murphree,

emery Hailey, Jesse Qldhem, Voleontine Be Urry, Joln Poage, Rufus X, John

Pittasn, |le Ja

Ve Proctor, Thadeus De Randolph, J¢ He © Relnolds, Tsao6 He shelby, Be He

John He Smith, Jolm By Gmoot, Willlem B, Spencer Bs Stallions, Oecrge

Taylor, Walter A, Thompson, Henry 0G, Trotter, ¥i114em Dy Sucker, JamesVe Vine on,
fs Ts ¥ilkeroon, Gideon Willlome, Jolm Williams, Prion Me ¥onoeye

Reference: Memdirs of Missiselppi 
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Company K,,Captain villian P Rogers, Ideute,"i118an 1 1 Patterson,fired, »
"send, s00onds T Soil,firedNonvy Tindall, © Coving

tom, third;David Shodman,fourths Corporal,"11l4am » HM Thor© ‘ones,
heady viliam R Julian, © Rosse, fourthimeiecians, © Moe.F §

si Alans © Astin, 7 I Barbee, Behera Bell,John Pramd, Nye
20010, 000 7 Broow, Campdelle, Groen 3 Cavey,Henry Cock, = Craivang,
Villiem Crelshs, Join © Cummings,danJordy ¥ DavieyC 7 Davig,John © DagTolbert Do
corydoin ¥ 7 D Nohole,Jemes A Teanga,Jaco

Joeman ¥ Batam J Rencypdetn * Joba » Eindaley,M 1bh on

eo J Rolly,A A Kore,Thonag 1 Rowan
J RingyRdvard Ki mnis,Jolm LangingDeniol Lewin, B D Billiam

bie GiangJoh D Nallet,Charles Hardin,Avohibald
oF x G Hoghby,"lilies 0SsP Overton,Jol ? Parvich,Bryant Porry,Jomes ¢ if i ReoseyJotm Ronnan,James * Shasmen, Allen Seta

 



\ ; Qounty Mietorical Resecreh Project No.2231 a

_ Subjects Wars (eo) Mpanish Amorican War

Countys Tishoulnzo

Suervisors Maude Hodge Sactomant § >

| ' Celivagsserss Avie lou lomenick

Imess Tucker

Yotes It is not possible to find & complete 11% of all persons who Sock part

in the Spanish from Pighomingo County. The following is a partial

went from Tishouinge County.

Lewrence fem ( Peceased)

Re Le Fyron

# organ Cornelius

Lewis P sme ( Deceased)

The following 1s a let of men Wwho are residents of the comnty, but enlisted

from other states in the Spanish American Wer.

Mr, Me Go Pidte

Mr. %sorge Blake

Mr. Nathan P ack

References Mr. Walter L Goodman  Jukae,Missdesippi

vr vd Tishomingo Coun: y Historiesl Research Project No. 2881 Vv

Subjests JU71 i

i

Supervisor:Mande Hodge Caxvasdorstpn Leu Lomenick

Iness Tucker

We Me Hundley, Tishomingo, Miss. mow past 90 yours. He wan in no special tiles

only a oktyish or two, was oarried across the OhieRiver aad kept until after the

was ouer, abount 1 and one half years. wr. Hundley volunteered end "ent to the

var whom he was about 17 or 18 years of "E90 This was an independent batallion

subject to the orders of General Roddy amd shoo subject to Forrest's Cav., but he

was in no reguler patallien., He was vhat was known as Southern Yankees

end Scouts frem sround this plage.

+ Hundley Says there were numbers of days whem he did mot have plenty to eat, He

ond day when he was marehirg and hal deem for 3 days °Athout food, and he

¢

astioed a piece of cold sora breed. This dread was molded, but he pleked it wp trime

med offithat part and ate it, He said it diid test good.

Home conditions were terrible. He says thet ~hem the Tederal forces ram the

South the Northern same to his ‘home 22d burned all of the out houses and

killed all of the stock, chickenshogs and ote. Mr. Hundley's family was at this

tine living 4 miles south of Iuka.

Among nis most vivid are the days of the salons, and there was not

mesr 50 much amd raseality np ‘there are today. He kmew of a femily in

thorsvere 7 brothers. ‘These people madewhiskey, peschbrandyy sat sold 1 for 5

per allensnd only ome of ‘hembegome adrumkerd. InMISS

society in those deys than there is today, There were8 lotof men peop e

Southmd they were sostel having Guiltines, 1 1 Lal hay

of all kinds. ‘fhe vere built oftobervide were neved torn*"- ji

desi en ofthe house. seme of the housesvere

| evener There was pleat oftwae 



Wars (continued)

. Biscuit was cooked in . skillet and 1id ith coals that had been

burned frém pine bark ‘brought in by the girls and boys. The dough was m de mueh

as ve make it teday except there was seme water used 14h the milk. After the

dough had been gottin to a consistency that could be handled it was then put on a

large board and rneded and rolled patted and beat. It was them put into the oven

with the 11d om it and baked. He says these biscuits were quite an improvement on

the omes "hich ve have today.

After the war the negroes held office and took {mportamt parts ia the affairs of the

goverzmend., Most of the tro uble that this part of the county was minor, NO figh t=

ing or killing. The Ku Klue Klan was responsi ble for the negro behaving as well as

he did. This was broken up in a large degree by some white men getting in and pute

ting wht they aiaon the organization. They saved the South according to the

opinion of Mr. Hundley.

Mr. Hundley has been a sescher for the last 40 years, he. began to tench when he was

16 years of age. The first school he taught was at Paradise . He has gerved as com~-

tunty superintendent of Rducation filling the unexpired term of Bi Miller. He was

appointed to this office. He finished school under the direction of A: Po Reed

of Iuka, Mims. who was a Virginian. At one time he was county treasurer and served |

one term of two years as ¢o unty supervisor. Durizg this time he has farmed quite a

bis. For his work as a teacher he has regeived the salary ef from 24 %o 75 dollars

fer his services,
vo:

Me. Hundley says that he is ia perfect health excepting rheumatism which he suf{ers

from ocasionally. He has not missed a meal for the last 20 years, He seems %o pos~ :

sess quite a bit of agility. He says he has enjoyed every minute of his life but

that mow the ¥ace is almost run he has place his trust im a being up a God.

Reference: Mr. W. M. Hundley, Iuka, Miss

 

Tagker

Mr. Join Orimos willde 90 yoars of age the 13the doy of Angnet 1036. Ho served

Bo wo not dn any battles but a fow

tohos. For somo ronson he never found why mt ho Aline oot any

te boron nn thic county his compeny woe give the name of

76h, Oalilsry. Mr Orinoco hog doen on a pension for the loot 20 yeors, ond hos

not deem rood health during thio RE Re hos Soon unadle to vor: for a long

see, Hoard trouble is thé most bothodsomeo of hig ailments. Nr. Orinos is the

pather of 5 children end hos lived on o form 011 of he 11fo end rode that hie

srinecipal oecupntions fla does not onything outstonding adead tho nos

end coro dog dope, omopt that thoy vere vory inotrumentel in oprending dlsocsor

As for horse thieves ho romeubors thhtthoy wore common, and algo ong loaders

but does not reenll any of the names of theme

Mp, caye Shot the home conditions after the wor were tohorrible to try

to He hod gone for ¢ sithout foods He has lived in this county

all of Mo 1ifo ezeepting for he fow yoors ho spent in Teme. Fe lived in thie

eounty until ho wae called totho vole

 



Historical Research Project No 2231,

Assignment #8

County,

Supervisor,mde Hodge. | : Avie lou Iomenick,

subjeetyVars(d) Between the States. Innogs Tucker

Interview,May 13th,1036,with & Civil Wer Veteran,Ben Medley,ages 88,

John Medley,ny father,was in the First He volunteered and wegs in a company

of five, his wife and young children at homeyHs was wounded in the hip at Shiloh

and was sent from there to a hogpital.After four years he made his wsy home, the children

had started to cimrch at Cross Roads ons sunday ,and thoy mot their Daddy goingYomei

They passed without recoginising each other.He ,with his crutches, lock,ke thelr

Daddy to them, and they had grown until he 4id'a't mow themed man they med told themthat

was their father,He pit the ghildrenm to work and they made 1% vory first they 41

want to work,but he made thems

Daf interview with Den Medley.

Personal history of Ben Medley,one of the four Civil Var Vetorang,now living ,in

Mabosings County,given ia on interview,Moy,13,1936,

Civil War,

when the sar broke cut Ben Medley wasonly 10 years oldhe a14 not go for some tine,Te vas

in Rogelir Sharpe wos from Kendrick,iss,Chamber Crock,communiSy.Mr

tiea ereBevphve fo slopes nuh $0ho

battle of She two yours he served in the var he wend through many hardshie

Jor weeks ab the time they wouldalmost starve,then occasionally they would happen wp to

ho whareplenty be foundto est and thay alvays helped Sheusclveswhen

  

ate Snes wa 353. th aula HES

in much better health fin Yiu SAPS

ory fow F's were then,There was no church gervices, during the wer,

than now,and v

st tr hone
e after the wor was

held by Wesley Key,Baptist,preachers

home vhen Shey began using it again.

eck 1. 1 sass aa the churchasuto ena wanted 1 the schooler

vergll Oressp,father of Will Crosep,ves hired to teach the first one ab Cross Noadss

pop Jeter the war the mall frem Iuka to

job for 38 yoars vith only

elmrdh,Cross The first service held ther

The yellow had halen the church for thelr

the place here Tanding nov kat the sess

a fow year off, fs reubored many Indien Nowds,but oould not ted

ave now locatedThey are near 014 Fleagent Hill church shout two and one half miles

“arth of his homes(14 miles novthvesof Tula)

naforence,intorview with Ben Modleye

 



Historical “@search no 2231,

#5,

April, 7,176

Avie Lou Lomenick“ubject; are;(d)between the tates,
”

Mr, Jo Moser, born October 6, 1846. Enlisted in the Confederate army

Tuscuibla,Alasbane in Avgust 166°. He wos only a boy of 16 years. He

pes in Smith's Qo. D. wednent Bodnyts Calrdry, He and a cousin

Dow loser, two friends Fom Lo:ngiord, Hiram Vinson, were together from enlih-

tment to disciarge £4 close of the were Mp. ?Moser wig in ome night battle

not of great lmortance. Me wie captured while he smd his company were buye

14,1262 their horse

Hiram Vinson tg

-tree, the
Ihr ss oof AY tma Tr. tia Bvt APE. Tis mawadat. ve oR 4
ranches of the tre raz him off 1s od snd uniged, his clothe

FE Als 1s 5 “ig drenched in

: 2’ ¥ x jE A di a 2 5 { HI ws Ton A oo hi ou gobut it waga't serious. ne ltnkecs csyrried them to Washville, Tenn.Iw vie 57 8

-

then on to Louisville, Ky., snd on to Hoek Ialand ond landed January 4, 1864,

He states that they dived rough treatnent while in this srisons They were

uri lane “hs say NE aa An fy 1313 awe 2 in 1not iven sufficient (ood, the boys that uses tod ecco gw Loves TowEE Soe fe

tion for a pies of tolxcco about 1 inch across the plug. Mr. Moser socmed

very of the fac pint ne wasn't & victing. Each one weg fgem-

ada plece of tobacco of the 8ize Just mentioned every dey. "s wmld swe

hls piece for foods Mr. loser told Tox Langford if Wa Lida} quit ewandng

bls food for tobacco, he would starve tc death and wouldn't get back to Dixie

to sce his s ‘catheailliol1le.

The houses vere lsrze, 120 men to the houss. They were first in 88th. barrme

ciks, thea they vere divided into one ‘division and put inte 85th. Lerrac: 8,

the other put in 57th b:.rracks. Mr. Moser on River Detail, he wanted to

hols his clase in order to qt more foods
_Heforangostiles J A loser Seturdsy April 18. 1936.

Canvasser,lnness incker
J A lioser,gontinued,page 2

sme in off duty, one cold evening late , h © waa to late to pot to the fire

to worn before roll, he wap standling with his hande in his pocket, some one yola

led out "got in lise for roll call.” Ho wagn't sure who the officer was yelling

to, 90 he remained in some nosition,ain the officer yelled, "you white man with

“your hemds in your poldicet get in line. Why stand there like that, He tried to an

plain fo the officor wiy he falled to obay the command nt the officer ligtene

ing wos not very friendly to the cute, von © fellow offersd to give his 4ie

ly to ue of tobacco to the tan that vould whir a cortain fellow, and Lon Longe

ford being wild over tobacco begin to wallop the follow. After the combat, Tom

wag men enought to divide the pieceof tob: ee with the nen whoLav it,

Une evening Mir, loser was late coming off detail duty, and webhed his hens:

in & big and throw the water inthe gutter, a negro officer ead him, collie

to bin to halt or he would shoots lies Moser sold he was afraid to run to the

barracks, and he Just 414 ac he wes The officer woe medi b

he poured thewater in thegutbor. J
The boys were tired and tried to escape by of a ladier,

“im, and the one nemed Saul wos ohot on the ladder nd other

one wae Yack Stovens, nd wus got thruthemalinartery in one of the lover )

A: epidemic of om) pox broXe out on the Island. Tom keptwetting on a

that vl down with the small -ox, Nr Hoser begged Tom to wit, orhe :

lot him sleo: with bd.

‘Reforencostiirs Ju As Moser,S 



J A Loser ,continued,page J.

But om kept on ang finally had = light cage of small pox. Mr. loser had a very

ad case. He eaid it might have been bad because he hod talked to Tom like he

14d ‘Som ofnemen made jewlery, and would let the others ped le the pieces

for them. ye, made $1.00 in a day selling jewlery. The northern cfficers

tried to ob these four southern men to join their ermy for $100.00 bounty, but

they wouldn't, they said "they were Dixie bound if anyhody wver wasg®,

Mr. Moser hos never hafl, but one little sick spell since he had small pox in prison.

He will be 20 vears of age in October. He attributes his splendid health to drinike

ing plenty of fresh water before breakfast. He cats all he wants of any thing he

wants without o stomach alsorder. He nlows and makes his garden and patches even

tho he has become more or less feeble.

References: Mr, A, J. Moser, Saturday April 18. 1936

‘Historical Research froject No 2221.

agsignment #5,

County April 27,1936

LeRoialata fhe Lou Lommaiok
Battle of Iuka, Ioness Tucker

The Confederate troops having been foreed to abasdon, Kentucky and

Tennessee , toof position on the line of the Memphis snd Charleston

Railroad, <he plan of the Federal Goverument was to open Veise

Riverin conjunction with General Banke in Arkansas, Genersl,was

to drive the Confederates into the interior as far south a8 p088T

ible and destroy their railroads and communications,

back to liemphisembarkhis availabe forges om trunsports and with

the ascistance of the fleet ofAdmiral Porter ‘eduge Vicksburg.

Thus it will be seen thet Corinth became a strategic point,

gateway to Vickeburg, a fact fully appreciated by bo th armies,

90, in the Spring of 1862, a largeforce under Grant landed at

Pittsburg, on the Tennessee river, about 20 miles from Corinth

In the mesntbine a large fo ce of Confederates under General

A, 8, Johnson had aseembled at Coriath, ie:1esippd, to resist

their advances. The battles of Shilo andParmington were fought

on June 14, 1862 General Beauresard was retired, and General

assumed comuandot the aruy.ofthe.West, and goon thereator|

drew, the .larger part of the fore zolng to rs,

10g Erice in command of the remasat of fheemmy wieo dor 



Battle of luka ,continued. 2,
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So hod io all about, affective me d

My “ABA
nani

14,000 infeavery snd 2000 cevalry, He found the jlace occuplie i
. andoning

by ou force ¢f the epomy, Who rat reanted Lowmarde Corinth Ee
Wy

; . 2 an 2 §
ccnpiderable stores. 2b wie on the 17Uhe of

Legion neville a station bol eenOn vhe 21et, he orderod an division to Burneville ¢
J 5 Moa LE

ton Rallroa =hi : : } «D0 «QUp iE and CharlesCorinth and Luka, ch

more repo rved to be in ebrong foroe. He encountered them

thie olde of B raeviiles Tho bol nese of the rested

imp ceeion that it wae o estrone force, bul iF proved bo be only

= At thie tive euch informationBy

monte wae receives by irlce ne indicated that he 5611] _ecupiod hie

The
‘ei ince ub Corinth cay lateavention «{ 1
& A Cc 3 4 >

fedoraios was heavy, come of Lhe

Battle of luka ,continued,page 3,

to unite their forces and sttack Corinth, He called »
War «tv which this request was considered, li was evident that
Grant was not toving over the Lean, K.ver, but lay in heavy force
oa the left im = position to cut Price off ‘rom hig basge of suprlies
on the liobile amd Onio failrocad, He decided under these cirocum=-
clances, Lo .arch back at nee, and unite with Van Porn in a com~
biased =ttack om Corinth, Orders were accordingly issued to put
into execution thigpurpoge, But sil the while the cavalary had
bein sending in reports of a heavy force moving by the
road, thereby intercepting this comiemplated movement, General
‘rice sont a aivision under the comuand of General Liitle, cou-
posedvrincipally of raw troops to ‘ake position on thie road £0
ae to comand the ap; roach to Iuka, General Little had h:rdly
formed his lige when General with a heavy force ange~

him, The tuddenness of the attack discongerted Little's
forces, and they were swept buck in sight of Iuka in wuch dis~\
order, lHere |vith reenforeencate, the advancing saouy woe
checked, and the forces underHoecoreht¥ were dri ven back and beyond
where the first line of Battle nad formed. 4% night fai. the Gon-

regiments being aluoct decenated,Grant's plan was that while advanced by the Yacinto roadsouth he would attack by the Buraevilie road west, as it ao latreq<n
in combined move.0 surrender, which Frice {ecllued 0ave | RR ’ combined wove. ents, it feiled fromOrd, at Corinth, tc surrender, f action,

ive f a fla truce frombolief wae ebrengthoned by Lhe arrivel of a flung of iX

want of coneeryGeneral Grant deployed a large forge before the Woopswieoi rtd
Refgreaces “gmoire of i 
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April 21,1936<Easting : Tishomingo County

a |
Canvassar,lnness Tucker

Battle of luka,continued,page 4,
oo hs Research Project no 2231,

Avie Lou lLomenick
Subject Wars; Assignment # Be

l.Survey of eitizens., (e)%ar between the States,
(a)
Hoa Johnm |{ Allen,a member of ‘omngress from the 1st District of Mississippi,was

; 3 | born in 01d shortngo county July 8,847 and was a son of David M and Sallie A
a 1 3 jespo Hi Un i LC r We,
/%rice had go de posed as Lo guard the approach from the est by ( Spencer) Alen natives of Henry County Va,He received common school educationB . 1¢ had made 00 2D rosa . |

hob RR = Lose) up to hig enlistment as a private in the Confederate army in which heserved throughnN hs adv: @ by the J n : :

fetus 119 it hiv advan 7 he Ysntisw oatbed the war.'ie was a gallant so ldier in the service of the Confederacy and was sligntl,met with an cbstinate resistance, that he was unable to proceed aay fur wounded #none engagements,During the war he gained the titles xafxkx of "Privateher in that direction, but shat he would ocoupy some heighis on his John"Aken which he always retained,After the cessation of hostilities he attended
: 3b d 2 & 11 nes en We 16 4 Ek

: :
right at dawn; at d wn these hei this held by friceke troops under law school at /Cumberland University a% Lebanon graduated in law in the

; ; G La h 2 1 i

\

General General frice withdrawn the mainbody hie forces year 1870 at the University of 488+Commenced the practice of his professionatpofore Grant, leaving only enough to decieve him as to his intentions, . TupeloLee Co, Miss, in 1870, In 1875 he vas elected District Attorney for the lstWhile they ley in the town ready 50 join in atlack on Hogencrous in Judicial Dist.ofMiss yaerved & term of four years and retired from that office,40. v 3 oF iff db) r B r 5 4
$90 morning Imo With sui 93 uy Price was persuaded to was lected to the 49th’and 50th congresses and wasreelected to the 51st congressabandon his intention to a vback Ro sencndne on the following morning, as a demoerat Teclovihe 1,353 votes against 1,732 votes for J M Bynum republican,
and follow up his origimelides % return and unite his forges with ne Meroe by Tia Uhl) le,

Uo

sdepecd 139 :those of Vam Dorn, The & lesdid aetion of his troops in driviog back | : B B Boon was born in Lincoln Co Tenn April 6th 1851, and was reared im 01d Mehontng
the forces under Ho sononauk had set his heart on fire, and he confident sounty maar Hens married ¥iss LouPetty Dee 30 1856,who fied ta 1861,te marriedly believed that next day viet ry would perch on his bouners, The i the second Mme Petty.His grandfather John Same from Englwithdrawal of the force under Irice waseffoeted without 1ato Mr Boon was adntod to the barin 1857, Inlase he u military companyany .eexrious collision with the enemy, Grant had being great- : kpown ag the hs ago Rifles audwhen the Oliv) wer out 1a 1e81,00 vent

with this company to the battlefront.His health failed and he was forced to abandon.: :
thelr  luus, ia their eagerncss to fellow up Price's retreating columes ] 1 Janse isSha0by 97they were drawn into sn sub:rescsde and lost heavily in killed and wound. | Ae

ly discongerted by nie @isappearance and vhe comsequeat frustration of

Semel M Desawas bora Oct 27,1886 . In 1839 he moved to Mstouings0ed.frice Joined Van lorn at Kipley, Hiss, and on vhe 1st. of Oct, 1862 hou
with their combined forces, amounting to about 19000 effective men they
marched Lo attack the eacmy at Corinth,

References louoirs of Mississippi Lye es 



Historical “esearch iro ject no ~edl,

gssigonent 75,

Lishomiago Lounty,

supervigor Laude Hodge.

sub ject; setween the

a J(deptna) ~lexander was bora in woush Carolina in 1824 ;and at the =

age of <3,in 1647 ,while living in Villa volunteered in capt

Jones’ Weav as 4 private 0 tas Jexican Var.

after belug red into the service and while being drilled,nie Qomp

fathére houe
iS a ANI a cone a mk i nis id «toc bon ow ad a 8 on’ IBA (8am"3 A ff

wag quareerad Ju gh aoress one Bwe at from 8 WU andlor’
a

i : Ay i i ba 2 Pi tA . $i A i 8 wx af PEs EL FYE ah rag eB #4 ok oh

at ver sol VAHL i a a 4A di 4 or iy & ve al od at Li 4 oe {i 63 alar é3 3

» y _ 4% do Tu Au - dL dd a a si Evy yg Ed a eo NC my

Ly #lozander walked hone Wied 0 aig0 vol

©
#5 a PRY & a hs a . 2M hh 5 heJ vii oN

in the clvili war 0G was @ faithful confederate private

hls serving the duration of this war.Hde wes in the battle of I

duka aad veriath, his wife irs Alexander.,ageisied av the Ho

spitel at in caring for ithe wounded soldieree/When the .wur

Wag over ur alexander veturned lc his home in Zishomingo

When she Government began giving pensions w these eollant scldiers.he

a8 eligible Yo recieve his amount, also after his death in 1760,his

aged widow drew his pensions from the voanfederalis and de xi oan war

sgference ,lanterview with vrs Lou ballyldaughter of + J ale xsndor JApril

956,

(lobe) ieference,Clippiag,written by & 8 Candlor,in Inka Vidette ,county

paper ,1900 4

A J (Jeptha)alexanderdied two miles east of fuka,on (ay 15,1%00,1

feel it my duty ae well as a to pay a last tribute of affe oti

om %o shis good and sunny old have known him since my earlies§

‘ohildhood,over 50 years.ln 1847,at Villa Ga,where he lived, he vol

untesred in Capt.vack cones! company aadwent ss a private ,to the lexi

®

%

Man iu a large Qo

{dy vets:an) said

4

4 J(Jeptha)alexander,continued,page 2.

war,after belug mustered into service and while the company was belug

drilled, his company quartered jury across uae gtreet from my fathers

house, He was poted them ,and to the end of his life ,for hie kindness and

loving attention to children.l was one of his pete ,and many times he w

ould ake me apd put me on his back.one leg on each eide of his ne ck,

and from his small soldiers sllowange,carry me %o a store and buy me candy

which then was more of a childe luxury “han vow,l loved him and contin

ust to d¢ eo ap long 2s he lived. “hen tie Government began giviog & pe

nsicn to these zallentxenXdiexuxold veterane,it w 8 necessary to make

proof of game ,from thege kindnesses 0 a ¢hild ,I never forgot him

my %e:timomny alone obtained his penslon,which enabled him To

ia hic old age.''hen he was unable uo work,broad oast upon the Wa

tors, oaine back %o him,fifty years aftervard,ie was probably the only #

upany,bhat 1 could identify a5 ono of those soldiers,

and this because of all,he was the Kindest WwW a little boy.le came %o

ules in 1803 or 04 and married Sarah Farsgcen an Oot 1503 aud reared a 1

large 1amily, she surviving aimboss of his grendehildren have married

snd live nenr luke,and inherited from thelr father and mother Lhe came

Loviag generous disposition.Uncle Joptha was bora in South Carelina,

ad has yina ripe 0ld age gone %o his last home from Lies,loving and

Lopes hy wll his neighbors wherever hs had lived was a couctant mem

vr of the ~ethodist church for years and love wep the ghinlig motto ©

“aals life of nie oldest and closest neighbors(also “a old wexioo

0 me today,"Jepiha is dead, he never did asayome suy harm

and wes good bo every body and a tribute pimple and true,"0800 to te

&

shes,rest to his soul",

| (sigoed)i 5 Candler

Heference from 01d from Iuka Videtie,1900,

fries 
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Supervisor, laude Hodge, Canvassers: Avie Lou Lomenick

Supervisor, Maude Hodge. Avie Lou Lomeniek
fp

Wars: (a) Between the Iness Tucker

Subject: Wars: (4) Between he States. Iness Tucker.
Thomas Blakney voluntarily enlisted in the Civil War September

Theodore Francie Grose wa: born in West Virginia, He left his =
iE 44, 1862, He was in the 3rd, Regiment of Maryland

nome and enlisted 1a The Civil War april 1861, He was in Co. fn
Bin

Volunteers. Heo wes Hospital Steward and mede many trips to

A, The officers of his Co. and Reg. were Col. Clark and Capb.
. .

New, Orleans, La., after medicine. He served for & years and

lewie., He was never discharged from his conmand, and was nod was given a discharge at the head quarters ab Fort Gaines, Ala,,

in active service at the gurrender of 1860,
oR

|
June 14, 1869, Henry Clark was his Regiment Commander.

Mr, Gross wae eaptured and kept in prison up North for some time. a as 5
Reference from irs, Sduna Dlakney, Burneville, Miss. April 29,

Wher he was let out of prison he gtayed in the Horth for a while i 196
Tae

and then for houe. He stopped at the place whe re Shei

field mow is and worked some, and there at that place he made 8 1 Xs :
My, Joe Ford of Burmsville, enlisted in 1863, He was in the

boat and drifted down the river to Tishomingo County. He dhs
a

Federal Army in Co, 4, He guarded scldiers.

led in this county and spent the remaining part of his 1ife nere/

In the latter part of his 1ife he talked of going to soe his
w a :

| Mr, John Léetch at the age of 15 voluntarily went to the Civil

people, but he never did. War.

Mr, E, Squire Hellums and George Sanders went to the Civil War,

Reference from his widow, lire. Panpie Gross, Burasville, iiss.
oa

Mir, Sanders wae shot twice while there.

April 28, 1936 Riley “mith

Joe liarlar of Burmsville, enlisted in the Civil War at
0 W htt

| |
. W, taker enlisted at the age of 16, He went in h ep”

the age of <2 years. He was in Co. PD. 26%h, Migs. Regiment.
i ih a : : Le Bis

father's place and served for 4 years, He was in the battles of

Mr. karlar wag an officer in the war and captain for some
: |

Corinth and Shiloh.

time. Ho served for four years.

Reference from lirs, Joe Karlar, Burnsville, Miss. April 28,

1936, 
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Subject: Wars: (d) Between the States. Iness Tucker

Gepersl M, P, Lowery was born in leNary County Tennessee ,

FE : ip, Joe Lambert wae 13 years old when the Civil Var began.
December 29, 1828, |

He was not allowed to join the war, One night during the war.
At the age of 19 he went with a company of lliss. volunteers to ‘the

an 01d soldier that was sick was spending the night in Mr.
Mexican war but reached Mexico only a short time before the war

: : Lambert's home sbefore retiring the old soldier went out in

closed. On his return from Mexico he learned the trade of a brick

the yard and called buck to the children in the house “listen
mason. at 21 he merried Sarah R, Holumes of Tishomingo Connty. He ’

al Cig children some one is dying". Wher the children listened they
entered the Ministery at the age of 284, He game himself earnestly |

: could hear a conbinual roaring. It wae the firing of guns in
to private study and soon became kuown as a young Baptist preacher

| the battle at Shiloh. ir, Lambert aleo remembers the battle
of voucual promise. When the war of Secession came he was a pastor | : She bats | »

” 5 : 4 Cori Re

of Baptist Church at Kossuth, Mississippi. Barly in the contest a | ab int

| | e ompanges of soldiers march by his home, golog
company of vclunteers was made up from his neighbors and church : He has secu gomj J

| Past al wv many times. They camped in the field just be-
members and he was elected captain. He then enlisted in the Con- all day Hany Times J P J

low hig homse for ke at the time and there would be eo
federate servic e¢ and was soon afterward made Colonel of the 38nd | low hig house for weeks a 3 a

i uwny iu the eaupe that it looked like small villages.
llississippi Regiment. He was noted for his bravery én the field and Bay iu the saups tha g

- | | Referenc J Lamber
for hie good judgement everywhere. At the battle of Perryville, Ky § Reference from ir, Joe Lambert,

Lod 3 he 8, had ee eral ameselors to serve in the
he commanded General Wood's brigade and attracted special attention lire, Loma Myers nas had

ra R fferent we r roat frandfather, John Reddin,
‘by his gallant leadership. Here he received a severe flesh wound 5 . different wire. Her great, g at rand '

Gy | R pary. His grandson, Bob Coeckram,
in his left arm which disabled him for some weeks but which was | fought in the evolutio ’ Bg dog ¢ oh

i se wre, M her, served

in

the liexicsn Wars
the only wound he ever received. La i whieh was urs, Myers + SOTYEd in oan als

Civil War, Henry Sogkran wee 8 000K. He wae captured al

killed at Cumberland Gaps wo half brothers ofdre, Myers,

Jimmie snd Bill sppersou were in the Civil Var. Jimmie

sontook measles while in gamp of “hiloh andated.

in-law of here, Jess Cullie was 8 Secruit

Yar, Mrs.Emma i 
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Tishomingo County. Canvasser,lnness Tucker
lMgude Hodge

Historical Research Project no 2231. Avie Lou Lomenick.

Subject Wars, Assignment #5 1.Survey of citizens

between the States.

(¢)Dean continued,He,Samel M Dean, served through the war as commissary and ge commi

quartermaster. ie was paroled in 1865and returning home again engaged immer

chandising and farming.He is the owner of 1840 acres of land located 2 miles north

west of Iuka He married Villie Biggs in 1856.There were 11 children,Sallie V,AnnaB,

Ardelia D,Jodella,Laura E,Semuel S,Whitner W L,ClarenceC,0rion0.and

Gertrude, I Dus. el). by 15

(d)0 J Deavours is a Texan by birth,bora April 24 1865, the third of five children

born to John and Adaline C(moore)Deavours,natives of Alabama,the father being a

merchant and planter by occupation.He came to Miss in 1867 and located inTishomingo

county where he remained until his death in 1876,e served 14 years as eircuit clerk

He served sive ughout the rebelli on underGen Kirby Smith and was a true and tried

soldier to the cause he espoused, The paternal grandfather was a member of the

Legislature for several terms,and his father wase soldier in We Revolutionary

Wer and eas a participant in the battle in which Sergeant Jasper distinguished

hinself Mr Stone Deavours was reared in Miss and educated in Iuka. oa

Mevinsiag Y Vol] by Yasrclopes (871

W G C Greshom. His grandfather and wife Mary came to Miss ,from Ala,,inl838.They

settled Af what is now known as Bay Springs factory,then known os Greshams Mill

and in sonnection with the milling business Ir Gresham oarried on farming. James

F Gresham a som of George W was the founder of the cotton goods Pactory at Bay

Springs in 1851.He married Miss Keziah Lacy jmho diedin 1845,when W G C Gresham

was but 7 days old.James F Greshams second wife was Sevilla Tipton and is third

wifw wes Carter.Inl861 he enlisted in a company called the Cape Horm Grays

“hich wes attached to the 2nd Miss Regiment u nder ColA FE Reynolds and he was

Reference ,Memoirs of Miss,

* rriSuS41sor
april, 2" ,1956

FounPoE

lgude Hodge Tishomingo County Gaanvasser, Inne se Tucker

Historical Research Project no2231% Avie Lou Lomeuniock.

Subject ‘ars Assignment# © ISuwrvey of citizens.

(e) War between the States,

(e)w G-C Gresham (continued) subsequehtly appointed to the & Depart,

He was in a number of engagements, was at Baker creek and captured and paroled

at Vieksburg.His death occured in 1891.,W G C Gresham was born at Bay Springs Tis

homingo County Miss in Sept 1 1845, He recieved a common school education but

school days shortened on account of wir, Inl863 he enlisted in the 6th Miss Cav

alary under capt Brown,Col Harris' Regiment and on the l4th day of July 1864 at

‘the Battle of Harrisburg he was wounded inthe right leg below the knee, He was

captured ,tsken to Tupele and after being released returned home and entered busi

ness December 1866 He was married in 1868 to Miss Laura Elder who died in one yours

In 1870 he married Amanda Price and the re were 5 children ,James M ,Alma,Golda,

William G and M Bayard.He was a of the Methodist church and Supt.of the

Sunday school more tham 20 yearseRagusaAvesyy ese Bd). 19

(f) George P Hammerly was bora in Lime stone Co Ala in 1829,ome of 11 children.

He cameto liss im 1801 and found employment im a stores at 01a Eastport wheres

he remained 6 years and came to Iuka in 1857 andopened his store in 1850,

In 1863 he enlisted in Company D of Col Johnsons Alabama otvalary Jin

whichhe held the position of Lieut.Ha served about? yeoss and pertisipated under

Gen.Forrest in the engagement of Days Gp,Iuka,oultor: +Brices Crossroads,liarris

burg,Athens and Selma.He was in a large number of skirmishes in addition to the

engagements mentioned but was never wounded or taken prisoner,though he had a n

number of narrow escapes.He was paroled at Tuka May 20 1865.After thewar he ves le

reengaged in business and. during the many panics which follovetne kept his doors =a 2

openile was married to viesMary ASeruggs in 1858,11hi1drenvere born of thisw 1. iJ

ToL SHE Of whonMary LeliaandLeuravere living stthe

time of this sketch and Finch,John,nd,Mertin and SaluteL Were PR i

ur Hammerly served as a stoverd and atheist sunday ol

was a of Iuka Fema), 
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Historical Researc J . avis Low Lomeoioks Assignment #0.

Subject Wars. Lssignment /5 I. Survey of eitizens,
| :

Pfishomingo County
April 27,1936

(8) War between the States,
os Hobie

4

: Supervisor 18 Yo aa q

(g)Robert S Hodges M D was bora in Smith Co Tenn in July 1830,iis fatherRobert H ; | : Canvagserse,Inness Tucker,

tween the States.
| re. Avie Lou Lomeni

Hodges ,who married Elizabeth Turner in 1822moved to Tishomingo county inDec
ie Lo ck.

1838,.0nthe road the family camped ncar one evening and during the :

aw and horse thief John A Murrel and his beand,stole from 8, ©, McDaniel was born in Tishomingo County Mississippi,

| November 10, 1843, In June 1862 he enlisted in the Confederatenight the notorious outl

him six horses,leaving him only two horses with which to continue his journey.

| army and for a time served in Col, Julien's battallion in General

He finally arrived safely with his family and their personal effects but was ob

Roddys command in Northern Ala, as a private, but was later trans-

liged to return to Tenn forhorses with which to make his crop th e followingyear,

ferred to Forrest commend in north Miss. He was in the battles at

and it is worthy of note that that crop was the first crop made in that eountye.

: : ; Jackson, Tenn, Frenklen, Shiloh, CroceRoads, and Harrisburg. He

Mr Hodgeswas one of the pioneers here and was obliged to go 15 miles for men to i |
J od received a serious wound at the last named place in July 1868,

raise his house.Hs his criglual house is etill standlag and is coe

a | : which unfitted him from service for 3 months 8 days. e

pied by W # Blisset.He purchused = seciions of land aud soon opened w

bo joined his commend about Oet., 1863 and was present at the shocking

p quite a plaatation.de was a energetic business wan apd sccumnuladod |

: Sa | affair at Fort Pillow, teking part later in the battle of Okolona

gongidorable property Jjuse Previous wo Lae wal owning,besides the land  CL i a where his Col Jeff Forrest wus killed. He returned to Mississippi

above 6 the saxly part of the war he was arTeabed nal
Gu 5 5 in 1885, He married Miss Lucueda Bolen, nine children were borm.

by thelederal ircops snd taken Lo alten prison where he died Nev :
fe ranked among the substantial and entirel trustwort citizens

S6BRUr Robt © Hodges was educated at La Granze Ala.ersdusting in 18028 : bl J by

; iii i of this section of the state.
He remained im college av rector of Grammar school for 12 months, then

1898 began the of ue decine in the office of hie uvnele ,b References from of Mississippi

r b LU lodges,near the old homestead in :ishouingo ty with Whol he

remained £ years.de graduated from Louisvillem Universityim 1855and

during the pace year began then practice of wedecine aut hie old home,

having boen for 36 years the doetor of this community.de wes a high mi

nded oitizen = good and charitable neighbor,and a successful physician

tne Cartersville postoffice was in the office ,and he was appo

ined iostagster in 1867 aad held the position continuously.
/

heference of 1,Goodspeed1891, 
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County
April 22,1936.

Supervisor,iaunde Hodge. Canvascers,lnness Tucker,

Avie Lou Lomeunick.

©tephen i Woore,borm in liorth Carolipa,moved to Ittewamba county in 18

36 and moved to 1shomingo County in 1844,He was taken from his home

by the Uniom Troops and placed in prison at Altos Ill,.,and There hie

death occured in 1863 four menins afterr being

Capt Kk J lioore wae elected second Lieutb of hie company at its

in 1663 wee promoted %o The rank of filled that

poeition ably and well until peace was declared He wad at the battle 0

of fort Lomeleon,Bakers creek,siege of Petersgburg,and waswounded end

at the lash engagenent, He was taken uO Johngons Island

prison,retained there about 3 monhths,and wae sesptured 8sagain ab Port

Lonelson .He wae placed in the Sane prison and remained there 6 month

8,9 months in sll at Johasons Island,beling there at the finsl surrender.

He Te paroled in June 1865 and returned To nie home ia Cou

] ews Vel! 2/
By. Refersure Papsiy J tq 197

T ¢ Padenk.D,,was born in Fayetie county Tenn, hugust,35,1844 the

youngest of five belonging to Alexaader and sarah(iigCauley) Laden

Hig futher and mother moved to fishomingo ao untty end dogated ab 01d Gost,

le Gardens,now known ag Burnt Mills.T G Paden enlisted svt the early ag’

e of 16 in 1862 in aCompany H of the 32nd Liss laf. ,under the goumand

of Gedonel ii I Lowery, which wee imciunded in the department of the. mo

§y of Tenn. He was in the battles of Chiokenavgs,Chetianoogs

Ridge, Lookout lit,Kone saw Lit. Atlanta,Fraoklin,Bentonville and ume: 0

us other engagements of mimor the battle of FranklinTen

member of his company wae killed SXoupY 280d he was one of

two survivors, the other beinga man named Dean.

2

9 ¢ Paden(Gontinued)

Although hewas in shame of the moet hotly contested battles ¢f the war .}

he wu8 never wounded or taken prisoners, A% the end of Lhe struggle he Ww

wae paroled .after the surrender, the company being a1 sbanded at Green

e boro i C,leturning to Tishomingo county and io 1872 located at Bural

and engaged in the practice of medecine,

Vol,1l,0ocdspacd, 1091,

John B lo~inney,a merchant of lIuks,lishoningo counnby,uiss, ,vus bora 1

B the above savedcounty eldest of Yen ehildren of ‘a

1ton and selinney,who moved co 01d farmington,lld Irghomingo ', county

in 18%35.,0ne brother William G an cnsign in tka

lion cf and wasbadly wounded at loulton Alasis a goldier he

wae brave and true, though he Was at the time of hig deaf rasul

ted from a wound ,only 0ld. :

vobn 3 kg.dgusy ,Was sdungated in the counmon 80chools,and enlisted ,ap

ril 1861, 10 Co. 1 of the 11th alsa. cavalary,under the somnand of Gapbh &

UV ile was wussored into she service with the rank of corporal,

but was oon prouoted %0 first partieipated in the followin

g engagements,Tishomingo creek,Shiloh, Harrisburg,lays Gap,Ala,and oth

ers of mluor imports «One memorable affair in which he had part was

of General Campbelle and forces at Athens Jala, le wee [aro

led in sy 1860 ,sfter 32 years of almosh constant Bervice.

nefereunce of 1891,
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gubjeets Wars (4) Wer between the States
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Qonvasgorsy Avie lou lomenick
Ines: Tucker

The following iz a sketch of the four Browm Brothers vho tock nm ative part

Mande Hodge

in the war between the State. They were sons of &2 lr, Robert: Brown whe come

from Anderson Se Ce

dno. B. Brown was 8 merchant at Bastoors, Missiselp 1 vefore the civil war. Ag

the ago of 3} be enlisted in Rodd 's commands Yo was mado captain of his Rezt.

He wos in Shiloh, Trion, geven Days? Battle at Richmond, Tighordngo Creck, also

was wounded in the battle of Forked Deer Creclk, Jo was off duty for © ow Aa“YBa

He marriedMiss Eligcboth Akers, during the war. After the war he returned

home, wos engoged in mercantile business ond fying. He operated a grist mill,

which ws ran by water power, Ho wus the father of 9 children. © of the number

aro still living. Dr, B, J. Brown ond Mrs Mollie Poyne of Iuka, Migsissipod.

Profs Je Be Brown, Plue lountaing, Missis-ippl, Miss Kate Brown, Tupelo,

Mree Bllem Loker, Memphis, Tenn, Mrs, Effie Rogers, Now Albany,

Mrs Robinson, of Iuka, Mrs Fina Brown algo Miss

Annie (deconsed) He died in 1892

Samael Midleton Brown enlisted in the war at the ase of about 2%. He was in the

same with his Bros Cspte Jnoe in the seme bottles, He entlisted at 12400

one day :nd was £ighting 5100 the seme day In the battle of Juks, Ho and his

brothers owed about BO00 acres of lend batween Inks, Mise, and the Temm. River,

He wos nover nerrieds

Joseoh Newton Brown, onlisted in the war nt the ge of Xe He wag made lat,

ticatonsnte Ho was with other brothers in all the battles, After he returned

home, vost of his time was taken up loaning money and taking care of the affairs

ofShe ootate, Ho was never married,

Re Os Brom, enlisted at theage of 7H fle was with the other three

Hg wa

Bur

x
Historical

County, Tishomingo, May,

Supervisor Juaude Hodge. Canvassers,lnness Tucker,

| Avie Lou Lomenick.

Subject Wars: (d) Between the States,

the following is a list of four brothers who did active service in the

War between the Rtates,given in an interview with Mr J D Fairless,May,5th,

1936,

(1)¢ DL Hubbard enlisted in the Confederate army at theage of 25 years,

being a private fossa short time,then was a blacksmith and assistant nurs

e After serving three years,he moved his family across the Mason and Dixon

line .He was born in “obb county Georgia,and was brought to lishominge coun

ty when a small child.

(2)J D Hubbard,was borm in Cobb county Georgia,was removed to Tishomingo,

when & boy he enlisted with Colonel lioreland,2nd Miss., at the age of 2§
1

years,serving the full four years,and was captured once.

(3). 5 Hubbard was borm in 1 shomingo county enlisted in the Counfed

erate army at ihe age of 18 years,served %o “is Gib ee of tne war ,be1g ap

tured only once.Hde was a true and faithful soldier.

(4),2 © Hubbard was born in 1ishomingo county,enlisted in the Jontederate |

army at the age of 16 years,with Colonel Moreland,2nd iiss.Rog, |

This list of Confederate saldiers was given,inan savory

with kr J D ig
(1)€ Hughes wwas & strong confederate enlisted with 1

“nd iiss,was captured twice wounded oncein the footlostquite . bi:

time the service in 1662,always ay hispost whenble to se ve .

Reference» D Fairle 88. 



Historical Research Project 2231.
May,6th 1936

County, Tishominge
: : Canvassers,inness Tucker

Hodge,
Avie,Lou Lomenick,

Subject; Wars (1) Betweenkkrx the States.

The following is a list of four brothers who did active service in the Wor between

the States, given im an interview with Mr J D Fairless,May 5th,1936,who is a son of

one of the brothers,B F Fairless,

B F Fairless was bora im North Carolina im 1834,moved to Gibson County,Temm with his

parentsjseveral years later moved to Tishomingo county Miss ,at the age of 18 years,

where he remained until his death at the age of 80 years. He enlisted with Cel Morelands

regiment, 2nd Miss.,and as he w as a blacksmith by trade,Col Moreland seat him home to sh

shoe horses for the bemefit of the women,in shoeing horses,harness repairiag,and re

pairing farm implements.He served im the army less tham three months ,but he served

his country well,

(2)M D Fairless was a native of Gibson County Temm,came to Tishomingo county Miss at

the age of 17 years,where he remaimed until his death,being 83 years of age when he

died.He enlisted with Col Moreland im 1862,where he served until the way closed

being captured once in Virginia,

(3) Nick Fairless ,a mative of Gibson county ‘emn,moving to Tishomimgo county at the

age of 20 years,remained {a said county until 1868 ,when he removed to Preatiss county

miss,from there to Texas where he died at the age of 78 years, He enlisted with Col

Moreladds amd Miss,in 1862, served until the close of the wer, |

(8),Dan Fairless,a Temnessean,from Louis co uanty,enlisted somewhere in Arkansas,

was killed im the Battle of Chickamaugs,Tenn.

Reference ,Interview with J D Fairless,

r,Was badly wounded in the leg, lost a lot of time besides the pain hex

had to endure.He entered this service at the age of 16 years.

(3) Ju Harrison,enlisted with koreland,2nd Misse.,in 1862 three.‘

years, crossed theline imto Illinois,where he remained for several years, Gy

thence came back to 11 shomingo county Liss.

(4).B111 and Henry Cochrae served in the war be ‘ween the States.They are U ;

‘Uncles to Quinn and Emma Myers,also their two half brother

Jimmie and Bill Epperson, served ig the same war.Jimmie took the ‘measles an

and died in service at Shiloh,

(5)B BMedley,Who wae a resident of Tishomingd in the confed

erate army at an early age, serving until the close of the war, He was a fe

fearless soldier.

(6).0 = Lemmonsenlisted in the Confederate army at the age of 16 years,

and made a faithfulsoldier t¢§ the close of the war,being taken prisoner

quite a while.

(7( «John a blair,served in. the ¢lvii war ,asd was one of the founders of

the town of Iuka.de was also the first lawypr in the town,

Adams ,W D Co G 7th Ala Heg.

Allen,J WM private

Alexander ,& Jeo

Brown,John -)

Brown Howse)

. Blythe AK,Lieut.Col.1lst Blythe's Inf(later stn In.

Bill

Cockran Henry.

JoF. 



List of soldiers,given by J D Fairless,continued page 2,
lean Sam Fr,

beavours,V.d,

Lpperson,d dmmie .

Epperson Bill.

Fairlessb §, Worelands

Fairless, V, Ee

Fairless,iick.

Gre sham,V G

George ,lsaag,laj <nd Liss feg.

Grimes John,

Hubbard ,L{.

nn D.

nn J D.

nn J BS.

nn Z Pe.

Hundley W 2,

Hanmerly,& F.

Hughes, J G. 6th wise Cav,

Harrison u PF, liorelands

LOWETY ,i£4,%010

nn Gen.

A,

Moger « A, Hoddy's ¥,

| Moore btephen,<nd Lieut.

Mobaniel i? forrests command

os Moknight , 4 L.  Roddys cav

i Merril Kdwin nn "

| lisdley,B B,

Milford shoe J.
¥

Reference J D Fairless.

Milford George.

Milford ,Uriah.

Paden, G. Col 23 Miss Inf.

£rice ~ " Col. let Miss Regt.

loreland Col 2nd Miss ""

Shackleford Jim Cpat 2nd n n

Mandelodge Tishomingo County Iiistory Canvaseer, Inne ss Tucker B

Historical Research Project no 2231, Avie lon Lomenick,

Subject vars;.ssignment # S.

1.5urvey of oi tizens,

L J Hubba 4 was a successful planter and father of six children ,John,David,lssas,

Jemes L, L J. and father David iubbard died in 1876.

L Hubbard married age of 20,%to Susan Simpson who bore nim 1llehildren, Martha,

who married ¥e and died in 1983, Babara married Wm A Lemmons,’ollie died

1885, Sallie married 7 W llarvey,iddie ma ried D Adoms,Callie married Prof F

flundley,annie married Vend Tairless,Permelia married G 1 Pruitt,Janey died 1883

Thomas 1 Volllie Adame and 11am C the youngest, Of these childrenBarbara.

Addie, annie,Permelia, Thomas,5allie and WilliamC are residents of Tishomingo Co.

Myr who has resided on the plants 4 miles south of Tuka,omns about

320 acres of cood land.’e formerly owned a tract of land which was very large,

besides the small one,vhich included the present site of the town of Iuka.Hecame

‘to the county in 1846,and located wit im a few hundred yards of the Iuka “prings,

which he owned at the tine. ‘hen he sold these springs he stipulated in the deed

that all the schools,and eitizens of Iuka should have free use of their waters

at all times. During the Civil War Ye deve buta 6hFe su if es

Rev L J !lubbard,the subject of this sketeh,ms a clergyman and prominent planter

of Iuka ,Tishomhgs County and wes born im South Carolina was a som of

David ‘ubbard end his wife Vartha (West) who was bora iaNorth

Carolinahis father came to iss and located in in 1844,

i Nurs Us)! by ead 1871
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4 =Wer between the States (continued)

time, I vresume the troops engaged had oxh-ougted theirame$4on The 26th a
3 . He 2 A sulle Wed dB=

? 3 93 7 : 3 : ;tached snd marched b dc up the line to take their Pplscess I shall never forcet the scene

that met our eves as ve mor a . .
gil hit, ched up to that line some some lving Flat on the ground,

88111 others squatting hed been firing st close range on level ground ntil they had
nearly exhausted their smmunition., - We had been on the firing line a: short tine whena HALL m

Col:nel Boone touched the writer on the choulder and "Jo ttell Captain Gall her to: a bi eh

move forverd,®

Cantain Gallacher wos a Me | ; ard4 be. i & nr oa rl cen , ~ i. - . 4we xi War veteran, t=1l and siralght, and aa brave eve- drew

& sword. When I reached hin, he wos standing Just behind his com ny, looking
thr =h towar ¥ iad a fiaoa ® :

ous dat we fy ont. Just as Y Wwe in thes : 8peaking to him a ot him

I think in the forehead) smd he a i
( arene a) and he fell ead. JY pave the order so Lisnte: ent Luther, end

by the time T got b:ck to my c ompeny the reziment wis on the move, Tho encmy had a Bete

tery a shor Manas ws the “ands
: Sr BA cistLeng Ce nL Le oad:SRO: when We SONSocd CFOS ng that road, they be sary ®ww

pour greoeinto us, whieh svent a space about thirty yaras wide, 1 don't know whother }

any other troops charged :t the seme time or not, We soon came to their lire of ba ttleSon x *

-

We halted them, and some other troops tone 1p and took our I oo

ki'leds Just sa 0 to 211 hookES
| 1 beck i$Roberts, of Uornany

A + 5} £3 : 5 I ; Ls
: - TA

s+ in the b elt of the head, snd he fell de=d. Ve lay on our that night tn the Resp

of the line of |. ttle.

Xin
OR Pirdne PO TRAE PE ie . 4 3 A . | ar :The 408 commenced arly the next merinmg, and we vi tnessed one of. the ors.

I aver saw, Pavig fored line; and when the stampodedmenadall nased, me had orders

to fire nd ack, whieh we-did and in good order,anTooke: ag though all was owt,
at Longs tre t's men come in just =t his tie and sg:wa theday. We ware 3° reserve 2

until 1ante in the event:ngs when an Ad:bama b: ig:Ade aeayandDavis’ 3 was
{fatcalled on to shogk the enemy. We ret our mex Just ab the1 ooofa hill | elim,

the Yanksrig4 after them with their tele" As0nmosveassod our men ve
raisedthe Revel yell, and they turned back os suddenly as ifheyhad a atone
wall, We hadnld gone tur when wo were ordered to halt, andve.th orw togotier sone.;

old logs for resstworks, 2nd. thie:‘enemy chegodue 5

Reference; Th Me 
sv enother gbtieer
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Voi between the continued

It wes hore that we lost our brave znd beloved Lieutensat Boone. : + County Anil, 30,1930.

The 268h. was at Cold Harbor ond several smaller around Petersimrg and one EB 7 Supervisor, Hodges Cenvessers, Avie Lov Tomanol

on the Weldon Railroad, where we lost half of engaged In killed en? wounded, : Tucker.

aiong whom was our highly esteemed Cant. Phil Hay. He was as kind and suooth in his The following ie a list of soldeors who went from 014 Tishominge county,snd took an

manners as a wo an. I never heard a rough vord esczpe his lips, Davis's Brig de was : | setive part in the Yar between the States.

captured on the znd o! Abril, 1865, whi le nol ding the right of the works and ve were | | TwentySixth Mississippi Beg

gent to Port Delavere. We had to live on si crackers and «bout thre: or four ounces of B | Regimental Officers.

meat a day. We left ¥ort Delaware on June 11, 1865, to return to our devseteld homes, 4 E leynolds,eclonel.

Refcrnce: #. Me Grahem, Cedar Bluff, Mics. Confedeerate Veteran rl ¥ i boone, lieut_golonels

T ¥ Parker,ajors

Dr J Mi Taylor,

Dr.Jd Hogars,asst_surzeon.

Wn. Curiee,adjutant.

J ¥ Gresham,guarternuster,

G VW Smithyasst_quartormaster,

John L wellker,conulsstly.

Cain Lawerence,asst.cond

E Be11, gorgoantuajor,

Geo Cox, srdinance sergeant,

DNB.Roti,captadne

Chas Melvin,first ldeats

3 7 houpstn,ose **

Wesloy B ash, third"* 



List of soldoers from 014 Tishomingo county,contimmod,page 2,

Adame, ¥ D I.

De

Baxton,C 4.

T.

Barnott 1 7

Belew Wn,

loveless Jamon,

\ loveless W me

Martin A Jo,

Martin A Bu,

Mertin Carrol

Martin BH H

Martin Thomas,

Martin “1loy,.

Bolding II3

Bonde,Alox,

| Bonds Gr

Bonds Jaime

burt J

‘Carpenter James,

Carpenter Vin,

Ong Gea.

Connor Berton

Deen NW,

Desa ¥,

Deaton 8.

Floyd,

Garret,A J.

Garret T

Gibson Martie

4 Mo

dexlaad Thos.

Harp Geo,

Hexp John,

Harris Vn ©

Harvey He

Harvey Jamon,

Harvey J W,

Hasveoy T @

Milford Geo,

Hillerd, Thowag,

Niliiner,Jol,

Millsaps,Jerry,

Mooney John,

Moore Goo.

IunleylMosea.

Osks J 7,

Overcast,

Persons,Raymond
Phelps,Brom,

Pratt,Rufus,

Win,

Raat J Te

Reed Jemes,

Roose Robert.

Renesm, I D.

Robinson,Frank,

Robinson,7 A.

Rutledae,d A.

Bluford,

Stanford, T J.

Harvey,W.

Haygood,B.

Hoya, L ¥.

)Me

111 sary

Hi11,ke,

HA1l Wm,

Hodgea B 1.

Hodges David.

Holly Jamsge

Reference, Historical Rdition of Corinth Heralds
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Cenvassers: Avie Ieu Jomenidk
Iness Tucker

The State troops of Mississippi chose Corinth ag their first rendezvous. The hosp itals

were soon filled to over-flowing. kindness wes lavished upon the sick that wes

in the power of the kindhearted citizens, Oorona Qollege served as & hospital snd

Susen P. Gaston was one of the ny Southern women to learn the title of Ministering

sugel, becuase of her kindness to the sick and wounded boys in Gray.

After the surrender rs. Gaston wrote her reminigences of the war and the following

account of her experiences in Corinth during the spring of 1862 ie quoted from her |

menugeript. "In April 1862 the Marshalled hosts went from our tom to meet the advance

ing foewho came Wy yr of the Tennessee river. The battle of Shiloh tock place some

eighteen miles north of Qorinth. The sound of guns first reabhed us on Sundsy Morning,

we hurried from the breakfast tabke to the yard and listened to the gontimed roar,

twas like the far away sea waves when they break upon the shore. The sick from tie

hospitals were being sent away to make room for the wounded who would certainly be

brought from Shilch, A few days and the battle was over, the Confederates doing the

victory the Federals suddenly civing badk, neither gide able to continue the contests

During the four weeks following the battle, the town vas filled with sick and badly

wounded men"

After §ilok Corinth ves fortified against an impending attack by & line of

breast works encircling the tow. It was thereforea great blow to the hendfulof

citizens who remained to learn of who that Oeners) Bewure=

gerd demanded it quietly evacuste the plage before it was attadted. The rod 0

After Shilohhad bean relaforesd greatly aadevery preparation medsto weetGoria
from the Uonfederates vhenthe time rights

|

The citizensof Corinth were offeredfree rassportation deyond the

For two supplies had been shipped outof town end on thenightofthe

Mey the memin Gray were orderedto leave.Hod dhbethoon vi cated 



CountyMjpborieal Resecred

Bublooty Ture

Son4mn tooling

share os follows %o 08s Of crowds, but now & word in silence in de

noes mrebing oo with fleet wer regiments went by wore than one time.

I spose {roc ny clecpless couch, pushed bog the 1sttice md listened to the ote

ttnod movonenty 90 @iot © stronse on, on for houms not & word of woo hoord

wat on, the tho doen of the dey revealed to us the desolation

of ourconditicn.

Across the vreont lot in front of on enoment could ov goon a thous-ndticles

engt off ty the retrocting party. Coals, hovesocks osep utessile, tome of ~rovicione

and ovary deecription of omy cove oa whatever would lighten the

soldiers on & houty Mordh woo cost cvoye Heny of the officers ond mom who vere NONE

the logt of the Ounfederatos to leave Goring: the of the 30th of Moy ome

by to bid farewell to thelr friends, the Gagtons, TheyWe effore’ ho! coffee ond

brodcfost os «oll tut fow partods as the Pedersl Army hod alrea’y dog

art of the towns The Castons were aceln offered ule coor?

they chose to ut they nonin declined

The Federal troops in tho nomtine, entered md through the sect end of

~ob the Oonfederates

of the sacuts, the -oneral 3a

3 wvrg {oontined)

gor whatever supplies could furnish for the hoepital, always, however: offering

full remmcretions A sll ousber of sidk Gonfedorates had been nos Gurwolle

illo by the Pederals and trought to Ourinth, Where thay were placedinthe college

hospital ander Dv. charges rss Gooton adced pes

but her regres! wos denied on the gre

mission to see these boys

nds thet the bospital wae protested thet it ae

not mettertut Dre Fatohott L-elicted tad the ocspitel staff had not yet received its

i lis from the Temosese river end therefore could not receive hale

Po for defending Corinth a possible sttadk

me Gollege played in those plans io best learned from wn

jen Ys Ge Tosanerang, which wposred fn the eentury Hogasine October

by PELsion of the

#4 o nile and a hIf from ‘own, extending fromthe

horlosten rellweg on the wost oun Southerly to cover the Uniorn from "”

| comumd toward thie

ly to meintein 48 and Lt wes S00

sould adhe "How are you getting along with the |

but they are dofng vorin® I add to him oetesemts rhhy
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force end finding it formidsble, %o

preparing from College Hill round by esses

111 keeping his troops well under cover” The battle

near Hatbhie Bridge on the 5th

   
  
  

  

  

 

  
  
  

  
  
  

 

  

  

    
    

    

      

 

receive it behind that inmer line which had been

McKeen's division was to hold the

left, the chief point being college H

of Corinth oscured October rd. and 4th. with skirmishing

and Bregadier Generals Stanley, Samilton Davis, a. and Rosecrans of the

Federals, General Rosgecrsns was commen@er at that time of the third division of the

Plstrict ofWesterm Tennessee.

vieinity of of Corona College during the battle hasbeen ob

ghting sround Fort Robinette, where

¥. P. Rodgers lies buried Colonel

What took placein the

soured by the intensity and importance of the fi

that Gallant colonel of the second Texas Regiment,

Rogers is considered the here of the battle of Qorinth sad well might he be having led

mring the hottest firing of the conflict. He mue-~

ceeded in capturing this fort only to lose his life, vhen geeingth t he would be unable Avy

to hold the position, he sought to signal surrender, and was shot dowm before being obe

fe ws buried by Gen, Rosecr:n's order, with sppropriate mil-

his men up the heighte of Robinette

i
t

>
a

#

gerved by the Federals.

{tary honors ne-r the spot where he fell.

Qorinth was occupied Wy Federal troos until Jamuary 26th. 1864. The day of the eva

4 by tragedy not of de: th but of destruction, Fire the

that memorable day and added desolation to
custion of the town is marke

insatiable denon, broke out in many places

torn town. Corona College was MONE the building to lose the fight

left of its classic colums , its proud brick walls
an already battle

against the flames, and all that was

end "megnificient® dome, wos a heap of smouldering bride

Relereuem Mrs May Price, Corinth, Wiese



   
   
   
  
  

  

  

  

  

 

  

     

Pighomihgo County Historical Research Project No. 2351

Subject: Wars §

Canvasserss: Avie lou lomenick(d) War Between the States
Inegs Tucker

County: Tishomingo
Supervisor: Maude Hodge

The Battle of Iuka, Miseissippl

This battle was fought on the 19th. of September 1862, the battle ground is

located one mile south of Iuka on what was mown ag the Iuka and Jacinto road

later called the Iuka and Bay springs road, The Federals were commanded by

@eneral Rosecrans and Grant, and the Confederates by General Price. This was

& hard fought Battle. Grant's headquarters was at Jackson, Tenn. Rosecrans

was at Mississippi. Rosecrans had gone with his wen into Iuka and

while there Price came north enroute to Iuka he was attacked several tines

on the road ut nothing was lost. Grant Joined Roseeram and they met Price

one mile south of Iuka it was a dreadful day, but there being two arnies age

ainsi one the Federal got the better ofFrice, so after midnight Price eased

back Bast to the Tuka and Fulton road and went south about eight miles to the

south end of a long straight in the road. Placing his artillery 1 un line with

the road. Price thought they would follow him so they did bub alas, whem that

long straight in the road was full of Federal men Price ordered fire,

a real slaughter. Uany men were killed so Rosecran retreated back to Corinth

and Grant to Jackson. Price ossin this msthave beentwo or three hundred,

beside some prisoners. While the Federals loosen wore nmeh heatier in the end,

Reference: Redpath History. Given by a son of a Confederate Soldier,

so it vas

 

  

 

       



Date of Uompilation
Historic “esearch “Tro 1 Assignments LL

Iuka~-Tishomingo County
County: ®shoninge

#2 Fagel.

hssignment 22.. | Supervisor: Maude Hodge Ganvassers; Avie lou lomenick
1 Iness Tucker

Subject: Reconstruction
*

1 #John Marshall Stone wad the successor to Governor Ames, and tius was severed

References,
| : |

the last strand of the Goraiajnot binding Mississip-i to the abomination of Care

Fublécations listed pets and negro domination,
a A joint resolution was adopted by the legislature that the two houges should

The Iluka Vidattase for datedand years, Pudley, Sparks and Sparks Editors. &pube
: : gaa ‘meet in the hall of the oie ofRepresentatives at 6 of clock P. M. (Merch 29,1876)

corinthian Persdd-- lolldngsworth Editorsand pubes JTeceaber 1541500. i

History of Mise. ~-By pearl Vivien Guyton- Troquoie pubd.Co., Saracuse New York. to inangurate Hon. Je Mo Stone, president pro tem of the senate, as governgy of the

Memoirs of Miss.--Vols.I &II., Goodspeed Iub.Co. “veut 1928,

Historybf Miss,»="The Heart of Thefouth? By Dumbar Roland. | tone! sion he ernorsh

T.Y.A., Survey of Tishomingo County. ~=1934== Sponsored by T.V.A.Indastry. | claimed we 220% of § 8 ages We Ya gov ip.

State of Mississippi. This program was carried out, and Speaker Street threupon pro=

Ames immediately left for the North, his last active cornection with Missiasiopd

historybeing the adiress which was published after his in which he attempts

Personal References Listed
to cplain Ms on ated Hig 48 0 vrs: da polities

and adninistration and as lagking in tive restoration and in justice to a conquered

xe Jim Shackleford .Tihsomingo,Mississipppi.

' 54d + Jackson, 9 people whom he later admitted he did not understand, he is believed to have been ere

C.¥, lcKnight ccs sassy sss lily
: : An & none a tran tions }

KE. Arthur shook ca
sonally honest in 11 1 : ye he

¥.B.Ellis ca

Wm,Darnett

J.D.Whitaker re
: NHaving foreed the worst of the State officials from) publie office the D me aka

Ellis "

:

FIRST STEPS IN TRUE RECONSTRUCTION

of the state wnfe leadership of Governor Stone immediately took up the

Vrs. Sallie Green
Alabama.

: formation. In the midst of ‘the Aapenghment and from ws ne 0

" Fannie Miller rss ss snes JUN, Hississippi.

Wrs.Lou Reid ®
CPR LS

x

of the Either atrectly or : :et,

pgs (ound)47° — Cas comtastamer ofmigration, datriot ence =e and o¢ 



a number of partisan ge4sporopristions for

poses were gurtaianled within ressonsble limit In general, the measures taken

for a sweeping reform of the entire system of thus and administration,

The main item in the reduction of expenditares wie $140,000 in judiciary expenses.

Reductions were made in the appropriations for the penitentiary, the lunatic asylum,

and for the support of the legislature,

The result of these rigid investig-tions =nd great reductions, in the operating

expenses of the government served to stabilize the State warrants, so that before

the close of the session ‘hey had risen to within a fowcents of pars |

Before the legislature adjourned, the United States Sen,teappoinged a coubyes

extended its sessions at Washington and in Mississippi until early summer, but s1though

the partisan Republican majority declared that both legislature and congressional de-

legation were rightfully Republican, and recommended that the State be remanded to a

territorial form of government and again be “reconstructed,” the national administration

fearing the effect of such en oppressive measure made no move to reopen the deer woumd

‘which was beginning to heal,

IAST TERM OF JOHN M, STONE | 0

\0n the 13th. of Jemuary, 1890, Jolm M. Stone for the third time took theoath

of office as governor of Mississippi. Installed with him, ae the result of the ol

ection of 189 were the following officials: Liettenant Governor, M, M. Evans; Auditor,

VW. W. Stone; Secretary of State, George M. Govan; Treasurer, J. J. Evans; Attorney

General, T. M. Miller; Superintendent of Baneation, J. BR, Preston. Attorney General

Miller resigned in Jomumhy, 1993, nd vas sacoeeded by Fresk Josten, sppotated by the

Governor.

LAS? OF GOVERNOR STONE'S ADMINISTRATION 5

\\As the census of 1880 gave Mississippi a populatim of 8,131,597, the State

was allowed an additional congressman, which gave 1 seven representatives inthe

lower houseof cOngresss | |

Governor Stone had strong support for renomination, but5 a Lb;

~ @nventim of 1881 selected gen, Robert Lowy a it ya

y iifleor TheHeartofne —

Ve other members of the Democratic tices vere as to Ge De Sante, L

Governor} He Ce fiyers, gecrtary of Stat; We I. Homingway, onmren pivester

Gwin, Angitor; 7. 0. Cate4ngs, Attorney General; Janos A. Smith, of

The greenbog «Republican conventiam whieh favored the penonotizat!on of st1ves

fn the liguidation of United States bonds, nordnated Benjamin King for governor, vith

a couplete set of state officers.

The total vote of 129,611 was the largestwhich had been cast — Miost

"Withthe exception of one vote(scattering) the two condidates mentioned received

all the ballets cast in the state, the division being as follows: Robert Iowry,

77,501; Benjamin King, 524000.

Ia his last of Jamsry, 1883, Governor gtene congratulated the State

on the asdontion of the Campbell Code. The revenue eysten in it

to bo of srect value and should be left There woe arent nogoscity, hows

ever, for lagiclation oqualising the taxes. lens forfeited to the State for dee

linquent taxes were being rapidly returned to the tax rolls, end all lands held by

the levee oour-d for tame had been 001d by decree of the changery courte

By these means and the sale of swamplands tho sources of reverse were being ote

siderablyinereageds The sAles by the levee comm amounted to 1,300,000

» $3,605,066, omittingthat itemand in

had increased in two years about

 



county
Assignment # 22,

Regenstraction Johnson's plan of reconstruction and te start e program of

/Sountys Mobocings Aoigaconty # 22. their om, This meant that all of the workwhich the people of the South had den.

County Historfecl Recorch Project Hos 2061 : - Oivil War {continued)

Supervisors Houde F vie lou Loom! ; masher mist be scrapped and that reconstruction must start over again,

| Ear in 1866 Congress passed the Preednents Bureau Bill oviding tor an ore
A of Reconstruction Dayge ly » Longr P s PF

ganization as the Freedmen's Bureawto see that the recently freed negroes were
fyhon the war deotwoon the States ended, the South wo in voy bad condition.

Mines Bod boon lends loft wnEhltivetod, proporty stolen, and mony people given their full rights not long afterwards, congress also passed the Rights

Killed Tho tosof of She Soul Zot VERY Sosy Gnd. Bill which protected the privileges, property, and frecdom of the negroes,

Prostdent Mncoln fewored o quite, friendly plon for recdmitting the couthes

stotes to tho Union Dut ho ves assescinnted before he hod a chvmee to pub bo len

into operetions

Prooidont Andew Jobnoon tried to corry out Iicoln's plan of roeonotrnction. Heo

Is Shorkoy to cerve cs governor of Misclesipol, ond, awing 0

Boron gs ¢ nunbor of otops wore © kon to restore to the

‘The Fourteenth Amendment $o the Constitution gave the negroes full rights te

citizenship. It also provided tha: men who had formerly been United States or

State Officials and who had sided with the Yonfederacy were not to hold smy
National or State Office, Finally, it provided that neither the states

nor the United States should pay bade the money which the Confederacy h-4 worrowd

in the war, Between the States, Tennessee was the only southern state which rat

. the Fourteenth Amendment
Union a constitutional convention woe held, md co State Qongtitution was drown op ’

which provided for tho abolition of sl very cond emmeded the act of

Aftor the adoption of tho cometitution, the oloction of 1060 wee holds Oeneral

In March 1867, Congress passed the reconstruction Acts, dividing all the Sew 
states except Tennessee into five military districts commanded by army officers.

— All male citizens over twenty one rs of aie, blagk or white, were allowedto vo
njondn Gs Duplroys was olected Tillion Is Sharkey ome year 2B, | . | te

Aloornwore ologted to the office of ory A mimier of except those who had fought against the Union,

Thig meant that in Missiszsip i and many other southern States the black voters tar
-fd rr outnumbered the wiite voters.

In order to take core of the freed nogroos, the Ieglalaturce of Moclsoippt nosed

gorfes of lows Imoun oo tho Bladk ( T2008 love cove the negroes right Slat they

saver had beforo tut also restricted tho negroos and foreo! them to works Many northems

elt that the Dlodk Code low wes en etterpt to restore claver§ The feflure of the

leciolature to ratify the thirtocoth smendment oleo

By the terms of the Fesongtruetion acts Mississtp4 ond Arkansas nade uwthe

Fourth District wonder the comand of Major General E. 0 Co ores| fs

isePresident Johnson opposed their recors t

pss tried toremovehim trom of£108 Theat 
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Asstgnment# 22, pag

his constitution was at first defeated, but it waz later accepted with most

of the bad provision removed and some 260d ones substituted.

In 1870, an election was held in Mississippi. James L, Alcorn was chosen governor

and a new Legislature was elected, The legislature soon chose Senators and Rep~-

pesentatives to speak for the State of Migsissippi in Qongres . The Legislature

also ratified the Fourtecnth Amendment smd the Fifteenth Amendment Mississippi had

now fulfilled 211 requirements for readmission to the Union and consequently wae Now

permitted to take her place onge more among the United States, |

. Although Mississippi bad now been readrdtted to the Union, the state government

wos st111 in the hands of negro voters who were led by unscrupulous Southerns known

as Extremely taxes were levied by those in control, and many un

fit people were chosen for office. :

In order to reduce the evils of government by the negroes the carpetbaggers,

and the a secret society mown as the Ku Klux Klan, was formed by

Southern white men. The Klan was able to terrify the negroes,

. and scalawags so that they dared not ue thelr powers, smd finally to restore the

power of the white nen,Erksouk By 1875, the white men of the south wre

once more in control of the state government,®
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Tuka, Tishomingo County

Assignment # 28

* Recénstruction®.

¢
Tishomingo Copnty,established February 1836, and contains an areaf of 435 sq.Niles, of which

26,151 acres are ckeared land. Iuka the Co. seat is located on the mempljis and Charleston R.R,

and contains 840 inhabitants? the ohter towns are BaySprings, Cartersville

Burnt Mills, Belmont, Cripple Deer, Highland, Hillsdale, Merora, Short, Eaves, Doskie,Dennis,

Tynes, liongo and probably others ,which were trading points and postoffices. The wounty is bou-

nded on the north by the gtate of Temn., on the east the “tate of Ala.,s On the south by Ita.

wamba county, and onthe west by Prentiss Copnty, and Agocorn County, The Tenn river flows along

the northeast corner, and the other water courses are Dear Creek, Little “ear, Cripple Deer,

iackey's Creek, Indian and yellow “reeks, Affordin splendid water power, Bay Springs Cotton Faot]

ory and menchant flourmill, and several grist mills and saw mills are prominesthanufactoring i»

interests.ixcellent tra. nsportationg facilities are afforded by the Teun- river aid the Memphis

and Chraleston R.R, about one thisé of the county is open land, The surface is undulating with

level creek bottoms; the northeastprotion broken and hilly, the timber trees are pinebadek-jack

post oak, white ocak, red oak, “ickory, popalar, gums, #%alnut, maple, oyrpress , and ate,

The “haracter of the soil bs light sandy, easily cultivated, and the bottom lands on the Creeks

ara rich alluvial producing corn, cotton, oats, wheat, rye, rice. sorgan, tabacco,, petfitoes,otiC.

Fraits are : peaches , plums, pears, Apples, berries, figs, quinces, and small fruits, This is a :

good stock raisigg countryp “attle and sheep find ample grazing for several months,in the ymmx|

year on the wood pastures. The minerals in the county are iron, kaolin,(Porelain clay) :

limestone for hydraulic cement, 79 % pure) red paint earth fire proof brick clay, ¥ ile

and eto, Iuka has seventuax mineral springs, some seasons visitors are here by the

for miles around, This county was FRRSEALRhe SEASby ax

Samuel latthews,In the Legislature by Shelby Ussery the present State Senator is C.Kendrick: re=

presented Tishomingo ¥county. (1)

County Officials from 1342 to 1840

Stephen 0.Gibbs--- Sheriff.

¥i111am Rushing-Treasurer, 



Iuka «~-Tishomingo County

Assignment 7 22

Subject: Reconstruction

Judge Lynch's Court: Five Sessions Held Since the Formatidn of the County.

The deciples of Judge Lynbh are numerous in this section of “ississippi. Outrgge and cold-

blooded murfler are the only cases coming within the jurisdiction of this couwfrt,but Thanks ©

the well known fate awaiting the commission of either odf these orimes, only five occasions

have arisen within the history of Old Tishomnége and Alcorn Counties, which

called for the convening of this highest of earthly tribunals-- ‘hat court from which there

on appeal, )

The First Court House in the County( Tishomingo)

The first Bsurt House in the county, there is any record of was a small, one room log buidlix

located on the Iuka and Whitehouse road twelve miles northwest of Iuka, it was used for xxamm
a oourt hosue and school house before the ¢ivil war, later a court house was built at Jacine
to, which was mote convenient for county ws a whole, The old building fell about 1875, the

gorunds are known of to-day mmxkim Thru-cut the county as "The Old Court Gouounds." (2)

Population of county in 1870
Fourth Gévernment Census,

In 1870 the fourth government cénsus after the creation of the county, gives to 0ld Tishomine

£0 a population of 27, 129, dividing as follows: Alcoen~7,663,Whites,Negroes~2,768:

Frentiss:« 7,594 whites~--1,754 Negroes; Tishomingo:-6,609, whites,~-- 731 negroes, a grand 
total for the three counties---Whites 21, 866, Negrees -- 5,263, The territory originally
embrsced in Tishomingo . Thus shows an incease in population for 3heten years froml860-70,
of only 2,980, The number of bales °f Gotton produced in Tihsomingo county forthe seasen of|
1869-70 was 6,547, or a decrease of 4,932 bales from the yheld of 1859-60,

The Number of Sant leotThe year of the res n the bd ion
The following will be found the number of votes +» poulation,ete, in TishomingoCounty at the

time of the Divisien.
]

Er
(4( * 



Iuka~«~Tigshomingo County

Assignment # 22,

Subject: Reconstruation

page 1 10,

Population~=-Alcorn--- 10,431; Prentiss~9,348; 7,350, Number of white voters

Algorne«l,280«=~= Prentiss 1,729=~e-<Tishomingo=~611. The number of Colored Votemse Alcorn

400;-« Irentiss 371;--Tishomingo 94;

Disamities under the fommthenth amendment--Adcorn

The Number of Pisqualified voter:

Addorn 275; rremntisd 13} Tishomingo 273.

21; Frentiss 0; Tishomingo 30, To@al over 21, Alcorn 1,988; Frentiss 2,013; Tishomingo 1,093,

(1)
“ard Témes after the war ( Civil)

Hard times during the warAwithin two or three years after the war times were more prosperous

Mr. Shackleford,States that during the war , corn max and wheat were hauledfrom the prairie

countries. Dutnt Mills, where Alex ‘aden built his héme, inl836, called"Castle Garden" (old Set

tlement) from Faden amaestral home in Scotlandy now known as Burnt Mills from the fact that  the Yankees burned the Great Mill during the war. He also satetd that his father hauled whige |

key in half barrels from Eastport, before the eciwil war, andkhe whiskey sold for 507 and 60/ |

per gallon, Horse stealihg was common, one gang , liose Thompson, Tom Tompson, DAve Tompsen,and

Jeff lNoody had wegular routes from ioNairy County Tenn. through Tishomingo County, and on to

Yalker County Alabamh,

He related a story of a skirmish druing the civil war, at Bunt Mills, but the greates$® casulty ;

was a man's toe was shot off, When mr, Shackleford was a school bot the schools were sabsoript.]

ion schools, He had to pay for his first days of schooling which was at “urton,Miss, in 1860.

He knew of an ‘ndian mound in Cedar creek bottom near {ishomingé,¥iss, which is now two foothigt
Hedaid that V.A.T.Smith is the only one that he knows of who went to the Mexican War. (2)

The first Merchants to resume Business after the war,
A

"The first merchnats to resume business after the civil war were J.D.larting A.T.Mathheww;

G.F.Hammerly; James H.Doan; and Yan Cdleman. There were three or four saloons, fIn 1882 howe

ever, saloons has been in the town since.
The Old Hotel, ocoupyimg the site of the present brick, was buill before the war abd secaped

destruction, thsught a bomb shell péerced its roof during the bombédmgment of the town by Rosen

orans, Sept.20, 1862, This was opened up for business after the war by JM.D.and C.N.Miller.
This old building Was burned in 1869. The brisk build

®History Of 01d Tishomingo County =-By “ol Gortath
Wr.dim § if oP

As a boy , Mr,Shackleford received his mail at BaySpringd pest offic:

 

Iuka~-"ishomingo County
Assignment 722

Subject: Reconstruction,

Fage 43

Cn the same site called the Southern Cooperative Hotel Company, with R.¥.,Price Fresident and &x

Sec, anf Tres. It was built in 1872 and cost over $20,000,00,afterward the Annex

was built at an additional cost of about $10,000.00. Bay Springs was once the seat of a flour

ishirg faotory,it was destroyed by fire,but the magnificient water power remains and invites

investors"
(1)

In The Early 40's.

" In the early 40's %p, J.F.Gresham and hie father lr Geérge Gresham erected a saw mill and

grist mill at oy Springdg lMackey's Creek some 20 miles south of the present townof Luka, "tas
This mill being’ one in that section of the countmy, andequipped for themanufacture of flot
the pioneers hauled their wheat there for quite a distance; while the saw mill supplied the nei.

ghborhood with lémber, and also sawed a large portion of the material used in the construeti

ofimof the large factory ad éther buildings erected later. Inl8S0 Mr.Gresham organized the Bay

Springs Union Factory Company, There being associated with Mr.Gresham , Mr. John Regs + and

John Robertson. The company was incorporated in February 1552,when first érganized the company

erected a factory for $he manufacture of Cottn yarns, commencing with 360 spindles and incressi

the number to ¥44, the original saw and grist mill being torn down to provide a suitable loca

tion for the new structure. After the company added a set of wool cards and a

mills. 4 little below the factory were emected a grist millwith two sets of stones and a cottan

ginjalso a black smithe shop, general storehnd post office. A dam 11 feet high across Mackey's |

ereekand a breast wheel twelve feet in diameter furnished and abundance of power for the lmrge

amcnl of machinery, This immense business was under the immediate managepent of lr.Gresham,
aud the great success abhieved by the company was owing to his superior business capacity and

untiring efforts. (2)
* On August 3,1841, Chisley D.Kay, Frobate Judge, issued the following order in vocation reas

B.Fernister, a minister of the gospel of the Cumberland Presbyterian order having—

produced his credentdals, prays the cowfrt for a testimonial authorizing him to solemmize the
rites of matrimony; and ,whereas, it appearing $o the satisfaction of the court that he is apeg

ular ordained minister of the gospel, and being in regular communion with the Soctety’ 



FukIuka s~118hgiggeo County.

Subject : Reconstruction.

authorizing hém to solemfnize the rites of matrimony in this state.

The following ministere were grantéd authority to solemnize the rites of matrimony: Rev. James

Robinson, June 3, 1844; lev.H.Hawkins, Methoddst, Jan, §,1845; Rev.Robert Williams Methodist,

febraary3, 1845;

In Barch Rev, Jones E,¥igereyapplied for authority to solemnize the rites of matrdmony

according to the laws of the state, and the order conferring such authority being worded some-

what different from similar orders issued in the past is re-produced, Ordered by the court thak

the Rev.JQnes H.Waters, a minister of the gospel of the methodist episcepal Church South, be

grantedicense to solemnize the rites of satrinony between free white persons in the state, he

having [resented credentials of his ordination and of his being mx in regular communion with thy

Christian Society of which he is a member, For the first tide in tthe history off the count:

a minister was licensed to solemnized the rites of matrimony " Between Free white persons”, pre-

vious #m orders of like nature making no distinction between the race." An)

Two Court Districts Created out of the State of Tishomingo.

®* Alhtough the capital city of Pishomingo county was located at the geographical center of the

county, the great distance thereto from Corinth cuased the residents of this rapidly growing

oityto petition for a division of the county into two @ixmmiix,Dlistrictsj Circuit and Chancery

forwarded
court distriots.and the petition was KS¥E¥A to the County's representatives in the lower branch

of the legistature, Messrs, C.¥.Bell;C.W.MeCord; Jackson Akers, and Surratt. A bill was

framed and peesented to the Legislature amd was passed being appsvved by the Gov. on the 14th, off

December, 1859, Corinth was made the seat of Justice for the new District, and it devolved upon

the people to provide a suitable place for the holddng of Courts. A committee was appbinted to

raise the necessary funds, while a mass meeting was called to decide as to the location of the

new building, Inl8S57 Messrs. Mitchel and Mask had presented to the City of Corinth block Ne.S8S,

in central Corinth, and at the meeting referred to it, and it was unanimously decided to build

a combination Courthouse and @ity Hall on this block. Vork was at once begun, and a twostory

frame building was ereéted, which answered the purpose fro which it was intended until, 1820"5

(1) The Corinth Herald's Hestory of 01d Tishomingo County-Corinth Mississippi. Dec, 15, 1903.
(2) . " . " # . " ; % "oe

Subjects Reconstruction
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new town,

In 1579 a stece line was bullt b way of Jacinto between Nachville and Memphis,

The building of this road cost about $50.00 per mile, this wes finished im 1841,

A telegraph lime was put un shortly afterwards along the stage route. 4 drouth

of wnugual geverity that vear made the people believe the wires were causing lox

it so they nrocecded to cut them dom, many hundred yard were demolished before

they stopped by officers.

The first mewepapfy published in the county wa: edited by Dr. MN, A, Bin ong st

Jacinto in 1840,

The third census, 1860 gave the population of Tishomingo County as °4,149. The colton

arop of that yesr wes 11,479 blzegs Iuka at that time was thri ing town, and Tigh

emingo county was considered one of the richest counties in the state, land personal

and valued at $10,00,000, There were 39 pianos, 665 watches and

1,283 clocks,

General county Report con't.

In 1870 Tighomingo county was divided Alcorn, Prentiss and Tishomingo being formed

as early as 1858, Corinth being so far from Jacinto hand erected a Court House, |

The county site of Tighominge was moved to Iuka and a substantial brick Court House

at Jacinto was given to BB, W. Carmack for trangeribing the records. The old records

wore carried to Corinth,

GeogRpaly.

JogationMshomingo county, located in the extreme norhteastern portion of Miss-

42 bound on the north by Tennessee and on the east by Alsbama, Its southern

. boundary is Itawamba county. Its western boundary is Algorn and Prenti s Counties.

Area of county, 426 square miles; population, 16,411 percentage im cultivation 17.

Percentage in woodland, 68. |

The population of Pishouingo county is according to the census report of1, (1)

16,411, Gompared to the 1920 re t of 15,00
! ro ua 6 . oe neoCountyLh vi ‘madé ia’olasiwv sisi tins

 

Assigament # 23, . Page Ww.
Phere isan Inerease in the ten years period of 1,220. This is due mainlyto natural

increase and not abnormal conditions of the total -population, 99 per cent are native

born, 93.7 percent white and 6.3 per cant negro. The population data of the county,

@s token from the census report shows that 22+4 rer gent of the population is in the

incorporated towns.

4 ii te in thisarea is very mild, having conparatively short winters and summers

with no great extrenes of“heat. This gives a long growing geason and the vila fall

is sbundent for agriculture.

The northern portion bordering along the Tennessee River is very hilly,

generally sloping toward the southwest. Many streams frovide ample drainage but

mach of the area is possibly too steep for cultivation and should be utilized in

This county consists of a mmther long narrow strip, with, Iuka, the county geet

locatednear the northern end. Highway No. 25 runs north and south and connects

Tuas with the towns and trade ares in the southern portion of the aunty,

Iuka, at one time was a very popular sumer resort becauseof its minersl spr: n

A park ig still maintained. The hotels which cared for this trade, while fnin

existence are not at present operating. Population of principal toms in comty

shown on following page. a

Gneeral county Report wnt, Page A Vol. L

resources, the Natural resources of this county include pine, sei,gums,

«sh, willow, beceh, and poplar timber, pottery cls; '» kaolineiciea,: oral te i

of manykinds sand rock that wy be used for buildingpurposes andin -.

tities of high grade gravel. There are many|‘Anerals in this by na , wl

say be in sufficient quantity for comnercialuses 0 
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Iness Tucker

Proceedings

Of the Boerd of Supervisors - Angust Term 1895.

Board met pursuant to adjournment. All members being present the following

proceedings were had.

Application of prisoners John Eason, Ed Barnes, Grundy Busby and James Helton

for release from jail, same being unsble to pay fines entered against them and

there being no person to whom they could be hired out, seme were discharged from

further custody and imprisonment.

Following allowances were made

M. M. Booth, lumber for bridge 4,00

Je 8. Hall keeping panpers 2.00

R. H. Buchanan, keeping poorhouse 15.20

Expense of Oircuit Court, July term 862.91

T., B. Dudley pub. Proceedings 2.00

Henry Robinson, 4 mile boards 75

D. 0. Matthews, carpet for court house 1.50

P. YN. Patterson, ex officio services to Jan

1st. 96

Board settled with Job H. Scruggs county treasurer ls

and following credits and commissions were allowed

330625

Bal.on hand 2.71

Bridge Warrents cancled 7.86

263.96

87.29

Bal.on hand

School house fund on hand

The Board examined the personal and real assessment roll for year 1895 and

plaint
s were hearden

dneces
sary Co

ry tions an
g,¢haxrg

Sess e
ne fo oe"

“The : fia to hadley Publisher-- August 15,1895. 39 tess :
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County Records (continued) omre ud
Bord ofMayor and Alderman. Aaugust 4 ro 1008
Boa*4 mat to adjournment and members vere op lowe,

| cg follows.
do Ws Goyer+ % ls Brown, J. By Doan and G, W Reid

Cs Jo Wyatt, ety wus received ‘md shows
Geus Cor fung, overdrawn

$2 nh

Gore School fend on hand
a 110,77

2 6

the unexpired term of dece

it

of Be Is Hamilton 4s
16d and Poen wag duly soworn in as an aldorreg,

Bic¥ollowing accounts vere alloweds
:

Appointment of Gate By Doan to £111

Ay Be Patterson Wk om Stre tg |
Be Dy Suith lumber i
Ts Le Brow Looks ota, Wraneportation 270
Te Bs podley, Pubs ordinances and -
Ge We Reid clerk for voara

We My Oist might wotchean =
Wa 3. 814s atty for Board a.
Ce Js Jatt, tressurer

Vidette August 15, 1895, 



Reconstruction

Pahord go

Modo Modo

Ag 7 22.

Avie foo

fio are author 0d to anno Je Is Pinloy 08 0 for Blotrid

Ay wv Wd i 2 Ee & By i ‘ i oo § : ih #

Ablornoy of Vile 2 dabriet ou Jood to tho coil o of (ho Party?

Ge oo 0 ondid so for tho office of bate

1 Booatoriol Moteiot, on joot 0 tho olion of 00 Bavoratio

"Ho aro onthordsed 60 Be le Boos ao andld te for tho offieo ofrow

in tho oyKjeot to of 40 Doroaratio Party”

29 0 ro to Be B Hodooy co 6 candidate Jor tho office

of oonty Bak oC 8 (88 48 i LK 3 £ da i Hoe

fo ord authorliognd to an Oe Bs Bent0 00 6 ondidate for the 00nly

gubjeot to tho aotion of thw Party.”

 

a Tuke=-T ishomingo County

a Assignment #22, tL Page 24.

Records (continued)

_ForChancery Olerk
We are anthorized to snnounce Ps W. Patterson as a candidate for the office of

Chancery of Tishomingo county, subject to the adtion of the Democratic party,"

EtLionaleve Lo, Avil Jaze le

For County Superintendent

"fe areauthorized to announce Dr. T. F. Carmack as a candidate for county Sup-

ertendent of Education of Tishomingo county, subject to the action of the Democratic

Ta 13, 18985~ Jogede

For Tax Assessor

"We are authorized to announce Je He Davis as a candidate for the office of Tax

Assessor of Tishomingo Uounty, sulject to the action of the Democratic party."

Por Oircuit Clerk

"We are authorized to announce Ee. Ds Glenn as a candidate for the office of Circuit

Clerk of Tishomingo County, subject to the action of the Democratic Party."

"We are authorized .to announce W. B. McCollum as a candidate for the office of

clerk of Tishomingo County, subject to the action of the Democratic Party."

"fe are authorized to announce Geo He Vaughnas a candidate for the office of circuit

clerk of 71shomingo County, subjeet to phe action of the Democfatic Sarty,

ak. 3, Dogele

r! For Sheriff

"fe are authorized to announce We T. #kers as a candidate for the office of sheriff

of Tishomingo county subjecct to the action of the democratic party."

"We are toannounce Ge. We. Bingam as a candidate for sheriff of Tishomingo :

Oounty, subject to the of the Democratic Party,"

nye are authorized to announce W. W,Harvey as a candidate for sheriff of ishontnge

County, subject to the action of the Democratic Party.” : Si on

adeBide: Avg,15, 1895Pege 1 Dudley Publiser. vo 
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County Records (continued)

Assignment

For Supervisor - lst. District

Whe affatrs of life depends upon confidence. Po gain yours I announce myself as

a candidate for the office of supervisor from the first district of Tishomingo county

subject to &he action of the Democratic Party."

Je De Erwin.

"fe are authorized to announce 0, A. Hill as 2 candidate for supervisor from the

1st. district of Tishomingo County, gubject to the action of the Democratic Party."

Fi
Loh

The State Ticket

rhe Convention which met at Jackson last week nominated the following state

ticket: For Governor = A. J. Mcleurin

For Lieutenant Governor =~ J. He. Jones

For Secretary of State - Je Ie Power

For Auditor = Cole We Ds Holder

For Treasurer = A. Q. May

For Attorney General - Wily ¥. Nash

For Supt. of Bdancation ~ Ae A. Kincannon

For Olerk of Supreme Court - XE. ¥. Brown

For Land Commissioner = Je Me Semonton

For Revenue Agent - Wirt Adams

Yor Rs Re. Commissioner 2nd diste Mo Mo Evans, Je Je Evans.

1

IThe Vidette, Iuka, Miss. Duldely Publisher

(1)

 

tt B Naver end Aldermen met Taosday Night November 7, 1809, Mayor
prust age All themembers present, The minutes of last regular meot ua

Board settled with Jon ¥, Doan, Treasurer as follows;

General Corps Funds

Balanee on hand . $31.28

We Ms Gist, fines 3,00

R. Castleberry, 7. Ce 29.20
R, Castleberry, Strect tax

R. Castleberry, Prive license

 



Tuka-- Tihspmingo Count

Page 2. Assignment 723. y

Outstanding Debt.

Po R. Te. Ce 4,50

Total cash on hand 158.57

The Following accounts were allowed

XE. Candler, atty. 7months 35.00

C. Miller, Watchman 7 month 43.75

Ge Hammerly, MYdse | 2425

G. Ps Harmerly, M'dse 18,46

"on " " 9.69

Jess Whitehead, st. work 75

Nine Davis, st. work 75

Jno. Davis, st. work x 75

Ogcer Davis, st. work

Houston Henry, st work

Pda Jackson, st. work

Perry Armstrong, ste. work

- Glyde Coma, st.work

Wiley Bankh!d

Jake White, st. work

R. W. Rhear, dreying dead dog

¥ill Greagson hauling three loads of rock 1.50

R. Qastleberry, st. work 5625

Abe Cummings Sane work 3.13

J. F, Doan 5 loads sand ince school 1.00

Mckinney Gro., coal : 45.55

Iuka Vidette Publishing proceedings

and statements 5.00

M. B. Williams, hauling 2.05

¥. J. Dagger, repair on tools 15.15
A (1)

Marshal Bruce and Oo. 500 tax IL (cf 8&4

Page 2

 
143) TheIuka Vidette G.W.Dudley Editor--- Tuka,iss.

»

Odie Herris burying dog

Re Castleborry nersonal

taxes 1609 23090

Cs We Merchiendige Dill

atsached | 24480

F. Tv Qormack sales Supte Bde 2458

Iuka -- Tishomingo County

Assignment #22

The fire comitoo was ordered to make a house to house inspection of all

fines, pipes and fire plages, and condemn came vwhgres

lpr business appearing, the Board adjourned to next regular meeting,

(1)
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The Famous lNatohez Trace .
[rageCon,

This Trace is packed with Historical Intosest for the South's People.

Cecasional Granite salbs mark the irail, which Some say is Older then Rome's Appian Way aréssing the river at Chlbert's Ferry the trace ran in a southwest directi $111 Pearon un

; e Kk . :

almost hidden in a wildernes , so far from human habitae reek was reached and crossed at Stemni's Feryy. eight miles east of luka, where the handsome

Fowy from the beaten track of travel, concrete bridge over the Lee Highway( U.S.No,72) Marks the Spot . The Trace tmme directly south

s found a handsome granite boulderon the Uississ
for a few miles to the Mississippi -Alabama State Line, near Alsboro Ala, "here the Nalhchez Trac

thon that one believes he is"Seeing Things®, 1

ipphe Alabama State line, Géing closer , one reads this inscription: Marker ha -

# Totohes Trade. d been placed. On the tations marked thes was levi Cdlbert's place on Buzzard Roost

"
;

Creek. * The Road Turns Vest."

1791-« 1912, ressing into Mississippi which at that time was Mississippi Territory, and all the Part still

* Marked by the Baughter's of the Americen Revolution, Alabama and ississippil. belonged to the Chickasaw Indians the Ancient road passed almost due west, Th xt Statd« dhe ne tation

well- Known Indian Trail in
This Historic Highway was used as a mail route in 1719, but was a

:
s was called Good Springs, which is now called locally Jackson's Samp, and im in the city limits

earlier days" It is The natchez Trace of which we hear 80 mush aow-a=days. fhis was | od the town of Lishomingo, Migs. Jackson and his backwoods men cemped thers h
t + When they were onk

the first Gévenrment Road in the South-west, and according to those who have del- thobr
Andrew

way to the Oreek Hation. they drank fuvem thia spring. Local Tradition says, that Jackson

ved dee into the subject, the Trail which tater beeame the Natchez Trace, was one of the J

eeply Jeot, to hisdying day, ‘ronounced this the best water, he ever drank, The spring is sadly neglected

oldest roads in the world, outdating The Famous Applan Way of Roms, Pieces of pottery and almost gbliterated now. In recent years there have been plowed u, from hear this spring par

broken beads, Jewelry and éther things found along the way prove that this trail, which extend= of a human body, aud in the grave were found several Spanish coins bearing the dates 1720, 181:
® 4

ed from what is now Mexica City what is now known as Vashington. was & well traveled road in a very peculiar small iron skillet or spider , a french wine bottle, and most interesting of all

pre-historic days of America, * an unusual silver Medallion or perhaps great historic significanee. Indeed the whole town of

* trace “stablished by tho Indians.®
Tishomingo is fu

was established by a special Concession of the Indians, & 11 of Historic interest. Great quantities of Indien Arrow heads and other relics

In the 18th century, the Natchez Trace
but who a last round there show it to have been an Indian xxx Settlement.

who had fought long and hard , against the encroach ments of the white men,

were forced to opem up their country. At first it was a mere path thkmym thru a primitive wil Losal tradition , unsupported by histroy claim that to have been the heme of 01d “hief Tikholé |

Lderness, not a white unhsbitant and but few Idnian settlements thru the entire distance of mingo, himself, The first white settlers,who came to this County, named the place for its famous

ioh crossed the Tennessee river, at the spring and it was called Good Springs Settlement 
8550 miles. The Trail followed the mountain Trail, wh

mouth of Bear Creek, near where the extinot town odf Eastport was later built, The approach | Trace marker was erected many years ago in the immximaxx the center of the town by

to the river was so steep amd dangerpus , Congress Appropiated $6,000 to build a levee and insé the La. Salle Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution of Corinth Miss, in a near

surv vilk the sun |
|

structed the work to Gen, James Wilkerson. Afetr a ey, Gen Wilkerson, reported by field w here it was carried by some one,but it has ¥mam lately been restored to its rightful

insufficient , but reported that{ he had been approched by the Chief Geo.Cjodbert, who had lived xis lace, Six miles from the Station ; Good Spring 14 Jokson Camp Church, which

|

11 miles up-steeam, who said that if the crossing were made at his place, no levee would be has had an unintersepted existance so lacal tradition says, since the days when Jackson stopped

nade, or needed. So Gen,Vikkersoowas instructed to make $he shmg change, and Colbert's Feryy, there. There have been severdl buildidg on the same spot, The Wext Sadtion on the Natchez Trace

became the erossing place and the earlier crossing has been férgotten or ignored by Historians was called Cleam House. Whether or not Jackson Camp Church was the location of Glean House is

for the operation of the ferry it is said that Chief Colbertoften made as mach as $20,000 per |ter of conjecture as well as why the station was called Clean House, TheTrace passed in

year. The Old Colbert Home was built at Ress'es Lending, whers Chattanooga now satnds. (1) | front of 41a Palestine Church near “aden, Miss, This is oneof the Few Primitive Baptis
. , ,

“ ——. : ’ * Tr tive Ba tiat Chu

(1) The Iuka Vidette Sept. 18, 1937. and Sparks Editors. Iuka, Migs,
. | os A (1) The Iuka Vidette Sept, 18, 1937 erase Sparks and Sparks Editors 
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Left ih the county and like mmmy otherg Old churches of Tishomingo County had much Civil

war history. * Another Marker Placed"

About one half mixing way between Bay Springs and lMarietta,liss. is another marker,very hand

some , it was erected by the Natchez Trace Chapter, D.A.R.,of Booneville Migsissippi. This Sta

tion was called John Brown's Standard,

Over this “amous road in early days flowed much of the traffic to the ~outhewest. It has figur

ed in sings and story for more thah 100 years. Over it rode in the early days of John Lee Swany

ey, the mail rider, who could make the trip from Natchez to flashville Tenn. in ten days and fm

four hours, if his horses were good. Leaving Nashville on Sunday night he reached Tom Davis

the last white man out of Hashville near Franklin at Thence to Gorden's Ferry

before night. because Colbert would nét ferry after night. FromColbert'’s to the Chickasaw agene

gy a distance of 120 miles he was thebnlly human in that vast wildernnes, a blanket to slee}

on the cold ground, food f.r his horse andhimself, and the mail he carrisd. undaunted byxRkkid

flood , sleet, clod or heat, he carried the mail , the only touch the Citizen of the remote

settlement of the deep south had with the outside world for about ll years,

Over this road in the early days many times came the eccentric ,but strikingly handsome preach-

er, lorenze Dow and his beautiful wife *eggy, preaching the gospel of the lowly Narazene, to

the citize.s of Natchez under the Hill, Dow in his bbok of travels spasks of spending the night

at George Colbertés at Colbert Ferry. Then the brave rider James Edmondson,who réde from St,

Stephens to “athville t o tell of the Eorrible Massacre at Fort Mims. Day and night he rode

over hill and prairie. eating as he rode the foor which the wife of the Commander of the fort

‘had prepared for him, smximg driving himself and his horse, so hard that hwen he reached Hashe

ville and the home of Andrew Jackson, he fell exhausted to the floor and had to be revived an

his broken arm attended to before he could deliver his message. 2ll theworld knows of Andrew

Jackson's Victory at Horse Shoe Bend, but who remembers James “dmondson?

The building of the Tlekwiek Yam is changing much of the Topogrwphy of Nprtheaat Miss, and

Northwest Ala. Colberts Ferry and Stemini's Ferry will be obliterated and if whem the Ancient

Trace is restored as it is being done in many places and counties in Misssissippi, that protie

if Tigh o County wil) have to be Ug from it's Authentic Route, It is Suggested gty

Iuka “ounty
Assignment # 22;

fags 27 .

it cross the dam at Pickwick, c me byway of Shiloh National “ark, hence up ithe State

Highway No.25; thence through and on thru Tishomnigo, and by the Beautiful State Fark

Ct)
near Tishomingo Miss."

Petition FOf Corproation of Faden, Wiss,

® 70 HIS SXCELLENCY GOV. E.Fi.NOEL:

Ye the undersigned inhabitanteef the town of Paden, Miss.,being now

uaincorproatedunder the laws of the State of Missy, Ve herewith set clearly ,and accurately

th: metes and bounds of the territory we desire to be included im sald dncoporation as follows

Beginning/ at the east line of the fight -of-way of the IxR@x 1.C.R.R; at the Mayo Trestle in

Seetion eight (8) Township five(S) Range Ten(10),; on the line Joe and the Nixon

Pros. running Scuth to the Southwest cormer of the Flot of the tewn of paden,thence east runnin

with the south boundary line of sald town plot to the east line of the right-of«way of the said

thence north to the north boundary of the 8.B.i of Seo, Bight(8) T. Five(S) R.Ten (Xi

(10), thence west to the oast line of the corner lot Nos== now owned andpossessed by

thence north to north line of saifd lot, thence west to east line of said I.C.R.R,

right-of-way, thence northwest with the line of sald right-of-wayte the begimning.

fhe number of inhabitants of said includ-d territoryamounts to 197 and the amount of

assessed valu: of real property in daid included tsrritoty amounts to $11,630,00.

The amount of RR; property included is #70,000,00 and personal to the amount off $6,150,

We desire that the corporate name shall be Faden, and we desire that the following named persons

be apphinted Municipal Officers:

L.C.SHackleford «~~ Mayor

¥,8,Goddard ===jarshall

The f8llow immed rFersons Aldermen To-wit MTN

Cel ing {(s) {3 bg (vr: WeCu

M,%, Clark AF.Pounds J.D.Whitaker

Respectively Submitted (TheFollowing Names)
C.L.,Howell R.D,Medley B.F.Pounds

J.R.Elledge John Ownes J.

¥.N,Nixen L.C.Shackleford W.¥.Crabb

L.M.Murphy J.A.MoDougal

N.P.Nixon G.¥.Vadker
G.W. Pattarsen

L.R.,Robinson

E.L.Eruton

J.D.Whitaker

pad

v.T.%hite

HeJ.Hellums J.T.Curtis

¥.R.lMoore M,¥,Clark

C.0.,Jordan %.8,6oddard
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Assignment # 22,

Fetition to Incorporate The Town of Tishomingo.

. Hon, Gomernor of the State of Mississippi.

Theundersigned being two thirds of the qualified electorsof Tishomingo, in Tishomingo County, ¥

Miss, ; unincorporated would respectfully petition your Honor to incorporate the said village

of “ishomingo, your petition being desirous of having the benefits of police Protection that

might acoure mmnicipalities under the municipal Chapter of the Miss, Coflde of 1906 and would

show that the msmgsmetss and bounds of the said proposal in corporation are as follows: Begine

ning at the N,W, ,orner of the S.E. 1 of 8.W.% of 8.15, T. 5, R.10, in Yishomingo County,

running thence east 1 mile, thence séuth 1 mile,thence wes 1 mile, thence nothh 1 mile to the

point of beginning l'etitions would show that there are over 100 andless than 300 inhabitants in

sald village and that the assessed valuation of the teal estate in said viallge is about$6,000

and that since the last assessmédnt the malueof the real esatet in said village has been materi:

1ally increased on account od the maay inprovements ,in the way of gstérehouse and residences thail

have been made,

Your petition ers would show that there is no existing copporation within one mile of said

proposed village and would ask that the following person be appointed the office of said

village To-Wit;

 

J.E.Curley===«- Mayor

P.E.Williams Thomas Lovell

J.F.Benson J.H.Montgomery

R.H.Humber M,C. HI)
W.F.loore

= ed

T.J.King
WF. Wren J.T.leDougal

J.E.Norman =-- Clerk

VJ.ARussel

S.E.MeDougal=~=-larshal,
Respectively Submitted ’

Aldermen

Lb. VW. Paden

S.A. J.%.Hudson

b,V.Faden J.J Lowell B.B.Russel T.JKing Vren

Warren C.C.8earcy W.R.Moore w.L.Brown R.1Gortney

¥.MeDougal I. Belue V.A.Russel J.E.Norman

I.V.Haxyvey J.A.Bileraon G.¥McRae Harold.D.¥Waldrep- J.A.Bubsy

J.0.Ramsey V.R.Burgess J.E.Gray T.H.Condrey S.0.Russell

v.F.Moore C.R.Barnett J.E.Gurley »
hd
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Fire EAmits and Regulations .
The Town of Iuka

* An Ordinapce was voled smmRd on and passed, bykhe Board of Mayor and Aldermen of Iuka that

fire limits be fixed as follows: 411 of Blocks, 1,2,3,4, and 8, Callacott block between Vine

main Streeg;Also all of one bleck, D.R.Hubbari's survey of said town, and to inoluc

all streets, ammxisy alleys, or open courts; ve it further crdained that all buildings, here

after erected within the limits shall be of brick, stone or cement, wilh metal,slate,ot gre

roofs, and that no frame of ironbhesthed building now standing in limits shall be repairdd ex.

gept by a permit from the board of mayor and Aldermen, and sald permit shall state the

nature and amont of improvement to te made . any person, firm or association or corporation

viclating this ordimance either individually, or officially acting for any association or Gory

poration, shall in each case and every case be fined § 500 and sn the mussdiscretion

of courth be sentenced to the county jail not exceeding 1 year, all ordinances previously made

be and is the sameare hereby replaced, and this ordinance take effect from and after its passe

age 3.J.Akers-- Mayor  G.¥.Dudley=-- Clerk. " (1)

* Preliminary Announcement of Population

The population of the town of Iuka,County of Tishomingo, as shown by a preliminary court

of the retuns of the fifteenth Census, taken as of April 1.1930, 1437, as compared with Xxx

1306 on January 1,1920. The 1930 figures are ppel}iminmmy and gubject to correction,

There were 42 frome enumerated in this area at the first fifteenth census

R.Rankin.-=- Supervisor mig of “ensus. (2)

(1)The IukaVidette --=G.¥.ludley Editor June 2,1908

(2) " " Sparks and Sparks Editors. * Vay 8,1930,

tL Maud — Conythink 



"XY/mech Outlaw Days

Sopervisors Made Fodge

74% 1s claimed that the Kl Klux was founded {nPulagcl county, fon, in the summer

of 1866, ty & number of young men for social pleagure and amigement, snd that weird

snd grotesque ceremonies were employed in the initiating of novices. Themeting

place of the Klan was in an old residence which had been dismantled by &. on a

was regarded by the negroes as haurted andit was thus brought into notice. Its

peculiar manned and fentastie constumes, together with secrecy and mystery of its

movements, excited curosity sand impressed the negroes with awe, Metery of the

dongs of the first organisation in Pulaski county says: "A local

to change the character of the Ku Klux Klas. An 01d negro living near Pulagki was

accused of petty offenses. The Klan visited his house at night and summoning himte

the door one of the disguised visitors requested a drink of water a gourd was prom

ented hinwhich the visitor declined, stating that he was very thirsty and tosirsa

the bucket. Wham this was handed him he drained it to the bottom, appearing to drink

mt really pouring the water inte a false mouthhidden under his mask and connected

vith large bag concealed shout hisperson. After emptying several he remarks

od that 1% was his iretgood risuswas killed at Mulfreestore. After other sim

{1ar feats, the Grand Gycleps 4istled end one of the visitors to shake hands

nd guaped 14 4 Sante han, alarnad, he row badkin Server,

80 hima lat of his pleeadilios,sndsnd warngd

nitionaa « happy - ™ Joke wastoosoo to be Soph oon ot, |

rae in0 snEiswreformaIn sei toms Phe Xu Klux epresd rapidly

o and other southern states. Thus the Xu Klux were tram tate thelr dame

career.

 

"protecting® the lately frood slaves, together with the formation of Joyal

throughout Plehouing> Gounty resulted in a Ku Klux Sectoly beingformed in tis

count carly in the wring of 1967, end for smetii-gover four years "Thre wagall

Made of fun in the Sate of Ba leaders of the Kian werevery

intethe although the Klan mubered at least

tnthiswntves ab Bis 168% date 14 1s 1

secure the names of bub fov of the members, Loyal leagucs composed of lately freed

negroes were in every tow of any importance in the county,end ax. fee!

sadely the leaders to nett] into the minds of the mecbers that the nagrowes the

equal of the white men, $hat the soldiers would not allow cf them being molested,

that thelr labor hed earedthe county frem virgin forests cad that thay were more

entitled to the land than Shelformer masters, As o result of the peralefoos
Ing & few of the nesross refused to scomt employmmt ond for a tise ved by pebly

thieving, but as fast as they were located interviewed by the Xu Klux o change came

over the Spirit of thelr drome nd all were coon foresd to either go to or lew

the county. Some of theacts of the Kim cannot be condonedbub in noscasesthe

ealprit received tut his just deserts. This wos infested by two or Swe

cong of dosperadoss tring the first fow yeors following the close of the Givi!

war, and tut for (he of the Kim life md propertywuldhave beenof the

morey of the cuties, The disbandment of the layel leagues and thereadnission of

stete into the unten resultedin the dissolutionofthe Fu Kins Kime The mom
of the soctely between1007and 1071 follom

General Order No,1.
Tollowiag Le thefires order $0 befomed bythe orent oyelope of
He eo

aad carters PohKim, Bnos 1BgBen, Pooh Su, 7 EL

Boworel

A

Ms »aofthisKieswill
:——— ; 
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Death of Mary Rood

ne Sugbys were accused of fer, but were poquiteds,

the 11th, of september 1848 ary Rocd died ond was The talk of the

neighbors touching the manne¥ of her Adcsth caused William Gy Juatice of thePease

‘to order the body exhwned ou tha day of the same month, and the Jury of fnquost

summoned to inquire in% the cano@ of her death returned the following verdict.

ondisintermont of the docoased md exontaction of the body, we find the following

marks of violonos, two raises on the right alds near the hWraast, where tt joins the rile

one on the lofiohoulder and one radne all arowad the node ome other around the left

eye/ ome all around the nose, end one bruise under the plight breast. avons ten inches long

more or lesa, running from the shonlier down the back of the breast, oad one 1 rge brulle

on the right Mp. we also find a large Quantity of blood in the grove, prise to hi run

out of her nose and Gare and no further exauination of John Js Dutt, a witness in the

on behalf of the States We find that the dececsed dled ab ns of one Robert Bushy,

{in the county of Ticheningd and State of Miontsstopt and we believe the deceased

$0 have inflicted dy blowg and strangulation by Naney Pusbys Ye the

Peliove tht Robert Bushy snd Dake Bushyére agosssories to the sald mrders

Given wader or handscad seals4n he yourof our lord 1941, September the 14th, etc.

Three physicians were gumoned to examine the deceased amd reported as followat

ve, the piystctonson the part of the state,being called andswern according to law,

saith upon oath that the ssa Mary Rood ose40 her death by blows end by

ip
1  

© Death of NaryReed (continued)
Ira 3. Gornelius®

"howas 3. fpeart
lobert and Nang Busby were indd shed by the grand jury, tut a Jury verdict of %mot

on September 26, 1848, discharged them from custody,®

References Corinthian Herald Fage 18 Tishomingo"Herald Publishing Gompany., MateryofOU814Rsteniags Bunty,
The En Klux Klm*

"Since there conld be no ppm opposition to the sbominable practices that were tal

ing place arownd them, the peeple resorted te &secret opposition that in ite way wasvery

effective, my in the long run led to added dif‘iculites.

Bome young ner ia Tennessee when things were being run over them in a high handed

way, had hit uponthe notion of dressing themselves up like zhosts or hobegoblingand

br mysterious performees frightening into geod behavier obje ctionadle negroos. A sheet
or long white robe of some kind was worn with a terrifying deviee on the breast; also a

tall white cap with a flap covering the head. They rode horses similarly coveredvith

sheet, and wounld approach in silence the person they were sopking and in silence ride

roundamd round making notions, Sometines thare was an offer to shake hands,
but the proffered hand would be a false me the cold touch of which we to ell for a ra

of water, and drink a whole busketful, which was done by means of a rubber Dag :

sheet, These young men called themselves theKu Klux Klan,

Thenotionwas quicklycopied fn commmites, 80 emetlysubledvestei
ditions all over ‘he South thatthere soon came to ve Klaus more orless 11 theon

one inall localities where conditionswere intolerable 30% onlynegroes, mt

carpetebaggers and others ere visited Fora time therewas an over neat0)organt don
TaKluxKlan, of witch 14 batbeen siprosed tnt8

porate peopleof one kind ye moterwer cover of the= xXanai .
cane to 0,GeneralForest f 
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Plex Procman Killed

® In the goring of 1868 a negro named Pick Freesan opened & school in the

Sosneville neighborhrod. Such sction en part did not weet with the appre

roval of a portion of the white population and the Tu Elox visited Dick's abode for

the purpose of whipping hime But Pldk made his escape and wees a few days laterloos

bd st Corinth, The Klan found Pick in & cabin north of the present location of

the watervork plans, and as Dick strenususly objected to being whipped in the ale

which followed he wos killed.”

References The Gorinth Herald Page 36 The Herald Publishing Sompany,

Turned Him Joos.

the first tw months of the year 1860 1% 1a charzed that Thomas

believing with the United States Supreme court that a negro down of slave narents

bad no right on earth, deveted the major portion of his time $0 purloiningarticles

of more or lees from various fresnens Ho was finally arrested and confined

ia the Jacinto jell. on March10 the Xu Klux possiblyneeding the services of Thomas

called on the jailer, the keys to the jall, liberated the prisoner, relocked

the Jail, end returned the keys vith thanks, No ;risoners were molesteds®

The Beteblishment of She Publie School System

A lags of parsons often visited by the Klux vers the teachersofpublie

 gohools, Before the wer there was no uniform system of publicschools, and vhen such

8 systen wasintroduced by the ia 1871, the Seale en which thayoh t 4

out wes very burdensome So the taxpayer, many of whom were in a condition ofextrems

poverty. Teachers salaries ranged from fifty d011rs per month to ue nandred snd

i new, the average for 1870 being seventy-fourdollars. suing]houses

+,

Outlew Days (eontimned)
vere builtin many pleges and equipped with costly furniture. ™m several of the

counties the extravigmes of the echool officials led to the bresking wp of the

schools by burning the house nd driving off the teacher,”

Refarencay Ris of inDeter Pee306, PrenkiinLy Riley, Publishing Gompany

of Murders

"Goroners Jury Gharged Mrs. Dean with Killing of = Slaves
"on the 11th, day of February 1842 Bermetty a negro girl slave, the property+ :

Asron Dean was found dead on the premises of Daniel Peel by that gentlemen and
. Shelby Ussery. Upon beng notified Gorener R, 3. Archer impaneled & jury snd on

Lhe following to the Peel residence. A number of Witnesses were ex-mined
and the evidence eonclugively demonstrated that the death of the slave was consed Wv
the severetreatment received at the hand of Mrs. Dean. Witnesses testified that
the 1was unnereifully beaten at aitferant times and was seen byneighbors vith
heavy log chair fastened aronnd her netk by a padlock, The slave left the Dean

residence on the 10th and vas dewnd dead the following day in the weeds. The jury
Jesse Meddy, William Gurtis, Joshua Robinson, Pharles Bughes, James 3. Neos,
Jagkeon Akers, John Gagtleberry, Matthews Barnett, James Castleberry Jv, Tig
Bonds Sr., Mertin Phe and James Wood (foroman) find that the weman,

a slave, theproperty of Acron Dean and that she came to herdeath by aruet. so
wounds, bruises, stepswant of clothing exposure to cold etc.inflicted bya — :
the means of Mes. Mesky Dean, ¥o find10 person whe was present at the

found wonthe premises of Bantal Peol by Shelly Ussery and Deatol Peed tororcm.
hundred yaras fron the residence of Mra, Doan®

Pe grand Jury failad to return 4 tresWNI® 
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A Negro Slave Bung abJacinto for Murders

the 14h. day of February, 1848, Mrs. Bliss In 3. Teng, wife of William Be

long, ws mirdsred sad an attempt Ede to rn the lady for thepurpose ofhapiing the

aime. On the previous Tmrsady Wr, Tong had hired from Jolm M, Nelson, at that time

\ rosidemt of a negro gird lave naued Adaline, who, withMea. lang, vere

day, Mr. Jong being absent at the time, prom the evidence given at the inquest, is

appears that Mrs. Leng wes in the Kitehen stmt § oclock orn the morning of MWh.

of February, when she was atladked by the slave Adaline, armed with a grodbingh os, ami

strude repeatedly over the head, frasturing the skull amd producing irs tantdeath.

Adaline then dragged the body outside thehouse and set fire to the in the bo

lief that the dody would be congumed. he negro girl vere a white ressof seme cotien

material at the time she nade the ssseult, whichwas covered with blood. Chanaging hw

dress and rolling up the one on which was the dloed of the mrdered woman, and sinking

in»spring branh near, snd hiding the grabbing hoe, she in turn lo the Tes |

Adenee of James Gonnor sudNes. Rebecca Aldridge,!Switag Shut Su, Jang aq bey Wad

to death. he news of the supposed accident ( Lok]

a in hr he Lore om dak at Uh Long He

Justice of the pesos, gummened & jury of inquest, cempased of the following cit nm

Robert Hodges, foremsa, Johm Lemgley, Richard Hodges, Jom Rarvey, Jamison Mi1fera

gE. R. Qlinkscales, Ira J. arvay, ¥ 6 3. Langley, Same] Hartsell, Je Stone

Hendersen, and John Plunket. The following witnesses were emmineds Mrs. MaryGomnor,

rs, Rebecca Aldridge snd Germen Powell, James Gener, Robert Hodges, Dr. Benjamin

D. Hodgessnd Maris, & slaw belonging ia the natgiderhoods After Lingio 4he

AFler hearing the evidemesthe Jury Fetaned theil fing

and that the said Adaline, with a8 SEIS FARINGTe of the

», te jury, being legallysours io inspect the body &fWe. Long, that she wes
SSUS2a+9g1 Sho Sam or with 4 pa and her

!
"burned®

committed Adaline to sadwithout bail await the action ofhe send
Jury returned the following verdict. 5

of Mast

—

Court, Nareh Term 18489

"hegrandjurors forthe said gtate ofMestasizpd, elected, impaneled, swornand

taquire in and
ea for*X Yar of aturasald, wen thelr sethproven

of six hundred do20s, late of the—y eforesaid, Not having the fearof dod befure

her eyes, bub being moved and ty the instigation of the devil, en the un“re

Petruery, in theyear of our lord 1048, with foros and arms, in the unityofBE =o

aforesaid, in md upon ene Bisa Jong, in the peace of God and of thesaldlate, them

md tharedoing, feloniously, andof her aferethought, td mee mn

- -ofme dalle

A amg1a ane on the md part of the head of hew, thesald NimaI -
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ple , ete goin My

"Patrick Attorney of the Seventh Judicial

 Pletriet of the State of Mississippi

sa Wire 5413s Willies G, Gosk, .

of the Grend Jury."

AS the September term of the avert Adaline ws found guiltyofmurdersnd

| to 0 mg on he ST. day of Outer,1048, Whe sererenting so

"State of Misslosippl

Shiteof vou Adeline, A shove)

on the Sd ay of Sptashe, 104, fnte ZL) merofnid soni

Adaline, & slaw, the of JoiKo wasilyconvietedof theerisg of

‘murder, ond on Saturday, the 23rd dayof September,1048, in ssidoqurt,beingo day of

(he sams term said Adaline vas by the judgement ofsald court sentenced to be hanged

antil he 1s dead, by the sheriffofsald county en Friday, the STday ofOctober, 148,

between the hours of 9 colode As Me and 4 clog P, No Wiis is theveforefocommand

#4 W of Sula county, Af Piohoninge, bo cance sald sembense ou sald FPR.

aay of Dudhen, 1948, as aforesaid, ly hanging said slave Adaline by he nodeuntilshe

0diet Sa whVe WtYo oursel ibe

AhMliere
per orue1 o i
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*In the fall of 1868 Jack Hardwick hauled a vada of cotton to Burnsville and sold

it. later in the aay he was held up in the strects snd the money takem from him by

Jack Davenport, who was credited with being the leader of a gang of hard characters

infesting that neighborhood. Hardwick subscribed to an affadivit setting forth the

shove gtatement snd a warrant was issued by the Justice of Peace and placed in the

hends of the Sheriff. On the 15th of December the Sheriffwas informed that the

Davenport gang intended Lo hold up the Memphis and Charleston pay car due to pass

through Burnsville that night. Sheriff Beal deputized Jim Patrick, Tom Wade, We D.

Davies, W. R. Smith and Jack Hardwick, and hastening to Burnsville surrounded the

town shortly after dark. Slowly closing in the officers engounter:d the Davenport

gang and i» the pitched bsttle that followed Jack Davenport was killed by W. R., Smith

and Tobe Charleston snd » man named Iutis were captured, the remainder ofthe gang em=

Sheriff Beall also found in the town port Lamson and Jess Weathers for whom he

had warrants ch rging misdemeanor snd they were arrested, but were in no manner con-

nected with the Davenport gang. The Sheriff had more prisoners than he could safely

escort to Jeciato with the small force at his command, 8 it was to be expected that

the members of the cong who had made their escape would try to rescue their comrades. |

leaving Charleston and Iutis at Burnsville depos under guard of the posse, andtaking

Lawson and Weathers the sheriff hurried to Jacinto and gafely landed his prisoners

| in the oumty Jeils Returning to Burnsville as soom as possible Sheriff Beall2 i

\the Ku had been there during his absence and had taken Carlton end Lutismt

ot them, bodies were laid out on the depot Platfoem, Afew nights later

‘nd=. taken from the county jail by the Xu Eludk of which orgenisat n

was suposed they were eubers, and liberated.

srencet The daily Corintien Edition of Qorinth Rersld. ‘ls

2 y
oe 
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gordath and Reinzi was whippedby the Klsn. od

{ssippian tims described the eccurenge. %0n the 6th. of April pertain disguised partie

attacked a party of negrorallfead workers on the Mobiles and Ohio railresd 6 miles

south of Qorinth. They took them some distance stripped one of the negroes, tied him

down on the railroad track amd whipped him severely. One mam civinghim someforty aaaoFte aits Th

then sixteen others, five lashes each, The other negroes were whipped mat we Aaah | naa i. ite: | os Yrs >

volunteers, proseed to the Walmt Hills mdseeur the eommtry for Mason

not stripped nor were they strudk by 80 many blows. The negroes recognised several Lu Shia 0 | Te LL

Sn He wrote to the same effect $0 lieutenant8, Rennigk, commending a de

some were 50 bold om beraise their magk, and show their faces. They

4 they would kill the Eu Kiax if they were

lashes and

of the party,

said they whipped the men because they sai

negroes however, made another complaint and mayor Mask telegrpphed the

vers and have the
attacked, The

faqte to the Governor, Powers telegraphed him to employ lawy

parties prosecuted: They were proseguted sad bound over 10 eirouit courtwith $1,000

Beil each, These men, {t Was rumored, was to be drought before theSupreme Gourd of

the United States. We algo learned that another KuHis Klan party was to be arrested

by the United States Mathorisies for indulging in the *imnocent diversion® of driv

{ng &man sway from his business. In the meantime Gov. Alcornwas usingall the means

a to suppres these gutra-es and has proposed to employ counsel$0 assist

in prosecuting such cases in the United States Gourts. The Authorities are fully doe

suppress hese outrages and those inelined to indulge in them will pro=
»

ablylearn that there is 8 in Teraobefore long."

TheGoriatn Herald. FTmodl Ells Mon15 7403 



pages. = fa
Fobbed him and killed one of his companions some two months previsuslyen the Nate

Trail, ug going 10% the amet hones he the two nam. Tay veretried, coun

tated and exeaited at Greenville

71th the death of thelr chief md the departure of Herp, the gang dlwersed ad for muy |

rears tha Loaders of 10 mre Mehmay catered cud a hp

Territomys

Fron of Wisstostopt Te of 00sulk (Dini futon)
Gonvieted of Slave Stealing

. Steals a negro ans goes to State Penitentiary

'* fn 1851 & men named Join XK. Graig ‘claiming to % residmt of the State of

arrived in Tishomingo snd becoming inspired with the iden thathe could settle

erations by stealing a negro delemging to Elijah Palsom The sumerof the negre follow :

od the thief to Illinois andpremred his arrest and returnedto Tishominge county wmder

the national fugitive slave law. AS the Nareh term of elrentt fn 1952Ovals was
and the seutenge of the was that Graig, with stealing & nm 3

slave valued at $900 the property of Faleon end found guilty, to besentenced to

the penitentiary for ten yeers beginningwith the day of March 1852"

‘The following ack of thelegislature, epproved October 20, 1852 explains itselfs

Whereas 14appears that Paleomhad a negro stolen from hin in county
sad pursued smd Weught 1 Jushes tvs perecns fre theShereof Tiitste, eaeofwhom

waa of Jasiatemdsemtensed to he forofarmof Wn yoursand

whereas, 34 Wut Whe suid Msphoperty audSneed o 4 4

the rose of md1% Ls right msoper refundto settPolaoa =

or "3 " mashedWy the legislature otheState of thesthe
| ¢ public asooumteLe berehy mihorisedto Lame his warrantixfavve¢
oe olsenfor- ofWhine

i AY cat& lc. Hee5 rees:
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in ndwarm, out ant on Hue adh S18oF BUTS ms him and Min

$0 prison. Burfies called for some thingto eat and the jailer opened the cell

40Ribu nd wae shpat bu 1a ht S110 0 Sig 0 push 1H Rh Hd

shen Barres vosshed in the bags for the lunch he game wp withbenavy siz end

unde thejailer take him to the plage wherethe negroes were sleeping, but whan

thedoorwes opened the negroesshot him as they Berres viles, others

say Burros wes hanged firedand cheb afterwards,

Between Winene and Grenada.

Burros robbed an empress car of Puck M11 Station between oF near two trestles, a

Joung5am on the rin she wesDal rusk endhem 1014 What Dures ves the
Wainrunout vithMe gumin Me hand end Burren shot hin dead Justafter nis of

shoudoot money on funn in that vicinity. Ye bought a fine hares, "a Tuo ph

end he offered him $85,00 for 1%

ry Me weated tobuy‘hedere me sell1%aroundfor protwe‘iooLo 



recovered it, but June cone on the next train and sald Br ladsdog Bo

hed bought 1%from a negro, Prask Meise , father of Ben Nelae sndJin wes foéled

for9600 044 dollars, The blugest store in the northeast pert of the state was

robbed by themPrank Janes sold Premk NeRoe o pairof bormish redmiles vhieh
in the course of & few mnths were recovered. They were pretty gray

Gounty: Pighomings Assignments / 4

"Tarned the Tables"

James wont under the name of Johnsen, Jessie end Freak James robbed the Taylor

Bank at Gorinth snd divided the loot under an osk Sree by Bob Duchenne steve

st Burnt Wills stout 1076-77, When they ask Saylor to open the deor or be killed
be replied he had rather be in hell than So be in Qorinth without any money uh

vheon Janes Mahtly scraped Taylors thro t with a knife he opened the door, Joo.

As Murrell had a station on granom Gar rot's farm near Ghisea, Ala. about 1"

miles east of Yuka,

Refercnos 7s. y ta 72x.

Touds,

the negroes of Rienzi neighborhood coning as thay 444 tafrequent

withWheEu KluxKim, at length became possessed of all the secret mdesof wm
tartatament »whichthe sociely had been able to euvent for the smsementof thase

favored with attention end on 1870a few of the Wildest of the

Prooum, having previously provided themselves with uniforns closely those worn

#4KuKlux Klan, startedout to have a hallelujah time. at She homes

of ssversl negroes, they were taicen fromtheir warmbedssud eecorted te he lassie

banks of Polly creek, south of Rimsi mdfor afew hours hilarity reigned supreme

and joy was unconfined imitating the manners of the white Klan, the Blagks fered

their viotins to remove all elothing andrun foot races up and dows: the public

3 hy road, olimb trees and descend head foremost dive under a foot log spanning the
Wot make a crop but had to leave. Thess men came after the negre ome ght eredmd invarious other ways furnish smsenmt for those superintending th

and inthe fiat Maj. Alexsnder was Killed, After this son, Jeke Ale lor festivities. Finally tiring of the spor/the nearly frosen victims.werealloyed
snd BaMartin shot 1t out in Brakes drug Store where the preset site of Jeurdants to resume their clothes and turn their footsteps homeward, The doingsof the
hardwa:o now is tut neither one was hurt muh, night weresoon in the possessionof the Klan mds 14t81e injury revealed
References Tee. 8.8,fa ofShuue wh tad 44204t ueury We funebione of She. ema ot

gathered together the leaders of the revious eve: t'sg's "al0dias :

whatfollowed isentirely TheBle 144 Justito theoocastnat
aa4find1% agatn necessary to interview thesame pawties.”

"Major Alexander 1867 or 68 Bapiist Preacher lived near Alsborough, Bd Narita from
Sevan, Tenn. and Woodful and several others told anegro tenant of Maj.
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Arie Tou Lonmide
inoss Tadeer

Orr, Coleen andDurnsides.

on. thn ids oF Juris be OTs party wit 34 Ogres ob WH

hone of As Js Ferris ot Jacinté and "Yot® Reynolds(at the present time residing

fn Gorinth) with his fiddle wes furnishing the msic for a mevry of

Men several of the Klan dressed in thelr grotosqus costumes galled at the Parris

sestdence md mimd vith the dngers, After o fov moments thay taking Wr,

Torrie ax pains Vo Ye Sub00Thum wundohGraySate 34hd

over the keys nd taking coge John J. Orr

a fou whipreviosateen skin Someta Speessonvps ne 48

their pockets ty means of cleverly forged pepper, utmt suceoeded onlyin a fow

pottythefts, inoluding & watch fromJ We Morris, proprietor of the Rienst

Hotel and leaving on the north domd train was followed by Wr, Morris to Hume

bolt, Tem. arrested, drought Back to Risnsi triedbefore Ne Fs Sorell, justiee
of the pease and committed $0 Jail at Jacinto.Orr was sumwond to sppecr before

We Great Judge for final trial boing bung ty the neck dead, So an apple

tos in front of and acess She street from the Jails About two months prier

to this time Odbe Durnsldes end snother negro named Golemen were arrested md

comnitted to Jail for breaking into the storeof He fe Brooks end Gos of

Gorindhe 0409 wag token from the cage with Orr given & fair md impartial trial

md was recommitied to Jail to swalt the astia of the grand jurys Golemenwas

next tought forth, It appears that Goleman was adjudged guilty 8 he wes seme

tenood $0 be shots @f110of siz oFeight men being detailed by the Grand Oyelops

to exocute the order. Tho sentence me ad the of Gol

ensntenderly depositedin &hog pen in the neighborhoods

130 Hin Shan $e Ju eps 40s Gry ind antl Sark0 dem,
Aboutan hour later A, J. Farris "Yot* Reynolds and a negro named Garey Solem,
Whe former araed with a dull butcher knife, resolved themselves into a committes
"0 the bodies of Ory snd Goleman, Reaching the spple treo Reynolds snd

Wie nero were requssted by Farris to hold the Mody while he cut'the rope after
ux’"the 7ope tak with the tall knife cad reliving the stéels on the of
$he corpse &low gargling noise was emittedwhieh #0 startled Reynoldssnd his

helper that thay dropped the corpse and started for home,but vere ordered tack
by Parris, Reynolds very reluctently the corpse assuring Farels
that he had very 144410 use for men who mnored after teing dead over an hour
bat finally induced 46help carry thecorpse fo the Jed, To body of Golessn wes.
alse found laid beside thatof on the affernson of the 10%h an famuest wes
held by Bes Sorell Reqs and Orr and Coleman were buried the next day at the exe

pense of the county. On the body of Orr was found a pogketebook in whichwas
215

several written thenameof Robert Hy Alexander whosehome wes given as Govings

ton,

References Goriathien of 014
ol = 1903, ieHeraldPoLsning ( a
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~ March 1869, Yoslty Adams andadel taylor owned adjoining farms on the

picturesque shores of Mackey's creek near Bay forings. For reasons deemed suff

{eient the Klan decided that the good of the community required that Ad-ms be

given a dose of higkery oil, Tayler learned of the intention, andfearing that

Adsmg would suspect him of complicity, prevailed upon the Klan to meske such a

result impossible. At the time decided upon the midnightriders

called at the home of Taylor, tod ) DvoF his family, and with his

hands tied securelybehind, marched him to the home ofAdams, who was likewise

secured, and the progession moved on quite a distance to the woods, Adams was

tied to a black jack and Tayler was taken some distance spars, a ded quils rolasd

and plaged over his bagk, and the way the higkories were laid on must have made

Adams smile, despite his awful surrounding. AS length, having chastised Teyler

sufficiently, he was released and Adams placed in a similar positien, tut without

the protectina of the friendly il. Baving punished Adams agoording to the sere

{oumess of his supposed offense, he was alsoreleased vith the abaonitien to go

and sin no more,and the wink ua Shuts wy he nextdayAdams

recogatsed and ssk his assistance in reporting them to the authorities,——

soon convincedAdams thatdiscretion wes the better park of valor, 4

thet thebest thing te do was to keep perfectly quite for fear of 8

and theadvise w's agoepted and religiously acted upon,* h

Go. Page 38 Lec. 5 1973
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Jeol 1. Resos with killing Willams, but not

prosecuted, |

"On the 2nd. day of July 1849, Hiren Williems vss ki110d by Hoel Bx Reece

He struck Williams on the hoad, inflicting& mortal wound, near the right temple.

Reece succeeded in maicing good his escape sndwas not csptured, The September

grand Juryl. P. Young foreman retwrned a trus bill charging mirder in the firat

degree. The casewes nfl prossed byJohn M, Thompson District Attorneyat the

September tern.of the cireulh cours, 1851 whem returned to the county?

Vented to Tight?

Issued achallenge to fight and was arrested.

© On he 128h. day of April 1841, Stephen 0. Gibd issued a verbal challenge

to Joka 0s @Griner to fight a duel. Bothparties were among the mostprominent eit

{sens of thecounty at the time. A true B11 was returned against Bibbs, but the

case was no prossed in April 1842.

Referenoss Goriathim Herald, History of old County, Page 13

Herald Publishing Oc ys Gorinth, Miss | OT

forMarder?

~ firstexecution dn the county ofFistouingol

orheatingBluford Robern on the12h.day

shhefn0itryof 20 cn 



in the said county cay of May 1845 at 2 oclock in the afternoon of sald

fay than smd tare to of, do snd execute all such things as on hehalf of them

in charge touching the desth of Bulford Rolertsi and 1 yeu then andthere to certify

what you have done inthe premises snd further to do endexecute whet in behalf of the

sald State shall be then smd there emjeined upon you,”

@iven under my hand and seal the 13th, day of Mey1846. |

#Joha R. Martin,

SJustice of the Peace®

Gome to hand the 13th. day of May 1845. Bxeeuted and returned to same.

Henry Collier

Special Officer

Reference: Corinthisn Herald, Page 15, Herald Publishing Gompany, Hise.

Another Murder.

acoep ted pardon but violated the conditions,

the evening of the 15th. of December 1868 & man was found dead near the road

leading from Iuka to Bastport, the vody being in an advanced state of tion.

the jury of inquest agoused Alexander Kilby with and when arrested he had in

his possession a pair of boots identified as hoving been the property of the de-

At the conmitting trial Eilby was adjudged guilty and remanded to Jail.

The March 1889Grand Jury feturned a true bill charging Kilby with murder. in the

first degree on application of the defendant. The case was contimued from termto

form until thls Lesusnce of a proclamation by President Jefferson confined in the -

Jails of the South who would agree to enter the Army Kilvy agoepted with

alagrity this chance for freedom, end on being liberated made his way north28 rapide

1y as possidle and the Michigan regiment. After the close of the wer Kilby ree

turnedto Pishoninge county and in June 1503 was residing near Wnile driv

ing inteGorinth his team became frightened snd running away killed nim

Qerinthian Page 24, History ofold Tighominge Gounty.

Ramat Renting Gompany, Corinth, Miss.

of Sa owt]ae

{ved In Ath & tele of sotten, Mr. Powell sold the cotten spent a portion of

costs ad, 1040 in the afternoonstarted fob his BOSS After gettingveyond the

the pro

elty limite a nogro “mg?Walker sccosted Mes Powell and asked to be allowed

ride a short distance +t rosstving dn affismsbive smseer gob date he wegen, Fhe

Creu two niles from Gurinth he nage strusk ry Powel over the heed vith 8 plese

cond & WIAAfromwich ath vesulted n'a fan hosed: henegro

rad the pockets of the umeenscious men ead made Ms csompe ab $0 og he BAY

of we. Powell was discovered 1 ome ihe poliof Goriath were Sad

a hont for the instituted on the Sth, of August the Walle necro Was EFF

ested) LissonrsNoe D611,and confessed 0having assenlted ani Fothed &Mr.WEEK

meni 1nwtboonin$e 20d of Aly odfo 8 merleof heTIRE

Mr, Powell wt denied being the guilty party. Walkerts record was fnquired

ond 1% wasfound that he hadlately been discharged fron the State penitentiery

wwi22sn4201Wi4widbtthet

seen in Wr Powells the Killings Theevidemes wessufficin® to have

convicted himbefor
e almost any kind of a jurymton theniesoa.

me dey Sm ren tharmy SuBy err ofueohia, fos
mthangedto am electric 14ght pole oa fn ! " at "

—entranoesoli otstoreofAbe Titles =aoon- orn 



Néury and Fsler Derryberry, The following plagerd, wes fastened to Walker's breast
by his emectutioners,

Dead! Dead? Deadl Tue killing of Powell and the beatingof Dazell have been evengeds
80 goes the next buck who undertakes smything of the kind,®

Reference: Corinthian Herald, storyof014 Pace41,Harald
Publishing Gompany Corinth, Wi On the sixth of April1871, several negroes werking forthe Mobile md Ohio Detween

Gorinth and Reinsi was whipped by the olan, The Holly Springs North Mississippian

fmsdescribed the ogcurence. "On the 64h, ofApril certain disguised partiesattads

®4 8 party of negro railroad workers en the Mobile and Oho allroad§ niles southof
Corinth. hay tookthem some distance strippedone of thenegroes, tedhin down on
Yi wok wd udgged iia 98 a giving Mu Sous fortyJags sud

were so bold as to raise their magi, «4 show thar fates, They said they shipped the

nen beesuse they saidthey would KillKn. they were attasked, The negroes wemb

info town sadnadecomplaintandwere agein visited by the Klan md shipped, andwere
notifiedif they complained againthey wuld be killed. he negroeshowever, made
another complaint and mayor Mask telegraphed the facts to the Governer.

telegraphed hin to employ lawyers and have the partiesprosecuted. They were
endbound over to oirentt Wyuty vet Soak ane om, 4it was

  



Canvasserss Avie lou
Iness Tucker

he Third legal Executions

ing of 1858 James and William R, Buse sore workingon the

Nobile and ohio railroad, south of Booneville, The former lost a jug of whiskey and

accused the latter of stedling it, and in the fight which ensued McKeever was killed

Buse wes tried ab the September term of Qircuit Gours, adjudged and found gully of

murder in the first socros and hanged in the tom of en the day of Wow,

1868,

Death of John M'Kee

of & Blow Received while Druk.
pled from the effects

| |

ty soneseventeen wiles south of ‘Jacinte

John Mee residing {n coun

1981, at the residence of David Jones,

dled on the 14th, of January,

developed the following factst Wes

goush of the county seat. The jury of inquest

visited Jozinte onthe 10¢h. and

and in an altercation with the prop.

‘Moore was bound over to the grand

on the 18th, of March

of James Ms Moore

head which resulted in death tour days later

and & true bill Peturned. The case wos finally nol prossed

We 5

Reference; Pacepage 19. Satan Tarai of 014PshaningsSou.

Tared Gompens, Maw

after drinking hesvily entered the grogery and saloch

fetor received two blows on She

Asig ents 14

Bs

fi Restoring arrest.”

the 1288 of 1861ans Bu Gray wos shot end tastaatlyities,

wae»oktn thestreetsof Qeriath. Wry Wea wouter uf a Fata

moon mentioned 1ws, drank and Polk was an officeras

toaory who resisted drawing his pistoland to Witheot

Polk who carried 2shot eu omptied ‘the contents of one barrel Loaded withbuds

shot, tatesraytsboar, Hing natnstantly. A Jury ofugg vas“”

2| , male,7 He Jones, BeToSuits, mdA 5 Parris who contusta wrth-

sccorsanes nih the stove taste. Polk was at onge given a preliminary hearing

Mer0mee mdcnsndho 1 on Je myhrsoFOE
company Soaking for $0 Bill himab sland. 7

i; dan Baral ofG14 Juss 30:
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a Gounty Repeerch Project Fo.WEL Of 8 Gm to dporoashthe door to the cece, the leaderof the
Qutlsy Bays ; the grating and passed a rope around the negros body under the arms. Fassi

Gomis shortage i 3 throuch the opening in the dewr, through which the prisoners were thetr

Sw Tals Toioh GaavassersAvie Tou 2004 sad water, Pergusonwas pulled out of the cage without ath rouble

| ness udcer / there was no room te spare. The hand were $d behind his bask,Whe cromd

mounted their horses and started eastward, Ferguson being led by.he zopearound hi

body. Reaching the forks of the road two and a half miles from Jucinte the,

doing theola stage thoroughfare between Jacinto and andSa3 nding

toward Fultonthe crowdhalted hese twoToads wersrereweem

 pumberof the mob 861% was decided to open aig

The First lynching

*In the month of July 1868, the people of the county were shopeked berond exe

pression by the commission of a whe before wimownin this section. A negro by

the nameof sanPorguson coming w witha 16 year 014 white girlof the Bay Springs

neighborhood a short distance from her howelate in the afternoonforeibly corried

haw into the woods and kept her there the greaterportion of the night; wpen being

released the young lady hastened to her home and sade known the manner of hedese

poilnent and the identity of the fendish brute, Offi mrs were quickly on the tratl

of the negre who was found lotked in the smoke-houge on a farm in the neighhorhood.

side & of witndsses were examined the negrotole his story:oadoson a2-

prayer. A verdict of guilty was returied snd the Page oevg3

a 3 detailingsix mento execute the order, at the wort. ‘

Perguson was arrested taken to Jacinto and placed in the county Jail. AJ Barris
EN

nightair and the negre dropped to the ground, tasedownward ma1

being the jailer and Dv T¢ Beal the Sheriff.A fow nights thereafter a of arded

men from Bay Springs and vicinity, only a very few being called at the

countyjail and asked for Wr, Farris. Being informed that TOLL

at home the crowd hastened there only to find that Mr, Farris wasoul of the tows

and was not expected to return until next day. te Mra, Farris ‘the nature

of thelr errand, the leader of the orowd ask for the keys to the jail, premising not

to interfere wilh the prisoners, mh enphatioally assuring the lady that poss-

cession of She negro vould be had snd if necessary the Jail wouldbe torndewn, ™e

crowd was informed that young centlenenwho was bosrding vith the.farris had the

keys in his possession and that he was somewhere atout the town. I required but &

few ninutes So logate the young men in one of ihe grocery stores agross the street

from the courthouse, and ne trouble was emerienced in securing the keys. Toreach

\he Jail snd unlock the frent doorrequiredbuta few mimutes, but no keyswas found

%o £44 the lodk on the door of the shes]can, in whieh Perguson was confined. The

chasnos of tidskey was of email momsmt. Jorelngthe negro ab thejoist

lieving him dead the crowd mounted their horses andwere about to startWe

leader reuarked that he wanted to besure the negro.we dod: toteto Re|

was lying andcarefully examining it; the1 agar

negrots body unde noiseas it we>—

broughtStout a Speedy recapture. xt wosfoun hy

the regreshd tod aroundhs nedeoiwesthr

is tasvat the Your wrnever 



“ a»

- in8.hallow stump nearby andthere remain $0 this days

 Raferencer @orinth Herald, History of 014 County, Qorinth, mod

Turned Him

Puring the first two months of the yesr 1869 it is charged Proms mllad

believing with the United States Supreme court that anegrobern of slave parents

had no right on earth devoted to Majer portion of his time to articles

“of move or less vime from various freemen, He was finally arrested and confined

{n the Jacinto Jot) on Nergh 10 the Eu Klux possibly needing the services of Thomas

galled on borrowed the keys to the jail liberated the prisoner the

jaf and returned the keys with thanks. No other prisoners were

Reference: Gorinthisn Herald, Page 36,
Herald Publishing Se

Ki1ling at Rienzi,

Murdered while watching boys play at marbles. i

"on the 23rd day of Mugust, 1851 Bi Parking received a blow on the head at

oN Lhe 26th. A crowd of SMALL po YS Weve

the hands of Pe Po Pippin, from the result of which he at marbles ina

grocery of woods and DaveNpPoYt, 0

vacant 1ot adjoining the’'afterncon of the 23rd of August, snd Perkins was amongothers,

watching the game. Pippins slipped up behind Perkins and det nin several blows on the

head sad shoulders than his horse ude his esos. Pippins wisfnaited tor

mrder by the grand Jury end Wool Parish os accessory, wasnever a

Yat Parish was acquitted ba Jury.

Pa +e

sat to the grand Jury in Whe sun of§1,00 ob & charge of Menslanghler in the fives

degree. Towever, at the Septesber term of ciremit cours, the grand Jury failed to

return a trues HLL," |

Referenon foe10, Sum, Blt,seyof014entsGt

the First ardor Trials

tira can to beKilled in the unty ses Sapien Wo faith, wo wes shot by

Benjeuin Seynolde on the 7th, Jay of Jame 1540, Stephen Wy Suith,Banjacdn Fy

Renyolds, 1ra Woons, Alessnder D.cger und SyephenAy Hale,the two Lotterresidents

of Rtawambe county, met at Carrolliville on the day Defore the homicide, 6nd after

spending the greater portion of the day drinking and shooting at a mark,

to their respective homes, having agreed to mech the next day amd dunt Sonether o

ia a marvel snd Reynoldsclot inflicting mortal ved, from ich bo dled

ta fev hours Reynoldswis indicted by the (rand Jury for murderin thefired degree

igand a9 Theparties vere later 0 in the

Soo aria.Tre Ba Go Soria, MossPow109

| AemsedofWarden,

"en the 1th, day of February, 2600, 6segsgis the ord

of Asren Dosa, 4 fomtons cn 00protonsof ental eel ty that chorionsd

 



lege5.

chee, Jacdcuon Akers, John Gastleberry,Bonds, Bre Martin Pigg sud Jemes Woodferoum)

find that the woman, BDernetty, was a slave, the property of Asren Desnytheb she cams

bo her death by cruel treatment, woumds, bruises, stripes, vant of clothing, esposurs

be cold eats, Liwiloted by and through the weans of Meg, Mecky Bean, ¥e find no persen

ho was present ot the death, Daniel Feel by Shelby ussery and Daniel Peel, shout four

wr five hundred yards from the resides of Nrs, Doan,”

The grand jury failed to retun a true bill"

The

Corinth Nevald, Gorinth, Mes. Herald Publishing Gompany, Goriath, Mise

- o

Qountys

ii

"Phe next case to commod the attention of JudgeLynch wes that of Juck Betts

for attempted assmult on the person of the 10 year old daughter of Wr. aud Mrs,

Vernon Murphree, of the Salem neighborhoods Before daylight on the morning of

Sunday August 123, 1900, Mrs. Murphee wes awaken Ww en unusual netee tn the roomadv

joining occupied by her little daughter. Quickly arising and entering the room he

recognized a negro named Betts who lived {in the neighborhood esecsping from the

room through en open window awaking her husband the alarm was given and in a Bhord

time a large ma ber of neighbors were Ynting for the was arrested aboud

8 oclock on the same morning in & house in $he seuther n part of Gorinth and lodged

in the Jail about 1. A. Ms on he of Mendy August 13, JudgeBm

assembled on Gourt on College Hill west of Qorinth md proceeding to the Jail

bos

 



Assignmenty (1 \

Supervisor: Neude Nodge Avie Jou LomemidkA \
Steals a Negro md Goes to the State Pententiary,

*In 1851 & man Joh K, ‘Graig, claiming bo & residentof the

of arrived in Tishominge Omnty and beens inspired withy the Lion \

that hie etnld settle the question of slavery by rumaing all the Southern negroes

Vo the north comaenssd operationby stealing & negrobelanglngto Blijeh Folsom

Tie omer of the negro followed the to Illinets and procuredhisarrest

end return to Tiehoninge Oounby under the Nation Fugitive slavelam, Ab the

term of Gireult Gourt in 1802 Graig was convicted end She sentenss of the rd

wethet "charged vith mn slave valued ot $900the property of

Foleon, snd found guilty be sentengedtothe pententiaryfor tem yours

boginnizg vith the 198k deyof Naveh 10530

fhe following ash ofthe legislature approved Oct 20, 1863explain$000

wherens, 18 appears that B14JahToleen had6negroshlen from him fn Pieh

Gounty sad pursued aad Wenght 40 Justitwo poresfrom theSlate of Tlinels,

00 of whom was com andJaciato ad sentenced 10 thepenitenticryfar

tors of ten years, and Folsom losthis property sud inowred eusidgradle expe

in bringing to Justies and in paying theen noes of o material witness on the

het of Titans nd1 10 LEH md rep? 0rod 1stdoomly

penses for his pratsevorthy seal md successful efforts in promoting |

good therefore¥e 14 ty the Legislature of the State of Mi a

That the auditor of public agcounty is hereby authorise Lome 1smerit

-mrofsheker heno$0

eina Boa1108

Drowned in Bridge Oreck /

*fn the summer of 1867, & negro, hoesname iamot membe! pf

extremes (uring 1h arly nerning Bours inte & house oocupled ky Mry Siewert,

Memphis snd Gharleston seston forensm, who resided on the inside of thefired

turn of the Macademised Toad west oftheNational Getting in at a

“inden the negro found in the sleeping Foonof young Jady of She

family, who, beingavakaned by the noise, brought theentire household toherages

by & series of sirempliting seresns, fhe negromade hieescape, Miwee

losated during the day in & house where he hed fakeTofuse, Wordwes passed

around and the Ela Klux met that night just south of Gorinth, imrried to the Md

ng place ofthe negre, which had been carefully guerded, surrgunded the housemd

securing thenegre merched him to Bridge Greek trestle on the Mobile ad on

mile south of the eopevate of the eity of OerinthyA Fope ws tiedaround

theBegrots neck smd thebody wes Urown tate thestream, which was greatly swellem 2]

by ste rains, 8 larce rode having beenfirst tied to bis feck he id oulfahud

mdlyvaterand resumed {4snevunl the Wily wes discover AS
or Aon

soldiers who were in bathing,’the estle, the find |

ereck snd the bodyhauled to. the ometary odorien”

wt The Heralds Herald Publishing onme3
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Subjects Gutlaw Days

Oountys Tishominge Assignments

Supervisers Msude Hodge Canvassarst Avie lou Iomenid:
hte Iness Tucker

In the year out1600 thare were Horse thieves md passing thre

Pishesings county md carrying en terrible and an orguatsad Loe of Sewnwerk
outlans, George Regon was one of the Gan: leaders, endkept his bunchwell ine
formed as to their vork and ties. Joff Noddy wes smother one he stele the last
walefrom Mr, A Robinson of Tuk, Miss(deceasod)s Mo vas ted of the sisale
ing sad wes sent to the penitentiory forthe crime, Te oscaped the guards am
ren ots

References We, Gardner, Tishomingo, Mss,

Tiros negroes vere banged fo Duka, Mies 1a ame week, we 10 session andeng

Subject: Outlaw aye

GountT: Pighominge

Soperviser: Mendes Nodge

Ku Klux Klan

™e party, Jmom as Klu Klux, that roved the conty over a fow years ago locke
ing for someone that had been shirking their duty was a very peculiar of
people, They wore clothes that were very disguising. The special uniform they

~WOre Was made of small figured material. When they wanted a mew suit meds they
‘went disguised to some good seamstress nd demanded that the suit ready at a

tims. No ome refused to do the werk for Shey knew shat the Femail would
be if they ala,

Reference: Mrs. NoAnally, Burnsville, Miss,

| The Death of George Adfins. So
'In the fall of 1869 a negro George residing in Denville, made an im-
proper proposal $0 a white girl, md the Xu Klux ealied upon hin for anex~
planation on entering George's house he grabbed the mask fromthe head of one
of his visitors and the next minute he was a corpee.”

+ Killed at Rienzi

“In 1869 a negro named Will Walton was killed. It was |that "1 had
insulted a white Women and the Eu Klux did the rest.’

Reference: The Oorinthisn Heralds, Histerieal Edition, Corinth, Wiese Voc. 5 503
ah : j = | ‘as our "Ingti tution was not considered Ku Klux pro6f he requested to be sent

or, 5 PMshontngs, Hiss

Outlaw Days

"3. ¥. Dye, or Tulger or Fulgum or some ten or a dozen Other aliases who was

arrested last we Vay 1871) charged with horse stealing, was tried !

a somal court onPonrsday last end bound over to the circuit court in ite

sum of one thousand dollars. Pailige to give bond he was ordered to jail and

to Tupelo, We hope he may be secure where he is until cirucit in June nexts

"Iuka Gazette,

Reference: TheGorinthian Herald. "History of old Tishomingo,
| The Herald Publishing Bas Print, Corinth, Mise. Dec 15, 1903 Pacea 
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aor ue va ped tr an Sgger aa aB
E

gare mnered for by the end father was given mds attentionafter

he had been visited onge ty the Xlu Klux Klan,

vas over be had 0find ids wydown thronch thedari. hen

aauntv whut hy Bnet thoi

sit. goveral nem withmasked fos wearing Binge white Mehtojed hate,riding

masked horses were at the corners Mr, Barnett 541dthat ho believedhewould

go hous, The men 1014him that ho was nobgoing boss, they ha him to go

wach cornsere tre var sre LICH of sales hichwerund free Wp

gees

to bottom vithpeoples Bo one wasallowed 0 movewsbil they werefolds TeXm

FluxKlan wes going 19 hang o negroitownthat Right ndthay ver afreld ifany

SaAavaysith hut Somme 0 Mvp|_  

| Somty su7707

Qublay Days
/

Tudeow

Wich of the early salgrotion to the countyeam in var the publleFeed Mow

as the Matches Brace which rannorth fron Datches Shrough Jefferson county to

the distant white settlements on the Cuberlend, Tean, This pudlie road me

infested ty bendite inthe carly yearsof the lest emtary, notorious mangwhom

wes the colebrated Mason and geng whosehistory fo olsewhere detelleds One

of the mootstartling oomurance inthe early history of Jeffereenvas thoviolent

docthof the bandied Mascm vhose gery head wesbrought to Greenville, ad the rowerd

of$2,00 orfored by Govemor Glaitum forNagon's capture desd oF alive wes ololned

Bythe tw gtansorss Those wo men were Yecognised ae membersof the notorious

gangtueuselfes nd were accused, tried, condemedendlung near Greenville and they

| wereprossauted ty Polodexter sndthe G14 £1614 nar Gresuville where theyemiolted-

, Shelr rime 8111 goes by the name of the allows fi0lde
a

Dunder Nolen "Heart of the Chapter Poge 75 Volume II

Jackeon, The Gy Je Clavie Publisidnging Company 1935s

We Jn Shaddeford states 18h curing thewerthe ¥ a the Grant

TiredM21 ot JuratMie, ore ainma smn co gonowPsoy
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Subjects Outlew Days.

fapervisor: Meude Hodge Assignments

County: PTisheminge Avie Iou Jomemick
Iness Tecker

"Xilled a Slaw”

David Sanders and Wife sent to the Penitentiary,

"On the 22nd day of April 1850, a negro girl slave named Malinda, the property

of David Senders, died under suspicious circumstances, B. 5, Justice of

the peace, impaneled a Jury of inquest and the testimony showed thatbeth Senders

and hie wife were in the habit of beating the slave, she being the only one owned by

them. The bill of indictment charged that on the 14th. of April both Sanders -d

his wifo attacked the slave, threw her violently to the groumd bezt her

with clubs fracturing her skull and leaving her body a mass of bruises also that with

five they severely burned the genital organs and placing the slave in a building ade

Joingin their residence refused to furnish proper dttemtion and food and from the ree

sult of the wounds received the girl slave died on the 31st. of Mpril. The jury of

inquest returned a verdich certifying that the deceased came to her death st the hands

of the owners at a preliminary hesring before Justice of the Peace §. B. McGlathery

and ¥. ¥, Marshall, sittingtogether, The defendants were bound over tothe grand

jury in the sum of $800 each and in default were remanded to the county jail. Gounsel

for ‘the seventh Judicial district at the time holding cour in the county of Pontotoe

for a writ of habeas eorpus which was granted, being made returnable on the 9th. day

ofMay 1880 at Pontotoc. Tie defendants vere takentherebyRobert Davenport, Shorife

of Tishomingo and after a hearing of the vere adjudged

of eireuit court for Piehenings Jounty returned a trus bill charging thetwo defends

ants with mrder and upon trial the jiry returned s verdiotof nanslanghterinthe

second degree. The two defendants were sentenced to the State penitentiary26rtow

roars With Baybee 26, 1880. oe
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~~ ghomingo County HistoricalResearch Project No. 2081

Subject: Negroes
i

| Countyt P1shoningo | Assignment:/2

ervisor: Mande Hodge Avie Lou Lomeniek
ay de : : Iness Tucker

"In the. spring of1868 a negro by the name of Dick Freeman opened a school in the

Booneville neighborhoods Such ation did not meet vith the appoval of a portion

of the white population =md the Ku Klux visitedthe home of Dick for the purpose

of whipping him, but Dick escaped end was found a few days later in Corinth. The

Klan found Dick in a cabin Nerth of the present logation of the waterworks plant,

snd as pick strenously ovjected to being whipped and the altercation which followed

he wae iilled.

for Assault”

"Agase of command the attention of Judge lynch was that of Jack Bitts fo r attempted

‘assault on the person oh the 10 vear old daughter of Mr, and Mrs Vernon Murphee of

the Salem neighborhoods Before daylight on the morning of August 12,1900, Mrs,

wag awakenedby an stain) noise in the room adjoining ogcupied by her little daughter,

Queikly arising end entering the room she recognized a negro named Bitts., who lived

in the nel escaping from the room through an epen window, awakening her hus

band the alarm was given snd in a short time a large number of neighbors were hunts

ing the REEFOs Bitts woo arrested a:out 8 oclock the same morning in a house in

southeg part of Corinth and lodged1nthe county jatk. About 1 A. Me on themo tng

ofMonday August 13, Judge Lynch assembled court on College Bllwest of ornd

and proceeding to the Jail, secured Bitts,and.a few minutes later nisay.iis

bythe same electric Lignd poleswhereanother negro hadbeenha \ ods

| rapist was cut down after say end turned over to the oBittemaa-

to Booneville for 



Page 2 og A

g by a negro mamed Thompson. The negro was errested and lodzed in Iuka

Jeil mt tas taken therefromand hanged by fifty masked men to the pail road signboard.

"look out for the Cars" «Near the Depot |

Killed Near Holly Sorings \

In the spring of 1869 George a copner colored negro living ost of Relnzi, ine

sulted = white girl ofthe Hinple creck neighborhood. The Klan (mediately =thered

and started a quest of George for the purpose of forcefully on his wind

that the only safe position for a negro to occupy in the social economy)Pr the county

was Liat of attending strictly to his own “us{ness but George was. sims;he Klan

followed his trail to Ripley and finding he was headed for Holly springs,the Grand

Gyeclop of that section were {mediately notified. A few days later wesroteived

from that place to the effect that George had been apprehended and airy

of the wos? man:167,

Reference: ‘Fron the Historial Edition of the CcTinta!ian Herald.
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The Burning of

On Fridny, Agust 2, 1902 stent 1 o¢logk a negro named Tom Qlark alias
Tom visited the whitfield plantaiion, one mile south of Corinth, for the
purpose, a8 he afterward stated, of robbery believing he had seem Mry, Whitfield
pass his house a short time before for the city. The Whitfield family consisted
of Wr, Garysnd Mrs. Minnie his wife. Nr, Whitfield was employed as the ¥. 7,
Mansnachin Gots foundry a Gerinth working from? in the morningwatil
6 atnight, (during the time his wife remainedat home alone except whem entertain
ing visitors or in the city, 0Olark was slightly paralysed in the left shoulder
“nd had been unable fo engage at heavy werk for nearly a year and earned Ms live
ing by doing light jobs and stealing. Ris wasemployed as cockat therail.

  

  s supPlsed to £ind Mrs. Whitfield at home. As he tered&the
fron thereer, Mra. whe had ahem  
frond aor, sh20% avis. wires 0 Fine thecm, ing 50

Serryiag Mr backtnto the house md olcin
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might be sable to identify him if allowed to live so he

possibly Mra. W

Peking the revolver he left the house

out her throat with her husband's razor,

and returned $0 his heme. he crime was nob discovered

by a circwmitons route

from work, when Ward was sont to gorinth and hundreds

until Mr. Whitfield's return

of people visited the farm houge during the night. The county dleoodhounds were

taken to the Whitfield home but could not losate the trail of themarders. Trary

effort to spprehend the party was without success. one vecks later the

yod as cook at the railroad Hotel, {mbivedDdof

whipped by her msband. Then she told how

Whitfield and also told where the revolver wos

woman who wes emplo

blinbtiger whiskey and was soundly

Clark had confessed he killed Mrs.

Olark was arrested by Messrs, Poghe, Bynum end Daxter md lodged in the

county Jail. Ro Stovers switch Sopp of $40.00. Robbed Guntowmn Postoffice of

$2.00 outraged and mrdered Mrs. Minnie Whitfieldon August 29, 1908,

in Jail clark wrote the following letter to his mother,

Lydia Qlark, French Mississippi.

oeoo 3he com So 1h pla sare§ hae 0 be Tgsd1 omvySe

has to reach your ears. Tou have talked 40 ms smd tried to teach ue fo dFG,

“vagwith a1 you talk I have waited toolong snd you know the result when iteSeo

tate3Sure Yo Jem 1 amguilty of the crime. Shey have not got the wrongman.

snd are not punishing me for nothing. T am afvaldnywife gave me sway. oe oot

1ast snd I know she 13 the one that teld forno me else knew :

ot 4. Ferre] to hemae S011 7 Soma, 9robbs smhstateseed

byefor I am gone. ge11 them all out ab your setlemutto let thisbe &Jossh

not to 40any harm andnever do wrong. 1 have dodged menyytines $ his

one time they lave ne endT will never coms oulAlive. Peach allthechile

3sarin sme re ome0
|

negroes. Goodbye md farewell forever. I willaburned $0

    



  
Ganvaseerss Avie Zou Zomenddk

Tasker   

  

  
" on the sftornoon of Jemuery 3, 1846 fatal attraction ecured in Jscinte Detween Rob,
Hynemoen end Christopher Siilinen which resulted in the death of Promthe
evidence ziven the Qoreners jury it sppears that several people were in the

department of J We Patrick grocery store when Mynemean entered and invited
all present exvept to drink with him, was grostly insulted at being
Sus slighted and walicdng to the bar culled for a risk, amd saying he wis sbito pay
for his own Liquor at the sume time referring to as & Md4" Scoundrel? and ine

viting hie out glide to settle the unbiers Doth parties left the house and when in the

Hynoisn plead upa small place of wood and threw it at Silliman, whe gooured the

migsileand threw 1% atHynemsn, following 1t up with a four pound sealoweight, which

etrudc inthe bad, folling ith 60 the ground, Bofore fyneman could regatnhis
feet Silliman wap upon hime Hynemean suecesded in gettingaway from Millman draws

ing a revolver and xnife, started toward Scilinan,whe pideed up & plece of eantd 5

with which to defend hirmgelf, Hynemen rushed upon §dllmen and, struck hin vith the 1100
woundad him in ths hand and at a second thrust drove the knife ia "a forshoad from eh i

wound: | Be dled in & few ninuteds At the Maveh term of the elrenit court Wymemssn was
tricd en a charge of murder and acquitted, was later killed in a street fight

1aRipley. :
‘Reterencer TromThe tertatn Lz... Wee.4 905
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had been granted to J, We Patridc ot the April session ofthe board

mongtrance sicned by a majority of the frecholders of the town oF ¥

and at the Angust mecting a petition sirmed by ceventeon citizens and tax paers wep

presented neidng that the license be revoked snd that in the future nc saloon license

be gremtod for the county. The board took the position that it hed no power to re=

Mr, Patrick, 80 long as he eomplied with the laws of the

gtate, but that in the future all petitions for license to rotatl onirdtuons

veke the licence

liquors sould requdre to lay wer thirty days end would them be cranted mioss a ros

sighborhoo from

which the petition for license emanated was to the hoards As a result of

this agreement a large number of petitions for saloon liconses vere ofterwards re-

fuged.

At the same meoting the tion of 3, F, Wators, for license te retail spirdtuons

in tho fith district refused & rosenstronce signed dy a majority of the

voters having been preacnted to the board, but a saloon license wag to Thomng

Go Kons for Garrollville and also to We Troudle.field for bs

A lieemnce was granted Bl ¥. Hayne and Company at the Horoh mooting of the board

$0 operate a saloon in the town of Farmington. At the April gession of the board

Jose Welch and Poytom A, Wingo were granted saloon license for the town of Bastport,

Willian i Wout orby galoon, Rastports

11th, Gounty | \

Between the date of the olectimn ond the fired of Jemucry 1086 the following ap-1ication

for liqunse ware received ond opproveds Box ond Ryale saloon, GorinthyRe X, Ghristion

galoon Sastpors B, 7, vaters, saloon, Bastport. ¥adioonBvens, saloon BastportyR. 9

Malone, caloon, Corinth, Mise. 2

Only one Moone we during the of Jamary 1866, Ge Barrie saloon

o 3. Me Kaoty wea created o saloon 1iomse in for the town of Dem

"as

Ideenso Lomed8 the month of May werey Willian Me Tectiarty,mloonBast 4

Welch nd Wingo, Saloun ourrol1 Ferguoon, Saloon Jacinto.

<> Ps

galoons {eontinned)

Two saloon ligense were granted during the menth of July, John W. Patrick, Jacinto,

Willian Burgess and Jams Me Randolph, Gorinth, AS the August session of theboard

saloon ligonses were granted Elbert Kent, Carrollville, and W. R, Bennott and Gos

Corinth,

Four saloon license wore issued during the month of December 2. T. lNalome,

Corinth, CQ. We Harris, Corinth, W. M. Evans, Joffercon Burnsville,

In Jemnary 1807 By P. Haynie was granted saloon license. LE |

Two saloon wore lieomscd in April Re HN, Gristian Son, Beatport, and Samuel Uttey

al oon license for Eastport im June, also H, 0.

ued in Auguet Jolm We And W. M. Burgess, saloon, Corinth

3 & Adang, saloon Bornsville, Welch end Wingo. ealoon Taka, Poge 22

In January 1888, James Ye Randolph was sranted saloon licensefor Bastport,

George Gox tavernlicense (Mar ningo Totel) Corinth T. We Barnett was grented

saloon gence for Tuba in February and Jesce Welch saloon licensefor in

The following licenses were srented daring September and October, W. NW.To

saloon, Corinth, R, J, Montgomery saloon, Burmgville, Miss.

12th. County Adrinfotration

ne suedsss ofthe prohibit in Joeln

of Durnoville to male & stvon: ottort toward o

was laid before the wort, ut not being vy «sortofwe.- Pd

voters She wy granted,©; > 
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lee Motuae wre stented during ta of Juin. J

“#illaim Burgess was granted 14cence to retail spirituous liquors at hig Brocery

gtore in Gorinth, and Jesse Welch saloon license.

12th. County Administration

W. B. Pannell was granted saloon license for the Corinth Hotel in February.

G. W. Iatham, saloon, Tuka, Spring Hotel in March J. W. Burgess Saloon license

Gorinth in Hay.

14th. county Administration

In September =ffairs began to assume a normal condi tion. a D. Oats, saloon,

Gorinth, Preist and Reed Saloon Corinth, Thomas D. Barefoot, galoon, Gorinth,

Smith and Aogtin Saloon Burnsville.

18th. county Administration

At the first meeting of the board in October the following licenses were issued %

saloon Corinth, Chapen and Armstrong galoon Qorinth. N. M. Aldridge salom

Rienszi I. N. George salon Iuka, Spring Hotel. Js Je Doan galoon Burnsville.

In December the following licenses were 1smed, Hardwick and Wade, seloon,

Burnsville; B. 0. Hannars and Company, Saloon Toles. J. J. Gibson, Jr. galoon

Gorinth, Meeks snd Company, Saloen Corinth. .

In January 1866, two saloons license even issued B. Sheffield Rienzi. Ge W. and

W. A. Humphries, Booneville.

At the March session of the board the following licenses were Jesse Welch

saloon Bastport, Huston and Higdon saloon. J. He Burnsides and J. XK. Polk saloon

Booneville, J. He Burnsides end J. K. Polk saloon Gorinth. J. Ve Southerling

galoon, Corinth, Milten Davis saloon Corinth,

The following licenses were issued guring September, W, B, Pannell, saloon in

Boruge house Corinth. J. De Oats sndBro., Saloon Gorinth, Ge He Reed and J. Me

Stewart saloon, Cordath. Two license were issued in October Klyee and Rymemen |

Gorinth, Ee He Smith snd Gonpany saloon Burnsville.

Jacinto Willian Burgess and James Me Randolph Gorinth, AS the August session

of the Board saloon licenss wore granted Elbert Kens, Carrollville and W. Re

Bennett and Oo., Corinth,

saloon Mommas wars Samad 10 Aprile XN. Christian cand Son Bastpors, and

gammel Utley and Oompany, Parmington,

Weld and Wingo were granted salen license for Eastport inJune} also He OKylee.

Three licence were issued in August Join %.and Ke Burgess, saloonCorinth

Je We Adans, salen Burnsville, Welch and Wings Saloon Iuka, i.

In Jamary 1868, James Randolph was granted saloon license for Oc

Evans, saloon Licence for Bastpors, Georze Cox tevern license (Maho 0

Gordinths 2. ¥, Barnett was granted saloon ligemse for Juks inFeb

 Weleh saloon lieense for Bastpors in June. ! fo

The following licenses were granted during September:ndOctober.BeMe Burgess.

Saloon OorinthJ. J. Montgomery Burngvillee

County Administration.

Twosaloon 1ieense were granted in Decenber. Torque, urtath,wt an

Barefoot, Gorinth Page 24. Thesugoessof the rohi Ls

the ent saloon people of Burnsville to oe a seotrostoward su

the eer trafficin that towns ReJo Montgomery a

oeand oremvas1aid ators he-

 



adam Gent Administration

In September affairs began to assume 4 normal con

Gorinth, Thomas D. Barefoot, Saloon Qorinth,

dition, J. Bs Oats, mloon, 16th. Gounty Administrtion

Gorinth; Priest and ReedSaloon

Smith and Astin galoon Burnsville.

15th. County Adminsitration

At the first meeting of the

M. Kineella saloon forinthe Chapen and Armstrong Saloon, Corinth, W.M. Aldridge
board in October the following licfeses were issued

saloon Rienzi. In Ne George saloon Iuka Springs Hotel J, J. Dean saloon.

the following issued. Bardwicc and Wade,

saloon Tuka.‘Je J« Gibson Jr. saloon

saloon, Burnsville, CG. Hannars and Gompany,

Corinth Meeks and Company galoch Corinth. = =

In Jamsry 1866, two saloon license were issued 5. ghetrield Riensi. Ww, and

Ve A Humphries Boonovile.

At the March session of the bérd of the following licenses were issued Jesse

galoon Bastport James W. ¢ilumsaloon
Welch saloon Bastport Huston and Higdon

Southerlin saloon

H. Burnsides and J. K. Polk galoon Corinth. Je We

on Corinth, The following licenses were {ssued dure

ing September We. Be Pannell, saloon in Scruggs howse Gorinths J Ds Oats and Bro.

saloon Oorinth, Os He Reed and Jo We Stewart saloon, Uorinth. Two Yoensewere

issued in October Klyes and Hynemen saloon Corinth,Be He Smith end Qompanysaloon

Barnsvilles

Two license were issued in November I.

Booneville, J.

Gorinth, Milton Davis salo

¥. George and Oo. saloon Tuks:, Wingo amd

Bro, saloon Bursville..

saioon Burnavilles

The s:=loon were granted inJanuary 1867. Mcord andHpgme Corinth, Humphroy

—Gerdner Burnsville, Mecks and Co. Corinth, In July D. BR, Bradley and Company

were granted saloon license for Corinth.& Bh,

During the month of October Porter and Bryand saloon Booneville.

In November Reed and Qo. were granted saloon licenses for Corinth,

In Jemuary 1868 Win, Be Scruggs granted saloon license Corinth, 8. G. Championsaloon

Jacinté J. M, Randolph saloon Corinth.

The following licenses were {semed during the month of,Habu Je Fo Williams saloon

Rienzi. Jo N. Wood saloon Iuka, T, D. Duncan, saloon Gorath, Gowen, saloon

Corinth,

In July W. A, Steffney and Go. were granted saloonlicense for Iuka, EH. He. Isom wap

granted saloon license for in September,

During the month of Qetober Wm, H, Scruggs was granted Tavern and saloon license

Corinth, Two licence were issued during the month of November. lL. Parker saloon*

Carder ard Smizh Z2loo71 wll

Bupneville,4 The following saloon licenses were rated January 1869. IL. J. Dorsey

Gorinth, James M. New, Corinth,J. M. Randolph Corinth. Champion and Cathy, Jacinte.

Two saloons licenges were issued during themonth of Marghs BR. 0. MartinBooneville

178k. county Administration

Saloon licenses vere granted on. Gain Gots 6

Rating *he south of the following m p
o

saloonRiensi. M. J. Hopwood.saloonB

January to Te de Do Joy saloon

licenses vere grantedAn fara

The followin; were issuedin May HekisHill

ghehan saloon Burnsville.a We Bridges
32400 ry Boluary 



MHject: Negroes (3)

County: Ti qhomne20

nd

. {eo na a +13 Y had an veprseel WH \ OC, Lie anagcement of

S 1a ve g bed ALL i L 2 “ pt Ae CALL ode WALA A we ALL WV Nr ao “i 9 v i 3
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its affai-s directing the labor ax aring for the personal comfort ol the

homes of the negroes).
slaves.

iomes of the neg

1 . “- ~ - 1 3 - > ~~ 4 -~ y

" the slaves to the large stately
m1 tire \ > a

x ne ‘ & 3 i eC

- wi BE NA 1 1 3 - E tt I ~ ~~

mansion of a distance from the "quarters. lere

» arr 1- - "1 an ~ = . = } ba

the planter lived in princely style, with a large number of trained household

- * » : + 3 i A _ Eo

aervanA who a8su med 8 14ionity 1 feepin Wl thelr 8 ta +1ion ana der ive

y Li + . het Bd A i Nd - ie .

2 - - J 4 = <r mre dor £3 - Y ©) +r t ct on 3 <7

much pleasure in attending to every want oI tnelr master's family.

» i n rs y - Nv zs = a vy A ®

hospitality of the mansion was inexcelled -a women were queenly and its

1 aarp) lana Pale i = ! Ara ATA DOD Sr

men 'roval these conditlons created

+ ~~ » 3 0 vy vy Jf 3 ~11 4 7 ¥

gentime: abor, they fostered s peculiar pride in outdoor

amusements.

1
1 1 os “3 ry : 1 ~ 4-1a

Plantation twenty-four houses furnished tne
on

nerrosa. These buildings were constructed
A AN = Je “ a ie ro we de - - v=

quarters

of hewed logs , and had close plank floors, two feet about the ground and

good chimneys. They were placed fifty feet apart and arranged in a double

row with an avenue two hundred between The house of the overseer

the workshop, tool-house, and wagons! one end of the avenue, and

the cistern, grist and sawmill at the other. Near the overseer'!s house

hung the plantation bell, which in turn aroused them to their daily labors

and recalled them from the field Their "rations" were given them every

week, and consisted npead. meat, rice, 2nd molasses from the "smokehouse"

with vegetables and ml n the antation deserihed about "two hoursat

1
on War -

midday were devoted family had his hen

house and truck patch

many plantations.
Reference: History of

Subject: S. Present ofIndustry in TishomingoCounty

Camvassers: Avie LeuLemenick
Jasin Tusker

AdmoICtra

Due to the depleted growing stock, poorer soils, amd slower growimg spegles

County: Tishomingo

Supervisor: Nmde Hodge

circles, it will be many years before nis area cam be developed tion

will be profitablefer timber ar agriculture, however, the land seems more valual

of timber end wild life then for other purpose. Under time ‘oh gr

whieh mecessarily implies public ewnership, these possibilites may bear fruit, Ih )

the eroded area should be reforested snd with its addition to the present forest Lana | :

eventaully a profitable production of luiber may be secured, There are grest mimerel

possibilities in the county, but to the present time little has been in the way of de- :

veloping these Most of the ares should be managed primarily fer timber pro-

duction, on the remaining portion water shed protection will interfere but little vith

timber prodetiom. Wild life production can become important over the entire working ¢

and eventually game ond fish will add Spprecianly to the welfare of thepeople as

well as furnishing a revenue, There “emains hare however, e vi tel human problemof An

portance. For decades the people have been dependent upon timber or thelrcach 189 me

‘but this source of supply las sow almost disspreared. A$ presemt memy are on relief r

with expectation of becominzimdependent im the future .., It isrecon:

fore thet further studies be nade of this area in order to doternizethebestmeans

promoting the of the people amd the highest useof the and.ra=he ;

Reference: Pron| julle tin on The Possibilities forAgriculture-ForestDevelopme

in the PlokviekDax dren.PeVe As 



arch Project 298}

Ti ghomingo County His cal Rese

er Period TU Core

ne 7,trsubject: Agricultuee; Pastures for Wint
4,

Assignment: / 7

Avie lomenick

Iness Tucker

County: Pi

Supervisor: Maude Hodge
Canvasser ss

111 furnish forage for the dairy cows seven months of the year

wpermanent pastures wil

agtures can De made to contribute a. large part

Five years results of grazing vetch

the remaining five months.

ereals indicate oats to be the most valuable in milk produ

the cold winters

of the forage needed for
ction and re-

and different C

acre, followed by rye and parley. Rye was more productive in

All cereals greazed hav
turns per

2 pounds more milk oer

of 1930 and 1934 however.
e averaged Ze

Theee bushels of oats and 15 pounds of vetch per

y than permanent pasture.
the oats with barleycow dail

acre is recommended for September geeding, OF replacing some of

cut the following spring."

a grain crop is not to be

Agriculture, B. girk Rankin

e of Agriculture, Southern

e 13.

or rye when

R. H. Lush Colles
Reference:

Publisher and Bditor Pag

-

| fertilizers used in a year,

 

| of manure.

Subject: Agriculture

County: Tishomingo Assignment 17

Avie Lou Lomenick
Iness Tucker

Supervisor: Maude Hal ge canvasserss

"Farm manunure contains tenfold more plant food than all thx e commercial

Lir,s ttle attention is given to the care of this

’ n the connty as a whole nearly half is wasted

Any material which contains considerable quantities of more lor less

for the purpose n ertilizerp of inereasing crop ylelds, is called a manure or fertl

J) Such materials | y Y) 5 0 supplyusually are not applied in sufficient quantities t 1
p

! h

1lable plant food already in the soil

Commercial fertilizers are those sold on the general marketa general market snd con-

ntrated and soluble forms of the three elements of pl od

nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium ; i
»

 
which it suppliePp s to the soil, and the beneficial action its presence e txerts

[| he soil by the crops.

The kind of material fed to animals affects very strikingly the val

Grains a: and other feeds containing much protien, such as cott

seed meal, linseed meal, © iYys tankage, clover ha: hay , cowpea hay, and al

produce a manure it : iLrick in nitrogen. On the other hand fields containiHy ning

protein, such as corn, timothy hay, millet, corn stow and st

produce a man WLure poor in nifrogen alld of comparatively low value, A. very 
nitrogegeneous feeds is in the greater value of the manure produced, Th

of nitrogenous feeds and the careful saving of the manure may bae e great fact:

ing fertilizer bills, and thus increasing the profits of f rmia ng."

The Essentials of Agriculture, By Waters, Ginn & Company, Page|’pference
91-92, Chapter 9, 



Subject: Agriculture

ents 17
County: Tishomingo

Assignm $

canvassers: Avie Lou Lomenick

Supervisor: Maude Hodge Iness Tucker

The ¥inds of Lime To Use

"Most of agricultural 1ime 1s derived from limestone and is spplied in

avi

the form of quicklime, freshly burned limestone, or in a raw state after having

been finely ground. Quicklime has almost double the sweeting power of

he

ground limestone, 56 pounds of the former being equal to 100 pounds of ©

o hastens the destruction of the organic matter in

latter. Quicklime als

50 1s
the soil, and by thls means, 8S well as in its action upon the soil minera

’ o .

1able. Therefore on stingy soils quicklime may be

makes the plant food avail

i ¢ i us

the form needed; on friendly soils limestone hay be more satisfactory apd

is always safer,

ually thrown into small piles in the f1e1d and covered

days it absorbs sufficient water

r which 1t can

Quicklime 1s us

with moist soil, In the course of a few

from the soll to slake it and falls into a fine powder, afte

form 1s applied on plowed land and should be

be scattered, Lime in any

Quicklime is applied at the rate of from

htoroughly mixed into the soil.

20 to 40 bushels of 75 pounds each, In 2 rotation lime is usually applied

o

just before seeding time.

een regarded as a soll stimulant in the sense

Quicklime has long b

It should not
1ant food contained in the soll,

at it helps to release D

=
where manures have

nal system of erop rotation and

be used except in a ratio

it 1s1ikely to be positively nermful to the soil,"

a prominent part; otherwise,

Reference: The Essentials of ggriculture, by Waters, Ginn & Company, Page

111-112, Chapter 10,

pails

Tishomingo County Historiesl Research Project Yio.:
}

Subject: Agriculture
;

Countys Tishomingo

Canvassers: Avie lou ILomenic
Iness Tucker

ZF
: : os eA a Ninos

Corn BPlm S ali vid i ©OtttC2

Supervisors Meude Hodge
Lys

When the white man pH to this country he found the Indisns using corn;

for this reason it, in addition to its name maize, is called Indian corn. Before

thet the civilized world did not know there WEE such a crop. The incresse in the

e extension of the areas planted in this strictly American crop have

kept p2ee with the rapid end wonderful growth of our country. Corn is king of

the cereals, and the most tent crop of American Agriculture. It is the back-

bone of farming in this country. Live stock of every kind are fed upon rations

into which it largely enters and it feeds more humane than any other erain

except perheps rice. It rows 1: almost every section of Aerita. & soil richin

both decaying animal and vegetable met ter loose warm, and moist but not too wet

will produce a better crop of corn than any soil should be well tilled

and cultivated. The proper time to begin the cultivation of corn is before it is

planted. Plow well, a shallow worn out not be used for corn, but for

cowpeas or clover, ter thorough plowing the harroweither the disk or spring/

tooth siould be used to destroy all clods and leave the surface mellow endfine.

| The best results vill be obtainedby under a‘clover. sod that ‘hes veen

‘menured from the savings of the barnyard. When manure is not availsile,

fertilizers will oftenvrove profitableon poor farms. Yoone butthefornerb

self is able to sgy how much fertilizer an acre is necessary or "hatkine

be used A little study and on his part. will soonenable

out both the kind and the of fertilizerthet is best

The most economical netiod, of pleating is bymeansof a nore

ordingto its adjustment plants regularly innileorra¢ 



Lorn ( continued)
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plantin2 the corn field should oe harrowed with 2 fine tooth harrow to loosen

the top soil and to kill the gras: and the weed secds that zre germinating at thewv

wn LF pa ir 1 41. ve - pe “ i os 1. oo 1. i os ko rl pam te oe

al iT 1&ECRe Whbd1 1)A Lie COI n ylan vs & trom a half ail Cil LO Bn Inch 41g fo ly my TY oy

Fil wide doi

should again be used. A little work at this stage will seve meny days of labor

durinz the rest of ‘he seaso rn is & crop that needs constant cultivation and

the growing season ti agil should be stirred at least four times. This

cultivation is for three reasons: le, To destroy weeds that would take plant food

To provide a mich of dry soil so as to prevent the eveperation of

3. Because “tillage is manure! constent stirring of soil allows the

air to circulate, provides amore effective mudch = changes inavaileble plent

food into the form that plants use.

Deep arlture of corn i$ nov

inches below

The cultivation that destroys

ssens the yield,We cultivate becesuse of the three reasons given ghove and

not stir the soil about the roots or to loosen it there. In meny perts of th

country tle cormstaliks are 1eft stending in the fields or burned. Tis is a great

mistake, for the stalks arevwwortha great deal for reading horses, cattle and sheep.

Phege stalks ought always to be saved by the use of the husker =nd shredder. Corn

after being matured and cut ought to be put in shocks aand left thus ary enough

to run through the husker and shredder, This machine seperates the corn from the

stalle end husk, it at the same time it shreds tops, lesves snd butts into a food that

“48 both nutritious and platisble to stock. #lmost as much feeding value is obtained .

from SORT, gtover treated in this way as from timothyha:ve The practice of not using

the stalks to wastes) and is fast being abandoned."

References Shanta VII Pages 168-69-70-72-73 Agriculture for Beginners,

Burkett Stevens and Hill, Ginn and
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County: As 1gnmonts |

Canvassersy Avie lou lonenick

neces PackerSaparvisors Maude Hodge

ulin modern agri art and ‘aselence cre combined 8 an owt, agriculture is

gcompled end luvolves & obudy of the best ©0 nected with the Tleld, the orchard,

the garden, the barn, the foodmyard, and tho deirys

Batons!ve ocr develops tho highest form£ rural because 1%

ives ‘an 1neome abovetho noeds of the family. IV is the kind of agriculture

thot uses much and relges much live stock and Shese toe conditions ip thems

solves develop a igh tyre of Beghandnen as a business extong ve cgricultureig on &

level wish ©Jochenddsing, puehing, end the ‘learned profe gions with respect to the

{income 4% snd ‘the tatelligence ad experience roquired sucees:fully to condneot

{¢: and this serves greatly to {noreane the respect ghieh the farmer has for md

for bis business,

~

As long as a country cman got along sith farms of a reasonable sige itia not

ablo to try to force upon it an {ntenaive type of farming. Wo countryhas ever adopted

intensive farming un#1 for eed tO do so to ive soople a change to works or by the dow

sand of society for dheeper foods Until gocicty 18 an tc guffor u due hordships om

‘account of the nigh gost of living, & extensive systen of agriculture ie the

A

f vost for ovarybody" ‘ dees ELT - el i
i

BatermentThe Saceati
alsof Mrtouttwe, ty Waters,- and Company Page 6 on pter 3:

 



offrost killing them, The Banish may be planted as atea

July as they mature in 90 days, while the larger varieties require about w to 130

ays.

or large varieties of peanuts sbout half a of Mailed nuts are requiredto

providing they are nod drilled closer than 8 inghes apart. ™e
plant sn 8cre;

distance of planting each way dcpends a great deal onvarieties and a ang

rows andfrom 6 to 13
Spanish varieties are planted as close as 2 to 2 feed between

inches in the drill. The runner verieties requiregreater habit,

for development. Shey are planted from 2} to 3} foot in slic #ow tad 9 $6

os in the case of cotton thebetter thesoil the more dis-
necessary

14 inches on the arill,

tenes should be given the plant each way, Peanuts should be planted just Shick

enough so that thevines will cover the land. When they are full gromsall ware

Leties of peanutsshould be goveradat least 13 a when planted to be

sure of & goodstand. When the land is well drained pesnuts grow best hen planted

on level. This method of planting permits mere thoreuch onltivation.” :

— —— Co.

fubject: Agriculture

Supervisors Mande Hodge

Tishomingo County Historical Regesar ch Project No. 2981
fF

County: Tishomingo 4 Assignments

Canvagsers: Avie lou lLomenick

Iness Tucker

"Sudan grass and millet will be ready to cut for hay in two months after

seeding in soll that has enough moisture to germinate the seed. One kind of

millet is ready to harvest in six to seven weeks after seceding tut is not as rank

& grower as the millet that is ready in two months. Berly maturing verieties
Wels

ie

of soy beenas will be ready to he for hey within two months after seeding or

in slightly less time, S8biera ctory results from these quick maturing hay crops

can be secured only when a good seedbed is prepared, when there is plenty of

moisture and when the soil ig at least of natural medium ferti lity or suitable

commercial fertilizer is used. The important pois is that we have several crops

to be selected from the others that will make hay if sown early in

Heferences Southern Agriculturist, B, Kirk Remenkin, Publisher and Editor
Nashville, Tenn. Page 30.

pets Hye —KB Lf pinan
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All Lend in Farms Jan. 1, 158 AD

By color of farm operator:

Colored Qperator

By tenure of farm operator:

Full Qwner

Part Owner

Managers

Value of farms (land and buildings) Jan. 1,

rE
Jou

78.7

Acres 17°

1035

174,402 A

5,910 Ae

102,859 A.

12, 547 A.

08,

16,646

J! 82, 646

April 1, 1930

References The United States  Depertment of

Bureau of the Census Missisecippi Statistics by Counties 19285. |

4

 

 
M11 other land in firms 70,827

Average value per acre

By color of farm operator

White Operator

Colored Operator

Full Owners <i > 1,167,605

Part Qwner : 1,519,485

55,987

land according to use: 193& Farms reportingat

TAs Tm £9 Wye 2 on i .

land acres

failure 1954 Ferms Reporting

311+)

.
' Actes: : 1,205

Crop Lend, Idle, or fallow 1534Farms Reporting

542

Acres 6,310

ble pasture | 1934 A.
Farms Reporting

852°

Acres | : 8,938

Woodland pasture 1934

26,012 As

Other Pastwe 23,602 A
Ao

Woodland not Pastured’ 2,997 A.
£

LondAvei lable 71, 160 A,

Reference;The Urfited States Departmentof

Statisticsby Counties for 1935

5k pre

aN

3,000

1,243,160

1929 Farms reporting

2,423

311

1929 Farms reporting

153

60

1929 Farms Reporting

768

8, 177

1929 Acres
Farms Reporting
510

3,614

1929

32,602

8,7

59,298A.
68,374Ad

20,070."

Bureau oftheCenu 
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County: Tishomingo

Supervisar; Maude Hodge Oanvassers: Avie Lou Lomenick
Iness Tucker

"Slave Laws" :

Traders wore not allowed to sell slaves over fifteen years old without registering with

proper authority certificates stating that they had not been guiltyof any arimes Ergthe

state from which they were brought. Slaves were fobidden not only to Beep weapons or

ammnition without having permission to do so from a Justice of the peace; given at the

request of their maters, but to take part in riots or unlawful assemblies or to be

guilty of seditions speeches, Masters could not give permission for their slaves to

as freemen or hire themselves out. Trading with slaves with-

out permission from their master's was forbidden. Slaves were not allowed to leave

the tenements of their masters without having passess to show that they were away with

the consent of the proper enthorities. a slaw who was found at the distance of eight

miles without apass, or had "lainout more than two days from the service of his master

was considered ¥ a runaway”, and was returned to his master or committed to jail,

Master were not allowed toinflict cruel or unusual punishments on théir slaves, ‘under

apenaly of not more then five hundred dollars. The testimony of slaves vas aduitted

in the courts or the state no master was allowed to free a slave without

of the legislature,andthis could be given.

actof great merit for his master, orhadrei :

State,

The Legal punishnentof slaves vas usuallywthe.

bted4that atthis tine the pillory, 
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‘Bib tures grop Rot tion of Orope

Goontys Petiomingo

Bunor vioor § onde

wo opoak of rotation, we moun not only ‘that the ame crop ‘ghould

nos be laced 0 the some land for two but that ohould

follow ono cnothor in a regular ordore

Pony far:org do uot follow o ayoson of forming thot imeolves a change of crope

In sone part of tho the fields oro put % corn OF or cotton y

after yoare Thic fo not a 00d nractice ond OF loser will wear out the soil

completely, Loonuso the soll thot furnich the food of that constant crop are

soon oxhouted ond good crop production is no longor possidlo.

P.oro ore Aifferont | 4nds of plant food in tho soll. If ony one of theso is

used up, tho 0oll of courso logos ito nover to food plants Tow oceh crop

uges moro Of SOI of thace Alfferent k'nds of £00.is thom others do, just oa youlike

gor of food better thon 0thors. Tho crops OWOVOR, gonnot og you cen,

to nce the kinde of food 4t dos not ke, It mot noe the kind that nature it

to noe. Not only do aifforent crops food upon different coil foods, but thoy use dite

forent quantities of these foodss low if a formor plants the same Crop ih the somo.

fiold ¢ our, the ¢ crop soon uses Wp all of tho ovnilable plant food that 1%

Honeo tho soil con nolonger nroporly the crop. that hes boon year by vear robe

bing 46. If that op is to be sugcossfully grown agaim vpon the land, the exhaugtod

elemont roo be rontorods

This con DO ¢done intwo woyes by findhg out vhot olenont has been ome

hauoted nd thon Ww restoring shin olomont by eonsof 0moralel fertilisers

or Canure, second,wy planting on the land crops Shad food on ai forent food md that

will allow or co.fot kind mother nature "to rapalr her nlagess” An 11luoty tion

may help jou to rementor tuls fact. An oloment called nit: gen 10 ome of the ot

plant foods. pitrogen may almost be called plant broads The whoot oro) USGS Wp 8

Page 2

good deal of nitrogem. Suppose a field were planted in wheat year after ye:r,

Most of the available nitrozen would be taken or t of the soil after a while and

8 new wheat crop if planted on the ficld would not got mough of its proper food

0 hola a paying harvest, This seme lang however, that could not grow wheat

child other crops that d0 not require so much nitrogen. ¥or example, it

could grow cowpeas, aided by their root tubercles are able to a great part

of the nitrogen needed for their growth fron the air. Thus a good crop of pea: can

be obtained even if | there is little available nitrogen in the soil.

on the other hand wheat and corn and cotton cannot utilize the free nitrogen

"of the sir snd they suffer if there is an insufficient Quantity present in the |

soils Hence the necessity of growing legumes to supply the defi cency. Let us

nev $e@ how easily plant food may be economized by the rotation of crops. If you

sow wheat in the gutum it isready te be harvested in June, the month far planting

cow-peas. Plow the vhe:t stubble under, end sow the same field to cowpeas. If the

wheat crop hes ex! mated the greater hart of the nitrogen of the soil it makes no

difference, for the cowepeus will get its nitrogen from the sir, and not only prove

ide for its own growth, but, in the queer nodules of its roots will leave quantities i”

of nitrogen for the crops coming after it in the rotation. If corn be plante! there 3

should be = rotation in just the same way. The corn plant a summer grower, of gett

uses a certain portion of the plant food stored in the solid in order that it nayx

feed onwhat the corn did not use, the orap following corn should be one that re-

quires a somewh- aifferent foods Morearer, 1%should be ome that fits in veil

with corn so as to make a vite crop. We tina Just such a plant in clover or

like the cowpea all the varieties of clover have on thelr roots

thet add the important elements,nitrogen, to the sol)

Referee: Burkett, Stevens and B11. fapter 11 Page 
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Population Qensug Report for 1930

1. Popul:tion= Qensus Report (211 classes) 16,411

A. Wite population 15,383

  
oro

1.028

Indien
opm

Chinese nd Jepanecge Tone

Others 3

What they are doing

"2. Indnstrizlly and ne. 456

Foreoty 1

of Minerals 2

Building 8

Iren and Steel 1

Sou sad planing Mls 48

Wood work and furniture 15

Publishing and printing 2

hond trades 1

Qongtruetion amd nsintainance of streets1

Shean and stroct railroads 8

Pransportation md commmieation 3

Auto sgenclessmd filling station s 1

Whole sale and retail trade

Professional and semiprofessionsal 10

3

porostic ond arsonel aor ioe 129

18

a, Sanentionallyt
|

Hos of 111iterate nOgrocs gyor 10 yours old 784

B. What they oro dodrg

1. Forme

A. Bupel farm

3. Boral non 457

Reforongod Bullotin of 1930
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Subject; and lationalities of County ,AssignmentflO.

2 .Ipdisns,(Assigoment 9, Narrative on Chickasaw Nation.

James H alone gtates that traditions point %o 014 liexico,and more remotely

Asla,ae the original home of the Chickasaws.Adalr attempts to prove shat the

indisuns are descendants of the Jews.The impression is general that the

us depended ou thelr memory im transuitting current events to ues |

Cushman states® that belts of dampum were the chief alds To memoryused,and

that Wempum was truly the archives of all forth American Indiens,Wampum was

made of deer gkin. dressed soit and pliable ag cloth,interwoven with various 3

ghells of uniform size carefully polished,strung together andy painted ina |

" various colors,white belng the emblem of peace and the symbol ¢|

of hostility and wer;The longhh andbresdth and the peculiar arrangraent ot |

the strings were also sigoificant,all fully understood by the Indians alone, |

A belt of Wampum was presented by one tribe to another as a token of any ]

importent event ,and the lesders of each tribe were carefully instructed wy

their predecessors for cub particular business and were held im nighest 1

eem by all Indians. rudely carved on rocks and trees were also need |

y informstion,each figure being a true symbol and understood by vhe

Indiens.All agree that the Chickasaws belonged to the linskhogean family of

two brothers Chiksssh and Cheetah disagreed on some“questionof

state and decided to separate,the choice of countries to be determined by a

game of chance with the result

southern to name Chickasaw “rebel” and is somewhat’ By

tive of them.Adairs description ofthe Chickesaws country,condensed by sen

het Chikkesah gountry lies im about 30 degrees north lati

the distance of 160 miles from the eastern side of Miss."Inivevay had i

| contiguous settlenents,one wes ealledYaneme" other was 10mi

Cenvessers,innessTuck- 3
kage4+Chickasaw Nation coatinuste .

fromone to two miles wide.The towms were Shatara,

iso,and Fhalacheho.he other square

ves single and & miles in length sod 1 nile ia bresdthsod eontains

& 4% warriors at the legends of the Chickasaws claim they nb

verse 10,000 souls,probably an overestimate,but mot impossible ;The spanteris

gave DeSoto no ostimate,but im the battle with the French estima

stewas 200 warriors.lin 1700 the United States coumigssiomers estimate 0

we rriors,while various authorities at various times have estimated from 2000

to 4000 souls.The males of the Chickasaws were tall,erect and moderately re

ust,their limbs well shaped,their features regular and countensnce open 2

dignified and placidthe eye rather gmall,yét active sand full of fire n

ge inclined to the aquiline Their gomplexion reddish brown or copper color,

theirhair long,lank,coarse and raven black.The women were of good size,as¥

well as beautiful and shared withthe men that martial spirit,singing waroe

age in time of attack to spur the men to greater

being conscious of the exquisite beauty of their forms, Sometines careles

and coquettishly allowed their drapery to so hang88 to

metry of their limbs above the knee. Linecum states that the chief reason

for pbuilding the Indian mounds was 88 & depository for the vast qua

the ‘bones of their angestors,breught 0 their new homes jand also as

gent to their triumphsnt march.Both Cushman and Linecum attest that1

day there were professiomalbone pickers,whose duties consisted of

sgthe flesh of the deceased from the bones,which werela

in the common neusoleuneach addition covered with arintilne no ur

often reached large proportions.iuoting his Choctaw Anfors

# that the eiroular conic mounds are all graves,and. mark.

persons for whom were builds,brosthed their 308%|bres8 



age continued.

that ‘the Chickasaws were a shiftless kind of savage .wandering about the eo®

co Umtry sod living only is bark or skin tepees,depending entirely om the chase

and fishing for a living.This bs a very great mistake ,they were a selfreliant

respecting people;and made others respect had good houses

suitable to their conditions and mesuns of building,to live in «Through the

© gold country their houses were plastered inside and out,with a very doc

or,so that with a fire inside,it was warm enough %0 dispense with clothive

at night.ln summer their houses were different,with a separqie kitchen;while

their maize was kept in the barbdacoa,s house with four wooden eldes,raised a

onfourposts,and a floor of cene.lhe homes of prominent men differed from

—om the coumon people by being larger and having deep balconies onbi front

side with cane seats 1ike benches.The blankets of the country were like shawl

win, SONS made of the inner bark of trees,and others of flaxlike grass,bthese 2}

shawls worn by the women,omns about the body from Lhe waist down,and one over AE

. the shoulders,with the right arm free ,gipsy fashion.lhe men wore but one Bla

bLABket ever the shoulders and the loins covered with a breech cloth of deer ¥

houses were kept clesn,and pear by were sunall fields in which were

planted a variety of beans,peas,pumkins,squashe
s,and a smaller sors of

4m corm which ripemed in two momths gtates Shat the vgutherm

ipdjans hag shovels made of cedar, hoesmade of stone, spoons

mate of horn,and mortars and pestles made of stone records that in

the Chickasaws had guns,axes,hoes,knives,beads,snd
double glass bottles

ae1» which they kept their powder,these articles having been obtained in

tretfic with the whites who traded with Europeansto the east,and this mean

rom the English who settled in Virginie and Careolims.The Indians gave =|

Cuour most importsnt crop,that of cornm.Im the spring they had strawberries,

the blackberries,then hickory nuts,walnuts,pecans,huckleverries,
plums,

persimmons,wildihi3

-» »

Chickasaw Ration continued,

They never lacked meat,,.bheir creeks acd rivers abounded with fish of all

yarietiesiThey often fished by taking offtheir vod breech eloth,wrapped is

around their amm,80 a8 to reach to%he lower part of the palm of the right h

hand would dive under the rock. where the large gat fish lay,and as 800M

i das the cab fish attempted to swallowthe bait,they seized it and brought 1t

ashore knew how to preserve meats by drying.snd %o extract the fate and

keep them sweet.Their houses were ‘not only clean,but their lives pure,and their

ir women gracious,many of them handsomejad whet is more impertant,they werc

+ chaste sud pure ,for Haywood sssures ue that no hickasuw girl was ever

known to give birth to a child before There were no orphans,or need |

| for an orphan asylum,for noder their systen,when a child was loft fatherle 08

and motherless,that child was placed withsome near relative ,2able So care

for i%,and adopted into the family 00d received the same a and love,

The sneieut manner of courtship and marriage anong the &

by Cushman,stetes that the young sent,by nis mother,a small bundle

of elothing,tied up inx a handkerchief(the size of a nedium table e¢loth)to

girl hé wished So was presented several the mother

of the bride;

4 rejectedhe had the privilege of presenting it So another forest maidens:

Fidelity was one ofthe virtues of the Chiokssew married women,but hor|

ad could pus ner aside,though herarely aid so.Lat1delity was wre)

gushedxinmen were not pentshed 1aw severely as the women| ; . | he

o were sentially ot ver,end if pusished temvesviy,ihewarriors |
be unsble to fight and the landEAE » ee

widow mourned four attheox=td 
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provedobstinate.Copelandp
ithe descent is inthe female line,

iy dn order thet an illegitimate child could be imposed upon & fatheri

wanton wife .lhe Chickasews were wisely forbidden from marrying within ¢ |
by &

certain degrees of relationghip.A child was not always named

ton & pane given by some circunstonce which afterward,The men Were

affectionate to their fanilies,and vever inflicted corporal punishuent,but

exacted,and received obedienge from thelr children.if guilty of any misdemes of

per, they were semt to their umele for punishment,who only inflicted a Vere :

rebuke or imposed some slight penance ,or appealed to their sense of honor.

We

When the boys arrived at the proper ageinstructed ian the aris of running, ju|

mping , swimming they were given to the old wise men of the wir |

villiage for oSher inetruction.Eractically all travellers and observers state ta

ho Indians,s hunchback,elubd foot or otherwise‘asture 8
+t they never saw ,anong

ally deformed Indisn.lt as generally believed that at birth,every Indien

child was examined ,end if foun§,in any way deformed ,it was woh allowedto

live ,because they regarded deformity ae a sign of divine displeasure ,and is

was best for the child and the tribe to dispose of way of woding

out the unfit was he sbomiveble custon of placing the young men and‘women i

(separately lin dark houses Jywhere they esre nearly starved and compelled To.

driak which,in some instances,made them raving neato, |

but it carried off the weak and infirm,which would have ‘become a burden $0

pation,snd saved food and clothingfor the were just honest ad

liberal %0 strangers;motemvious and always reconeled to their fatehal

not used ab all.rhey their Languageon ofjoining ulie x

votesof homer, them.to be ableto speak the ght;
OhiekasswsCapt.Bernard Thgpesne visitedthen in mn states thatwhl

ene of the smallest of nationsjwes
a Cig

age ©+ChickasawHation continued,

stresmMae and waters of all kinds,sc the ¢ there was oh OF DOOR od
ao rich poe “=i

muIt followed that burglary sal robbery were aluost uaknown,for Shey hed8 1s
to ask,t0 Indians were great gamblers,betting om slmost

Ag.,but being strictly forbidden to bet om ball games.They werefond of ungles

end dancing,and played flutes made of cane or the tibia of the deer.As hunte!s

and trackers the Indians had no pser,.as an illustration Cushman says®™A >

Chickasaw had a ham of venison stolen and he described the thief as vel a

white man of low stature,lame in one leg.,having a short gun.,and accompanied

by & short ball dog.hon asked to explain how he sould be oo gositive she re 2

replied,lis tracks inform me he was s white man by his siwes(indtens wear mee 3

Mocensinsthe stood om the 00s of his shoes $0 reach the ham,which told me he —-

low magione foot made a doeper and plainer impression on the ground than the

other as he walked,which told ne he was a lame manjthe ‘mark made by the breec

sh of the gun om the ground asd ome made by $48 muzzle upon She bark of She.

tree against which he loaned,told me he had a gun and 1% was a short gumithe

tracke made by the dog told me of its prosence,and the ‘impress he made whore

he sat upon the ground te the end of that made by its Sail,as he wagged 1%,

was but a finger length,which told me the dogs tail was short."rhe Chiok

iwere of the bravest,snd all attest their 1ntrepidity snd almost

contemptof death.In 1736when lir Wesley Interviewedthe two Chickasawol Le:

: Esustoobee snd Mingo theirreligiousbelief,smongthe ald
28 were "Quo you believe thers is one above,whois over all thing ae

"We believe there are four beloved things above:Zhe clouds,the sun

sky,and He that lives in the clear yop believe Shere isws

tlives in the olear

sky

Tins."We believe there a 4

Their form ofgoverament wan the purest domo : Shere

by some writers a king,but they were sever g of°2= a

or+b Chickasaw became chief by She of the

achieved that distinction by
» 8 3

eh 2 14 on4 3 ith Jue

"SANDNAY|80arsas 8
Redan fr TTI ib Wisin 



kage 7, Chickasaw bation,coptinusd.

They never went to war except after careful asiiberation.anh followed by fae 3

fasting and prayer to the "Beloved Une that dwelleth in the blue sky".They

Page 8,Chickasaw Nation continued.

“aver be the fate of the invader of the territory of a free people the

great conference of indians,Chickasaws and Uherokees,at Nashville in 1792,

Fiomingo described the boundaries of the territory of the Chickasaws,and

fresident Washington gave them a certificate confirming his de i

(iaiborne states that im 1705 the Chickasaws sold some Choctaws to Snglish

traders who sold them into ‘slavery in Carolina,this naturally created a en

Yopture between the two nations,later the being afraid to pass

through the Chootaws territory.asked the French for an escortwhich Bien:

Ville granted at the first village they were given permission

to pass,but the Choctaw chief decided to reprimand them im the presence of the

frenchfor their treachery.rhe chief ended his tirade by saying "You deserve

we to die" which was the sigual for am attack ia which most of the Chick.

asaws were Chickasaws held this against the rrench,and wore dead.

ly enemies ever frats claimshat the real cause of the war of the

“rench on the Vhickasaws was because the territory of the Chickasaws 17 3

between the Frenchpossessions in lLouisans,and that on the “reat Lakes,

re was a romsntic incident connected with the retreat of teJA

young Chickasaw warrior mamedAlikukhle Hosh(english Humming bBisd)in purem; v

Ang the retreating forges of bartagustie,found a little freach girl only

five years old.In the course of time ,she grow up and theSumsBirdma: by

ied horThis little “rench girl wascalled by theI v

che lived to be aisety oneyesrs oldaod raisedolarge

were of a deeply religous nature not superstitious,or terrified by comets |

or sarthquakes,regarding these ss natural phenomens under the gui
jv dsace of the "seloved One",The were great travellers ,and though|

% nothing of traveling thousands of miles,as their traces or trails oxtond.

od and crosped all over the gountry.they made frequent trips to

3% on the Uulf,to Savannah and Charleston on the Atlsntie,snd to the Great

Lakes im the far north.The celebrated Hatches Trace used by them was crossed

by the Bolivar trail which ran from the Chickasaw Sluffs on the Hies,to thelr]

¥ home in morthen lise and on to Chickasaws were of great value %

0 the early settlers .They were a great bulwark of strength to Oglethorpe 8

and hie colonist: im Georgia.sleo to Gen.Jemes Hoberteom and his colony at

French bick.,and to Ifresident Washington,after the Hevolutionary War,when aad”

¢ '‘Apthony “ayne was striviag to subdue the Indians beyond the Ohio and urest

Lakee.lt was a provd saying of the Chickasaws that they mever raised the h

hatchet aganst the English speaking DeSeto sought to open wp o

communi cations he took prisoner certain Indians greatly esteemed by their

chiey who offered the services of his person,Serritaries,

end subjeots,presented him with 150 conies,with shawls and skius,also as

much grain ae wee needed through the sessom,and 100 horses snd w
wed 8 heavy burden and at least showed that the Ghiokssaws were good vers,

‘Beh Uhickasaw warrior challenged say archer of army te

combat with the result that beth were wounded.In speaking of the bravery
£ the Uhickasews Claiborne saye"History records no bolderenterprise.i for J

tified cmup,defended by the best soldiers &f Surope,arned with what theIn.=o

disne culled thunder and lightening,sttacked by naked savages,armed with LE =

4ows and wer honor to this nobl @ race of warriors,those.Ba five#=

esi whe ia 4defenseof their homesand fin std
feated and oa Ig:

tn love,mretrusted counatilors,the htakasamsa 3
oywere not conquered byJesotein154] ,¢ 



Hal A a

ego 9 Chickasaw ation continued:

together than sny of the other more pumerous Choctaws,Creeks an

4 Cherokees had as meny warriors as the Chickssews had men ,womes snd

fhey always acted in unison.The first Treaty of the Chickasaws was concludi

‘ed in 1786,between the United States coumigeiopers and Piomingo,the Head

Warrior.end Mingstusks,snd Latopois firey beloved man of Lhe gationsThe ne xt

xt treaty is dated Vet ,24,1801and gave the United states the right te mak:

$ the rosd from Fashville to Trace).The third treaty was

in July 2§,1806.2he fourth tresty in £ept20MACACA.

xx teem, 1616 8% the Uhickasaw Cowneil

‘House, some four miles South east of money in consideration,te

be paid ia to the hands of Levi Colbert Ittewanba) The Treaty was

4 treaties of 183334 are called heart breaking ,the twelfth

article of that of 1832 reads in part@ihe Chickasaws feel grateful So their

01d chiefs for their long and grateful service.With these feelings they =

have looked upon their old and beloved chief Tishomingo,who 18 now grown &

214 and is poor and not able io live ia the comfort which his valuable fe

& snd great merit deserve It is therefore determined So give him out of +

the national funds £100.00 a year for the balance of his 1ifeHur beloved

#Qucon Fucunls is now very old and very poor.ustice says the metiom oughtmot

her sufferin her old age,it is now determined %o giveher out of the=e

Nasionsd Lund8$50,00 a your Lorher suppliesIhe last public appearance of

wes in aiding Maj. isaac Guion in securing the evacuation of the &

Spanish forts om the is needless ts say here that Tishomingo

sonny and Creek,where was fought the gress Indian battleand3 |

later anotherbatile of the Civil War,was naued in homer of the chief Tisho-

mingo the town of Oklaeln his honor +8180 the famous

  



During the period of my early existence, as a boy coming upover in the Bagtern;
of the state,

those days were happinessand joy compared to the Plight of others in days further bok,
Here in Paducah on Harrie Street, “i, am old lady by thename of Iacy
80n was & fish peddler, who died a few weoks aso,

Speaking of sad days in our lives now, let's concentrate on the contents of this lotter :
vhich follows:

louisville, Xxy., May 15, 1851
Pear Wife:

It affords me great pleasure to have the privilege of writing to youto let
you know that I am well, but not happy. Who could ds after being separated frem a
affectionate wife? Believe mo dear Isabell, 1

 



<Page 2 Negroes (continued)

John Edwards wes the father of Iney Edwards, and was sold daring the days of slavery,

separated from his wife and children, The shove letter was written from louisville

to Eastport, Miss., lating with her master to buy hin so he could again be with

her and his pin,

When we consider those days, our sorrows sre days of joy. No wonder Douglas said,

"We rejoice not from the height we have attained, but the depth from which we cams®,

References The Struggler b Devine 2
a 3 75 0G + Inecy leonard, Iuka, Misses

 



   
   

Dettie Jones

         

       

      

       

     

     

   
  

    

 

1825 and her mother Agnes Dvas came to Iuka

‘abana. fier mother helped nurse the wounded Soldiers
Battle of Shiloh.

i there wae @ rethodist church (ool,) tg the vest of

ary Jackacn's(eol) house ond eo Baptist Church (ecl) olose to the

present achool house. The first Vinister of this

 

   

  

0ptist

the lev. Tecna Long and the deacons were Stephen Coman,

 

an

 

the suceeding inisters of the Pap$ist church
Tere eve North Crose, Nov. John Bell, Rev. John lee, Rev, apron

  

  

In the early days the churches were both for school and church, :
In 1861 there was a good public school with two teachers, cne of the

teachers vas   Urry. bettie Jo taught school in 10S,

"band Nerry Jones and brother-in-lawwere negro merchantsin

In 1910 end 1817 the necros floc

  

w
o

  

le 1s sixty eight years of age has lived in Tishomingo
County ali of his life. Gradusted from JukesPublic
years of age and married in18068. He has been in

at four different tines. Ne is a Deacon inthe

  



“

Dember Bonds

Dember's wife is a leader in the Iuka Baptist Church. She ond her husband

belong to the Benevolent Society. "he being cone of the Chiefs, when a

member ic sick che ig required tc soe that they have some one to care

for the sigk and look after their house hold duties if needed,

Dember*s nephews Jr, and Dember Jr, are mechanics. Hic mother Dolly |

Bonds lived to be 117 years old, had her cecond eye sight,and cut her

Jrd, set of testh.

Tighondngo Gounty Mictorieal Resecreh Project
Subjocts Negrocs

Ss

County Plehouioge

Shore are mecbers of the Hines facily of Durnoville, that have deen

olor, Ho top Mo vork
and ¢ 4s work Sr he dled

7 roopectod ty the white people nd 414 more wet: :

than for hic omm rage, Qlora Mines is & well now

of Burpevilles Odo) Hines hos fof como

and puveture proof tire, onli

Ars Ho wont to Detroit about five yours coo and tried
to got a patent on 18, Wt ho folleds

Reforencos Ve We Whitalww,
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OountyHistorieal Rese-rch Project No. 22

Bubjects Negroes .

County
10

Sun sors Maude Hodge Canvasgers: Avie lou Iowenick:
Pucker

Negro Fortune Teller

In the early 1900's, there lived in Tula, near the old Neblest place, a nggre
fortune toller by the name of Tom Mitchell, he was called Blind Tom or Blin Miteholl
and wore dark to hide his sightles: eyes. He wag very popular with all the

young people, especially, who con ly sought his advice, He was ago vary ludky
in sseioting peresne recover lost or stolen articles. On one occassion Mra, ¥ B,

8114s thought she h-d lost $40.00 and accompaiied dy Miss Celeste Rares vant to
blind Ton's for help. He assured hor the money wes not lost, but in 2 certain trunk
under some shoots, nd sure eno.ght whem: she reached home there it was, and she ro
membered having placed it there. But the gift of fortune telling brought ebout

fom's death. Several stores in Julia hod been burgalarized and some one went $o
Blind Tomfor «id. He told them that = negro by the name of Harris who lived wp the

near the section house, wes the (uilty party nd dbserided fndetall Where
the merchandise wos hidden snd what it conslated of. Bure eno gh every thing was

found afterward and it consisted of sli the &ingshe waid there wos, But shortly

efterw.rd Bling Tonwas vith his bead open wth an ax and the negro

Barris was ont to the penitentiary for 3 yoo.

Reference W. 3. Elle,

 



Subject: Negroos mi

Countyn Tishomingo Agsignment 10

Suwperviewt Maude Hodee Canvassorg: Avie Lou Lowen
; Ines: Tucker

Rabbit? s Foot
The legend of "Brier Rebbide among the negroes, his elever devicos in outwi ting,

his natural enemies, the dog fox and wolf amd the warting every ocheme desismed
for his om punishment, are almost without number. From these legands of the pre-
tornaturaal sagacity of the living rabbit came the idea that the dood rabbit had

certain magic powers. The negroos believe that to carry a rabbit's foot in the

poet © io not only a tallenen for good luck, but is a specific for alsocsse, The

left bind £ ob of the rabbit is believed to have the most offiesay and if 16 be
taken from a rabbit that runs in cemetary, its supernatu-al propertics are beo=

lioved to be quitene

Refcrences /7A 77

 



Pighomingo County Historical Research Projet Yo. 223;

Subjects Negroes

Gountys Tishomingo Assignment 10

Supervisor; Maude Hodge Canvagsers: Avie Isu Iomenick

Ag en indugtrial worker the negro finds the color-line dram against him, with

$he growth of labor unions, the door to many of his former employments is slows

ly closing. He is compelled to fall badk upon ungkilled work at lower wagos.

Despibe these handiceps thoy sre malidng steady progress in wealth and edngation.

A number are taking to the oseupation of their forefathers in Africa farming,

As a rule a8 ror ecent of the negro farmers own their own lends

oh
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Subjects Negro:s

0 untyt Pighoud go

Benovolenco (burial soaioty)

The soeioty a0 wll mown the colored rage is the Benovolenso, Moat ovary

colorod parson in Iuka belongs to that society. Wily Belsen is the presided
The ronthly dues ia 35 conte. Once a month tho 8 need snd ddscuoe thos

oatberse The Dye amd medicine bills of oll of the mémbers, ohioh pe

ually co fron $15,00 te £20400 are paid out of the dues. ho amount lof after

these bills are paid is put into the treasury to be used for burisl

nowbes gets a $6040urials The amount im the troacuryfis kept fn the bank

andat the present time there is $600,00 in the troaourie

0 mrio for Rod Gross 14

Mery Vion, vio kph Yar pple wu ervey Job

mts cere shipped vy tho Red Grossthis wok
errand of uerays

(The county Peper Videttewn

TogsBedGross hpter

BatyLayette Cor French (rode by segro pwils)
Sater irs)AntsMg codtgtonal,tui, Mos

oo 2
4 



Pighoringe County Historiecl Research Project ¥-. 23231
Subjects Barrative on Negroes

Agoignment 10

Iness Tugker

AThe dsughter of J. Clifton married Charley Clement, a progressive farmer, They lived

on one of their farms near Bast Port for manyyears. Clement owmed two farms there

of 160 ames each, he raised mules cows and goats for sale while on his farm,

Slement later moved $o Iuka, vhen his health became bad snd he wes unalle to form. He

ownad aA store in Iuka for a number of yours,

Charley Clement ond wife wore the parents of 11 children, five girls end one boy now

live in Chicago, Ill, one girl lives in New York andone in Cleveland, Ohio. All the

children wero born and reared in countydiay4a Clenent finished the tenth

grade, Sho had a great desire to eduche her children and did edumte all of them

Shot lived. Mony times she wet hungry and did without things she needed to ed-

her children. They went to Juks grammar school, Birmingham, Ala. high school,

Jackson Gollege for = shorts while then to lolly Springs College until they finished,

Pive of the cirls mde teachers. Iottio Clement taught school im Tuk: she now owns

a storein Peorl Clement taught school in Iuka for 8 years. She now lives

in NowYork, and hos three chiliren graduating this year. The oldestgirl intends

fo teach, the boy is taking D's training. Idell Clement merrieda lawyer in Chicago.

18 & graduate seomstoss and helr drecser, Glare's husband waskilled in the World

war and she drew $1600, Charlie J. Glenent is & Porter Pullusn on Re R. in Chicago.

harley Clement died several ears ago, Ms wife married Rev, J. Q Thompson ia 1971.

hay 1livein Northeast in. Thompson telongs tothe ZesternStar, fow of

ghibors snd friends 2lgo She is Presido:t of the Septist

ihsvn Tuka,Mississippd

Tishomingo Gounty Historical Research Project No. 2231
Subjects Negroes |

County: Tishominge

Sapervicor’ Hinde edge

Agsighment 10

Canvassorss Avie fou I
Inogs Tucker

i., itt, fatherof Proupson of Lia, Mes., wes born in West Va.,
as ayoung mem, with a number of other colored people, was brought to Misa
and geld te ¥iley Clifton," A youngaaywd lator became Mae vite, waswag among
the number that wes 901d with him,

ax,a wife and two childrenthat he had to leave book home, to never see
again. they were set free he married snd moved to Iuka where he spent the

part of his life, when the stars fell Cliftom wes a citizen of Iuka,
He wee = dobon of the Baptist church, @liftonts wife lved to be 93 years old.
Je G11 lived 11 year, 4 months swecks, 6 hoary 16 mites and 30 second.
References loli Thomson
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Pighodingo Oounty Historieal Research Project Ne. 2231

Assignment 10

Canvasserss Avie lou lomenick
Incos Tucker

Mose Bon Mitchell was born in 1866 Alcorn County, Miss. He the mejor

portion of his education in Tighomigo county and begsn teaching in the rural schools

at the age of 17. (Dring this period a little half Indian girl had been brought to

this soction from Nerth Carolima by her Indien smother, Jene Settles, =nd her

negro father, John Wesley Settles. They came in pioneer fashion with covered wazong,

horses and 4088, travelling by day md camping ab night) He met smd married this half

fndien sir] Nancy Settles and they became the parents of tem childrem. mother

wes later sont weet with other In dlans to what was then as the Indian territory

where she dled a few years later,

Mose spent 50 ears in active teaching. After toaching 17 sears In Alcorn county he

moved to 24ghomingo where he spent ten yeers in the rural schools and 23 years in the

city school of Iuka. (Fortwo years dsughter Odessa taught with him, later

in 19:3 Nangy Hva a younger daughter began teaching with him, Ne retired in 1933

but she Nangy Bve is still working there as a primry teacher) Electrical work was hs

hobby’ and he spent his vacat ons snd spare time in study and practice of ele tricity.

His vife dled in 1926 and in 1927 hisfather general Harrison Mitchell an ex-slave

came to live with him end the fordly. After the hme was destroyed by fire in1930 he

and hisfatier wont to live with his oldest son and his wife. Prod andleurs, In a short

MiniveeoS

NopolionFarvey

sent to college vhen he wes sighteen or twenty

Nepvey him. He came back to Tishomingo

a mail clerk
DGSat

sore road oud of some time, He again

Tishoninge County end started ~ecientific farming. Fe manufactured

fertilizer, and was about to become & very emocessful farmer

siewr} and died in the 19th century. His wife in

deed. 115 children were foirly well dunecated they are all dead.

mis sister Yollie was Tducated bY or. Hie brother John liked

and wouldnt take on Dre Hervey bought him a yoke

24datom, aon ooventy fou,of south suetTu1 i. ecmBk

] fio vorked on rail road some and is a fie hos idved

in the ane locationfor seventy years.

8 10 the father of twenty four oh tren ¢ ving t

400d. cnorise emis velker, 784%babyboy, is a Now Yorkto

ll nae sata that he had never been withou

He galks to his Nevenly Father overy nightt

| ana shat he hasto have. TheLordhas alvay

food Long at We3 
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Subjects Hegroes

Gountys Tishomingo Assiznement 10

Supervisors Maude Hodge

Reve Js Qs Thompson was born and r ered in Inka, Miss., he finished the tenth grade

was on the Mend Oy Re RE, also when the road was taken over by the Seuthern |

he wb seo emloyed on the I, mad N, R. R, for twentyefour years, and is now retired,

resolvins his eompensntion, He has also been an electrician having checked the first

wires in Tuke, He attended a medical college at Birminghom, Ala, ‘nd Las & Pootorts

certifi ete, Ho hos spent twenty=four years in Birmingham, Ala,, alse traveled quite

sa bit, Heo went to Mexico a: a missionary representative for his churchwhich was 2

Bantist he esmeclally mentioned visiting the feliwongplamess fRoosavelt Dan®

historic Buins at Gass Grande® a church ot Juares Mexico which was 365 years olds

In the year 1926. J, Qs Thompson with a party of giz wen set sail on ths "Tram Tos ol"

for Jorsalem, after ariving there Rev, Kemody weguide slo. another guide wesfur

nished ond the party of the six was carriedover the "Holy The prov

street 1» Jerusalem was "Ploidell®the birthplaceof Jesus was in the suberd of Jer

salen, (ars were used until the roads became bad, & vehicle of two wheel pushed dy

a wail only two passengers en ride this method of tr-msportation out in the extreme

garroundings of the Holy Zand, After several wecks visit here ho returned to Americs

Be also mentioned his Leip to Ganada crossing the Petroit river thru the |

tube although on his return he cans back y vay of the large bridge which spans the

Petroit River, : a

Je Go Thompsonisa20621 3piish preacher, at Tuka, Miss, He has two childrem

natives of Tishomingo county = sonF. Y. and at one tine omed md operates

a pressing shop in Yuka, He is kwwn as,the "Baritone Sole Pinger ane

popid of heKu I. College, The daughterGora Fisher, attended collage ta)Birenta

Ala, waga stenographer for lagtor of ledge ia’Birmdnghomthat was thelar

“of the racethere. Sietonto tpteh mt om ake 6

Twenty-eizht Don'ts

For Christians,

By Reve J. « Thompson

bon't wait for impression; some pecple will never do anything for
8ouls unless specially imprensed; the spirit often does imprens us

especialliy,though we should not wait for such impressions, Me has

comuanded us So go to every creature, to be instant in season and
pe.

out

Oi season. "orl from principle and love of souls not from inpression

feelings or enthusiasm,

Jon't say mean thinzes sbout sash other.

bon't be disgruntled.

Don't half do things.

Don't fail to attend 1}

strong.

1 meetings in your olureh!1£you wanttobe

Don't ellow any one to talk to you about your church and pastor,

Don? have the worse church building in your community.

Don't be a fault finder, lock for the bright side.

Dips fail to wateh those in your

they talk well but it ie all ges.

munity who do not attend church,

Don's fail to patronize vour own enterprises the others will

more of yous

Don't put anything ahead of God, read your bible often and

Don't keep your flowérs until your friend is dead,pin thenonno |
Don't be in a ‘hurry,

Don't get discouraged,

Don't lose self control,

Don't pass the ward of God 



3,
‘Twenty-eight Don'ts

Don't talk to rach

Don't meddio,

Don't stay away from Ghurch for spite it huris

Don't envy your pastor because you can't boss hire

pon't fail to be at your church at least twice each Sunday.

don't live for the devil all the weok and for God on Sunday.

Don't join any cne in running down your church cor pastor it

dosen*t show good sense.

Don't pass by each other without speaking it is a poor way to get even.

Don't 11ve a Hypoerit all your life and expect the proacher to

preach you to Heaven when you die.

Don't talk %oo much about your home in Heaven, try %o 3set one on Barthes

Don't say toc much about walking the golden street, learn To wa1k the

streets here real well. |

pon't fall to watch and pray.

2

Tishordngo County Historieal Research Project No. 2331

-1 Assignnent 10
Supervisors Heude Hodge Canvasserss Avi Ion Juan .| e lou XL

1
FROF. HK. 3MORRISON = QUTSTANDING EIUCATOR OF TENESSEE | 3

| NMorshall Lee>was born and reared on his father's farm ner.Belmont, Misslerp
of ownsand He worked on thefarm until he had

Lphen he vent to Hopkinsville, Kentucky to live with his older‘brother, Rav.
15m, #ing older in the Kentucky Conference of the G. Me 5 Church,

ing,Morrison attendedthe.public school under the tutorship of Profsand Urs
A4 rand andothers, After the death of his brother, he returned to 1 ale8:4
but soon pont to Jackson, Tennessee and entered Ine

fig

College weal he wag graduated and the same year was elected Prineipal of Ruston

private school at Ruston, Louisiana where he remained three yoare, Row

turningfrom Iouisisna he taught school in Mis: and Tennessee then atiend-

gd the Law8School of the Univeristy of Vest Tennessee for two vears ne was gradust~

ed with the LLeB, degree, He again began teaching and has contimed ever since, He

was elected principal of Ripley High SchoolHill was greatly improved during his

FronRipley he went to Dyersburg and took charce of Bree High Sebo 1

where he is still prineipal, :

Ho servedas president of the Btate Teachers? Associationendas Ties

president of theNational Assostation of Poachers in colored schools, To we for

several years State GrandMastor of the oad Fellows of

12 years chairmen of the Inter-rectal league of Vest Tw

Hohas been appointed three tines as delegatetothe Jations

as follows; 1915to Chicago GovernorThang 0, Bye, 1916to

GovernorThomss Ca Rye and 192 to

National Socio 



Beoaldes Belag principal of Bruce High School, he has been an instructor in the Summe

Seheol for Seschors at the A. & I. StateCollege at Nashville, fenncssee for tvelve

oFmore yeors, where more then 1200 teachers attend every

During the camer of 1 30 ie was employed by the General Education Board of How

York to give a twelve (12) weeks course in High School Administration to the High

Sohool Principals ofMississippi atAlcorn A. & Ne College, Alcorn, Mississippi.

He received his Master of Art Degreein May 1931. He is a lay member of the Oélored

Methodist Spiscopsl Giurch and has cttended seversl General Conferences of his den-

ouinationend is a member of the General Conference Bducation Board. The Bditer of

the Index visited ris school at Dyersburg recently and we have seem no school in the

state systen that wo consider its superier, | ee

Reference: The Cristian Index a negro newspaper
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BRUCE HIGH SCHOOL

 

     
    
  

  

  

  

   

   

    

    
  

   

 

  
  

  

  

  

  

   

T ANE BOT FOUNDIN THE AVERAGE NEGRO

  

LA twenty-four (24) piece Girls! Orchestre,

+ Asixteen (16) piece Bayst Orchestra.

de A full-time Sehool Iybrorian.

4. A regular School Pianist. ;

Se A full-time Chorus leader,

6. Five (5) Pianos.

7 A fine sel

 

1 cafeteria with an outstanding Dietitian. | :

 

8. A Gomerdal Departomnt with an efficient

9. A two (2) Tomcher Nursery School.

| 10,Pive (5) housekespers to nrepare and serve lunches.

11. Pree Government lunches to all en.

12. A Secretary to the Principal, |

15, 24 students getting checks from the NYA. ii

4a A steam heated tuilding, modern and vell equipped,

15. A PhysicalEdncotion Teacher, oe

16¢ Twamty (20) persons on the Faculty holding a Degree.

17. Two (2) full ine Homo BoonouicTeachers.
18. Both Vocational Agrioulture and Manmal Treiming for |

hears no classes, but supervises

20. The Prisioipal bee a vife and two (2)sons en the fasilty.
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Tishordngo

Supervisory londe Hodge

There are 7 publle gehools in the county of Pighoringo. All of these re one teacher

schools 1 and 18 isa 2 teacher schoole This school is loeated in Iuka. Jest

year the daily averege was 126, There arc 200 negroes in the

county ocutolde the separate gohool district, who are botwoen he ages of 6 and 21.

{uke goparate school diotri cb hae 163 educable negroes paling & total of 363. AN

of the schools are olomenta

othe grade. Tishordngd county ie ove of the two whiteot counties in the atate.There

fore the nurber of negroes in the does not make the situation vary

gach yeor the county gives $75.00 to the Negro gchool of nigher learning in Tupelo,

uiss., As 2 result of this the negroes, and men or woren from this county my

a very reduced ratoss The following are the names of the gohools in the county:

‘Hopewell, Gcrter!s Branch, Gartersville, purnsville Colored School, BurntMills,

Mecldonia, Iuka CGolowed School in the Separate plotrict of Iuka, The attendenes of the

negroes in tho county have been mash for the last fow years. They are seat

tored dver the county so badly that pot mach cen be dme to consolidate the schools

togothcr. There 18 not many of them who are 18nd holders, therefore they have little

oF 10 in theihe cffetzs of the goverment wa seldom ever cake ony protest at all,

The nogeo ‘sds ovo slashed by a beard of trustees og

county, Bach gear sa examination is held for tndar ur an tteon

teaching. nogroes from this county havetaken adventege of the scheol ab

Tupelo to advance their learning.

Phe following is' a 1ist of the colored farm operatord and land owners

in Tishomingo county.

Ayersge vealne per farm

Golered Gperetor 47,045

uberof tures

peru operators (colored) 88 128

All Landfo Forng Jame 1, 1938, Acres 179,302, April 1, 1930 177,064

By ooler of fara 1038
1930

174,402 170,710

Golered Operator

By tere of fern cperaber

Full omer 302,889 Ae 98,384

pure Owner
12,647 16,846

References The United Staies Department of Commaros, Pureeu of Mississippl

by; counties So¥ 1930.
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Cenvassers: Avie Lou lomemick

Iness TackerSupervisor; Maude Hodge

The Trip of #111 Carter | , and what 1 saw ( colored negro preacher)

In the year of 1915 1 were working os passanger train brake an for the I. Cc. RR

between Jackson Tenn. snd Canton, Miss. One day while riding in the empress car

as we usely did going nor th my exre ss mes senger called to me and sailed. Iwill

bluff you out in:naking this trip. listen to this add. which read as followers

Hien wanted to take care of the pritish Governement will pay $45.00

ai all expenses for same and will put back to a port in the U. 8. (Just any where

thay had a ship to land in the U. 5.) 80 I:.sieq to him now I am to bluff you. 1

will go he says why it us a mo unkh © «ake this trip Isayed thats allright I mean

to zo. Sovwhen we got to water Valley Miss. I went {nto the Supt. office Mr. As De

Gevlfield and ¢agked for release of absent for (90) ninety days end it thru

sot a pass from Jackson 10 to New orle:ns Le. on to New orleans. When I got here

I went out too Captulor st. to the shiping master of£4 oo and he signed to go to

Genoa, 1tlay on the Steam ship portie

snd fifty headof horses (950) I signed to go but back out. Listen reader it was

well for me as you will see later. 1 went bagi to the shiping magters office

nd he sald I thought you were gone, No sir 1 want to go to England all right I

have & ship leave day aftor tomorrow (which meant Friday9-15) this ship will

cerry elghtelundred end twentyfive mules going to Avonmouth England the name of

the ship was Man plus Man of the white star lime on Friday A M. 3-915 the Bells

began to ring the whistles blew snd tug boats fastened on the ship snd began!MOV

ing us down the Now we are going sbout 11 oglock A, uw, vemet

a fruit vesel curoute to New orlemns later we met3 more, about 3 0clodk Pe Me

{ saw ore house on & about 4 acres of land. garrounded by Migs.River Waters the

river gegan to wider and wideruntil wo struck the golf waters. I guess we were

h the Miesiasippl.
:  

Toga, Ts

gound. 1 don't no ut 1f 1 could have gob ui Wholand seen 1 think I would

sotventer to.co to os I Aid Ttaly, bere the weber is muddy NOW 08

the Gulfweteors A line is visible the too w ators do mot readely mix ono muddy

end the other a light pea groom, timesbout 4345 Ps He Now we are pags

ing Koo vost Fla, to our port glide the next I toonnoteof wter entering inte

the Atlanti- Qcanu nore the Atlantic a dark blue and a light pea greens Ye

dozen to losesight on lende Nothing to be seen but gilos end water the next

weakened sad went from mystate room nd it as tho wo were soing w a

mill ndwould verry soon reach the top, but our ahdp wes 17 doys moldng the Hu.

A little operrow had lorged some ghere on the ship snd chirping on the magh poles

and the boye begen chunk it, and 1t flew oway to be drowned, The see wes calm the

we:ther desl for the lot. 7 days, now come the awful tine of my iife. Us are now

about 7000 miles at mea the wind blew seenly ot 50 miles an hour the waters rolld

like mounteing on either cide of the ship some time ve were on these mountains of

wetor end acen between themules turning sumer soult and sallors this loots

4 days on the night the storm sesed. We av Seem at shout 2 oclodk end found te

ship had 108 down ite anchors you could not seo 1 8 foot before you the fog "os

go heavy end they would blow ever 5 uinutes it we a lonesome sound had 00

powforul shoarch1ighte in play We cre now in dangoron goters the ceptin core

to us and told us how t o watch for a submePen then I began to went to walk the

waisre bod WpTolHitemrarnst0te

we will sags some tive * dare ' thought itwos omeofthose peroseopé they

hed a hardy longhe This 1sover the sane Wright seao cee In © alm'n go!on 



teetn ay Pe onWray enn,and

| ; left for the . B
started ons Tank God I did not go mow we are surrounded by mine sweeforg theose on May 9th. SundayMay 10 at shout 11 4« HB. We

Were going through whers this ship was sunk. What I sew fromstar bood side {\

Soo hus : ¢ | a Fettfra a
| | To .“hip condng home f

gunkzed down by submersn and 17 Americans lost lives, tiis 1s the ome I Ton the v.8

vosols that goog before the ship snd has a way of exploying the floatehe a child Tloati
Ine On we af 6 cclodk 4 Me We dogked at gland here ng slong with Hair shraight out on the water a few feet from her

were 2 woman and thenfor about § menounts thay like chunks in the water poages
of life boats,thon I over in my 1ife this place along the bank of the Theans River a clearing of B | chairs beding, trunks, tables snd kinds of things were
floating in the water one life

they dioeargod the rules at the place wore the borrickse I saw moore miles at on ee

bout floating along upright a man died holding on

as you could seo the boys slept in these cores ve got a Sundey pase and to the city Wpoy we 8———

| arty Joined us end ve sll wemt to Brockly on the train and Foe on the St. Paul this is U, 8, Mei} ship thay tried to aruse themselves to for et

turned that Pe M, thoy earried us to chmreh.We «ont down |an elav tor vhile the ‘what we had seen go they bogan dancing every night until we got to New York 1 wollld
J sit out every dtiie wg ond sot some soo moss. The ship salloe agan ab 6 ocleck Pe Me Wo passed by y lay and watch the flying fish and sea

Dear reader I hope yor patience has not disturbed by

about § miles where the soldors boys were in comp with line of Ford care for

reading my trip to Burope
- half

just Yefore we cot to Shorfield. I saw a lead colored su marine sunk 4th a foot is not been told, giving credit honor bo the Mr. and Mrs, J. ¥ Barnnette

ghd fl0d to our left and Cavdif Wales to our right, on the hme side

Late amd of my zood vhite people of Tuka,part oxtending up out of the wator now chere#0 left the Ose:n tholr wore a large

Reference; Will M, farter, 1a, Mag.
Ilend look like a mountain thru we passed a summer regort thehotell under ground .

A lovely crove over the hotel the driver was as vhite as so owe This all over the

hotel, Noxt X awolte in Livorpoor. Between to citice, There is 3 ways to

gross this river these too cities. I orose d on a bridge then come back

thron: what they called the funel under neath the river on the tr: in, Bright

one cide md Livorpool on the other thoy took us to the Guard hotel on Bh Goorge

St. their wore cbout 3.0 or 400 people a:this hotel sone had to the Us 8

others oloo heres they told us to report to the hotel wEpy time ve went any

where. $0 onc day we f£ und that it weo only about 3 oF 4 hours ride on train %o

london 80 went on ene train end came back on the next May 78h. about 3oclok.

Me Nous came So hotelthat the Iousotesna (sidp) hadsank the people at hotel -

Dogan out «nd of coures I dd no what 4% a1) about. lots of those people
J 
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Subjects

Gountys 24ghomings Asslgnnent 10

Thawo is Methodist clurcht, Jemos Gepel, in uke. Rev. Key 1s thepastors
Shay heye an leoag 0 and Missionary society, There cre two Dap

oburghos, Ghapel ond the Fired Baptiste Rove Plomute is the pagtor of the

F irpb church and Jim Belswm of Chepelds Thoro ave shout 340 nem

borg of tho Pir: Baptiste Rov, Lod Waller md Rev, 2. thom oon, are load

proccess of the First Baptist clurdh,

The nd Piret Bapdiet curehes have prayer mecting on Wednesday nigh.

Tho Baptia have By Ye Py Uy ond the Methodist hafe Ipuorth leagne on Sunday

night. oo

Proachers of the county,

ad Valter Baptist Tuka, Migoe

de Gp Thompson ©

Rich Hill .

GaRiteR Mothodist Iuka, Migs.gi6,

Rove Ja Wa Morrioon © (Romer
Revs Mincelong (0052904)
Rive terrace Harris "

Rove Alex Sottars " " 
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Mshomingo County Historias] Project mo. 2231fabsooty Races 21d Nationalities of county (7)
have done Bducationally,

County:

(a) What they

the negro send
to take a parg in the

Ags a regult of such methods
and selferolimmee, batthe

the first educators of the negro had

"ave ‘he negro developed Greater officiengyopPoelticn » "high wg atubborn , thes
counter has gsubsidea 2180,

the Ware

Reforoncor Phe Wrld Book
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1horde Gounty Motoriool Rescorsh Prajec Tos

(Negroes) contimed

Morghents continued

B111 Moody 1922

Bard rv

Goorge Arustrong (deceased)

Charles Dilworth

Pressing
Prof Hoge M'tchol

® Moron Thompeon {
5. 7, Thom>son

" Porix
Po. rick Mosong

le Ws DowieUe ¥ Dov Bda voller

Jeff leathorwood

Joo B, We

Fortune Tellers. |

ogee, Yen SEA? © 31nd Tom Mitchel Tuka (decessod)

Bair
St

Bon Noloon

" flonry De Poridng

CANS

Poaghore Conan (
 

Beatrice Ml

Bua Ford

Rabo Monn

Por} Gloc OC

Anno Dilvorth

Dottie Soueo 
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Supor visor: Maude Bode 4

Gountys Pshominge seignnents <Sofplanex//)

8:0eds Hegre Schools
Gamvessergs Avie Ion Ionmenidic

Iness Tucker

1ela Groham

Begro Schools

Tottle, Mollie and of PMshor county Iuka, Be 3 wiooe

paranta vere gharlie and Mahaylia Glogment. The stow name persvn pg attended the

Tule colored school at Jule.

graduated at Normal also finished course im typinge She taught approzmatiely

four years in the public colored schools of county namely, Easiport,

Hopewell ond Golden.

Molde De lovght at the followimg co! schools. Bagtpors, Golden and Hon avell.

ghe now lives in Ille

Mary Boll algo finished gchool at Holley Sringe taught in Pishoningo county colored

schools for scveral years, ROVER ao srineisal of Juke colered hool for cne year,

¢ ueht in colored school in Spe Augustine, Fla. with 60 sentecn other teschers she

2.0 8leo co-ch of the atholetie in this school.

Rofaronces laohayllia (Olement) Thon eon, Juke, Miss

am (Mitchell) Yord of Iuka age thirty-theoe years whose parents were Mose and Henoy

wis Bva finished the Juka sehooly also lee chunty training schools Has

been Locching in the county fo¥ twelve vesrs, been &pllpyed in the Iuka colored school

gho is a nomber of the Baptist churche
-

gen Ford, Evade husband attended Iuks colored school, laa besn employed at Iuka Vidette

office as a printer for iifteem yoare. He began this work as & small boy watching his

goth © worl: in the office. He isa member of the church and be'ongs to the

Benevolence society, iis parents are sid Sem Ford Sr. of Yuka, Miss.

References ve Ford, Tusa, Miss Sept 10, 1936 



bi Cai
fhe Negro Schoolsof Tishomingo county ( contimed)

ney ps00 col) azo atout 32 yeors lives in Yuka and has taught plane musie for

years anong the colored people of Juks, he lives vith her aunt as her

parents are dosds

References Bve Ford, Iuka, lisse Septl0, 1936

Missiseippd

Pi ghomingo Go,

Te Bs ches

9. 58, R118, Soc. 83 Carters Branch School, colored. Two teachers, Gertrue Nam,

colored and Jessie Aceon, colored, lero umpeainted frame Wilding, Enroliment, 80

81 per cent travels 1 mile, 19 per cent travel 2 miles.

P48,R118, Sec. 73 Friendship school colored, Foor building, not Benches

used for scaling, HO ce cent of pupils travel ome mile, 50 per cont 2 miles, Aonie

Pilvorth, tosch:ew,

Pish, Gounty Ilcg. Agricula ural Industricl Survey, Raforence

an

»
A
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Subjects Oolored Farmers of the County

Gountys Tishomingo Asslgnments

Supervisors Maude Bosre Avie lou Iemenidc
' ness Sucker

lela Graham

? ho Ben Jit chell Farm

Ben Mitehell 4s a colored farmer of nearFriendship, shout 4 mi, south of J

Tuks, He 43 a very prosperous farmer with two tenants,

fhe farm consists of 80 acres of

On this farm cemeral cbops ave grown, such as , gorm, cotienm, peas, sorghum 2

hay ote.

Hogsy #00Ws and other nocessery farm enimals are raised on thig farm

References i'l Carters Iuka, Mis issippd

The Mouglas Thome: Farm

Douglag {homag pwns a farm of shout 40 or 50 acrog in Tighomingo County.

On this form cotton, corm, amd other principle eropsr are grown.

Reference: Will Osrter. Iuka, Mississippi

The lose Hodg os Farm

loge Hodges oms a smell firm in Tishomings County not far fromTuks, Corn aiid

gotton 1s the prenciple ecropgs of this farm, There ig no tenant farmews on

tide farm.

The place ag & whole is mot in good condition.

Reforencet "1 Garter, Tuks Migelssippi

© fheRobert Thommen Parn

Roberts Tromsgon owns farm not very far fron the town of Yuka Misslesipoi in

? Ooyntys
Phe farm is in good condition degpite the 111 health of the ewner,

 

 

T be fem Dolemey Form

Nag is & very furner of“Fl Goun'y aml owns on 00

are firm not fa» from the town of

The form and the home ows in good ondition and o varity of wops aro grown there,

References Will Gorter Tuba Moaslosl oA

The Whiteside Pam
Jolmnde Whiteside 10 very progerous farmer of this county, Ho owns farm

of avarage sige not £2 from the tom of

Yanay is hia nome,

711 Cortor Suis lifoel

{orn five northwest of Rule on the route So

014Hogtporte It 10 kmown as the Charlie Clement farm, £irob

far, Whenfishalia nd hav 1vedthere thay 400d com, cotton, trudme

patehos, sheep, cows, and hoges

They 1eft tho form about en yours ago end move 4to Tula beded wen after
A shite men ie enlbiveting the fam1% 4a in avery good condition.

endhep present Migbond, Ju Gs Prom
sore of land , onemile north sesh of Tule,
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Tishomingo County Historical Research Projech No,2081

Subjects “aceg ana Nationalities

Countys Tishomingo
zoments off Ass. #10Supervisors Msude Hodge |

Canvessores wielou Iomenick
ness Tucker
Isla Graham

Reba flann

Reba Monn age about twenly and sinsle, whoge parents are Mattie Mae ang

Ruben Mann of Tighomingo County, finigh: the 108h grade at Tuka colomed seh:0ley
Iuka, Migs. , also finighed at tee. Cos raining school, Tu:elo Migse Taught in

the Iuka Colored school, ss a subgeription teacher in 1934-86 and employed imxtharr
ag assistent te:cher in the Carters Branch school dur ing the term off 1935-36.

She fs a member of the Beptist Church.

References Eva Ford, Iuka Mtoot ssivpi

Rosa Menn

Rosa flanm, single sister of she above named Person finighed the 10th grade at
Iuka Colored School, also Tinlsheq at New Albany Mase,

in the Friendship Sehoo1 the term of 1935-3¢ . Fhe is also
e Mem ber of the (eol,) ch,

Baten Eva Ford, Iuka, Mississipi
Sspte 10th 131928

fq Zoe)2.
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Tishomingo “

/
Tuke~ Tishomingo “ounty Date of Compilation Juka- Tishomingo County
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Avie Le nick

:
Canvagserss vie Le Lomemps

January I4, 1938
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flvie I. Tucker
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: .

Lela De Graham
Lela B.Grahem

Ce. Hanson
Ossie Ce Hanson
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Agsignment #30

Chapter +11
Chapter XII.

Subject : Folklore.
I Subject 3 Folklore.

rable of Contents.
Reference:

R ecollections of Eastport Happening Iz2 years ago Taken from the

fuka Vidette of T1904. / 8 1s | (a) By Persons.

shackleford Reunions
Mr JeJeComan.

JacksonsMississippi

Birthday Partye
| Mrs Celia Fulkerson Tuka,Mississippl

Reunion -

| Mre Vel.Hanks
Iuka, Mississippl

Banquet.

Mrs Bud Whitaker
Burnsville, Mississippi

01d Time Singing
; Miss Iness Tucker Burnsville, Mississippi

Tishomingo County “inging Conventlon Lrawe Crowd.
Lela Be Graham Iuka, Mississippi

fiome Comming Daye

| Miss Innis Alexander Iuka, Missiasippl

A Preyer

Mollie Coman (Col) Iuka, Mississippl

Good Luck and Bad luck signs or Superstitlons.
| Della Counts (col) Iuka,lississippl

superstitions Preverlant in North east Mississippi moet Common A&mong | acy Carter (col) Iuka, Mississippl

the Golored Peoples

Rev. Will Carter (cole) Iuka, Mississippl

01d Time riddlerd Tunes |
(b) Publications

Iuka Vidette August 1937. Sparks & sparks Pub. Iuka, Mississippi

Iuka Vidette
| Tuka,Mississippl

Iuka Vidette December 10, 1968 Tuka, Mississippi

Iuka Vidette September I5, I932 Juka, Mississippi

Iuka Vidette June 8, I933

Iuka Vidette October 29, 1933

Iuka Vidette March 16, 1916.
Iuka, Mississippi

Survey of a writer of Alabama and Mississippi : ur Carl Carmer. 
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Assigoment £30

ubject: Folklore.

» meeollections of rastport Happening I<

tuka Vidette of 1904"

the firet time 1 ever

snot over 10 years of &gee

sam Fastport,it was the the 50's aun

1 begged for and obtained

o then lived in Ittawamba CoB

I well renenber

a 1 wes a sanll boy

permission to £0 with uncle John © narkete©

rastport but it was our nearest markets Ib took 8

nty over 60 miles from ©

1+ days tO anke the trip close Ariving of steers we carried six palee of

1 watched everything clos

cotton on an old "Tar wagon” home made at thate

on that trip as would be expected of & boy

of"hungry Hollow " About two from East

and stopped to get water at a big

pig crowd of girls and

hurried through the to

Tennessee riverphere was 8 wharf boat kept by &

two steamboats were & longside loading with co

the way those Negro roustabouts handled that cot

pity was satisfied I returne

looking £411 ny ouro

,there were IS or -0 stores all told, bul some( I)

———
aSOI

16, Sparks & Sperks Fubs Iuka, Kiss.

ely

on his first trip quay 110

poys lived theres

wn to get a look at the

.. “ ;

ITuka- Tidnomingoeounty

of i=ee-to stocks, especially of groceries andA

i:old the cotton to a man named Briggs and was buying

ee* esp sugar,and coffee. Ve ralsed everything else yo

a>_- bought me a cloth cap with tassels of which I w

Oe un raining before night Uncle John had om a pair

Sypunoe fot got wet they begam to stretch and got under his

hy: his knife occasionally and cut off the ends,he di

hing a. think from the way he acted he had been drinking h

aabarrels of whiskey open a nd all anyone had to

wy ‘ell about night 1t stopped raining and we camped

shi cle John 's breeches got dry they began to erawl up hi

a.SS get to hia knees. The rest of th-erowda.

: she had to go back to town and buy him anothls er palr of

"0ld Timer"

Sent in by Hunter" (1)

 



Assignment #30.

~
v Iuka=- Thshomingo County. rage 9. 3}

" Shackleford Reunion."

"The Shackleford family, relatives and friends met Sunday August 22, in a

n old-fashioned famlly reunion, at the Shackleford home in Paden, honorin

€ Reve JeEe.Chackleford's 83rd. birthday. The day was spent very happily

with an 014 Harp singing in the morning at the school building and "Uncle

Jim" preached to his eleven children in theafternoonat 20'clocke At the

noon hour a bountiful meal was spread on the tree-shaded lawn.The children

present were: Joe and Charlle,Cascilla,ilsss PadenjBob,He

Alas lanley, Russelville, Ala. Mesdames iattle Baker, Bradford,

Temn,Cleo Loving, Americus, Ga. ¥innie B. Hellums, ‘nssellville:Verd Smit

hy, Burton;Fannlie Tinmbes, TishomlingoysThere were 28 grandchildren and I4 gr

eatg grandchlldeen present. The total ge of the father and II children 1

g 630years. The crowd present was about onehundred and fifty pecple.

“ome of those from other communities were; lr and urs Le Te. Coddard, Lemp

als; lire Te CeStaten and Karl Staten,Jdr. Holcomb, Hiss. Hrs Hels Goodwyn

and Joe Dee Goodwyn, Laurel, iulss;iur and Mrs Archie Holley Booneville;ur

and ire Ne Ce Flemming and famnily,Hackleburg, ‘la. lr and lire Joe He Flex

ing, Mr and Mrs Jas. Vs. Barmett, Poden, "te I; Lr. and Mrs J. Se Wheeler,

Mr and Urs Millard Nagle. lirs Hattle Finch, Tishomingo; Mr “We Le Summers

Hodges, ‘la. John Oe. Bryant, Cascilla, Miss.; lr and Mrs M Frederick

and famlly, Hackleburg; r8 CeCe hampman, Coffeeville; lir and Yrs Totsie

Crowell and Lela mae Owens, Russellville; irs Alice thackleford, Cascills

; les lelisele Riddle, Booneville." Ek (I)

"Birthday Party.

“ lir Je He. Vebb celebrated his 83rd. birtinday with a dinner at the Spring

Park Sundey, August ISthe at which about twenty guest were presents inong

whom were two of hia three children, three grandchildren and one great gt

andehilde 2 bountiful repast had been prepared consisting of great platter

8 of fried chicken, salads, pickles, sandwiches and many kinds delicious. (2)

(I) The Iuka Vidette Aug. 1937. Sparks & Sparks Pub. quka iiss.
FeDeka Vidlle@eloatis

3

Perk.Donsho ides wie

 

 

Assignment #30. rage

Iuka=--Tishomingc County.

ples and several varieties of cakee fresh frult, watermelons and everythi

ng which refresh the inner man. Those were present to wish many more happ

y years to the beloved citlzen and friend were: Dr.L. B. Brackstone, Dr a

nd lrs ReReH1ll Mr and GeTeCarmicheal, Mr and Mrs L.F.Carmicheal, Lucian

“ebb, and GsTe Carmicheal,lirs Eugene liaddy and Baby, Mr and Mrs W.B. E111

8, Mr and Mrs "ill Vebb of Plckwick, lr and Mrs T. M/ McDonald, Miss Maggs

le Sims and Frahkie chackleford, of Booneville: lir Chas. Chandler, Supt.

of Memphis Division of Southern Fy. and Mrs J.H.Webb, who has been the fa

ithful wife and companion for more than fifty years." (I)

Reunion."

A reunion of the Martin Family was staged on the beautiful lonte Sano Las

t Sunday. Thirty People present to enjoy communion of kindred souls. and

a most wondeful repast on this beautiful mountain overlooking Hunstville

s Ala. Besides the members of the family from Decatur, Madson, and Huntsvi

lle; lirs Re.C.@iéNeal,from Vashinggon, L«Ce«,and her son, Reaves, Jr.;j;from Ne

w York City, were also present. lr and Mrs J. Re. Martin s Mr and lirs Be L

Martin, Sr. and ir and irs Be Le Martin , Jr. ,reported a most enjoyable

(I).

Banquet”.

"Last Thursday,December 2, I908, the spacicus home of Mr and Mrs Valter®

Ellis wus the sceneof the most brilliant soeial function evergiven in

Iuka. The Occasion wes a Banquet given as a house warning or dedication

of their beautiful rooms Which has cost more than a thousand doll

ars. Mr Ellis said he wanted $o build aroom large enough to entertain al

1 his friends; but thatwas impossible, for the number 1s limited only by

his acquaintance which includes all the population of Iukaand many (2).
mre

(I)« The Iuka Vidette Tuka,18s,

(2). The Iuka Vidette December 10, I08. sparks & SparksPub. Iuka i (I 
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"other places. Ninety-two were present , includidg quite a number out of

town guest.Who came from Alabama, Corinth, Miss. and Memphis, Tenn. 10

honor the occasion. Indeed the scene which greeted them was worthy of a l

onger Journdy. for seldom do we see such a banquet hall outside the house

of Millionaires in our larger citlesyThe hall which is 40x20 feet 1s deco

rated entirely in white and gold. The ceiling is arranged 1in squareg nt

lined by gold bands,the design 1n each square carried out in bas rellef.

The nse design forms/ ao Vainscot four feethigh entirely around the ro

om « The space between the wainecot and celling is filled in with art gla

es windows, alternating with panels of white and gold. Several of the bea

rds of the windows recesses are adorned with exquisite statuary purchased

by lr Tllis last summer in lemphls ,Temnessee. in either side of the .1lde

entrance, a sldeboard and chinaclosete are bullt in harmonlzing with the

general designe The whole effect is artistle, chaste and worthy

of the famous polatial Mansions of the 01d South noted for princely hesp

italitye. Mr Ellis has caused to feel proud of his beautiful rcoom.%When the

guest entered the banquet hall , they were scaled al four tables whleh sh

one respondent with Candelabra contalning six white and red wax candles,

which were laden with pyramids of e¢ hoice fruite and bowles of dainty bon

bons. The Banquet was served in six courses the lienu including everyting

that was beet in the local Varkets and at WemphlsOysters stewed and fried

, uail on toast, Salads, fillet of turkey breast, french coffee,wafers, J

ellies, celery, olives, pickles, pineppples ice cream and several varleti

es of delicious cake were among the good things to tempt the most fastid

fous palate. Nr and Mrs Ellis passed amomg thelr guest and with lavish ho

spitality saw that every wani was supplledby the calorie of tralned walt

erss In the hall young ladles despensed delicious fruit punch from two(I)

a“ a

(I)e The Iuka Vidette December 10, I908. Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, Miss.
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"large cup glass bowles. During the entire evening a band of

darkies discoursed sweet iluslc. Mostly the loved Melodies dear to the hea

¥t of so much of the good and beautiful to gratifyever

sense,no wonderthat the guest were in high splrit and there was & sound

of revelry by night.lir Ellis broke the record for hospitality by employin

g Tour double Carrisges to convey hls guest to and From hls home. Thus no

t only welcoming the coming.but speeding the parting guest..t the close ©

f the entertainment Hon.Judson Boone of Corinth voicingthe sentiments of

thase present ,"tonsted" Mr and Mrs Ellis in a moat happy manner peying h

igh tribute toir Ellie character as a gentleman and lawyer of abllity en

d intergrity . In his brief response iir Ellis expresced hls deep apprecia

tion of the compliment paid him and his great pleasures in sharing his ho

me with his friends. At lid-Night the carrlages began to convey the guest

fiomeward « Itwas indeed an occasion long to be remembered. Out- of- Town

guest were lir and lire Wallace Ellis Birl@ir ,Miss Mr: Emmet Ellis and Son

and irs Sue Valker of liemphlis, Tenn. Mr Brue¢e Ellle and Mies Lyla Ellis ©

f Germantdéwn,ilr Ben Ellis, Stemmpon,Ala. Alsbbrooks,lLouls

and lileses Alsobrooks pf Alabama, Hon Judson Boone, Mr and rs Young and

Judge Lamb of Corinth, Mississippi." (I)

"Cld Time Singing.”

class cholr convention of old time singing met at Iuka High School ©

unday September II, 1932. Singers wei'e present from Belmont,Burneville,Ti

shomlngo, Iuka, Golden, “nowdown, Harmony, and other places in Tishomingo

County as well as some from Cherokee, Allsboro and Neighboring towns (2

(i]s The Iluka Videtie Leceuber
Sparks & Sparks Pubs. =

(2) The Iuka Vidette Sept. I934. Editor Sparks and Sparks Editors a
| Iuka, Mississippl| 
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in Alabama. Professor reeder Smith of vaughn's liusie school of Lawerence,

Tenn« led the singing assisted by other singers from different parts of ¢

he countyy The entire day was given over to the singibhg of 014 time songs

hymns and pallards.The High)Scheodandl

m all over the county who enjoyed the old time singing of songs + They us

2ed with people fro

ed to sing,and heer thelr parents sing when they were young. Hany interes

ting talks from members of.the @ld Time Singers were enjoyed by all pres

ent. A large class cholr was organized , Known as Tishomingo County Class

Choir. Convention. It will meet again at the High School Auditorium the

second Sunday in September 1933%
(1).

* pishomingo County praws Large Crowds"

" one of the largest crowds ever assembled in Iuka was here Sunday for te

e County Singing Convention. people came not only from Tishomingo “ounty

put from other counties in the State as well as fiom Tennessee and Alabama

a. Honorable J.A«E.Pyle delivered the address of welcome. There was fine

singing throughout the day by visting singers as well as by home talents.

The crowd was estimated at 6000 while the number of cars and trucks was

placed at 640. not withstanding the large nupbers of cars. The traffic

officers managed the traffic so well that there was not a single collisio

n or accident of any kind. Five loud speakers wereinstalled so as that ev

very one could hear the singing.the convention was held in the High Schoo

1 Auditorium Tt wadtthe most successful from ever standpéint ever held

here.

(2).

(I) The Iuka Vidette Sept. ID, 1932, Sparks & SparksERStor Iuka, iiss.

(2) The Iuka Vidette June 8, I933. Sparks & Sparks gditor. Iuka, Milas.
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"HomeComing Day".

" At the Iuka Baptist Church Sunday liorning November I, I93I. at II.O'ele

ck the service was known as a home coming service. a book was awarded to

the largest family present.The families were requested to sit together at

this special services. Former member s of the church were invited to wors

hip with us. The order of service was as follows 3

Congreational Song Followed hy Prayer;

Speclal Reading.

Announcements.

Offertory .

Prayer.

Heunere to take their places with thair respective

Congregational Song.

Recognition of Visitors who were former members of the church.

Recognition given to those who have been members of this church for 40 ye

ars and more andthedsinging of a song in their honor. A brief history of

Iuka Baptist Church .

Closing Roun.

Benediction.

The regilar Monthly Conference of the church? (x).

. 0 Preopern ”

Revs Petter Wood (Pioneer Minister) lived south east ofIuka and worshi

ped at some of the old Pioneer churches ,Probably Piny Springs or Howell’

s Chapel. That year the spring and Summer seasoned were extremelydry,fin

ally when the drouth had reached its height.The godd people desided to me

ot at the humble little log lurch to offer several Sincere Prayers(2).

(1). The Taka Vidette Oct. 29, 1951. Sparks '& sparks Pube

(2). ur Jackson, Miss. 
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It 1s bad luck to allow ayoupg baby to see its image in the mirror,It is
" v5 2 a" A " «R « W a seto offer several sincere Prayers to the"Almighty Fev. %oods supposed to make it out teeth hard.

at last ,the others were very modest in their appeal for rain, but he pra
It 1s good luck to cook Peas on New Years.day,you will have money all the

yed with all Zeal anc Zest that he posessed. Thus: He Deseeched the Good year

Lord "Ve doit want a shower,Please send a gulley washer, a stump mover,a5 y ’ P It 1s bad luck to carry out ashes from New Christmas to Old Christmas.
rain that will make two ears to every stalk of corn and nubbin on the top It 1s bad luck to open a pmbeplla in the house

for the calf. " Amen. Vie have no record of this Prayer having been answer| It 1s not good luck to sweep under a sick patiemts bed, the patient might
ed, but this a ally happened. .etuaily happ (1) never get well.
Good Luck and Bad Luck signs or Superstitions.

g sup It is good for a sick person to sit up when sun is going down.
If a cat comes to a house a stays three nights It is Good Lucke

ass y 5 It 1s bad luck to kill a cat on purpose .
It 1s good luck if a black cat comes to your house.

It is bad luck to let aome one wear a New garment before the owner wears
It 18 bad luck to see a New lioon thru trees or vines.But good luck tosee 1t

it clearly.
It isnt good practice to move on Saturday,

ft 1s:bad omen for screech owl to cry.It will stop if you will tie a knot
It is sign some one 1s comming hungry if the Dish cloth is dropped.

in the corner of the bed sheet,if it dosénts stop for one kmot continue
If a Fork is dropped at the table is asign of a Wedding,I f a Knife is

untll all four corners are tied.then it will stop. Another remedy is to p
dropped &t sign of a death.

ut the fire shovel &n the door.
It 1s good to see a red Bird ,make a wish and it will come to pass. (I)

Whippoorwills leave a tendeney to cause bad luck and warns people of a de
A

(I). Ir JeJe.Coman. : Jackson, Miss.
It 1s supposed to be bad luck to turn back when one started. Mrs Cella Fulkerson Iuka, i ss.

: n Ve lie Hanks " "
Jay Birds sare known as Messengers from Hell. " Bud Whitaker Burnfiville", Miss.

iiss Iness Tucker . n
It 1s good luck to wear some garments wrong side out. hy Lela Spaha Ne

Innls Alexander
It 1s consldered bad practice to cut finger or toenails on Saturday. fant Hollie Coma{0022139 Deceased). me

aC 8
It 1s good luck to borrow saltyif out of saltremind neighbor some thing w Rev, Will Carter ( " "

Lucy Carter {v "
ill be given in stead of salt. :

ath in the family.

It 1s good to tell a favorable Dream before breakfast. (2)

I) Mr JeJe.Coman Jackson,Miss.
(2)Mr JeJeComan " "
ira Célia Fulkerson. Iuka, iss.

VeeHanks
" Bud Whitaker Burnsville, iiss
#1ss Iness Tucker " " 
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It is good luck to have a rabbit's foot on your personf

It fauses your memory to be bad if you comb your hair after dark.
Superstitions Frevelant ia forth ast Nissiseippl

It 1s bad luck for a chicken hen to créw , If she 1s killed ,1it lt ; liost Common Among the colored People.

kepp thepad luck in the family.If she is sold ,1it takes the bad luck out

If anyone Sweeps under your feet, indicates that you will never marry.

of the family. Letting the baby lock im the mirror, wil cause it to have bad teething.

L
o
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e
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a
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B
R
E

S
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a

keeper is lazy if she steps over ‘the broom i

It is a good sign that house keep y
or Shiva <2 Ne : a

loor.

;

iy
(1) Never sweep under the bed of a sick person, of they will die.

If the Rooster stands in the nouse door and crows some One is comming. i

It is bad luck to burn sasafras in the house; it may beburned out of doors.

 

3 A megre with blue gums .is a bad negyve and must be watched.

(I)e Mr JeJeComan. Jackson, Mississippi. : struck
. Tok | If you bwrnth: wood from a tree that has been burned by lighting your house

Mrs Cella Fulkerso 1 will dburn,or either br struck by lighting.

" V.Ms Hanks To stopbhe clock after some one has died,will keep off bad luck,

" Bud Whitaker.
Burnsville

" 3 If you sit on a feather lighting will not strike you.

miss Iness Tucker.

1

What ever you dream while sheeping under a new quilt, it will come to pass.

" Lela Graham,
Tuka, «Lam
a If you walk thru a lace where a hourse wallows, you will never have headache.

" Ennis Alexanders 4 If an owl ssreeches, turn the pocketsof your apren inside od, or tie a knot in
.

the bed sheet, or apron String, na he will stop.
Aunt Mollie Coman ( Colored, Dgceased)

lored
|

pella Counts (Colo ) If a rabbit runs across your path ih frong of you,if he turns to the left it is

bad luck, but if he turns to the right it is good luk.Reve. Will Carter. (Colored)

Colored
|

Lucy Carter ) If you out a child's finger mails off before it is ayearold, it will steal

when it grows up.

It a cow Jows early in the night, or & Whijpeswill midnight semeons.

is going to die early.

If you gut yuor hands oa the head of a dead person, you will neverbe haunted

If the plotures are tumned toward the wall, after a d-ath, sous other member

of the family will soon follow,

If yu see a dead nan ia 8Wheyor,youwil)be lacy She Soutubyur33%

®Surveyof writerofAl 
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__~Bubjects Division of Folklore (2) ” Lege:dof Rgolfoot Lio (continued)gnuent: 6 |Qounty: Tighoninge Asal : Jb Vo Rn Then in the of an oye,. the Great Spirit steamed 'is foot upon theSu thas Hodge Canvasserst Avie lou Lomenick | | a a
pervisor: Maude Hod ness x / ground, the carth shook and trembled,he heavens poured forth their fury,

the forest swayed and the HissiealpAn from ite couree wm’ submorpod

onal of

Savea placid Lace tC remdnd errant lovers of the dire penalty of
obedience to parental authority.

ud
Hille of Oblon commty (nd ontorine lo on ito &a0be :

Foros - el W

oA
| "fares frvn a by George Moreland TR Plone6) by

a 318810 erect called orodi. Thic croc: boars tho veo $0

fron a glaah Ly Oeorno He Mo alg

tradition ohiopors, of a Ghfckassw chioftisne Koolin woo the oeihdoftionte oho
which correctly spalled and shoot wold neon a "ro lefootod naroon?®,

of Mo ¢ ho weg 70% oid tho @hiokagow belleOdy 90 ONO

doy ho dn bis como and looted down lio sol: i he reached
Sho torritory of the Natohoge Thomo he cof o uh oc1108
Loughing Bl 700

turned ho Lovo | Sop fave In shor, ob fy and

: winds down theoucht tho Mlle of “dion comity. Md plyfoot violated

Indica cuotor by "etocling® his Hor fothor v sovouslyP00 ad

forortunod (ho to avenge tho unoathical econdnet of whe rote

hore won the Great Sirtd Poretorily ordered tho ry to rotarn Me bride
80 hor £ thors But lowe fo mighty, on the hepry ond enaropedte

tc dofy Dolty
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IncasTudor ¥o Indian language contains a ro: ageword.

Taste Musics

The Indian's Religion.
Our Indians were susceptible te music, yet they hadne masical 0X

geptflutes and g& small drum, These they considered indispensable in a1 of

from theearliest known history, the I,dians believed in a God and Supreme

Being. The Toltecs also had a messeah, who wes a bearded white men, end who

|
tivated esr, but capable of arousing them $0 ecstacies emotion. I allof hte

having instructed them in agriculture and all the useful arts and science,
denges they used the dren. In the social dance alone were the women alloved to

left them and journeyed eastward, promising to return to theme Hence no doubt
participate.

their migration eastward, and their generaus reception to Columbus, Desota, and

the earlier explorers, their disappointment, however in barbarous treatment from
: : The Wamoun Belt. :

the explorers probably disillusioned them, and caused the tradition te die out |
bg

. Vampun was the history and record of the Indian, It was made of dressed doer

It is not mentioned by any of our I,dian historians though symbols of the "fea

a | skin soft md plisble,and intervoven with various shells out inte wniforn aise,

thered serpent" have been found in their burisl mounds, carved on stone or shell
polished, strung together in chwonologiesl order au’ painted in different colors

"hits»was the colorof peace and rod the symbel of hostility and war
and the feathers worn by the Indians indicate their belief in immorality of the

soul. The tendency of the feather to waft itself upward snd the besutiful tints
| rof the Wampun were significant,so also werethe length and breads Ly

: il BH Sh of the belts, and the peculiarities in regardto the differentpainted $ring

The Indiens puts on his feathers at the sge of maturity and adds to them ace 8
ol te

attached ,‘each and all fully understood by the Iniansalone. A beltofWane

pumwes presented to one trive by snother, as a tokenof any evens o

mated interest, They had nany andvor ons.ints of some inthe tomof

belts ofdifferent breadth and

pbs TheWampwesthe Indiams! Historythe

leadars ofeachclanof thetribe, from one

are regarded as emblems of the soul released for its eternal hime in the slcies.

ording to his worthy ddeds in peace, war and council. It is the insignia of

hig faith that he shows to the world, as we cherish our good deeds for the

of starsin our crown for heavenly reward, Naturally religious. Never

the svontion of all things, himself inclnded to chance. He hoods

id the voice of God in the distant mbtering thunder, the roaring winds, amd

lightening in the rustling leaf and sighing ‘breeze; in the ‘roaring catara

ct end the mummuring brook: in the ranted flower, the gilded plumsge of the

birds, the glassy coats of the animals, and fnéall the bountiful provisions (of

nature, the Indien understood end express:hls.reverence, adoration end |- o

sei The story Of 
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Iness Tucker

¢
nd send I%ovanba $0 the chief «nd little brown maids And I fickle

Mints Ohoyo Satiwy } wie

(she Gomes to Me)

Adepted from a tittle Poem by the late Col. James Gorden,

aa
a ‘Procoing, en I? 014 memories

Minti-Ohoyo wos the name of & maiden in the Chickasaw Hation. : | a lonoly farowey knoll,

The sweotest wild rose on the plain with lips asrolfscarnations

Ia English "She Comes to Me® (Minti~ Oioy0)in tounge,

You bet, I wos once sweet upon herequite "gpoony® but then I was youngs

Besides, ‘she was a chiefts daughter, 014 Itawamba, her sire, was the biggest

chief in the nation, but rather to fire, TFire-wster, Imeen, Sha

the pale=fages gave to the red,

Thexcheated them out of their land for which their forefathers bled,

But minti-ohoyo, the besuty~ minti~ohoyo, loves's morning star,

That beaned on my heart in ny boyhood, my boyhood at old Lochinvar,

Kebafo" (broken pumpkin) was to Indien name for the plage whichny

father changed into Lochinvar, the angient home ofhis rage,

Hie race thet dwelt on the Solway, vhere the young Laird "Game out of the

To the netherly Hall, onhis swiftsteed snd bore off the bride to his nesd,

With such en dbestor to boast of no wonder the 01d Sootchnen frowmed when hesam

1a eveot on cn Tajo so he brought up the01 growsds

bor   
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Legend of the Yoncoping

long long ego an old Indien chief lived unén the shores of a placid loko. Ho eo I . | 4 6

we and hhoardoed| is sold 4 what ho thought & soured hiding nlege neey 0 Sound Tighoudng : | Dots ril 22 1938.

hie vicveme Bub once, returning fromthe chee, ho was breken hearted te find A Supervisory Mandolodge © Geovesserst Avie loudlaveniek,
| tess Tucker

that somo thief discovering the hiding pleee, had ctolen his treagure,

Most devout, the old men journeyed to the shine of the Indien's god end Boe |jests Bivislon of (2) Sidingeet:

sought the Great Spirit to restore his rolds The prayer woe at fired denied, 3. eetel Tews

ms so pitecus ves the apron $het the Groat consented bub agoured the | Wik oo consider ho Luzi:polly of our oun lob. aud the great homie oP obstects

518 an thot the gold would be Poturned to him in such & way that ho cud hs na required 86 cxooud thom, vo vay at the atmliclty of Whe code. They
otAty would enjoy it forever, end that no thicf » uld molest 48. i only a four lave, which however, w re sf ad nome rubla, so

Firsts The lew of Murdew, which nlaged the slaves wholly end exluelively in the hands

The shief retummod to his homo satisfied, when the mellow moonlight fell wpem | of the 01dast oF noxt of kin inthe sae tale lines. If Whe

the brecht of the placid lake in frant of his vigeam door he retired, trust. a which ran very fn tho seme velationship subject to his

fully ox003108 thot next morning his gold would be rotarneds With the don, ity, «flor emculion of which ho might return, but 1666 hia sith standing. "An

the aide?arose endlocked out upon the plaeid boson of the lake end beheld a | ere for on eye end a tooth for © tooth," 4so summaryof hig ve eo

nly ouch8a be hod never soon before Te oi oe ve Seconds Whip:ing for o vdnor ooffense, oftow oubuittin te which tho culprit 144 not

lake wan floating with golds gold surroundedby great splashesof gemdiond + lomt oneice The rattor wes nover referred to ao dn, |

emeralds as the lagy vaters lapped aceingt tho shore, the golden trecsure of Lardy Andery wee punighablo by deaths Children torn cub of wm

the 38 endef nodded to Nm. The soirit had opt his snd | unoua o ae the Ohi

00 vo have the Tohoopin, Tndiems Bndfen lotus, pond or Mlypeads | Fourth Mwsmperty of dossssed sate lesion rn

Rapes, Sha Vary 5 Ly &2 be hoaJara»a.Sorte upWie kia orthetribe, cad

: |
end natural eld

| Rotem Food and Culinary Arrensecants LL

Tafulay or Radin wag thot tavortte ain bis

{ 
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80 anything of that kind sow to de found of Indien male is necessarily veryolds

(Mviaton of Ticklere contimed) How Shey {asldoned the various flinte, carved rocks ote, ig as much or moreof

 assh @ ryetery than the at of baking clay for the little otes The and rocks are

gorvion Linlemont for bowleto mouth sor vice, Yor sects nd 1iguid foods, the

not natives to ti cir soils and we'e brought hore bywore primitive races, left byfingers wore usod
iia nf a cated invaders or brought by the thomselves {rom their excursions inte other

Another food reparation wes Lote kapueld (cold flour) made Of parched corn pounded

LE a localities,

very fing, ndzod with Wu tar it made 2 thick conn. i waz & on vw FF :

4% woo ocsy WO make and WO VOF ae taining.

| sau 3 . OR aR ali mere ghtckagaw courtship which is usually so 6000 and harraesding to our own yotthDy

Phare wore of course, the staple neat disheo ich forcate, ficlds,on strong

= : dali Lh aA 1 was the sloptost tilng foesdnadles The courtor, vhem he h:d definitely modo wp Wie

farnished in boumilosc mantities. There wore aloo delicuclos of many soris ns

which A Rl Aa : dnd and hizsolf that he had correetdy the prompting of his heart,
TY os gl x af bo A% whom

honey, buts and fruits, amd of into tasty dishes we

nr OP a sell Lundle of wearlog orclothing sartionlarly adopted to the
a virtue of the Inlan housewife, The same as gith our OL OFS.

4 > sal ric) wired cxelusivelyenover choveds courtecs This he sarefully in a deor Tick or wrooner ond sent

The non wero 10: $e Livers OF Wooo WAC ROY a : .

. ry a 0 ad Dust,

They © oked tho wool mid with the dried leaf of the Sumac, which gave

Fy ou i | The love token was received by the nalden's mother, who ion it for a fou says tofore
ait a delightful flavor. we pomen Cid not use tobacco in any fOFm.  ' presenting Lit to hor dughters If the latter gpproved of ber sultor, she aeoented

Cooking Vessels : |

: \ vie resent oad She luckycv swals was duly nodifieds If nesleetod, however, she als

The cooking rota of the ¢ ichasaws were made of dwurned clay, an freagents of‘them | | : Ly neg 9 Pe 20

are vob to ve found in lowed grounds, ou tho sites of thelr hebitotions. Tow hey kept the package, ¢ he te lover hed to select cmother object for his af’e

wore nado 1s one of the etarts, tut the patter on tiie’ gragnonts would tnitaste ecsiona, mats vp and de the BhinG Stew a
Though promt coc spared him many ordeals. ES pagnted40 face and deco ated

is persen with the best he rat tn apparel and Jomolo gad showol wpfort with at th

house of bie3lady Lovee § ¢ wussabtural'y oo the tookutfor hg kd Haaaoto | ods

fron the door and proudly escorted him into the house ids

rele‘ives ng friends there. inasoonblody

that the nots vere, sod in pled tod otrow molds and Dakod. Tho loge of

clay were then atteshod to the veo-ols

Ve have cought for and wide to find one of these ;pritive vessels in sound 00

ition, bat co far have been unsuccescful, | 0

Other Manufactured Articles. i Go a

The Ohickagaws, since their Tiret contact with Puropoans have teed household stonatls,

clothing wer implements, guns, shot, pipes; oto, ehdofly of and

Referancesttory of Pototoe by Bs Winston
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{Division of Folklore oantinued)
de | hn Subeats piviaion of 4Ll vs(i

Marit pen
s »w 3 over the

038 QUACK undng tho LP! Aste

roof. The rotor
her daughier for rapoe as

a to.

Shahn, ano the ant copnic hoy set out¢ tocothor for holy O'R ! "Legend of 4ches and Santee"

angie $c choy sore
 andund ted

ca endurdne ap thoush thes
Bonni

n
Sa

oconte snd tho asuel

9
7

+4116" do uot 4 |] In the valley where spruce pines wave;

ftory uf by Be Pe Flualon
‘on a lonely mound by the river's edge,

pote) Guslen of the Ghoctovwas
18 Noghee!s snd Santoss grave,

AS 40 1

grove:

An Indian Legend tell us.

Horo

How cerry beck they met and

plighted their vows to each other,

and thoge vows are unbroken $ill yes,

and

coffin Jubelony onlints, thoy late cll LhG bonog therain fi 42 th Santee was tall and handsome,

Lele wb Ma

oo |

li bed dn the HOIOIORAG a adidas ored i for Chal 48 KX rr GOTT, ARG TK Nebhee no nen could describe;

thie housed Tull 6 1 olam Super:

of the doseased, B 6 day | te the

A Ug oe

e

soffin and follvwing ono In order of onlerl

eotions ablaonddng © ros;saeblo cova

For she belonged to the Cherolee Nation,

.and he to the Chickasaw tri

How thechief of these tribes had forbiddem

ag one family, with united veloun ¢
That those Indian: lovers shoudl wed,

coed to $00 plage of shay ploss the coffine in © TOP } | But Santee came and stole the girl,

{nz e pyramid ond cover old over wilh which rulsce a sonlaal bi ii oF : and to theoustan they fled,

mound, then they returned te Lown in ord # of solom clon, cancluding the dey | <7 For weeks they were gone ot a trace cond be tow |

with feativ-l hich fo called the foasd of ‘he deeds | 5 But the seach was kept wp without Pp

Roland's Mises Tisdery “Hoart of the Seuth® FeCherolecsthought Santee aagone, 



Legend of Haghochee and Santee (contineed)

Then the willing chief on the Cherckees,

called for warriorto his side;
Legend of Hacochee andSantee (continued)

Then the race Logan= Iegoe to his side;
nd buried side by side.

Phen the race began- Ince has lost his child,

But for Santee to ¥o wif was a bride,
On a pleturesque in the valley below,

Vhen time and all cige shall cease,

At lest to the mountain the lovers were traced,
antec beside his beautiful bride

Then upward they climbed hand in hand}
Shall slecp in eternal 10000

At last the cliffs on the Yona they reached,
Bote: The ames Santee nd have a pashesie

Nenght could they do but to stend.
connected with tem

These are little mountain villages about two miles apart. Sentes was christen.

Below and in pursuit came the chief and his braves,
ed such in honor of @ brave Indian warrior of the Ghickasaw tribes Nacocheeo wee

& lovely maiden of the Cherckecs, hence the nome Bocochee. Botween them pointe

The rage to him nearly wong

antes kissed the last tne the girl by his side. at the base of Yona ~ountain, near the edge of the Chattahooshs River is o

woundon which is found Santoels end greve, These plighted

lovers of old rest in peace Just delow the cliffs on v'ich they gave thats lives

Nocbhee begged to Santec's life
for cach other,

But they sternly answered her "No";
a |

By the brawny hands of two braves,
Reference: Story of Pontotocby B. Ts Wington.

He was herded to the rocks below.

Twas the father's command she witnessed the death,

and the air of shriek she rent;

"gantee, Santee, Santee" she cried,

Then over the cliffs she vente 



Tiohoningo Gounty Mstorieal negeareh Project Wo.

gubjoets Division of Folk Tales (3) Witch :nd ghost tales

Sountys Tiohom nro

Suervisors Monde Hodge

Peculior Cuatom

@olorod neonle have a peculicr idea Bbout their donde They ften fool lic thay

are warned of their death, Ono colored lady said that che wos warned rang tito by

a afe ning shout on the floor of hor roors She soon dleods They vant to hoon Shole

dead over ao Jong as 1t 4a posoible for that thay dent vont themto como

bag they ave onee gomds All the relatives, friends noighbors and ag

£20 $0 tho home of the dead to ° to the love onde ‘They are nll very much

in with thom

The oars wooo o or vhatover mang they hveof travel, re parked hooding in tho

tion thay are to [0 | or the funorale No ono is allowed to move his cor until the

io ready WW LO
|

At the funerol coveral ones stand ready to take core of the ones theright

give tho deconsed belong to any 46 takes charge of the body after

the fanorel sorvices All friends that care rales sone renin rogerd to the

good 1ifc that hog Bveds The fordly wear loud eblorad clothes nnd the flower: ard

the gayest color that com be found,

neferencos Prom Loar Powell (colored)
 

Subjects Divieien of Folk Custems (3) Soeiel Custos

County: Tishominge ort 8

Swervisorlaude Hodge Ghavassers? Avie 100 Lomeniek
Ines: Tudor

aOhl Doy was obeerved in the churchesfor several yeorge This wes a program

given by the ehildren end young people of the community. The superintendent and

tonchers of the Smdey sehool at the dmrch snd others of the 8 agaally

goonerated togetherin securing the apropriate litersture. The pert

fully planned for each one who wes going to takeperk la tho

children vere ot tant ready to pul

bots program one 14consisted of Seadings, vaste paatorinos, drills, obey

costumes, The stece ves #10 decorated

very beanttfully wih flowers cam, palug oboe

As the spointod ong whe on thes. day hes charge of the progran

the the ehildren seopord very slodlys The ail thru |

1. %0 2 mre. After which the lunch hear hos errivods Oul undoes the beantifal shades

of the tall trees & long gable vith Thountiful cate? avotts the tiem , which

hao been prepared by the ladigief the 00 mmnity end cles vhare, cho have Somto
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Marriace on the Plantation

Days before hand preparations were in wrogres: for the wed'ing in the quarters,

‘and the ball at the Mig house alsos © 1ldren contng home for the holidays were

both mmmeed ond delighted to learn that Neney was to be the "quarter® bride.

The school girls were very busy "letting out" the white satin ball dress btat :

bad from the rarlor dence to the “guarter® bride nd were pigicing out and

frechening up the wreath mdcors:ige boquet of 1111ies of the valley that had been

the wedding flower of the mistress of the biz house, While tho boys were ransacke

ing the woods for holly snd magnolia boughts, emough for the bell-room as

well ss the wedding supper. The children made molasses ringer dread ond sweet

potatoes pie and one big bride's with a real ring in it. They spread the

table in the big “quarters” Nursery end the boys decorated it with greewry amd o

lot of cut paper fly entehers, laid on the roast mtton and pig and hot

tom the bis house kitchen, snd pies ‘nd cskes of the girl's own 0 |

. The girls proceeded to dres: Nanay pulling together that refractory sotin waist

which, though 1t had been "let out® to tte fullest extent, still showed o sod gov,

to be congesled by a dextrous arrangonents of some discarded hair ribbons. Hanoy

wos a8 black as a erow snd had rather a startling look to that damaling whitea

dress and the pure vhite flowers |»innéd to her linia, sg was, the eustom the whole

household wont to the "quarters® to vitness the weddings lewis the plantationpres

avher, in a cost off swallowtail avs of morse Jimswas uncomfortably tight

tally about the waist line, preforued the ecrerony, Then Jin advanced snd made

a feu remarks to the effect that this marriage was solemn tie, and there mst be

no shiridng of he vou'd have no foolishnosc, These remaris though by no

means elegant fitted the occasion to o fraction.
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’

Mrs, McAnally remembers the old time logrollings

when large crowds gathered at the place wherethe work was to de

done, The ladies all worked together in preparing the dinner. A long

table was made ready with boiled hams, stuffed chickens, frosty

cocoanut cakes and many other delicious dishes placed on the table,

it twelve o'clock the lady of the house puiled a small chain at the

kitchen window and the old dinner bell could be heard for miles

calling dinner time to the many work hands.

“hen the table was clearéd away and the men

were all back at their work the ladies begin théir quilting partie,

‘each woman at her place with herown needle and thimble, either

listening or telling some funny 01d story seemed perfectly happy.

After the days workvas ended andtheevenin

‘home work was donethe crowd again ga her 1 for a dance thatans,

and the most of the was spentJoyful gleeand dancin 



| Tishomingo County Historical Research Project No, 223)
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Supervisor: Meude Hodge Cenvasserss Avie Lou lomenlick

Iness Toker

Iafalir Dinner

On the night after the wediing of the Oy and girl a vountifud super or

dinner was given by the arents of the boy. All of the relatives of the girl nd

all the relatives of the boxywere invited to the supper, Svery convelvaole do-

licacgy that the fo il) could ossible afford wos for the dinner. After

all of the relatives and friends of the boy and girl's arrived different forme of !

ant had been arraagedoiten stringed insturments were 1lsyed and verious

in. The lever hoste:z zlways placing the most conceninl ve:

ogether. The bride often brought out of thi: he hed prepared for the

nev home including; vable TUNICTS, towels, pillow covers, comternonee, bed linen of

every deseri tions. After am enjoyable dinner end a day of en dyment the two whe hod

beer so honcred departed for the long Journey, everyone wishing them much joy and

inesase.

Referonces Mrse We Oe stogickon Belmont, Missigeipni

Bow Years Partios is o source of pleasure to the young people on sone boy or girl

is dolightod to have the perty in their homes One ¢guoet io dresced to re

present tho old yoor another io droseed to represent the now Foc Yarious

poses aro played refrashmonts are aleo gorved ond co the clogks strike twelve (at

aidnight) bells a ware dwums beaten, horns blown, ete. The bend of younspeople

: The boys seme tricks on the olor poople

by coving poreh furniture obese to other homesnear bys Great pleasure ig derived

ror thooo Wn

x »

$4ghoninge Gounty Historical Research Project No.

gubject: Division of Folk Customs (3) Social Customs :
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Supervisor: Meude Hodge | Canv:sserss Avie Iou Lomenii

|
| Iness Tucker

Spelling Bees were once egjoyed by both old and young. They would meet at the

school house, choose aides and spell for houms, usually in the old Blue Back

spelling Bock, They would avard prises for the ones who would spell the longest

and 211 comsidored it as a benefit :8 well as & phage of merriment.

Gorn huskings vere held through out the country as a social event. Every sine any

one found a red ear of com, they passed the Jug areund end every ody took

drink, The finder of the red ear wis also allowed the privilege of ioe

ing the prettiest (irl on the barn floo¥.

old customs of visiting vere quite aifferent to that of the rregent aay. Large

families would zo for miles or some tikes in the same commnity, and earry theirteam.

end fox hounds end steyfor several deys, Sometimes slaves were scntto vataa

road for passing the road to invite them to their master's plantationfor&

long visits. A wonth was not considered a long visit at that tine, Thepeoioof:

today are quite different, they like “comers and but they don't

"comers® and "stayors'.

"Garp leotings were held harepesple gathered for niles campedonthe ground

enjoyed the ofisatings held for“School Outing" were held at the close0 count

schools, where the teachers directed aserie

speeches, paktomines, negro ninistrelsote. misbas all beenby5 ot

faresof yieyssudother spies of

roofrl

one man ould uo}do by himself, was asocial custom prasticed whiel

lawwere with each other tnon JpgpL 



(3) Social Customs (contimed)

Logrollings were hold all over the sountry for the purpose of piling logs

gether go they might be burned and the land cultivated.

House and berm raisings vere very common in the days when log Wmildins

were used. The logs were notched by axes and built by placing one log over the

other forming huge pens, vBich later became shelter snd refuge for large fentlies

and all kinds of stock.

The women were not. idle by any means while the workings of various kinds were tak-

ing pace. They were busily engaged preparing dinner Tor the workmen, and later

had a quilting The workings and quilting parties were usually followed

by supper for all congerned in the work, and then all adght square dance in which

old and young npartieipsted together to the sccompament of lively string music.

This wes a custom which was enjo «d by all, Par ties of different kinds were

held throughout the country for the omes who did not care to participate in the

dence,

Reforences OQ. Os Binghd

Community Workings:

In days gone Wy the ceople of the rural districts co-operated together, and agss=

{sted cach obher in thelr labors. When a neighbor had a task to be dome and didnt t

have sufficient help im ids own family, he would invite all the neighbors over %o

help hime It ight be any of the followings Re-roofing the residence, raising the

old foundation, adding sn extra room, build ng a bor) other tasks.

The men came early in the end workeduntil noon; the house wife is very

busy all the morning preparing a good wholesome noonéay mesl, with the assistance

of the neighbor women. After the men are served ‘they send a sociel hour togethed

srlkcing joking end a general discussion of political affairs or current ‘events,

They seon return to their work, and at the close of the day theyfeelproudof

their days! work. There nightbe o soeisl party announced forthe benefit of

the younger people, thst eare to take part in the amsements, some of the elder

ly meshers might prefer thelr time by the fire side reading the Bidle or the nowse

Whee uledgy1Manes.

Social Gustones (conttmed)

Sometimes they would have a series of werkingze, :nd at the first one they would

‘announce several in the comunity,

Poundings

Tears ago and occasionally in these modern days vhen a new minister comes to toke

charge of his work and some vhem the precceding pastor decides to coeept the

work for the »nroeeding ear the and especially the members of his church

would have some one erry a wagon over the commnity snd collect grocerded - or nv

thing they can give or have to spare. These t ings are earried to the ma

before the new pastor arrives if »ogaidle.

Parties:

Birthday, Valentine, New Yeor, lewp Year, Hallowecn, Got Aquainted Party for now

residents, and 1) classes of soel:186

Parties

The for the youn people ore umaslly gt night, cash one invited Wings a

gift for the one having the birthdays They are entertained with games, contests,

Just before the hour of departure arrives, refreshuents are served, and the season

usually hoverns the kind of menu they serve.

Birthday for tho aged is observed by the entire family, including the imelsws and
all the grand children, snd the near meighbors, being invited to come and bring

a besket filled with good things to eat, then theyall feol that thehave & part

in the celebration. Quite often this fo

is given, andnaturallythey enjoy it |

gift is a real treagure to them.

The young people have celebrated vith Valent rties

Ab the party they al} bring Valentines, theone terials
with redhearts and arrows forthe va : ne

oss recaives thepackages nl drops ¢ -
He Gr oe gave

i

a i8 JIE ol Sl ea a Tl REE Hikes A Sd gotSa a

Ti of Ei a7 a i J
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Social Customs {continued)

He roads thenames on the v= and two or three ast as post men end ‘hands :

them to the person whose name is called. Sometimes they have refreshments,

The New Years Party.

New Yoar's Partics were not eo unusual, but in this section there are visitors,

snd girls and boys home fr.m schocl, they enjoy a few social hours together,

These are ziven on How Yoartg night.

"Holloween Party"

The young ~eople look forward to the parties whieh is given by the boys orgirls

on Halloween night Yet, 31. The decoration of the rooms in which the invited

guest io invitedis beautiful'y decorated with pumpirins, Jackolanterns, black

cats, owls, sutun foliage ete. also the chdore oranze and block are uged. Rach

guest arrives os, ghost, witches, Hobble Gobble, mother Hubbard, Fortune

teller otes Various intertainment is planned as fortune telling, ghosty 2

fish pond, winding trail, snd contests of various types is ing,

Refwoshments are also served at the late hour,

References lire, Semone Lomenick

"Get Amainted Party"

Many yesrs ago it wos a custom which was in the community to heve a

®get aquainted party, ¥hen neople moved into a comunity it was the custom for

the mighbors to all meet and serenade the newneighbor with harps, bells, drums, ;

violine, benjos and ete. It was customary to march around the house two or three

times cach one playing the ingtraent he was carrying, after which theywere all

invited into the new neighbors hon, several hours would be event in conversation

migie end games ot@s This was to show eppreciation of the new neighbor in the

Mrs, Addie Adams, Tula, Miss!ssippd

County Historical Resosrch Project Wo. 228

objects Divietdy of Polulore (3) Socnl Cocalon our

Gountyr Tieboudingd Agsignment 6
SS Supervisors Hodge Qanvasgerst Avie lou

Ea 3)

An old house a few mile east of Kendrick, Miss,

known as the Blackard old house was also known as a haunted house.

The house got it's name when a man that lived there shot himself,

put his hend inthe blood and then placed his hand over the fire=

place on a plank, His handprint, which shown black, stayed there

for many years, Most everyone that knew about the place dreaded

passing it after dark,

cne night as a man was walking by the haunted

house he heard a small, queer noise at once his curiosity vas

aroused on locking around towar the old house he could see a small

white object moving about in the yard, After atanding gazing, as if

frozen in his tracks, he shot at the moving white thing he wae

seeing, and to his great surprise it was only an ole goOOBe picking

ares in the yard.

Told by irs. Elsie Tucker April 27, 1936
/
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01d Oustom of Visiting

Well back in the old days you would see & van hook hig Soin {0 a vogom on

Baturiay afbernoon put wife children in the waggon nd drive up the lane. You mould

see them coming home Bunday late in the «ftern ons A211 the family = hepny sa could

be, the number in some of older femilics hos Lem seen om the road whem the wasg

Body seem to be full optwo ride riding the cowpling pole end if the team wos mite

and gentle one or two boys riding the horses which was hooked to the mason.

Reforencet Jo Dy Foirlesse

Brodking
Mree. Mogor used 0 cive enady Lresldn s whon kre. oe Jolmgon was a young girls Her

house hed thivee roms in & row in the third room was a dish pan f1lled with stich emdy

& pioge of pai or was spread over the nan shen a boy 20k a girlto ¢¢ Arav cendy

with him, they had to goto the third room, or eandy rooms If one: one's stick of e:nly

was the game color they had to stay together (nd entertain esch other untill souwe one

ask one of them to go with them to draw clndy and if they 4dn': mateh they had to

pas oneoie b ok, ond bre:‘one stick botuea them,

Beforndes Mrs Joo
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In all the villages, the pudlie squore, 13 the town houge dovoted to done

eings T ese !cuscs, suong the erecks and cherokecs,

:

re oircul r, ub some

twenty feet in tho form of a gone or ouger loafs Just before night, a five io wode

in the center of this house, and by olght oclock: the canoeing bec The mate, inVery

bricighte drom rode of a reseed sicln dram over the seotion of a hollow treo tom

seeomanied with a low, montonons drewling chuat dy the msleans, The loadlor of the

dence chante the swe tune, «nd the dangers ke:» tine vith the

Thegs toms dance were intonded for amusement, but the Ball flay ond the wer

dence wore und recuired long and roguiar £r411¢ The

ptep or motion Dogon ob ong end of the gomiecirelo, gently rising '» and dom, upon tide

toes and heoley alternately; wheu the first ws wp on tiptoe, the next was on the heel, #

thus, {rom one end of the rank to the other, 20 thet some were up and some down, alto

nately, without say confusion, wad moving with the regulawlty of rmachingry, oblimelyy

or sidevays, 90 thot the cirele performed a doudle or complex movementin ite progress:

end ob inberdule exhibited a goneal waiform fn its progression by ench rank

ing to the right aud left, taking each others pleees These moverenis vere wade vith

wonderful so.omanied, cecealomslly vith the villwas
Referemer nif 3

The Shooting la

(he carly history, the Shooting bh wes ono of thefavorito « tly

of vod -ug iyis were offensd to roward the eid1} of the host worion

paid for the of shoot:Gs 08ch shotcosting fron contebo

"lar, or even more, Whenabecf was offered for a prize it wan into

called five "quarter? the hide and tall.w belng counted the now. a#0

dateshe 100d thetwsshotwag4412anothor tasorts Me@ 
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Eo,
: !

wore the cloloe of alx "qua tora in tho order of thelr ronls co the boat

havin: (he first oloies, the oocond boat the ¢ oleof weht woo left, ond 00 on until the

two or sim wore of tho Dido ! fell to the lot :

of the fifth lu say an the lead to tho oixihe AS & time «hen aroaliilon ous the

n
i

Salzth cucrtor® vos UJ 0 6 “Gor Hrisc. ™o load corofulily oxtrootod from tho

board or troc lato whleh it hed boom chot abd wee ronoldede Tech goo olloved

por 00d ot equal dlotont from Who anhs WCCO A

the erodes of noe Tibon We

ond $0000 nelng alotegung Mo root? Shootin: wore free
i

Beding rifles sho!

aently «tb which only riflco wore

Goclz 4 ing

People of olden dys Liked 10 600 Cott: Plchta, Tho pe oo the rise

fizhtorae Men ofan atw or ‘wolve milos $0 cory hic rocator Uo © £18. Thoy

$a

sould bot 0 which monly woul An. Oomotines ono mom woul 10060 from five

J # ne uw a LR a Pe dpe yp 3

to Lon G8 no Motors

Doon

a of oorlior dupe found tmeh in the coo Mn: bocce Tho

-

p
r

Thom one Ot

 

pupils formed o DONQ ONO Ofiving oud ho anelilng to

a word be hed to 016 JOMe The o-olline continued until the one ninood a

I

one) Fron lirge Joo Jobnoon

Horse Shoe Throwing

A very popular game in school as well as at home is the horse shoe throwing. Two

Jsere stuck in the ground abvut or 10 feet apart. Two can play the zeme or

 

more than to can play and play as partensess Each player hes two horse shoes.

They stand at & distance of two feet from the nearest stab and throw the horse shee

at the stab away, If the horse shoe touches the step it counts five’

if 1% goes eround it it comnts ten.



 

A
L

Buplieuentery (3)

‘were cat into fio woods ground wae made ready for the »lows Tho house wife prepared

‘at the noon our. 1% consisted of a variety of feody consisting of hams, chickens, nies
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Convaggerst Avie fou Iomenidk
Ineas

Supervisory Maude Jodo

Paring the early history of Tishomingo County there are many interesting social customs

which ihe older ecople recall that was & source of pleasure for then in their rownger

Seong. chem were the logrollings which was practiced through out the rurel

It wos tho custom in the corzamityfor the verason who wae giving the logroliing to il

vite all the men (woo was able $0 work) to come and bring thelr amen and Tho trees

a bountiful "dinner?with the help of her invited lady friends, that wae sorved

snd 99 forthe The mon returned to their and continuod until the days! work
te

 

wae A bountiful supper? aweited thems After which is enhoyed hy avery one

pregent (not to be Luvited to these was considered an insults The greater

part of the night is devoted to wmasle snd domee which vos considered the foo

ture of the cusliom,

References kre Addie Adam

| "le:p Your Party”

leap yeor parties are given only suring the lesp yoors The girls are givenpers

wiscien w invite the boy friend vhon bo prefers to be withat the paris Tater

esting games, ocutosts, ete ave are also This is

& very plescnt hour for the young peoples
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Division of Folk Customs (5) Oustomc of dress.

. Gountys Tishomin/so
8

Surorvisory Mande Gemvagsers? Miss Avie Lov

Migs Tudeor

Foscinstors vere woIn in the winter seapons LY Lao Wome and of the 10%he
a

and early centary, Some were haad mado wlth hosutiful colors of yam

crochet thresd with the shell stich the shpoe was usually a trian:Zhe, en,

ong snd one-fourth yurd in lengths The fringe wad made of the yas

attached sround tho fascinalove They were trimmed with gall gluse

round, oblon: or somo Od shape, with boeudiful rayon threads Hoot desliins

bakover the head of Lheao faacinators vhleh gives hel & VOFY attractive a 9urGN0Ce

These were worn on the heed and neatly folded about the neds They were considered

4 a $4 Bo ibe ie 2

stylish und of ‘en thoy vere wade of the ‘inet silk $hread, with the beoutil

for trimdnge

Among the styles for w won of the early times was the mother which was
om,

worn hv the older women. They were usually made of calico of besutiful colors with

yolng, some wore round while others vere square The sicirt wag ed ‘po this yoke

a narrow raffle ono orone and one and half inch wes and ne! tly cetiered and

atteohed aroun’ the yoko here the skirt wos gowed to yoke the clecves weve full, with

bonds one inch dep sbont the hands five yered wos the usual argunt of material re=

aired for these ubbarde”

References Mrs, Je He lomemicie

 

Pugs
Gustous of ress { Oontinued )

Mr. Joo lanberlof Burneville, ase 8%, thinks that the gall girle clothing of Ris

childhood doys locked nice. The girls frou J to 10 yours wore their dreuucs Just over

the tars of thelr ond hanging from under their dresses were the pantiong, They

above ‘he mee dgh coouch that they could not be seen, (nd lung atiound |

their loos 11s loro logs. The bottom of the pantlons were tied tight at the

snklo.

References Frou lve Joo Laubards

Mrs. Johmoon trails, buescls, and olat bommets vhon she wos 8

youns lady. Sho wore hor busgel and tail to church one day ou le vay home she «md

her b an hd to crose 2 muddy in onde In those daya it wg thot a

disgrace for a mn %0 goo 4 lady's ankles, ad vefore she would lift her dirt high

eng ch for hor aeon che let tt drag through the rude The dreeg was ined

for the red cliy newr 11d como off of4%. |

A friend of Mra, Johnson's wore a bussel which was filled with brand, b

being oud in tho country once The cloth which it wis made of bursted in & small

plage nd the brand oo 112ed outs Some cons that wag near discovered that the long white

trail bag ted code SO the cows followe’ the girl Meikdng the ateek of brands

The nen of that day way not greased nige at «ll they liad & 4xby Lab, md

e uot counted geown until hey had rmoteches A young mom could never thinkof

girl wobil he had a hoovy wel of righchee |

roe Sohngon rode on o olde waddle after she wie— The niourost aore was

four wiles frou her bre rary often sho on er big black horse inher side saddle

to tho store Locob what over ohe

{1rout 4:9 Jon Joneon 



    
  

Cnstoms of Dress (contimed)

        

       

"81: Boneboh vero wom ly he women of theoighteenth contury.A usuallyrequires
a

  

 

  

one veprd of wsoterail for theese bonnets. thoy were nade with peli six or eight inchen

    

             
     
   

  
   
    
   

   
   

  
  
     

   
   
  
    

    
  
   
  
   
    

 

wide gulltel vith about one or ore nd onowhslf inches epart, corrocnonding

slats of wag cut and vlaced in these spaees, often a ruffle cheut one ireh

wide wus nently argund She odge of the brim It wo held in ite at tho

bottou by saved rot Orde dur atrivs of cloth shout ive inches $n width snd throow

fourth yord $n longth ore hood aad cetagched to the eldes to Leon1 wicr the oidn

and ticd.

Thege bonnets were nude of shanbry for cveryped:sy LEQ, lec come were nade of cotton

cheats (with the mille around the wiv omitte@l) The ones for weer wo often

node of the wary Lost heavy ull. :

Whigicors

Jog Cullile, after rotuimi g fro. the civil vor courted nerriod = Mes

When Le returied lis wiskers meosured abo 4 = foot lon: they hung £110 4 45 8s

Mies Epporgon zak him why he wore such long whiokerds Ro gald tha! wes a where

he had been that everyone wore whiskers like that to!coder thelr cheat

neferencer Yowih Haze

Nrge Ooorre Yoyles was on extra £000 hand (0 weave cloths fhe o 1ot of her family's

clothes, nd 6180 tought her girls bow $0 wveaw and sows In 1800 her daughter Nimnie

Voyles married and hor wedding drese vse Que Mat theymad rade The Wal grom

in flold, tho children and father wo:lod and pldked 18s It vos glnned at the

nearest cl. to thelr home. Tho cuount of cotton that they wanted, Tor thelr clothes

until another owop was raleed, was opt cut of the bale amd eorried docklames Mrge

Yoylas wit: the nelp of hor denghters carded the cotton inte 2ts ond spun the data inte  thre 4, next the tread wes dreds The largest part that hod been for hor dross was   

     
dyed Drom end a smaller art mes dyed

howenving wes done on their om looms The cloth was mode vith a cmall elon atripe

thru 48s The wait woe cut to £1t tight with darte in ivado

Rsterense osNira,RaisTar

 gmall elie Mnting

    

 



     

    

 

  

    

  
  

   

  

 

  
   

“Customs of Dress (continued)
around the neck. The skirt was long and g thered full on the waist with a wide hem,

laie Tucker  Mra.

ira. Goorge Voylos wis an extra good hand to weave aloths Shomade a
of har fanilys clothes,and sles her hov $0 weave and sews In 1805hor
denghter Minnie Yoyles, married and her wedding dress was ane tat they had made,The

cottonwes gromnin hdr £1614, tho 1 and father worked ond $6 14 was
ab the nearest sia to their home, Tho amountof cotton that they wanted, for Wi

their olotheswatil another evop wae was kept out of the bale end carried bade
i ENAa je Valles with the help of her dmghters

¢ardéd the cotton ato bate and gun the dads {nto threads Next the thread wes dyed.
he Lamgost port that hod Doon spun for the wes dyed hrom,end the smller part
wag dyed

oo The weaving vas thelr om loom, Whecloth was nade with a :
yellow stripe thru 18, The waist sascut to fit tight with Carte in 4 ond a

| 0110w binding aromd the necks The was Jong end gathered fal) on the wales

     

oF

   

3 vith a wide hem, i .

Referacess Prom Mrs. lel Tucker
i

 



Divigion of Folklore (5) Continued

Both men and women wore extra high-toped shoes,

the higher the top of the womens shoes the more in style they were.”

Told by Mrs, Josie Cuinn

April 28, 1936

In the 16th. sonbury “oye mp te brolve and fourteen never mew what it was %0 var

a valr of nants. Their chirts were made eimilar to the eh ives ©Tf today exeont

they were long anough $0 cone to the Dy veering these the vants vere Bh

negensury. The boys vw tote eooler then they wonld hove beenhad they worn

the pesly 0l¢ things. They vere consid ered grown by tholr frionde whem ©hay wore

the first pair of pants

Reférencos From Mro, Harry Rhino

Tighomigo County Historical Research Project No. 2331

Subjects Oustoms of Dress

Gounty: Tishomglingo 4

8

Pog Leg rousers werenadeextrenely large at the top and tapered, % on oxtrem=

ly small slime at the bottoms of thelegs, and were worn by all men who considered

themselves well dressed at that time.

 Dirhyhats sad matache of which the omer wes proud were very commenin earlier

dsyss When the owners mustache, and hair ae well become touched with threads of

silver, he very aadly epplidd some kindof dye, ifit was nothing core then

blacking or possibly sage teas

sida saddle days, were a time of fond remembrance for our mothers and grandmot

fue side enddle was a gsddle containing two horns snd firmly held in place by a

which was a broad strap of leather encircling both horse and

Blocks were placed at every public plage for the benefit of the ladies, who used

wie soctsd calls ation awayon Saree

apes. Were worn Ww the ladies of80

they were very pretty end ss 1aaiescosts ofod 
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1goninge Gounty Historiesl Research Project No. 2701

Gountys Tlahoudnge

laude Hodge

| Cauvagoores Avis You

Mrs. Josie well remembers the hoop skirts for

she has worn them herself, when she was a young girl that was the
ab JUL Golod |aha ou

most fashionable kind of skirts worn. The inner part of the skirt had

aoeod old pegple that hwo Doon taldog part thane for 00 ony Jom Ma chile

hoops of wire around it held together by pieces of tape. Some of the be | ia U0 Wy Tho oh

son aol Solr a ooloone 1a (hopet cart than cach oldie

skirts had the hoops from the hip down while others had hoops only | i900 part San each

| gives bo sav ca thay conce AD the and of aha ni

on the lower part of it. The top piece @8 the skirt was made of a nicer

| Une amd oooh alddd with o wane of woos, md other|gl

grade of material than the other part, ten yards of thirty-six inch
hots Lol Ghd S00 POOHXx

material usually made her size skirt the hoops on the inner piece held
tholy fiowerss Thay all over She giv Ea 3

the top skirt in place. | | |
a flower ca Whe grovo of MWe loved anos or fringed, Thay mah Dadi

. with the hoop skirt oho wore a waist called a bask

which fit as close as possible to becomfortable , it was darted at

the waist line to insure perfect tightness, a short tail of the bask

hung below the waist-line, The sleeves were extra large above the

elbuw and as tight below as could be for her hand to go through,

she wore a bussel with her skirt and bask which
hos of todays Be foam

wes made out of a long marrow piecesewed into a bean shape with Bu Raiiy hn >»amasahaEe(E445, ° 100d ©

tapering ends that had strings sewed to each end so that it could be vuesof ae

tied around the body, It was stuffed and was worn in the back to hold

the skirt Up.

At the time women wore wearing hoop-skirts the men

were wearing peg-leg trousers« The trousers legs tapered until they

were By as a sock leg. Mrs. Quinn said that the young men of her 



Pighominge County Research Project Ho.

Subjects Divisions of Folk Customs (6) Religzlous Customs

Gounty: Tishomingo
Assignment 6

Ganvessersi Avie lou Tucker

Iness TuckerSupervisors Maude Hodge

Yootewashing

The two days sct aside in this county for footewashing daye are the second end

third sundays in May at the primitive and Freewill baptist churches, A large crowd

always gather ab these churches on foot-washing days. All the preachers from far snd

near of that faith gather at the primitive churches for the service, Bach pre:cher

is given the privilege to make a talk ¢during the day if he wishes.

At the Freewill churches not only the preachers of their belief, mt =ny preacher

of any denomination is =1lowed to talk or preach as long as he wante tO, and anyone

else can talk that is aot & preacher if he wants 10s

At the beginning of the services several gongs are sung, then the presgching service

lasts until 11300 ofelocke The lord's supper is takem, and then 1t is time for the

foot-washing, The benches are turned facing each other, the men eit on one side of the

chureh &nd the women On the other side. A large basin of water and 2 long white towel

ig given to hoth the men snd women, The one sitting on the end of the bench ties the

tovel around his waist,with the ends hanghanging infront snd walhes the nersons feet

that ia sitting in vont of him, thea that one weshes his feet and on like that until

each one hes taken parse The Freewill people a1s0 ask other denominations to wash

feet and take the Lord's supper with them. That is why they were Aven the name,

After they have finished the footewashing they sing onc other song and

are dismissedfor dinner.

At 1300 otelock the crowd sgainggathers and the =fterncon is spent in reaches

ing and singing.

References From Iness Tuck»

" gubjeets Divison of on i

Gountys, Plghordngo

is accompaniedby mote either

7 or pianos A the noon hourthaladlesof the cad

& bate. Johte bo servedon thetta is to1

8 She entones is

"014Bary

Mare vill bo an ona

-heOthenyinJune, me oeof|
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SubjectiDivision orEst

County: Tighominge Assignment 6

Canvasserss Avie lou Lomenick
Iness Tucker

Supervisor: Maude Hodge

Association

Members from all the baptist chruches in the county meet -t one of the county

churches in September every year for theassociation, Three delegates endtwo al=

ternates are sent from each church, The association starts prompt at 10200 ot vith

the The members elect a moderator and clerk which ews charge ot the program

The moderator sp oints two to read the letters from the different churches whieh fsa

record of what the church hes done for the past years A pastor from one of‘th churches

“Pepresented preaches at 11:00. The ladies from the comunity where the astogiation ts

held prepares the nice dinner in which everyone Bally §tales part.

The different questions that arise are fully discussed in the afternoon. One hour is

given for preaching service, Then it is time to be until the next day.

A member from the baptist state board is most always present the second day. He gives

a very interesting talk in the morning. Often a man from the orphan home makes a visit

during the second day, a

The preachers, clerks, and other members makes talks the 1ast evening, The business:5

A
is finkshed up and the plage for the next association is voted on,

Reference: From Mr, Bud Whitaker
| "Mothers Day"

|"other's Day* the second Sunday in May is observed inmanyofthe Smrches of to-day,
seversl weeks ‘before literature on mother is secured by the neubers of the

¢hureh or Sunday Sehool. The program is carefully planned which usually includes suite

able music, readings, drills ete. After several weeks of stndy and nractige, theaay

arriges, . Te, church is beautifully decorated with the most selected flowers, ferns,

eAote. he ones who take part in the program is dressed in appropriate cas 8

12 it be a whiterose, she is dead,if14 ts a rodTose.

Tighoninge Gounty Historical Research Project No. 20

es Division Customs (6) Sup>1 mentary Sag eostions ag Miso, Examples

Eea Ascighment 6

Sapervicors Mande Hodge Cenvesserss Avie 10: loueniek

nm 0 Pr

3 absorved on dt

The entire4 of some family.

» A 8 / 8 gureh

. A ;j 7 8 . gohool

Or tho grostost of cld rogidmis ofsou corralbye

4 hg or fomily reunion geaerslly root at some central nofnt tho most

comersto 611 eongarnods They have a buske$ dinuer and ;Yobably servo 100

eream of 2 spt dota, Thos home comings heppen about once a yours The howe

comings ofing oF tps nll the zembors as veer oa poaatdle

are % moet ot somoselectedgro for the occs fomTheonos who come

really 4) the Gaye Tho oonssion is ushal'y sod sud 8 vepry ono tooe Tho time

vortedor those events,

lo Hodge, Tun, lisse
The Seven Day Adwentost \

a 0Lemos ran . cunborg, Thay vorshipm0oor Seturteys

for thelr first movk day of the week, Wonder Tt do oie),

Apon religions mulesto cot mats 04 ots, Deosuse of 18 bein” wat
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™ghomingo County Historical Research Project 2221 >

Gountyt Tishoringe

Subjects pryiglon of Folk ‘ustors (6) Religious Customs

Supervisor Mande Rodpe
Ganvessorst Avie Ion

nosso Tudor

Thanksgiving Day is observed in many of the churches, also celebrated in the school

of the county. Ib 1s the only legal nolidey in the public gehool. The teachers semze

the literature each pupil is asigned his part, the program has been carefully

After several weeks of hard study and pregtige, "Thanksgiving pay"ar
rives. The stee/

is beauftifully decorated by the teachers and pupils, withflowers; Jack or lanterns,

pumpkins etc. The program consists of pevotionsl exercise after which, reading, LEE

logues, drills song msic otc, Ab ast the noon hour arrved, & lunch NOW

awaits the school end the patrons with a mmber of friends, This funch was prepared

bythe mothers and older sister of the communiby. After the moon hour, & very in-

teresting basket ball game awaits the crowd {probably it is a visiting teans that

‘eome to play the school) This is usually enjoyed by all and is forward to

each year*

Reference: Avie lou

Singing gonventions

The day for the singing corventions is always looked forward to with mach pre=

pration. It begins on Saturday night. The many singers gather and begtn the

singing at 8100. hey come from a'l the neighboring communities and counties,

The mony quartets and other singers sing until about 11300 otelodk,

The singing begin at 8130 o'clock Sunday mornings ais that were not thereSat

urdey night c:me by carloads Sanday, People from far and near canef,The building

18 alwaysfilled early and the yard and surrounding groundsare crowded vith cars

tm Be last until 3:00 © ey .

 

\ ge

#1 County Project Toe 200%

, Babjects '‘plvtaton of Foil Talos (¢)

Soon children of He Ve gathered «6Me hemo Kinde

rid 100 on ha seventy-fonrth

geoh ahlld vith bio op h or foodly areived choub tonoclocite 14

mMethday oro OD gandeye Thin pave aeoh ane 6 0 Heresent that wight rob

nd 4% been on any other days The © Me a nlok a and any

a prostly sprise’t for he A

re}utive md svtiand corvied o» $411ed bogketand the schie, Shot wad

in the open hall ® eo covered with delicious fools A long gob at oath side of tie

tables re sit at the head of the sable with Ms dildren sound ite The

ote non, then the grandchildren ond a8 which waa the

at arowd of lle

In the afbornoon seve The iret plotuve woo of ond Megs

end the teeivo childrohe Hany others were UL LoDe That woo 0 lact soo the tom

{iy wag togetier wal11 the fathers docthe

Frys"

In the nortlhost corner of the count; sight or ten miles north of Iuka at Bastport Th

landing is a favorable place for fish fryse The fishermen there is very kind. mo

‘has &a plage between two larze hills fixed for fish frys. A nice little spring

pubbles out of the side of the hill near bye. A stove is nade of brick and a flat

piece of iron covers it. A gable geveral Poot long is along the side of the spring

branch.

Femilics, boy scouts and many other visitors zo there and buy tenout of thei

: Tens. River from the kind old £ishermans If he is not Pusy he wllgrythe
.2 sh

and necertainlymows,ho
w Huey should ve fryeds

References FromInes8| 



Sounty: Mending

cots of Folk Tales (3) srs Assignments

An old OY of 0 far

: By ag: Ma

her |nroooan! orriods The night Low sho bor ond Tugben! otnmed

mily that vas talking about dying and the

if3 “0 novo BITTY af0# Eig hia 4 go n ho dieda a bhi widow tole

end pute the nillow from wider hor now hushend's heads Tals frightened dn bab he

$ried not to in: oe such of 4% ho cocond night he rotumed and pulled the nillew

from under tho nov heed again and pulled all the ®vor off of hime Tic wos

too mah hi daft thet vory dap ond novo

The eulorod woven says that sho mows thio to Lo a true ctorye

References Told by ire Joo Jobe

A very roll lone 6) golered men by the nane of "Ned 1! vod ney oa ehureh rhere

a meetin: oo bolrg holds Ho ¢ftom ooci:ing the lord to carry Mn horn. Onenig

sone white boys loaned to seare hime Thad night «11 the fondly went to church omeopt

Hed end ho wontin hig veo iad begin Ho wae "ion

ve home cay time CIA Nodes ready to 00 Iond « Tord Feds ready. One of the Doys Enoch ;

hod uy, dat! who's dat ¥ soye® The boy "Itve oored on tho doors . Hod Say

sith do vos of Co folme Oc to do otmech if you went Jed,

Sumeville, uiog. "ote house vas 0 close bo the white honse shat they

re wells Goo aight Munk lear cot o gir] friend of hase

id of mater hlof way wp the sidte ybjac

ra Aunt Loar Pesel}i (o or70

kt they gob

h- weg decd and hed

ne dollar check

Tishomingo County Historical nescareh Project No. 2231

pt Storie (continued)

A man ond Ris wife that hed Deon wanting thelr fortune told wet with an © 14

tuno teller {hat toll them they could have whatever they wished fore, Their wish was

& bunqred pound, that was 8 lundred dollars, “ told them that they  §

2d get At, bub it uight aot be in the pay that they hed rather have 1%.

Ia & fev ‘ays a men that owed a sew mill knocked en the door just os the w
in of nicht begl fo f21ls The mietress went to the door and the nan begin in .

maering vey to tell her something Pyousknwethat & gawenill is a very plage§

work®, and there ho wae stoped by ber crying and eobbiag,"Oh} my Zarnesty My doy is

The 1aly gs hughend ewe in t6 see what all the epeitneomt wee abouts The nen6%

door ask $hat he speak to his priv:oly, end of course the news wes thal thely

need for a vedke The wother wos so torn wp over the news

Bt they could not do neythine #ith hews After a short stay the saw mill owner hended

to the father snd lofts

They thouzht fna 20 of vhat tho fortune teller had $014 them, has very

pit the fortune teller ecme to that bome, and rhen hearing what hedheppened $014 them

i-ht hove ono we wighe

The fsthor kept pleading with (1s wife (0 go to bed nd rest, md at laot she to

Hod $0 20 to bods All the tice oho wes ©crytngy Twent ny boy". "hen he

what she wanted to wish for a seocnd time that wae her cnsver, "1 wont ry boy tocoms

ieRa ot rata his wish yobs Some ome Tne

oc edthe noc lot my Loy fn. at is Barnest®ails he knocked

heres slow abou coving? Dos go let him in or I will go the1others

gather 3 98111 26 he ves whes thefires knock sounded sald,1 viohy1 hoy

a: otopail end the con was Dot ever soon cents .

FonTroon ghornen (colored)

pb MolsingTn the Moon, al

waete
all ofYer Ure inPe homing: 
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guspertitiona ( continued)

She slways nade hey SOE £20. wood ashes, which wes made from wood off of nlly land,

Never 1n 2ll of hor 6x00orionge of making . 21d she went to mae it ony other ‘10 h

them on the full of the ghe suid that the le didn't have to boil ns long, when

made oi this thoe, thickin:, and 1 does nat ball away as 19 soos whoa made

other tinec.

Referonces Frou Nyoe Guone

Fartune

Over 100 rears &50 & corwd of girla were chum, decided to try U

Trolr lon wes for each ORE so wash their netticost and hang 1% on a chix

of tho fire leas The wan that vas .%0 he their © aobend scald core in «

| ds cirls netilogat a rune The Arie C Ld ond ofter a ~optod of walting one

youmd nan Gand tn »icked on a yehtiecat LUINEL e+ wound tnd stock in

Lhe gure enough Lhe & 3 108 + bolonged LO and the ‘an that |turned iy,

married, and ¢ rier 6 short while he killed hols

From ¢sanle Whitakews Hor grandmother told hop this from experience

of lie

Vashing

fhe ol! way of washing was to usc a bottling sticks The clothes 710 washed through

one weber then hay vero died on & bench, made for the oF & solid wood blocks

Then tie beading Login The vtick was about three fect long snd wider ob the end “he

elothes were beaten wviths ‘Often the buttons were off the dothes during the

vestinge
Eide

Referonce; 1rse &ennie ¥hiteher 
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Historic Research

Assignment # 26.

Church History

White

I. Statistics

1. Number of Churches i& ete.

There are tuirty-une Methodist Churches in the County and three Protestan:

Methodist Churches. The Iuka Methodist Church is located in the Pusiness section

of Tuka on corner of Main and Eastport Streets. Membership being three nundred

and twenty, The present pastor is Rev. Samuel E. Ashmore and a full-time pasior.

Value of chureh property is 3160,U00600.

Burnsville Methodist Church is located near the business seetion of Burnsville.

Pastor Rev. R. M. McCord. Brick vaneer ouilding. Monthly services. Approvimately

100 members belongs to Burneville Circuit.

Pleasant HALL church loeated in Beat #2, Range 10E., Seotion us, Several miles

North west of Iuka, frame building, slightly under-repair. Monthly service.

Rev. Le Ps Jumper, Pastor. An esbimsted membersnip of 50.

MS. Pleasant Chuwcih is loeated in Beat #4, Range loE., Sestion Sl. Pastor

RgVe W. Les Whitener, monthly services. Membership of v0. Frame building,

(1) Rev. SamuelB.Ashmore and T.V.A. Survey---- luka,ldssiseppl
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Stephens Arbor is located in Beat #4 on secondary road two and

miles Southwest of Paden. Pastor Rev. We Le. ¥hitener. Monthly service.

Membership estimated at rifty.

The Pleasant Hill Church is located in Section 36, Range 10%, Beat fil.

Two miles South of Tuka. Has approximately sixty members. The pastor is Revs

Le Pe Jumper, and has monthly service. Frame building painted white. It belongs

to the Jukes Circuit.

Snowdown Chureh is located in Section 23, Range 1l, Beat #1. Two miles

east of Tuka. The building is brick veneer. Estimation of membership is seventye

five members. Kev. L. Ps Jumper is pmesent pastor. It belongs to Tuka Circuit.

Monthky services,

Evergreen Chureh is locaied Section 33, Range 11, Beat fl. Three miles

North of Iuka. Has membership of approximately fifty. It is frame building.

Rev. Le. Ps» Jumper is pastor and belongs to Iuka Circuit and has monthly services.

camp Ground Church is in Beat #1 about eight miles North of Iukaon

se¢ondary yoad, Rev. Ls Ps Jumper is paster. Holds service once each month.

Approximately fifty members,

Hebron Church is located in Beat #2 four miles South West of Tuka«

off secondary road. On same plot with Mb. Glleed church. The pastor is il Re Me

McCord. Has monthly service. Membership about fifty. hi

Harmony Church is located in Beat fl, Range 10E., Sewtion 3. Fv

North West of Tuka, Miss. Has a meubersiip of seventy-five. Rev. L.Ps Jumper has

woubialy serviees, Frame building in fairly good condition.

(1) Rev Samuel E.Ashmore and T.V.A.Survey of Tisheminge Oo.

m
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Pishomingo Chureh is located in Bea: 74 in the town of Tishomingos We Le

whitener is pastor snd he gives one-half time %0 this church, He is on Tishoming

ripguit. The membership is estimeted at seventy-five. It is a frame building,

painted, in very good condition,

pennis Church is located in Beat #5, Range 10E., Seetion 15, in the town

of Dennis. Hae membership of one hundred. The pasior is Revs We Le Whitener has

monthly service. Frame building, painted.

nelmont Church is loeated in the town of Belmont. "ead #5, Range 10E.,

Seetion 36, has membership of one hundred and fifty. Pastor is Rev. Ms He Twitchell

Has monthly services. A very up-to-date building. Recently improved. Valued ab

several tnousand dollars

colden Church is located in Beat #5 iu the own of Golden. Pestor is

Reve Me He Twitchell has membership of about one hundred. service. It

belongs to Beimont Circuit. Recent improvement cn ghureh has raised the valuation

of Chureh properiy several thousand dollars. |

spring Hill Churea is located in Beat 73 at intersection of John Me Stone

Highway No. 235. and the Hoicut Road, Range Section 15. Has a sembership of

gone Hundred and fifty. The pastor is Reve Le Ps Jumper of Iuka Circuit. Frame

puilding in fairly good condition.

Bogg's Chapel is loeated in Beat #5 range 10E., Section 34, off the Jom

Me stone Highway No. 25, West one mile. Ten miles South of Tuk. Pastor Rev. We Le

yhitener, membership estimated at 40. Monthly service, belongs to Tishomingo Cireuit.

ee

(1) Rev.8.R.Ashmore. Nat liagle T.V.A. Syrvey,n Minutes of Methodist Churches

Iuka,Miss.
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Salem Church is located 15 miles South of Iuka in seat #3 off the John M.

Stone Highway Nos 20. east three miles on secondary road intersecting highway south

Of Burion's Filling Station. Pastor is Le P+ Jumper of Iuka Circuit: Has monthly

@ervies, estimated at seventy-five. Frame building, fairly good condition.

Patterson Chapel is located in "eat #5 near Wiss.-Ala. State dines

Freme building in fais

Monthly services belongs to Belmont Cdreuit.

Membership appromimately one

secondary road about four miles South east of Goldei, Miss.

¢ondition. Pastor H. MM. Twitchel.

Paradise Church is located in Beat 4 uear the Old Historie Natehea Trace.

About three miles east of Tishomingo, Miss. Pastor: Rev. We Ls Whitener, membership

estimated at sixty. Frame building in poor condition.

Chapel Hill Churenis located in Beat #2, Range 9K, Section34, on secomdary

road. Pastor Rev. Re M+ MeCord. Monthly services, membership fifty. Several miles

north of Burnsville, It belongs to Burmsville Circuit,
Cian “2d Aeat J. bout bo Mit of Belpre, NearsTheBasra

Bethel Church is located in Beat #2, Range 10E., Section 19; about ten miles

Nortuwest Of Iuka on sesondary road, Pastor Ls Pe. Jusiper, monthly preachingservice

and Sunday 3encol every Sunday. Membership estimated at 43

Protestant Methodist

Rocky Springs is located in Beat #1, Range l0E., Section 36, on secondary

road about five miles North of Iuka. Pastor is Rev. Bill white, monthly services.

Frame building inpor condition, membership estimatedat imp. ot

(1) T.V.A, Survey-~ Journal of North Miss, Cduference.Reve

{ 
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patrick church is located on secondary road Beat #1, Range 10E., gection 24,

about eight miles Morvan of Juka. pastor is Rev. Bill White, monthly services.

prame building in fadrly good condition. Membership approximately fifty.

Hubbard Salem is located in "eat #1 about twelve miles north of Iuka on

secondary road near Mississippi-ilabama line. Frame building in very good conditidm

White.
Membership approximately fifty. yonthly services. Pastom Rev Bill

History of Baptist Churches

Tuka Baptist Church is located in the town of Iuka in the business section

on Eastport Street. Pastor Rev. We C. yeGill. Full time pastor, membership

hundred thirty. Briek building valued at $10,000.00 . Church glerk C+ Les Woodley

Belongs to Tishomingo County Baptist Association.

Forest Grove Chureh is located in Beat #4, Range LE—about

eight miles South east of Tahomingo , uississippl, pastor is Rev. Ts Ps.Bar>: z

membership is 98. Monthly services. Church clerk, James E. Taylor. IFrame pui g

valued at $1500.00. It vpelongs to Tishomingo County Baptisti

Zestport Chureh is loeated in Beat #1 on old Eastport and Fulton road,

About five miles north east of Tuka and about three miles Souin of Tennessee River,

pastor Rev. O. Re Monigomsry. Membership 116. Church Olerk, Mr. R. M. Booker.

grame building valued at $1,200,00. Belongs $0 Tishomingo Co. Bapbist Assn.

(1)

(2) sow,Shun 5.Ashmore Minutes of Tishomingo Co,Baptist Association.

Miss Pearl Reid Iuke,Miss. Mr.George Strieklin Tuka,Miss.
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Burnsville Church is located in the town of Burnsville. Near Lee Highway No. 73.

South side. Pastor Rev. Clarence Palmer. Montaly servise. Membership 95.
Chureh elerk Mrs. A. He. Montgomery. Rriek building. Belongs to Tishomingo County

Baptist Association.

Cross Roads Church is located in Beat #3, Range 1UB., Section 17, on

Holeut Road No. 30. about eight miles South west of Iuka, three

Holeut.,

miles east of

Pastor Revs We C. Hamilton, monthly services. Membership 84. Chureh clerk

Mrs. J» Ps Rickard. Frame building valued at $10v0.vv. Belongs to Tdshomingo County

Baptist Assoeiavion.

Bethlehem Chureh is located in Beat on east side John M. Stone Highway No. 285.

about miles north east of Tishomingo, Pastor, Rev. Os Rs Montgomery. Monthly se

services. Membership 21. Chureh slerk: Mrs. Tels Flurry Frame building in poor

¢odition., Valued at $300,00,

New Liberty Church is located in Beat #2, Range 9E., Section 87, North of

Burnsville a few miles. Pastor Rev. A.L. Spencer, echureh clerk Te W. Laid. Monthly

preaening servige. lMembership 80. Value of shureh property $500400. It belongs to
Tishomingo Baptist Assoeiation.

New Bethel Chureh is located in Beat 75, Range Sectionll. one-half miles

We Es Johnson. Value of ehureh property 300,00. Monthly services. Is is in the

Tishomingo Baptist Association, |
New Prospect Church is in Beat #8 om Join Me Stone Highway No. 25,

five miles south of Tum, Pastor Rev. R. E. Downing, Church clerk, 7. Hodge.

(1) T.V.A.Burvey of Tishomingo Co, Minutes of Association, Homer Hodge and vite

My,Dave Rickard  
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fifty. Monthly services. Value of chureh propervy 2600 U0,

belongs $0 Tisnomingo Baptist Association.

New Salem Church is located in neat /2, Range 10E., Section 2. Horio

east of Burnsville on secondary road. Pastor O« Res lNOntgomery, ghureh clerk, Laren

locke. Membership fifeye monthly serviees, value of church property 2500.00.

npaden Church is located in neat #4, Range 10E, Section 8, in the town of

paden and on the I. Co rail road. Membership of about one hundred, Pastor Rev.

Dewey Wallace, hes monthly service. Frame puilding in fair condition. It belongs

to Tishomingo county Baptist Assoelation. Re J+ Greene, Dennis Miss. Church Clerk.

Frame building valued at 85004004

Belmont Church is located in Beat #5, Rgnge 10®., Section 35 on I,C. Rail

road 1n Gown of Belmont. DO not have a pastor at this time. church Clerk Mr. J. We. Davis

Value of all church property $6,000.00 membership about two hundred and eight. Has

all services regularly except preaching service. ne has been incomplete in

structure since 1930; It will be among the modern churches when completed.

golden Church is located in the town of (Golden on the I. Ce Railroad Range

10R., Section 13, in Beat #5. Rev. Audie Wilson Pastor. Se Bes Hargets Church Clerk.

membership of 107. Pastor gives one-half time. Fairly good frame building. It is

in the Tishomingo Baptist Association. Value of church property 1750.00.

Mt. Zion Chureh is located in Beat jo five miles South West of Dennie, 1goe

on secondary road. As Ge Graham pastor. Monthly services, membership 18 and is a

very young church. Frame building. Church clerks; Mrs. ollie Flemings, Dennis,

Mississippi.
$3.

(1) T.v.AY Survey,Rev W,C.,Hamilton Minutes of Tishomingo Co. Clark

Mrs.BellFattersom, My.Ben Patterson, Rev. S.E.Ashmore.
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Mt. Vernon Church is located in Beat /3, Range 1lE., Section 30. one-nalf

mile east of the Qld Stage Coach route mown as Bastport and Fulton road. pastor

We Co Hamilton, monthly services. Membership forty-three. Frame building, valued

at $O5V0,00 chureh clerk: Mrs. Mary Tucker. Rt. l.

Red Fud Church is located in Reat $5 five miles West of nelmont, Miss. on

secondary road. Pastor Rev. T. B. Barnett, membership 45, MNonthly services.

chureh clerk Mr. A. Ne. Melam, Dennis, Mississippi. Frame building valued at $500.00

Providence Church is located in neat #3 on secondary road about ten miles

south east of Iuka, Mississippi. pastor: G. A. Bacon, membership H4« Chureh clerk

Miss Grace Selmons Frame building, $500,00. Belongs to Tishomingo County

Baptist Association.

Tishominge Church is located in Beat #4 in the town of Tishomingo. Pastor

Rev, Clarence Palmer. Membership 43. Church clerk Mr. Le Le. Magers. Monthly services

Frame building in fair condition, valued at 31500,00 Belongs to Tishomingo County

Baptist Association,

Union Church is located in Beat #5, Range 11E., Section 8 five miles east of

Belmont, Miss. on secondary road. Pann Rave We Cs Hamilton. Monthly services.

lin Lan al
Membership 85, Chureh clerk, Marvin He Belmont, Miss. Frame biilding in

poorsondivion, velued at $500.00. Belongs to Tishomingo County Saptist Assosiation,

lites Moriah Chureh is located in Seat #1 on Lee Highway No. 72+ Threemiles :

west of Tuka, Mississippi. Pastor Rev. Re E. Downing, membership 87. Chureh clerk,

We As Rhodes. MNonthly services, Frame building valued at $510.00. Belongs to

Tishomin gouns Baptist

(1) T.V.A. Survey, Minutes of Tishomingo Baptist Association

Mr¥ill Gray Mre.Temple James. 
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Highland Chureh is located in Beat #4, Range 7#1O0E., Section 26 on secondary

rosi. Pastor: Rev. We Co membership 194. Church clerk, Miss Barline Me

rae. Monthly scrvices. Frame building valued at $2000.00. Belongs to Tishomingo

county Baptist Association.

old Ham is located in Beat #1, five miles east of Iuka on Southern Railrosd

and Lee Highway No. 72. one mile west from mississippi-Alabana line. pastor:

J+ We Rowlana, monthly services, Trame building in reasonable condition.

primitive Baptist Churches

Little Flock Church i3 located in Beat 72, Range section 37. on

secondary road fron purnaville about four miles south. Fastor, Je De ‘older,

monthly services. puilding1 excellent eondivion. a cut 12d.

rriendship Church is located 1n peat #4, Range 10E., section 4. Rev. Fim

ghackelford. vonthly services, ©estimated membership OT v5, Building 18 in poor

condition. It is about two miles North of Paden, vississippl.

providence Church 1s located in Beat #5 on Stone Highway No. 25. one mile

north of Belmont Pastor Je We. mardwick. Monthly gervices, membersiip estimated about

126. Building in good condition.

sreowill Baptist Churches

poplar Springs is located in Beat /2 on Stone Highway No. 25.about eight

miles north of Iuka, Miss. Pastor: -— — — gstimated membership of 50,

Frame building in poor condition.

Antioch Chureh is located in Deat #2 one-nalf miles Nortn of purnaville,

Miss. on gecondary road... Pastor nev. Whitt Jones. Membership estimated at 135. (1)

Survey Miss Harriett Rickard Immmxx Miss Inness fucker, kir.Brice flariar.
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New Lebanon is located three miles west of noleut , Mississippi in Beat #9

pastor: Rev. Whitt Jones , Membership 50. Freme building, not in very good condivion.

on Holout and Booneville road.

Fairview Churches is located in Dead 42, Range 10B., Section ZU on secondary

road. Estimated membersnip oU. Frame building poor gondition. Do not have regualer

service.

Non-Denominational Bapuist Churches

sardis Chureh is locuted in Beat about three miles north of Holeut, iss,

on secondary road Range 91. gection 12. Pastor J. W. Burcham, monthly services and

ouilding in fairly good shape. Membership estimated at 50 members.

Rowland Jill church is located near the I. Cs Railroad in Beat #2. Pastor,

J+ Le Burcham, membership estimated about 50. Building is in poor gondition.

Monthly services.

Mt. Gilead Chureh located in Peat 72; Rgnee 10K. , geecion 20 five miles

south west of Iukapastor, C. BE. Rushings, services, membership about 100,

Building ebove the average country echureh. Painted with new ceiling and roof.

nelongs $0 Jourdan Baptist Association.

ut. Glory Chureh is located in line between Beats 3 and 4 about sim miles

North east of Tishomingo , Mississippi. About four milos east of John MM. Stone

Highway Noe 20. Belongs to Judson Baptist Association.

ut. Joy located Renge 10%., sWetion 36 in Beat jl. A small membership .

Pastor ReV. Ce I. Bushings, monthly services. Prame building in pocd condition.

Belongs to Judson Baptist Association.
a

: Churches on

Iuka Church is in Northcentral part of Iuka on greets

i porshipis about 29, Pastor Gage. They have mont. : rvices: Sunday ae

(1AER, |Shrvey Mr. Dave Rickard, MNrs.Rul Densmore, Mr.

(2) Rhine + Mise Wbelle Williams, Mre.lyla NoDonald. 
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sehool every gunday. Bbick puildinge

gethany Church 18 located in Beat 4 about TWO miles south of Paden and

four miles southwest of Tishomingo. vembership about fifty. Condition of church

fairly good for a country church.

Churches of christ

The [uke Church is in North pars of Iuka, on Eastport street.

poes not nave a pastor, services are irrogular membership about Frame building

in good conaivion.

The Beimont Churen is located in the town of Belmont, near the business

section. The membership is about pastor Rev. Lee Shoolke yonthly services.

Freme building farily geod cond

is loecatea in the town of Burnsville. Trame building

The Burnsville Churca

in poor condition . yembership about thirvy-Iive.

The Tishomingo Churen 18 iocated in the town of Tishomingo. Frame builaing

sunday sehool

in good condition. pastor None. Vembership estimatod at S81XTY.

every Sunday .

Bay Springs church is located in Beat #5 at the old Bay Spring carding Mill

site. The building is one Of ne prenains of the mill since improvement 1t 18 being used

but not in good condition. Membership estimated at fifty. services,on Dennis

and Booneville road.

Liberty Church is located in Bea t #5 on 3tone gighway No. 25. Frame building

yontnly services. one mile south of Dennis, MASS.

01d Church Agoords.

(1) MpgCharlie Faden, Vrs.T JM.Molonald,
Inness ‘ucker TV.

(2) Mrs.Hassie Hellums,liiss Nat “agle, Ruby Densmore,

a
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11. Pioneer churches 1836-1870

Io 1849 a band oI consecrated women coming tozether from the homes

in Iuka: to make plans for a presbyterian church, Those remembered as Charter members

were: . wesdames ¥rause, Ward, Ware, Settle, leCulla and Lickey, Ground on the south

side of town was secured and a substantial ehurch was erected, Rev, Kinmons,

mtton, Gaillard, Steen, Parks were Some of the early pastors, The vat was a

frame strueture., It was financed mainly by members and eliulzens,

regular services; Morning amd evening services, Sunday senool, prayer

meetings on Wednesday nights, A series of services during summers, continuing

nrobably a week. The diseinline was taken eare of by the ehureh orrieials., which

wera very strict and uuite different from the modern churches of today. ILadles

Aid society organizeG many years, still continues to carry on, and and holding the

raitnful few together. The membership is very small in mambers . (1)

Bethany Church organized 1838, by group of Christian believers who came t0

1ississinod from Fairview, S. Cee The Padens, Savages, and Blunts. Some of the

charter members as written in old and oilychurch register are; Daniel, Elizabeth,

catherine, Robert W. Margaret paden. Also Hugh P. Paden, Isabelle wiley, Robert We P

paden, and Alexander Savage as sliders, The first churen most likely was a log

structure. Tinancing was carried on by local members and nossibly citizens of the

community. Although the salaries of tne pastor!s were very small, and they were paid

with Barter as @ rule but little cash was evallsble ror ehureh finances, &

 A

O

B

A

/

(1) urs. Lyla McDonald, MIs, Allie Rhine, Dr. R. Re Hill, Iuka, Mississippi

Historof Iuka

(2) Mrs. Lyla MeDoneld, Paden Fymily, old Church Records. 
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services. Trotracted meetings in Summer Months. In this cormunity the settlers

were few and far away from the church, whieh pr vented Sunday School, prayer meetings

and Ladies Aid. The roads vere unkept and wagons andi horses were the only means of

going a long way to church services, therefore it took lots of faith =nd courace 10

carry on the church activities,

They hed few singing schools, workings. Roll calls, Discipline and

all ehureh ordinances were carried on in harmony. church ofrieials kept waten over

the church and affairs. (1)

pethlenem Church was established in 1838 Dy 0ld settlers who were

ancesters to the paces, Pages, Hills, Grays, and Montgorerys. The

finencing was local donations, usually barter and that as & rule very scant, very

little cash paid. In those days de were not 30 common as in later years.

They had their revivals in the SeasOll. Usually saturday afternoon services

and Sunday Morning and once each month. On account of settlers veing 20 thinly

gettled they didn't have regular Sunday sehool services, except in the months.

No ladies Ald om . Singing Sehools oceasionally Ln Summer. Gravayard workings

were not so common. Church Discipline and Roll calls were looked after by church

officials. The first building was very cruae structure of logs but has long since

been replace: with freme building. (2)

tnion Qhureh was established in about 1460 by old settlers. This being

almost in the jaws of tne Civil War. The membership wasn't so great. Som2 of the

old settlers were Puskevts, Brakericlds, Bickersiarris, and Gilberts and ete. (8)

(1) mrs. Lyla MeDonald, Iuka, miss. Paden Pamily, 01d Church Records.

(2) Mrs Will Cray, Mr. Olen Flury, Tish mingo, Miss. & Drs A. He Montomery, Burnsvilla ,

Mississippi

(8) Minutes of Assoeiation, W. He. namilton, Tishomingo, Mississipcil.
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The old church was small and very crudely of logs. The nembars paid

the ehurch budget in groceries mostiy. As money was plentiful with the settlers

who wore farming in a small way and building homes and nothing in the way of

money producing crops. They had Saturday arierncon and Sunday morning

services. No Suhday Sehool for quite a long period on accountof thinly settled

commmities. It was like the other inland churches, depended on summer seasons

for protracted meetings, singing schools, graveyard workings began in later yeass

piseipline end roll calls were taken over by pastor and chureh ofiicials. ii)

ute church was organized in 1842 by winisters or the gospel ana a band

of ehristien believers. The first church was very rough cruue workmanship.

Finances was largely on the barter lan rather than the budget plan. Very lhttle
Re

cash donations, All the country ehurches nad montily serviees and fifth Sunday

After the civil war Singing schools, can) meetings were in order in the

summer montis. Dug $0 the few families in this community, sunday school and church

societies were almost imposaible. Unimproved travel nade it very unpleasant.

graveyard workings have Deen a party of the concern of all this settlement.

Discipline and roll calls are the business of the pastor and church officials.

This ehurenh once belonged to missionary Baptist Association, but has cnanged vO

what is called Non-Denominational Bantist and belongs to the Judson Association, (28)

sardis Church wes organized in 1845 by ministers of the gospel and a group

of ehristian men and women. The building was in tne beginning very rougn log

pnilding but has been moved and had esbout three different buildings. TWinances is

like most of the other, bones ghurehes, The pastor received his salary in

groceries or enything the members could spare, that he could use. They were all

in a oor condition fimancially as there was more time ‘iven to the settling

this section in ‘hone sites and elearing the land of the virgin timber. The

+hofshe° VoL ST i3sd

WY7YI,We,Po TLSteln a 
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confined largely to services on Saturday and Sundays. There was no other services

other than preaching for quite seweral years. Since the Civil War, there have

been fifth Sunday meetings Sunday Schools, Singin Schools, Revival meetings in

sumer. were looked after very little until recently. This church

onec belongea to Missionary Baptist Associations, but changed to Judson Association

swelve or fourteen years ago. (1)

History of Tuka Methodism

1857-1937

Bighty years since she golden spike was driven in the old Memphis and

gharlesson showing it was finished, and immeclately arcund this point

the little town of Iuka was planned. AT that early dats all of this section of

Mississinni was a part of the Yemonis Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

ahureh, 30uth, and had been served for years dy the Cireuli Riders. A little later

the town had grown sufficiently for the Methodist to plan the erection of a church.

In 1889 a foundation, firm and strong, like the Paith of our Fathers, was laid and

voday is still unshaken. The entranes to the church was by a broad porch supnorted

cy Corinthisn columns, There was no center d.0r unen, only those at eaeh side of

the front. The ren entered by the right and sat on that side. The ladies enverea on

the left. lo farilies sat together. Just a Methodist custom that long age passed away.

vpom @ach door 0 the extence: a long aisle diviiing the seats into

three sections. Axthough hand made and nlain, these seats were neatly Tinished

and presented a» symmetrical a iine as smy churen furnishing today. The windows

werenighand in thefasnion of wnat daysnadedby blinds, alsoin thefasnion of (2)

(1) irs. Kate Hubbard, Mrs. Lou Reid, Yuka, Myssissipri, ¥. V. A. Survey

(2) The Vidette, Iuka, Mississippi  
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of that day was the box pulpit finished with Colonial columns at each end whieh served

a8 stands for the candles and later for lamps. nNenind suen a barracsde, a small

preacher neesced a zreat voice in order to be heard as could scarcely be seen.

One good preacher in his eagerness $0 reach the altar erowded with mourners, vaulted

over this sacred desk in the manner of a present day athlete, to tie consternation

of some dignifie: sisters wino never forgot it. The alter was nov curved bur followed

the stralght lines of the pulnit. A doar lady said recently, "It was a mourners beneh

and should never have been moven, The ehurches would be stronger if the mournerst

beneh nad been kept in use.

When building a ehureh in the South before the Sixties, one or the first

questions considered was a suitable place in © e Sanevuary for the slaves shat they,

too, might receive and enjoy the 708 el; 80 a gallery was a necessary part or the new

caureh and here the colored men and women, dresses in their beat, joined in the

services Sunday mornings, and in the arsernoon Sunday school was neld in the auditorium

for the colored enildren. Sometimes =a Garky bride in her trailing white dress and

long veil, marched to the aliar to her troth in the same way and place as her

young misiress while her white friends looke: down from the gallery, not with idle

Curiosity but with deep, earnest wish to impress u.on their colored people the

gaere@ness or the marriage vow.

The Gark days of the sixties wrougnt many changes in this old church. Though

its sacred portals were carried the sick, wounded, mud dying of both Southern and

Nortnern armies. The ministers enlisted as Soldiers and ehaplains and Iuka beceme a

Mission District. Dr. D. OC. ¥elly sometimes filled ihe pulpit while he was in

service in and around Iuka with Gene Ne Te Forest, whose headquarters were in the

home of Mr. and Hrs.

(1) The vidette, Iuka, Mississippi 
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Time passed on and in 1866 a regular station preacher was egain in charge.

About this viwe the organ was installed, with Miss Florence 'atthews

as organist. Previous to this tine, nymn hooks were individual possessions and nod

the property of the church. The preacher often followed the old custom of ining the

hymns ana someone was aprointed to lead the singing. This seemed 0 have Deen an

nonor no one coveted, and nrother Williams MeKnight, very much against his wishes,

was often forced to serve. A faithful, true folower of the faster, Brother lie

Knight could be depended upon %o do what others could not or would not do.

tne dark davs when the church was iwthout a leader, ho was a ministering angel in

the homes of sorrow, and the prayers he breathe. &s loved ones away are

cherished memories.

when Bishop was struggling to found = 3ournern Methodist Unive

our ehurcn had the temerity to musk that it de gatabligned in Iuka. The invitation

was intoresti g, as the Bishop was sufficiently impressed TO bri 2

ris committee for a visit end #hile nere ne del ivered a wonderful sermon.

Tn the early eighties the church was remodeled. The tall spire was added tO

the belfry the colonial norech was chenped to a vestibule, and the cld box pulnit and

mourners! bench were replacel by a smaller stand snd a ghancel rail. The slave

gallery for those Wi0 anjoyed Coming to churci but with no of Tevererce.

To repair the gallery was expensive so it was thought best to remove it. Today we,

‘Ske many ehurchas, are asking the question, "Is it better to have a gallery where

ginners often misbehave or a reverent congregation but no sinners to hear the

messapre,"

In 1897 the church was again remodeled. The ceiling was changed, the floo¥x

inelined, new seats replaced the hand-made benches,and the founders of $he ohureh

(1) The Vidette, Tuka, Mississippi
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remembered with memorial art windows. In the spring of 1898, nearly 40 years late,

the ehurch was dedicated, with Bishop Hoss presidings In 1906 an Apse was sddea to

the chureh in the rear of which was placed an art glass window pleturing the Good

Shepherd and presented in honor of Mr. Ge Pe Hanmerly, who hed served as Sunday

school superintendent since nis return fron the Civil war. Brother Hammerly

Served on in this capacity until his death in 1918.

Many former preachers and friends and students of the old Iuka Nomml Inatie

tute nold deep in their hearts an imperishable nomorial for Professor "I. As al

Wrés Dean, and Wiss Ella Harris. These good people were leaders in every depart-
ment of church work: The many young preachers, they assisted in preparing for the

ministry, will bestars in their crowns.

T™e influence of the beautiful courageous christian life of Mrs. Ee. A. Neblett
is still felt in the chureh and town, and the standasd for good music which she set

auring the many years she served as organist, we trust will always be upheld.

Miss Ann Ford's floers were her children and no child could ever fulfill she

wishes of a mother more successfully than Mies Ann's flowers did. In sickness or

health, she joy or the wedding or saddness op death, the very aporopriate

of Seripture smi that accompanied the flowers, was slways Sreasured by the »eeipeint.

When Mr. San We Shockley passed away, it is said he was missed perhaps more
than anyone because ho was the one to do the little necessary things that have %0

be done iz any chureh, [He picked up the odds and ends, if anytaing needed fixing,

he saw that is was done. He was secretary of the church school fOr many years,
Surely we gan hear the imster say, "Thou hast been over the little things,  
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one of the secrets of the power of the old Jukes Methodist church was the

prayer meeting condueted every Tuesday afternoon in the home of Mrs. Ge. P. Hammerly.

Eternity alone will reveal the far reaching influence of this prayer band that

neld togetiner for over 45 years. How the ehureh gould profit

by such a holy band today.

The Distriet Conferences held during the early history of the church were

very notable ogcasions. The Bishops and many prominent gonnectional men attended

these meetings and left records of good work. The last Bishon to preside at a

conference here was Bishop Warren A. caniler, soon after his election to this high

office near the turn of the

vany of the Bishops, the great evangelists, and preachérs of Southern

have spoken from the sacred desk of this old chureh, In 1900, when the

body of our beloved John M. Stone, rested in the sacred Chencel,

Bishop Charles B. Galloway delivered the funerdl oration.

It was in June, 1934 that the members of the Iuka Methodist Church began

the ereetion of the two-story educational building and the remodeling of the nistorie

old sanctuary. The value of the church before the building program was launched

was §5,600.,00., Today the property is valued at $30,000,00. Cash was paid for all

construction. In addition to paying cash for the building enterprise all finances

of the church were met in full. The as ;@essments for benevolences were assumed and

paid. The salaries of presiding elder and pastor were raised,

The educational duilding has three assembly rooms, each equipped with piano,

table, chakrs, eto. The building Was eight class rooms, two lavatories, pastor's

study and a fully equipped electric kitchen. This building was #0 erected and joined

$0 the old building that not a gingle one of the memorial windows was molested.

The sacred old sanctuary still gtands wrapped in a covering of brick to

mateh the new building. The interior has been redeorated with such artistic care,
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table and chancel, all recent memorials. The new indirect lighting spreads a

pleasant glow everywhere. Tne two large front windows whieh were the only

windows of plain glass in the building, were replace: with cathedral glass. One

was given by the J. C+ Jourdan family and the other was presented to the church

by friends in honor of Reverend and Mrs. S. E. Ashmore, and daughter, Mabel Anne.

One transom of art glass was given in memory of Mr. W. O« Jackson by Mrs.

Jackson and children. One in honor of Mr. E. R. Harvey, the present superintendent

of the church school. This was given by Mr. J. C. Jourdan,

The upper half of the choir door being of art glass in theWE was replaced

with cathedral glass in honor of Rev. Ls A. lMckeown, a former pastor. This was

also given by Mr. Jourdan.

Space would fail in writing of all the pastors and presiding elders who have

served this chureh so faithfully and are lovingly remembered.

The old bell which was presented to the founders of the church by the

merchants of Louisville, Ky+y i8 ringing a home coming to these veterans of the Cross

and a hearty whlcome to all who rejoice with us again over our old church that is

again made new.

The Church

The church is trying to make this community a degent place of abode, It

nelps to moke our homes more safe. You could not be induced to live where there

were no churches, and you realize that the best place in all the world for men and

women, boys and girls, is in the church and Sunday school.

| Are you content tO accept all this and not show your appieciation by attends

ange upon the services of the ehurehs No, you would not be without the chureh

_ inthis community, Then lev me ask, is it fair So shift espons: (1)

The Videtteite, Iuka, Mississippi 
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spot with four sunday Schnol rooms, A pestors study, & choir assem

Would you in any walk of life accept the bly room, furnace heating, &lso a baptistery. value of all

chureh to others

benefits of any other institution year in and year out and still ehureh property $10,000.00.

refuse to assist it in suy way. The captain of an ocean liner is There were members from 0ld Bastport, and other sections of
& necessary part of marine service, but he could not run the ship the country. Some ofthe first ministers were Rev. Hughes, who
very far without a crew. lived in Burnsville. John A, Bareraft, A. Le. Peitchard, J. HM.

It matters very little what the Sri}ies of the church have to Boone, R. Le. Harper, J. A, Wheelock was pastor in 1860. The
WY.

say 8bout it. Rvery human beins in the tees needs the church and church belonged to Biz Be® r greek Association in the bezimming
cannot afford to live on the outside of the eirecle of its influeunce There were only services one Paturday and one Sunday in each
No man lives unto himself, and bu: for the influence of the church month. As the membership grew and prospered they reached the ng

in the world this country would be 2 wilderness. time when time pastor was required; them today it is financing a/

let us take 2 common sense view of the matter and plage ourselves
full time pastor.

And our children under the nurturine influence of the Church of the The rinamce of the Church has changed in the last fiftyLiving God. The soul needs to be feed as well as the body. ve years. The first system was local donations. Some cash nfmust go to church for spiritual food. (1) sone barter. Today it hes adopted the Budget system. iN
Iuka ghurch (Baptist) was the first place of worship to be Revival meetings, Fifth Sunday meetings, Sunday school

Sstablished in the town limits of yuks (188). It was firet located rallies, Sunday Sehdol Conventions, Associations, W. M. Ue. Ralli
on south side of Southern R.R. near Mineral Springs on lot now and gonventions. BRypnh. Rallies, Children's Pro-rams of al 1 Inds,
ovmed and occupied by Mr. W. A. Jourdan. It has been stated, the gome coming meetings, in fact various types of Sacred servicesie

old buildine was torn down and moved some state it was burned. are held in the church at different intervals.
The second bulldinz was erected on the lot of present church building the church discipline is under the church

Whig LTR

Which is on North side of Southern R.R. the second building was
8 x

Roll salle were once of the ordinances of this Church. Ladies |

: ple eddestroyed by fire August 1914 during an electriea! storm. lighting Aid wee organizedaround 1830.
. 8truck the frame building which was almost a total loss and was (1) Mrs. Lou Reid, Iuka, uies., History of Iuka, Vidette,

va Ws
estimated at A subtantial brick building now marks the 2) srs, Sallie Tule, Hiss, Hinutea of Assceiation,

£1) The vidette, Iuka, Mississippi %

7« De Fairless, Iuka, uiss. Innes Alexeonder, Iuka, Miss. | |

Mas. 7,9.

(2) Mre. Lou Reid, Inka, Mies. History of Iuka, Vidette, wise Mattie Deardolph, Miss Pearl Reid, Iuka, Mississippi
Mrs. Sallie Greene, Iuka, iss., Minutes of Associations. 
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The 0'd4 valley Church wae established in abuut 18493.

This was the first Methodist ghurch built in these parts.

Mr. John malmark states his father came here about 96 years ago.

A few vears lster this chureh was founded. The church was built of

logs and the benches were split out of logs. Mre Je. He Patterson

states he remembers riding horse back behind his mother to this

chureh. (Mr. Patterson is an elderly men at this time.

The 01d V2lley Church was moved from the rlat Woods in 1891.

It was then enlled New Valley Church and was located on Highway

Woe. 26. Rev. Hardin Patterson was among the first pastors, also

Rev. Jim Bolden, Steve Dikes, Timlin, Tom Mink and Adair.

Rev. was a return missionary from Chinas in about 1891. He

had charge of the New Church. First Thanksgiving Program ever held

in this church was conducted by Rev. Raynor.

Rev. We As Woods was appointed pastor Nove. 30, 1896 and

continued his services throuchout 1827 followed ih 1828 by Rev.

Re We Taylor and served by appointment 18923-13C0.

W. W. Jones was appointed 1901-1902 Rev. Hopper, 1203-1904.

Rew. T. BE. Yancey, 190f-1906. Rev. Wilson 1907. Rev. Flynn, 1908.

The New Valley Church was moved to its present location about 1909.

Mr. George Jackson, MY. J. N«. Patterson, Mr. G. A. ¢lark, were the

mein finance members. Their service and finaneial 2id were respon-

gible for the success of the chureh. The present church was stagt-d

in 1932. Rev. W. J. Woods in charge. The church was completed in

ghurch History of Théhomingo Go. Methodist, Mr. Patterson,

Rev. S. HB. Ashmore, Iuka, Mise., Mrs. Lyla Merrill MeDonald,

fuke, Mississippi

*
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1933, The first sermon was preached {fn it in January of 1934.

some of the former Pastors: Rev. EH. 8. Sullivan 1909-10. Rev.

werein 1911. Rev. Baker, 1912: Rev. Hartsfield, 1913-141

ReV. Ray, 1917; ReV. J. W. york, 1918-19: Rev. Fullilove 1922;

Rev. 0. W. Bailey 1923-24: Rev. BS Re MoDouzal 1926-26; Rev. We We

1927-28; ReV. garter 1929; Rev. Nabors 193C. Rev. Wa. J.

goods 1951-37: Rev. W. S. Selmon 1933. Rev. S. M. Butts 1954-3;

Rev. YM. He. pwitehel 1936=37. (1)

the activities of this church as & pioneer church; all day

services were held such as Fifth Sunday meetings, singines,

gemp meetinzs, Singing schools. The officials of the church took

care of the discipline smd roll e=lls. The Sunday gdchool and ladies

Atd were organized many yoAYE AZ0. (2)

nowell's Chapel (or Pleasant Hill). This church as established |

about 18E0 by & minister Bro. Howell. The first orgenization is

steted by some that is was Baptist, later became Protestant iethodist

1ster beceme & M.E. Methodist South. Phe first churchwas loest ed

near the old Residence of Bro. Bill Lemmons, A orude building.

/ vesrs later was moved to present losation end the ume givento the

new chureh is Pleasant Hill snd a substantial frame building. The va

finance was by loeal donations prineipally. They held all

semp meetings, fifthsunday méetinza, singing schools. Griveyss

workings, roll ealls (probsbly yerrly). Sunday schools have been

condusted for sges but Ladies aid societies were hardly

mn shuren FAstory of wishoningo go. Methodist, ar pattersens

(2) Mre. Belle Patterson, 01d News Papers

(3) Church History of 0,fethodist 
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ynion Grove was a Methodist or-snized about 18£0. ILogz house.

pinanced by loeal members . Pastor's salary consisted meinly of

barter of members.

A11 day services, Fifth Sunday meetings, Comp meetings,

ginzing sehools, Graveyard workings, Sunday Schools were all

prominent durinc the exist nee of this old pkémeer church.

Which has been extinct for twenty years or probably longer. (1)

patterson Ghapel church is located in the Eth beat about

two miles from olden, Miss. This church wee build =f first

abdut 1840. It wee build of logs 2nd split punchings. Then in

1874 it was rebuilt of lumber and well fimished inside and out.

This chureh has always had 2 stron well attending membership.

They have Sunday School 2nd Missionary Society. Have preaching

every 3rd Sunday. In 18f4 when the church was it wis

rodedicated Patterson Chapel in honor ofRev. Harden Patterson the

pastor at that time. The church is in very good condition. It

is supported by ite members. {2)

Pioneer Church

The New Hope Church was 2 small one room frame building one

snd one-half miles south of Juke. Danial 3 yer deeded the lot

for the location of the church. It was organized smd built and was

used for © school building ss well as for a church. ‘bout 188%

it was organized as a Church. The membership was small. (3)

(1) Mrs. Temple Jemes, Tuks,K Miss. Mr. B Mrs. Elzle Harp, Iuka, nies. §

(2) Mx. Ben Patterson, & Mr. Lee Patterson, .olden, Miss.

(8) urs. gare Hemilton
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This church had presching services on Saturday night and Sunday

once # month. The Sund=syschool wns good with good attendence

wr. Billy Barnett was the Sunday School Supt. for 2 number of

years, "he was also part time pastor. Rev. Thagker and Rev. Neblett

were early pastors. The church was financed by donations given by

the members. The church has been disbanded for twenty-five years

and the members moved their membership to the Iuka Methodist

ghurch the cemetary is still well sared for. (1)

The ¢amp Ground Established about 1840

Eicht miles north of Iukes is a methodist Church by the name

of "gamp Gwound” so named because before the war of 1861 people

would take their families and ¢20 to this church and spend ten or

7ifteen days ocemping during the protr ected meetings.

This Church wes organized during the forties. The old records

have been destroyed therefore the dates are vague because all the

old members are gone and we only have hend-down records. When

the church was first organized the twilding wes a8 big square loo

building with a large fire plage 2t one end of the building. Large

hand-made seats and thisk hand-mede lumber floor. The windows were

gust square holes with wooden shuiters for meny years then glass

windows were added.

This church wes rebuilt in about 1900. The logs were removed

and a was built of lumber. It is a large square ghurch wit 2).
ay

(l)Mrs. Sara Hamilton

(2) Mrs. Luther Morgsau, Iuka, Miseissippi 
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; wikh a small {nterence on the south end. It has three windows old Shad

1
Bethel Church was more than = ¢

heated by 2 stove
entury azo. The

apa. two donors. The church is well finiushed, present buildine was erected about 1892. Rev. Joe MoCowen was paster

pee1ighted by lemps. IT has always had a large membership until
| 1892-93, Some of the following pastors were Rev. We. A. Woods, 1896~

pina the younger ones have moved away. The chureh is not so well
Hopper 1902-03; T. RB. Yancey, 1904-0F; T. 7. Wilson 1906; J. N.

Alast fow yerrs. A oyeat number of the older people have died
SY

97, Thomas Taylor 1898-39, ¥. ©. Tones 1300; M. L Tucker 1901; Ts J.

cape up sinee it has only = few members. The people of the Flynn 19C7: EB. 0. Sullivan 1907-08; Ge. W. McLain 1910; G. A. Baker 1911

meet each 30th of Hay md clean the graveyard. (1) : |We Wo Hartfield 1912-18; RB. 7. Fullildve , James, York, Bailey

ghapel mill church was orgsnized in 1834, more than one :
4 Menougal, Rrummer, (Carter, Nabors, Woods, 3elmon, S. MM, Butts.

hundred years ago, as records show but we think it is much older; Rov. Bail {zed
« Bailey organized 2 Sunday School whil

ut this is 2s far as we een trace it. As to preachers, who have : Techarge, they now have = union Simday Sehool at School Building.,

|dove, we do not have a gomplete list of them, lst was Rev.

/ using David C« Cooks literature. An League was organized by Rov.

7’Faker alae a few of the charter members; William Young, MYS./ ir Brunner, and the Tmion was re-oxzanized byRev. We Se

| Bettie youne, Riley Smith, Mrs. parrigtt Smith, Ge. We Smith,
selmon in 1933. Rev. W. 3. 3elmon conducted vocational Training.

Morgaret gmith, Robert Whitehurst, Mrs. Sare Whitehurst.
3ghool in the Summer of 1233. Prayer service. (1)

phi shurech was a log buildin then a of rough
| Patterson ghapel church was organized many years ago probably more

The membership is about
a then a very gond freme bullding.An than a century. The exact date is unknown. The present church was

{a Rev. gorbert, Able walker, Tom Walker, H. M+ Harrisou, }
Zz orcanized « The building now in use was built in 1906. It was

Ww. ¥, mize, J. As J. D. Bogzs, Bs Ps Fullilove/ Te As built mainly bylocal subscwiptions, conference gave some assistance.

ys As Burns, Me Le Ward, A. Le Davenport, P. As Miller, CsAs These are some of the former pastors; Harden, Patterson, MeWhorter,

J D. L. Cozdell, Be G+ Whitehurst, W. Ts Bozzel, |

| Tumblin, MeCowna, Taylor, Hopper, James, Rainer, (ox. Tucker, We As

RyBe wenny, Be Pe. Oraddoeck, A. A. yartin, Te. Fe. S3artaio, ¥M. B.

4 Wood, Flyan, Sullivan, Yauney, MeLain, Baker, Hartsfield, Roy,York,

1 a Ls Me MoQoXd. | 0 :

| LR Fullilove, Bazzel, James, MeDougal, Bailey, Carter, Brumer, Nabors,

.\puther Morgan, Iuka, Mississippi ‘Mr. “lmer Coker, Nr. C.Sprouse )
a He Twitchel.

Samuel E.Ashmore. Journal of North Miss, Conference. Lawrence Elledge,Rev.lisnny. 3 :

3 qn survey of Methodist History of Tishomingo By Rev. 3. E.

Ashmore & others, 1234, Iuka, Mississippi Nr MarkShook My.¥.F.Epps, Rev. tre
» and

(2) / iy
ke. ianFatteracn, is. Fasteraon, Tatteraen, ir Tom Shook, Leis 
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Hebron ghurch 1864. First called Liberty . The names of

pastors are not in order; Rev. J. MH. glark is supposed to have been

first. Rev. H. Pe Orow, We Fe. Rogors, Be I. Fullilove, Corbert, He.

¥. Harrison, TP. A. Miller, L. “. MeXnn, 2. GC. Anderson, We We Bdge,

Ae. 1L« Davenport, J. Re. James, Wa I. Anite, J« De. Boggs, M+. A. Burns,

We T. Bozzel,K BE. P. graddock, J. HR. Murff, We T+ Phillips, A. Ae Martin

T. FT. 8artain, 1. 2. Armstron, RK. ¢. Nanney, Re le MoGord. Some of the

charter members were: Martha Bert, J. Me. Luts, De Lo Whitehurst,

williem Gattis, Ww. T. Meyutt, The membership when organized was 19.{1)

nurneville church wes organized 1860 Lt miles from t'e townsite.

It was a loo structure under the leadership of Rev. Andy Casty and Mrs.

gasty. Some of the charter members were; Mrs. Cora Gross, lr. Robert

gmith, Mrs. Cora Linton, Mrs. Ida Allen, Mr. Richard and others.

It was later moved to town, 2nd fairly szood frame building was erected,

but woe burned in 128. A modern brick has taken the place. It being

erected in 1926-27under the leadership of J. PD. Bozzs and A+ As Martin

Bet imated membership is one hundred. The following pastors have

| gerved this eharge; Rev. Corbert, Able Walker, Tom Walker, He Me

garrison, I.. #. Wy, W, miso, J« D. Boggs, Be. P+ Fullilove,

Me. Ae Burns, L. Mf. Ward, “. Le. Davenport, P. A+ Miller, G+ A. Northingto

De. L. Gogdell, B. G. Whitehurst, W. I. Bazzel, HK. G. Nanney,E. Ve

graddock, A. A, martin, J. zs, Fo. ¥. artaiv Me. *,Arustrong. (2)

(1) i,Barnettirs.A.B,Skinner,fev.Samuel E.Ashmore.

(2) Vr.Brice liarlak, rs.“abel Hontgomery,fiev,s.k.Ashmore,iiss Inees Tuokar,
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churches continued bélow their history along the same

lines. Finanging, Services and organizations about the same. “ome

are noted as extinct or a different location at the time. Time will

not permit = detailed History since each church is so nearly the same

in activities.

Suswiewn 18EC Very Active Tuka Circuit

rartick 18E8 very Active Iuka Circuit

Rocky Springs 18E0 very ‘ctive Trotestant

mubbard Salem 180 Very active Trotestant

raradise 18E8 Very mc ive Tishominzo gireuit

relestine 18EQ Very active Unknown

Piney Springs 18£0 Extinet Unknown

Rethel 1837 Very active JTuka girecuit

Bera 18EE or 6C Inactive

wploopalian 1860 tnagtive

Harmony 1840 Very active Iuka Circuit

Am
HR A, A Arana AU SA
 

(1) Miss lela B.Graham ¥rs Zohn,lSraham, lrs.Sallie Greene Mrs.bou Reid, Mr,J.D.Fairless

Church Records, Mr.and Morgam, lirs.Bertha lela Clark.Misa kabe Dean. 
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the followings churches have been organized within the peried of  List of churches:

1876-1937. The majority of County Churches are not im good condition, ghurches of ghrist Methodiet Prémitive Baptist

or 4 0 home zener=lly Sunday schools
Put are rouch architecture NG pastor's ne ger 3 J fighoninge

aod ary societies, mo Young Peoples Organisations.(not raced) no missionar; X ? Belmont Dennis

Probably one out of every ten churches. Pishomingo Golden

| 7 are standardized by meeting the
The churches in the towns are becom y Xt.

, ato sani ze ns. There are a few county churchesrequiremente of State organizations J Bay Spring Spring Hill Poplar Springs

or stantis smo building with graded Sunisy ;with briek vaneer or a substantial frame ing 2 NewUnion Mt Pleasant : View

aNd BT oP He Gre ay Schools W. le U. and theshhools, W.M.U. 2nd 3.Y.P.¥. Graded 3unday 3eh : Cl pleasant crove Stephen's Arbor New Lebanan

Pe 8 Sunbeams. uksa lmont snd Burnsville A

Seuss Mails Jom 0 SEPM Im, Bem 3 } Liberty Boggs Chapel Antioch
g nz of x and som frame buildincs., lsohave ood buildinz of brick and some excellent an A galem (south)

gome have pastor's homes. Golden, Belmont, Pishomingec, Burusville,

AlTi 101 . :fd have Pastor's Homes Prinitive Baptist Churches in Gounty . EE
h s below: iA

hist of she shuzghes below: There are four Primitive (Hardshell) Baptist churches in

Baptist Baptist | Baphist omingo gounty, Providence, Friendship, Little Flogk and Maokeys
- m uf 2 : oy

Burns! Lie te 2400 Tishuninge Hse Joy greek. In 1858, the Hardshell Baptists ordered the following

Jus ta Vernon Eston 0798s ie. Slory resolution published: "we will not hold in fellowship any church

Bastport Liberty Hill Cross Roads Soland ills that holds any member in her that is a member of any of the following

ola Fam Forest Greve Provideuse institutions, to wit; Theological schools, 3tate Convention,

~~ Mt. Moriah Union Golden wissionary Sccleties, Bible Societies, Fraternal societies,

New Prospect Highland | sunday Schools Unions, Temperance Societies, nor amy other soaslety

New Salem Belmont

Bethel od Bud
that is to the Missionary plan as it now evists in the

 ynited States. Neither will we knowingly correspond with or receive(z)

+ | (1) Minutes of Association ,Mr.8dd arvey, Mo Neil, Mr.C.W ight

of Yighominge Baptist issoclatiom, Records of The different oFgaamizations (1) ’ ‘ Te

Young.ir/ and “re.“en right. andmany others.

© (B3) Rev,John Robinson, Harve “ober,Church redordsy Hamilton

Mrs.JohnPage. Mrs.Fet Lewis. 
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gorrespondenge from any ssseniztion RES holds churches in fellow=

ship holding members in her which are members of the shove names

institutions, tovether with an other socibty claiming to be auxilamry

to the church of Christ; nor members, belouzing to the Masonie

fraternity, odd Fellows, Sons of Temperance Or know nothing, or

any other secret society that does not exist or hereafter ass

founded on the wisdom of men.

Providence church, located one and one-half miles north ot

Be lmout, Miss. on I.C. Railroad and near hightmy No. 2E, was

founded sbout 76 years ago ( 1861) and was originallyoda Providenss

logaied on Bear Creek about one mile sast of the present 10ation.

We He Riddle one 9t the organizers and the first minister,

Mackeys church organized about 1846 with Chas. Riddle

as first alnleter

priendship ghurch, orasntzed|about 70 years ago (1866)

We He Riddle one of the orgmtzore..

(1)
Mormans J) :

Phe Mormansfirst held service ™\P1shontago County abou

1869+ Mr. MoRae and son, former Mshonipso Countahiares, returned

from Utah and held service at Jackson ganOburoh. After the

 cervide Unele Diek Burt, great uncle of A Jourdan, Sr. argued

doriptures with the Mox ans and bested B m in the ar meta
/
I
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Palestine a methodist church one mile north of Paden was

orzanized before the givil rar. | (1)

Tittle Flock, at Ldedy, Hiss. organized in 1879 and Mit

gardwick first minister. Fayet Nagle present clerk. New Hope

Assoslation, Phird Sunday in May footwashing. Formed 11 o'elock

sept. 10, 1904 at Oak Ridge Schoolhouse near Burton, Frentiss County

Rev. J. ¥. Akers Moderator. These are Irimitive Baptist ghurches.(2)

"The series of held by the Iuka Baptist closed on

sunday nizht by thepastor, Rev. L. Re Law, of Clinton, Miss. His

germons displayed marked sbility andeharmedorakériscal power.

veople of all denominations were charmed and edified by his series

of discourcaes and there were severaladditions to the chureh."(R2)

Presbytery to meet at the Presbysterian church in

Toke April 1Eth at 11 oglock a sermon on "ghureh Polity," by Rev.

EB. A, 3mith, Hon. W, uM. Cox will deliver an address on the atluence

of palvinisn in its relation to the citizen and ‘government saturday

mernimg at 10,80 o'elock. An address om Prosbysterian dostorian a

by Rov. We Vo. Froerson of Tupelo and an address on the gostuinistor

By ReVe Je 5+ Fark of Corinth, Miss. Bverybody tuvited

to attend. Je He Gillard my

ut. Pleasant Church --bout four miles South west ofTuke is’,

There is an old zraveyard there that has been there singe the rip

When this was started a Primitive Baptist Chureh by thehe

a 4 cal | J Lo A)
isons Creek Church 900rgy Rev,J.M.Chackleford, by EE 4 |
rrp / i i Vi SoVidette, Hiserty of 01d Pishontngeo Co. Hollemgsworth sastor,

John LoGrahan Mrs 1a Dexter,irs Jon Valker,ltr...Barnett.

(2) Shackieford
Mrs 1yla “ervill MoDomald, lrs.Sallle frome. Chureh

Middissippi. 
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neme of Mt. Pleasant was built there. It was made of lozs and

lasted for many years. About 1300 the ehurch burned and the member

ghip was moved to moeail church about one and one-half miles

worth of The Toenzil Chueh atill owns the trast of land

to

about seven aeres that helons the old Mt. Pleasant Church. (1)

1.ittle Floek Church was constituted in Pishomingo Sounty,qui=s.

sume 11, 1892 with the following members: Re R.Streetenan,

Je G« Stepp, Milton Rardwiek, Streetman, J. G. Holder,

Martha Holder, and Naney gariwieck, Elders J. J. Acke¥s, J. C. Reid

and Je D. Auddleston were the presbytery and J. 4, Garter, 3lerk.

The pastors weres; J. GC. Reld, w, Pordwick, 8. ®. Rinehart, ¥. V.

de La 0Bparker and J. BE. shackellord Total membership 34. Present

membership 20. Resular meetiogs 44a] asvndsy sad

before, inv

Proviience Jhursh was constituted in Tishomingo County,

1079 scaording to the first miuute

given in the old church hook, the constitution being lost. The

pasto. of the church were: mlders Gainey Jefferies, William H.

Riddle, ames Sparks, J. R. Burt, B. F. gassey, J. T. Blanchard,

DP. We Crave, J. E. Shac:elford and J. Te. Blanchard. Present
J

membership 37. Regular meetinc days third gunday and Sttukday

(1) |
Mrs Lyla Merrill “od@onald, rs Sallie Sreans,lirs Graham Mrs, Walker, ¥r,¥,M,Barne

(2) Blder T. Roberson, Iuka, Mississippi, Tishomingo Co.

afore in each month.

(3) #kder J. T. Roberson, Iuka, Mississippi, Tishomingo Co.

Assignment §# 286 Tage 36
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This church was gonstitvted on Mexey's (reek in Tishomingo 00.

yississippi August 16, 184f with members to wit, MosesHe. allen,

William Riddle, Joseph Allen, garah Allen, Georgia lee, A, Mo

Oreary, John Allen, Francis MeCreary and Richard Elders Janders will

Riddle, James Lindsey and Gainey Jefferies were the Tresbytery.

The pastore were: PRlders Charles Riddle, Temes Lindsey, “illiam H.

Riddle, Allen, D. W. Orave and James Shackelford. Total

membership 11£, present membership 37. mooting days Second

Dunday and Saturday before in each month, (1)

rs

Noted Ministers

Bros. Yowell Lem Hubbard, Hill Temmorns, Le. R. Burress Skinner,

¥itchell, “oser, “ells, Hendewmson fi fe, Medutcheon,

Isnag YM ahanu, 3 IL. Davis, Yedbetter, Jmatha White,

J. 8, stockton, J. MM, Harrison, WW, “*, Gilbert, W. J.

6. W. Adams, R. 1. Rerry Gunthorre, William H. Riddle,

Smith, chas.Riddle, J. E. Shackleford, J. J. Akers, J. M.

7. B, pouglas and countless sthers, who are through with their life's
4 fk

de

battles and have gone to rest. hi

wissipnaries a

Bro. & Mrs. Syndenstricier, who were nonce located years ago inIuka,

and went to some foreign field the reporte of some eay china|

Mise Mary 2 relative of Bro. G. P. Hammerly who wasoneo

gharter members of Iuka has boon in yexico for more than thrity years.

B LC er J. . Ro per ;80u , Tuka, Missi 88 ppl ME i. ————— id

(2)Mre. We Be Fulkerson Iuka, Miss., Miss Innie Alexander Iu a,Mie

Mrs. Ae B, skinner, Iuka, Mississippi

01d Records

& 
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Misé Leola Woodley hes been in foreipm fields for some

ly; and is giving lectures on

(1)
glx or eight years hss returned recent

her life end experience in her work.

13 1 on

putetanding christian Workers

MN 5 Wide
george T's Hommerley & wife, Rev. Bs A. Neblett |

1. Re We Price & Wife Also his dauchber, }iss
00le He ie

f. and vrs. He. A, De80 wasdames: Kreuse, Word, Settle,
rrof. 81d Vrs. He /

(dams an v7

11 Leckey Mr. & MYs. Je Mo Goma & ramily

Me galis,
A 2 TTL A 1 po.

erat eomll
rhe Peden Family

The Bicke

the Pattersoc
The Blunt Family The

The Hubbard Family and many other.

te +he nar and we f£ind
iV. There are no Churches iv the asunty nu:

ol 1nces of wors hile the
nothing agcurate or definite on tholr of worshlp w y

lived in this

fron the inte we and Negro
v. All information we sould gather fron the terviews 8

 ghurches are given in Agsignment # 10

(1) Mrs. We Be pulierson, Iuka, Mississippi

urs. Innis Alexander, Iuka, Mise., Mre. A. B. Bkinner, Iuka, Miss.

01d Records % News Tapers.
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Rev. L. A. MckeownPdoceased)

Iuther Alexander MeXeown son of Thomas D. and Mary Aun Mahan

MoKeown was born in Plshominco iMissisesippl, August 10, 1854.

Two of hls older brothers were killed in pattle, and his fether

dled sbout tho close of the war belweon the states, leaving young

Tuther to take tho lead in caring for his widowed mother as wellaes s

for seweral dependents left by the brothers. The heroie story must

be omitted here. It is the old story of a godly mother and =

plucky son. At the age of 13 the lad was gloriously converted to

a personal experience of the christ. Heo inmediately epoke to his

youthful companions, sever of whom joined the church that same evening

The eight soon orgauized = prayor-meetisg which Locane histories in the

community.

On February £1, 1076, he was happily married to Miss Sallie

Wyatt Hedgepeth, who bore hin three sons, one of whom died in early

childhood. The other two lived to have families of their own Before

they vassed to their reward. In 1882, he was strongly impressed

that it was nis duty to preach, but he felt thet a men with a

growing family, himself almost illiterate, eould hardly be used of

God in the ministry. For two years he struggled to rid himself of

the impression being discouraced by nearly all relatives snd friends

except hie noble wife. She urged him to yield and in 1884 he received

license to preach. He entered school at Iuka Normal Institute on the

same day as his five year old son, and ‘remained for three years,

takin gush eourses Aas seemed to prouise moet for his chosen Work. {4

(1)Touran of the North Miesissippl Conference Nov. 4-8, 1936 
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His progreus was remarkable and he was in the hichest favor with

teschers and students, especially with President Dean who was his

devoted friend and patron. Naturally, he did not become a scholar,

hut he mastered = vocabulary and e style which would put hundreds of

solieze graduates to shame. His parish was not a library ora

eloister, but the open places where men wrought and suffered and

sinned. He gave proof of his ability snd sincerity as 2 local

preacher sn was appointed to supply Harmony Circuit for the quads-

rennium of 1887-20, his four year tenure Indlic:tioung sallisfactory

service. ge supplied Blue Springs Circuit in ant again in 1893,

roceivine 226 members in the two years. He served

gireuit in 1894. when not under apjointment, he nave himself to

evangelistic work with unusual success, «nd vith a romunerastivm

that enabled li» to break the shackles of debts onee and for all time.

In 1827, he asain took an appointueni =5 = supply and was seat to

Austin in the Delta, then more commonly and accurately called the

ngwamp”« Here he remained to serve eleven of the twenty-one aharges

in the Greenaville District for s total of twenty-eight years. At

gollandale, he served seven years, then a record for the confereuce.

He wee at Byhalia three years, © t Iuka three years, and closed his

active ministery at 3chlater with his pastorate of 1931 and 1982.

30 modest wag his personal estimate of his wo¥thiness to rang as

a full time intinerant minister, because of his brief period in sthool

that he continued for thirteen years as a supply. Finally in 1902 he

was almost snared into admission on trial but he passed all the (1)

(1) Journal of the NorthMississippi Conference Nov. 4-8, 1386
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requirdd studies and became a full member of the itineraney in

1306, in whieh he rounded out thirty honest, earnest, diligent

years---forty-three in 211.

B¥o. Mac, as he was tenderly and familiarly called, was a pastore

preacher, He went from house to house witk menial, kindly, christly,

ministry, facing winter frosts and summer neat, trampiuns "buocke

ghot" lanes and canbrake trails, battling the deadly mosquito that

had 1lald more thas one faithfvl itinerant wethodist preacher to

sleey under Delta soil, If ever a door failed to swing wide with

welcome at hie call. Thereafter, more likely, he was met at the

gate. Kor ¢ould lsymen ond ghildren surpase bis brother ministers

in thel® affeation and welcome for ao brother veloved, deerly and genuin-

ly beloved. Naturally, his sermons were not "bookish" nor borrowed.

Born te the open country, ne wolked beneath heavens that declared the

glory of (od, and ou sdHil that proclaimed his hardlwork, and he

walked with open eyes. Under his touch a2 fadine leaf gould wake

and meke stalv rt! meh feel the transitories of earthly oxistance and

open their hearts to the life immortal. Po him belonged a native

eloquence. Hie preaching was unique, vivid, original, wit, humor,

pathos blended with a homely rhilosophy in driving home the great

truthe of the Bible. Thouzh he had an unusual and remarkable memory

he was ever a man of one Book. All else was subsidiary. He believed

beforehand what he others believed as they listened. Under

“his ministery men babes in Christ, snd bsbes becamestrons(1)

(1) Journal of North Mississippi Conference, Nov. 4-8, 1936 
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men of God. Throvgh his faithful and wise instruction,

nozens entered the ministry and hundreds united with the church.

aoneresat ions were organized, shurshes erected, and all the work of

the kingdom flourished where he was sent. The wife of his youth

died euddenly at Ivka iu 1904 In 130E he was married to miss Minnie

1.66 Jourdan who walked faithfully bv his side, shared his ministry

and aomforted him in his sorrows to the end, which came at

werirold, Mise. at hich noom. 16, 198t. Iu this Pformer

Mrs. We. B. Tarks had ziven him snd his =oo0i wife a nome for

11 fe and here he had spent they y2ars of hie retirement loviugly

ministered to by 211 the people of iho viliace, the burial

was oondueted by his former presiding elder, L. YP. assisted

oy Ae Te vellwalin, Be. Go rohler and Jj. =» Qountise. His body was

121d to reset beside that of = sov in pak (emetery at glarksdale

qurely the master has said, "well douso,’ »d has given his beloved

gleey.
|

Je Re Qountiss
(1)

SS

———————

A

(1) journal of the North Mississippl asonforence, Wov. 4-8, 1936

uniting with a visible church are to be Bapti

Corson in water inthe name of the Father and ofthe Son end oftheHoly Ghost.

supper is an ordinance of the Testament, It shows forth the Death of Christ, consisting in b

the reception of bread and wines and is to be observed by those only who have been Baptize

ed and become regular members of the Gospel Chruech, The Government of the church is not

to be insulted in the hands of ny, man or nusiber of men solely by the church itself,

The first day of the week called the Sabbath or Lord's Day is to be sanctified by attending

to the Worship of God in public and private abstainghg from unnecessary, visiting, trifling

conversation. Lebor V.C. except so mich as may be devoted to the works of Necessity andMeroy

April 14+1845~

The names and nuubdr of the Erethera and sisters which being this day constituted inte a

known as the memmnameof the Predsstinarian Baptist Churchof Christ ofNaskey's Ores

are as follows:

By Letter-- Moses Allen 1, william H.Riddle,l.

By Joint Lettere-Joseph Allen and wife Sara, 2. George Lee, 1. A.NMcCremxy,.l. John

Francis li@éreary,l.(deceased) Rachel ¥hite,1.(deceased) A total of Nine members. 
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iat fiz 6.

2, ! 5%

i 3

andreport to the church ou our next meeting agreed to and adjourned till Sept. Term 1845, :

John Alden Becorder fot the time present. |

Sept. Term 1885

Church met after preaching appointed Brother Charles Riddle,Mod. Froceeded to business opened |

the of the ohurch for the reception of members by experisnce and lettr,and received

by letters: Sisters;Imily Riddle,Margarett Beard,Dead. Jane Castlebsrry, dead.

The committee appointed being called om made their reportwhich was received with the exception

of siz feet reduction in the proposed length of said house, The same committee contained

and to sect om the report received bv the Church appointed Johnillen to act for them as thelr

church clerk, they agreed to adjourn until Oct. Torn 1845,

| JohnAllen, Church Clerk.

Zlder Charles Riddde was elected Mod, at the June Terml846. The church opened her door for

the receptioh of members,PollyAnn Yoodruff was received by letter,

At the August Term,1846, the members voted Brother William H.Blddle, Joseph Allen and John A J

allen, her trustees in the excution of the obtaining of a right on valid deed for all the |

land given to her and purchased by herself from John R.lartin Beq. containing nine aces mor |

or less. agreed to petition the Mew “aptist Association of the Primitive order for admitte

ance in her body and elected Brethern Charles Riddle,Wm.H.Riddle and John Allen deldgates to

bear our petitionary letter, at next meeting the trustees presented the deed for the land anc

andthe clerk wasordered to hold the same/ At the © ote Term of conference, Sanders

was elected Mod, Jemienh Norcket was received into tthe chruch. At the August Tera 1841,

ine church agreed Etxtum to petition the Primitive Baptist New Hope for adnitte

ance ino her union upon the condition of certain objections being removed which w ¢ hold

against that body the correspondence with the Loosachooner on the grounds of the Loosachoons

holding disorderly members in her body and pppointed Charles Riddle,¥illism H,Riddle, andxfmdl

a ————————
—1) |

(1) Mackey's Creek Church Records.  

ise,

John Allen, messengers to bear our letters, The petitiomary letter to join the Irimitive

tist New “ope Association was presented , read and received b; the ehruch.

4% the July Term 1848 the church Sook into consideration wheather she would add to her sbstra-

ot principles of Faith and practices, the exemple left on record by cur Saviewr of washing the |

feet of the saints, the decesion of the church sald she prefers to live oa the of

Oreek Ohurahyfurnished by thax Spother John Allen, size 3} £t leng and 3 ft; wide

at the April “erm of Gonference 1849,the church agreed that they held

to fwaish the elements for the communion.

The church agreed March 1850 to hold communion at their next meeting in Ney and “ppointed

fiddle So Suzmiah Sis elements Sor Ths $4000,10 Gumenoration eff

Lord's supper.

‘The Conference heldin “spt. 1350, agreed to request the Asscoistion tostrike cut the 9th,

Article of her Comstitutiss, aniplace on her minutes .instesd of oireular letter, theoprinting

AS the Oot, Conference the church , took up the case of Bro. Stambs baptiafm, amd a

sgreed to send for Broe 5.Mi11e to attend to the ordimance of baptism on

the mext meetimg day.April 1652 the church moved ond seconded after dediber

ating on the eall of Bro. Williams He 21ddle to the mimistery that hay}

8 Presbytery to ordsin Bro. Riddle to sll the1 erdzief the

Cr the bgtiet of ae shareh of Ghent of She Triaisive enter ob

Creek meeting house st the nextmses At the conferencethe &

areh agreedto postpone the oriinsntben of Bre. for the timeforMis i

satisfaction (An Desesbor theeonterence renezed the motion ASH ¥

espest to 4A ofBro. Sida) 
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and Joseph Allen a8 deligates.

at the following conference 10 notify reo

before the Second in

. George

The church agreed

to attend our next conference meeting saturday

g absenting pimsclf irom this confer

september tO gite reasons if any,for hl

ence 5 committee wos appbinted tO notify Bro. Vrele

tee reported that they had discharged th

received by the caurch Bro. George

e duty sesigned them by

fo
v8

The commit

the church on last mee ting which was

reason of his being absentfron cont

Wren being present assigned the

gave the church sotisfactionid
ugust 1859,

wit sickness in his fomily which

from Sardis Church requesting

the church received a petition by Bro.

> them and agreed to sendBre

help to settle a difficulty now existing among

geist in setting

thren As Mac.Crearg, mC.Lacy and Joseph Allem 28 helps to

At the July conference 1856 the chureh

filled with new and comfortab

ror sald work a

apd “squire John SelMartin

gald daifficulity.
agreed to make

affort to hove our meeting house

ubseriptions to be pald

le,seats an

d funds to be raised by 8

toA gald work.

By motion and second the church agreed in lay 1866 to rolease the present ©

hurch clerk John Allen upon his request from sald workand appointed in his

(Te

gtead to i1ll his place Bro. James ll.

(I). Minutes snd Records ol Mackeys Creek Chnrech.

orence to, |
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eS efter preaching the church opened her doors for the ba

“aaanou ap the roference of Doce torn 1652 witha

do said work being vo ¥i1l1am Ee Riddle, the Presbytery oa to

Presbytery lias,10 ~ ete called up and given into the‘herds of

ddle to all the priviledge - ee They them snd there 414 ordain Bro. Af N

entitled to .it the September otePoli v: ax

its
t of Bros J

aahwaea there belng publie rumers tm the -vi

stanother ott fos Tr on one occasion at Thompson's grocery store

8 Ate J wa ie eum: 2% hose and abused his he whipped

42 Hotta Jouggh 13am Athy agreed to send a eomaiites consisting

ramore and for him to answer Satoh ¥ Beil; Bro James Stanp of said

ference of sald notification SHE“opisSu 4 Son

Tlie- report on thevisit made to Bro. “tamps roaYas

ryepas he notified Bro. Jamee Stemp toa

£ $0 op a
3

=Xoe falled to come or glve amy resson for not comin

728. ges tee wadyocetved and the comaittee d1scharged by

ba " the foll of Bro. Stampe upon rumers wllwas

iaevidence und falling to hear from him we do this day

x from amongst us ‘nis is the first record we have of |

member of thijiackies Creck churcheit the July term of ¢ Ee

Be h agreed to appoint deligates to sit in the Unlem
1

in

the second 1to be held with our ol ‘a a

1 (1) Hizntes 4and Records of linokeys Crook Oh | 
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Records of Mackies Creek Church

Regular ordained ministers of the Bap.ist order of 1845, Sanders ills ’

charles Riadle, James Lindsey ami Cainer Jeffreys. The visible churches are to be |

formed only of professed believers in Christ who have given evidence of a change or

heart having been baptised by members of our faith and order and who @ life and

conversation manifest real religion. All -rorfessed believers before uniting with

a visible church are to be baptized whieh ean only be preformed by immersing the

person in water in the ate of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy ghost.

The Lords Supper is an ordinanee of the New Testament. It shows forth the Death

of christ consist ng in the reception of bread and wine and is to be observed by

those only who have been Bap: ized and become regular members of the Gospel Church.

The government of the church is not to be invested in the hands of any man or number

of men destitute fpom the body but to be conducted solely by the church itself. The

first day of the week e¢allea the Sabbath or Lords day is to be sanctified by atvending

to the worsiip of God in public and abstaning from unnecessary visiting trifling

conversation. Labor V.C. except so much as may be devgted to the works of necessity

and mercy.

April la, 1885

The numes snd mmmber of the Brethern and sisters which being this day

constitute: into a church known by the name of the Presdestinarian Baptist “church

of Christ of Mackies Creek are as follows:

By letter Moses H. Allen 1 By letter Join Allen 1

William H, Riddle 1 nT Frances Mae Creary 1

Joseph Allen : Wife 2 " w Rachel White 1

George Lee 3 3

A Mae Creary 1

SS

(1) Minutes and records of the ¢hurch
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The above named church being authorized to transact business for herself

proceeds to open her door for the reception of mmmbers by experience and an application

reward. Took into consideration the necessity and propriety of a meeting

house called Mac Creek and a a committee of Brethern, william H.. Riddle,

Joseph Allen, John Allen and John R. Martin, Esq. to form a plan and size of said

house and report to the church on our next meeting agreed to and adjourned till

September term John Al ien recorder for the time present.

September Term 1845.

Church met after preaching appointed Bro her Charles Riddle mod.

proceeded to business opened the door of the church for the reception of members by

experience and letter and received by letter; Emily Riddle, Sister Margaret

Bearde(dead), Jane Castleberry (dead). The committee appointed being called on made

their report which was received with the exception of six feet reduction in the

proposed length of said house. The same committee contained and to act on the

report received by the ¢ uren appointed John Allen to act for them as their church

elerk. They agreed @0 adjourn till October term 1845, John Allen Clerk

Elder Charles Riddle was elected moderatir at the June Term 1846. The

church opened her door for the reception of members Pally Ann Woodruff was received

by letter. At the August Term 1546 the members voted Bretherm william H. Riddle,

Joseph Allenasnd John Allen her trustees in the execution of the obtaingof a right

on valid deed for all the land given to her and pmrchased by herself from John. Re.

Martin, Esy. containing nine acres more or less, Agreed to petition the New Baptist

Association of the Premitive order for admittance in her body aud elected Brethren

Charles Riddle, mmf. Riddle, and John Allen deligates to bearour petionary letter.

(1) minutes of the church
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At the next meeting the trustees presented The deed for she land and the clerk was

ordeered to hold the same. At “he october term of conference 3anders ills wes

elected mod. Jemineh was received in %o the church. The chureh agreed at

the August conference 1846 to petition the primitive Baptist New Tope Association for

admittance into her union upon the condi ition of certain objections being removed whiehh

we nold against that body the corespondence wi I the loosaschooner on the grounds of

the .0ssaschooner holding disorderly members in her body and appointed charles Riddle

william H. Riddle and John Allen messengers to hear our letters. The petitionary

letter to join the primitive Baptist New Hope Association was presented and read and

received by the church. At the July term 1848 the church took into consideration

wheather she would add to her abstract prineiples of faith and practice the example

left on record by our gaviour of washing the saints fect, the decesion of the church

d
d

refersLAX said she prefers to live on the principles of Faith she was

constituted upon. The chuch agreed to have a tab

ther John Allen, size 3% reet in length and three feet

le for the use of Mackie

greek church furnished by

in width. At the April term of conference 1849 the church agreed that they hold

communion on the next regular conference. Bother william He Riddle was apointed

to furnish the elements for the communion.

The Church agreed March 1850 to hold communion at their nextv emeeting in May and

appointed willaim Riddle to furnish the communion table with elements necessary in

commemoration of the Lords Supper. The conference held in september 1850 agreed to Tr

request the association to strike out the 9th article of her constitution and place

on her minutes instead of circular letter the reprinting of the constitution abstract

prineiples of paith. At the october conference the church took up thecase of

Brother Stamps baptism and a

(1) The minutes of the Church

i $0 send for Brother S. Mills to attend to the i
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to the ordinance of baptism on the next meeting day. April 1852 the church moved =nd

geconded after deliberating onthe call of Brother William H. Riddle to the ministry

that sey call = presiytery to ordain Bro. Riddle to all sis liberty of the gospel of

the baptist of the baptist chureh of christ of the primitive order at Mackies Creek

meeting house at the next conference. At the next conference the church agreed to

postpone the ordination of Bro. Riddle for the pressmttime for his

In December the conference renewed the motion postponed with respect to the ordinatiomq

of Bro. Riddle and agreed to set apart at the next conference meeting in May 15353

for that business.

Saturday May 1853 after presching the church opened her door for the

pusiness by motion and second took up the reference of Dec. tem 1852 with respect

to the ordination of Bro. williams H. Riddde the Presbytery called on to do said

work being present the case was called up and given into the hands of the presbytery

examined and judged him. They then smd there did ordain Bro. Riddle to al the

privilease and ordinance which the ministers of christ are entitled to. At the

s”“ptember conference the subject of Brother James Stamps disoyderly conduct was

raised, There being sublie rumors in the country against nim forgetting drunk on

one occasion at Thompson's grocery nt another time for getting drunk at home and

abused his family, he whipped his wife. By motion and second, they agreed to som

a committee consisting of Brethren Joseph Allen and John Allen to notiry Bro.

James Stamps of said rumors and for him to answer to the same and report to church

on next conference of said notification. #t the following conference the committee

was called on to report on the visit made to Bro. Stamps. Bro John Allen, member of

committee reported that he notified Bro. James Stamps to attend at the present :

Sem. Bro. Stamps having failed to come or give amy Teasonfor mot coming the

report of the committee was received and the committed di i by motion and sesond.(l)

(1) The minutes of the church. 
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Bro. Stamps having failed to come or give any reason for not coming the report

was received and the committee discharged by motion and second. Tested the

fellowship of Bro. Stamps upon rumors which was sustained by gospel evidence and

failing to hear from him we do this day disfellowshlp him from amongst us. This is

the first record we have Of disfellowshipping a member of the Mackies (reek Church.

At the July term of conference 18-4 the church agreed to appoint deligates tO sit

in the union meeting in the second district to be neld with our church in August and

have appointed our beloved brethern william He piddle, Alwxandrea lac Creary and

Joseph Allen as del.gates, The church agreed at the following conference 90

notify Bro. George w. Wren to attend on our next conference meeting Saturday before

the second Sunday in september to zive reasons if any for his absenting nimself Toom

the conference. A committee was aprointed to hotify Bro. wren.

The committee reported that they had discharged the duty asigned them by the chusth

on the last meeting which was received by the ehureh . Bro. George W. Wren being

present assigned the reasons of hig being absent from conference to wit sigkneas in

nig family which gave the church satisfaction. August 1855 the church received a

petition b y Bro. De. 3nes from Sardis church requesting help to gettle a difficulsy

now existing among them and agreed to send prethren A. Mac Creary, Lacy and

Joseph Allen as helps to assist n gestling said difficulties. At the July

conference 1856 the church agreed to make an effort to have our meeting house

filled with new =nd comfortable seats and funds are to be raised by subscription to

pay for said work end have anointed Bréthren Joseph Allen, Alexander lac Creary,

and Esquire John Re Martin to superintend said work. By motion and second the

church agreed in May 1858 to release the present church clerk, John Allen, upon

his request from said work and appointed in his stead to fill his place Brother

 

James M. Riddle.
(3)

(1) The Minutes of the church
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The church took up the case , at the August conference 1858; of having Deacons. ‘The

church decided that she would have them . Bro. Ge We Wren met with chureh sxx in the

November conference and brougnt forward a charge against himself for fighting and

acknowledged his sorrow in the case; he was excused. At the Vay conference 1859 the church

took up the case of the August term 1858 concerning the church having deacons. They

Brethren We. Ce Lacy and Je Te riddle as their choice and agreed to have then

ordained in Amngust holding three days meeting commencing on and call Brother

Read, Bro. L. Vandiveer and Bro. Re Fe Daniel as -resbatries. Brother Riddlecame

forward and laid down "is Cre entials on account of his imbarrismenis relative 10 some

of the members not taking their seats at the table of the Lord at the lay terms. The

ehureh took up the euse of Brother piddlets credentials nanded them back to him snd res

tored h.m back to all his pastorical cears. They agreed that the brotherclerk write out

a goie of rules of decorum and present to the next meeting for consideration. The rules

of decorum was read and received at the August term of conference. The rule Ww re as

follows: We the Baptist Church of Christ at Mackies Creek agree to be gouverned by the

following rules of decorum. 1. Conference may be opened with or without prayer.

2. But one person shall speak at a time and he shall rise and address the moderator.

3. No member shall be interupted while speaking unless he departs from the sub ject or

use words of relfection.

4, Every and second made shall come under the consideration of he except

withdrawn by him that made it. If there are two or more motions before the church on

the same sub ject at the same time, the first shall be first in oraer.

5, Every case taken up by the church shall be decided on laid over or withdrawn before

another is offered.

6. When anything is taken up by the church, after allowing tino for debate vhe

moderator shall state the guestion. Those in favor of the shall rise (1)

(1) The minutes of the church. 
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on their feet and those against it shall keep seated. The decision thus made shall

be announcea by the moderator immediately.

7. No shall depart from the service of the church without leave of the moderator

8. No person shall speak more than twice on the same sub jeet without leave obtained of

the moocerator.

9. The application of Brother shall be used in our address to one another.

10, A majority shall rule .n all cases except in the reception and désmission of

members in that unanimity is agreed.

11. The moderator shall be entitled to the same liberty ov speech as an’ other member

provided he ap oints some brother to fill the ghair while speaking but shall not vote

unless the church be equally divided.

12. Any member violating the rules of decorum shall be reproved as the church may

think proper.

13, The rules may be alterec or aumende: when two-thirds of the church present may

think -roper. James i. Riddle, Church clerc

#n H. Riddle, "oderator At the August conference 1859 they met for the purpose of

having the deacons ordained. A presbatry present consisting or Le Vgndiveer and

Re Ke Daniel who procesdec 0 ordain iel's Ce Lacy and Tames 17. Riddle to filltthe

office of deacons for the church at lackies Creek.

In April 1860 the church took up mood of taking the sacrement and

agreed to going into it in the way common among the old primative Baptist.

Creek church met in conference on Saturday before 2nd sunday in September 1B6O

and apointe: Bro. W.Ms Walker clerk protern and by motion and secondagreed that a new

‘church house be built on the same grounds where the old house stood. The time of

commencing the house to be settled later. By motion and second Bro. We Co Lacy was

ap church clerk. Said clerk will call and get all papers and church books that

belongs to said church. We. A. He. Shackleford was apointed trustee in the place orf

Joseph Allen to assist W. He. Riddle ana John Allen to get deed for church house Aand

from John K. Martin. Pwo and a quarter acres of land. By motion and second the ehurch

TX) 766 minutes of the church

 

sermon. After which the meeting proceeded to business.

’

“
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went into choice of a deacon. By ballot the churel choice was We Ae He Shackleford

and also called a presbatry to ordain Brother Shackleford. At the may conference,

Brotlier Shackleforé was presented to presbatry for an examination. After being

examined by said faxzxx was ordained by them and returned to the chureh as their

deacon. May 1868 the church motion and second wheather it vas a duty to have foot

washing or not. They ugreet it was but was posponed for the present. The church agreed

to have the rules of decorum read every three months. At conference nowember 1:63 ’

C + We Allen was chosen or elected Bhurch clerk. The deacons were sent to Sister Cole

to see whether she neeued any ass stance. They re orved that Sister Cole was in need of

support for herself and family. The church contributed to her the sum of thirty-three

dollars and appointed C. We Allen treasure to at:iend to Same. By request the church was

called together at the Holly School house the 29th of September 1372 to restore sister

Martha E. Robinson to the fellowship of Iackie Church as her church was destroyed
a ib 4 4uring the war. May 1872 the church went into an election for clerk which resultea in

the i iappointment of Bro. Henry Smith. The Union Meeting in second district of the New

Hope Primitive Baptist Association met whth the Mackie Criél chureh at Oakridge school
Bo is. ;use on Friday before the second Sunday in August 1876. Neither of the brethren being

present that w:s appointed to reach the introductory sermon, Elder Casey preached said

This is the first record or

the association meeting with CreekChurch. Bro. C. Ws Allen was ordained t« Co We 0

the at Mackies Creek June 1877. Bro. PT. !. Mae Carey was ordained in Oct. 1873

In october 1879 J. '« Be. Barnett was elected Church clerk. List of the names of the

members of Mackies Creek church

W. Ho Riddle J. Riddle (died Apri: 163)

is He Alden (dismissed by letter) Ge We Wren (died Jan. 1398

A. McCrary (excluded 1385) John Cole (diéd 1355)

Zohn Allen (died) Js Co Summers (letter 1369) (1)
(1) The minutes of the chureh 
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We Se He Shae kleford

Herny Smith

CG. We Allen (dismissed by letter 1871)

Jessa S. Coal

We Ce Lacy (dismissed by Letter (73)

Joseph Allen 1860)

John K. Martin (dismissed)

Wesley Hampton wv 1372 By letter

Je Ae. Holley n 1873 re

Je Do " "

Sarah Crow

Sarah Alken

Emily Riddle

Polly Ann Woodruff

Milbery Riddle (diea 1870)

Fannie Shackleford

lary Tren

Elizebetn Lacy (dismissed by letter 1873

Martha Skelton (died)

malinday Coal (died 1373

vary Summers Dismisseu DY letter 1863

vary Allen " " 1871

Elizabeth J. Sha kleford

Luarky Jane Parden dismissed bY letter

Sariah Brown died

F. BE. Crow dismissedgby letter 1873

Le He Allen

vary Belew

SX (1) vinutes of the church.
ww

Pages,

Sgrah Holley dismi-sed by letter 1873

gynthy Ee Eaton

E. Robinson Dismissed b letter 1870

Je. Me Eton

Je Pe Akers

Me He Allen

Richard Nance

vartha Cole

Adaline Acres (aismi ssed )

Mary Owens

nen janine 7. Casey

wlizabeth “asey

Ce We Allen

vary Ann Allen

Te le loCrary

John woodrurt

Gorge Shacklefore

Sara fe ghackleford
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At the July conference 1380 the church took into consideration the building of an

additional to the church and appointed a committee consisting of Brother Egton, Me

Creary , Barnett, and Pardue $0 raise a subseription and form a plan of said addition

and supernated the building of same. It was postponed at the next meeting.

There was a motion and second that Bro. (George Shackleford speak in among the

Primitive March 1886 the church received a petition from Mt pleasant Chureh

asking for a moderator to preside over them at their next me ting and in answer to

said petition the church agreed to send Bro. WW. Hs. Riddle to moderate for them.

Bro . John VieCeary came forward at the June conference 18:48 with a charge against

himself saying that he got drunk but was ashame of it and sorry that he did so. [ie ask

that vhe church rorgive him for so doing. The chuch unanimously forgave him.

ASril 1889 the members agreed to have the church house recovere! Bro. Egton and

Barmett was a nointed #0 supereniend the work.

$ptember 1894

After preaching by J. J. Akers, lackey Creek church met in conference on Saturday

before the fifth sunday in 5ptember 1894. At Oak Ridge School house. Opened the doors

of the church for reception of members an received J. E. Shacklefore by experience and

baptism . Then taken up the reference as to the choice of a deacon and resulted in

choosing x& Brother J. M. Sparks. After preaching by Brogher J. E. Shackleford

Mackeys Creek church met in conference ag Oak ridge the $irth Sunday in August 1897.

(1) Inquired after the peace of the church. All in peace. "2, Invited visiting mmm

brethren and sisters to sit with us. 3rd. opened the doors of the church for reception

of members and receive @ Brother John wileman and ister Martha Polk by experience

yas baptised by Eld. J. Ts J. W. B. Barnett Church Clerk.

Sunday May 1900

The brethren requested to constitute the presbertery Viz Elder J. D. Hdudleston and

J. Ee Shackleford present and at the appointed time and the visiting brethren deacons

being present Viz. ye. M. wesson J. B. and lM. Se. Soarks were invited to participate 
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List of members

f deacon in the church at lackey creek on Sunday tae 14th

{n the ordainace tO the office oO Lucy Nagle received by letter 1910

day of May 19U5 by the said Flders Je Se and Js Ee ghackleford after praching
waldrin Owens received by letter 1911 dusnussed by letter 1914

the chureh commenced &fier which sister I. Ae Ta lor came forward and related her hope
Essie M1. Clauneh received by baptism 1912

and was received for baptism on our next time on Sunday Je. Te sarnett Church d@erk.

J+ Me Ca Champion & wife received by baptism 1912 dismissed 1914

vackeys Creek Church of the premitive faith and order of paptise med in confernce on
Nancy Egton received by baptism 1914

saturday before the ond sunday in December 1005 and by their comuittee adoptec the

Ida [ill received by baptism 1916 died 1924

following resolutions 10 wit. Resolve thal WO tender our sincere thanks to the many
Re RT. wamsley received by letter 1919 died

breihren and t+ for thelr 1i-eral contributions and services rendered us in the
Me. Wamsley received by letter 1919

ureh house at this place and as a token of our appreciation of their

erection of our ©

|

Jim Har received oy letter

kindness toward us we order that a copy Of those proceedings be ~ublishea in the Iuka
vary Riddle received by bapt sm 1925 died 1933

vidette . he Booneville anner and Plain Dealer and also she Primitive Baptist Paper
PFmnie TqYT received by baptism 1925

publishea at vebtin , Brethren and friends our new church nouse is not yet
rannie Eaton received by baptism 1925

complete out we have it in condition that we can be comfortably situated when we meed
We Ce Riddle received by baptism lu2o died 1928

together for worship and we respectfully ask that you visit gx us on the 2nd Sunday and
we De Shacklefore received by baptism 192> dismissed by letter 1926

saturday b foee in each month, respectfully submitted Ge Ne Taylor J. BE. Shacklefore
Wan Shacklefore received bybaptism 1920

committee.
Lillian Akers

James Taylor

April 19 ol by motion and second and unanimous vote selma Bellamy was chosen a clerk of

|
Le Ce Bellmy received by letter1930

\

vagkies creek Church KNOW. +1931 Elder Ee Ee ghackleford was @lecued presbatry for the
7lema Bell my received by letter 1930

ordination of Le Gs Bellamy. Mackies eriek Church met in conference sunday morning
John Eaton received by baptism 1931

for thé purpose of ordananing Bro. Johan waton as deacon Of the church. Elders Je Le
Ernest white received by baptism 1931

ghackleford we We ghackleford and Le Ce Bellamy belng selected as presbatry Tor the ©
Estell white received by baptism 1931

ordanation. June 1034 the church seeing fit called Le Ce Bellamy as second pastor of
sallie wright received by baptism 1930

wackysCreek + Nay 10%6 the church being in peace they went into communion and fool
Re Pe Bellamy received by letter 19353

washing. Present 1ist of members of creek Church Nancy Bellmy received by letter 1938

Ze Te Claunech received by baptism 1910 exclude’ 1933 we Jo Shacklefored received by baptism 186 exe. 1911

Ee Je Claunch received by baptism 1910 e  Seyntha E. Eaton received by baptism 1366

uM. De Nagle received by letter 1910

7

| uary A. Allen received

by

lette

1ucy Nagle received by letter 1910
1

by letter 1872 
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List of Vember s of Creek Church

Fe Me VMeCrary received by baptism 1877 died

We Be Narnett received by baptism 1876 died

woodruff received 1879 B
Tishomingo County's #iret .

Martha Jackson received by letter 1886 Lo
a Jaa YT y sg ‘ham was the first minister authorized by the probate

vary Patterson received by baptism 1887 died 1911

Eliz F. Brown received by baptism 1339 is ! court to solomnize the rites of matrimony,it ls reasonable to sappozé him ®

7. C. Shackleford received by baptism 1:9 | is firet ninlster to settle in the county.It 1s not known of what soglety

John wilemon received by baptism 1397 excluded 1911 i or denounination mr Maham was & member « lis purchased a

vartha Polk received by baptism 1887 dismissed by letter 1909 1 of land snd lived in the country until the date or his death a few yours

D. L. Short 1899 a later, lesving a wife ,Charlotie and son James 5." (1)
9 .

Ne Ss Nunley received by letter 1899 2
We Ce Strickland received by letter ———

Je Ss Cole Received by lettor 1899
Le J. Strickland received by letter 1306 : : =

Re Re renney received by letter 1801 - {Iie The Corinth Heraulde.lilistory of Qld Tishomingo county

N. A. Riddle received by baptism 1.17 ! x _
Ms Cham ion received by letter 1903 Ay the Herald Fubllshlagco.

Colman Bell received by baptism 1909

J+. Champion received by baptism 1904
Amy Bell received by baptism 1909

Ks Taylor received by baptism 1905
Je« Re Brown received by baptism 1909

Ge Ne Te Taylor received by baptism 19U5
We He Shackleford received by baptism 1909

Se Ve Tylor received by baptism 1905

Me Ue Short Received by baptism 1905

Me Jeo Shacklefore received by baptism 1900

Roxie wilemon received by baptism 1905

Ida wileman received by baptism 1905

| Ce Le Riddle received by baptism 1905

Hulda Riddle received by baptism 1900 
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Corona Female College

"Corona Female College was established in Corinth July 15, 1857 by Reve Le. B.
ad re

, 119" 2044 3D © fo OED Co | Gaston, a native of Castonia, N. CO. He was educated for legal profession and later

va of our ghibool, ore of 2 lag dis va : re B for the ministry. While attending to legal business in Olarksbury, Vircinia, he met

Te Susan P. Moore who later became his wife, They were married when dhe wad only sixteen

and came iy boat to Memphis and thence to Oxford, Mississippi, where for ten years Rev.

Gaston served as pastor of the college Hill church, The Gastons then decided to move

to Corinth and established a college,

Corinth was founded at the junction of the Memphis and Charleston and Mobile and

Ohio Railway in 1855, when the Rev. Gaston decided to build a college, here, ten acres

of land was donated by Cols Co Pe. Polk for college purposes. The spot selected for

the erection of the building was a knoll southwest of the railway jun®tion. This kmoll

soon became known as college hill and is to this day. The college has been described

as a "magnificient building surmounted by a 1 ofty dome", It was of brick, three stories

in height and the cost is said to have been $40,000.00. »

The a hoolastic year embraced two sessions of five months each, the first commencr»

ing the third Wednesday in July and ending the third Friday in December. The second

began the first Wednesday in February andended on the fixzk last Friday in June. |

The school had two departments the preparatory and collegiate. To enter the regular fo

course, the applicant must pass an examination on American History, ojprontary Arithmetic,

Geography and English Grammar,

The collegiate course was designed to occupy three years and offered post graduate yf

work as well. The principal studies were as follows 



<ul}

pirst Yeor (Templar)

Preatic 1 Arithretie, gatural Philiscply

High School Geography, Analysis of English

Classies, Algebra, Astronomy Composition

nd Rhotoric, Burts, Sacrdd History, Music

Painting and Practical Sowing.

gocond Yeor (Junior)

Goomotry, B MeL

and Moral Philosophy, Prigonomerty,

Bvidence of guristianity, Music,

Year (Senior)

Boteny, Blements of Criticism, Bugld 5

Bottloers Analogy, Magic otoe

Superefraiatose

Pronch, latin end Greed: lenguages and other courses

whi olective, "the ohject ting to impart a high degre: of

which Deine attained honors of the {institution will le conferreds”

The alove course of study offere: by Corona Penale College was teen from a

copy of the Wreoth® a monthly publication, devoted to the cause of e'usation

and the improvement of socioty, especially in Wosissipple A further idoa of the

Jims and ideals of the fais editors of the "orona Wreoth® may bo had fromthe

following quotationss

"| mlot Mahomingets Sons and Daughters share the lourel weath 82 femo, lob

Gorinth become the 9004 of ologant life, polite learning and refined goeicty and

lot Goronats paughters stand forth among theHemans, i Porters, and

Moore of ‘ho day."

girls wre enrolled in Qorong Gollece in Julyaof

towns in Mississippi, the states of Texas, Tennessee mt wwore

in the bodye
A Ro

Life at Qoroma collece eonswid in an even tenor wt

-   

8 wy clouds of war looked so omonous and ly. sori 1, broke to deluge the nation.

3 Faculty of Corona Oollege in 1858.

Rev. L. Be Gaston, President

Mrs. S. Pe Gaston, Vice President

Miss Co CO.Brougher

Miss M. G. Porham

Miss S, J. Stockard

Miss8S. Be Wilson

Prof. We He Morrison

Nemes of pupils in Corona College in 1858.

Cornelia B. Adams

Almira Alexander

Harriet Allen

Nan cy Baker

Almena Bell

Bettie Bell

Julia Box

Hattie Buford

Catherine Burgess

Lizzie Booth

Mary Je Booth

Fanny Brown

Anna Cox

lla Conner

Paralie Davis

Leona Durham

Millie Dilworth

Sallie Dacen

Soliver,Tenn.

Corinth, Miss,

Corinth, Miss.

Corinth, Miss.

Corinth, Miss.

Corinth, Miss.

Corinth, Misses

Danville, Miss.

Corinth, Miss.

Corinth, Miss.

Corinth, Miss,

Germantown, Temn,

Corinth, Mises

Corinth, Miss.

Pocahantas, Tenn.

Wyatt, Miss.

Russuth, Misse

Corinth, Misse 



Polk Davis

Martha J. Felts

Louise Foster

Jennie Goff

Amn Gillenwaters

Melissa Grant

@atharine Gerhart

Mollie Hale

Christinna Hernden

‘Neriette 0 E111
Julia H.rgr:ove

Sallie Hildebrand

Bisa Irions

Mary Bs Jones

Sallie Jones

Amelia Jones

Bettie Jones

Mary Johnson

Laura Fs King

Mattie Klyce

Sophrona Lambert

Nancy Iyons

Morea Msnoss

Dovie Malone

Joan Malone

Maggie Marti:

Sagan Moora
Amaretta

Harriott NoGorley

gallte MoGalla

Corinth? Miss.

Corinth, Migse

Misge

Corinth, Miss,

Water Valley, Miss.

Jacinto, Mise,

Kosguth, Miss,

Farmington, Misses

Columbus, Misse

Corinth, Miss.

Gord rth, Mass

Corinth, Miss.

Palmyra, Tenn.

Gorinth, Mies.

Tippah, Miss.

Rienzi, Miss,

Oorinth, Misses

Cortnth, Mos

Corinth, Misses

Gortnth, Mos

Gortnth, Miss.

Corinth, Miss.

Tege 5

On Ge Bs Mitchell

lou A, Murdough

Cornelia Morse

Mattie MeGlothery

Fannie North

Mollie Nichols

Anna’Nelson

Sophia Nelson

Amelia Poters

Anna B, Polk

Bogme Ee Polk

Mollie Petty

Rebecca Phillips

Mery Potts

Georzia Puckett

Laura Puckett

Arindne Rotingon

Ce Ds Rogers

Pennie R, Reynolds

Sallie Reynolds

Sallie stafford

Bugenia Shepard

Bottle Settle

 Zows Vampelt

Aan

Danville, Mess

Eossuth, Missy

Hornlak), Misses

Tighomingo, Miss,

Coahoma, Miss,

4ghomingo, Misses

Pocahontas, Tenn.

Corinth, Miss.

Corinth, Miss,

Corinth, Miss,

Gorinth, Miso,

Rienzi, Milos,

Corinth, Miss,

Corinth, Miss,

orinth, Missg

Gorinth, Miss,

Corinth, Miss,

Corinth, Miss,

Jacinto, Miss,

Jacionto, Misse

la, Grange, Kiss,

 



/; & monthly publication edited by

the young ladies of Carona College published by Avalance Steam Printing House
Manuscrip

t taken from the * #8) AYE

Memphis, Tenn, July 1888. "prospectus of Corona Wreath Being devoted to the

cause of Bdueation and the advandement of Iditeratwe and acting as pioneers to

open wp a highway to Selence in our new world of 24 we the members of

a Literdry Association in Oorona Gollege, plage ourselves before you, the zenorems

publie of our roving city and the qurrounding Fees and also our friondse

in distant snd other places and modesty beg a share of your 1iveral patronage to

ald us in establishing a Ii terary Journal, Surrounded by mach that is pleasingte

the eye refining te the tagte and ennobling to our nature, we assume high

end enlist in this elevating effort with a lively faith shat our hopes realized and

both ourselves and patrons ent-ortained improved and for 211 the laber

end exponse bogtoweds Our design is to publish a Journal devoted to all subjects

thathave aroople to desenthrolle-- a character to emncble ahistory to £41mew

a position to define-- a station to maintain, God has marked out "The South "for

Spire and Remown, and let every patriot in heart recognise the obligstion imposed

by "manifest destiny", and do what he or she cang to promote the glorious consunme

ations

We rejoice that a few chosen spirits have proceded us in this bright example,

and are sussesafully laboring to elevate the standard of literature in the South,

We aim to publish a paper having our own state, her intercet and resources to,

occupy the f£iret place in our regards Her history shall be our continmed

her ingtitutions shall be choridhed and her Tomsmoes shall be eur Bow

groations The depths of the earth shall yield us each rock amd,ol

| £111 8 page in her records. The modest flower inthe lonely dell shallbe:

| sought 0ut md given a name and a place in Flora's lexicons The lingering traces

of the aborigines chall te earefully preserved, andmany an interesting ovent rescued

fron © reatendd oblivion, Iet Misslosippits history be written by her own sons and

daughters then will ghe have honor among 158 natin of Yio partly

Mothers, 8isters, Patrons, Young men of Goris od

Gono to ur344 ive uayourpatronage ¢mosuragetheatt porko ntus

' v.... Touch by your sympathy and aid, the

 

of thought and bright will te

the flash andenduring the flame which nl wrn on thealtar of our devotion,

fed with ouPipes? wisdom and parest gentimentoe

8:the encouraging patrenage of friends end wellewishes, we unfurl

our sallse May our vessols be freighted with precious store for ally may peacful

broesesswoll our eanvas and waft us safely otek a progpareus seaond may & good

of giver enable us to make sure a pleasant harbor to the ends

will be issued monthly at $1,80 per anoum, iaveriably in advanoe,

Four coples $5.00

Charles As Gaston

Qorrespondng Secretary

A gpocinenof Address® taken from the "Corona Wreath" a macazine

publishedin July 1868 edited ty the students of Gorona Gollege, Oorinth, Mss,

"Tothe Young ladies

Publishersof the Gorona Wreath

Dear Ladies

fe to call you deer, until you Tob us of the 11lusion

. that perhops ve may be addressing our future Gorze 8,0

Bnelosed you have five dollars, as a subsxription of the undersigned for four

goples of the Wreath, may no other than smiles be worthy to oneirdle eny brow no

matter how exhalteds

We a bendof brothers, send to you our love, arecting,

and now, os you have something of ours in your we are |

soldcltous for your ‘and hope that your success way equal most sane

zaine empectations.

Youngladies sucess 16 not & thing of & dayoF vesks

wut mtsa or the pring uaa ofomer, md the tess of adversity¥0

£a11 upon your undertaking, you not being idles mt ailigently prayerfully wore

iietnneoty5mtrevos

we youof the harvests 



. « A. A monthly publication devoted to the CHUN

(lige society, especially in the State of Mississippi edited amd published by tho members

meation snd the improvement of

of the lyceum of Corona Female Gollege czlled the "Qorona Wreath® is about to be

published b§ Gorinth, Miss, The Prospectus promises an interesting periodical,

We hopethe eanterpirse will be :ppreciated and realized the great Le Iot

us make the 7irst retaliation on abolition literature, en embargoony thelr poric

dienls, Ly encouraging them at homes The Tugcunbia Domooral,

#ge roturn our thanks to our warm hearted and ‘enepuraging friend of the Dems

ocrat, We rojobe $0 ses our editor friends show themselver alove potty jealousies,

end great the beginners who come fremblingly Luk fearlessly, to ro!l forward the

might oar of Souther Iitarature,”

Good Company and coud conversation ore the very sinews of virtue.

"Sever be 1dle if your hands cannot Wn usefully employed, attend to the cule

tivation of your minde

"Am I not a pale?® inquired a lady, who was short and mrpulent of a

crusty 01d bagholers

"Four look more like a big tub” was the blunt replys

Advertisments which sppesred in the "Corcna Wreath® back in 1858,

Rs As Whitmore

Attorny and Counsellor ob Law, Corinth, Miss,

will attend promptly to al! business ‘atrusted to hig care in the courts of the

surrounding countics both State :nd Federal,”

© Awmold and HN

Attorneys at low and Solicitors in Chancery, Jacinto, Miss

"Jill attond promptly to all professional singe entrusted to their care,

Gara? a

Be LoTrier, Dentists
owl continue his regular visits to Corinth the first week n each nonthy

¥hroughout the year, aad wouldhere be that by the observenge of correct prine

olples and striet attention to the business of hie profossiony he hopesto nerit a

entinvaneeof patronages
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past
'so much to be pitied as he that nobody

He that can please nobody is not
¢

8 please,"

An old saying taken from the "Bolg

"The story of the destructionof Corona College is yest told by on "who witness-

ed that memorable event: "I was born in 1860, so of course was only a little fellow

when Corona College turned but I remembered it very distinctly. The Federal Soldiers

were leaving Corinthe All day long they had been marching by our house. The day

was mild and I had spent the greater part of it swinging back and forth on our front

gate watching the troops go by. Many of them would ll out to me as they passed and

some would come nearer and pat my cheek. I watched until no more came by. That night

our rousehold was awakened because of the fire at Corona College. I remember going

to the window and watching the flames, The next morning I was teken over to the

scene of the fire and remember the great piles of hot bricks. A man came along and

ask to borrow my toy wagon I had with me. He said people were going (0 use the

bricks to help rebuéld the town". Corona College was no mores

Reference: "Corona Wreath July 1358 and Mrs. May Price, Corinth, Misse
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Pighominge County Historical Research Project Wo. 2231

Subject: Schools of Yesterday Assignment: 11

Gounty:s Tishomingo | Canvasgers: Avie lou lomenick
Inoss T ugeer

Supervisor: Hodge

Acadecdc Deartuent

Puig is intended to be presaratory to the collegiate, It is also arr

anced to give » thorough, practiocnl Snglish eduoation tc such gtudente cs from

want of time, meine o¥ inclination donot desire tc take the collegiate course

5Many students who have tacen the full course in the academic department, snd have

entered professional schools, have susiaired themselve38, fd are now making their

way GW success in their choson profession.

First Yearts Qourcze of Study.

All pupils vio enter the Yearg' course will be received on the following

paynen tes 1120 cashi$62,60 in advance and 357.50 on February 4, 1902,

$120 cush as shove, pays school “menses for tem monthe, See what school fure

pnisheg snd what

First Jorm, ton wecks.

Btudicee Arithnotic (whites complete) English Grammar, Geogrsphy (any anihor)

$olling.

Prille, Lotter writing, Reading, Pennnanship.

Socnd Term, ten wecks

Studios Arithotic (white) Boglish Gramihye Wotory of Missi i, or

Reading.

prilise Selling.

Third term, ten weeks.

Studics- (white) enalysis (Holbrook) Reading (American Poets) Hental

History of Miss! esippl,

Drills Es aye, Selling, Pennnanship.

Fourth Term, Sen weeks.

4

a
Arithmetic (white) United Btates History, Mental sritimetie, analysis

(Holook)

Prillse vocal masie, penamanship, Reading (American Poets)

Second Years! of Study.

All pupils whe enter the gecond years! course willbe received on the following

payments: $120 coshy $62,850 in advance and $57,580 on 4, 1902,

$120 as shove pays school expenges for 10 wonths, See what students Iurnishes and

whet school furnishes,

First term ten weeks,

Studies Arithmetic (White Reviewed) analysis { Holbrook) mental arithmetic, United

States History,

Finals, vocal mete, American Poets, Selling, Penmanship, Deb: ting (roe

quired)

Second Tern, ten wooks

Studies Arithnetic (Ray's Higher to Percentage), Algobra, (Peck) analysis

{ Ho 1brock) Civil Government,

prillse Essays, Required) Perliasentsry Law, American Powts,Peuranship

Third Term, ton weodkses

Arithmetic (Ray's Higher) Algebra (Peck finished) Rhetoric (Day's

Civigl Government,

Drills Finals, voesl music, Deb.ting, Parlionentary bam, Literature (ors)

Fourth Term, tem weclss

algebra (Ray's Higher) Physiology Natural Philosophy, Phsical Gsogre

rile Finals, vocal music, Debating(required) Parliamentery law Shale

A ThirdYears' Course of Study
po Preperatory to 3, 8. Gourse.

Special offersALL pupils who eater the third years’ course will bero-elved on

the followingpegmentes

FirstTorm.

studless Higher A 



.

a Yio pas wi 41 PFe000

Studion Goouetry, Rehtorie WM story, Ii of the fouth

illee Finale, Debote (Required)

Rov

tudo Goornmet®y, BacinHeag Tatlin, Pronch Watery, of the United Binbos.

willis, Final J0bato (Rouired)

Yourth Term

Audi sonomorty, Gencrel History.

Prilise Final, Debate (Remired) PorlicnentryLaw.

nelont cannot De too highly cstinated na

Yy of (ved: «ad okey ¢

Eo SREY i Rs iy on en in
Gf) TOY 8 stom snd Placido

ee J » kali a bu ia 5 os i a PH TR a ay lh seo. iof these ‘wo longuages, tho Toros ¢f trono and mets lor

wdin noeda5% to ORrea2 LIVE oi i CRYEom iS oF olHy 0iL

5

all © hothor moPaly legal, soiviiu dl

of folte The owelntion of the eivilizaticn In wi

nd have our being, cums throush Grooce md Bomes Ow ¢

forng cand from beyond Rome, Woy speci: the of thelr Gredk

home to thin very day, as meh ag a logislations.

ghatly odlobts in Roman wordse

Wé mow of no other institution where pupilg hawe a0 much rill fu public gecidng.

The entire course is 20 condneted og %cnshle pupil to omyress

his om thoughts !a anole and olegent 580 X: the rules of

grammed, serorttor rocibation of latin nd batatu ossey wsNoy

ad formal delivery, or Ing tho.mteptyetant of ho

to nemory, regn por-1tted toaa norma}

menate 1s Toadbywatng 4%, the mlog of roe b

the emresaton of —; and eloution by reading ad o - Timathe

woadr

 

PR

a
Se

+
' 17. Time and Degrees.

The time required te finish the clascig course is one year, Those vhe gsutisfsctons

ily comlete this course vill receive = diploma, and the degree of Bachelor of Ars,

B. 8: Class of 1900=1501

Delia Doming, Moulton, Ala,

Gar: Ferrell

-*

Aghland, Miss.

owbern, Temn

Gs H Ronan Shelby, Ohio

Ackerman, Miss,

Blue Spring, M49

Grenada, Mies.

Estelle Bobb 2

John 0, Gurney

Townes Re Loligh

Mend Reld Iuka, Misse

Referonces Tentieth ammal of Iuka ornel Ingti tute, Iuka, Migs. for

1201-17028, Marghall amd Bruce Ju., Stationers amd Printers 1901

Degree and Diplomas,

The degree of Me Accts wil! be conferred won those whe complete the commercial

Departmen bs93 the degree of Bachelor of Selence (B. 8.) upon thoge who finish the

scientific Departments; and those whe complete the Classic Department will roe

ceive the degree of Bachelor of Arts

Cost of Diploma in Department is $2.00

Gost of Diploma in Science is 5.00

Gost of Diploms in Olassical Department is 5.00

Gost of Diploma, De Hey de Be, =a& 8

Graduation fee, for commencement programas, benauet, and sate,48.00

Delle, Me sud Ae sre the Mester Dagrees respectively, and wi ve eunferred

upon the graduatos of the respective departments whe have beenengaged, snes Hom

donation, for »period ofnot lese tham three years in prof esional ob 4ies or1a

erary : 



$120.00 cash; $62.80 in advance and $57.50 on February 4, 1902

$120 as above pays school expenses for ten months. See what students furnishe s

and what the school furnishes.

First Term.

Studies Suantitatives analysis, X enophon, Horace, History end Ligerature of

Greece

prills- Finals Debate

Second Term

Studies Mental Philosophy Xenophon, Horace, History and 1iderature of Rome

prills~ Finals, Debate

Third Term

gtudies logic, Homer, Livy, History and Literature of France.

prills- Final, Debate

Fourth Term.
|

Studies- English Criticism, Prombtbens, Tacitus, Moral Philosophy.

Drills- Finals, Parlinmentary law.

Degree Conferred- Bachelor of Art.

Il. Explanatory Remarks

This 4 epertment is more extensive, and is for thsoe who are able to meet all

thet is necessary to obtain a thorough classical education, end who hy wish

a more liberal philosophical understanding of the general end universial lews

of languages The scientific course is preparatory to the classic and both

Latin authors mentioned as will enable the pupils to teach classes in them

with accuracy and ertainty.’

ishominge County Histor eal Rosecreh Project No.3

of Yesterday I A- CkeesNGA {1.Subjeots County Schools

Sountys Tighomi go A selgmend 11
me

Susvervisors Meude Hodge| Avie lou lomenick
ness Tucker

of Yesterday”

oge= Ab Corinth egtzblished 1056-87

(Deily Corinthian for Data)

Rienzi= Gollege or School

Belluonte HoarBagtpors

Bastorte 014 Bastoors

Two Male In Iuka

WeInks EBatablished 18057 |Sian dl 28 Wald 4. shed 188% 0 Lin 3Geo, Stamps, suspended during the wer, reorganised

co FW Be ca a

after $90 wal.

Je Be book a negenent of the school.

1676 Pettus nd haitte cand Flowaoy bad until 1082,

and had charge «nd it wes known as I. We I+3 A se dls Ae

Outstanding pupile of Iuka Wormel Institute

Je Be Guthrie comiy Proscher

Je 34 Randolph Proaghor

Horraee long county

EdBrom

Deceased Bunt.

Blue Mountain Supt.

Poacher md

Doctor aud once Seaster ofFirst Go

Supls Yendiver ra State Supt.

References 77Jem, AtePat A

Tom Clerk

6. Eéandrick
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Subject: Sehools of Yesterday

Gountys Tishominge

Jacinto Male Acadeny

"The Jacinto Mele Academy wae sp institution voll retronised vy the people

of the county. Joosted atthecounty sest, inthe geographical centerof Whe

county, snd easy of agcess, fn addition Yo the boarding pupils & Large musber of

day scholars received.the benefits of its splendid discipline na advanced arrie

cain. Following will be found the minutes of the meeting of thepresident =e

board of trustees, preparatory to theopening of the session 1886+

At the meeting of the president and boardof trustees of the Jacinto on the 23

day of August, 1856, there were present Jom F. Arnold, president, and A. Rey»

aolds, A To Dectys and Wright W, Bonds trustes upon motion, W. ¥. Bonds was app

ointed, secretary upon motion 2 ¥. Cormack w:=s $0 sxamim Prof, Nolfeal, and after

sald examination was over the beard being satisfied, it is therefore ordered by

the board that said Mdfeal have the use of the Jacinto Male Academy for five months

from the 26 day of August, 1856. There being no other business, the board

The terme of this school were: Five months sessions

netic snd writing $8.00, Gramer, |

and the rudiments of Jatin and Grock, $15, inetdental fee, $00

The Corinth Herald's Herald Publishing 0s, Page 22.

801001 COVENT.

—

soma porfecSion do tho grand odo of oll oducadlLon. 8 bordinate to thie, co

of

and

ond for no responsi spent con OVOP DO OC or He

of Ms tao vith ony control that continually hig purpoos rousing

rnd ozclting lonoo, ony plon of civil, ochaoloF

0
od choful owonarotion

of Shh Jagat of ho covornod, of prone will Snovitably worl

evil rooults nd conoo LOA In ob oF wor

By © otto toot cod on the ©

ould beinstitoted by vote of hie stud th

to thesointononed of good orders Tub, troteo of thoon roche

 



Plehoningo County Historica) Research Project No, 2081 ee

Subjects Schools of Yosterday Page a | sn Yuka Institution (eontinued)

Gounty: Tishomingo Assignments Virginia Deen Fighoringe Go.

8 worvieer: Maude Hodge Cenvagseres Avie leu lommigk Anna Jean Tiehominge Co.

Iness Nettie Dunbam Gorinth, Mies,

First Term ot  Kelmsh Doan Gortnth, Miss.

Students of Iuka Female Institution, Sept. 1789- June 5, 1860 | EE Corinth, Miss.

Artie Mosle At:dns Co. Temn, © WB wery lise Fleder Corinth, Nise,

Bllen Allen © Wes, Fatine Fiske Carrolliville,

Sophonis Armstrong Tula, Miso. | | Oetavia Parmer, Iuka, Miog.

Nengy Armstrong Tuk, Miso. Marthe Guthrie i Tishouinge Go.

Virginia Armstrong Tuke, Misc MaryGuthrie Tighoringe 00s

428iArora 4shomingo, 00s Mary Gillaspie Herdin Ove Tonn,

Azores | Tishominge Go. Sallie Goodme

Belle Barnott Tus, Nicos Bettie Hodges

Jilia 8, Gook Iuka, Mies. Blla Hodges

Sallie Coman Yolen, Mina,

Kate Johnson Ivica, Miso

Penncsee Kindle ishanings, 80.

Liszie Kasse Tules Mos \

Adella Incco | | Hardin Coe Tonnes

Bettie A. NeIntosh Jukka, Misse

Leura J, Malntosh Tubs, Misse

gurells Pighoringo Cos

Georgia Dodledarry P1chondnge Go.

Godum Tuke, Mics

Hannalh Collran

Malinda Qollrm 



Smithville, Miss.

Piohomingo 00s

Algbore, Alas

Algboro, Alas

Mellairy Co. Tenn.

 Tuka, Miss.

Tuka, Mise.

Henderson00, Tenn.

Burneville, Mose

Panola Gos Misse

Hardin Co. Temn

Gharoles, Ala.

Co. Tenn.

Searoy oe AT"

Iuka, Mice.

Take, Mies

Iuka, Miss

Cripple Deer, Mise,

Srp
~

/
//

/

anP—

Tuka - Tishomingo County

M. E. Moffett, Jackson, Miss.
N. Le. Phillips, Iuka, Miss,

G. W, Strieklin, Iuka, Miss,
J, C, Miller, Yuka, Miss, Route 1,

J, 0, Epps, Iuka miss,
Avie L, Lomenick, Iuka, Miss,
The Yhdette, Iuka, Wiss,

Mrs. Walter HM. Rutledge, Iuka, Miss, Route 1,
Sdpt. John L, Payne, Iuks, Miss,

Allie Rhine, Iuka, Miss,
Minutes of the Board of Supervisors RARER. Vols. 1 thru the $th.

 



ASS LDorm

Tuke - Tishomingo'County

"yr Ww. Jordan was County Superintendent in 1887. He was the first

superintendent of Tishomingo County according to the records of this office.

In March 1888 the Superintendent was allowed $115.35 for his ser-

vice. During the year of 1889 he was pald $218.25,

Messers., T. J. Davis, H., M. Reynolds, W, MN. Hundley, W. T. Storment

and T., B. Lindsey were appointed to locate several schools in the county

during Mr. Jordan's term of office in 1890,

Tuka, Miss. July 18, 1888

To The Honorable Board of Tishomingo County.

I herewith submit for your approval the following appointements for

scholarships in the Indistrial College of Columbus, Viss. viz--Miss Rebecca

Cowan and Ola Mason to board in private families, Misses Lennie Dewoody and

Silas Mamerly to board in dormitory. These young ladies have all passed

the required examination according to law,"

He C. Long =

"yw, C. Long was appointed county Superintendent in 1900, He was paid

three hundred fifty dollars the first year. In 1901 his salary was raised

to three hundred sixty dollars and in 1903 it was raised to four hundred

ten dollars. He was paid forty dollars and fortyfive cents per month the

first five months of 1904, Beginning with June his salary was raised to

Fifty three dollars and eighty one gents, In 1905 his salary was fixed

at seven hundred twenty dollars and in 1906 it was seven hundred seventythree

dollars and forty cents.”

PF. T. Carmack was appointed County Superintendent in 1890, He was paid

$25.00 per month for his services. In August 1890 he lessened the expense

of schools several hundred dollard, trying to put the schools on a cash

basis. The county Superintendent's galary for the year of 1892 was fixed at

the sum of three hundred dollars, payable in monthly installments out of

be.
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the school fund of the county. He was 2180 part time Health officer at the

sum of #30,00, His salary for 1895 was fixed at two hundred and

five dollars, in 1896 1t was three hundred nineteendollars and twenty cents.

in 1897 it wes raised to $360, It continued the same until 1900,

F. T. Carmack was elected Superintendent again in 1908, His salary

during that time was £1000,00,"

Be La Phillips ~-

"Mr, IL. Phillips was elected County Superintendent in 1912 and
wl

served two terms, eight years. His salary was twelve hundred dollars per

yesr,"
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SCHOOLS OF TODAY

County Superintendents =

YEAR SUPERINTENDENT

1936-40 : J. L. Payne

1932-36 J. O. Epps

1928-32 Geo, We. Stricklin

1924-28 Olen C., Miller

1920-24 Je Os Epps

1918-20 ¥. L, Phillips

1912-18 N. L, Phillips

1908-12 F. T. Carmack

1900-08 H. C. Long

1890-1900 F. T. Carmack

1887-1890 RK, M. Hundley

1886-1887 Miller

1888 J. W. Jourdan

(1)

"George W. Stricklin was County Supt. of Edueation in Tishomingo

County from Jan, 1, 1928 to Jan, 1, 1932, His salary was $2500,00 per year,

Formetion of Fifth District Special Consolidated School embracing the

districts formerly known as the Belmont Spparate School District, Valley

Consolidated School District, Cotton Springs, Mineral Springs and Pittsburg 2)

i. Molle and N, Le. Phillips, Iuka, Niss,

£2) Nr, Geo, Stricklin, Iuke, Miss,
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Formation of South Tishomingo Consolidated School District

by consolidating the Red Bud and Pharr School Districts.

The construction of South Tishomingo Consolidated School house,

Cotton Springs school house, Dennis Consolidated School building, enlarging

the Belmont Consolidated School building, building the Holecut Consolidated

school house, building teacher's home for Holeut teachers, home for Paden

school, enlarged Tishomingo Consolidated school building, building teachers

home for Snowdown Consolidated school, built school house at Hepsibia Pube

lic School, and enlarged the Burnsville School building.

All of the abovesshool buildings were equipped with patent desks,

teacher's desk, composition blackboards and enlarging the libraries of cone

solidated schools which already had some library equipment and equipped the

other schools with libraries and they were also equipped with maps, globes,

Jacket heaters and laboratories.

The school grounds were enlarged for most, of these schools. They were

drained and sanitary toilets built, driveways were constructed, beautifica~

tion and landscaping were given some attention.

Teacher training was greatly improved with the establishment of quali-

fications of grammar school, Teachers measured in the terms of points and

the establishment of the qualifications of high school teachers measured in

terms of quarter hours or semester hours,

Grammar schools were classified as A - B « C - D according to building

sanitation, beautification, equipment, teacher training and lenght of school

term,

High schools were standardized on length of term, teachers training

and equipment with high school work done at the following schools: Golden

Consolidated School, two years. Belmont Special Consolidated, four years,

Tishomingo A.H.S, four years. Paden Consdlidated, three years. Midway Con-

solidated, two years. Holeut Consolidated, four years. Burnsville Consolidated, 
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Snowdown consolidated, two years. Tuka Separate, four years.

four years.

oved by discarding all transportation

Transportation was greatly impro

ipping good trucks with improved painted bodies throughout the

wagons and equ

county for transportation of grammar school children in all consolidated

school districts and in addition thereto transportation was provided for

“the county to some high schools and thereby

high school children throughout

of high school advantages.

putting all the county children in reach

The old time inter-county teachers normals were discarded and instead

n opportunity to attend Summer gechools where they re-

teachers were given a

ceived full college credit for the time they were in training, whereas

under the old system they receive

extension courses were ©s8

teachers county

gachools were by poll tax, two

college credits for work done.

State per capita tax, State Equalization Fund,

mills county wide tax,

Chickasaw school fund and bY school district local tax.

Types of schools ~--County AH.S., Separate, gpeclal Consolidated,

Consolidated, and Unconsolidated."”
(1)

official term of four

"olen C. Miller, one
years, salary of $2100.00.

“ne term was from 1924 to 1928, a Very successful term and generally appre=

ciated by the citizens of the county. The outstanding events of his term

the construction of six or eight consolidated

were the compulsory school law,

and rural school buildings. He is a native of Tishomingo County and has

nis B, S. degree from Peabody College." ;
(2)

e finanched largely/the state, by county wide tax

The county schools ar
per capita fund,

yy

levy, £2 mill levy, poll tax,

state Chickasaw school fund."

district school levies, state

state equalizing fund,
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"Mr. J. O. Epps was County Superintendent during the term from January

920 to January 1924, Salaries drawn during this term were $1500.00, $2500,00

and $2100,00.

Up to the beginning of this term, there was not a consolidated school

in the county. During these four years there were five consolidated schools

created, About fifteen small schools were combined to form these five larger

consolidated schools.

In each of these consolidated schools, bonds were issued for a com-

modius building. The buildings were erected according to plans and specifi-

cations furnished by competent architects. Three other good buildings were

built, Very little was done during this period to build wp libraries.

In each case where 2 new bullding was built, there was included 1n

the bond issue a sum sufficient to equip the building with good equipment.

Very 1ittle progress was made in sanitation.

ir, Epps was again County Superintendent during the term beginning

1932 and ending January 1936, His salary was $2500,00 and $2000,00.

During this period two special consolidated schools were created.

Each of these schools was made by combining five school districts into one

large district, making a Sur-year high at the central school and leaving the

elementary schools of the smaller schools undisturbed,

The creation of the special consolidated schools, gave &n impetus to

14ibraries in these schools. In order to rate, as required by the State De~

partment of Edueation, libraries had to come up to a certain standard, he

County made contributions to those schools that raised library funds.

Along with schools trying to classify so as to enjoy certainprivi-

leges, the equipmentin many cases necessarily had to be greatly

with the advent of the CWA and WPA the sanitary conditions in many

schools were improved, These two agencies cooperated with the local au- 
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thorities of the school in building sanltary toilets. Also meny schools

spent money in order to guarantee sanitary conditions with reference to

drinking water,"

"pishomingo County is very fortunate to have extension courses given

{ n different subjects from instructors who are from the following collegess

s,T.C. Hattiesburg, lilss., Howard College, Birmingham, Ala,, FPreed=Hardeman

College, Henderson, Tenn. In the year 1929 marked the first year 2n exten-

sion course was given in this county, it being from s.,T.C. Hattiesburg, Miss.,

by Prof. T. H, Freeny. The course was in psychology. The class was composed

of teachers from the county. These extension courses are usually held at

night. Students are given college credits, also may renew teachers lisensé,

if passing grade 1s made.

WPA teachers have been of great service to the county also, As these

classes are composed mostly of the men and women of the older age. The

classes are usually at night and continue through certain hours each week, BY

these schools many men and women are given the opportunity of learning

which proves very helpful in their homes and every day life. (1)

b. There are only white and negro schools in Tishomingo County.

American Education Week 1s observed annually to inform you as to the

needs, aims, and achievements of the schools, The general theme for the

1936 observance if "our American schools at Work". I feel sure in the term

"American schools" the Adult Education Program has a place, or & purpose to

serve.

or Thursday, November 12, as a part of ‘the American Education Week, &

program will De carried out through the state on the "Unfinished Business of

Education". This is in reality a program of adult education. Our first thought |

41s what is the purpose of "American Edueation Week," .well The purpose is to

bring to the attention of the people some of the unsolved problems of edu~

cation . We all know education 1s an ever unfinished busine {1 Society's

( Avie L, Lomenick, Iuka, Miss,

(2) The Vidette, Iuka, Miss.
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educational task is never completed a new generation of children annually

becomes of school age. (2) Each individual's education should continue

through 1ife., (3) our formal educational program, while its achievements

are splendid, is fram from adequate or perfect. As one Eminent psychologist

states it, "WE become uneducated the day after we cease learning," Here is

where we take hold, where the schools finish, there is much to be taught

other than that in text books, so we propose to lend a helping hand to those

who are interested.

By this time everybody sees how necessary this program is, and the

people are getting more interested in it, We see that nowadays a person

needs to know how to read and write even to farm or to cook for someone,

so they are enrolling every day because they have seen of what importance

this program is, (1)

5. Names and Locations of the Schools in the County:

A. Burnsvidle Special Consolidated, Burnsville, Miss, This building is

a brick veneer, cost $8,000.00. It has good library ad fair science equip-

ment. Burnsville school has but very little playground equipment. It has

good transportation facilities, this is carried on by trucks and is paid

for by the county.

b. Burnsville Special Consolidated School teaches from first grade through

the 12th. It employs six teachers.

¢. This school teaches a commercial course which consists of shorthand, ty-

ping and bookkeeping.

& This school has literary clubs and societies that meet each. week and have

programs. The Supt. J. L. Cummings calls e faculty meeting whenever a pro-

blem comes up that concerns the school as a whole, He also has a meeting

of the faculty weekly to discuss problems of the teachers, A new room was

added to the building with CWA money in 1934." (2)

J Mrs, Walter WM. Rutledge, Tishomingo County, luka, Route Zi.
2(2) Mr. J, L, Payne, County Superintendent, Iuka, Miss, 
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A. "Burnsville Special (Gravel Hill).

This is one of he schools that make up part of the Burnsville Con-

solidated School. Ithas a frame building valued at $2500,00, It consists

of three rooms and three teachers. It does not have a good library, but

hes fair equipment. It has transportation facilities by truck end is pald

for by the county.

b This school teaches grades from first through the eighth.

M
da This school has llterary clubs that meet, and have programs. r. Floyd

1
Marlar has faculty meetings whenever & problem of the school needs the help

of 211 the teachers,"

A, Burnsville Special (Holloway)

"pnis school 1s part of the Burnsville consolidated School, It has

a frame building valued at $2000,00 contains two rooms and two teachers. It

does not have a good library and but little equipment. dt has transportation

facilities by truck and is paid by the county.

b This school teaches grades from the first through the eighth.

n

da This school has literary clubs and have teachers meetings when needed.

A. Burnsville Special (Lambert)

"mis school has a wood buildhg valued at $800,00, Its library is not

good, amd it hes but little equipment. It is part of the Burnsville Con=
’

.

olidated school Lembert has good transportation by trucks paid for by the
fn .

county.

b. This school teaches grades from one through the .eighth. It has two

teachers and two rooms.
"

4d. This school has literary Blubs and teachers meetings when needed,

A, Burnsville Special (Pleasant Ridge)

"phis is a pert of the Burnsville Consolidated School, It is a frame

building valued at $3500.00. The library is not very good, but has fair

County Superintendent, Iuka, Miss.

0.
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b. This school teaches from the first through the eighth grades,

d. Pleasant Ridge has literary clubs and have teachers meetings et

needed,"

Barnes Chapel

"This school is rural county. It has a frame building valued at $400.

It does not have free transportation. Only one room and one teacher, No

library and poor equipment.

b., It teaches from the first through the eighth grades.

d. This school does not have clubs or meetings,"

Bennetts Chapel -

"This school is a rural county school, It has a frame building

valued at $300, It does not have free transportation, It has two rooms and

two teachers, poor equipment, no library,

b. Teaches from the first to the elthgh grades,

d. This school does not have clubs,

Bethel =

"This school 1s a county rural school, It has a frame building

valued at $300, It does not have free transportation and only one room and

one teacher, It has no library and poor equipment.

b, It teaches from the first through the eighth grades.

d. This school does not have clubs."

Bluff Springs -

A, This school is 2 cumnty rural school, It is a freme building end is

valued at $600, It has no library and fair equipment. It does not have

transportation routes,

b, It teaches from the first through the eighth grades,

d. Bluff Springs School does not have clubs,"

Boggs Chapel -

i a, "This school is a rupal county school. It has a frame building valued at

ue sount Supt., mK » Miss. 
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$300,00., it does not have 8 1ibrary and has poor equipment. It does not

have free transportation, It has one room and one teacher.

b. It teaches from the first through the eighth grades.

4. Boggs Chapel does not nave clubs or teachers meetings."

Bullard =
qa

A "phis school 1s & rural county. It has A frame bullding valued at

$450.00, It does not have a library end its equipment 1s fair, Has one

room and one teacher. It does not have free transportation.

b. It teaches from the first through the eighth grades,

de. The Bullard school does not have clubs or teachers meetings."

Bingham =~

A. nqnis school is a rural county school. I+ has a frame building

valued at $250,00. It does not have 2 1ibrary and 1ts equipment 1s poor.

It has one room and one teacher,

b. It teaches from the first through the eighth grades.

d. This school does not have clubs or teachers meetings.

Clements Chapel =~

A. "phis is a rural county school, It has 8 frame buildhg valued at

$400,00, it does not have a 1ibrary but has fair equipment. It has two

rooms and two teachers, .

b. It teaches from the first through the eighth grades.

da. This school does not have clubs or teachers meetings."

cripple Deer =~

A. is a rural county school, It has 8 frame building valued at

$200,00. It does not have 2 1ibrary and 1ts equipment 1s poor. It does not

have free gransportation, It has one room end one teacher.

vb. It teaches from the first shrough the eighth grades.

d. This school does not have clubs or teachers meetings."

County Superintendent, Iuka, Miss.

- — ary
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A, Center Foint

"mis school is a rural county school. It hes a freme building valued

at $150,00, It does not have 2 library and its eqdpment is poor, It does

not have transportation.

b., It has one room and one teacher.

4. This school dees not have clubs or teachers meetings."

Central (consolidated )

A. The Central Consolidated School has 2 brick veneer bullding valued at

$4500,00, Has poor library and fair equipment, It has good transportation

paid for by the county. It employs five teachers,

b., The @Gentral consolidated School teaches through from first to eighth

grades.

d. This school has clubs and faculty meetings."

~ Dennis Consolidated e chool =

A school has a frame building velued at $4500.00, It has a poor

library and good equipment. It has good transportation carried on by truck

paid for by the county. It employs six teachers.

b. The Dennis school teaches grades from the first through the eighth.

d. This school has clubs thet meet and render programs. by has faculty

meetings each week and more often if needed,"

Fifth District Speciat ~ Belmont

A. "This school 1s at Belmont, Miss. it has a brick veneered building

valued at $25,000,00, It has a good library and good furnishings, It is

classed as a Smith-Hughes School with all the equipment thet is required to

do this work, It has good grensportation routes carried on by trucks paid

for by the county. This school hes fifteen teachers employed, Part of the

terms are paid for by special levy tex and part by the county. Tnis school

nas 8 gm building which was built with WPA money.
john L. Payne, county Super ntendent, luka,Miss, 
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b. This school teaches from the first through the 12th grades.

¢c. This school teaches & commercial course, consisting of shorthand, typing

and also agriculture and home economics.

d. This school hes literary clubs and societies that meel each week and

have programs, The Supt. He. L. Shook, calls 2a faculty meeting whenever

a problem comes up that concerns the school as a whole, He also has a meeting

of the faculty weekly to discuss problems of the teachers."

Fifth District special (Allen Line)

A "Allen Line is part of the Belmont Consolidated School. It has &

frame building valued at $2,000, 00, Poor library and good equipment. It

employs two teachers. Has transportation by truck, paid for by the county

b. It teaches from the first through the eighth grades,

d., It has clubs and faculty meetings that meet each week,"

Fifth District Special = Cotton Springs

A, "phis building is a frame structure, valued at $2600,00, It hes

transportation by truck paid by county . Poor library, good equipment. It

has three teachers and good transportation.

b. This school teaches grades from the first through the eighth.

d. Cotton Springs has clubs and teaches meetings whem needed."

Fifth Dist. Special ~ valley
/ | ih

A. "valley is part of the Belmont Consolidated School, It has a frame

building valued at $3,000.00, It employs three teachers. it has a poor

library and good equipment. Tt has transportation facilities by truck|

paid by the county.

b. This school teaches from the first through the eighth grades.

d, This school has clubs and teachers meetings when needed,"

Golden Consolidated school =«

Ithas ©
A. "rhe Golden Consolidated school is located at Golden, Miss.
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a two room frame building valued at $4,000,00, Fair library and fair equip~-

ment. This school has good transportation routes conducted by trucks paid

for by the county. Golden school has fine teachers employed. Part of the

term if paid forby the county and part by special levy of the Golden School

district. This school distriet received money from the CWA to improve the

grounds and build a sidewalk to the school from town,

b. This school teaches from the first through the 10th grades,

d. The Golden School has clubs and teachers meetings when needed,"

Hepsibla -

A. This school is a ruml county school, It has a wood building valued at

$900.00, It does not have free transportation. It has two rooms and two

teachers. It does not have & library and has Poor equipment,

be. Hep sibia school teaches from the first through the 8th grades,

d., This school has programs but does not have teachers

Hubbard Salem =

A "This school is 2 rural county school, It has a wood building valued

at $500.00, It does not have = county transportation and only has one room

and only has one room and one teacher, It does not have a library and has

poor equipment.

b. Salem school teaches from the first through the eighth grades.

d. It does not have clubs or teachers meetings."

Holcut =

A “"Holeut Consolidated school is located at Holeut, Miss, It has & brick

veneer building valued at $10,000.00. It has a fair library and fair equip~

ment. It has good transportation routes that use trucks and are pa id for by

This school has six teschers employed.
the county.

Part of the term1s

paid for by the county and part by special levy. This school secured money

from the WPA for improvements.

Fo
vig 
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b. Holcut Teaches grades from the first through the 1£th.

d. This school has clubs and teachers meetings."

Lamb's Chapel =

school is a rural county school. It hes a wood bullding valued

at $200,00, it does not have county trensportation. It has one room and

one teacher, This school does no¥ have & library ond very poor eqiupment.

bp. Lamb's chapel teaches from the first through the eighth grades."

da. It does not have clubs or teachers meetings."

Liberty =

"phig is county rural school. It does not have county transportation,

It has two rooms and two teachers. It does not have a library snd has fair

eqipment. It hes e wo@d building valued at $#1500,00. 1t has poor library

and good equipment.

b. Liberty school teaches from the first through the eithth grades.

d. It does not have clubs or teschers meetings,”

Martin -

A "ne Martin school is located east of Tuke. It has a frame bullding

valued at $300,00, It has one room end one teacher, if Aces not have 2

library but has good equipment. Lt does not have county transportation,

It 1s a county rural gchool.,

b. It teaches from the first through the eighth grades.

d. It does not have teachers meetings or clubs.”

Mulberry =

A "The Mulberry school 1s a county rural school. *t has ® wood build

ing valued at §700,00. I+ does not have a libmry but has falr equipment.

It has two teachers. It does not have county transportation.

b. Mulberry school teaches from the first through the eighth grades,

d. It does not have clubs or teachers meetings."

. Payne, Dounty Supt. Iuka, Miss,
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Midwey =

A "Midway Consolidated School has a brick veneered building, valued at

$4000,00, It has county transportation paid for by the county. It has

three teachers. WNidway has fair equipment and a very poor library. it 1s

classed 2s 2 county rural school with a small levy to keep up school buildings,

It secured W, P, A. funds to be uzed for new toilets ad other improvements.

b. This school teaches from the first through the eighth grades.

d. It has elubs and teachers meetings.

THKHX ENARK

Tuka Separate School District -

A "mhe Iuka School is the only separate school district in Tishomingo

County. It employs ten teachers, IU has a brick building valued at $12,000,

and it has steam heat. Good library and fair equipment, Transportation routes

during the county term of school, paid for by the county. It used several

hundred dollars of CWA money for improving.the bulldings.

b. Iuka school teaches from the first through the 12th grades.

ce. Music is taught in the Iuka school through the Federal Music Pfoject of

fhe W, P, A.

d. Clubs and societies are sponsored by the teachers and weekly teachers

meetings are held,"

New Salem =~

A. "his is a rural county school, Has a wood bullding valued at $600,

It has poor equipment and no library. It has two teachers, No transportation,

b. Lt teaches grades from the first through the elghth,

d. It does not have clubs or teachers meetings."

Oak Ridge =

A, "This school is a county rural school wood building valued at 3200.

Has no trensportation, no library and poor eqifpmentand one room and one

teacher.
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first through the eighth grades.

b. It teaches from the

chers meetings."

d. It does not heave clubs or tesa

paden - It has a brick
Paden, Miss.

deted school is located at

and feir equipment.

1t has a falr library

p, A, money to ms

A "paden Consoll

veneer building valued
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at $10,000,

It has secured W.
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ke 8 new
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by the county.
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first th

De
pn, Federal vusic Project.

Yusic 1s taucht by Ve P.

teachers meetings «"
a.

d, It nas clubs and

2 valuedpleasant Hill ~-
It has & wood buildin

"This school is 2 county pural sc

not have county transportatl

hool.

1t has two roomsA. on and

at $600.00. It does

Tt does NOt have a library and has poor equipment.

first through the eighth grades.and two toachersa.

ant hill teaches from

have clubs or teachers meet

the

b, Pleas
ings."

da. It does not

Providence =

A. "This
has a wood building valued at

Has two rooms
It

41g 2 rural county school.

nd fair equipment.

4 not have any library 8
$400.00, It doe

es not have transportatio
n.

and two teachers. Doe
rades.

Tn1s school teaches from the first through the eighth 2

b.
not have teachers meetings."

d, This school has mr ograms but does

Piney Grove =
a wood building valued

"piney Grove
A.

at 3300, It does not have transpor

one room and one teacher.

poor equipment. Just has

Bb. This school teaches from thefirst through the eighth grades.

John L. Payne, County Supt., Tuka , Miss.

1g 2 rural county school. It has

tation and does not have a library and very |
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« This school t
1s eaches from the first through the ei

do aw:
> fie € hth

es not have clubs or teachers | 8 grades,

Short Creek -

A, Nonshort Creek is a county rural school, It has & wood b

O ullding valued
at $200, +t 4

oes no
roby 353 t have transportation, it does not 1}

re 3
ha

Quipment., Has only one teacher and ve a library and

be. In this
nd one room

Ss school
y

i i is taught grades from the first th

. s scho
* rouge tn

ol does not have clubs or teach © Signths

Rowland Mills =
ers meetings.”

Ae "This school is a
ot. 33500 00 4 county rural school, It has a wood buil

’ . t does n

uildi va

wit . ot have transportation and does not ha Ye

5 e

be 1 Quipment. It has two rooms and two t Ye = Hiren

. In this school
; eaghers.

i. ut is taught grades from the first through

« This school
ough the ¢

has programs but does not hav ii

Snowdown =
e teachers meetings,"

A "
. This schoo1 is a consolidated county rural school

ool. It has wood
building valued at $3000,00., It has good transportation routes paid for

by the coun 4t has a fair library and fair equi t Iment. t has thre©
P

County Supt., Iuka, 
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teachers and 8 gpeciel tax for keeping up the

b. This school teaches from the first through the eignth grades.

d. This school has and teachers meetings."

south Tishomingo =

A. school 1s @& consolidated county rural 1t hes a brick

veneer building valued at $8,000.00.

building. “t has transportation routes pald for by the county.

fair library and fair equipment. It hes three teachers.

vb. This school teaches from he first through the eighth grades.

da. It has teachers me etings and clubs.”

Tishomingo Special = Tishomingo.

through a special levy and from the

A. school secures jta funds

od and brick buildings valued at $17,000.00. It has

county. It has =0

transportation
routes carried by special mede trucks and two year contracted

and good equipment. It is classed as 2

t required by the state for 2drivers. It has a good library

gmith Hughes Scho

school of this tyre.

ol and has all the equipmen

1t has fifteen teachers.

b. This school teaches from the first through the 12th grades.

ol has special teachers for the

typing and bookkeeping, and egriculture.
training of household arts,

é, This scho

domestic training, music, shorthand,

d. This school has clubs, dramatics , and it elso have faculty meetings."

Tishomingo Special ~- Forest Grove

part of the Tishomingo
It has

Ae school 1s
consolidated school.

by the county and by special levy. It has a brick

good transportation
paid

It has a fair library end good equipment.

veneer building valued at $4000.00.

It has two teachers.

b. This school teaches from the first through the eighth grades.

ec. It has clubs and teachers meetings."

 

A. ~ "Thies school 1s county rurel school,
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Tishomingo Special - Mt. Pleasant

A. "Mh )is school is part of the Tishomingo Consolidated, It has a wood build

in; A ]
5

of P

tra nsportation routes paid for by the county and special levy. It has o 1

one teacher.
i

b. It teaches from the first threugh the 7th grades,

d. It does not have clubs or teachers meetings."

Tishomingo Special - Stephens Arbor

A " bel |
This school is pert of the Tishomingo Consolidated school, It has

a wwood building velued at $800, Does not have © library, but has fair equi| 1&8 P-

ment, 1 8118t t has transportation paid Br by the county and special levy

It hes one teacher,

b. It tesches from the first through the seventh grades,

1 |d. This school hes ppgrams but does not have teachers meetings,”

Walter -

A ”"’ This school is a county rurel achool., It has a wood building valued

at $300, It does not have transportetion or library. Has one teacher

b. It teaches from the first through the eighth grades, gs,

dA. It does not have clubs or teachers meetings."

Colored Schools - Burnt Mills

A. "mnis school 1s county rural school. Ait hes a wood building valued at

£4200, It does not have transporatiop library, and has poor equipment, It

has one teacher,

b. It teaches from the first through the cighth grades,

41d. It does not have clubs or teachers meetings,”

i Carters Brahch =

It hes a wood building valued st

It does not have transportation, library, and has poor equipment It

has two teachers.

 

phn LT. Payne, Coun
pn

.
: Th

hy Miss.
LRA GATa Supt. BP 
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b. It teaches from the lst through the eighth grades,

da. It does not have clubs or teachers meetings."

Cartersesi lle -

A. . "mnig is a county rurel colored school, It has a wood build dg and

1s valued at $300. Does not have a library, poor equipment, and no trans-

portation, Lit has one teacher.

b. It teaches from the first through the eighth grades."

Hopewell - colored

A "mhis is a county rural school. It has a wood buildiig valued at $200,

Does not have transportation, Does not have library and has poor equipment.

One teacher.

b. Teaches from the first through the eighth grades.

d. It does not have clubs or teachers meetings."

Bupnsville - Colored

A "phis school is a county rural school, It has a wood build ing valued

at $900, It does not have transportetion and does not have good equipment

end doe 8 not have 2 library. Has one teacher.

b., Teaches from the first through the dghth grades.

da. It does not have clubs or teachers meetings."

Mgcedonia - colored

A, "This school is a county rural school, If has a wood building valued at

$200, It does not have transportation and has no library aft its equipment

is poor. It has one teacher.

b. Teaches fram the first through the eighth grades.

ec. Does not have clubs or teachers meetings,"

Tuka Seps Sch, Dist. - Colored

A school is part of the Iuka special School District

It has a wood building valued et $1700,00, *t has a library and fair equip-

ohn L, Payne, County Supt.,,Iuka, Miss.
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Name

Burnsville Special
Burnsville -

Burnsville Special-~Lambert

Burnsville Special
Gravel Hill -

Burnsville Special
Halloway =

Burnsville Specil
Pleasant Ridge

Barnes Chapel

Bennetts Chapel

Bethel

Fifth Dist. Special
Belmont

Fifth Dist. Special
Allen Line

Fifth Dist. Special
Cotton Springs

Fifth Dist, Special
Valley

Golden

Hepsibia

Holecut

Lambs Chapel

Liberty

Bluff Springs

Locatioh

Located in 2nd Dist. 8 miles west of
Iuka, Miss,

2nd Dist. Approximately two and onehalf
miles north of Burnsville, Miss,

Located in 2nd Dist, southwest of Burns-
ville,on Burnsville & Leedy Road,

2nd Dist. West of Burnsville.

2nd Dist. east of Burnsville on Mt.
Gilleard Road

2nd Dist. seven miles north of Burnse-
ville, Two miles north of North Pike,

3 miles north of Iuka in lst Dist. on
East Port Road.

Approximately 8 miles northeast of
Burnsville in 2nd Dist.

5th Dist. on I.C. Ry, also on Highway £5,

6 miles west of Tishomingo, Miss,

3 miles west of Dennis, Miss,

5th Dist. about four miles east of
Belmont, Miss,

on I. C.Ry.

in 5th dist.
in Southern part of the county

Approximately 7 miles north of Iuka,Miss,

3rd Dist, on I. C. Railroad,

2nd Dist, nine miles northof Burnsville,|
Miss on Dosky and Kendrick Road

3rd Dist, two and onehalf miles north
east of Holeut

3 miles northeast of Burnsville on
Turnpike Mountain about one and a half
miles south of the Turnpike Road, he 
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Boggs Chapel

Bullard

Bingham

Clement Chapel

Cripple Deer

Center Point

Central

Dennis

Martin

Mulberry

Midway

Iuka 8.8.District

New Salem

Oak Ridge

Paden

Pleasant Hill

Providence

Piney Grove

Poplar Springs

Sardis

Short Creek

Rowland Mills

ni -Assignment #19
he 52
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3 miles north o Tishomingo in 4th Dist.

Approximately 8 miles north of Iuka in

first Dist on Patrick Cut off road.

12 miles northwest of Iuka, Miss.

81x miles north of Iuka in lst Dist.

on Eastport Road.

33 miles northeast of Tishomingo on

the old Eastport and Fulton Road.

10 miles northwest of Burnsville in 2nd

Dist. on old Dosky and Cor inth Road.

1st Dist. six miles north of Iuke on

Highway 25. |

on I.C., Railroad also Highway 25 in

Dist. Db.

3rd District 3 miles southeast of Iuka

on Allsboro Road.

ond district, 3 miles north of Burnse

ville.

3rd Dist. seven miles gouth of Iuka

on Highway 25.

1st district in southwest Tuka on

Highway 72. Also on Southern R.R.

3rd Dist. 8 miles south of Iuka on

01d Eastport and Fulton Road

8 miles southwest of Iuka, Miss,., 2nd

District.

4th Dist. West of Tishomingo on I.C. R.R.

1st Dist. 3% mbles south of Iuka on old

Eastport and Fulton Road.

3rd Dist. four miles south of Iuka on

old Jacinto Road.

1st Dist, 3% miles northeast of Iuka,

8 miles north of Iuka on Highway 25.

spd Dist. 24 miles north of Holeut.

9 miles north of Iuka, in lst Dist.

2nd Dist. in southwest corner of the

County # mile north of the I.C.R.R.
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Snowdown lst Dist. four miles east of Iuka on

: 60ldham Road.

South Tishomingo 4th Dist. six miles south of Golden

Tishomingo Special -Tishomingo Dist. 4 in central part of county on

I.C.R.R. and on Highway 285.

Tishomingo Special ~Forest Grove 4th Dist. four miles southeast of

Tishomingo on Mingo Road.

Tishomingo Special~Mt., Pleasant 4th Dist. southeast of Tishomingo,Miss.

Tishomingo Speclal-Stephens Arbor 4th Dist. four miles west of Tishomingo.

Walker 1st Dist, four miles north of Iuka on

Hobbs Road. |

Burnt Mills -colored 5th Dist. three miles west of Belmont.

Carter's Branch 4th Dist. four miles northeast of

Tishomingo, Miss,

Cartersville ' 3rd Dist. four miles south of Iuka on

Eastport and Fulton Road,

Hopewell four miles west of Iuke on Hazard Road.

Macedonia Golden, Miss, in 5th Dist, on I,C.R.R.

Tuka 8, 8. D. 1st Dist. in Eastern, Iuka, Miss.

6. Related Activities:

b. Faculty Meetings ~-

The teachers of the county meet once a month in Iuka, Miss. Mr,

H., A. Burch of Holcut 1s President and Mrances Foot of Burnsville, Miss, Sec.

Teachers of Today:

"phe Living conditions have changed greatly from the old boarding

around era, Years ago when teachers went out to teach in the little schools,

it was usually customary for them to board among the pabbons of theschools

of that community, but as years passed it at last became necessary for the

teacher to secure & boarding place while teaching. Travel was very slow

during this time and the teacher would probably back at home once or

twice during the term of school, Qualifications were of course different, 
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At thet time, licenses were necessary, altho before this no licemses were

required, Examinations on few of the most important subjects were required,

The schools of that dey were ungraded, At present qualifications are cone

sidered very importent, as the teachers are required to attend normal

school, have licenses, etc. Also schools are scored at A, B. and D.

In order to obtain a first grade license it is necessary to take ex~

aminations on sixteen subjects, although in some instances, diplomas

from Agricultural High schools may be valideted into first grade licenses

by attending summer normal, taking the required subjects as renewal, but

recently this has been abolished,

Throughout Tishomingo County consolidated schools are befing bullt,

Also good roads and highways, therefore the greater percent of teschers

instead of boarding stay at their homes and go to and from their schools

either in their own cars or on school buses,”

 

Avie Lou Lomenick, Iuka, Miss.
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{J 014 Iuka Schools

The first mele college in Iuka was in the morth part of tow. It was by Professor

gg1limn, The Conan boys of Iuka were students of that shbool.

The secoud pols college was in southeast Iuka by Ee. S. Cendlor.

The Tua Miliary college of 166-1877 in good Tua

4 kind over in Tukey The boys fo

5 hy4 os TH pee 4 @ wsoo WY $b i 3
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¢ funds for Theald

of ond to Tule for school rounds ahond

The achool grounds aonld aot be sold oF nged ror

smale Institute 180%. It wos sumended during

closed. The building wos located on the lmd

In 1870 Rove Je Be took Re — of the oa

ab boils sho1boseding house for the golools Th 4 woe

pools Thenorth Wes.

£ivot hoarding ahoole Rove Douglone

a schoolLH Aon

johool. was 00 fap in the north of thestate that omy were

Ath14s Joosbian,aytea dn to a4season the center of the etait 
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him him go to schools He teught his first school in Tenn. just for something ©o

do and not for what he got out of it, ‘He saved enough from his later teaching to

go to sbhool some. ‘He went to @hio to school there he met his wife. They

merried and moved to Nuburn, Tenn. There the school building burned and they

moved to Tuke. Nuheart came to Iuke with the Deans. They established a school

in Tuke on the old school grounds. Mr. Deen went out in the country and invited

the boys and girls to go to his school. Many refused because of no means to pay

their way,but smoegraged them letting many pay their way with vegetables and fruite

Some helped to do the work at his home. Neny gave cottons He had summer school for

the benefit of the pupils that lived on fzrms, The poor agas large a place in the

school as others. Mr. Fred Yow, Horace long, and gateTere among the namber of por “iL

boys that paid their way without money. Mre Edd Brown is now Supt. a

college. The school grew by kindness on the teachers part. All that planned to be

ministers of the gospel were taught free, Guthrie from smith county, Prebysterian

minister, were educated in Dean's colleges Dre Ce Kendrick of Kendrick, Miss was

the first graduate of the college. Vandiver State Supt. was gradmated there also.

pean tried to get the town to help build a larger building but it would not.

Nuheart sold his part to Dean end he went to Texas. Dean bought mineral spring

Hotel for school building. He had his rules in school bat had self government,

each pupil was on his own honor. Several years after the school was disbanded

Professor Dean and his company of teachers came back to Iuka and rented Jourdan's

up stair rooms, and had . one month course as near like the old school as possible.

(Dr. Cermack's grandfather was once Professor of the 01d Jacinto School)

Reference: Miss Iness Elexandeea, Mr. Tom Clark

:Cerf,
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Supervisors Meude Hodge Canvageerss Avie lou Iomenick
Irons Tucker

The Corrcllivile IAterary Institution of Tishomingo County was established in

1841, with Me Bs Fenster the first principal, Jacinto MaleAcademy wes

established in 1839, Ou As Taylor taught in this school. The Corona Gollege was

established at Corinth in 1856-57 Mrs Ae Be Dilworth was for several ours a meme

ber of the board of Trustees for this school. In 1845 EK, % Carmack Buelid

Asademy ner 01d Betlhy church in Tighordngo County sbout 16 miles of

Jacinto which was snecessfully conducted until 1856. He later established a school

{n the old Courthouse in Jaginto in 1871, which continued until his death in 1082,

fie was the father of Drs F. Ts Carmack (deceased) of Iuka, Mississippi. Me. W, H,

Patton was one of the founders of the Rienzi Academy which was one of the leading

institutions of the county in 1°40, Wd

Among the first aildings in the wwdoh wae founded in 1856 was two schools,

a boys nilitery academy established by a professor Novkum, 8 man, Tis

school was destro ed by Federal soldiers end the material carried to Bastoort to

alco barracks for Grants Army. Few people living know that such a school ever oe

in the towne

The Iuka Femsle Institute wes foundedin 1088, It wes located in the sutheostpars

of Tuks, where the Iuka Nigh Sdwol Wilding is now locateds The boarding house

tor tieFenale Institute was the building on the west side of th institutenow know

as the home of Prefiescor Howardof Iuks, Mississippi. Thegirls marched fronthe

boarding house to their desk. The last half hour before mooneach day vesspent

by all the pupils, in writing, Stesps was the firetpresident of the school,Doct:

the seconds ¥ bis school opened vith & faculty of eid |

average attendance boing sbout260, There were otght ¢I 
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And there was besides a goed seientifie app a 1ibrery of 700 volumes,

This so ool was cloged the war oul ves regorgonized after the wer, Wrs,

8. Howerton wes one of the music vho was from Jackson, Missigelp 4.

The school flourished for several yeers, then there wags felt a need for a school

nesrer the eonter of the state and the school was moved to Grenada and Oxford,

"Fhe Iuka Normal Institute,”

The Iuka Normal Institute was foundedin Soptember 1782 was one of the

to other schools and colleges estab! {shed in Tuka, This school was founded by Prof;

He. A. Dean who was for 30 years. In this school three differenct courses

were offerods Primary, which fitted the pupils for teaching, the gelentifie, and the

Classical, At first this school was co dueted in & treme b , but them there

5 many pwils they wore foreed to move to what ig known today as the Mineral

§ rings hotel, in order to accomodate the people. |

Among the Sonchers who taoght in this school during ita ad-inigtration wores Profs

HeAs ond lirse Deen, We As Dolks, Mot oratics end Seienco, Ge Te Howerton, McMillian,

| B1la Berets, By To Elloth, Miss Su Ae Abcrnothy, mesic teacher, Matiie Gist, J. Ae

Gryster, Mr, Sherwood, Wr. Nowhardt, Anna Rogers, Ce Co Hughes, B44 Brom, Wr,

Meodkelrath, Be I. Ross Me Ce Keuwredy.

The sehool Las pus forth many noted men of which here are - fows Hon. Riley J. Wilson,

congressman from 16. Hon. Theodore Qarringay Senator fro: Arkensas snd late Judge

ghone Deavors of laurel, Miss Judge Ds M, Ruseell, Chancellor from G-1fpors,

the latebeloved Dre Julius Orisler of Miss. Dr. J. 4 Crisler of Memphis
BRL

Penn. The late Judge Bleare Holmes of Memphis.“State he Vendiver ws a student

at this schools Bdueators there have been with suber who carried into their school

rooms the 1dees taught in the IukaNormal. |

The old tuilding becoming in adequate the property of the Mineral S:rings Hotel,

together with the Minersl Sringe Park containing Tulka's famous springs was bought

in 1894snd from that time on was the site of the fukNormal Institute, The old

school buildingwee used oe ap”imary andA school all Wider the monagener

County Historieal Research Project Wo. 2231
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TukaNormal Institute

prof. Ha As Dein principal and founder of Tuka Normal Institute wes born ne?

ghelby ville Bedford county Penne in Mar © 1044 a son of paniol andAvani: Te

(Heard) Dean who were born and grew to maturity in Tenn, and there married, Ul

father wos o resident of Makman County Tenn. for a narber of years, =n. © the

ston of his death was of that county. His widow ended hor drys there

algo. They had nine children all of whom exoept profs Dean are living in Tome

: :
wg 04 groped Tyr Tye

? he latter was reared on the form and had the advantage farver DOYS HS A

attending school in winter and laloring on the frm in At soventoen he

hesrd end angwered the call of his state for vo) ntecrs, He wis into

the Confederate service as a member of the first regiment of Tenth, cavelrys A

private he went into the army, & nrivate he wes matered out by General Ghorman

When Joe Be surrendered the srmy of North having carvedunder

.¢he @enoral aavelry loaders. Forcst Van Born and Wheoler. No otill has a Vvwid

recollecta of Shiloh, Holly $oringe, Chickamengs, Mis:ion Ridge, and the

many battles foughton the retre t from Dalton to Atlanta and Haghville In

he returond to is gathers in Tonia y and Pound what the met of the

confederate soldiers found, younger brothers and siotors withscant

supdes of farming faplenente ofand stodk amd no moans OF 



Iuka Normal Institute

$0 &y the oxpence of hie education he displayed such sptnes: in tecching and

managing thet some of the best schools in West Ten. were constantly demanding

his service. New Iife and sm inerecased enrollment of boarding and stodont

attosted Ids the positions filled by Bim in Shese schools. Ye Um

{versity ‘doa was still in Tis mind though, saad in 1880 he entered national Wo

nal University st lebanon, Ohio after two ears work io and for the University.

He received the degree of rnster of erts, He determined not to put in op

tion & schome hold 4» mind for von ears, that is establighed & sohool of Nie

own somewhere in the South, He had re:seltated schools for others; his work

now was to relko one for himself, He founded lukas, Miss, Well adented for ng

surposese It is a town of a bout one Thousind {nhabitenis located in the north

ensbern nord of on the Memphis and Charicstom railroad, ud eight

miles from the Tenn, rivers, The reople social and bles The soil is ~¥o-

meltve, the timber is excellent, the scenery round shout is md

becutifnl, 2nd the country is one of the most healthiul in the South Hore

the earth abounds i» minerals for the mineralogist md with the relics of past

ages Tor the geclogiste The wild woods and groves blossom in beautly ror the

botsgilet nd teems with living wonders for the seologist. The springs that

uth forth from hillside md valleys possesses various medieal snd healing

properiles.s Here the doilitated finds his tonic, the dyspeptic ig mnitie

dote, the billous his relief and the weak is strength Here gre the fountains

of youth of the red man as he reamed the unpeopled wilds in his search for the

‘Spirit fountains whieh ere yet known in traditional matory. But nowthe white

san sosks them for the cure of alge se to which modern flesh is heir. MNostof

these sorings have not been retouched by the hind of art, ut are ag the red

men left then, henee Sholr more refreshing chim androvsnees Hence there are

speci] inducements for the student who both thePierian spring for ine

tellectual power and the fountain of youth fornew strengthto his bady. Satiee 
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iefaclory arrangements were made and in Seplem er 1882 he opened the first suece-

essiul independent normal school in the south. The buildings mown 28 Iuka male

acadenyend Tuks Female Institute were leased for a eried of ten years for the

puarnose of bullding vp a permanent normal school the two schools conducted in th ¢

above nanad !nildings were consolid ted with Humbolt (Tenn) Normal Institute, a

school of influence’ and reputation. Since the organization of the Juica Normal

Institute the school has rapidly grown in public notice and favor and imp fair

way %o becone, the Normal school of the South and thus realized the whole aim

of its »rineipal and teaghers, T he success of its Students and grafotes with

their energy vim and enthusiasm in the various fields of inter rise nd the cone

stant demand for trained teachers irem this school sre sufficient indication

that the liormal is ome of the leading institutions of the South, The patronage

was sluost loeal in 1883, The school has now over two hundred pupils enrolled

in daily attendance about one hundred of these are boarding punils. The indicat

ion now are that the annual enrollment this year will reach four hundred and

fifty. The Normal has been popular from the first in Iuka, There is perfect

harmony, all are working for the school with a zesl and determination that will

be sure to crown the principal§ plan with the highest The board of

trustees of this institution embraces several of the prominent men in thig seo=

tion, It is constitutied 2s followss Col. B, 8, Chandler, Sr. Presidents J. Wo

Jourdan, Secretary, George P. Hammerly, We. H, lockwood, Jo'a B. McKinney, sad

fon J. He Stone of Iuka, Miss. Hom. J. A. Blair of Tupelo, Hon. Fred Beall of West

Points Gol. Gage of Falton, Gol John W, Paliner of Oxford, Hon J.A,

ofGorinthy Hon. J. J. Gage of Grenada, De. We 1. of Golumbug,

Hom. JeLy Power,of Jackson and B. ¥. McRae of Tuka. The are

as Primery training, Classic, Commercial, gclentific, fine

arts, preparatory and pennsanship snd all are in charge of competent inst

Professor Dean was married in Oct. 1872, to Sarah B. dsughter of Guy Dovel od 



Tulza Institute (Continued)

to mangle in public 1ife, and has aot baste for politicsd 8 it ig vegnsll mele

He snd bis wife are menbers of the church South.

s "The Tan Eta Tan

snd published by the Young Ladies of the Tuka Female Institute.

PROF. JOMN WEU HARDER

adnate of Millersburg Ohio, who was sssociated witiProf.

tude. The association being knoWR aSatu: Via vant on which the town of Tuka is builtgk

This schpol flourished until the out bresk of the civil war, when Prof.

inverious states, them She Beran College of
enlisted in the confederate ar my, and served as special agent snd secret nese

Ohio, and others. Ho was & geologist, gt,Mathmeti-

In 1884 he sold hs interest in
~~ Iuke, when he re-establighed the Female In 1870 kosold cutto Rev,J.E

Douglas,a vho wilh foun oof well trained

prof. a gr

pean, in the founding of the Iuka Normal

ag the Dean & fouhardb. prof, was 8 graduate with many degrees from

Lebenan Hormel, Lebanan

olen, Writer,end excelled in meny,

+ ho Hnormal Institute to Prof. peame Prof |
in i

1932

Reference: Wrs 141s Merrill Ng Donalds

Tula Hissiosippl.
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+ of Yesterday Contimned ( the

ShareTore Soschere from over the south were making applications for places

in the I. The aver,ge enrollment was 500 pupils, and 43 of the 48 states

and Mexlico were represented in these schools, Men and Women went out

well prepared to secure positions of responsibility, Among the muber ware

the following : Mss Belle Keariey of Flovs Miss( Afé the only ladysenaterfrom

Mss.) Miss Kate Brow(s noted tesshed.) Misses Sallie and Rebecca Comen and Miss

amills Belle Reid ( noted teachers, deceased.) also Profs. 54d Brown, Sem Neyhall

Los Shook,md mny others. Pref, Desn nevas refused to enrell a doy or girl for

lack of fundo $0 pay thelr expenses. all students preparing for the was

g iven free instructions.

References Mrs. Lila Merrill Ng Donald, Tuka Miss.

Schools of ¥ esterday By a Oitisenef the Comty

Shady Orove schoollocated one mile south ofc I'ma,this uilding was &log stroaure

a‘controlled as was the other schools of the county, Re

or sting ves sowedwith & ross uh om oben ho Log writwo nen wooden

ndwet Gur, $838 Yards were Jush the widthoF the log. The  

® iyip to Eastport

tf By Mary B, Bunt

For two long years we ave been expecting a trip to Eastport, At Last the time

arrived much to our sbtisfactions for a woek before we started wedalled about

noting mt Bastport, It rained a greet desl during the week, snd wo feared very

much that 1¢ would rain $he Saturday, On Friday we nade our srrangemgnts to loave

Mre. Price, Mrs. Nance, Mesors Johnie, Tomuie, and Jimmie

Prices, In loo Bowdre, cousin Bottle and ryself constituted cur party on the oe-

casion, We were sadly in not having ny dear friend Rosa with her bright

smiles to go with usWe miesed hor narry voice im cur round and the wind Blew very

ly in our shawls and cousin Bettie with her sunbomnes,

comfortsbly planed on, but Tu Lee mid I referred to weer our hate thinking 48

early nest morn

cold, but ve wapped wp war

would not do to wear o gun bonnott to Eastport. deling ready, ve started to our

nds whore we found the wagon citing Junped in end offve started with many a

merry lough, Mre., Price ond Nrs. Hanes only accorpanied ug a fow miles to spend

theday with Mra. Soon the sun shone out brilliantly and the desu

ful hills rose Im one sbove the other, with the breastworks smexshews

dirotiiing over them, Below the silvepy waters m:deswect music in ripe

plingover the pretty little rocks. This bomutiful stream flows the foot of the

hills, ower a rogky bod until sufficiently large to turn an over-shot wheel of a

grist mill, which presents quite a pleturosque ooens, with the rugeod bodegre

end the deserted village nearer the wrder of the I

residents. We caw from the on the doep, Smoot of the Tenness
a talle rod: overlodsisg a decp precipice called, "Lovers Le 'fron otshgpi

somatic cannes a vide 509po Of comtey om be viewed, repre
chain of rounded hills. Woeghlubichthe wcters of the Tem

foasting our eyes upon the becutiesof w 



. i .
.

msing ourselves in various ways until it was time to homeward hie. On our re-

furan we paused at the foot of one of the loftiont hills, ascended it "viewed the

landscape over®, gathered souvenirs resumed our jourmey to Mrs, Castleberry!8

Where we found Mrs. Price and Nance had spent a delightful aay, | Having then

our compliments of passegers on board the wagon, we joously @idkened our move-

ment and soon found ourselves aduiring a birds eyeview of Iuka again all agreed

tht 18 was a lovely villiage extending a considerable distant oneither side of

the rail road, were ne homesteads nestled among the evergreens, A soft hazy ate

mosphere seemed to develpe the wholevillage, The most comspicious and bemmtiful

pert of which was our noble sest of learning the Juka Female Institute. We reached

home about 6 oclodk p. me fooling greatly refreshened mentally and physically. In

leo and I had cemgeto regret only one thing. vis the wearing of our hats

for our fages were nearly blistered from emtact with the winds

References "The Tou Eta Sau”

Zaited and Published by the Lites of the Tuk;a Female Institute. Dated 1874
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IUEA FEMALE INSTITUTE

IUKA, MISSISSIPPI, 1876-77

MBMPHIS:

SeC. TOOF, PRINTER AND LITHOGRAPHER.,

1877.

 



A. T. MATTHEWS,

DR. J. A. POWELL.

COL. R. We PRICE

¥. A. FIOURNOY, Ae. Me, President,

Ancient Languages and literature,

TUXKA FEMALE INSTITUTE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

GEORGE P. HAMMERLY,President

MAJ. JAS. M. COMAN

DR. J. Se DAVIS

DR, UGH HUSTON

FACULTY.

and Moral Philosophy end Book-keeping.

JOEN GC. PETTUS, A. Me, (Ue Va)

English Language and literature, Mental

Modern languages, Mathematics and Agtrononye.

MISS Mo ROSELLE FERRILL, Me. A,

Agsistant in the Literary Departments an

MISS HATTIE E. LELAND, M. Meo

Music Department

d Instructress of calisthenicss

 

Art Department

Ganong, Neely

Gregson, Ora
Golden, Annie

Hammerly, Sallie
Hammerly, Mamie

Hammerly, T erry

Harris, Celeste
Hart, Mollie
Hart, Fannie
Harvey, Katie
Harvell, Mary

Heathman, Lawrence
Holleman, Maude
Hubbard, Ida

Hyatt, Anna Lee

Hyatt, Alice
Karause, Nora

Mackey, Ada

Mackey, Sugie

Matthews, Dixie

Matthews, Anna Lou
Meaders, Flora

Merrill, Effie

Merrill Helen

Merrill, Willie

Moore, Je. He

Moss, Belle

Nance, Minnie

Nance, Fannie

Paine, Ilda
Powell, Manie

Pickerell, Emma
Powell, Emma
Rowles, Alice

Rowles, May
Rowles, Maggie

Simmons, Virginia

Sturdivant, Hattie

Thacte r, Mollie
Whitfield, Inla

Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Tishomingo Co.
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,

Miss.
Miss.

Misses
Misses
Miss.
Miss.
Miss.
Misse
Miss
Misse
Misse
Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss

Misse
Misse

Miss.

Miss.

Miss,

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.

Miss.
Miss.
Misse

Misse

Misse

Miss.

Miss.

Misse
Misse
Miss.

Misse

Misses

Miss.
Misses
Migs.

Woodley, Robert

Worley, laura

Worley, Annie

Vorley, Alice

Tishomingo, |
Iluka, Misse

Iuka, Miss.
Iuka, Miss.’

MUSIC CLASS. TOTAL 78
Moss, Belle
Nance, Minnie

Doan, Ottie | Powell, Mattie

Hammerley, Sallie Rowles, Alice
Harris, Celeste Rowles, Mamie

Matthers, Dixie Simmon, Virginia

Merrill, Effie Simmons, Ne44Jr
Merrill, Helen Worley, 4nnie

Bates Marcella

Blythe, Ilda 



TERMS PER SESSION OF TWENTY WEEKS.

( TO BE PAID MONTHLY.)

Primary Department, from $2.00 to $3.00

Academic Department, from 3.00 to 4.00

Collegiate Department 5.00

Music, (Instrumental,) 6400

special Vocal Lessons with Piano 3400

Calisthenics
1.00

. Board, from 12,00 to 15.00

I.cidental Fee. per session 2000

Diploma Fee, to be paid at Graduation, 5.00

LOCATION

Iuka, Miss., is one hundred and fifteen miles east of Memphis, on the Memphis

and Charleston Railroad, in one of the most healthy portions of the South. The

excellent mineral waters of the place attract many visitors from various por-

tions of the country. The comunity will compere favorabley with any being

noted for its moradity, refinement and hospitality.

CALENDAR OF 1877

Examination of Classes, 7th, 8th, llth. and 12th, of June.

Commencement Sermon, by Rev. G. We Griffin, De Ds,

Brownsvile, Tenn., June 10th.

Exhibition Male College, June llth, 8 P. M.

Calisthenic Exhibition, June 12th, 8. P. Me

Annual Address, by Dr. Griffin, June 13th., 10 A. Me.

Concert and Graduating Exercises, June 13th, 8 Pe Me

The Fall Sessions of 1877 will commence on First Monday in September

COBRSE OF INSTRUCTION.

The Course of Imstructitm in both schools is the same, an’ embraces

the Ancient, Modern, mad English lenguages, Eathemotlcs, Bookekeening and

the Sciences; and 1s divided into thre: departments, secording tothe ade
vaneoent of the pupil, Primary, Acadenic and The desion

of each school is to cfve each pupil a $horeush of the branches that

he or she may study. Ab the close of each session, each pupil will be mub=

jeetod to = rigid examination om each ab]ect of study, and om completion of

the Bourse of Study, provided the examination be s-tiefactory, will be awarded

a of Gradnation, amd in case ©»pupil does not desire to take a full

course, & Diploma on each study Sekem will be given, vhen a satisfactory One

has Deen

SESSIONS AND VACATIONS.

The Schslstic Year is divided intc two sessions of twenty wecks each. The

Fall S6ssion cormencos the First lMoway in September, snd continues twenty-one

veekse Tho Spring Session opens the Last londay {n Jamary, and contimu-s

twenty wed:a. Ne 711 be civen until the close of the Scholastic Yoar,

with the axeontion of one weck during Christmas, included in the Fall term of

twenty-one voligse

 



IUKA MALE COLLEGE

ST
R

R

R

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Holleman, James

Holmes, Harry

Houston, John

Hubbard, Thos. Re

Iuka,

Iuka,

Iuka,

Iuka,

Miss.

Miss

Miss

Miss
COL. Re We PRICE. President DR. JNO, A, POWELL. :

‘Hubbard, John ;
Iuka, Miss.

D. R. HUBBARD
JNO. DEAVORS.

Bunt, Nat :

Stanton, Tenn,
GEO. P. HAMMERIY, Secretary.

: McMahon, Thos
:

Iuka, Miss

 

FACULIY.

Miller, Hugh

Mose, James

Myrick, Newton

Iuka,

Iuka,

Iuka,

Miss

Miss

Miss,

JOEN C. PETTUS, Ae Me (U.Va. ) President,
|

Ancient and Modern lemguages, ané Mathematicse
i

| Paine, Walter
Iuka, Miss

Pettu

N.A. FIOURNOY, Ae M.,
8, Fo He

|

Pettu
:

stent in Ancient languages, ec.
8 Js 0. Tuks, Miss.

Pettus, W. J.
MissBook-keeping, Literature, Assi

Pickrell, A.J. Iuka, Miss,
Pickrell, Jolm Iuka, Miss

Price, Thos.

Prixe, James Iuka, a

Saffarrans, Thos, Iuka, Miss,

Simmons, No A, Jr, Iuka, Miss.

Smith, Alex Tishoringo Co
Thacker, Hartwell Tuts, Miss. ;

Warren, Clarke \ Inka, Miss,

56 
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Anderson, Robt. Iuka, Miss.

Alumni
|

Barnett, Marshall : Iuka, Misse

Barnett, William Iuka, Misse

Barnett, Thomas No Iuka, Misse

Toachers lulaBormal Institute Bates, Guy : Iuka, Miss.

Mattie Deardolph Ds Be

Ae Be Bs Be

Johnoon Ds B.

Pe Me Malone Dy Bs

Inla Potty De Be

J+ Be Robinson De Be

Ue As Doll Is By

Gs As Bs

0s Gs Brooks As Be

Fe le Gray Bs Bs

We Fy Jourdsm I 5B

Willie Gy Randolph Ds 3,

W, Bs Rodgers Ds B

Selentific

Susie ¥, Austin By 8

Js As Davia B, 5,

Minerva He Pormow Be Se

We Ts Gowin §

Kote Ss Harvey By 8,

Oo. Miss.

Pighomings Go. Miss,

Tishomingo Co. Micse

Desota Co. Miss,

Loo Coe

Pighom'ngo Coe

Clay Coe Miss.

00s

Union Qo. louisiana

Tishomingo Gor Mies

TishoningoOo. Miece

Bates, Oliver

Baumgarten, Maxie

Bennett, Willie

Bennett, Willie

Cayce, Marshall

Crenshaw, Jeff

Crenshaw, Thomas

Doan, Wm. Baniis
Doan, John Ee

Doan, Samuel Lee

Dugger, We ¥,

Bllis, S. Leonidas

Ganomg, Thomas
Golden, Robert
Golden, Eugene
Gregson, John
Goyer, James

Gellet, Otto
Gellet, Otto
Gilbert, Alex
Glover, Dromen
Harris, R. He

Harris, Ae He
Hart, Robert

Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka, |
Cherokee;Miss.
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,

Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,
Iuka,

Iuka,
Murresboro, Tenn.

74shomingo, Coe

Iuka,
Iuka,

Tuka,
Juka,

Misse
Misses
Misse
Misse

Miss.

Misse

Misses
Misses
Miss.

Misse
Misse
Misse
Misse
Misse
Miss.

Misse

Misse
Misses
Migse

 



Page 2 . AJumi (Continued)
: Scientific (continued)

J+ Be Kelpatrick B, 8.

Emma Os lock

Shellie B, Barnett, Ds 3,

Je Ds Oresler Dy B,

Eadie 0ilbert D, B.

Mary Be Harris D. B.

¥. Bs Hudson Ds 3B.

Je Ts Holley De Be

He Bs lindsey De B.

Hattie MclMorris Dy B.

Je As Threet Ds Bs

Seientifiec

We A. Belk, B. Se

J. A. Fairtheloth 3B. Se

Annie Harris B, Se

Flournoy, Holladay Be S.

Bettie May B, Se

Ella Morgan B, 8,

F. Bs Neblett, 3, 8,
1886

ae Teacherg

Winnie Cobb, De Ds.

Susie Pe Dunn De 3.

Soseph Me Kay De Dv
Leura J. Kendrick De Bs

Bla By Waxtunay Be Do
Nery Miller D,By
Joi GuSloane Du Be

EL

ne

lawrence Ce. Ala.

Iownds Co. Misse

Belmont, Miss.

Milam Tenn,

Dyesburg, Tenn,

Basten, Messe

Florence, Ala,

Brooksville, Miss,

F lorence, Alay

Cario, Miss,

Newbern, Tenn,

Houlka, Miss.

St:rksville, Miss,

Sparta, Miss.

Brooksville, Miss.

Tuks, Won .

Pine Valley,Misses

Enterprise, Miss.

Allsberough, Alas

Grenada, Missd

Tika, Mase

Grenada, Mss.
Bayne, louisiana

Grangeville, Ten.

Ade 8, Te Noblott Be &

Annie Ms Tolbard, Be Ge

Ge ‘Pe Boyd, De De

Beale Blount Dy Be

Mondo Xe Gage De Se

MotifMerrie De Oe

Alton Vs By

 



Mattie Gat B., 8.

Hattie Hubbard Be 8.

Jogle Hubbard Be 8.

Wilife ©, Harrison B, 8.

J¢ 6 HowertonB. 8.

C arles Park Be 8.

ry Watson B,S,

Classic

As He Ellott A, B

?, D. Harvey A. Be

Artimr Harvey Ae B.

1889

Teachers

¥. Go Austin BD. 3B.

Mattie Buchanem Ds Be

Ls Bledsoe Ds Be

Fannie Dean Ds B.

Katie D, Jones Ds B.

Willie Oden DsB.

R, M, Parker D, Bs

¥, Sterke D. 3.
I Scientific

J. We Cooper B, 8,

Jemes A. Jorden B. §

3 3, Magness 3, 8

J, Ne NeMillem B,

lississippi

Missigeipi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississipni

Mississippi

Mississipoi

Mississippi

Mississipi

Mississippl

Ir |  Selentifie (continued)
a

pr

%oA SisionsBa Se

Alexander By Be

Ads Cox By By

Goleman Dy Bo

olivia Ve Daon De Be

Bessie Graham Dy Bs

Garmen Jarrette By Be

Ells Iowery De Be

W, VW. Mobley 3,

guise Tindase Ds B,

Scientific

Hottie Bloodworth 3. S.

Kate Dickson, Be Be

We 7,Tembert Be Be

Do Is Boss Be &

AligeScidmore Be 8

CG. Fs Walker 3, 8.

18m
Teachers

We Bo Amerson DB.

Panny Bell Be Be

“wneud

- Dora Bedford D. 3,

Maud Groslsad DB. 3.

Bolton? Miss.

Harrison, Miss.

Miss.

Tukas, Miss,

Bolton, Miss.

Oa ce, Miso.

Gontomn, Miss.

Taka, Mise

M4gterton, Miss.

Gascilla,Miss.

 



1897 Seientific (Oontimued)

Gwinn J. MN

Bill A

Hall B, Ge

lott, We Fe

Montgomery Re De He

Morgan Je Be

Owen Re Mo

Ray Miss Kate

Spencer, Miss Zonella

Anigworth Te Je

Arnold Je Ne

Baldwin Be Ss

Booth B. He.

Goffey B. 3,

¥e Po

Randolph Je Be JT

Archer, Knowles 8. 5 B.

Dobbs, Oe Le Be Bs

Russell, J. G. 3B. 8.

Riadle Ve Me Bs 8

Shook, Be Le Be Be

Blythe J. Be AsBo

Gamerson Re P. A. 3.

Psesvan O.R. 3. B.

7, Lo A 3

Panola, Miss.

Prenti-s, Miss.

pa
Jones Mise.

lawrence, Miss.

¥2lobusha, Miss.

Benton, Miss,

gunflower, Niss.

Webster, Mase

Jagper, Miss.

Webster, Miss.

Lafayette, Misses

Lee, Miss.

lafayette, Miss.

Grensds, Misses

Prentiss, Miss,

1898

geientifie
|

Prentiss, Miss.

Choctaws, Miss.

Smith, Miss.

Coosa, Miss.

Tishomingo, Miss.

Tishomingo, Miss.

lowneds, Miss,

Oktibbeha, Miss.

Mega,

 

 

6. A. BerleyA, 3.

Guy De DeanA. B.

Je BE, Holmes, A, 3,

J. He Wilesps A Be

Aingworth Jo Ts B 8

Arnold Jo M, 2, s |

Booth, 5.E. By8

Sooper, T. Le3, B.

Gillegte0 3, 5:

Hooker Tn . 3. 5.

KendrickMies Maggie B. 5

Kendrick Miss Dedte B, 8,

Mitchell, Ts Cs Be 8B

Murphy Miss Alice B, 8B,

Rienarason, a A, B. 5

Rencher, Miss Gerrie 3.8

Gastellow 3nh

Mlesrin SeA 3.

Pinson, ProsA.3.

Alumni
1895 Teachers

Miss.

Tuks, Misse

Plum Point, Miss.

Tuka, Miss

Mississippi

idssseippi

Misstsstp1

Migsissip 4

oma,

 



Susie Gatos De Be

Bonnie lore De De

Mary
De De

Oe Us De Be

_ As ByOlayton
Be Se

May Alco
Gocl: De

Se

Mire. Roberta
Se

Re do Wilson Be De

Mery Le Dovoody Ae De

Hattie Dunoon Ae Be

Julia Dagoor Ae Be

Re Be M000, As Be

soimntifie

Meo

foulka, Mode

Charleston, Hoge

Byala, Aloe

Ripley, Mose

vent Point, Miose

Mage

ponding Iie

Inka, Mioge

a

Taka,

Yorvin, Milos

Tuka, Mose

gest Point, Mise

M100

Annie Ne As By

Ae WeWinter As Be

$110 Burrovn, Bh Ne
3/ Bs Dom Be De
Noll 4 Xiteholl BsBe

Roos Eendrick Dy Be
i Bs Be

ery By By

8a te Poroon De Be

Rudy Tina} oN Be

Tan ito Dy Be

Panle Aston Be oS

Tn Salon %

 



1891 (continued) Teachers

Je Be Bridge Is Bs Delay, Miss,

Ve Oy D, 3B. landorville, Mion,

Nettie Henderson De Be Gol Ton.

lenna Wbbard Bs Be Iuka, Miss.

Os Fy lamrengels 3, 4 Xp My

Xe 7, Ds 3, Belnnt, Miss,

Irence lorem Be B, Volley, Tenn,

Pennie Bs Be Yater Valley, Miosg,e

Mende Prosgrove De Be Gaseills, Mies.

de ks Bobinoon Ds Bs Tun, Messe

Je 7, Ds By

Bliss towsrs De Be Swok, Missy

R. 1. B 5, Water Valley, Miss,

Sudie Smith BD, 3, Guntown, Miss.

Toler J» P+ Be 64
wre Go Bs 5

Clageie

Misllpape As B,

Be Se Class of 19991900

Wr. lems Ae Hirris wre Ds A Neal

rs By Py Kelley Dre Ke Bo Neos

ae Blomtion Pupils

Migs Delay Dees Mr. Of Me Jomicing

Miss Mdoins nm Wes Ju Is Snith

wesOuy ©. Nios Garvie Werrill

on Mr, Ae Js DODD

As 3s Brom 3, 8, Pox,

0s Ps Bacot Be Bs

Je Hs Gollior Be 8

AnnaGagtellow B, 8

Mollie Gist Dy 8

B. Me Hinds 3, §,

Nery Gove B, 8.

Julia Jonce By 8 



gtudents in Musie ( continued)

Hiss Vergie Carter

Migs Dalgy Dean

Miss Mamie Drewrey

Mise Martha DogoeT

Miss Oarrie Hudgins

Mra, Harris

Miss Annie Jourdsn

Migs Iiz:ie Inker

Miss Pearl Markle

Mies Sueio Miller

Miss Ottie Mclia®

Miss Pear Reid

Miss Roblason

Miss Clara Rutledge

Miss Bewlah Sherrill

Miss Geno Splawm

Miss Gleaves Wells

Guitar

Miss Pear Qarter Mr. Jno. Richie

Mandolin, Pearl Carter

Voice Miss Harris WR Guy Haskins

References Twentidth Annual Catalogue of Iuka Yormel Institute, Iuka, Mies for
i i te 3 >

1901-1902 Nashville, Tenn Morshall and Bruce Go. gtationers andPrinterss BRreso.

 



Pia Gomty Wiot rical Rasoarch Project Hoe 335

ghjects Schoolo of Yoater iy
13

Gountys

3 Monde

Avie Ion Torrydie

incon Puce

Tho Poportoont of To He de

HR Dopo pall. TR 54% B Art

% a mi Plyoical (IVES 4

Actor, Polarte, Muslcod, BIOCULIO

endl Buolnoole

Tho cx 1
32aA into four tormo of ton wool's onthe

iY 3 A) Sak hy i

:

Pirot Roping Boptorbor 17,

SOMcovasecce Bordng Tic

SOPs en DOSING Pobru

Fourth BOPcececveve Bocing AP

Bsposition (nd ont Droreloos, Smo 10= 0 Board of Mi

rootoro Augnot le

ond Board arQ DEY dle in

? 1¢lon in Inotrumontal mole, ror torn of ton aos 23060C

toosens in Voonliasotions pov $crn of ton wo ko 18 00

uso of sar one hour DOP doy Son {$360

in nonell Proving pov sorm of ton TCO

Losaon in crayon dreming DOF torn of ten wodlzGe 7.50

toscone in rortredt Pointing in grogon nor torn of ten wodze $1000

in painting in oll colors DoF Storm of ten 1000

Logoons in Bloontion por torn of ton
10

tocoons in Phooionl nor Storm of LOD O08 Te0

foasons in Stanogrophy nor of tan wockse 10,00

20308 in por torn of ton
10:20

Board and Padston in poretoro.

for tem wocke, 000 patos ob vey bord ~onthly in adeonco $10.70

Ten Months for $128

y=.

* When payments =re made quarterly in advanee, meals, fuel, furnished room

and tuition in literary departments will cost for tem months, $128. Each

payment is $32. Book rent and lamdry for ten months cost $15. Meals

furnished to pupils in their rooms will cost tem cents each meal. No money

will be refunded; but in case of actual sickness for more than two wedks,

pupils may make up lost time, provided, on recovery of on leaving school, in

good standing and by the coneent of the presilent, the student agks for pro-

per credit on account or ‘secures a due bill for rueonsumed amount, This due

p11 will be received ss cash in futher payments when presented by the pupil

or smy member of his fatherts family, and is otherwise transferable only by the

gongent of the president. Pupils will care for their own rooms, An gtatoe

ments of expenses in this catalogue whether by the month, term, or year, are

caloulated on a basis of two students to the rooms The rooms are large and

2irye

The ‘ormitories are managed by the resident and his wife,

What the School Furnishes,

All toilet articles, lamp, coal oll, dipper or drinking cup, one teaspoom,

mife snd fork (to be used in room) shovel amd tongs, scuttle, shéets, pillow

and pillow cases, other bed clothing =nd whatever the student may necds Gone

ally the student the articles mameds He 1s required to deposit their

value, Dagon} less the rent wil be returncds

Wo:rd in Private Families.

Board can be secured in private families at $8.00 to $12.00 por months Pupils

board only in such families as are recommendedby the faomlty.

gickmes?

Sidc pupils will be cared for hy a regular nurse, under the direction of

physician, Prof. Guy Ds Dean and Mrs. Dean have charge of the sid. Of

course, students will pay nurse and medical bill, 



‘ 4¢hemitic, % rough fractions, nd who can read understendingly the fourth read.

er of any series.

Boges from Home, Canned Goods obo,

There is no prohibition of boxes containing eatables gent from home to stuw

dents, vat I desire to ncke this suggestion, whem you send boxes, put in,

some suitable drugs for overeating, or sufficient cash to buy them.

be well to add enough for one or two visits from a doctor. Canned goods

ete, make the bases of all students spreads oF late suppers in thelr rooms.

All this is unnecessary as our tables are well supplied with sufficient va

riety and quantity fof food, snd these late suppers will eanse drugs and

doctor hills.

$1 to $2 ner month is an ample allownage for pocket change, after board tu-

ition, bo ks rend and clothing bills are palds Parents and guardians are

requested to note this znd supply pécket change accordingly.

Miscellaneous Items,

It is preferable that students buy mo books until they have arrived, but

should they have any books it is advisable to bring them along.

TY RS EE bEEK

Students can rent the necessary books here. The best attention will be given

pupils who may be sent here under our control smd should smyone become sick

ge hall deem it our duty to see that proper ttention is given and should

medieal skill procured as the necessity of the illness may require,

All students, on arriving at Iuka should inquire for the president, By so

doing this students can save hotel bills.

Reference:

zo County Historical Research Project No, 2231

Sibjects Scho ls of Yesterday

County: Tishomingo Assignment 11

Supervisory Meude Hodge Canvasserss Avie lou a:
Iness Tucleedr

Anrmal Barollment, 1900-1901

Allen, Be De Atlalla Hiss.

Aors, Joffle : edn 2

Akers, Mertie Ly honing

Bradford, Peerl

Berry, Ds No

Boyd, Pearl

Bornett, Barnesd

Bonds, Mella

Carns, Ruth

Carnag: Dor a nge

Garter, Pocrl Frentiss

Garter, Ola  Pighomi go

Cartie Vargie

Qlemont, Os Os

Clarke, Te As

Clower, May

Carpenter, Flema

Curry, Hy Be

Dalton, Mrs A, GC,

Digger, Fannie

Dobbe,Retelle

Davie, R , ¥,

Dewees, Jennie

Drewrey, A Go 



Prewrey, Mamie

Downing, Delia

Dickerson, Bdge

Dean, Daley

Dean, Gertrude

Emery, Bessie

Brin, Le

Buery, Ellen

Brwin, O, Y,

Blan, Jo Ae

gerrell, Oarl

Pincher, Minnie

Pestherston, Minnie

Farmer, Malcolm

Gulledge, Sarah

Gulledge, Mrse Be Ce

griffin, Mrs, Eva

Gurney, Je Oe

gilbert, CG. A.

Glenn, Je We

glenn, Gs De

Goyer, Homer

Goyer, Winfield

g attls, Bessie

datos, Helen

Gutirie, Je Be

Hudgins, Carrie

Holt,

Hale, Annie May

Haston, Le

Harris, BEG

ar
Vv

Barris, I. A.

Harris, lrg. Le As

Rarrold, Miss De

Bowell, Fannie

Hall, Cluade

Hill, D. C.

Helma, Qarynne

Hill Lela

Horton, T. A.

Haskins, Guy

- Izard, Re Me

Jourdan, Annie

Jaecnigan, Famnie

Jaékson, 7, I.

Johnson, E. TF.

Jenkins, Qe Me

Jackson, Issbella

Jacison, Je OC,

Jackson, Julia

Kelley, R.P.
K mp, Edith

Kelly, Belle

Kellum, 7. ¥,

Longmore, Exah
Leigh, 2. R.

Luker, Ligzie

lever, J. As

Leggett, Myrtice

Ioagemn, Kate

08 Angles

LJ

Madsen

Yazoo

Union

Grenada

Marshall

dones

Yalobusha

Dyer

#1shoningo

Noxubee

n

Choctaw

Avite

T ishomingo

T4ghomginge

lauderdale

Union

Ls Paytte

Bolivar

Loe

Amite 



4 + Langford, isthe

Mauldin, Mattie

Merrill, Berdie

Markle, Pearl

Mckinney, CG. We

Mosley, Vv.

Morgan, QOlsrae

Moore, John

Moore, Leathe

Miller, Katherine

Massey, Je Is

Bobougle, Vergie

MaRae, Ottie

MoWhorter, Be Do

Veal, Ds As

Nelson, Fora

Neblett, Horace

0dell, Kittle

Penn, Myre

Pharr, J. Me

porking, Ohorles

Pilkington, Mande

Reid, @. Ce

Robinson, Minnie

Robeingon, Oliver

Robinson, May

Warren

Hoxubeeo

Pi ghoni £0

T4 ghomingo

#

Choctaw

P4ghomn! £0

Ti ghomingo

74ghomingo

P41 ghomingo

Alcorn

Uniton

T

Garroll

Tighomingo

Mar ghall

Shelly

Tighoningo®

Neliairy

Iowmdcs

Ha

4

ishonjoge

@utledse, Olars

“Bic lo,Js He

Bdna

Russell, IL ur a

Bowsn, Annebel

Wary

Boberaton, BoOlld

Reid, Poorl

Ralds Hondo

-

PTY a a WN we 1 EDNER

Rogorag,

Faonio

stevens, Je Fe

8 oti, He Io

godth, De Be

gulth, J. Le

We Be

gherrell, Borlab

gherricll Carrie

£4 honingo

Tishomingo

Taso

-§ elby

GopiahSw

valobuvahe

71

4

Alon

son

Ghilton

Pighoningo

Attala

Hinde

lawrence

Dallas

GoIbert

Tighoningd

Hombee

Shelby

tae 
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antys T ighominge Assignment 11
Watson, Will ~~ Pighomingo
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Wilson, laura Obion aa Ines Tudker

Wiggins, Clar. Washington

AR a or elWebb, Caddie T1ghomknge 1. Course of Study Ono Year
w ha bs ¥ o Tr hom 4 ) py a so 3 i 318
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Williams, Lis ie Pighomingo Plen

Wyatt, J. 8. Mgiiairy Tenn,

Wright, 8. 2. Colbert Als,

Ward, Annie Carroll Mies. ae

Webb, Ae J. P 1shomings Migs.

Wider, J. De Blount Ala.
gchael Bramehos, Rhelorie,
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References Twentieth annual catalogue of Iuka Normal Institute, Iuka, Miss. f oF Netin  mamsgenent, 14S »

Third Term, Ten Veoks
1901 «1202. Nashville, Tonxz,

All the Free School Branches, Rhotorio, Algebra,
Marshall and Bruce Co., Stationer snd Printers. oR a & al a go BEon

Latin. Drills History of Bane-tion, Free Zeal

Fourth Term, Ten Wecks

nie A 4% es ~ Fi 8 0

StuG40Gem All +ha Prac anh oa ¢hes, Goo e127, enc
aed4 wr

td

: Ph bd ans sta yu dey 1 oS Kg ohiB Bo Toa
Salones CL EAUCATI0N, ghild gtudy, Free Bend

nd desire the indorsenent of the ze te By will :

this course twenty weeks,

"Brnlanatory Remerkel

Bringhes of shudye Our instruction is ractiosl $7 112 resalle and in ite

character, We BE to Ave a thorough and sraciicel of ait he or

sdep bod to teachers wenbs. These are outlined by the pails mnd throwly

nd 11lustrateds The plan of instruction will include 



of Austr ation thal can he brought tobaron the respective branches . Ever

Ject will be investi %ed and analysed, its nd truths arrenged inte :

system, which will enable the student to master

Department of Fine Art.

1. Music

The Iuka Normal In:titute has one of the most thorough misical Depariment to de

fond in the South. he rates of tuition ars low, the nstructor first-cl Sig

and the instrumeits of the best. We have attempted to meke this department of

great value and highly beneficialto the schecl,

teacher of music, cue who hag ma ¢

way to every homs, and penetrate our everydsy life, torender us mre and

cheerful. Those who fail to magtor in degree the art of music, with ite

marvelous utterance, we 0 be counted behind in the merch of tie through this

progressive age, wd ave denied om of the most exquisite pleasures of =xistence,

The effect of good rusic is most for dbly indicated by its reiining smd slevatioz

influence on the wane mind. Wheresver it is fully appreciated and rightly nroos

ticed it bears the evidence of the working of some subtle and potential

for goods By observing themapid strides of developlemt which instrumental winks sg

pecially has made in Aneriea for the past few years, one cannot but bestruck with

wonder and amazoments 10s place today zs en important department in owr schools, is

belng felt more :nd move aa time advange.

A graded course of studies md pieces for the nimnofortes First Grades

Part first of the We. Es Congervatory method.

Second Grades’ cules, iPpecios, ect.

Meladious Studies= Iooschorn; Sonatina Op. 127,

Reineche, Waltze, 0n.9, Nose 12, and 13, Schubert; Sonatina n D, op. 38 semen ihe

Third Grade;

Studies Berntini, op 29, six short prelude amd two part inventions of Bach.

Plocese Sonata in G. Major, Beethoven; Peont-sia in A. op 16, Mendelssohn; Scnete

in D. Ho. 13, Haydn; Walts in Ds flat, op 64, chopin

Fourth Grau ;

HQ guR00 ron

+ Polonaise

: 0 4E85nde in Pe Plat, Gorying Sonate in

i

Fifth Gradot

m Kallsie,
©olonl

adni andi

nd 20 Begilsh © im in a Bach} Pu tucla 0B
%0 SY/

3 a FA
Nomi Pa 25 a i

Orns

$1 th Grade

|
ahd

rrelndd

f1-¢

1
3 Bw i 4 ou 41g 70

Ch int? 2 44 1£] Ry Bods JD 5 & a ney snd BHtudo in a at a

EB. “ E08 WSR
oR .

D4a aRu2Sinn

, a0A801 on Ts 2brae 18% dae
ia Oe nino, ©% “8 a0

4

ol Bem on Be 5

24 nats PO moor, Iz; Sonata ir

niin and BanjCe

omerelse for hose DUI
Cl

Al

I

Some of the béoks

nd Xayoor for violin

Gapengses school for Golbale

tofarole radon
Fisher ond school for ==

Farland 0d Henleim's schoo1 for banjo

al hd

and comnot be emphasized eo mashes No paing will be spared 20

This department ig possibly more variedin its

work from nature, ©ill life md lad

Yo por Term of TonVodkse 



%: | | Page 4.

Posted, all Sas su see $16.00

Vator UO0U Besse

Popostry (latest

ing, ineluding reisedp080s

Iii. Bloeution of Expression

ud

This worl: will with the principles of elomtiom 28 sppliod to reading, in

the nighor classes will embrace the four ¥Shaflbury principles of Bloeut

and Oratory,” intellectual md trainine in emvession, technique of pane

tomine, voice development in elo tradning in special recitation, dramagl d as above nego ©shool for ton monShoe Doo what otudonto

humorous readings «na & © mlete course in
: “in

read nd* impersohations, nd OID ol in « Fe had

Fg Croc the body for effective expre a thorough course of physical training is

of vital Thig ip mot Gy 1 use of the most movements

eulled frou the Tollowing systomy all of which have beet mastered by eur instructor;

Delearte tw aining Emer gon metho is, ling or Swedish system, Precce grotem, Dio Levis

- gerios, snd the famous Ralston health exercises This covers every rovenm nt employed | :

{n free colisthenies, as well as rings wands, dumbbells and Indien clubs. 48 otey {sorplote) ized, GeologyMietory end Thor

Educators realize that simple oxercise does no t meet the requirements prodetive of in —

health in owr institutions: One sel of muscles should not be excessively used to the

neglect or exclusion of other, as inusrisble happens. Then walking snd games ars the

only recourse; but overy misele should remive its training snd tims sequrs

the sympathetic, ‘revitalizing influence upon the brain, and the would be health

grace; beauty power, Beauty charms, grace captiwva¥es, power controls callfure is life,

Health makos all things possible. Refinement is the measure of nobility.

Physical training, samy branch, per GOB s soe nsrersse$780

I
a5.00

Reading, any branch per 5400

Blooution Oratory (class). 10.00

Private lessons, per hour, $1,00 to $5.00.

Reference: Twentieth smnual catalogue of Iuks Normal Institute, Iuka, Mies for

|
Marshall and Bruce 0o., Stationers and Painters

+ 1901-1302, Nashville, Tenn. | 
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1ongth of time ever rresenteds
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i Pishominzo County Histor jecal Research Project Ho. 2081

Subjects Acriculture

County: T ishomingo

Supervisors Maude Hodge

Good Soil Consgerves

Meny experiments nave Lisl waen solls ere well with plant

nroductive cor dition much less water is required for each pouvdd

hroduced than on At the Nebraska

t Station corn grown
grain

- +3

where the soil wzs given an appllcailol manire reduced the

yu OQ PATTY 4 Aland = wa ot 5 uy pe =

om 908 pounds to 404 pounds 1 her experiment, wheat re-

“ "na, ~ wandssounds of water

the regquiremenv

soil in &

Hy

moisture then the man who attempts to

References Souther e 40, B, Kirk Rankin Puiblis

aditor.

for
MAY ec bs oo
Sas ales a NW Ne 4

wn at Ye 4 3 a a 31. . be

consumption, & they cultivate
owr :Q. Fro=La. a. wh

1 ‘ 1 1x7 oi 1 ns es Iv)bably the ! rofite ble of indigo seed,

wiich was
the more wealtl]

who
manufacturing

fitz

was cultivated on iy i

on ae pm . > Toi neues a
now - »

Reference: Richmond Ve. Be. Fo Johnson Publishing Con\ g :

Chapter VII Page 63-64 of School History of

opts77. F

County: Tishomingo

Tishomingo County Historical Research Project XO. 2981

+ gubjects Agri ulture
gr br

Fale ole

Assignments /7 0. probe / yi

Canvasser ss Avie lou lomenick

Supervisors Maude Hodge

; |
Iness Tucker

Almost sny well-drained soil will produce cotton. The following kinds of

admirably suited to thls pla ts red and gray loams with ¢s008 clay sub=-

soils over sandstone v ith limestone, rich dry bottom lends. The safe=-

e mediwma loams cotton land must alwe;vg be well drainede

Cotton was tropical plant, mt strange to s&y

best in temperate zones. he cotton Dplant does best in climates

well- distribute

:
y abundant sun

cotton only two of these are of much in-

a] farmer. Tiese short-stepled, upland variety most

271 the Southern States; «ud “Ae long-stepled, hlack seeded ser

Meny attempts nave been the length of the upland varieties.

SrAndof

Tre cotton Ban +s nourished by a tap root that seex food as ¢ gloose

arin wi111 permit it to penetrate, the first plowing unless the land is a loose,
:

sandy loam, should be done with 2 two-horse plow, end should be deep and through.

plowing :not onlyallows the tap root to nenetrate, ut it lego adnits &

circulation of ile

slowed land aslhiotld be arrowed the soil

Just before planting ‘time, the I

ig fine and mellow. It destroys many a weed ‘that, if to eon, would have

be ld by costly hoeing. Through work before plenting saves michexpensivew

in the later days of the ToD.

fhe rows shouldbe fromthreeto fourfeetspert. Thewidth th 



Page Ze Agx iculture ( continued)
: Tishomingo County Historical Research Project No

. a nad im the row ig of course
. wil

mane and fruit well. The distr shution of the seed 1h the row 1s Of CO

to Dil ancia Cad OL do ult Hele
: : :

.

i

» s oT i ~~ 4 T vi - Tr —

Subject:Agricultures Providing for Re-seeding IZ. Cos... A / /

xy 4 a . mitre sa molstiare snc often nrevents 33 -

7

by the planter. LAture sa BOLE yn 2
2-

Wi a County: Tishomingo Assignments /77 0

moe iture rid-
1a Tana Vo,

Supervisor: Maude Hodge  Qapvassers: Avie Lou Lomenick
Iness Tucker

grass BY aT "If hay and some seed are wented the same year, the hay must be cut early- about

¥el)hi ge | July 15 and early August, This will make choice hay but not so much as if the

cutting is done later, If reseeding only is wanted and no seed crop is to be har=-

vested different methods may be followed. The field may be cut close when the plants

are in prime condition for hay and narrow uncut strips left in the field. Take a
%

taTlka to a Bille: | 4 : : : guard out of the mower blade or skip a 4 inch space each round and enough plants

LUYO BB
i

of times the crop has 10 06 worked depends Upon TAC BML | will be left standing to reseed the field. If the stand is not too high and thick

i i 3 J
Wo waseason. If the fiver only is removed from the land hing the mower blade may be raised to cut 4 inches high, ‘which will leave some of the

&

. o 1, or = a pons a py iH : |
: Le - Np : “

cotton is the least exhaustive of the greal crops grovi.
lower uncat. Seed will be produced on these for reseeding. In a very

Arriculture For Beginners, UJ Burkett EVENS iC

Sh

he ik bsavy stand that has been allowed to grow 15 inches high or more the lower branches

Boh Pap 5References Agri er
Lod LEI a

Publishing Company, Poge
fo
LS

ave shaded out and the buds killed so there is little chenoo for volunteering

undess seed higher up on the plant have vecn formed. The narrow strip system is

or the best we thod for insuring a volunteer geedinz to make good hay. If no

rains follows the harvest the stubble may send out new shoots which will produce seed

If thete is no the plant will die. Exact dates have little value because

seasons and local conditions make a difference.

Proper curing is also a factors If cut lespedeza lies in the swath too long and get

quite dry the leaves will shatter badly. An hour or so in the swath in the morning

is long enough. Rake into windrows before the day gets hot. Lespedeza cures quickl

because it contains less moisture than other legumes and loses it more quickly. If

for anyreasoncut lespedeza lies in the swathtoo long it should not be raked atl 
morning, as1% will absorb moisture during the night and the leaves will be britel

or break offso easily in raking."

Reference: x. A. J. ‘Puters, U. S. Dept of Agriculture, Southner Agriculturist

By B. Kirk Rankin, Publisher and Bditor. i $l

Pie- = 



Agriculture nie
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, of the seed in
Tishomingo County Historical Research Project No.

1
nrevents _ 5 yy a :

SubjectsAgriculture: Providing for Re-seeding

County: Tishomingo Assignment: i 9
toe gira ego Vo,

4s

Supervisors Maude Hodge Canvassers: Avie Tou Lomenick
Iness Tucker

HIf hay and some seed ate wented the same year, the hay must be cul early- about

July 15 and early August. This will make choice hay but not so much as if the

cutting is done later. If reseeding only is wanted and no seed crop is to be har=-

vested different methods may be followed. The field may be cut close when the plants

are in prime condition for hay and narrow uncut strips left in the field. Take a

guard out of the mower blade or skip a 2 inch space ii round and enough plants

will be left standing to reseed the field. If the stand is not £00 high and thick

the mower blade may beraised to cut 4 inches high, which will leave some of the

pio, wae Tan gn HY ge OF

po. Ae 3 pr

. in ‘ib 4 Choy CY on 8

cotton is the least exazuUs
=

lower branches uncut. Seed will be produced on these for reseeding. In a very

rikett,
|

References esFor ea Em 0
spwe

hesvy stand that has been allowed to grow 15 in ches high or more the lower branches

Zulblishing

nave been shaded out and the buds killed so there is little chence for volunteering

undess seed higher up on the plant have been formed. The narrow strip system is

Hr the best me thod for insuring a volunteer geeding to make good hay. If no

rains follows the harvest the stubble may send out new shoots which will produce seed

If thete is no moisture the plant will die. Exact dateshave little value because

seasons and local conditions make a difference.

Proper curing is also a factors If cut lespedeza lies in the swath too long and get

quite dry the leaves will shatter badly. An hour or so in the swath in the morning
of

al

is long enough. Rake into windrows before the day gets hot. Lespedeza cures quickly]

Yedase it contains less moisture than other legumes end loses it more quickly. If

for any reasoncut lespedesa lies in the swath too long it should not be raked mt

morning, as it will absorb moisture during the night and the leaves will be brit

or break offso easily in raking." 4 
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Reference: or. A, J. Puters, U. S.Dept of Agriculture, Souther sericutturist

By B. Kirk Rankin, Publisher and Editor.
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Tishomingo County Historical Research Project No 28]

Subjects Agriculture

County: Tishoming

upervisor: laude Hodze Canvessers: Avie Lou Lome:
/ Iness Tw ker

Line Sours Soil

"It is now quite gen mown that a very defini neresse in the nroduction

of most vegetzbles can “e had by th 1 to acid or sour

sails. This is not expensive or haf to apply. One ton of ground limestone coste

ing usually less than $2.00 will unless the soil is extrremely ‘acid reduce sdidity

ently for the needs of most crops for a period of 3 to 4 yesrs. Even the

-strawberry, which has zlways been considered acid tolerant to such a degree that

it would do well on soils of slmost any degree of Jas shown an incresse

both vigor smd fruiting as acidity is decreased until the no neutrality

$

28 almost been reached. Plante growing om

5 5 a :1aice full and effecient use of soil

ement soil nutrients already availables®

Reference: Southern Agriculture Mecszine B. Kirk Raniins Publisher and Editor

 



Tishomingo County spiBessaproject No. 2231

Assignments =EB.orgoii

Canvassers; Avie Iou Iomenick
~~ Iness Tucker

Subjects
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AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS SINCE THE WAR FOR SOUTHERN. INDEPENDENCE

"The progress of agriculture in Mississipni since the War for Southern Independence

and the induction of its f ormer slaves into the ranks of individual workers has

entirely along the lines of thoughtful and scientific farming, with its necessary

corollary of diversified créps. Previous to the war, the major ity of the planters had

been taught to believe that slaves could only cultivate cotton, corn, or some other

characteristic product of the South; consequently that such crops must be raised perman=

ently. J

As William Dunbar was the father of the early progressive movements in the agriculture

of Mississippi, so Dr. Hilgard was behind those of a later periode For many years he

was a prophet without honor in hiis ewn State. His theories advanced in his great

report of 1360, and long before, were ignored or ridiculed, and, with the disturbances

of war and the transfer of his services to the other States, his ngzeetions were

crowded into the background. His report, in fact, was not bound and placed in Ccir-

culation until after the war. After discussing the evils of robbing tle

goil in @¥xegion wich, thirty years ago had but just received the first scratch of the

plowshares. In some parts of the States the deserted homesteads and fields of broom

sedge, lone groves of peach and China trees by the roadside, amid a young growth of

forest trees, might well remind the traveler of the aepest of Europe after the Thirty

Years! Ware

"Even Now the rich parairies, the garden spots of Mississippi, are giving out under

the operation of the same pernicious system; lands whieh six years ago could have

been bought at $30 per acre are now offered at $6. The capital of the sgricalturigt

is the fertility of the soil, of which he ought to use the interest without seriously

diminishing the capitals”

Reference; Page 524 Chapter XXXVII. History of Mississippi The Heartof the South

by Dunbar Rowland Vol. II. Chicago, Jackson The S.J. Jackson Publis
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> peanuts, thorough preparation of the soil is much better than cul-

tivation. troy + on - :
ation. Destroy the crop of young weed, but do not distub the crop by late

cultivation.
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; a £ fii Khe

The average yield of veanuis is seventeen bushels =n acre."

4Reference: Agriculture far Beginnerss Burkett, Stevens and Hill Ginn Printing Co»

Page 1733-74-75 Section XXXVI.

Casia CantyTypa 

d from the bloszom



Assignment 17.

Subject: Industry

"Oot ton the safest crop in early history. Why cotton long has been the

king in Mississippi is explained by our industrial history. As you all know

the invention of the cotton gin nearly a hundred and fifty years ago gave

cotton growing a great boom. One that lasted longer than most booms for ever

since then cotton has been the principal crop. At the time the cotton gin was

invented there were no railroads or good highways in the State. The people

lived far from markets, Rivers furnished the cheif transportation route but

river travel was slow, At that time had our farmers raised carloads of to-

matoes for a money erop, the shipment would have been ruined long before it

reached market. Such products as strawberries, peaches, butter, milk, and cheese

would also have been spoiled on the way,

Cotton on the other hand could be stored indefinitely while waiting for

shipment. It could be handled roughtly without injury and be sent halfway

apound the world and vet arrived in as good condition as when shipped. At

the same time 1t was an easy crop to raisewith unskilled labor and brought

good money. In the early days of cotton growing a planter could place an over-

seer and a nmmber of negroes on & big plantation and ask that a certain num-

ber of bales of cotton be produced. He was free to spend most of his time in

po11fftes, helping to make the laws or in other ways. No other money crop could

be ralsed with so little effort on his part.

In order to mature cotton should have two hundred frostless days and the

spring season must not be too wet nor the summer too dry if the crop is to

thrive, Under these conditions cotton cannot be planted in Mississippkuntil

after March for before that time the soll 1s too wet and heavy. October is

an ideal month for the bolls to open and the cotton to be picked. But Septem-

ber 1s usually hot and dry and is a good month for harvesting the cotton"
RNASSTICORSNSRA

“Reference:Advance“Geography‘Dodge ‘Lackey Rend ‘McAnnallyandCompany, Page12
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"Agriculture is the oldest and most important of our industries, it was among the last

to receive attention from inventors and scientists or to profit by their discoveries.

The era of labor-saving machinery may be said to have had its beginning about a century

ago with the invention of the iron plow.

As late as the middle years of the nineteenth century, faraing wag perforned mostly

by hand, and the wor ld had made little in agriculture. The plow and the harrow

were almost the only iimplements drawn by horses. Corn was by hand in furrows.

Wheat was sown broadcast by hand. Reaping was done with the sickle and the cradle. Bays

was mowed with a scythe and collected with a hand rake, and a wooden stick served as a

fork for pitching it upon the stack, In 1830 it required three hours of man's labor

to produce a bushel of wheat; in 1896 it required only ten minutes. In 1850 the labor

required in a bushel af corn was four end a half hours; by 1894 this had been redueed

_ to forty-one niutes. In 1860 the labor invested in a ton of hay was and 4
§

half hours; in 1894 the labor cost of a ton of hay had been reduced to eleven and a half

hours. Up to the time of the birth of the new Agriculture the world had not hadenough

fii
ii

to eat. . = | x
}

When our forefathers were fighting Indians and poverty, a peck of wheat wasafair

yearly allowance of shat article of food for a whole fomily. Today each personcon
», fio

sumes, on an average, between five end six bushels of wheat eachyear.Meatat.tha

was scaree, and difficult to procure. Todayeach family consumes an average.ofa \

‘ton of meat each year. Under the new system of ferningfewerpesple are neededonhe

farm to produce a living for the world than formerly andmore people afeengaged in

occipations and live in tow. | Rl = |

Today each farm is required to support three families the one that lives on the.

farm and tills its fields, end two that live in tom.
 

Reference: The Essentials of by Waters, Ginn and“Gomany0 
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Subject: Agriculture--Horticulture Page 1
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1. Importence of Agriculture In County

i As menas of livelihood

"A large percentage of the population of Tishomingo County live on farms for

the purpose of making 2 living. If weather conditions and plenty of will power are

favorable a living can always be made on the farm. So many things can be grown and:

saved for home consumption that on Hot be put on the market that reduces the cost of :

living to a very small amount. Then every farmer has his hogs for meat and often one

for sale while the brood of chickens add both to the table and the pocket book.

The hard of cattle add both food and money to any farmer that has the ambition to

ave them a little attention during the winter.

Cotton is the money crop of the farms of this county. The lint and seed can be

sold or just the lint and the seed used for feed for the live stock.

Corn is grown on every farm in this county for food and stock feed, and if a favor-

eble growing season some may De sold. Then comes the potatoes, peanuts, peas, and

. many kinds of vezetables add thier budget of food and income."

B. As means of ouploymmnt .

"The farms of Tishomingo County always affords empLoyment if the farmer has3

the desireto succeed in his workandto improve his business. It ie & means of%

keeping children employed in wholesome Work during their vacationand in this way J

keeps them off of the streets and out of many community brawls besides they earntI

spending money in this ‘manner. Often the farmer boy hires to his neighbor fora i

salary and his vosrd which helps his familyas well ds himself.# > :ay

C. The epproximate acreage of County land in farms

The proximate acreage of Soustyland in farmsis119,313
ferracing, Soil Improvement plan, preventing sbilerosion,

lends,thefarmer,throughtheassistenceof County Agen 
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4 1. Importence of Agriculture In County

A As menas of livelihood

"A large percentage of the population of Tishomingo County live on farms for

the purpose of making a living. If weather conditions and plenty of will power are

favorable a can always be made on the farm. So many things ean be grown and

saved for home consumption that con 80% be put on the market that reduces the cost of 0

living to a very small amount. Then every farmer has his hogs for meat and often one

for sale while the brood of chickens add both to the table and the pocket book.

The hard of cattle add both food and money to any farmer that has the ambition to

give them a little attention during the winter.

Cotton is the money crop of the farms of this county. The lint and seed can be

sold or just the lint and the seed used for feed for the live stock.

Corn is grown on every farm in this county for food and stock feed, and if a favor-

eble growing season some may be $014. Then comes the potatoes, peanuts, peas, and

. many kinds of vegetables add thier budget of food and income.?

B. As means of employment . .

“The farms of Tishomingo County always affords empLoyment if the farmer has i

the desireto succeed in his work andto improve his business. It is a mesh of :

keeping children employed in work during their and in this way :

keeps them off of ‘the streets and out of many community brawls besides they earn th

spending money in this Often the farmer boy hires to his neighbor fora

salary and his board which helps his family as well as himself. " |

C.The approximate acresge of County land infarms

"Toe approximate acreage of Younty land infarmsis179
Terracing, Soil Improvement plan, preventingsbilerosion, 



Assignment 17 | Page 2

acreage will soon reach a mich greater number of acres.

There is a great variety of farming land in the County. The valleys of Big Bear

Creek, Ceder Creek, and Temnessee River contain)some of the finest corn land in

the world. Yields of 60 bushels to the agre are comson and choice spoils have

been inown to yield 75 to 80 bushels per acre. The level uplands produce fine

crops of cotton, corm, sorghum and other products peculiar to the South. There

are over 200,000 acres of uncleared land in the county that is covered with tim-

ber, some of it very valuable, old growth. Forest fires, such as devastate the

woodlands of the North and West, are entirely unknown here. This unclezred land

is equally as good as lands in South Carolina and Northern Georgia that sell at

from $25 to $50 per aere and can be purchased at from $3 to $6 per acre, according

to location end improvement. There is scarcely a quarter section of

that has not upon it somewhere, a bountiful never failing supply of water, either

in the shape of springs or stream water. There is not a section of the United

States that is better supplied with water. Of course some of this land is hilly,

though but little of it is too steep for cultivation. The farmers, better

agricultural methods are used, and better implements. There is a steady progress

amoung our farmers on all lines. The valleys of Indian. Yellow, and Hackeys

Creeks and their tributeries are very cheap very little of it being held as

high as $10.00 per acre and much of it for considerably Tost. Wothing but a want

of Knowledge of these conditions by thepeople in other sections have caused

this land to remain so very cheap. When persons in other sections where similar

land is very high are told or read about the cheap landsof Tishomingo County,

they sometimes either refuse to believe, or else they imegine there is something

untold about the country that if known would account for the cheapness of the

land. To such persons we appeal to come and look for themselves. Seeing is

pelieveing. The first inquiry most people make who contemplate a change of

residence is about the healthfulness of the comntry to which their attention is

directed. In this respect Pishomingo County will compare favorably with any

Assignment 17 Page 3

section of the United States. Our pure water, pure air and the absence of reat

swamps and other malaria breeding districts, the excellent drainage of our rapidly

flowing streams of pure water, combine to make this section one of the most

healthful. We do not wish to be understood as saying or conveyingthe impression

that people do not get sich here, but we do assent without fear of successful

contradiction that the healthfulness of Tishomingo County is such that it consti-

:
}

tutes one of its strongest attractions to home seekers.

Heference: Iuka Vidette, Tuke, Mississippil

February 4, 1909 0)!

 



D. Means of building Soil om Farmland

#The chief means of soil building in Tishomingo County are crop

rotation, growing lagumous plants, and fertilizer both commercial and barnyard.

Many farms in this county that have rolling land has been built up by the proper

terracing. Thses reguire work and attention but repay by a hundred foldg by build-

ing up the land and increasing the output of crops. Nannyof the worn out fields have

been brought back take use by the proper planting and turning under of the legumous

plants, suchas peas, beans, and clover. Many of the farmers are waking up to the

realization that crop rotation is very important both to the output of the products and

the fertility of the soil. In the rotation, new life is added to the soil in place

of always subtmacting the livegiving elements without ever adding to it.

Commercial fertilizer helps mostly amily the first year. It does not carry over from

year to year like barnyard fertilizer. This is even better the second year and has

been known to carry over the 4th year and it also has a tendency to mellow the soil

as well as addhumurous elements to the plant life.

Crop rotation in this region is considered as meaningto plant corn one year and follow

that with cotton. This is the substance of local attempt in rotating crops.

Many farmers have at times worked hard cutting trees or brush and thrown them down

loosely into gullies in a sincerebut ineffective effort to stop erosion, But the

water has gone on steadily cutting deeper and rain, frost, and wind ha¥e kept on

cutting the gully wider, Much time labor and money have thus been wastedin efforts

to stop more of the farm from washing away.

Gully erosion may be checked ta several ways. A simple way is to "heal" the zullies

by establishing a protective cover of trees, vines, or grasses over the surface. In

"healing" or stophng the gullies the necessary steps are (1) construct temporary check

dams in be gully to up loose soil in which tp plant trees, vines, or grasses

(2) Slope the banks to an angle of repose {about 30 percent), which will also serve

Assiggment 17 Continued- ~~ Page B

to put into gully topsoil necessary for good growth; (3) plant

trees, vines, or grasses selected for their ability to grow Quickly and spread

their roots in the soil and their tops over the soil and (4) protect the vegetative

cover from fire, livestock and over cutting. In shallow, short gullies it will

often be unnecessary to build any check dams except at or around the gully head

or heads, the most critical point in an active gully."

Heference; Farmers Bulletin No. 1737 by Wilbur R. Mattoon.

Extension Torester Forest Service

E, Crops best adapted to your county.

"The five leading farm products are cotton, corn, poultry, hay and sweet

potatoes. Cotton easily occupies first place as a cash crop there being more

than 10,000 bales paised annually. T% is about the only crop produced in this

‘region for which there is always a readymarket. There were 367,593 bushels of

corn harvested in 1929. A total of 3,241 tons of native grass and legume hay

were saved in 1929. From $40 000 to $45,000 are received annually from the sale

of poultry products. .This, of course does not includé the value of poultry

and egss used at home. There were 37,745 bushels of sweet potatoes produced in

11929 from 331 acres. JFrom 434 acres of Sweet sorghum, 30,741 gallons of syrup

were made during the same year, The cultivated crops are chiefly cotton and

cont. In 1929 the county produced 367,593 bushels of corn on 20,857 zcrs most

of this crop. is raised on the alluvial land found along the many small streams and

in the little valleys between the steep Most of the corn lend cultivated

in this territpoy is silt loam and clay loam though, some of it is sandy loam.

Practically all of the corn is used asbread for the family and feed for workstock,

hogs and poultry. Honeis cut for silage, many of the smaller farmers save the

fodder from their corn using it as a substitute for hay. Some native grasses are

saved for hay in Tishomingo County. Approximately 1,800 acres, yieldinga ton

an acre, were harvestedin 1929. There are principally crab grassend are of :

poorquality. In the same year 1,608 tons of good hay. Legumes planted

[9 



Assignment 17 continued- Page 6

for hay in this area include cow peas and soy-beans. Most farmers produce one of

these varieties which serves as their main source of hay. Some who produce more

than they require find the local market ready to pay them $15.00 a ton for the

surplus. Cotton is the main crop for this territory. In 1929 the county planted

24,644 acres in cotton which yielded 1,941 bales, no definite figures are avial=-

able on last years crop. Most of the 1s sold through local buyers. These

purchase 55% of the 1933 crop while 45% of it went to cooneratives. Feople of

this county regard cotton as their main source of cash revenue Tor the farm and

naturally their interest is chiefly in its production. The soil types common

nere respond well to the application of commercial fertilizer and are profiiable

for cotton production.

Sweet potatoes are coming into favor as a cash crop with some of the in

this county. In 1929, 37,745 bushels were produced on 331.331 acres. From

the 1933 crop cooperative shipment of 5, 400 bushels of sweet potatoes brought the

growers a net return of $3,510. Sweet potatoes grow well in this region and are

easily cultivated and are of good quality. In 1989 the county produced 434 acres

of sorghum which yielded 30,741 gallons of high guality syrup. Nearly every

farmer plants sorghum enough to produce sufficient syrup for his familys use.

The syrup mills are evenly distributed throughout the county at convenient

locations where the grower may bring his cane in to have it made into syrup on the

toll basis. These were used in home consumption, with perheps afew gold $0 local

seclers. This crop is not raised here commercially but only as a supplement to

1) y
; /

the other food crops produced on the form," [efecto l.Y ( SLi bak,

"Tobacco"

"Phe tobacco plant connects Indian agriculture with our own, It has always been

a source of great profit to our people. In the early colonial days tobacco was

almost exclusively our money crop. Many rich men came toe America in those days

merely to raise tobacco. Although tobacco will grow in almost any climate, the

leaves which, as most of you know, are the salsble part of the plant, set

Assignment 17 continued Page 7

their desirable and undesirable qualities very largelyfrom the soil, and from

the climete inwhich they grow. Excepting perhaps the grape there is no other

plant that is so much influenced by its surroundings as tobacco. Since this is

true, it follows that tobacco growers must with this crop more than with any other

crop study the peculiarities of their land. The soil most acceptable to tobacco

is one having the flollowing characteristics: Dryness, warmth, richness, depth, and

sandiness. Since tobacco is an exhaustive crop the greatest attention must be

given to keeping up the soil on which it is grow. Occasional crop rotation,

and manures are absolutely necessary for keeping up the fertility of tobacco

soils. Commercial fertilizers also are almost a necessity, for, as tobacco

lend is limited in area, the same land must be often planted in tobacco. Hence

:
Li

even a fresh rich soil that did not at first require ferlizing soon becomes

exhausted and robbed of its plant food by too many crops being grown upon it

without rotation and frequent applications of fertilizers and manures is therefore

necessary. Deep plowing, from nine to thirteen inches is also aprime necessity

for tobacco roots go ddep into the soil. After this deep plowing harrow

the soil is thoroughly pulverized, and is as fine and mellowas that of the flower

garden. Unlike most other farm crops the tobacco plant must be sterted first in

a seed ped. To prepare a Yobageo bed the almost custom is to proceed

as follows: Carefully setect aprotected spot, over this spot pile brushwood and

then bura it. The soil underneath the burnedbrushwoodwill be lef’ dry to a depth.

of several inches. It is then carefully raked and smoothed and planted. A table-

spoonfulof goad will sow a patch twenty-five feet square. © the seed come “0ve

a patch of this Size ought to furnish transplants for five or six acres. In

sowing it is not wise to cover the seed deeply. A light raking in or brolling

the ground is all that is needed. The time reguired for sprouting is from

two to three weeks. | The plants ought to be ready for transplanting in fromfo

| to six weeks. Weedsand grass should of course be kept out of the seed bed.

Theplants when realy, Fe transplented very michas and tomatoes ere 
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to four feet apart and the plants in

The rows should 0€ from three

transplanted.

If the plants are seb sO that the plow and

the rows about two OT three feet apart.

e run withthe rows and also across the rows they can be more

cultivator can D
ofcourse,

Tobacco like corn requires shallow cultivation,

the plants should be worked often enough to give clean culture an
economically worked.

d to provide &

In tobacco culture it is necessary to pinch off

off the tops of tne main stalk,
soil malch for gaving moisture.

else mich nourishment will

the buttons or to cut

+t should go to the jeaves. The suckers must also becut

ve given to the seeds tha

vesting is not easily Fixed,

off for the same reason. The proper time for her

One becomes skilled in this work only through experience in the field. Briefly

we may say that tobacco is ready to.be cut when the leaves on being held up

s0lden color, wien they are sticky to the touch and

to the sun show a light or g

er ripe are inferior to those

sre easily broken when bent. Plants that are Ov

that are cut early."

Stevens, Brucketts, and Hills Agriculture

Heference; Beginners Agriculture by

Pages 159-60-61-62~ Chapler Seven. General Pub. Co.

Soils for cane IR Tishomingo Coounty

proadly speaking those which contain the

"Phe soils best adapted to canes are,

sree water-holding

lizing material and which have 2 q

largest amount of ferti

d fertilizers ean frequently be profit-

Soils capable of holding water an
capacity.

lying these essential factors 0

ably cultivated by artifically supp
f heavy cane

wally planted in five to six rows. A trench is openedin the

growing. Cene is us

pe furrow is deposited a continuous

center of the row with a plow, and in this op

fully covered with plows, cultivator, OT hoes.

line of stalks which are care

From ons to three continuous lines of stalks are placed in the furrow. From

da for an acre. In a favorable season

anted in the fall as soon

however, it has to be

two to six tons of seed cane are require

this cane young sprout like all gresses suckers is pl

jude the frost.

as it is cut, and wovered deep to exc
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preserved through the winter for spring planting. This is done With in horzontal

or vertical mats or by throwing cane into the middles between the r

Sovering with dirt by means of large plows. Ji

The cultivation best adapted to corn will meet all the requirements of cane. It

should be cultivated at short intervals until "laid by", which should otvm th

fans is large Sangh to shade the soil. In tropical comntries the canemroduces

ops for many years, sometimes for as many as fifteen or Ta It is

extremely doubtful however whether it pays to carry stubbles so long. In the

United States tae cane is harvested annually, of the frost of our winters

while in tropical countries it is permitted to grow from fifteen to twenty-four |

months before harvest. It is necessary in the United States to save seed f

the fall harvest for the next crop. i

Making of syrup, sugar, and molasses

A small mill, propelled by horses for crushing the cane, and a kettle or pan for

evaporating the juice, constitutes the outfit for making syrup. This equipment i

very cheap and cen be easily operated by a sual) family. While more il
\

half of the jui i Je juice in the cane, is seldom extracted by these small mills. Ho. However,

it usually commends a good price in our market.

Reference: Chapter lx Page 318-20-22-23

11. Early History of Agriculture

A. Crops and Methods of Indians

‘Phe Indian feian men called themselves warriors, and were fond of fighting and bhungi| | unging,

but anta~they were not industrious and would not work. They had no farms or 1 tpian

tio |ns but lived chiefly on game berries and other plants which grow wild in the

Woods . 
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The Indian women, OT sguaws, as they were called did all the hard work. They

1ittle patches of corn and vezetables. They had no plows or hoes but

would break up the ground with pointed sticks. In these patches were

gr own potatoes, pumpking, corn, and vegetables. They mage bowls of clay,

vaskets of split cane, and deer skin slippers which they called moccasins and wore

for shoes. They gathered the wood to make the fire and did all the cooking.

Meat and fish were broiled over the coals. of corm, ehen green, were

roasted in hot ashes. When dry and hard, the grains were pounded between

stones so as to make a sort of coarse corn meal. This meal was mixed with

water and made into cakes which were cooked on hot stones or in hot ashes.

Fire was obtained by rubbing £1int rocks together until they sparked or caught

their wood on fire.
d animals and upon wild

Por food their dependence was mainly upon killing wil

fruits and berries but they planted some vegetables as cori, peas, sguasi, ume

kingand possibly melons. The virgin soil was sO fertile that seed would grow | f

put into the ground in almost any sort of way. i

Reference; Fanis Miss. History, Chapter I, Page i

Mississippi publishing Co. , 1924

" The Indians raised maize | fruits and other products.

very important plant co wnem. Ilvus vhoras were used as needles end ius 11bers

honey, like sirup or sugar

as wend. juice when boiled ‘could be made into

g beverages of pulgque and

when firmented into their favorite intoxicatin

The squaws of the tribe did most of the necessary work. They tilled planted

and harvested amall fields of maize

Reference: Higher History of United States, H. EB. Chambers

Chapter XIII, page 49-51-52, University publishing Co:

i

New York, Kew Orleans

B. Crops and Methods of Early Settlers.

e the first settlers of Tishomingo County, but

The French and Spanish wer

they did very little farming

The agave was &
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Then the moved west from the Carolinas and Georgia about 1760. The first

settlers did very little farming, only small patches and gardens. They spent

their time hunting and fishing, but as the game moved Back the settlers Soin

more interested in farming and small fams were cleared and crude homemade tools

were used and in most cases oxens were used for plowing the crops. In the carly

eizhties horses and better tools were brough from the other -olonies and the

farms were eniarged.

All the family worked on the farm during the growing season and during

the winterfhe men hunted and cleared land for the next year while the ladies made

clothes and other household articles. Their clothing was made on homemade looms

and wheels. The sewing by hand and the cooking om a big fire place. Corn,

potatoes, pumking, small fruits and vegetables were raised on the arma. Many

of these were introduced by the Indians espedially the cora, potatoes, and

pumpkins + These are still grown throughout the world.

Very little cotton was grown because the cotton zin had not been invented.

The seed had to be removed by hand. After the cotton gin was invented more

jand was cleared and better tools were bought and more peop le movel into the

county and towns and modes of exchange were established: By 1819 enough people

had wovedinto the different counties for a state to be estublighed.

United States History by Henry E. chacbars . Copyright 1887, 1998

Cotton ;

A small guantity of cotton was raised in the Southern dolonies, but in those

days the lint was separated from the seed by hand and this ads the

of a bale of cotton require a great desl of labor, In time the cotton gin was

invented and cotton beg:me the great agricultural staple of the South."

Reference: (Chapter XIil, Page 186 oH. 6. Lacchars 
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111. Cotton

A. When and How Introduced.

w This is tne name given 10 the soft cellular hairs which incircle the seed

.
Toor A . 0cr . -

of the plant known as the cotton plant. This plant was in Beypt in the

sixth century before the Christian era, but was then probably impor ted from

.
ws,

It was used as an article of the greatest luxury. It was introduced into Europe

in the Ninth Century. 1t reached England about the four teenth century. In the

Kew World the mamufactury of cotton cloth anpears %0 have been well understood

; : xn : = 3 1 A
first

by the lexicans and Peruvians long pefore the advent of Europeans. It was

planted in Ve. in 1621. The firs? settlers that moved to Tishomingo brought a

few seed with them and planted it in gardens and small patches. Just emough for

their own use, because the seed had to pe removed DY hend until the snvention of

the cotton gin in 1792. As soon as this machine was in general operation, the

As this machine was improved

gettlers began to TOW cotton Yo put on the

formers grew more cotton until now it is one of the main crops of Tishomingo Co.

and is looked ucon 2S the main money CIrODe.

»
r

a

Columbus, Cortez, and other Snanish discoverers and congerors found cotton

. .

rr :

growing wild in the West Indies, MexiCO and other portion of the New W orld

It is t hought that the Le loynes brought the seed to the early French colonists

along the gulf Coast. Charlevoix, Bienville, Vadrenet, and other French writers

and officials mention its cultivation in Miss. country many years before it was

raised in Ga. but no definite date is given.

panbar Holand wgeart of the South" Chapter 27, page $12

.
:

hii

Legislator exentping industries from taxation soon had its effect. Woolen and

cotton mills were established in Tishomingo County and others. Chap ter 27, Page

166. The first Gins werc introduced in 1795. They were rude and imperfect. The

or three teeth to the inch, each

gaws were nammered out of hoe blades and only two

tooth well tempered. Saws were worth five dollars each, separate from the other

machinery. The manufacture of cotbon goods has had & varied history in Mississippi
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as in other states. Starting with numerous small mills by 1840, there were 53

mills in operation largely by negro slave labor." Chapter 37 Page 545

year of 1719 is noted as the commencement of importation of Africian slaves

into La. and thence into the state of Mississippi. They were brought chiefly

for agricultural purposes’. Chapter 42, page 660.

wThe cultivation of cotton on a commercial scale made little headway until

the introduction of Eli Whitney's machine for separating the fibre from the seed

which had heretofore been laboriously preformed by hand. The young and ingeni®us

Yankee tutor to the Widow Greene's children residing on the family estate and

plantation, in Georgia hadreceived the idea from some Southern Visitors and

soon evoleed it into a practical machine. When the machine was finally erected,

Mrs. Greene invited to her house a number of planters from jifferent parts of the

state to witness its operation and they saw with astonishment and delightment

that more cotton could ove separated from the seed in one day by the labor of a

single hand than could be done in the usual manner in the space of many months.

Within ten days from his first incention of the plan for a cotton gin, Whitney

had made a small but imperfect model. In April 1783 he completed a larger and

more perfect machine and entered into a partnership with Phineas Miller also a

Kew England tutor who had come to and from May of that year the business

of manufacturing the gin wes conducted in the neme of Miller and Whitney. In

March 1794 Nr. Whitney established himself at ligw Haven for the purpose of perfect-

ing his invention and to avail himself of the greater facilities for manufacturing

the stand to be found in that city. Imxthat foundxinxhak

zkkx In that year the cotton gin was introduced to Georgia and in the following

year in Mississippi.” (1794)"

Reference: Dunbar Roland Chapter XXXVII.page 512-15, Jackson, Chicago,

The S. J. Clarke Publishing Company

"Inauguration of Scientific Farming”

"Although cotton and corn are still the most valuable crops raised in Mise: |

diversity of production has been stressed by students of soils for the past 
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-

sixty or sevenly years. The legislature ordered the first geological and agricultural

survey in 1850, but it was 2 decade before the close relation of the work to the pro-

gress of agriculture was generally recognized. It was chiefly through the insistence

and scientific knowledze of Prof. Eugene W. Hilgard, fifteen or more years at the head

of this work that the practical bearing of soil analysis upon the raising of character-

istic crops was demonstrated. Professor Hilgard started the movement of scientific

agriculture in Mississippi by the publication of his report in 1860 about a year before

the out given an inher synopsis of it with enlightening comments on its preper-

ation. The progress of agriculture in Mississippi since the war for Southern Indepen-

dence and the induction of its former slaves into the ranks of Individual workers has

been entirely along the lines of thoughtful and scienfific farming with its necessary

corollary of diversified crops. Previous to the wer, the majority of the planters

had been taught to believe that slaves beuld only cultivate cotton, corn or some other

characteristic product of the south; consequently thet such crops must be raised permanen=

tly.

Reference; Dunbar Roland History of Mississipni, Chanter XXXVII, Pages 518, 24

Vol. II, Chicago--Jackson, The S. J. Clarke Publishing Co. 1925.

#gefore Cotton came into its own 2s the great staple and sericulture product of

Mississippi tobacco had a fair chance to share its honors. The plantations of the

French in the Natchez district were completely ruined by the terrible lMassacres of

1729 and 1730. But their cultivation of the soil wes more for individual enjoyment end

personal gain than for broad commercial purposes and it was not until the Scotch and

English settlers came with their practical common sense ways that agriculture assumed

commercial importance.

Among the most prominent of these pioneers of substanial Mississippi agriculture

was William Dunbar, the great Scotch scientist whose plantation, known as the Forest,

nine miles south of Natchez snd four miles east of the Mississippl River Hey be called

a noted expriment station of the times. In 1775 Dunbar enumerated among the production

of his Louisanaplantations rice, tobacco, flaxseed, indigoseed, corn, buckwheat’ ’ ’

i
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barley, peas, and many other things without specifying cotton. Later, however, he

industriously and successfully cultivated cotton and was one of the first to see and

proclaim its possibilities in Mississippi. In 1783 when he first moved to his Mississippi

plantation Dunbsr wrote "The Soil of Natchez is particularly favorable for tobacco and

there are overseers there who will almost engage to srolace you between two and three

hogshead to the hand besides provisons,”

Reference: Chapter XXXVII. Page 509-10- Dunbar-Roland, Chicago-Jackson

The S. J. Clarke Publishing Company

Cotton planting

"On some cotton farms it is the practice to break the land in winter or early

spring and let it lie naked until p3anting time. This is not a 200d practice. The

winter rains wash more plant food out of the unprotected soil then a single cron would

use. It is better in the late summer or fall, to plant clover or some protective and

enriching crip on land that is to be planted in cotton in the spring. This crop in

addition to keeping the land from being injuriouly washed, would greatly help the coming

cotton erop by leaving the soil full of vegetable matter. Nr. Johnnie Witt is trying

to show every land owner the value of clover crops.

Just before planting time, the plowed land should be harrowed until the soil

is fine and mellow. It destroys many weeds that if allowed to grow would have to be

cut by costly hoeing. Through work before planting saves much exnensive work in the

later days of the crop. Io man can offord to allow his plant food and moisture to go

to nourish weeds even for a short time. The rows should be from three to four feet

“ gpert. On rich land the rows should be at least four feet apart. This width allows

the plant to branch and fruit well, On poorer lands the distance of the rows should

not be so great. The distribution of the seed in the row is most cheaply done by

the nlanter. As a rule it is best not to ridge the land for the seed. Flat culture

saves moisture and often prevents damage to the roots. Where the land is flat and

full of moisture, ridging seems necessary. The plant to prosper Farmers in Tiebomingo

County are taking advantage of Farm Education. 
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| The cheapest way of cultivating a crop is to prevent grass and weeds from

rooting not to wait to destroy them after they are well roooted. To do this, it is

well to run the two-horse smoothing herrow over the land, across the rows, & few

days before the plants are up. Reep the harrowing in six or eight days. In addi-

tion to destroying the young grass and weeds this harrowing also removes many of the

young cotton plants and thereby saves much hoeing at ‘chopping out time when the plants

are about two inches high, they are "chopped out" to secure and evenly distributed

stand. It is customery to leave two stalzs to a hill. The cotton farmer in Ti shomingo

County has just witnin the last few years how to thin cotton.

The number of times the crop has to ne worked depends upon the soil and season.

If the soil is dry and porous, cultivate as often as ~ossible, and especially after

each rain. Never allow a Suet to form after a rain; the roots of plants must have

] i d thus nrevaeals

air. Cultivation after each rain forms a dry maleh on top of tne soil an

the rapid evaporation of moisture.

If the fiver only is removed from land on which cotton is grown cotton isthe least

exhaustive of the great crops. The £axmer nas no excuse for allowing his land to

decrease in productiveness. Two things keeps his land in bountious harvest conditions:

first, let him keep him return the seeds in some form to the land, or, what is better,

nd return manure to the

feed the gpound seeds to cattle, meke a profit {rom the cattle, and re

lo gi X g t, apply a portion of

land in place of the seeds. To give the young plants a good start, apt

nti When the plants are about

the fertilizer to be used in the drill just before planting.

lizer in drills near the

twelve oT fifteen inches tall, put the Teneinder of the ferti

plants.”

Reference: Agriculture for Beginners ¢.W. Burkett, F. IL. gtevens, D. H. Hill

Ginn and Company Page 150-158.
@

The Introduction of New Industries

WThe most oressing need facing the people was for some profitable ocrupation.,

14 no longer support the people

When it became glear that cotton growing alone cou g

of the state, s omet hing had to be found to take its place.

Although cotton continued to be the most important crop raised, other farm
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product began to appear. In 1880 scientifically trained farmers began to replace

the old-fashioned cotton planters. Corn, hay, oats, peaches, peanuts, and many other

kinds of vegetables and fruits began to be grown, not only for home use but also fof

sale. It was discovered that by the use of fertilizers and the planting of different

crops in different years much of the original fertility of the soil could be restéred.

Not only were the agriculture lines develoved but the orogress of manufactur ing

began. The growth of lumber industry began. The lumber companies began to make use of

the forests which were rich in hard woods and also in long-le=f and short-leaf pines.

In these mills, cypress, gum, oak, and hickory lumber was sawed for furniture, and

wood of many sorts was made into boards, shingles, and other useful products.”

Reference: The History of Mississippi by Pearl Vivian Guyton Page 209-10.

B. Slave labor

"Cotton had become almost the sole thought in the minds of the settlers; for

there was almost an in the combination of unlimited rich soil, cotton and

plenty of slaves. People in the north and east were getting rid of their slaves

because they had little use for them while in the lower south on account of cotton

there was a brisk demand for them, It was the period in the history of the world

when sentiment was turning against the owning of human beings as $laves and the

people of Mississippi shared in this sentiment. But the Negroes were in the

Country, and they fitted in so well with the needs of the cotton fields 4hdt larger

and larger numbers of them were brought into this service.

Trom this tire forward we shall find the life of the state more and more

affected by the presence of its Negroes and less and less by the Indians who were

soon to disappear form our history.

Reference: Miss. History by label Eaut std Sotm C. Faut. Chapter 23 page 130-131-132.

The Mississippi Publishing Company 1924. 
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III Cotton

C. Modern Methods

"The modern methods of planting cotton is Quite different from the old. In the

old day, even after the cotton gin was invented very little cotton was nlanted

because of the bad roads, poor market, and poor tools to work with. But in most places

the land was new and rich therefore did not need fertilizer but now the land in

most cases has been in use for many years and most of the plant food has been used

up. Therefore has to ve furnished by man or plant the kind of cover crops that will

help supply this food. Mr. Johnnie Witt, County Agent, is helping the farmers to

secure the cover crop seed and tell the farmer how to nlant them for the best results.

The ground is broke early in the spring and as soon as all danger of frost

is over, take & shovel plow and lay off the gbaund or throw it up in little beds

with a twisting shovel or a turning plow. Then if you have a modern fertilizer

distributer and planter combined you set each one to the amount of fertilizer

and seed that you wish to put out per acre hitch your horse to it and follow the bed

and in a few days the cotton crop is planted and ready to grow. If the grass beging

to get thick on the bed before the cotton plant is large enough to chop out remove the

front tooth of a top harrow and run it over the rows and this aids the growth of

the cotton and kills the grass. The newest planters drop the seed in hills and this

saves the first hoeing or chopping of the cotton. Then by cultivators

are quite common on many farms if not modern plows are used. But hoeing has to be

done by hand. When cotton begins to bloom, it is not worked any more, if so the plant

will throw its squares,

In late summer the cotton bolls will begin to onen and as soon as it hes

opened enough the farmers either pick it out or hire someone to pick it. It is

still picked by hand in Tishomingo County. As soon as a bale is out, it is loaded

on a wagon or a truck and rushed to a modern electric gin. If he does not have to

wait in line the bale is ready in fifteen minutes for market. The seed is in a

container with a trap dood and when raised all falls in the wagon or truck bed and

there you are ready for home or for market
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C. Modern Methods continued)

"In the old days, the ground was plowed by oxens and with a small bull

tongue The seed were dropped or sowed by hand and this was very slow and

wasteful because most of the time the furrows would be filled with seed and then

so much time would have to be given to hoeing and thinning. When it was picked in

the fall the planter had to carry it to a gin run by water and wait perhaps all

day for water enough to gin his cotton. All parts of cotton and gin had to be

handled by hand. Then the steam came into use. This is still used in some places

in this county. But modern time saving machines have been added until it is hard to

rdlize that there was ever anything crude about it. Then the electriczin came

into use. It is so modern and clean that it is not thought of as hard work. In

fact, the cotton is not touched by hand until it is pressed and ready for the scales,

It is sucked up through a big pipe and passed into the gin and then sucked from

the floor into the gin heads. This is all so fast and effieient until you can't

realize what is taking place until you have your cotton ready for the market.

The advance in plow tools have been just as efficient only in a2 different

way. This improvement started with the hand made plow stock of hard wood over the

crude tools of the Indians. Then came the factory made plow stock of hard wood

or iron and tough light wood. Then people realized that the horse and mules could

do much more work and eat less than the oxen and soon all farms were working them

and having more time for public work or for other work on the farm, Then the

modern cultivaters, planters, fertilizer distributors and plow tools of ever need

was brought into use. The farmer can plant his cotton work it and harvest it in

less time than it took to plant it a few years back. More cotton can be produced

per acre because better seeds are used that grow better and longer lint and small

seed. Nitrate is added as a side dressing to cause the cotton to grow fast and

therefore develop fast so as to be ready to harvest before cold weather,

The modern cotton planter has his troubles even more than the less modern

planters had because now the farmer has to combat the boll weavel, pink boll

worm, and army worm as well as rust, wilt, and meny root diseases. The weavels

and worms eat the leaves and somsres 
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C. Modern Methods (continued)

These pest have to be fought by poising them while young. Usually army worms

e are killed when they first start the

trazel and hatch in vanches and if thes

n be avoided. The noisen is Very dangerous if not

danger of infection will ofte

ander the direction of the County Agent.

handled proverly and

The wilt, rust and roots diseases are usually caused DY infection in the

ground and the best method is not to plant the same ground in cotton the next

has gone, bub in some cases

as for several years until the disease nha

year or perhap

nee infected and can never be use

the disease remains in the ground ©
dg for cotton

or any plant of the cotton family.

Hever save seed from cotton that has grown in these infected areas because

gs are spread in this manner."

rust and often the other disease

Reference: Johnnie Witt, Tishomingo county Agent.

III. Cotton

D. Approximate Annual Yield in County.

of the soil of this county will make a bale of cotton to the acre

"Some

a forth of a bale to the acre because it has been

while other soil will not make

acing any of the plant food OT in many cases not orevent-

the land is what is as sheep skin soilworn out by mever reol

ing washes. In many other cases

top soil about as thick as a sheep skin. Land of this type never will pro-

dy loam with a clay subsoil or ev

t land is rarely ever planted in cotton
duce as well as san

en deep loamy s0il that

contains humor ious substances. The bes

4d while these other

but in gorn and hay, pecsuse cotton will grow on the poorer lan

things will not.

amount produced by the best land and the

So making an average of the

amount produced oY the poorest land we et 190 pounds of lint to the acre."

Reference: Johnnie Witt, Tishomingo Vounty Agent.

pptria
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111. Cotton

BE. Harvesting and Harketing.

fhe cotton in Tishomingo County still has to be harvested by hands Ag

as enough cotton ia open in the fall the farmer and his family sot long bags

h broad straps on them to fit over the ghould rs and go to the fields. They

i these bags full of cotton and then they woich it and put it in & house or

a wagon amd ss ‘00M 48 a . A
1 ag oon as he has enough to makea bale he takes it to the gin.

Somotines
) ogee buen .

ti 0a the hao nore cotton than his family aan nick, then he rete

ols : ale wd at \

:

1se te help nici until it is all picked end ginved, Until the cotton

nicer hag O n mraPastad amd bmi

|

gs been prefected and introduced inte this county the cotton will still

Bt, Py pn{zs very slow and advances the cost of ralsing
have to Oe pigized by hand . Mla

gotton.

Most all the cotton raised {afsed in Tishomingo County is »
Ret

ol a ’ 3 dye Ts

ifr. Hoe Doni

d 8 3% local parkota.

wr. Roe Danlels, J+ Cs Jourdan, and G. T Carmaikel are the local buyers at Yuka;

th flash
Duy 4

: i |

0 Nash buy at Tighominge and lire S« Se stricklin at Belmnt,

gtricklin end “ay Nash at Durnsville. They goll the cotton to Big Cotton Companies

and it 41s shipped away.”

References Johanie wits, Qounty Agent

IV: Corn And Forage Crops

4s Past and Present Importance.

#Corn in the beginning was grown pFinelpsally for loeal

uses wore for men and beasts The Indlanc were the first A they grew

small quantities of corn, which was prepared by the Indien ae thay

the different erops espociklly the eatables, But corn was na ia ) o

1 tics since by this time the method of grinding or poundtagve > OR

corn between stanes, theroty making o fine meal and thedo howthe saraho 
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A.- Past’ and Present Importance (continued)

were introduced into the county. They began feeding it to live stock. As tine

marched on, the importance became greater they seemed to have an jdes Yhat they

were gelning OY saving every part of the plants, The blades were cured as fodder,

the s were used 2s feed for live stock the same a8 the esrs of corn. The

rn were cut and shocked. later on the Grist mill was

poorly developed stalks of co

invented) the screa’e in farm lands gTeW, the greater sroduction of coEmn increased

and some few forage crops such 23 oats, rye, millet, and etc. A steady increase

was noticed each yoal. Phe first fifty years the growth and spogress of the county

wes slow bmpt inventions were beings made in the master minds of the niogncers. The

last fifty years, the county has developed wonderfully in many and various methods

of the corn and forsge crops production. The nre:ent fmpertence of corn and

forage crops in Tishorinzo County thrcugh the influence of County Agents, Agricul=

tural Schools, Grammer and High Schools, Farmers Unlon Organizations, Farm

gullentins, Farm Papers, Radios, Highways, Farm to Market roads, Cooperation of all

Modern Farmers and Pamerettes, The {mportance has increased yearly and is heing

stressed by all agencies, especially foracze and winter cover crops, which

to have reached tne point of such «reat importance ghat it is a real necessity.”

Corn Meal

meal is the form in which corn is p

ground with stones by pounding

orhpas comzonly used for

and crushing

human foods In primitives times it was

the dry, ripe grain in 2 hallow log or on a £1at or hallowed gtones. Gradually

mills were astablished at first turned by hand and later by water power. Gradually

of sifting or bolting were improved s

muonly used. The skin and germs aremethods
o that more Or lesg of the skin and

germ could pe removed, White corm is most ¢

not removed before grindicg, some of the skin end a large proportion of the germ

remains in the finished meal, even in the most finely ground. The mathod of
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A. Past and Prosent Importance (eontinued)

grinding mak n@eoround m| Ne stone=ground meal feel soft to the touch, The presence of the germ

giv g it wh mW al
gives it what meny consider a Pilcher flavors. This type of meal eam not be kept

indefinitely and ig chiefly supplied by local mille, This meal known asx ¢ld Tashe

faned meal WO TE Asal cooks mu bs faster than the nowenrocess meal shipped here from the Yorthe

Une of the ol ein;
i

the old customs of cooking corn meal wa: to cock corn meal in » large2504 fs, WE Lae »

A very common uo le of Aley common article of diet, This was made thick enough s0 1t could be eaten

as o push with when hot snd fried in elices when cold.

various neols have worked out of corn noel with foods differing

from it widely in composition.”

Hominy

a hi i 2 8 wey ol & jothis is sssily made st home by boiling the whole grain in water that

ecntal 8 lve or sometimes merely a Dag :
|

sometimes merely 2 bag of wood ashes until the halle are looaenad

or then washing the grains in clear water and bolling again until

tender. lye hominy has a distin |
. lve hominy has a distinctive flavor which many enjoy and is used in the

ways as other course hominy."

Reference; Tarmers Bullentin Fo, 1236 Corn and Its Uses as Food

Alfalfa

alfalfa neinarils v o1falfe is primarily a hay crops It does well wherever the soll is rich,

5, sad underlaid by an open subsoil, Alfalfa does not take to poor land

for oe ny cove nf ;
|

{tz emltivation, therefore, good fertile land that 1s moat tut not water socked

should be selacteds

Good farmers are parta are partis] to alfalfa for three reasons: firat, it yields a

avy erop of forsge or hayt secoad, being & it improves the so!l; third

oni 1a
;

ne seeding lasts a long time, This permancy mey however be destroyed by pacturing

or abusing the alfalfa fields.

Th wkd ;is plint differs from most plants in one respects The soll In which it

grows mast have certain kinds of bacteria in if. 
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These cause:the growth of tubercles on the roots. These bacteria are not always

present in land that has not been planted in alfalfa. If this plant is to be grown

successfully, these helpful bacteria mast sometimes be supplied artifically.

There are four very easy ways of supplying the germs: first, dust or soil taken

from a field in which alfalfa has been grown may be scattered over the seeds to be

used. The germs in tne soil will go into the cround with the seeds and multiply

second, fine soil from an alfalfa field may ne scatteered Or broadcast

when needed.

over the field to be seeded. Third, the alfalfa seed may be soaked in water con-.

taining soil from and alfalfa field. The germs will stick to the seed. Fourth, the

latest way is to put a small mass of alfalfa germs into a licuid containing proper

food to make these germs maltinly and £row. Then the seeds to be planted are soaked

in this liquid in order that the germs may fasten on the seed.

Before the seeds are sowed the soil should be made fine and mellow. Over this

well-prepared land, from twenty to thirty pounds of seed to the acre should be

scattered. The seed may be scattered by hend or by 2 seed sower.

The time of planting varies with the climate. When the first

blossoms appear in the early summer, it is time to start the mower. After this

the alf=1fa should de cut every two, three, or four weeks. The numoer of times

sepends on the rapidity of growth.

This crop rarely makes a good yield the first year, but if a good stand

is secured that year tne yield steadily increases. After a good stand has been

secured, a top dressing of either commercial fertilizer or stable manure will be

very helpful. An occassional cutting Wp of the alfalfa sod with a disk harrow does

mech good."

Agriculture For Beginners by C. W. Burke:t, F. L. Stevens, D. H. Hill

Reference:

Ginn and Company Page 890-294

ks
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Clover

#The different kinds of clover will sometimes grow om hard or poor soil

but they do far betler if the soil is enriched and properlyprepared boiore the

seed is sowoN. cirpunstances must pargely settle the manner of seeding.

Crimson clover, which is 2 winter legume, usually does best when seeded alone,

although rye or some other erain often seems helpful to it. This kind of clover is

an excellent crop whth which to follow cotton or corn. It is most conveniently

sowd¥at the last cultivation of these crops.

Common red clover, which is the standard clover over most of the country,

is usually seeded with timothy or orchard grass or some other of the grasses, In

sowing both crimson =nd red clover sbout ten pounds of sedd for each acre are used.

fo make good pestures white clover {s favorable. Careful attention is

required to cure clover hay well. The clover should always be cut before it forms seeds

The best time to cut is when the plants are in full bloom fet the mower be started

in the morning. Then a few hours later run over with the tedder, This will loosen

¢he hay and let inthe air and sunshings If the weather be fair, let this hay lie

until the next day and then rake it into rows for fukther drying. After raking, the

hay may either be lef? in the rows for final curing or it may be put in

Reference: Agriculture for Beginners by GC. W. Burkett, F. IL. Stevens, Ds He Hill

Ginn and Company Page 294-206

Making Lespedéza Hay

#A1though the annual lespedesas have been used for hay for more then fifty

years, it was not until 1934 that official stanflerds were established by the

United States Devartment of Agriculture, Grade No, 1 requimes a leafiness of 45

per cent and a green to creenishebrown color. The maximumpercentaze of foreign :

matérial is 10 perceht.
i

well cured lespedezs hay is much leafier them the 45 per cent requ

55 to 56 por cent having been found on Korean and common. The leaves are The

re5% ne
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Making Lespedeze Hay

the loss of the 10% of leaves necessary to bring the hay down below the

grade I requirement, must mean improper curing, or cutting at the wrong time

except of course for those uncontrollable mishaps of a spell of bad wea-

ther."

"leaves Must Be Saved"

"po make the best lespedeza hay, 1t must be cut before the lower

leaves begin to fsll. Just how early will depend on the thickness of the

stand. In a thick stand the leaves are shaded out earlier than a some-

what thin stent With most hay plants, the cutting time is regulated by

the date of blooming. To use this me ~spedeza is much harder

since relatively few blooms are open at ime and the plants continue

blooming over a long period. Lin general, } 3 § me 1 when the

plants are blooming freely but no ripe seeds have vet been formed.

The time of cutting Korean is a bit more important that with com-

mon Tennessee 76 or Kobe. These varieties will keep on growing until frost,

put when Korean matures, the leaves turn brown and the hay made at that

time is inferior. Korean pears its seed in leaf axils at the ends of the

branches. When these leaves begin to turn forward it is full Hhe to cut,

1f Grade I hay 1s desired, 8s the plants will make no more grovth. The

common, Tennessee 76 and Kobe, bear seeds in the branch axils all 2long

the stem and there may be ripe seed below and still good hay above,"

"providing for Re-seeding'

Mf hay and some seed are wanted, the same year, the hay must be cut

early about July 15 for Korean, and early August for Kobe and Tennessee 76.

This will, of course, make extra choice hay, but not so much as if the cut-

southern Agricultural, Page 18. B. Kirk, Editor, Nashville, Tenn.

YUSe. one Moka,en

IrmITL

Reference:
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Making Lespedeza Hay

ting is done later. If reseeding only is wanted and no seed crop is to De

harvested different methods may be followed. The field mey be cut close

when the hay in narrow uncut strips is left in the field. Take a guard

out of the mower blade or skip a four inch space each round and enough plants

will be left standing to reseed the field. If the stand is not too high

and thick the mower blade may be raised to cut four inches high, which will

leave some of the lower branches uncut. Seed will be produced on these

for reseeding. In a very heavy stand that has been allowed to grow fifteen

inches high or more the lower branches have been shaded out and the buds

killed, so there is little chance for volunteering unless seed higher up

on the plant have been formed. The narrow strip system is probably the best

method for insuring a volunteer seeding when the field is cut at the time

necessary to make good hay. If no rain follows the harvest the stubble

may send out new shoots which will produce seed, If there is no moisture,

the plants will die. Exact dates have little value because seasons and

local conditions make a difference."

"Quick Curing Importance"
If cut, lespedeza lies in the

"proper curing is also a factor.

swath too long and gets qulte dry the leaves will shatter badly. An hour

or so in the swath in the morning is long enough. Rake Into wihows before

the day gets hot. Lespedeza cures quickly because it contains less molsture

then other legumes andloses 1t more quickly. If for any reason cut lespe=

deza lies in the swath too long it should not be raked until morning, as 1t

will absorb moisture during the night and the leaves will not be brittle or

break off so easily in raking."

 

Reference: Southern Agricultural, Page 18, B. Kirk, Editor, Nashville, Tenn. 
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Truck Farming =~ V.

A. VariBty and Approximate Amount

"phere were 35 acres planted in vegetable erops in 1929, From this

realized $3,740. The acreage and returns for the leading

Snap beans, 1 acre ~- $134.00;
the growers

vegetables of the county in 1929 ares

Green peas, 2 acres - $3561.00; Tomatoes, 1 acre - $268.00; Cabbage, 1 acre-

$152,00; Mixed vegetables, 4 acres - $538.00; watermelons, 25 acres

2 acres, $170.00. The records indicate that about

$2,045.00; Cantaloupe,

in 1919 as in 1929; therefore,

agmach acreage was planted to vegetables

it is evident that the enterprise of vegetables production has not ex~

panded, The soils are ideal for vegetables production and growing, but

the scope of operation 80 far has been determined by local needs.

Farm Crops

Every crop of the farm has

p were wild plants, Those plants that best

been changed and improved greatly since

the forefathers of that cro

served the needs of the farmer and farm animals have undergone the great-

est changes and have received also the greatest care and attention in their

productions and improvement.

Success in growing any crop is largely due to the suitableness of

the soil and climate to that crop. when the planter selects the most suit-

able soil for each crop, he gets a bountiful yield. careful observation

and study soon teach what kind of soll produce

soils, cotton and corn solls.

crops of highest excellence.

we have tobacco soils, trucking

Sweet Potatoes -

The fact that there are & number of varieties of potatoes shows the

sopularity of the plant.

Reference: Agriculture For Reginners, bj Burkett, Stevens &Hill

Ginn and Company

pages 148 = 149 - 175 Section XXXVII1

Cpeoryages.

Assignment 17. Page 29, (continued)
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any loose well-dra!ained soil will produce them, a light sandy loam gigives

cleaner potato, and one that sells better

In har xtvesting, extreme care chould be used to avoid cutti

rulsin a ony
g the potato, since bruises are as dangerous to a sweet

as to an apple, and rend reer decay almost a certainey.

potatoes for immediate use." en

Home Garden Products -

The strawbeerry is so easily handled and requires so little ro

at if only one of the small fruits can be grown it should be

selected,
— hn

New plants may be purchased at small cost from & nurs

or perhaps mey be obtained free from a neighbor." :

System ofCulture -: |

The strawberry plant may be grown in hills or i narrow or wide

matted rows. For very small :areas, plants set in hills close

For hill growing set the plants one foot apartin the row and

rows ET
Just farenough apart to cultivate easily, say fromtwotothre

Toes; or set two rows a zoos apart in double rows and Wy 
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erop kind and the Mastodon and Progressive of the ever-bearing varieties.

The everbearing varieties will no doubk be most satisfactory for hill

culture’

"po start matted rows, set the plants 18 inches apart in rows from

three to four feet apart. For a narrow matted row, train the first runners

along the row, covering about a foot in width, and cut of all later run~

ners, From four to six new plants from eachplant set will make & narrow

row. For wide matted rows, save enough new plants to make the row two feet

wide or more, 83 desired. Do not let the plants crowd each other; have

them three or four inches apart."

getting the Plants -

"set the strawberry plants early in the spring, 1f possible, so they

will get the benefit of spring rains and make a strong early growth. Trim

off the dead leaves and all but one or two of the live ones and cut the roots

to about four or inches long. spread the roots somewhat and set the

plants just as dédep in the soll as they werse before. Be especially care-

ful not to set them deeper and not to get earth over the growing crowns,

for this will probably kill the plants.

The newly formed plants are sometimesset with success in summer

or early fall if they are given special care and watering. If they can

be taken up with balls of earth on thelr roots, transplanting ought to be

successful, Give newly set strawberries cultivation and hoeing during the

entire season to keep down the weeds and make strong plants for fruiting

the next year. Pick off all blossoms and buds which appear except in the

case of fall bearing varieties, on which some blossoms may be left after

August 1 to fruit in the fall. When the ground freezes cover the plants

or the entire bed with about two inches of straw or other vegetable matter

Reference: Farmers BulletinNo. 1242, Pages 12,13,14.
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free fromweed seeds. ¥HeR growth starts,rakethecovering off the plants

and leave it between the rows, In the Spring when the plants begin to

blossom spread notrate of soda along each side of the row, using one pound

to jsignty feet of row. If the ground has not been malched, cultivate and

then maleh with straw, marsh hay, or pine needles between the rows, so as

to conserve the moisture from the spring rains. Work the maleh around the

plants to protect the fruit from dirt."

Home Garden Products - How Conserved =~

"There are many and numerous ways to conserve garden products. One

that is used most widely is canning. Very few products are grown that can

not be canned. Among those that are canned are beans of different vaplos

ties, soup mixture, cabbage in several forms, tomatoes in several forms,

carrots, gresns, peas (all kinds) corn, okra, berries (211 varieties),

asparagus, rhubarb, cherries, onions, etc. Some of these are conserved by

the drying method; namely, all varieties of peas, beans, okra, corn, berries,

fruits of various kinds, pumpkins, onions, potatoes (vodh kinds), and pp

By pickling process; cucumbers, cabbage, peaches, beets, onlons, peppers,

tomatoes, cauliflower, cantaloupes, young watermelons, watermelon rind and

pears."

Tomatoes =

"phere is no vegetable grown that ismorelargely used than the

tomato. Whether fresh or canned it is a staple article ad food. By care=

ful selection and breeding, the fruit of the tomato has, in recent years,

been very mach improved. ‘There are now a great many varieties hat pro=-

duce perfectly smooth and solid fruit, and the grower can hardly go amiss

in his selection of Sols

References Agriculture Tor
35 Dare

heads, Srna, Sesto
0

iwa (Le

GayaA] getsPASIbc9 
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"Mr. Arch Long and Mr. John Watson start the seed in hot beds about

ten weeks before the time for setting theJaane in the open ground, Then

they transplant them to cold frames as soon as they are large enough to

handle. This is done to harden theplants and to give them room to grow

strong and stout before the final transplanting.

In kitchen gardens they are planted in rows four feet apart with

the plants two feet apart in the rows. They are generally trained to

stakes with but one stalk to the stake. When, however, there 1s plenty of

space the plants are allowed to grow at will and to tumble on the ground.

In this way they bear large crops. During the winter the markets are

supplied with tomatoes either from tropical sections or from hot houses.

As those grown in the hot houses are superior in flavor to those shipped

from Florida and the West Indies, great quantities are grown in this way

and command good prices,

In the South, the bacterial blight, which attacks the plants of

this family, is a serious drawback to tomato culture. The only way to es~

cape this disease 1s to avold planting tomatoes on land in which egg plant,

tomatoes, or potatoes have been blighted. Lime spread on the soll seems

to prevent the blight for one

At the approach of frost in the fall green tomatoes can easily be

preserved by wrapping them in paper. Gather them carefully and wrap each

separately. Pack them in boxes and store in a cellar that is close enough

to prevent the freezing of the fruit. A few days before the tomatoes are

wanted for the table, unpack as many @s are wanted, and allow them to ripen

in a warm room,

Tomatoes require a rich soil. Scattering a small quentity of

nitrate of suda ayound their roots promotes rapid growth.

Reference: Agriculture for Beginners, By Burkett, Stevens & Hi! i
| Ginn & Company

i
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Watermelons - J

"pe watermelons need more room than can usually be spared in a gar-

den, they are commonly grown as a field crop.

A very light sandy soil suits watermelons best. They can be grown

on very poor soll if a good supply of compost be placed in each hill, The

land for the melons should be laid off in about ten-foot checks, that 1s,

the furrows should cross one another ab right angles every ten feet, A

wide hole should be dug where the furrows cross, end into this, composted

manure should be put,

The best manure for watermelons is a compost of stable manure and

wood mold from the forest, Pile the manure and wood mold in alternate

layers for some time before the planting season. During the winter, cut

through the pile several times until the two are thoroughly mixed and very

finely pulverized,

At planting time, put two or three shovelfuls of this compost into

eachof the prepared holes, and over the top of the menure scatter a handful

of any high-grade complete fertilizer. Then cover fertilizer and manure

with soil and plant the seeds In this soil. In cultivating, plow both

ways of the checked rows and throw the earth toward the plants.

Some growers pinch off the vines when these have grown about three

feet long. This is done to make them branch more freely, but it is not

necessary.

A serious disease, the watermelon wilt, is repidly spreading through

the melon sections. This disease is caused by germs in the soil, If land

ever becomes infected with these germs it is nearly impossible todestroy

them,

Reference: Agriculture for Beginners, ByotStevens Hill

aEme rink Sean3SrYornas,mn

rueS800 Be Boast 77ULOL 74. 
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Keeping Bermuda Onions =

"The yellow Bermuda onion 1s a good keeper, They will keep from

harvest time in late May or early June to November or December with almost

no rot. After that they usually spout, The Crystal Wax, or White Ber=-

mada, is also a good keeper if kept in a cool dry place,

They grow well on slight beds, The dirt should be gradually worked

away from the row so that as maturity approaches the bulbs are very nearly

setting on top of the ground, Only enough dirt over them to avoid blister-

ing. |

They should be palled as soon as the green tops begin falling over.

Cut off tops and roots as the plants are pulled and take the onions direct

to the building where they are to be kept.

There they should be spread out in thin layens and left until wanted.

They must be kept ary, there must be amply ventilation, and of course, the

cooler the storage place the better. The biggest mistake ordinarily made

in harvesting Bermudas is allowing them to remain in the field until all

tops are dead,

To get best results with vegetables, they must not be required to

share space, plant food, and moisture with weeds and grass. No more cul-

tivation is needed than to destroy these enemies and pr event a crust form-

ing."

Farm Garden -

"Every farmer should have a garden in which he should grow not only

the vegetables needed for the home table, But also all the small fruits.

The garden should always be within convenient distance of the farm

house, If possible, the spot selected should have 2 soil of mixed loam

and clay. Every foot of soll in the garden should be made rich and mellww,

————————————————
————————————————

————————————————
———————————

———————
—

EE——

Reference: Alexandrea Nunn, Progressive Farmer.

Reference; Agriculture for Beginners, By Burkett, Stevens & Hill

Page 179-180 Ginn & Company
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by manure and cultivation. The worst soils for the home garden are light

sandy soils, or stiff, clayey soils; but any soll, by judicious and in-

telligent culture, can be made suitable,

In laying out the garden we should bear in mind that hand labor

is the most expensive kind of labor. We should not lay off the garden

spot in the form of a square, but we should mark off for our purpose a

long, narrow plece of land 80 thet the cultivating tools may all be con-

veniently drawn by a horse or male. The use of the plow and horse cul-

tivator enables the work oftaking care of the garden to be done quickly,

easily and cheaply.

Every vegetable or fruit should be planted in rows, and not in

little patches, "

What Crops To Grow -

"The crops to be raised will of course, depend upon each gardener's

climate, surroundings, and markets. Sometimes may pay a grower if his

soll and climete are unusually well sulted to one crop, to expend most of

his time and energy on this erop. If circumstances allow this sort of

gardening, 1it has many advantages for, of course, it is much easier to

acquire skill in growing one crop than many.On the other hand, it often

happens that a gardener's situation requires him to grow most of the

erops mown to gardening. Each gardener then must be guided in his selec~

tions of crops by his surroundings.”

Care Of Crops ~-

"The gardener who wishes to attein the greatest success in his art

mast do four things.

First, he must make his land rich and keep it rich, Much of his

success depends upon getting his erops on the market ahead of his com-

Burkett Stevens &Hill
Reference: For Beginners,

a & CompanyPages 179-.80
255-256 
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“re titors. To do this, his crops mist grow rapidly, and crops grow rapidly

only in rich soil. Then, too, land convenientlysituated for market gar-

dening is nearly always costly. Hence the largest yield ought to be got-

ten from the smallest area of land, The largest yield can of course be

secured from the richest land.

Second, the gardener must cultivate his rich land most carefully

and economically. He crowds his land with products that must grow apace.

Therefore he, least of all growers, can afford to have any of his soll go

to feed weeds, to have his land wash, or to have his growing crops suffer

for lack of timely and wise cultivation. To cultivate his land economi~

cally, the gardener must use the best tools, the best machines, and the

best methods.

Third, to get the best results he must grow perfect vegetables.

To do this, he must add to good tillage a knowledge of the common plant

diseases and of the ways of insects and bacterial pests; he must know ow

and when to spray, how and when to rent his seed, how and when to poison,

how and when to trap his insect foes and to destroy their hiding places.

Fourth, not only must the gardener grow perfect vegetables, but

he must put them on the market in perfect condition and in attractive

shape. Who cares to buy wilted, bruised, spoiling vegetables? Gather-

ing, bundling, crating, and shipping are all to be watched carefully.

Baskets should be neat and attractive, crates clean and snug, barrels we 11

packed and well hesded. Careful attention to all these details brings a

rich return,”

Asparagus =

is a hardy plant. Its seed may be sowed either early in the

Reference: Agriculture For Beginners, By Burkett, Stevens & Hyll

pages 256-256-257 Ginn & Company

are plantedin rows and it is a good plan to str
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spring or late in the fall, The seeds should be planted in rows. If the

plants are well cultivated during the spring and summer, they will make

vigorous roots for transplanting in the autumn.

In the fall, prepare a piece of land by braking it unusually deep

end ov menuring itheavily. After the land is thoroughly prepared, make

in it furrows for the asparagus roots, These furrows should be six inches

deep and three feet apart. Then remove the roots from the rows where they

have been growing during the summer, and set them two feet apart in the

prepared furrows, Cover at once.

In the following spring, the young shoots must be well cultivated.

In order to economize space, beets or lettuce may be grown between the

asparagus rows during this first season. With the coming of cold weather,

the asparagus must again be freely manured and all dead tops cut off.

Some plants will be ready for market the second spring. If the bed is

kept free from weeds and well manured, it will increase in productiveness

from year to year,"

Beans =

"The most generally planted beans are those known as string or

snap beans, Of the manyvarieties, all are sensitive to cold, and hence

must not be planted until frost 1s over.

Another widely grown kind of bean is the lima or butter bean. There

are two varieties of the lime bean, One is large and grows generally

on poles. This kind does best in the Northern States. Theother 1s a

small bean and may be grown without the use of poles, This kind is best

suited to the warmer climates of the Southern States.m

. Peas ~-

"The English pea 1s about the first vegetable to be planted. It

may be planted just as soon as the ground is in workable condition. Pees

stoh wire netting fort) 
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+ to elimb on. However, where peas are extensively cultivated, they are

allowed to fall on the ground,

There are many sorts of peas, differing both in quality and time

of production. The first to be planted are the extra early varieties

phere are not so fine as the later wrinkled sorts, but the seeds are less

apt to rot in cold ground. Following these some of the fine, wrinkled

sorts are to be planted in regular succession. Peas do not need much

manure and do best in @ light, warm soll.”

Where and How Marketed -

"ohere is no great amount of truekifearming done in Tishomingo

County. The surplus 1s not sufficient to demand a shipping market in

the county, although the farmers would be glad to start a market of that

kind. All truck farm products are consumed by local markets, and home

use. However, the variety is large enough to make the demand of the

loeal market fairly well supplied.”

i

igiaAOr. &-rt

Reference; Agriculture For Beginners, ByBurkett, Stevens& 1

Page 264 oe
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vi. Poultry and Live Stock

(a) Poultry

"poultry production becomes more general in thls area than the

production of 1ivestock. Very few pure bred flocks are found, most farms

keeping a general mixture of chickens. There is a surplus of poultry

andeggs on nearly every farm. Trucks from Florence, Alabama; Nassey

Produce Company, Iuka, wississippi; and four produce houses in Car

Mississippi, receive the surplus poultry and eggs in the county. Sales

through these channels total approximately $40,000 annually, these figures

being determined by record of the produce buyers and from the agricultural

census of 1930, Buyers come to the farmers place for his products, leave

the cash, but the producer keeps no record. The above figures pr obably

would be increased to $45,000 annually if it were possible to ascertain

the amount of these products exchanged for goods sold by residents 19

agents who continuously tpavel over the country. There were 49,827 chick-

ens over three months old on the farms on April 1930.

Practically every farmer in the county produce some poultry and

eggs for the market. There were 303,484 dozen eggs produced in 1929;

only 2,253 baby chicks bought thet year.

Farm Poultry =

"our geese, ducks, turkeys and domestic hens are all descendants of

wild fowls , and are more Or less similar to them in appearance.

our earliest recorded uses of fowls were for food, for fighting

and for sacrifice. The domestic fowl has four well-defineduses~

meat, and feather production, and pest destruction.

Most allof Tishomingo County farmers raise & few fowls for the

production of his own eggs and meat,and to help with the grocery bill. 
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A little proper attention would very largely increase the sum derived from

our fowls. They mist have, if we want the best results, anabundant

supply of pure water snd the right kind of food.

Geese, ducks, and turkeys are not so generally relsed as hens. The

varieties of domestic hens of this county are Leghorn, Minorca, Blue Anda-

lusian, Ancoras, the egg? breeds; Langshean, meat breeds; Plymouth Roek,

Wyandotte, Rhode Island Red, Orpington, general purpose breeds; Game and

Bantam, fancy breeds.

As the price of both eggs and fowls is steadily asdvaneing, & great

many people are now raising fowls by meesns of an incubator for hatching,

and a brooder as & substitute for the mother hen. The brooder is employed

to take care of the chickens as soon as they leave the incubator.

(b) Live Stock ~ Hogs, Sheep, Goats ~

sheep was perhaps the first animal domesticated by men end to=

day the domesticated or wild sheep is found in every latitude, and finds

sustenance and thrives where other animals can scarcely live; it provides

men with meat and clothing and is ome of the most profitable and easily

cared for of animals.

Sheep increase so rapidly, mature at sueh an early sge, and their

flesh is so wholesome for food that most farms should have their flock.

Another consideration that may be urged in favor of sheep raising is that

sheep improve the land on whieh they are pastured.

Sheep are docile, easily handled, live on a grester diversity of

food, and require less grain then any other kind of live stock, In mixed

ferming there is enough food wasted on almost every farm to maintain a

small flock of sheep.®

a

—————
——

Reference: Agruculture For Beginners, By Burckett Stevens & Hill

Chapter VIII, Pages 19797-199
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Live Stock =~

"Live stock, particularly snbtie, receive little attention in this

county, most of the eattle being serub stock. Cattle production has de-

creased until it 1s now littlemore then half that of 1920. Lack of good

natural pastures has kept cattle pr oduetion down to 2 minimum.

The work stock is principally mules, with a few horses, and a

large number of steers being used in farm work, Very few mules and horses

are raised in Tishomingo County now, most offthose needed being bought

from dealers. Those unable to purchase males are using steers, which

may be bought locally for $30 to $40 a yoke, Whereas a good Sonn of

miles cannot be purchased for less than $150 to $200."

Dairy Products -

"pairying has not yet attained the point of production

in the county. Cohsus figures for 1929 show that there were only 4,387

cattle (born before Jan. 1, 1930) on the farms; 2,660 of these were kept

mainly for milk production. Little attention is given to the milk cow

in this loeality.

She is fed, along with the other live stock, with no special at-

tention toward inecressing her milking capacity. There are several pure bred

Jersey bulls in the county, but the jdea of herd improvement has not yet

become widespread. In fact, most of the cows kept for milk production are

native stock which may include almost any mixture of breeds, There is

only one regular cream producer in this section, Three or four farmers

near Iuka keep Jersey cows and sell their milk and cream to losslresi-

dents."

BEEF Cattle =~

“phere are two main classes of cattle--beef breeds anddairy breeds.

Reference: Agriculture For ByBurkett, Stevens&Hil
Cloa Yasnao 
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In general structure there 1s a marked difference between the beef and

dairy breeds. The beef cow 1s square, full over the back and loins, and

the neck full and short, the bones of fine texture and the skinSoft and

pliable.

Serub cattle are not very profitable, They mature slowly and con=

sequently consume much food before they are able to give any returns for

it. Even when fattened the fat and lean portions are not evenly dis-

tributed, and "choice cuts" are few and small. |

It is important that only healthy cattle be slaughtered for beef.

A bright eye, sleek coat of hair, and vigor are indicative of health.

cattle should be at least moderately fat, as the meat from & thin animal is

less nutritious and palatable. The meat from beef breeding animals will

ordinarily be well marbled. Each of the bundles of muscle fibers will

be surrounded by a covering of fat, and there will be a smooh, even layer

of fat over the outside of the carcass just under the hide.

Meat from aged animals is more liable to be tough than that from

growing animals; meat from aged animals properly fattened is better than

that fromyoung ones in poor condition. In recent years improved methods

of feeding and development of the young breeds with respect to early matu-

rity have resulted in the production of beef of excellent quality from

young animals.

Cattle should not be fed within £4 hours of the time they are to be

slaughtered, but should have access to fresh water. An animal should never

be killed while in an excited or overh itedcondition, for it will not

teed well. Beef from animals not properly bled does not keep well.

The killing should be done where the carcass is to be hoisted.

hovg
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First, tie the head securely in a position thet will enable a man to stun

the animal by a blow on the forehead with an axe or sledge. Skill is re-

quired to stick an animal properly. Care mast be taken not to stick too

deep and to far back as there is danger of penetrating the chest cavity,

permitting the blood to drain back on the ribs and stain the carcass.

Skinning should begin at the head. The most particular part of

the skinning is the side skinning. To keep the beef free from dirt and

trash the carcass should be hoisted until it clears the ground, A hatchet

1s sometimes used in cutting the bones while some have to be sawed with

a handsaw.

As a rule, the beef is either sold out in the community or sold te

the meat market. Some few farmers use a whole beef for themselves, making

gausage or mixing it with fresh pork for sausage.”

Dairy Cow =

"rhe dairy cow is altogether different from the beef cow. She shows

a decided wedge shape when you look at her from front,side and rear. The

back line 1s crooked, the hip bones and tall bone are prominent, the

thighs thin and poorly fleshed; there 1s no breadth to the back, as in the

beef cow, and little flesh covers the shoulder; the neck is long and thin,

The udder of the dairy cow is most important. It should be full

but not fleshy, well attached behind and extending well forward. The

larger the udder, the more milk given. The skin of the deiry cow should be

soft and plisble, and the bones fine textured.

Because of lack of flesh on the backgins and thighs, the dairy

type produces nelther goodan profitable meat, This is because in the

dairy enimal fod goes to produce milk rather than beef. In the seme way

the beef cow gives little milk since her food goes rather to fat than to

Reference: agriculture For|Beginners; By Burkettry Stevens & m1

Page 195-194-195 
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in on

milk, For the same reasons that you do not expect a plow horse to w

:

miums as &

the race track, do you expect a cow of the beef type to win pre

ag
thy and mr of1table herd

By far the cheapest method of securing a healthy

e cows.

f dairy cattle is to save only the calves whose mothers are natlv

0 llent

In this way farmers of even little means can s0O0n build up an exce

herd.

Hogs =
the rents of our

"phe wild hogs of Europe, Asia, and Africa are pa

domestic breed.

The hog excels all other animals #n the cheap production of m

mer more money

when it is properly fed and cared for, 1% wlll make the farmer m:

in proportion tO cost than any other animal on the far iia

The most profitable type of hog has short legs, small bones, 8 g

houl=

back and under line, heavy hams, small well-dished head, and heavy 8S

ck an
nsume

d The scrub and "nazor-back" hogs are very unprofitable, and ¢0

ers.

a

ndue of food to produce 2 pound of gain. It requires two ¥

an u
e months

to get the serub to weigh what a well bred pig will weigh when nin

©

pl

Duroc-Jersey, Berk-

Wie have several breeds of swine-~Chester White,

shire and Poland China. .
ig

Hogs are most successfully fatsed when kept as little as possi

the sun=~

ns. They like the fields and the pasture grass, the open air and

edily end

nine. Almost eny kind of food can be given them. They devour gre y

2 .
the bod

tirelessly the richest feeding stuffs. Where only corn is fed, vy

s, tankage

be g very fat and 1s not so desirable for food as when middlings, g ’

come

HR SefooradeRoR 6.
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cowpeas, or soy beans are added as a pert of the ration.

When hogs are kept in pens, cleanliness is most important to reduce

the danger of disease.

VII. RURAL HOMES IMPROVEMENTS -

"When Tishomingo County was first settled most of the homes were

small ones and two room houses built of logs or rough lumber and often not

even finished, In these smallhouses would often live a large family with-

out any modern conveniences, not even a toilet or screens to keep out the

swarms of flies and mosquitoes. You will still find a few such places

in the county, but the greatest percent of the people have modern equip-

ment andmodern conveniences in their homes.

he

In the old days, way people had of traveling was over muddy dirt

roads, either on foot or oxen or mule wagons, Now we have miles of gravel

roads with cars, trucks, buses, and trains to travel on whenever we wish.

There has been rapid progress in the county in the last twenty-five years

and more so in the last ten years, since electric appliences have become

so popular, The latter has modernized the farm home more than anything

else, except modern education for the children.

The WPA has a sanitation project that helps the farmers to build

sanitary toilets at very litle cost, which greatly improves the health

condition of the farms."

"Another type of the early homes built in Tishomingo County were

constructed of logs, a greater portion being two stories high with fron 9

porch extending thewidth of the house and supported by massiv

The cellar was a large, dark roomdug under

"SRSAHRPIRROTORS
Pages = 201-205 
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winter use.

There were no stoves in those days. The cooking was done in the

great kitchen fireplace, which was high enough for a man to stand in with-

out stooping and big enough to hold nearly a wagon load of wood. As matches

were unknown, the fire was not allowed to die out, but at night the coals

were carefully covered with ashes. If by mischance there were no coals,

fire was kindled by striking 2 plece of steel against a flint rock until °

the sparks came and were caught in dry shavings or scorched linen cloth.

The housewife, with the help of her daughters, were kept busy with

the housework. Soap was made in the huge kettle in the fireplace while the

big spinning wheel was kept busy spinning into thread for the clothes some

wool whieh the father and older brothers had sheared from the sheep. When

the cloth was made, Or woven, 1t was cut out and stitched into warm clothes.

The sewing was done with the fingers, for there were no sewing machines in

those days. As there were no lamps, and gas and electric lights had not

been dreamed of, "dip" candles were made by dipping = wick into melted tal-

low, then cooling 1t and dipping it again until enough tallow stuck to the

wick. "Mold" candles were made py pouring the melted tallow into hollow

tin tubes the size of candles. |

The men were kept very busy clearing away the forest, cutting wood,

making reils, etc., looking and planning for the spring time to come when

they would plant the grain. Oxen were often used instead of mules and horses

to till the soil, the old wooden plow with the hoe was the farm implements

to be found on the farm,

Cotton was grown, althoughnot in large quantities. And the great

Sav

reason for thls was that in those days the 1int hed to be picked from the seed

by hand and this was slow work, It took one person all day to pick out one

HE

Reference: The Corinthian Herald - Page 23.
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or two pounds of cotton from the seed.

Transportation throughout Tishomingo County was very poor in the

early history. Unkept roads and trails were used. Transportation on the

Tennessee River was of great aid to the people of the county, as steamboats

on the river came weekly by way of old Eastport, nine miles northeast of

Iuka, bringing passengers, freight and mail.

The mail was distributed by pony riders throughout the interior

county. The freight was hauled by wagon, end often this was a four hour

drive from Iuka to Eastport. The early roads of Tishomingo County were

Natchez Trace, Gaines Trace, Eastport and Corinth, Eastport - Fulton, and

Tuscumbia and Jacinto Road. Travel was so slow, uncomfortable and ex-

pensive that no one dreamed of traveling for pleasure. In 1852 marked the

beginning of the first railroad, Memphis & Charleston, in Tishomingo County.

The last spike was driven just outside the western limits of the town of

Iuka onthe lst of April, 1857.

Previous to this time, ninety-five percent of the clothing worn by

the inhabitants of the State of Tishomingo, as it was called at that time,

was manufactured in the county, and the spinning wheel and handloom were in

daily use, but with the advent of the iron horse, ready made clothing made

its appesrance in the various towns throughout the county. And thereafter,

those financially able, discarded the homespun garments for the greatly

inferior, though far more expensive, suitsmanufactured by the factories

in the North, The planation shoemaker was also required to take a back

seat, at least one-half the people purchasing store shoes, "md stompers"

being considered as only good enough for children and slaves, General

Merchandise stores were opened in all the towns of the County and large

stocks of Northern goods and wares purchased , and where during °the pass

 Referencé: The Corinthian Herald - Page 23 
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4t had been the rule to make and raise everything used and consumed in the

county, cheaper freight rates caused the people to abandon diversified

farming and devote their entire attention to the production of cotton. The

cotton gin became known in this county during the late fifties.

The first newspaper published in Tishomingo County was edited by

Dr. M. A. Simmons at Jacinto, in 1840.

A telegraph line was put up shortly after the building of the stage.

line by way of Jacinto, in 1836. A drouth of unusual severity that year

made the people belleve the wires were causing it, so they proceeded to

cut them down. Many hundred yards were demolished before they were stopped

by officers,

In 1898, the Southern Railroad took over the Memphis and Charleston

Railroad, The Illinois central Railroad was built in 1908, opening up all

of Tishomingo County to the south and taking away trade from Iuka for :

forty or fifty miles.

The modern farm life is greatly improved, especially the equipment.

The toothed, horse-drawn cultivator has about displacedthe man with the

hoe. The grass sickle, slow and backbreaking, is everywhere getting out

of the way of the horse and rake. Instead of the plowman wearily making

one furrow at a time the cultivator plows and disks cut many furrows at

one time, instead of walking, the plowmanrides, which makesfarming easier,

more economical and more confortable.

The ferm homes are being improved, equipped with proper lighting,

screening, and modern conveniences. Also a greater percent of the farm

homes have telephones and cars or trucks. Gravel roads have been built

throughout the county, also two highways No. 25 and No. 72 pass through the

ounty. Greyhound buses run daily, making regular stops at Tuka,

county.Greyhoundbusesrundaily,

makin
g

regulerstopsTHA:

Reference: The Corinthian Herald - Page 23.
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The school system has also been improved. The county has con=-

solidated schools with transportation for the children. Only & very few

one teacher schools exist at present, The county also has two Smith,

Hughes Schools, located at Tishomingo and Belmont.

WPA sanitation and malarial projects are also very beneficial to

the farm homes of the county.”

VIII. MODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES =~

a, County Agricultural Agent =

"yr. Johnnie Witt is the Agricultural Agent for this county. His

duty is to assist and sponsor the farm program, especially the cotton pro-

gram, and supervise all farm crops over the county, and give information

on various lines. He is at this time advoeating a great variety of farm

cover crops to all farmers, As usual there are progressive and non-pro-

gressive farmers, and he is making a desperate effort to help all farm

owne¥S in preventing soil erosion. He also sponsors & "plant To Prosper"

farmers contest. Mr, C. W, Armstrong, of this county, had the prize

winning crop in that contest this year (1936). He organizes boy's clubs

of various kinds. This eounty was one of the four out of the eighty-~two

that was given a booth at the Tri-State Fair in Memphis, Tennessee, in

September 1986, and won second place. The influence is county wide and his

‘work is appreciated by the majority. Throughthe influence of these farm

agents there will be better farmers, farm homes, churches, schools, roads

and more possibilities for Tishomingo County.

The greatest assistance is the cooperation of county farmers, which

is not 100 percent, but is very good, Mr, Witt's office ” ree

ably qualified. He is associated with TVA officials, wr. ‘Dont and ¥r.

‘Reference? Jonnnie Witt, County agricultural Agent.

TheVidette, County Paper. 
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E. L. Hobby, both losated in Iuka, Mississippi.” . They learn to do by doing.

bhHome Demonstration Agent - | The assistance comes from the interest of the peoples of the

"Miss Irene Tolbert is our Home Demonstration Agent. Some of the | They work up plays, contests, etc., to assist in the finandng of thelr

many duties are to sponsor and organize all club work throughout the county work, Her helpers are efficient andare doing creditable work,"

for women and girls. She distributes material for her type of work to all es 4-H Clubs =

parts of the county, especially when requests are made. She supervises "The 4-H Club is sponsored by the Home tien Agent, These

canning, sewing, preparation of food, serving of food, conserving of foods girls are teught by the agent and her assistants who are thoroughly trained

and community exhibits, etc. She has organized this year, 1936, and meets and prepared for this work, It is true all girls, as a rule, have more or

monthly, the following clubs: less training in home and school, but the 4#H Club work trains them efficlent-

1: 4 H Club for girls with 333 members. | ly in a four pointed purpose. The head is trained to think clearly snd

2. 10 Home Demonstration Clubs. | economically, the hand is trained to do the best in the best way, the

3. One Home Demonstration Club County. heart is trained to function normally, and create useful lives and faire

Counsels ness in the game of life. The homes are places of contentment and a sourse

4, 4 H Leader Counsels | of pleasure to all members of the family.

§. Sponsored Community and County Exhibits, The influence is for better homes in the best way, and for better

6.a.Sponsored Community and County Contests. home keepers, as well as better foods and clothing. The assistance is

b.Sponsored The TishomingoCounty 4-H Club Week: through the sponsors and cooperation of the people in the county. The

c.Sponsored National Health Week. ¢lub members can put on programs, plays, dinners, sell lunchs down town

d.Spensored ‘National Youth Week. | andin vérious ways assist their work.)

e.Sponsored Better Home Week. Tishomingo Consolidated High School -

f .Sponsored 4-H Camp Week.
"5, R. Nettles, Prineipal, L. D, Edwards, Agriculturist. This

She is entering three girls in the State 4-H Clubs Contest at stihool has ten teachers, six women, frame building, good paint,

Jackson, Mississippi.
equipment, outside toilets, boy's dormitory, gymnasium, teachers home,

The influence for this line of work is proven by the improvement well water. Enrollment 144, 22% travel O to 1 mile, 53% 1 to 2 miles,

in the women and girls. They learn about their countyjas ifwas, as it is, 14% 2 to 2 miles, 21% 2 to 4 miles, 37% 4 miles and over. Three yoursa piri

and how 1% can be, They see their abilities and| Their home | this school was made & Smith-Haghes school with Prof. J.D. Wighy in

i 5 sharge of the futtholiughes Depart rn

ESoaaaeWitt,Ee7% ig
nce: Miss eons Tolbert, Tuke , Miss.k Tuka vidotte, Tuks, Miss. J Reference: Miss.

Miss. Tishomingo County,Vol. 5. 
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Agricultural Sehools.

"Phis school was located at ?ishomingo until about three years

ago, when it was made & Smith-Hughes School. The administration building

is very up-to-date, puilt by a late plan of architecture, and is well

equipped with modern school furniture. It contains gix elass rooms and

a large auditorium.

The boy's dormitory is 8 priek structure, containing twenty-two

rooms, well ventilated and lighted. The girl's dormitory, located on

the opposite side of the campus from the boy's dormitory, is much larger

and more commodious, ineluding the dining hall and cooking department.

In addition to these buildings there is a good barn for storage

purposes and live stock, a bungalow for the Superintendent, and a farm

shop with class room connected.

Grounds =

These consist of the beautiful campus and farm. The former ¢oOn=-

tains about seven acres and the latter about eighteen, Part of the farm

is in pasture, but most of it is cultivated. On the campus is found te

mein sehool building and dormitories, The Superintendent's home, and

agricultural buildings. The campus is perfectly drained. The landscape

gardener could not add to its contour. Broad gravel driveways and side-

walks are found running across the campus in several directions. Many

beautiful shade trees are found on all parts of the campus. A great

deal of shrubbery is growing in many places, which adds to the beauty of

the grounds.

Health -

?ishominge is & regular health resort. The water is as good as

ean be found in the state. This part of the county and state is as high

A
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as any section in North Mississippi. Vie feel that we cannot say too much

for the healthfulness of our surroundings.

Water -

Water is pumped from a deep well into a tank where it finds its

way into the dormitodes. Hot and cold baths are furnished.

Moral Surroundings -

A great number of the immoral influences of the larger cities

are lacking in Tishomingo. The citizens take pride in inviting the boys

and girls of the school to attend Sunday School and preaching every Sune

day. The Baptist, Methodist and Christian denominations rare Sets school

every Sunday. There is preaching services in at least one of the churches

every Sunday. The moral influence of church work here is such as to be

of great benefit to students attending the Agricultural High School, We

commend these things to our friends and patrons,"

Diseipline -

The government of the sehool is in the hands of the Superintendent

ané his assistants, who realize that the greatest problem of any school is

its discipline. It is the duty of the school to train for citizenship.

Obedience to rule in school means obedience to law out of school. We have

no code of rules. Do right is the one rule we adhere to, All pupils

have a sense of right and our diseipline hinges to this prineiple. Our

is to make life here as home like as possible. The pupils are

taught to have proper respect for rightful authority both to others and

to themselves. When a pupil is continually disobedient some form of pun

ishment must be administered. If a pupil, by disregard to authorityand

right becomes a menace to the rights of others, his connectionwith the

school will be severed.” 
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Belmont Consolidated High S¢hool =

Library -

"we have a good library consisting of more than twelve hundred volumes. "H, L. Shook, Superintendent, has 16 teaches, Enrollment 575.

We have the leading reference in English, History, Education, Sclence, 31.5% travel less than one mile; 146% 1 mile; 14.3% 2 miles; 18.6% 3 miles;

Home Economics, Agriculture, etc. The standard classics and novels are also 7.5% 4 miles; 7% 5 miles; 2.1% 6 miles; 1% 7 miles; 5% 8 miles; 5% 9 miles;

1.5% 10 miles; 7% 11 miles; 1.4% 12 miles; 756 13 miles; 1.2% 14 miles;

found on the shelves. —4 Sora (Po 5.a
21 . Az Za :
yr 7% 1.6% 15 miles; 9% 16 miles; 3% 17 miles; 2% 18 miles; 2% 19 miles. Modera

school, comfortable desks, maps and charts, outdoor toilets.

Three years ago this school was made & Smith-Hughes School.

At present Prof. W, D. Jacks is head of the Smith-Hughes Department.”

Fairs -

The county has not had a County Fair in several years, due to

the fact that we have not had full time home and farm agents, lack of

funds from County Board of Supervirors, lack of county interest and co-

operation, The depression had its weight as well as shortage in dif.

ferent crops, and extreme weather conditions,

The Home and Farm Agents held a one day fair, or exhibit in 
the county at Iuka, Mississippi, October 10, 1936 . The women's, Boy's

and girl's club work was on display, which is proof that the work is very

commendable for both the agents and elub members.

Ou$ county was one of the four out of the eighty two counties

which was given a booth in the Tri-State Fair in Memphis, Tennessee,

September 1936, and took second place,

In October 12 - 17, Mr, Witt, County Agent, consolidated his

exhibit with that of the County Agent in Alcorn County, Corinth, Miss,

Soil erosion and the @ifferent agencies which are derived from the

poorer farms, were illustrated in one plot. Soil improvement and the

different agencies which are promoted through soil improvement, such as  terracing, reforestation, and cover winter crops. The influence is pro-

Reference: Johnnie Wits, Iuka,6 Miss.
Miss. Tishomingo County, Vol I.
Irene Tolbert, Iuka, Miss, 
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moting better soclety, better homes, better farms, better citizens, and

bringing people from the remotest sections of the county closer together.

The assistance comes through the sponsor's aid,usually the Home and Farm

Agents, and other oltizens that are most interested."

IX. HORTICULTURE

Dahlia =

"The dahlia makes & mAaSS of roots looking greatly lke sweetb potatoes,

but there are no eyes on them, as there are on the sweet potato, the only

eyes being on the base of cho stemto which they are joined. They may be

sprouted like sweet potatoes and soft cuttings made of the green shoots,

after which they may be rooted in the greenhouse and then planted in pots.

There are many perennial plents that will bloom the first season when

grown from the seed, though such seedlings are seldom as good as the plant from

which they come. Seed of the dahlia for instance, can be sowed in 8 box in a

warm room in early March, potted as soon as the plants are large enough to

hendle, and finally planted in the garden when the weather is warm. They will

bloom nearly as soon as plants grown py dividing the roots or from cuttings."

Sweet Peas =~

"Meany flower seeds may be sowed directly in the open ground where they

are to remain. The sweet pea 1s one of the most popular flowers grown in this

way. The seeds should be sowed thickly in rows and covered fully four inches

deep. The sowing should be varied in time according to the climate. From

North Carolina southward, sweet peas may be sowed in the fall or in January,

as they are very hardy and should be gotten into bloom before the weather

gets hot. late spring sowing will not give fine flowers in the south.

Prom North Caroline northward, the seeds should be sowed just as early in the

spring as the ground can be worked easily. When the plants appear, stakes

should bea RN
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the plants to elimb on. Morning-glory seeds are also sowed where are to grow.

The seeds of the moonflower are large and hard and will fail to grow unless

they are slightly cut; that is, make a slight cut just through the hard

In this way they

will grow very readily. The seeds of the cana, or Indian Shot plant are

treated in a similar way to induce growth.

gannas =

"The canna makes large fleshy roots whieh in the north are taken up,

covered with damp moss, and stored under the benches of the greenhouse or in

a cellar, If allowed to get too dry, they will wither. In the North

Central south it 1s pest to leave them in the ground where they grew and

cover them thickly with dead leaves. In the early spring, take them up

and divide for replanting.

of annuals there are over four hundred kinds cultivated, You may select

from the following list: phlox, petunias, china asters, California Popples,

sweet peas, pinks, doublt and single sunflowers, hibiscus, candy tuft, bal=

sam, morning=glories, stocks nasturtiums, verbenas, mignonette.

of perennials select bleeding hearts, pinks, bluebells, hollyhocks,

perennial phlix or nibiscus, wild asters and goldenrcd. From bulbs choose:

crocus, tulip, daffodil, narcissus, 1ily of the valley, lily. Some climbers

are cobaea, honeysuckle, Virginia Creeper, English ivy, Boston ivy, cypress-

vine, hyacinth bean, climbing nasturtiums and roses.

To make your plants do best cultivate them carefully. Allow no weeds

to grow among themand do not 1et surface of the goil dry into a hard ust al

Beware, however, of stirring the soil too deeply. Loosening the mil i bout

the roots interrupts the feeding of the plant and does harm." 
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home and market. They grow from bulbs, which mltiply very fast especially

among the single end smaller types. The large hybrid types do not develop

bulbs as profusely as the smaller types and are not as hardy. They have

to be protected during the cold weather by taking up the bulbs and plaeing

them in & tub or box and then put themin a room or pit so they will not

freeze. Do not water the bulbs while out of the ground, but let them cure

like potatoes. In the spring they will sprout while still dry or you may take

them out and bury them if you wish for them to sprout early. Some varieties

sprout better 1f treated in thls manner. As soon as the sprouts appear the

bunches of bulbs should be divided and be sure to leave & small amount of the

erown on the bulbs if you can, and alse try to manage to have a sprout on each

of the divided bulbs. Do not break the root end of the bulb if you can help

it. It retards the growth of plants and often causes root rot or encourages

insects to enter the bulbs. Wood lice 1s one of the most harmful insects

to the dahlia and one of the worst pests to the growers of Tishomingo County.

The knot root is another disease that causes much loss. The best way to get

rid of this disease 1s to destroy all roots that have the disease. Insects

also bother the blooms after they appear on the stalk, The best way to

destroy this pest is to hand pick them or use 8a poison dust. Most sprays

injure the tender flowers.

The culture of the dahlia is very unique. Good sandy loam that does

not contain too mich acid is the best soll to grow dahlias. In early spring

have the soil that is to be used plowed deep with a turning plow. Then measure i

off hills about four feet apart each way 80 that the plants may be plowed

about every ten days for about two months. In the meantime keep all weeds

and grass hoed away from the plants. If 1t is possible after the last plow-

References Lela B, Graham, Tuks, Miss.
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ing, cover the ground with cut grass, weeds or straw to a depth of a foot

or more, This prevents the escaping of moisture and the growth of weeds

and grass,

When the hills for the bulbs are made, take a shovel and dig the hills

deep, then dig out the center of the hill and place about a peck of compost

in this center, mixing this well with the soll. Then place your bulb in the

eenter about six inches under the soil, Be very careful not to break the s

Sprout on the bulb as they often never sprout the second time. These bulbs

should not be placed out of the pit until after danger of frost is over and

the bulbs should be taken up in the fall as soon as the frost kills the

stalks,"

Roses =

"The rose is very popular now and has been since the first settlers

brought slips with them from their homes in other states. All varieties grow

in Tishomingo County except the ones that cannot grow where the weather 1s

cold. The Marshallneal a one of the torrid zone types that does not do

well in Tishomingo County.

The roses grow best in sandy loam with a clay subsoil. The 01d

fashioned or spring roses that bloom only one time a year grows very hardy

but the cultivated varieties have to have lots of culture and protection.

They grow from roots and cuttings. These should be put out during

the fall months so the roots will be well started before spring. The

strength of the plant can then go to the growth of the stalk, or shrub. Ir

the weather is cold during the winter of the first year, the small plant

should be protected from the cold and during the summer Af the weather1s

dry the plants should be watered and. kept free from weeds snd guess, 
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Each year elther in the fall or early spring the rose bushes should

be fertilized elther with barnyard manure or commercial fertilizer that cone

tains a high percentage of nitrate. The soll should be well hoed up all

around the bush and then the fertilizer sprinkled around the bush just at

the edge of the limbs. Tt should never be put close to the bush as it might

harm the bark of it and cause insects to enter the wood. Wood lice is one

of the dreaded insects of the rose. It enters the roots and destroys them,

Rust and mildew harm the foilage and blooms, This can be cured by using

Bodeau mixture or a special spray for roses, If neither is available, use

atrong soap suds once Or twice a week, Wet the bush all over with the spray

or sosapsuds.,

In the spring trim out 211 old dead limbs and cut out limbs snd twigs

where they grow thick in order to allow alr passage and increase the size

of the roses. Never cut the bushes to the ground unless killed by the cold."

Chrysgnthemums =

are one of the striking features of the autumn garden,

for no other plant in bloom at that time has 80 great a range of colors and

form. Indeed when one considers the material availeble today, itseems &

far cry from the chrysanthemums which were first brought from the far east

in 1789.

The development of the chrysanthemum has been distinctly a commer-

cial affair in which the chief purpose has been td secure a strain of large

flowering plants with a long duration of bloom. Attending this process

numberdess variations of s te, shape, and color have appeared, all of which

has perpetuated because of their value as decorations for both conservatory

and garden.

Reference: Lela B. Graham, Iuka, Miss,

Farmers Bulletin 1311, Chrysanthemums For The Home
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Chrysanthemum Culture =

"When new garden chrysanthemums are received from the nursery they

are commonly smell pot grown plants which have been raised from cuttings,

They may be divisions of old elumps, with new growths attached to the base

of the dead stems from last year which can sometimes be divided into single

shoots. In either case, they are ready to be planted in the open. The

soil in which they are to be planted must be thoroughly enriched with well

decayed manure, because the chrysanthemum is a gross feeder, needing ample

‘supplies to bring 1ts flowers to perfection.

Choose preferably a position in full sun with soil that is light,

rich, and above all, well drained, especially if the plants are to be left

in the ground over winter. If the planting is a large one, an abundant

supply of manure should be forked into the soil, If the bed is small a good

method is to work a shovelful of manure into the spot where each plant is

to be set. The value of sufficlent fertilizer can not be over-emphasized

in the growth of the chrysanthemum, for it 1s a plant which must not be

checked by lack of food or moisture in 1ts development to flowering.

Always as soon as the plant shows signs of becoming established in

the new position, the growing tip should be removed to induce branching.

Generally, it is advisable to pinch out the top of the shoot after three

or four palrs of leaves have formed, but in the wiiters experience, even

better results may be had by rembving the tip after the second pair of

leaves is mature. Three to five ‘shoots will appear, which in turn should

be stopped to induce branching.” :

Lilies =~

"ri1ies look well when planted in groups. Those of lower price can be

NeTerences Farmers pulletin No. I< hr

Better Homes & Gardens, Oot. 336.
. 
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massed for brilliant effects in the bordcr or natural-home., The Regal,

Tiger, and Western or Angecup are often so used. For lowed effects the

various forms of Elegans are fine. The Canadian and Humbolt lilies like

open woodlands, The protection of tall shrubs often meke similar condl-

tions,

Lilies bring bright splashes of color to the shaded part of the gar-

den. Balemann, Hanson, Elegans, Goldband, Willmottiae, Rubellum and the

Speciosum lilies all tolerate considerable shade.

Lilies are not difficult to grow if good bulbs are purchased. Size

is less important than firmness and freedom from decay, An over-fed bulb

is not healthy. American grown bulbs come with good, healthy roots

attached."

Oriental Poppy =

"The Oriental Poppy, Zypsy queen of June, takes a vacation during

July and August, and disappears from our gardens, In September she will

start to grow again, sending up a rosette of evergreen leaves, If we are

to have success in transplanting, we mast take advantage of the dormant

period and aet quickly.

While the Oriental Poppy 1s one of the healthlest of all perennials,

there 1s some danger of water standing upon the through the winter,

and rotting it. Therefore, when we plant the fleshy tap-root, we should

provide a sandy soil and mound the dirt around the plant so that the water

will drain away. The winter mulch should go around under the leaves rather

than on top of them, for being evergreen, they keep on breathing all winter.

There are many exciting new colors and forms in the Oriental Poppy and no

longer is the name synonymous with orange. A charming little dwarf variety

erence: Better Homes & Gardens, Oct. 1936, Pages 46 and 93,
The American Home, Pages 23 - 66,
Published by The Country Life =~ American Home Corporation,

Assignment 17 (continued)
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is the clear, unmarked, pink Watteau, while a more spectacular pink in

size and in color pattern is Wunderkind. For the planting rules, we must

hurriédly classify the Madonna with the Oriental Poppy, for, like the

Oriental Poppy it lies dormant through July and August, and then when

we have completely forgotten a bout it, it puts out a fall rosette of shiny

evergreen leaves, without this fall growth it cannot bloom in the spring,

but after these autumn leaves have appeared it 1s too late to do anything

about it."

Iris =-

"Irises, flags or Fleur-de-lis are common, oldfashioned garden flo-

wers sdapted to nearly all parts of the United States, Many of the com-

mon species succeed through a wide range of territory, and there are a

large number of species with very different requirements for growth. Some

of these like moist places, others dry; some like heat, others thrive in

cold; but most of them stand rather protracted droughts, better, in fact,

than most plants. They range in height from very dwarf, or those not over

seven inches tall, to those with leaves four feet and blossom stems four

and onephalf and even five feet high.

The foliage is long, narrow, frequently rather thick and in general

like much enlarged grass blades. The flowers are often spoken cf as

orchidlike because of the unusual arrangement of the petals and colored

sepals giving the blossoms a striking appearance. The season of bloomis

usually in spring and early summer, while the colors are mainly purple

and white, with some yellow specles. They are adapted to a wide range of

soils most of them doing best in full sun. Except a few bulbuu

they are propagated by divisionsof the fleshy roots called They i

erence: The American Home, Pages ! on

U. S. Department of SE ’ Farmers Bulletin No. 1381 
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multiply quite rapidly end at least every three or four years the plants season, but the top will not appear until the second season,

a

The second

of most kinds should be divided and reset. Nearly all species do best or third year after this the plant will begin to bloom. A new seedling

on & rich soil, although they will thrive on much poorer ground, The is seldom found that is better existing varieties.

{ris is found in every flower-lover's garden of Tishomingo County." Unlike many hardy perennials, the top of the peony dies to the
oh | ground every year, Toward spring the old leafstalks should be cut off three

"The pe ony, Or "piney" of old-fashioned gardens, next to the iris, inches above the ground.

is the most generally grown perennial about the home and in gardens in the In transplanting the roots they should not be set too deep nor have

Northeastern United States. It grows to a height of two or three feet more than two inches of soil over the crown, Fresh or rotted manure should
i

forming large clumps of handsome dark follage that is comparatively free be dug into the ground around the roots each spring. Many peonies are grown

from insects and disease attacks. In late spring the plants are covered for florist's use. These flowers are goown in all parts of Tishomingo

by their large handsome white, pink, rose colored, or crimson, double or County ."

single flowers, There are also some cream colored kinds. By a proper Phlox -

selection of varieties, it 1s possible to have these plants in bloom for "In the phlox group of plants there are several distinet types, some

a month. They prefer a rich, loamy, well-drained but well-watered soil of which are well-known in this county. Among these are the tall growing

in full sun, although they succeed in partial shade, They must have ones blooming in late summer in gardens and borders; the dwarf ones, mostly

plenty of water at blossoming time in order to do their best, but on the spring flowering, much used in rockwork; the semi-dwarf annual Drummond

other hand the blossoms are spoiled by rain after the buds break, and hot phlox blooming in late summer; and the tall wildwoods species blooming in

weather at that time makes them open rapidly and fede as quickly. late spring and early summer,

They do not need transplanting as frequently as most perennials. In They thrive in amy good garden soil and may be grown from both seed

fact, it takes three years for a plant to become well established. The and roots. The native plants are in danger of extermination because the

plant may then remain without transplanting for five or ten years and some= | showy flowers attract attention. As the stems are tough and the roots do

times even longer. A careful gardener will note whenthe plant shows not hold strongly to the soil, the plant, usually comes out by the roots

tndication of overcrowding and needs dividing and resetting. Propagation when the attempt is made to gather it, resulting in the roots being destroy-

1s effected by dividing the fleshy roots, which may be separated and cut ed. These are miscalled Wild Sweet William.
These are found throughout

in pleces if a good bud of the crown 1s left with each piece of root. New Tishomingo County."

varieties are obtained by sewing seed. The roots will form the first © . Delphinium-

Terence: VU. 5S. Department of Agriev fare, Farmers bulletin No. "Among the most satisfactory of he haya border plauts are the
teference; U, S. Departmen § grilult s Fermers Bull inNO« 158. 
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delphiniums or perennial larkspurs. They are adapted to culture in prac-

tically all of the United states, The varieties show chiefly shades of blue

with some white forms, although there is 2 scarlet and a yellow species.

For best results they must have a deep soil well enriched with menure.

They rather prefer a light soil although a heavier soil well-drained and

amply provided with manure will give satisfactory results.

They will bloom at intervals from early summer until frost if proper

attention is given. As soon as the flowers nave faded, the old flower stalks

should be cut, in order that new flowering shoots may push out. They are

useful in borders for cutting. They are grown by roots and seed and should

be transplanted in the spring. They are grown in 90% of the flower gardens

in Tishomingo County."

Daylily ~-

"phere are two distinct types of plants that pass under the name of

daylily. Both of these are useful and each has & distinct place to fill

in the garden, There are the yellow daylily and the August 11ly.

Daylilies succeed in all parts of the United States being well adap~

ted to culture in the Southeastern States. They grow in compact clumps

with grasslike foliage and clusters of yellow or orange 1ily-shaped flowers

on tall stems in late spring and early summer. . They thrive in any good gar-

den soll, but are especially successful in loam near the margin of a pond

or a stream provided the roots are well above the water level, They grow

well in sun, but prefer partial shade especially in the warmer parts of the

country. They are useful {in the border for naturelizing end for cutting.

They are propagated by division and should be reset every three or four

years.

The August 1ily has white tubular flowers, four to six inches long

in large heads, borne & foot or more above the follage, and having an

orangelike Fragrance. It 1s a showy and useful plant and grows in light

+ loamy soil.
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These are grayn in meny yards of Tishomingo County My

Yucca -n

"The yuceas succeed in all parts of Tishomingo County and are es-

pecially adapted to the dry and hot regions although some of them are hardy

in cold climates, even where there is snow and moisture, They have long

comparatively narrow leaves growing from & common sonter or crown and

bear white or cream colored fragrant, cup-shaped flowers on tall many

branched stalks, Theyare adapted for rock-garden and border work. They

are grown from seed, The Adam's needle is another plant of the yucca

family. The soapweed or beargrass 1s another member of this family that

grows wild over all parts of this county. It has en underground branched

trunk from which large clumps spring. The leaves are narrow, s tiff and

gray-green with a white mergin, Each rosette of leaves from the underground

stem sends up one stalk of white or purple~tinted flowers. Soap is made

from the roots; hence, the name soapweed."

Cacti -

although cacti are sometimes woody plants, they are usually her-

baceous, and their use in the garden is sO similar to that of other her-

baceous perennials that a short sccount of them is given here.

Several sp cles are used in ornamental planting and no doubt as gare

dening increases more will be introduced, Only a small proportion of

these plants thrive in the northern part of the country, but there are

enough that succeed, 80 that in connection with some of the other sucou~

lents and rock plants, creditsble results cen be made on poor, dry ‘banks

or similar locations too dryfor the ordinary type of perennial to

The pricklypearis a native of all the southern states. All the os Le-

Ference: U. 5. Department of Agricul » Farmers julletin No, 138] 
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» grown by cuttings and seed, They grow pest in sandy, rich loam,
six to ei

o eight feet high. Itneeds transplanting frequently, perhaps every

Many kinds of cactl are grown in Tishomingo County, but & great many two years, to prevent its bn s becoming too much matted.

of them have to be protected during the winter, These plants have been
The

Black-eyed Susan, yellow dalsy, and Niggerhead is an annual or

growing throughout the county, some being cultivated and are very at- Ro

nnial, common over a wide range, often becoming a bad weed and grav ing

tractive in rockeries.”
to a hel| eight of one to three feet. There are several other species, all

Sunflower -

| | good. any of th rs

: ° ese flowers grow in Tishomi |

Many of the sunflowers are excellent border plants, some are good i

ngo County, both wild and cul-

for cutting and 211 have yellow flowers, blooming in summer or fall. Mos © Hollyhock =

of the perennials are less coarse than some of the annual kinds and are of
|

The hollyhock is one of the oldest plants in cultivation, having

easy culture in ordinary garden soil with sufficient moisture, though some b
een found in Chinese gardens in many colors by the earliest recorded

of the varieties thrive with less water than others. some of these grow i
uropean visitors to that country. They are sulted to all parts of the

They 211 grow in well manured sandy soll.

from roots and some from seed.

Uni:
nited States, and generally thrive in any deep garden soll, They are

The ones grown by seed are raised in many places of this county for private
primarily a sul=loving plant, but do well in partial shade, especially

A pumber of these varieties grow in Tishomingo County." Fahad They grow to heights of five to eight feet or more, flower-

Rudbeckia ~
ing along straight stems in early summer. They varyin colors from very

"pudbeckia is another family of plants having species that do well
~

dark to light shades. They grow well from roots and seeds in rich sandy

in the semi-arid regions, if given some water, They grow well all over
soil, They require culture if best results are desired,

the United States, some being natives from the Rocky Mounteins to the These flowers are found in many gardens of Tishomingo County."

Atlentic Ocean. They have yellow flowers with brown centers, blooming | Rosemallow =

in summer and fall, end are useful for the border or for naturalizing, pre-
"
The rosemallow, often misealled marshmallow, belongs to & closely

ferring open sunny situations. They are of easy cultivation and are pro- i

related group of plants with hollyhoeklike flowers that bloom in late sume

pagated either by division or by seed. mer. These plants grow as bus |

The goldenglow is probably one of the best known in gardens growing
8 : hes, with several stems and foliage along

them instead of in clusters of radical leaves with flowering stems having

to a height o ten feet under favorable conditions, although more often:-
little foliage.

Farmers Bulletin No. 1381
Reference: U. 5. Department 
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Although naturally swamp-loving plents, they

They have many colors and

thrive in any good garden

soil, but require some water in dry weather.

they require a sunny open space to do well. They grow from seeds and roots.

These grow in Tishomingo County in swamp lend."

Lily-of-the-Valley ~-

"rhe 1ily-of-the-valley is native in the Appalachian Mounteins from

Pennsylvania into South carolina, as well as in Europe. It is a well-

known and much prized garden plant, bearing dainty bell-shaped, sweet

scented flowers in spring. 1t grows best in the shade, but will thrive

24full sun in well-prepared beds if sup

It succeeds in moderately rich soil.

plied with moisture and annual

top dressings of manure.
The plants

are best set in late summer with the buds about two inches below the surface

of the ground,

This lily grows in Tishomingo County."

Ferns =

"Perns a rule, need conditions differing from those required by

border plants for their most successful cultivation. These include & soil

retentive of moisture, an abundance of leaf mold, partial shade and es~-

pecially acid soil produced by the leaf mold. On the other hand, ferns

do not want the soil too spongy, but need to reach the soil beneath the

leaf mold in order to have access to the mineral matter there, Some Vee

rieties grow in sunshine even in dry places and those that grow naturally

in shade will often succeed in full

are not difficult to establish andif not interfered withtoo

sun if other conditions are favorable,

Ferns

mach maintain themselves a long time. The principal attention needed is a

 

Reference: U. &. Department of Agriculture, Farmers Bulletin No. 1381

NB

Reference: I5,5.Dept.of A

:
»

as much as one acre devoted to orchard,

trees which produced 782 bushels,

vested from the 2,343 grape vines in 1929.

Assignhent 17 (continued)
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supply of water, if the location or season makes that necessary, and a

removal of weeds, if any are inclined to start among them,

Many kinds of ferns grow wild and cultivated in Tishomingo County."

Bulbous Plants =

"Among the first to bloom in the spring are some of the bulbous plants,

such as the snowdrops, followed by crocus, the various kinds of narcissus,

and other so-called Holland bulbs. These and many of the later flowering

bulbs, may be handled in the same manner as other perennial plants. By

planting in beds, borders, or naturalizhg, they can remain for three or four

years and then should be dug and reset the same as other perennials, as

they will multiply and become too crowded for satisfactory results. They

may also be mixed with other perennials in such combinations that flowers

may be continuous throughout the season.

These grow in Tishomingo County."

Extent and Importance of Orchards -

Fruits -

"There were 691 acres of Sforchards in the county in 1929. Most of

this acreage consists of a few trees for each farm, while some farms have

Peaches lead with 16,283 bearing

There were 17,690 pounds of grapes hare

Miscellaneous fruit trees are

accounted as follows: 17 trees; cherries, 92 trees; and figs, 26 trees,

which were bearing,8l bearing pecan trees (cultivated or wild) and 325

trees not bearing age. Soils of this county are well suited to the produc~

tion of fruit, though production up to the present has been less thanlocal

could use at home."

riculture, Farmers Bu Tetin To. 1381
, Miss.BREETles we 
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|
« Was sponsored by the Thursday Clubs and County Agent, also the

| y assistance

» Wurseries -

4 nurseries in Tishomingo County but
Th

! of eitizens., Another was sponsored by the 3Se Senior Thursday Club
lub. A prize

"we do not have any establishe

are shipped into this county

The different branches of the

also He. Ge. Hes~

pulbs in | years ago, I8 In 1954, the Methodist W. MM, U. sponsored a flower and quilt

each year from was offered to the Home landscaping and attractiveness ofse of each home in

ine fruit trees

t and oldest nurseries.

g are very popular at the present,

gtark Brothers Nurserie

quantities of trees, seeds and

tings, Atlanta, Georgla, sells

since learned that when buying tr
People have long

bought if first

the best should always be
grade fruit is to be had."

Flower Shows =~

garden Club Activities ~-

-H Clubs that take &n interest "This year Mar iss Irene Tolbert had a display in conneetion witsh her
ort has srganized nine 4

nh as tomatoes, : women? ’n's and girl's club exhibit. There were only three kinds of flowers"yiss Irene Tolb

amount of land, suc
on & certain

in canning products grown entered - ros xé, fern and dahlia, There were no judges to decidecide the

corn, beans and peas. best display, “honplay, an honorable mention in the county newspaper, b
r, but the pube

In 1933, 34, and 35 the ERA nsored a project on Garden Club ac-
8po

row and ean products for the Ss lic appreciated them so much they will be more interested in

The purpose of the elub was to g

for the school was turned
at home?

tivities.

and above used
Al that was over

school lunches.

bursement and given out through

over to the ERA for dis

The land that these

the commodity di-2 Beautification Projects =~

gardens were grown on Was donated by the "Phe WPA had a beautiri

orkers did the work. The ERA furnished
Several nm fication or landseaping project, which operated for

onths and employed quite a few : ow

The workers would 4nd people. They lmproved public
| n t |put out shrubbery. Reereational parks were beautified and

playground equipment wagr ment was added. The Iuka SeniSenior Thursday Club sponsoresponsored

near the school and the ERA Ww

matritionist to supervise the war Ke

and ean fruits and vegetables

cans and work and give
:

quite a lot of work on :

the spring Park in Sou
| in South Iuka, The s

when people would le

the donor one-fourth of the products. n

gr Ly |
cover nad

|
| red and raised, It also sponsored the pl > £1

Agencles Encouraging Flower Raising -

ob. ach aie of B
planting offlowering

‘on each side of the Highway 72for some distance west of Iuke TU

yi au the labor. All of this tends to create keen interest to tou LalA

1. Garden Pilgrimages =

several pilgrimages in the county. The one in 1931 and local citizens as well."

ferent places over the county

also go to aif

They furnish the
t them.

"There have been

ference: ire. Hmks, Duka, Miss. 
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Subjects Agriculture |

‘Flower Shows =

Since 1928 flower shows have been put on in Tishomingo County for the | + County: Pighominge

purpose of encouraging flower lovers to grow better flowers and a wider | Sapervigor: Maude Hodge

variety of flowers. Also to encourage people to beautify their homes and

yards, In these shows will be found the sholcest of flowers of every kind —-—
22 EA.

When the white msn come to this country he found the fndfens using corns

for that season of the year. If in spring, roses, snapdragon, and hot house
| |

for this reason 1%, in addition fo 14s name maim, is called Indien corn, Before

plants predominate. If in fall, or late summer, asters, dahlias, roses,
‘hak tie did 20% WOW we hi

and many other flowers of the season, These shows are besutiful and give yield uk the of Ui dress pasted 31 at hoi The increase the

pleasure to the visitors."

optpads WAH 158 wl | 3 movi of aAmerican "op have

Garden Pilgrimages -

di rite: de yom orSuiyi
— Gorn is agot

"phe Thursday Club sponsors 8 garden Pilgrimage Committee that makes Sohn oF Farin in tilei neok ture. n is the bade

visits to the different flower gdrdens and different spots that contain
oN i t of every kind ave fedupon rations

{nto wideh it largely enters and i$ feeds more Immane beings then any other grain

an abundance of wild flowers. This committee studies the flowers and makes
ind perhaps ries. It grows in alm

notes on the different ones as to how they grow, under what conditions
gil

st every section of Ameries,

ing animal and vegetable matter Hose warn, and moles but 208 M08 WOH.

0

will produce a better crop of corn t oo

kinds and bring them together for a flower show or fair. This helps the
op han ony ERIE #911 should be well tilled

end eultivated. Theproper tine %0 begin the cultivation of corn isbefore it is

planted. PISS Wl 4SAW Worn qu soil not be used for oor, Tat fur

they grow, the variety, color, and name, often they collect the various

people to know thelr flowers and the conditions under which to grow them,"

 

L

h

f

h

r

r

——————————————
——————————————

——

Reference: Miss Irene Tolbert, County Demonstration Agent, Iuka, Miss.

The Thursday Club, Iuka, Miss.

TYrep
r

—

Approximate doreage dfCountyLend InParms =

"phe approximate acreage of chunty land in farms is 179,312 acresk

By terracing, soil improvement plan, preventing © 11 eresion, and re- vole is able tosy how meh fertiliser in agre isnowt

. building rundown lands, the farmer, through the assistance of County Agents i
iy oF whey kinds

be used. A study and 4on his part any oonenablehim

and his workers, will soon reach a greater number of acres." 
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804 deal of nitrogen. a ficld were planted in whest year «for ye

5 Nost of the available nitrogen would be token ©4 of the soil after

a

w ie snd

a new wheat crop if planted on the field 1ould not get Enogh of its prope¥ 10 d

to sield a paying harvest. This s:me lang that could not grow wheat

gould roduce obvL.OF ops het do nob requir ao mmeh nitrogen. For aap it

could grow cowpeus, aided oy their root tubercles are able to g ther & creat nord

of the nitrogen needed for their growth from the 2ir. Thus & good crop of pec £0

be obtained cven ii 1g 1ittle available nitrogen in the soil.

on the other hand end COPA nd cotton ecenmot utilize the fre nitrogen

of the vir and they suffer if there iz on insufficlont aentity resent in the

flonac the necessity of groving legumes to supply the deficencys let us

{ly plant food may DO 0CO omized by the rotation of crops, i?

sow wheat in the Autwm1t dere: dy to be harvested in June, the month for

Plow he whest stubble under, ond sow the some field to COT)80 w

gheat crop hoo ex the ser ~art of the nitrogen of the voll it makes no

aifferonce, for he COW; 8 #111 got ite nitrogen from the oir, and not only rove

{de for its own growth, ut, in the queer nodules of {ts roots will quantities

of nitrogen for the orops coming ofter it in thy ro sation, If corn be plante’ there

should be

=

rotation in just the some ways The corn plant a cumack of course

uses & certain portion of the plant food gtored in the 0012 in order thet it may x

feed on what the corn did not usec, the crop following corm shomld be one thot ree

quires aa comewh different foods it should be ome thot fits in well

sith corn 80 08 (0 make a wither Crop. Wo find Just gueh a plent in ~lover or wheat

1ike the cowpea all the ‘erent varieties of clover have on thelr rootstubercles

that add the imortmt elements, nitrogen, to shesoit?

References Burkott, Stevens end Hill. Bhspter 11 Pogo

Ginn and Companys ID Forge Co. nN.

J

Gouty Researdh Project Yoo 0

Piehoning "tt

Toten Tate

"Permanent pastures will furnish forage for the dairy cows seven months of

the year if well managed and temporary winter pastures com de made to contritute
a large part of the forage meeded for the ramaining five monthy, Five years ree

sulats of grosing veteh ond different cereals indiente oats to de the most vale

uable in milk production and returns per agra, followed by rye and barley. Rye

weg nore productive in the cold winters of 1920 and 1034 however, All gereals

graged have averaged 2.2 pounds more milk per cow daily them permanent pasture,

Paros bushels of cate and 18 pounds of vetch per acre 1s far Sephe

cuber seeding, ir replacing some of the oats vith barley or rye wen a grain avep

1s not to % mt the following spring,”
| 9 SiamAgriauiture y isk Sanit
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Babjochs Agricaltures Pasture for Winter 77. Coren acd Yoroge
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sory Maude Mo / GCanvasgerst Avie lou TAmeniek v
Iness Tucker

sparnanent pastures will furnish forage for the dairy cows seven monthsof

the year if well nenaged and temporary’ winter pagtures can be made to contrite

a large pars of the forage meeded for the ramaining five month. Five years re-

gulats of grosing vetch ond different ‘gereals indicate oats to ve themost vale

uable in milk production and returns per agre, followed by rye oni barley Rye

gas nore productive inthe cold winters of 1930 end 1934 however. All cereals

grased have averaged 2.2 pounds more milk per cow dally than permanent pasture.

Phree bushels of oats and 10 pounds of vetch per acre is recommended for Sept

enber seeding , ir replacing some of the oats with barley or rye shen & grain orep

4s not to be cut the following spring.”

References R, H. Insh, Gollege of Agrieulture, southernAgrioulture 3. Kirk Renkin

Publisher and Bditer. Page 13.
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pastures will fMaruish forage for the deiry cows goven months of the your

if well and teoporery winter pastures cun we wade to contribute a large part

of the forage needed far the renaining five months. Pive yoara results of greasing vetch

end aifforent coreals indicate oats. tc be the wost valuable in ilk ond Pow

turng vow sore, folicwed by rye amd parlcye Bye wes more productive 1: the cold winters

of 1930 and 1224 All eave ls gro zed have averaged 2¢2 nomads core Tile sol

ermenent nasture, Times bLushels of tats end 18 pounds of veteh

agre is for Septamer or roplecing 8010 of the oote withbarle

rein orop is not to be cult the following

Reforencot RB. He Lush Gollege of Agrieclture, Scuthorn Be Kirk Ranlzin

Publisher amd Bditor Page 13.
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HISTORY OF TISHOMINGO COUNTY

CHAPTER bE ASSIGN.# 20
ma" INDUSTRY

A. County's most important industries: The farms of Tishomingo

County, may be considered one the most important of her industries.

"Ti County has 179,312 acres of land in cultiva-

tion. 17,000 acres of this land are in cotton. The other 9, 312

acres are planted mostly in corn, with a small percentage in hay,

fruits, vegetables, truck patches, and potatoes. All the cotton

raised in tnis county is shipped, because there is not a textile

industry of any form in this county. Very little corn is sold out

of the county. Most all the hay, vegetables, potatoes and fruit

are consumed in this county. Hogs, cattle, and chickens are raised

on almost every farm and most of the surplus feed stuff is fed %0

these animals and in turn these are sold to local markets. A great

deal of effort is bei.g put forward by the Mississippi Extension

Service----Program, The Agricultural Division of the T.V.A., and

the County Agent to aid the farmers in improving their land by

terracing and building up the soil by crop rotation, winter cover

 

dl
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crops, and the proper kind of fertilizer. Also, when, and how, to

his

use it. They teach the farmer how to market/products to their

best advantages. Many farmers are taking advantages of these

aids and thelr farms are showing great improvements. With these im-

proved conditions in view, farmers are beginning to look for-

ward to farm programs.

The program "Plant to Prosper", 1s a Tri-State-Wide pro-

gram, but the farmers of this county have taken a great interest in

this program. Mr. Armstrong of this county won second prize for

1936 crop. Bach county to be eligible for the state awards, must

have five farm families entered in the landowners! division, and

five in the tenant share-cropper's diéision, and at least two

plantation operators for the plantation trophy.

-AWARDS-

Sweepstakes---Five hundred dollars cash award by the *em-

phis “hamber of Commerc , Agricultural Committee, and The Com-

mercial Appeal trophy to the toiiant or land wwrde owner making the

pest record in diversification, soil conservation, and home managem 
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(1)
and improvement.

Tenant Sweepstakes--- Two hundred and fifty dollars cash

award by The Commercial Appeal to the tehant or share-cropper

making the best record in competition.

Plantation Trophy awarded by The Commercial Appeal to the

plantation owner or operator, with 10 or more tenants whose ten-

ants make the best records in she following a program of living

at home.

Home Improvement Award--One hundred dollars cash for first

in the competition; $60 for second, and $40 for third--to the tenant

family who makes the most improvement to his home with his own

hands.

State Awards-- Each of the following prizes awarded to winners

in each division in each state. First place, $100; second place

$75; and third place $50. ‘here are two divisions the landowners!

division and the tenant or sharecropper's divisions.

CountyAwards---The Commercial Appeal Certificate of honor

and invitations to the ahnual "Plant to Prosper Uinner" in Memphis

TISHOMINGO COUNTY ASSIGN .# 20 P. 4

on Dec. 15, 1937, to the €ounty winner in land owners division and

the tenant--sharecropper division county winners in the plaptation

division will be guests at the dinner also.

Extension Awards, Ytophies to the counties winning the sweep-

stakes award and the county having the largest number of farm fami-

lies competing.

mem
The County Agent and Home Demonstration Agent with the rum-

bers of the county judging committee shall select the county win-

ners in each division. The decision of the committee shall be em

their-work-in-the-following final. County winners will be chosen

on their work in the following line: a live-at-home program diver-

sification, soil conservation and home management and improvement.

The judging shall be based on the following:
\) Wis \

i V
{ 1 al]

8 4 {

> <

Twenty-five per cent for diversification, thirty-five per

cent for soil conservation, twenty per cent for home management and

(1)
improvement.

Officials of the "Plant to Prosper" competition suggest

that the committee first inspect the record books so as to deter-

mine which farm families in the respeétive counties have made the 
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best records have during the year. When the best records have

been selected, the county committee should visit the farms to

select the winners so thst the best possible county farm will rep-

resent the county in the state competition. When the county winners

has been chosen, his name shall be telegraphed to the "Paant to

Prosper Bureauff, and the record book mailed to the state Extension

service. Separate winners shall be chosen in eaci division.

"The Future Farmers"

Is an organization that is carried on through the omith-Hughes

School, which this county has two. One at Zishomingo, Miss., and

one at Belmont, Miss. In these schools the boys and girls are taught

all the finer arts of the farm life. The boys are taught to build

up and conserve the land to its best advantages, while the girls are

(1)
: taught to be true home-makers as well as

1
Reference Mr. Johnson Witt, County Agent and assistants.

THE AAA PROGRAM

"The AAA Programwas started by President Roosevelt in 1933.

The county agent's office in Tishomingo County employs six workers

TISHOMINGO COUNTY : ASSIGN. # 20 P. 6

including the county agent. There are twenty community committees

in the county.They work only part time. Seventeen crews work dur-

ing tue summer throughout the county, three men to each crew. lhey

Don't work over twenty days each month. Seven soll conservers and

surveyors assistthe county agent that are paid by theT.V.A. The

annual office payroll is about $4,000.00. The program is a great

benefit to bis county. Each armaverages $60.00 annual, which is

divided by the landlord. sixty and seventy throusand checks

arc received annually by the entire county. The checks are a great

help to the farmers about paying thelr taxes. Many farms have been

saved by this program. Farms have been built up to a great extent.

Various efforts are made at the county agent's office, Daily,

weekly, monthly, and yearly reports are made eac.: day for thie coun-

ty citizens.

References: Mr. Johnnie Witt, County Agent

Mr. Herbert Patterson

Miss Gertrude Ellis.

Farm Activities of Tishomingo County

The five leading farm products are cotton, corn, pulilltry, hay, 
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and sweet potatoes. Cotton easily occupies first place as a cash

crop, there being more than 10,000 bales raised annually. It is

about the only crop produced ian this region for which theré is al-

ways a ready market.

There were 367,593 bushels of corn harbested in 1929.

A total of 3,241 tons of native grass and legume hay were saved in

1929. From $40,000 to $45,000 are received annuzlly from the sale

of poultry products. This, of course, does not include t..e value of

poultry and eggs used at home.

There were 37,745 bushels of sweet potatoes produced

in 1929, from 331 acres. From 43 acres of sweet potatoes in Laz,

from 331 acres. From 434 acres of sweet sorghum, 31,741 gallous of

syrup were made during the same year.

The cultivated crops are chiefly cotton and corn. In 1929

the county produced 367,593 bushels of corn on 20,857 acres. Most

of this crop is raised on the alluvial land found along the many

2

small streams and in the little vallick between the steep slopes.

Most of the corn land cultivated in this territory is silt loam and

TISHOMINGO COUNTY | ASSIGN.# 20 P. 8

silt clay loam, though some of it is sandy loam. Practically all of

the corn is used as bread, for the family and feed for the work

stock, hogs, and poultry. None is cut for selage. Many of the smaller

farmers save the fodder from their corn using it as a substitute far

hay.

Some native grasses are saved for hay in ‘ishomingo County.

Approsimately 1,800 acres, ylelding a ton an acre, were harvested

in 1929. ‘hese are principally ceab grass and are of poor quality.

In the same year 1,600 acres of legumes hay yielded 1,608 tous of

good hay legumes planted for .ay in this area include cow peas and

soy beans. Most farmers produce one of the e varitles which serves

58 their main source of hay. Some who produce more than they require

find the local market ready to pay them $15.00 a ton for the sur-

plus. Cotton is the main money crop for this territory. In 1929 the

county planted 26,644 acres in cotton whieci yielded 10,041 bales.

No definite figures are available on last year's crop. Most of the

cotton is sold through local buyers. These purchased 55 % of the

0 wt
1933 cotton crop, while 45% of it went to the coo eve of 
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this county regard cotton as their malin source of cash revenue

N

JALI
od

for the farm and naturally their interest kis chiefly in the pro-

duction. The soil types common here respond well tne application

of commercial fertilizer and arc profitable for cotton production,

Sweet potatoes are coming into favor as a cash crop with some of

the farmers in this county. in 1921, 37,745 bushels were produced

0
on 331,331 seres. From the 1933 crop cooperative shipment of 5,400

bushels of sweet potatoes brought the growers a net return of $3,510

Sweet potatoes grow well in tuis region and are easily cultivated and

are of good aa

In 1929 the county produced 434 acres of sorghum vhich yielded

30,741 gallons of high quality syrup nearly every farmer plants

sorghum enough to produce sufficient sepghum syrup for his family's

use. The syrup mills are evenly distributed through out the county

at convenient locations where the growers may bring his cahe ian to

have it made into syrup on the toll basis.

There were 17,072.bushels of Irish potatoes produced in

Tishomingo County in 1929. These were used in home consumption with

TISHOMINGO COUNTY ASSIGN.# 20 P. 10

perhaps a few sold to loca} dealers. This crop is not raised here

commercially, ‘but only as a supplement to the other food crops

produced on the farm.

Cover Croos. In T4shomingo County, little or no attempt is

made to grow cover crops. a few of the more progressive farmers

have adopted the phan of sawing oats, vetch and Austrian peas. Those

who have grown these cover crops continue to do so since they have

Giscovered the benefits derived. In a few cases, worn-Out soils have

been made productive by growing cover crops every year and turning

them under.

Live Stock, particularly cattle, receive little attention in

tals county, most of the cattle being scrub tock. Cattle production

has decreased until it is now little more than half that of 1920.

Lackof good naturel pastures has kept cattle productioh down to a

minimum.

The work stock is principally mules, with a few horses and a

large number of steers which may be bought locally for $30 to $40

a yoke, where as a good team of mules cannot be purchased for less

than $150 to $200 a ptéce. 
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Dairy products- Dairying has not yet attained the point of

commercial production in the county. Census figures for 1929 show

/

that there were only 4,387 cattle (born before Jan.l, 1931) on the

farms; 2,660 of these dept mainly for :ilk production little

attention is given to the milk cow in this lofality. She is fed

along with the other live stock, with no special attention toward

prem her milking capacity. there are several pure bred Jerseys

bulls in the county, but the idea of herd improvement has not yet

become widespread. In fact, most of the cows kept for milk produc-

tion are native stock which may include almost any mixture of

breeds. There is only one regular cream producer in this section.

ihree or four farmers near Iuka keep small herds of Jerseys and

sell their milk and cream to local residents.

Poultry. Poultry production has become more general in

this area than the production of livestock. Very few pure bred

flocks are found, most farms keep a general mixture of chickens.

There is a surplus of poultry and eggs on nearly every farm. Trucks

 
#

Zz
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from Florence, Alabama; Massey Produce Eompany in Iuka; and from

four produce houses in Corinth, Mississippi, receive surplus poul-

try and eggs SN in the county. Sales

through these channels total approximately $40,000.00 annually, these

+ being determined by records of the produce buyer's and from

the agricultural census of 1930. Buyers come to the farmer's place

for nis produc
| P ts and the cash, but the producer keeps nofecord.

Tue abowe figured would probably be increased to $45,000.00 annually

/
if it could be possible to ascertain the amount of these products

a!
4

| exchanged for goods sold to residents by agents who continusously
i

f

| travel over the country. There were 49,827 chickens over three months
I

A

old on the farms on April, 1930.

Fruits: There were 691 acres of orchards in the county in

1929. Most of this acreage consists of a few trees for each farm,

while some farms have as much as one acre devoted to orchards.

lead with 16,283 bearing trees which produced 782 bushels.

There were 17,690 pounds of grapes harvested from the 25343 grape

Vises in 1929. Miscellaneous fruit srees, are accounted as follows: 



}
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production and growing,

Apricots, 17 trees; cherries, 92 trees, and figs, 26 trees which but the scope of operation so farhas been

—

were bearing, 81 pecan trees (cultivated or wild) and 325 trees not

/
determined by local needSe

Ni
iif

of

Bees and Honey.

bearing age. Soils of this county are well suited to the production The production of bees and honey has not

‘reached a commercial scale. Ther[i : « ‘here is one man in the county ho has
A ‘A o

/ 75colonies of bees,
[1

/ bees consists of seatt

Egis--Practically every farmer in the county produces ale ered hives throughout the area.
£1 Js

9
/

some poultry and eggs for the market. There were 313,484 dozen Les Lo General Fa Conditions i

A Crop Rotation: 8
eggs produced in the county in 1929; only 2,253 baby chicks were fe tion: Rotation on this region is cons

of fruit, though production up to the present has been less than

and ti

local residents could use at nome. the remaining valuation of $1,868.00 in

idered as mean-

ing to plant corn o

bought that year. ne year and follow that with cotton. Thisis the \\
4 ix

iY

‘substance of local : | MN
Vegetables: There were 35 acres planted in vegetables Crops attempt in rotating crops. yA AD

| | oy i |

In 3
hs

come: Hay is a necessity here as a supplement to .the'corn

Ny

in 1929. From this the growers realized $3,740. The acreage and

crop. Most of the excess hay i A \
| returns for the leading vegetables of the county in 1929: snap beans, 8 sold to neighbors,none Is shoppedTN

i \4

WN

| 1 acre, $134.00; green peas, 2 acres, $361; tomatoes, 1 acre, $268;

Possible through the effort of the county
| cabbage, } acre, $152; mixed vegetables, 4 acres, $538; Watermelons, ‘agent.

\

| Nine car 1
23 acres, $2,045; and canteloupe, 2 acres, $170. The records indi- toads of 600 budhels each, have been sold from the

“a \

1 ~~ 1930 crop. This ne 3 ak

cate that about as much acreage was planted to vegetables in 1919 : Lo tted the grower about 65¢ a bushel, or $65 an,

pd 1 acre, shich co |

as in 1929; therefore, it is evident that the enterprise of vegetables | , Wpered with the gress cotten value of $25 per

g i]

& if £4
1) i ;

a : P14 '

i}
Li

production has not expanded. The soils are ideal for vegetable 
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| area are not received attention in the proportion to cash the return $9,828; Number of tin pan alleys, 2, number of bowie kiives. ¥
» ’ > J > ££»

to the operator but are being directed more by the custom than good

(1)

number 0s dirk knives, 6; number of sword canes l. Number of cattle

judgment.
(over 21 head) 896. Number of race, saddle, carriage, Or livery

A
\

:

Reference---Tishomingo County, Mississippi Agricultural In- stable horses, $0; value of same, $12,270. Value of gold and silver

A [ e Li : 0 ® .

fusiries Survey. Property of Library Knoxville Office Knoxville, Tenn slate (over) $50), $300. Number of pianos, 39, value $9,175; number

axable Wealth (1860 \ of toll bridges, ferries, and turpeasin turnpikes, 4; number of

Tishomingo, one of the wealthiest in this south. SA

al
free male negroes, 3; number of slaves under 60 and over 16 years

careful study of the ¢ t roll of Tishomingo Count
A care ey 0 8 2ssessgens Yo~ 9 oming ounLy of ‘age, 4,673. Number of free white folks between the ages of 21

th 186 > of th |

for the year 1260 briugs to light the fect thet it Was ons © 5 and 50 years of age, 3,260. Amount of State Tax $6,784.82. Assessed

althiest Counties in the South. mount of y 1 d at interest

. est R the Soutds AWp OF lozne inte valuation of land $3,750,000; Recapitul action Total valuation of

or employed in purchase of notes, bonds, bills or other securties personal property exclusive of slaves, $1,587,000; value of slaves

for money, $152,242. $45673, $1,000 each $4,673,000 . Total assessed valuation of peop-

jp
I X d handise i I ht | Ls |

Amount of goods, wares, and merchandise purchased or boug erty $10,000,000. Compare the assessed valuation of property for

into the county by regular merchants, $512,382, Amount of of) the years 1860 and 1866 and it will be seen what the war cost Tish
f i)/

i
i 3

A f
14 !

; | | / |
provisions and other articles of feed for man or beast sold by traps County. \

i
i

\ /
\ i

, heise i A | :

sient vendors $543. Amount of sales of vinous and spirisous, liquors; Historical Edition of Corinth Herald.

sold by the gallon or in larger quantities, $612,298; number of | P cts
. : | I

pleasure carri:sges, 435; value of same $41,583. Number of watches, leravel shhpped to Mississippi, Alabama
»

665, value of same $41,283. Number of cdocks, 1,283; value ofsame | " Prentiss and Alcorn County 
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Cotton shipped to Cortnth, Miss. and Lecatur Alabama, Birmingham, planing Kills

7

Alabama Jce Plants

Lymber shipped to Detroit, Mich., and kemphis, Tenn. | Cold Storage Plants
} {

shipped to Kingsport, Temessece | | Undertakers

/ Wopd Bolts s.ipped to kemphis ‘tennessee LY Picture Shows
/ i

|

/

Live stock shipped to St. Louis, ko. | Filling Stations

Cotton Seed shipped to “Yorinth, Miss. and Sheffield, Ala. A Black Smith Shops

\
Poultry and Eggs shipped to Corinth, Miss and Birmingham, Ala. - Gravel Pits

 Crossties shipped to Corinth, Miss, kemphis, Tenn., and Paducah, Ky. Mines (S111con--Not in
A operation |

bist of Industries and commercial houses, Retail Stores: Hotels
ZL

/ {

|

I Hardware 5 Newspapers

/' | General Merchandise 42 Cafes

Grocery Banks

Drug / Dry Cleaners

. Feed 7 | | Feed Mills

/ | Shoe Repair Shops

Saw Mills
AI | Wood Work Shops

Grist Mills 4 a O41 Co.

A

Cotton Gins | Stave Mills 
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Broom Factory : gravel and good machinery to use in getting the gravel out of the

Garages pit. Has 2 dummy engines. One Marion Shovel, and one Bacyrus

Boiler Shops Loaded 225 cars in 1933. Does not operated every fay.

Manufacturing of disinfection 1 | I3SR11E Sec. 33 Gravel pit Allen Gravel Company loca-

Cost of raw Material: The cost of raw material for all | | ted on Highway No. 72 Spur track, from Sofithern R.R. Sh&pped 400

in 1929 was $647,186.00. Fuels and purchased energy cost $8,363. cers in 1933. Has about 2 miles of tract in pit. Has one dummy en-

Reference: Tis.omingo County Mississippi Agricultural gine and 3 shovels uses conveyor bullt to get gravel to crusher and

survey. Property of Library of Tennessee Valley Authority, Knox- cars operates machinery with electricity from Mississippi Power Com-

ville, +ennessee. \ pany. Land owned by Kate Castleberyy psy 5¢ a ton royalty. Has trou-

County's Most Important Industr AY ~~. kK ble with water flooding#it, and uses a 12 inch certifugal pump to

T4SRL1E Sec. 9, Gravel Pit, J. C. Jourdan owner, Luka, 59 remove water. Could put in washing equipment at small extra cost.

Miss. Fine water rounded sells to iighway department no machinery I28R11E Sec, 31 Gravel Pit, W. S. Brown, owner. Good
33LA

\

to get gravel out in large quantity Close to Pennywinkle Creek for grade of water-rounded white gravel with sand. No clay near Indian

plenty good water for washlug purposes. \ yf Creekp can be washed 0 to 2 over burden. Large hill that seems to

T3RS11E Sec. 34 Gravel Pit. Memphis Stone and gravel com- be all gravel.

pany. Loc ted oh Highway No. 72. Has spur track from SouthernRall- T6SR1IESec,5snd8 Golden Sand and Gravel Company

road. Employs 21 men. Shipped 200 cars gravel in 1933 to Mississippd (bankrupt), Golden, Mississippi and is controlled by the Wafford
//

Tennessee, and Alabama. gave large supply of water-rounded sand clay estate. Has not operated since 1918 at the time of the death of/|

3
\7. A 
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Charlie Warford, President of the Company. Has large holdings in

two sections all covered by timber, soft woods, ash, maple, nickory,

and some cypress in bear cred bottoms.

The hills all around this section are mostly water

rounded gravel containing some clay. There is a R,R. track to

line of Illinois Central R.R. at Golden. Has 30 horse power £girbanks,

Diesel Engine to operate washer for the plant and also to a

26 K.W.A.C, 120 volt generator small motors used to drive FEEDS LS

There seems to be plenty of gravel left in the hill they were work=

ing when operations stopped. Tie Two steam locomotives V-6-2 and

0-20- A Harion Steam Shovel, Russell drag line shovel and one siiov-

‘el with no hame about 30 people are empioyed.

T62RL1ESec. 19 (B) Grevel Pit John Mann owner. Worked

at times by owner. Send Clay and water rounded gravel are produced.

Not much overhead expenses. Selll's for 5 cents a yard at the pid and

buyer hails it. Sells a large amount to the county for road building.

A conservative estimate of the possible output is 30 tons 2a day.

TISHOMINGO COUNTY ASSIGN. # 20 P. 22
cr

A
T6SR11E Sec. $Quarry. building stone is being quarried

a crude way by hand out of a bluff between Holly Branch and

Bear Creek. White sand stone with good clearing and no large amount

of foreign matter. Chimneys are standing that were made 40 years

ago from this material used for foundatl ons and chimneys at presents.

Large deposit.

T52R10E Sec. 23Gravel Pit. Blount Estate, Owner. Good grade

of sand clay gravel, used by county and state for road building. Pome

hauled to Prentiss County...Ref. T.V.A. Survey of Tishomingo County,

1934. From Knoxville, Tennessee.

The first census gives the county only 6,681 inhabitanta.

The population of Tishomingo County according to government census,

of 1840 was 6,681, as this census was taken four years after the

organization of the county, it is reasonable to support that

there were not over 5,000 people in the county on the 15th of Feb.

1836, the date the county was created. As the area of the county was

923,040 acres, or k,286 square miles to pro-rate the land, even in 
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in 1840 would have allowed over 700 acres to every man, woman, and

child in the county. Fourth Government census shows after the crea-

tion of the county, gives to old Tishomingo County a population of

27,129 divided as follows: Alcorn 7,663 whites and 2,768 negroes;

Prentiss 7,594 whites and 1,754 negroes; Tishomingo 6,609 whites

and 741 negroes, or a total for the three counties of 21,866 whites

and 5,263 negroes. The territory originally embraced in Tishomingo

County thus shows an increase of population for the ten years from

1860 to 1870 of only 2,980. The number of bales of cotton produced

jn "Tish" for the season of 1869-70 was 6,547, or a decrease of

4923 Wales from the yield of 1859-60.

Summary of the Assessment Roll for the year of 1842.

Amount employed in Merchandise, $26,831.46. number of stallions, 12;

number of Jacks, 1; Amount of mone loaned at interest, $3,002.50

Notes, bonds, bills of credit of any description whatever as secur-

ity for money advanced $247.45. Value of pleasure carriages $1,250.

Value of watches, $1,064. Value of clocks, $2,380. Number of bowie

knives, 4. Number of cattle not exempt 2,257.

Number of white people 1,099. Number of free negroes, 2.

Se

TISHOMINGO COUNTY ASSIGN. # 20

Numberof slaves, 758.

Reference: #distorical Edition of Corinth Herald.
Data from 0ld Tishomingo

Activitiex

"The five leading farm
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Activities

"The five leading farm products are cotton, corn, poultry,

hay, nd sweet potatoes. Cotton easily occupies first place as

cash crop. There being more than 10,000 bales raised annually.

It is about the only crop produced in this region for which there

is always a ready market. There were 367, 593 bushels of corn

harvested in 1929. A total of 3,241 tons of native grass and le-

& ios
gumes hay HAY were saved in 1929. From $40,000 to $45,000 are re-

ceived annually from the sale ofpoultry products. This, of course,

does not include the value of’ youltey and eggs used at home. There

were 37,745 bushels of sweet potatoes produced in 1929 from 331

acres. From A434 acres of sweet sorghum, 30,741 gallons of syrup

were made during the same year.

The cul ivated crops are chiefly cotton =nd corn. In 1929

the county prodmced 367,593 bushels of corn on 20,857 acres,

Most of this crop is raised on the alluvial land found along the

many small streams and in the little valley between the steep

slopes. Most of “he corn land cultivated in this territory is

silt loam ~nd silt clay loam, though some of it Is sandy loam.

Practicolly all of the corn is used as bread for the family and
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feed for work stock, hogs, -nd poultry. None is cut for silage.

Many of the smaller farmers s ve the fodder from their corn,

using it as a substitute for hay. Some native grasses are 5aVed

for hey in Tishomingo County. Approximately 1,800 yielding

a ton an acre, were harvested in 1929. These are principally

crab grass and are of poor quality. In the same year 1,600acres

of legume hay yielded 1,608 tons of good hay. Legumes planted

for hay in this area include cow-peas and soy beans. Most farmers

produce one of these varieties which serve as their main source of

hay. Some who produce more than they require find the local market

ready to pay thea $15 per ton for the surplus.

Cotton is the main money crop for this territory. In 1929 the

County planted 26,644 acres in cotton which yielded 10, o4l bales.

No definite figures are available on lnst year's crop. Most of the

cotton is sold through loc-l buyers. These purchased 55% of the

1933 cotton crop, while 45% ofit weft to cooperatives. People of

this county regard cotton zs their main source of c~8h revenue for

the farm and naturally their interest lies chiefly in its production

The soil types common here respond well to the application of com-

mercial fertilizer, 
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and are profitable for cotton production. sweet potatoes are

coming into favor as a esh crop with some of the farmers in

the county. In 1929 37,745 bushels were produced on 331,331

acres. From the 1933 crop cooperative shipment of 5,400

bushels of sweet potatoes brought the growers 2a net return of

$3,510. Sweet potatoes Erow well in this region, are easily

cultivated, -nd are of good quality. In 1929 the county produced

434 acres of sorghum which yielded 30741 gallons of high quality

SyTup. Nearly every farmer plants sorghum enough to produce

sufficient syrup for his family's use. The syrup mills are evenly

digtribubed throughout the county at convenient locations where

the grower may bring. the cane into have it made into syrup

on the toll basis,

There were 17,072 bushels of Irish potatoes produced in

Tishomingo County in 1929. The e were used in vont consumptisn

with perhaps a few sold to local dealers. This crop is not raised

here commercially but only as a supplement to the other food

Qrops produced on the farm.

Cover Crops. In Tishomingo County little or no attempt

is made to grow cover crops. A few of the more progressive
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farmers have adopted the plan of sowing oats, vetch and

Austrian peas. Those who have grown these cover crops continue

to do so sincé they h:ve discovered the benefits derived: In a

few cases worn-out soils have been made productive by growing

cover crops every year and turning them under,

Live Stock, pa ticularly cattle receive little attention

in th's county, most of the cattle being scrubstock. Cattle

production has increased until it is now little more than half

1 omhat of 1920. Lack of good pastures has kept cattle production

down to a ainimum.

The work stock is principally mules, with a few horses amd a

large number of steers which may be bought locally for $30 to $40

per yoke. Whereas a good team of mules c-nnot be purchased for

less than $150 to $260.

Dairy products. Dairying has not yet attained the point of

Commercial production in the county. Census figures for 1929

show that there were oll4,387 cattle born before January 1,

1930, on the farms; 2660 of these were kept mainly for «1k pro

duction, little attention is given to he milch cow in this local

ity. She is fed, along With the other live stock, with no sp 
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Attention toward increasing her milking capacity. There are

several pure bred Jersey bulls in the county, but the idea

of herd improvement has not yet become wide-spread. In fact

most of the cows kept formilk production are native stock which

may include almost any mixture of The e is only one reg-

ular cream producers in th section. Three OT four farms near

Iuka keep small herds of Jerseys snd sell their milk and cream

to local residents.

Poultry--Poultry sroduction h-s become more general in

this area than the production of livestock. Very few

bred flocks are found most farms keep a general mixture of

chickens. The e is a surplus of poultry ond eggs on nearly N

every farm. Trucks from Florence Alabama, Massey Produce Compar

in Iuka, -nd from four produce houses in Corinth, Mississippi,

receive the surplus poultry and eggs in the county. Sales throug]

these ch-nnels total approximately $4000 annually, these figures

being determined by record of the produce buye's and from the

Agricultural census of 1930. Buyers come to the farmers place

for his products. Leave the cash, but "he producers keep no

record. The above figures would be increased to $5000 annually
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if it were possible to ascertain the amount of these products,

exchanged for goods sold to residents by the agents who

uwously travel over the county. There were 49,827 chickens over

three months old on the farms on April 1930.

Fruits. There weve 691 acres of orchards in tle county in

1929. Most of this acreage consist of a few trees for each farm,

while some farms have as much as one acre devoted to orchards.

Peaches lead with 16,233 bearing tre's which produce 782 bushels

There were 17,690 pounds of grapes harvested from 2,343 grape

vines in 1929.

Miscellaneous fruit trees, producing are accounted as follows

apricot, seventeen trees; cherries nine-two trees; and Figs twenty-

six which were bearing; eighty-one pecan trees(cultivated or wild)

\

and 328 trees not beats age. Soils of th's county are well suited

to the production of the fruit, thoughproduction up to the recent

has beenless than eggs. Practically every farmer in the county

produces some poultry and eggs fa the market. There were 303,484

dozen eggs produced in 1929 only 25233 baby chicks were bought

that year. 
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Vegetables. There were 35 acres planted in vegetableg crops

in 1929, From this the growers realized $3,740. The acreage and

returns for the leading vegetables of the county in 1929 are :

snap beans) one acre. $134 green peas, 2 acres, $361, tomatoes,

1 acre $2683 cabbage, 1 acre $152; mixed vegetables 4 acres

$538; watermelons $538. 23 acres, $2,045; and c-ntaloupes 2

acres, $170. The records indicate that about as much acreage was

planted to vegetables production has not expanded, The soils

are ideal for vegetables production -nd growing but the scope of

operation so far has been, determined by local needs. Bees and

honey --The production and honey has not reached a com-

mercial scale. There is one man in th county who has 75 colonies

of bees and the remaining valuation of $1,868 in Sods. consist of

scattered hives throughout the area.

REFERENCES:

T. V. A. Survey of Tishomingo County

1934 From Knoxville Office.
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PRIVATE INDU

Mills For Converting Raw Products Into Commercial Articles.

T. 15, R 9 E. Sec. 11 Sw of SW

The Moore grist mill is owned by David Milan located on

Red Bud Creek. It grinds about 15 bushels of corn per week.

isostimated to develop about 10 H. P. The water supply

is from Red Bud creek. Temperature of water 480 plus air tem-

F. This mill site has been used about 100 years .

It is about ihe miles west of Golden Mississippi, this being

the nearest railroad point. There is not enough power available

here for a large industry. T. 75 R.9E Sec 13--Sawmill owned

by B. D. Waddell. Located about 25 feet south of the road.

East from Moore's grist mill. The mill is operated by 2 H. P.

steam engine and employs 6 men. T. 6 8 R.10 E . Sec. 30--

Portable steam sawmill. » H. P. capacity, 8000 feet B. M. per

day. Employs six men. Slabs are used forfuel. Modern ma

is used, Mill is located about 4 miles west and 1 mile north

of Belmont on land owned by Dr. McRae of Belmont. This mill 1s

cutting pine timber exclusively and selling the lumber to 
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in Belmont snd Dennis.’

T. 68, R. 10 E. Sec. 20 steam sawmill. 20 H. P. capacC-

ity -nd cuts 8000 feet B. M. perq day. Employs six men, modern

machinery is used. Located on Dennis and Bay Springs highway

about three miles west of Dennis. Land owned by Joe Stephens,

mill owned by Edd Long. This mill cuts pine, poplar, gum and

oak. Selling the lumber to dealers in Dennis, operating part

time.

?. 4S. R 10 BE. Sec. 27--Portable tractor sawmill and grist mill

Located 100 feet south of Steme Bryant's house owner, Mill

is operated by » Fordson tractor using kerosene for fuel. The

machinery is not in good condition. This mill is operated by

members of the Bryant family. The capacity of the grist mill is

about 100 bushels of corn per wodk. Onefeight toll is Tor

grinding.

T. 4 8., R. 9, BE, Sec. 13--Gin and saw mill combined owned by

Ww. M. Belue. Prime mover is 20H. P. steam engine. Wood is

used for fuel. Gin has three stands and ginned about 200 bales

in 1933-34. Sawmill has a capacity of 10,000 board feet

per day.
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T ie
®. 4 R. 9 BE. Sec. 13-- Blacksmith shop and grist mill owned and

operated by Percy Slago. General repairing and horse shoeing are

done. Grist mill is driven by modern Hard motor. Capacityabout

100 bushels of corn per week, One-eighth is charged for grinding.

T. 4 8. R. 9 E., Sec. 14, S. W. %-- Portzble steam mill owned

by W. A. Jourdan of Iuka, Miss. Prime mover is 20 He P. steam

enrine. Capacity 10,000 per day. Employs six men and is opera h

on a part-time basis. Lumber is sold to J. C. Jourdan of Tuka,Miss.

?. 4, S. R. 9 E. Sec. 1--Port=ble steam sawmill owned by Alton

Davis. Prime mover is 20 H. P. steam engine. Capacity about

8,000 board feet per day. Employs six men. Operates on part time

basis. Lumber produced is pine and is sold to dealers in Burns-

ville, Miss.

T. 38. R. 9 E. Sec. 26--Portable tractor sawmill owned by

C. A. Jourden.

T. 3, S. R. 9, E. Sec. 27--Cotton gin, saw mill and grist mill

combined owned and operated by Mark Vanderford. Prime mover 1s

24 H. P. steam engine. McCormack-Deering tractor motor on skids, a

it 1s used to drive the gin and mill. The gin has three stands

and ginned 463 bales of cotton in 1933-34. 
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The grist mill grinds about 150 busjels per week.

?. 2, 8. R. 9, BEB. Dec. 13--Portable tractor sawmill owned by

T. L. Whitaker. This mill cuts 5000board feet of lumber perday.

Employs four men.

T. 2 S. R . 10 BE. Sec. 3- (a) Portable steam sawmill owned oy

Elmer Coker. Capacity 8000 feet per day. Employs six men.

Powered by 20 H. P. steam engine. Sl=bs are used for fuel.

T. 2, 5. R. 10 E. Ses. mill snd corn crusher located

on State No. 25, owned by Clester Robertson. Powered

by 10 H. P. gasoline engine, grinds and crushes about 150 bushel s

of corn per we<k.

T. 1S. R.9 E. Sec. 22-- Portable tractor sawmill owned

by Bob Woods of Damon, Tenn, Capacity 5000 board feet per day.

Employs four men. About 90% of the output is pine, 104 gum,

T. 2, 8S. R. 9 E. Sec. 2-- Portable tractor sawmill owned by

Lon Woods of Burnsville, Miss. The capacity is 400 board feet

per day. Employs four men. Is operating, cutting pine timber

in the town of Burnsville. Planing mill, saw mill and grist mill

located at Bunsville, Miss. =nd owned by R. D. Stubblefield.

The planer employs eight men at a wage of 24 cents an hour
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Capacity 3400 board feet an hour. About 90% of lumber produced by

the mill is No. 2- 2X4 inches 8 and 10 feet in length. Most of the

output is shipped to Detriot Mich. The prime mover is 30 H. P.

steam engine. Shawings are used for fuel. The capacity of the sam-

mill is 4000 feet per day. Grist mill operates on Saturday only.

Grinds about 75 bushels of corn per week. Gin and grist mill owned

by Kemp of Corinth, Miss. 4 stand gin powered by 40 H. P. steam engine.

Employs 6men. Grist mill operates on Saturday only and grinds about

125 bushels a week. Located in ton of Burnsville.

Kennedys Planing mill located in the town of Burnsville. Capacity

2400 board feet an Wigs Employs 6 men. Prime mover 30 H. P.

steam engine. Lumber is sold to Northern markets.

Grist mill, wood shop, nd blacksmith shop owned by G. W. Posey.

General repairing and blacksmith work. Mill grinds 125 bushisds

Operated by 10 H. P. kerosene engine . In the town of

Two cotton gins owned by D. D. Patterson. It is a 4 stand gin used

2s » standby unit. BEmploys five men. Prime mover is 70 H. P. steam |

engine. Wood is used for fuel,capacity 4 bales an hour. 
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One three stand electric gin employs thre men. Prime moveris

60 H. P. electric motor. Capacity 3 bales an hour. Combined

output of both gins in 1933-34 was 2075 bales. Planing mill

owned by J. E. Clemet. Employs eight men ~nd pays 24 cents

an hour. This mill is No. 2--2X 4 in short lengths and the

majority of ‘he outputs is shipped to northern markets. Prive

received for tiis lumber is $20 per 100 boa @ feet. Blacksmith

shop and grist mill --mill owned DY L. L. Davis. Uses 12 H .P.

kerosene 11. Grinds about 40 Dbusjels a week.

kedsene engine tO operate mi

Gristmill and crusher owned by T. J. Sartine. Prime mover In

Fardson Tractor. Grinds 75 bushels a week.

T. 6, 8 R. 11 E. Sec. 19 A--Ssw mill owned by Marshall Cain. A

stationary using steam for power, 60 H. P. boiler -nd 25 H « Pe

uses slabs ~nd sawdust for fuel. Cuts pine, oak nd gum. Sells

monthly to Stevens in Belmont, Miss. Employs four men and pays

N. R. A. wage scales. Gets timber from surrounding territory.

©. ¢2 R. 11 B. Sec. 4l--Sewnill =nd shingle factory owned..by

Lee Russell. Steam power, wood used for fuel. 60 H. Pe. be iler,

40 H. P. engine. Cuts 15 M. B. D. feet per day. The water supply

is from a spring, flows 20 gallons per minute
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Saws pine. oak =nd cypress. Cuts 5M shingles per day out of oak

and cypress. Located near Alabama line in Blood Springs settlement.

T. 2, S. R . 10 E. Sec. 36--Sawmill owned by Ross Ramsey. Fordson

tractor power. Output is 3000 feet B. M. per day of pine lumber.

Employs 3 men. Sells to Iuka market.

?. 2 8. R. 10 E. Sec. l14--Portable sawmill owned by Geo. Tigner.

Nash Automobile engine for power. Employs 4 men. Cuts 4000 rat

a day. Pine timber obtained from this section.

T. 2S. R. 9 BE. Sec. 13 (B)--Portable steam sawmill owned by Herman

Cresap. Capacity 3,500 board feet per day. Employs 3 men.

?. 2S. R. 10 E. Sec. 18 (A) Grist mill owned by Tom Marlor. Powered

by Chevrolet six-cylinder motor. Burns gasoline --Grinds about 50

bushels a week.

T. 2 8. RB. 10 E. Sec. 18 (B) Portable tractor saw mill owned by He. Le

Lambert. Capacity 35,000 board feet per day. Employs thre men.

Te 2 8. R. 10 E. Sec. 8 »nd 9--Grist mill in village of Cross|

Located on State Highway No. 25. ten miles orth of Iuka. J. A. Ar

owner. Has 10 H. P. engine , uses wood for fuel. Grinds 100b

per week. 
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T. 28.R. 10 E. Sec. 8 and 9--cotton gin in Village of Cross

Roads on State Highway No. 25, ten miles north of Iuka. It is

owned by 8S. A. Gardner. Two stand gin, good machinery and

building. Has 25 H. P. steam engine. Wood used for fuel.

Ginned 480 bales of cotton in 1933-34.

T. 3 8S. R. 10 BE. Sec. 9 (A) --Portable tractor sawmill owned

by Reggie Dean. Capncitly 8000 feet per day. Employs six men.

Powered by 20 H. P. steam engine. Sl-bs used for fuel.

Reference--Tishomingo County, Industrial Survey, Property of

T. Vo. A. Library.

Odorless Dry Cleaners James Lyle Dean omner(Iuka)

Pressing club--R. C. Ga dner,Tishomingo, Mississippiowner, equipment

$3000 good building.

A small working shop is located in North Iuka, nd specializes in

refinishing and manufacturing furniture -nd cabinet work. It is

operated by J. T. Moser nd he employs one man. This is a ne w

shop and is equipped with modern machines throughout.

Picture Show, T. M. Jourdan owner building brick, seats 499

people (Iuka) Hughes Ice and coal Company, Je. C. Jourdan owner

capacity 15 tons. 180 -300 pounds can 8x6 and 6xé compressers
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93 H. P. in 8 motors. Raw water low pressure type, two storage,

rooms 4000 feet storage space. sells gbout 3000 tons a Year.

water from Warrior Water Company(Iuka, Mississippi) Erwin Cafe.

Joe Erwin owner $1500 value of equipment (Iuka, Mississippi.)

Hamburger Stand --Till Null owner also sells cold drinks (Iuka, Miss.)

Hamburger Stand, Sylvester Carr owner--sells cold drinks, Stock $1000

Sm~11 tin building(Tishomingo, Mississippi). Deatonts Cafe--S. Deaton

owner--stock -nd fixtures $200 frame building--needs paint, (Tishomingo

Mississippi)

Frank Bayliss Cafe,8700 frame building (Iuka,

Leatherwood Hotel W. Leatherwood , Iuka Mississippi owner, 50 rooms--

American =nd European plan--frame building.

Whitehurst Hotel, Mrs. A. F. Whitehurst, Juka, Mississippi owner.

Brick building has 12 rooms, steam heat. Americ-n plane. Lunda and cold

Brinks Stand --Claude A.Curtis owner, Iuka, Mississippi. Brick building

value of equipment snd stock $1000.

Massey Hotel, brick building has 12 rooms.

Bar ber Shop --V. A. Stemnnet, owner, one chair frame bullding--needs paint

and repair(Tishomingo, Mississippi.)

Daugherty Barber Shop--Charlie Daugherty owner 
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Also Powder Puff Beauty Parlor owned by Miss Lera Greene.

Bonds Barbe Shop, Reggial Bonds, owner, Sadie Bonds Beauty

Shop in the building located in Tuka, Mississippi.

Barber Shop, BR. C. Gardner, Tishomingo, Mississippi, Owner.

Standard 0il Company wholes-les Station Spur track has two

tanks -nd pump, electric motor. One truck =nd distribution--

Demps CutshellAgent.

Lion 0il Refining Company, Forest Deaton Agent. 3 tanks for

wholesale plants, 2 trucks delivered snywhere in the county, gets

oil from El-Do rado, Arkesnsas. Located at Iuka.

Filling station, Ward Moser, owner h-s two tanks sells cold

drinks end c-ndy. Loczted at Juka, Mis issippi.

Pilling station, R. Sweeney, owner, Handles Shell froducts. has

four pumps also c-ndy snd cigarettes. Washes »nd greases Cars.

Located at Iuka.

Pilling Stat n -nd Garage(Tishomingo). Jim Long qwner. Equipment

worth about $500

gervice Station, Leonard Bryan, ome Tishomingo, Mississippi.

Texaco Products Tires »nd stock $400.

Buck's Service Station -nd Garage, ones Stock $100. Belmont,
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Garage and Filling Station. Hill White owner. (Belmont)

Filling Station. T. L. Selby, owner (Betaciit)

Ford Agency nd Gasrage, A. Yarber, owner (Belmont)

Blacks Service Station(Golden, Mississippi) estimsted stock $300.

T. 46, R 10 E Sec. 14 Garage Store and Filling Station--Jim

Yow owner. Located on Highway No. 25 -n Tuscumbia- Jacinto Road.

Grocery Store Stock $150. Garage tools snd equipment valued

at $100. one pump.

Jim Robinson's Garage $500 Brick building located at Iuka, Miss2? .

Jourdan Garage --T. M. Jourdan, owner also Ford Agen Stock ami
Bo.

machineryvalue zt $5500 (Tuka, Missis-ippi).

Phillipts Grocery Compsny, N. L. Phillip, owner. Valued of stock

$800 Brick Building, Iuka, Mississippi.

McRae Store --Ben McRae owner- sells dry goods--value of stock

$1000.Brick Building, Iuka, Mississippi. . | | :

6iYatCoNhuortho Jer) Boh proton i
» li-ms Grocery Company--J» B. Williams owner. Velie of Ss 0 a

$2000 --brick building.Owns city weighing sc.les (Iuka, Miss.)

Jourdan Drug Store--T. M. Jourdan snd J. C. Jourdan owners, value
’ ; we

of stock$2000 brick building, Iuka, Missisippi.

Ross Tucker Grocery Company=-Ross Tucker owner, value of sg» Value of sg 
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82300 brick building.

T. M. McDonald-Grocery
Company Stock valued $1000 brick building

(Tuka.)

City Grocery Company--Dumps
Cutshall owner, valued stock, meats and

groceries$2000.
Brick building, Iuka.

Jourdan Hardware Company--J « Ce Jourdan-owaer(Iu
ka) sells hardwa¥e.

groceries .nd food stock valued at $5000

A gricultural implements,

brick building. located at Iuka.

Ce Te Carmichael and sons sell general merchandise and farm implement

Company. Stock volue $5000

also agents for International
Harvester

brick building located at Iuka.

?. L. Brown& Company, Iuka, Miss. Emma Brown Wakefield owner,

value of dry goods $3000 brick building, Iuka, Miss.

Variety Store --W. 8. Brown--owner vaiue of stock $1500. Brick

bul located at Tukae

0. T. Gaines, Dry Goods Store-

Tuka.

T. 3 8S. Re. 11E. Sec. 31.

using 20 Be. H. P. boiler -nd 16 H. P., Steam engine for prime

movercuts about 3000 feet B. M. per day when operating employs

value Of stock $1000 brick buildin i

Sawmill W. T. Randle, owner. steam operator | i
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four men paying N. R. A. Wages- cuts pine, oak, and gum. Nearly

all pat is sawed is sold to planer mill in Iuka, Mississippi.

The saw mills of the county use steam engines and tractors for

prime movers. The steam mills use slabs for fuel -nd tle tractors

mills use gas or kerosene for fuel. They employ an average of

four men esch =nd pay =a wage of 24 cents an hour. Capacity

is about 5000 bomed feet an hour for each mill.

Pive planing mills employ an average of eight men each snd pal

an average of 24 cents an hour. They use steam engines

for each mill.

The cotton gins employ an sasVerage of five men and pay a wae

of 24 cents an outs Prime movers are steam engines and

electric motors. Total output of the gins for 1929 was 10,040

balese

Reference T. V . A. Survey of Tishomingo County 1934

From Knoxville Office.

Cotton Gin 8S. H. Gober owne', Electric driven by a 120 H. P.

motor, Five 80 saw stands ginned 1,290 pales in 1933 season.

-nd operated by Percy Seago, ge 
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are done. Grist mill is driven by model T. Ford motlOTe.

The grist mill grinds about 150 bushels per week.

Capscity about 100 bushels of corn per week one-eighth toll is

| ;
Reference T. V. A. Survey Tishomingo County 1934. Knoxville office.

charged for grinding. The Southern Railroad's main line from Memphis to Washington

Daniels Mule Barn. Rae Daniel, owner. Buys

:

operates 4 passenger trains daily through Iuka carry ng mail and ex-

in Memphis for s-le. Imports about 50 mules a year.

presse The local agent reports an increase of 300% in passenger
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Tuka Mineral Springs Apartment Hotel has 14 apar ments in 19 34.

traffic in the last 3 months. A general fare of 14 cents a mile 1s

Hotel owned by J. C. Jourdan. Brick building. This building is
now in force. An estimate of passenger business in and ou of

now(1937) rented by Tennessee Valley Authority for offices of the

Tuka would give the railroad 60% snd bus 40%.

various Divisions. The work under construction on Pickwick Dam

The freight business for the year 1933 shows the followings

and vicinity. Incoming Freight

Mineral Springs Hotel annex--frame building Bas 48 rooms --

Meat and lard each week 800 pounds

J. C. Jourdan owner. This bulding is rented to peopke of town

|

Groceries and feed by rail 20%

who wish to rent rooms for house keeping.
Groceries and feed by truck 80%

T #9 8 R 9E Bec. 27 Cotton gin, saw mill =nd grist mill comp

Source
Commodity

bined owned and operated bY Mark Vanderford --Prime moved

|

Arkansas
Gasoline

in 24 H. P.
i

Alabama ~~ Coal

McCormick Deering tractor motor on skids is also used to d-rive

Kentucky

tee gin or mill. Gin h~s three stands and gined 463 bales in 1933-34
Memphis

Machinery

The saw mill seldom operated becouse of no logs to cut

:
Tennessee

Fertilizer

Memphis
Feed 
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Source Commodity
. HISTORY OF TISHOMINGO COUNTY

No.

Louisville Ky. Nails & Wire - 3
3--Hester Sales Company, Red Bay, Alabama

Memphis Bagging & ties (cotton 3
1- L.P. McCarter Grocery Co. Tupelo, Miss.

Arkansas Kerosene 1
On Call--Lion 0il Company, Iuka, Miss.

Louisville Ky Roofing 1
Texaco 0il Company,Belmont, Miss.

Louisiana Salt
i

. Standard 0il Company ,Iuka, Miss.

Out Bound Freight These trucks handle 90% of the incoming freight and 211 of the

Shipped to Commodity Freight per car
|

cotton seed shipped out. The majority of these trucks pay no

Mississippi & Tenn. Gravel ~~ 625 cars $50
taxes to the town or county.

Michigan & Tenn Lumber 131 * 75
Capacity Owner Trips per week

Corinth& Decatur Cotton 89 75
|

2 and 13 tons Perkins truck line,Corinth,Miss. 4

Kingsport,Tenn Pulp wood 41 © 80
2 tons Bush truck line, Corinth, Miss 2

References: Mr. B. L. Martin, Iuka, Mississippi Carroll Williams,Iuka, "

" Trucks Gulf Regining Co.

The following trucks deliver freight in Tishomingo County A. Randle, Iuka, Miss.

No. Trucks each week R. Nunnally, Iuka, Miss.

2__Coca cola Bottling Co. Truckline, Corinth, Miss. 2 tons

|
2 tons Inter-State Truck Co. 7

2--A. J. King Truckline n " i
References: T. V. A. Industrial Survey of Tishomingo County

2 --Booneville Grocery Co.,Booneville, Mississippi 2
| BusLine

2-- Daugherty Sales Company, Florence Alabama i 33 1
The Greyhound Bus Line was opened in 1933. 
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UTILITIES
The bus route is from Memphis, Tenn. to Sheffield, Ala. The bus

Taxes paid ,nd assessed and valuation of public utilitiesin
headquarters is at Memphis, Tenn. It makes two trips per day.

the county, exclusive of incorporated town.
Mr. McGehee 1s the bus ggent at Iuka, Miss., he is ed on com-

? : Pay Annual Taxes Paid

mission. The ent makes week reports.
2g 8 Ly ; Southern Railroad $20,020.

Refe ¢ Mr. Earnest Barnett,Iuka, Miss. bn,

nos Py AIS ? Illinois Central Railroad 32 137. 21

T. Vo A. Bus Line.
Miss 1issippi Power Company 45459. 85

The T. V. A. Bus line w-s started March 17, 1935. Richard Burns of
’ Southern Bell Telephone Co. 1,301. 86

Tuscumbia Ala. started it for the urpose of transporting passengers’ h purp por P Western Union Telegraph Co. 679. 39

T Vo. A. employees -nd sight seeing parties from Iuka to Pickick
Pullman Company | 87

Dam. Mr. Burns operated it until Jan. 1, 1937 when it was sold toP ’ R ailway Express Co. 45. 86

Proctor & Gamble “a ga —
61,576.

Total

Mr. C., L. Woodley and Mr. Ed Thorn. This line employs two drivers

which receives #ifty dollars a month eachs That makes a yearly

pay roll of $1200 a year. It makes thre: trips pe day accommo- Total or Es © 103.423. 36

dating the public in every way possible. Daily =-nd monthly reports Grand Total Ls 1653;000.00

are made to Tennessee. Eo | Total amount of tax per capita 12.16

References: Mr. C. L. Woodley, Iuka, Miss. ne | Assessed valuation

Mr. Ed. Thorn, ., 
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T he Iuka Cooperage Company.

The Iuka Cooperage Company under the management of Mr. Adam

S weeny, has secured 14 acres of ground in Iuka on the Lee

Highway where they have operated a stave factory. This concern

employed about 40 men znd bOyS. It peid for labor and supplies

about $200 a day.

The Independent Oil Company h-d a supply and filling station

on theproperty A spur track on the Southern Railroad will reach

the grounds.

Reference: Vidette March 1929

Editor Sparks ond Sparks

Gra Pits.

T he gravel pits are located two and one-half to four miles east

of Iuka. In the very early history of these pits the work was done

by convictg labor, this didn't prove very successful therefore it

was discontinued.

In 1867 the Memphis and Charleston gravel pits were opened with

sixty-five men employed with picks -nd shovels. This gravel was

of unusual value and especially adopted for r oad building.

Deep tunnels were dug back into the hills twenty-five to thirty

HISTORY OF TISHOMINGO CO

feet thirty-six feet. In these tunnels were usually

placed a charged of powder, fifteen to forty c ns »nd discharged

by = fuse. This wade the gravel loose and more easily to handle.

From the main railroad a switch line was uilt into the pit on

"which to haul the gravel. The cars of that time were smaller

than those of today, having a capacity of 18,000,24000, 30,000

and 40,000, These cars were loaded by shovels. Thirty-six to

forty cars were loaded per day. This gravel was used to gravel the eg

railroad tracks. The cost of labor per day was 90¢ to $ 1.25

The first steam shovel used here was known as tle "Otis Shovel"

in the year 1894, also screening gravel became very important.

The gravel was run through a screen in order to secure the -differen

grades. The finer grade was shipped to Memphis and used in the

manufacturing of roofing. Other grades were used ia roadbuikding.

In 1876 Mr. Tom Smith served as Superintendent of this pit

with Mr. A. M. Nix, Foreman. In 1898 the Southern Railroad +

took over the Memphis and Charleston Hailroad the pit was also

changed to Southern Pit. During later years Mr. Sam Allen of va

Iuka served as Superintendent of ths

Mr. Hardy Hubert of Memphis
ea» Tenn, 
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is Superintendent with Mrs. W. A. Gilgrist Presidert of the

cooperative firm.

In the spring of 1935 electricity was first uswved in operating

this pit, although steam shovels are used in losding the

gravel. The cost of operating the pit per day at present is

$40 to$ 60. There being four to fifteen men employed. The

average output of gravel per day is 1000 yards. The greater

portion of the gravel 1s shipped to the Nitrate Plant, in the

muscle Shosls District, to be used forthe manufacturing of

fertilizer, although large quantities are shipped over the other

states as this gravel is known as one of +he best road buildirg

materials. The gravel here me :is the twenty-six specifications

whieh is required in road building. During the late years the

superintendents office, also several of tle workers homes have

been built.

The Mobile -nd Ohio pif was 1n operation only about twelve

years. Machinery was used in operating this pit. Fifty cars

were loaded per day, the capacity being 40,000 to 60,000.

The greater portion of thet gravel was used on the Mobile and Ohio

rail *ailroad The 01d Ham pit is located four miles east of
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Tuka on the south side of the Southern Railroad.

This pit was opened about 1909 with Mr. McConville as Superintendent

-machinery wcs installed-- switch tracks were built from the main

railroad track to the pit. Test wells were often sixty feet deep

with two ten feet arms, also tunnels dug and several were blasted.

The gravel was shen carried by machinery to the screening plant where

it was run through screen. There being # 2, " 3 2nd # 4

grades of # 2 is the coarse, # 3 is tle medium # 4 the

finer or best eid. The large rocks or gravel that doesn't go

through the screen is classed as waste and dumped on the waste lot.

Large quantities of this gravel is sent over the state and other

states for road building. At pr esent the larger portion is

shipped to Booneville, Baldwyn -nd Glen.

In 1929-31 this pit was operated day ond night. The following nae

chinery is installed in the pits two steam shovels, twc dinkys,

two locomotives,fine standard gage tracks (one 36 inch track), one

triple plantfor screening and one supply pump to pump the

to the shovels. : t present Mr. Joe Wadkins is Superintendent of the |

pit and other dwellings. Machinery was instglled in the Whiteh ot

pit several years ago and was in operation for about two years. 
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This gravel is also very valuable for road building. There are :

other pits where no machinery is installed. The J. C. Jourdan Brown $1.00

gravel pits which are located near Iuka has valuable gravel McKnight 1.00

and adapted for road gr:veling »nd 1s used on most of tle Ross 1.00

around Iuka.
J Carter 1.00

References : A. M. Nix, Joe Watkins, Supt. of Old Ham Gravel Pit § Brown 50

Edward Wa kins, Hardy Hubert, Supt. of Pit
L. Moser 25

Petition For Watenwords Staté of Mississippi, Tishomingo County. :
J. Re Gravett «50

May 5th 1908. We the undersigned citizens of Iuka, Mississippl
H. Hearn «25

do hereby promise to pay the amounts opposite our names for the
G. W. Dudley 05

purpose of paying { or water workson the Public S gq uarse in Iuka
Leatherwood

to consist of a (40) foot steel tower »nd (20,000) twenty
Je Jonrdan : «50

thousand gallo n § water tank with wate main and hose sufficient
| .S. W. Shockley: «20

to operate same said works to be installed by competent Engineers |
] W. W. Harris «25

to lowest bidder not later than October 1st, 1908 and aos.tax
Reference: The Iuka Vidette. May 14, 1908. G. W. Dudley,

payersw we further recommend that the board of Mayor and Edit
OT.

Aldermen appropriate the sum of ($500) Five hundred dollars i
Tishomingo County Elecgric Power f£ssociation.

to assist in said works above named. Believing this to be an
Tishomingo County lies within a stone's throw of the giant

advantage in many respects to every citizems ¥2 recommend the
| Lai

Wilson Dam producing unlimited quantities of the electric power

said appropriation. at a very low cost yet less than half a doenfarmhomesare 
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can be offered covering this condition. The Tennessee Valley

Authority has made it possible for us to obtain this power sta

price within wall of all. The President of the United Stats

in creating the Tennessee Valley anthority said his plans

were to establish here a nyardstick" by which the cost of electric

energy could be definitely determined. This information will

benefit the entire country indirectly, put Tishomingo County is

so situated that it is possible to receive direct and perma-

nent benefit. To distribute electric energy to every farm

home andinto our towns nd villages is the aim of the Tishomingo

County Electric Power Association.

W. L. Goodman, President Tishomingo County Electric Power

Association.

Reference: The Iuka Vidette, Iuka, Mississippi

Sparks and Pparks Publishers, November 2, 1933.
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PUBLIC INDUSTRIES
 

THE WATER COMPANY

"The Water Company of Iuka is owned by tThe Warrior Water

Company located at Birmingham, Alabama. This company employs

one full time employee nd several at odd times. The amount

of ‘he annual pay roll is about $1400 a year, This supply is

one of he purest in he world. It is so pure that not one thing

has to be added to it to make 1t pure.

It is ageeat benefit to the hez1th and sanitary condition of the

community as well ns .a great benefit to prevent fire. This company :

serves 215 consumer S, and makes monthly reports. It has a

sewerage system of 6 miles; nd ‘water is furnished by a well

170 feet deen using turbine pump with electric power. Ithas

a stand pipe 60 feet high and 12 miles of water pipe.

References: T. V. A. Industrial Data of Tishomingo County.

Page 6--By T. B. Hughes, March 1934.

ICE PLANT

T. B. Hughes was the founder of the Tuka Ice Plant. He sol d it to

J. Co. JourdanJum. who is the present owner. This plant serves

6 neighboring towns with ice throughout the year, it keeps dally

reports. 
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Three men are employed there all the year and extra help

during the summer. The annual pay roll is about $2400.

This plant is very useful to the community because it improves

health conditions in the home.

Reference: Herbert Biggs. Iuka, Mississippi.

THEElectric Power Association.

The Electric Power Association is sponsored by the T. V. A.

and is located at Iuka, Mississippi. It is sold only in the

county and employs 4 men with an annual pay roll of $5520. This

Association is the greatest asset this county hos ever had.

The greatest problem is to fit the people to realize what they

are missing by not having th's power in their homes and making

use of it when they have the opportunity.

The Association balances their book each month. Last month they

h=d 691 different houses and business firms. They will have

over 700 this month. !

Reference: Mr. H. H. Godsey, Iuka, Mississippi

Tishomingo County Electric Power Association Purchased Distribu-

tion System from ¥. V . A.

Friday, July 19, 1935. At a meeting between representatives
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of Tennessee Valley Authorityand the Tishomingo County Electric

Power Association held in the Court House in Iuka the entir e

properties previously purchssed by the Tennessee Valley Authority

from the Mississippi Power Company were sold to the

for the total sum of $95, 258.91 said purchase to be effective

August 15, 1935.

A contract was entered into with the Tennessee Valley Authority

to furnish power for a period of 20 years from the effectiw

date of “he contract.

The Association by law for the operation by the project

on motion of she officers of the Tishomingo County Electric

Association a resolution authorizing the secretary to serve

notice on all patrons to meet at the court house in Iuka*

at 1:30 P. M. Thursday, August 8 for the purpose of ratifying

these acts. To elect officers as prescribed in th by lawx:{or

a period of one year and to transact such other business as

should come before the Association.

Reference: The Vidette, July 25, 1935

Publishers , Sparks & Sparks. 
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Tuka Celebra tes Hydro-Power
president of the Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs and

To Iuka fell the honor by being the first city in Mississippi

others.

to obtain hydro-electric power service.

Power turned on Gin.

The Mayor and boa d of alderman made a contract with the Miss-

The first step in the utilization of the new power for manufac-

issippi Power Company to furnish lights for Iuka. The |

turing purpeses was made and the current was turned on at an

company announced that the power should be turned on August 20,

Iuka gin which belonged to H. S. Massey -nd son.It was the first

1925. Realizing that this meant great things not only for the

hydro electrically driven gin in the state. This announcement

town but for the state as well, the event was widely advertised

was received with great applause.

distinguished ci izens invited and in facta a celebration in

A talk m~de by Mrs. R. J. Brown, an Iuka lady was very inter-

keeping with the importance of the occasion planned. The town

esting. ©She enumerated ‘he various ways on which electric power

was elaborately decor=ted with banners and flags. In the

would lighten the work of women on the farms and enable them

spring park whe e the ceremonies were held a speakers stand

to enjoy many of the comforts of which they were deprived of.

was erected and decorated and the tables arranged forthe

At the close of the talk she closed the switch on the speakers

serving of ‘he 3000 pounds of barbecued meat and other good

stand »nd delivered hydro-electric power to Iuka. The cumrent

things.
delivered here is generated at Wilson Dam, Muscle Shoals.

The Tuka band also contributed to the success of the day.

The coming of hydro-electric power is significant; it shows that

It was estimated tha: 7000 people were gathered in Iuka," perhaps| |

| | our resources have attracted the attention of the world; it

the largest crowd ever assembled there. Shortly afternoon the |

means that in a short time a wonderful development is to take

master of ceremonies called the meeting to order. Addresses

place here."

were made by the president of the Mississippi Power Company,
Reference: The Vidette, Aug, 27, 192§. Editors Sp

wher ——— 
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T. V. A. Public Service Program

The T. V. A. public service program Was started about 1933.

Its purpose is to assist the county Agent with the soil conserva-

tion snd surveys land for he different people thet Tegire their

service.

They have seven employed at the work with an annual pay roll of

$12,000. Part of the workers work only part time., 2nd are

employed partly by the -Mississippl AgricultureExtension Program

and the agriculture division of he T. V. A. It benefits the commu-

nity to the extent that 1 aids snd educates farmers to improve

farm practicés and givethem a better outlook toward security on

the farm.

This program makes daily, weekly, ond monthly

Reference: E. L. Hobby, Iuka, Mississippi

T., V. A. Leases Mineral Springs Hotel Building.

March 6, 1935 Mr. J. C. Jourdan leased to the Te V. A. the mineral |

Springs Hotel building fo their general offices. The building is

approximately 75 X 100 feet and contains 54 rooms. It is understoo
wo

that the Land Acquisitioh Department , Land Clearance Divisionand

Medical Division , the Personell Division snd the automotive
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Equipment Division will maintain thélr offices in this building.”

Reference: The Vidette March 7, 1935 —--Editors Sparks & Sparks

Form Carpentry Shope.

"The farm carpentry work shop work recently established by the

nPrain Section" of the ?. V. A. is proving Very popular for the

men in ~nd near Iuka. ‘Thirty men have enrolled for work in the shope.

Eleven men have enrolled in the Blue Print Reading class. Another

course in which several men are interested is the study of he use

of the steele square. Several men in the community havebeen inter-

ested in making useful articles for their home. One man made a

complete set of furniture for his bedroom. Any person who 1s

interested in work bf this kind is invite to visit the shop

for instructi ms. The shop is open every d=y in the week. If a man

does not have tools of his own there is a supply of common hand

tools in the shop which he mayuse free of cha ge.

Reference: The Vidette, Jan. 28, 1937

Edi tors Sparks & Sparks. 
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TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
 

The Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company located in

Tuka, Mis-issippi on 8hurch Street; is owned by the Soutlern

Bell Telephone Company. The main office is In Atlanta, Georgla

Mrs. John Caunce of Iuka, Mississippi is contract agent. The

following operators are employed Mrs. Grady Milligan, Miss

Dora Robinson and Mrs. Mae Hanen. This company hss one hundred

and sixty five telephones in the city limits of Iuka. and seven

conntry lines with » total of fifty telephones. This office

has two position SL ds. Also least line to Wilson

Dam and at present a lease line to Memphis, Tennessee.

The annual pay roll is aporoximately $1500.

Reference: Mrs. John Caunce, Iuka, Mississippi

Rd

 TELEGRAPH LINE
   

The first telegraph line through Tishomingo County was built

about 1845, it was built along the Jacinto Stage Route.

The present 11g was built about 1856, the year the Memphis and

Charleston was built. Governor John M. Stone, Miss-

issippi's best beloved Governor, attended to the at the

depot while Col. Terry, the first depot Agent at Iuka , was
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depot agent. Mr. Peters was the telegraph operator. The

Tuka telegraph office h-»s three operators at present, each

work eight hours per day The annual pay rodl for the three

operators is $5,168.40. The telegraph system has been a great

benefit to the community. The operators make monthly reports

anid various others.

Reference: T. C. McCulley, Juka, Miss.

Tukats History by Mrs. Lyla Merrill

RAILROADS

The railroad through Iuka was founded in 1856. It was shen

known as the Memphis and Charleston, The road was completed

by Pat Malongye. The first agent was Col. Terry. The road

was later emerged into the Southern Railroad Company, the

name it is known by today.

Mr. B. L. Martin is the present depot agent with four assist-

ants, ore agent »~nd three telegraph operators. The annual Pay

roll of he depot expenses are $7,268.40 with commission added

to the two agents salaries.

This depot receives about an average of 3000 pounds of - reli 
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monthlywith an average of 6000 pounds outgoing freight per

month. The Southern snd I. c. railroad pays about $75,000

in taxes each year 1O this county. Southern alone pays over

$40,000 a years. It has two locals snd two passenger

and six through freight trains da: ily. A railroad is the heart

of every town. If 1t was not for this transportation

for Iuka would be a problem without a solution.

Both weekly -nd monthly reports ar- mode,

reference: Mr. B. L. Martin, Iuka, Miss.

Tukats History by Mrs. Lyla Merrill McDonald.

work of building the Memphis =nd Charleston railroad

pushed as rapidly =8 possible, ~nd the last spike driwn

was Just outside the western limits of the town of Iuka on

the first day of April 1857. The total length of the road

was 271 miles, with one branch of 13% miles »nd another of

2% miles and 12% miles of side-track. It cost 86,102, 540,09,

averaging between $20,000 and $26,000 per mile, including

sidings. The completion of this rod changed tke history

of Tishomingo County. New towns were sta ted, old ones aban-

doned -nd a gr at change in the manner of 1iving 2nd marketing

the products of the soil.
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The railroad people had agreed to run the road through both East-

port and Farmington, for a considerablen, but the people of the

two townsonly smiled. For over twenty years the products of

01d Tishomingo County had been hauled to Eastport, from theere

to reac)the markets of theworld by way of the Tennessee river,

with the eompletion of this railroad a much ¢ heaper, quicker

.nd far more satis factory means of transportation was offered

and the people were not slow to take advantage of the manifest

benefits. Previous to this time 95 per cent of the clothing

worn by the inhabitants of the of Tishomingo wis snide

tured in th: county, and the spinning wheel and hand loom

were in daily use, with the advent of the iron horse ready

made clothing m-de 1ts appearance in the various towns

the county. Ueneral me chandise stores were opemed

in all the ‘towns of the county -nd large stocks of northern

goods and wares purchased. Cheaper freight caused the peopk

to abandon diversified farming and devotes their emtire

attention to the production of cotton. 
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1/8 mile west of the depot, May 1857, there was to be a greatl

celebration for Iuka when the Golden Spike was driven. The rail-

road would be completed. Col. Cruise of Huntsville, Alabama

was to have the honor, but on the eventful dsy the bottle was

passed around so freely the Colonel h-d a touch of vertigo

and after repeated efforts to drive the spike asked the

assistance of Pat Maloney. The first train to traverse this

road in 1857 carried waters of he Atlantic Ocean to the

Great Missis ippi River at Memphss. In turn carried the water

of the Missis ippli to the Atlantic Ocean at Cha leston. Three

civil engineers located the present site for the depot =2s near

the mineral Springs as > acticale.

Reference: From 01d Pioneers and Historical Edition of

Corinth Herald.

Recalls Railroading of 1872.

The recent railroad ‘festivities in Memphis brought to my mind

many pleasant for I wwas running on the Southern

Railroad in 1872 and 1873. At that time it was the Memphis

and Charleston Railroad , the Southern Railway Securitues

Companys assets. There were four divisions. From Memphis to
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Burnsville, Mississipi; from Burnsville to Huntsville, #labama;

from Huntsville to Stevenson, dnd from thie e to Chattanooga.

The odd number of trains went east and the even numbers

went west, directly opposite to what they do now. The engines

were named instead of numbered. I fired on thefR. C. Brinkley"

for Bill Chilson -nd The City of Charleston for Mack Depue.

Trains Nos. 1 -nd 2 were mail trains, Nos 3 and 4 were express

trains, nos, 5 -nd 6 were through freight trains. Nos. 7 and 8

were loeczl freight trains, Nos. 11 -nd 12 were Somerville Branch

trains nd I think 9 -nd 10 were Tuscumbia and Florence trains, not

sure of this. The most of my time was brakin; on Nos 5 and 6

but sometimes wa on loc:=1 Nos. 7and 8. My run was from Memphis

to Burnsville and fourteen cars was a full train. We frequently

h-d@ to double our Moscow Hill, Big Hill »nd sometimes moref

¥. I. Ross was superintendent and H. P. Regan assistant, Sam

Cruise was paymester or treasu er. The conductors were R. M.

fick)Bridges, Tom Healy, Dock Goodwyn, L. C. Vaughn, Henry Phillips

(afterwards an engineer) Martin Tye -nd Hall. My conductorsI i i

worked for were Dick Bridges, L. C. Vaughn nd Henry Phelps.

There we e no airbrakes -nd tk brakeman hzd to stay con 
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of the train tegardless of the weather. The engines burned

wood altogether and we always took on enough wood and water

at a White Station to 12st us into Memphis and back to White.

Of all the men on the road at that time sO far as I can ascer-

tain, I am the only one living. Those were great days but they

seem so far away and as a tale that is told."

J. H. Webb, Iuka, Miss.

Reference: Comme cial Appeal, August 2, 1936.

RAILROADS

The county is traversed by the Southern railroad giving access to

Chattanooga ~nd Memphis. The Illinois Central Railway beginning

in the NorthWestern portion of the county and running to South-

eastern points as well =8 Chicago and the middle west. Illinois

Central Railroad Company has six passenger trains daily, two

local freight trains daily =nd other freight trains. The freight

traffic is as follows: trucks 90%, trains 10%, passenger

traffic, rail 100% and frieght.

Incoming freight Outgoing freight

Fertilizer---- 11 cars COttoNn «ass AB CBrS

Pi cs 9B

x casera B30
cn lh ®

FarmMachinery 4 "
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Potal........ Jb Cars ot 12

The freight traffic snd supplies are handled mostly by the

following trucks:

Size of TruckTrips Truck or Firm

2 Dabney Bros. Groc
Florence, Ala. ery To. 1% tons

Dixie Bread Company, Sheffield,Alal ton

® Corinth, Miss. 1

Henry Browning,Tishomingo, Miss 1%

J. C. Adinton, Corinth, M,ss. 13

Perkin Truck Line, Corinth, Miss. 1%

2 Bush Truck Line, Corinth, Mss 2

The local agent of the Southern railway informs us that the

year 1933 was the most unfavorable year the railroad has had, ve

The year of 1934-35-36 were much better.

Reference Mr. B. L. Martin, Iuka, Miss.
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City pnd County Chambers of Commerce.

The Iuka Chamber of Commerce Was organized in 1900, bg the

merchants and Business men of the own, for the purpose of

improving the conditions of the community .

This organization has ten officers. W. 8. Brown, President

and H. H. Godsey, Pecretary, each member is charged $1.90

per year for membership. These membes are wide awake, ard

always on he look out for improvements, and industries that will

help the community.

They were instrumental in getting the sgreets of Tuka Business

Section paved also Lee Highway No. 72 to pass through the

South side of Iuka »nd 1S NOW working on the Natchez Trace Park

Highway that is to be constructed soon.

Their plans for the future are to be interested in all public

jndustriesthat will be of benefit to the They Vepe

the men that influenced the building of the City Water System

in Iuka, for the protection and benefit of the town."

Reference W. S. Brown, Iuka

CH OF _CO

OF COMMERCE OF TISHOMINGO COUNTY organized at Iuka
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is within the improvement area of Muscle Shoals and there is

some to be a rejuvingtion of prosperity, here has besnso forec-

ibly presented to the people that the business uthof thetown

met at the Courthouse on Thursday night, M=rch 2nd, 1922 to perfect

the organization of the Chamber of Commerce of Tishomingo County.

The following temporary officers were elected: Mayor R. C. Vaughn

as President -nd C. 5S. Moser as Secretary. The meeting was opened

with a forcible speech by President Yaughon followed by strong

speechesby the following: Messrs. Wakefield, Carmack, Sparks,

Rev. Craddock, McDonald, Gaines, McMasters and Jdackson. All

spoke on the urgent need of such an organizationand the’ sbeat

work that could be done in this, soon to be the seat of wonderful

opportunity, Some of the work contemplated is the following:

Engaging a County demonstration Agent for the County in order to

secure diversification of crops, cooperatiwm shipping of farm

products etc.

Establishment of a ferry across the Tennessee River to bring that

trade to Iuka from Tennessee, Public rest room and watering place,

Suport the Lee Highway.In addition many other valusble plas 
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made which when put into operation will mean a better towne.

Plans for a permanent organization were m-de to be ulfilled

at the next meeting, Friday night 10th. Committees were

appointed for chtertaimiont and a membership drive.

The organization is not a town organization put if the county

and it is urged of every public spirited farmer that he join

and aid in bringing an area Of prosperity to the County as

has never been enjoyed before.

The meeting was fedured by the enthusiasm of those present.

It is the earnest intention of each member by united efforts

thet Tisho ingo County with its many natural valuable resources

will -nd shell be "The Gateway to Muscle Shoals."

Alie Moser , Secretary.

Reference: Vidette, March 9, 1922.

Sparks & Sparks Publishers,Iuka, M4qssissippi

Tuka Chamber of Commerce and Business men take Action as

to Lee Highway Construction.

nTuka Chamber of Souterte held a special meeting to the

public, in the mayor's office, regarding the paving of Lee High-

way from Corinth to Alabama line. W. S. Brown, President of the

I
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Commerce body acting chalrman. Nearly every business man in the

town was represented at the meeting. Discussions was general

from most of those present. The sense of the meeting was unah-

jmous that s nce we are the gateway to Muscle Shoals with |

its potential greatness in the development of this whole sec—

tion for three hundred miles around us, -nd since it is now

settled that the Federal Government under the good road bill just

passed by congress , Mississippi will have allotted to them some-

thing over ten million dollars for road building for the next

two years that we ask through a committee appointed by this meet

ing of R. A. McRee Jr., J. C. Jourdan Jr., Curtis A . Gober,

7. M. McDonald, -nd W. S. Brownthat tr commissioner

Mr. Abe Linker make a primary road of Lee Highway concrete or

n-de of eq ually durable material as set out in the Stansell Act

of the Legislature. Money will be available to the highway d P 1

ment for such work, -nd taking into consideration the in

travel now using--to be using this main artery to Muswle

it makes the Lee Highway one of the most important roads set wi

the road laws of the State. The Committee 1s instructed t

with the Chamber of Commerce. of Corinth and with a Co 
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from their body to jointly meet Mr. Luiker the commissioner, to

lay before him the importance of early -nd favorable -ctionfor

the upbuilding of the territory."

T. M{ , Acting Secretary

Re erence: The Iuka Vidette, June 1, 1933.

Sparks & Sparks, Publishers.

Iuka Chamber of <Commerce Invites Tennessee Valley and Tombigbee

River Association. Plans going forward to have Assthciation meet

at--Iuka on Date of President Roosevelt visit to T. VicA. Section.

The Iuka Chamber of Commerce hes sent a formal invitation to the

Tennessee Valley »nd Tennessee River Association to hold a meeting at

Iuka, on the date of he visit of President Roosevelt's, to KE he

T. V. A. Section.This date will presumably be, on November 17th,

1934.

Reference: Iuka Vidette, October. 25, 1934

Sparks and Sparks Publishers.

Already the intenerary of the President's trip has been announced

since the Tennessee Valley and Tombigbee Riverg Association is much

concerned about the T. V. A. developments in this section and owing

to the President's favorable attitude towards all projects in the
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T. Vo. A. It is believed that a meeting can be arranged for

November 17.

The strategic location of Iuka to all these undertakings lerd

interest to he proposed meeting with the building of a canal

from the Tennessee River to the Gulf. ‘Tuka is the point NT

of entry to the @anal from the Tennessee,

interest is being attached to this proposed of the

Tennessee Valley and Tombigbee River Lssociation.”

Feference: Iuka Vidette, October 25, 1935.

Sparks and Sparks Publishers.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ELECT DIRECTORS

"A general meeting of the Tuka Chamber of Commerce was held
domes

§ AT * 4
Woy Ed 2

in th: office of the Tishomingo County Electric Power Associa-\

tien, Thursday night, January 28, 1937. The memberspresent 4

elected the followingmen to serve as directors for the

1937+-llessrs L. F. Carmicheal, 7. H. Clark, J. 0. Bpps, BB

W. L. Goodman, Dr. R. R. Hill, J. R. Jernigan, I. M. Jackso:

J. C. Jourdan,Sr., and 0. C. Pruitt.

A very important meeting will be held in the Office of the 

ME
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February 5, 1937. This meeting is of the utmost importance for

Tuka and Tishomingo County, ~-nd each person interested in the

future progress of Iuka and Tishomingo County is urged to be

. present without fail."

H. H. Godsey, Secretary.

Reference: Vidette, February 1937.

Sparks and Sparks, Publshers

HISTORYOFTISHOMINGO

MISC S

IUKA'S FIRST MERCHANTS

The first merchants to resume business in Iuka sfter the War

were J. D. Martin, A. T. Hatinows, G. P. Hammerly, James

H. Dean -nd Dan Coleman. There were three or four saloons

In 1882 saloons were banished after a bitter fight and no

saloons hss been in town since. The 01d hotel, occupying

the site of the present brick, was built before the war and

escaped destruction though a bomb shell pier ced its | roof

during the bombardment of he town by Rosencrans Sept. 20, 1862,

This was opened up for business after the war by J. M. D.

and C. N. Miller.

The old building burned inl869. The brick building was

erected by a stock company on the same site cnlled the Southerm

Hotel Company with R. W. Price president and G. P. H

secretary ond treasurer. It was built in 1872 and cost over

$20,000, afterwards the annex was built at an ddaiti 2al

cost of sbout $10,000.

Bay Springs was once the seat of a flourishing fac i

It was destroyed by fire but the magnificent water pon 
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remains and invites investors.”

Reference: rheVidBLS, April 7, 1804.

Editors, Sparks and Spa ks.

Tuka's Business Firms in 1908.

G. T. Carmichael nd Son, General Merchandise

Iuka Hardware Company

Phil Brunstein, Clothing, hats and shoes

?. H. Wilson, Fancy and family groceries.

R. W. Carter, Beneral Merchandise

R. F. Thorh, Dry goods, shoes and notions.

H. Moser, confectionery -nd restaurant.

U. S. Post Office, Mrs. M. G. Stone, Postmaster.

Mrs. M. L. McCullough, Groceries.

G. M. Carnelison, Groceries and shoe repairing

J. D., McKinney, watch repairing

©. G. Riley, meat market and groceries

W. W. Harris & Company, General supply store

T4{shomingo Banking Company

Ross & Hammerly, General Hardware

g. W. Shockley nd Company, Furniture
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W.Patterson,Groceries

B. meat market and groceries

H. Davis, Barber

J. C. Jourdan, Pruggist

C. W. McKnight, Fancy end family groceries

Model Drug Store

P. T. Scruggs, Groceries and furniture

T. Woodruff, cash store and reataurant

W. P. Bolding, Dentist

¥m. Phelps, Parber

J. We. Barnett, Groceries & soft drinks

0. H. Harris, Insurance & Notary Public

J. Re Jernigan, Insurance

J« Re. Gralstte, Livery Stable, saw and grist mills.

W. H. Davis, c1dhes Prescer

H. 8. Massey & Son, General Merchandise

J. C. Jourdan, Buggies & othe wheeled vehicles

E. M. Kent, General Merchandise

H. J. Robinson, Grist mill »nd ginnery 
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J. W. Jourdan, Real Estate their wheat there for wuite a distance. The saw mill supplied

T. M. McDonald, Lumber the neighborhood with lumber and also sawed a large portion of

J. L. King, Bhumber the material used in the construction of the large factory

Hall -nd McKinney Electricians and planing mill and other buildings erected later. In 1850 Mr. Gresham organ-

G. L. McMasters, Reall Estate ized the Bay Springs Union Factory's being associated with

W. F. Dugger, Bl.cksmith & repairing Mr. John Briggs and John Robertson. The company was incorpora-

Hotels--Mineral Bprings & Leatherwood ted Feb. 1852 when first organized the company erected a

Officers Business League factory for the manufacturing of cotton yarns commencing with

0
J. W, Jourdan, President £8 spindles 2nd incregsing the number to ¥44. The original

J. A. BE. Pyle, Vice-President saw and grist mill being torn down to provide a suitable location

J. P. Matthews, Secretary for the new structure after incorporation. Zhe company added

J.N. Butler, ZTreasurer ona set of wcol cards snd » saw mill a little below the factory

Reference: The Iuka Vidette, Feb. 4, 1909 was erected a grist mill with! ‘tke ‘sets of stends and a cotton

Editors G. W. Dudley, Iuka, Miss. gin, a blacksmith shop, general stofé“ and post office. A dam 4

Water Power at Bay Springs 11 feet high across Mackey's creek “ond a breast wheel twelve

Mr. George
In the early 40's Mr. J. F. Gresham -nd his father, feet in dismeter furnished an abundance of power for the large

on i:
Gresham, erected a saw and grist mill at Bay Springs, amount of machinery. This immense business was under the

t, ent town aMackey! creck some twenty-six miles soutn of the pres immediate management of Mr. Grisham -~nd the great success

the count
Tuka. This mill was the only one in that portion of v achieved by the Company was owing to his superior busir

s hauledequipped for the manufacture of flour, the pioneers Aa capacity -nd untiring efforts . 
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Reference: Corinthian Herald, History of 01d Tishomingo

County page 45. Publishing Company, Corinth, Miss.

Nizcellaneois

Lumbering is a very important industry ijn Mississippi. Besides

lumbering, other products of the forest of our state are paper,

wall boards,creosote, turpentine and resin.

Qur forests we e being rapidly used up, but scientific forestry

methods are being taught, reforestation is beingercouraged , -nd

forest reserves ar: being established. All of these measures

should help to conserve our forests both for lumber purposes

and to prevent soil erosion and floods.

The Civilian conservation corps, established in 1933, has not

only helped to improve Mississippi's forest lands but hes

alos poovided employment for many of the young men of our

state.

Tung oil is on important new forest product . The oil comes

from tung trees, and is used extensively in the paint and

varnish busines. The tung il industry will put to use much

of our cut over lands.

‘Naturally

HISTORY OF TISHOMINGO COUNTY

Natural gas has been discovered in Mississippi and 1s veing =

piped from the gas fields to cities which use its It is

hoped that the use of natural gas will help in the develop-

ment of Mississi pits menufacturing.

Sea foods ss canned in large quantities on the gulf coasts

Citrus fruits are raised to some extent. Shipments of pecans

and peanuts are sent to northern markets. Industrial devel-

opment in Mississippi although relatively new, has made great

strides in the last thirty years and promises to advance in

the future.

Reference: History of Mississippi by Guyton page 263-64.

In early doys the Mississippi River =nd its tributaries were

almost the only avenue of transportation the early settlers had.

The coming of the railroad caused a declinein river traffic

for a time, but recently shipping onthe lNississiprh has

revived.

Mississippi's fine river transportation w ll be much im-

proved by the completion of Lakes to Gulf deep waterways.

state is well served by railroads. She has deep water harbors

of her own With many advantages at Gulfport 
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much --remains

She is making improvements in her highways although

to be dono She is well located for air lines and already has 8

number of landing fields.

Owing to Mississippi's rural character her merchents does most of

their buying in smell amounts and outside the state. Mississipplans

are being encouraged to buy in théir own state and efforts are being

made to build up =e wholesake method of buying so that the profit

from retail sales will be greater, and the money spent will remain

in Mississippi.

Mississippi's laws are now friendly to large corporations, which

are responding by starting new industries in the State. Agriculture

and other jndustriesin the state are expanding rapidly and will be

even more profitable if the people of Mississippi will raise the

thing they need and will make better use of what they raise.

Reference: History of Mississippi bY Guyton--page 278

Mississippi cotton §g

in the quality of the cotton, damage caused by boll weevils and

other factors.

The problems of the cotton farme s are being solved through the

growing of better varieties of cotton, through scientific methods

rowing has suffered since 1900 through a decline
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of cultivation, through the growing of marketing, through raising

Blogrezter variety of crops and through other methods.

To improve agriculture conditions, the state h:s developed many

agencies, such =s agricultural experiment stations, boy's amd

girls farm club , agrucultural high schools farmers institutions

and fairs.

There is a State Plant Board for ‘he control of insect pests

and an agricultural “ervice Department. There are County agents

to teach better farming methods, 44 clubs and cooperative

marketing associations. Cooperative ma keting hzs h-d a

renarkable growth in Mississippi. The products of Mississippi

farms have risen in quality end value.

The Mississippi Farm Bulletin enables farmers to sell or exchange

minor farm products and equipment profitable. The Federal

Government has greatly aided Mississippi farmers through

cial help, Bulletins, Speskers, RadioPrograms, N

articles and other means.

eference: History of Mississippi by Guyton--Page 240-241.

Tishomingo County ranks high in he production of chickens

and eggs. It is in the hills and for that reason the slave 
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owners before the over between the state did not rush to this

section to buy plantation. They preferred the neve,

prairie 1l-nds where i+ was easy to grow cotton CTropSe Now

the prairies have most of ‘he negroes and Tishomingo nd Itawamba

are the "whitest" counties in the state. Iuka is the largest

town in the hills.

It is a beautiful little placeg and some times ago was a famous

health resort. The mineral springs wee well known over Mississ-

ippil and Tennessee, -nd hyndreds of visitors came every summer.

Several hotels we e built. The trains on the Southern Railroad

stopped here for meals, =S the pating houses were famous for

their good cooking.

There are seven of these springs in a park or grove of big

shady trees, covering about two acres. Each sspring was different

water. One is iron, one sulphur, another magnesia, -nd so on--

These springs arc the best known, -nd perhaps the oldest in

use, of the minerals waters of Mississippi. The state,however,

hss an abundance of mineral springs and mineral wells. A

number of these are health resorts nov.

The Southern Railroad from Memphis to Chattanooga passes through

PAGES9
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Tuke. The Illinois central from to Birmingham which

runs through Tishomingo. An Indian chief by the name of Iuka

lived, before the white settlers came to this country, at the

place whee ‘he city of Iuka now stands. It is s=id, that he

was buried on a hillside not far from the town. He and other

Indiens found out that the water from the wonderful springs here

were good for curing sick people. At least so the tradition

goes. ‘The Indiand from all the country would come and drink

this water to make them well. When Tishomingo Was 0ld and sick

his people brought him to visit hsi friend Iuka, to drink the

water and grow strong again. There are rich bottom land s on

the Tennessee and a broad rich bottom onBesr Creek. The rest

of the country is hilly and not so successful farmingk except

Southern Tishomingo County through Itawamba and Monroe. Timber

grows on the hills and we cnn See many sawmills as we drive

along the Tine highways. These highways are built of famous

Tishomingo gravel. We visit one of the famous gravel pits

to see what the gravel looks like. Instead of scooping up

a load of sand and gravel to be washed and screened, the

workmen are blasting out solid rocks that looks like peanut 
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brittle and is made up of tiny pebbles concreated together with | HIDDEN RICHES
 

a red 1ike ni~sse. We know why th's material is socgood for road | Beneath the soil of Tishomingo there exists a great mine of

making there is iron in the red gravel. The iron dissolves wealth that needs only the magic wand of capital to develop

slightly when water touches it and then cements the pebbles togeth- | and bring to light. In the first place there exist Kaolin

-

er, making a surface hard, solid, nd lasting. Sometimes the of the very fine-t porcelain ware known to commerce. This
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cement is not iron but clsy and a rozd-built from this gravel clay outcrops in several places and underlies ,at greater or
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lock like = white ribbon unrolling in front of us 28 we
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T lesser depths, almost the whole of the northern and eastern
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portions of the County. This clay has been experimented with

Tishomingo County h-s enough gravel in its hills to make all and used at the Tulane University, New Orleans, nnd other places,

the roads in Mississippi. for the next hundred years, perh-ps and its great v¥alde end adaptability demonstrated. A very

the next thousnzd years. It is impossible to know just how bE fine quality ofocher, in all colors; can be found in the vicinity

far into the hills the deposit goes. We find, that shipping | | of Iuka, from which can b manufactured the finest of paint. An eff 
gravel is the largest industry of the county, =nd brings in more effort is now being made to establish a paint factory to use

money than cotton and corn, and other farm products. | these ochers.Samples of painting done with the different colors

The rocky hillsides here furnish the best building stone in : are on exhibition st the office of the County Superintendent.

the State. It is not quarried much yet, but scme day Tishomin- An examination -of these specimens will convince the most skep-

go will be a famous for shipping building stone." tical of their value. The supply of these owhes is almost

Reference: "Our State! Chgpter 20--page 282; unlimited and that their manufacture into paint would be a ) J

Tuka Vidette, Iuka History by Mrs. Lila McDonald. j enterprise. Al] that is needed is the capital and a skill

HIDDEN RICHES 5 At many pl-ces in the county ther: are outcroppings of ne 
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xtreme
:

building stone. One of these is at Bay Springs in the e

Reference The Iuka Vidette, Iuka, Miss.

southern part: one near Tishomingo in tne eastern part. Some

February 4, 1909. and Sparks,Publishers.

efforts have been m-de to quarry this fine Jock, but so far

Iuka is the county site of T4shomingo County 2nd is situated

not much has been done, for 1 ck of sufficient capital. Experts

in the north central portion, on the Southern Railway 115 miles

who have examined ths stone say that at but two other places

east of Memphis, Tennessee. Five miles west of the Alabama

inthe United States CoD better stone for pbuilding purposes be

sta‘e line, 2nd 8 miles south of the Tennessee River. A

found. The e exists also the finest peds of gravel in Tish-

splendid road runs from Iuka to Eastport, the nearest point on

omingo County that are to be found anywhere. The fame of the

the river. The town contains about 1,200 inhsbitiants, has a

celebrated self-cementing Tishomingo gravel is wide spread.

fine public school, five churches of different protestant

There hsve been thousands of cars of this gravel shipped from

denomination, two good hotels and many boarding houses. The

the two mines On the Southern railrosd two :nd three miles

business part of he town is built mostly of brick and will

from Iuka, but this fine gravel, in varying quality ~-nd character

ve rola dE kos laters. Bach “ot nat Teast of these} eventually be entirely so, as a fire or dinance prohibits

3 the building of wooden structures in the future. All lines of

treasures, the opinion ig firmly fixed in the minds of many who

jon that there is stored under the deep bus'nes pre represented, from banking to barber shop.

Some effort has been 1 Tuka is a most delightful place to live in, and as a profofhave studied the quest

lyin: rocks oil in paying quantities.

this fact persons reared here who have wandered away hold

made at Dboring,and some oil found; but the work was stopped.

the place of their nativity in loving remembrance and

pefore a sufficient depth h-d been attained. In our opininn

return if possible. Many things tend to mgke Iuka a desi an

the @ 1s only needed intelligent effort, b~cked by suffid ent

ablding place. In the first place it is the home of mL

capital, to bring to light this deeply-stored treasure. 
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renowned Iuka Mineral Springs. The waters of these springs were

exhibited at the Saint Louis World's Fair in plain bottle s in

competition with 160 ‘different spedimens from various portions of

the United States and al hough many of its competitors were in glass

stopped receptacles with golden labels, the water of the Iuka

Speings carried off the first prize from sheer force of merit. The

fame of these mineral waters hascome down by tradition from the dim

and misty past. Long before the foot of the white man trai the soil

of this continent, the aborgginal tribes discovered the medicinal

virtues of "he spring water, if we are to be believed well- Authen-

ticated traditions. It is a fact that when the white peopl e first

came to this section they found the waters of these springs held

1m tke highest esteem by the @herokees and Choctaws who inhabited

the region contigous: The writer has been told by old white citizens

of this county now passed ove the river that the Indians would bring

their sick for hundreds of miles in some cesses so that they might

drink of the health-giving waters. Their confidence in the waters

was based on actual experience and was unquestionably well

founded: The white settlers tried the water and found it exceedingly

in many diseases, but there was no large use of it until after 1857,

when the railroad was completed. Since that time the fameof the
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water has been steadily growing. No extra efforts has been made 3

to advertise it but the persons who came to drink and were cured

went away to proclaim its merits. Hundreds of people came to

Iuka each summer solely for he purpose of drinking the whi

and taking a rest. Our beautiful park which surrounds the spring

is a most attractive and cool retreat during the long hot summer

days. Both the park and the spring are the property of the town of

Iuka and are free,"without money -nd without price," to the whole

world.

Another reason why Iuka is a good plage to live in is because of

the high moral tone and socizl friendliness of its citizens.

is but one thing necessary to gaim the good will and friendship of =

the Iukians and that is a good character. The right hand of fellowsh Pp

is extended to all, irrespective of financial condition, who come gt

to the town and conduct themselves in a moral, upright way«

Again, Iuka is an gttractive place. The beautiful rolling loca 16

the pretty cottages, the handsome shade trees, the flowers

gardens and yards, the bright children snd the rosy cheeked | girls >

to be seen on every side, from a picture that appeals to

of he picturesque and beautiful. Other features will : oo! 
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the town still more attractive.

There is on deposit with the Tishomingo Banking Company the

sum of $15,000, with which to build a magnificent school

building, 2nd as soon as weather conditions
will permit, the

construction of this edifice will begin. The sum <f $2,500

ente ed into for the con-

struction of water work system for +he town. Work on the

construction of this system will begin in the near future.

The electric light plant is the property of the town -nd 1B

lights are furnished to citizens at about actual cost. In

summers the beautiful park is brilliantly lighted at the expense

of he tome.

The rolling country that lies north of thetown towatd the Tenn

essee River is at present ‘thinly settled but this condition of

1t is adm'rably situatedWith-
affairs cannot last long, becsus

in easy reach, but a goad road, of both rail ~nd river transpor-

tation. The settlement of this section must soon come to pass

i

on account of its many natural advantages, nd when this occurs

Iuka Will be greatly benefitted.

come to Iuka to do business, to find a pleasant healthful

HISTORY OF TISHOMINGO COUNTY
  

home amid happy surroundings and beneficial influence. If you

have childrenthere is nowhere else a place whee they can be reared

with so much to develop -nd fix high moral character, snd sa

little of evil influence to mar their lives."

Reference. The Iuka Vidette, Iuka, Mississippi--February 81908

Sparks and Sparks , Publishers.
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Miscellaneous__Industries continued
C. K. Fisackerly Vocoticnal Agricultural teacher, Schlater, Miss-

TTSHOMINGO COUNTY WINNERS HONORED
issippi, was presented with the Mississippi Master Teacher award 

Seventy-five crop production champions, from thirty-six Counties
for 1935.

including 4-H club members, -Smith-Hughes students =nd Adult farmers
Mr Tingle announced that all contests would be continued during

Winners in 1935 crop production contest sponsored by the Chilear 193
5

Nitrate Educationl Bureau., Inc., in cooperation with the State
Honor guests were M. R. Calder, teacher Vocational Agricul ture,

Extension Service =nd the Mississippl State Board, were honored
Tishomingo Consolidated 8chool, Tishomingo, with Noonan Mc Clung

witha championship Banquet at the Robert E. Lee Hotel, Jackson,
;

Tishomingo, winner of first prize in the North Mississippi Smith-

Friday night. C. M. Tingle, State manager served as to Assistant
Hughes cotton contest for boys $+5 with a yield of 705 pounds lint

Master. The Chilean Nitrate Education Bureau Inc. g-ve the banquet
cotton per acre, »nd Wayne Lovelace, Tishomingo winner of first

 nd presented awards to the Winner's in recognition of their out-
prize in the North Mississippi Smith-Hughes corn contest for boys

standing records.
|

$25 with a yield of 69.6 bushels per acre.

County Agents teachers of vocaionl agriculture from Counties and
Reference;The Belmont Tri- County News--A. H. ha Editor,

schools furnishing Winne:s, State Extension Officials, members of
Belmont, Mississippi, February 6, 1936.

the Mississippi State Vocation Board, ~-nd faculty members of 8 tate

College were guests. Appropriate addresses were made by das. E.

Tanner, State Boys Club Agent, F. J. Hubbard director of the Miss-
and the mear future development of the immediate section all jus

jssippl State Vocotional Board, John R. Willisms, County Agricultura
a liberal amount of publicity for Iuka.

Agent, Hinds County President G. D. Humphrey, State College, =nd
In reality this is a tri-state city being located in the

J. 8. Vandiver State Su a |
perintendent of Education. a corner of ‘the state. It is only » fewmiles to | Abe 
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and Alabama state lines. It is the only city between Tuscunb iat and

Corinth , Mississippi, » distance of some sixty miles. Tuka lies

in the heart of the T. V. A. development within a few miles of the

proposed Pickwick Dam, the largest project thus far undertaken by

the authority$e the Tombigbee Canal is open and who knows it won't be?

Tuka will be the port of entry for he cesnal. The above is some

of Tuka's geographical advantages, :the greatest, however, lies in itd

potent and potential resources. It has pure Anglo-Saxon stock of

citizenship, health, unlimited highway -nd railroads facilities and

last a latent energy to accomplish things.

Tuka h=s a great past history. Resplandent pages have be ">

of it and many more c-n be written still. But its past history

will not suffice for the future. The future Iuka needs publicity.

It is up to them who live in Iuka now to give it, What shall we do

about it?

The country South of her is particularly looking this way. Many section]

of the country anticipates the future Iuka to a greater degree than

do many of the people now living in Kuka. Daily questionaires come  
asking about the pl-ce =nd its potentialities.  
Reference: The Vidette, November 1, 19343

“Parks and Martin Pup,

Iuka and Tishomingo Crrees
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Tuka -=nd Tishomingo“ounty

"We have heard many favorable comments on last weeks issue adver-

tising the resources and progress of Tuka and of Tishomingo County

There can be no question as to the justice and truth of all that

was said therein.

The wave of material dev lopment now sweeping over the south and

especially over the state of Mississippi is something wonderful to bé

behold and our section should not lag behin in catching its share

of prosperity. We have thousands of acres of wild lands that are

susceptible to conversion into propperous farms and of sustaining

three times the population now in the country in comfort and plenty.

It is true that most of our lands are not rich like the Delta but

there are many compensatingg advantages. Ours is a healthful county

espedlally adapted to many fruits and vegetables on the hill lands and

large area of these hill hill londs lie levil add can be im proved

pesides the is much bottom land that has never been cleaked/

All that is needed is to bring these facts to the overcrowded com uni i

ties in Georgia snd the Carolinas in order to inducethe imgration ] r

hereof m-ny farmers to this section. Just think of its hilly lands

like ours sell in North Georgia amd South Carolina at twenty-five

dollars to thirty dollars per acrewhileours goes fro 
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and fifty cents to five dollars per acre. It stand to reason that

if ‘he Georgla and Carolina farmers could be made aware of the

facts there would be a rush here and our desolate waste would

be speedily popdlated with these very desirable citizens."

Reference : The Iuka Vidette September 20, 1906. Tuka, Mississippi

Tishomingo County. W. Dudley, Editor.

Retail Price Current

What it cost to l¥e in Tishomingo County in 1860

Apples- Green $45 per barrel

Apples - Dried $225 "

Bagging -India 16¢ Kentucky h-nd -loom 17¢ Kentucky power 160, 17¢

Beans- White $225 per bushel

50
Brooms- Common $256 per dozen, fancy $300

Butter- Country per pound

Cattle - Beef cattle 8¢ on foot.

Coffee-Rio 13¢ Java 20¢ per pound

Jorn- Ear, 50¢ per buskel, sacks, 65¢

cornmeal-65¢ per bushel

4 per barrel, butter $466

Sugar-#325

Soda- $250
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Candles- Star 25¢ per pounds

»
Chickens- 258 per dozen

cotton- Ordinary 9¢, low middling 123/4 ¢

Middling Fair- 13¢

Feathers- Goose 50¢ per pound

12%¢ pe dozen.

Flour- Superfine $4.50 per barrel Extra $5.

Gunpowder-Rifle $6.25 per keg, mining $550

Hides- Dry fluit 10¢ dry salt 10¢ green salt ea 6¢

Hogs-on foot,8¢

no

Hay --per ton$2250

Lime- common $1.25 per barrel

Lard -in barrel 11¢

Liquors-0ld Burbon whiskey $150 per gallon, 01d Rye $2. Peach brandy

end apple brandy $2 per gallon

Lumber- Rough $15, pine flooring $30 poplar $12.50

Lead- pound

Molasses- 45¢ per gallon

Nails- $4.50 pe: keg

Onions- $1.50 per busel

Rice. 63¢ per pound . 
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0i1- Linsedd $1 per gallon

Potatoes - 50¢ per bushel

RxC2 TER |

Rope - Hand spun g¢ machine 10¢

Salt - coarse $1.25 per sack, fire $1.40

Soap- 5¢ per pound

Shot- Drop $2.10 per bag buck $2.50 per bag

Sugar- choice 9¢ fir 8¢, loaf 16¢ powder 15¢ per pound

Tea- Imperial, 75¢ black35¢

Tobacco- Missouri, Kentucky, -nd Tennessee 4LO¢¢ per pound,

Virginia 60¢ pe pound

Reference: The Corinth's Herald of 01d Tishomingo County.

PROSPERITY IN J 

"With the different enterprises in operation -nd contemplated pros-

perity should be gxpected in Tuka this fell -fiore than 1000 men

will be employed on the PickWick Dam reservoir clearance.

ie stave men will employ quite a number of men. We understand

that the rozd is being surveyed from Barton to the Myssissippl

line with a view of hard surfacing it.

An extra session of the legislature 1s a probability and we are

told that provision will be m-de for completing the road to Corinth
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and that the new road will cross the railroad below Burnsville

and will shorten the distance from TITuka to Corinth about four miles.

It is said that the bridge across Bear oreek is to be salaghd a

drawbridge erected that the railroad bridge must be raised about

eleven feet. This also will be a draw bridge. The railroad tracks

will hve to be raised from Margerum Alabama, ~nd it will require

about eight months to complete the job. Ye are also informed that

a road from the Mississippi-Tennessee line to Pe ckwick Dam will be

built. So the prospect for the people of this section are seemingly

very flattering.

Sparks and Pparks Publishers, Tuka, Mississippi, Tishomingo County

Thursday, September 15, 1935- Reference : The Vidette.

LOANS REFINANCE _FARMES DEBT IN TISHOMINGO COUNTY
 

A total of 47,500 Federal Bank and Land Bank commissioners farm mort-

gage loans was msde in Tishomingo County from June 1, 1933 toMay 1,

1934 according to the farm credit administration. Of this total,

farmers in Tishomingo county used approximately 39500 or 83.2 per cent [§

\
to refinance their indebtedness. By refinsncing farmers obtained ie

new mortgage lozns which they used to repay their old debts. 
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They generally reduced their annual interest charges in

to refinance debts resulting from the low period of low farm

doing so, In a number of cases scale down of indebtedness 7
\ a

x

income. TN

ieoccurred in connection with the new loans. These and other

Generally farmers pay considerghly less interest each year on

advantages benefitted farmers primarily, secondarily creditors AH
Ca

7a

"new than on "he old loans Land Bank losns made through natural

benefitted from the receipt of cash or bonds in exchange for

farm loans “ssociations carry on interest rate of 5 per cent but

they held. Of the loan money used by farmers in

the: is a reduction of 4% per cent until July, 1938. Loans made

Tishomingo County for refinsncing their debts, about $5,200

directt to banks, corry a rate of 54 per cent but there is a reduction

it was estimated repaidtheir debts to Banks, $500 their

to 5 per cent until 1938. The rate on commissioners loans is 5 per

$600 their debs to merchants 32,300 their debts to Tothers®

cent as sogainst these rates farmers in most cesses had been paying

or creditors not separatedly classified including private

from5 to 8 per cent but on numerous lo-ns they h d been pging 9 per

mortgage, lendes, mortgage loan companies retired farm-ers

cent 10 per cent -nd even above 10 per cent. Until March 26,

and many other to whom farmers were in debt.

the land bank and commissioners loszns were m-ce in cash, com-

A total of gbout $8000 of losns in the country was used for :

‘mencing on that date they were m-de mainly in the government,

the purchsse of l-nd and equipments the construction or im- Ls

| guaranteed bonds and the Federal Farm mortgage corporation. These

provement of buildings and for general agriculturaluses

bonds are exempt from all Federal State municipal and local

including the provision of capital while $800 the balance was. a

| taxation ‘except surtaxes estate, inheritance and gift taxes.

used for he purchase of stock in National farm losn Association ey | dad

They ‘are guaranteed fully as to principal and interest by he Unit
for loan fees etc.,Throughout the United States approximately in

| a | States government. In a relatively short pémbod after they

$675,000,000 of 1-nd bank and Commissioners loans wele made i 4
1ssued|they ove par 2nd h-d met a favorable receptio

from Junel, 1933 to Mayl, 1934 most of these loans were made / oh
Taruerg ~nd their creditors in ‘le county and all over theUni 
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with the use of these bonds the fin-ncing program 1s going forward

rapidly.

Reference: The vidette, June 21, 1934--Editors Spalks & Sparks

Juvenile Com any Out.

~lements Springs, Tishomingo County.

ngditor Reporter:-- 1 am h-ving such a nice time I feel like I wanted

every body to know gbout it. 1 am a week with Mr. and Mrs.

5; miles Noeth of Iuka, on the road leading to East Port.

The Iuka Springs are nothing to compare to +he Clements Springs,

for a boy to enjoy himself.There are nO dressed up folxs here to see

me go barefooted and my pants rolled up to wade, -nd then I can

climb and bend down saplings -nd ride 211 doy if I want to and not

pay a cent. Besides there are more apples, grapes, may pops and

muscaedines than y u ever saw, -nd 211 free togather and eat to say

nothing of watcrmelons etc., I have just piled up" oodles of em”

and wish you'd come help eat em. A man killed a squirrel for us

and we built a fire on ‘he ground and barbecued him, they ave much

better that way than cooked in the house. But of all the good

things at this Spring the molasses factory is tre goodest place

for a boy. Mr. Clement made 53 gallons of syrup off one-half
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acre of ground. He gave me a bottle fulls 1 send_to you to

try"em". After youtry "em if you agree wil me that they are

the best you ever saw, you “an tell the people that want some

of them, they ae a new kind, that I will bring a lodd to Iuka

to sell next spring, so every body can have a chance to have some

like them. Well, I must 2s I am in a hurry to go fishing

now, goodbye.

Russ Moore

Reference: Miss May Belle Williams, Iuka, Mississippi, Tishomingo

County *

The Election November 7, 1881.

"A Vityry For Demonracy.

The following is the official vote of this wounty. The official

return was not h-nded in until Evening.

For Governor

RODEIt

Benjamin
262

Lieutenant Governor

G. D.
1044

Je D.
8 8 ® e808" sue 28

Secretary of State

Henry 0. Meyers SW COBB EP REE IESE ERLE AEE ee 1071

BIL 000800000 
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For Treasurer

1049

261

$s "8 8sW. L. ce

J. We

‘For Auditor

1065
Sylvester Givin......

240
A. T.

For Attorney General

..es 1030
T., C.

Jae 201
W. F. Fitzge alde........ .

For State Superintendant

vane 1093

232

James A. Smithe......

W. D. os: crs

For State Senator

H. M. Street.......

F. M.

For Legislature

He L.

D. H. Durham......

E. 8. Candler.......

W. Y.

J. T. Weavere... cee.

Thomas MeadowS......

For Sheriff

Z. H.

Joseph

Je v.

1
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W. J. Gregson BEE tec tr

For Treasurer

hse Je

Wille STOPMONE

We Je BUG

For Assessor

Le Re

Vv. F. PALISOs
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30

463

161

804

584

56

Je M. BOs
234

¥m. H. PRECOOM. ees.

Je Ce JONNSONe sea

James P. HBes
es

For Surveyor

Lal

28

15

1. Laslie BOBOBeers
1009

J.M. D. MIller BS Se attr sss eter tts st

Coroner and Ranger

W. B. ans OrBenes

A. MBAR tress

P. Se

Co P. BIEeeu

Supervisors lst District

Cl. Je BBEa

376

679

68

513

152

228

Jonathan PAPIeu
189

For Magistrate

Ou A.

260

W. Akers

252

Qe. C. RAMSEYse
eas

A. Je COUNBas
86

For Bailiff

A. M. JOBS
69 
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JONI sans ] . P11] 01

3. 0.
Supervisor 4th District

Winslow
PiNCec

59

Supervisor 2nd District 1 0. Ou ec BH

G. We ss J. VW. Bo 723

G. WW.
; B, VW. 33

J. H.
For Magistrate

For Justice of Peace
1 W. P.

17

R. G.
We J. 137

Ww. B., Biilingsbye..
J. C.

89

John se. se | B. S. 96

For Bailiff
For Bailiff

P. M. Canes We Me TEED

Thomas
Thomas TUCKS eee 337

8S.
J. B. des 95

John
For Supervisro 5th District

For Supervisro 3rd District | A.
55

W. VW. | | T. B. sess lb

W. A.
J. My 12

G. Mo. For Wagistrage

A. G.G. Re.

~

k
lar {SS 0 8 8 9 G89 ESS TAP EIB ESAS SRE eee

Ww. M. DanielSec
eesee 9 89 aes ees Davis G5 0 6 86 8 9 200856 ST 89 8 FEB SIE

For Magistrate Johnson CES 9 00 08 00S ESPON SIG

Je Ce
PEE EE EE Paden SS SE PP OCIS SOPOT IEEE RNIN IETS ESAS

Je Ce Filkereeeoe
s se 9 8 BB es HEE

Epps ee SE EET ERR

RE

EE

RE

RR RR ER RRR AREE

¥. F. « Rogers Jr.

Henry James 3;;;

|

For Bailiff

 
John

sass stasis ss

Monroe Turner LL sess
enna

ash) 43 
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For Bailiff

Je F. eco
114

Je Tu ABBUS 49

Fa Oa ‘50.

M. DOBSON as
"9 see ase. ol

Reference: An old scrap book owned by Miss May Belle W:illiams

Iuka, Miss., Tishomingo, County.

TISHOMINGO STATE PARK#¥*—- GEOLOGICAL HISTOEY

Tishomingo State Park is different from any Mississippi area

outside of Tishomingo County. It is different because of its

geological structure. Its geological structure is diffeent Ta

because of the nature ofits geologic formations. Its geologic

formations are different because they are the only wholly con-

solidated rocks in the state.

Tishomingo Sta e Park is a dr am; a dream in more than one

sense of he word. It was a dream of the present State Geologist

long before he became that official; a dream of his ever since

his introduction to the area in 1919. It was a dream of the

present State Geologist long before he became that

a dream of his ever since his introduction to the area in 1919.

It was a dream tBat he, sought to materialize immediately on \

his appointment to official life, consequently it is a dream
. !

come true.

PAGE 115

Tishomingo State Park 1s beautiful, perhaps the mast besutiful

park in the State. Its beauty is the beauty of ruggedmess.

Tts ruggedness is the ruggedness of cliff-farming rocks X

carved by streams. Hereinlies the secret of its beauty, a

beauty developed only in the later stage of its geological

history for its carly history goes back into the geologicapast

As the early Mississippian Sea slowly transgressed the region

it was furnished only the finer clastic material along with

calcareous tests. These formed clay nd cslcareous shales—-

The farmack limestone of Mississippi named after Carmack

Creek in turn after Dr.B arm-ck of beloved memory. Later the

sea became clearer so that mostly calcareous material accumu-

lated which, on consolidation, formed limestone, but this

calcareous material did contain an abundance of siliceous

material which formed theia¢ herts. Untold

ages later when ground water dissolved out the limy material

-nd carried it away, it left behind great q uantities of

chert, the Iuka chert of Mississippi. A chert like that,

formerly purchased without the state for road construction.

in Mississippi efter a bried interval of fair clear waters 
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the late Mississipplan sea of the Chester epoch became muddy,
7s

and##ndstones all of Paleozoic age, -nd all confined in

ond sandy except for the Briefest inte vals of clear waters \
-

‘and: > Mississippi to Tishomingo County (see middle geddogic rock scale, i!

more specially the sea m~-de a series of transgressions and . 3 “AA

and’ génerelogic section of Paleozoic rocks)lying in unconformable

recessions. During transgressions it worked over the land material

relation ‘on these are the Tuscaloosa gravels snd sands and the

and deposited first sand and then mud; during maximum estension
/

: Eutaw’ sands, clays =nd green sand marls both of mesozlic age.

it deposited mostly calcareous mate ial; and during recession it
7 ]

| The new Scotland formation is a limestone the upper 40-foot

deposited mud ~nd sand -all of which, on consolidation, gave a
17 is

intervel of which as exposed along Yellow Creek is massive

series of approximately the following sequence: sand stones shales, 3
.

hatd snd graye The lower half of this AO feet 1s exceedingly

limestones shales and sandstones--the Alsobrook, the Southward
J

fossiliferous, containing many Brachiopodi shells nd Trilobite

pond, the Southward Springs, the Southward Bridge and tle Forest

fragments: the upper h-1f is largely barren of fossil farms.

‘Grove Formations the park environs. The slealy sandstones and

Unfortunately most or all the New Scotland will be submerged by

sandy shales below and tle massive cliff-forming Highland Church

TN

na

| the ' back waters of the Tennessee River when the Pickwick

sandstone member above, voth of the Forest Grove formation consti- | 7
iN

| Dam is completed. 1

tute the hard rocks of ri State Park itself.
/

i Ls

| The Island Hill formation is . thin structure approximately
j \

three feet in thickfless that, is mostly an extremely fossiliferou

/ \Now fhat the broader features of the geologic history of the

eastern part of the United States have been traced the more detailed |

al

limestone from which much of the = has been dissolved by ground

feature . of the gedlogic formations in Tishomingo County require
y

tT

rusfossil shells stand out

{

waters; consequently large silic

‘typically exposed in the
: la study of their being essential to an understanding of the

\

= promptly from its surface. It
i

park! The pldest two of these formations are the Deoonian
| AA

i] $l]
rounded hill in the great eastward bend of Yellow Creek about

i estones
and tle Mississippian limestones, shale , cherts,

{ i; \ ily |

if Pd
three miles above 1ts confluence with ‘the Tennessee River at

  5

In:

\  ni 
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the Mississippi-Tennessee River State line. The hill is sur-

letely surrounded at over Bear Creek it is it is well exposed. It is a stratum of sand-
Creek and a tributary, it is =1lmost completely su

1 ounded by back water stone only eight feet in thickness, coarse in texture, and irreg-

flood times; -nd at will be entirely sur

ular in bedding.

from Pickwick Dam.  
a

wit3
o

b . The whetstone of three limestones, A, B. And C respectively 9, 1, snd 3 feet in

thin to laminated, black -nd carbonaceous.

thickness which are underlain by sh les respectively 24, 25, and 10

Branch bl.ck shales ~nd the everlying Caarmack shaly limestone

in thickness. The whole formation, 72 feet in thickness is exceedingly:

form exceedingly beautifyl valleys at the common confluene of
I

fossiliferous. The Southward Springs formation is perhaps 30 feet

the numerous branches of the stream.

in thickness ~nd consists mostly of thin, impure sandstones that

The Carmack constitutes the lowest formation of the lower Mississ-

gray in color. Wherever weathered it hasbroken into their almost of 3 Lower  lizesiome snd an Upper limestonerespestively 4 and 5 feet

in thickness each underlain by an interval of shales, respectively

shaly, layers -nd h-s turned to = dull brownish color. It was
fie Boe.

28 and 43 feet in thickness, its total thicknessbeing 80 feet.
after Carmack Creek, which heads toward the former village of Short

io

| limestones are fossiliferous and an additional thin lens of
(See Iuka q uadrangle, U. 8. Geological Survey) flows one mile north- | Re -.bt ea

near the base is simply a m-ss of small Brashipod shells. The

east ~nd empties into the Tennessee River in the south west corner
ET :

formation of the Chester series of the Mississippi System andofth

of section 19. The Allsboro formation wes named afer the small el Ns

Paleozoic group is the Pore:t Grove, of which the uppermost 
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the Highland Church sandstone-n-med respectively after Forest

Grove ©School, located on the hill south of Southward Bradge

over Bear (Creek »nd about one mile north e=zst of tle Park and

after Highl-nd Church sbout one mile Northwest of the park.

Although only thin intervals of a few feet of the lower 90 foot

member are exposed here and there, the whole member prd ably

consists of thin sandstones, sh-ly sandstones snd sandy shale. The

Highland Church member, ranging in thickness from 20 to 30 feet

is = sandstone coarse in texture nd in bedding, that

s broken by two systems of Joints, the stratum stands

in verticsl clif s or scarps »nd is consequently a typical

cliff-form'ng bed. Within the present boundsries of Tishomingo

State Park or at Me immediate borders. Four Pornativns lie at

the surface: The Southward Bridge, the Forest Grove, The

Tuscaloosa, nd the Eutaw. The Southward Bridge h:s a lower and

an upper limestone bed esch underlain by shales. The Forest

Grove has a lower unseamed member and an upper member. The

Highland Church, A composite section of the Southward Bridge

and of the Fore:t Grove formations -nd of the overlying Tuscaloosa

formation 2s they exist in the right wall of Bear Creek Valley

Tuscaloosa formation,
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just beyond the northern edge of the park and a shorter section

of ‘hem in the left wall of he v-lley at the Spring and foot bridge

within the park follow: fect=— feet

220

Gravel, mostly coarse -nd pudding stone conglomerate rangmg

from » fraction of a foot to 15 fe t in thickness.... 220

Uncomformity

Forest Gravel formation total 717.2

Highland Church sandstone membe massive gray and yellow

sandstone without bedding planes. It forms cliffs gat

many pl-ces along the top of the valley Wall 250

Interval,practic-1ly all covered at different places

smell intervals of thin sandstones, shady sandstones and

dandy shales are exposed some of which contain fossil

Pelecypod nd Gastropod Shells 920

65Southwa 4d Bridge formation

Upper limestone. The upper part is crystalline an fossiliferous

and weathers to thin beds. The lower part 1s crysta 11

and fossiliferous and constitute a massive layer which

out aS 2 cliff-forming limestonees.... iy .

and which fo 
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Lower Limestone -massive layer of crystalline =nd fossiliferous

lime. Stone which is finer than the Upper limestone....... 20

Interval covered to water level of Bear Creek at the base

of he terrace.....

Tusczloosa formation, eo

Uncomformity

Forest Grove formation, total

Highl-nd Church sandstone Massive coarse

Quartzose ssndstone wilthout definite, bedding planes but

broken by two systems of vertical joints approximately at

right angles to OLNBT ai ..250

Interval covered.......

Sandstone, shaly irregular bedded ...

Interval covered to water level of Bear Creek...... 380

Only into the lower stretches of Bear Creek valley in Tishomingo

State Park does even the uppermost part of the Southward Bridge

formation extend accordingly, its Lower limestone nnd Upper limestone

and their underlying sh-les h-ve to be studied just beyond (the park

boundaries -nd on to the ©Southward Bridge itself.

Nowhere in the park or even in Tishomingo County is the whole of the
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lower member of the Forest Grove formation exposed. By examining

here and there the thin sections that are exposed at different

strategraphic heights, it is possible to piece together a com-

posite section that fairly well represents the compositiom of

this member. It consists of thin regular layers of sandstone,

shaley sandstone -nd sandy shale. Everywhere in the park

on the contrary, the Highl-nd Church sandstone member is exposed

It is the cliff-forming stone, the stone that breaks into

enormous rectangular blacks as large »s rooms, the stone that

m-kes such wild snd rugged and beautiful scenery. It is the

geologic member par

The gravel beds of the Tuscaloosa are exposed here snd the e in

natural outcrops Too, they hove been opened for commercial purposes

-

at others. The sandy phase, -s well -s the Eutaw, is mostly

conceded. In reverse review then the big heat and youngest beds in

Tishomingo State Pakr or at its immediate borders are the

and sands of the Butaw and Tuscsloosa formations. Below these

unconsolidated = gravels and sands is the massive hard cliff-for

sandstone of the Highland Church member of the Forest

mation. And below this massive sandstone is a series of 
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sandstones, shaley sandst nes, and Sandy shales belonging to the J meander back and forth and to cut by lateral plantation a wider

lowe: unnamed member of the Forest Grove formation. Below these 1 Thus it formed the broad comparatively shallow old age

thin sandstones, in turn, is at least the upper part ofhe i valley oposite the present side of Dennis -nd Belmont. Eventially

Southwa d Bridge formation, consisting of the Upper snd Lower i at the northern edge of the Highl-nd Church cliff-forming sandstone

limestones snd the clayey shales underlying each of tie limestones 3 Bear Creek begen slowly to cut into this resistant sandstone a

A11 these formations dip toward tlie Southwest or the South, so Very narrow which it extended upstream fatther -rd farther

that streams encounter the oldest of them at the surface first at toward the South . As it did so, it cut into this sandstone

the North. Now »s Bear Creek slowly carried sway the gravel directly beneath its old chonnel in the loose sands snd gravels

and s-nd of the Eutaw and Tuscaloosa formations lying above the | thet 1t h.d carved by mesndering over the ares of these un-

Paleozoi® rocks, it carved at first a small narrow valigy-- : consolidated tracks. In geologic terms, the large meander

a youthful valley asthe ages passed, the creek slowly cu this curves which it h-d formed in the lomse rocks it now intrenched

valley deeper -nd wider until it formed a mature valley and as in the Highl-nd Church hard sand stone. Thus was formed the huge

yet other ages passed it cut a still wider valley that is untrenched me-nder curve th-t forms such a beautiful a.nd conspicuous

approaching old age or hss reached the early stages of old age. 1 feature of Tishomingo State Park.

As Bear Creek cut deeper nd deeper into those loose gravels As the eons come and went Bear Crek eventuslly cut throw i the20

and sends, it eventually the much harder sandstone of or 25 feet of hard eliff-forming Highl-nd Church sandstone at theRo}

the Highl-nd Church toward the North. This resistant sand stone ern border. When it did so it reached theless resistant sandy

it could not so readily cut. “ccordingly it began to flow back 1 shales of the lower 90 feet member of the Forest Grove formatic

and forth on the surface of th's hard sandstone. In In technicel § ~~ These less resistant beds it could cut faste then it couldthe

language the stream reached a temporary base level and began to | resistant Highland Church sandstone. Consequently it cut 
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and wider valley nere than in the Highland Church sandstone alone.

Tn doing so the stream undercut the 25 foot massive sgndstone

ledger which were broken by two systems of vertical Joints

or cracks at right angles to each other. Because of ‘this un-

dercutting and these two systems of joints at right angles

to each other the stream hss cut a wider valley here, than in

the Highl-nd Chuch ~ sandstone alone.

Thus Bear Creek hss cut a wide old age valley jn the Butaw and

TusCsl0o0Sa gravels -nd sS=ndsSe It h-s cut a narrow entrenched

meander EOTES in the BEighland church -nd underlying sandstones

end it h-8 cut a deep wide valley in the thin sandstones ana

sheles of the lower member of the Forest Grove formation

Wherever the stream hes cut through the massive cliff-forming

Highland church s=ndstone, {+ cuts back the underlying thin

sandstones »nd shales faster than it does the Highland Church

sandstone. It thus undermines huge blocks of this sandstone,

formed by two systems of verticzl Joints, antil it hes reached

a point beyond thelr senter of equilibrium. Then by gravity

the blocks begin to settle and to creep inch by inch through

the ages down the steep valley walls. Thus the stream has by
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to the ruggedness
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and setting then free adde d enormously

and beauty thet must be preserved against the

destruction -nd despolistion of ignorant men.

Reference: William Clifford Morse Ph. D.

1936 University, Mississippi
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Asignmeot # 23.

1718 01d Roads  Natohes race.
EEA

hn 1878,800n after the Mississippi Territorial Government had been organized, General ¥ilker~

son was given the power by Federal Authorities to smter into negotiations with the I

between the United States and the Chickasawas * ave permission to ppen a wagon rosdb as

and in 1808 the road was surveyed,tux $6000,00 was appropiated byCe10 for opening-

the road thruogh the Indian Territory, and in 1815 a larges appropiation® for repairing and kee

ing in repair the road, now called the Natchez Trace, ran by way of Chlumbia Tenn, sorossed the

Tenn river at “olbert's Ferry, then southwest by the present Alsbore,Ala., into Miss. and orossé

ing "01d ‘ishomingo State " from the Nottheast traversing about twenty miles in the county of

Tishomingo.hence on by Old “ontntoc south west to Natchez, Gen.Vikkersén's ainfwas realised

" for free communication to the sea for succor,or retreat in case of i. " The Natchez

Tracevias a post road as early as 1796 and =-97, a d the post was due at mask that time ,in

Natchez ten days and four hours after leavihg Nashville. The gteatest pmdestirian of that time

was " Walking Johnston" is said to have walkedthis distance and beat the post three times be-

tween Natchez and Nashville. During the Perritorial perbod there were no public convey ance

except by water. Immigrants used pack horses in moving, Rolling hogheads were also often used, §

with clothing and bedding ete., and were drawn by horses and pxen hitched to poles attached

to the hogshead, oneftraveler states that he had xmeaXerXx so many breaks and upsets, that he wish

he had never been born long before he reached his journey's end. TheIndians expressly reserved

the right to establish Public houses of entertainment alémng the route and to control the neces

ary Ferries across the water courses, The trail was bandit énfested and first and worst of the

Natchez bandits were Big Harp and Little Harp, who killed for fun, they roamed the wildernes

|for four years , Yobbed many a night traveler and often sinking the corpse in the nearby

strean, rode on t§ rob and murder again. Samuel Mason andhis Gang tesrified the travelers alon

the road , or Natchez Trace for fourteen years, last an d most dangeréus of the land pirates

was John A. Murrel, many interesting people rode along this trace . Jackson's men on their way

to the battle off “ew Orleans, Gen. Jackson himself often rode down the trace . John Coffee trav:

o1da this road often between Florence abd Pontotoc. lLorenza Dow, the great preacher,and
(1

ATa twice ATC 8 Shoals

ory of Ning. and fe Heartofthe Southjby DuberRelead.

Iuka-~- Tishominge County

ilist, and his beautiful wife Peggy, sometimes mixxi rode along the trace Segkiang souls to save |

and tedling his people " Twe years from néw IARX I'll be back Brethemm". Javy Grokett and Capt.

Phillip Nolan among amny otherx noted persons traveled this route, Richard Hem ry lee of V

ia, carried the mail from 1769, to about 1777. he was never molested by the Indians or robbers.

John Donley was another famous Mail carrier on the ‘pace. (1)

Natchez Trace Continued

A great step in the relation of the man with the Indians was the opening of the public roads

and mail rottes throughf the vast amea of Indian country, which separated the white

in the Natchez District form those of — Tenn. kentuckey. The mos famous of these is the

Natchez Treace. From time beforgthere were records kept by the whites there had beem a trail

from the northeast to the far southwest by the way of the mouth of Bear oreek, know as the

tain Leaders Tmace., Immediately after the orgAndzation of the Mississippi Territorial Governe

ment in 1798 th: Federal Authorities empowered General Wilkerson in command of the United &

troops at Hatmhez to enter inte Negotiations with the Indians in reference to gpening a road ,

as the result , in Yvtober, 1801, avfreaty of Reciproceladnantages any mutual convenience

between the United States and the Chickasawa, gave leave to out and open a wagon road, between

Nashville and Natches. (2)

Natches Trace Continued

The Old Trace was a lonley bridle path for S00 miles since 1769, or probably before .

A movement is on foot to make a great National Highway of the 014 Historical Natohgs ‘rose. This

should be of great imterest to all Mississippians sad especially to those whe live in thecounti

touched by this road, As Tishomingo is cme of these it can be seen that we should be verymush

interested as the advantages of a splendéd highway are bbvious, It will mean a great deal to th

development of the oounty, for this road will eventually becemgoneof the “ations |

ways. Kosciusko, has been indorsed as a place of meeting for the permanent organization oft he

(sss Niaslefiwich SsTwe Hundred Years At Musele Shoal. History of Miss.The | 



held on Jan.19,1916. Dglagates from the 13

on Rouge and in-oluding Tishomingo County will be urged to attend when the Association is organ

Jihe Natchez Trace os rich in Historical associations. It is said that for memorial purposes

the Trace is about the only asset that Mississippi promises, nearly all of ii,is im ues as api

a public road, wheme ever it runs, The tate Organization of D.A.R's is year by year placi:

boulders slong the Trace, four of them having been placed during thm Mrs Term as State &

Lee, Atalla,Choctaw,Claiborm
s.Previous to xishthis Natchez an

andlitss.

County where the Trace enters this county.and State from

Regentlin the following counties :

Corinth had each places a makker. The geventh boulder was jointly places bg the Ala.

Societies at a point in Tishomingo

Alabama. Ve hopdthis county will send a representative to Kosciusko on dan.19th. (1)

The Natchez Trace Bill,

* The “atchez was passed vy the house by a vote of to, O.Authorizéig Boards

of Supervisors to ouire rights -of-ways, for the sand empowering the High-way Commiss-.

ion to-return ovérto the Fmuimk Federal Government sush highways as are included in the Iro-

ject,
(2)

Minutes from the County Board of Supervisors

Begimming with the year of 1888.

\ ) ordered by the Board that the following named persons be appointed as Overseers, on the with-

in named roads for the year of 1888,
Overseer

From 188 to 17 Mile post ¥.C.Riddle

* 17 mile post to Jas.Paden
A.C.Stephens

* JasPaden teFulson Road 3.¥ .NeDougal

* Fulton Readko State line

Jan avage WAS. Wer SON OF Am Bink of Nelohes THace 161857, Tank Stanfors es foves-

seerin the yasr of 1898, om link Ti. 3.9.51140t Link No,70. nk No.70. inl899.

2)

petition of 45. EN. Ior change in the Natchez Trace !

Sendy 4 Fas le, #975.

Sef Heung7;aco af

=z

5 -
ae2psna rE

2a

i 23,

Foad, oummensing at the SARS westof J,5,Pean's and verring ests between his damm

house and stable, intersecting the road at S.A.Smiths' Store house, the sald changes aeBares

granted and allowed, an, 1891,

Jaointo and Tuscunbia Roadf,

VWhersas the road “lemon.as Jaethe tos Tusombia read , ET

Tashontago 8s. 1s apublic road ofsaid¢
ing thru the third D

ted for many years , but on sccount of the burning of the public records of eal ja Os.

erene has mmm arisen some doubts as to the location of said réad . Itistherefore

the beardthat the sidEEmYaHNuu running weestary

sal |4 county be, and is the same road ,and the overseer of the wvarddus Linke cdf sntd road’ aad

kx as it is , or present located and has been worked for hthe lass several years is hereby

declared to be said Jacinto Read and Tuscumbia Road,
:

This *he March Term ofSo. Borad of Supervisors 1898, (2)

G.H.Bryan$ was over sesr of Jacint| into and “uscumbd: ia and Russellville Road, link lo,57. in the

W,¥Hawvey wasRoad Commissioner for the year of 1897,

formof court 1892

ordavedbythe board of Supervisors that the petitien of K.L.Tynes ot al to establish the R

© asx

and

Booneville road2 and le froutte Tulton and Tuka oad te whers it interescote the Mile

ton ad Jacinto road near Bay Springs, is declared established as prayed fur in the petitien,

on file,

Supervisors Termof Court for the year of 1888,

| Ordered by the board that the following “amed persons be appointed es overseers om the within

naned roads for the year of 1888.

Sartport and Futon ond 
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Assigmment # 23,

Locationd Sf jink

From four mile pF to Iuka

From seven mile pest to Derrick old stand

from Iuka to

From Fenny winkle to Warrenton

from Warrenton to sixteen mile post

From Sixteen mile post to Wyattis Mills

frond Wyatt's Mill to Blount's Shop

From Blent'sShop tp Fork

From Fulton Fork to Lick Creek

From Lick Creek to Brown's Creek

From Erown's “reek toCounty line

FromIukd to Burnsvilde road

And from Iuka to Four a post

Jeff Blythe Jr.

L.A. Adams

Hod Robinson

ab

will Hast

James Brown No.2.

J.H.Finch

G.7.Gardher

Buek Hill

G.VW.Reaghe

J.R.Bughannan

Jeff Yow,

From four mile post to Burnsvillef Hall

FromIuks & Burnsville road northof R.R.

From Iuka to Peel Sorings,

From Feel Springs to Burnsville

FromIuka toDean Section

Iuka, & Sulphur Spring road

Form Dean section to Hen nest tree

From den “est Tree to eight mide post

From eight mile pest toNeshoba road

From Iuka & Cook's “anding
" three mile post to lMargan's shop

From “organ's shop to Dry well

From Dry well to Tenn.river road

V.P.Dean

J.B.South

Ju.Davisd Sr.

Henry

Joe Harp

J.0.Ramsey

Lavi Viaker

A.L.Bugg

 

From Mgrs Cross roads to Salem ghureh
Cld road

From Momaster's branch to State line

From lMoliasters bmanch to lirs,lambert's

Fromlirs,lambert's toWilliam Young's
| Old “istriet Road
oom NE Branch to County line

e llow Creek& Burnsville Road.
Burnsville to ey Roads

FromCamelite Church to County line

Fxmx Burnsville and “sshobia Road
From Burnsville to Gibson's Mill

Court adjourned until tommorrow morning
* J.B.Brown Iresident of Board of Supervisors.

Jas,lMoMasters

James

R.L.Marlar

T.C.Morris

George vitefield

David Higginbottom

at nine o'clock. H.M.

Tuesday Mornigg Ja'y 3rd.1888, court met and accordingly $ohdjournment,

Burnsville and Jacinto Roads,

|XX
From Oden's branch to County line

Jacinto and Tuscumbia Road
From county line to Condrey's hill

From old Fork to s Hill

Fema Shackleford and Iuka Road

From Fannell place to Russellville road
From Russellville road to Flag Tree

From flag Tree to “ounty line

Burnsville and Burnt Mills Road

From Natchez to W.N.Hart
to Gounty line

Natbhesz Trace road

From County 1ine to seven-mile post

From 17 milefpost to Jas Faden's

From Jas. pI to Fultorfroad

Frank Floyd

Steve Bryant

¢.F.Slack

bave| Hart

\
|

|

3.0.Howell
A

Frank Davis

From Fulton road to “tate line
From Bastpomt road to Mrs Dexter's Mild Rufds Skimner

ww Mrs.Dexter's “11 tolars Crosssoads J. NiBusby

0 J] ? 0. Beard of 4 
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Assignment #23

Russellville road

From “astport and Fulton road to Southwards ford

FromSouthward's ford to State line

Rx Marietta Road

From Old ‘race tp County line

Jacinto and Fulton road

From Prentiss county line to Bastport & at

From Eastport
to mackey's creek raad

Ordered by the board that the following be appointed as

RusxEsxssx for the links named,

On the Iuka and Bayspringi road

From Tipton's “ridge to Eastport and Fulton road

Hillside Belmont road

FromEastport -and Fulton road ro Pitsbmrg raod

From Salem Church to State line

Pron Alsbore Bridge

From Fennywinkle toState line TFA

Iuka and “arket road

From Iuka to old ghurch

Fromeld “hurch to road

Iuka and Free Bridge Road

From Iuka to State line

Stemini's ferry road

From Free Bridge rod to State line
White 9

From Fork otfuk BurnBurnsville road to “rs.Footels Mill

From lMrs.Foote's Mill to Neshobia Road

J.J.Lovell

John Russell

Tobe Eatom

Jas Hill

H.,P.Gable

road overseers

G.W.Cornelius

George Bullard

J.B.Harris

Monroe Turner

C.FWood

J.M.Thomas

JohnDean

Dick Skinner

sam fenson JiQESeIllLfive

Tuka-~«T1shoningo County

Assignment # 23/

Eastport and Burnsville Reads
From Dean's Section to White Héuse road

Eastprot ahd Jacinto read
From Sulphur Springs road to Mrs. Pickins

Exam Bursnville and Sorinth road
From Bursaville to County lime
From Condrey's Hill told mile post

From 14 mile pest to Warrentom

From New Varrenton to State line

Iuka and Lebanon road

From County line to Blassingames Creek

From Blassingame's Creek to Williams Place

From Williams place to *uka and Burnsville road

Jacinto and Russellville roads
From ‘usoumbia med to 11 mile post

From 11 mile post to Buchannan's Store

From“uchannah's Store to Bastport & Fulton read
The #441 roads

From Moore's tp “ripple Deer Bridge

From Cripple Deer fridge to 2x Floyd's Road
Floyd Road

From Yorks Rodds near Floyd's to Susoumbia “oad
From Floyd's place to Burnsville

Boonsville And Pitteburg road,

Bud

M.L.Harris

Will Hall

Henry Hubbard

James Rast

Jubel Woodley

Joe pishop

Joe Gleen

Tom Stricklin

Tom

Bill Flurry

George Sppe

Valter Bushannan

c.D.Cobb

William Belue

bia. a) 
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Assignment # 23,

  

mackey's Creek road

Short's Bridge
From Natchez Trace +t % G.M.H111

From Short's Bridge to Eastport and Fulton Road JohriOneal

From Eastport adn Fulton road to PaySprings J. B, Davis

Fulton and *uka road

From Bastprot and Fulton réad to jMainus Branch

From Mainus Branch to MeClung's place M.¥,Lindsey

From MeClung's place to Soufd line of place--C.M.Anglin

From South line of feynolds plaee to “punty line -- J,M.Beasley

Fikevidlle and Eastport road

From Fulton and luka road to Morton(s Bramch Frank Hamm

From Morton's Branch to State line Will Patterson

Rdssellville & Baldwin road

From Iuka & Filton road to Nabors Mill D.J.Hall

From Nabor's Mill to Allen's Mill Moore

Russellville & Booneville road

From Norman's Place to Three Hollows J.C,.Hallmamk

From Three hollows to Jacinto & Fulton road J.B,Millstead

Iuka & Chaubers Creek road

Commencing at Neshobia road and ending at Hampton's Hille-Jeese Stone

From top of Hampton's Hill to State line M,DM,Sharpe

Iuka & Corinth road

From John Johnson's to County line G.W,Morton Jr,

(1)

NOTES ON ROADS & BRIDGES ETC.

Ordered by the floard that the petitémm of C.F. Robinson aid others for a change in Tuscume

bia and Jacinto road, Petition was granted June 1897 (Vol)    
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Bridge built across Mackey's “res k on Jacinto and Russellville read. Cost $24.75 .

1899 Vol 2,

       
     

  
     

  
   

The bridge constructed with Thomsa Bros. to build bridges two sections feet cach
Pf heart pine or cek across Clear oresk on Stemini's Road fro the sum of § 40,00 tp be com

pleted by lst of July 1900.

   
TheBbridge Company from Chattanooga Tenn, made the bid at § 2583+00 to build bridge across
Bear oreek on Rissellville road.

   Petition of R.D.Goodman it al. for New road from Cook's Landing on Tenn river te Iuka and
Whitexkmxxas Sulphur Springs road be laid over to next meetimg

next meeting 1891.

of Board, This was granted in

  

   
    

  

  

    
  

   

   
   

and Sulphur Springs road . Two mud sills to be 18 ft long hewn om two sides and to face 12
two bank sills 16 #t. long to face 10 inches and one foot thick to de good white ocak or
post oak, Five new sleepers for south side 5x12 inches if hewn and 4x12 £f sawed 3 £t.long
all heart , white ocak or post ocak. Balance of bridge to be the old timber and sleepers to |be

well planed to bank sills and vap sills , decking to be nailed down with 20 pemny nails, s1]
to to each plahk, The bridge to be well braced banistered and put up in ggod workman sty. >

and the building well finished, tho balanced what ever is needed and also pin the post in
cap sills and in mud sills, |

August 1892

Material for building bridges, 49% ots, per foot for 120 feet on Iuka and purssville roadnear Biggs Mill be allowed from the sum of $69.40, Sec, 868 Code . 18880,

April 1893
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Overseer on Natchez Trace road for work.

July 1892

The contfacts with B.F. Pounds to rebuild the bridge across a ereek on the *uka and

Jacinto road near Nagle's old place for fifteen dollars and Joe Marlar appointted to exmmine the purpose of the above petition, Let us hope that
andreceive said bridge, if built xzux according to contract ,tne agrees to pay

thedaid B.F.Pounds /§ 15.00 for said bridge.

Augusy 1892,

the enterprise will be a success.
oads, but the

all the roads én the cmmmixx “strict,the most people will be improved,

wikl develope our resourses more rapidly than good r board hasbonds to materially improve not issued enough

Just the ones that will benef
V.L.GoodmanTo VW.R.Andersom for repairing bridge on old Turnpike near Biggs Mill be allowed for the sum of

4ugust 1920$ 45.20 Sec, 868 Code . 1880. |

XXXBEFENAXUSESUNTXH BIT THXBM

A

This day came to be heard the petition of W.A.Jourdan et al to change the Iuka and brunt mills

road from the foot of the Condrey Hill and keeping the ridge and road near Locke- BacBoardthat the said} 526.75 acquired interest erronecusly
the same 1s hereby taken from the

tion fund, Ordered by the

Placed to oredit of

Tishomingo Ra

(2)

woodd old mill, The smae beihg duly considered by theborad . It is ordered by the Bd. funds be ang
road fund and be credited tothat said petition be and the same is hereby granged., Vel, 1. A111, Pres. (

bomrd this the Srdday of Agugust 1920

"ork begtn en the Fike Read on Monday Gh FistsTHE PIKE ROAD NOV, 237 1899, Fa Eastport,
\

work was done om the Pike(All work before that had been
The adjourned meeting of citizens to consider the matter of building p pike road from Iuka go began cutting out the

Esatport, met Friday noght with a good attendance , about $400 cash» and $ 60. in work had
Rive

been suboribed. Alettor from Wm,Buchanan of=f

the residence of W.W

is was read in which he declined entering Ax mitive baptigst Ohruch,

into a contract to do the work, but agreed to furnish four teams and road 8!pervise | OBDERS FOR WORK To START ON NATO RECEA vite was taken to ascertain the sense of the moeting as to which of HEZ TRACE IVED1 Pr...Bromnwell of the Untied States Publicthe different routes should be addpted to reach the Eastport and fulton roads It was announced ff work orders have been received for thethat the vote was only GINA to give expression to the views of those rosent and not to of the Ha i

definitely locate the road.These routes are known as the Hessroute, Creg¢l's Mill and “romn's tohez Trae

them for $26 per day.

aatgst
start , prior to Sept.1.19370f first ¢Brownwell said the work orders

tract for grading and minor
and Madisonville,

| ink have

PpTg@

Seat syvinesho —7007,93- 1899444©, of. |5vite, ©
hs

mill The meeting was nearly unamnimous for the Hess route, toners J.W.Jourdan

F.T.Carmack, and ¥.B.Ellis were elected as thepxecutive Committee,whose ay itwill be to lay

fw

out the route ’ sol1eavsuboartstions and make contracts. The meeting spurned, to a 
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by the president Roosevelt of a 1,500,000 Appropiation for work on the parkway in Mississippi,

Alabama and Tennessee. Drwonwell said all except 45 of the 315 miles of the Parkway in Miss. |

right-of-way. The final link is mow being sur-

(1)
have been surveyed preparatory to gecuring the

veyed sp siad Mr, Brownwell.

Conditions of Secnodary Reads in Tishomingopounty

Tishomingo County has many miles of Graveled roads ,that reach most every point in the County, |

a

but these roads are not keptas they should be,Generally speaking they all are under repair, an |

séme very badly.And all of them shloud be widenedand repaired and made wider.As a rule g

a

good gravel has been used but thru neglect and carelessness all county roads are inbad con 1%

( 20
tion for any mode of travel.

| 
SCOUTING PARTY FOR R.E.LEL

HIGHWAY VISITS IUKA.

al

The Officail s of the R.E.lee Highway arrived in Iuka, Friday. In the party were DreS.M,Johnso

 D.T.LeeHighway yWashingbtn, D.C. F.¥.Webater. Division Enginers, Tennessee Highway Dept} F.A.

Davis Highway EngineerU.S.Bureau Fublic Roads; Birmingham A la. A.P.Henderson Division

Roads VYept. Dleactur Ala.D.B.Thronton Senior Highway Engineer U.S.Bureau of Public roads,Nash=

ville,Tean. R.F.Johnson Field Representative of Lee Highway Knoxville Tenn. M,0.Elledge siretd

or of Roads jA.A.A{ Washington +D.C. Mr.Morgan,Auto AssojChattanooga Tenn, NN.F.Sharp,M.S.High-|

way of “iss Highway Dept.

After Lunch At the liineral Springs made & talk ,Which was given close Ment:

fon and which conveyed information whichthe people wanted.The Dr. is a pleasing Fluent speaker |i

and a man of Attractiva personality. We were sorry when the time came for the party to leave.

They went form uz here to Corinth and on to flemphie Tenn.

THE IUKA AND TISHOMINGO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

The chamber of commerce has taken an adéive part and interest in securing the Lee Highway. It

‘has the money in hand and will,in a short time, begin the construction of a rroad to fuka Lana] ]

ing on the Tennessee river, The persons who have lived on the Alabama and Tennessee side

who have Song wished to trade and do their marketing of hteir farm products in|be

mo —

RL Oot, 20-37

Iukae~-Tishominge County Page 14.
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Spenddid prospects for stopping the Memphis Special and the Southern Fast Train at Iuka, rege

They have issued a splendid pfamphlet advertising the town of Iuka, and Tishominge

County, its resources and advantages. It fact they are doihg everything possible for the

of the town and county. It takes some money to do these things and this organization is cer-

tainly worthy of thkmx your support.

Iuka Chamber of Commerce, and Tishomingo County. J.R.Jernigan ***Secretary. (1)

*

THE PRESENT HIGHWAY S OF THE COUNTY:

The Lee Highway No.72. the only National Highway thru the county at present . The Natfhes Trace§

Parkway, willpass thru the county if it is completed. No 72, passes east and west thru the

part of county, and thru the southern part of the town of Iuka, and northern part eof

Burnsville. This road is paved about six miles east of Iuka to the Ala-Miss.State line.Then it

ie paved about three miles west of Iuka, makine near nine miles of paving on this highway,in th

county.The balance of this gig Highway in the county is under construction fo r paving, and

it is hoped that completion is very near. The few miles that are paved appemrs to be AR in

fair condition, at present,this paving program was begun in this county in 1917, It was then

4 : n

known as the Muscle Shoals HEbwagy, in 1922 it became a “ational Highway and the name was
ged to The Lee Highway No.72, (2)

Tishomingo County Has One State Road,

There is at this time mmmxsxtsx one State road No.25., It traverses the entire length of the

yo Itpasses thru, the western part of Iuka, thru the center of T

thru the center of Dennis, Belmont ,and Gelden,hence thru Ittawamba “ounty an d eto.and intern

sects the Bankhead Highway at Fulton,Miss., It was built in 1924, it has beenkept up to a certain

extent but is beginning to become a matter .f general concernkinoce it is need of repair. (3)

NEMES AND NUMBER OF HIGHWAY COMMISSION:

There is nét a highway commissioner in this county but the Board of Supervisors act for the

Office in Tishomingo Coumty. Their names are as follows:-

Messrs D.T.MossF.MJiarlar.,A.B.Long,G.H»Finch’B.DVaddlde.

BLTe Federal Appropiatisn For this gounty for mesds. 
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out by the The Government to Jackson,liss,

This road has =k a Bond Issue of

There are three other bondd Issues roads in the county. The |

and them it is sent out to the contractors,

and road employees.

E
X
E

3 1.300, 437,00 afd it has

a 6 mill levy that nits § 7,802.62,

Holout réad which does not have &
but a has a bond issue that is now $ 222,

It is located inthe West Central section of the county.

176.00. 1 has an eight mill tax.

but Bas a bond issue of $110,242.00, with a 16 mill i

Road does not have a main issue .

tax.This road is located south western gection of the county. The Old Ham Road, located in the

main

Northeastern section does nit have anbond issue but has abond of $111,803.00 and 16 mill tax.

These roads are supported by county epprbplations and gas tax. Burnsville Road has an assess~ |

nr $94 4
a's hern section of County, in second District.

ment of § 31, 439.00, 2 mill tax , Located in

The Tishomingo ¥ ountty road located in the south central section of county,has an assessment of

$315, 527.00 with a O mill tax, which nets §946. 68.

The Beara Hoad located in northwestern section of County has an appropiation of § 80,087.00

and a 3 mill tax levy of § 420,05, It 1s in the Second District.

The Belmont Road located in the souhtern gection of “ounty and extended west Jt has an assess

ment of § 287, 759.00 §ith a three mill 16VYy.

The Yennis Road located in the South western section of county near Dennis has an assessment of

$ 280483, with a 3 mill tax levye§ 386.77,

The Doskey Read in the ‘prthern western section of county . has an assessment of 322, 184,00.

and a 3 mill tax levy.

County.It has an Assessment of $142,|

The Golden Road is located in the extreme sotuhern end of

@68, and has a three ndll tax levy which nets 8 426,00 per years

This is the appropiation for the secondary roads of each Supervisor bigtrict.

First Dist. Assessment, $922,966 § mill levy nets $19,851.25.

6, 814 3 " " 1,267.63.

350,128 8g 0 9 700,27

Sy 188,87. 2 1 » " 1,027.77.

2 ® " " 1,160.46,

(1)

ODTy roe Bd f Sep

$80,232
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GThe Gas tax is , between the various roads, The Stone Bighway No.25. receives 60% of

th{s tax. and the remaingng 40% is equally divided between the five Districts. thus each

(1).
District receives 8 Z gas tax,

ROADS
TISHOMINGO FURNISHED THE FINAL LINK OF HIGHVAY,

There has been much action of a weighty and important character touching road building in this seo!

tion during the past three or four years, but on the action in Tishomingo ecpunty. Friday perhaps

hung the as much impoptance as any that has taken place, When a bond issue of $100,000,00 was

voted t® build a government aid road across the county from the Alcorn gounty line to the Alaaw

M 6 St12a line, it insured agovernment aid road all the way from Muscle ts Gorinth,Miss
;

ama State Highway commissioners, it is said ,have heen waiting the results of the Tishomingo

vote ih érder to make their distribution of the highway funds, and the favorable vote in Tisho-

mingggounty Friday, will insure a sufficéent allowance from the gtate highway department to get

government aid thru Colbert County th the Tenn, River. The vote in Alcorn County oh the 3rd of Ju

carries a government road from the *armington school house on to the County line: the Tishomingo

vote puts a govermment road on across the county; then across Colbert County to Sheffield Ala,

the Shoals. That will an unbroken government road of Approximately sixty milfes, beginning a$

Corporate 1imits of the city.

Iuka and Tishomingo County will probably benefit more than any othhr county in this section

from such a hgihway, as it will open a way for people to get thewe on week ends and other times,

with the many attractions of the town of Iuka,

The vote Friday was a very decided one in the favor of the fhoating of bonds, There was only twof

voting places, Burnsville, and Iuka, At Rixkmmings Burnsville the vote was 118 for,and SOmMx

against, At Iuka 264 for,and 166 aginst, making a total of 638 votes and a votes of almost two ti

which is in accordance with the * 4

It will open a delightful

route issuffieiont to make it a popular

(1) ¥r.J.C.Jourdan Jr. Chancery Clerk and Miss Hiett Se0.k and others. T4 homi

(2)Theiuka Vidette July 6, 1922 Sparks and Sparks Editlor. 
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lMiggcle Shoals itwill operjup a freightroutethat will mean untold thousands of dollars to the

people in frieght savings. it js a dream that is adilost come true. The Belagates fro m thas

territory, in fact from Memphis on the Chattanooga can now go to the Lee Highway Directors meet ing

Poaded with assurance that can be expected by that body, and ask that the tentative routine bY

Corinth, be made permanent, and this will be done, The “enn, highway commissioners have been work

ing diligently and without reference to cost, it has been said, to secure am all Tenn. Fouts

for this Memerial to the @reat Confederate General, but the men behind the project should be

made to understand that this is not only the logical routing now,but that it is absolutely antair

to deprive the State of Mississippi, of the privilege of a portion of this National Highway.

The lee highway, now has no excuse for not coming this way, unless it is going where the most

is proposed without regard of roads,

In this connection it is to note that the mxmmpkkmnexpenditure on this road project

will reach apprbximately a half million dollars, when completed Adcorn propeses to spend $ 40,000

on the completion of this road to the county line, this is to be met with an equal amount from |

the Federal gowern ment, making § 80,000 $100g000, in Tishomingo county met by an equal amount

form the government brings the total expedditures to § 280,00 to the “tate line, hthe amoun

to be expeddad on the Alabama road thru ColbertCounty has not been named but anbstimate would

hardly place it at a smaller figure than that thru Tishomingo County, That would add abother $809,

000,to the total bringing it without § 20,000ef a half Midaion dollars. (1)

HIGHWAY NO.25. MEETING IN ABERDEEN

Monday November 8, 1937.

Representative Citizens along Highway No,12,Starksville to Durant asked to attend and take part

in the meeting. On Monday Nov.8, at the City Hall, Aberdeenjliss,a meeting will be held of Hi-

ghway No.25 Highway No,12 Boosters the meeting‘beginning at 2'Oclock Sharp, Representative Citiz

ens, living along h&ghway No.12 from Starkville to are especially urged to &ttend this

meeting, as it is hoped to form a working organization to include both Highway No 25 and Highway

‘No.12. | AxEERE RAEN fn the next paving program,gnd by uniting the efforts and

co-operating with our neighbors to the South , meanskan be dewiwed which will insure us getting

a paved ay from PIGKWpa Bighway ICK DAM on the Tenn,river to our capitol City at Jackson (8)

Editors Sparks and Sparks ly8,
’ *

32 ft thick, there are also Avera

TukaseTishomingoounty
page 18.
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Via fuka,Belmont, Fulton, Amory, Aberdeen, Westpoint, Starkville and “urant, where Highway

51, is paved inte “1ssissipp.
(a)

* Hiway No. 26 paving Boosters te meet at Juka, Oot. 11,1937.

Fublic Spirited Citizens Westpoint to Tenn. line to asl that Juscite be done Northeast iss!

issippi. in Highway work."

* Come to IukasMonday Oot. 11,1937 If you are dnterested in paving Hgihway 25.,and the

ection of that road with a paved Highway to Jackson,iss. The meeting will be held at the

Court ‘188s beginning at 1:00 P.M. Hon. T.MiMeDonald local chairman, is busy

making arrangements , and indications are that the meeting will be the largest amd boEEX

most enthusiastic ever held in the North-Bast Miss. To a large extent , the Territory trave-

reed by Highway Neo. 25 has been left out of the present hgihway paving programs It le a

thickly settled farming section with the largest proportiecn of white people of any section

of the State 2 a number of large and growing cities and towns must be served by the pro=

posed paved highway, nétably,VestFointAberdeen, xk Amory, Smithville, Se

Golden, Belmont, Tishomingo, Belmont, and fuka, and if a free road extends directlyto2

Pick Dam, on thw Tenn River ,about 20 miles from luke ,and a fre bridge rmx highway

is built across this Dam = as is done at all other 7.V.A. Dams previously built along the

Tenn River, Highway No.25 will coanect with Temn, paved road Eystems notably the trumk11

from Memphis to Bristol Highway.It is believed that this meeting will be able to make repre

on being made fro the |

sentativas to the T.V.,A, which will ingure p vial Wee

wick Dam Bridge . im addition
Geologieal

Bulletin =~ released by

Morse Director, ghows that the adjacent to Highway No.25. has

minerald outerops to be fount in “ississippls

of red iron ore, Tripolite Pp

only building Stone of any consequende in the Statein fountin his on1 i"

consideredthat only reosatly a milliom dlooar factory ‘has been |

cess Bentonite and that nis mineral is in great denand for £1

making ‘taloumpowders in
drugeand etc. wonder why this

" a ai gc SOLESRE TTR mr Flt PEG hE PTC AR hh aE

sas Pr Tiare Wr WTR MLL wna ne Ed fms

of TTTaan rm Soh APESdi it ah fii 4 ad ME Le REa LR tt hy ld gas RT A

A gl 3 4

A
Ly hi PA

STA dR wr FLLCR a mr Th

ne

A 2 on a 
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developdd , poor tramsportation facilities is the answer, even with this handicap an pv

pottery far from a railroad has used local ball clay to make churns, vases, orocks Jugs angtc.

Sp that he %kxt sells more than a hundred truck loads per year, iresident W .S.Brown, Mr .

TMM T.M.McDonald, and the ettizens of Iuka cordially invite progressive citizens interested

in the Develppement of Highway 25 to attend this meeting itis hoped to link Highway 25 with

Highway 12, to Starkvilde, amd thas provide am all paved Highway from the Tenn, lin e oD to

Pickwick Vamp Direct to Jackson,iss, Advocates this continuations along Highwayg to 12.

Starkvilde to ¥mm Kosedusko and Durant are alsog asked to attend , this will likely be mw mome-

ntoe and Historic occasion lend your presence and aid tentative program of the meeting.

FROGRAM OF MEETING NO 25 HIGHWAY ASSOCIATION

IUKA? MISSISSIFFI COURT HOUSE,

; OCTOBER 11 1937, ONE O'@0LCK F.M.

Meeting opened by the. T.M.MecDonald ~-~-Loacl Chairman

Frayer by Rev.V.C.MeGill ee=ee Minister

Ras

Velcome Address by M.A.Shook

Respones by T.J Tubbs

Minutes read bylL.P.Allen

Faving By ¥.S.Brown, ASSO,

Legislative Outlook byL.C,Bellamye-==~--«Cishomingo Co.Repsentative

T.V.A JHOork by H.H.Godsey : fice T.V.A.

Committee for Linking NOR5e1ol2
report by BE.G.Harris,

R,.V,.5anders

Mayor Rowan

Mr. Moore

® Cleveland

State Senator

aueinee Miss,

ASSO,

Vogt Point - Chairman

Aberdeen

He Amory

evesesiulton
‘

Reports bx Committeeson resolutions: Sid HopkinsAberdeen, Chairman; il.R.Ewing,Amory; D.V,Graham,

Fairview: C.B.Uheeler, Tilden} I.L.Sheffield Fulton .

Report Standing Committees Directimg by H.R.Simpson, Former Cyairman.

General Viscussion: |

Selection and date of next meeting." (2)
:

Aberdeen Examiner

H.B.3anders Editor:

Aberdeen Miss. Thursady SEpt,

R.¥.Sanders Business lianager

- “

Apsig nment 5d

Iakaw-Tignoninge County.

In 1656 the rallrosd was started county edn 18567 the r

¢:4 from the east and the one from the west wers joined t 4 point one mile

weet of town ,mergin: many rosds Into wh t was known for forty thre years

ag the nnd “narleston .%‘he distdéngwished gentleman who was to have

driven the “Golden epike wae incapacitated apd “at fell the honor of ¢

ompleting the ‘eaphis znd Charleston (allroad one of the first bullt in the

South oiany amusing sre told of thls celcbri tion.The railroad Company

offered free tr.onsportation but few were brave enough to risk their lives

but after the celebration a fow valiant souls bosrded the "Iron Horse” as 1t

was called was thelr glee as they passed pedestraine but their exaultsd

fon wag changed to dismay when the train pasced the Iuka Station and not un

til the Alabama line was reached did they learn the use ¢f the belleoords

Footeore and weary they limped back to town omly to be derided by the pedes

trians. (Ie

in “ountye.

«Early Attempt at rallroad building (Hame of rallroad)

The first to moke » railrond in County wae 8 successe It

wag built from Jenphlc to Iuka in and was ¢2lled the lpmphis

and Charleston rallrosd 4 (Ze

2«iiffecte of Panic was not felt in thie county because that was bf

efore the first railroad was put through this county

The first railroad built in thie county the ilemphis and “harleston railr

oad in 1867 the road from the ecet and the one from the west were Joined at |

8 point one mile weet of town merging many roade into whatinwas known for forg

37-4320 yoars as the and “harlestons (Gle | 
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The first railroad nad eight welght ond small uneven tles .ood burnin

ing engines ond the only geat thirty people .*ne switches had to

be turned by nend and thay did rot hove stop 1ighte4had to use red lanterns

Teh men aud to work long hours without colief ,the cars itd not have alr br

akes ,but had to be managed by nande

The present railroad system is Vory much improved over the old system.

They have rallc sound ties and plenty of good side trocks with spring switch

§ lights ond the switch board .they have electric hand cars

(I)es ,2ls0 bl ©

for thelr workers .

ver Excursions.

The Steam er J.le.00der will leave June 27th. ot Shells

at 7 A. Ms to carry =n excursion to Shiloh Park oNo drinking will be allowe

da ,those who niebohave will be promptly put off.Inere 111 be offfcers on b

oard to enforce these rules.fare
children over five and

,for further particulars

(2)ander I2. lieals only 25ets.Child
ren under five free

address. Charlie Grecnhill Hiverton, Alabama

The Age nts mokeR weekly Reports.

tne following trucks bring freigat into Tighomingo Lountye

wo A.de King Truck Line Corinth, tons

Goce Coda Bottling Co. Line Corinth, Miss. 2tons/

Pwo Booneville Grocery Coe Booneville, Miss. 2 tons.

pwo Daugherty Sales Go. Plorence, 41a. Ii tones.

Three Hester Sales Co. Red Bay, Ala.
2 tons.

One LePllMcCarter Grocery Co. Tupelo, Miss. 2 tons.

agen
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Une Call Lion Vil Coe Iuka, Mises

One Call Texaco vil Company Belmont, Miss.

Une Call *tandard U11l Company Taka,Missa

These trucks hondle 90% of the incoming freight and sll of the cotton

gsecd shipped oute The mejority of these trucks pay no taxes to Towa

or countye
(Le

rresent Highw ys of The Gountye

g-Name snd describe bus Lines.

vp larch 17th. 1956 Burns of Tuscumbia, 11a, starter the

Bus line from Tuka, “lss.to Fickwiek Damfor the purpose of transfortin

passengers TeV and sighteeeling parties to snd from Iuka and

Fiekwick Burne operated thiebus lime until January Iste 1987.

he sold It to lir Celes¥oodley ond ip dd Thorn Thies Buss line emplo

ye two drivers they receive fifty dollars per month onche This makes &

yearly payroll 0i3i200 » year ¢The Buse makes three trips per day.,om it

way pleks up people along the route and bringethen into town nnd back

to thet r landing placesssl® asccomodates the public in every way poseible

It mekes reposts to Tenn.also monthly reports ,the bus is inconditim

n apd very comfortubles
(od
J

The Greyhoand Bus lire wae opened in 1983 the route 1s from demphisTenn

16 Shefficld Alas The bus hesdquarters ic ot lempkle, TénneIt makes two

trips a day dr Hebhee ts the Bus ogent ot Iuka, ¥ise.He le payed on com

miceione

ee
®

79 4. 
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count; «

Hatches (race.

" The next step in the rel:tloas of the white man with the Indian was the

opening of public rounds and moll routesethrough the west area of nndisputed

Indian country which separatod the white cettlemenic in the Hatches

Pistriet from these of lennessee and Lentucky «ihe most famous of these was

the Hatches irsce.rom time before there were reeoris kept by the whites

there had been a trall from the north-east to the far@outh by way

of the mouth of Bear Creek known a8 the dountain Leaders’ iradd .Intercoa

reepoiweon theUnited States and the latches was by way 8% the aiff

secent of the and Unio or by the way of thie lonely trall

a morc bridle poth for HU0 n'ies .ince 1797 the government ‘s ‘all carrie’

nad been carrying the moll Letween Hsshville sné Natches over the dsngerous

trail apd so ,immedistely after the organizagion of the sississippl Territo

rial government in I796 the Federale suthorities empowers General W11kerso:

in conmnd of the United States troops 51 Eantehez to enter into negotiation

gs with theelndiansin reference io opening = road as the result, lan setober

I6uita treaty of reciprocal advaniages and mutual conviances ooltieenthe unl

tod States and thehlciasaw "gave leave to cut and opens wagon road between

laghville *enns ani Hatches, “latborn appointed

ond the roadwas laid out im L802 In 1802 Congrecs atedge,000

for opening the road through thelndlan country and in i815 made 8 larger

appropriation "for repairing and keeping in repair the rosd from Hatches to

Nashville "The road which hod now become definitely known sg Hatches Irace

panby way of Columbia,Tenne crossed the lennesgee fiver at Colbertsforry

gouthwest by the present Allsbore into liseliseippl (Tishomlnge County)

» <. Iuka--Tishomingo County Page 24.
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disposed of boats and rafts as well as saddle =~ bags and took this bandit « infested tmail back

toward their homes in Tenn, ans the states to the norBh. First and worst of the} Natchez Trace

bandits were the pharps. Big Harp and Little HPs who killed for fun.

Many interesting people rode along the Hatohez Trcae. There were Jackson's men on their way to

battleof New “rleans; the “eneral himself at times came over the Trace ; John Coffee, Jackson's

Spokesman to the Indians often rode between Florence and ‘ontotoc, mikthxkixxpsmiixxxxlorenza Dow

with his pretty wifefhe was agreat preacher of the wilderness, They would ride over this trail.

He would preach to a people hungering for the word and eagerly waiting for ghe promised" Two

Years from To-day $911 be back Brethern", Thenthere were Davy Crockett and Captain Fhilip Nolan,

" The Man Withbasta Sountry" John Lee Swaney whose mother Annie was the sister of Richard Henry

Lee, Of Virginia Carried the mail om the Trace froml796 until aboutlS04 or 1805.He would leave Nash

vildd Saturday Night at eight and in ten days aud four hours the mail which consisted of

a few lettere and Gévernm ent Dispatches with afew news papers, was due in “atchez ; then the same|

time baok.in all three weeks wore consumed im making the trip. Mr Swaney always rode alarge

black horse and carried half a bushel of corn provision for himself, and an ober coat or blanket

and a tin trumpet. In cold weather he a filng roskand some Steel and a tender box, to

assist in makigg a fire , for he had to lie oat one night in the woods, he always spent the f

night out at Gedrge Colbert’ s provided he got th the ferry bedtime, for the Indians woul

not come across the river for him in case it was late. ‘ne Indians along the way wewe friendly AN

even the noted robbers told him that nhe needed not be afraid of them, as he had nothing but the

mail, and they wanted money, many travelers along the Tmace attached them selves to MySuanoy or

protection and often was the time that he warned the Indians of danger to these tradess by

blast of hie bugle. John Donleywas another famous mail carrier on the Trace. (1)

(1) Miss Nina Left wich 's Two “undred Years at ¥uscle Shoale Tesumbin. Aba:

77). Pade ~ Co 
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‘J. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS -

A. LITERATURE -

1. Novelists -

"Howard Blenchard Cranford was born in September 1908 at Belmont,

Mississippi. He finished High School in 19263; finished Business College

in Memphis, Tennessee, in 1928. Worked one year as an accountant at the

Princess Theatre.

He married Miss Anna Bell White of Belmont, Mississippi,id 1954, He

resides in Belmont,

Had a short radio story published in the Tri-County News, a length

of 4,000 words, This 1s the only work ever done.

He is a good earpenter, mechanie, farmer, accountant, cabinetmaker,

His parents have always been farmers. He does not intend to give any

more time to this type of work."

Novelist -

"Mrs. R. A. MeRee, Jr., was born at Greenwood, Mississippi, in 1900.

she attended private school at Greenwood until she finished grammer school

and high school. Then she graduated from Centenary College and later attend-

ed The University o Wisconsin and Columbia University, Few York, and short

courses in soveral other colleges. She specialized in music and art.

She has taught dancing.

She married Mr. Richard McRee, Jr., and has one son. She lives at

Iuka, Mississippi, at the present and is engaged in the art of housewife.

She has written several playlets and a number of newspaper articles,

but is not writing anything at present and her future in her workis very

Miss Esther Gilley, Belmont, Mies.
8. Re As McRee, dre, Iuka , Miss.

hes1gnient 186 {conti -Pa (continued)

IDIVISION OF FINE ARTS =-

A. Literature =~

2, Historians -

Mrs, Ruth Penn Foot =

"Mrs. Ruth Penn Foot was born August 18, 1862 at Humboldt, Tennessee,

She married James A, Foot of Iuka, Mississippi, November 23,1886, and

through this union seven children were born, She finished grammar, high

school, and Humboldt Normal Institute at Humboldt, Tennessee, After her

marriage she lived at Iuka, Mississippi, Florence, Alabama, and in Callie

fornia, Her cheif work was writing sketches of beautiful old homes,

history articles and temperence articles,

She died December 20, 1927, and is laid to rest in the Oak

Cemetery, Iuka, Mississippi,"

 

Reference: Mrs. S, F, Howard, Iuka, Mississippi.

Mr, J. H, Webb -

"Mr. J. H, Webb was born August 16, 1854, inAlcorn County. He

married Mary Williamson and had three children, He finished grammar

and high school in Alcorn County and attended college at Jacinto, Miss,

He is now a traveling salesmanbut makes his home at Tuke,

He has written several newspaper articles anda brief history of

Iuka, Most of his writings are historical."

Referen: ¢; Mrs, L. FF. Carmachel,

Miss Lillian Bostick-

Lillisn Bostick wasbornat
Golden,a

grammar school atGoldenand high 
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ehins and has painted a set of dishes and several odd pleces. Her mother,

Mrs, A. Eo Bostick, nes several pleces of her painted china,

She taught school two years but has been in the Government Insurance

business at Washington, D. c. for seventeen years. Her outlook for art

work is good."
  

eference:

Kate Harvey =~

| "uiss Kate Harvey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 7, Harvey, of Iuka,

Mississippi, was born in 1874. She attended school in Tishomingo County,

also Alabama and Texas. Miss Harvey specialized in msic and later taught

for many years. shewis also numbered among the outstanding artists of

the county at that time. One among her prominent paintings was "The Bird

Dog" , which found favor Dy many. Her later years were spent in Florida,

She continued to teach music until her death in 1935,"

 

Reference: Mrs, Addie Adams, Iuka, Miss.

Ida Moore ~-

"yrs. Ida Moore was born at Iuka, Mississippi in 1856. She attended

a special school for girls at until she finished high school, them

ghe attended the Iuke Normal Institute at Tuka. She taught school for a

number of years before and after her marriage. she first married a Mr.

Whitworth to which union was born one son, Shelby Whitworth, She and Nr.

Whitworth separated and soon after this she established a millinery shop.

In her later

she then married George Moore, an old @onfederate soldier.

years she wrote & history of Iuka.

She now lives at Beauvolr, the old Soldiers Home ofa

Assignment 16 (continued)
Page 4.

HISTORIANS =

Hon, ¥, BB. Ellis =

: Bon. T. DB. Ellis was bora in Shelby County, Tennessee, September 1,

1852, Ne finished grammar and high school in Shelby County. He took his

law course snd his B, 5. degree at the University of After

finishing college he moved to Iuks, ¥iselssippi, where he 1s in ttorney.

He has written seversl articles on the county history. These writings

were not published, He 1s merried to Uertrude Alsobrooks end hes seven

children, four belonging to his present wife and three to his first wife.

The outlook for his work is fair.”

1

A

A

Reference: 7. Pe £llis, Iuke, Miss.

de De Fairless -

"pe, J. D. Pairless was born in Tishomingo County, Fisslssippl, on

April £2, 1864. Ne wes married to Niss Jeorgis Chenault of Tishomingo Co.

in the year 1887. To them was born one dsughter, Nr, pairless completed

grammar schooland has two yesrs high school.

He studied vocal music under the direction of the following professors:

Sam ¥illiams, Frank Neal, Austin ¥illsepps and Luther Sanders.

At preseat ¥r, Peirless is a resident of Iuka, Mississippi. Ue is

classed among our historians of Tishomingo County, having written many

articles on "pighomingo County” andend also "Civil War" articles.”

Terence: J. D. Pairiess, luks,

gla 1} ¥eDoneld -

"Mrs. Lyls Merrill was born in Tishomingo County, ¥issis 4 aL

in 1876. She gredusted from Iuka Norms] Institute in 1902 and marriedamr.ih:

J. in 1969. To them wesDom four hildren. irs.

on WPA Pederal writer's Mrs. 
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eounty's historians her principal writings being "Iuka's History" and

newspaper articles. The outlook for future possibilities for this pro-

fession is good, |

Reference: Mrs, T. M. McDonald, Iuka, Miss,

John Williams -

"ye. John Williams was born February 21, 1837, Montgomery County,

North Carolinas. He attended grammar and high school at his birthplace,

He married Martha Elizabeth Settle. They moved to Iuka, where Mr, Williams

wis engaged in the mercantile business until his death April 20, 1925.

He enjoyed writing magazine articles and historical articles for the

local newspapers. He wrote 2 history of Iuka, but never had it published.”

elerence: ae belle ams, luke, Wiss,

Jackson Akers -

"ur. Jackson Akers is the son of Nathaniel Akers and the grandson of

John Akers. He was born July 4, 1837 and was married to Miss Martha A,

Gresham Jan. 2, 1870. To this union was born Beorge H. Akers & Vincey M,

Akers on June 9, 1871; William P, Akers, Sept. 3, 1873; Annie F. Akers,

Sept. 15, 1877; Augustus F. Akers, Oct. 2, 1880. Mr. Akers was a eivil

war veteran and was wounded near Gettysburg, under Gen. Lee. He returned

home in 1865 and moved to Arkansas in 1867.

He has written numberless sermons, peéms, historical articles for

various county papers besides numerous manuseripts that have never been printed

and it is very probable that a very small amount will be printed, as it is

a proposition to decide whieh will be the choice out of the vast volume.

He was a men that possessed a master mind for writing. He died in Prentiss

in 1934."

Mr. Nose Smith, Golden, Miss.

Assignment 16 )
Page 8,

Poem by J. WH. Akers

If we knew what hearts are sching

for the comfort we might bring

If we knew what souls are yearning

For the sunshinewe might fling

If we knew what feet are weary

pathways roughly laid

ve would quickly hasten forward

Stretching forth our hands to ald,

If we knew whet friends around us

Feel a want they never tell

That some word that we have spoken

Pained or wounded where it fell,

Ye would speak in seccents tender

To esch friend we chanced to meet;

Te would give to sach one freely

Smiles of sympathy so sweet,
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Historians -

Kate Brown -

"Miss Kate Brown was born about 1880 in Iuka, Mississippi, She at-

tended grammar and high school at Iuka, and a student of the Iuka Normal

Institute, She received her first degree, B. S., at Peabody College,

her M.A. at Columbus University, end is now warking on her P.H.D. degree

at Tulane University. She has written some valuable manuscripts on the

State of Mississippi.

Miss Brown is teaching history in the State Teachers College at

Hattiesburg, Mississippi, at present,

Hattiesburg."

She is also making her home at

Reference: MNrs. Mollie Payne, Iuka, Miss.

Louise Landrum ~

"Mrs. Louise Landrum, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, J. W. Harris, was born

tn Boliver County, Tennessee in 1863. She married Hon. Z. P. Landrum and

to them was born five children. Mrs, Landrum finished at Athenaeum College

Columbia, Tennessee, and has also had courses in the follewing: Bookkeeping,

Art Needle Work and Physiology. She taught school for two years at Como,

Mississippi. At present Mrs, Landrum is living at Iuka, Mississippi, and

is numbered among the historiems, her outstanding writings being "The

History of Lowndes County". She has written manynewspaper articles,

At the present time she is employed by the WPA Federal Writers Project.”

Mrs, Louise Landrum, Iuka, Miss,
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Assignment#16-

Iuka « Tishomingo County

Poem byMrs. Mattie Watson Brown, Iuka, Miss,

"An Indian Legend"

There is a legend that will oft be told

Of the Chief Iuka, an Indian bold,
And Tippah © Vas g maiden falr
with glowing eyes and coal black hair

Now the maid loves the brave with a love so true

And the brave loved the maid as a brave will do

Yet better he loved the wild to roam,

And no spot of earth would he eall home,

But it grieved the maid and tore her heart

As oft and egsin from her love she must part.

Then she begged of the witch a charm to give

That Iuka content at her side might life,

The witeh led the girl to a shady dell

Where she cast a wonderful magic spell,
Through the leafy trees the bird notes trilled

From the dewey earth springs of nectar rilled,

Then the witch of the waters a secret told,

ind these are the words of the story old;

He who @finks of this spring so clear

nds health and it returneth here,

Though he may search the wide world o'er

He shall ever long for one draught more

of another spring that ran close by

The witeh then whispered, nodding sly.

And this spring flows with beauty power

And makes the maid as a flower

And 2 leafy cup in its brink sghe dips

Then holds it to the girls red lips,

Now it chanced ere long that Iuka fell 111

His blood ran hot - or shivered chill

Then his braves bore him back to Tishomingo

Amongst the red hills where the oaks and pines grow,

She bade them set his wigwam there

By the crystal spring in the dell so fair.

And he drank the water pure and clear

Grew well and strong yet lingering near,

He wed the maid as fair as a flower

And happily lived till his last sweet hour

The years have flown-.and the maiden sleeps

But the springs still glow end the charm still keeps

And chant as they drink all men

Gain health, tis wealth - return again, 
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DIVISION OF FINE ARTS =

- A. Literature =

Poets =

Mrs, Elmo Bonds Davis -

"Mrs, Elmo Bonds Davis of Iuka, Mississippi, was born at Iuka

November 2, 1898, Her parents are Mr, and Mps, J. W, Bonds of Iuka,

She has only a grammar school education, which she received at Iuka

Pibliec School,

She is married to Mr, Elmo Davis and they have two children.

Mrs, Davis has written several poems, some of which are of patriotic

nature, One of her well-known poems, which was published in the County

paper is "Welcome Home" ,"

Welcome Home

Just at the twilight of evening
When the tolls of the day are done
I am thinking of your home-coming
When the victory has been won,

The shadows slowly gather
Across the summer sky
And I think of the words that were spoken
When we said our last goodbye.

I know that I shall miss you
When you have croased the deep blue sea
May your thoughts sometimes linger
On the land that must be free.

I know you are not a slacker
When the trials have been put to a test,
And when the war is over
May you find comfort, love and rest.

I will not forget you when
You are somewhere in France
May God hear and answer
When I pray that you will have a chance.

Still there will be a sadness
When I think of I so far away
But our hearts will be so happy
When you come marching home one day.

reagent 18 {(eontinued)

Welcome Home (continued)
lay you not feel lonely
When the shells around you roll
Just remenber there is someone waiting— To welcome you home sweet home,

erence: Nrs, Elmo Davis, lukas, Niss,.

Elsie Preston Saucier
"re, Elsle Preston Saucier was born in Harrison County, Jumuary£3,

1908, She has @ high school education and oneyear in college. She hme
taught school three years, and 1s teaching primary work at present in
Jolden, Wississippi.

She married John Saucier in 1987, Ne was also & native of Harrison
County. Urs, Ssucler has written several short storks, poems and songs,
Come of her most outstanding works are: Short stories « "Ry Dreams” and
"The Strangest Feeling I Ever Had"; poems « "Winter","Spring” and "Arm
Chair"; song « "Vine Covered Qottage®. This song has been approved dut
she was not financially able to have it set to musioe,

Her outlook for future possibilities in this profession is good,”

Spring

ouyofsn fusesSeer the hill,
es the message that Spring ie o xThe merry sell of the whippoorwill,©

Rings out her warning fora newday,
Sings with all her might,
In the dark of night,

The sparrow sings in the leafless tree,
Dressed in his coat of somber brown,

ey| y from land ¢
She'll bring the ponyia Roy
And the Pum of honey bees, |

Spring dressedin her dress
D with flowers of eve
The gayest offrocks ever seen,
And dancing eyes of Heaven's

She a she has

And with us play 
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Poets -

Christine Bingham -

"Christine Bingham was born in Tishomingo Gounty, Mississippi, in

1916. She is single, and lives with her parents, there being five in her

family. She finished grammar and high school in Holecut, Mississippi. She

completed a beauty course in Booneville, Mississippi. At present she 1s

working as sales clerk in her father's store in Holecut.

The outlook for future possibilities as a poet is uncertain as she

is not planning to make it outstanding.

rs. en wade, Holecut, 8S.

Minnie McMilliean ~

"yinnie MeMillian was born in Tishomingo County aout 1914, She is

gingle and assisting in the support of her father and mother, She would

be classed as the head of the household.

She has finished grammar school, high school and a commercial course

in connection with high school. has had no training in writing as

a poetess, but has written several poems, one outstanding poem being,

"parewell To Belmont HA", At present she is living about five miles

east of Belmont, Mississippi, end is employed by the WPA in the Belmont

' sewing Room, The outlook for the Tuture as a poetess is encouraging,

but she is not expecting to make a life study of this work, Her poems

are few and full of sentimentality.

Parewell To Belmont High

We have comé to the place

Where we must say goodbye

To friends and classmates

And dear old Belmont High.

our highschool work is finished

our high school days are o'er

The place that knows us now

Will soon know us no more,

Dear old Belmont High School

We must soon say farewell

oht How we hate to leave you

No one but us can tell.

Assignment 16 (cont Ho
Page 11. { ntinued). me re

Farewellto Belment-High-(continued)

The time wetve spent together
During the work of these four years
Sometimes they bring us joy,
And sometimes only tears,

And you dear classmates
Let's none of us forget
Our work has just begun
It's Sunrise~ not Sunset.

Teachers thank you for your kindne
Our gratefulness we cannot tell n
But now we must leave you
Belmont Hig) Shoot Fh ou~well,

Reference: Miss Minnie MeNMilllan, Belmont, Miss,

Zella Pauline Harris Patterson =-

"Mrs. Patterson was the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. A, M. Harris and

was born at Jones boro Arkansas, October 7, 1892, Her father being both

a preacher and a teacher she had splendid opportunities for early train-

ing. 8he recognized these opportunities and becameintensely interested

in the activities of the church and sunday School/Neneficent effect of

this early training made her the great, the loved hi noble character

she was, She joined the Missionary Baptish Chureh when she was eleven

years old,

In 1908 after having lived at various places in Arkensas and Okla-

home she moved from Comanche Oklahoma to Golden, Miss, Here she was mare

ried to Mr, Lee Patterson on January 21, 1909 and to this union visYors

one daughter, Vela Estelle, February 22, 180, In the latter part of the

year 1911 she became a vietim of that dreaded disease, tubereulosis.

She was an invalid from that time until her death in June 1928, During

these years of shut in life she radiated sunshine and happiness to a host

of friends and admirers. She was able and talented with her penand the

messages emanating therefrom stirred thesouls of men and encouraged

adheDeniin into

ference: Mr. Lee Patterson, Golden, Miss. TR 
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her gifted literary career ended at the early age of thirty five years,

yet during these few years she influenced more lives than many who at-

tain 2 ripe old age.

She only had a grammar school education with a year or two of high

school, Very little training in writing stories but hed a great talent

in this work. She wrote one book and a book of poems which are scattered

over the world in many places,"

Master Mine

Mester, help me grasp today

That link of the Golden Chain,
Of thy great purpose planned for me
That the day be not in vain,

Single links make up the chain
And these I know are found
In opportunities of dally tasks
How I long to understand,

Just how and when and where to grasp
The links that weld and held,
That add in beauty as in strength
As they form life's chain of gold.

Master, if it's but a word
You'd have me speak today,
Or do some loving deed
For one along the way.

Or, if some kindly message
To one you'd have me send
Or right against somg envbus strain
You'd have me to defiend,

Or if it's just to quietly rest,
To pray or just to smile.
Master, I am thine to use
Guide me 2ll the while,

Help me Ne'er to be ashamed
To do my bit for Thee
Help me to be true eachday
That someone else may see,

The light of love that's shining
For Thee within my heart.
Oh, more of faith and love and grace
To me each day impart,

Assignmént 16 (continued) *
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\
Master Mine (continued)

And when my days are ended here
And the eity fair I see.
May every link of the e¢hain I've made
Be acceptable to Thee.

, MEA———— |

Reference: Nr, Lee Patterson, Golden, Niss,

Ada Polson Gaines =

"Mrs. Ada Polson Gaines was born December 51, 1875, at Kilmichael,

Mississippi. She married Llewellyn Thomas Gaines of Iuka, Mississippi,

and had one child, Mrs. Ygondine Gaines Walker of Lambert, Mississippi.

Mrs, Gaines was a graduate of the Southern Female College, West

Point, Mississippi. 8he took lessons in music for eight years but did

not have lessons in drawing or poetry, yet drew lovely pictures and

painted quite a number of nice pictures. She wrote a large collection

of poems which are now in the possession of her daughter, Mrs, Walker

at Lambert, Miss.

The following poem symbolizes the! cheracter and type of poems which

Mrs, Gaines wrote: = _ +

What do you say?Let's be kind today,
With each new dayand at all times
Let's strive to be gentle, loving and kind,
To those at home and those we meet,
At places of business and on the street,
A little deed, word, or just s smile
Might male the day seem worthwhile,
And migh€ drive some sad old tear away
What do you say? Let's be kind today,

If we were busy making glad
And cheering, people who are sad
Although our hearts might be aching a bit,
We would forget to notice it,
Let'slook for the best in our felloweman,
And strive to help himevery way we can;
Let's not cast the oppors nity away;
What do you say? Let's be kind today,

Lx 
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What do you say? Let's be kind today (continued)

Let's not wait "til our friends are dead
To say the things we should have said,
For our hearts might ery out for our friend
To return, so that we might be better to him,
One little rose to the living, 'tis said,
Is better than a large bouquet to the dead;
So let's not forget and turn away--
What do you say? Let's be kind today.

A

Reference: Mrs, J. P, Walker, Lambert, Miss,

A, H, Ellett =

"Professor A. H. Ellett lived in Iuka, Mississippi, for a number of

years as teacher in the old Iuka Normal Institute. He was born near

Grenada, Mississippi, where he attended school and college. He also

had degrees from other colleges, He moved to Blue Mountain where he dled.

The following is one of his most outstanding poems:

What Can A Woman Do?

What can a woman do? I heard the statesman ery,
She can send to the helm of the ship of state

A peerless pllot, good and great,
And I ween if the ship shall reach the strand
Of the hoped-for haven of the hoped-for land,
And drop her anchor in the golden bay
At the golden close of a golden day,

"Twill be by a woman's hand,

What can a woman do? I heard the sage inquire,
She can unfold better than the sage can
The unread seroll of the fate of man,
And I wis she can read the chart
With a clearer vision and a surer art,
And the wisest love this old world knows
As the wise man comes and the wise man goes,

Is the love of a woman's heart,

What can a woman do? I heard the skeptic sneer,
With her tears she can moisten the Master's feet,

And can fill all the years with the odors sweet
Of the spikenard broke to anoint his head
And can treasure the truth that the Master said;
"She hath done what she could" ah, the skeptic might
Give the life that he livesif the Lord would write

Sucha record of himwhen he's dead.

Assignmént 16
Page 15.

iererence:;

(continued )’
- lt

what ean a Woman Do? (continued)

She can route all the legions of sorrow and pain
And all the dark spirits that wait in theirtrain

She can sow 'em in sorrow and water with tears
The germs that shall gladden the glorified years,

With the gladness of Eden again,

What hath a woman done? I heard the ages ask,

She hath brought in the brightness and banished the gloom;

She hath banished the eanker and brought in the
She hath watched by the eradle and wept at the grave

Of the dreams of the free and the hopes of the brave,

And the undying deeds of her service sublime

shall bless this old world till the ripples of time

Shall blend in Eturnials world."

Mlss

Elizabeth Edwards =

"Elizabeth Edwards was at one time a resident of Tuka, Mississippi,

but is now living in Florence, Alabama, Following 1s one of her poems:

erenceEk

Miss Spring

Taint no use to growl
Jes let the March winds howll
Miss Spring's around the corner
And she's steppin', steppin' spryl

Her lips are leaves of roses
And her eyes are bits of sky,
An! daises wake an' lift their heads

To watch her passin! by.

Her breath is in the tree tops
An' the birds are singing sweet,
An' fairies spread a carpet green

To meet her lissome feet.

01d Sol is getting sporty,
An' he stoops to kiss her hair
An' tangles in her ringlets,
An' gets imprisoned there.

So say to Mr, Winter
"We wishes you good
Miss Spring'saround the corner,
An' she's comin! for to stay!

zabeth Edwards, Florence,Ala,  
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DIVISION OF FINE ARTS

A. Literature

4, Drama

Luey Jourdan Roane =

"yrs, Lucey Jourdan was born

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jourdan of Iuka.

education at Iuka and ate

at Tuka, Mississippi, in 1901.

Her parents are

She received her grammar and high school

tended college at Martha Washington College in Virginia, She received

her professional training under Dr. and Mrs. Southwick at Emerson's Col-

lege of Oration in Boston.

In 1024 she married J. A. Roane, Jr., and to them were born two sons.

Mrs. Roane has fifteen years experience in teaching dramatic art.

Her present occupation is housekeeping and teaching some of her former

pupils in her home,

she thinks her outlook for future

she has taught drametic art in every phase--stage

possibilities as dramatic art

teacher is very good.

directing, platform spegking, physical culture and has directed plays for

many years." ee—————————

Lucille Pace ~

"Miss Lucile Pace,

Tishomingo City, Mississippi,

she graduated in 1952 at Iuka High School and attended Blue Mountain Col=-

During Miss Pace's years in school she specialized

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Pace, Sr., of

was born February 2, 1914 in Tishomingo.

lege in 1933 and 1934.

in dramatic art. She also had special courses in volce. Her occupation

n clerical work and traveling director for The National Producing

has bee

Her present occupation is teaching professional

Company, Kansas City, Mo.

dramatic art, sponsored by the WPA. This work consists of folk dance,

voice and expression.

 

The outlook for future possibilities for this profes= |
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Drama (continued)

Mrs, Rs A, Scott =»

"Mrs, R. A, Scott was born at Columbus, Georgia in 1891, She finished

grammar and high school at Columbus and then received her degree at Agnes

Scott College in Georgia, She also studied music ander several teachers

in Atlanta, Georgia, She has two children, She and her family moved from

Georgia to Iuka, Mississippi, After living several years at Iuka, she

moved to Corinth, Mississippl, where she 1s dramatic teacher of "harm Coun

She has been tesching music about ten years and expects to improve =

her work, She has just finighed writing a dramatic play that willbo pro-

duced in Corinth in a few days, titled "Life At Pickwiok"."

Reference: MNrs, Johnscruggs, luke, Miss,

¥rs. R, B, Burks =

"eu Re. B,Burks was born in Tippah County, Mississippi. She has

8 y |grammer, higngenool, and college education, She studied music one year

in high school and one year in college, Has taught private msie for four

teen years,

She married R, B, Burks and to them was born two children.

Mrs, Burks now lives at Golden, Nississippi, and is a member of the

faculty of the Golden School,

Her oufpok for future possibilities in music 1s very godd, She

also enjoys coaching plays, preparing stage events and setting poems to

masie,"”

Mrs. R, B, Burks, Golden, liss, 
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DIVISION: GF~FINE ARTS

BR. Literature -

5. Miscellaneous

Vernon Lamar Mangum -

Mr, Vernon Lamer Mangum was born in 1893 at Elkhart, Indiana, He

received his M, D. degree at State University of Iowa and attended the

University of Chicago, He received his Ph.D. degree at Columbia University.

He served two years as Professor of English, five years as President

of State Normel College, seven years as Professor of Education in colleges

and universities and one year as Dean of a college, He came to Tishomingo

County in 1934 and from then to the present date he has been Educational

Advisor with the Educational Office at Washington, D., C,, Dept. E.C,W.

eee.

He is the author of fifteen published articles in educational journals,

His study has been mostly historical, He finished at the Northwest

University and then went to a University in Massachusetts and completed

his doctor's degree. His prineipal works are literature, One volume is

on the Colleges and State Normal of Massachusetts, He is listed as a

writer and is Editor of a little paper published in the camp known as the

Gas Bag."

Reference: Dr, Vernon L, Mangum, Tishomingo, Miss.

Kenneth Mayhall -

"Eemneth Mayhall was born in Tishomingo County near Belmont, Miss.,

November ©, 1908, He married Gracia Taylor of Golden, Mississippi. No

children have been born to this union, Kenneth completed grammar school,

and high school in Belmont, Miss. He has written three Indien stories

concerning their relics. However, he 1s giving much of his time and

8,but has a collection of Indianrelics, weapons,
oi

Assignmént 16 (continued)
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and many various things that have quite an interesting historical story.

At this time he is radio repairman, and has had 12 years experience

in that line, The outlook for a future as writer is inviting and as an

electrician is unlimited.”

Reference: Kenneth lMayhall, Belmont, Miss,
 i A I

"It was learned while interviewing Mrs. Ida Moorethat her grandfather,

Mp, Shelby Ussery was the first white man to settle in Tishomingo County.

He settled where Iuka is now located at the place known as the Brinkley

home in 1836, Mr, Ussery bought his home from a half-breed Indian, The

second white man to settle in the county was Mr, Guthrey. He owned a

saddlery three-fourths of a mile north of Iuka,

While it is generally believed that Iuka, the Indian that the town

of Iuka was named for, was buried where the Iuka Guarantee Bank is, Mrs.

Moore states that he is buried in the north west part of Iuka where the

water tank now stands, That his home was there when he dled end he was

buried near it. McMeanus occupied Iuka's house after his death. Mrs.

Moore's mother often visited her friend that lived in Iuka's old home and

heard stories of his life.

Mrs. Cleo Ussery, mother of Mrs. Ida Moore, was a charter member of

Iuke Methodist Church, She was a member of the 01d Harmony Methodist

Church before its membership was moved to Iuka,"

{e: esMrs, lda Moore, Beauvo: Biloxi,

Inness Alexender =

"Miss Inness Alexander was born at Iuka, Mississippi, September 3,

1866, in the little cabin across the street south of the Courthouse. She

was the only child of Mr, and Mrs, Jake Alexander, She didn't get any

education as grammar schools were an unheard of thing then at or near Tulk

She was a student of the Tuka Normal Institute and of the Huntsville Sem!

ss Alexander, Iuka, Wiss,-Reference 
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account of sickness she lacked one year finishing college. After

nary. On

k and received a certificate. She

recovering she did home study club wor

also studied kindergarten one winter and taught a small group of children

at Iuka for four or five months,

Miss Alexander enjoys writing magazine articles.

writing written ten or twelve vears 8g0,

she writes as self

culture, Her first
was "The

Lives of Queens of England". She was inspired by reading books on the

Kings of England {n which very little was said about the Queens, caus ing

her to wonder what they were doing. She began to read up on them and

about their lives.

wrote this imaginary story

almost constantly on different

About one year ago she began to write

subjects. She studies countries

earch work in the history line.

gent is mostly res

In The prigidaire” a sketch of

she has just finished "Two Weeks

"in The Lands Of Hunger" from ideas of temper=

feceland, and is now writing

ance." Following ls one of her writings:

The 014 Mald's Convention In Rifiyme

old maids sO fair and sweel

The old malds of Iuka are hard to beat.

some are tall and some are low,

Put all are anxious to catcha beau

But so far only a few know the way

And on this account these few are gay.

For instance, there is Miss Ross

But what is his gain 1s our loss,

For she (frankly) told us tgwas her intention

To be absent from the next convention.

Miss williams too has been offered & chance

To make and mend for Tracy-pants,

But Miss Paden, & tall fair maiden,

Whose patience has been taxed

Because she has never been "axed"

To share the lo%«0, I forgot

This 1s too mean,

There is WA
R

iss Debbie Doan =~ ahl here I groan in

Sypathy for her affliction,

ng that the part she played

was such & contradiction.

¥iss Annie Morgan and her sister Clare

0
fairer.

In the Whole sonventionthere were none

and writes about them. Her work at pre=

Aa al onn $Assignment 16 (continued)"
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Reference: Serep Book belonging to Mie Inness Auer,

The 014 ¥aid's gonvention In Rhyme (continued)

¥iss Maud ¥arkle so pretty a
the BaileRallorigPgh)

oo that rare Berde who sang so
nd in costume appeared so neatl
Por both should surely get the chromo
PaaD this vow she Sings no more,
Ly 8 “rom Taney County with the tin pail on he

ered suchgreat inducements sid
IEDupe they'll charm
Quite a number of boys in th
Porenget of thesewill be rl on
il ness Alexender made the
hed sheclaimed to be "us 53Yale how)

get %elinty has had proposals aplent: :
Though from One man Is
WhosJus yous she san't stan!
fe thinkin the Convention sh ald”
And still be allowed to De filevould pias
5ot sheoid girls, vise ¥eKenney :
pug ns td like to be "little" doesn't want to be "8k
atan- euitors many

ays he can't get a parso ak

How the typical 014 at 98SieXo pe oy
e re all ready to admit is ¥ins Hate Brown

Shaysvid to do all she ean '
If there is any chance of gettl
ass Di riaday
Por she thinks where there is a sil there is a way,
Little liiss Wetson looked unique
a3nos gown was really ayTatLau,
Ble Jaryey and ¥iss Malone are still living alone
Ba re long may have someone to e2ll their own

10 songs given by the Hubbard sisters
NudevawishSha we were "misters"
A er how men could resist
am fall to take them to ighyg

part played by Miss Cotton
ohh Hives be forgotten

her feelings
When she gsld ih oldaa
¥iss Neblett acted very indisereet
11sivig her lover thet kiss so sweet,
Bat 0 redeenherself has accepted the ition

ered by the convention to be our musician
Asthe next convention perhaps
¥e'll hear again from Susie ¥illsaps
Maybe she'll tell us «who knows?
Whythe men don't propose.
kala, Lizzie ud Kate

young, will heve to we.
T411 later years to Ye83 NOLLSats
Now here's to the last sumer, Pateiok Tracy and Billie Boy

:Q al A omber convenda 2h ws par & WES W Nee Se 



Mrs. Annie Coman «

"Mrs. Annie Groesbeck Comsn was born in Little Falls, New York,

Bebruary 1855. She was the daughter of William Groesbeck, a New Amsterdam

Knickerbocker, and a member of New York's original "four hundred", and

Elizabeth Puller, a member of the Morris family of Morristown, Connecticut.

Her father held a grant from the crown which gave to his family the property

now held by the Trinity Church in New York City. The morris family numbers
many noted colonists among its members, The Morris home built in 1671 was

glven to the state as a historical museum,

Mrs. Coman recelved her grammar school education at Kansas City,

‘Mo,, and Conservatory at Boston, tis and Cineinnati, Ohio, having

diplomas from both conservatories in both voice and piano,

She taught music in Cincinnati Conservatory and was called to Iuka

to teach musie in Prof, Dean's Normal Institute for one year, during which

time she met John J. Coman and married him June 26, 1883, To them were born

four children-«James Groesbeck Coman, April 4, 1886, Cella Rebecca Coman,

Dec. 16, 1887; Mary Elizabeth Coman, 1889; who died at one year and seven

months, and Marquet Coman dled in infaney Dec. 29, 1890.

Mrs, Coman died December 29, 1890"

Celia Fulkerson, Iuka, Miss,

Birdie Duggar Merriwether =

"Mrs, Birdie Duggar Merriwether was born in Iuka, Mississippi, in

1880, 8he received her education in Iuka, and wasmarried to Mr, Fitz

Merriwether (deceased). Mrs, Merriwether specialized in music and taught

for twelveor fifteen years in Tishomingo County, also near Louisville, Ky.,

and Alsbama, At present Mrs, Merriwether is living in Fitzpatrick, Ala, 
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Iuka - Tishmingo County

B. Music

Mamye Jourdan Bryant -

Mrs. Mamye Jourdan whose parents were Mr, and Mps, George T.

Jourdan of Tuka, Mississippi, was born in 1898 at Iuka, Mississippi. She

finished schoolt The Institute For Blind, Jackson, Mississippi, in 1928.

She married Nr, Claude Bryant, and to them were born two children,

Mrs. Bryant has specialized in music having had four years experience

in teaching piano, violin and voice, Her present occupation is housekeeper.

she also does brail work sponsored by the WPA. (1)

Mrs. G. W, Stricklin -

Mrs, G. W. Stricklin was born in Perry County, Alabama, March 19, 1899,

She finished grammar school at Marion, Alabama, and attended the Perry County

High School in Marion, Alabame., She has a diploma from Judson College in

Alabama, She majored in music at State Teacher's College, Hattiesburg,

Miss,, Hovard College, Birmingham, Ala,, Montivalla, Ala,, and the University

of Texas.

She married Prof. G. W. Stricklin of Iuka, Mississippl, and has lived

in Iuka since her marriage. She has taught music for 13 years, She teaches

voice, plano, and public school music. She is now working on W.P.A, music

project. Her outlook for the future 1s good. (2)

Jesse A, Malone =~

Mr, Jesse A, Malone was born in Franklin County, Alabama, and moved to

Tishomingo County with his parents at an early age, He graduated from the

Tishomingo County Agriculture High School in 1923. In 1924 he was married to

Miss Dimple Lomenick of Iuka, Mississippi, Route 1, He taught nine years

in the public schools of Tishomingo County. He was also manager of the basket

ball team during the years attending High School.

(IT Ws, Claude Bryant, luke, Wiss, (2) Hrs.’
- 
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B. Music -

He served one year in the world war, nine months being spent in actual

service in France,

Mr, Malone is numbered among Tishomingo County's voice and instrumental

instructors. His first instructors were Professor Stanley at Saltillo, Miss.,

R. L, Page and Frank Neal, Tishomingo, Miss, He received his diplomss in

music from Stephen Jesse Osbin, Stigler, Okla, and S., A. Genus, Birmingham

Ala, He has fifteen years experience in teaching, having taught in the fol-

lowing counties: Tishomingo County, Mississippi, Franklin and Colbert Counties,

Alsbama, At present he is a resident of Tishomingo, Mississippi, and is

working on W, P, A, Music Project. (1)

Milton Arnold =-

Mr, Milton Arnold was born at Coles Mill, Mississippi, north of Iuka,

December 22, 1905, His parents, Mr, and Mrs, John Arnold are the parents of

eight children, only two of which are married.

He attended grammar school at Crossroads and Popular Springs and one

and a half years in High school at Tishomingo Agricultural High School, music

normal at Belmont, Miss., taught by Clifton Hellums and a music school at

Farmington, Mississippi, Alcorn County, taught by J. D. Patten.

Mr, Arnold has been teaching singing schools for the past fourteen

years, He taught thimeen schools during 1936. His fulure outlook for this

profession 1s very encouraging. (2)

(1) J. A, Malone, Tishomingo, Mississippi.

(2) Milton Arnold, Kendrick, Miss., Route. 
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Tuka - Tishomingo County

Be. Music

Frank Dickerson =

Mp. Frank Dickersop son of Mr, and Mrs. Pate Dickerson, was born at

Booneville, Mississippi, 1894. He spent his childhood at Booneville, and

attended both grammar and high school there, He attended College at A. & M,

for two years.

Mr. Dickerson married Miss Bessie Blakney of Burnsville, in 1917, aud

to them were barn four children, three girls and one bO¥.

He was very much interested in music when a young man and attended

several singing schools. From what he learned at the singing schools and what

he learned by himself, he became 2a teacher. He taught several schools at

Booneville and Burnsville, His last school was in 1934, He died March, 19365

iy
5

Luther Sanders =

Mr, Luther Sanders was born in Prentiss Coutity, Mississippi. He is

now a resident of Paden, Tishomingo County, Mississippi, and married to miss

Clara Gray, no children,

He finished grammar school. At present ms ehief occupation is farming

during the summer months, and teaching singing schools. He has had fourteen

years expe rience in teaching singing schools in the following countless :

Tishomingo, Prentiss end Itawamba, Mp, Sanders received his training from

the following: Prof. Showalter, Gaines , Beasley and Vaughns, (2)

APs, MarthaMggor) Gregory =

Mrs. MerthaDuggor) Gregory was born in 1868, at Tuke, Mississippi. She

attended the schools in Iuka and married Mp, H, PF. Gregory. To them wereborn

two Mrs. Gregory is numbered among Tishomingo County's talented

(1) Mrs, Frank Dickerson, Burnsville, Miss,

2) Mrs. Luther Sanders, paden, Miss.

3) Mr, Felix Duggor, Iuka, Miss, 
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musicians, having speckiized in susie snd taught successfully for approximately

ten years, At present krs, OGpegory lives 2t Belzoni, Mississippi. (1)

Prancis (Kennedy) waldron =

*Prancis (Xennedy) Waldron, the only child of kr, and Hrs, Luther Eennedy

was bomn at Leedy, Mississippi, 1921, She attended grammar school at Burnse

ville, Mississippi, and had two years of high school training in Burnsville,

ghe married Harold Waldron of Booneville, ¥iss,., October 1036, They

are making their home with lirs, waldron's father at Burnsville,

Mrs. Waldron has studied music (plano) about five years, lirs. Celeste

MoKXlesky and lips, Cella Fulkerson being her instructors, She hes been

gesching music three yeers, The out look for future possibilities for this

profession is very good," (2)

Mildred Yarber =

* yildred Yerber wis born in Belmont, Wisslselppi, Tishomingo County, in

1912. She is not married and is self-sustaining. She completed grammar

school, high school, end attended the University in Louisville, Ky., conserve

tory of Music in Loulsvilley.Bowling OrnSLntConteState College fn

Kentucky. hss taught six ye«rs an? is tesehing public school music

in Kentwmeky at present, Her home address 1s Belmont, Mies, Her future for

music is greater than ever before,” (3)

Ruth Plynt Panky =~

Mrs. Ruth Flynt Panky, daughter of Ir, and lips, Charles Flynt of lukas,

Mississippi, wes born in Iuka, September £9, 1906, She attended Henderson

igh so! p attended State reschers College, Hattiesburg, Nississippi,(4)

g Hiss Jeffie Kennedy, Burnsville, Miss,
3) Chas. Yarber, Belmont, ¥iss,
4) Mrs, Chas, Plynt,Tuke, Miss.

14gh school, ©
a SI k -
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B. Music
:

Bohlman Institute, Memphis, Tenn, She was a mesic teacher, having taught

several years. She was married to Mr, Grady Panky of Coringh, Mississippi,

where she now lives, The future possibilities for this profession is good.

At present Mrs, Panky's occupation 1s housekeeping." (1)

Geraldine Shook =~

"geraldine Shook was born Nov. 17, 1913, in Belmont, Miss. She finished

grammar and high school at Belmont, Mlss,, and attefad Mississippi State

College for Women for three years and Louisville Conservatory of Music and

University of Louisville for one year. She taught two terms at Burton High

School, Prentiss County. she is not at work at the present time, but her

outlook for her future in the masical world 1s very goad (2)

Celia Rebecca Fulkerson =

"Mps. Celia Rebecca (Coman)Fulkerson was born at Iuka, Niss., December 16,

1887. Her parents were lr, and Nps, John J. Coman of Iuka, She received

her gramnar school education at a private school conducted by Miss Mag Davis,

Tuka Public Sehool, and Fublie school of Biloxi, Miss, She attended Belmont

College at fashville, Tenn., and the Conservatory at Cincinnati, Ohio, a

summer term,

She married Mr, William Boone Fulkerson of Port Gibson, Miss,, June

16, 1917 in Iuka, Miss. Her present ogupation is teaching masic at Tuka,

she taught music eleven years in Denver, Colo., and nine years in Mississippi.

She now lives in Iuka, Miss." (8)

Mrs. John Seruggs =

"Mrs. John Seruggs was barn May 24, 1893 in Natchez, Miss. She finished

high school and attended Junior College, She is married to ¥r. John Scruggs (4)

(1) Hrs, \ 8, Fiynt, 3 Be

2) Miss Minnie MeMillian, Belmont, Miss.

(3) Mrs. Celis Fulkerson, Wuka, Miss.

(4) Mrs. John Seruggs ,Ilka, Miss, 
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Of Iuka, Mississippi, where she now lives, To them were born seven children,

Mrs, Seruggs has seven years plano treining, five years orchestra, seven

years teacling experience in music, At present she is County Director of Ree

for WPA," (1)
William Jackson Pyle -

* Mr, William Jackson Pyle was born June €9, 1911 at Iuke, Miss, He is

married to Elizabeth Kizer Holder, daughter of Rev, J, H, Holder of Cleveland

Miss. He attended grammar school snd the first two vesrs of high school in

the public school syster of Tuke, Oraduste of Coffee High Sehool, Florence,

Alabame, Holds a B,5,C, degree snd 18 hours credit on He. A, degree from

University of Mississippi. He 1s at present engaged in “PA Supervisory work

and general Insurance Agency at Iuka,

He 1s the director of Iuka Municipal Bend, For five years first chelr

trumpetist of the University of ¥issiesippli Band, He 1s co-author of the

march "The Chancellor" dedicated to Dr. Alfred Hume, Pormer Chancellor of the

University ofMississippi." (2)

Charles Flint -

"Mr, Charles Flynt was born in Iuka in 1875. He finished grammar and

high school at Iuka, also finished.the 01d Iuks NormalInstitute and attended

college at Lssary Springs.

He has taught school for 15 years and has been director of different

bands during the past thirty years, He taught about two years on the adult

education Program, He 1s now selling insurance, He married Miss Mae Adams

and they have three phildren. He was a railroad clerk for 18 years,

His outlook is not very good because of 111 health, but the outlook for the

music profession is greater than ever before,"
(1) Mrs, John Serusggs, Iuks, ¥iss
(s We Jo Pyle, Tuka,Miss,
J Mrs. Chas, Fly t, Tuks , Miss,
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Iuka « Tishomingo county

Musle ~-

Mee Belle Williams = S—

Yee Belle williams wes born at Iuke, Miss., in the late eighties,

She has lived here all her life, She finished grammar and high school at

Iuka. She finished the Iuka Normal Institute, attended Cincinnati Consere

vatory of Kusic, and Memphis Conservatory of Music. She has taught musie

in this county for over twenty vears, She is now teaching under the WPA

Pederal Musical Project.” (1)

Mra. David Graham -

"Mrs. David Graham was born February 4, 1308 at Clifton, Tenn, She

attended grammar snd high school at Clifton and college at the Nashville

Academy, Nashville, Tenn. She began studying music and expression at the

age of three years and continued studying it through school,

She married Mr, David Graham July 8, 1926, The)are the parents of two

boys. Mrs, Graham is tesching music end expression at Iuka High School

st present, She taught at Hustonville, Ky., three years, in Jackson, K§.,

two years, Hohlkon, Tenn., three years, Dickson, Temn,, one year, Birminge

ham, Ale, one year, end in Iuka two years, Her home is in Iuka, ¥iss,

Her future outlook on this profession is very good," (2)

Mattie Deardolph -

"Migs Mattie Deardolph was born in Summersville, Tennessee in 1858,

Her parents, Mr, and Mrs, S, R, Deardolph, moved to luke in 18685. Her

mother was a native of Lynchburg, Va., and her father of Fenn, She was a

student of the Iuks Normal Institute snd has two degrees from that sohoel,

She 1s an only child snd for many years she and her mother sewed and

she stillsgws some, doing job work on men's clothing for the pressing shop. |

She teught literary school several terms and music (plane) at Glendale,

e 1 ams,

drs. Detdd Orahan, Iuks, ¥Niss.
Miss Mattie Deardolph, Tuks, Miss. 
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Mississippi, Town Creek and Carrey Town, Alabama, She hes helped many

children with essays for school and has written articles for school papers." (1)

Lucey Dixon (colored) =

"Lucy Dixon was born {tn Corinth, Mississippi, February 20, 1905 and

married James Dixon. she moved to Iuka and finished grammer school at

Tuka Colored School. she also finished at Lee County HighSchool for

colored, Tupelo, Miss.

Lucy is very talented in music and has fifteen years experience in

teaching plano and organ music, Her present occupation is music teacher

and housekeeper." (2)

Bernice Bostick =

"Miss Bernice Bostick, daughter of Dr. and Mrs, A, E. Bostick of Iuke,

Mississippi, was born in Itawamba County, Mississippi on March 6, 1900 and

moved to Tishomingo County with her parents gat an early age. Finished

Golden Grammar School, graduated at Tishomingo County Agricultural High

gechool, and also graduated from Peabody College Nashville, Tenn, Miss

Bostick is numbered among Tishomingo County's outstanding musicians, having

specialized in music. She also taught music for three years.

At present she is located at gtarkville, Mississippi, her occupation

being Home Demonstration Agent." (3)

Arey Stephens =

"Arey Stephens Was born in Prentiss County, Mississippi, July 20 1912.

She 1s unmarried. she received her grammar and high school education in

Belmont, Miss. Also began her music training in this school, She attended

College two years M.8.C.W. one year, and Millsaps Colle ge one year (4)

pilss jagtlie De *a04Pn, 1K8 , i188.

»

g) Imey Dixon, Juke, Miss.

(3) Mrs, A, Eo. Bostick, Iuka, Miss,

4) Arey Stephens, Belmont, Miss. 
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She taught one year at Rutherford, Tenn, At the present time she 13 attendee

ing Duke University, taking her Master's degree, Her nome address is Bele

mont, Miss, She is preparing to teach plano and feels the futurels full

of opportunities.” (1)

¥re, Celeste (Montgomery) MeKlesky -

| "Mrs, Celeste (Montgomery) MoKlesky is the only daughter of Dr. and Nps,

Alma ¥ontgomery, She was born & few miles north of Tishomingo, Kiss, in

1908, They moved to Burnsville when she was « small chlld and she went

through public achool there, She went to High school at Leighton, Alsdbama,

and 8 short while st Tishomingo High School, She attended Collage at Florence

State Teachers College. She received her music training et Burnsville,

Mississippi and Leighton, Alubame, Has taught susie for alx years,

She was married to Nr, Howard MoKlesky, Leedy, Nisslsaippi, in the

early summer of 1936 and now lives in Corlath, Mississippi. Mer outlook

for the future in music is good.” (RB)

John Woodfuff «

"ur. John was born in Prentiss County, Mississippi on June

18, 1881 and married to Miss gaggle Shackelford in 1901, Fe has been

resident of Tishomingo County for several years, To them were born seven

children, Nr, Yoodraff finished grammar school, snd taught one term in the

public schools of Tishomingo County during the year 1899. He 1s numbered

smong Tichomingo County's vocal instructors, having hed thirteen yesrs exe

perience teaching in the following atates: Alabama, end Tenn,

He received his instructions from the following instructors: Prof. Jeff J

Ford, J. MH. Eol Lt 20d 218 Normal dirested by Prof, Clint Hellums (3)

{] Arey steph
EE Lea soars Piss.
3) Mr. John Woodruff, Iuka, Hiss. 
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at Iuka, ¥iss,, in 1921, Mr, Woodruff now lives at Iuka, Miss, Route 2,

The outlook for future possibilities for this profession (vocal ine

structor) 4s fair,” (1)

Reeder Smith «

"Mr. Reeder Smith was born in 1903 in Alabama and moved to Tishomingo

County at an early sage, kr, Smith attended Iuks High School and completed

the 10th grade, He was married to Miss Ethel Johnson of Iuke, Miss, und to

them was born one daughter,

Nr, Smith 1s one of Tishomingo County's vocal end instrumentx instructors,

having received his tralning and diplomas under the direection of the (2)

following: James D, Vaughn, Lswrenceburg, Tenn,., Clint Hellums, %, J, Combs,

Gs T. Vaughn. Nr. Smith hes twelve years experience in teaching music,”

Paul Reece =

"Mr, Paul Reece was born st “hort, Mississippi, April 5, 1908, He

finished grammar school at Patrick fehool eight miles north west of Iuka,

He has had two years musical training under James D. Vaughn, musical training

school at lawrenceburg, Tenn,

He married Miss Virgie Lamb and has three thildren, He 1s now working

on the WPA Federal lNusic Project. He hes & bright outlook for the future,

He now lives on Route 5, Tuks, Miss," (3)

Le Eo Skinner -

"Sr. L. Es Skinner was born in Tishomingo County, Jan, £4, 1898. He

married Dewey Mae Oaks, No ehlildren have been born to this union, He hes

had gremmuar school, high school, two years college and one year of musical

training from Conservatory of Music in Clnoinnati, Ohle. Hes taught out

é months in the Rudiments of Music, At this time he is employed by the TVA

ns idal Res in Jun. Outlook for Shure is very good," (4)

(3) Er, Paulhedsadnyoa
[4 Mrs, Le BE, 8) oy 
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Willie Gray =

"Nr, Willie Gray was born in the northwest section of Tishomingo County.

His parents were Mr.,and Nps. Billy Grey. He has only a publie school edu~

cation. Received his volece training at various singing schools.

He married Miss Elma MgMasters of Iuka, Route 6, about 1901. They #are

the parents of fur boys and three girls.

My, Gray has been teaching singing schools for thirty years, but has not

taught for the last ten years, He is farming at present on his own farm about

two miles south of grossroads.,” (1)

Buster Marler -

"Buster Marlar, son of Nr. and Mrs, Joe Marlar, was born at Doskie, Miss.,

He has only a grammar school education whieh he received at Mulberry Publie

Sehool, received his volce training at Community singing Schools. He married

Hilde Mosley about 1928 and they have one child,

His present occupation {s farming and he lives on the same plantation

where he was born. He has taught singing schools at his home church,

pleasant Grove," (2)

Jim Henry Boley =

"Nr. Jim Henry Boley, one of Tishomingo Counties noted singing school

teachers, was born in Prentiss County 1379, His home while a small boy was

at Kossuth, Mississippi. He attended grammar school there, In 1904 he

married Miss Pearl Petterson, He received his musical training at Dallas,

Texas and Lawrenceburg, Tenn,, and has been teaching singing schools for

Tishomingo Counties, 8180 
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Be. Music -

f. Composers ~-

Gertie Rast -

"Miss Gertie Rast, Tuka, Mississippi, Route #3 was born one snd one

half miles east of Iuka, November 27, 1909. She graduated at Iuka High

School and also attended Henderson College. Miss Rast taught three years

in the public schools of Tishmingo County. She has also specialized in

music having attended several local schools. She also attended James D.

Vaughns School at Lawrenceburg, Tenn. She composed the following songs:

"Jesus Is The One" and "Send Out The News", (1)

Jesus Is The One

When the world isdark before you

And the clouds are hanging low

There is one who watches o'er you
Everywhere that you may go.

Oh, if you are sad and lonely

Life is but an empty tomb,

Breathe a prayer to Jesus only

He will drive away the gloom,

When you come to cross the river

He will be your friend and gulde
You can live with him forever,

Over on the other side.

Chorus: ’
Jesus is the one, yes, He's the only one

Let him have his way until the day 1s dome.

When he speaks you know the clouds will have to go

Just because he loves you so,

Annie Ford Wight -

"Mrs. Annie Ford Wight, daughter of Mr, W., C. McKnight of Iuka, was

born at Iuke in the Mineral Springs Hotel in 1885. She attended grammar

school at Tuka and college at the Woman's College at Oxford, Miss. She
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She married George Wight of Georgia, They live in Miami, Florida at

present, Mrs, Wight is a music teacher and composer. She composed "Poms

of Pines" and "Cotton State Rags" also the music to live songs.

Her present occupation is supervising in a music conservatory in

Florida where she has wpoked for six or sevenyears." (1)

Mrs, J. F. Creel =~

"yes, J. F. Creel was born about 1886. She has a very good education,

having attended Oakland College, She was before her marriage to John F,

Creel, an Underwood. She is the mother of four children, all girls.

Mrs, Creel is a member of the Methodist Church, Her home is one and

one half miles southeast of Golden, Mississippi, Tishomingo County.

For several years she taught in publie schools. Her present occupa=-

tion is housekeeping and social work, She enjoys writing and has written

some songs, which have been published." (2)

Mrs, Elizabeth McDonald « Gerbig =

"Mrs, ElizabethMcDonald Gerbig, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, T. M, Me-

Donald, was born in Iuka, Misissippi, in 1901, 8he graduated from Iuka High

School, Iuka,Miss., and also attended M.S. €¢.NWN. College in 1924, She

she is married to Mr, George Gerbig and to them was born one daughter,

Mrs, Gerbig composed the song "Cheer" which was sung in Southwestern

College, At present she lives in Memphis, Tenn., her occupation being

housekeeper,” (3)

Mrs, H, A, Burch =

"Mrs. H, A. Burchwas born in Knoxville, Tennessee in 1900, She at=

tended grammar school at Knoxville and the Cholhowee High School in Knox

ville. She has attenied College at the University of Tennessee and the (4)

Mr, We Ce MeKnight, Iuka, Miss.

Mrs. John Saucier, Golden, Miss,
Mrs. T. M, McDonald, Iuka, Miss,
Mrs. Hershial Wheeler, Iuka, Miss, 
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State Teachers College at Hattiesburg, Mississippi. She majored in music at

both places. In her 19 years of teaching she has managed the music and ex~-

pression of the school where she worked,

She married H., A, Bureh a teacher and has one child, She is now teach-

ing at Holcut, Miss, The outlook for her future possibilities as a music

andexpression teacher is good," (1)

2. Bands, orchestras, ete ~

1, Iuka Band
2. County Chorus, Millard Merlar, Pres, Burnsville, Miss Gertie Rast, Seec.,

Iuka, Miss,

3. Class Choir Singing Convention: D, R, Goodwin, Pres. Tuka, Miss., Harriett

Rickard, Sec., Tishomingo, Miss,

4, W.P.A, Federal Wusic Project, Mrs, G, W, Stricklin, Supe rvisor, Iuka, Miss,

Public School Music =~

Iuka High School and Grammar School

Tishomingo High School and Grammar School

South Tishomingo Grammer School

J. A, Malone's Home, Paul Reece's home, Mrs, David Graham's home; Miss Mae

Belle Williams home; Mrs, W. B. Fulkerson's home; lirs, John Seruggs home;

Mrs. J. A, Roane's Home; Mrs, Francis Waldron's home} Mpg, John Sauciar's

home; East Port School, Holeut School, Burnsville, School,

Indien Music and Negro FolK Songs =~

Paul Reece, Millard Jourdan, Ostein Smith, Reeder Smith, Thaddeous Calicutt.

Voice Instructors =-

Mr, Jeck Bickerstaff, Tishomingo Miss,.(deceased)

Mr, R, L. Page, Miss.
Mr, Carter Shook ~ Belmont, Miss,

Mr. Noonan Deaton Belmont, Miss,

Mr, Frank Neal Miss.

Mr. C. O, Milford Iuka, Hiss,

Mr. Millard Jourdan Belmont, Miss.
Mr. Aneil Livingston Belmont, Miss,
Mr, J. A, Jourdan Belmont, Miss.

Mr, MarionParson Dennis, Miss. (2nd alid
Mr, Clint Hellums Paden, Miss, 1st '"

Myr, Fayette Gray Burnsville, Miss. (deceased)
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DIVISION OF FIBE ARTY -

Ce Painting =~

¥pa, Pangy Tibbets Reld -

"Nps, Pensy Tibbets Reid was born in Jewel County Kansas, June 1, 1008,

fhe moved © Athens Alabama in her early childhood with her parents, She

finished gremmyr and high school in Athens, Alsbama, Her mother was &n

art teacher so she studied art with her mother, She married Oliften B,

Reid of Iuke, lise., where she now lives. She hes two children and besides

her household duties she clerks in her husbends store, kpg, Reid does not

plan to make a profession of her art,” (1)

Mrs. Cerrie Smith -

“Ure. Carrie Smith mey b listed as one smong Tishomingo County's artists,

She wes born about 16786 at the old Bishop home three miles east of Burnsville,

¥iss, Her psrents were Mr, and Nps, 0, W.,Bishop. She received her publie

gchool educsntioh at the school now known s&s Pleassnt Ridge school and ate

tonded high school at the Iuka Normel Institute, Tyks, Miss,

she married Mr, 21d Smith, well known offigen of Iuks, To themwes

born one son Claude Smith, now living at Greenville, ¥iss,

Mrs, Smith is a member of the Christian Chruch, Her home is in Iuka

at present, but she has not stayed at home very muck shoe Nr, smith died

three years ago. She visits in Florids in winter. She has been doing ere

work since she was very young. She draws and pdits well, One of

her outstanding plotures is the head of sn Indian drawn on & barrel hesd,

most of the work nayivg been done with a redhot pin, The pleture is in

Mrs, Barret Skinners possession, She has made a study of Indians and has

a book on indlans of Tishomingo County snd other places.” (2)

(8) ¥ps, Barret Skinner, Miss, 
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rs. Bessie Robinson -

bs. Bessie Robinson of Iuka, Mississippi, was born April 30, 1898 in

Florence Albbama, and moved to Tennessee with her parents when a small

child, She finished grammar school at Chewslls Tennessee, Also attended

one year high school at Chewalla High School, She was married to Vr. Grover

Robinson of Chewalla, Tenn., and to them are born four children,

Mr, and Mps, Robinson moved to Tishomingo County several years ago. She

1s numbered among Tishomingo County's artists snd writes, Her principal

painting being portraits. Her outstanddg pleture was "Christ". This

painting was sent to the Federal Club at Helena, Ark,, and from there was

sent to different clubs in Mississippiand was at last located in the Thurs-

day Club at Iuka, She also wrote "Restless Cities" an article which was

published in the Talking Picture Magazine, dated 1933, She received a |

gopyright for this article. Among her songs she composed was "The Convict

Song". Mrs. Robinson's occupation at present 1s housekeeping." (1)

Je A, Hamilton -

|
|

"yr. J. A. Hamilton whose home was in Iuka, Miss., was born in 1878

and wasmarried to Miss Stella Chick of Etlora, Tenn, To them was born ‘one
|

gon, lr. Hamilton attended school in Iuka, He is numbered among Tishomingo

County's talented artists, his outstanding paintings were portraits. |

Par 8 number of years Nr, Hamilton was telegraph operator at vertous

|
2

points on the Tennessee Central, He died February 21, 1923 at Carthage , Honan

Mrs. Chas, Byram -
Hl

"Mrs. Chas. Byram was born in Texas in 1898. She attended college 1

Texas and took a special course in art, She married Chas. Byram in 1924 i

and moved to Tishomingo county. They have two sons, Mrs. Byram helps /ner

in his furniture shop at their home near Tishomingo."

8. arover I
8, G, Hamilton, Iuka, Miss,

3 Mrs . Arrie Carr, Tishomingo, Miss.
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Ellis Compton =~

"Mp. E11is Compton was born at Burnsville, Mississippi, about 1903.

He has only # grammar school education which he received at Burnsville,

Public School. Mp, Compton is single and lives at home with his widowed

mother, He has four sisters and two brothers.

He wes employed by the TVA several months, but is at present unemployed.

He does nice artistic work, landscapés, peints screens end signs, The fu-

ture outlook for this profession 1s good, Me never hed any training fr

this work," (1)

Hollis Long,~

"Mp. Hollis Long, somof Mr. and Mrs, Charles Long of Golden, Miss.,

was born in 1919, He wlll complete grammar school at Golden this term,

He seems to be talented in art, Does nice work, but has never had

any training. Hes corresponded wth several schools where art is taught,

but has been unable to attend vecause of the expense.” (2)

Maye Welch «

"Maye Welch, daughter of yr. and Mps, Lee Welch, was born Octad or 16,

1915 near Burnsville, Tishomingo County, Miss. She attended Bethel grammar

school and Iuke ad Burnsville High School. Her present occupation is

teaching grade school. She lives nine miles nortmest of Iuka,

Her principal works are drawing, painting and making posters. She

thinks that her outlook for the future is very favorable, There is a demand :

for this work but teachers and funds are lacking." (3)

Charlie Partlow =

"Mr, Charlie Pablow was born in Memphis, Tenn,, March 14, 19156, He

grammer school at Little Rook, Ark., andJackson Miss, He attends

irs. Ruby 6, Burnsville, iss,

2) Mr, Charles Long, Galen, Miss.

3) Leon Welch, Burnsville, Miss,

4) W. M., Partlow, Iuks, Miss, 
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Painting -

High school at the Institute for the Deaf and Dumb in Jackson, Miss, In

This school he majored in drawing and handicraft, His most

works are "The Castle", "A Ship" and "A Car", painted also a handearving

of the seal of the Republic. He is not employed at pesent. He lives with

his father and mother who has a family of six, His outlook is rather Vague."

Maude McNutt -

"Maude MeNutt was born at Iuka in 1900, She lives with her mother near

Dennis, Miss, She only finished the eighth grade at Dennis, Miss, She has

spent a great mrt of her time with her drawing which consists of sketching

and painting. She has never worked professionally, She plans to keepup

her work," (2)

Ruth Welch = |

"Miss Ruth Welch was born near Burnsville, Miss,, November 19, 1913.

Her parents are Mr, and Mrs, Lee Welch, She attended Bethel Grammar School

three years high school at Iuka and one year at Burnsville,

She lives nine miles northwest of Iuka, Miss. Does some poster |

making, drawing and painting. She paints well, She and her sister learned
}

aré from their cousin, Mrs, Geace White," (3) J

Julia South = |

"Miss JuliaSouth, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, John South, was born about

three and one half miles northeast of Burnsville in 1891, She attended

Bethel PublicSchool, but never went to high school or college. A

When a young girl whe married Bud Gardner but they are separated. She

now lives with her brother Dave South, in the same house where she was bern.

| She has been a shut-in since she was a young girl, She has been in bed for

hy :
4

Mrs, W, NM, I ow, luka, Miss, |
Mrs, Lester Skinner, Iuka, VMiss,

3) Mrs, Lee Welch, Burnsville, Miss.
Mrs. Je D. whi aker, Tuka, Miss,
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twenty years or more. Sits up in bed and draws and paints, She does nice

work, She can draw and paint any one's picture after once seeing them and

has never been taught art, All she knows is what she learned by herself,

The long hours she has to spend in bed are hours of meditation for her.

Her outlook for future possibilities of this work is not good because (1)

she is not financially able to get the material she needs to do better work."

Je Ds -

"Mr. J. D, McRae wes born at Iuka, Mississippi in 1886. He attended

grammer and high school here, during this time he worked a good desl at

sketching and painting. Since ‘ = he has devoted most of his time to

general merchandise although he takes time off and paints somefBr his own

pleasure, He has never painted professionally therefore he dees not plan

to make a profession of his art,

He married Miss Edna M, Steward of Memphis, Tenn, He still lives in

Iuka and has two children, both of whom are married,” (2)

Mrs, I, ¥M, Jackson -

"Mrs. I, M, Jackson was born in Iuka, Mississippi, Feb. 9, 1908, The

dsughter of Mr, and Mrs, D. McRae, 8r,, of Iuka, She married I, NM,

Jackson soon after finishing high school and has one child,

She spent most of her spare time during her school days drawing and

painting. She took lessons in this work until she married, but never did

work professionally, She still works some in her spare time from her social

and household duties, although she does not plan to make a 1ife work of her

art." (3)

1) Nrs, J. D. Whitaker, Iuka, Wiss,
£2) J. D. MeRae, Iuka, Miss,
3) Mr, I, M, Jackson, Iuka, Miss,  
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Clifton B. Reid -

"Mp. Clifton B., Reid was born in Iuka, Miss., September 14, 1896. He

has lived here 211 his life. Finished grammar and high school at the Iuka

High school, He married Miss Pansy Tibbit of Athens,Alabama, and has two

children. He has worked much of his spare time at painting. He is now a

merchant and does not plan to make his art a professbdn,” (1) me |

Mae Morton -
8

"Mrs, Mae Morton offfishomingo, Mississippi, was born in Lamar County

Alabama, May 5, 1905, Moved to Tishomingo County several years ago, She

was married to Mr, Claude Morton of Iuka, Route 1, Mrs, Morton finished

grammar school at Liberty school in Tishomingo County. She also attended

vocal schools with the fBllowing as instructors: Profs. Ganus, R. C. Deaton,

Loama Wren. She is one of Tishomingo County's talented artists, her

principal paintings having been "scenery", She also made two applique

quilts of "Scenery" and these were sold for the sum of $40 and $50." (2)

John Earl James «~

yr. John Earl James was born in 1901. He married a girl from Saltillo

Mississippi. They have four children, He has only a grammar school educa=-

tion, His home 1s in Golden, Miss, Mr. James does most any kind of

artistic work, house plans and landscaping." (3)

Lester Irvin -

"lester Irvin is the son of Joe Irvin, Iuka, Miss, Lester was born Nay

1903, He finished grammar and high school at Iuka, Miss, Married and has

one child, He is now at work for the TVA Chief fireman at Pickwick Dam,

is a natural electrician, He has drawn since a very smallchild, Does(4)

W 5. B. Reld, luk i188.

i{8) Mrs. Mae Morton, T4shomingo, Miss.

(8) Mrs, ElsieSaucier, Golden, Miss.
(4, Joe Irvin, Iuka, Miss,
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most of his work for pleasure, His chief subjects are sketches and scenery.

His two best works are "Parm Home" and "Log Cabin". His future is good," (1)

Mr, Jim Irvin -

"Mr, Jim Irvin was born in 1880 the son of Oscar Irvin of Iuka, Miss,

He finished grammar and high school at Iuks, but now lives at Booneville,

Miss: He is a farmer and is married and has several children, He 1s a

fine artist but does it for his own pleasure, He likes to paint animals,

and scenery. His best pleture is "The Hunt"." (8)

Ione (Hubbard) Johnston -

"Mrs. Tone Hubbard)Johnsbn, whose parents were Mr, and Mrs, Thomas

Hubbard of Iuka, Miss, was born April 14, 1883, in Tishomingo County. She

attended school in Tishomingo Gounty and was married to ¥Mr,@, FF, Johnston

of Hillsboro, Texas, Mrs, Johnston is numbered among Tishomingo County's

talented artists, her prineipasl paintings were portraits and scexry. She

is very talented although received the greater portion of her training in

srs—in Hillsboro, Texas, She followed this profession for several years,

Mpg. Johnston's home is in Sidney, Ohio at present, her occupation being

housekeeping." (3)

Irvin Riley

"ir, Irvin Riley was born in luke, Miss., about 1905, and is single

and helping support his widowed mother, He grammar sehool, one

year high school, no college work and no professional training, Has done

some oil paintings, all pilectures, Outlook for future of this profession

does not mean much to him, as he does not do much lately. He lives in Iuka,

and is employed by the Coal and Ice Co, at this time, He has done some

amatuerwrestling a {4s

(8) Joe Inte Tule. Miss,
3) Mrs, Addie Adams, Tuka, Wiss,
(4) Irvin Riley, Iuka, Miss, 
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Mrs. Gober ~-

"urs, Reefus Gober wes born In Hodges , Franklin County, Alabama, in

1916. Her parents havingmoved to Tishomingo County, Hiss,., when she was

a small ehild, &8he married Reefus Gober in 1933, Yo children nave been born

to this union, She completed her gramzar school course at Gravel Hill

School near Burrwille, ¥iss. and high school in Tuks, ¥iss, Ghee never ate

tended college, Has done quite a bit of free hand drawing," (1)

Mrs, Ivene(Whitten) Munday «

"Mrs. Irene (Whitten) was born at Pocshontes, Tennessee, Nov. 18,

1896, Her parents are Jesse June and Ors Beatrice (deceased) Whitten of

Tuks, Miss, She attended grammar and high school in Corinth Public schools,

Qorinth, Miss,, and took private lessons in art dring the time of her

schooling et Corinth and under Ds Re Augsburg, Chicago, T11. Took stenograe

phic course at preaughon's Business College, Knoxville, Tenn, She received

her B., A, degree May E5, 19156, and her diploma in Department of Art May

£5, 1916 in Virginia Intermont College, Bristol, Va, Nrs, ¥undey was

Supervisor of art in the fagulty of Corinth school in 19161917 and gave

priunte instructions in art during that ye:r, Her principel works are:

Tapestry "Fame", a copy of original painting, "The Victor".

of her work was laidsespe painting, still-life, ahe was married to H, E.

Munday June 24, 1017, Mrs. Munday and her daughter, Bronson Elizabeth,

ghe owns a Gift Shop, Her present occupation 1s clerical

The eheracter

now live in Iuka,

work at the Iuka Guaranty pank,” (8).

Grace Millsaps White «

"Mrs, Grace White deughter of Nr, and ¥ps, Austin Millseps,

A ingo Count; She attended high at (3

88,
Iuka, Miss.
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Tishomingo, ¥4ss., 2nd took seversl college or normal courses at various

times at Hattiesburg, Miss, She married Luther White, son of Nr, and Mrs,

Joel White, about 1922, and to thew was born one son, Luther, Jr.

She taught "© public school several years after her marriage and took

2 course in ert from Vrs, near Burton, Hiss, Mrs, "hite taught one

class in art, During the lest year she lived she helped in club work at

Courtland, ¥iss, The Home Demonstration Agent left her work in ¥rs, White's

care durdg the summer season, She died at Courtland, Nov. 9, 1934 and

was brought bmek to her home county, Tishomingo, Nov, 11 and buried in

Oak drove Cemetery.” (1)

Mrs. Price -

"urs, Adelaide T3lmer Price was born in Varyland, She mare

pled Price of to which union was dorn one son, ¥rs, Price

was educeted in private school in Baltimore, This achool wes conducted

by Le Flore. the also took her professional training in e privete

finishing school in Baltimore, Maryland, Ohe specisllized in English Literae

ture and art. She now keeps house, does club work end does writing. The

character of her work is articles, poems, book criticlsms and short stories,”

Following is e poem written by Mrs, Webster Prices

A Tribute to Dr. A, Fe "hitehurst

?hile some men worshipped with hymns snd prayers

Closing their eyes to human deeds;
Bravely the Busy Doctor strove
To worship his God with kindly deeds.

o'ft through the dark night his swift wheels speed

To some distant rendesvous with pain
Oftimes weary, the Doctor plunged
Into the midst and blinding rain.

Be |

2) Mrs, Webster Price, Tuks, iss. 
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Painting ~ A Tribute to Dr. A. F. Whitehurst

Into the swamps, over new made roads,
Dauntless driving to Journey's end;
His only reward at dawn perchance
A charity patient on the mend,

And now, tho, the well loved voice is still,

Tho, deep sleep his body beneath the sod;
Those golden deeds are stepping stones
Leading his spirit up to God. (1)

OLD PORTRAITS AND RARE PAINTINGS =

A, In homes of county =

"rs, Webster Price has four English Prints that are over 100 years old,

The names of them are "The Meet", "The Course", "The Finish", and "The DEAth",

She has a picture of Mr, Price and a dog champion, It is about 18x24 inches,

It is commercial painting, She painted this picture herself after it had

been enlarged from a very small one,

She has a picture of a Mr, Hays, one of Mr, Price's ancestors, This

picture is a silhouette cut out of black cambrie and painted. It was

brought over frm England about 1500.

She has a picture of her mother and one of her son 4x6 that she painted

in 1919 and 1928." (2)

"Mrs. T. M. McDonald of Iuka, Miss., has in herpossession the fole

lowing portraits painted by her grandfather Hooper lMerrills

A portrait of himself approximately 24"x36"

A portrait of his wife, Mrs. Anne Eliza Rhea Merrill 24"x38"

A portrait of his son Mr. Merrill 24"x36",

Mrs, J. H. Lomenick of Iuka, Miss, Route #1 has in her possession a

hand painted portrait of her mother Vrs. Rarbra Lemmons. This portrait is

approximately £2’ x36. The painting being done by Mrs, Lillie (McKeown) (3)

11)drs. Webster Fr Lce, Taka Miss.

(2) Mrs, Webster Price, Iuka, Miss.
'3)n Mrs, T., M, McDonald, Iuka, Miss,

(4) Mrs, J. H., Lomenick, Iuka, Miss, Route #l.

a
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Painting -

Wilkerson, formerly of Tishomingo County." (1)

"Mrs. R. A. McRee has in her home two oll paintings of her great grand-

fother and great geandfather, Mr, and Mps., Joel Anderson Pate, These ple-

"fppes are 38 inches by 31 inches and are over a hundred years old, During

the eivil war these pictures were buried to keep the northern armies from

getting them, The molsture of the soll Amjured the paint on the pictures

and Mr, Pate's son had them recolored but the painter did e crude job of 1t,

Mrs. McRee, hopes to have these pictures repainted in the near future,

she also has a Bible printed in 1812 and a diary of her great, great

grandmother which 1s about two hundred years old, She has a real Sheffield

or a Silver Fruit Basket made in England. It was also buried during the

civil war, but was not hurt.” (2)

"Mps, Emma Meyers has in her posession in an 0ld standing family ale

bum two pietures paihted on tin. One picture is of Mrs. Joshle Quinn,

It was painted in Tuscumbia, Alabama, fifty-nine years ago. The other one

is of Mr. Billy Cockrum, It was painted in a northem state about 1866, The

artist is not known. Both pictures are 2x4 inches." (3)

"yrs. Celia Fulkerson has a miniature of her grandfather, James M,

Coman, that was painted in New Yokk over 100 years ago, It 1s 2% inches

long and 2% inches wilde. The frame ls solid gold with a beautiful engraved

rim. The back has a small round opening with glass over it. A brown lock

of hair which is Mr, Coman's, ean be seen through the glass. The miniature

can be worn either as a pin or as & locket. It was painted March 1836 by

an artist whose initials were M.S,P. Mr, Coman gave the miniature to rs,

Fulkerson's mother she gave it to Mrs, Fulkerson." (4

) Mrs, J. Lomenlick, Iu 8, Route i

: Mrs. R. A. MoRee, Tuka, Miss,

(3 Mrs. Emma Meyers, Iuka, Miss.

4) Nps, W, B. Fulkerson, Iuka, Miss,
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Painting - |

"Mrs. Celis Fulkerson has in her home, which 1s known as the Coman Home,

two beautiful oil paintinge, one of Mrs, J, ¥M, Coman, Governor Stone's

mother-in-law, and one of Mrs, Comen's baby, Mary (Comen) {Stone , Governor

Stone's wife. The plctures are 37 x 323 with the frame, They are painted

in lifelike colors, J, Hayward Tatum did the work March 1842," (1)

®Hon. W. B., Ellis hss in his home two steel engravings 34 x 4 ft, one

"Ohrist Leaving The Prastorium" and "Christ's Triumphant Entry Of Jeruselem".

2. An oil portrait, 3 x 3% ft, of Sarah Morgen Bruce pe inted about 1840,

8. Engraving of Ruins of Amphitheatre at Rome,

4, A splendid reporduction of Farmer's painting "The Horse Fair" b y Rosa

Bonheur .

5. A splendid reporduction of Leonardo De Vincell's "rhe lest Supper, rere?

|
2

"yiss Mattie Deardolph has in her possession a hand painted porsrals
3

of her ancestors.”

"011 paintings 3 x 6 ft. of "Niagra Falls" byMoonlight", panting

by T. Frey in possession of the Allen family 62 years," (4)

Picture size 12x12 inches in Watson Family over 150 years, Made of

human hair pasted flat on paper. Subject is Landscape, cabin made of white   

   
  
   
    
    
      

          

hair with shingles mede of brown hair. Trees made of brown hair and paths

leading to cabin made of gray hair." (5)

"He walls of the livingroom and dining room of the Lawrence Moore

home now occupied by T. M. NéDonald are the finest examples of hand painted

to be seen anywhere, Painted by the old English artist Burton who

decorated the old 24y989 Hotel. The wells represent the seasons and the (6)

; ™ TT ) $08 .

|

8 .

(2) Hon. We. B, E1118 Tula, Hos,

8) Miss Mattie Dea olph, IukadlMiss.

(4) wrs, J. H, Allen, Iuka, Mi
5) M¥rs, Watson, Iuke, Miss. |

6) T. NM, NeDanadd, Iuka, Miss,
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color is as vivid as if recently painted although they were decorated in

1857." Il)

"portrait of W. A. Hodges (deceased )two and one half feet square, in

color valued about $300,00 and painted by & Birmingham artist, is in pos~

session of Mrs. Katherine Hodges, Iuka, Miss,"

"yrs. Ida Hamilton of Iuke has in her possession @ hand painted por-

trait in pastel colors of her husband, E. L. Hamilton,deceased. This

painting was done by Mr. Hamilton's brother, J, A, Hamilton of Natchez,

Miss. in the year 1896." (2)

~ "Paintings in the possession of Miss Annle Reed ares

1, "A Slice Of Watermelon" 8x12

2. "Bunch Of Grapes" Round, about 18 inches in diameter and the pleture

1s tooled or etched on wood."

"The Dog and Duck" Round, about 1% inches in diameter, It is also

tooled or etched on wo®d.

72x36 painted 1907.

"Sood Stand" 60x36 pehted in 1898, (3)

"i Beautiful Water scene" 14x16 painted in 1906 while she was in Bose

ton, Mass.

"phe 014 Snow Covered Church By Moonlight" 30x36 inches painted in

1897.

"#aiting For The Fishing perty" 30x40 inches, painted Nov, 20, 1898.

"gpray Of Red Roses" 8x11 inches painted in 1895.

"Bible Character” no name to be found, but vould be a representation

of Naomi painted April 26, 1898, 18x30 inches.

"The Dead Bird" 16x20 inches.

"pansies"14x20 inches.

5J; Iuka, Miss.
Miss Annie Reid, Iuka, Miss. 
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135, "Scenery" 14x30 painted in Squanton, Mass., July 7, 1902.

14. "Yellow Daisies" 14x36 painted in 1914.

15. "Repose" landscape of trees, sheep and a road, 40x30 inches painted 1895.

16. "The Lady Of The Lake" 36x72 {nches painted 1898.

17. An old painted jug one pint size painted 1899.

18. Water Scene, ships 12x16 inches by H. W. Rice,

19. "A Stream" by H. W. Rice.
(1)

"piss Mattie Deardolph has in her possession eight old portraits that

are about one hundred fifty years old. The largest one 1s in a brown wooden

frame 12x14 inches. It is the picture of lr, and Mrs. G, H, Kent, Miss

Deardolph's grandparents. It was painted by an srcvist in Virginia,

One is an amber type, 1t can be seen in only one position. It 1s

small, about 24 x 3 inches with a gold border inside the small frame, It

is a picture of Mrs. Ester Boley, great aunt of Miss Deardolph., She has

six other pictures of the same size but not amber type. They are hand

painted, each in a small album style frame which is black on the back,

They are of her relatives."
(2)

"The original Currier-Ives lithograph, 1872 of Horace Greely's home,

"Ghappau Farm" classed 8s historic Currier and Ives, possession of the

williams family.

Oreguise Currier and Ives lithograph 1844 of the Presidents from

washington to James K. Polk classed as historic Currier and Ives.

Romantic Currier end Ives in possession ofDeardolph family, "The

Lady dressed in pastel colors seated on white horse. Colors

bright and picture in perfect condition."
:

2 Miss Mattie Deardolph, Iuka, Miss.

(3) Miss Mae Belle williams, Tuka, Miss,

4 a 4
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Painting -

currier was the original founder of the firm in 1835

pertnership with Ives An 1858, This firm continued for long year

carried on under the name of "Currier and Ives" by Nr, Logan until 1907,

Historiens have slweys teken history too seriously with the distressing

faithfulness of unimaginative book keepers they have set down names end

dates and places. Portunately each era nas hed ite romanticliste, without

them our Gay and age would have little understanding of things gone before.

Prom them we have learned that men mot only 1ived and died, but loved

and hated, Hessers. carrier end Ives were, without ever suspecting 1%,

America's preeminent romanticists. They left us & pletorial record of

their times, {nestimably more velusble 88 " americana” than all the archives

that have been gathering dust since 1492. For years they eaptured, in

plotures, as simple as parables, the charade that was going on about them.

They 41d it without the self consciousness of professional historians,

In the middle 19th gontury almost every american home hed at least

one of these pictures. But for thelr own period their work was so journsle

tstic that it lacked It soon became as out of date as a day old

newspaper, because of this fact it was almost lost to posterity. Greduslly

these garish old prints gave way to artistic progress. They same down from

the walls and were hidden together dust, They were oldfashioned but

not sntiques. The gulf that lies betwesn them is & graveyard, Then atthe

turn of the century that curious oreatuse, the collector, rediscovered the

old prints in attics and virns, Now thelr story has been pleced together

tn? * story the historians nave missed and 1t reveals Hessers Currier and

a print would think of hiding 1t.

» 30M wom UD

x 
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$00 good for them, Before the "Depression" one ploture "A Tight Fix In

The Life Of A Hunter” sold ror$s,000,00, This picture 1s in the historical

elass and nothing so valuable has been found in Tishomingo County so far,

but there are a few of about $10,00 value such as "The President” and

Farm" in historiecel class. In the Homentic class there are

several such as "Little Dglsy", "The Barefoot Boy} "The Day Before The

Wedding" ,"Gertrude”, "The Rendezvous”, "The Fair Equeatrisn”., Three of

these were made by Currier before Ives became his partner,” (1)

OLD PORTRAITS AND RARE PANTINGS

bP. In Public Buildings =~

"tn the Iuke High School building which 1s located at luke, the.

following list of old pictures are to be seen on the walls: "Summer Day"

by Corot,"History, Mythology, Tradition"by Frederick Dielman,

"rhe Flight of Night) by Wm, NH, unt,

"George Washington" by Gilbert Stewart,

"Baby Stewart" by Ven Dyck

"Colosseun”

HANDICRAFT =

2, Handiereft in schools -

"Mrs, Ruby Campbell taught class in WPA Reereationsl Work in 1938,

ites Irene Tolbert taught handicraft in deh Club in 1936.

Mr, Oaks is teaching handicraft snd farm garpentry for TVA organized

Jan, 1937.

¥rs. Osil Oprsy does some handieraft in her home community, also Mrs,

Mollie Partlow,”

Tuks High School, Iuke,Miss.
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3. Basketry -

"Mrs. Fannie Martin was born Dec. 25, 1901, at the Bishop home three

miles east of Burnsville, Miss. Her parents are Nr. and Mrs, Jim Bishop.

She received her public school education at Pleasant RidgeHigh School

at Tuka, and college at Hattlesburg, Miss, For several years she taught

in the public schools of Tishomingo County.

About 1918 she married R. C. Bonds, and one son, Eugene, Was born to

them. Mr, Bonds dled in a short while after they were married. Her second

marriage was to Mr, W, E. Mertin of Memphis, Tenn,

Mrs. Martin is a member of the M, E. Methodist Church of Memphis, Tenn,

She has been a member of this church for elghteen years,

She studied basketry at Hattiesburg College, and has since made baau=-

tiful baskets. The baskets are made of pine straw and bark, The straw

was woven with the bark in order for it to stay together. The straw alone

was too short to weave, She also made trays." (1)

"Holly Duke (negro) at Tishomingo Makes large cotton baskets." (2)

"pollowing is a list of people in Pishomingo County skilled in the

art of Basketry:

Bill Thorn, Iuka, Miss.

Mrs, Lee Welch, Burnsville, Miss, Route

Mrs, Ester Adams Burnsville, Miss, Route 3.

Henry Dilworth (colored) Iuka, Miss,

Hattie Johnston Holeut, Miss.

George Reece Iuka, Miss.

Icey Brumley Iuka, Miss.

Pearl Gist Duka, Miss.

Mrs, Re Ue Woodly Iuka, Miss.

Evie Anglin Tishomingo, Miss,

Ruth Woodley Iuka, Miss,

Hattie Eskew Belmont, Miss,

Vera McNutt Mingo, Miss,

Mrs, Lottie Puckett Belmont, Miss, .

Ester Welch Iuka, Miss.

Grace Welch Iuka, Miss.

Leon Welch Tuka, Miss.

Mrs. Bud Griffin Iuka, Miss.

firs, Barrett Skinner, Iuka, 4
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4, Weaving:

Mrs, Mollie Partlow
Mrs, J. McMasters
Mrs, John Grey
Mrs, George Voyles
Mrs, Will Harwell
Mrs, Gail Gray

Burnsville, Miss,
Iuka, Miss, Route 6
Kendrick, ¥iss,
Kendrick, Miss,
Tuka, Miss,

Iuka , Miss, Route

Page 55,
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Virgil Shubert
W. B. McRae
Word Glasgow
Paul Barton

~+Assignment #16

Archie Cobb « Homer Bellamy
Phillip Medley
Dan Nedley
Flurry Densmore
Jack Parker
Austin Pord

“mow

Tishomingo,
Tishomingo,
Tishomingo,
Tishomingo,

- a

Miss,
Miss,

Miss.
Miss.

Paden, Miss,
Paden, Miss,
Paden, Miss
Burnsville,
Burnsville,

Burnsville, Miss,

"Miss,
Miss.

Four Kimberly Bros.
Je B, Hyatt
Bob Flynt
Thomas Moser
Paul Reece
Claude Bryant
Horace Hanna
Luther Beard
L, Q, Jourdan
Jo We Bonds
Doan Davis
Walter Haines
Charlie M, Dean
Earl Fulton
L, E. Skinner
Jack Parker
Austin Ford
Jo Le. Graham (deceased)
Je De Fairless
Bs F. Fairless (deceased)
Talmage Reid
Den Nedley
Ambros Daily
Will Fulton
Sam Long
Joe Black
Andrew Daily
Elmo Sanders
Iuther Rice
Farm mechanic work shop sponsored by TVA
Mr, Oaks 1s instructor and dpector,

C. Landscaping =

l, Parks:

Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss.
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,

Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,

Iuka, Miss,
ITuka, Miss,
fuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss.
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka » Miss,

Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss.
Iuka, Miss,

Iuka, Miss.
Iuka, Miss,

5, Miscellaneous:

Rug making:
Knitting:
Inventor:

2 nen has

Mrs, Mattie Graham, Belmont, Miss,
Mrs, John Robinson, Iuka, Miss,
Odel Hinds, Burnsville, Miss,
Mrs. Carrie Daniel Iuka, Miss,

Iuka, Miss,Mrs, Altha Wingo
Dr, Vi. L, Mangum, CCC Tishomingo, Miss,

( Iuka, Miss,Charles Demorse (deceased)
Iuka, Miss,Lewis Demorse

Edgar Dean Tishomingo, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,Charles Partlow
Tishomingo, Miss,Will King

Tale Reno Belmont, Mies,

1, Woodearving:

Alma Whitagker
Charlie Partlow, Iuka, Miss.
Troy Wilkerson Bunnsville, Miss, Route 1
Lester Whitaker (deceased) Burnsville, Miss,
Mrs, Grover Robinson Iuka, Miss,

ARCHITECTURE =

l, Ornamental Bulldings:

Burnsville, Miss, Route 1

a, Public Buildings:

City Hall, Belmont, Miss.
Ben Busby's Service Station, Iuka, Miss,
Forest Deaton's Service Station and Blue Lantern Tea Room, Iuka, Miss,
b, Churches:
Iuka Baptist Church, 7772. 2

¢, Homess

Elmer Kimberley « Rock Home
Mrs. A, F, Whitehurst - Rock Home
we "wa arr 13’ «Jy 8% me ec 8 -

Percy Seago
Flavous White
Spencer Clark
Ershial Bently
Charlie Byram

Mineral Springs Park
Belmont Park
Tishomingo Park
Montgomery Park
Camp Stephen Park
Park at Bullard Tourist Camp
Jay Bird Park
Community Reereation Park

Iuka, Miss,

Belignt, Miss,
Tishomingo, Miss,
Burnsville, Miss,
Tishomingo, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Iuka, Miss,
Golden, Miss,

[uka Miss
Miss,

Holcut, Miss.

Belmont, Miss.

Belmont, Miss,

Belmont, Miss.
Tishomingo, Miss,

nN £ 
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2. Grounds of Public Buildings:
a, Schools =»

Tuka High School

Tishomingo High School
Purnsville High 8chool
Golden Grammar School

Tishomingo Con.Pub.8ch,
Snowdown Con,Pub.,8e¢h.

Central Con. Pub, School

Valley Gon, Pub, School

Tuka, Miss,
Tishomingo, liss,
Burnsville, Miss,
Golden, Miss,
Tishomingo, Miss,

Colleges « none

Courthouse =~

Courthouse, Tishomingo County, Iuka, Miss,

Home Gardens =

"Miss Lela B, Graham, owner, Iuka, Miss,
Mrs, Chas, . Dean owner, Iuka, Mlss,

Mrs, R, U, Woodley owner, Iuka,

These people specialize in growing a variety of dahlias forthe local

market, Oceasionally mail orders are requested, The arrangement of the

gardens is not immense in size, but gradually increasing as the demands

ineresse, The dahlias are arranged in rows, two ways, and the colors are

usually alternated, Chrysanthemums, roses, gladioli, and numerous species

of annuals.”

 

1

A

Mrs, J. L. Graham, Iuka, Miss,
Mrs. Chas, M., Dean, Iuka, Miss,

Mr. W, A. Graham, Tuke, Miss.

N
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Esther Gilley, Belmont, Miss.
¥rs. Se Fa. Howard, Iuka, Miss,

Mrs. A, E. Bostick, Iyke, Miss,
Miss Mattie Desrdolph, Iuka, Miss.

Mr, J. D, Pairless, Iuka, Miss,
Miss Mae Belle Williams, Iuka, Miss,
Mrs, Mollie Payne, Iuka, Miss,

Mrs, Elmo Davis, Iuka, Miss,
Mrs, Arden Wade, Holout, Miss,
Mr. Lee Patterson, Golden, Miss,

Elizabeth Edwards, Florence, Als,
Miss Lucille Pace, Iuka, Miss,
Dr, Vernon L. Mangum, Tishomingo,Miss.

Mpg, Ida Moore, Beauvoir, Biloxi,Miss.
Serap book of MissAlexanderls,Iuka,

Mr, Felix Dugger, Iuka, Miss,
Mrs, George Stricklin, Iuka, Miss.

Mr. Milton Arnold, Kendrick, Miss,

Mr. Luther Sanders, Paden, Miss,

Mrs. Chas. Flynt, Iuka, Miss.
Mr, We J. Pyle, Juka, Miss.

Lucey Dickerson,Col, Iuka, Wiss,

Mrs. Cleo Gober, Glendale, Miss,

Mrs. Ethel Smith, Iuka, Miss,

Mrs, L, E., Skinner, Iuka, Miss.

Mrs, Addie Merlar, Burnsville, Miss,

Mrs, Myrtie Johnston, Iuke, Miss.

Mr. Ce We MeEnight, Iuka, Miss,

Mrs. Hershial Wheeler, Iuke, Miss,

Mrs. Co B., Reid, Iuka, Miss,

Mrs, Glover Robinson, Iuka, Miss,

Mrs. Arrie Carr, Tishomingo, Miss,

Mr. Cherles Long, Golden, Miss,
Mrs, W. ¥. Psrtlow, Iuka, Mies.

Mrs, J. Whitaker, Iuka, Miss.

Mr, I. M, Jackson, Iuke, Miss,

Mrs, Elsie Saueier, Golden, Miss,

Mrs. Irene(Whitten) Munday,Juka, Miss,
Mrs. Lester Adems, Iuka, Miss,
Mrs. Webster Price, Iuke, Miss,
Mrs. R, A. McRee, Iuka, Miss,

Mrs. Je Lo Graham, Iuka, Miss.

Mr, W, A. Graham, Iuka, Miss,

Estract from book from University of
Korth Carolina.

Mis 8s Annie Reid, Iuka, Miss,

Assignmeft #Y6 + Tula - Tishomingo County
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Mrs. R.A. McRee, Jr., Iuka, Miss,
Mrs. Le F. Carmachel, Iuke, Miss,

Mrs, Addie Adams, Iuka, Miss,
Hon, W, B, Ellis, Iuka, Niss,.

Mrs. Te. Me McDonald, Iuka Miss.

Mr. Mose Smith, Golden, 88,

Mrs, Louise Land: Juka, Miss.
Mrs, John Saucier, Golden Miss,
Miss Minnie MeMillien, Belmont, Miss.
Mrs. J. P, Walker, Lambert, Miss,

Mrs. Lucy Roane, Iuka, Miss,
Mrs, John Seruggs, Iuka, Miss,

Miss Iness Alexander, Iuka, Miss,
Mrs, Celia Fulkerson, Iuka, Miss,
Mr, Claude Bryant, Iuka, Miss, 3

Mr, J. A, Malone, Tishomingo, Miss, BH

Mpg, Prank Dickerson, Burnsville Miss,

Miss Jeffie Kennedy, rnsville, Miss.
Mr, Claude Yarber, Belmont, Miss, 4
Mrs. David Graham, Iuka, Miss,
Miss Arey Stephens, Belmont, Miss,
Mr. John Woodruff, Iuka, Miss.
Mr, Paul Reece, Iuka, Miss,
Mp, Lindsey Gray, Iuka, Miss,

Mr, J. H., Boley, Holecut, Miss,

Mrs. John Saucier, Golden, Miss, £0

Mr, Millard Marlar, Burnsville, Miss
Mrs, Barret Skinner, Iuka, Miss,

Mrs, Rubye Densmore, Burnsville, Miss, 1

Mr. Leon Welch, Burnsville, Miss,
Mrs, Lee Welch, Burnsville, Miss,
Mr, J. D. McRae, Iuka, Miss,
Mrs, Mae Morton, Tishomingo, Miss,
Mr, Jos Ervin, Iuka, Miss.
Mr, Irvin Riley, Iuka, Miss,

Mps, Donie Holder, Iuka, Miss.
Mrs, J. H, Lomenick,
Mrs, Emma Mayers, Iuka,
Mps, Chas. M,Dean, Tuka,Miss,

Iuka High School, Iuks,Miss.
Mrs, J. H. Allen, Iuka, Miss,
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local Presse--0ther Publications

lilstory

Heuspepers published in Tishomingo County Defore the Division.

"The first four newspapers establisied in the county were the Jacinto

Reporter, in 1049, the Emstport Gagette in the early '50'%s the Bactport North

uississippi Union by He G. Lewis in 1648 end the testport Republication, ty

fle He le Tisony, in 1861.

Riengi's first nowspeper was the Clipper, the first issue making ite ap=

pecrence on Jamery 16, 1807. The offico was owned by Je Ge Lowery and Re He

Givsone-ile Ie 4. Estes Doing Lditor and Publishers The Clipper was € column

folio and was a very erediteble publications 4 fow months efter the paper wes

started, Se ielockhart purchased en interest in the Clipper. The style of tle

aS being clanged to Se lis Lockhart & Cos We Ie Se Estes continued as editor
Darnall |itil OcteSl, 1667, when be served his connection with the papers Je le Martin

end S. He lockharttaking editorial charges The lst of lmy 1858, Jase Se looke

purchased the Clipper and with Je iis es editor continued its publication

‘until eerly in the year 1859, when the paper wes diseontimuede The first paper over

printedin Corinth was the Corinthien Pillar, We E. Gibson editors This paper

wes started in the fall of1857 end continued its unevertful existeree until the
lst of Octe 1866 wien the plant wes by Ce Pe Polk & Cos, She name of

the paperchanged to the Cross City with We I. A. Estes publisher and We Ee Gibson

Bditore The first issue of the Cross City made its eppearance on Octe 9, 1858s
1nJens 1859, Joos Ye Koil succeededir. Estes ue publisier and oa Sepbe 10 of
the seme year, Re We Jolnsca purebssed @ elf interost in theofflee end io

lire Keith as publishers On Octe 29, Nre Suiigned 248 7
end publishers”
Ce mew -

SdDH Girl,
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: the 26th of
lire JOLNSONL G88) editorial chargeon Hovenber and served his

negption with the Crees Clty end on Jan. 11, 1660, Dre “evenport purchasedBW

Fobe 10th gs SOOTOC UE SCPVICOE8 C1 Ve as asscalate

oditor and thus the paper was conducted until Jen. 12, 1662, wien the office was

«eo Ce Ledbetter and the publication of the paperpurchased by ls He Ingric end Te

coutinued until the ovecuastiocn of Corinth by the

{ie next nouspaper to be started i: was tle Hopublicen By Je lie JoNnose

ve Glllomweters and the name changed to the True Dene

Ocret on tho 86th dey of Septe 1860s This paper was 6 eolumn folio end supported
the Douglasoinson Precidertial Ticke® end Jackson, Alers, SGephen S. | logue,

Le lle Phillipe and thompson indopendout

State Lepgisleture © of’ Ustober Tionas T. Ce Lodpetter becere publisher
of the Deo:cored and and Je Le Jonos editors on the 10th of Dec

We He Jonos purchesed tho De coret aud in April 1660, lr. Cilomweters served his
eonneetion with the paper end voles assumed full editorial ahs rgee Un Ocote
11, 1860, the Young sme: ion, & wow triewoekly hewspaper nade its appearance in

Corinthe Xt vag irdependert in polities end edited end published by Je. Y. Keith
and Je Ke Polke On Jone 12 s 4060 EG JuOe He Tietson purchmsed the
paper enc olanged it to a wockly. The Yount Acerican suspended publication in
Aprdd 16060.

The lot weck in “Orie WE marked tie

clubo, with Je Le lOrvent es editor end publishers This Paper supported the elle
bverett Presidenticl Tickebe Tho Peper wes published until the Yenkeos overe-ran
tie eountye 2 were published etIuka efter the wars The lulm Gegette,
Dre Je Se Duvis editor, end the Iuka Llirror, bre Simons edit:Tr and rroprictors

candidates ‘or the lower house of the

in Coriuth, efter the war, there wee the news by Brose end Vesey, and leter
by Je Le laifords the depublicsn Ly Jones Eroce, and the Model Ferner by Berr and
loy and several other pepers were started in Corinth after the division of the CountyA Asss

TAI 0A an
REV Cordunthien Hoteld History of Old Tishondngo 59

 

Page S-=lLocal Newspapers Assignment $234 County
Janes Shelton Devis was son of James 2. levis and Elnora Tinsley. Ves born in

County Marek 2%, 1819 and ded in Iuka, Novemier 20, 1679.
in 1660 he was elected to the Secession Convention et Jackson end served in thet bofly,
Woting for the ordinenee of Secossiomg the proudest act of his life. After the eonventiom
he woved to Iuka and soon afterwards commemood editing the Iuka Gagette. In 1872 he
Wes of the Demceratie electors for President, and vice Presidentfor the State of lisse
on the O'Conner ticket.

The first peper published at Iuka was established in 1880, or there-sboute LE. Ps
Odon sterted one ealled the Tishomingo Herald in 1667 and the same your Dre lie A. Shoe
mons issued the Iuka iirror and Ir. Devis the Iuka Gesetles J. J. Chambers took the
Iuka lirror in 1881 end later onlled it the Iuka feporter, by which nane it is now
nove (1)e

in Qorinth efter the war, ‘here was The News, Vy 1illigen Bros. & Vesey, and
later by @« Le Woffordd The Republiean by Jones Bros. and The Model Farmer by Barr
& Zey.

Entering a New

Several other papers were started in Corinth after the division of the Countye(8)

With this sone the Vidette entersse now era under the partnership of Re lL. Sparks end
We Ee Both of these partoers are rire in Newsparer experience.

io imvediste redieel changes are expeeted or planned for the | but rather
e steady building of service and is expected to continue from a beground
of more than 50 years of history of the Vidette.

It shall be the effort of tho new to merit the favor end
petronege of the public with this papere lie believe that Iuka end this entire—
is et the behold of & new dey of prosperity. It is our desire to help
in the distribution of news end the molding of publie sentiment thet ell may share inthis
coming pros (3)

For "Ge the of an airvort for Tui das been wader suaideraticne,
Since the eoming of TVA into this section, en airport has become almost indiopal les

2)
|(3) Iuka VidetteCet. 4, 1938, Speris & lartin sastorn. 
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otter wil. be pushed with all expediency. Ere Goodwin, son of Mre & irse De Re Goodwin of Iuka, hes soquired

#

while the imrediate use of the airport is needed in the activities of tie WA, the paper at Belmont end we understood has hadnconsidereble ex;erience in novwe-

vet the port will serve e Lorong felt need for the oily. Just whieh of the sites will B paper worke (1)e

>
De 2 i » a -

be will be rade kno im at fi. Bi rly (1).
: i 410 first Loweoper ad Old Tishomingo County WBE ‘he Feportore Ldited and Dube

ur. Barbar wes born at Jackson, Tene, June 16, 1674. le sttended school until | lished by Dre Hi. lio very probably kept his files, but there is no

17 years old and then curing the early years of his life as a the ale i trace of tie old peper to ayes lie was Uhig, end e very peculiar end uw usual

nt schoole 3 - Characters

pBarhes began working in the Jackson Tribune & son lows paper ab the age of BB Be Se Kenyon then took over the It wus yet under the policy

18 under editcr Pet Marks in The jyear of 1667. le worked here until the name of the ou of the Whigs. lic trace of any files It wis moved to and wes called

ever wes Changed to the Sun and then the Semiveokly Wrige I became foreen of both New I¥ wus later moved to Iuka snd changed to Iuka Gugette. Dre Jo Se

Fi ea es pa five Works i Davis, Lditor end Fuilisher. lle soon sold re op SF his

papers before leaving Jackson 10¥ soridien. Here he overhauled five linobypess wo ked i ne end ruilishers lie soon sold it to one of his brothers, Ue Le Dmvis,

et Lobile cn the Item, al Leland, Floe for Be Ue Painter « CO, et Jackcon in a job : who changed it to The Democrute

a . ape. # 5 Ss om ok. a
Li 3 bs. 5 <3 i! if 4 2 % 0 wus

ghop with Je lie Simnous hile on visit Lo worked for idvenced ube i Uré Le fie Slmuongs Edited ond published the paper called "The Iuka lirror"

El om | Ho.files todays Lemoorete In September 1660, J. lie Horwent es Editor & Publishers

lishing Company foré years, then went TO em Publishing Coupany until 1918
ed

2

0 «a a a mb Iw This paper supported the Bell-Everett Presdentisl Ticket. The Paper was published

Iu this joer Le ot his wife and moved back TO JACKBOL i TOE Therce lie worked «tt Clark's

Cs : er aa until the Yonkeeos over run the Countys

dele end his bend was csupit ib a |ppinting press and Dace & Grippit © f hipe After this
| | Tl. Ta RI a * 8: fi Ee = i logue edited Tie Stenigraphe No files todeye ire Dud Jourdan & Dre

Le worked et Dooneville, liolley Springs, ese roint end Belmonte He moved to Beiment un

Fe T. Carseck Bdited the Cosmie Gale in the recent research, one copy was Sounds

2 np A 2a a bale] 3 Sw fo £2 A

in 1930 and is etill working

Sie. 2 SR si The Zastport Gasetie issaid to have been published Eastport Hort: U sissippi

The town of Delmont hes had e peper ior goveral voarse lr. Colso n wes

3 Union, le Go Lowise lie iis Tyson Edited the East Port Republican. It is said

editor. It hes beon consoliduted e paper in ned Lay, sinee 19304(2) :
thet rertison wes unknowle

lire Je Ce Colson who has been editor and publisher of ile Times at Doloent,

: Ee Pe Odom edited & peper known as the Tishomingo Heralds No trace of any

has bought Tie Feyette Feloon et Somerville, Temne ire Colson has teken eherge of the

files. The Advocate wes edited LyDre Je Jo Stillwelle 4 fow coples have Leen

Faleon end ire. Colson will joim him as sOOR @8 errengecents oan be fade for a suiteble

a
found. The Pemtigreph, b. Ae I. latthows. lo files available. Democrat. The

rog

is

- r wasn't in operation for a very long periods

ur. Colson is & splendid writer, and good all round LOWEPEPOr MAD. je is tho= pape ope Po

Ge We Dudley b t tie Cosmic Gele from the CarmeschkeJourdan { (

rouchly foc-ilier with the business. Le guve the people a splendid paper and will, we a oy bough
Companys Changed

it to the Iuka Videttes. Ihe files wore kept for Lis tor: of operation, but were

ere sure, give the people of Somerville ea paper that they will be prowd of and we Ope ; oe

destroyed when sperks & Sparks tock over the concern. Dudley wes a

they will cooperate by giving him & liberal petrounege. They wil. be missed in Delmont | pe | y

in bueiness, Church end vociel ecirclese a 1h

de Tyke Filth, Ge ] Bs The Iuke 1907

hon Lsys 
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The first paper publisied lv luke wee therR Ly De Le. Davis-egbout 1807 or Bl.

It wes a five paper for ite tine, for it uce Just before the of the ei¥il

war end tie time whon co many Dow were noving to the ecuniye. ile believed in

tie descerstio Fart

ingtitute paper Ly young ladies of the lI. le C¢ The name of this peper

"lan Eta Ten". This wes ebout 1665 or 6

Ure moved his peper, luke Hirror to Iuke in 1060. le ren it bere for

a {ow yoars, then sold it Co J« J. Chambers. [lo wes a Dud Jourden e:

Newhardt edited the Cosmic Celee, sbout 1676. They were demooretse

fe Te liatthews followed Jourdan end -Newherdd wit: Lis pepe whi

ran 8 {ew years end then weg sold to Dre Je Je Stillwell wio changed its nave to

i wg + 7) Fy wi 1 end buon gown Piano om Aadvocates en were both
(1)e lrse Lyis Lcbomald, lime
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Drs i+ Te Carmack then bougit out Stillwell and changed the name Uo "Reporters

Ere Sernwewae @ fine Doctor and a wide a-weke man on many subjectse Spent a

part of his declining years in the soil & rock formation of Tishomingo Countye Io

was cctive politicallye Served as eounty Superintendent forseveral yeerss le was a

lire Ge we Dudley bought out Dr. Carmeck and changed the name of the paper to "the

Vidette".

Ere Es Lis Sparis bought out Ure. Dudley end is now the oditor of The Vidette.

je is also democrat.

ire Colson of Deliort edited the lelmont {or seversl yeers end them sold

out to lr. Derham in 1.33. He is now editor of Triecounty newe st Delmont, lidsse (1)

The firet vewspapers published in this county wes et Jacinto, by Dre Simonse

It wes » Whip papers It wes then edited by ire Le 8. Yenyon and was still e whig papers

This paper wos noved to bast Port sud called The New Lleven. IU wus then moved to Iuka

edited by Dre J. Ys le chimged its name to the Gesette. After owning it

for wwhile he sold it to his brother, Us Le. Davis, who changed its nave to The links

Dre Simmons slso owned a paper that wes cel led "The Iuka idrror”.

ajor Logue edited tie Steuigrepier an: lire Bud Jourdan snd Dre Fe 2 Carmack

edited tie Cosnigalos

lire Dudley bougit the paper end enmed it "The Vidette". It wae then sold to

the Sparks' snd they still own ite (2)

The ti. Dudley

The Iuka ly i. Sinnonse~1649

East Port Dorth dss. Unionesli. Us Lowis-«1848

East Port Hopublicane«iis lie Tysone-l&Gl

jinkeeD. L. Davis 1858

Pentipgreheeds T+

Je Ly Cy ive Co Spar . te Bs 3 in Fa De ¥ ry

01dRiof Tishomingo County=eiiol1ingsworth Editor
(2)e iree Te ie LoDoneld, Mrs. Scllie Groene
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Luke Gezettoe-d. Je¢ Chonborgwwlitle«(1).

cf the firet vapors published at Iuka was established in i600 or thersabout,

e Odeon gltarted one celled The Tishordngo Herald in 1067 and the seme year Dre

ine issued luke Uirror end Lr. Davis ‘he Iuka Gagetles J. J.

took the Iuka Mirror in 18.1 end leter cel led it the Iule Heporter, by whie name

At ie now nome (2).
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The people who feel burdened with work would probably feel yet more overburdened
with entire leisure wien they called upon to enjoy ite

Herdship is tlc native soil of manhood end selfereliinee. lie that cannot abide the
storm without fline ing lies down by the side to Le overlooked or forgottens (1).
1 that Grendme came backeetic old fas! ion Grandma. 4nd although very mueh
out of style. She wes the same old deer thet we had known her to be in the long aegoe

by the vay of the good tines we hed together and of the nany olL.anges
Chet Lad teken plece since those deys, one of her great, sreat crenddeugi®eors passed
by in her new cur, Making forty miles an hour over tle seme routes Grandma hed
traveled in the ot wagon fifty yeers st tlhe rete of 3 miles en hour. As we talked
of the eirplane end radio end other wonde:s of the modern world, whe wes informed
that "ic have no old ladies todey"s I spite of this bit of cheoring news she seemed
sad end sighed for sone reminder of the "Good Old boys®s 1his sadness, however, was
Sumed into smiles, for she found that the save kind of saugage sho made in her
log cobin home 50 years ago could be hed todey ui the Edmondson's lisst Larkeb. (2)

Cragy Yet
a
How do you know I en Crazy?

You can't tell.

iow do you know I gell Pants?

1 never wear a pair out.

How do you know I sell socks?

By the "Scent"?

How do you kuowI 5-11 tics?

1 don't wear thems

liowdo you know I am ahead cn rein coats?

I au never wet. 
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How do you know I hendle wool chirts?

Paid by board to The
1 an not scrabbhinge |

| Paid by board to The Videttows{l157.02«-1903. a oc 8 ig * * 3 ha iy

sow do vou know I hendle children's clothing? | :

. ee baa | Bic Uy i to The Vid 100«
unch 1 have at hone?

:= Send 3 oom : on anve komm? : y board to The
LACM i 1 the laryS88t glotiia4 al ugha

Pald © ard of Supte to The Videbtowe{136.70=-=15086
benkerse

by Doe 0 ‘he

Shee Fun
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iow doai he Sad od

die 08-«1911
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ath dea 3 2 Pn Ee NR rE a

YRe :
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Friod ice Cream
4 LGdg by 0@

tain and gee how it testes in ean lee Cream Soda for 10¢
2 cs A on Bae on i FE sre i 2 Fy

| vb ¢ dhe Vidotto-w|375.27==1917

‘aid by bogrd to I 105+4Bu=1910

Paid by board to The

Et Logerts.

Paid by board to The Videttow={1,300442=wl920
Loard i udley, Pube of Iuka Vidott $25.00 : bos ¥ een

Que,
Paid by boerd to Tie

Fold by board to The

aid by board to The Videttoww(6

Fald by bourd to The 18-1924

board to Iluka Videtiows,07

Board to Iuka Videtioww

board to luke Videttowe7s

board to luke Videttowe
Faid by Board to The 72.70-«3925

Paid by board to The Videtteead176«1261926

Paid by boerd to The 2?

Feld by board to The

Paid by board to iheho (4)
a,

Mites7braid5

board to lua Videttewe|lds.56==l699

board to Iuka Vidottowe
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of -lifes In addition, boats wil. be hertered
eround the Day to el! places of Hgtorie intere

lowest railroed retes ever secured. Full noti

vidette whenever rade publics (3)

the new roed to feet Fort via Drown jill is now open Lo the Fublice 4 splendid
bridge Les leer ercoted over indisn Crecks just below the 61d bridge

“5 t 3 we ny in 3 £5 ET asad 8 we A : .48 Dedny: put in good condition b Vy road hands.

(1) » Te Vidoetigwe. gi 12 > i 3 C3

on
(2) . Jane 2G, i093

(8 / . Febe 10, 1809

oc County

(Sle

OF

At this writing, June 10th, the erop propscet in Tishomingo County are, by no

nogns, fletteringe

ilo crop 1s eloost & complete feilure. It is doubtful whether e& sufe

fieney will be cede for seed if all should be harvested. Ihe wheat crop is

igi tpt not sc bed ec: outee The ecroage ls small end the plants were bedly

Guinnod by the usuelly eold wosther in FoBruary. There is, however, so coe

casioned ilelirly good rield of uwlect in the Southecstern portion of the countye

tho exception oi portion of the Sth District near Lemnis, all crops

are suffering for went of reine. Cotton hes stood the drouth well and where

Chore ie a good stand is looking well end is generally clean. Corn looks

shably in the County, except in the small district mentioned where

rain hes felleme On the river front aud elong Beer Creek, there is much lend

not yet planted in corms

The farmers aro waiting for rein to put the ground in eondition for plantings

that hes been planted has & poor stend. Upon the whole, the prospect for

grain of all kind is bade (1)

TLLEFHOLES

luca is coon to heave locel teleplonese inough boxés have elready

subscribed to insu.e the erection of the line end work has cou: enced under the

direction of Ae Je (Obtone The exchenge will be loceted over the Bank of luige

and will probably be superintended by Ce Me Barnette The price for boxes at busie

ress Louses ls fixed et [1.00 per Mouths At residences it wes first fimed et

60g per month, but eftervards reised to {1.00 in order to secure firot class,

(1)e The VidettewwJune 15, 1699

(2) " " Hay 2D, 1809 
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Che week, condubbed by Prof. L. I. x

of liater Valley.: We “lg iouciere, I ex“Bre, I expect al! of you to attend this Instie
tute, so

Iron the workeme, CO. Long, Coe Supte (2)ie
£0 loon. &i. 2 :
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HO Bwel28 Ste, Hillsboro, Toxe

Viberever I lock end wherever | or whatever direction I goe Une question, one

only confronts ce-eand thet is Ly Old Eirth liocwe. place whe ¢ ell wes Joy when

i wes only & boye I con call to

“il er's name is not forgotten.

memory stille-the Faden and Robiigon Old Mille.

I wes Dillle Doddeford, and, of course, its a long

time aoe was Unele Lillie layoe 1 know that time is swift and ii
so fleet. I think of uy dear ones who, ot 01d Pelostine sleeps The stored place

nee did roamew-when I wee & boy with Ly parcuts at homee (1).

Here & There liotes:

oa.

ae

ire Ge iis was editor of Videt

Litehurste lie sulory was $100.00

35Le

Ble Seo Fave Sonam 38 on Frama do on 100" aimbotihe new telephone line from luke to Selmont & 4dishomin

te in 1908.

vaup wes orgeniged ct Golden the 48h of April, 1008.

Eiln wes built st Golden in 19.8

Ol Le Se LPODPE Va il in luke on the nizit of Jun 12th and will ree¢

pain over the next day. The regiment is the 16th Us 5. Infentry, taking their

summer mare: enc consists of sbout SU men officers.

In 1008 the freigit for town of @olden amcunted to {300.00 per Month upon an everage
Ouly e few flay steticng «tt tie time.

The first Fe Cs in Golden wes built in 1908.

Tishonmligo County hes several cases o. typhoid fever et presente Some have dled with iS. |

in the fell of 1908 there were about 18,000,000 bales of eotton ginneds (2).

 
Bo AN

(1)e The Vidette--Oct. 15, 1906
(2). " lay, 1508 
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Of'f'icors

volo ¢« O%ELwen £31

“Ye Spe, Varden

Jie, Varden

LOL caretry

LevigewSonioyr Vesoon

Je Je “O0TO=-=UNior Deacon

Je ie Barnette Je Te Lmrtin vhewards

Deis Woodall, Tyler

he price cf t¢ © wazotlle is 68

. $v a 2ule Gezetie,

Ve Odom appears

23 uf
os Lis

Pace 19
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ABsignrent 21.

Cotton wes then sellinet 20¢ por Ibe The rice of meat is not quoted, but eoffeeis 30¢, cheese 22¢, com 78¢, meel 1.00, flour from #8 to $1Gs, lard 20¢ molasses sogsalt $4 per sack, butter 207, ceta, $1.00, lumber {18.00 Per H, shingles $4 ver i.Hammerly @ Price then had a planing mill located beck of where Leatherwood iotelRow stands.

vevoral Sheriff's gales “Ppear in paper, ell signed D. Ts Deall, Shepify.It containg an of & candy stew given b. lirs. Hart to the Young folksihe editér rogrets very mish that he eould not be present, but says thet he knowsIuke is the most super’ plece this side of Llysium end hes more Pure-=ninded, noble80:led, Loaveneborn end heevenebound women, and number of prowdesririted,big hearted, undeunted men than cen be found tnywhere on carth, exceptin tho "Sunny Southlend®,

This mey soung somewhet "hiefalutin", but it wus the vogue in thoge Gaye, weBUDOLD.

There is very sonylenentary notice of lrg. i. po. Yelfnight end hep Gaus hter,Urs. Linde who, it hae presented the editor with ¢ basket oforangese lie cennot refrain from one sentonee of this notice: "When we Uliclasp the vestoonts of and ving our way to the opirit land, we Lope toLe wot at the colectial getes end ughored into the progence chauber by a convoyof Feminine deities, end the first ti.o We goe tic harpestrin, s of the heaven bendstruck, we hope it will bo ly tleir delicate fingers."
ihere arc but few loesls in the Peper, but there are plenty of long editorials onthe polities of the deye <he editor ‘endles tle ppposition without gloves, usingsuch terms ase~igil birds, pole cats, penitentiary pee bald pukes, eto hore iaof Dr. JiiOe lie Atkinson, who died at tastport of ‘neumonia, Feb. 20,age 45 yre. honeresident notice shows that rg Ww,   
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THE SPRINGS HOTEL SOLD

Ihe ninérel Springs iotel wes sold Seturdaye It was bought by lire Le Pe
Holland, of raduceh,Ry., who cums the liotel at Red Sulpher Springs, femm. The
deel was put through by the enterprising firm, Ce Be & F. 7. leseeye. This is

skirmishers ell | one of the mieest hotel buildin s to be found cutside the large citiese (1)e

&mast © otclock,

RUBBID AUD MURDERED IN
lagtod fil. GtiVe

“ie of tho gaddest things we have ever heard of we the murder in
night, the Oth, by e thug or robter of , lire B. Pe lstthows, Sorme11y

of this eitye. lire Hetthows wos in the of the Cadaly Packing Compeny

Be iso 2a
E©wi ad.«ad

2 BLfo Wa

belong to

BE 3 ly Fue Fn 3 oy ms, ss 0% Fn Arp j
oh and " a

©

. strong foOrete,
and left thei: plant ebout 12 o'clogk at night for his room & boarding house on

cis Fon AS Wu weal hw

-
-

Baa BW

+, rd : 1 N ps co mn tg — “ .

’ desnerete
on cirodk, Hoar Joel. Se wae found Oy & polic mer about § near the

glo, out hala one

bullding s On tlhe corner of Bein end streets, in en uneonceious
Ss RE = 4% 55% pd A eislogs. Lrigedo als

ccudition, cauged by a blow o: the baok of his head. He was placed in a petrol
de an etiack Hagen and cerrded to the police ste tionend left there until the next deye Vhen

cia with Coots On
they went to brine hi Bh eid 4 5.

— | 3 seed a. Aas ie eVOry “hey went to bring him out, his condition wes discovered and he wie tha sent
¥; deeo? ob 5 Sak GI Jia ; 4 ve id

| : & £3 ol me : : ed 4
»

And an
i

3 “0 Che Uospitale So Ssorious wes the blow given him, his skull being frectured,

: mw deals af enar gbhlilidv Bo repel gvery
Lavo ueAA va dois isd y

fh ad Ny 23 3 $e a "4 “1 8 4 1
# oa re

M

his prose rpaetly cheered Lhe LroopBe | wigs Le died ebout $ ¢ elock saturday norninge. iis aoney, ebout (46.00 and e fine
weteh, wore taken by the robber, or roblerse

iC is strenge thet a men slould have been found et Such an in the city
Yeo) gvalry ou tie loop his uneonseious sud the cause of that : neonsciousness not discovered until

ReBe £4 bi: H ’ Wad Aina yy i
4

3 caval commending ext Ceye lie ought to have been seut to the hospital et ounce so that he could have
$5 oe 15% looms Wd vi 2 3 Roroad todey, cepturdng « balrenge, ol tie

received the med tten red
© deel i surgienl go tion required. It wes inbumen to legve him+ the station houge to suffer, Seecs. there is little velue Placed upon human

in this LEY &2 tirge

Par sm was nd a

- ww gies, ang py Lh sounded.

logs today not pry heavy, although severel officers were

Bte Clair (1).
|—————— ] “re we: unmerried snd hed no fomily. lie hes 3 living

a. a iad(1) juin £5, 1503
|

be He Fold, irs. dsttio Cook, & lrg. Re I. Rutledge, besides o nunber ofother relatives iio also Lad brother, ir. 4. pr, who lives in Yiaco,foxes, He was sbout 45 yearsof 8goe (2)dubsditt rr
(2 
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oe

ation gent for Tishomingo County, begimuing
lerch 1926« She is from Tunica County.

The Lee Higlmmy wes opened in the spring of 1925. (1).

The Eleotrie Light Plant & Planing Nill Destroyed By Fire

On Tuesdey morning cbout 2 o'clock the alarm of fire wes sounded and the

light plant & planing belonging to lr. J. C. Jourdan were found almost cone

sumed. Some lumber was destroyed, but veliemt work on the part of ths busiat

brigade saved a very large amount of ite There wus no insurence. (2).

Toll of Sunday Night & londey big gtorme

lieavy both in life & property in Several vtatos.

lose of life greatest at Penson, Tenn. loss in property heavy in Tishomingo
County. Dumsville greatest sufferer,

ihe storm whieh swept over stales lest Sunday evening and early londay
morning, resulted in the desth of about 30 perconge-uany more injuredand hundreds
of thousands of dollars in property demages Clerkevilie, Tenne had a $200,000
fire which wes ceused by the unroofing of one building by the heavy wind. The
states which were affected by the stern Lentueky, Illinois, Wige
eonsin, Chico snd liississippi, Temnessee & Indiana. In Tisho

ey

8ges in the way of swmings bedug Plom and windows shattered. The wind
blew at a tremendous rete in Iuka for several houps Sundey Hight,

4% Burugvilley lirs. Timbes two houses blown awey end & third considerably
Genaged. 
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r dost barn, horse hurt.

vhosts house blown downe

rss Ford residence darageds

Store belonging to Dr. linynie eccurfed by Luther Shouts 6&8 & rogsidende,

partly blowdown.

ie Ve Burnie storehouse blown doune

Charlie Dlakmney Storehouse partly demolished. Hesideuce in County dam sgcde

Jolande Cooker bern blown down. Ford cer

Le Saxon Cerege Lliown leavin: a car an arte

Le Lolinsters barn Blown dome.

Join Shackelford dwellin:

otler davage was done, awounting in all to about (1)

pod eartigueke wes felt here © unday Horning between eleven end i2 otcloek.

of irk., Tom sdsslissippl io greater inten 5ity in

dome localities than in others. The greatest demspe wes et Marked “ree,

where ahlumneys wore shelen dovm» plate gledd windows brokens Stee (2).

fishomingo, Jan. Se=iire of unknown origin destroyed Sprouse Service
“tation here et € o'eloel: yesterday alternoon. The stetion had boon ecloged for

about 2 hours and et the time the {ire wes discovered there was no one if it
et alle The alarm was Given, but only one cer wes saved. There were 4 now
cars end J seeond hand ears burned together with all the fixtures. The loss
was about only $2,000 insurance. Onlv Lerole work by the bucket

brigade saved the residence of I. C. Culp moar the gereges (3).

Uda HAS FPL

Hagle's Garage & Veuchan's ghoe si:0p were totally destroyed by fire
Thursdey evening ebout 7:30 of clock. We understind thet Nr. Negle's loss wpa

the machinery snd the stock in
the shoe shop was soved. $3,000 was the emount of insurance carried. (1).

BUSINESS SECTION OF List ED BY FIRE.
The busizess section of Burnsville wes destroyed by fire Thursday morning

about 4 o'clock. The iethodist ehureh located in
stroyed, as well a8 was the residence of W. c. Faist and the telephone oxbhange.
The buildings with the exception of the ome owned end occupied by the Dumeville
mereentile Cos, wer: frame snd burned repidlye 4 part of the stocks wore saved
by some of the merchants+ While others logt everything.

lefttotanding was the Spperson lierehendise Coe,
There wis very little insurense oh any of the buildings some carried on
their stogks of The following buildings were destroyed: Methodist
Chu roi, home of We Ca Foust, the telephone exchange, The Burnsville Mercantile
C0e, the post office, tio stores of Re Le Smith, Ge. HE. J. Jelatrick,
Ce Le Blakely, the office of Ure Haynie, where he elso kept a supply of dru 5,
the store of Miss Mary Vel kenrg

5 BUILT 15 U. 8. SILL BE 1s IVA
gpJuly 10th,» the "Best Friemd of Chere

leston™, tie 1st loconotive built in the U. 8+ for actualreilrosd service whiehbas been reproduced ly the Souther: 
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Be Fe licRee, Ee Ue Clem for Circuit Clerk

We Es Horrill & Rapp Heynolds for Chancery Clerk

Be I. Harvey, Ee. I. for Trossurer

Carmeck, He C. long for Sute of

Linton for Coroner

Foraby for lagistrete Dist. 2

Viste. 6

v.Green# Dist. 4

Jes Lorton for SUDe Dist. 2

Fe rine lickme Les Just left for Nemhis to a position with theStandard 01 Coupany

de L.ldllsepps Wag repairing a bridge sercss on Tuscumbia

ire Gill Erizkley was in tow on a “running Sours
“iss laggle Allen was engaged in tie #1linery Business.ire Je 4. Goyer was attending court in Aberdeen.

Ce We Dudley was editor of The Vidette. (1).
40CK & BUILDING OF Ww. §. PROVE & COUPAYY BY FImefn elem of fire ot midis:

TaMM on 
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cpeat credif is due sose of our young mem who in the cold

dressed, stood on the adjoining bulldings and pout

youn building, while others fought from the ground

flone up in flames.

and some of them only I

a steady stream of weber into the B

£3o0or froute The corinth Fire Lepartuent, in spite of the cold slide i

bd 2 \ gn % 3. oi : ti 1

mede & record fun with one of their engines To help the loesl fighterss Tie loss

is around $16,000 wit: insurance of $9,000. This is one of the beat
most popular concerns in the county and enjoyed & splendid patronage. The

business woe established by lire We S. Drown in Jan. 1904 and has been &

business ever since, constantly growing in popular favor. Friends ell over

adjoining counties regret to en unusual degree this unfortunate cecurenco.

¢ are pled to st:te thet as scon as the adjustment san be made with the insurance

GouIpanfee, tho building ill be rebuilt end & new stock put in. The millinery

departuent of lirs. Vi. v4 Browm's will be conducted i: the adjoining buildidg

Te Le Browm & Company, while waiting for the new bulldinge (1)

A fou weoks ego we noticed that Lr. Grover Glenn hed found on his farm,

a dead fowl with & band {TO6710 on his leg. lr. Glemn is in receipt of a letter

stating that tids wes en imcature herring gull Landed at Delta Countyon July

3, 1928 By me I lyon. (2)

YE NEETe

& date SIRI BE utd de andi Sale id12FC.

Habb,ig Febe Ai, 1932

Dear Sams

The truce: load of su; plies your people nereifulliy pave thse ungors

tunate flood sufferers have been carefully aud religiously distributed. Every

garment and everypieee of food went $0 the spot. We thoroughly investigated

every chain before we geve it cute At 2 pleces the parties seid, "Bro. Loiler,

these things wore direct answer to prayers, or we were et our e:d end did nob
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know where the next weg coming from, cte., etee” You can hardly imegine how
mich you @id bring here. Like the widows camee of bottom to the barrels
It took us more then 2 days to intelligently give the supplies cut. We welt you
to koowthat the eash donation was a tremendous hely in the wy of buying medi
eine for the siek and buying delicacies for the infirme We reached at least 200
pecple the donation. Water is still with ug, rising a little again today. PleaseVe |

to your people our genuine apprecietion for the needed nice ti
wale Ge Vohler, i. is Pastor (2)

TIBHOMINGO COUNTY FLOOR SUFFERERS
4 big true: load of clothing & eatebles left here this norning for the

flooded district. The truck was furnished by J. C.dourdan end driven by S. Be
‘shuore, Pastor of the liethodist Church. The destination is Webb, iss. Vie,
of Tishomingo County ere more fortunate than a great many people in other places.
hil money is scaree there is plenty to eat and no one is suffering in tie Countye

ihere are some in need, ©

things (2).

SEVER. UILND & HAIL STORMe*TISHOMINGO COU. TY, SUNDAY NIG:®
in some parts of the county, the hail was so large and came in suchquantities that gilcardengtruck,and growing orops were coupletely destroyed.

helogy 4 wile Sous voi: writs TEU Deere: 99 thatgrees

Tula were blown up by the roots. Une was blow: across the fi. S. lassey howe,
damaging the building eonsiderebly. In Some places it wes possible to £11 
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wagon beds with the hail stoness The storm was most severe a iow piles He lis

of Iuka. It wns secompanied by the most torrcntisl rein for many years=-all

the lass flooded and some bridges washed sways (1)e

FIRS 47 BURNSVILLE

Sunday nigit, Obbe 21, 1933, sbout 11 o'clock, fire broke out and destroyed

the 01d Hotel it Burnsville end Bradshaw's filling station. 3 families were

livig in tle Hotel. They saved practically all of Lr. Hash's household roods,

but most ell the others things were burned up, as it wes in sueh Leadwey they

gouldn't get upstairs to get anything. Ho one knows how the fire got started. (2)

& vieinity was visited by o heavy reim, !igh wind end electriecel

gborm Sune night about © o'ologke The hesvy rein wes accompanied by ao high

wind, dolng small damege to property in different parts of tam.

4 Pouge ouned by ir. Je Se Clewet and opoupied by lire luther Jackson and

fondly, wes the hardest Lit of any wide: have Leen preportede It tore the entire

front poreh away, carrying it over the house snd depositing it in tie back yard,

ripping with it e portion of the roof. The ohicken house was blown several

yards, but wes left setting upright on its foundation. 4 Sub filled with rich

idrt whieh was bein; ket for flowers wes carried throug! the air for some dis-

“ance there the sontents ouptied, tie tub turned botto: side up end hung on

& pasture fence post. A few oth ar roofs were partially removed fyom other

(5)

» 48 BUSINESS SLCTIUN

dendey night ebout 7 o'clock the town of Delmont wes aroused Ly the alam

of fire. Cmoke wes seen comin. from the store of the Herris building, oceccupied

by TheHarris Drug Company, and the slerm was givens Socn the dense sucke had
filled the street in front of the budlding and the strong wind from the south

(S)e The Lelmout Tri-County Hewg~wjune 6, 1936
(4) I ) ) Bb 4%.)

Iuka-=tishomingo County
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wafted it in preset glouds to the rear and on over the northern part of

For several minutes po fire could be seen, but on account of the interior

belng so densely filled with smoke an entrance was impossible. When the flames

burst through, the fromt of the dryg store the fire hed gained such headway

end the inrushing sir ceused the entire fromt to be envelopedin the
mass. The flames soon spread to the adjolming building, cecupied by T. He

lounges caffe, moat market and grocery store. Some few items in the fyemt

of the store wore saved, but the majority of its contents went up in smokes

£11 efforts saved the coments of the building occupied by the Fost office
were removed and pleced in scfety, but the plate pless windows Sere broken

out and some demege to the roofs

All efforts of saving the edjoining buildings on tlw west side of the benk

were centered on the fire wall of L. ie Allen & Son Hiwe. Storm. At this place

@ band of fire figiters polred thousands of gallons of water on the roof of the

bank bullding. Water was furnished by a bucket brigade formed iu the rear of

the awe. store, who passed the bublbb® up by ladder and rope hoist to another

string of men on top, who cerried them to the front. This bucket brigede was

composed of mem, women end young girls (who, by the way, could have been re

lieved of this arduous work by many idle mem who were "locking on"de In spite
of the hardware building, the buildin: oecupfied by the Bank of Belmont wes come

wes left. The outer door of the veult wie removed Tuesdsy end its contents
wore found to be in good shapes The time lock safe wes taken out and removed

for "Safe Keeping” until it is sufficiently cooled to be openeds

In the meantime volunteers were busy removing the contents of the Hardware

store and the general merchandise store of Je Ls Chambers after it was certain

that the two buildings on tho west end of the glosk were sefe, the work of the
conglomeration of merchandise on the sidewalks and

QO) BSent Ti

ERESRy 
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tad 3 i» Pal .

srectically all wes j laced under gover before herd rein fell LO=
4

Py 48

luckily and |

tween midnight end mOrnings

ne heaviest loss wes perhaps sustained by the hardware Iirn a8 tie roar

sod as an annex for the storage of Leavy farming
of the bank bullding was

was. ronces. and other durable
implements, stoves, renjes, aud other durable good

is supposed to heve been defective electric wiring,
Tvl o Any gue % olTo on £35 wg

The origin $8 1430

sortein. Ve are unable to give and definite estimate

loss is covered Dy insurance.
Fadbl5CI

of Lhe%

lo many deys ero & comitiee was appointed at & meeting held to discuss
» boii vay ng at 4 Lo

a water syste: { r Belmont. IU is hoped that in theuear future a plan will be

to property (1)e

TOME

decided on to give full protection

14, 1036, ebout 9 o'clock, Belmont wes visited Ly1 of % wold pp Re

S103 Wali” Na; 3 LX fas "Nn x 4 4 4

# oh ao tei a SY BES Ls YEE - 3 _- : 4 " n de

the Most BoveIe WALLS COX he i Shady oF G8: | Going mach ws 5

” EE BO 7] 2 7 Ry. 5 : 90 1 a itp

The wing wes gon panded Wy & GOWILY Oz of rain |i «

houses in end peer Delmont were unrocofed, several roofs carried some di stance

aways The house oppupied by tle Flurry wes practically destroyed.

Windows wore blown out, éhimmeys blow: doawm, fences and trees en4

The TVA power substation was put out of cormissiony the transformers being

blosm fron the highi platLorn to the round, wires broen and @ Coma polos

dowme. Telephone service wos also erippled.

Belmont hed no electric current frou sbout J P. le until around noon, when

repeirs were made to the light eireult, but the 220evolt line was

not put beck in commission until gbout 2 o'clock. The most severe part of the

storm lasted only e few minutes, but rein fell without ceasing throughout the night,

turning inte sleet and finally into snow Tuesday morning. In & short tice, house

tops were covered with sleet and snows Defore noon the sun began to shine end tl

=sleetend Snow soon AY

Iuka=--Tishoningo County

Assignment |2le

FIiE IU PADEN,

The slop end grist mill located in Paden of lir. George Posey's and

the Texaco Filling Station and Gerege of i. Ue Timbes was totally destroyed
by fire Seturday nigit et 1 o'clock. The origin of the fire is unknown.

Fire fighters were very busy keeping the other bui1ding near by {rou estehinge

ibe value of the loss is unknown. The shop and prist mill were partially cove

ered by ingurence. 1)

an

fecertly en dug up an old stone in Jerusalem. On it was

written these words, “Ho nen who is not of the Jewish reli ion may pass this

boundary. Any who does so, has hiuself to thank: for the penalty that will

follow, which is death.”

They cell it the Death Stone and they sey it was onoe get in the wall of

Herod's Temple which divided the court of the Gentiles from that of Israel.

& Tat les ul of truth that exclusiveness is as

deadly as rattle snake poisons Death Stone is a ood name for it. This

of the Jew fms been desdly to the Jows. It has been a wall thet
“es shut him in narrowed him, stunted him. That's the trouble with a walls
At not only shuts others out, but it shuts you ink It doean't hurt your neighbor
mach, but it mekes you little and sLortesighted.

i wish we could send thet Death Stome on the tour of our Churches. We need
to look et it and consider it. We've built too many walls eround the Chureh, and
inside ite Too many clurches are cliques, saying to those outside: You cen come
in bere if you do just as I do, end think end talk just as I think & talk; if you
ean’, you'll have to stay out." That Las been deedly; secording to a recent report, |
there are nearly 79,000,000 imericens who are not churel meubers, who heve prefopred
tec stay out. 70,000 3s too may ihe

bay or | 40 Church can't afford that | ontheJC pains condense ros Christian iiBy Ly Bove Ui. i. Twi chel (2! TTIRE
WrSRlleal 4

2). The Selnout TrimComtySewsemtuly 30,

Lossesvy A
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Rid aden RAN &

OUT OF 41% 1 STORY LOAVES VEST IE TRE

Ere Depew brought to Iukm a day or 2 ago, & boy's grey vest that
— - i : “X og DRA onhil d 0. pa #4 Ta af #9 sv dP 2 oy i -dio of a dally newspaper feoed with & shortege of wweprinte is the

: be $1 . 2 wes found 20 ft. up in a tree near Gross Roads. Probably came from Booneville. liretheue of President Le A. OGG July LO Lie publie ih ceardivg re
:

Depew raised (50.GF for the Storm Suffererse (1).of the I+ Co gyvaton.

ce oe ta iia | | SEVERE HAIL STORMihe siortere of naper betane SURLEQLLY "Lone could Le court or borrowed
lo ; i Seotions of the county were visited by a severe hail storm carly Weds

in €ime for tie next cers run, explained lr. Vounss Seversl bundred piles away, in
2s

morning. In some places, some stonge were as lerge es hen eggs and fell to a& freight cer with & broken axle, les the needed DRDOe Bite ie Ce loceted it,

depth of several inches. Viindows wore shattered, roofs damaged and vesetation
or bode 388 a : : .Py oy a ‘ 8 (REN PUREgpott we WY ll QBS Cal ih Whit,

injured. The demege in the Snowdomm end Cross Roads communities wes e speciallyhooked the express cer on
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bac. A&C Cross loads, the house of lr, Felker wes turned completely arcund hytheir pennies.” (1).

m
r

the wind, 4 cow end e& large number of chickens wer: killed in the county by halle (2)eire at Peder

FREAKS OF THE WIRDFrizary ¢ intermediete tuildine was burned ‘thursday oes - . .“I. rounds, who lives near Day Springs picked up an invoice of

H
R
S
S
E
i
N
I

I
R

E
E

R
R
R
e

aTaSE 3
Wed

night, Jace 23, et 1330 o'elogk. of the fire is unknown. but it is the bow

goods from a firm rendered to the Deltas rug Compeny of Lula, Miss. le also
lief that it caught frou tie flue duis seme build ne was baroly saved one night

found & portion of roof, consisting of 10 pieces of Gelvenized roofing cach 9 fte
last wirGer. Tie bui

long, nailed length wise on a gum falter, making the seetion 10 ft. longe ie also

hes & section of eoiling-«16 pes. all still nailed together. Thie struck a large tree
fous. Pua 2 . :$0 & ABLO mi 0) LES 1 at opi fenenn » uy 1 3 th TT $e BDza ua 23, oua 1 bein :fet dt 5 Raf rhe Bim mE

d
i

wr By & +8] ra id Sd Jha asli PEGGAR +053

Hy Two b la i ots HVE bee: ploked u 48 o nel; bboshood

& : uy -

and weg bullkled in the conter. i ni h 4 yy x i kL : 3 : ;
Wo ie 4dComnitiee, sponsored ilo roising id of the Tupelo

of laynes Leke. Also a large ancunt of metal roofing. (3).Btor suf Two Pushah oe OL Va LEAL
Ware sollectad £8

: e :

RISCISSIPPI STATE PARKS“es Larcter's store. Donations were re 2 all the luke 4 total of £,652 acres is now under development in idssiseippi's nine newDonations in cash as follows wer: received:
stete parks and recpeationsl arees. The Tosbigbee near Tupelo conteins 5200 acresMnericen lorion Poste80.00

1
shomi

TVwe 17.77 i and the Tishomingo, near 71 go 980« (4).Burnsville Citizene 8.00
luke n 166.00

Potalw T2887
411 of which hes beor twmed over to the authorities handling the relief situstion inm
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HO ONE INJURED INPLANE CRASH NEAR CORINTH

8 persons narrowly escaped injury Sumndey Afternoon when an airplane p=

pearing at Plokwick tem in an airshow crashed on a teke=off and turned over in four

feet of water. FEluo Dannister, billed as the Human Bat wes unconscious when taken

from the wreckage, but soon recovered. Iie was only slightly bruised. Hucian,

owner & pilot of tlhe plane and Joe Gooden of Iuka, Passenger, were not injurede (1)

FIRE AT GOLDEN

wulte « loss wes sustained by ir. Ve i+ Epps who lives on his far: near

Golden carly Thurs. morning, When his bern end ite contentswere consumed by fire.

the blege wesc discovered soe tine after midnight, but had gained such a headway

that is wes impossible to save any of the contents of the building,

the loss, Lesides the bullding includes ebout $00 bus corn, a large

eount of hey end other feed, 4 fine rules, a cow & calf, 2 autoncbiles and ell

of his plow tools excopt those which were in the fields

the loss is estivated et more than (3,000. Ve did not learn how much insurance

was carried on the property, if enye (2)e

HOTILR DiSLSTI0R0US FIRE I. BE

U o'elock Seturdey night the alam of fire wes passed slong bytelephone,

and other meens of commucication that the Copeland Drug Store wes on fire. People

from all parts of tom responded and mayy and adjoining towns gent

people and soon the square was packed with automobiles and other vehicles. throngs

of spectators and meny volunteer workers.

the corner building wes @ocupied im the front by the Belmont Drug Company, opersted

Ly lire 8+ lirse Se. 4. Copeland and & resturant in the rear operated by Rove & lipge

Barnette Rumor hes been out that an explosion of some kind was the irmedlste cause

of the fire, but this is not verified by anyone in position to knows The first pare

tics to see the blase say 1t started so suddenly end geined headwey so rapidly
that it is impossible to say just how it did originate.

 

TukeeeTishoningo Cousdy

issignenent j2Xe

The building and ell its contents were totally consumed and only good work

by voluntesr fighters saved the Allen Hardware Store Dt

fo are informed that ir. Copeland carried about {2,800 insurenee on his

stockend fixturss, whieh will not more Shan half cover he lose
Rev. Bargiott andhis family usec a portion of the rear as sleeping quarters

in oonjunotién with their cafe, and all that wes saved was what clothing they

hed on et the time of the fires Elder Shook owmed the building and we ere told

he eerried no insurance. It is Mot known whether or not he will robuilde.

bank hes been rebuilt, but the other 2 buildings have not been replaced.
On ley 27th, a contract was let for the construction of a weterwork system

end pusplsg station, bub for some ressom, prosumsbly red taps;the comtract
has not been approved at Jeckson. Tie Other projects have been comploted
or will under wey and we have & finished Gym and the community house 18 near-

ing competion,butno water yet.

The brick bullding ot owed by Mre« Re Le Shook and valued at $2,500
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The lightening flashed so constantly thet there was scareely any intermission
between sheet flashes. 2 A. He rein began to fell and a nice rein roe
sulteds Then later on, between 9130 & 4:00, rain fell in torrents,
by high wind end lots of hail thé baildoing quite a bik of dauage to fruittreos and arden orops and housebopge (1)

P FE £3 Np, Baie a

‘Twas on the 5th of April in 1938

{kere came an awful

4nd many did

The ove was dark gud gloomy, the
3A

& 2 Tn ah Be ge 5 i

awful digester “0 Clie town of

They heard the terrible roaring as the storm eae SWeoping through and ohjthe awful oracking of homes both old & new
The roarin > Was 80 dreadful, whi‘@ quickly passing through. So many lives wereang hearts vere broken, too.
50 little tine wes furnighea to think just whet to dog Oh this was all so sudden.this noisy clashing Through,
Ho one ean over tell ball of the awful storn-wthere VES so m

gine the Suffering of these 1i: 83 that hed to leeve-ege fuddenchildren, bugbands & wifes,
Some were go happy, in cogy little homes, when came tids sudden Wreckage ang

foreed then to meet their doong,
mothers left theip ehildrensehusbands lefg their wives. Sisters left their

Page 39

County

Assiznenont [21

Oh, build your hopes on heaven, for nothing else will stand. and them we'll medt
out loved anes. the mystie land.

8 well were gone when the storus came throughs
Abswhat a warning pecple« The thought of this erful Oh, nay we all bereadyfor death is only a dreams

Oh, the mysteries of love's ending. in elnost every forn, They'll never beforgotten: Who? The deceased in the Tupelo Storm. (1)e
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gure us that thie comet will approach neerer the earth then eny comit sver did
i ul wii 2hdad bt Sr ]

ji. : 5 | 5 et will heave Lo change its course
before snd thet either the earth or the comet will chang »

or & ecllibsion is inevitable. This comet is sald To be meny thousand times

larger tha: the darth. it is @ solid wess of fie, with a tall of fire that
Ei 5 = A wh

:

it * o a . 2 ; it 3 ii. 3 -

would resch around the earth more than a hundred Times, am: & collision with
ss La a UIEEA a

/

2 Be EIN 2 4 wd ah 3x ¥ re po}

our planet is not en event to be very ardently desirede (1)e
3fidei

/
/
A

EARTHQUAKE

un Fridey , July 1, 1669, ebout 20 minutes after 2 o'clock, & severe

shbok of an eerbquake wes fol. lany persons wore sroused by the heavy, rumbling

noise with whiel it was secompanied. Io demege was domes (2).

About half pest two o'clock on londey morning, our citizens were agein

startled by the shock of an and for a few scoonds there wes a lively

shaking of things sorrestrial. It has been Dut g few weeks since & series of

shocks were felt here, but the lest ig said Lo have been nore severe than am

that cecured at tlut times (3),

FT Way BU Wath fo ay on EEE Tepe go PEED
; i X= $a dag i z £ EY & at 54 3 BV EE 3 BONE FO
ail hb at dekh 45 St v5 he Sr ed db Tt Lan Fld ud a nw Wadad

¢ o'clock yesterdgy morning, the court house of this county was set on fire.

én elern was piven by guite a number of cur citizens, but by this time the flames

ad geined suo headway that is wes impossible to extinguish theme The well rope

in the yard having been out, rendered it impossible to get any supply of water.

By the herole act of ea few who rushed in amid the smoke and flames, a part of

the law library wms saved and such papers as was in the sheriff's office, whieh

of course, wus of little consequence compared with all the records of Chancery

& Circuit Clerk's office, every vestige of which was lost. The fire first caught

in the Chemeery Clerk's office, it is an irreprable and enormous 1088s

issesswent rolls, pert of Index, Abstract and Indictments, Donds, in Chancery

Clerk's office. Ciroult & Chancery Offices have Leen recovered. Following are ((¢)

i: + +
wt: / 127/1868

RMSANTSon eR il A i ei

6Ol Corirthiom Hrall td Cs
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individual losses: Sheriff end Depulipe=§150, E. I. Reno ibout $80. Erwin &

long $460. We Be Elliseeeverything he possessed in the way of totes snd aoe

counts, together with library snd other weluable property. Loss unknown e

Ee Se Cebdler, Sre, notes and scoount, §60.0.00.-=Iuka Gales (1).

Of the many festivities of the holiday sesson, the one given by Ee. Me

Sedler on the evening of the 29th Dece, mst be admitted, by all who were so

fortunete asto be present, on this happy cecasion, tothe most enjoyable

affahrthat they have had the plessure of sttending in a long whiles The

beautiful rooms gave evidence of the taste and refinement of the owner, were

filled and over flowing, with guests with smiling faces, and Joyous heartse

Delicious viands arrenged inthe most tasteful manner, was served. Sweet

migic lulled the senses and brought in harmony with the lovely seeme. Dut

$0 most noted feathre of the @ecasion, was the courteous real gentlemen

of the Old School “And webehold hin ministering the comfort of his guests, we were

remindedof the good old days before politeness becsne sbsolube, whem respest
anddiference to women and the szed, were considered indispensible requisites

of & true gentleman. In those days of fot & swoll ju

when the majority of young men to not consider theuselves of any

whatever, until they can treat with indifference the claims of politeness, or

effectually snubs Some illy eled person or ridicule some female, who hesu't the
good fortune, to be posgessed of tlhe charm of youth end beauty, how refreshing

it is to meet one ofthese reel gentleconsVe always feel like taking off our
hat (notwithstanding the inconvenience to us, such an set would produce) in token
of rogpocts 4s the music worked fromthe organ by the fairy fingersofthe lovely
girls, a shade of secness, we thought, came over the face of our host and wer
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a
lot bp oa ERI ae Ww

3 rey Ll 0 ign: lead. but res: and enn on the wall's of memory
greeted long 670 DUT ires. and green on cue ¥ 5

img and now emong all This loveliness appears thehang in pay festovus ebout

sweet face of iis loved Mery. 4nd now, ac au old familiar song sung by some

falr gipl present, greets Lis ears, his face tekos on sadder locke I! reminded

Lim of the tiles tis sense wvoiee, by others, has Leguiled the weary

; iS 45h * R82 wn BR x ED an i gh §' pg re PL TL Toe» > 258 » 2 x do 3, po

APs of 3 L i Ti id A BLY " Lda Wt lide oi self > Te Fogg oy singin to A iin dive sweol

apple of inaginationes He hesrs theironceriul

Chelr tears of sorrow fell

f £38 a
VERA 0 er a ERE MY: Of TE
nhaLeBe wet Lidl wail db hii

A LE vole mun STB 2 a
OL, QL £11 ied Uv Gol Gilli 580

and, Where tlhe new yoar of

an2. a ; ay ao Ai heavene=--4 Guest (1).

‘ : TYwell 4% oO! a Pr 1882

dy5 oan gw
wl LAE our readers stories thet sound¥Boe on 7 ge wna

Fa IE

3 asin gn Be i 25 A a BT i Wy mn
; eh AL ww § BYwild LULLUWLE

GRO LE ora! 8 L880

BES gE gS hp RL gh Ct £88 ph
UG ARIES GLE BeesLO)

er¥ Aa : £ WE biften

molar Tam BA Ss oes EC + 5 mw de seen Ss a as Teen oF To Boon : a _
Wii dO WEE LI We Yocked ap 850 Le ver

tenonts, by showing the scars ou both of his hands, feet and legs. lo says3 o Es ¥ wo

x sod vier 3.34 J Sos ed vel mde sud mals Xa indir aims isd Se nigead "rh on Ten
MGS TRAD KE & J 38 CIHR SIX night HQ Tess Very badly BOC CBI BG

t's roste (2).

Ere

1 can't write much, but I thought 1 would drop you & line and ask you if
?

you would take me into your householde If you will, I'l] promise to be a

dutiful end obedient Sem. I Lelieve I'll first write you e short letter now, and

if ¥ see it in type (oh, I mean in print-eyou know), next week1'il know that you

you have decided to give we a little corner--so here goese

3 TTMN | LA he +

Clipping (rom Mies lay Dell Williams' sersp book.

AHA 
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Ain't lire Allen fixing up for the folks this summer, though? 1I tell you,
whetgthen cotteges Just look perfectly splendid. When I marry 1 believe I'll try
to rent one of them (if wy wife has any woney)e If any girl would like to try
ue, if she will enswer the above deseription, I'll see what I can got one for
nowe Uy goodness, how pretty some of our girls are getting latoly. They are
regular heart suashers. It's getting dangerous to go about the depot. I saw
afellow coming fron there the other dey with a fece as long es my arm, and upon
iy asking him the cause, he said he was suffering with e severe attack of “ears
Disegee®™. ind when thet young ledy, who wears the long white robe told her

goodlye with the intention of ceparting this tesm for d.utsville, thereWes cone of the male gender who looked as though he intended recding his titles to
mensions in the skies end wa. in need of e handkerchief to sipe his weepin: oyeselow, mothers I Speaks, being an oye witness, and I tell you in all=
to look well to the good of your Parling Boys and warn them of their impendingdanger, for some of then are nearing the threshold of tie Lunetie Aa and ifsomething isn't dome, they safe gone forever. 4nd now, lr. Editor, withbesneared with erockodile tears, 1'11 Bay goodbye to yous=eism db igemi .

A disestorous fire visited tie business part of luke larch i7, 1:96.i 1899 the Leatherwood Hotel , together with the old end thetowns records, were burned. Thms by burning of courthouge in 1586in this fire the tom & counties early history was The courthouse Aburned cost {6,7 (2).

SATURDAYS GREAT 870ad

1% tore up things at i, Feo Nimon'" 2)

E

E

(2) The Vidette--lmren, 1696
(te ani
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: i¢ } 3 oye hie and OUle
3 2 1 hon to Bud BLE Wi it blew down Lis Cwellin aa

: 13 sase in all § no © hx Ti in line ofbuildings, seattoring Lis Ouse iL ads directions, no one hurt. Next
fy Hoot

$he storm was Charles Tennigon's residence, danse unknown, but considerablee Then

it struck the home of Le Pe Hixon, sweepin: away all outbuildings except ids store

houses. lone of the feudly wes injured and several leed of Lorees in the Lam

escaped unhurt, though the building wes demolished. John Floyd's residence was

next i its line of mareoh. [is house was demolished and both Lé and lds wile

slightly hurt. & CGray's Lill lay in the treck of the storm, where it doe

wolished loge house, catehdny bis wife end child under the timbers, but

doing thou no serious injurys Several out were also blown downe The

“ - % Be win on on mnt Si ae a ool uma wa nc lle Pon 2 1 onal 3. . : LL. x adh 4

Qwellin of Juno. struckland wes next wIUGK, © ut feiled to SUC4 though hie
-

bara en’ other were swept cweye. From there it swept out to I'rencis

brushing eslde every building on his plucey bu: fortw ately, doing no

gordous demege to femilys. The home of Ae Mortin, Justice of poace, wes

and Lore a complete wpeok was nade of howes oles His daughtor, iss

Ida, wes struck Ly e piece of timber end consideredly hurt. Fire wie communicated

to The wreckage fron the fire place and wes extinguished with difficulty. denry

fede's residence wa: next. Ids house we unroofed and out buildings destroyed.

Frightened by the storm, hic wife wes precaturely delivered of twins, both of

which died, cue immediately siter birth end the other the next daye The Lodges

Place was vet strucke The mein residence occupled by lr. We He le‘llister oscaped

destructi n, but the "Crendpa Hodges" bulliding , a short distance Hort), a 2 story

log ho.se built in 1638, wes swopt It wus ocoupled by lir. Roberts, his wife and

v ¢ hildrem, none of whom wore hurt seriously, but all their household wore

Soultered and Lrokens tenant house und several outbuildings were costroyed.

after passin. the lodges plece, the storm seemed to divide, one wing going down
Littles Cripple leer and the other down Pemniwinkles The division seemed to culm its

fury somewhat, but that wileh went down Perniwinklw struck Riverton with power

sufficient to wreck Juoe linstings Store and blow a box car from the trecke Thence

C| 3 as Joa vixLTE. =, a ied
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near Cherokee it dewolished the Louse of a man named [ioseeock, hurting

him seriouslye

This ctorm extended over three sta'es. In Cleburn County, Alas, & family

of 10 persons were killed.

Teh track through: this county wes st least a nile wide though the severest

part wes not ususally over 100 yards wide. It will Le several days before the

wrecked fenoln;, outbaildings, ete. can be restored and the roads open to travel,

but those living near and outside the track of destruction are helping their um

fortunate neighbors to repair

iE COTTOH CROP

ibe eontinued drouth hac about wound up ell hope of a top erop, which is

oftec a very luportent factor iu determining the yielde It has become plein

to everyone that Heill's estivate wos wild and e bhencricaly and that the erop

cennot spproximate his extravagent figures. This impression has been steadily

gelning ground for 2 weeks, end the result has ben shown in the rapid advaice

in prices. This cdvance hes also been aided by the farcers thoulelves, ulo,

felling confident of e short erop, have not rushed their cotton to mar as

soon as other yeers, but are helding for the higher price, whieh they feel sure

will oore. Will this adwance come? This is what uo one can predict with cere

tainty, but the outlook seems to encourage the Lope thet we are yet to see highe

er prices than for the past few yearse (2).

LIST OF J Teorme-1800

Ce Jourdan We 1+ lioneyoutt

Ke We Glomm Thos. Blakney

Jo Broughton Juoe Whitfield

Le Co Hubbard Ge W. Hpynolds

We To iors Juce Cothrean

Vie We HoKinney | Je Co liughes
(

TIEIEISSIE0»
(2). " Septeuber 26, 1899

Lo 'AAAAASBAAA0  
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de Je Slount
: Sons. 75 B

ash
Whit lean

Merk Harris

Je Le Dislop

HilfordLele Hubbard

James Jokugon i uBledy

Ge Lo Wynn We lle Shackelford
Se Shock Ze He Grisham

I+ lembert Jin Bumpass
Pe Hil Be Hs Deaton

Jase Brown
de EH, Cray

Loser
We Pe Grey

J “ rd

Durhan« Leadon

«bb Durcham
‘ belue

i We Re Sample
lie Sprouse

Me De le Sham
de ve Lresanore

I ve Le Harris
Alex Storment

Jege
Ve “eo Filta

| He We Buchanan
de Ce licRae

We SppRrsOn
He Ve ‘ope

3 beLorrie
Se We Wcodley

vk
uw oo

| A Jefe Robinson
Ye lle Blunt

iE
Ye ls Newell

Le J « dkorg
JOO. Bobinsonfinch : We le 1

| He Ce Degn

BITTE cava

Je Ue Liann
,

oF
LEATHERNOOD Hoty

We Be Waddle
Ve I

+X about 2 o'gledk ‘ridey Liorning, the alarn of iire was sounded by the night

Wiggknton
Ce de W

: wateiman end people hurriedly dressed and rushed in the directicn of the light,

Se Ju Pharr, §
He Te Waddle

| The Leatherwood Hotel, the pride of tre Proprietor and tom, waa om fire.

»

Ys *
Je To Crewfords (1).

The fire originated in lips, Bedfordds roon but just how will protably be | |
| Jurorse=July Tern--1899 i

|le Ee Grisham
- £1bert

Jno. older
Je Gurley

We Le Pute
he Ye Chanbeps

Te Be iihite
BE.

lie Le De Storment
Re E. loore
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“he air was perfectly still, yet the fire mede rapid progmpess snd soon reached

the livery stable which stood on the S outh side. I'romithis buildin: all the vee

hicles and horges were vemoved toc a place of sefetye

The flares next lociiled the cld Caleboose and town hall and swept then out

of existence in short order. The old shor in the rear of the hotel alse caught

fire and wes soon in eshesge

lisantine hard work wes nece@sary to keep the fire fro eressing the street

eastward to The Thorn Old Shop whieh was and drenched with ugny buckets

of water beiore the denger was peste

fuel good snd fefthful work wus done by young and old. The students from I.

deserve speelel uentlon bLecusse of their valusble aid end the fact thet they had

not the interest of eitlzens in bhe preservetion of the

The blow falls Novy on lire ¢ lirs. lestherwood who have labored for years

to bulld their Landsome house end fit it up Lor the successful business thet had

at last come to them.

“ow they find it all, or meerly ell swept away, but they are not cast down end

will begin rebuilding et an esrly day. sit present they are occupjing the 2 story

frene next door east of the Vidette office end will do so until they are gble to

rebuild. These wees {£00.00 insurance or tle notel, but we learn that rotmore

than half of this will come to Lr. Leatherwood, the being srrlied to ine

debtedness for which the | oliey wes hypotiecateds (1).

Work on the New Leatherwood lotel wes begun Tuesday morning. J. Ls lille

Sap8, Ce Ganong, Ce Ue Hood, and J, 3 iloller ere the workuone illlseppre showed the

plon8 end drawings to the Vidette Hepresertatives end they prefigure a handsone 2 story

frome with gallery frontson mein street end toward the Railroad. The house will

contain 24 roomse The old paint house and other rubbish next to the Eailroad have

been removed which will give uncbetructed view on thet side. lr. Leatherwood intoudsmaking & lem sheded with trees wn tie glide next to the reilroade. ( 2)
IIR
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luka--Tishomingo County

The friends of Mpell Mree Ve BE. Leatherwood insist that they shell give a
dimmer on entering the mew hotel With the price of $1.00 per plate. This ie with theview of givin: then financial eid, as well asto have a good dinner. The 8th ofJuly is fixed a the day for the banquet and all friends ere invited to be presentand aid in this laudable doterprise. The menu will probebly be published nextwook--(1).

OPESING D&I QUET OF LEATHERW OD

July 8, 1899

Iced Tomatoes
Cantaloupes

Saked Hountein Trout with dressing

Tomato Layonaise--Olives

Stuffed iors Salted Almondlg

Oyster Salad--Pickles

Roast lamb with Mint canoe

Selmon Salad

Cheese Straw Potato Crochettoes

Strawberry, Bromangeline, ‘herbert

ingel's food Cake

Ice Cream Fancy Cake

Watermelon

Lemonade, Iced milk, tea, coffee.

Crackers, hoghe Fost Eden (2).

OF DENNIS DaliaGid B: CYCLONE»+
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Assignment 81

house was recked, unroofed and lifted entirely from tie foundation and blown sone

10 or 12 ft. Varehouse, barn, blacksmitl shop, two old store buildings blown awgye

Dalton Devis' recidence blown aweye Family away from home and not hurt. Je Ae

Byres bern blown ewsy end o dogen or more trees blown dowme The storm lasted 7

minutes, followed Ly slmost an unprecedented fainfelle (1).

iE STORE

The great storm that cessed over the South Fridey did not negleet Iuka. One

strip rassed through: South Iuke, destroying the colored Baptist Church end the

unfinished Odd Fellows liall east of the Spring Pari. This is thr 4th time this

Churel. hes been wrocked. First in 1879 it wees blown {rom where the eolored sehool

now stands. Then it wes moved bout 10U yeardosst and rebuilt. Some years later

it wes blown down again, rebullt end afterwards struek by ligitening. About § yree

ago it wus carried away With the exception of the flooring--~parts of the

building being found J wiles frou towm end this tive the wreakege is not as cone

plete es herotofore, but tle entire structure will have tc be torn down before

reconstruction is possiblee (2)e

THE CREAT STORM

On lest Thursday ebout § Pl M., the clouds were sec: gothering indhe He. We

They hed a yellow east and the heuvy rolls of thunder portended e dangerous storme

Tiere wes & puthering of these clouds sbout midwey between Corinth and Pitts

burg Landing. 4 oyelone quickly formed and deshed dowm gseross the 01d Bettlefield

of Shiloh, blowing down every tree but 2 in the National Parke, wrecking the lows

monument and meny others, tearing out a part of 2 sides of the government building.

So fer no lives have been reported los, but the terrific wind, cbout 300 yards

wide, struck the little tom of Pittsburg. The Hotel was blown into atoms and 2 men nan

Goodwin (father & son) fron Késsouth, iiss., killed. (3)

(1)« The Vidétte-Febs 25, 1909 ni} :
(2) . "» “ lay 6, 1909 gi Wwa Zens

(3) nw oef, 21, 1949 ;

Iuka~~Tishomingo County

Assignment [21s

The residence of Jas. Jourdan was blown end two of hidsechildren killed.
Bud Howell's house destroyed, killed. lr. Littlefield's house and store
destroyed and 2 sons killed. These young men were at the hotel and fled home

house killed.

river and going to

when the stor: broke. lirs. aged lady in Nr.
4A greet number of peoplewounded. The storm cressed the

Nixon killed 2 more persons.
Shortly after this cloud hed passed, another formed and came over Iuka in a

threatening manner. There was a big down pour of hail end rein, but no wind
ny consequenge. of were, over in this Storm nenifested

STOP FOR KRALS

eyclonic tendencies and dig

Trains 35 and 36 now take meals &t the Mineral Springs Hotel, begimming/ re $86 take:lest Sunday. 96 taken dimmer and 35 supper.

The Hotel manegerent has worked patiently end ersistently to secure this
favor from the R. EB. avd have wade the Lecassery prepereting to pleast the
traveling publie in both fare end service and are Succeeding. Nothing but

Desides, it is a greet advertisement
for luke snd its splendid waters, as barrel, fresh from the springs is kept

praise is heard from those who eat there.

reedy on the fyont porche(2).

THE STORM IN TESHOMINGO COUNTY
Wie are asked to thank Cov. Brower for his prompt response to the call of

distress and to Capte Douglas end idj.
for the use of the homeless at Tishomingo,Missi
right time.

Un the 13th day of lMareh, 1918, Tishomizgo County wes visited by ome of the
most destructive wind storusin the memory of older inhabitant.

Geu Fridge for bringing the tents

Ssippie It was relief st the

It ms not
8 Syelons, but a nusber of themand the fores of the wind wes felt fop
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the house would ecllapse or be carried away. The treck of the storm was ab

least € miles widee

¢ mileg S. Veof Tishomingo, 4 farz settlements were destroyed and two widows

deft hoveless and permiless. They will receive help from the relief committee

at Tishomingo, but it will hot be encug! to Leep them from want.

The greatest destruetion To life and property wes at the Town of Tishoningoe

we will try to glve soue idea of the extent of damage, Dut know thet we are not

equal to the tesk. The Coun was literally wiped off the mape

the storm struck the town on the west. Lere commenced some of the strange

things a wind storm does. It carried e beck in the track of the stom

and blew a large oak down on it. Ko stock seriously hurt, but all vehicles

destroyed, loss (400.00

dext it struek the business part of tome The upper story of the County

Store wes lifted {rom the lowerwith ifJ. J. Coman in his office end deposited

on another blocke Ire Loman was not seriously hurbe

The lower story wes destroyed with 3 persons io it who were only slightly

The store houses of lr. Lou Gardner and Hp. Richard were torn to pieces, Lut

no one in them scriously hurt. Loss (3000.

Mr. Jase Rangey's store wes destroyed and the greater part of his stock destrove

ed or damaged, but mo one sericusly hurt here. loss 82000.

Hash Dros. Store house torn to pieces and stock seattered and lost and

Here oooured the only loss of lifes Dre lie De Weldrep and iis Ce Ednondgon were in

the store and when they felt it going to pieces, they attempted to escapt and were

caught under the wall of the house and crushed. lire wes not a citizen,

but De Weldrep was proumine:t in all the affairs of the town. A high-toned, publice

spirited, dhristien gentleneny, whole place will be hard to fill. Nash Brose

have not been at Tishomingo long, but they have shown themselves to be live wires Zp
() Hod 0a, 15-7973 Roe 71 ins
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while they Jose heavily, they do not whine. They tell me they have bought the

lot on whieh the house stood with the rubbish of the same and expect to rebuild

at once, restock end sell all demsged goods at reduced prices. Go to sec theme

Think they will resuse buisness in 10 or 12 dayse Their loss-=§3000y house $1000.

He Ue Hundley & house snd stock of hardware were scattered and

dameodmuch of it lost, They sey they will rebuild end restock and do a better

business then ever. lew goods ecming soon and hope to be in shape in a few

days to soconmodete Shedr custouers.

Je Jo Coman's house thrown off the blogks and flues broken off. Nobody hmrbe

Iqes $800.00

Cape not torn up, but out houses torn down snd unroofed. Loss

$200.00. His empty house wes badly damaged and barn blow: to pieces. Loss $2800,

Jin Recsey's house injured end out houses gone. Lo ome hurt. Loss $800

ir. Jas. Gay's 2 story dwelling thrown off the pillars. Badly demeged. Uo

one hurt. loss (1000.

Dre He Us Hel drep's howe moved 10 feet, but seems that it cen be reised end
fixed. Loss $1500.

His le Glasgow's house torn from porth and out houses damaged. Loss (400.

Robt. Gables house was demolished with 9 persons in it and no one hurts Ihe

floor on which they were sitting was turned over end droped 30 ft. across the

public roads Loss--§G200.

Hefford Fairless' house damaged, but none of the lemily hart. loss $800.

Luther Neil's house (Geo. lichae

4 ft« Jo one in the house.

id Houroe's housethrom off the blacks, wells pulled apart, but no one hurts

Loss $500,

0g) was thrown off the block and moved

Profs Looney's house wes wwecked to the extent of being partly unroofed. EKitghen
slipped on foundation, but no one hurt. loss $500. (1)
(0 Mavhf age8. 1413
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Assignment 21s

ire Arnold's house was torn to pleces, but escaped through the place
whore the stood. Loss $700.

if eny one 1s sceptical ss to an owerrull & providence and will go with us
end view the ruins of the fishomingo School House end then tell me there is
Bo God who directs, tie course of wing anc water, I az free to say that nan is
beyopgd my com rehension.

all of the children should have “een where they sould take adva tage of
“the order to get under the des: and thet all should obey end that all should bo
saved is less than & miricles

the brave teacher should also escape efter seeing thet the children
Were under the decks is also a nbrécdd. The house is a complete wreek end we were
unable to see how anyone undp the debris could escepd injury.

of his protection. School logs was $2000.

digs Wren and liiss “die Durns were the only

hurt end Uiss arn broke:- and face badly brulsed.

Jose torn to pieces, but mo ome hurt. Loss $700,
Chase Bornett house blown down» but no one hurte Loss $500.
Fe be Hensey's house not ocourded not bedly devaged as others. Loss $2004
Lumerson's house dameged $200 but no one hurd.

Ye ie Pitt's house wreeked but no coe hurt. Lanmege $200.
dirs. NCleod house to extent of #100. No one hart.
Ole: Ramsey's house a wresk. Wall have to be replaced. Loss $1500.

‘duce Gray's house roof torn off. Demage $100.

Benson's houge moved 10 ft. off blocks. No one burt. Damage $600.
Ae Co Gardner's of goods loss $1000. lio ome hurt.
Hafford Finch house 80 badly dsmeged thet it will have to be renewed. Loss $1200,
Ed lytin's house demolished. 01d roekof the chimmey protested the family from the

logs which piled up all around them. Loss §700, C'°
(OD Bu Qos VUE 7/2 Lesko mine
  

Assignme tn + 21

Iuka===Tichoninge “county.

In Henry Raemey's house loss $1000.00 , Stock lose i 200.00. Rickaprd's

store house 500,00, flour and eorn meal loss $10,000, Norman's store an
house damage 100.00, Ware house § 700400, Baptist Chumeh and Masonic Hall

$ 2600, a complete wreck. i 1/

in the behalf of the storm sufferers, of Tishmonig Gounty, ad surounding

community, I desire to tender our sibere Thanks, -nd appreciatieam for the

timely , help tendered us by our friends ani neighboms. Valusble aid) was sen! .
ug Corinth, Kossuth, LUennls, “elmont, Golden.gnd Red Say. besides 1

tributions frosindividuals, not included 4 the abpve mentiomed. We would mo’
fall to mention the clothing for our destitute friends from, the lodles at |

Gorith, Iuka, and Boomeville. again we want to you + One and all, from
the great deep of cur hearts, may God add his blessing = unte you sll fe»
this noble charity, our people afe slowly.but resolutely recovering
shock and are rebuilding as they san,their shattered homes , tho limited hom i
eg In the hapde of the a tte wrwe
te give relief only to some fifty fanilies « Our Committee 1s keeping record
of all distributions and we propose to let you know whewe and how, all funds
have been spent. Very truely ami sesseds0lOOnOy.Treas. oo 0!

Storm at Iuka. 3
Tuks was considerably shakeh by a storm one night last week. A persion of the
iron awning at the Corner brick, the Hotdd and ocoupled by Inim
dware Coe, was blown down. The Roofing was partly blown off Mr. Robet

store bulldimg. Culte a few plate glass windows were broken and the loss vas
not so great

(1) The Iuka Vidette lameh 1913: Dr.F.T.Cormek Ed.

(2) (Iuka Vedette April 10, 1915,

(3) Taka Vidette Hareh27, 1915
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B 0 8 Avie L.Lomenick

Yo Canvasserss:
ssition for about 25 years, resigned but was re-elected 3 times.He was m

Elvie I.Tucker

aking his final arrangements to come to Tishomingo County to make his hom

Lela Be. Graham

e with his brother J.Ms but bad health overtook,and at the age of 80 year

Ossie C.Hanson
8s he passed to his reward about two years ago,in Texas.  

Historic Research Project Attorney Charlie Powell, and lived to be a man of service, died at the ag

 Assignment #27 e of 80 years .

Subject The Bar. Attorney Will Blythe .

Attorney Stone Deavors andé-Berry were partmers-in-law.Berry was not loca  
List of Lawyers of Tishomingo County.

| ted in Iuka very long, Deavors became Judge. (1)
" -- Patterson Prominent lawyer of his day --probably 50 years 8g0 f

" -= Rowles " RNR a " "® = ww Attorney Rowles.
"

" -=Blair: " " " " oa " " " n Inge Cols

" Green was Judge of Circuit Court here (Tishomingo County. )in ab
" ~-= Blair " " " " 8 Lo. " " " "

out I8T4 or 75.

Houghton wee Chancery. Judge here (Tishomingo County) in about

1874 or T5.
(2)

-- Blair y " n = - " tl

(This was the three Blairs .)

(Not three Bears)

cawyers and The Candlers were partners-in-law,for quite a long while WeB.Ellls Attorney, O.T.Galnes

«=Miller was a lawyer ,but drifted away. | Harry Rhine " JeAsEsPyle (deceased)

L.P.Reynolds and his father(Arthur) practiced law in and around Jacin | ’ (deceased )

to ,and old Tishomingo County. | J«De Finch nu Chas. Relacy

Attorney --Bean,became Circuit Judge of this district. (I suppose). CeBe Wrigns : Jeff Bushy  
: Orvill Clark

--Boone, was appointed Judge under Gov. Stones administration. Nagk GeDavis
Roy Allen COBEN. I

John Deavors was a famous lawyer,he was the father of Attorney Stone y 5

Deavors
" JeCeJourdan Jr. Ernest R.Logon (deceased)

RE " . +B. Smith /

n Fate Miller .
| OeCelitlier VeB mit /

" Jerome Reynolds. (I)e Mr Wel. Barnett Iuka, Miss.

Robert Russell, ( brother of of this county)began his law (2)« HNbtorney W.B.Ellis Iuka, Miss.

course in Iuka, but moved to Texas a number of years ago ,finished | " Orvill Clark

his law course,became a noted 1

(1) 2c (Bassett : nseBs
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Page Se

" Mr E.Se.Candler Sr. wasborn December 6, I838 in Campbell County Gas. twe

nty miles from Atlanta. He is a leading lawyer of Iuka, Miss. Tishomingo

County. He was a son of Hon: Sammuel C. and liartha (Beal) Candler .He'is
of an old and prominent family of Gas His mother was one of twelve childm
en ,who was the mother of eleven children. His early life wae spent en a
farm and in school . He recelved his education in the Cherokee Baptist Ca
llege 1859. He was admitted to the Bar and began practicibhg law in Carrd
1 County. Ga. I860. He came to Iuka I870 ,and was principal of Iuka Male
Academy from I870 «75. and then resumed the law practice in marri
ed Sara Bevill, of French Descent ,but Natives of Ga. She was born Feb. 27J
842.and was the youngest of the seven children. They were members of the
Baptist .there were born to this union three S.Jr. Daniel Be
vill and Milton AY

(I).

" Ernest R. Ligon, (deeeased) was born and reared on a farm near Tishoming
0, Mlssissippi Apell20, 1896. he was edueated in the public and high "sch
ools of the county and at the University of i1sslssipplsHe served six mon
tis in the Army having belonged with the rank of sergeant. He taught in t
he publie schools of the County and served two and one half years in the
Chancery Clerk's Office as deputy. He was married to lilss Connie Hubbard
on Januaru I, 1920. Mr Ligon successfully passed the state Bar examinatio
n and was admitted to the pracgice of law, in March, 1923.
Mr Ligon was most cordial in manners ,ambitious and energetic and though
he had been a citizen of Iuka for only afew years ,he had made many frien
ds here. "

(2)

(I)e Memoirs of Mississippi Page=-8I.ChapterIl. Vole.I .
Goodspeed Publishing Co.

(2)« The Iuka Vidette.

 

 

Atty. J.A.B.Pyle,

Taine Tishominge County
Assignment #7 27.

Subject: The Bar,

 one of Iuka's moet prominent lawyers, was bmrm in Winstom Sunny,litge in

1858, graduated ay Cumberland,Temn, in the University “aw Scheel, and began the practice ot |

law in Texas.,and resided there until shkmxixts 1898, when he removed to Iuka,lisse. and boca

cashier of the Bank of Iuka for several years, afterwards hecomingFresident of that gp

on, Mr,Fyle retained this place until the Bank was discontinued on account of the death ofi

Capt,Hyatt, owner and founder offtheBank., Since that time Mr.Fyle ahe been engaged in the oT

tice of law in dmmk Iuka, Hiss, In 1899 he was elected to the State Legislafture and rep

sented the county faithfully and with credit. Mr Fyle is a law -abidihg.genial, enterprisi

(1)citizens and an able lawyer "

J.A.E.Pyle Yasses away.

"Again Tuka mourns the passsing of a prominent and splendsd citizen, Mr.J.A.B.Pyle died at his

home here Tuesday afternoon, aged 79 years. He was born in Winston Gounty, Miss. coming to

Iuka anumber of years ago. Agraduate in law from the Cumberland University, of Temnm, he ;

Stood high his profosaionaid was cashier of the bank in Tishomingo County,which Begin is

father-in-law, Capt.C.J.Hyatt, established, At the time he was a member of the legislature

from the county and also served as mayor of Iuka, He was a steward in the Methodist Chu

and for many years , Superdntendent of the Sunday School, Mir Fyle was a sincere Christian.s

true friend, end a devoted hubband and father, Almays on the right side of all woraj ques=|

tions, a supproter of every good entsrptise, he will be greatly missed.  
Funeral services wer held st home Wednesday by the Rev, JD.Holder of Cleveland, enl Th tov

$.E.Ashmore of Iluka,

- of Florence, Ala., Mrs.Frank Boseman of Ureemwood, Wiss,Vrs.

1a,,Calvin fyle of Vest Point,Miss, Thomas Fyle of Union City, Tenn,

Es FL
A - TN

LL Ey —

Qe" i | i “het 1937, .

He is survived by his wife and eight children, lirs.lobuffie of Okele

Richardson of “hreveport,
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i

a

T+ BE IT RESOLVED: By the “ireuit Court of Tishomingo County and $he bar in open court assen

bled, that we hereby express our sincere regret in the death of our beloved friend, J.i.

an homored and worthy member of thisbar for the past fifty years, and Wwe extend to his

rowing family our love and sympathy,

2, Bi IT RESOLVED: That im the life and work of our beloved friend, bdth as a lawyer, adn a :
5 1

public spirited citizen A can point with pride and declare him to have bean endowed with. | 4 Mississippi, July 26,1884, end is the son ofReuben Winston a

andy many ewineut virtues. | Busby, attending the ublic schools he entered the@ re

3, BR IT RES0LvVEL: lis career 4 alwwyer is honorabls ands untarinished, his College at Henderson, Torn, , and was graduated with the B. 8 a,

. leader aud co-gorker in all publie and spiri wards became a student in the law School of the Univarsity of
y

1ife was without reprosch, and his record as

ual enterprises will endue/ and hear fréit in successive generations.
| ted with th i: A Lo)

= uated with the degree of LL.B, in 1909, Mr,Busby was marriedtoJos

Albany, Mids. June 4, 1912, He located at Huston, Miss. for the1

Committee I 1909, was prosecuting attorney of Chickasaw Qountyfrom 1913 to 19

Ordered by the Court that the above report be received and that the Clerk enroll the sal | the 68th Congress (1923-1928) from the Fourth District and was

on the min@ites of this coutt, And a copy of iis the above resolution be furnished the fam- Bb Congress in 1926. Mr. Busty is a Pemocart, member of tie

| Knight Templar and Siriner.

CRARIES RYily of the deceased and that a copy ba furnished the local press for publication,

Thos. H.Johnston,

Circuit Judge. 7 (1)  
\ Attorneys-At-law of Iuka, 1885,

Let Seay, Atty. at lew luke, Mississippi, Tishomingo County Aggisted by Y.M.Inge

of “orinth Migsissippi. 1888,

i
o

w
i
t

i
r
e

A
S

E L. Green, Iuka ™ississippi Tishéemingo County, 1885=~~=-Atty. at law.’

i2)

ct

s
t
e

EE

(1) Theluka Vidette--- Sparks and Sparks Fub, August 18, 1937,

(2) The Cosmic Gale-- Thursday "February 12, 1885, J.W.Jourdan Editor. Iuka, bigs,

  



 

7Poninons Mon (Gontd10d

Pao Se

Algorn Qountys Ho hoo aleo attended coveral ourror gooolone of the Unive

fiooippls io profocional tralning obtadned 4n the 1 vw office of Colonel Ie Ps

Rognolde Jacinto. wig adnitted to the bor in 10688, and hes ra low ab

Boonovilios Prom 3000 $

ho woo appointed Qounty Smerintondont of Béuoadion by J¢ Be Prooton ond woe

ed in 1088, In 1009 booano the hood of tho Qaborno Grok

position until ho woo elected @

a a Mooon, a ¥ odman of the orld and arombor of the Ente of Pythias,
a7

On Hovombor 18, 1008, at Booneville, Moos, hoTorrtod to Mos Kate Potty, the

of Modigon Wooley Potty and Ma Ate,Rav |a

Todo oy (ra, Pras By
Mary Doth (Mro. Gleason Rigen)

vod in Oounty all bio life. Mp. Devic tho oor‘ne ooh
Ti Gounty, ond wo a otudont in the joinnt Meh two yoors, but wos

to leave on account of defoctiw eyos, Mo “ao mor riod to Hodtdo Clora ret,
6% Dennis, in Joly 1013, oho 19 the daughter of Carrol Morro on ho vite Aeron
Borris,Ho-wao olootodtothe House of Rep tabeltmhMANAS30,
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James C, Thorn Tuka,“iss.

Mrs. Will Robinson n "

lire & Mrs. V.l.Hanks

Dr. Leroy Brackstone 9 "

" Claude Cromeans Belmontpiiiss.

Wheeler

N.C. Waldrep on n

D.D. Johnsen

AJH.Montgomery Burnsville "

Serap Book of Mies Mabelle Williams
Iuka, iiss. ns

The Bjlmont IriGounty Hews-3eimontiiss
" " " Aauucst 154
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 Laake

BirfiinghamAlss

Tishomingo lids §

Belmont, Miss

Tuka==-Tishomingo County

Assigmment § 24,

The Tuka Vidette Jame 25, 1925

July 10, 1930
January 2, 1980

Ostober 24, 1938

April 12,1924
Auguet $1,1933,

10,1954

" Jammary 28,1937,
" September 19,1935

" June 17,1935.
1933,

Belmont ¢ ounty News Hov.26-56,

19,«36.

History of Alabama by speelal Staff
Vol.II, Pages 255-36.

The American Historical Society.

  
  

 

 



rad .1ononinge CountyYate of Compilation avie L.lLomenieck
December Elvie I. Tucker

Canvassers iets | ane Saylor, to yrepare business for tue seamttem setion of the someUsgle C. 801

vention. Thycommithee reported a constitution and byelsws, which were roadHsitorie Research a
Assignment § 24. EF br  — and adpoteds Whrerupon the members proceeded to subesribe to theSubject: HEALTH

constttutton and by-lsms, and solealy declare thelr intention, so iong es thy" The public health az well as the publie purse, engaged the &ttention of | 87 atod neabers of the society, to comply with its laws exin and regulatimthe Légielature, th e¢ members of whibh recognized the necessddy of prow - oo to‘abe thet best endeavors t0 promote ite objects. The “onvention Then,a general board of the state wide, scope to have supervicéon of msan-
/on $teelf into the * Tiehomingo County .edfeal and

itary matters, the legislature of 1876 had provided for boards of health and
Pprocosded to iti. election of officers for th: next year a8 follows ;

quarantine regulations in the gulf csost counties, but that was not enous h

: ~~ ‘resldent~- Dr. Tid. Tavlor, of ilenst
and under an act of Februaryl,1877, Gomemnor Stone appointed thru sanity nN | ele 185 :
Commissioners for the state -t large,and twelve to represent the six Gone 8 lee ‘resident delelong of Carrelville and Fe Joseph Stout, of Coeinth

decoriing “8Ce Of
gressional Districts, on the 7th of April 1877 the Commissiomers met at JaC=

Corresponding:R60, Ue JelleBynum” ©kson, Migs. and Yrghniszed a State Board of Health, with Dr. Robert Kell, of Treasureres |DreiedHodges of Cartersville.that eity as President ”

(1)
wmalPEsA«Hodges oi cartersville,J.inderson of

sme 04 Carrolville; John Gorden of Sedelinlker, of Jacinto.
Medical Association

The Fhysielans of Tishomingo County effect on Organisation On notion of Ur Gorden resolved what all reguler practitionen not de
eligible tp mekbership in th soclaty, and all students in the
members of tie séclety, be eAtitled to eit In the meetings,
mendation of members, but mot be entitled to vote.

offices of

upon the recom~

The petitions ofFeStephenson of Blasckland, R3E. Burtomof Carrolvilde; BeDeHodges of Tuka,George A.H.YOung amd Shields of Corinth, who woreun
avoldably detained from belng present + Wore present.d stthelr request and rol |

the means efléhdated to render medical profession most useful to the publ ie erred to the cemsors,who
| (V) |

ans subservientto the great interests of humanity. " Dr. JoM.Taylor, of Rien | "reported ai
; cnof Corinth, mas app I QO) LoreeXo -

" Agreeable to a eall, the Physicians of Tishomingo countymet in Jacinto an
Monday , Julyz,1860, for the purpose of organizing a society for" The siwmn-

of Knowledge upon all subjeets connected with the healing ast; the
elevationpf character and the protection of the proper rights and interests
of those engaged in the £ractice of£ medicine, and the gtudy of

he objest of the meeting
on motion of Dr. Long, of Carrelville, a comnlt3ee was , 8 Al

(1) Mississippi.The Heatr o age(2)The Cordanth Hesa1d -Historyof 014Tishomingo Co.

fThe south-- Vol,II? p
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Tuka , Tichomingo Coe

Assignment § 24. | \

Feposted favorably on them, and a ballot being had they were elected to mm

(1)bership.

Pre JeM.Taylor

Dred.i.Taylor was the youngest of thirteen childrem borm to John Taylor. whe
came to lississippi in 1889, with his father, and settled in the vieinity of
Vld now in Alcorn, but at that time was in 01a TishomingCounty, where he attained his majority on the farm apd his education at homeBeing possessed of a strong will and a determination he applied himeself dill
gemtly to his studies ,whem he eould fine time and with the assistance of hisfather , made quite a thorough study of Astronomy, Pallosophy, and ste.He later took a course In greek and Latin then he studied medicihe.Readingunder his elder brother, Dp. WeheTaylor, Hebttended his first course oftures in 1848-9 at Louisville Ky. He began practicing his profession atafter obtaining sbme money ne entered the Jefferson ledical of Phil
delphia, Penn., from which he graduated as an HeDeo Soon after this he locatelat West roint, Ga, ‘here he was engaged in tie drug business for some timebut soon gave this Gp and weat to Griffian Ca. Where he married the 18th of1815, to Miss liaryiie Coxe A short time after the eelebration of their nawfag
they same to Jacinto, Miss. whee he resumed his former practice. He jatermoved to Riensi where he Successfully practiced his profession until the warHe #0ld his Property and moved t: Corinth in 1870, where he built up amextended practice. He dla Several opreations of Lithotmoy, Tracheotmy, Hemitonyresection hones , Calaract, Excision of tumors, ete. as well 48 many oGherOperationd in plastic Surgery. his office was a start!men scattered over different

(2)Memoirs of Misslssippl, vol.II +

8

psa
mn,I

Tuka -- ?ishoming County
Assignment #24,

Or association.
eight children, four eof
9 years .iobert nf.vas
th, andone girl Mery NM.

Murrey, a cousin s# als fire
wife, she had three ehildren, The dostor apg his family were Rembers of the
Methodist Church. He Was & member of the A.P. and AJi« when the he was in se|
Yice of the eivil war, he was a8 Volunteered surgeon, ani was eaptured and x
taken toglound City Hospitalwhare he stayed a short while, he wag removed to

SSelouls, ag later
$0 severalother Plages ,treatment by the Federal Officers was very good. He

Whom died in infancy, one Andrew, dled at the age of 1& §ruggist, Charles Me a practicing physician of KossuMarried tne Second thme to Miss Salle

The doctor sata nis
hed a very large » navaluabde Medical and Riterary Library,

Of the Second Session of the Ola Ts
Iuka, ,ilssissippt; Nov. 10--1908,

Merning Session 9: 30, A.M.
Called to order by President- of Corinth,
Invocation: by Local Minister,

Address of Welcome-Hon.

Response -Drs. J»li.Bynum Booneville,J.s.Veyles Corinth.
Regular Manifestation of malarial «- Golden.lialarie Hemaguria with Report of Dr, M.CeXoy Ramer,Temn.
Report 92 Interesting Gases ===Dr.J.MBynum,Boonevilie..Re

Tumors ofFemale Breagt-- DreWe.W.Mec Rae,Medeal onp~-Dr.C.Kéndr1ok, Kéndrick.(; : of rs a " : Pri Vol. iT, age 86.4 | a Ki

(2) The Iuka VideZte Nove 5.5908, Tishomingo County,

  



County

Assignment / 24,

Supervisors Court lay Term 1893,

Mississippi State Board of “salth Office of Secresary

Jackson, Mississippi April 17--1893,

To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of Tishomingo Sounty; TYis is to certify that Dr.FiT.

Carmack was appointed Health Officer of your County by the State board of Hea 1th at its mest-

in Aprél 7, 1893,

(1)

Supervisors Court - Jan, Term 1896.

The Doard fixed F.T.Carmack, county Health “fficer's salary at #§5.00 per day not to exceed

sixty dollars for the uear 1896 $60.00,

Dec, Term 1890,

Ordered by the Board that the report of Dr. . Supt.and Health officer the ENEE

same be received and filed,

Jan, Term 1891

Ire F.T.Carmack county Health Ufficer's six months service ended June 30,1891, his salary was
¢ 25,00 for the six months,

July Term 1891

Ordered by the Board that the acot on file in favor of Dr.FT. Curmagkas chief Health Officer
for tkmx Tishomingo Cpumty for six months ending July lst. be allowed for the sum of $30.00
Sec, 790 Code, 1880,

Jan.Term 1899

Ordered by the Board to acct. on file Health Officer DR,F.T.Carmack six months ending July 1st.
1899 sum allowed § 20,00 also a sum of § 53,20 salary for the months Mayand June,

Dec, 1899%erm,

Carmack Health ices 8ix moths salary
} Socrstasy Sts Bord oF Jackson Mise, | »

Sums of $56.75, be allowed for br,F,7T,

 

| $25.00 for six months,

Iuka--~Tishopingo County
Assignment # 24,

June Term 1901

DrF.T.Carmack County Health Officer 6 months Service ended Jun eo 30,1901, Hic salmry § 5.00
for sux months.

 Jealth Officer Carmack , received § 7960 for Six months work in1908.i
Extra work by DroF.T.Carmack flealtn Officer, Fata 32, 80, aun 1902,
June 1901 Term

IR.F, ¢T. unty Health “friger 8ix months Se¥vice ending June 30thX 1901 his salary was §

H
;Balth Offécer Carmack recieved § 70.00 for six monthd work in 1903,

 Extra work by F.T.Carmagk fealsh Offricer iaiq $32,80 in 1902,   March Tern ax 1918

Health Officer PTOrunk receivec § 40.00 for month of April 191s,

Vital Statisicain $15.30J.S2Wheeler |
$14.80®

27.30,

14,45

irs, A.E.Bostiok

N.C,Valdrep

pe

T.P.Haney a

nid es
hdd 28,95

id 14,80Lawrence Grisham

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD oF SUPERVISORS TISHOMINGO COMNTY ( JULY ms
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Iuka eee Tishomingo Coungy

Assignment #24

Ir.R.J.Bromn of Iuka,Miss. has been appointed Chief Health “fficer of Tishomingo County, his

commission will take effect on July 1, 1913 and expire July 1, 1915S. (1)

Health added to Tishomingo County fealth Unit,

The Mississippi State Board of Heslth has given to lishomingo County a County faskth Nurse to

aid ni the great fight against disease here, Our State Health Officer Dr.F.J.Underwood, has ans

wered our call for help, He has for the past four or five years realized that this county , with

other counties of our state , is badly in need of Public heallh work and kzsxtka he has repeatedly

that he and the state were willing and anxious to assist us, Did you know that he-- the

state was now paying over half $he expenses of the present countyhealth officer's work here?

Ve mxz as a county awe greatful to Dr, Underwood for the ménder ful help he is lending us in our

fight for health here.

NMrs.lMoDafénl, Comes to us with 7 years of experience in this work, she mmx is like 90% of the

people of our gounty, reared on th: farm xmxi gnd knows the needs of the rual sections. We wel- .

come Mrs. Medaniel to our eounty hearts and homes, as one,whom we feel is most efficiently qualify

fied to admimister to our needs for health. (2)

July Term 1912

xr.R.J.Brown was pa id $100.00 for Health, Bbis included every thing that required

attention of a doetor. $5.00 for several visits o must go to smax all calls where disease s are re |

reported . must go once a year to wounty Health Officer lgotimgs.

The county health officer was paid extra for hid wmisits to county home,1916.

Mrs, MeDaniel,Co.Healhh Nurse received § 150.00 Oct. 1988.

IreT.F.Haney, Co. Health doctor received § Oot.1928,
br. J.V.Barkley Salary Health Dootor $93.75, for “eb, 1929.

n fn n n n $1.25 " Mar. "

Mre.E.A.MoDaniel * Nurse $150.00 * *  »

br.d.V.Barkley doctop $28.94 " April

§

County
Assignment # 84.

Or Barkley's Expenses acet.Te

" 4

" "

July 1987
Ur Faul Haney salary $150.00 per month

Aughstlo27
Expense for July T.P.Haney § 50.00

September 1927
8: ealth Unit for the year 1927-- $3,500.00

September 1927
-Pudd Hanoy salary County Health Officer § 150.00

Salary and expence of

Novembar 1927

¥rs.X.E.McDaniel Salary for Cotober $150.00
br. T.Paul Haney expense and acot.for October $ 47.84

a. $180.00

londay August 1930

Mrs.A.B, leDaniel County Health urge § 150.00
x.J.W.Barkley Acet. Health Officer  f2.84,
Sl Ooteber 1930Pr.J.W.Barkley salary Health officer 2 months § 250,00

Mrs. A.E.MeDanie) Cc .

o.Health Murase August and Sept.$300.00
J.W.Barkley expense avot Health “ricer $125.00

 

  

 

  
 



Iuka~-=Tishomingo County
Assignment / 24.

Monday “ugust 4, 1930

Mrs, A.E.Mclaniel County Health Nurse § 150.00

Ir,J.W.Barkley,Ex, Account Health Officer # 32,60

October 1930

J.W.Barkley Salary Health 2 months # 250.0.

Mrs.A.E.MoDaniel Heakth Nurse Aug.and Sept, $300.00

J.W.Barkley expense account ledkth Ufficer § 125.00.

November 1930,

J?W.Barkley salary county lealth Urficer ¥125.00

Mrs.A.E.McDaniel Salary county “ealth Nurse § 25,00

August 1931 Vol.9.

J.W.Barkley salry County Health officer 4 166.66

lirs/A.E.Molaniel Salary Co,Nurse.$25.00

Cetober 1931,

J. .Bakkley salary Co.lealth Doctor $166.66

Nusre $ 25,00

November 1931.

J.W.Barkley
salary Co.Health Doctor $166.66

Co,Health $25.00

Novemgber 3193p

Tishomingo ,Health Unit expenses acount Gen County $22.43.

January 1932
salary county Health Officer {166.66

Mrs.MoDaniel Health Numse § 25,00

1927

Mrs.A.E.MoDaniel Salary County Nurse General Co. $150.00

June 1931
8x J.W.Barkkey Co,Health “fficer salary §166568 ©JSK

 

 

Assigmment 24.

Sotober 1931
Tishemingo County Health Unitf Expense
J.0 Salary Co.ealth Doster 1166.66

irs.iclaniel Co.luzme § 265.00

January 1932

clite Adams Vital “Statistics $22.75.

1938
en. Gobet $166.66

Health officer + 40 DORI SAE Shs salaes of the county Health Officer at a salary
por month until the expiretion of his term of office.

February 1931
J.i.darkley Salary Health Cfficer J 216.80
life. Co.oumse $150.00

April 1931
ire salary county murse  $3180,00

Joilarikley salary Sealth Cffieer Gen, 1858.38.

Co Gem.Co. § 150.00

Tishomingo Yealth Ynit expense Scot. $28.32.

Jot. Salary Doctor § 166.66

a Apri) 1932

J. Barkley Health | 106.66

Urs.tiofaniel Co Nurse $10.00
Tishomingo Eealth “nti Supplies Jam. 227.06.

Bay 3832
J.¥ Barkley County Doster 3166.68

From the minute Books of “ounty “card of Speervisoes

Th

  



Iuka *---~Tishomingoe County
Assignment # 24,

Sept. 3932,J.¥.Barkey Heakth Doctor Salary $166.66
Mrs.McDaniel Nurse " $10.00

October 1932,

J.V.Barkley Health Unit Salary $166,66

lirs.A.E.Mo@aniel Health Nurse § 10.00

A BRIEF HISTORY
HEALTH WORK IN MISSISSIPPI.

(Haelth Syllabas, Jackson Miss.)

* For over a hunfired years the boys and girls of Mississippi and Mississippi Territory
had no projection againsg disease, except that they gould be vaccinated against small-pox

or their father's and Mothers ouilld Sake them mway in great haste when an epidemic, like

yellow fever appeared in the coummunity.,

Yoou may ask then why déd not every one in these days when they had go little jprogection from
disease .The truth of the matter ois that thousands upon thousands did die in liiss,
of disease which to day we scarcely fear because we know haw to escape their grasp. In fact th |
Paople of the world have suffered at times of great epidemics of Small-pox, Cholera, Yellow
fever, bubonic plague, Influenza, and other diseases. Milléons have died from these afflictions,
Also, during the last century, ther were not so many peppde living in thés state as there are to
day. There were only about Tifty thousand people in Mississippi when it becamea state in the
year/ 1817, At thah time over #wo million people lived in th e sate.
Another reason why disease did not scatter very fast,in those days the people did not have
automobiles and good roads, and they could not mingle so freely as they do now-a-days,

Altho for more than one hundred gears noghing was known about the manner in which any aWas spread from one person to another, and nothing was known of the vaccinfes against Typhoidlllfever, Diphtheria + OF any other disease xcept Smallpox ,yet a few good health laws were ©which helped to

The first health law for Mississippi was passed in 1799- about 135 yearsago very nearly

(1)

 

keep the people protedted from smallpox yellow fever and a few other maladies. |

Fage 12.

The firstHealth JEpartment was estcblished ia the oity of Natohes in the Fyesr of 1815.The |
laud was entilled * in et, gor the more healthy police of the oity of Natohez, and to y
sgsinst diseases’ A ww ;assed IN1823 requised fine for selling impure food or
dria 14the the dui 4 poy 5 $108 and § Stand in pollery for three
days, in sucdescion, one hour each day.
In 1548 emallpaxvaccine was provided ty law for distrébution to all who needed it. In lS? ¢|

“tate lamx Board of “ealth was orginised, consisting of fiftess members and a oo
rotazy., oe Scunty Health Officers were fisrt appointed the state Foard of “salth 18: |

n 1908 a publis health lectmrer ir,.frad J.Mayer, was smployed, who made 18

ia six mouths “0 about 30.000 people, one half was school children. ep

The year of Nodean Health work iu missiseppi whena group of ihysicians wers employed under tt

direction of or, They traveled into every townand hamlet of amd doe

llvered Rectures to the poche with the ald of pictures om soresns . These physécians lectured

ou Hovkworms disesse,Typhoid fever, malaria, the house fly, mosquitoes, insanitary conditions.

other tpphes. this awakensed the people of the otatewhich desanded health werk on ® Ereater scale than had ever been attempted this work willbe detailed in the ragesthat follow in this Syllabus,
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Assignmeht fea,

State Health Officer g ===-

l-- Has direct supervision thru the divisioh directors of all activities of the State Bomrd,

f-«- Finds and recmmmends specially trained persomal for the central organization and county

/i{health departments.

the needs of each department in order that improvement may be made when possible,

4-=esDeals with official business which cannot be referred to any particular department.

Se--Prepare s and distributes literature on health subjects.

6---Enliste the interests abd aid of eivil agencies,

7--= Secures financial aid from public and private agencies interested in health activities

8--«-Roceives , distributes aud gecounts for expenditures of funds,

9-==Submits reports of activites to agencies cxmdrendering aif,

10--~ Hepresents the state at National Health Meetings.

lle==-8trives for proper laws and for the development of the health work,

12--=Su_ervises the issurance of license to practice Medicine.

County Health Department

A full-time healthim department is usually composed of a graduate , licensed gk physician, who

has beem trained for this particular work; One or more public health nurse; one o r more sanitary

inspector; and an office secretary. In some of the wealthier and more popular counties, the persone

al has in addition a Bental Hygindst, a Veterinian for meat and milk inspection, ahd a laboratory

fechnician (1)

&
EE

Mississippi State Board of Health ---- ackson,Miss,(1) HealthSyllabus

 
WW Cf

Administration =e-- The State Health fficer |  
Iuka-~Tishomigno County

Assignment # 24,

The duties of a full-time health departme:t may be Uriefly stated as follows :

le= Educating the public ih mattere if health.

2«« Collection of Vital Statistics,

4--Following up physical examinations by extensive home visiting in order to get all defects

corrected,

Swe ¥accination against smallpox, Dipfhtherda, and typhoid feWer.
~~ Holding prenatal conferences, and instructing mid-wives,

7-=Inspections of all food ~vending establishements.

Se=Inspectipection and improvement of sanitary conditions in ang about the school and other public/
places, or buildings in the county,

9=-~ Control of contagion and infections disease.

10w=Taking oh specialprojects that may be pade necessary beasause of lacal conditions®

—————————————————
(1) Health Syllabus - State

of

M :ate of Mississippi =State Board of flealth Jackson Miss,

 

  
 

  



Assignmemt;

Iuka, Tishomingo county.

la. Yellow Fever IE7E.

The Yellow Fever was spread generally over the southern States at this
date but more serious where thefever mosquito lived. Iuka was opened to
refuges from anu other surrounding places, nany people came here
fedmhad the disease but it did not spread very much because the moscuito
that carries the disease did not live here at that time . (I).

An Fpldemic.

Nn known sg Pheer Er pelag & :
Phegmonous trysipelas appeared in that part of Tishomingo county now known as Prentiss county in Febe I845,and before the close of May carried off » nunber of wemen and glrls but no adult males.iraUne third suecumberd to the disease, ané recovery others was slowthis stateme a $s avn 3 :tement 1s taken from “re Smythis paper read before the State

Board of Health in 1877. (2)/

Alldnlgitis score in the lower p rt of the county reb. I913+The eitizenswere ad "a asal ¢
vised to Spray the nasal cavity with a solution of Peroxlde of thefollowing: Thymal Listerine LUobolls solution, this klllstthe specificmleroorganism of Miglgitis. (3)

jl
(I) Dre Red TT a.

Dre. Pe Haney .
Iuka, Wd8slssip;i.

(2 Ee Bostic.
jks, Mississippi.of Missysslppi. Chapter 0.1 3

(3) «The Iuks Vidette Feb. Sparks Sparks ub. Iuka,1

Assignment

Iuka=- Tishomingo County.

Epidemic of I878- 79.

Yellow Fever Epidemic of I878-79.

Some of the people believed the Vater in Iuka prevented

this epidemic in measure, in ilemphls Tenn. this epidemic was eo serious,

and death was 80 common until Refugeesfrom Memphis began to flood the

town of Iuka. The number begame so great until it became necesary for

town officers to quarentéem against coming any more refugees. They set

up Refugee Camps several miles from town,theye was one camp about six

miles south- west of town.at the old home of one of the FPloneer settlers,

Ur Reddin Burt,another three miles south of town} near the old Tyler
the epidemic began to spread thru Iuka the Postmaster was a Mr

dates,and his son Nox .They both thefever,,this resulted in

thelr death ,this was contributed to theirhandling of the wadl from Meme

phils when this was reported to the offichals they the

malls stopped, the petitionjwas granted for a short period of time .

ilany people believed the mosquito was brought here from Memphis by the pe

ople or from other communities because there had never been any here une

tll after these refugees came here. A few native people around Iuka cone

tracted the disease and died.lirs Rufus Castleberry and Mrs Pinkkerdied an

d a few others but it was never very bad in this country and has never be

en here since.

(1).wre.LommeadBaka Tl
.
.

lirs. Sallie Green Jukka, diMiss Ennis Alexander Iuk:, MisdissippMr. JeJeComan Jackson, ilssissippi.

 

  



dquarentined twen-

hundreds

for safgy.

LO ride miles

NG nurse ard evenczas $inie

Wp $0 sleep throughout the

dread disezse took its heavest toll in the Person of one of thooe noble doetors 1113} lam es ; reg whoCame Lo ‘meries in 184%, he relief comnittee owas a great help duringthat time when death passed through
wayLhe population. he relief comniticedy+». g oFbothinhite andbback,sone nurse: vere lmported from caphis;they carricd supplies vhere

//

and food where i: wa needed ,properv
e

ha weA

(Ile The Iuka dette « parks “Parke Pube 1508,
(2)eTw0 Hundred fears at scale Uy Nine ~eftwich.
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Assignment 3

county.
mall pox fpldemic of 1665.
lirse Bearge Rled who was atiny girl when smallpox epidemic broke out, bugnot so serious. “rs Ried (who was at that time Lou Hubbard) and ner mother carriegall of the children to an ola country doetor,o0ld ur Cyp Kennedyfor the smallpox Vacelne« (I).
The mSeedndoEpidenic 1900-071.
Very fen cages of Smallpox were in Tishomingo county at this time .of isolation ana vaeelnatton, people Were already wise to the spreof the dloease ang Prevent it.
In 1907 when the IeCeRailroag was bullding its line through the southernpart of the county: quite a famber of cases of smallpox were treated in th© camps by Ir. In I920 when a blg Saw #g11 was bulla at Golden“lssiselppi, several aen came there to work and smallpox broke out in the111g torn and over thirty cases were the county doctors. (#9Influenza 1918- I91G.

first case of Flu in the county was © I918 at Golden,isain three days 1t wae all over the county «It was reported to have beenin ever, home in the every member of the family would pesick at the same time ang in many cases death took its reward with a heayJ hand.In 1921-22 the county was visited by
ulted much suffering and many deathg.r
has an Epidemic of fly,but not 80 severe ,but always takesidg&th and expenge both to county and people.
© spread.(3),

 

So SR

I)eir. TePeHaney Coe Health ¢ icer

Iuka,Mississippy
Iuka,Miesissippy.

    



Assignment

Iukae=Tichonlnee county.

The “leaination of Yellow Fever,gsquito

-¥ RedJoeBrown, Lr FeTeCarmoek ,lr Galloway, Lr Tele ly Barkley, br

Fe "hitehurst,and TePeHuney Jreall the county heslth officers have wor

ked %0 the best of thelr abilities to exterminate these dreaded moaguitoe county were working at uw| :
1lsom Dam angAbs ou a 2% | Pe the

S8eThey have glven much of thelr time teaching people through the school BN sick ones were brought back
1shomingo County ;

porting to CW a

children and through meetin cy the danger of the mosquitos and

10w to exterminate the breeding places and how to keep then from the hous | ece The people have responded well to these fugrestions,so through these

suggestion the count, hae nog had any yellow fever except when other cou  girls into
Yam the hygene course wa

i No room
In searching through the filece and interviewing the doctors and | in

ntles or sent thelr cases here. (1).
8 about 1 wh

9% they would getble,
the school wae availa2%i 23 5 3 4

RY 2

nurses of the codnty we find that every effort has been made since 1878. | °t in wee was intervie| wed,to eliminate thls much dreaded dlsesse.The health doctor visite the schoo 8 to any part they

ls make talke and vaecinates the ehildren or any=-one that mightbe intere If felt oblige 4 to
ated «The Loector has sppointed times to meet the people at a certain poin

t in the community for veacelnation of smallpox and shots for cther dlseaas

es. If scase happene Lo breck out it is looclaved and a nurse and guard are class of girls wos gd | equipment fy
placed over them until all dan;er of spreading le over. (2)

Treg in the
AN

started in Burnsville.rhie
+8180 furnispeq , firstof Flu. Likely. PleThe Iuka school chose ag

| » ! ; | and the Burney
“lghty~four cases of flu reported in Cetober and cases of ineu - msville class
sonia in 1920.

//
Chief Health Officer.(3)

 

: aney(I)e County Health Tiles. Iuka, "168. I AeEeBostick
| br Rede Brown(2) er TeFeHaney, County llealth Officer " "

(2)+ County pega Filles
(3)eThe Iuka Vidette 1520. ‘parkaé “parke Pube Iuka, ios.

Co.)
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Iuka=-T 1shomingo county.

Tuberculoeis Controls

Very little 1s being done along this line, the health doctor gives talks
to the school children and the state sends out pamphlets that do not oftes
n reach the many people .The teachers try to do thelr part while the chil
dren are in school.Altho when a person takes the IB.they can be sent to
The State Sanitorium at dagee,iflss.for treatment if the person is willing
and hae the money. (I).

VII. Industrial Hygene and Faetory Inspection.
Not any in thie county. (2).

“ome Faets about Typhoid Fever.

I- It 1s a germ disease.

e= Every case comes from swallowing the germ discharged Dy someone who
has the disease.

J=A single fly may carry thousands of these germs «The disease very often
but not always comes fron &mpure water or milk supply

Fever is a prevent disease.

o=A single cassof typhoid cost as much as ten ‘sanitaryprivies sWhich wil1 you havey

b6=For every case of typhoid someone is responsibleggre you doing yourPart to exterminate the disease}

T=-Remenber Flies mean filth «Filth means Lyphoig.
“hy dont you do your Part to clean up your town?
To prevent the spread of Communicable diseases some times schools and Bi"
 

A

———————————
LeBeCGraham.
 

Iuka, iilss.(2) eDr

Iuka, iiss» ®(3) Dr T«P.Haney « County Health Officerof Tishomingo Co. Iuka, Miss.
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churches will be closed if it becomes an epidemic, but if not the disease

13 left to spread. The health doctor gives vaccine shots for typhaid ang

Other diseases that can be treated in thls manner if the people care to

take the treatment.Typhoid fever has been reduced to a small minimum in

this county on a count of vaccine shots that are given free to the people

by the health doctor.(I).

The following is a report of Tishomingo county .

Laboratory Specimens 648,

Sanitary Toilets 225,

rersons vaeceinated against the following diseases.

Typhoid 761I,Smallpox 25.

There has been 4488ft. of ditch dug in the county for drainage and thirty
acres of land dralnedsm line classes in Hygene in the county. (Bk

Health Department.

This months report from the physicians of the county condemn us .
preventable diseases reported: 7, llalarial I26,Dysentary 53,
Felegra 10. lam glad to see no Tuberlosis reported .

| wr
Dre FeTeCarmack # Health Officer. (3).

 

(I) B#. T.P.Haney
Iuka, Mississippi.

(2}¢ Dre T.P.Haney
Iuka, Mississippi.

(3) eThe Iuka Vidette sparks & Sparks Iuka,
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Iuka=Tishomingo county.

W\ Several accidents have happen in this county that we are not able

to get the record,these accldents have a wide range as to cause of the

accidents.

J=Automobiles driven by drunkards and reckless drivers.

2= Tralnse

= ules.

4« Falling feoom windows.

f= Feeble=minded children.

6=Drovning.

T=%¥alling from scaffold.

C= Electrocuted.

Meets Deatheln Accident.

"Thursday evening August I2the I93I,about 8:30 C'clock while aig

from the Southern part of the county lire Clay Pruitt was fatally injured

in an automobile wreck .In turning a curve zbout two miles out offi the

Stone Hlghway the steering wheel of his car locked and went into a diteh

pinning him in the car. A lady living near by went to he scene of the

accldént finding Vr Pruitt in such a position that she could not extricat

€ him ,she halled a passing car for immediate assistance.They carried him

into the ladys home.A doctor was called and in a few minutes there were

probably one hundred people there .He was soon carried to the hospital in
//

Corinth, where he died that night. (1)

enone. i
conn
T
R

simon

(I).T,e Iuka,Vidette August 20, I93I. Iuk:,dlssls P

Sparks § Sparks Pub.
Fo{ A SA AL Ad,{ - } “he. wo£4 tL WW {AKA

gay f

i
7

Ff &
heal 5 Lr #

i atl § £4

Assi:nment #

Iuka- Tishomingo county.
"

Auto Accident Fatal to Fred Goodwin of Iuka,iiss.
In a head on collision of two automobiles 1.st Saturday night about gdx

s Fred Coodwin of iukB,Miss. s0n of ur and Mrs De.Re
Goodwin was killedor Arthur Luttrell seriously injured and
Others hurt. In the car with

miles south of Iuka

several

Mr Goodwin, who was driving, vere two person
from Tishomingo. In the other car were five persons from Burnsville

lisse. THey were returning from Tishomingo to their homes in Burnsville
after attending an athletic tournament at Tishominco.lr
going to Tishomingo .

Goodwin was

The cars struck as they met on a rise in the highwa
yy +

Rallway Accident.

Seventeen freight cars left the track near Burnsville slilsse Sunday
night « No one hurt no. I2 passed Iuka goin; east about 9.A.l.
Monday 25and 26 went around.

(2)
Hit PY The Train .

Frofe met with quite a serious accident on last Friday evening
he wag crossing the rallroad for some purpose as the Western bound passen
€er was comming in,and was hit by the train which threw him some thirty
feet from where he was standin: on the crossing.His head was cut inseveri
1 places and his leg was badly bruised. "

(3).

 

 

T

E

(I The Iuka Vidette .lareh 22,1934 Iuka,liiss.
Sparks & Sparks Pubes

(2) «The Iuka Vidette « April 17,1930. Iuka, iiss.
(3) eThe Iuka Vidette «Sept. 8,1882 Iuka, iiss.
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Tukae Tishomingo county.

\ Thrown From a liule Arm Badly Injured .

Griffin had been to ©

8 riding threw hin to the groundLast Thursday afternoon Leonard
he pasture for the

return home the mule he wa

r the shouléer.He Wag carried to

thence he was rus

eows ,On his
the office

»reaking his right arm nea

of Dr. Cromeans for first ald and treatment and from

It was sald the bone Was overlapped more than an inch «His

vas recelved from
ined other minor bruisess.iord wa

(1)
a

hed to the hospital &
shoulder being

dislocated ,he also susta

was doing nicely.

Booneville tuesday aorning that Leonard

cary Ab Golden Crossinge
vloridian Hits

antral railroad crashed into a Ch

rhe Floridian fast traln on thEll

evrolet car at the @olden crossing Sundsy night ,the car Was being driven

by Curtiss Lentz of Belmont.

Lentz escaped withoub injury, as he fled fro

Fortunately Mr

ed and he saw the train approaching at a rapid rate of speed

ed for several hundred feet

m the car when

his engine di

The car was practically demolighed belng dAragg

The motor was knocked entirely out of classls, and one of the railroad

(2).
company 's signal posts was knocked down.

A
SS

EE

(1) «The Belmont Tri.=County News
Belmont, illsse.

AH. Parham Editor ,August ISth. 1955.

(2) +The Belmont Tri. County News Belmont, Mise.

A.He Barham Editor larch I12ths 1936.
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Fatal Car Accident on Highway Sunday.

yg :“Ur Bud Byford aged 38yrs.died at his home near Red Bay Tuesday morni

at 2:30 of injuries received sunday night when struck by a ear on th x

highway between Red Bay and Golden Miss. The car was driven hy dr -

EE we are told no other details avallable at this time. ’

wd was en- route to Red gay to get a medical ald for a mad-do

@ which he received sunday is survived by his wife

three children. F« Funeral services were held at the home wednesday ,and

interment was in Red Bay cemetery."

Auto Accident .

a:
oh result of injuries sustained in an automobile aecldent Saturd

Eat near the Whitehurst residemte Hafford Cutshall suffered the

of an eye at the lic"Rae Hospital Corinth. Several others re ig

serious injuries.” a

Acecldent, 5

re CeLeCroseslin Suffers Broken Back.

Highwa, abo
J ut oneaand one- half miles east of CeLeCro ds

at Plekwick Dam was driving - bg i sslip,who

whieh wes laad A, wied with furnitureelirs Grosslin and baby were in th tral
er. One of the ha

: tires blew out and the trailer hitehelibroke causing th
© overturn

:
and the furniture fell on Mrs Coosslin breaking h: er back and

fracturl :ng her arm no one else was injured . lNrs Ceoselin w
| as "4

the Colbert County Hospital." (3). Yo
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audile laos sympathy
relatives ite

Accident aber 24th. 1930,8 asughter,Era al,ad
WoT HAS CE ATLsur el"

ihich were

ce
"in the afternoon st 20

struck 8 VE
adleswere put

Ng 5 Nv i i a

a a
oung 1

the two yO the
I3 years and H

wil
foreched he

shoMal Goberand Era
he

s were carried to w

reater theyrely af +
gr homes in Belmont,

(2)

am
train reached

.The ladlenospital at Birmingham T

| tye
488.Tishom

ingo, coun

Tuka,Miss.
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| tLe Julythe Iuka Videt(1)+The
abe

gparks & Sparke Pe 928.
tte Oct.2Iuka Vide(2) +The

sparks Sparks Pub.

Tuka=-T1shomingo county.

Iukian in Alrplain Crash.
"Elmo Bannister,Joe Goodwin and Earl
serious injuries Sunday Aprils

nog injured."

(1).
Bart Hadson Drowned in Tennessee River.

"Bart Hudson 20 years old son of Mr ang Mrs M.E.Hudson,
river at Cooks Landing las

of friends he had gone

lost his lifeny
t Sunday afternoon

to the river to €° in swimming ang
was in the boat but Jumped into the river

to shore.He was seized with thebut the current was strong and© effort,none of the boys

drouwning in the Tennessee
viklha party

boating, with several others he
Saying that he would beat them
eried for help,

though they made a desperatcould handle him in theme sthe body was recovered Monday morning and the interment was in Camp Ground Cemetery that after

a

Iuka Vidette Apri1 2,
Sparks & Sparks Pub.

(2): The Iuka Vidette June 25th1925.
Sparks &Sparks Pab.

1936.
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Eugene Linton Drowns.

"A very unfortunate occupance happened Monday afternoon at the mouth of

Bear Creek whemeit empties into the Tennessee river .When Mr Linton, a

young man of about 20yrs. of age,son of Nr Cody Linton was drowmed .RE

ports are that he was swimming along with other boys and perhaps took the .

cramps . ThR body was recovered in about two hours afterwards and all eff

orts at pesuscitation proved futile. The funeral was held at Mt. Gilead

cemetery about three miles south-west of IukaTuesday at22 0'clock.The 8

ervices were conducted by Rev. Franks in the presence of a Vory large

audience.The Vidette tenders and all other

relatives its Sincere Sympathy. . | (1).

Accident.

"In the afternoon of December 24th. I1930,4 es le Central train

IJ years and Helen Whitehead gb

Whitehead . lr Gober was instantly killed the two yowie ladieswere put

aboard the train and sent to Whitehead died before the

train reached Birmingham,and Era Mal Gober shortly after they reached jhe

hospital at Birmingham.The ladies were carried to their homes in Belmont,

Miss.Tishomingo, county. : (2)

rm -—

(I)eThe Iuka Vidette .July I0, 1930.

Sparks & Sparke Pub.

(2) «The Iuka Vidette Oct.24th. 1928.

Sparks &Sparks Pub.

 

~>

Bart Radson Drowned in Tennessee River

A
river

party of friends he had go

drouwning in the Tennessee

ne
boating, with several others he was

W
a

sayi&ying that he would beat them to shore.He.
ried for help,but the was strong

@ effort,none of the

was seized with the

and
boys eould handle him in

cramp and

though they made a desperat
thee ,thed Monday morning and the interment was in Campnoon, after services by Rev.

&s8 he was a splendid young

him

a

——
I)«The Iuka Vidette April 2, 1936.

Sparks & Sparks Pub.

(2) The Iuka vidette June 25th1925,
Sparks &Sparks Pab.
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Iuka=-Tishomingo county.

Aceldent .

"Andrew Carpenter,son of Mrs Susie Carpenter of Iuka was killed Sunday

night abou 7:30 O'clock on the Lee Highway a short distance east of

Burnsville.He was driving a touring car with out lights and another ear

behind him was furnishing the lights for him to drive by. They met another

car andyoung Carpenter went too gar to one side s the car tusning over

into a ditch and pinning him in a stream of water .He wasdead when rescu

ed ,it is not known whether he was drowned or not." (1).

Thought to be Killed by a Train.

"Edward Robinson age 20 Years was found dead by the Southern railroad

track near Valker Switch Sund-y April 9,1934. At noon by the crew ofeast

bound train,36. How he came to his death is not known there was a Targe

hole in his head and others injuries. The young man was the som of Alfre

4 Robinson of Walker Switch ,and Grand son of Mr and Mrs Will Robinson of
Tuka, Miss."

Boney Pattérsonls Killed.

B.N.Patterson,better known as Boney Patterson was electrocuted Monday

afternoon in his gin at Belmont ,while an electrical storm was in progres

8. He came in contact with a high voltage wire and was instantly killed

Every effort was made by friends to resuscitate him,but with out availl(3)

 

(I)eThe Iuka Vidette Oct. 24th. 1928. Iuka,Migs.

Sparks &Sparks Pub. a:(2) «The Iuka Vidette April 12, I934 Iuka, Miss.
Sparks &Sparks Pub. ’ Wes

(3) The Iuka Vidette « 3I, 1933. Tuks. Mi
Sparks & Sparks aug + 195 + Mas,

‘slightly injured by an explosion of the gasoline tank of a school bus

Assignment #4 Page 3p.

Iuka~- Tishomingo County.

Drownd in Spring.

"The little boy of Jim Moody (col. ) was drowned in Casey Springs Sunday +

[keg years old, went with several oyhers older to the Park and

when they got back home they missed the child,went back to look for him

and found him head down in the spring,it 1s supposed he was trying to

drink and lost his balance and fell in the spring." | (1).

One Dead, One in Jalil as a result of a Saturday night Spree;

" Fred Merrideth colored was shot and killed by Brooklyn Nelsonat the

home of John T.Wails colored last saturday night.IT is sald thatthey 4

were in a erap geme and got mad,when Nelson left and went home, got Man

pistol and without any to do,shot and killed Merrideth. Nelson ranaway

and was give a day or two, but came back and surrendered and is now 1 n

jail." (2).

Mr Frank Davis Dies as a Result of Auto Accident.

"Mr Frank Davis a Former Iukian, whs Jl IN car in Memphis Tuesday nigh

t January I9th.X937. dled last Friday He was buried in Memphis

at Mr of Ruka,Miss. "

8 Injuried.

fen people from Burnsville and Glens,were burned and four others vere

0
5
a
5
1

§

at a service station in MemphisSunday Afternoon. The injuried were taken

to the Hospital in a Thompson Ambulance received burns about the shoulder

e , hands and legs.The were Rufus Johnson,24,driver of the Buswho was mos

t seriously burned below his knees:Ed Feltman,8I,Mrs Martha Pel Jui

yJohnson, I1,mos.01d daughter of the driver:Mrs Lillie

I)The Iuka Vidette May. Xo, I93
(2) «The Iuka Vidette Jane. 28, 197.

Ika vidette Jan. 28, 1937.

(4) The uke Vidette Sept. I9,I9 35
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Williams daughter of Mrs sires Liza lise Johnson 21s Wife

of the driverjirs JePe'illiams Ozls Haynie 23,andire Smitha

Slightly burnedjbut not takento the hospital for treatment were lid Felta
an I8;Alton FeltuwanlS,Ray Feltmam 7 an’ Steve Smitha." (I)

A Deplorable Accident.

"Our community wae deeply shocked and grieved last Thureday afternoon
when news reached here that Mr Johmnie Graham had been killed and lr elar
k Williams badly injured, enroute to Oklahoma, where they expected
to find employment in the wheat fields. On morning they with two o
theriof our boye left for the west fullof life and looking forward to the
suaner's work with great pleasure. It seems that instead of going through
1 a passenger, thoy with a large number of ogher boys who were goling,to
the Wheat fields tok a freight train,paying their fare ae we understand
it,the railroad were carrting men to the west on the freights at & reduce
d far ahd 5 ” A@ ahd there were abou$p a hundred men enroute to the wheatfield: on
this traine Three of the Iuka boys Meseers John Cranam,Clark Williamsob 8

and John Adamswere setting wi> cetting in the doorway of the eor,east of agazine,
Ark in FYE 2 Oven fer ag Pr
rite passing over a br idge,lir Graham was caught between the superstruc
tur 5 Loom and 3re of the bridge and the ear and was instantly killed. ur Adams with
rare presence of mind fell back in the car and pulled ur villians bag
but Mr Williams log was struek and broken and hie feet 1njured,liewilde
ried to

te,
the Dooneville where his injuries were given surgical atlAh

He reached Iuka friday afternoon at one O'eloek,being met by a large(2).

(I)e The Iuke Vidette Septe 19, 1935. Sparka &0parke Pube Iuka,liisce
(2) +The Iuka Vidette June I7,I915« Sparks & ‘parks Pube Iuka, Miss.
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number of sympathying and anxious friends.He was taken to the home of

hie Aunt,Mrs Knowls, where he is resting as comfo +ah 2

pected,and it 1s earnestly hoped he will soon be wellagain.Mr Graham's

body was earried to Magazine where it was embalmed and from there brought

to Memphis by Mr Adems,Friday night accompanied by Mr J.W.Graham,a brothe

r of the deseased,the remaine reached IukaSunday afternoon the funeral

services were conducted by Rev. WeD.ilé Cullough, at the home , which was

crowded with friends of the young man and his family.After a sweetly

solemn service the remains were taken to Oak Grove cemetery where they

await the Final resurrection.Expressive to some extent of the love and

esteem in which covered his last resting place,among these was a large

pillow of Carnations,Ferns,Cape Jessamines,and Lillies with the words

"Our Friend",in the center sent by his boy and girl friends. Another

was an anchor of exquisite flowers sent by the Standard Oil Company ,his

brother being an employee of that Company.We can safely say

that no nore popular lived in Iuka than Johnnie Graham.Just threeweeks

to the day of his deathhe graduated from the High School and life was Zul

1 of hope,he was president of his classand capyain of the Basket

team and at the graduating exercises heread the Class prophecy :He was

é clean conscientious,itwliiiboy and had allthe attributes of character

that go toward the making of a successful life ,Hie religioms cenvictions

were of the strongest and he was a firm believer in prayer .His was that

genial sunshine Nature that won for him friends from every circle every

body spoke well of Graham and what acomfort this must be to his

In the home he was a loving,thoughtful son and brother a Blesaing(),

(I)+ The Iuka Vidette Juni IY, I9IS. Iuka, Miss.

Sparks & Sparks Pub.
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in every way «No sadder blow has come to our town and every heart has

throbbed in tender sympathy with those upon whom this erushing sorrow

has come.Just why a 1ife so full of promise should be taken,and so sudden

ly ,we cannot know and from grief stricken hearte the question often ari

8e ,why ,OhVhy? “ut as the heart becomes submissive to God's dealing with

us and we learn more and more on Him for help and strength we realize

that,Cod'splans like lilies pure and white unfold ,we must not tear

the close shut leaves apart ,Time will reveal the calyxes of Cold." (I)

Auto Acecldentuat Underpaes.

"Sunday afternoom about 2¢'elock My Lawerence James of Corinthlir and lors

Herman Sartin and lr and Mre Loyd James and children of Delmont were en

route to Belmont after attending & at the home of urs

Floy Gardner when a Ford @ag,sald to have been driven by a Wilson boy

accompained by four other boys ran into Jamee ear near the underpass

on Highway 25,damaging the Pontiae to such an extent that the running

board had to be pulled clear of the wheels before the car could be moved,

Both the front and rear fenders on the right side of the ear were demol

ished ,hub cape broken off and the door badly sprung and dented,while the

Ford which ran into it suffered little damage other than a broken bumper

Uecupants of both cars were fortunate to escape with only a few bruises,

about head and shoulders" (2)

 

fiat ———————————————————

ka tidette June 17, I915. Tuka, Miss.
Sparkes &Sparks Pub.

(2) The Beluont Tri. Gounty Times. Nov. ebthe 1936. Belmont, Miss.
Ay lie Barham rditor.
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Four year-old Girl Killed by Brother.

"While Mr abd lrs Dock Fowler,who lived on the T.A«Gilley place north

of Belmont, were busy about their duties around the place,their little

4-year -old daughter Eou Jean was lef$ in the care of her brother Dewal

who is about I5 Years of age ,about ten o'clock in the morning the two

left the house to-gether and the parente did not pay any particular att

ention to their absence until later in the day when they did not return

to the house as usual,they atarted an investigatéon as to where they were

and what they were doing «When the boy waslocated he was to be playing in &
i

=
®

or around an old branch run or camal and wae questioned as to the where a

boute of his little four-year -old sister .The exact details are not ob

tainaBle but 1t 1s sald that the boy had killed his little sister and

that hetwould show them where he had thrown the body, which he did «It
is reported the body was found about I0 o'clockTuesday nightin the canal)

We are told that the boyhas never been exactly right,mentally.The boy

was carried to Booneville and placed in jail.Fumeral and interment was

held at Halltown wednesday afternoon,.The little girl is survived by her

parents, one sister Oneat,and two brothers Elton, and Linw be

her assailant. "

Sanitation .

The food control law of Mississippi ie very strict ,it Ras men sentout

to inspect all bulecness that buy and sell any form of goods. If they are

not complying with the lawthey are fined for breaking a State Laws All
the dairies of the county have tc héve their cows inspected and the (2).

3
2% 4 & ‘

:

(I)e The Belmont Tri. County News Nove 1936. Belmont, Wiss.
A«HoBarham Editors

(2)+Br. ToP.Hamey County Health officer, Tuka, Miss.
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milk has to measure up to Grade A, before it can be sold, the barns angbe built on a certain plan,
and the milkers have to dress inwhite and not
tles have to be the

milk house has to

Clean ¢ondition
be germ carriers , the botProper size and well cleaned

in a closed milk truck.A11 markets,

and capped ang delivered

The water Supply of the county is> Very plentiful putdone to Protect 4 germs and surface
er from opem wells and open

of the

very little is being
water.Most people get their wat

:0ften the Spring rises at the foot
and all theowed to get water out of this epring. Then

t from

Springs
hill below houses and barns

fowls and animals are al

most of the homes that do nothave 8prings have Open wells with a bucket rope to draw the water.In this way all the di%t on the hands aye let down into the well ang often beople drink from

well and

the buckets and then the bucketis lowered into the
's mouth is left in

the germs from"that
few homes where the water.Dum.

of the water supply. (2).

county until the

have a toilet of an
about the home. The Health Doetor

have ingetting 2)(1). TeP. Haney county Health Officer|
(2). Dp «Haney County Health
(3), Me Ce. Sprouse 3 Je Ce. orn.
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for the schools. And over 565 homes through the work ofay

ry Project have built Sanitary toilets, this is oneEe

that the W.PeAswork has done to promote thegvTpdren

it protects the health and improves the standard © eanas ae fou

five # « If the people willonly abide by the rule ©a

shedb by these people that are working sc hard to Yasta

health of this countye.Im the towns of Iuka and Bian ee

water for water toilets and sewerage disposal. aeSod

Caine people have electric current they have water ,to

1s that have proved very successful in this county. ooa

The @eneral Tourist and of0)

Garbaged disposal, Fly controlMesquite control, Public re Ts

The general sanitation of the county ie not very good

therefore leave places for mosquitoes and flies to Sngh Ne

@ an unclean habit in the children. Thee causes them to aa

look on life as thelr parents ,this crime to society is=ine!

ted by the constant effort of thea,Er

are Viorkers aleo ,the W.PesAshae had two projecte that a

the general sanitation of the county.

(2)s Dre TePsHaney,
Drs

Dre Re Je Browne.
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Tuka=~ Tishomingo county.

The Swimming Poole are not in very good gonditicn along the senitary

line ,they are usually without an out let and the water unclean looking

afew pools in the county have heen bull Lnied ©a
Refi

55

vhere they can be

fed by a spring or o year around stresm of water+ These pools are kept

clean by the fresh water that flows through ite outlet ,other than this

not 6 thing 1s being done to keep these pools clean. The tourist and Scou

t camps are kept very clean and gemerally.The people are very careless

with the garbage ,often it is thrown out around the back door or left

to rot on the ground .or sometimes placed in an open bucket whieh is carr

ied at the close of the day and dumped into a dirty hog pen «In Wen

the people usually have open cans that a man collects about twive

a weoke reople need education along this line very badly The people of ©

he county have dome more along the line of fly control and mosquito contr

ol than any other thing ,m08t homes in the rurel as welles tne towns hav

¢ thelr houses screened snd the VeleAe sanitary and mesquite projects hov

e done a geedt deal to help this good cause by building State Btandarde

Toilets and clearing cut and digging ditches yet in spite of all this ,

a few people still live with ou ditches and with cut screens,the only

way to reach these people are through theedueation of thelr chilldrene

Thepublie service places are usually found to be rather filthy and not

80 very sanitary » Y £3X}e

 I

(I)elre TePeHaney , County HealthCfficer « Iuka,liege

Dre | Iuka, les.

“re Redelxowme Iuka, Hise

  

n Richoningocounty First County To Have El Demonst

ration Parms. "

"Mr and Mrs A+D.Langston Route I, and Mr and Mrs W.A. Phillips,Route

2 Dennis,are the first to be awarded certificates of merit by qualifying

as Electro=Development Farm in the Tennessee Valley+The Farm and Home

Agents cooperate with the Tishomingo County Association

have been striving hard to promote the development of electricity on th #

farm.The practical uses of electricity for economical development

emphasized.The farms named above have met the requirements of the State

Extension Service for wiring, lighting,and practical use of home and fam

equipment. The Langston farm qualifies as a Dalry Electro-Development

Demonstration Parm.Electricity is being used in the home for lighting,

radio,ironing,churning,fany, ventilation,and household refrigeration.The

milk house is equipped for milk cooling,storage refrigeration, churning,

separating, washing,ventilation and brine pumping.This farm 1s alse

equipped with barn and yard lights,concrete floor and drain in the milk

ing room,and a ventilation system.The electrical water system furnishes

the home,and barnyards and the dairy with an abundance of water.

The Phillips ‘farm qualifies as a general Electro-Development Demonstratd

on Farm with adequate lighting in the home,barn spoultry house,and yards.

#08 water system,and fan ventilation.They arefinding electrieity(lA Rk

(I)eThe Iuka Vidette

Sparks & Sparks Pub.
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Tishomingo county.

profitable in hatching and brooding shicks. done-horse power motor 18 used

for operating a feed grinder. These farms demonstrate the practical and

profitable utilization of electricity on the farms and records dovele gy

through a system of meters on separate units,will enable Ixtemeion Worker

8 and otherto more intelligently advise other farms with reference to the
practical and economical use of electricity on their farms. Cther Tishomi

ngo County farms are working toward the standard of requirements and will
be awarded certificates of merits as soon as they have net the requiremen
ts of Electro-Development Yemonstration Farms. This 1s a new project spon
sored by the Extension Service through the local County and Home Agents
and in cooperation with the Superintendant of the logal Power Asspelation
Participation in the jroject 1s open to all farms throughtout the Tenness
@¢ Valley that meet the standard of requirements.” (I).

The County dces mot cooperate with the State Doard like it should
although 1¢€Keepapart“¥inme County Health Officer and have sponsored
& WePeAemalarial Project for several manths.Thie has closed now.They have
Special elean-up days and some ditchingladWes donesbut the peopl rid

back
them up.ThoHealth doctors tour the county and do ell they can ,to teach
Malarial control through the school8children and community meetings.
T he Health Officer at this time is Dy. TePsHoneys
a Marse.

not respond like they should because they do not have a comuittee to

 (I)e The Iuka Vidette

Sparks & Sparks Pub.

(2)« Dre TePe.Haney ( County Part -Time Health Officer). Tuka,Miss.  

  



Reames of cases reported Ly

Nemes of Disease.

Typhoid fever

Influenza

Smallpox

Diphtheria

Malarial

“ho are not already protected against diptheria willb be immmisedsA
Whooping Cough 50 8 definite schedule of the concentration immunization centers will be an

Pellagra 3 | | nounced at a latter date. " (1).

Child-bed fever
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(A few of the diseases on are omhted ) %0 2330 P.M. Jome I7,

Nusber of Physicians in County I2 Janmary,February IS.

Number fallingto report January O , February O.

Belaont,drug Aleuno (2)

outa a
ReNeVWhitrield.Jothr |Bureau of vital ———

 (I)The Iuka Vidette xareh 20th. I92A,

Sparks & Sparks Pub.  
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TukspTishamingo county.

Golden,school house, APele to SPelf June ITthe

TePeHaney«deDe

County Health Officer.

" Malaria Film Programe

“three reele of film on Malaria and two reels of

at programs to be held at Tishominge and Dennis this week These programs

are spomecred by the County Health Department and TeVedoTraining Section

and admission is free,the schedule;

Tishomingo Gremmar school«T7:30pemetonights(Thursday)

30pe.neto-norrow (Friday)Jjune Se

Other programs are scheduled for this part of the couniy,Notice of whieh

will be given latter." (2)

There is very little being dome along the line of uaterml Fygenee

At one time this county hed a county health Unit that included a county

Burse that gave instructions to the lother and for awhile the county had

8 Project that helped and gave instructiom to the

before and after the birth of the child «This project ie closed.

The death rate of the mothees hae reduced to some extent because of the

education and instructions that they receive froa bookemagazines and the

omal hygene will rise to higher level (3)e

(1)eThe Belmont Tri. County News,June II, 1936. Belmont,iiss.

Barham Baitor.

(2)The Belmont Tri. County News June 4th. 1936. Belmont, Hiss.

. AcH.Barham Editor.

(3) Ore TePeHamey County Health Officer Tishe.
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Iuka-Tishomingo county.

Infant and Child Hygene:

. The death rate of children has been reduced to some

extent,but it is still rather high.In many cases it is the fault of the

mothers ,they do not take the proper care of them-selves before the birth

of the child,and then after the birth they asfeither careless or ignoran§

and do mot give Bhe child the proper caresand often times it is unproper

feeding $hat causes death and retards growth In many cases causes the

child to catch diseases that it would not have if its body was normal

and healthy. The Midwives glve some instructions but they are often ignor

ant them -selves so can not help only in a crude way«If the mother is

interested in herself and the future of her child, and has the money she

goes to the family Doctor for adviee and often times this prevents the

common Physical defects of the child.then this County had a Health Nurse

she would help with the care of the mother and the child,otherwise very

little ie being done. While the W.PesAsNursing Project was being carried

on they sponsored a Clinic each month for the purpose of helping the erip

pled children secure treatment and braces sulted to their needs. (X)e

Hough Hygenee.

"hile the county had a whole time health Unit the doctors and the

gave lectures and examinationed the teeth of children and told thea what

to do for their teeth,but never did the work themselves.Just what the eit

y dentist can do for the teeth of the public with the added cost of the

work 1s all thet is being done at the present +The people that need (2).

(I)eDre—County Health

> Red+Brown.
(2)¢ Dr County Health Officer

Dr A«Ee cke
Dr ReJ«Browne
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Iuka~ county.

the work can not afford the priee,therefore have to do without the work{I)

Doetorse.

Dre RedJeBrown, Iuka, Mies. Dre. A«E.Bostick, Iuka, llss.

Dre LeBeBrackstone, Tuka, iiss. Dr. T.P.lHaney, Iuka, Miss.

Dre NeCeWaldrep, Tishomingo, Miss. Dr. J.S.Wheeler, Tishomingo,

Pre DeDeJohnson, Belmont, Mies. Dr. Kenneth !cRae, Belmont, llss

Dre Cs Cromeans, Belmont, Wiss. Ir. A.He.lontgomery, Burnsville, iiss.

Nurses.

Mrs Flora (Savage) rhillip, lire Kenneth MeRae, Yrs Sibbie(Coddard)rPaden

rs Flora (Futherford ) Rickard, ys Sallie rearl (“ullard) Comane

Misa “ulah Warren Gladys Bullard, iles Elsle Bullard, llss Irene

Weathers ,lMbass Certrude Stephens, lise Bessie Galsser,iiss Loney Kelley,

Hiss '‘yrtle Palmer, ‘iss Irene Martin, ¥iss Hollie South.

Dr. Alfred Franklin Whitehurst.

One of the most successful and widely known physiclans of this county was

Dre "hitehurst. He wes born in Printiss county in 1868. Mr Delaney,or L.lL

and Mrs Craeie Ann "hitehurst were hie parents. He received his literary

education at Jacinto. ississippi.The firetmedical schoolhe attended was

at Nemphis. He graduatediin medicine from the University at Sewanee, Tenn,

in IB96 and afterwards took two post graduate courses. In 1886 he married

Miss Lina Fobinson. loved to Iuka where he began am extensive practice,

Hie practiced for thirty-five years.In the delivery of babies he led the

ok,

(2)The Iuka Vidette 1933 © y Sparks&Sparks
Mrs Will Robinson a dai

the dark nighthis swift wheels spedd.
To soue distant rendezvous withpain
Oftimec weary,the Loetorplunged
into the midst and blinding rain.

Into the swaups,over new sade roads,
Dauntless driving to Journey ‘send;
is only reward at perchance
4 chalrty patient on the mend.
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Tuka- Tishomingo county.

Newman Casey "aldrep Hele

Newman Casey V"eldrep «le. EOL of Vede {deceased)and pDeassie P.Waldrep (moth

er still years of sue,resides

sigae.Dec. 12, I875.ile began teaching in the public

in Red Bay Als.) was born in Ituwa

mba county «Rare Avis,

sehools of his county at the age of 16, years. Recelved his D.B.from vakla

nd college in June 14,1895. received his BeSsfrom Oakland college

1898. Intered Louisville ‘edical College 1898,and Graduated in June 26,19

01. Post Oraduate work from 2800 Dearborn. Post graduate school in 1906,

a30 day course in Cook Hospital (, Cook county)Special coursesin Operative

surgery in Chleego, T1l. 1906 Nose, Throat, course under

Dr. Hood in course under Ur Cubbin, Dr.valdrep also

d of Census in Ale Mo}NB
holdshis State iicensein 21, 1902. Boar

hid Loe license April 12,1988: located for practice,in ISOI at Red Say

Ala. came to Mingo Miss.in I902. practiced until I9I0 ,Locating in Tish

from I9I0 to date.He married ilies carrie Burns of Mingogiiles.

in IS08 to this union was born one son ,Harold Casey, born Oet.l16, I9I2.

who finished AeH.S.in Tishomingo jliles. attended ithe Universit

y of Alabamain I932-33, taking a pre-medical course. Lre YN. has

been a member of the Baptist church since I1899,a F4th. degree Hason sor

shipful Master in Tishomingo lodge Noe 622. Vorthy Patron in OeFosafLeno

mingo No. 242, a member of Tishomingp county Forth Eastilss.

Mies. State zedlcal Socletles, also Mid South Post Graduate Assembly,ik:

amr.

(x). Ure NeCe Waldrep. Wiss.

Hr Ve 3s Hanks, Iuka, Hiss.

irs VeM? Hanke
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Iuka-Tichomingo county.

Southern Medicsl Ass. and “merican Medic 1 Ass. Served as Industrial

Contract Suregeon for 1shomingo Land and Lumber Co. and is one of the most

efficient physicians in our county +th¥oughly prepared and qualified

| h
for any typeof work in hls line of trainingHeSa ar on the alert

in the interest of his patients. Attends all medlcal ‘me ti 38: possible

Has a vast territory to be covered makes numbers of home visite and office

work. (I)

Pre

Dred was born October I9, I870 in Goldmine ,Alabama.(MarionCo.)

His father was an Tnglish and hic mother wes Dutch-Irish. He married

dH
Vises Vary Gurley in 1894. Three children has been born to this union one

daughter located in one Daughter in Miesissippl and one son

"Mr T.E. Bostick who had one year in medical college.

Dr Bostick attended medical college at lHemphis, He has a B.S. Degree recelve

d license to practice lay I907 and has practiced in Tishomingo county

twenty -nine years, twenty-three years at Golden, Miss.and the past ix year -

v

sat Iuks where he now makeshis home.He is leading the egete sos

‘His office is over Jourdans Drug store Iuka,Viss. The office equipment

"ie aversge,lhe srea of his practice is thru out Tishomingo county,Prentiss

and Itawamba counties, also quite a bit in Tennessecand Alabama . (2).
HHTrr

or T.0 oigldrep
ip V. HoH anks

rs V Lui,5040
(2). Dre. ABsBostick.
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Assignment. ibe

Iuka Tishomingo county.

He 1s a member of the Churche (T)e

Dre. Leroy Be Brackstionc.

br. Leroy Be. Bracketcne is & prominent and efficlent physician of tho coun

He was borm April 14, I3C3. at Corinth, ‘iss. (Alcorn

He 1& the som of Ir Sam Ur ckstone, merehant 2% Corinth. ie ie graduate

of Corinth High School Corinth, Hiss. amd 2 ed the followinz Universities

Vanderbilt 1927-1000, University ‘of Tennessee received license 1

¢ practice mediclue in and Tennessee in 1984. dss pragtlced two

nouinge County of practice or srea radios

of fifteon ulles, hie ofiice iu Sank Building.

dis equipment consist of General "lectric L-lay, Chemical ané icroscoplial

laboratory, “Aaatrical Sterilizer and Cantery. Llectrica refrigerator and

. Ble

Ule led

Yr dededrown wag bora in county cn October 20, T1677. ia tought

in the public schools of 'Ississippl for a nuaber of years. Later

ag ‘all Clerk on the Southern (ailroad. He graduated from the ‘femph!

College In I9U74where upon ne ldcated Iuka, and hag praecliesd

enofen profession Lhere ever slnco.de served veversl terms sg counly hoa

officer “nd for the last tL enlgegdurs has Leum Rveadsangen fer the South

ern During the “orld sr he was logal exanatne}Yor the d.raft boasi

After the war he was retainedag Ue5,ublic dealith Uxaminer of Tishomingo

County odo ie a safe and gonna practitioner.ie is well informed and he takes

a deep personal interest in kis patients. He not only gusrde thelr health,

but helps them in every way possible in every walk of life.iie is alwaysf Ww

”

 

 

Agsiznment #24

Iukae Tishomingo county.

devoged to his practice,ut is also a lover of sports. He takes some

time out for thés. It keeps him in better trim for his practice he thinks.

No man enjoys hunting more than Dr. Brown. He is an expert marksmen. Im

trap shooting he won marked distinction, just recently he won the Miss

isaippl State single championship in trapshooting. He won the ©

hampionship Class D. ‘emphie in I3353Southern Zone Championship Class C.

Atlanta in 1934. He will attend the National trapshoot at Vandalia, Ohle,

at an early date and he hopes to win the National championship. It is goed

to know Doctor Brow n . He ic a Square fealer oie is a loyal friend that

you always enjoy. ihe Doctors of lesissippl and the Mid South will follow

him to the National Contest with much interest and simcere hope that he

may capture the Prise. | (I)e

Ur. Ts PoHaneye.

Lr Taswell Pitman Haney was borm at Prospect,Tenn. January

father was Mr Ira Thomas his ilother was lirs dods (Pitman ) Haney

Ho was married July 21, 1892,to lies Gist. Four children were dorm

to this union . Dr Haney finished granYd} ond

unty then attended the Iuka Normal schooseVersl yearsinthis county,

« Haney studied medicine at the Hemphis Hospital and Medical Co, receivedd

iploma in 1907. He loeated ag Burnsville, lississippl from I907-t0 1929

where he was very sueceseful in medlioal and surgery.In 1929 he moved to

Tukaiiss. where he practiced as local doctor when he was appoin

ted Health Officer ,was reappointed in 1935 amd is still serving im that (24

sles Ppl i etc rs.n

of

leZeisney.
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Asgiznment 24.
34

Se BR Ir.ClaudeCromeans
Iuke~ Tishomingo county,

ror or
office. In I912 he took a Fost Graduate at Auogustin Hospital, Chiesgo ,I1l. | br, Ciaude Cromeans was born ih Ittawamba county, Oc, 25, lees Yarried Miss Bmx EvaDrs Haneys son raul Haney is pragticing medicine. Dr. H:ney is a member of ® 1 Graham, in 1914, They have five children gone gom in highschonlazpestingte enter@ Methodist chureh and ass been Sapt. of “und c? for jears Medical College. Ir entered medical E.N.C. in 1910, finished Universitdy of Temn. in
also teacher of Bible vi88Se

| |(I). 1914. No post graduste courses. Began practioing in at Mud Creek Communigy,In
1914, he méved to Tishomingo“punty Located at Dennis and practiced four years, later move
ed to Belmont and has practiced there +1218-36, He is a member of the Baptist Churohy,lem-

of “asonte Lodge, Specialized ih surgery and Diagnosis which was in addttion 30 the ma
| 1 regular routine of work,

(1)

Pr.J.s.Wheeler
Pr Wheeler was horn Jan.14, 1865 to N.T.Whesler and Sara Jane Tyra of Itamamba CountyHispe

 

Ca EE

———

(I)e Doctor i.
Tuks , Mississippi

 
"WIS Dosh barn and believers 5n the Christian CNureh of Which they Sralued

as a child finished the grammar scjjool of Itamambda co, He seven years
the time he finished grammar school and High School, Then in 1890 and 1891 he tookthe B.S. |
Sourse at Iuka,Normal Institution at Iuka,Miss,

fh the fall of 1891 he moved to Texas and taught schosl for Sout years in order to get
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Assinment # 24.

were three girls born, Yone of the girls are studying medicine. Pr Johnson entered college

H.M.0M in m191@ he finished “gdical College at University of Temm. in 1934.Has had no pest

graduate work. He located for practimee in Bélmont and id a member of Methodist church, a mason
and Shriner. A general proaticioner,and does an extensive practice. (1)

Arlando H.Montgomery

Ur. Montgomery was bomn near “ed Bay, in Franklin County Ala. “argh 13.1876.His father was

John O.Montgomery,who was born in *ttawsmbe county. 1842, He grew up in Tishomingo Cpunty

served as slconfederate soldier thru put the eivil war and after the war engaged in farming
in Tishomingo “county, He retired and lived in the eity of Rishomingo to live,and livedthere

ber of the Masonic ¥odges and a His first wife was Miss Mary Elizabeth Baily, a

native of 4ishomingo county. and by that marriage there were twoehildren borngSallie,wife of
David M, Storment » & farmer in Tishomingo eounty, and John ¥,, a foreman in the rxkl
fallroad shops in Cleburne Texas. The second wife of John 6. was mary elizabeth Allen, who was
born in S.C. in 1846, she be:came the mother of a familt of tem children: James Hannon,(Dead) 3
Ir, Robettk L., who graduated from the Memphis Hosptial Medieal Chllege,and is practicingat Tuscumbia Ala. Dr. Arlander H, Adelle, (deceased) Ida, ¥ife of Yohn P.Vénson,a f armer

at Santa Anna, Texas: 20a 1race. of Tishomingo county. Cleo, wife of James Gober
of Tinsomingo, IreA.H.Nontgomery § proper)
He was reared on a fram and attended public schools in this county his high schoolworkin the cpunty. sdbsequently he entered the Memphis College the medical Departement of the University of ‘emn., studying there four years and taking his degree in medicinein 1911, Pr.Mentgomery, after graduation, preaticed at until 1919,
year he moved to Leighton,aAla, but after practicing about a year
cation in Burnsville, Since Jan,

  

 

 



Historical Researchiroject
Iukae=~ Tishomingo “Younty
Chapter== HEALTH

Dentists of Téshomingo County
Yast and Fresent.

In the organization of the county the settlements were fou and far apart, even miles bee
tween, ¥or quite some tdme there were no demtists available in the county, to accomodate the
people, Those who were financially able to leave the county for the Recessary dental work, did

80, however there were those then,and are now,citizens whe are giving very little th ght to
their health by having their defective: teeth looked after, It is ture some are deprived of
having their teeth looked after for lack of sufficient amount of funds to supply the necessi~
ties of 1ife, So many times dental work was over lobked until Extraction was the ondlyrensdy.

In the early fifties a few dentists better known as traveling dentists began practicing i“
the county, but a full sketch of their lives seems impossible in my research,

rsoo (oppS000(deceas

In the early fifties there were a few decal Argwho Le some training in tie Dene
tal irofession, Among the first was Pr. Whitehurst, who lived near Burnsville, he didn't get
Up an office in town, but worked thru the community, He had taken a course in bensistry, no
college given,in interviews, The majority of his work was the extracting of teeth, his practice
continued until old ae crept up on him, he died about 1917 or 18. He was asseciated with or
H.C.Massey at one time in the production of some Compound, this partnership
was discontinued more than thirty years ago

(1 ) :

br. W.P.Bolding ( deceased)
Dr. Belding was one of a large family, born in 1877 in Franklin County Alabama. His Sather :having married three times, there are several professional men in the family, W.P, receivedhis education at Vanderbilt University, he began practicing in Iuka about 1905 built up an extensive practice, after six ofpractice in Iuka, he moved to Wichita Falls, Texas. continuedhie Practice for twenty-give years. He married lijgs Connie) Mae Hall of Iuka while he was loeGated in Iuka, ne ehildren were borm to this union, the doctor died about 1932 or 33, He was a

md tist ver:
(1) Mr, H.8,

-(2) * Jeok Bolding-

ow forRT # ae ry !PT a tha ast LIA dE TT 11 TW

Red Bay, Ala,

SO

Canvasgsere~-
Maude Fedge

“ounty
Realthe Chapter twenty-one

Survey of Dentists of the county,

Dr.Robert Ross Hill

Ur, Hill was born March 10, 1877, at Hinkle P.0..in Alcorn County, Mississippi. Attend-

el county High school course was completed at Kossath, iiss, He taught ia the cous

uty schools of Alcorn County for six years, Ho then entered the Dental Department of Vanders

bilt University in Nashville Tennessee, having graduated in in May 1908, obtained

a license to practice by passing ao written and practical examination, In June of 1908 he opene

@d an office in Doongville Migo,,practiced there for about fourteen months, moving then to

, Miss,, in August of 1908, in Corinth until June 1912, When he méved to

luka,iliss,, has Bem premanecntly located since that time, except for altout eleven months dn 1916
Be and br, I',D,Holooud exchanged offices, Ur.Hill spent those elven months in Lexington,Kiss,

bre HIll married Miss Lena Zthel “aker of Bradford Tenn, , November 30th 1911.To this union

were born Swe Llizabeth Fran@is, and Sarah Ellen, Sarah Ellen the younger after come

pletiag high school in ‘uka, entered the lental lepartment of the University of Tennoseee, in

ilemphigs She has had a course in Dental Hygiene graduating in June il, 1934; She in now cone ;

nected with the County Health Unit of Einds County, Missippippi,

There are two great advances Dr,Hill considers had been made in the Dentistry irofesselon

in the last twenty«five years, that are outdtanding: The development of Hovasain to make extn

tion and etc, almost painless, The use of XeRay for the location of Foei of Infections Qa)

9 Ir, CuB.Bray |
vyBrey was born at Duck about 1805, Be received his atVane

University, practiced in fuka about two and onghalf years, having come to Iuaniw|

year of 191) and moved his residence in the year of 1913, to Birmingham Alabama, and ba Le

preparing for a Medical Yootor, The elder dootor has a hobby of Duck Hunting andke-
time ia that sport, (2)

(1) Dr. Robert R,Hill, Tuka,Mise,

(8) "ow
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Tuka~««Tishomongo County
Chapter-+ Health

Dentists of the county

Dr.¥sllimm Crewshaw
» Jack
® Jud »

br, William came to Iuka in the early sixties from Atlanta Gasrgia, He was ohe of the Inestructors in the Dental Dept.im the Medical College in that city.He opened an office in Iuka, and
r.Jack

did a general practice in the county and town. His practice grew until a brother/came to asgisthim in his work, a few years later lyr William's health began fo fally he retmrned to Atlanta, another brother came to Iuka,br Jud, These dentists were noted. ,capadble men, altho they did notremain for lomg in Iuka, but returned to -At.anta for practice in a larger town, { 1)

bre

br.

lived south.west of Iuka for some time but moved in town and ocoupled the houde tha once stood where Deaton'sService Station now Stands, West of the court house. His work was very satisfactory, he madea partial plate for Mrs, J.J. Alexander more thah £ifty years ago

the county soon af: er the Var between the States. Most practice was the extracting ofteekh

(3)

oy
ir Harris has lived in the County for more than forty years, he attended some Dentalbut did not Gomplet the course, he never had a permanent office except at his home shorttime,

traveling dentist, as he worked over different sections of the county. Twoother dentists were associated with him, Dr's Snow and Bennett, Ur flarris hag Hot practiced insome time

4)
br, Beachum

:
br. Beachum Practiced in Tishopingo County many years ago, but moved to Som town in Texas

(4) ir, webster Cleveland *" " " "

 

Dre Alva M.Snow ( deeeased)
|

Dr. Snow was ome of the most efficient dentists of his tiem time. He completed his bental i]Course, and Course also.but no information ae to Where he attedded college, he did
Bot have a permanent office in Tishomingo Gounty, but worked with Dr Harris of Belmont, overthe sounty and did lote of work for fiw8 or six years, He later located in Red Bay Alabama,
and had a permanent office and heavy practice for twenty«five years, He aise about 1928 or29, i

A si

br, Same from Memphis, Tenunessea, and was associated with Air's Snow and ‘Harris, for some time ;about 1907«8,No &nformation regarding his college work, however he was an efficient dentistsand was well prepared to do the work.Hie practice was as most of the early dentists, beforeinthe Dbental Frofession became modern as it is/1938,
(2)

Ir. Webster Cleveland

Pry Cleveland was born én January 27, 1890 at Bastman, Itawamba Wounty, Missiesippi, He re.Geived his Prelipinary education in the common schools of that county, and attended Fairview |

High School of that county, Attended the of Tennessee in Memphis 1916-1919.He hasbeen located in Belmont + Mississippi since that time, in/practice of Dentéstzy, In 1920 hemarried Miss/Evie Harris of Pelmont, Dr Cleveland states, he has had some exoiting¢
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Chagter-HEALTH,

Pentists of the Gounty.

br. K.P.MoRae

br. NoRae has lived in the county for fifty years or probably longer, He gradusted
in Dental. College and began practicing in 1890 in Burnsville, but.

and comes of exeellent stock, his parents Jes eph 1, andMary<a I bora ia N. CO md Miss. respectively, t
after finishing theis course he moved to Belmont, practiced as Dentist and Medical doctor |

He then moved to Iuka, did practice thers until about 1902, he then

until about 1908, at that time he gave up the dental profession and began as medinal
i

ia
|

brought vith him to this country his coat of arm having belongto a very

doneer, and is till in the Wort” He married Mies Me) Bonds of near Tukey °|
“a Wilk 5 = family of his native land ang after reaching America settled in Rhode I

daughters and ene son ware borm, Pry has lived in Belmout a hire aboutifx | |
residecd until his death,

i908, He has a heavy practice and is very capable and well prepared on, practice. 1 |
Co

( 1) a a His son the grandfather of Dre Hicks removed to North Carolina wherehe
Drs Carl Trnes ( Deceased)

a 1 attention to planting amg reared a family, He was quite successful in his
an

rd and dled prior to the wer vith Mexico. The father of pr, Hicks was

bry, Tymes was born this County and lived here all of hie life. When a he went to Ri
:

|
3 i and become a leading resident ofhis state. He moved to Vi

until his death in 1841 wag a Prosperous planter, His vidow
When she too passed away, Dr. Joseph Gs Bidks wag their
rudimentaryeducation in the schools of Vidiesburg end at the

born sevexmal girls,
(2 : :

EE Gl2)
| tered St. James College of Washingtonbr.

a 37 ome terms Ho then completedhis Junior termin
19

| : hie ; : : :

wy

ry

|

Jr Holoomb practiced in Inka for a short time, he Coiw from Lexington Miss, He and br.R.R. Hill of Tika,

~ y WE
-

Pablic schools of the county. He completed his course in Dentistry at some collegs( No name of@ollege given.) He practiced in and around Belmout for a period of six years, he was a very a
i
e

and capable dentist, He married A Hise Sparks of near Belmont, to this union wers

x
$
3
o

§
x,

X
3
>3

Dr Holoomd was an able and efficient dentist,
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Page 2 pry Hicks (continued)

in which he romsined during the session d 1869-70 «71, attended the louisville

Medical where he graduated, he then returned to his home and. upon the old

rnb of Wis BIO t hag for many vears been
homestead entered upon the practice of his profession. It has ny : i

extensive end lnerative, |ut of lave years‘he has wholly devoted his attention

to nlanting being the owner of four hundred and eighty acres of land with about 300

eaten of land under cultivation, under which ig raised snovally from ”% to 100 bales

of cotton. He is a member of the Bovina lodge No. 112 of the A. and A. ¥, in which

order he is an active member. He 1s {ine looking is a talented and inte ‘ectual

gentleman and is perfectly honorable in all his business transactions. He 1s une

; ¢ - Io i

marrieds ip Movs OF Misst1 SSI | Fi

Reference: Pace 918-19 Goodspead Publigin Company
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Tishomingo Gounty Historical Rescarch Project No.2081

anneSc irs

‘THshomdngo

Spervisors Maude Hodge

ERNS

‘ Subjects Doctorsof Gounty

OF DR, CARL W. NORWOOD WHO ONCE PRACTICED

MEDICIVE IN TISHOMINGO COUNTY.

I received my education in the free school of Choctaw County, Ala, High Schoolat the

Ghogtaw Gounty Hisgh School, Butler, Als., My home at that time was at Law a, Ala. eleven

wiles west of the county seat. Further literature education was received at theUniversi

of Ala, Matric:lated in the Medical Gollece of the University of Ala,, Mobile a Ma. 1910

where I studied medicine the first two years, At about which time the Medical
+

ve’

was to be moved from Mobile, I matrimlated ny Juniorat the University of Temn. 1912

where I finished Medical Qo'lege June 6, 1914.

Between college sessions in ‘he sumuer of 1912 practiced under Pre. Boliver Rs Smith at

Burton, an inland village, in Tishomingo County siz miles from Paden. Went back to oo’ 1088

finished my senior year, gradating in June 1904. My brother at my home in Lan a Alas

gave me & gaddle horge as a gradoating prosent. I rode this horsefrom

Paden, Miss, in July 1934. This required one week to travel this distance ofthreo humea

dred miles. In duly of 194 I located at Paden, Miss. in Tishomingo County where1

cticed alome %ill September 7, 1917 when I received a telegram from the Wer

ordering that I report to Washington in two days for my services during thea,or

a surgeons

I reported to Washington September 10, 1917 at 8 A. NeAL

board for orders I Tou 0

1 reported onor abukt Septem

ottiosr, Afterfewonthe tredning at camptherethe308hDivisionwes

tron Now PortWh,KoBe

fptn

A ee

H
L
T
O
I
H
(
v
o
0
5
m
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/
a

the | Aemw Clostargs Giatten oon about April 16h. 1919, wentback to Faden, Mase.
| ind up fragments of mybusiness which I left two years before, And at which time IT was

not decided where I would hang out my shingde this time in the practice of medi dine. 2 |
finally decided to come to Corinth, Miss.I come to this plece Sep tember 12th, 1919,2
began practice here lone whieh eontined until Nov. 1923, at which time I tock ome ofwy

old class mates in wiih me Pr. Os Fs Gilbert, ve remained in this joint without |

changes until June 1936 =t which time we added another mewber to our firm forming the

Clinie of Dre. Norwood, Gilbert and Davis (ov. J. Ts Davis) a young Dry who wes reared "i
Gorinth, 2 graduate of Vander1s Wniversity,

4&hateda tore entridned

A hnnd toCo 5800, mp:O00 Pron thie oobi a 5fron Mover, Bogle

esedry and Ogutrans wo to the front Hoe ot re, |

9 biked this 11083500ove
ladrod 208, ©dad wane the ©1p0b pran troops to Yana of

¥
LO

a kc in] a gi fh go, el fs vee + ory i. J 3 #3 p i

Ath the 1108h Infontey co roglmmbel oc ab that Hime og lote Ble Ao timp

in this open, over aportedof 4 month oF tuo, vo regained the Leger pop

oom Sho hich thay hed fo thelr Horch drive in 1000, After thio conte

Sines residing in Qorinth, Miss. I have been & member of the A. Recion since ites orgin here
in 1919, I served as Conmsnder of the Post here in 1928, (Perry A, Johns Post) I have vou |
& constant member of the board ofStewarts of the lots M. Bs Church, served varions offiees
of the Ideal Qo. Meds Socledy, have tcken all of the degrees of the 32 in the Scottish Rive,
nember of the Qirine at Hemase Temple located atMeridism, Miss, I have been a memberof

the 40 et. 8 since its organigationin Gorinth, Miss. I served as ChefeDoslare of this ore
ganization in the year of 1038.

front for tho IS

on tho 20th of totechers Dofore going into thio Lotte aren ond I wes promoted

choepo of the mpdicol doparduent with the 114th Hoehingub

s tial 5 én 1io tnysxt tine of Aofenod ex mentioned Gud© ath ichi1

tho root of the ar. After this contincas drive md this the

and then co conténous dad: ond to

My work in my profession his been mainly General Surgery, doings also some Genersl Hedions
ordorod bog: in thio cocy snd G1inieal

gard, Jve moo born which woe Move 1010. XE wg |
The Glinie we have is equipped with all Modern Diagnosti

. | an CR tie equipment alse Mlectro-fheropy
aoveral weak: old before I rocofved notion of 40, in fact at tuo

oY
Complete Xray equipment, with all time Xray and Leboratory Technician, Chemical and Mis
creacopie laboratory, all time booke-kesper and record Roeper; the dinie wes iret we

: edn the Bank at ire and Weldren 8% a fireexterminated this entireblockinDeg, 19

+.Breast, Prongs Landing in ob Tov Port lous, cfter © tour of10 days God parading | after thatover | Gos 8% Whe corner of Mimre
ma

dugLY:man 5 Be BE a «0 “inaily lo Which me we in. end OUR New gquinie m yoin the hom tows of averal of the Gompany®o of the 134th Me Gne Battalion vo Tinally I: ; £ ew Me |in the homo : itnti2oseeMiesod ain

tho eo wa ag the cab leswore only DOING!

x

2
2 |
RE
A
co

Eo

>

x

xi¢ pas only by lottor thot this notion rocchod mos Ue solled for home

at ada volnt I oo Alodho

st. retng.that of Gloster, fron 1919 to 1922z dvd 1

5A ; vo being en the corner of Gloster nll ity le

present I have two boys, Jr. et17, ond

| years past,
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Subject: Pioneer 4- H- (Club work, I9Io- ISI6.

Subject : Filoneer 4-H- Club Vork, I9IO-
References.

References.
The Tuka Vidette Jan. I937. Sparks & Sparks Pub.

The Iuka Vidette, 1937 Sparks & .Sparks Pub. t wks, wies. The Iuka Vidette Sept. 18, 1937. Sparks & Sparks Pubes

iiss Irene ‘albert Home Lemonstration Agent, " n The Iuka Vidette Oct. 1923+ Tparks & Spatie Pub.

Belmont Trl. County lews , A.H.Barham Fditor. Belmont, Hiss. The Like T5168 Nove 01: i Su:

Epa
a V cto . Sparks & Sparks Pub.

The Iuka Vidette,Sept. I3, I928. Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, Miss The Iuka Outs 50 ’ P
’ abd ®

7
rid Jove II, « Sparks Sparks Fube

Tne Iuka Vidette, Sept. I0,I93I, Sparks & Sparks Pub. " o The Iuka Vidette Nov s 1937+ Sp Sp

The Iuka Vidette Feb. 18, 1937. Sparks Sparks Pube

The Iuka Vidette,lov. 8, 1923, sparks & Sparks Pub. " "
The IUka Vidette April I, I937. Sparks Sparks Pub. The Iuka Vidette, Oct. 7, I926, Sparks & Sparks Pub. =n

The Iuka Vidette, larch 27, 1930, Sparks & Sparks Pub. The IUka Vidette Aug. ID, 1936. Sparks

&

Sparks Pube

The Iuka Vidette, ‘ugust 3, 1933, Sparks & Sparks Pub. . | The Iuka Vidette Nov. II, I937, Sparks Sparks Pube

Johnnie Witt County /gent, - | TheI,ka Vidette larch 18, 1937, Sparks

&

Sparks Pube "

n

ym
| IOVe 2 Te arks arks Pub.

The Iuka Vidette, iareh 5, I93I, Sparks & Sparks Pub. " Sue Tuks Vidette Nov 25, 1957+ Bp =p

Fx 4 » Spa ag Fube ..

The Iuka Vidette, Feb. 4, I932. Spas& Sparke Pub. ; The Iuka Vidette Feb. I8, I937, parks Sparks rub

4 The Tuka Vidette Nov. I93T. Sparks & Sparks Pubs
The Iuka Vidette, Feb. 25, 1932, Sparks & Sparks Pub. "

The Belmont Tri. County News, Oct. ID, 1937+ AeHe Barham Fd. Belmont, llss,

The Iuka Vidette, liarch 10, I932. Sparks & Sparks Pub. n "

The Iuka Vidette, June I3, 1936, Sparks & Sparks Pub. " "

The Iuka Vidette, April I4, I1932., Sparks & Sparks Pub. " "

The Iyka Vidette July I937. Sparks & Saprks Pub. Iuka, Miss.

n "

The Iuke Vidette Sept. 1937. Sparks & Sparks Pub.

The Iyka Vidette, June 1932, Sparks & Sparks Pub. a . The Commercial Appeal Nov. I4, I937. . liemphis, Tennessee.

ure Lela Dlark, Paden , Miss.
The Belmont Tri. County News, June 3rd. I937. A.H.Barham id. Belmont, Miss.

yrs Ge. E. Blissett Iuka, Miss.

The Iuka Vidette, July I4, 1932. Sparks & Sparks Pub. I ‘Iuka, Miss.
Mrs Te Me Mc Donald 
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jembers o Attend State Hele Club

“ounty will have seven hey Club Cirls to attend "tate 4=H Club

congress ,which will be held at “tate College duringthe goek of July IS-&

24. The menbers to attend Clublongress and enter the State are

as follows: Yartha 'rances Burnsville,Leadership.ijartha Frances

will serveas Leader of the Discussion Croup on Thrifts Christine Locke,

CentralHome Improvement .Eamogene Atkins,Snowdown. Sereda Foo

dase Ozell Rutledge, Hol cut,Cardening-Canning,Vivian Hart,Paden,

51izabeth Timbs Paden,lLeadership Group.The glrle will leave with illss Tal

bert ,home demonstration agent for state College,lionday,July I9,and return

to the county Saturday,july 24. (1)

Home Demonstration Club Members to attend Farm and Home

T1shomingo county will have six Home Demonstration Clubf members to atten

ingthe week 0

f July 26-30.'he members to attend Farm and Home neek and takepart in th

4 Farm and Home Veek,which willbe held at State (ollegey ;

e various activities are as followssiirs V.HeDean,Padenywlll enter the Sta

técontest in Food Judgingjlirs [Ad Contest in yeast

bread and soda biscultjlirs Je«Re Vingo,Snowdown,representative to the stat

e Lela Clark,Paden,will attend the State 4-H Leaders Council;

Miss Celia Storment,Highland, Club delegate,andrs
(1) TL dota gidie 997 YaTe er

(2)Mp) delle1737Spake
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Tuka=--Tishomingo County.

" Midway Club delegate,members of the Paden and Highland Club will attend t

wo days during Farm and Home week and enter the State Choral Contest.

The program for the week inelude tours, demonstrations,in crafts,

ns, clothing, home management ,poultry and food preservation, recreation con

test in projects and other interesting programs. The group will leave wit

h Miss Talbert,home demonstration agent,for state College, Monday July 26,

and return to the county, Saturday, July 31. " (I)e

Notes From The Office of the Home Demonstration Agent.

"yrs E.We CokersBurnsville,has been named county winner in the Carden Lea

ders contest and will enter the State Contest for Garden Leaders. Several

interesting reports from the rRecordfd are given as follows;

Food Preservation Budget to meet the needsof family.2-¥isited gard

ens of neighbors and gave informationon Gardenings3-Practiced having the

year around Garden.lirs coker has eight different.vegtables growing in jhe

garden at the present.They areas follows:Snap peaOT beahs, corn,

okra, tomatoes,peas,peppers, turnips.iirs Coker has canned 260 quarts of fr

uits,vegtables presrves and relishes to date.Snap beans and corn will be

canned during the mouth of October and will be added to the foodsupply

for winter.The Garden Leaders contest is being sponsered by the Chilean

Nitrate Company through the Extension Department.Each Garden Leader in th

e county receive 39 pounds of Nitrate of Soda in the early Spring.Other

GardenLeaders that made excellent Records were Mrs Effie sanders,Snowdow

nj lirs Clara Sanders irs WW. Midway ;ies Evelyn carson,Rocky

Springs;lirs Estelle Maddox ,Highland;and lire Raby Rutherfoed,Ningo. ” (2)

(I) The Iuka Vidette I937 Sparks & sparks Pubs Iuka, Miss.

(2) The Iuka Vidette I937 sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, Miss.
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Iuka --Tishomingo County.

The following Home penonstration Clubs will meet the week of September

20-25,

lionday --Paden. Tuesday-Belmont,R-2. Wednesday-Sough Tishomingo.

Thursday-lMidway. Friday-liss Mae Hadden,Nutrition Speclalist, State Coll

ege,wlll meet with all nutritée project Leaders at I0:00 o'clock the Fle

ctric Kitchen. A demonstration will be given on "Meat Cookery."

Saturday-Iuka, Office. Irene T albert, Home Demonstrationiigent (!)

Burnsville Boys Win Trip to Starksville.

Mr A.C.Bennett, assistant County Agent,selected Seldon Seruggs,Timbes Fa

ust,and Edward Honeycutt out of the Burnsville 4-H Club to study livesto

¢k and to represent Tishomingo County at Starksville,Mississippi,in the

Livestock judging team.He turned the boys over to HeAeJones of Iuka to

train them before they wemé to Starksville.They were-on several trips to
See real thorough-bred livestock and to study them.On August I9,they wen

t to Club Congress as representatives of Tishomingo County,at Starksvill

e+«There were boys from other counties boys came out w
ith the highest scoréng team there.Thefour highest scoring boys werepic
ked out to represent the state at Memphis Fair.Edward Honeycutt and Timb
8 Faust were two of the highest out of the four.The four boys will be ta
ken back to Starksville before they go to Memphis to receive some specia
1 training. Edward Honeycutt was highest on Black Angus Cows. Timbes Faus
twas highest on sheep, and Seldon Seruggs was highest on HogsIf the
four boys win at Memphlis,the team will then get to go to Chéeago.
Burnsville High School 1s very proud of these boys and are with them to
to the finish. Fddard finished high school} last year, but we still (2)

(I)The Tuka Vidette 1937 Sparks & Sparke Rup,

(2) The Tineident sparks & SparksLe
#

E1150 for nim to come down to the to visite«Timbe

"both Juniors in High Schools”

 

   

ignnent 324

”
gs and Seldon are

(X)e

Banquet For 4- H ClubiChampions.
a

Forty 4-H Club Champions foom twenty=two counts were honored w :

a
Banquet at the robert Ts Lee Hotel, Jackson,Mises Wednesday evening,

ne I3th. 1937,by the Chilean Nitrate Education Bureau, Incs CoMsTingle

serving as toastmastersTishoningo County was well repre

Gray, Route I, Tishomingo,won the I7=jewel E

rtheeast District for corm

State anager,

sented with winner as. Herman

lgin watch offered as first prize in the No

tiom,with a ykeld of 135.8 bushels on hie Club acres

Bennett, are to be con

(2)

produce

County Agent Johnie witt,and his Assistant |

gratulated upon thelr success in developing this winner."

Tishomingo Farmers Recelve Big Paymente. Li

" county Agent Johnie Uitt has announced that soil conserving and 80 >

syments totaling 864,224416 had been made to 1,872 farmers ©

under the 1936 agricultural conservation programe

now extensively the farmers of the gounty have parti

uilding p

T ishomingo County

The payments show

eipated in the government

oftle federal government to assist them in adjusting

's program as well as the far-reaching effort

crop production

to actual ne

terest of the national welf

e been practically completed,Witt sal .

t fouryears the farmers of Tishomingo County hase received impress

ygun of $520,702.51 for carrying out a better balance systea of fa

raing and soll fertilityje Copperating farmers othe county agent

have planted a larger acreage to soil conserving and soll impro

ares Payments under last year's program hav

4 He revealed that during the pas

d out,

food and feedf meeded on the

 

ede an’ in conserving the fertility of the soile in the in

‘
L
O
D
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they produceed for sale and they have made more money and enjoyed a bette

. Belmont Garden Club

r living. What the program has meant to the “sate 1s revealed in a summap
| "The Belmont Carden Club members met at the home economics building Tues

y report from T. M. Hatterson, administratéyre officer in charge , AAA, Ja

| day afternoon of last week for their regular monthly program.irs Rele S

ckeon.He sald payments totaling $10,348,698 has been made to 255,415 pro
| hook was program leader. After the roll call and reading,some linterestl

ducers in Missiseippi under the I936 program through Monday . Since the A
ng and instructive papers were glven.liirs R.L.Shook explained the varieg

AA program was started in I1933,the producers of the state have recelved
y or classes of dahllias;lirs ? .S.Smith had a lengthy and instructive pa

a total of $63,629,822 in benefitd payments, he reported.Farmers are now
per on planting dahlias; from the seed,tubers and cuttings. Mrs JyA.Hal

Z
I
N
E
S
?

“A
IN

being urged to sign up in the I937 Programe" (1).
mark had a paper on dahlia pests or insects, and told of a spr to use

Re Ae Familiesloading Pantries For Winter.
pap p ag pray

in an effective way to prevent damage of plants by insects. lirs Whiteh:e

" phe Wives of the rehibilitation farmers in Tishomingo County have canne
| i ad will be leader for the May meeging. T ime and place.be announced 1

d 2,9275quarte of vegtables, fruits and meats and stored I, 388; pounds ml

8 ater." | (I).

of dried foods so far this year with late gardens still in the planning
-Sara W 1] Faire Faire Fair. Tishomingo County Fair.

stage, according to a report made to the State RA officials by Hrs,Dicks
— " as I am one of the Advertising Committee for the Tishomingo County Fal

on, county home management supervisor.Mre Dickeonfeported that the averag :

r that is to be held in Iuka on October 4-5 -6, 1928. Itake this method

e RA homemaker expects to preserve an average of I20 quarts of food for
to state our plans thus far known.

each member of the family before the canning season has been compleated.
we all know what it takes to make a good County Fair,I$ takes the cooper

Miss Doris Porter,Associated State RA Director in charge of Home lianag
| ation of all the citizens of the entire county , more especially that of

ement has repotted that 6,434 rehabilitation farm families have canned
the farmers for they who really make the Falr a success.

434, 195 quarts of food and dried 149,099 pounds of fruits and veglables
So we urge all citizens of the county to begin to prepare thelr exhibits

7

80 far thls year in Mississipi. (2)
now to be entered at the Fair.lie feel that everyone who take an interest

in this Fair will be pald af hundred folds for thelr trouble, eventho y

(I)e Belmont Tri. County News A. He. Barham Editor Belmont, llss. | ou do not win any of the many prizes that will be awarded. These prizes

i to be awarded ere sufficient to make 1t worth your while to try for Begin

oo
Now, to get those chickens in the trim , feed that pig a little more ie),

(I) The Belmont T#i. County News Belmont, Miss.

(2) The Iuka Vidette 1937. Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, Miss.  
(2) The Iuka Vidette Sept. IJ, 1928.

Sparke & Sparks Pub.   
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elop ,curry that young mule up,trim his mane and tail ,give that calf (bu

11 or heifer)a little more feed,be looking around in the field for that

rood ear of corn and that good stalk of sorghum cane,that best stakk of ¢

otton«Co Into the potato house ,pick out that good peck of potatoes.lLadie

8 ¢o down Into the cellar and get those nice Jars of canned fruit that

you had such good luck with this summay and that nice piece of hand work

ont leave anything upturned or undone on your part for you may take off

one of more of these good prizes that are golng to be awarded for the bes

t exhiblte The committee on entertainment is wide awaitsAED are going to

bry to procure a nice little carnival to be here for these three days for

your enjoyment together with many other sources of entertainment that Iam

sure you will heartely ask us questions about the fair,we like t

0 talk about 1t. tielp us boost this Falr for (1d Tishomingo'®sake«for th

lo 18, just a forerunner of what belonge to use We are entitled to somethi

ng better each year we have as good products as any County and lets show

it,lets let our neighboring Counties know thot we are still here and can

do things as wellas any one our size.lets meet in Iuke these three days

with out fall eo that we may see what our fellow farmer is doing. Remembe

rond talk theidatesTichomingo County Fair Iuka Cetober Thursday

Friday, Sapurday 19281 am yours for Tishomingo County Fair?

Dre BelieHardwicks (I)e
Rules and Regulations Vor County Fair.

" ,All exhlblits must be brought in Monday Septe 14, Preferably in the after

oon «BrSurpasture across from the Spring lot. No ex

Ey r lionday September I4th. I93I except those not

» Any Citizen of Tishomingo.County will be allowed to enter (2)

(I)e The Iuka Vidette September I 3, 1928. Tuka,

(2) The Iuka Vidette September 10,1931 Tuka “: s se,ANETSSea on neNSPRMD Cy tt a i bi
CRSeeSed
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as many exhibits as they desire. All will be judged by competent judges,

and their decisions will be final.There will be no charges for entering

any exhibits Do not mark Jars as they will be properly labeled when you

enter them.ixhibits will not be limited to those on the premium list but

no premiums:or ribbons will be awarded for any exhibit except thase liste

ad . Wednesday Septe I93I will be Live Stock Daye. all livestock will be on

exhibityen this day only (except Poultry )Every ong who exhibits will be

required to look after his own livestock.There will be no premiums or rib

bone awarded.lNo articles except perishable food can be removed during the

continual of the Fair,or until Saturday afternoon.fixhibltors may enter as

manyarticles uRdeRghe.same lot as they choose but no exhibitor will be

awarded more than one prize unde@ any lot number.Where there is omly one

exhibitor in a lot number and no competition first prize money only will

be paids Tishomingo County Falr Association.” (1).

Tishomingo County Falre

"Belmont,Mississippl October 29th. I923. The Tishomingo County Falr held

at Belmont on the 4th and 5th. of October was a complete successsThe Fair

association has received hundreds of compliments on the manner in which

the Falr was conducted more than six hundred: given in prize

s,which was falrly well distributed over the eptire county + The entertaln

ments,play,ets.were well attended a feature of the entertainments was in

Address by Hone John Ee. Rankini@n the afternoon of October 5th.which to

ok place in the Auditorium hall when twelve hundred people heard Mr Ranki

n for more than an hour and a half. "
(2)

(I) The Iuka Vidette Septe

Sparks & Sparks Pub.

(2) The Iuka Vidette Nov.

ssparks Pubs
pssFRA
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Tishomingo County Falr.

"October I4, 15,16. To the citizens of Tishomingo County we belleve th at

the public mind ofthe county ie fast awakening to the importance of Fair

8 , and a spirit of improvement and rivalry is abroad in the land,therefo

re to make the Falrs more and more educational the County will derive gre

ater benefits of her agricultural and livestock interest It is with muc

h pleasure that we are able to present our patrons with a larger and more

comprehensive premium 11st for I926. In compliling the premium List we ha

ve endeavored to arrange the same so as Lo create and lncrease interest 1

n Agricultural and home bulldling activities.The Intertalnment part of the

ralr has been selected with much care by the Entertainment Committee.

vieitors will find something to interest and entertaln then every moment

of their time from the opening to the closing hours. Ve invite you to mak

e the Tishomingo County Falr your Fair bringing all the exhiblte possible

and thus make it the best Feir in the History of the County , and in so doi

ng you will materially enhance the welfare of every Citizen of the County,

14st of Officers and Committees of the County Falr:

Officers.

President nn=w=Re Ae JY

Vice President mannmmRe Ne Dean.

secretary and
is Je

ee
e
—etA

11) The.Iukalijdette October Tth 1926, Tuka, M188.

sparks & Sparks Pub.
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Committees:

-1nanced=Re Ws Carter, Le Fs Carmi
cheal , lire T+. Jourdan.

Advertisement--Sam Traylor,WsLsWilllamson,Ds Cs Calhoun.

Arrangements--Va Esliare, Jo Ws Smith,RrsT« Me McDonald,irs SeJeSmith, Mrs Bele

Decoration=--iies Lola Glenn,lrs E«Ne« Reed,Nrs Je CeJourdanir.rs QeCe Allen

Jones, ilesjosle Dean.

Judges=--liss Kate Dean, rlmer Lock, Te Me licDonalde

mules and Regulations--llss Lora Glenn, Te Hampton, Alabama

Akerse
(I).

! Organization of Junior Thursday Clube

") Meeting was held Saturday April 3rd.I 926 in the home of Mrs Re As licRee

for the purpose of organizing aTunlor-Fhursday Club.There were fifteen

charter members at thifs-meeting . Mesdamee He M.Jacjson,

Jackson Jre JeCo JourdanJres Re As licRee, 0s Payne, J+ ARORRS,Js

7+ Thompaon,ReLe'1111epesdePoWal
ker. Misses Franeks lcDonald, Nettie Hale

patterson, ary Scruggs,and Louise Williams.An election of officers was ha

16 with the following result:lirs
Frances MeDona

14 Vice Preeidentjliss lary Scruggs recording Secretary j Mrs O.CeMiller

Treasurer, lire He.D.CGraham corresponding Secretary;lirs J+ Ce JourdanJrs Repor®

ore. After the election the Club tool a rising vote on whether or not to be

come federated,the vote was unamiously in favor of 1t.Next the Club (2)

CC

(I)The Iuka Vidette Oct. Tthe 1926. Iuka, Miss,

Sparks & Sparks Puby

(2) The Iuka Vidette March 27, I930 Iuka, Mises

-————Eo
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I‘ golors,flowers and Motto was voted on , Green and Vhilee were unanimously
Flam, Mrs Ben licRae,llrs JeDeMcRae,lirs Riggan,lrs loser ,Mre Rhine,lirsGarra

chosen as colors, hite Carnations was chosen for the flower and (anx haute
rd, Miss Finley,%rs Sparks,lrs Frank Doan, lire Turpln,lirs williamsjiecKnight

rs par le service) "to the Heights Through Service'for the was
Mrs JeHeAllen, Mrs Talmadge Jourdan, Mrs Hall Anderson, Mrs McRee,lrs Ser

vote@ to call the Cink the Junior Thursday Club and to meet on the first
uggs, irs Lucian Carmigheal,and Irs websterPricéjoined. The present

and third Thursday of each monthe.The program for the meetlngs are on vari
club roster 1s:

ous subjectss.namely:iine Art.Ameriesan Citizenship, lississippl Homes,
Mrs JeHeAllen o | Mrs MeDanlel.

Public Welfare, Interllational Relationship and conservation

Urs RedJeBrowne.
irs L.Ce.Paden.

A leeting was held on larch I9,I930 For the purpcse of electing officers
Mrs Ls. Fe. Carmicheal. Mre Webster Price.

for the ensuing year which resulted as follows: irs Johnson Pres
lire ReReHill. Mire Harry Rhine.

ident; irs R.L.Jciinlghe Vice PresidentjlissDorthy Cmlth Recording Secretar

Mrs T, Ms Jourdan. lire JohnSeruggss
yilrs J.L.Payne,Paelimentarian,and Miss lary Scruggs 3eporters " (I)e irs Ve Urs SeJsSmithe

‘The Thursday “lub. a Mrs Te ie MeDonald. Miss Forest Turnipseed.

"The Thursday Club was organized 4m to the lilsslssippl rede ire ReAl.licRees Mrs Je.Be Willlams. |

ration omens Club after the first regular meeting in October with drs lu Mre Maggie Whitten was for a long time the only honorary member ,later Mr

cyWisRowe,the first President. The Charter Members were as follows: 8 Rowe and lrs McRee were made honorary members.lmmediately after the fir

lire Howe, irs GCracyes | st meeting of the Club Mrs Rowe appéinted 8 committee lirs  
re Paden. Mrs 111 M€ Kinney. | Paden, MreMuReg- and irs to draft a constitution and fy Lawsyio

irs irs Bolding. | meet conditionsif has been changed at differen

lire Thorne. irs t times,but at all times 1t has proven satisfactory. These Clubsgembers a

Mre McDomald. Mrs Fd Me Kinney. | re not rigid wntil Robert Parliamentary Practice was

Miss Alexander. Mre Villiems. i adopted by the Federation the President conscientiously carried lMre Emma

Later lire artin,Mise "1lliams, Mre Hodges,Miss Coman, Mrs Copelamd, Foxes Parliamentary Laws to the meetings. Swift recourse has been made to

Mrs Drown,Mrs Cooch, lirs Randolph,Mrs Cromwell,lrs Edwards,lirs SamAllen, | : cne or the other of these if the Club talks itself into a maze villaof

lire Carmack, Mrs Bennetti,!lss Annie Jourdan, Now lirs latthews, Mrs (2) | course has only happened a few times in its history.It may be safely (I)

—-A

(I The Iuka vidette larch 27, I930C.

 

Iuka ,liss. 1 (I)The Tuke Vidette darch 27th. I930.

Sparks & Sparks Pube
Sparks & 5 athe Pub

(2) The Iuka Vidette March 27,1930. . Iuka, Miss. Bn par. P .

Sparkes & Sparks Pub. 



“ said that the Club has had only one member Ww
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ho considered her gelf an exc

ellentParliamentarl
an and she went west. There have been some interesting

open meetings of the Club.On her return from England lrs ROWE gave an int

ount of her travels.She 2lso gave & lecture on Art with Fhoto

eresting acc

he describedlilies Mary yassey, Wissi

graphs of the plctures and seulptures

onary to Mexleo,gave a lecture on that turbulent lande.At one méeting voma

ne suffrage was debated.For years a New Years reception was an annual aff

alr. Dre. Reccegave a 1ecture on Ibsen for the members of the Clube

skate Brown lectu

On her retumn from the place conference at the Hague,

red to the Club On International Affairs. Club membere feel a propletary

in Miss Brown as she claimed Iuka so lomg for her homesLast year the Seco

nd meeting in lovember Irs yoward talked of Shakespear and his poems,this

wes also an open meeting and wae So much enjoyed that members of the two

Thursday Clubs longed 10 enter the High School Fnglish Clacss.Several time

g Vrs Talmerage Jourdan allowed the Club to select the votion Picture and

ve the proceeds to the Clube AmONg the plctures shown were Julius Caesar

slides of the cit
ga

and Mc Bethe lirs Loe gave a travelogue with

ges of the Rhine and made $I16.50.This was spent for Encyclopedias for the

schools The school library has been very close to the hearts ofthese (lu

bawomen as has been everything connected with the schocl.Cne Clubyear th

e main work was getting the library up to the accredited standard. This

was accomplished after much effort. 4 §8 held one

commencement. Three pletureswere bought from this collection and presente

dto the school.They were Hunt8Flight of Nigat,Corots Day and Dieln

ans History.One year the Chalrman of the conservation gave $1.00 as a pri

»e for the best Bird House made by a BOY seout. 25cts. a member has been

paid by each member oh a scholarship except during the Var.Thelr satisfac

tion knew no bounds when lilss Marthe Franses Allen won the shholarship’ (I

~~{IIT uka VidetteWerch27th1950 Tuka,M188
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Miss Allen ie now at Columbia and is a brilliant scholar.For ten years Re

d Cross Christmas stamps were sold,sometimes more than $5.00 worth and

sometimes less.Material about the prevention of disease and care of the

Tubercular was sent to the colored people.Dinners have ofgen been sent to

the poor house at Christmas.Shade trees have been glven for the school

yard and Springs Park. One Year the Club had entire charge of the

Park .The Park Flowers were lovely snd Bemd Concerts with the Club servin

g sandwiches to the musiclans were the order of the day. A Fourth of Jaly

celebration with a drill,worked up by MeS«Ce¥We girls and an address by Mr

Ezekial Candler was enjoyed by a large crowd.The Club has had the pleasur

e of entertaining the District Federation once. The Club sponsored a Red

Fath Lyceum Course one year «They had the school Flano tuned for this and

the $82.00 cleared on remodeling the stage in the school Auditorium

have been collected and sent the rural schools for many years.

In February of thie year an exhibit of American Pottery was given andhad

the weather permitted it would have meant much to Iukians. The two (lubs

fostered thls and the ones who were able to do the work in connection

with 1t felt amply repald.A County Club is one of the ambitious of this

Clubs So far the only prigress made is the nucleus of one in the book sen

t by the Var Bepartment last summer. this Club works and accomplish

es a good it is primarialy a literary Club. In ghe space alloted for this

history it is impossible to give in detall all the subjecys this Club has

studied since its formations” (I)e

ee

(I) The Iuka Vidette March 27the.1930. Iuka, Miss.

Sparks & Sparkes Pube
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Vomens' Short Course . Tishomingo,liss. July 3I. I922.

" mo the women of Tishomingo County"

"Phe Tishomingo County womens short Course will be held at the Agriculture

e High School ‘ugust the Sie Lormitory will be open to accommodate

the women as it wae for the girls .Anyone wishing to stay in the dormitor

y will need to bring bed linen, towels, and meals will be served for 25cts

each. will have with us Mr Landscape cardener of Ae&il. ie wi

llgive instructions in planting the yard,gardengand orchard.iir lickay will

have lots of very valuable informatiom and I hope every lady in the Count

y will come and get this advice and lnstructions. low is pour chance as

Mr McKay busy man and we cannot get him very often. liiss Vieto

ria Hill also Of College us too. ile will teach the wo

men how to make dress forms,remodel and clean garments, and discuss hou

sehold accounts. iss M111 will also help you plan the interlor of your

homes. The zirls short course was a great success. Lets make the Vomens'

Shert Course even better Yours For

fra Re Te “tennett.

fi
Home Demonstration “gent.

 

(I) The Iuka Vidette 3rd. 1933.

Sparks & Sparks Pub.
oe
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The old adage, A dollar saved is a dollar madegcin certainly be applied t

© our woodlands.As a good farmer you are interestedin saving a little men

Py for a ralny dey and at the same time interested in increasing your cas

h a number of our farmers have been inereasing their income

through the prooer management of their woodlamds. Howevey,we feelthat ag

reat deal of money which should be comming in to Tishomingo county farmer

8 has been golng up in the smoke.By this we mean that if woods fires vere

stopped County that we would greatly increace from the incom

e from our woodlands. Voodlamds of this county are not fully stocked due

to the woods fires which have been occuring each year.I feel sure that if

you will walk through some of thewocdlands in the county that you will se

e that more trees could easily be grown. The more trees there are, up to

a limit determined by the fertility of the soil and shading,the more timb

er is produced. 4 stand of 200 cropf trees on an acre will yield consider

ably more than ascrop of I00 Trees. Vith woods fires kept to a minimum in

Tishomingo county we feel that we would secure well stocked stands of you

ng timber which would increase the ultimate yield per acre considerably.

"here fires haze been kept down you will notice well stocked stands of ti

mber. When an acre of cotton or corn is destroyed before you harvest it,

you immediately figure the loss to you intarnesof dollars and cents,as t

#ould be estimated yield. The same 1s tru of your woodlands, beca

use when fires go over your woodlands you lose money.Woods fires destroy

young trees, injure merchantable jimber,Prevents woods fires,increase you

rrincone, and "Saves that Dollar". through increasing the growth of your

timber.roving timber is a bank account which can be added to eachyear w

th but very little outlay by the owner. (I).

(I) Johnnie Witt. County Agent. Tishomingo Co. 
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" Flower Shows

" 70 stimulate interest in beautifying homes in Tishomingo County the Thu

reday Club 1s sponsoring a Flower Showe It is hoped that every home owner

in the county will begin to pian now for the entries in this show. The ti

2e will be set latéer when the season le far enough advenced to tell whe

n the flowers are at their beste.Prizes will be awarded for the best 8 Ros

es,best 6 Daliohs, best I2 74nnie and the best vase of garden flowers ,

urs Smith and Mre Williams are chairmen of thie Show." (I).

The Quilt Shows

" 1ast week after the meeting of the Thursday Club, The Commlitiee compose

d of ilesdames Williams, Little,Smith,de He Allen and Mrs SeHe Allen had

2 meeting in the committee room to complete the plans for an afternoon

with quilts. It wasdeécidedtd have the following classes of quilts, Patch

work, Applique,silk end thk tops of unquilted oullts. A prize will be off

ered for each class.In addition to the quilts rs cmith will have an exhil

bition of Art and Art crafts,the commihiey hopes to hold the show in abou

t three weeks.Bo ladies of the country get out your quilis, your grandmct

hers made and finish the ones you have started and notify the Chalrman (

Peyless Willlams)that you are prepared to inter this Shows (2)

"Quilt Show. "

" ure uassey has kindly allowed the Committee of the quilt show to holdt

he show in his store (1,ck 3) formaly occupied by the Miss. Power Co. T

he show will be held next Tuesday afternoon larch Ist. beginning at 2 o'c

lock. Two Colonial ladies will sake the dime (admittance fee) (3)

—
i i.

(I)e The Iuka Vidette March 5th. 1931. Sparks & Sparks Fub. Iuka, lilss.

(2)The I uka Vidette Feb. 4th. I932. Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, Miss.

(3)The Iuka Feb, 25th. 1932. Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, Miss.
Bh 4LEAN
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at the door this money will be used to buy shrubs for the Park. Persons’ §

exhibiting quilts are requested to bring them Monday afternoon.If that ie

not possible they cen be accepted until I20'clock Tuesday . However they

46 much better advantage if sent Monday.Prizes will he offere

d. for the best Antique quilt, best silk,and the best unquilted quilt. In

addition to the quilts there will be an exhibit of Ari, and a prize gs al

so offered for the best exhibits in Arts and Crafts” (I)

" The Quilt Show."

"rhe quilt show and Arts and Crafts exhibit held last Tuesday had some

of the characteristies of a Bi- Centennial Celebration ,while quilts were

nade and prized in Colonial times, they could not have been more beautlifu

1 than the ones exhibited last week .iiiss Glover and Craddock in Colonial

costumes stood at the door to recelve the guests and thelr dimes.George Ww

ashington's picture occupied a prominent place in the Ard exhibit. There

were 46 quilts following won prizes

Mrs Bllssel=- Patch work quilt.

Mrs Sem Allen -=Appliquied.

Mrs Je He Allen--Silk.

Mrs LeTe.Gainegs.=--Antique.=-

ure Sam Kinmberly--Unquilted.

The judges were Loc be pitied ,the workmanship on many of the qiilts was

so perfect,the designs so lovely that it was difficult to make a lasting

decision. In the Art and Crafts exhibilt gponsored by Mrs £. JeSmith the

following won prizes:

Mre I.leJackson-Plaques

Mise Ruth Toodley- BoaligEnds.

Mrs JeHeAllen=Silhoutte.

Mrs Clifton Reid-Best 01l Painting.

  

at — 25 / SS
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The committee in charge of this affalr take this means of thanking lr la

geey for the use cf his store and lir Tigner for kindly assistance.” (I).

"  wlower-Guilt Shows

" an Interesting event of the past week was the Flower and Show spo

nsored by the 111 ssionary socletges of the Methodist Church and held in th

e Fdueational building on Friday AfternoonsExquisite cut flowers of many

colores and varieties,beautiful growing plants and lovely quilts were oh a

isplay.An enjoyable program of Music and Readings under the dlrection of

mre S.7. Ashmore vas piven Punch and Valers were served during the afterno

on by lire Nolan Pruitt and ¥iss Louecile McDomald. For the most ariistie v

sse of flowers the prize went to lirs Flmer Gravette, The flowers were pur

pled Clematds. She plso recelved the red ribbon on another arrangement

of Tlowerces A Pern entered by Mrs JeJ.Vhitten won the prize offered on gr

owing, plants. lrs Je.Deliclonaldthe red ribbon on a Pink Hydrangea.The gull

t prize went to lire BeL.Martin irs JeJdeWhitten's quilt eeceived the red

ribbon Judges were lirs Frances Howard Jr. of llemphis and lies Nine Leftwi

ch of Tuscumblae Alas” (2).

" Flewer Show"

Added interest in gardening is in evidence every where.'here only a few h

ad beautiful gardens once now lovely yards are the rule rather than the e

xception. The Flower show committee of the Thursday Club composed of lirs

JeHe Allen, lire HeCelittle and Urs Je.BelUilllams are making plams for the fl

gt Show in Juhe.The detalls will be given time the place and th

e premiums Cultivate your roses,stick your sweetpeas and plant seeds of

annuale 80 you can enter the contest for the best specimens and also the

J

garden collection «A prize will also be given for the most beautiful yard (3
— i
 

(I) The Tuka Vidette March IOth. I932. Sparks &Sparks Pub. Iuka, Miss.

(2)The Iuka Vidette June I3 1936 ©s . Sparks &S arks Pub. I
(3)The IVka Vidette Apre I4th. ' : a  
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iy
Results of Flower show."

"The flower Shay last Thursday at Mrs Littles was a beautiful affair fro

mthe beginning to ende.lirs Littles homeand yard provided an ldeal setting

for the masses of flowers entered in the shows Her keen sense of beauty a

nd taste in arranging the flowers contributed much to the auccess of the

afternoons The task of the judges was in deed a hard one especially,in ju

eumore well kept lawns in Iuka than ever before.

Mre ILittle'd yard won first prize lirs Gaines the blue ribbon.The

after taking several things lato consideration,decided vo add two additio

nal prizes irs Whitehurst had such p lovely reception pf Nasturtulns and

Ir Luther Brown's Snapdragons were exquisite so prizes were awarded both

of them. Mrs Carmacheal won the prize for the best collection of garden

flowers , Mrsi@@artin’s Fuchias won the prize for the beet potted plant.

irs Woodley's roses won the prize and Mrs William's Sweet peas . Mrs Litt

le served delicious punch in the dinning room as the guest entered.The co

maittee in charged of this flcwer show has decided theres no pleasamber w

ay for friends to enjoy being to gether than at a flower show and certain

ly theres no better way to increase enthuslam in growing flowers than to

exhibit them at a flower show." (1).

" Winners Announced In 4-He Club County Contests" .

The following 4-H. (lub members have announced as county contest winners.

They will represent Tishomingo County in the state contests,to be held at

State College in July.

Tood==Cereda Dobbs, Holeut.

Home Improvement--Christine Locke. (2)

....{I)eThe Iuka Vidette June I932. Sparks & Sparke Pub. Iuka, Méss.

(2)The Belmont Tri. County New a, June 3rd. /73/

A«H.Barham. Editor.
Relmont 3 MiBB
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Over 757 of these enrolled are actually,eserying out their Club work."

Iuka --Tishomingo
L " WeHeElllotts County Agent". (I).

"Central ;

i " Banquet For 48 H. Club Champions. "
"Poultry =-vivian Hart, Paden.

oid "Forty 4=he Club champions from tventy-4wo counties were honored with
Leadership--iarthe rrances Uickerson, Burnsville.

Sa & Banquet at the Robert ks Lee Hotel, Jackson , Miles.ednesday evenin
Carden-Canning == Czelle Rutledge, Holcut.

Lo g Jane I3th. 1937. by the Chilean Nitrate Fdueation Bureau, Ince,C.M.

lez Sallie cCpann “vann, speclalist rural women Organization and liss 5 Tingle, state ‘anager, serving as toastmaster. Tishomingo County was

Wary Les Domey, rood preservationfpecialist. the home demonstrati well represented with winners. Herman Gray Route #I. Tishomidzo ,Miss
onegent in conducting the Contest.The Contestant were scored on tha foll won the I7- Jewel wateh Offered as first prize in the North eas ing pointe: I-rroject, «=Froject Lemonstration given, 3=-Gecord Book work | t District for Corn production, With a yield of 135. 8 bushels on his
accomplished to date, 4=Story of Club." (1) Club acre.County igent Johnnie Witt and his assistant A.C.Bennett are
" 4=He Club FPlenie at “pring Park in Iuke,Jduly I4th 1932," [ to be conBratulated upon their success in developing this winnef.2]

The Tlshomingo County 4-H.Club 8 are holding their annual ouping thi " Medals Awarded Two Tishomingo Boys"
8 yoar in the , ofa blg dap day Picnic instead of a Club Camp,wh Yi ""1111am Nagle and Leon Blunt of the Tishomingo Speeclal Consolidated

ich has been the custon in the PasteThis Pienle 1s scheduled for July High School were presented last week foe winning in a Live st
T4the at the “Pring Parke 4eH.Club nembers in Tishomingo Counity are ur i ock Judging contest at the State College on July I6=The Tishomingo
god to attend and are requested to invite their parents Yo come with t team and individuals won a total of seven places.” (3)
hem to the Club Congress at State College will be elected at the Picni "4= He Club Notes.Cekach =i, Club in the county is entitled to send ome or more delegate

"The Snowdown 4-He Club girls met at the school bullding Feb. 5, 1937

B tC represent their Club.Contests will also be helg at the Picnic to : 9:1 5Ae M4 Mies Talbert , Wiss parnett,the leaders and twenty-seven select a corps Judging and a terracing to represent hile county at the 1] girles were present. After Olene Watkins Call the meeting to order
Congress. rree transportation to the College will be provided for all the roll was called andthemitutes of last meeting were read and the

delegates ang teame. One of the features of the day will be a base be in following talks were glvei: Equipment for dally care of the bedroon-

11 game at, Deans payx between the Belmént and Paden 4-H. Club boys . ~H Viola Daily Care of the R com;Lula Grace Dixon. The Garden-

The Public ig cordially invited to the base ball game, time of game 3 H Loueile Martin. Demonstration- (f)Correct bed- making (2)Food judgin

$30 Pe Me The Tishomingo County Boys and
4 g,M18s Talbert. Ira Vadkin brought sugar cookies; Josephine Jackson(y)- = I)The Iuka Vidette July I4 1932. sp & Sparks Pub.(2)The Iuka Vidette Jan. 1937. Sparks &Sparks Pub.{3)The Belmont Tri. County News AsHeBarhem Taster(4) «The Iuka Vidette Sept. 18, 1937. Sparks &Sparks Pub.

 
 

(2) The Iuka Vidette July I4 1932.  
 

Sparks £ Sparks Pub. 
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; a » g

brought corn meal muffins. After next month's assignment we adjourned

at JO:1I5 AeMe" "Reporter (I)

" wige Plume Oaks Vine Honor In 4=HeClub Work."

vrom a news item in the Commercial Appeal we notice that one cif the fou

r Club leaders winning free trips to Farm and Home week at Misasissippl

state College thie week was llss Plume Oaks leader of the Raymond Club

of Hinde County.Friends of Miss Oaks in Tishomingo County will be glad to

know that she is recognized by the extension forces as one of the four H-

Club leaders of the state. In November the four leaders who won trips to
Wid

enter records, and the leaders with the besy

Farm and Home "eek will agaln

+ record will betwena trip to the National Club Congress in Chicago.

We are hoping that Miss Oaks will win that trip.iiss Plume who Lo adaug

hter of Vr and lire J. of Midway Communlty has been Glris fete Club

leader in Raymond for the past seven years and has helped herClub

from one of the smallest to the best Hinds County. iilss vaks 1s a relatio

n of Mr HeCs O2ks of Belmont." (2) -

" Tishomingo County Cets First Prize "

"Herman Cray,Tlshomingo County has beem awarded first prize in the north

east extension District in the I936 Chilean Nitrate of Sada corn Contes t

which entitles him to recelve a [50.00 gold watch which will be awarded

by CeMeTingle, tate manager,(hlleen Nitrate of Soda Fducational Bureau at

a Banquet to be held in Jackson, ilssg. cometimefd in Jan. In addition to

the above prize Herman has received two Country prizes and pn2 prize at t¢

he North lilssissippl and Test Tennessee at Corinth, iiississippi.Thie is

Hermans first year in 4-H.Club work and he 1s very much enthused over the

prizes and having produced 135.4 bushels of corn and 976 pounds of3)

(I)The Iuka Vidette September 18th. 19357 Sparks& Sparks Pub. Taka,Wisse

(2) The Belmont Tri. County News «A.HeBarham Editor,Belmoni,uiss.
(3)The Belmont Tri. County News. A«HeBarham Fditor, Belmont, Misse
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ins club

ne cotton on the twosacres.lue to the Temnessee Valley acquir
a portion of the best corn land in Tishomingo county and the pork pro

duction being PeryLow,the twe Major Clubg projects for the county ia I93
7 wlll be Corm and Pig. A Committee of five has besa appolnted Ww Jide
Witt county Agemt,to acsist “he Agricultural worker iam perfecting a sound
of 4=He. Club program In thls couniy for 1937. The committee censlst of Ie

LockeOmer Bullen and Lee Lovelags" (1)
Alcorn -Tishomingo County Clube Me College, liiss.Oct. IO2 1923."

"The Vidette,

SO
LU
TI
ON
S?
A
L
N
)

0B

Tuka, Mec.

Centlemen:

‘ sunday Octcber 6the the Aleorn=Tighomingoe county club was organized with
eighteen nembers: Ce Christie Lockg,and Willie White Burnsville,
AsHsHollandworth, Le Le Hollarndworth, Ce Fe Coman, 3+ ks Winsto
n Jeurdan, Iuka. Cs Es Hughes, Johnie lieeks, Kossuth; Foy Phillip,lennis.Jessie
Lide, Jem Richersen, Carvin Kesh,and Villie stephens, Roy Blggers, Corinth.
CeAeTimbswas elrected president! Lal.Hollandvorth Vice president, Sam Rich
ardson, Secretary and CeFe(oman Treasurer and WelFeBrown Club Fool. very e

2 was held for the purpose of imitating the freshman.Th
ere helng twelve of then »8% first and befope proceedings had got well un
derway there was & pericd of gloom settled over the freshmen but, after «=
theinltation had begun they began to feel better when they were
that no casulties woulda result. The two countias are wellrpepresented
both in quality and in quantity.The freshmen are a fine bunchofboys. If
indications stands for anything the home town will yet hear from them.All
he bunch are very enthusiastic over their work, the College and the’(2) 
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Suglook for the future.lNo doubt this impression will prevail until exami

nation begins.Ve notice that at the Y.ils Ce Aenearly every paper in South

Mississippi 1s represented, the publication sending it regularly for the

benefit of the home boys whose parents have for so long been subscribers.

The Club requests that I as secretary write you and the Belmont Times and

the Corinthian,to see if you will not do the same thing;''e should dpprecil

ate it if you will print the above Club News for the benefits of the home
//

folks and send us a copy of the issue.Thanking you I am ,

"Very truly yours,

Sam Richardson.

Box 268. "

Clube

" The Snowdown 4=H. Club met at the school building Friday Nov.5th. I937

at Fifteen girle were present.The meeting was called to order by

the president, Ira '"adkins.The minutes were read by the leader ,illss Chalm

ers,and the meeting was turned over to iilss Talbert.After distributing iia

nuels for the year's work, she gave the following assignment for November

Plan a definite way and place to keep all Cléb material. Equip a sewing

box and exhibit 1t. Home Improvement Girls.

Leclde on Unit.Gardening and Canning Girls. make one pint of peanut butte

r and exhibit it.lMles Talbert explained and said all could mak

€ a scrap book on clothing. The Faithful few want to follow our lotto. To

Make The Better Best! (2).

I
hd aE

(I) The I,ka Vidette Oevt. I923. Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, lilsse.

(2)+ The Iuka Vidette Nov. 1937. Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, las.
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Central 4-H.Club Notes.

oariilss Irene Talbert met with the Club girls at Central school building Fr

lday October 8th. I937.reorganizing for a new year's work.Several mew mem

bers Jolned,we hope they enjoy thelr work very much. Leader, Miss Annie C

lover:President,lilss Florine Carson: Vice President,lMiss Syble Johnson; &

ecretary,and Reporter, Miss Christine Lock :Home Improvement Croup Captain

lilss Verlin Curtis; Clothing Group Captain, lilss Estelle Hudson.The girls

Who planned to enter the county exhiblt at Iuka Oct. 29-30:Muffins, Hiss

Florine Carson;Biscuit, iiss Esbedle Hudson; Luncheon set Miss Christine L

ocke; Arrangement of Flowers, iiss Christine Locke. Our next meeting will

be held in November. iverybody invited to come and united with us ."

" Reporter." (1).

"To Present 4-H. iledal, "

" County Agent Johnnie Vitt has received handsome gold medal from State

Club Leader Jas. E. Tanner to be presented to Edd Honeycutt, Burnsville

Club, County Champion in the leat animal Production Contest which the "ils

on Packing Company sponsored among over I, 000,000 Clubf members of the

NationgZ through the National Committee on Boys and Girls Club work of Ch

icago. " (2).

" Roeky Springs Club Meetings."

The Home Demonstration Club of Rocky Springs Committee met ednesday Afte

rnoon, Feb. IOth. with Mrs Willie Mae Carson The Subject discussed wae

"Essentials of Good Health."after the program was discussed several songs

were sung by all present.Every one in this commbpity or near is welcome t

0 Join or vieit us.Our next meeting is mt lrs Ruth Ramaey's March IOth.

at 1:30 pems " | | | ( 3)

an SecLHe SourVY BRAS, BY, Je Miser
(3)Ihe QdddBoiy 1937. Sparks5 Sparks Pub. Tuka, miss.
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"votes From The Office of Yhe Home Demonstration Agente”

".1ss Mattle Meador assistant 4-H Club specialist state, College, visited

the office of the Home pemonstration agent, Thursday ,February 11, Plans

were made for the following he=H. Club activities to be during the year:The

The observance of Better Homes week Tishomingo County h-H. Club week, con

teste , County Camp Exhibit. The Nutrition Leaders of [ome Demonstration

Clube will meet with Miss lay Haddon, nutrition Specliallst, state College

in the county Kitchen, Friday February at I0 C'Clock«The

following program has been planned for the day «

10:00-12:00 Demonstration to be given on "Heal Planning and School Lanche

8''by the speclallist.

12:00«=1300 Lunch.

1:00-1:15 Program planning and Instruction period for Leaders.

The home agents itinerary for tne week of February 22-27 1s glven as: fol

lowing: Ri/2. organization of Hele Co

Tuesday =-Faden, Home Demonstration Club Mrs Lelia Clark hostess.

wednesday =--South Tishomingo nemonstration Club,Schoo} Bulldinge.

, lone Demonstration Club.lirs Tee imbushghostess.

Friday=-~Burnsville, Home Demonstration Club Mrs Blakney, hostess.

saturday =--Iuka Offlces

“Irene Talbert. Home Demonstration Agent1)

" yidway He DeClub

" The regular meeting of the Demonstration Club was held in t

ne home of irs Ceorge Blissett larch 25, 1937. at 2 o'clock.The subject ©

£ the program was "Milk and Eggs for Crowth and Health. "irs Blissett dis

cussed the importance of milk diet and lNra Cralg Storment the constituent

sg of milk and uses of each to the body. llss Talbert explained the most (3)

———————
———————

———————
———————

———

(1) The Iuka Vidette Sept. 18th. I937, sparks & Sparks Fub. Iuka, iss.

__(2) Tha Tuka vidette April T, T1037, Sparke 2 Sparks Pub. Tuka, mise.

\ Important points through the remaining topics of the programe she then ga
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ve a demonstration on the following : Cream SOUD, Cream eggs, and boiled

custard. Mrs Blissetdb served Sandwiches and hot Coffee as refreshments .

M
O
O
D

Just before the Club adjourned iiss Talbert put on & comtest in which

uiss Alme McDougal was winner,receiving a measuring Cup=-. " Reporter (I).

" paden 4=He Club.

The Paden Club met in the home of Mre Clara Sanders liarch 25rd1937. at 2

:00 O'clock and held ite regular meeting.lrs Hoe O. Timbes president calle

S
O
L

d the house to order ,irs Artie Dean secretary called the roll and read

the minutes. Topless On milk and eggs were read and discussed.Following 3  
Mise Tolbert , home demonstration agent assisted by the Club ,gave a demo  
nstration on making baked and boiled custard and cream of tomatoes Soup.

The Club voted to enter the County Chorus and %0 get organized at an earl

y date.Two new menbers joined the club and other necessary buisness was

discussed after which a very enjoyable twenty minute social was led by

the Recording secretary irs Natalie Seruggs « Mrs Te Ce.Medley and irs Lel

a Clark tied for the prize in the"Frult and Vegtable contest,” But all

enjoyed the large atick of candy anyway « The club adjourned to meet agaln

April 20, in the home of Mrs Arrie Dean =" Reporter. (2)

"One Day Camps"

"rhe Tishomingo County Home Demonstration Club , one Day camp will be hel

d Thursday , August IJ, in the lineral Spring park Iuka « The following

program has been plannedfor the aay. : (3)

:

.

70:00=~102:302=" Welcome-~-/Announcements.

e April 1, 037. oparks &sparks Pub.

(2) Iuka Vidette April I, I937 sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, Mics.

(2) Iuka Vidette August 13, 1936. Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka; Miss.
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1

10:00 ==I2:30.--Handieraft Demonstrations .

12:30 =-I330--Lunch.

I1:50=«2:00-~Rest period- get together.

2300==3:00==-Picture Showe

5300==3:30=-=~ Fecreation.

25330==4:00~%xhibit of handeraft.

4:00=-= Adjournment.

"ey

The County H DA Home I! 00 #9 aJ Demonstration Council met in the Office of HomeAgent S
aturday N 6the 1937raay Nove. 6th. 1937. and reore fganized for a new years programe.The follCMe O

W 1 £ O C =] and

President ise Ce 3UlB8e Cecelia Stormen T3 i3 22 me t, shom NEO Li JleV. & Pres. “Is villi Ma3°43 4 8 ELE

e Carson Ri4. I >i uka; Seer; -Treasurer lirs Re/3. Iuka:ni20 Rej3e ; Recreat

Finance Corommittee lirs He. i. ©
T8 He lle Starkey RiI. Iuka; lirs N.lMcAlister ,Paden: ui

8 8 J 1 8 8 Bea :. LY ce £ llen RF ® Je 8 | e b’ R I D nni il m r ip i W WW W R; I I

i
; 4 ©

¥
3s u a @

irs Vester Sou R #1th R #I Tishomimgo, Mrs E. V. R / I.
LU . NEO

¥regram=-irs ¥ i Mres Edd Faust, Mrs Tarl Comer, lira HeJeCutshall." (2)

 A OA

"A very interesting County educatio

stration Agent Office March I3, 1937. , by

June Stricklen,

ol over the county. After the bulsness section,we h

x by our County Home Demonstration Agent lilss

ct, "Planning a Nell Balanced

unt
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County Educational Meeting.

nal meeting was held in the Home Demon

yrs Rubye Densmore and assistant

Local supervisorsgnd County workers were there from all

ad a very interesting tal

Irene Talbert, on the subje

e hope to have her with us in each co

y Educational Meeting which willbe held each month. We wish to thank

iss Talbert for phe interest she has taken in the School Lunch Programe

Our next meeting will be held in the County Lemo

jes Talbert will be with us and we expect to have some

nstration Kitchen in Iuka

April IO, I937.

very interesting Demonstrations. All school Lunch County iorkers are urge

d to be present."

" June Stricklen."

(I)
"  aAgsistant Nutritionist VWePeAs"

" Home Demonstration Notes. "

"rhe He De Club mwt in the home of Mrs Vimbush Februarpz5th at 2.q

clock anc held its regular meeting « lirs C.Be.Rutledge,

led the house to order ,Roll called and minutes read by the secretary, Mis

school and meal planning being the subject of the program
sg Alma McDougal

E. Blisset,Nutrition Leader ,discussed "Bullders causes of Low lea

Jiimbush.liiss Talbert

Vvic-Fresident, cal

Mrs Go

1thy Children" ,The packed or cold lunch by Mrs W.V

o demonstration on packing a Cold lunch. Mrs Blisseyt and Mrs VWimbus

h gave a demonstration on three different sandwich. They used whole bread

with the following filling: Bollec eggs with lettuce, salad dressing ( 2)

CL

, I937.cparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, Miss.

gave

————————
—————

i

(I)s The Iuka Vidette. larch 18

(2)« The Iuka Vidette March 18, I937. Sparks & sparks Pub. Iuka, iilse.
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if preferred. Cottege cheese cheese with ground parch peanu
and onions, p ' "Mingo Home Demonstration Club. "

ts, cottage cheese with peach peserves. a sample sandwich of each with a
MorMingo Home Demonstration Club met Thursday, February II, I937. intheho

( : . eed that each
hot cup of Cocoa, wae served to all present « The Club agree :

> me of irs Reba Thorn. Miss Etta Massey and urs Ruby Rutherford were enrol 
- og Be eo

adjourned to meet in the Homeof lirs CeBe futledge for the liarch lieeting.
tion, Planning ", for the year. Mre EeNelMeeks, irs Clayton Hughes,lrs

" Reporter." (1). 1 G. 7 Thorn, lirs Geotge Kay and Miss Etta Massey. Much interested was shown in
MN het 1 Organized." a4=H Club Council Orga (l the program on Nutrition.

hel. Club council was organized Saturday November I3yI937. in the offic y& | J I. Essentlals of Good Health =-iirs E,N. Meeks.

e of the home demons tration Agent . The Council consiste of the office
2+ Training in Cood Food Habits--lirs Florence Twitty

re and project leaders from the L4=H.Club in the county. The purpose of th ,

3+ Food Needed to Build a Healthy Body, Their uses and Sources, led by Mi
e organization is to give speclal training in leadership activities, cond val :

ucting meeting, Club duties, and subject matters. The following officers
y “peclalist , to meet with our clube A short social period was enjoyed by

were elected to serve for the year. 11all members, singing several of the favorite songs.The Club adJourned to

President=-ilartha Frances Lickerson, Burnsville. xn
meet with re Ceo. Kay for the larch "

vie=Fresident--0O-elle Rutledge, Holcut. Junior. 1 "
| | "irs Ilorence Twhtty; Reporter:

secretarv-Treasurer-- Ira Vadkins, Snowdown. "omry ’ 1 County Agent Column."

Reporter=-Ann Finch, Iuka.
XY y ' Two Tishomingo Coumty Farmers will repeesent Misséssippl in the uid- So

Clothing lLeader--!largurite Nixon, Paden. .’ uth Plant to prosper Contest. Cyl. Armstrong who was awarded {I0O0. for ha

Poultry Leader --Culda Senders, Faden.
ry ’ ving won first place in the land owner division in idesissippi,wfll parti

Home Improvemente~ Christine Locke, Central. |
cipate for the (500. sweepstake price and C.R«Hall who won second place i

Gardening gma | « Senior.ardening and Canning--Nadene Lambert, Holcut. Senior n the tenant division and first place in Home Improvement cpn
Club members attending the council meeting weresSereda Dobbs, liay Bell

testwas awarded {75. and will compete for the prize totaling $200. by rep
Rutledge, Ozelle Rutledge, lartha Frances Lickerson, Ira Wadkins, Plean

' ! ’ ’ resenting Mississippi in the lid- South Home Improvement ComtestsWe had
Wadkins, Emogene Atkine, Claudine Daily Marian Mc Donald, “nn FinchyDorth

twenty~ seven entrants in the Plant To Prosper Contest in Tishomihgo Coun
y Jane Fltnt, Cutshall, Mildred Storment, Elizabeth Timbes, liargur

ty and most of thef Contestants made a splendid showing and the Plant tol) -
ite Nixon, and Culda Sandersy (2)

I)+ The Iuka Vidette February I8, I937. Sparks & Sparks

(2)+ The Iyk a Vidette Nove 25, I937. Iuka
(I)s Iuka Vidette March 18, 1937. Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iukayliiss. | Sparks & SparksPub. ’ 7 , miss.

(2) «The Iuka Vidette Nov. 25th. 1937. Sparks & Sparks Pube Tuka, iiss.
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"Prosper Committee that selected the county winners were very much plea
8ed with the progress the contestants had made as compared with 1935. Aft
er studing the records and seeing pantries filled with fhaits and the con
mittee was convinced that the improvement made on the part of those parti
Cipated in the Program was vastly more important than any prize they could have won!

(I).' Tishomingo County Farmer Winners. It Can Be Lone. "
"Celle Armstrong, of Belmont is Champion Plant to Prosper farmer in the Land owners division. Cliff Hall, share-eropper of Burnsville, took first honors in the State Home Improvement Contest and als© walked off with second place in the tenant diviséon of the competition.Mr Armstrong will pe awarded in cash in cash at the annual Plant toProsper dinner in liemphis on December 15. for winning first placeg in thestate in competition and will represent ilssissippi in the Mid- ®“outh Plant to Prosper competition. lr Hall will representlississippi in theSouth Home Improvement Contest.He will compete agallmst the winner in ArkTennessee ond lissouria for awards totaling #200. ur and Mrs HallWill receive a “75. cash award for placing second in the tenant division.Ve most heartily Congratulate the winners. and County Agent Johnnie wittoe 2and Miss Irene Talbert, Home Demonstration Agent, who directed their eff

(2).

25 1937. & Sparks rub. Tukayg Miss.
Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka,

Tishomingo County.

County Agent Column « Johnnie "itt.

Mure Tishomingo Boys Participate in the National Club Congress."
EE November 20, Three Tishomingo County boye, Edd Honeycutt, Timbe

s Faust, and Seldon Scruggsyjeft Burnsville with Ae Ge Bennett and H. A.
Jones, assistant county agent, to represent Mississippi in the Industrial
Livestock exposltion and to attend the National Club Congress. The three
boys mentionedd above won first place in livestock. Judging in1 and two of them participate in the team that represented Mississippi at
the Mid- South and won second place in the Tri-States. This is the first
time in 2 number of yeaps that a team from one (Club made the highest scor
€ « Un the trip to Chicago the boys will stop at Pardue University and th
e University of Illinois"for final training before the contest. Besides ¢
he fourteen day trip that-has been awarded the live team for having won £-
irst place in Mississippi, a number of other 4=He Club boys have won firs
t prize and second prizes on exhibits at North llssissippl - Vest Tenness
é¢ Falrs at Corinth and the lilssissippi State Falr at Jackson . We are ve
ry préud of the boye for having wan the trip and prizes. It is true that

the prizes are fine but the way you do the job 1s vastly more important.
After studing the ykeld's that the 4%H. Club boys have made oh their comm
projects and the spledild records turned in on livestock,I am aware of the

fact that all of them in my estimation, in 1938¢ (1)
"Plant To Prosper Contest Von By Ce We Armstrong."

" In the Tishomingo County Plant to- Pposper Contest » Which was intered

into by Elmer Locke, CeS. Cresap, GeAe Glover, E,«T. Glover,V. L. lcmast
er, WeDe Honeycutt, Joe P. Williams, G. E. Blissett, Je He South, Lee Lav
elass, Walter Haynes, J. il. Bridges, C. W. Armstrong, W.Q. Tiffin,

ckland,and J. Je. Cagle,Mr C.W. Armstrong was declared the winner. (2)

The Iuka Vidette , Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka. Missiseippi.
(2) The Belmont Tri- County News, October, I5, 1936. A. He Barham. Edito 
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\\ The Committee in charge of the contest consisted off Ve Me Bullard, lirs

Re A McRee, Mr and lirs Ve. E. Ware , Mrs O. T. Galnes, liiss Grace Brister,

and EF. Lo. H obby. Each farm in the contest vas visted and carefully lnspe

cted before any decision was rendered.The committee was very much pleased

with the progress being made on these farms. VW. li. Bullard stated that th

e good pasture secm on these fapms were a revelation to him and that he 1

8 determined to build a good pasture on his own farm. iir Armstrong winner

of the contedt,has 40 acres of lamd , well terraced and ditched, all of w

hich 1s being used on approxmately nine acres for the past two years . He

attributed his good cotton yield to his terraces, winter cover crops, and

proper use of Commercial fertilizer. His corn and hay cropsare also abov

e the average, and those who believe in a live at home program will find

more than a year's supply of food on the farm at the beginning #f each

year. Mr Armstrong 1s a Carpenter, blacksmith,and a real good farmer, and

it took a good one to win in this Contest." t

" 4« He. Club Members To Attend State 4- He. Club Congress. "

2ishomingo County will have seven 4- H Club Girls to attend State 4- H Cl

ub Congress, which will beheld at State College during the week of July

19-24.Thé members to attend Club Congress and enter the State lontests ar

e as follows: artha Frances lickerson, Burnsville,lLeadership. ilartha Fran

ces will serve as Leader of the Discussion Group on Thrift. Christine Loc

ke , Central, Home Improvement. Emogene Dtkins, Snowdown. Sereda Dobbs,

Holcut, Foods. Ozelle Rutledge, Holcut, Garden~ Canning, Vivian Hart, Pag

en, Poultry: and Elizabeth ‘imbes Paden, Leadership.Croupe. The girls will

leave wlth lMles Talbert, home demonstration agent for State College , lion

day July I9,and return to the County Saturday July 24. " (Z).

(1). The Delmont Tri-COumby news, OCLs 1D, 1070 Delmont, les.
As He Barham. Editor.

(2) The Iuka Vidette July I937. sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, miss.
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"Banquet For 4-H Club Champions. "

"Forty 4-H Club Champions from twenty - two counties were honored with a

banquet at the Robert E. Lee Hotel, Jackson,liiss. liednesday evening Jan.

15, I937 by the Chilean Nitrate Education Bureau, M. Tingle ,State

ilanager, Serving as teast master. Tishomingo County was well represented

with winners . Herman Gray, Route § I. Tishomingo,won the I7-Jewel Elgin

watch offered as first prize in North - East District for Corn production

with a yield of I35. 8 bushel on his club acre. Coumty Agent Johnnie Witt

and his assistant A. G. Bennett are to be congratulated upon thelr succes

8 in developing this winner. " (I).

? To the Farmers in the Midway Area who are Cooperating in the Tennessee

Valley Watershed Program. "

It is almost time to plant winter crops and definite plans should be made

on every farm for planting a reasonable acreage to vetch or Austrian peas

According to records in my office I0O0 pounds of triple superphosphate wil

1, on an average , éhable the green weight per acee of winter legumes.

According tdpresent- instructions farmers of the illd way Area may contin

ue to make applications for triple superphosphate to be used under winte

r legumes, and at the rate of I00 pounds on 75% of the acreage to be

ted on each farm. In ~vder that cooperating farmers may understand theirs

responsibility in connection with the use of this fertilizer, one order a

an be placed for all . We are asking you to meet us at the Midway School a

t I:00 Pe Ms , Friday, September IO. Your Applications will be received a

t this time." (2).

(I)The IukaVidette 1937, Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, miss.

(2) Johnnie Witt. County Agent Tishomingo County. Iuka, Mias. 
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"County Agent Column."

"Planting of Forest tree seedings for the control of soil washing were h

eld on eight farms in the county during the week,according to Johnnie Vit

t, County Agent , These plantings were made on gullies and sheet’ eroded
areas on these farms in connection with the farmers the extension Depart

ment and the Foresty Department of the Tennessee Valley Authority . Durin

g& the next several weeks additional erosion planting will be made on seve

ral more farms in the County. This work was started during the past year

though the County Agent's office in cooperation with the Forestry

ment of the Te VeA. and is confined to gullies and sheet: eroded area
on the farms located on the Tennesse River watersheds. There are approxma
tely 225000 acres of lamd in the County of Tishomingo , in the Tennessee
river watershed and approxmately seventy thousand black locust and short
leaf pine seedlings will be planted in the next few days. During the comm
ing year it is hoped that several thousand trees will b- pl nted on the
eroded sectioms of Tishomingo County. In the Cooperativa work with the Fo
restry Department of the Tennessee Valey Authority or Farmers making appl
ica

Ww
tions through the County Agents Office for trees for planting,Followin

an 1g nspection of the proposed area to be worked, Farmers are tequired t
0 construct bush dams and do other peeparatory work . The trees are furni
shed to th

A
e farmer free of cost. After they have completed the preliminar

work.3 The farmers are also required to keep stock from the Plantings andn
rotectp the areas from wood fires. Farmers in the county on which planti

ng' r€ 8 were made durin’g this week were: Geo. W. Daniel, C. S. Cre» Ce So sap, V
Lambert o Ke |

Es

» FeKe McRae, J. F. Keenam, J.T. PageJr, A. B. Crane, and L. E.Dpe [lel€Aton,other plantings will be

T
S
,

a

e

o
T

+ -(I) The Iuka Vidette Sept« I937. Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, miss.

A SH Poa

 

"Tishomingo Family Sets Pace Home Improvement Contest.

 

made during the comaing week. Farmers who
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interested in securing trees forplanting on gullied lands in the County

should make application in the next few days.This offers the farmer excel

lent opportunkty said ir Witt, to secure planting stock for the gullied a

©reas on their farms. " (1).
n

"Burnsville,Miss. Nov.I3.- Home Improvement contests are infectious in T

1shoningo County,and when Mr and Mrs Cliff Rj Hall caught the ldea from

Mr and Mrs Ce Ve. Armstrong, Belmont, Miss. they tried to out do the Armst

rongs who wonShe contest last year. as a result of thelr efforts the Hal

1s have been chosen Mississippi's represenatives in the Mid- South Home

Improvement Contest. They will compete against the winners in Arkansas, T

ennessee and for prizes totaling $200. Mr and Mrs Hall live th

ree miles south of here on the Ludy- Holts Spur Road. They are 359 years ©

f age and are tenant farmers. lr and Mrs Hall with thelr own hands have t

aken an old run-down farm home and with the eye of an artist have made 1it

a thing of beauty.In producing a tenant that won high praise, Mr and Mrs

Hall sum up their work as follwws:" The Improvements to the farm home con

sist of the following: Two coats of paint on the outslde;native rock arou

nd the foundation ; native rock columns on the on the front poarch; paint

ed poarches and ceilings; papered two rooms and painted the remainder of

the house on the inside; built-incabinets in the kitchen; increased size

of cellar and walled it with lumber and papered it ; put shelves ; put in

new windows in the front of the housej;built a driveway and graveled it;

. graded and landscaped the lawn and painted and repaired all of the barns’

Mr and Mrs Hall have five children, two of whom are married. They work 50

acres of hill land and have spent 157 for food that was not raised on the

farm The total farm income was $120,353 and the net profit totaled 45999(35
  Ile( )» The Tuka Vidst1se Sept. I8, I937. Sparks & Sparks Pub. Iuka, Miss.

(2) The Commercial Appeal Nov. I4, I937. llemphis, Tenn.
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This 1s how ir and irs Hall , who won second place in the tenant divisin

lived at home thls year:" I started the year with a full determination to

adopt a live- at- home program, "ir Hall sald "and have kept that in mind

throughout the year « "e have had an ample supply of vegtables and have Bb

een able to preserve a total of 466 quarts. ''@ have 40 pounds of dried ve

gtableg and 225 pounds of dried frulte "ee have alsohad an abundance of 2

milk, buttergchickens, eggs and meats for home usef ,all of which have ha

lped to reduce our grocery blll to a minimum and at the same time we have

enjoyed pure and wholesome foode "In addition to the farm products used

and preserved, we have sold more than enoughito purchase the necessary fod

d that could not be produced, on the farm. As a result of the rlant To

Prosper contest, we have the food supply mentioned above and an improved

home we will enjoy." (IQ.

" Hard lork, Careful Planning, Ueed by !dssissipplanf To "in 1937 Title

for “andowners. "

“Ce We Armstron: of near Belmont Converted 25= Acre Hill Farm Into a &lae

e of Beauty And ‘ertility & In Cevén Yeors. "

"Belmont , iss. Nove 13, =2 tall, thin farmer who used hard work and pla

nning to convert a 35- acre hill in Northeast into a place

of beauty and fertilii; is the I937 Plant To rrosper landowner winner in

Mlssloesippl. He 18 Ce Te Armstrong,living three miles north of here on the

Dennis -Delmont Soad. Ur Armsgronz finished second inthe ilssissippl Sta

te Plamt To Prosper Completion last years. Seven years ago Ir Armstrong ,
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cabin . 2We moved in a model T truck and had all our belongings, and eve

n then the truck was't crowded", sald Mr Armstrong.

Picture of Lesolation. "

His farm wasa picture of desolation. TheHIll! land was gulliedd The fert

iliey was low. showing the result of one crop farming. Then came seven ye

ars of hard work and careful planning whkth the assistance of the Mississi

ppl Extension Service. Three years ago the result of his work began to sh

Owe Take a Visit to the Farm today. "We got a comfortable six -room hous¢

sald Mr Armstrong. "all of the lumber was cut from the farm and I did

most of the work myself. "

"Pays cash for furnishings".

i
Hr armstron_ 's home this year has been wired anc he has purchasedianew

radio and an electric refrigerator, paying cash for each 1tem. He has slg

ed up to become a demonstration farmer with electricity. Off to one side

is bath , wash and storage house: His shower for bath has been copled by

many farm famllies ln his communit§eTo the rear of his home a new buildin

1s underway. It wlll be his potato house and storage house. His barb 1s

filled with hay and corne It also has bins for his planting seeds, which

he saves each year.ir Armstrong has every acre of his farm terraced and h

is added I7 acres to hig farm. "

Many Tools. "

Not only is lir 4rmstrong a good farmer, but he 1s an expert when it comes

to making farm tools. And he has tried his hand quite successfully at mak

ing things he needs for the farm, but coulden't afford to buy. He has mad

10
0%
)

on

hls wife and two children, moved to the 35- acre farm and into a one room (De i

(I)e The Commercial Appeal Nove

Lo

OLHR

So

HOS

I4, I937. llemphlis, Tennessee. | fh
p ea hay-bailer, with a capacity of 75 bales a day, and a vetch thresher.Th

x) o Csr. 1s Q a . :Ogee] nod 14,937 ner De,
7

ey not only work,but are borrowed by hia friends in the community. (1)

yi (I)e The Commercial Appeal, Nove. 14, 1937. Memphis, Tennessee.  
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"when the Te.VeA. was extended to his community, he put in water system. A

which is heated with a  bath room will be added to supply the bath house,
seferences for Assi at 7 29

stove he made with an old oil can. "hen lr and Mrs Armstrong say they hav

RIFERENORS
e lived at home , they mean just have spent only {30 for food

EE————

not grown on the farm this year.There are four in the family. The pantry |

Akers, Miss Abalahm

is well stocked and he wlll not have to purchase any hay or feed.
Alexander, Hiss Innes CHARTERS OF FRATERNITIES

IN COUNTY.

EE

He has recelved .203.42 from live stock and #8I5.5I from crops. His food :
Srown, lire, odo

is valued at ‘399.05 and other income at II3.75. He has sold land and eq Jernigan, J.R

S
O
L
L
I
A
M
}
,
10
90
p

WoDonald, Yatra or luka Lodge, (Nasonte)
1 Odd Fell

es wh 12200, 27% tl ig 9% low

this year 1s 3 |} fold, irs Lou # : 0.B.8
Ee. A

odie

3 Woodman Circle

uipment to his son= in-law for ©7067. 50+ The total income for the farm

Neral i omy Dent i
vi

axes ; 1200 > rofite.
| | Tare, Y.E,

"ur Armstrong sald that when he settled up at the end of the year, he wll

1 have about in cash. This is how lir and Mrs Armstromg lived at hom

e this year. "For a family of four our problem was not how we could live
A dives

in I937 but how to replenish the supply for future use," they sald "we ma
1 .the Confederate Veteran

de o good garden and canned the surplus. ie now nave 104 quarts of vegtab

bles, I&4 quartic of fruit, 25 quarts of meat, quarts of fruit Jjulces,

32quarts of pickles, 2IC pounds of dried vegtables, 80 pounds of dried fr

uit and 35 quarts of kraut and enough hogs to provide 600 pounds of pork.

fe have 400 bushels of corn ;I0 tons of hay; and 500 pounds of vetch seed

, Which were threshed out ln a nome=- made thresher an

And there's wood a plenty for the cold winter.” (I).

 ——

(I) The Commercial Appeal Nov. I4, I937. Memphis, Tennessee.

Bditor and Fab,
rage 164,

Vidette, Local Paper

G.¥ .Dudlefy, %d. & Pub,

C

O

'

1899 to 1908. Iuka, Migs,

Vidette, Local Co. Taper

Bd& Pub,

1908 tp 1938,
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Subject: Organizations.

Historic Research Project 4403,

PABLE OF CONTENTS FOR #09,

III,

1. Organizations:

Names and Location of

in

Le

Coe

de

. Be

fe.

Ee

pates and Charter members of

Mason Lodges

Tishomingo County,

Ada.llo. 391

Bay Springse Noe 167

Belmonte 0.837.

Burnsville= NO.233

Juke=~ No. OL,

Tishomingo= N0.522.

Smith, RobtGe

Lodgas in County.

1637~ Officials for Mason Lodges in Co.

pata on ODD FE

" * 7,0.W. Camp No.297,

LODGE «No.217.
; “fo

" * 0.8.8. Chapters in County.

Resolutions

" Circles * n

Of Respect.

11. PATRIOTIC:

perry A.Johns Fost Rally.

Activities of Tishomingo Coe. F081,

111,

Iv.

xXx

S0GIAL, CULTURALy and

gun Club in Tishomingo Coe

and Religlous:

Red Cross~Tn Civil War, World Var,

andi Various Disasters.

Red Cross Benefit lance.

II. Social ,and Cultural, etc.

The Thursday Clubs.

Civic Club:

Industrial Clubs

Activities of T.V.A. in Tishomingo Co,

Patriotic: Religlous-

Brief History of U.D.C.

some Acitvitiss.

and Report of

Confederate Reunion at Bay Springs.

History of Memorial Day.

" ® w.C.T.U, iz Tishoming? Coes
Ww é

Tishomingo County Baptist Assbciatlon.

Baptist Five- Thougand Club.

The Epworth League.

I. Organizatdons 3

Knights of Fythias.

S
T

a
l
i
A

a

late of Compilation

January 27--38,
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i Canvassers:

Avie L,Lomenick

Elvée I,Tucker

Lela B,Graham

0 ssie C, Hanson,

Historic Research iroject

Assignment 7 29.

Subject: Organizations,

1. Crganizaticns:

liasons: 1. Ada Lodge lo.391, __ Salem Baptist Church, County.

S
A
N
S

Ne

S
O
N

States Communications, 3rd, Saturday in each Month,

OFFICERS Charies T., Lambert,F.M,; Estus Gardner, $,¥,; William J,Clark,J¥W.; Rial G.South i

Treasurers; william L.lclasters,Sec,; Joseph R,Marlar,S,D, jSanuel South,J.D.} John ¥,Marlak,

Tyler,

rast Masters--- William A,Flint, Thomas H,Grishag ,James¥,Lovelace, Dawid leoMasters,George L.

OFFICERS For 1911 Thomas H.Grisham,¥.l.; S,Eam, 1.3; S,E,Gardner,S,W,; David licMasters, J.U.; Rial Gs

Souths J.R,Marlar,Jr, J.D.; Sam South,Tyler» +

11, Bay Springs, No.167-- Bay Springs, Tishomingo “o,

Mgetings, Saturday{3rd, Sat. in each moath)

OFFICERSwae ElH.Lester,F.M,,¥.M.;Thomas E.Rodgers, S.V.; Cdlumbus J,Howell, J.W,jAlex=

ander S.¥illiams,P.¥.} and Treasurer; Erastus B,Pardue, Sec,; Pennis F,Goodwin,S.D.} James Aoy 3 *

Poubds, J.D.; WilliamA.Brown, Tyler,

Past John H, Denson, George ii,Demson, Shedrick J.Tipton,

OFFICERSe=e For 1911-- Johan F.Deénson,¥.M.; Columbus 7Howell, S.W,3 James T.MeKimmney, J.VW.}

Andrew J.Smith,Ireasurer; Erastus B.,Pardue, Sec,; William H.Lester, S.D.; Thomas Z.,Rodgersld ’

D,3 William A.Prown, Tyler,

III, Belmont, No.,237-- Belmont, Tihsomingo Co,

listings, Saturday before First Sunday in each mouth.

OFFI Ln———
ro

.

CER: A,Clark,¥.d.; Andrew J.Tréllinger, S.V.; Carter S.Shook,J.7.; James I.Epps,
.

LE
*

Treasurer; Columbus C.SRkook,Sec,; Japes A.Clark, S.,D.; Villiam M.Perry, J.D.; Richard F

iyler.
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Subject : Organizations,

i.

Mason Lodge iroceeding Con,
——

gy

*
icast “agters Calvin M.Durleson, John C.Miller, Christopher Lee late,

vi i or 191le- Andrew Jelrollinger,W.M,; William L. Pate, 8.M.; Marvil J, Hale, 7J.W,

Jase I. Epps, Treasurer; C.C.Shook, Sec.; C.Lee Pate, S.D.; William M.Perry,J.D.; Richard

iV, Burnsville, No, 233«ew Burnsville, Tishominog Co,
Meetings 2nd, Saturday Night in each month,

vit I, Voodrul?, John H.Nison, “.7e3 Balter L.,Marlar, J.7.; Robett L,

warlar, Treasurer; Villigm Henry Phelps, P.M.& S jJames E Timbs, 8.7%; Johathenni og §V

Dempsey Tyler,

ve iF ICES For James Walter Newnan,5.V.; R.F.Atchley, Joa}

Treasurer; John,H.ilizon, S ec. ; L.L.liclougal, S8.D.;
bert, Tyler.

¥o Iuka, No.94, Iuka, Tishomingo Co.

Meet each First saturday pighh in the month,

vfficersie-= Anderson Sarre} P.M,,W.M.; Ivey Whitson Walker, €.W.3 Berry Lee art
Jty J.W.; Henry J.Williaus, anthonyT.Seruggs,Sec,; Alfred Frankldn Whitehurst, S.D

Moser, J.D.; Dennis TeDarnes, Tyler.

fast lasters:=-- William Owen Jackson, William Walton VeKinney,

WIFICTRS tee for 1911.ee Ivey Whiteén Walker, Berrg lee Martin, S.Ve; Sam H.Allen, J.W,
henry L.7111%ams, Treasurer; Thomas Serugge, See,.; Klfred Franklin Whitehurst, $.D.;
#11lilam T, Bennett, J.D.; Dennis TsBarnee, Tyler,

Vi. * Tishomingo 6% U.-D,- Tishomingo Co,

93rd, Annual Grand Communications. |

a

Joh: F.Clement, J.D,; W,H,Larbasl

Iukap~-Tishomingo County
Assignemeat i 29,
Subject : Organizations,

Lodge Offigers -- Calvin L.Smith, VW. John Re.Bickerstalf, S.V,; James A,
unt, J.7.; Franeis M.Burns, Trecsurer; Francis M,Blunt, Sec, j Charles D,lc Rae,S,0,; John J,

J.%.Gurley, Tyler,

3 Chartered as io, 522,

V1, Smith, “ey No. 412,~=evaden, {ishominge County,
eet 4th Saturdays in each month,

J
Off icerg=-w« Bclovar #.M.; Russell B, Owens, F.M.j ,S.7,;Clinton Kk. Smith, J,
Ysi S.levi Green, Treasurer; Oliver E.Cmmes, Lude H.Bellamy, P.M., $.D.; James Robert Ten-
nison, J.D.§ Andrew Jelambert, Tyler,

fast lMastersie~ Eligha A, Howell,

for 181l--- Riissell B.Owens, W.l.; Clintonk. Smith,S.7.; Word Glasgow, J.7.; Samuel L,Green, Treasurer; Pleasant C.Green, Seg, 3 Lude I, Bellamy, S.0,; Robert VePace, J.D.; John H,

(1)
wens, Iyvler,

(Foot notei~= There are six active liasouic lodges in Tishomingo County, at this tine, but

One C0ld Lodge is extinet, The Ada Which was originally located im the Old Salem
Church, North of oka, “iss. , “era the Home mown as the Buck Flint Yarm. The following

is alist of the notes taxen from the Charters of the one found by Resserch Werkess, )

TT

2210 Annual ©of the GRAND of Miss., F.& A.l,

Hedl At

Gulfport, Mississippi,

February 21-82--88{/ 1911, 
 



3 " out on- jy i £3 kW 4% 4
Tuk hss lahonlin »

"Iuka no 94. Iuka

Charter ‘ember:

«

eo

HeO8e

» Latham.

LGONIPHOMNe

Cede Tucker.

ee ENior

dor

wngranted February

Ufficers Tor 1937- Iuka no 54.

tate communications held on the first Saturday night in each month.
Herbert MartinBIZEGe vse verse

Elmo lave Davis
Varden.

Charles Franklin ‘ood tes serra case «JUNIOR

(mer lurner
Treasurers.

Robert Ross HIllT. le

Alvie Lee Bullardr.i.

Claude loan Davis
Leacon.

John James HOTTle
(2)

A——————

-
A

A
S
S
E

(I) Charter of Iuka Lodge n E (8, 18 Tuka, disg.

 
 

(2) Proceedingsof the LO GE of llselssippi Féielie at its oneHundr
i———

ed nineteenth annual Crand CommunicationHeldat utes.gob36-7

Iuka=- Tishomingo County.

" 1936 Officers "

"Alvie Lee Bullard Pei. ,N.

Herbert Martin Biggs,

Elmo Dave Davis, J.Ve

Samuel Francis Howard » Trease

Robert Rose Hill , P.M. Secy.

Franklin Mars, S.D.

Claude Doan Davis , J.D.

John James Merrill Tyler."

Past Masters.

"Adams, Clanton Dewitt

Elliott, William Henry

Hyatt, Joseph Ronapart

Jourdan Rich "

Bay Spring No I67.Bays Springs Tishomingo County.

" Stated communications held on the third saturday in each month. "

" Officers for I937."

FeNeCaminess So sini esses srs visser

ReNeJohneon +... SHE hid us tii sess s ee Donon Warden.

Jim
Warden .

JelolCKInNNeY as soos. Treasurers

sr

Senior Deacon.
JeTeGentry

Deacon.

ss esses

 

 

( 1) Proceedi

Hundred nineteenth Grand Communication Held at iekaburs, aston

February I6- IT, I937.
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" 1936 Official of Bay Springs Lodge No I67."

"william Robert Moore Pelle ye

John Henry Denson, P.lM.,S.V.

Edmon Noel Caveness,J.V.

James Luther Stacy, Treas.

Benard Goldman Powell, Seey.

Hardle '0orec, PeMeSeDe

James llack Cole Tyler.

Past llasters

Smith, Henry Price"

"Belmont No 237- Belmont, County ."

" Stated communicat ions held on the saturday night before first Sunday.

Officers for 1937,

HOy Pe
Senior Varden.

JeWeTlavis Junior Varden.
Je CeTaylor

Lee R. Harris

Curtis Csbirn.

" 1936 officers."

"PeCe Pharr , Pulls,Me. Lee Harris, Secy.
WeEeQOwens, Sa. Roy Allen, SeD.

JelieDavis, J... DeDePatterson, J.D.

MePe Haynes, Treas. Chas. Long, Tyler."

" Past Masters.

Shook, CS. Shook, Alvia " (I)
 —— A

(I)Proceedings of the GHAND LOIGE OF Mi SSISSIPPI FP A. Me at its one Hun
HORI

AA
S
.

dred nineteenth Grand Communication Held ag Vicksburg, Mississippi
——— 

February I6- I7 1937.

 

—

fogs —

Iuka=-- Tishomingo County.

" Burnsville No 233 Burnsville, Tishomingo Couhty."
1 Stated communications held on the second saturday night in each ecalenda
r month."

" Officers For 1937. "

" willlam I. He

Joseph Fe Woodruff
Varden

Johnie Ce Thompson
Warden

Alton Ba Marlior rt
.

Austin Pe Ford
Deacon.

Garvin A. Hall G00
Deacone

Charlie 4,

1936 Officers of Burnsville No 233. "

" William L. ¥ Masters, Me

Claude C. Booth, S.

Earl C« Wood Je Ve

John He Nixon, Pe ie Treas.

Alton Be. larlor+<8eeye rye

Austin P. Ford cor.

Lewis:A, NcLeskey, Pi Me"Je De

Charlie Le. Tyler "

' Past liaster."

‘Lietch James . Voodruff James lionroe-

Stubblefield, Raleigh De.

 

te.

I

F

P

I

(I)Proceedings of the GRAND OF MISSISSIPPI ite

d Nineteenth Grand Communication Held at Vicksburg, Mississippi

February I6- I7, 1937.
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"
" Tishomingo No 522 Tishomingo County

" Stated Communications held on the second Tuesday night of each month. "

" Officers for I937".

" charles Dalton iC

James /delbert BluNte Varden.

Claude ANATrew CIOW Warden.

Alongo Clarence  [FEASUIEY «

71111am Robert Nettles

Henry Ray Blckerstaff

Oliver HOUSLON CAYY escccecscssscessnnasssssnssssesseesgunior Deacon.

Clarence Lyler.

1936 Officers.

Norman Cacy aldrop Pelle ple

Janes Adelbert Blunt, Se.7e

Claude Andrew Crow, Felle Je’ o

Alonzo Clarence Cardner, Treas.

"1lllam Sobert Nettles I's H,Cecy.

Henry Ray Blckerstaff Sell.

Lee "later Rushing Jel

Richmond Clarence Cardner , Tyler.

Past Master

McRae, Charles Dalton, Smith, Calvin Lafayette." (I)
op

(I)Proceedings of the (RR ND LOIGE UF MISSISSIPPI F.& A.M. at its One Hun

dped Nineteenth Grand Communication Held at Vicksburg,iississippl .
 

February 16- I7 1937.

asain
RRRHG 4

 

 

 
  

71shomingo County

" Robert Ge. Smith No 4I2~ Paden, Tishomingo,County.

Stated communications held on the 4th saturday in cach month.

Officers For 1937.

Blanchard Taylor

Warden

George He Akers Junior Varden

William ASYon Lambert sesssscsessssssssssecssssesssssssse Treasurer

Lorenzie Re

Homer Carmack BINghAM Deacon

Homer Floyd cess attr JURION Deacon

Franklin Melvin LOVEleSsS

1936 Officers

Homer Carmack Bingham !.

Blanchard Taylor,S.V.

James Stanley “hackleford JeWe

John Levl Johnson Treas.

Lorenzo RR. lioody Secy.

William Franklin 7oodruff Pelle ;SeDe

George Floyd VWileman Pelle Jel

Franklin Melvin Loveless Pelle ,Tyler.

Fast Masters

Searcy Maud Tilden .

Smith Clinton Kelley Pelle "

(I) Proceedings of the GRAND LODCT OF MESSISSIPPI F.& A.M. at its_One

Hundred nineteenth Grand Communication Held at Vicksburg, Mississippi

February I6-I7, I937.
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i 1 Tukae- Tishomingo CountyRe URGANTIZATIONS,

"Woodman Circle"
un

odd wg Lo

Ruth Dean Grove No 79. Located at Iuka Mississippi.
dame of Lodge~John ¥.8tone-= ( In honor of Col. JohnM.Stone .)

n Officers for its first term shall be =--

L
V
)
o
w
a
s

iiy We ¥.E ke, Colman Cal-l}
Chartered Members were: feceased) ¥.S.Brown, H.L.Boatwright, W.L.Burke, Colwan Cal 1

ni

icutt(deecased) lr. F.T.Carmack (deceased) J.T.Goyer, UsL.lassey, H.L.Moser, W,l,
mcKinney, R.L.licNeil, E.L.McKie, JeD,McDonald(deceased)A,.B.Fatterson(deceased) I.E. Redmond(deceas |

wn
sed)B.H.8hrigley (deceased) ¥.T."outhward(deceased)a.T.Soruggs (deceased). Thorne,FI. 7.2400
15 # “ 3 4 w 3 re 13

Bo, (deceased)

Wood. Seon sD CLP BBs LE A « Attendant.

dge is pose ha ied i ut 1905, But is inactive at this time®(1) :

this lodge is supposed to have been established id about 1905,
Mattie ii

S
O
L

¥

' Woodman Of The Womld, 4‘his Camp is No, 297, “rganized in November 1899, is sctive Gamp. has tg Imokthly meetings,
¢2} 3

Y nr oT or] £5 + £9 3 i yi 5.my "EL 3 3 : j

fhe Charter members were: (deceased) JJ¥. Jourdan, € deceased) = delaumerly,D.L.Rog
ideceased)XZxRE E.R.Harvey, T.M.Melonald,
1 Mary W

Virginia Maes
"Iuka vraer of “astern Star,
 

James Goyer 220022008980vrganized April 20th 1915, lst, W.M.,lMrs.Lizzie Heitt; 1st. Vel CllAdams; Asso.M.Lela Adams:

oe

~ x
1 Ttheday of September I907."

(1)

C,Deasloy,Grand Grand
(2) | ; J | p

1"

i

Charter Meubers
ISisters,

(1

rn

(I)Charter of Vioodman Circle Ruth Dean Grove No 79+ Iuka, Mississippi

urs, Heltt, Mrs.Willa Carmack rs lela Adaus

7th Day of September IS07.

 

 

Bama Akers 2orthea Carmaci: Hallie Inlow
Letha liagsgey corinne Gravette Bertha Neal
Alma Cromwell Josephine Remnott Yate flam
lilllée Gravette Agnes Redmond Twala Smithvoma Neal Victoria Gravette Amanda Enlow

“pothers"a

C.D.Adame
B.L.Martin,Jr,

: A.T.SeruggsC.B. Massey Geo. W.Neal Ir. (3)
(1) Copied from Chertekof the order of ODD FELLOWS,Mayor JoR.Jeruigan. Iuka,lige,

Mississippi(2) Ir.T.M.MeDonald
Iuka, Mississippi,(3) Copied from the Charter of the Order of TheLastern Star,

Active Or
hall in order afd regular 1
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aliss,
;

"irs Waters? ook Se" i jogsus fay 1, I9I6 and was a member in good standing at the time of hi

M C I and was a Model young man

"The Ordeyof the Eastern Star of Iuka, has elected the following officersy 8 death. He Jolned the lethodist Church in I9I7 yirs Lola Watters, Vorthy latron; Dr. ReReHill, worthy patron; loved by all who knew him.
R e has lost a good member and the t

irs. Lena Hill.,associate patron; Wilfotd Harwell, assoclate patron; Iste Fesolve, therefore , that the lodg 8

&
S
o
p
r
a
e
n
e
T
E
P
T
R
B
,

| | Resolutions be spr

irs liary Bostick, conductress; lirs. Lora Epps, associate conductress; 1 own a good citizen « 2nd. Resolve that a copy of these1
un copy be s

rs Issle Sanders, gecretary; Mrs Lulz wvaddy, treasurer. " (1). 1 ead on the liinutes , a copy furnished to the County pper, and a copy" Tishomingo CeEeSe "
iFent to the family ." "A.GeHamilton Harrell McDonald

we

o = 2

"Ee Sil
We Gardner

com alt . (1) .

The members of the met last thursday evening and elected the follo
Hea] ya X13 “ ve “ v ; a

IIE = 0 8 0 i Hes ect

wing officers; irs NeCoWaldrep, Welle : CoA. Crow , V.Pe; lirs Fay Burns, IF Resolution p A

10
09
)

on
wi
pg
y

18
: rn Wood

3 wv ear :
i " able Consul and neighbors of Iuka Camp no I6I34 lode

“880+ ls ; Tre NeCelialrep, ASS0« Pe : lirs Vicne Gardner, Sec. Res Gardne HE To the
i

draft resolutions commemor

wi - i .
ca. Ve your Committee appointed to

I'ey Treas. lirs Fauline le Dougal , Con. lirs Gladys Crow Asso. Con." (2 men of America. J"n

Ho ative of our late neighbor , Edgar A.Payne, who departed this life August

it es —
5

" i.
:

The vamp was organized at “olden lesiseippi the 4th of April i
2rd. I922 being forty-five years of age.I908. "

- £3) Ht Neighborg rayne Joined us June 28, I905 and never failed to pay that whicUnveiling "
h was asked of him and was a friend to all . He was a member and faithful

""Burnsville Camp noe 508 WeGeWs will unveil the monument erected to the worker in the llethodist Church . Ist. Resolved, thetefore that the Camp h
late Souverign Arch Lambert, at Lamberts cemetery, one mile west of Burn

as lost a falthful member and the town a good Citizen.

yuu=an Ste1 Tui VI 4 Dele Tie ends Resolve, that a copy of these resolutions be spread on the Minutes,’
members are urged to be present and all Sowereigns of neighboring Camps a & 0opy Ue sent bo She CORNY Ghd 2 SppY Sent to the Fenily."

Bless 41 Zover Il " Ae«GeHamilton Harrell lic Donald
elgns will meet at the Lodge room and ;mareh to the cemetery. " HE

1 | Gl VeHeGardner Committee." (2)
"Resolut, Re spe Mo

1 7.
. A

esolutions of Respects

" Perry A. “ohne fost Big Rally Meeting At Iuka,Mpisse"

re cordially 1i.vited to attend and take part in the ceremo

To the venirable consul an g neighbors of Iuka Camp no I61 34 liodern 1 " Corinth, Miss. Feb. 10, I93I. One of the most interesting and beneficia
il | ’ .Committee appointed to draft resolutionscommemorative of our late neighbor, William Author w

Veoduer: of American , ve your
1 meetings of the Perryf A. Johns Post no 6 of Corinth was that held at

Who departed tui the Court house at Iuka Miss. on Friday night February 6. The Auditorium
8 life Sept. 8th. 1922 ’ being twenty-five years of age. Neighbor Foote”( 5(I) Tuka Videtts Teer 3o 057 ink oe

te Lec. willah Ra am | UB and the audience vasone of the best and most attentive that could possi
(2) Iuka Vidette Lec. 23, 19357 Re le SparksLditor

yl" "

Tul
blgY¥be brought together under any event. Albert T. AJax the Post Command

(3) luka Vidette 1908SparksFalter 3 AI

- I ng over the meeting ably assisted by ViceCommande _Oede Bullen(3)#) me vidette July 6, 1922 sparks Sparks Editor ll | Sites7 dirt OCL 2.77 Look Sree
‘rr

was filled to its capacity there belhg two hundred or more people present
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| of lukas The purpose of the meeting vas to portray true Leglon spirit ond
to explaln high ideals for which it stands and to inetlill into the ainds

of th" buddies just what the legion has done is doling , and expects to do

for the Vetran and his fanilye This was made explict in a eplendid addres

sdelivered very ably and in general cetails by Tenator Adams of Cori

nih,asformer “tate Commander and one of the best Leglonaries in the Co@nt

ry to= day « Ur Adams dwelt at length on ‘he various accomplishments and

activities of the Lesion and his .udlence showed Whiedr appreciation of hi

8 remarks by clving thelr umdivided attention throughout the adressard w

e know hie telk has secomplished lois "or those present, that =» nusber

ve a broader congeptinn, & better understanding of ‘he Legion and have

nad thoughts inotillied inte thelr and sculs that will remain indoll

bly lapreecséd with then throughout thelr liveselire ie io “chertson , also

a former “tate Commamder rnd 2 aomber of the National ehabltation Commit
tee sade a short talk or various subjects not dwelt upon by Ur ide wird

2n was enjoyed by all » 88 Lhe good Doctor Invoked iis usual 1in of wit a
nc humor in hile remarkse Ure tallinefollowed by a hesrt ita:
heart talk with the vuddle from Ire Cele lorwood, former commander of our
post, and a aeaber of the ecutive Committee Trom the ‘tate Lepte repres

enting the Ist dilate. every one appreciated the remarks from Ure Norwood,
®¥ho hao always taken the lead snd played an iamprtant part in the
‘ost and for the ‘tate a larre fter a few remarks by Er Goodman in the
interest of loeating the Vetrans Home at Iuka, a short talk by Commander
Adax on the importance of Joining the ieglon was nade and a cordial invi
tation extended to those pregent 10 join the Poste and when the wa
8 Drought to acloee we found that we had otten one new
of our great or;anization . esolutions were offered » &dopted jand aceep
ted for tie p yment of the ad Jjusted cozpensations Certificates to be payed

 

orf at full facevalue, there bein:© unableusvote or She lamediate pay “(7) I7 7 ~~z=[// 70 2, LA APuy El oer
Lf eed: wily 4 . / Ce
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"ment of same believing that this money 1s needed now by the Vetrans wors
€ than at any other pccsible time and also feeling that instead of being
& burden to our Gowernment that 1{ would really be saving the gowernment
millions of dollars by cashing these Certificates now rather than to walt
until a later dates At the comclusion of the buisness seselon delicious
sandwiches and coffee,prepared by the gracious young ladies of Iuka, were
bountifully, and the fact that nothing was left proved comclusively that
the repst was appreci ated and enjoyed by the boyse All in all taken into
consideration was a meeting that will never be forgotten by Corinth Poste

and the Commender wishes to compiments and thanks each and every one who
had 2 part in the making of the Meeting wonderful success that resulted a

nd looks forward with interest to-wards another meeting at Iuka in the ne

ar future? "Albert Te Ajax Commander

verry A. Pohns Post no 6.

, fn, , ‘ny dia NM
4nlLZ, ; Corinth, “iss (IX)

i Appreciation "

" As commander of Perry A. Johns Post no 6,wewish to thank the officials
¢f Tishomingo County for allowing us to use the Court House for our meetl

ng last Friday night also the Iuka Vidette for Publicity given cur meegin

g« Especially do we thank O.JeBullen for his efforts to make the meeting

one of success, and last but not least by no means we are indeed grateful

10 the ladles of Iuka who prepred such delicious Sahdwiches and Coffee ,

in fact we are grateful to each and every one who partielpated in any way
to make the meeting possible.

Cordially yours,

Albert Te Ajax , Commander."
 

 (I) The Vidette February 12, I93I.0parksrd.
(2) The Vidette February 12, I05I.Sparks Ed.
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" The Tishouingo County Fost"

"The Tishomingo Lounty rost of the American Legion through their rehabili
tation committee sponsored the raising of funds and supplies for the sid
of the Tupelo Storm suffers, Two truckg loads of clothing and food stuff
were collected at Re! Carter store. Donations were received from people #
n all the Iuka territory ,donations in cash were recelved from American I.
egion Fost was $50.00 ( 1fty Dollars). Which was turned over to the autho
rities handling the relief situation in Tupelo’

(I)The Iuka Vidette Sparks tditor, Iuka, Mississippi
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" Gun Club."
Irs Be Je Brown of Juka , wins first place in nis class " The Grand Amari

can Trapshooting Tournament, * held at Vandalia, Chio,last week on a sple
ndid scores re. “Brown not only did great shooting in this particular even
t , by busing 96 out of I00 targets, but in the "Handicap" he came back s
trong and once =ore broke 96 in ‘merica's greatest target race. The entir
€ number of targets he shot at » 8% this createst &f all shot gun classic
8, was £00, and he bursted T4T7« nakéng an average of 93%per cent for the
week « “ine work, Br. “rown 8nd more power to you, ror puiting your £tat
© and Tuka out in front. "e are proud of Youd Fe Srown's beautiful , s
ilver trophy, bearing the emblem of " The Trap shooting Association”.
Was on display at i‘chee's rug “tore last Sunday. Wilford Harwell of Iuka
s also shot well at the "Crand," and accounted for ‘he good score of 90%
Or nearly so , for his work during the week. Yes~ Iuka is proud of her sh
ooters, and remerber Dre Brown 1s a former “tate Chaplon, too."

" lebster Price! 194]" Wilford Harwell ins”

“i1ford Harwell of Iuka » Won flret place at the registered shoot held
at Corinth on ‘riday, Septe ZAthe Mr farwell broke 95 cut of 100 targets
to walk away with this win, and that's real shootings Dre Brown the oldreliable, who is also shooting to win these days, was not bay be left inthe cold,but annexed second place with & good score of 92 out of 00
Thus Jukka shooters captured the

llof Iukal Price."

1 a Vidette, ope

(2) Thevidette :parks Ed,

E
E
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II and IV.
Assignment #

Assignment J 29,
ll Red Cross data cop Subject : Organizations,*

Subject : Organizations, i

II andiv.,
See i ao - 1866

Mrs, and Nrg, C.W
Fatriot@é or Religious Shy GROSS IN 1861-1865,

i 10 2 phen Vis 3 2

ingo county
29 page 7

«MeKnight Sewing Room Chairman for the County, ihis Crganization

 

1
and abroad for the World war VEtrans, during the war, and have

* "rg, Jane Coman, wife of organized the Home “ervice Wérk for vetrans some- 0time during the Civid War, They sewed for them, made bandages a:d flags for the ¥t 2d, 1
ended, They respond to every dis. |wigs, “egiment , Gov.Stone( but at the time this instance occurred, was Col, Stone) Mrs Com |

35 distress, The Chapter is udt being go active
man's Son-inelaw, carried a flag, which lirs Coman made, thru the all of his services druing 1

ti} a rement of an organization, equal to carring onthe war, and when the Battle of Tuk: y was over #11 the homes churches and school buildings
were used as Hospitals, the wounded, sick, sore, dead and Rving was cared for by the ladies

A 5
| ; a

Jand physicians of this section, lire. Jane Coman was always ready to take an active part in | yin

3thé Home Service work, on one occasion a certain pyhsician decided it was absolutely nacessar Jf]4Ai I. €
Sponsored by Mrs, Webster

: Hl

Cross Re wor

to amputate the lower limb of a wounded soldier, He went to ask &f irs,Coman could =2geit him "Hl
was th

lier k ih Tishominge Co,© onl y deeoration uged in the hala,

in the operation, but her house was full of mmx wounded sbldiers, and it seemed almost lmposs~/ Hf the door gq miniature badge in the
Every guest received at ¢ Shape of a Red Cross flag,Mn

Guests from th: nearby towns of TishomHi Golden, Miss Paden, Mi

:

worn on the shoulder d

ible for her to leave her charge, he inquired if her young daughter might be permitted to

- uring the
ass i} him, Mrs, Coman shrankfrom the thoughts of a young girl of twelve or |

|'
MlHy

i

. . Lui Sead ; El

Tourteen years of age experiencing such an ordeal, but thé girl insisted in giving her asgi-| Mi
stance to the worthy cause, and her mother's permission was gimen, and ghe really did the 3xwas

; . :
Work of a real nurse, She IMxknown as Mrs, Queenie Axkax Coman Alexander, ( Deceased) |

| was the outstanding

i}

@ the visitors feel
|

attraction. The couples pickeq from the £1

This orgenization was not called Red Cross, until later years, but these good ladies did the Res of Iuka, ang Wiss Stewart of Cherokhe, dla, and My

Wokk 3gR of the Cress, and it was known as the Home Serwice Work, =» (1)

Since the compe i
Hed Cross im the World var.

2 petitors w gre 80 nearly # eq

A

| Proposition, howev
for Red Cross for World Var Veterans, was established in Iuka, and ||g0 County in 1917. The total mambership for the County was 683, there being 7 branches Viz: 1Belmont 40 members; Golden 663 Dernis 42; Tishomingo 39; Paden 68; Burnsville 36; Iuka 128,Junior Auxiliary 5 Viz: Tishomingo 60; Belmont/68; Iuka 65; Colored Augiliary 41, 25 cent memberse and fivef 81.00 members; Golden 26; Iuka colored 30,

g 15

/ A
J.0 . Jourdan,Sr. oC.7. L.Ts pGaines, Fres, J.A.B.Fyle, W.0.Jackson, Allie Rhine Secy,Treas. Mrs, W.0,Jackson Vice Chairman §

Miss Bama Akers First Chairman or organizer; Executive Com,

“rs Ide Moore Chairman Enitting 1st District; Mrs A.E.Bostiec Chairman Knitting in Sth Dists(1) Migs Innes Alexandore.. Iuka Migs, Mrs Allie ihine Iuka Miss

2
a

4 
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\ / i lL"The Thursday Club."

" at this meetins. The next meeting will be with urs Ashmore, Oct. I4, an

¥ This Club held the first meeting of the Club year with lirs J.B.
d the Program will be literary. program. iembers are requested to bring a

(I).

: 5 Yassd av vn cy 1 the bulcness consumed the ent

last week. This was a bulsness meeting and the culsness consume : ues, "ire afternoon.

" The Thursday club."
Officers for the Club are as follows:

"LL
“rs Telle Jourdan was hostess to the Thursday Club Dece 16, this meeting

President, Mrs JeBe'illlans;

vas a veritable Christmas celebration in itself. is the members entered

Vice-President, re Hee clee;

a glistening Christmas tree met their eyes. Little Jackie Roane, in a San

“ecording JelieZllen,

ta Claus suit, sat under a boush playing Christmas Carols on - music boxe.

Corrsponding Secretary, Mrs

A

Aller a strencus bulsness session » Mrs lcReels Program on Art was given S
O
L
E

ZI
(
s
y

10
09
p

SR
EY

 Fark Treasurer, rs Harr; hine,

ire William reviewed Fflsle Lathrops book on"Houses of early America."

Club Treasurer, "rs David Ureham

Yrs Paden hed for her subject Wedgewood China.She had interesting illustr

rs Brown 1a Perlianentariarn ard Mra Allen ,Club Institute Chalrman. ations of he; subjects Irs Graham read ap appropiate nagazine article oh

The Program commttitee consists of ‘lesdame

the Christmas observance of Christmas. Mrs Achmore sang exquisitely " The

Jepartmental chelrmn

of o Fing."and rs Craham played "Silent Ni: ht", the same way.

‘merican Homes,

irs Jourdan hod as her guest ,irs Miller and iss lcDonald.She wag assist

merican Citizench:

ed in serving holiday refreshments by llesdames le Keowen, DeOe Jourdan, wi

Conservation, irs

11 Brown, and ‘_ Marcie. The refreshmenty/ plates were redolent of Chris

‘dueation,iirs Brown:

tmes with chicken salad, fruit cake, coffee,and tiny red candles lighted 1
  Fine Arts, lire

n the smallest candlesticks imaginable."
(2).

Literature,

" Thursday Club leets".
.

sic, irs Graham;

The first meeting of the Thursday Club was held in the home of urs Pric

nternatlonal relation, irs ie onald;
© Thursday Cet. 14, 1937. urs Jg/ B. “1lllems the president presided cver:

@adlo, rs Price;

the program on literature which included papers by liesdames Paden, Brown,

Leclslation, irs

Wallace, Graham, and Sloan. The new memberf enrolled was urs Walla

Community, Service, irs Jourdan;
ceThe response to the roll eal} was the book most enjoyed by each during

Law Ubservance, ire Leis Carmicheal;

the Summer Vacation."
(3).Library, urs Wallace

| (I)The Iuka Vidette September 30, 1937. Sparks & Sparks Pubs Iuka, Miss.

3 Ak p HX ELL LGW e

: 1 .

 

i : Sh eh: ua

HE (2)%The Iuka Vidette December 23, 1937, Sparks & oparks Pub. Iuka, Miss.

‘rs Larrie MidJ newest club member, lirs Wallace were present Rll
—-—

eee I (3)s The Iuka Vidette 1937, Sparks a “parks Pub. Iuka,lilss.

(I)The Iuka Vidette September 50, 1937. Sparks & sparks Pub. Iuka, lisse |]
-  
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Assignment # 29
Subject: Organizations,

I1l

Club,

The Tirset meeting of the Tishomingo

August 6, 1936, although primarily to elfet officers of the

Yishomingo County Electric rower Association Meeting

County Eleetric Fower Association was held in luka, liss,

Association, it was also a day ofcelebrationof "Une year of irogress in Fishomingo County." The spirit of coopera’ ‘on that makestho Tishomingo

The .rize

Assoclation outstanding with its 100 %
winters are as follows:

membership prevailed throughout theElectricK Refrigeratiom, irs,
day.

SeU.Marghall, and 10 free KWH,rs, J.C.Hubbard, a unique feature of the meeting was apie chart®, which grarhically repreesented in ecdlors the distribution of the consumers dollar. This ogert was explained at the meet.ing, and wxg is lecated Permanently in the office of the Association in Luka,Special features of the meeting were talks by Mr, ¥.I.Nichols, T.V.A. Chattanooga, Tenn,,
officially represented the authorigy and its directors, and Mr Hugh A, Warner, District Janae

 
gery 1.V.A. who represented the Division of the authority, Mr, Nichols was high in Ahis praise of the year of progress in Tishoming: County add predicted a greateg Tishomingo

: :
. wh .

+

a =

%e congratulated the Ssoclation on its progress and praised the board and itsment, lr Varner offercd himself and as ready to serve the “ssociagion at all times,
AC noon thef guests f the were hshE® honored at luncheon with the Iuka Luncheon“lub acting =s host , This club had
& part of the Celebration, lip

graciously Postponed its meeting date so that it could hevhagrmen of the elub, aectei as master of “eremdnios, Amost interesting program was presented and a delicddus repast was served by the ladiesary if the methodigt Church, The program was climaxedygith a talk by Hon. John EeReTupelo, Migs, Mr, Rankin, years ago visualized the greatness and benefits of sheh ab ¥ hie interesting efforts ana stdtesman- like abilities succeeded in materializing hislon of a new ang greater civilization, becoming Co-Author with Senator George Norris on the TentValley Act, “r. Rankin praised the spirit of Cooperation of the association and the fine Progress ilthat has been made , He further stated that Tishomingo County with its electrical Program and

river with the

i

i{|

|g
aii

(1) HeJkabe

and 4th Dist,

Ivy ud O:HuByram for the County at large,

lukaes Tishomingo
Assignment # 29,
Subject; Organization g

County ‘
page 3 2D

vic :Industrial Organ- Con.

¥.LGoodman, J.C.Jourdan, Jr, 1st District; ReD.Stubblefiela and Luther Kennedy, 2nd,
L.F.Allen and S.8. Stricklen, Sth

Dist, ir,

Dist. and gx O.T.Gaines,

From thés boged the following were seleo=Officers and executive Committee: Wil.Coodmane Pres, L.P.Allen~ ist

+ member Executive Committee,The 4gsociation i: Planting now for the second annual meeting which it feels will beevel greater day of Celebration.
(1)

Meeting Of T.C.E.P.a ,
July 27.28, 1937,

The Tishomingo “ounty Fowes Blectric association wag host to the Superintendents of the vardowEleotrial rower Associations og “ississippi, Tennessee, and Alabama, , high TVa officials and re]Yépreseniatives of the Yesting House Electric Company on Julg 27 and 28 at Tuka,llssissippi, The Frogram

the Tishomingo

the two day session,

+ 28 released by Ny, Godseyy Superindiendent,and Mr.Goodman, res, of :Sounty Electric Fower Association, included a variety of events for 1
At a busines meeting of the group from 9100 to 12:0) held 1h the localrover assdciation office, rules and regulations were discussed and adopted , A most interestingof the coordination of Circuit Breakers was given by Np,- . . H.G,Pivision ana sy,| A

or ingComapny,

iety

7+B.Hatch, Central Statior

it 1g 10
eleotriogy are being made |

fast becoming an economic necessity !
Varoiusf Standards of operationd procedure wereby Ur.Yarner, ir, Girkin, Mr. Wall, and ip Sandford all of the TVA.

 
discussed

While the men inbusiness Session ther wives and chiléren were entertained in the beautiful Iuka Mineral 8Sfark, The wives of the Association's employees and Migs Morella Brown,ist received the guests, Games of Tennis, Exkdgm, Bridge Golf and hand ball, Supervised by the
recreational director of theTVa, lr, Martia, assisted by Mrs, Seeber,were very interest4ah

/

Sectetary and Home | 



Tuka-~Tishomingo Couhty page AY
Assignment # 29. ; /

111; Civic Subject: Organizations.

Industrial “Vrgati.~

After the Pusiness session the guests were éntertained by the IukaLuncheon Club as host to

the entire group, wexm The luncheon was held in the Annex of the Methodist Chruch. Iuka

itself a perfect location for kysiness Pleasure when part of the guests were taken for a Rove!

"Jugging " fishing trip down the Tennessee river while othere were interested and entertained

Yoy rifle practice and swimming, At six o'clock a typical old fashioned fich fry wae held at 1

Bacen Springs Tavemp, This Tavern will eventually be a pleasure resort, bérdering on the Baaud

tiful Pickwick Lake,

Some this program nicluded the following: Mr.Mrs.H.V, Supt. Alcorn Co.Electric
Power @my Assn., Cordnth,Miss.; ¥r.and Mrs,Louis Cooke, Supt, Tombigbee Electric Power Assn,, Iu

Tupelo, Viss,; Mr.and “re, Dent ,Supt. Pontotoc Zlectrie Power Assn, ; Pontotoc,Miss, jMr,and

irs.Dick Young,Supt,iionroe Lleetric Power Assn,, Amory, Miss, Mr, andiirs,H.H.GodseySupt,Tishomir

go Co.Electric Fover Assn, ‘uka,Miss, jMr,and “re.H.T.Slawson,Supt. CullmanCo, Electric Fowerxass
Assn., Culluon,Ala,;Mr.and E.R.Wall, Division Manager,TVA. Mr,Hugha. Warner,
Director of Llectriesal ; TVA. , Chattanooga, Tenn, Operat indSupt. IVA.

vhhttanooga, Tenn; Mr,andMrs Division Operating Superinteddents,TVA.,Tupelo,liss.;
r.H.E.Beachan,,Division Manager, TVA., Wilson Dam,Ala,.; Mr.amd Mrs.H.B.Matthews, Accountant, no
TVA. ,Tupelo,Miss, ; Central Station Division, Westinghouse Elec, Birminghan|
Alas Nr,H,G.Harvey, Southeastern Engineering Vestinghouse Elec.,!@z.Co,,BBirmingham,Ala, |

ir: andlirs, ete Harris, TVA., Tupelo,Miss,

Among other distihguished guests were: lr,lavies of London,England; NrGuy Nasonand lirs,Lucas,State College, Miss, Fublie Utility Commissioners from Arkansas,

Recreation Activities of TVA,
II Civic; In Iuka, and fishomiggo Co,.Industrial VI'gaily =

4t the present request of ir,Clifford Seeber of the TVA, ,Recreationand Library Vivision, who is |being transferred from to Scottsboro Ala,, kmmunky A committee front Iuka met a Yommittefrom Tishomingo in the in Tishomingo,Miss,, Monday evening,lr had charge of thewening and explained the purpose,fully appreciating ihe great work which ies being done im theGounty,by the WFA., togetherd with the TVA., in

lie, and wanting that work to be made permanent, after the Zk. the WEA. work projects are abo

form a megs |

ohedand the TVA., has withdrmwm from this territory* the committee
ust 13,1838.------- Iuka fies

i Viggete ober 21, .’ "

Civie Club Con,-

a

—————————— 

providing worthwhile books for the reading p 1

Iukge== Tighomipgo County Page 45
Assignment # 29

III civic Subject: Organizations,
lub Cen,

association with representatives from the five distriets to work out some feasible plan to keep
“the library in working order for all times, unless the citizens of the county show an active in
terest in the project, the iIVA., bboks , numbering 900 good current fiotion and blography will |
be gradually withdrawn and sent to other palces and the WPA, books which have been :
Collected and bought will be scattered and loste After having had a library with five divisior
in the town of. Iuka, Paden, Burnsville, Tishomingo, and Belmont, it is unthinkable that the sa)
peojdet should evem be abaadoned, other counties in the are arrangeing to carry on the wor
work after Wr&, has buen withdrawn,Tishomingo County with an average uwmonthly circulation of
S000 books will Be likewise, A county library Bas been the fullfillment of a long cherished
dream, lrW.HFairless of Tishomingo, was elected chairman of the Permanent associations (1)

111; Rural Electrification frogram for
Tishomingo Qounty, fics,

sepresentatives of the County Electric Fower 4ssociation are now and will in ¢theusar future visis all patrons located on purposed Rural electric lines in the County, for
the pmrpose ofmaking an estimate of the of electric energy wanted are required by sul;patrons, “hig Swrvey is being made at the expense of the resent members if the associationin au effort to extend service to every community having the required number of prospective
users aud who will enter/ an agreement to use energy. ‘he money with which to build
these lines will be borrowddg from the rural électrification authority, Such loans will not be)
extended unless the application therefore is accompanied with enough signed agreements by pro-
spective patrons to warrent the constructden of lines and Qquipment, All prospective patrous
are therefore admonished to 8ign an agreement for ag much energy as may be possible when therepresentative s xxx uf calls to see you who will explain at that timethe |
gram in mote detail, Representatives are instructed to make but one visit to each
patron. Further information will be given at the office, but the expense of keeping re 
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and about half a mile of mkXm railway sidings are being straightened and re-located,This work
i & d Creek and the riprapping of the

% oo} tena
includes the construction of a new railroad bridge over Bemr Cre pr

this survey will be made and completed within the next three weeks, 1 f no representative calls

F
N
S
N
J
)

Sarth fills on which the new bmmks tracks will rest with broken stones to prevent futmre erosion]

to see Pou, you may know that Sx no rural line is comtemplated to serve you, Flease chopere | |

p ‘tennessee Hiver

a
from wave action, In Alebama and Tennessee, on the morth siies of the ‘ennessee !

ate with these representatives Your cooperation will be appreciated, We must complete the xm 4

j lek

5
‘he Authority is relocating Mimkwasy Bighviays and improving access roads leading to Fickwie

Werk and get our application for thés loan on file at once, This will beth o inal effort of

| Lake, so that they umay be used as " landing roads" where barges traffic may transfer its oarg

the lishomigggCounty tower Association to borrow finds with which to cénsiruct Rural
y .rir goes to mortor trucks for distribution to inlamds point ss A highway extending nothhwest

lines for many years, Take advantage offhe opportunity to have electric power in yout, Ho
I &

below the level of the lake

a the town of Vaterloo will have to be abandoned because it lies

fresey T.C.E.P.4 ,
(1) : of the towm of Waterloo v

SO
YO
LL
GZ

I v
a
y
4

3 -to be formed by the landing ¥am, To $ake its place, the " Pea Ridge Road," extending

RExkimaxt over higher ground,and connecting Waterloo with Highway No,69, a distance of about

13 miles, is being improved , wiht the "landing roads" leading off from this highway to
3 Volley ; te .

|

; being constructed over what |

the “eunessege Valley Authority is in extendime hichw way, bridge and railroad reeloca=- ous plontd along the lake, Also near Waterloo a new bridge is be ng

oh we feo le 4 a 4+ 14 oa 4 lots a kK Down Ta 363 F 93 om 2 en 3 en re WA f Tol un un & y.,
iia :

. »
3 i r

:

tion work i the sickwick Lain “ALUlng reserviot a Sa. «tl Dear on Alabama H lghegy is known as " Second Creek," but which later will be rather aeep arm of Iickwick Laje. As part

28, near the
“tate line, South of the ‘enn, ‘iver, the TVA. is raisiugo=n

3 oy 4 a 4" a de
1

Ww Tide 4 OULX anu g feel in order to afford a clearance about ten feat over %

of he relocation highway is being relocated on higher ground,
the normal level of the which will extend up Bear “reék once Pigg:
ding Lam is o ompletad,

foot long structure made up
 

Of six spans, three
go 3 oy Le Al's oo ¥™ w of i, gra km ny my on

. 2 3 - he

ow
§

~

ay 5 “

of which are supported by concrete aid three by structumal steel I-beams, Zach spar |
Local Coubty Faperee Sparks id.&iub,
EE

1937, Iuka, Mississippi.

"as r alsed by means of eight 2S5eton hydraulic Jacks resting upon heavy timber Scaifolding,
Way width of the bridge at present is 18ft,, but inineers are providing a strong

Ihe road

extending the substructure, tnenough support for a roadway of 20 fteg whdeh, Lachls raised a slightly different amount, due to the fact that the bridge was roiginally on a onePer cent grade, where ag in the future it will be level, In adition, the highway at tif

¥his point ie belng raised eorrespondingly, and twe culverts are being installed, Vi, Engi i
neers in charge Say thet the job i: progressing rapidly and   been encountered,
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The United Daughters of The Confederacy
fn >

.

pA 2 : oy 7%

The Iuka Chapter was organized in 1900 and called it the John Masshall Stone Chapter,It filled a long felt wani,by providing Social Life, Promoting Civie imptovement and
doiag charity work. Im its incipiency the chapter did most if the work now aml done by otherclubs. Now historical study and memorial work is enthusiastically carried on," (1)

The U.D.C's
" The U.0.Cls and the few members of the D.A.R's in this county did am active Home service Le nn doi

lan Patriotic i

a

during any and all wars whesp in the county, Sgate, or Nation Was -oncerned., The members who pt A of the Sothern States began this beatiful custom of decorating gheir heroes

aTe now living in the unty or twon have placed thes membership in the Corinth Chapter, in po craves soon after the war between the states it matters not which was really first. Put we are

Ww : 1 aount :
i : “ -. Fa

|

Aleorn County, but at the Same time they preserved their records of the original chapter that sure of the fact that the idea of a National liemorial Pay was taken trom ths observance by

i "

the women of Virgina as they bedecked their soldiers gravee with flowers, After viewing

once existed in Iuka, “iss,
(2)

this beautiful tribute to the Southern dead, the wife of Gen John L:Logan Commander of GrandAry of the Republic Suggested this custom to her husband, who on May 65,1868 issued orders

IV. fatriotic:
The U,D.C. Chapter. Meeting

 

that May 30, be annu:lly set aside as a national Memorial, er Decoration Day,

" The laughters of the Confederacy met with Mrs, Sallie Barnett on the seventy of Yecember General Logan no doubt saw he benefits to posterity by establishing a day not only should the i

¢ 4
es ed om 3 ge

¥en 3 pq a of OP

P

e

oy we

in

1921, lirs. Ida Watt presided in her chraming "a¥s one main feature of “he program wae the graves of fallen heroes be decortated, hut Yhat their deuds should be commemorated in memoria

Téport from the National Y+D.C.Convent ion hold at St.Louis. Mrs, Fannie “AREY ls,and each generation should thus Pay reverence to Rhose who had ghten their lives for their |

Elythe was pur delagate at the Comvention and gave a very interesting report, Delightfulrefreshanets were served by Miss Beatrice Barnett assisted b y Miss Fannie Joel lolonald andrs, J.V.Bumut Barnett,

couniyy. The women who had served in soldier's aid socleties during the ar now began to form |lemorial lay. The father South, where flowers blossomed early, this day was in April( It 1

:
| sald that Alabama's and Georgia's first publie Memorial Day was April 26,1866) North and South |

The U.D.C.Chapter wishes to thank Mr.R.M.Sparks and Sr raul Ford for making it possible for

i
Cerclina chose Wayl10, Aaniversary of the death of Stonewall Jeckson, each Southern Pay being

the U.D.C. to get the Su 1
was obtadned by t

chosen in Memory of some beloved Chieftian,

the g

(3)

48 United Laughter's of aud Children of the Confederate Cahpters are recalling th €days in "ay krograms of. Southe Monuments and “omotiad posms,

county on the 7th a d Syr Bd 8th of Sept. for those noble women who denied themselves that these memori
followed Lee,"

(1) The Videtgs=-~-

Sond 01d time. The Committos had select.
Gow «Dudley, Iuka, Miss, a) Videtts, Eun
lafayette Reynolds, ,. Jacinto Mjgg,LT.Taylor, .,.....Verona, Miss,

as (2) The Confederate Vet¥an--
|

; ;

: 
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Memorial lay,

iI¥, Patriotic
Confederate Organization

Aseach “hapter i€ observing lemorial Pay may we remember the lofty coumage of those in Gray,

for no other country never produced such soldiers as did the Southern Coufeasracy.

AS we decorate their graPes with those of their descendants who fall in the World Yar, we com=

t
memorate the fact that/ " That the Bravesgive birth,ths Brave} °® (1)

WOMEN'S CERISTIAN TEVIERANCE UNICH

Religious Society

dhe ¥.C.TVU. was organized by irs, Yary ofColumbuszMiesissippi, Came to luka, and Cori-

nth, to organize Thef two Unions. And it was about 1885, probably afew years Some of the

Charter lembers were : lis. John l.Stone; Mrs. Queenie Alexander; iliss Sara ‘ire,

urs lebletv; and “rs Lou Reid, who is the only living member,that was a charter member. She is

still active in the work of the Union and always enjoys the Fellowship and activities of the

society, altho she i8 deprived of the regular attetidance, as she isn't as young as she once was

her efforts to keep in touch with the meetings prove her loyalty and interest.

in the beginning of the Union the meetings were attended, regularly and at the close of the meet=

ing a Roll Call was a part of the work, as theliothers amswered to the Roll, every child's name

was mentioned end ®xx a prayer was offersd for that mother and the clildern.
miss Innes Alexander has been Presidentfor about twenty-five years, lirs, Hammarly was be
fore her,

The rreseat Vfficers are:
krs. Laura Copeland =~ Pres, Mrs. E.N.Reede-= Sec,
miss IN Alexander---Vice res. Mrs. Mollie Ross~=- Treas, #3 (2)

(1) The “onfederate Vetsman Magazine for Veterans; B.D.Fope,Bditor and fublisher“Tage864,Iablishea out of the Stoic of kiss.(2) Miss Innes Alexander Iuka, lMissicsippi,
rs. Lou Reid

"

Society
re Tul, Ufficers Con,
A

a

t

e

N—

Frogram Director irs w.s Brown

 
  

ad fron our State resid
during meubership week,

in a small towns

Rew members

do
3"Some Very geod adviceCloge of the meeting Mrs, u

we

The ¥.C.T.0, met in the home of orsEvery H
;

ry Hour,"
Copeland, the presige

lipg,

which lrg Whitten jeg in prayerVia, e~ Crugige- lirs Long
:

ts had oparge
Topic for

Service is
arg, Waters, "hat shalji We d0%=e

-

Spars64, yp,4Tula » Migs,
iy

» 27¢n at three o'clockJ
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———;

Next meetimg will be held the 4th Vednesday Afternoon in Bbweuber at 2:o'elock in the nome

of lire. J.J.Whitten. irs, C.W.Meknight dismiged the meeting with prayer, (1)
Mrs, VW.C.MeG1ll Reporter,

ASPOA nT Pe LONEPI Wp kdBAPTIS ASSOCIATION
7

Cetober Sthénd sixth
lata
 

The Seventy-second Annual Session of the Tishomingo County Barsést Association couvensd with

the Red Bud Baptist Chruch, for a two days session y Tuassday and‘ednesday, Cctober Sth and 6th |

with the opening on luesday Moraing at 10:00. The merning of the opening day was deveted to orf
organizing and the election of officers, with Rev. ¥.(.! pastor of the Iuka Baptist Cm
Church,elected as Woderator, and Mr, T.H.Dean of Selment elacted for the ninth consecutive yeay |

as clerk, Rev, W,C.MeGill preached the Introductory sermon,
In the afternoon of the opening day Rev, Downing pastor at Mt, “oriah, preached , REX
A Teport of Missions, was made and a wonderful enssace by mr LPO,11iams of the Baptist
“late ymmventism Sunday School Board , wes edjoyed, The morning sessien of the eecond§
day convened, at 9:00 0'elock an was devoted to reportd on social service aud V,.WU. werk, fl
followad at 10:00 O'clock with the Missionary Sermon by Rev, Audie Wilson, of Goldem, Miss,
The Afternoon session of the second day was devoted to reports on Cbituaries, Chtistian 1
tion, B.T.U.%érk, Finance and Nominations. liount Moriah was celected as the Meeting place for
1938 with Rev OR.Montgomery to preach the lntvoductory Sermon and Rev,Hughes to preach the i

hh

Missionary Sermon,
(2)

BAPTIST FIVE THOUSAND CLUB,
Jackson, Migs, Auguet 8the Chairmen Rev.Roy nM Derma; and Mrg 7.8. Smith, Belmont haveScheduled a meeting of the Baptist Five Thousand Club workers for
A t 21, 10:30 A,ugus » 40230 A.M, at

‘ore than 100 Workers from the Baptist Associat
(3)

 

IukaeTishomingo Cefinty|
Assignmelit # 99,
Subjeet: Organization, °

elizious Societies Con.
ATR

tions in the District ao expected, The Baptist association comprising District 4 are AleGorn, Chickasaw, Itawamba, Lee Momroe, rontotoe, Frentiss, Tippah, Tihsominge and Union,
Ready responses to requests for service and for requests for pledges are being made, All
Rorkers sre to be sakmkxXmitx secured by August 15th, ulssissippi®Baptists are detssmined
to pay the debt out, and ai resolved tc enc future annula debtd=paying Campaign®, * Frank E.
“kilton, Cenerslmxmgmx Chairmen of the Five= Thousand Club, announced to-day, (1)

A
LO
D)

HS

The EIWCRTH LIAGUE,

League met at the “ducational building eptember 26, and organizaed the “eague
anew, an! in oz:dor to get new members . The Red and Blue sides are in Contest, On Vctober
2an“Ide the young peolpe met at the sane time and has regular services, after the the
Crowd was examined and the Hed side received three new members, Léttie Jean Lomenick, Jewel
varrel, and Alma Auth Carrol, The Blue side also had three new members, Luunise Smith, Re-
Robinson, aud CLdita Smith, Un October ,10, thr crowd Bad still increased, the Red side had
three new members, Un Cotober 24th, the last night, every one wondered until the last ningte
hie would win, Helen Brunson, Cleo Bullard, and Bille Sloan were newd members on the hed 14s
the blue side won as t had the most perfect attendance, in the month, . (2)

Knights of I'YER&AS

There was once a n active Order of the Knights of Fyhhias, but it has been extizné for

‘hese are a few of the memebers
several years,

iP. Anthény Thomas Scruggs

Oscar

(3)

(2) " "

(3) Mr Virgil c.vare,

Ir, F.T.Carmack
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The"Tan Eta Tan" School paper published by the 8tudents of
the 0ld Iuka Normal “nstitue. Tuka,Miss,

History of Iuka, By Mrs, Lyla Merrill McDonald tone Iuka, Miss.

Belmont Tri-County Barham Bditor.ceec.. Belmont, Miss,

Iuka Reporter, ee oe ooMarch 15=-=1890, Iuka, Miss.
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Assignment # 31 , RgeMISSISSIPPI. BOY. SETS.NEW TRANSSATLANTIS- RECORD

Early inauguration of regular airplane flights between the United States and Europe is seen

as a resull of the safe round-trip crossing of the Atlantie this week by Dick Merrill, the

Iuka, Miss., boy who has made two trips to England within a year.

Mississipians are particularly proud of Merril's achievement because he is a native

of thés estate. At the same time they recognizethe national sightgicance of his feat as

one step nearer the foal of practidal trans-ocean commercial aviation.

Flyinz the North Atlantic was once regarded as about the most hazardous flight an aviator

could attempt. It was fraught with dengers which American airmen, more than any others,

have steadily overcome.

The problem of navigetion hes always been a serious problem in the realm of trans-Atlantic

aviation. It is one thing to keep a ship aloft for twenty or thirty hours and it is quite

another matter to keep the thing headed toward its ultimate destination on the other side

of the ocean.

Starting with Lindbergh's spectacular dash throuzh the air from New York to Paris, how=-

ever, intrepid American airmen have kept at this big job of mastering the elements which

rage over the North Atlantic and devising ships that will carry heavy loads safely through

that abyss of danger to the other side.

Dick Merrill's round-trip erossinz of the big ocean, in unfavorable weather, on purely

comercial venture and within less ‘han one week, signalizes the achievement of practical

and reasonably safe trans-Atlantic aviation. It was the first time that a ship has made

the roundtrip without accident of any kind and that is a significant feat within itself.

With'n a few more years, no doubt, trans-Atlantic flying will be as common as trans-

continental air routes over which planes fly on regular schedules, carrying pussengers,

mail and express.

The airplane has become a vital instrument in the pursuit of peace and its efficiency

as an instrument of war cannot be doubted.

If a peace~time aviator can fly safely to London and return, what can we expect of avige

tors of the dare-devil type that performed amazing feats in World War combat twenty years

sgo?

onTn 115% and4kseemssolongagp,flvine eny sort of en eirplene v:s a job for a dare-
Miss,

a I.
 

(1)

EH

RRSLR
 

ee

J
:of that period probably never dreamed that within a comparatively few years

-
ne flvin- easually over. 10 lordon to witnaas tha a ati ki

over. to Lordon.to witness the coronation of a kine.
:

sea is hescominre nore practical and efficient each Ada we
& 3 de NA ~ aoe? A wh AS Ny a » i

+a "4 Sey . 113 5 » ~ Po | w=tvs bloneers are Mississipians like Dick Merriil.

An V1a Indian Known as
Tha Note Fopryman.

-

3% x ; 3 ->
:nis Indian med and o tad tr n

A ! 4 owned a.d cerated the ferry across Bear JYeek, about where the Lee Highe=
Way/erosses the ereek. At that 44 i

/ é 0X. At that time a stage line was established from Tuscumbia, Ala, to
Fontotoe slss and betwee Tuscumbia ard Tams

i
53, ar elween Tuscumbia and vacinltlo Migs, mxgx Jacinto Yas the county seat of

“al
Vid tishomingo County, whi

operate is ferry Por th 13% 3 tut ;
I ¢ his ferry for tha Fublic tut never put anyone across after nightfall, for fear ofI'obb S “- ao "on Po 1a - 5 4

:

ubers or the gangs that wers infesting the couhtry at Ixhx that period» SL » of A y

0] 1 wy i of In ka Wee uo
heh le Marl Wl, o Se +4ime o FETE A » Tgall of h hi. «1G & 1s0 (ld Ch 16f i ishomingo, and his wife . and

daughter ‘
(20

Une of the Former County Superintendents of Sducation,George Veesley

He was Supt, of Eduocatt 26 tp J J
I on from tp Jan,1.,1952, there were several changes in thedanagement of' the Iublic “Chool gyst uring his I Ril

System duriug his temm of Couseolidation of many
vile and two a5 {3 £ 3 No. I

>

teacher school: into special Bonsdlidation Districts
treme and better aqui 11d

s 11pped school buiidiugs and Tha :
PE l buildings anda rlaygrounds, The Teacher's Score Card was inetroduced at 4 iGduceadat that time, ‘ransportation of pupils was alse statted,and school route were egetabli no 3 ORE a Ee "

ablished aud contracts let to responsible Bus Nis term of was an outstandeng period as far as “duest i o& Pp 8S far as “ducation reaches, which is by no means a ghort distance, (3)

 
(i) The baily Cdarion edger. sense Jackson, Miss issijpi

% ts ii ,
2. fon(2) Two Years at lusole “hoals-- By Migs Hina Lelftwich,,.... Tuscubbia, Alaen

»Mr, V.E,Ware, BedeDParos
Tukaeevee » de(2)

 

Sid was uewly organized at that time, Pld Stemini was ever te

thereby obtainlig longer t
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Assignment # 31,

Loatherwood Xilled By Train

Mr. ¥, B. Leatherwood was struen and killed by an enzine on the Southern Railroad last Monday
morning as he was returning from the Court Houhe.

The accident ocenrwed at the railroad erossing at the Mineral Springs Hotel.

Funeral services were held at the Leatherwood Fotel at 2:30 Wednesday afternoon,
conducted by the Rev. S.E. Ashmore, pastor of the Vethodist chureéh of whieh he was a member,
and the Rev. ¥.G. Hearne of Tulsa, Okla. Interment was im the Cak Grove Cemetery.

He 1s survived hy his widow and grandsen, Paul Leatherwood, Jr., of San ingelo, Texas.
Mr. Leatherwood was eighty~two years of aze and had sp nt his entive life in Iuka.

Fe was a Mason and a mamber of the "Woodmen of the forld, He was ome of Iuka's best citizens
and was always on the richt side of every publie question and hadthe eoura © of his convidbions.
You eould always tell where he stood. He was a tme friend, a %ind eng loving husband, a
gentleman of the old sehool., Tuka and the county have sustained sz a loss in his passing,
GW. Cutshall was in charge of funeral arrancements.

(1)

Bef Vidette.

County

IN A THMRO 1 A 2M TO Vr * B -P * allard

One of tho oldest of Tishominzo County's population has passed on. No more will the face of Mr. }
BeFs Bullard, better known as Uncle Ben, be seen anions the friends whom he loved, and was loved

ws wt
?

by so vell.

  Saturday morning, Sept "Cy 1936, breath left his body and his soul win ed itself back to his
Master. le was born and reared in Tishoningo and his love for it and the happeninzs of
of his boyhood zave much interest 40 his children and grandehildren. Pis greatest sport was
camping with a erowd of his friends in the sumer time. He could go with a mueh younger crowd,
and We was the life and fun of it. "hen asked if he was ready for eampinz his reply was "1 stay
ready.”

During his illness he apprecicted his friends? visits and everything they did for him. His devot
ion to his daughter and family with whom he lived and gave 50 much of their tire for his care
and comfort was unspared,

3) mee: he vidotte - -  
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confortable in their home,
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Assignment # 21.

Prof, J.E, Brown Prepared For 51st Year As Teacher.
‘rofessor founder ang Tor 32 consecutive vears president of Mississipi Heights

£8 om £33 rr 77 To po vi
Academy, Blue ountain, is now celebrating his Golden Jubilee as a Mississippi educator.

¥ ; g2 Tue mre A yi #7 -

Professor Brown was horn in Tishomingo County in 1856, graduated from the famous Iuka NormalInstitute, then recognized as the leading eollege of its tyre in the south and began teachingin She public sehools of the state 50 years age, holding a number of important positions in
@ school syster. Thirty-two years ago he established Mississippi Heights Academy,

boys, being its only president, and sendin: out thousands of young mennto mamy states other nations,

till active and in body and mind, though 70 years youns, President Brown is phanning
£3: 9% he Pun re ; by Ao 3 oe " : 34 4 4

to Nis fifty-first year of teachins im and is reconditioning his plant here
a 4 = AN TN : ’
© he, "is wife and is children have taught many years. Only a few years ago, Professor

Brown modernized and standardized his previous degree by attending Blue lountain College,
Mm whieh he received the B.A, derree being one of only five men ever to graduate fweom

for woren,

(2)

Tukgew- Tishomingo County

Assignment # 31.

ire Edd Payne

Mr. Payne was born near the Tenn. River at the old Payne home stead. He finished school at
Tuka was sheriff and Ghancery Clerk, of Tishomingo County. Pe also taught school in the
county for several years, He took an sctive pari in any thing that would improve his ( 3 )
community,
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Mrs. Priseilla Adams
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her two daughters, Vrs, v,7, “are of Iuka and Mrs. Mack anders, there was a neice,
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to the grave about iour years ago. i danzhter-in law, “rs, Rubv Adams of and fou grandchildren, Leon, Hazel, foraine and
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Assignment # & .

Iuka Fenealorist by The Institute
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“bate of Gompilation
Tukae=Tishemingo “ounty page 1,

Lecember 27w .

Avie L.Lomenick
I Elvie I, TuwkerCanvassers ‘LelaBiCrahan

Historic “egearch
Assignment #

in the beginning og
County,

om various sources of research,fhysiedans,,.,. will Ye found in the Speeia} assig
ae .Capt, C.J.Hyatt,

Fhllanthropists,,,,, Dr, Linton, Fraacher Lorenza Dow and his wife ‘eggy, E«.CCarmack, ames Mae
and many others, who served in the early part of the History of Tisheuingo Co.

sSurveyers,,.. D.R.Hubbard, both served in the beginning of the County 1836-75,
vaplains,,,,,, Capt.C.J.Huyatt, Capt, John Doan, served in the cigil war,
Filota or lates, veses IB%x DICK MEFRILL, ELED BANISTER,,, Reference Assignment # 20, ang # 2,
C13 River Mon,,,, None of great importance, as this is not a river port,
lecturers...,......lrs,Lucy Raines Rowe Numa Powel} Austelle,laventers,.,,..,. None of importance, One mentioned in Assign.# 10: One Negop Inventor,
Military MONe se, Hyatt, Capt,John Doan, Col, R.W.Price, Col.ohn

Col,

John M,Stone, ana many others mentioned in assign. # 5 and # 1s,
Fdwin Merrill, JohnM,Stone, B.L,Martin,Sr, J.H, Webb, D.T.Moss,

Clifton Hajj, 1936.37,

this county, ang will soon be
Vesignersess.., lirs iiae ill ‘alls 2

Cates» Barnett(one arm man) MrAT, Seruggs, Vre,Hea
man, lrs 4.T.8eruggs, lirs,Mary Stone( Compliments from Governor) My,Daye “Adams, Mr.J.c.J¢
Miss Bama /Kers,

Nr. 1saae 1857-=31937,dursges,, lirs.Flora Savage Fhillips, irs,

  

 
 

 



 

Iukae-s«Tishomingo county

Assignment # 31,

Nurses Con,

Miss Irene Weathers, Miss Sessie Galsser, Mrs.Sallie iearl Coman, Miss Mollie South, ieef

Myrtle Palmer:1$%one flattin 4 ise Lona |Kelly .

Foliticialleaders,... John Barton,V.B,0wens, Shelby Ussery, Major er.

Col H.M.S8treet, Capt,ludley Steger,G.r,Hammerly,John M.Stone,Col John Blair, and others. such

as E.C.,Carmeck,rix Rheuben Boone, fhe Mitchells, Reynolds,Settles, FPadens, Stamps,   Comans., Moores, Hulibards, Shooks, Hodges, .rices,Clarks, lolae

Bonds, Bishops,

(1)

 Ihe Following ie devoted to the Life Sketcles
of many Irominent families and Persons.

® 0ld Tishomingo“ounty boasted of many notable and illustrious, pvominent whom Ws
the Boones, Doing the first white family to settle in this portion of the Chickasaw cession, ¢he

descendents of revolutionary ancesters, brave, honest, and pagriotic, they have had much to do
with the development and  rogress of northeast Miesdesipp, Yor seventy years the History of this |

 section is inseparably linked with the names of the Boones, and future will bethe past. Ruhen fi,

boone moved from Tennessee to this county , while living in were seven children born

to thie union. In 1835 and 1836 quite a number of dmmizrantf families located in this vicinity of

Mr.Boone's and in the Congressfonal edcetion in July, 1837«50 votes were polled at his resie

 dence, which was made ohe of the repular phddong places of the county. He took an active part int

organization of the county, assisting in many ways to improve the surroundings of those who had fel

Lowedthon into the new territpry. lie was one the five commissioners appointedd to pepresent the

 eountyfin tho building of the Jacénto and Rienzi turnpike in 1842, and ws county school

commissioner for the third sem District for the years 1846-47, Hie name appears on the Offocial

bonds of a number of Tichomingo's fir-t and he assisted in every way possible, those of | i
his friends, whose incilnation were of a political gtendency. He was a member of Rienzi

Free and accepted Iason and help to organize and was mmk a charter member of Rienzi Division No,

[lf

| poa
146, Sons of Temperanocgand wagbne of the first to advocate the cause of Frohidition in the County. iE hs S04 LLat bs-SE

 
lire Fineta Boone dled im 1865, and Ruben H, on Cotober 17, 1887, They were considered the most le erected  handegms» n ment ot negrave
prominent and reppected couple in the county,

vo2) 24) /3),
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eZ a native of Temessee whose parents Willian and Nancy Parner hag: vedto
Tishoninge county in 1848, Bight Giildren were born to Mr, amdre,nwacmadke Mrs. Jo 3, Romodds, John B. Mrs. InL. uiller, 3. Y. Jr., and MissElizabeth now residing at Farmersville, Texas, Dr, Frank 2. a prominent Physicanof Iuka, Mississippi; Mrs. Ww, W, Gdnningham of Booneville, and Mrs,Praui Jones of Texas, Gre
Reference: Corinthian Herala, History of 014 Tighomingo County.Page 4748Herald Publishing Company, Corinth, Msg.

Mr, Bdward W, Carmack
Ihig great man was borm in Franklin Co, Ala.in 1825, he was reared oR a plantation, he grade
from Franklin College, at the age of 20 yre. and began teaching and continued for 8 yrs, He
fo nded the Euclid Academy in TiBhomingo Co. 4Just south of Of Tisheminge liles.later he was ol
écted Probate Judge or Clerk of Old {ishomingoCo, .and served for 14 yrs, after the division

of the county, he acquired control of the old county buildings and established gschool inthe old Court House, which was agrand success for ymars and yemss. until 1882, He marriedin 1850 0 Miss Elizabeth Turner, daughter of William and gy Turner, Mr, amd Mrs, Carmackwere the paments of eight children, His students in his school placed a monument at his grew:grave , |
hy QQ) 1]

Carmack
\\ Ur, Cramack was born in Tishémingo County, in 1854, ni Nov, He received his Primary educationin Yacinto, inlé80 he graduated from #x Vanderbilt Medical College at mashville Tenn, Hebe-gan his general practice in TukeyMississippi, in 3884, ana married Miss Villa Bynum in 1884, J!

Cramack's Pledge to the South" The South is a land that has known Sorrows; it is a land that “has breéken the ashenCrust,and lioistened it with Tears,

A land s@arred and riwen by the plowshare of ware,
But a land of Legend,

is consecrated forever,

I was brow of her Womb: and mmmwas nurtured at her
shall come,
tender,and
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Tuka-=“ishomingo county

Assignment # 31,

Some of the Ola Historic Indians;An old Ingign Chief, knowk as Stemini, who operated a ferry across Bear creek(about the p
industry

rry

where the T,V,A.built the Detour bridge in 1937) on Righwey No, 78,At the time of his fe
A

there was the Tuscumbia ana Jacinto Stage coach route, also the Historie Natchez Trace, rassedOver the creek at this point,lle pperated this feryy for quite a dong time but would aot carryany one across after night,

“a
Ny
taGeorge Colbert Indian Chief, WNfhis chief was anative of the State he was born in Noxubee County Seprt.17»-1648, His fatherHeH.Colbert wasborn in Georgia and came to mis8issippi, when a young boy and married to MissVartha Beemen, a native of North Yarolina, H.H, wag 2 planter and farmer all of hisxlg

he died in 1354, The eldest of the boys became - @olonial in the Confederste Arup, he organized
the risst Company from Leak County, He was/delocted Colonial the twenty-third Miss, Ragimentof Infantry, the first Regiment of the Confederate army. He was later Colonial of the Fortiethevississippi Infantry,He resolved to stand by the Confederaty to the last, and stakted acrossthe country to Nortn Sarolina and jolned Johnston's aruy. le was im command of Loring's Diviesion and was leading it when killed March 1868, George wag left an orphan at iSyrEy his exertion he educated himself in irofaessor Golhwright's School, and after wards engagedin Cclerking at Carthage w.ere he recuived therough and practical business training which ademirably fitted him for a successful career, In 1881 he embarked in the mercantile business,ana made : great success. He became one of the mogt prosperous buisness men Xnkxak in thecounty, He married in Rankin County inl8e9, to Vogt, a native of Misséseipp.also an orerhany To this union were born seven children, George was of a genial nature ¢ Very domsetie,in his taste, was deeply attached to his family,

Capt, C.J,HyattCapt. Hyatt was born ik lauderdale county Miss,
Hyatt, | Ifat!

began an active life and

In 1855 became ma clerk on a steam boat, and
Iuka as Lieut, in the Civil war, sec,

the Battles of Bull's Rup

(2)

(1) Memiors of Mississippi GoodSpeed Pub,Co,

, |
oy tr Se

|
v iy LR———y

   



Iuka «ee Tishomlago County.
Fags 6.

Assignment! 31.

aad William's burg, The Seven days battle fight around Richmond, He was slightly woundedxtk

twice, aud surrendered in Ala.,and returnad to Iuka Wiss, He became Sookkeeper for Go FP, Hammerly

aud :irice for nine years, he then went into the mercantile business, and continued until 1889,
aud then he became the first banker in “uka,Miss, In 1863 he married miss Mary rice a daughe

BS brid -
5

ver of Thomes and Mary Ae. ( Derry) irice of womerville, livrgan “cunt Ala, The mother of the wofe |
3

i
3

wife of the “udbject was anetive of Yoorsia, Nrs,Hgatt was born in 1840, and died in ¥88:

1883, at tuka,Miss, Yaving been for amny years a consistant member of the Methodist |

.

She was the mother of seven children: Anna Le sThomas B.,Virginia A., lary CesMarthe J., James anc
and Elizabeth, Her father died in Alabame and her mother a resident of Tuka Wiss, In 1886

married liss “da 8 White a daughter of and Hentiatte Lavonie White, of Texas.
this lady who was bora at Rushville,dla, im 1851 hac borne her husband one child, named Dean,
re and ‘rs “yatt are members of the lethodist “hruch, he is a master mason and a member of the
knights of donor, he is a vemocrat, pdliticall$ and has much local influence, from 1882 tp 1886
he served as member of the of Supervisors of Tishomingo “0 nty. Ho has been several times-

elected a meuber of the Common Council at Iluka, He is “ublic Spiritedd aa fthe highest degree , al
and. takes a deep interest im National eState, and County Folitics, and every effort tending to
the enchantgent of the public welfare has his unqualified support. (3)

Urebduton lived notth of Iuka reared his family , live to be rather old an d aged, he was
faith *octorand also used herbs to make bit ers, tonics and ete, he was in the civil war, during
the battle of Shiloh, Gen. Grant was becoming weary and wim of continuods fighting and réaring
of cannons, he took “Teqinton ia his confidence and had the Or. to transport him across the Ter
river in order that he might get xaw wway from the horrible scenes of the heated battle, After
the war, Gen Grant never for got his friend Linton, he would————————_ ek
(1)Memoirs of Mississippi, Chap,

wEkx write hin friendly letters, a——— (2)LX Pages Vol, I Goodspeed rub; Co,‘#5 \ x . a
8

aSallie
, Miss Inneg Alexander“
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Iukae= *ishomingo county

Assignment 3],

and Br, L1atongs have his friends read the letters to him among tham were Mr.J.J.Comanwho resides in Jackson “iss, When “rant was pres. and the Old Reunion was held in
Washington &&x D.C, Grant gave Dr.linton a free trip with all expenses paid, if he would come
to attend the Reunion, which he accepted, and reported a very enjoyable time, and trip.

HEXEEXARETEaEaRaRxandSwpedakxak This is on Gen,Grant's Tomb,
th e”onfederate Flag drapped over the top , and under the lag, this data is Adseribbed on
the Sténe * Captured at the Battle of Juka® which was absolutely false information, pased go
down thru the years to people that didn't know any thing of the actual happenings of the Battle
It is generally known to the people in and sround Inka, and Tishomingo that? Gen, xix
Grant was in Burnsville during the of Iuka, very muchly over come with intoxication, am
and was deprived of any Honor, that might have been won for him in this noted Battle, (1)

J.J.Conan
John J.Coman merchant of Iuka, Tishomingo “ounty. is one of the eight ehlldren +» born to James
and Elizabeth Je(Mason) Coman, His Father was Feb, 29,1808, at Wadesboro N.Ce and was the f
first Chancery Clerk of Tishomingo County, after it's division,
Joha J.Coman married Anna Grosbeck, daughter of Willimm and“arias ¢ Fuller) Grosbeck, inBir mm four :1880. They had fws children born. two are living and two dead, James G, of Texas, Celia Milkersorof ‘uka e He was a member of the He resides ih Jackson Migs, Age 83 August

A

S|
S |
co

§

>
NS

3x1937. He has been active in public life , from his young manhood, In 1936 ha had a fall » and £3
fractured a bone in one of .his lower limbs, but is still able to XX® walk and is reasonably otal
tive Considering his once believed serious accidents He had a two months visit to “uka,With
daughter, and Neice during the summer of 1937,He felt that the medicinal qualities of the mi
eral Spring water gave him greater vitality and energy, 80 much he gained in weight during hi.
vigit,

| | (2) if

Frof. Getrge Stamps

Prof,Stamps the emails School or Institute in Iuka inl868, he built the old
house for the School, He served as scout under Gen Forest, his aid to the lost cause can

 

 

 

 

  



Iuka ~--Tishomingo County

Assignment # 31.

i

amd raing ato the Yankees, he got the desired information and maps. Coming back to Iuka, amd g iy a

raid that night he tore up &km one corner of the carpet in the Lyle Home ( mow known a

lcDonald Home) and hid the papers , next mornigg he carried the papers to Gen. Forres |

Holly Springs.

Prof, John Newhardt.

Thie noted professor was a graduate of lillsburg and was associated with Prof, Dean in the

finding of the Iuka Normal ‘nstituse. The Association being known as the Dean and Newhardt.

In 1884 Newhamdt sold his to Ffof. Dean. Newhardt died in New York,in 1912,

882but finally they sold to Irof.Dean and Newhardt, in 1882,

Frof, John Norkum

whewe the Negppfounder of the Iuka Military School or Institution, which was locatedThe foun

N d carried the mate‘rof ,Norkum's school building, anschool now stands. General Grant wrecked Frof No

the civil war.erial to Eastport gor his men to use in erectéig a Barracks, during

fr, Jackson Akers,

yhe was
This man was one of the greatest men of his day that Tishomingo County, has possessed,

«He took an active]
& livid war veteran, and has resided in both Tishomingo and Prentiss Oynt168 He tor seat)part in all high classed society, possessed the most wonderful memory that any |

r articles,
to possess, He has wit written numbers and numbers of sermons, poems, news pape

ife.
many interesting manuseripts,, on various shbjects ,but always on the better things of 1

but his [I
His Geneoclogies and poetry are above the agerage , H® died within the last few yaars, |

memory still dingers with his friends,

for some fewyears, but changed his residence
Mrs. Lyla Merrill MoDonald y 1ss10a1p)1.
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Gounty page
page 9.Assignment # 33.

to another section of the sasse, He was at one time largely interested in the mills at PaySprings and gnvested quite a sum of
the industry there/

was at all times interested in the

and she still enjoys knowing

type.
Col.R.VePrice

This great man served in the Civil war as a Captain ang later as ColonsdZ, A11 of his acts
Were brave an 4 honorable, he donated the land where the Episcopial Church is located, the

church was built in 1873, Ye was a very Successful merchant at Eastport,an d when the tom was
moved té Iuka, lg came with the town. His daughter Miss Mattie Frice still resides in Iuka,
and attends chruhe regularly and “unday school, but her ¢hruch is inactive ,and does not have
regular services,

My. John Deavors,
Mr Deavors was one of ‘uka's most prominent citizens in the beginning of the tom. He took an
active part in the politics of the town and county, as well as State affairs, His social life

a great leader for the youger citizens,
a

8 beloved stateaman,

Was cmmmendable at all times and

(1)

Col. Stone was Iuka!
he was born in 1830, moved from Tenn,when the eivil war broke out he

as Captain, later as Col.

to Tishominge

Confederate army, firstHe filled out the unexptred term of Gov, Ames 1876,+ The outstanding events of his administration was the wrt

countyin 1852, and
Served mx with the

Gov, inl877

ing of the New Constitu -

(2)

tion,  
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Assigument #72

fion, Eg S, Candler

i... Mormal GC lla @3 - 1 ho the una
Qu ®

.. 3 & dor ceived hés education at the “ul
My. “andler was born in tishomingoe “ounty,receiv

A ap , Churchef which
o> Ero on mn - an 16 LIE, t ict willl Gi

also taught in the schools and Xm colleges, Ne was amember of tl E

was an active memb rv n stat Congr n for several terms.
H yl : t of the state as Congressmas tive member, He served hic sectioc

He is at his timerch in “orinth for about 30 years, He is at hisHe Was 5.5, Supt of the First Baptist Chn in

(2)liayor of Corinth,

George P.Hamerly

i ] -1829, He reeeived his educatuion thru
George ‘rice Sas? was born in Athens Ala. August 13-1829,
t 3
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pe Din of lad Li 4th 1858he was
opened in baka ( he was still workomg for live. My, Doan) On Masech i
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: in the “alvary service and was in a number of hard battles viz, Day's Gap; Ia
tire war in the LAVAYY Service y &

* Was W dedsaltoh he had
Crass loads; Harrispure; Athens; Selma; ans several others.but never was wounded, a
wh 2 AJC Le] 3 LAC er Pe sl -

two horses shot fromunder him, he surrendered at Iuka,May 20th 1865,

the
fle professed religion at Lastport in 1854, and Joined the Hethedist Church at the close of

is en 3a

i

1 ¢ 3 i ( th t le

£ qa © dav Sah 1 Tex Buperintendent and has served since tha
war fg 1865, lig wag elected sunday schoo i perin a

iu that capacity continuously for

21 ) ing Ve anid Bre ie was ted
years as member of the city Board of aldermen, being 8ecy. and Tress, He was elec i

“ 26 3 ic il the properiy was
Board of Irustdes of the Iuka Female “ollege in 1887.and held the office until the property

time
sold in 1908, le has also heen a faitaful sward aad trustee of his chmroch for a long

Hig occupationhas been that of merchandising, and altho a$ the advanced ageot 80 years

re F
active in businesdagwell as in Sunday School amd Church work, No man in our midst has mo

(2)
ends. ;

:
(1)Hon .B.S.Candley, Mrs &.N,Reid. History of Iuka,

(2) From an 014 Sorap Book Of Miss Mattie Frice's About 1865--67,

{he ; ion rd ed for ma |B40 yearse faithful and effigient service. he serv ny yl

is quis|
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Vr. T.L.Brown
among Iuka's mogt prominent and successful business men was the well known figure of T.L.Bromm,He was born in DeKalp county Ga. in 1848, removing to {ishomingo County in 1854, The early partof his life was spent on the farm. In 1880 he engaged in the mercantile business at Burton, Miss,and continued in this place until 1890, when he moved to Yakag and became one of the leadingmerchants there. and resided in juka until his death.Mr Brown was an energetic,conservativebugnes man and has by reason of careful attentimn to his business and the protection of theinterest of all of his Sustormess,, succeeded in the building up of tka an invaluable reputaetion for honestly, integrityhndliberality as well as a large and increasing business, le was ablyaasisted in the conduct of his business by his daughter Miss Cmma, who had chamge ofthe dressgoods and millinery dezurtuont. |MyoCrown was loyal, enterprizing oi and wes fully worthy ofof the splendid trade he enjoyed,

Jo.
John Jefferson Akess was born in DeKalb Coe, Ga, Sept. 10 1840, and removed to Tishomingo Co,in Nov, 1840, and now uwns the Place his father, Jackson “kers settled, ’e enlisted in Co, K,:

“®
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|

2nde iiss Regiment +Capt, J.M.Stone Cmmmanding was in the first battle o f Manassas, Seveniines and Seven Day's Battle around Richmond was transferred to calvery, In conjunction with J.P,Doan raised a company that joined the 11th Als. Roddy 's Brigade, Mr, Akems was elected first LLientenant serving in that Capacity to the end of the war, was wounded at Moulton Ala, and Fue

dow?+

lagki Tenn, After the warhe resided near Iuka,until 1873, when he mobed to Jefferson Co. AWhere he remained for ten years, was elected to the Alabama Legislature in 1878 and «79, he re-turned to ‘ishomingo Countin December 1892. In 1899 Ye was elected Magor pf %uka, anda re Ain 1902, he believed in the strict enforcement of the law and his administration was “%marked one in this
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.

w.T «Ross

Mr, Ross, whose x2888x5 heads this list, mas born ih Carrol County, Miss. in 1851 removed toTallahatchie County in 1858, and from there he went $9 Coahoma Co.in 1882, he engaged in
8farming on a large scale until 1899, when he brought his family to Iuka, Miss, .
Since coming to Iuka, Mr.Ross has identified himself fully with forward movements of Luka, not
only in a business way, but in many others, Le has purshased several house and lcts and id prope
paring to improve them ail, The contract has been let for the erection of a

. brick building on Hammerly's Corner which is to be the permanent domicile of the Citizen's Bank
of which institution Mr.Ross, is president and principal Stockholder. He was a very active
Chruch member and worker, and has the trust and confidence of all our people. He is an upright
honorable Citizen and has done and is deing meh in the way of advancing fhe interests of our

. 2 V
0town and enhancing the Value of Iuka,

D.L.Ross

"Hon, D.L.Ross our present Representative in the Legislature ad member of the popeular firm of Mekinnay Grocery Co., was born in Tallahatchie Co,,Miss, in 1866, Inl889 he came to
Iuka and attended school dor two years, afterward teaching ih the Publie schools for seversl yrs |
Inl89S he made his first race for Representative and after a brilliant Campaign was overwhelme.

i

ingly elected. Ho was cantdate for the same position in 1899, but was defeated, Last year he
again made the reae am d was elected. He is a man of fine education, a good speaker, splendid
business Qualifications, hdch chaacter and has buil® for himself an enviable reputation amongour people

(1)
C.W.MeKnight

The Subject of the Sketch was born at Lawrenceburg, Tenn, July 2,1850, His father moved to Eastpport inl852, aud to in 1858, Vr.McKnight never went to School ,but one year that was tieyear after the civil warclosed, he attended the Iuka Male Academy under Frofessor Spllliman,He married Miss Mattie MoKutchen in 1880, Hig second wife was Mise Lilla Cotton (2)
(1) The Iuka Vidette=sparks 8ditor and Printer

(2)

County
Assignment # z3,

he has spent sém e time if Calir,

remaining years, His health is

Some time with his friends on theHis wife has turned the ola residence an apartmentin allthe Society circles all of these years, (1)

Prof. Horace C.Long
Mr. Long wag found dead in mis yard at Tishomingo
throat having been out with a rezor,
bing found, but never sppke

ors of the county,

ha recently undergone an Opreation, Nothing

Revs, Boggs, Bazzel, ana “unningham,
Cipdd of thre Paden Highschool, John Long and Migg Aivers
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Marcus Arthur shook

State Senator of 37th Dist,

ir. Shook was born Sept,25,1892, at Delmont, liississippi, Sth Supervisot's Listriot, His parentswere lir.and lirs C.C.8hook( his mother was liiss Mary E.Anglin) .He was reared on a farm near the P¢é of his birth, end attended EddmontGrammar and Highschool, having finished High schhel in theyear of 1916. The following yearf,1917 he completed a commercial course with Draughn's Business

J

 Gollege, Em Memphis, Temn,later he became associated with the H.M,Shookin the liercantile businessfrom 1986 to 1926, doing business under the name of Shook Bros,
5Supply Ce, Belmont,liss,He was als
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MeArthur Shbok Co,

Life Insurance Co0,1928- todate mowed from Tishomiggo County to Alcorn County, Corinth Miss,

in 1929, and still resides in this eity, 1928, He served as mayor of “elmontMiss, 1922-84,

elected as member of the Coumty School Board éf Tishomingo Cpunty,inl924-26, Zlected State “enato

tor 57th District in 1935, this District being composed of Tishomingo, Alcorn, and PrentissC Cos,

He served in the late World's “ar,Mustered into Service May 1917 « Iuka,liiss. entered the SOre
vice at Camp Fike Ark, Spending 12 months in France, lsutered out of Servi:ce at Hattiesbrug,Mtas)
August 8th, 1919X, Ranked as private, 4lst. “ivision. He is a master Mason, 0,5.8,.% Shriner,

lr. Shook married =ise Vian Grace Webb July 18 th » 1928, and one acaughter has

been born to this union, Miss Franéis, The family in very popular in the city of Corinth, and inf
thelr cisecle of friends in the three cpunties which he represents, (1)

ColtPohu !i, 3tone 2nd Wife,
A memory of the earls days by “rs, Vary Stone"

About 1888 during the yellow fever epidemic, Gov, and “rs. Stone and Sec. of State, Nr,
Kinloch Falconer and family, boarded a frieght train for their homes, when they parted at xx | |
Holley Springs, Mrs :‘alconer rlaadd with Yrs, Stone not to allow the Gow, to return to Jackson
He xmkx also stated, That he the Gov, had rFlanned to set up = Government

Office ia Iuka, and make Iuka a tempoerary Capitad, Falconer returned to Jackson to get the
necessary papers and was suddenly called héme an account of illnes of his brother, abd after a
short time Sec, Falconer was stricken with the dpeadful fever and died, lis and Gov, Stone's
death ended the hppe of a Government Office in

The Sword of Col. JohuM.Stone's

The “word presented Col Stone when he was with the Jule. Riffles. It was bent in the lst

battle of Manassas, he used it during the Civil war. He mas captured with 300 soldiers at Salil»

bruy N .02 April 5,1865, by Stonemands Bommand, The Confederates were taken to Blowing Rock

and turned over to the war Official Kirk. They took all their pessessions, private letters,

andxmexs ewen their Bibles. Some how in the mix-up, one of Wilson's men , Morris U,
of ¢Senator «Arthur Shook and Friends,
(2)Corinth, Miss,

(2) undy Mary Stone and Commercial Appea

SaiBi eIBsGsiSiSa i

|
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Le Shure , secured Col, Stone's Sword,forwhich he gave full explanation of how he,
being a private came in possession of it, “he Col. advertised and made inquiry for the swavd

o Dut failed to find a trase of it, ir.leShure read the advertisement bu t kept silent, with

the advancing years his conscience remindsd him so foreibly, he finally made up his mind to  apply the golden rule to the latter days of his life, He got in toushwith the Col. pr his family |
thru the Sec, of State and returned the Sword with the conclusion of his lotter as follows,

Under the sod and the dew,

Awaiting the Judgement lay,

Love and ‘ears for the Blue,

3
lears and Love for the Gray.

The “tate of Mississipi

Baul
Executive

Thanksgiving Iroclamation

1885,

Whereas, the people of Mississippi have been greatly favored during g$he year How drawing to a

close; Health and Happiness prevailing thru-ouf the State, peace and quiet having been fully

restored, and every department of industry having been bountifully rewarded, it is moet that we

tender the acknowledgements of our indebtness to Almighty God for these , and all other bless

ings received at his hands during the year.

Therefore , anf in accordance with the Froclamation of the President mikh of the “United State

I recoumend that 28th DAY OF NOVEMBERA.D, 1895: be set apart, and and

ved as a day of Xks THANESCIVING AND

On that day let us all be assembled at our respective places of worship and with praise and
Thanksgiving, confess our depednence mpon The Almighty God,Our Creator and Freserver, remen

| | Appeal
(2)an 0Old Scarp Book in Fessession of Mis: Sgbelle Viiliane,

TTTTTwwwRY ann 
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: Saad x In lestimény Whereof ,I have hereunto a 1ife or gentle spirit knew, were lifted to ahigher plane and cught a broader view, flere in“
{|

:SO Wy hand and caused the Ceart Seal 1 our town hei name has bee the synonym for Right, and men have Glorified their God because they: of the State of Mississippi to be fixed
|

 
have seen his light, Oh who can estimate the food that such a life has wrought ? No King orat Jackson,this the Tewlfth day of November

throne-- No eatthly thing with such a power is fraught, For countless are the heats and livesin the year of our Lord 1895,

that he has touched and blessed, and boundless is the love that beats for him within each breast
BY GOVIRNLIOH: | But now, hes past the three score and ten, his work is almost dohe, He leaves a priceless legacy1Geo..Covan

a iriceless peace He's won, Upnm his head the hoary hairs a halo seems to«be “is crown of right
“ecraetary off Stata,

ness that he sahll wemr eternally, God grant that we , his children amd our whom he's

led, may follow in his footsteps until glory crowns aur head, Yes blessed is he whose stainless

years, tho, past the three score and tem. bring to him a harvest rich of love the hearts ofMd |
( Uritten By Mattie Watson Brown For the vidette) (1)

A Tribute of Love to Ero, Hammerly  T.(Dick) Merrill On fourth trip across Saa.

News Faper Clippings.

groydon, Airdome, England. May 10- Dick Merrill and Jack Lambie, flying the Atlanticg"jist to

To some , the years bring richas; to some the years bring fame; to some the years brimg

earthly power; A thrune and a King's great name, Put Blessed is he + Whose mamm Stainless

'

4

yamrs e'en past the three score and tem, Bring to him a harvest rich, of love wn the hearts of break ho 4a the £iESE Bal? of thete flight from New York to Bugland(London)

The time required th fop them to fly from New York to Croydon Airdome, was 20 hours and 59 minw

!

men. SQ 90 ve

utes.Dorothy Dey and Peggy Reed, two American girls Kissed the boys good bye and was off, " Dick
Among the men who built out town many, many years ago, where many brave young pioneers, whotoiled that it méght grow, And they, our farther's fathers,by their efforts made the way. éxpsessed it like this) After removing the lipstick , We flew blind the entire trip,it was a pre F

9
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For progress and prosperity and all we have to-day. Now there was one among the first who | tty tough trip,"  SEW 2 higier need, and by his daily walk and his life every deed. By loving God and all his | | May 12=37. gor out over the Atlantic at 4:05,this morning, he was 475 miles off the coast of “owlheart and all humanigy. He led the that mad t "3 Christ 1 |

|

4 way ° our town

7

Safe far Christianity". ‘Twas he Newfoundland with enuggh gas for the 137 hours, sufficient to reabh Floyd Beunet Airport.
who built with love and faith our firts small Suhday School and it has grown thru Fifty years

Southport, EIngland.May 13- Dick Merrill, Veteran American Pilot, gunned his twin-motor Lockhead |a
beneath his gentle rule. Each Sabbath morn thru all the years he sought this ik HolyPlace, »

wk Express" Near the Birkdale Airport, tonight over the Atlantie. Accompanied by |eg
iE his Co-Pilot Jack Lambie of Birmingham,Mich,and girls, as a shepherd ledds his Sheep. Thru naths of Righteournes and peace, by waters oti |

and clean of hands and pure of heart, and filled with Holy race. he his fmsFlock of

| Divk Merrill, an *uka Miss. boy who was in the head lines gain today with his Transatientis, |
and dee); and year hy year he watohed and prayed and told the Story old, Until his children's |

|| flying started out as tho he would be a Mathe:atical genius, His Aunt,Miss BirdieChildren came as lahbs into the fold, And all who heard him 1ift hid vodce in simple earnest

(1) The Daily Ledge=-- Jackson liiss, Commercial Appeal-Memphis Tenn,
fupelo, Jourmal miss/ 
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seriously 111 in the methédist Hospital in “emphis,Tenn. althoshe kept up wit§ her

flight back from London, “he recalled his early childhood days in Lika, Migs,She said " He was

an u.usual youngster before he was six years of age,he was atle to add, #ultiply, = 4 divis

de millions in his head, he would walk thru the house mumbling figures, my father,wikh whom Dxx |

Pick lived during bis youth, used to wonder,whether he knew what he was doing,he would have Dick J

to call out the figureshe was adding or multiplying and the results wfere always correct. Viss

Merrilld said that as Vick grew oldey,he grewaway from this habit, and took up the pleasures

of the other youngsters in his crowd, Miss Merrill continued " You kmow that he never smoked

and hterels a goo. reason why Le doesn't, “hen he was a boy,he would smoke any thing he could g

his hands on, My mother found it out aud gave him a pipeful of my father's strongest tabacco, ang

it made him simk smoke itas long as he was abla. He got so sickhe has never touched tobacco sind

She stated that Dick came from a railroad family and is only carrying out the traddtions of the

- family, his grandfather was a “uilroad man, Dick,himself was for a number of years an engineer,
Dick “erril and Jack “ambief back on their old jobs

I

CAN OTR
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Both fliers will be back on their return next week to their workaday Jobe of flying a transport

pane on the Yew York-to- ®iami runylambie has been Yerrili's Co-Pilot on the run for the last

fourxxsxxsy Yonbks, Lach pilot credited the other with the success of the record- breaking fligh

Both Merrill and “ambie complSAREE, each ogher for the excellent flight acress the Hg, 50.
Dick Merrill and Jaek Lambie had Date with The Pwesident

of the United States, Franklin D. Roosevelt. ;They flew to Washington ».C. to deliver personally the coronation letter to the President
The letter was written to the Swesident by Former Ambassador James W.Gerard, *

Extracts from another aunt of Memphis Temn,
" Dick liver with his grandparents in Iuka Miss, He and his GradAmother were very much attachedShe was his favorite, and he was hers. Every Mother's Day, Dick sends money for flowers to be
Placed on the grave of his grandmother, who had been dead for 30 years. Bbf alayds thathis grandmother could supply the cake, candy, or pennies thas he needed as a boy.the type that J
811d down the bannisters when Grafdmother wasn't ddaking. ‘hey are very proud of Dick Merrill, |

(1)

(1) The Daily Clarion Ledgere-- Jackson o Miss, The Daily Commercial Appeal-~ liemphis Tenn,
The Tupelo Journalee Tupelo, Miss,

cashier of the Grenada, Miss. Bank. For many years he wes cashier of the Tuka Guaranty Bank
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Funeral service: for Leuvellvn Thomas Gaines, who died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. James

Po Welker in Lambert, Miss.,, Saturday afterncon, Jan. 18, 1936, were held at the Tesidencs

in Iuka Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Rev. Clarence Palmer, former pastop Of the

Iuka Baptist churchy and the Rev. W.C. MoGill pastor officiating.

The body wes laid to rest in Oak Grove Cemetery with masonie honors.

Mr, Gaines son of Thomas Saud Mary Davis Galnes was born near Elberton, Ga. July 23, 1874.

He was educated at Bowmen, Ga. He was married to Miss Ada Polson in Nov. 1898,

He was engaged in the merchantile business in 1893-1908, From 1906-1912 he was assistant

and was made active vice president in 1925, serving in that capacity £111 Oot. of 1934 when

he was given a leave of absence because of i11 health. He refused the presidency of the bank

sevemRl times.

Myr Caines was ore of Iuksa mostinfluential and prominent citizen. Fe was 32nd degree mason

and a member of the chamber of commerce. He was greatly interested in the promotion of better

|

schools and in the advancement of the town and community. lle was very charitable and the

world will never ikmow of his amny kindly deeds. Ne will be greatly missed of his immédiate

femily he is survived by his daughter Mrs. Janes Pe Valker and two grand children.

Those from a distant who attended the funeral were: ¥r. and Yrs. J.R. Bryen of Los Anzhbes

Celt, Mr. and Vrs. RS. Hamer of Browuevill, Tenn., mr. B.F. Polson, Kelmicheal, VMiss.,

res, Edwards and Daughter Loueile, Jackson, Miss., Mrs. J.T. Walker, Crowder, Miss.,

wes end “rs. R.E. Chapman, Lembert, Miss., Mr. D.C. Thoms, Amowy, Vias., Messrs. Ben and

ta Wright of Belmont, Miss. and a number of friends end business associates from near

bavi fidette Jen. 23, 1936.
(1) a Iuka, Miss. Sparks and SparksEditers. 



A NOTABLE WEDDING

A member of Gov, Stone's family plights.

Her Troth at the Altar.

Tula, Miss. Dec, 10- A wedding in high life wes performed in the @hureh of Our Savior

this eveninz, the contracting parties being Dr. S.B. Spickard of Jackson, "iss., and

Miss Louise Ola Mason, a member of the family of his Exceelemncy, Gov. Stone. The Rev.

SB. Waddel of Shaffiecld, Ala., officated.

The duro was alaborataly and tastefully decorated a beautiful monozram of the initials

of the bride and groon, composed of rare flowers, was suspended over head. Mr. Zdward Martim

of the “Mississippian and Dr. Wah. Hodges of Jackson acted as ushers, Mr. J.B. Doan presided

at the organ. Jirst came the groom and his best man, the Hou. ValkerMeLaurine of Vicksburg,

then the flower girls, Misses Jemnie and Maggie stone, then Imnes Alexander and

Annie Stone, maid of honor and attendant respectively, and last came the bride, leaning

on the arm of Gov. Stone, who pave her away.

Immediately after the ceremony the happy couple left for Memphis.

il SE HOSS
EXXEXXRK :

J.F.Oaks

Mr Oaks died at his héme in the Spring Hill community Thursday April 8th -37. Funera 1 serve
ices were hadld at Spring Hill Church Saturday, bhe Rev. Jumper in assisted by Revs.

Ashmore and Eazzel, and Storment. He was 75 years of age, He laaves a wife » four daugheers, Mre|

L.E.Skinner, Plime, Mary and Lorena Oaks: three sons, Candler, Fletcher, and Frentids Oaks. a

prominent Citizens, He was at one time President of the County Board of Supervisors, (29
rrTAREERRA LRARRARAREERASE.#

*

An 01d Somap BooR * Belonging to Mises Innes Alexander....... Iuka,Miss,

(2) The Iuka, Midette and Sparks Editors. "

ounding Country,

  

Also a host of relatives and friens to mourn his passéng, Mr, Oaks was one of the county's mos}

Iukk~-Tishomingo County

Assignment 31,

IN MEMBRIAM OF MR, LYMAN PADEN

As the monthe pass swiftly by the realixathon of the loss of Lyman ‘aden hecowes more apparent

Not only to his beloved wife, Uns, sisters and mother-in-law,but the community and the surre

tions is borne on every breeze.

heart and a" Soul Sincere".WEbn he made friends they were stadnch and true because they knew hi,

him and knew that they could rely on his honesty and integrity. His kindness was not confined

to persons in his own statéion in life, but extended to the poor and lowly. Our colored popula

tion had the utmost faith in his ability to prescribe for them, memories of his upright life

will prove a consolation to his bereaved widow and an inspiration to his young sons.
" Father in thy gracious keeping leave me now thy servant sleeping".

" But in the paths we mortals tread, was some few trifling steps ahead,

And 80 has reached the end, shall meet aghin as face to face this

Frienc we fancied dcad."

Iuka Resident Achives Fame

Elmo “annister
Young Bannister with dancing black eyes is the son of Mr.& Mrs+W.A.Bannister of Iuka, Miss,

By His lgaps As a " Human Bat"

Hisoutrit was made on his own mother's sewing machine. It is very peculiar looking ,but a
ropresentation of a huge bat, it is made of heavy canvass, ribbed with very light wood. He

been siightly hurt twice,but not serdously, a few broken bones and slight burns, He states

Bbvea years ago there were seven " Human Bats" but since the d ath of he is theonly

one lors, the having met tragic fleaths. He claims to have enough flying hours te his credit

to secure a pilots license, and hopes to give up this hazardous jumping provided he gets re~

ular service, Which his parents are oppoeing his choice of occupations, have never seen him
Jump, his twin brother if Okla, has never been in an airplane, But it is quite thrilling to
his young Shster Betty Jane.

(2)

0)TheToteoe

1) The luka Viddette === Spakes and Spakrs Higa,

(2) The Commercial Appeal Memphis Tennennss,

 

Asense of loss in his home , his churchy his and his rela= |

He was in life and bearing an unostentaticus man with a marm |
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Tribute to lr. George W. Reid

f Geo, W, Reid , Iuka has post one of its most esteemed and respectime citi.)
Wath the passing o

of the " Old Guard" who still lived up to the standars

i
I

zens, one of the ever-depreasing group

set by the south before the war between the States. Although too young to participate im the

war, he has served in Iuke continucusly since that time, being a native of ‘ishomingo County

which he rerely left, evne for a brief period. It was his home,

the high place whéelhhe held in the esteem aud love of our citizens was attested by his bel

elected and re- elected as alderman from time to time. The conservative clement felt assured

: tong the |

that he woul. protect their best interest auc prog-ressive olement could count on him to sup-

port zny measure looking to the real advancemetof Iuka, During his long life of BB8years, ir.

Reid saw Juke expand from a small village clustered about the Spring lot and the ~epot, to ii

present status as an aggressive , prosperous commercial center. He was ever ready to contri-

bute his share to every worthy eamszex Civic sutercrise. No contribution can be {liner than

character. For nearly 50 years Ceo, W.Reld was a consistant member of the Baptist Chmrche An i

industrious and busy man,he yet found time to " Render unto God the thingd that are God's",

He was blessed in his family relationships. A sympathetic, kind, loving fahher, hax devoted

husband, he loaves a wife , daughter and three sons to mourn thei® loss. But hs leaves them

Heleaves to the younger generationsalso the beautiful ifm memory of a life well spent.

the heritage of an exceptionally upright jprivate,life, asturdy manhood, X@x a career crowned

with the love of his fsllowman and with the peace of God. I cannot refrain from adding a

pevsonal note. He was for years my nedghbor, aad became my friend whom Ilecved as a brother,

for hig unfailing knidness =nd helpful sympathy toward my husband and myself in our home of

need, In passing into a better world, Gew.".Reid "Shhll See the shining of a star,"

Mrs.lucy W.Rowe, Iliemphis ‘enn 1937,

(1) written by Mrs Lucy W.Rowe, Memphis ‘enn. Feb, 23.37,
he

The uka Vidette Sparkas and Sparks Editors. Tuka, Mississippi.
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Tishomingo County Historical Research Project Ne, 2231

Subjects Prominent Men and Women

County: Tishomingo Assignment;

Canvassgersg: Avie lou lomenick
Iness Tucker

Moude Hodge

Prof. 8. ¥. Howard

"Amo.g Iukats most prominent and popular citizens is Prof, Howard, Superintcndnt

of city Schools.

Prof, Howard was born at Paris, Missouri. His father was a minister and educator

fin the Cumberland Pres yterian chur ch end taught in colleges in Missouri, Tennessee,

Texas and Mississippi,

Prof. Howard was mostly reared and educated in Oxford, Miss, where his father was

president of Union Female Seminary. He holds A. B. A, I. degrees and belongs to the

8. A. BE, College fraternity. He has been president of Arkansas Camberland

Clarksville, Ar, and vice president of Texas Female Seminary. After leaving the church

school Pwo f, Howard entered the public school system and has served fs superintendent

of schools in Jefferson, Texas, Milan and Humboldt, Tenn. He came to Iuka in 1°12 under

hs adninistration ‘the school has grown from 200 to 400 pupils and two grades and several

teachers have been added.

Prof, Howard belongs to several orders viz; Knights of Pythias, We. 0. A, Te MW,A,

end I. Os Os F. and is also elder in the Pres tyterian church, He is a cultured, chris-

tian gentleman, and has splendid executive ability and is eminently suecessful in hiso

ayRY

line of work. He wasto Miss. Florence, Penn, of Humboldt, Tenn, in 1903.

Reference; The Vidette by Sparks, August 3, 1523

 

Tishomingo County Ei storical Research project Yo.

Subjects Prominent Men and Women of the County

County: Tishomingo Assignment;

Canvasser gs: Avie loulomenick
Iness Tucker

Supervisor: Maude Hodge

Prof: W. R, Nettles

BL BE. Nettles was born im Wilkinson County Masisnippd, where he received his early

educations Ho later intered the Mississippi A. M. Oo 3 ge where he graduated in 1909

After graduation workwas taken up ian the Agr School of Athens, Ala. Where

he was Prof. Of Science and Agriculture for five years. He then came to Tighomingo

Spr fessor of Agriculture and Science and Supt. of the dormitories in whieh he was

made Sup t. of the As He 8S. - and has served in this capacity ever since.

He has served several terms es president of the Tishomingo County Teachers Association .

ais0 severcd one term as president of the division of Agricultural High Schools of the

State Toachers Association, : |

He married Miss Lizsie Young of Nettleton, Miss.June 12, 1918. Mr. Nettles is widely

known in the Educational work of the county and has built wp to a very high standard

the work of the Agricultural High School which has steadily grom under nis adminigte

rations Ir. licttlesis a wost pleasant gentlemen and progres. ive in his ideas. ’

References 01d Vidette, County Paper Dated August 2, 1923.
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Historical “esearch irojsct
Chapter XXIII

County

"@y the pecple of Tishomingo “Youuty, and Cld Tishomingo County as well, feel our

indebtedness to our pioneer professional and civie leaders, who so faithfully, and

loyally performed thelr boundless duties in laying the foundation of the o.d county,

sducationally, religiously,and politically.

Old Tishomingo County boatted of many notable, illustrious fanilies, among the

Tipst rs. nesuumber,was the family, who was the white family to settle in this section of

the Chickasaw cession. The family being descendents of tevolutionary ancesters,

brave, honest,and patriotic ., They had mush to do with the development and progress

Northeast Mississi i. Fayeeventy yeare the history of this section is iunsepare

bly linked with the name of the Buones, Ruben H.Boone moved from Tennessee to this

county about 1836, =even children having been brn before their removal to licgsisse

i;pl., In 1837 the @Gongressional flection was held in July, kr. Boone's residence was

used as a lace to Vig and was made a regular voting precinet until 1¢50,

took an active cart in the organizaticn of the county, assisting in many ways to ime

'

“¥é ihe surroundings of these, wht had followed themvu: into the uew territoOTY .
3> os The

de was .ue five commissioners a pointed to represent the county im the dui ding cof the
-~

-2@intc and Rienzi turnpike in 1842, he was Sounty 8chool Commissioner for the

firet district for the years 1846-47, his name appears cn the official bonds of a nume

ter of ld County's first official Records, He was a special friend to all of

Gig Ir euds whose inclimaticus fwere of a political tendency. Mr. Boone was a member

of the Rienzi wedge WC, 172, Free and accepted Mason, and nelped to organize,

Bhd a Coarter of the Risnzi NO,146 Sons of Temperence, ho was first

“0 zivocale the cause of in the county . His wife, lirs, Fineta Boone, died

in 1868, W.Boome died “etober 17,1857, Thgy were considered the most prominent

ahi resected couple in the county (1) ;

(3) uemoirs of Eissiesippi

Coristhian Peraid |

a
AH
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One the beloved and esteemed educators was the never-to-be-forgodten Edward ¥,Carmack.,
He heads the list of Pioneer teachers, who founded the schools of the new county.

The nams of Edwamd W.Carmack ‘rings to the minds of the older citizens of the present coe

unties, of this noted and suecessful citizen of the Mothreastern portion of Miesissippi, who

acquired their education under the guidance of irofessor Carmack, He was a man of advance d

ideas, a strict disciplinarian, and fortunate were those who recieved instruction at
~

his hands,

His father , Cornelius Carmack was a native of Virginia, and at an early day rpemdved to
Franklin County Alabama, where he met and married Miss Agnes Smith, in 1838 moved to Tishe

omingo County Mississippi. Edward 7, was born in ¥ranklik County Alabama in 1825, came with  his parents to Tishomiugo County having attended the public schoole of his hative county

until hie geparture, He returned in 1839 and was graduated from Yranklin College in 1344,

The following year he founded Euclid Academy some sixteen miles south of east of Jacinto,

he successfully condusted until 1855, and in the fall of thie year was ole

Sted Frobate Clerk of lighomingo County, the duties of which off ice he admirably administered

until phe close of 1865, He served as Justice of the peace during 1866, and Gounty School

the two latter years. lie alsc served one term in th

the legislature, and was chosen Speaker of the House, When Cld Tichomingo County was divide |

ed in 1870 ur, Carmack was selected tp transcribe the records of the old County for the new |

counties of and ishoningo, the original recérds going to Alcorn county, he as@epted |
the old courthouse at Jacinto, as payment.and ink&7l

 In about 1856 ur, Garmack established fhe Jacinto Kale Academy at Jaciut®, the school

cont 'nued until hés death in 1882, To show the high esteem in which he was held by his paplls

it is only neccessary to state that after his death, they ! . erected a handsome monumeat at hij

his grave. In 1850 Mr. Carmack was married!, to Miss Elizabeth Turner, a native of Tennee

ssee, whose parents were Wiliiam and Nanoy Turner had moved to Tishomingo County1a158,

Eight children wer: born to Mr. and Mrs, Edward ¥.Carmeci: Mrs. JB. Repmolds, John B.

Mrs. L.L.Miller, EWJr, Miss Elizabeth now residing in Farm
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FW neeIuka, Mississippi; Mrs, ¥.¥.Cunningham of BooPr, Frank T, a prominent physicain of

” 7
ville, Mississippi. and Mrs, Frank Bones of Resea, Texas." (1)

i 1 vol 2 d it'sduring the interval between the organization of 0©ld Tishomingo “ounty in 1836 an

: , e famefinal diesclution in 1870, a large numher of men tp afterwards gain distinction, mad
| tly fam |both local and national, made their political debut with in the confinedof that justly 3

ous couutyjamong the number nme one

« tuton the people as did John Marshall Stone, His career from clerk to Governor

»s it intoexamplifies the truthfulness of the old adage, * Naturecreates merit, fortune brings

£4
3 wellplay."He devoted the best years of his life to the public service, and his roward was a

Sue ip at a tine when thedone thou good and falthful servant, ® Succeeding to the Governorship a
\

d dgementstate was engulfed in the thoes of reconstruction, hiz masterly mind and mature Jjudgemen

greatly aided in bringing order out of choas and restoring to Mississippl a government, of,

by and for the people citizenry. Although a Tennessean by birth, Mr, Stone removed to

Miseissippi when a young man, and for forty-five years labored zealously fo the advanceme: *

of the interest of the diate of his adoption April 1830, The death of his father in 1211

made it necessary for him to assist in the support of the family, the next fourteen Nears

was: a of unceasing toil, His sp re moments were spent and devoted to his study. He

secured a position as a steamboat clerk om a Tennessee [Ioat, and ceéentinued for about ten

John Stone was born in Gibson County, Tennessee, In 1855 he settled at Old

Eastport for about two years , clerked in a merchantile establishment. After the completion of

Memphis and Charleston Railroad a large protion of the population of Fastrort moved to lu.a.

Mr, Stone followed and was shértly appointed depot,ageut exprees agent for Tuka, he hq

this position until 1878, the constant contact with the ontire population af the county, he

had won the confidence and esteem of all. At the breaking out of the War between the States

Kr, Stone organized a company,he was elected Captain,the company was mustered into servicas

of the “Yonfeder:te States as Company K, Second Mississippi Regiment .Capt Stone commanded hie

company in the first battle of Manassas, he continued his service as Captain until April 1862,

He was elected Colonel of the regiment, (1)

or an nera
'

Corinth Miss,

succeeded in so indelibly impressing his personality up-
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Participating ia Various engagements of Army of Virginia, Mr, Stone was wounded several
times, but not sericusly, ‘as senior colonel commanded Davis’ Brigade, at various times
Botably in the battle of the Wilderness, which gave him distinction, recédving flattering
praise from his superior officers. Col. Stone was returning to his command after having
been home oun furlough, but was captursd 3L Sallsbary, N.C., By Gen. and was sent
to Johnson's Island, where he was kept until as prisener until July 25, 1865. Col. Sthue
returned to Mississippi and assumed his duites of Railroad Azent. He was elect
State Senator in 1869 re-elected in 1873; elected ro tem of the #enate, in Jane
uary ,1878, on the larch 22th, he succeeded GOvernor Ames as Governor of

elected ia 1877, but wag defeated hy robart Lowey 1884, In 188: Stone was again chested to
the office of Governor and Served six years, Hes was elects: ag president of the
Bauk in Jacksm, and held this pésition for three years, he resigned and beams president of
the 4. & College at Starkville » ANd held this position until his sudden death which 0CC=
ured in Mareh 26th 18 90, Col. Stome's life was an Gpen bookyshe was the idel of hie
Lis name is still held in reverence by all who him or snew of him, He married Miss
dary Coman of Iuka, in 1872, (1)

minge County never Claimed a citizen of more ginuine manlimess or universal.popelarity than @olonel Arthur E.Reynolds, Hig influence was great and was always thrown withmovements for the Bood of the people, lhe story of his life is the old story of Brit, determi«lation and perserverauce, He resided in ‘ishomingo county for thirty years and in aleorafourteen years, during whidh time he was loved by all of his friends ¢ respected by hisenemies. He spent the latter part of hi life in a modest homs in Corinth, MissesArthur Exum Reynolds wae born in Smith Cp unty, lennessee November 20,1817. Hig Parents wereaot wealthy, but were able to give himg a finished education, thus Prepare him for thebril-liaut career that followed, /t the ageol twenpy he went to County Alabama, to Conetinue his sbudy law, wher he was admitted to the bar, he wag married to Mig ¥inervaDriver,April 24,1838, they at once moved to Jacdnte, when he began the practice of his professionbeing ome of the first lawyers to locate in
iCorinthian derald  
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His success was rapid and complete, he had much to do ith the early history of the county.

as a lawyer he was known far and wide, for the unusual and successful service as practicioner,

Being a man of commanding [ressure, great ability, and unusual oratorial rower, he usually

convinced the jury that his point of view was the right and just decision, He and Fenjamin I.

were assbeiated together in the law practice in Jacinto for several years, in 1359,¥r,

{formed a law partnership with B.I.Boone andll, P. Reynolds, the name of the firm was

continued until 1870, when both A.E.Reynolds ’
figynolds, Boone & Reynolds, whith association

and B.D.Fooue wer appointed judges of the Chancery and Circuit Courts, respectively.

As politician Arthur Z.Reynolds ranied among the leaders of his time, he soon aspired to 2 cou.

nty position, but representsd the " State of iishomingo " for eight yeare i n the Senate with

distinguished ability. He was and ardent “hig in politics his party being in the minority

th @ county, He easily defeated the democrativ nominee iu 1849, and 1852

delegates to the convention of Secession in Jackson in 1860, It was said this was most bitter

ats acrimcuiocus campaigns ever wittuessed in the county. The ¢éntire antise- cession ticket

over. cone thousand Mr Reynolds receiving the highest number

2 * 2 Bap

¥as CJ
w

He was made Chairman of the Tishomingo County delegation |
the

an ty against/secessiong but: when the $ecession ordinance was

ielegation affixed their signatures to the action of ihe conven- |

tetween the State had been declared the first call for troops
ae meotly responded to. amd almost every male citizen of Tishomingo ~ounty within the
age Llinits, who could arm amd @galp hilself volun teersd for service, In July, 18s1,

visited clochmon: Va. sad asked vermission of President Davis to raise an additional regiment of

a VTishomings Coumty, He Was granted authority upon condition that he wouid army

BE egal the wen It explatacd that the Sonfaderats government was at that time unatle to

Supply sdcitismsl war ‘x. Reynold called to Francis liarion Boons to his aid, as
Hors Ghat Swe thousand wen had heard the call to arms this county Jt more or less a diffie)

Sauk to wpasl’e an srwy of men, however in ® remarkably short time the required Sumber
Wl aes aller ten companies had Been raised, armed officers elected they met at Iuka

Louk Wy ia |
WFsedfe_ 3.ry HuheGorath (Bn

a GR
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page 6.

of ths Confederate Government a3 the twenty-sixth Mississipp Regiment of Infantry, Arthup E,

Reynolus = Colonel, Francig Marion Boohe-lieut, Colonel, and ¥.P.Qurlee- AdJutans. the first

baltie was that of Fort Donaldson, whers Tishomi.go's brave and noble soms led by Col. Reynolds

opened Eh the first time faced the bullets of the Yankees, The charge of the Federal

Army was terrific, but lise a mountain of rock stood the gallent Twenty-sixth, and although

Reynblds, Boone aud Curlee had horses killed under them and many of theiyfol lowers fell to rise

No more. Had the neccessary arrived at the proper time the history of the ending

of the battle of Fort Domalison would have been lar different. After the surrender of Fort Dona=

ddson the Iwenty-sixth Regiment was sent to a horthern prison, but was exchanged in about one

year, then the entire membership met at Jack(son, was reorganized. and was an active Hegim

until the closes of the war, Col, Reynolds having been promoted to Brigadier General in March

1065, after the surrender, Col. as he preferred to be called, heturned to his profession at Jand |
to

cinto ,iu 1568 moved to Corinth, the first election ater the war, he was elected the lower

house of the United States Congress, but wee refused a seat owing to the contention of theFed- |

eral Goverameut, that wae not a member of the Union, of States,

lle was one whos Smo a 28 Ons Whose is held In fondest  remembrauce by the survivors of the gallant

Iwenty-sixth and ail who knew him. (1)

Among the many illustrious namesprnamenting the page s of the Juristic history of old

iishomingo County, that of ir. W.F.Curlee Shines forth with refulgent splendor and, future gener

ations in looking back over the years that are past will find in his life much of absorbing ine

terest and well worthy of emulation.

#illiam Feyton Curlee was bérn in Tipton County Tennessee, November 2, 1833, Being count

‘born aud dred, his early boyhood wae spent amid the green fields aud beneath the blue skies of

OldTennessee.While he was still a small boy hie parents movéd to Wissiseippi. first to ¥arshall

County and then to Old Tishomingo County, twee and half miles west of Rienzi, Vir.Curle

went to Vainn Buiversity at Huzriveagboro, gFajuated n 1856 with Tires honor.

Aimws, 4 a ho SY » 5 RAN Si LW a iy BRgla he then attended the Lebanon law |

(1) gerp herald jerald jab
“Corinthi re
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“T's Curlee first practiced law at Ripley, in partnership with Mr. %.SHammond, the company¥
;

a
0

5

Femovad to Hllly Springs, when the war started and the call for trops was given Vr, “urles,enlisted and went with his company to Florida, 7hem the famous Twenty-sixth Regiment of Infantrywas being organized in Uishominge County he was urged by his friemds
transfer was elssted Third Lieutenant of Company Ce he was later elected Adjutant, wish Col.Feynolds, His horse was killed under him at Fort Donaldson, after the surrender ir Curlec wasgent to Fort Warrsn at Boston harbor, in ths Spring of 1362 he met with the old members andwas reorganized at Jackson, “ississippi, “ro. Curlee was elected Colonel of the Eleventh Lississi;€alvary under Genorsl Forreet, and continued until the close of the war,
vii his return home he marries Yissg iary Boone (ctober 10, 186s, daughter of Lieut, Fransic¥.Docne, who wes £1lled at the Battls ef the “ilderness, near Hichmond Va, Shortly after theCreation cof the new county, he moved to Corinth, the new county scat{havipg served one term asProbate Judge of the Uld cotnty) he entered a partuership with the style of the firm being Inge,Besne, & Curl:e, Br. Curlee was a prominent Yasonand Odd Fellow, As citizen

 
- ohn un fo i , -~ rE 5 Q a 3 .

3 *

- »
-

he commanded the and respect of the entire county ; as a soldier his reputation wasWithout 1 lemigh; ae lawyer he ranked with the best of ti State. as Judge he won distimetion# ’Lor compeliency and . He made a succes in life by persietant study sand close aprlica-tion to his brofescion, (1)

the pPolncer citizens of ishom iugo County Bo one is entitled to more considsration
”

-

wad r 3 7
ald ERENT © Femembrance “illiam Lane For Thirtyesix years he was a cope |the County, and in times took the lead

Of geusral futeres 0 itizens wpest to the Citizens of the great State of Lishomingo, He was Opposed to goa3
Sw

but after Mississippi

Unica, he £c1l in line ang

banner or Southern REirhts

:
bringing order out °f the Chaos, ang help |

8d to make it Fosgible

3

for the people to nobly build “pon the ashes of
in South Carolina ig 1800, (29

to join and securing a tr

of the mattors fl
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William lane Duncan was married to Miss Rebecca Mull, in Hardeman County, Tennessee ,Nove
ember 7,1830, they moved to OldTishomingo County én 1842. In October 1845 he was elected shire
iff of the county and was re-elected in October 1847. During his first term of office, he exe
cuted James Adams, the first person to be hung in the county, during the second term, Adaline, a
slave was hanged, He refused to make the third race for sheriff, but was aprointed
eut of the State fenitentiary, but owing to ill health was unable to accept, and rill the position
lis wife died in 1852 + Was buried in Jacinto Senator, Mr. Dincan entered the mercantile

business in Jacinto, later moving to Corinth, forming a partnership with Nr. J.C.Terry, thier
stock of goods was aestroyed by the Federal Army , Mr Duncan was a cotton bwyer, when the Cone
federates were preparing tc evacuate Corinth he had on: hundre and sixty bales of cotton, burned i
by the order of Gen, Beauregard whem the army left Tupelo. ¥r Duncan took an active part duriag |
the ¥ar between the States, after that time he was chosen to represent Tishomingo in thiState
Convention, in July 1865, also served a term in the State Senate. He died August 11,1876, he is
buried in the Henry Cemetery, : (1)

ne other of {ishomingo County's mos$ estimable Gitizeus, prosperous merchant, and successful
politician was Hon.Calvin A.Taylor, Over thirty years of his life wa spent in Old lishpuingo
County, the remainder in Alcorn Younty, he was regarded ag a man of superior intelligence and

‘
A

L
i

great managerial ability. it the breaking out of ihe war he was one of the weathiest men of the
Gouuty, tut at the surrender he was financially ruined, owing to th: greats depreciation ih
property values. ¥r Taylor served the county in various offices of the eounty, was oppsed to
secession, but cooperated with the county andstate in the governing of it's affaire a8 besthe
Couid, was in mercnatile business in both Flenzi and Booneville, Fe married Wiss Elizabeth Haigh
of near Tuscumbia, Alabama. The last years of his life was spent in Rienzi, being mayo r of the
town from 1884 to time of his death, July 3, 1891, He was a Member of the methédist Episcopal
Church.

(2)

(1) Corinth ian Heralda.

(2) 5
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Among the many people tp settle in 01d Tishomingo County: its organization Ba one proved
& more loyal citizen or was Held in higher esteem than the subject of this sketch. Terry
ton was born in greenville Listriect, South Carolina Cetober 28, 1797, and lived there, the
life of a farmexfintil 1819, when he married Miss Neneoy Lowe, a native of Milledgeville,Ga,
The young Couple, with only good health and unlimited energy to begin with, decided to seek
their fortune in the west, and emigrated to Alabama, in 1835 they momed to Marshal County,
Mississippi, and in 1852 moved to Old Tishomingo “ounty, settling some where near west of the
flourishing town of Booneville, five years later moved fiesr Rienzi, and spent the remainder
of their lives.

At the beglnaing of the war lire alton was one of the wealthiest men OF Iishomingo gounty,
having ve hard work and close application accumlated more than one hundred thousand dellars
1a cash, besides the land interest, but during th: war he lost most of hie fortune as did
SC others. he was amother one of the pioneer citizens who was against secession, but was
able to do his best in msking the conditions better by cooperation, whne the call for troopswas made, he furnished four Sons, and two song-inelsw to the Confederate Army, ur, balton wBot a great politicain, only held one political pésition in the 8tate of Mississippi s he“as member of the State Constitutional Convention of 1868, He was am member of the FrimitiveBaptist Church, (1)

The subject of this skelck , Reverend James Caines, was one of the leading ministers of ClaTishomingo County for fourteen years, He was born in Abbeville South Carclina May 9©,1800,Eis sarly training was at ths hauds of the heroes,’ andthe trying scenes throughwhich he passed made him manly, chivaitrous and brave, He was given the best education thatWas possible under existing Chuditions, being a close reader amd having a retentive NeWOX'Y yaCquired a wast amount of learning after quitting school, He married liigs theodocia Mattisonjin428,hetaganhie ministry in 1835, in tkhe ‘Methodist (2)

E
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In 1854 Rev, Gaines emigrated to Old Tishomingo County, and preached the gospel throughout
the county, until the breakiug out. of the war, being too old for service in the Confederate
Army, he remained at home, and did all in his power to better and make conditions nore fle

durable for those who were compelled to undergo the trials and misfortunes attendant upon
an invading army. He was elected County in October 1858, and held this office well
uatil January 1866, hs died September 10,1868, and was buried in Shiloh Cemetery, (1)

Cne of Tishomingo County's most irominent lawyers was Hon, M. Surratt, also a successful
merchant, and planter. He wag a man of many noble qual itites, and earned and retainedthe
respect of all bf the coutteocud and genllemanly conduct, Whether in the walks of private
life, én the bloody fileds of battle » OF in the legislative halls, he was ever the same--
frank, honest, upright, He was a native of Alabama, graduated from the college in North
Bend, Indiana, He settled in 01dTishemingo County in 1838, he married Migs Ananda Sorell, a nae
tive of Virginia , They became the pareuts of one child, Thomas, who was killed in the “War
between the “tastes, Mr, Suratt was elected to the from Tishomingo County before
the ary and served several terms with conspicuous abilit « He enlisted as private in company
4d. 2nd Mississippi Regiment of Infantry, but was promoted to Quartermaster + and filled this 79

77

pésition most until the close of the war, At one time he practiced law sucoessfully
before the war, but after that reriod of time he did not follow that profession, was
depot agent of Mobile & Ohio at Booneville, also was engaged in the mercnatile business.
He was a member of the methodist Church, he died o n his plantation near Booneville, (2.)

There ie an outstanding figure in the pioneer industry of 014 Tishomingo County, it bong no
other than James Files Gresham a native of Alabema, he was born in the Rorthern portionof that
séhde in 1820, at the age of eighteen he moved té Old Tishomingo County. In the early Forties
Mr Gresham andhis father, Mr. George

mackey's Creek, 
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’

the only one in that portion of the county being equipped for the maunfacturs of fiour, the
ploneer hauled their wneat there for quite a di‘stance; while th: saw mill supplied the neighe
boshood with lumber, and also sawed a large portion of the material used  in the construction
Of the large factory and other buildings erected later. In 1850 %r Gresham organized the Bay
Srrings Union Company, those associated with himwere Messrs: John Briggs, aud John
Robertson, the Company was incorperated in February 1882, The factory was at first erected to
manufacture cotton yarus, commencing with three hundred spindles and up to S27 Sle

saw mill and grist mill were tora to provide a 1écation for the

sew saw

hundrad forty-four, The old

new buildings, after the incorporation the Company added a get of wool cards and
mill, with two sete of stones for the grist mil! which was located a little below the factory,
also a cotton gin, a blacksmith ghop, a gensral store, an.’ poestoffice, 4 dam aleventh fot
high was build across Mackey's Creek, the breast wheel twelve feet farnis hed an

in diameter
abundance of pwoer for the large amount of machinery, All was @nder the management of
Mr.Gresham, the great success achieved by the was due to the superior business cae

R 2% ae
»

2

Pacity and untiring efforte, on the part of tha manager, Just befre the war broke out, lr,
Gresham disposed of his interest in the Bay Springs property, when the first call for tr:05
was made, he organized a company known as the Cape Born “rays, he was elected captain. The
Company was mustered into the hegliment of Infantry, lr. Gresham wags elected to
the office of Quartermaster.He Was on a sick

red, he was in the battle of Baker's Creek, the siege .f Vicksburg, and was paroled when
that olitywas surrendered, ir, Gresham served one term as sheriff of 01d Tishomingo County.
after that he was in the merchntile business u util his death, he was known as the pionerr malefacturer® of Mortheast Mlesissippi, his memory is held in the highest respect by hundreds of

(1)pecple of the thre: counties,

Amoug the many pioneers of YldA County LGOLe were more widely known and univere
sally respected , than wa Col. David Cégdell, During his Shirty-seven ye-rs of residence in the

county, he held many of trust, during the forties was Colmnel of the Militia. He was

(1) -Corithian Herlad

*) ¥ "
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after fhe poor of the county for two years,
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lr. Cogdell decided to le=rn the trades of Blacksmithing, after serving an extehded rl

ship, he opened a shop in Henderson County,Tennessee, but did not for longs In 1835 he m{
married Miss Margaret Morrow of Madison County, in the fall of 1838 he moved to Old Tishomingo i
County, settling near the little Village of where he opened a blacksmith shop, he
resided for 8ix years, then moving to J&ecinto, where he served as Justice of the Peace, from

 1840 to 47. during which t inehe Was road over seer, deputy sheriff for two years. near |
Kossuth in 1875. (1)

5
ho

P
§There is andther outstanding character known as Hon, A.B.Dilworth, who / was born in

Coungy, North Carolina, lecember 14, 1814. He received a an education above the averse

Rockingham

age . He was deputized to retumn a party to North Carolina, he was Srey impressed with North
east Mississippi and persuaded his father to Lumephaleds .natural
tages,both/and to be acquired were inviting, After the prevailing of the son Mr. John PLivorth |

of Tishomingo County, the advan

bade adieu to friends and relatives and turned his face westward. Thay settled near Rienxi,

/
m
m[

27
27
S
H
S

1The Jinh years of the young life was speut iu farming and teaching school, he was1
married to “iss Sarah Cabherine Taylor January 10, 1840, { an Awmtof Taylor.) He was asso

of Corinth, "iss, ;clated with many different firme in the mercnatile businees and different locations in the county,
which were successful unftil the county fell into the hands of the Northern Army, He held various
offices of the county, being School Commissioner of second District in 1848, Hewas one of the

i
S

committee of three to lay plans for the erection of the new school building in 1852, He looked

represented the county in the legislative
halls, in 1855 he was appointed as Seeretary of State by G6v., John J.McRae, to fill a vancauncy Cau«
ed by the death of Hon. Wm.H.Muse, later he wagelected for the full term. Mr, Dilworth was an aot
tive politicain most of his life, having represented his sateand county in various rositons,

He died in 1894, leaving three children re. G.W.Bynum, Mrs, C.F.Robisen, and Mr, 7.4.M1vorth,
It is needless to say im praise of the Hon. 4.B.Dilworth, admost sixty years of hb 1ife was
spent in Tishomingo County.

(1) Corinthian Herald
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meat of the new City. He was a’: member of the Methodist demonination, mas active in the |

“ie of Tishomingo Younty 's most prominent antebellum politicians was Wr. C.W.Ne@ord, a . | Work, was for quite some time clase leader and always giving ldbsrally to his church, he 7

Bative of Pennesses, moved to {ishomingoCounty in 1846, and to the day of death, forty- four 1 - Wan a leading Ma son flied some of the offices of Corinth Lodge No. 116,4.F. and A.N, He was a !

years was regarded as am Sxemplary citizen, and accomplished gentleman, a forceful deter and i | member of the State Eilitia, serving ander Col R.H.Alleu, after the long and useful life, Ye

& trusted and worthy public servant, liueh of the legislation
1 passed to his reward Cetober 6, 1880, (1)

developement of Northern Mississippi was the fruit

Ameng- the group of pioneer leaders,ir, John Jobe, Sr. was fifty-five years recognized as an

a

+ he alwaye faithfaly | honeratle and upwright gentleman. He was boym in lawrence County Tennessee,lune 18,1801, and ene

 fully aad discharged the duties devolving upon him and gave for the €ood of his | listed in General Jackson (army and served with that illustrious soldier ana statesman.in the

FEOFle the best years of ni: 1irs, “anrbell ¥.MoCord was born in Franklin County lennessss in in| Many . Indian Yars of that period.) After the Session of the North Mississippi to the Federal

1810, he obtained ga goed common school edueation and after reaching manhood went to Northern | | Government by the Chickasaws, and the passage of au act by the Congress of the United States pro

Alabama, after a fou yaars umarried , then m oved to Bastport, Viseis#ippi in 1846, .and was en | Vidiug for the survey of the newly acquired “territory, ¥r. Jobe was employed as ons of the sure.

Baged in the mercantile business for four years, some few years later he fprmed a partBershiy | vefyors in 1333-34 Wr. Jobe moved to Old Tishomingo County after the organization in 183€, he

With a they established a Bleoam sawmill west of Shipper's Landing on the Tennesse- 1} enlisted with Gen, Ruben Davis when the firet call was made for eixty-daytroops, and went with

River, Mr. MeCord was active in businees for Several years and finally ended up in the political ] this company to Bowling Green,Hy., but returned home after the expiration his time. but never

ring, six years was spent in the Ssasge Legislature, alsc as school Commissioner, and received id returned any more, owing to higadvanced years, He died in 1889 in April, hés remains were taterre

al appointment as Postmaster for Corinth Fosyorféce, but for TYeasous declined to accept the posi ! ||. at Shady Grove Cemetery, (2 )

tion, Mr. KoCord died ip January, 1890, (1)  dr. Johu GC. Barton resided in 01d Tishomingo for thirty-eight years,eleven years ware

‘
A

4

- spent in serving the people of the county, He wae a man of Unusual ability, unquestio

Co. :

iN

21

Aaty now known as Alcorn, he had much to do with the early history of the was Mr, 1.p. 4 | ans sound Judgement, and ag a public oficial especijlly as almeuber of the board of polig

Young, a man of strong borsonality, ana Sxemplary habits and influence gn the community wag of was a man of much force and Character, during his public life, he devoted a

& beneficial and inspiring “ature, He wae borm ig Lanville County, North Carolina, July 13,189 time to the furthering of the intersts of the county,

He emigrated to Molfairy “ounty Tennessee, and after the establishment of the town of Farmington yl in 1818, where he lived for twenty years being 1888 he moved to TishomingoC

Misslssippii Mie move there and succedded in a luergtive mercantile business for seve | hearCartersvilleAbout eight miles séuth of Iuka, (in Midway SohoolDistriet]1938) He metandbe.

aon10dRiss 5
; . Co: ; | came engaged to Miss Catherine Carter daughter of ur, J.C.Carter, who had settled in 0: ish ming: Countyin}aze and founder of the inland village, by the same name, The young people= .
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for 1860 and 1861, He lived in Jacinto fur ten years, later moving to Rienzi and died there

fly 17,1876. (1)

There were three of the Boone brothers of whom honors should never be Ior=

second son graduated fromt the Rienzi Academy.Er married !isgotten, francis Varion Boone the

Ursula .atton July 21,1841, Ue represented Cld County im the State Legislature in

1859, he, his father, and brother-in-law together built the roadbed for tweny mil

the Kobile and Chic Railroad, from Corinth te a short distauce south of Booneville, The town of

Booneville was named for the its founder Francis Marion Boone. He was a

Peing with Col. at Fort ionaldson, impriscned at Fort Warren, after being exchanged, hi

Company was re-orgauized in the "ing of 1867 at Jac son, “ississippi, he participgted in the

Battles of Charpion Hill, ari ements between Jackson, and Vicksburg, then iu Kay 5,6
54 he

uggie, Poone wae was stationed behind

a | £ 3
Hert iA

1864, a fierce aud bdoouy stru a large ocak tree, scme ten

paces behind the rear lines,and moving to ons side for an instant, to gat. an unobstructed view

Sharpshooter, dying ianstaatly.& ¢

4fats £

“ichmond although the, was

of the field, was shot in the ceuter of the forchead by §Federal

His body was buried beside the plank road leading northwest from

@d, at the time it has never been located by any ceraching party since the war closed,

Benjamin F.Boone, was five years of age when his parents removed to Cld Tishoming County

in 1824, Ye was educated in the schools of the county, he was a successful planter, ke married

&Wiss lary Witchell, At the breaking .out of the war lr, Boone Joined Company 4 2nd “ississippi

Regiment of Infantry as sergeant. His first battle was that of Bull Run, or first Manassas.

which wae a hard fought bLattle, but Gen. Johnson arrived with 6 +000 fresh troops and turned the

tilde , the Paederals were forced, to retreat completely, however the losses wers great, Sere

geant Boone lost his life in this battle. He

buried with military honors by hbs comrades, Whe never forgot to praise the examples of “rp,

B.F.Boone as long as there wae one living comrade, (2)

‘B.B.Boone was the seventh and youngest son of the fanily, who chose the law professionas

his iife.work, was admitted to th: bar in 3857, in the same year, he was elected to the State
Legislature, agaln and in 1866 was apointed judge of the SiathJudicial district. Hewas
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was carried to the rear by Private A.R.Robinson, and

a
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of the Gomstitutional Convention of 1890, he enlisted at the breaking out of the war,

but owing to ill-health was forced to return home and served as clerk of the circuit and Shale

be married Miss Lou Fetty December 70,1356,cery courts during the mar.

Nir, Boone married the second time to Miss Margaret retty. (1)

re Rrice was one of the out standing merchants and citizens of Cld Eastport, in the

early thirties. But when the Memphis and Charleston Railroad was completed Easpport be-

came extinct, the merqghants soon moved to the new town of Iuka, %r, Price 1s was

oue of the first land owners, and donated the land for the Church in

iaughter iiss Mattie Price who lives in Iuka, has been a constant member of that cherch all of

these years,

zenery of the ne

George ..Hammerly was another one of the pioneer citizens who wie widely known through

out the county for his consideratien and gentlemenly conduct, his relations with the Methodist

Church, hip untiring efforts in the Sunday School interests still lives as a flame in the live,

i
:

who died inMay 1861.|

file thoughtfulness of the improvement of the town and trying to make the

wly organized lewn a Detter place to live, his memory will live on,amd on. (2

 
off the young folksof his

est inspiration 2 ny man could ever hope to have on earth, This influential character heldher
ig

weekly prayer meetings in her home every Tuesday afternoon for forty years, she was as tvs

to her work in the W.C.T.U, in Iuka,

ir. Hammerly was born in Athens Alabama August 13,1929, he recieved his sducation thru the

re ans of the coumon schools, and served as an apprenticeship at the saddlers trade. ait the

age of twenty-oue he came to Sastport Mississippi, worked there for six years as sales clerk
¢

for ¥r. A.T.Matthews. He moved to Iuka in 185° and was present at the oening of the first

stock of goode ever opened in Iuka. ( he was gtill working for Mr. Matthews at the time.)

¥arch 4, 1858 he was married tc ¥issiScruggs of Grenada, ’Mississpppi. Ee served imthe

Confederate Army through the entire war in the calwary service, and was im: a number of hard

fought battled, Viz: Dayle Gap: Brice's Cross Roads: Harrisburg: Athens: Selma: and several

others , but never was wounded, althoight he had two horses shot fem under him, he

ed at I. ka, May 30.1865(OF ~~
2) 8.5igs

SHSEV

intructions, The life of his saintly companion was one of the grea ;

52
09
77
AL

OC
I)
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He _rofessed religion when he wes in his early twenties, at Eastport, and Joined the chruch

3 do LPB or o = yy oo

re

og
of hie chiéice. He served sunday School Superintendent for forty-five years, grecord

wat
ie a

thatremarkable and Very unusual, for efficient and faithful feervice, He served for many years

a8 member of the city board of Aldermen, serving in the ca City of Secretary and frca ATY

he was elected as President of the board of Trustees fo the Iuka Pexale College im 1867, he

held this office until the property wae sold in 1908,

A CF LOVE TC RROTHER

10 somes, the years bring riches; to some the yzars bring fame; to some the years bring

earthly power; A throne and a Kiag's great name, hut Elessed is he, whose stainless years
past three score acd tan, bring to his a harvest rich, of love in the hearts of men.

Alig the wen who Built or many years ago, where many brave young pioneers,
who ‘tolled that it might grow. An they, our father's by their efforts made

For Progress and prosperity and all we have to-day, Now there was among the first,

wall and hig life ery de God and all

a Bbgher need, and by hig daily

and all huuanity, He lad She way that made our town " Safe for Christianity,.® ‘Twas

built with love and falth our {irst small Schoo} and it has Erothru fifty ye

ough all the years he sought this Holy Flace, an.

neath his gentle rule. “ach sabbath morn thr

¢lean of hands and pure of heart, and filled with Holy Grace. His flock of girls

leads his sheepy through paths of Righteousness and peace, by waters

aid year by year he watched and prayed and told the story old) until his children's childrs:1

1ift hie Voice in simple earnest prayver,felt

Gams as lambeinte the oid, And all who heard his

that were better, for it seemed that God was there and ail who saw his uirizht life or gentle

Liew. were liftsd to

hae been the syuonym for right, and men haves glorified their God because thay have Been his

Oh who can estimate the food that such a life has Wrought? No Kiug or throne == No esrthiv

with such power is frought, for countless are the hearts and lives that he has touched and ble

ed, and boundless is love that beats for hime Within each breast; .

Priceless peace he's WOli,

(2)

Score aud ten, his work is almost doue, he leaves a priceless lagac:

(1) From an old Scrap kook belonging to Miss Hatti iiss,(2) The Vidette | sec,6,1817"
Yka. Miss

 

 | ¥hite, lr,

a higher plane and cough a broader view, Here in our town his names.

ligstorical Research iroject page 18.
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the
‘his head/hoary hairs a halo seems toc be his crown of rightousness that he shall wear

upon

| @dtoruzlily. God grant that ue children and our chilastren, whom he's led, may follow in his foot

until glory crowns our heads, Yes blessed is he whose stainless years, though, past tne
three score aud teu, bring tb him a harvest rich of léve in the hearts of men. (1)

( Written by kirs. Mollie ¥atscn for the Vidette.)

Hyatt, he was oBe

vie other noted character of Tishomingo county wae the honorable Capt, C.J,
of the promoters of the section, in and around Iuks. Capt. Hyatt was born in Lauderdale County,Vi:

Mississppi,in 1833, being the son of Thomas and Hyatt, Eis grandfatherwag born
in North Carolina about 1855, his name was Blisha Hyatt, Capt. Hyatt began an active life and ca

a farmer boy,
@¢ became clerk on a steam

reer as and receive. a comaon school education, In 1855

boat, aud served in this Capacity until 1861. “hem the war broke out he enlisted as Lieut. at Tuka
with the Cecoud Biss Co.K. He was in vhe Battle of BRil Run, and ¥illiaméburg, the Seven
Pay's Battle around fichwond, He was slightlywounded twice, and surrendered in Alabama,returned
to Tuna, Riseissippi,

iuto the mercantile business, which he conthuued unt 31 1839, He was granted a license to
first bank in Tusa in April 1889. In 186- he married Mies Mary irice = damghter of lhomasg and
lary irice of Somerville s organ County.,Alabama. Mrs. Hyatt, was born in 15404 died ih
1882, at Tusa, Mississippi, having been a consistant member of the M.E. for many years,

3 &

8 o

married the second time to Miss $dn/Thite a damghter of F.C,H. and Hemrietta Lavoni
~apte. Hyatt was

and lire. Hyatt are “embers of the Methodist he was a master mason

|also a member of “hs of honor, his political rating was that of a true he nad

much local influence, he serwed from 1882 to 1886 as member of the board of Supervisors of Tizho=

County. also served as member of the common council at he was public 1a the

Bigheet Cieie and took a great interest in National Affairs, State, andi politics,svery

effort belng put forth to improve the town, aad every effort tending to the enchantment of the pubes

lic welfare had his unqualified support, : (2)

(1) Vidette December 6,1917
Iuka, Miss.

 

(2) Memoirs of Mississippi Chapters XX pp 1000 & 1001
Vol, I

Goodspeed rublishing “o,, 1975,
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fie beaame Bookeeper for G.F.Hammerly & Frice, for nine years, later he went |
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a a _ Yor piu ao 3 Ww 20 LE e Ta] . yon GISof Iuia's merchants, the fidm has Veen known as T.L.0rowa & Co e LO mo

fhere¢ was one

than Tilly years. lr, I.L.Bromm the orighnator was bora in DeXalb County Georgia, ian 1848,

reaoviag to Clad Inisomiugo County in 1854, The early part of his lis was spent on the farm.In

i880 he started in the mercantile business at Burton Wississippl and continued until 1390, he

136d thea Dasicad Shap y t is the 2em
i. moved 10 luna, his store was called the Racket Stores foo years, at pereseunt it is th

leading Lry Goods Store in Iuka.k Brown was

careful attention io hie businéss ani the protsetion of the interest of

» for honesty, integrity, and

#

anesbsted #2v the of

che54 ¥of the dress foode ani hat department.

Baof the splendid trade

ry, 2&8 north Tuxa,

eo wn Ty gn dancharacterss He too vas borsoF
»

2 oo Bu 2 wn 8 olaw ge + er 4 ¥3 To a3 AwMQM Wu th de Ba 4 OVamb oy

} 1 5 4 wh ¥ 2 i eS 1 - on 4% 4 3 1 be Jo 3 i, ~ go

©

ae 2%ta
pi a Ca,his father J ACKS0 Akers set Qa lie gi JC he sketch

aRide heglment, der “apt, John M.Stone, whe Somnaniing *icer in

Lirgt of ceven Flues aud Seven iay's Battle around Richmond, he was trans -

Lo Lhe Calvary. In conjunction with TY. .Doan, they raised a Company that joined the

deventh Alabama Hoddv's Brigade, wag slectel first Lieutenant serving in that cajac-

ity to the end of the wai © Was wounded, at Moulton Alabama, and Fiulaska Tennessee, after the

War he resided near Tuka, until 1872, when he moved to Jefferson County, Alsbamsis Whére he

ntil ten years later, he was elected to the Alabama Legislatur: in 1872 anc 79s he

in December 1892, In 189% he wags elected Yayor of I.4a,

then ree-edected in the strict of the law and his adeinistrae
tion was a marked one in this respect, He wag a ahd served several churches in the
county, Having-the faith of the Primitive He was buried iu Cak Crove Cemetery

- North Iuxa, There is only ons member of the large family who resides in the old home foun,

Alabama ¥hoalsohasheen-active in different field of work in the twon and copunty,
Mrs, F.H.%Wakefisld Iuka Miss,
Miss Bama A.ers

 

Vidette April 1904
IukaMiss

" A GeRC
im Bp ECReRRR

GG RRRST TRI A SREBPgLLiA

n wae an energetic, conservative tusiness man, and hae §

that was torn down in 1936,2nd moved to another location, A braver man + 8 Wore gentleman never
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« John J, Coman was ancther one of Tishomingo County's outstanding oharacters, he lived
in juka, and later to Jeckson, Mississippi, He was the son of James and Elizabeth 3{
Coman, his father came from Wanesboro North varolina, who was the first chancery clerk of Tishe
omingo after the division in 1870, John J. married Miss Anna Grosbeck, a music teacher, a daughe |
ber of ¥illiam and Maria ( Fuller) Gopsbeck in 1880 there were born four children to! bhis union

Ay

two of whow are living GC. Of Texas, and Celia Ridlkerson of Iuka, Mississippi. Mr, Coman
hes bee an active man in the political world and always stood up for the right, he is a member of
the iresby terian Church, and has been for ysars when his health would permit been active in

church services, all of his activities began when he was a small boy , He is A loyal mem-
of the Vdd Fellow Organization,., In 1936 he hhad a fall which fractured a bone in one of his

iower limbe, his healthe has not been regained since however he is n ot bedfast, Ais mind is bri
abright and his memory st))l keeps fresh and alert, (1)

come of the pioneer educators who established the old Academie Schonrls and gave to the youth
re
fnof those days ths wonderful advantaces that were aprreaiated and has been an index to many usefs.

ful lives, iret. George Stamps establisheda school in Iuka, atout the year of 1858
He manged the

donated by Wir, David Hubbard, which stocd until 1580, ¥r.Stamps also build the boarding house

>
o
i1
0
0
0

iived; a man who in war as well as ia peace stood above his fellowman, His aid to the lost cause
Gan uever be serviar as a scout dander “en, Forest, he wns sent to get information of
Grant's Army movements near Eastport, passing through the lines with an old woman, who sold onkes
to the yankees, he got the desired information and maps, Coming back to Iuka and fearing a raidthat night Lhe tore uy one of the carpet in the lyle Home ( T.M.MeDonald Home) and hia
tiie papers., the Gext morning he carried them to Gen, Forest, who was encamped near Hally SpringsThen comes frof, John NorKum, the founder of the Military School or Institution, vhich wae sit.uated in east side of Tuka, some whers hear the present colored school, It wag a cuccessful schoolfor several years, but vhen the war broke cut the yankees and their officers began to invade
i) Memoirs ofBy

Seas “1A speed Co. 1925
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The town they werein need of barracks at Eastport for their forces, Rosenérans ordered that

this schoel building be torn down and carried to Lastport and constructed into barracks.

the school was not re-organized after the surrender, there ware so many things to re-construct.

however there were several schools of note, which: h#ld thier piaces in history, All of the

churches anu school buildings were used for the smergency hospitals during the war.

ihe female school which was established by Stamps, was discoatioued during the war, he
1865 1869

réOpened

Church in Iuka, His faculty was as follows : Rev, J.E.Douglas,D,DP.Pres., liiss Bettie

Hunt, Miss Pouner, “re E.A.Neblett, Wre.¥ .A.Teye, Liss L.A.ewcody, the youny ladies

published a high class school paper whith bore the scholarly n=me Tan Eta Douglas
SchoolWis a notable , and distinguished educator and throurh hi: management this/was a credit to his

career as school president, His valuable instructions and competentadvise to his pupils,will

live on in their lives, In 1875 Ty louglas soli out the IukaFemale College to irofs, Fhour=

pory and fettus of Varginia,

About 1870 there were several noted educators from different points of the country, wh: came
to the Old Tishomingo County after the war to establish and malotain adademic schools. The male
ACademy in the north side of Iuka, about where the home of Irs, B.F.latterson now stands, some

..0f the faculty were as follows: JoW.Spillmang %.8.Candler, &r. and Capt. ‘udley Steger. About

Sn this time there were two other educators of distinction began thair career in the town

was very worthy of mention, thier Danes have carried pleasant memories all down theyears

Change in the hands of the Female and “ale Academic Schools, they were comsolid ted under the nar
Fort, M. A.

. Bame of Iuka Male and Female Tnstitute,)Flournoyy teaching in the male department, John C.rettus |}
teaching in the Female Department. Ne better school, or faculty of more culture teachers
have over taught in the town of luca, the names of the se effisient

In 1882 one of the greatest schools of its size south of lason =lixon Line was instituted
in Iluka, When the beloved and esteemed educators took over the Iuka Male and Female Iubti-
tube,theywere suceessful Citizens and were true statesmen who were: always ready(2 2.Fas = = Kar. Foire, 92s) 77%. Fad Hoed Jula7.|

— vy ‘0

: menmaaGreq
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after the ward but sold out to srof, Louglas{ who was a minister, and pastor of the

 

of re-construction , also the general Improvement of the newly organized county and town, After | If

/>
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Chapter --XXIII
io give of their best to any wérthy cause. These men were irof., H.A.Dean & John Newhardt

page 28;

“r+. Newhardl vas a man of unusual intelligence and teaching ability, having received his educa=

tion from Killsburg Chié, also Holbrooks Céllege of Lebanon Ohio. Newhardt had previously taught

in Tennessee, where hi: record was above the average. Afer coming to tuka, he married

one of the Iukagirls, liss Merrill, they owned the home Just morth of the present school duild-

ing. Inl884 Mr. Newhardt sold his interest to rrof, H.A.Dean, Mr.Newhardt removing to some other

town, later died in Wew York, 1912. (1)

irof. H.A.Vean was a graduate from Holbrook Gollege in Lebanon “hio, and many other colleges

The Iuka Male and ¥emale College was the frist college of its kind near this section and from thi:

school have grewn the Normal €ulleges of the state, the school under the supervision. of the two

great men was far ahead of methods and ideas previously taught and from the first it was a gre:

great success, whitin a few years not only boys and girls, but matured men and women from all

over the south were there to imbibe kuowledge, Iuka was known far and near for its educational

center, irofs Lean and Newhardt's names were always counected with this wonderful instition of

learning, Ther are such men who have gone out from this college as: W.H.Smith formerly of Aah

College(now knowras the Miss. 3tate College)Joe Cook formerly of Mississippi Normal College, irof

J.B. Brown of Blue Mountain, Miss. Miss Delle liearney, Judge Stone Deavors of Laurel, Miss, many

men snd women who have made the world better for having lived in it, All for the great deeds of

sy
20
97
7

Profs. Dean & Newhardt, (2)

Among the great men who gave 4b Their county their time for every advantage during the recon
he

struction that/ posessed to improve the conditions in every way, Holtook an active part in all

¢ivic organizations, educational developement, religious,and social life. The possessor of these

qualities wud influential character was Hon. John Leavors, He was interested in politics of the

town, county, andi State. His som Mr. Sténe Deavors, who attained his education if the Iuka Insti.

Yd and resides in laurel, Mississippi, is good example of the work done in that noted soa i

Iuka, Miss,
" ”

(1) Iuka's History «By krs, Lyla Merrill Mebonald
lies Innes Alexander

Iu.a's History -~iirs. Lyla Merrill kcDonald
Mir. Joe Davis :
Miss Innes Alexander

Iuka's Historye--By lirs, Lyla Merrill Mclonald

irs, T.M.McDonald

Iuka, Miss.
”
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At one time the Lowery Family was quite an asset 16 “the Old Tishomingo County, being located

at Bay Springs, where they had property interests. Im the run of several years Robert Lowery de-

Gided to dispose of his interests in this county and remove to a different section, which he did,

he was interested in county and state pelitics, and all of the improvements of the county. After

leaving the county he made the race for Governor, against Governor Stone in 1881 and was elected,

rominent in and around
appointed Gov,Stone Commissioner in 1884, The lowery®s were

Elue Mountain, Mississippi. Several of the name have given much to the State of Mississippi. (1)

Mr, Jackson Akers was one of the greatest men of his day that Tishomingo “ounty, has ever

possessed. He was one of the War between the States’ Veterans, was a gallant soldier, and always

at his post of duty. He has mesided in both of the present counties of Tishomiugo,and irentiss,

He took an active part inall high classed society, possessed one of the greatest memorissg, any
maa ever possessed, fe has written manuscripts after manuscript from memory, of the pas$, they

scattered among relatives, In some Chapter several of his writings will be found, he wrote poems,

Sermons, news paper articles, genologies of his family, there was never a one which conveyed an

ill feeling tovard anyone, his influence still lives on and on, fle served in the War between the

Statess and several brothers were also in the service, one brother was Killed while in services,
Er bo 1 y 1 3 > % "

» oy

kr, Akers, In hig last years he lived among his children and graiehildren, tut died with
A ;

in the six or eight years. The mation, shite, County, and community has lost, but ag pleasant

memory will live for ever for the name which bears honesty and purity, (°9

One otner of the men of 81d Tishomingo County was frof who is foue

nder had been for thirty-two years ‘resident of the Mississippi Hieghts Academy at Flue oun

taln,Yisslesippi. 4 celebratin in his honor was held ther a few years ago, the Golden Jubile as a

Mississippi Educator. lr, frown was born in {ishominge County in 1856, grad.ated from the famous

Iuka Normal Institute, at that time recognized as one of the leading colleges of it's type in the
south, and Began teaching in the public schools of the County and state fifty years ago. He held

many impo¥tant positions in th: State School After establishin
Zn Correa... 2 773, 4 Ethe school at Eule Mount:
5’ Fetr A. ZL = ny.

wld,Ws772%, ‘
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A boarding school for boys, being it's only iresident, aud sending out thousands of young men

into many states andinto other natious.

Still active aud alert in body and mind, thought more than seventy years of age, President Brown

is planning to begin his fifty-first year of teaching in September,(1827) ani is reconditioning

his plant here where,he and his aife + and children have taught many years. Only few years ago

lr. Brown modernize: aud Aavdudised nis degree by attending, Ble Nountain College

from which he received his being one of ‘gnly five men to graduate from this college

for women, (1)

Boy Sets Ne: Trans-Atlantiec Record.

Barly inauguration of rezular airplane flights between the United States and furore is seen

ig of the Atlantic this week by DICK MERRILL, t he luca
as a resuit of the sufe round-trip erossi

lilssisssippl bot who las made two trips to Englamd within a year.

Mississippiane are particularly proud of Merrill's achievement because he is a native of thi

state, (and we of Tichomingo County are proud =#to own him as a native of the county.)

At the same time they recoguize the national significance of his feat as one step nearer the

goal of practical trans-ocean comrercial Aviation,

Flying the North Atlantic was once regarded /2¢ about the most hazardous flight an aviae

ter oo ld attempt. It was fraught with dangers which American airmen, more than any others

The problem of Aviation has always been a eeriocus probiem in the
have steadily overcome,

realm of Trans-.tlsntic Aviation. It is one thing to keep a ship aloft for twengy, or thirty

hours and it is quite aonther matter to keep the thing headed towamd ite ulltimahe destination on

the other side of the ocean.

Stattiog with Lindbergh's spectacular dash through the alr from New York to Faris, however,

intrepid American airmen have kept at this big job of mastering the elemsauts which rage over the

North Atlantic and devising ships that will cary heavy poads safely through that abyes of ane

er to the other side. (2)

We —_ dn Qa i

(1) Vidette Croanp July of 1937 (9) Clarion LedgerOSes.

Iuka, Migs,  
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Lick Merrill's round-trip crossing of the blg ccsn, in unfavorable waather, on purely coumsr-

cial venture and within less than one Week, signalizes the achievement of practical and resonable

safe trans-Atlantic avhatiou. It was the firet time that a ship has made the round trip without

am accident of auy kind and that is a within lite sell.

{thin a few years, no doubt, traus-;itlaniic flying will be as common as trans=-cént i

. a. PLP AO 4 Ge

roptes over which planes fIY on regular schedules, carrying passengers, mall and espress. h

become a vital instrument in the pursuit of peace and its efficiency as an lastru
alr plane has

meat of war cannot bs dounted,

r $0 London and return, what can we expect oi aviatérs ol ihe
i i & w ot bi

the World War Combat tweuty years ago? (Aj)

heve lived iu the old county and some who

history of thelr county,

ves is not available, ihe

ni Jacinto about the time of the organization of the couuty,Je

James Word, lavid Isaac Lewellen, and If Reynolds.

veil. fed
noted captains, of the the States: Capt. C.J.Hyatt, Capi. Joan ¥

: A ar betweened AL

:
, = Ya oy

ne, Bel. Reynolds, Col, RN Col Alstreet, Jol.Joha

only dawver in Iuka for quite several years,he wes a great man of

wm, county ,shate and Hatlional affairs.’here

aty who have won distimotion in their field of work,

Rae Ly of Iuka, also Yrs. Numa lowell Austelle , both having

LO

the railroad at the station in Iuka, up-to date” - wa - ~ yx on ,

GY 8 Lave Deal 3 i} £3 a0 Fal oY ILa 4d NS a bia¥ be # YY : J Ed o

there have been only four for the eighty years of service attained {rom the convenience of

the Iron Horse as it called by the pioneer settlers when it was first put through the count]

Merrill, John.M,Stone, B.lL.Mar-Those srevice for thése eighty years were

B dhere are two Bagter-farmers in the [present county, who have had quite a bit of atteatioc
(1) (hirer 4 althas[© wm. 2Bhe Ff2e. 77)77)ast wuJAS

2 Ze ey LA .

Cori oyFerre: / Lokea, 77-LAA
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for the past two years; Mr. George Armstrong of Belmont, Mississippi; Mr. Cliff Hall of

Burnsville, Mississippi. They have under the instructions of the deceased County Agent, Mr.

Witt, and the various countyfarm agents and various other suprevision reachdd a

better mode of living and dependdbility for the farm life, they are living examples of what

and methods,

81)
have been two designers, went out from Iuka, who have won fame in their field of sewd-

Can and was done even in a poor hill county by the right application of work

vice, and are noted for thier line of work, Thier Mothergd abil) Fostds in Iuka, Miss.

mamely Mrs. Mae latterson Hill of Dallas and her sister “rs, Dlanche iatterson &éi-

of Lallas also. lhey only lived in lallsa since thay entered this field of work. (2)

This a 1st of former postmistresses and post masters whe have served the people of thie

restoffice in Iuka. Mr, Bates; Mr. John Barnett (one arm man) Mr, A.T.Scrugge; Mrs. Heathman;

|Hrs. A.T.coruggegs; Mrs. Mary Stone; (compliments from the governor) Mr.,Dave Adams; Mr. J.C.ia iB

Jourdan; Miss Bama Akers; Kr. W.L.Goodman; Mr. Isaac Yackson- from 1887 to 1837, or very

nearly.

There have ben several nurses who have given thier interest to the profession of aursiag

aud have qualified well for thier field of service, namely: Mre. Flora Savage hillipe;

vrs, Kenneth ¥res. 31bbie Goddard raden; Miss Beulah Tarren; iiis Cladys Bullard; Miss

Elsie Pullard; Vrs. James Comanj Mrs. Flara Rutherford Rickard: Mrs. “ertrude Strphens eee;

CZ
The following nares are of the pioneer families who are remembered by many citizens of toda

and so many of the old families which almost all trace execpt for history records find léts of

mature men and women of today who do not know of thier greatness in the foundation and formas

tion of the (ld county and the three new counties, Toe-wit: Frter bavis, Juos,

Wcliathews, A.M,Cowan, John Alstadt,H¢B.¥itchell,Tohn Reeves,Stephen ©,Gibbs, Ruben

Col. John Bafton, Armisted Barton, Col,Jghn Blair, Rpynlods, Settles, Aker:. Fader

Shamps, Comans, Deis, Bugbys, Hubbards, Matthews, Prices Yrights, Shocks, Robinsons

Hodges, lieraes, Bonds, Bishops, John Fitch, Carmack, Thitehurst, Mahan, Hey,

Gardners, Graham, Jourdans,feed, Scruggs, liccallas, Nelsons, Meinight, Ellis,Doan,

Int osh theIntosh, LatkaBs:CansPosh,aiI

2
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Saperviocory laude Convagserss Avie lou Invenick
Incase Tucker

On June 16, 1936, rrof. William Clifford Morse Ph. D. State Geologiet accompanie

od by a party of eighteen including the Historical Recearch Supervigor and her staff

made a tour through the lerthern part of Tishomingo Comnty. The purpose being to got

a inglght as to the formation of our oldest native rocics, orgin, commercial

ics and giving special note to the topogrephy of the Te V.A: area. The

valleys and bottoms are now being cle re’ by the T. V. As will soon be covered by the

S
r
p
!

95
(Y
/

bagk waters from the Pickwli dsc Dame The first stones to find in the Northern part of

as the Carmack limestone. This limestone

‘ound at Wilson Dame The streams in thelr downward 0 Te

8 composed of tn acre or more, how the streams have cut valleys,

, wes sald to be matured «nd ome Northeast of that point which

ilogs above the south of Yellow Crear Valley on the Bast oide

this place there ia a projection of rocks of about 40 feet or nore nade nm of linge

ne nd throughout this limestone there are neny {mpresst ns lofty either

byplant or aniihel life, vany hundred years sgoe The differemt divisions of these roeis

are , first the Caruac limestone, second lew Scotland, third IslandFill wich gonalsts

of some Ghort ond fourth the Car ack limestone again thowh sholey amd fale

laccous.At the samo noiat northeast of Yollow (reels where the several youthful valleys

have becn formod is & cliff of Iuka Chert. Along in the beautiful little valley of 2

Garmack Creek containing the ploturesiue falls, having a drop of 60 fe 8. Th whotstone |

branch is partly exposed from the bese of the falls to the mouth of the valley.

Reference; Avie lou lomenidk, Iuka, Migs. Iness Tucker, Burnevile, Mise.
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( Interview oontimed Assignment 13)

The O14 frutt frees fourth cfrait in sessen, $e014 ereswow tle
boat fies the g rounds arcund the house with its rich flowers md gveem foliage,
$0 1 fehton the 1ife of the old yleneer thet tn the 014d hens, a
Reference + Mire Goonie Gardner spd son BUD, Mes.

; RS LT oSwilyn, ww Tred Tov was interviewed af bis lowe4 miles from Sule,tik te
fy the 14 homeplaceof his father, which was by Mr,Gesrge Tow Defers the &
| Giviwer. The 014lag house is tomamy, bud several of the old log out

are still standing, and quite a Jot of 014 lit yall feuos$4 areund the house.
We, Pred lives in afram house built wus 50 years ago, on am elevationof Mm
wmmal Moght, down aCthis ineling wel of the house is an Swmeese wringof fri
stone water, the water Ls dlyped from the @ying vith langhandle gerd, Thefled
Just below the spring vas cleared before the sndie #9811 in eultivation. Severs
freit trees md a of cornis growing on pled of groundwow (1938) -
Yow had typhoid fever when he wes about 31 years of age, and wes physically dis Ble
$0 io labor om thefaru. He decided to 20 %0 sehool,end hisfelher offered to assis!
him in paying kbsexpenses to the sehiles of Iuka Miss. Si

Jw sbtended this gobeel unbdl he vecsived his Diplo.
He taught in the pudlie of the countyfor dem ov Jes
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found id pot at t wood BRfgJuary ag he ill | Wi 700% of dus of She
County: Tishomingo Canvessdrs: Avie lou Lotiengongok

Iness TuckerSupervisor: Maude Hodge

1\

Streight&s Raid

Many of our readers have heard of Streight's Rai@ and
quiet a number of them who sare ex-Confederates Veterans soon
pert in the pursuit. It was one of the most brillant romatioc

south ,and the lg Coy place a fav miles south west,|

and dashing episodes of the Civil war, and it ¢stablished on

Reference 3 Mr , Fred Yow Toke Nise,

& solid foundation for all time thefame of Bedford Forrest andNe
i his gallant cavalry troops. : i ah 

On the 23d of April 1863,"Gen. Forrest zecieved:ordersifrom gen.
foddy whowas being hard pressed and greatly overstoned by a
columnof Federal in-iantry which had been under Gen,

dodge, Brom Corinth io accompanied by 2,500 packed
calvary who had lande@ at Easport under Col. SPbreight and has ¥

aJoined Dodge near Iuka,
a

Roddy's command was camped at the Mhoon farm, between CherokeesTennessee iand tessesbde River,

Roddy had heard runors of the approaching columm and on the
224 of April he dispatched sergant Je Be lg now a citizen  of Iuka, With three men a8 scouts to repert and
movements of the enemy, The three men were Newnan now
Judge of this Judicial district, Danby Ray and John Hill,

 
The scouts firet proceeded to 8temini ferry above the rails road, Here they lesrned from = woman that & company of Federal 

cavalry had justleft on the wee: side of the oresk, They
thought 1% prudent both to wais till morning and cross below the
railroad. Piraed 



9, 4

4 + This Lhey did crossin: in an old skiff leaving heir horses

hitched in the swamp, aAdvsucing cautionsdy through the woodd

they reached the summit of a high hill fuss beyond the crest of

which they eame upon two Federal Videtts, who first started to

charge the &coutc but ffberwards turned and ran, The scouts

discovered that the enemy were émecamped witha heavy force of He,

infaniry and cavalry at the Afarcus (ook farm, about one mile west

of bear Creck. After getting all the inoformatiog available, the

scouts hastily crosses Bear Creek and convived toward Roddy's men.

Meanwhile that momaning the 233, Julian8s battalion of Roddy"
command had been sent out om the Iuka and Buscumhia road in the
direction of the Stimimi Ferry. It happened that = regiment

of Federal Cavalry had crossed with two pieces of artillerght
the ferry and was advancing toward Buscumbia,

Col. Kodey had broden cempin the morning , as soon 8s he heard

the report of tre scouts and moved rapidly southward seross vhe

railroad, striking the Tuscumbia read mear the Newsom's farm.
Just as the head of the head of the column struck the road, the
two pieces of artillery yet in sight pakbed going eastward while

the Redersl cavalry reached Barton Station and were forcéing their
horses,

Lhe section of the Federal artillery was supported by about
60 infantpy or dismounted cavalry, and as soon as they preceived

commmnd, hastened to the top on an enemence et Calvin
Goodloe's Gs unlinbered for actoin.

Roddy called on the Head Company of the columm to charge
the barrery, butithay not responding promptly , he called up Col, I
from the rear of ‘hes 01d regiment commanded that day by Capt. J. R.
Williams of Iuka,

company quickly forming charge streight ahead, Gap-

the bak&ryjane tha subtort. One pe n x
8801 escaped in the direction of Barton bus:

FR hak Hidtoaare. el Oh CE Ra
 

 

mfont two rogiments to Florence to

theeaten the Federsl rear.

®n the morning of Epril 28th he made his disposition at en

early hour for the bottle of Town Creek. He posted two of his

south of the Tuscumbia read, with their rights resting on the

poad, wish while Hoddy's Command was placed to the left to

watch the upper crossing, known as Shallow Creek Ford, Which was no%

very shallow at the pariicalier time, owing to the regent heavy

North of the Tuscumbia road was placed the llth Tennessee d1smounted

and concealed in the woods in gunshot of the railroad bridge, in

which cuse a desperate resistance was made,

it was 2 beautfulls;ring morning  *he young lesves wre

glittering in the raye of the rising sun and the birds were singing

along the banks of the stream, though mo battle was impending,

Bverything was still in the direction of the Federal encampnebt
until Forrest ordered Mortin's battery to throw a Sew shells inte

the camp,

This was skillfully doné snd the Federal army rose 1iké a .

sleeping lion and begin to reply with light pieces of artillery,

Aoross the open fields the shells solid shot and grape and censters
crossed and recrossed in fearful grandeur for five hourde, |

; Fy Eera Sonay wk as He ad td per4 oolumn "GE NE was {3%“Sha‘ok sto,
ade near the railroad bridgepad between them and the 114%
Sennecsoe a fierce combat raged, The enemy however, made mo ottors
to oroes.

About 120'clock a egout ot Hoddy's command, James Mhoon, of
0043 ume to Gen, Forrest with the report that alarge force of
Federal cavalry was at Newburg moving southeast in the rection of
Mount Hope and Moulton, This information did mot disturb Gen, Bmxw
Forrest in the least ag it wae exactly what hehed been expecting
$0 Soour,

(
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‘He’ gontinued to fierce artillery battle without a momenta cessation,
In the meantime the two regiments sent to Florence unger Col,

Dibreil began commanding South Florence snd making demonstration
to cross lower down with the seeming purpose of striking the
Federal army in the resr. his alarmed Gen,Dodge's army of 102000
infantry then begin to retrogade., applying the torch ruthlessly
tc homes and barns. Lhe whole valley Was made a stmiking scene of
ruthlessness and devastation, Among other things burning the
Language College st “uscumbia. the troops ef the nmotorous
Cormyn were ¢comspecous im this work of polliage aadiistruction,
but Gem, Lodge to restrain them,

“everal hours after Dodge's retreats began in ernest, some of
Roddy's scouts csme in with the report that os¥alryhad |
reached lé¢unt Hope, 16 miles south of Gen, Forrest's pursuit,

The first move was to order Gen. Hoddy with his own regiment |,
the llth Tenn, and Julian's batillion to throw himself between
Gen, Dodge's flank and obscure the resl Object , Which was tp
persurthe raid with a8 firm @eterminstdon Or capture the entire
command,

That Gen, Forrest was Tully impresced with the importsuce and
before him theg is mo doub®, and he

Llade hig arrangenentas Accordingly.

velecting all the best uplillary Barses, he hud double Se
On the light geeticuy of Morton's battery and Ferrell's B op XxRoddy's command, Algo Sélecting the best horses, attend-log to this in Person so that he might be the Work was doneProperly,

He got everything reaity and moved out in persuit early in the
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nornihg of the 29h dividing his force into two columns, the one

under @en, Roddy to move immediatly ém Ftreights trail , the other

to the northeast to cut the raiders off should they get frightened

and seek escape across the Tennessee. Circumstances afterwards) show

that this Wast provision was unnecessary, but it was wise to make

it with the lights Before the Confederate commander.

As has been before stated Streight's mem were all picked men wy

aud they were mounted on picked horses and armed with the best of
weapons.

They consisted of the 51st and 73d Indiana » 80th Tllinoise

and 9rd Ohdp besides two regiments trom North Ala,

These last were brought along mainly because they knew the the country

perfectly. Could act as guides and point out "secesh¥ for special
vengiance. It happened with Forrest at their heels that the

TEEZER renegaders has but little time or oppertunity toreck

their spite of private emghies.

Streight's man camped on the night of April 28th at the footxo

of Sénd kountain, Gen. Forrest found this out early the next

morning. When only four niles . Forrest them

koew that he could soon ddliver his first blow and push on. Soon

his advance guard captubed ten Yankee prisoners and sent them bagk
with the informationthat the Federal column was just one mile

ahead engaged in cooking breakfast. In a few minutes the campwas

inex sight snd the Gonfederstes were wirhin 400yds. befpre their

predence was suspected,

@

Reference: Vidette~ April 3,1896 Page 4
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"on Tuesday afternoon August 4, 1936 Mrs. GeorgeReed ofWest Tula, Miss was

tay) {owed in her home. The following informatin was scoureds Bor great grand

father, Pavid was one of the pioneer settlers, Ne come fromeldGeovgia

in 1843. Ho settled the Brinkley Nome whore old chief Tuka ived, He had 7 mons

they all owed tracts of land in this sections The land for the town site bes

ing purchaged fron David Batbard. Mre, Reed's mother before her marriage was Miss

Marthe Millsaps. The Millseps home wes located 4} miles south of Tukm, where New

Prompost church is dow located. The family went $0 Qorterasville for their

mall the 014 Post Office still standsin the yard at the old Sodges one near Mid»

way School. Iuka wan named for 01d chief Iuka 1857, It was ziven the none . They

had a Celebration $n the Mineral Springs Park. A barbecus Daner was given and Wes,

Reeds father and Mother were young people and were sweet hearts, Ne drove out to her

home for her to come to the celebrations In the fall of "57 thio couple Pode as far

ae Burnsville, Mizz on the first pascenger train that passed thro Toke, In 1868 they

wore married by Methodist Preacher, Mitchell, The railrocd bed is vhere the old stage

route was for many years the old trail was visible in places. The featherwodMotel

Jot belonged to the Ussery's before thewire Some of the plomeer settlerswero the

Pickens; Kirks, Oarys, Mahan, The Gastleberrys met 14 sections ofland in

mi aroundthe town of Iuka,

During thewar the Yamkoeos stole all Mrs Reed's father hads All he had after the

wa was hip vifs end 4 children md me old Gray hem A Mttle two yeor 01d brother

called 18 his hens Heworked hard and semotims, split boards after the moon

gins. He ou& farm isvom theplage wag sold in 1889 to Mohan,

hor moved. Bo Jesrned the trode ofshoemaking and later moved toTua, Hore

he ned a shoe shops Bets vere sold for $15.00 por pair, Industry degen an wpward

JAohASAERAa EN SC iat on i ope
CERT
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age.‘ly~~ Tishomingo County HistoricalResearch Project No,2081

Gor >
is 176 There vereten yards, ship, steels of different pom

Brery thingflourishing. Mra, Rood was born ind resred in Pishoningo 09 she

started to school when sho was 6 years 01d in Jura, Sheis 76 years of ages he

Sehool wislocstedwhere the residenceof Mrs, 3, 2, Patterson— Prefs Ononr

Ghalabad: was the instructors His stéy in Juks wes chort, Mra. Reedstatesthat

he 014 Baptist Parssaage ones stood an the lot vhare MraJy sad Wy

6. 3. Massey lives fn north west part of Tukss Revs Wheelodks wes cueof the fired

pestorie Tho 01 Methodist Parsonage built LyGovernor $b Steno wes ou opposite

of the strest now owned by Ts ReedsNov, Mahan, Matthews Mitchel were among

the first minister, Mrs, Reed remembers the old cpen saloon When she wadgow

ing to and from sehool she would sed drunks neain the gutters und allies sndshe

walk a far from them > she camld for fear they might hurt or scare haw,"

Referencel lirs. George Reed, Iuka, Miss
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Canvassers: Avie lou Iomenick
Iness Tucker

Miss Innes Alexander's Trip to the Worldts Fair 1893.

Sapervisers Maude Hodge

During Miss Innes Alexander's trip to the World's Fair in 1893 she SAWmany

interesting things.

The firgt object that met her view wos the ;ilded statue of the "Republic® by

paniel Freneh, rising out of the waters of the Grand Basin. Slightly toward the

South the Agricultural Building loomed up, crewned by Gaudet's statues of Plana.

surreunded with a bolustrade at the abutting angles,

South of the Manufactures and Liberal Arts Building, stood the colossal

statue of labor, one of the most notic:ble of the any on the ground, The grow

consisted of a sturdysom of teil, one hand cleping ‘he lon: hand'e of an old=fas fioned

Celtic spade, the other resting en the collar of a gigantic horse, against which he

leaned, The impression the group left upon the rind was that of splendid reserve

power,

As Miss Alcxender the bridge over the lagoon between the Adinisetration

and Blectrielty Building, she saw first a very handsome rostral colum, sunounted

by a figure of Neptune holding atrident. Four high Polar Dears, two on esch side

e
y
9
5
M

At the end of the Grand Basin, oposite the Columbia Fountain, proudly rose the

statue of the "Republic®. It roge to a height of sixty-five fect. Tt waz a majosth and wonderfully faithful to life, The great pavilion entrances at the four corners figure of = woman, A laurel wreath cromed her stately head which the mstly dladem of the main building vere intended to harnenise with the grest portals,
Perit ie

of a sovercisn could net so perfectly grace. The Beietyle was one of the crowning Close by the Japanese Exhibit in the Manufactures and Liberal Arts Buildings,

beauties of the Exposition, it connected Music Ha'l with the casi 0, and lent en she found one of those wonders of lmmen ingenuity, which in this age of wonders might

artistic finish to the Grand Basin smd the wonderful building sveund it. The blue be passed without the attention it deserves « the Otis Hlevator,

bh D3 le
|

of sky and water set off its marble whitemcss. In the pellucid floor of the Grand At night in Jacisom Park the multitudes coneenteratod upon the Smuare of Honor

Basin it dupliec-ted itself, =nd each pillar scemed to tremble with joy at the con more donge them ia day-time, Suddently inmmerable lights flash cut. The crest of
Perv: S2 y le

templatiom of ita wn reflection. The Eriedyle was made more besutifuly be the group the Adrinistration Building was wrealhed in fiery jewels and the waters of the Gremd

vi 3 . } 4known a3 he Cclumbus Quadriga, the joint work of Messrg. French and Potter, the Basin vers fringed th a embroidery of stars. In rainbow toncnes, "oe electric

figures being by the former and the horses by the latter. In the Chariet, which was Samals 614 Shelr wondrous story.

She tock her stand beside the Swiss exhibit on the second floor or gall 7

Before her wes a glistening display of finely cut glasware, olalerate wood=earving :

for which the nation is famous, clocks, watches, md other interestingob: rota oy

? e woolen goods display was wonderful. One hundred and five Groat flmg or4

represented, It showed bas a wonderful breneh oz indnstry the woolen

of classic mould, COclumbus stood locking out inte the far digtenes. The Macmonnies

Fountain wa: the finest of all sculpture gathered round the Grand Basin. It was like   a large piece of exquisite jowelry. High on a Barge was rowed by eight goddesses

who typify Lhe arts and seionces.

The Administration Building was the pride =nd glory of the Fair, It lifted its  golden dome radiantly sbove the other in the Qourt of Honor, and could be A | hy acon, Slee
i The beautiful glass exhibit wasone of the oldestin Boherda, It formed a

terre of radisnce; when the sun strikes won i, the mass ike 2

 seen from almet covery pmrt of the Exposition Grounds. Its covered anaresof 250

feet squave and was built in the form of four pavilions, esch eighty four fet square

end connected by a magnificent santeral dome, 120 feot wid:ad 280 feet righ, and i | | Tainows,

1 One of the most attractive pavilions in the) auf
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waa that

on ofl thor olde of “he srand entranced woo ¢ clodetover, ono roe

of little Pennies it yuo bails dn the style of a Bours How of 500

OO

the hour the other 4a Chicas Tho of Donewore beneath

ouch Somer. Toro wore two im front of the ravilion widoh overy viowod

with 3 oclal plocouwros Ono of tho ond tho other of Hm @riotian Andoraon,

Prange covered horoolf, oo ugual, vith HOP pavilion wag os G0 the

woe ornanentod with Quryatidoos and ob oF oe 4A ugh gtat oo

of apt oud royally at tho ain cotranche IVS beaut iy arehod

0 o foretonto of o© Po ouFon 1% contained.

Ro Bor an povilion waco bulls portly olf 8 aborial rad to ond

nonewori, whieh formed a high fongo round ite The wroh! tocture wis

dn the otyle of the 8izteonth Qontury Rencigoancoe All tho emhiidite of Berrony wre

gaged in moooive naviliongs

Tho otately and boandiful clodk otood in the middle of the lovely pavilion of the

goldeand ollvaraiths, in the deopartoont of Groat Britaing 48 wos the fincst oledk in

the tion. |

Tho Indloeart oofwoo another wonderful

blag wood from Bouboys Many ploccs of furnd bu

Ttalyte pavilion was one of riches. Mach of the boauby of the ox

from nood of and the growed conditions of the soctions nee

of room,

panole of tho pavilion of wore

the country. Many ruge om Moplay whidh were hand

pavilion wag of dark pine olatorately carved

the arog of Rugela (lowed from & groon and lus chield, There were several atalino

siadows hich aot a rieh Mehton tho ambit,
San had a tiny otruoturo, Hottnbvely national. 18 stoodoma

platforn ond more tke a lage toy tham & tain: foro of the

comtrr's a 89 and 0. Bt was> veryfins.

 

 
 

 

  

  

 

 

bride erosning the south canal

opte of the w Sar nlan of which the 8rond Basis wae (he

The Agricultural Budlding otood noc® the shovesof Ido Mighds

800 foot and the annex bulldin: BOO | % p O18,

Foupa on the Agriculture] Building weth-8 of the "Men Ath

tine vag one of his o negptions of pastoral fo, Never in the of

the world di! an Agricultural dioplay of ono tonth the of this bo som.

There was much So soe on the @romnd £106

3oldot visiteds XU do fopoocaidle to dvo a Just doa of the

nd on tho main Moar ovory Stato and Torr

deplay, by ite aricultore troccuross

Hall, tho great Polaee of the Mecanieal Arts, wos one of tho

of the Bmooitions It 10 046 food long by 402 foot wide, The annex wos 400 by 000

the power house 100 by 461 foot the pumping Wilding 77 by 84 or the racking shor

by 260 fools The coat of the mildingwae $1,206,000 and the £1oF wea vos

across Tho hall ig located at the conthern ond of the Park, dotwoe

Avonthe “laa: of we the thofira loos
tue of we Wetfnrkem 1 oi

Tho 2 Bh

 

in the obory rorm the visitors tb
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of the early Italian Roualsoonges They wore 110 foot high and riehly enbellished with
tnec from the diners ally 11£6. sour? tod there with pldke and pono hand, they

for the armain; ddnorel trocoures ound vAthinme Over one millon ani o half

pounds of gtool und iron wero nped in tle cometruction of the The Maplay wae

aboclutely Louildoris

he Blocteicity Building wao one 07 the rlohoot locking otruetures on Sho

he whole wae conotroctod $0 sooo a rand 11ludnation ot Hoarly 4000 are

ight a@e 0) icyod of tds Within the bullany wag found exh! ito of the

great olectricnl corpanios of thio and reny foreign countries.

On olther cide of the four groat antranges of Wooded Island were four hu nO

tho in tholr natural state, ond ag ~ovornod wn lod by man,

On the ovilion at the four cornars wore p@oonificationg of the quali leg

the produotion and ratntonanee of a robust nation, such as relist my and inden

mdon ®e Al the southern ond of the weoded was a plain log-gaiin of olden time.

the reuch loge lala ono top of the other, with thelr rude how ends

log chirmoy ond the Yolog for windows. Propidonts wore born in

owes such og thige

Japan had como wonderful oxhidites P landscape end intorocti 0 and dow

[ightful,

Te fortioultural Mall une tho © but ovor orootod fn mn mn
‘or the purpose of Fortioultaral The oxbidits dn this bullding merc the noes

wondorful the world had over coon. Neorly ovary otate in the union ecntributod 1ibordlin

The managerent wis in © nde vith flovers end plonts, and
all o on to thrive dn the«12 of Pole Gallfornia hod © dplicate oxhibit of all

the frulte dleplayod dn hor State Building,

ho etatoroom of an ceca io the White Star Buildin:was rade into a bods |

rooms Tho room woo ndnty dn 4% apel tnontae No waste of Wood, yob over;ting

moet omollent tagtos , The hendoome Means boalotond vith 188 acconsoowrios of flog

pillows nd lovely spread; the draped vith nretticat oreton ond the enay

ohalr go dn ito are all ovidongos thab Neptune had doen Qothre
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ran ouprong

The woron of Art‘ea nobly vont forvard to mero the Hm: no ougodee Fourtoen
women archtocte oulmitted designs for the structure,

The og Budlding me

a

fine Ron

a larce control edifice with two polygonal buildings ty wesde:
tho oontral structure, The ornarontation of the »iliars oupporting the callorics load
ing from th central buildin: to the «

oxuioitely interbdlent,

to the of the Wer alono, he Precary had 100 square
food, while the Agricultural and the Interior Daportionts hed 268,000 squve foot, The
Poet 0771e0 and the Sdthoonian Institute the rect, In ono
valustle agortoont of rolice,

About one mile and a half from Palog, the little geaport
out UWdiscover Amorion, a wag that otang a ongd!

enelosed by 8font grove of pine, 000d the convent of Santa Mario do J
the Mad, The rooms ware fille

history.

& largeling ws orete:
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the struetw 8, macing a chain of 430 foot long,

Mies Alexander indeed folt proud of the government ag she sat on the beach ang

before her was all peace and all

watched the white sides of the "Michigan®, The view
beauty. The little sailboats yonder fascinated her, ; Of the many restaurants sesttereq

near the Swedish B 1ldine was themost attrastive; at the noon hour many are found bushing up the

throughout the Bxposition ground the one 8d nated

wood steps. On entereing, there ig nothing to attract attention, unless, the faet that only narine fied issold,

There mere fifty-five state and city buildings on the grounds hieh wag wonderfulto see. In the Penngylvania, Building was found the 01d Iiberty Bell,
Philadelphia

Policemen from
the bell, which was regarded 88 troasure, day and night,The inseription upon 1% is plain

m liberty throughout the

y visible; it readss proclad
land, to all the {inhabit tents thereof, Levitims XXV: 30.

The ibis of trained animals was thereughly interest:“Ng and In the

¥ locking with ~lanee on ths
the best of their kind that could >In the URPEr story was an exhibit of German mie Rowers, whish is very interesting,

over he maim cntrange & liom paced e nstant)
mltitude below. The animals there were

These were row places in the entire Bxposition 80 interesting to visitorg,
It was strange to sce anciong Boypt at the great Fair, mt where the worl: medtogether Bgypt could not be loft outs The B Eyptian Obelish wag fai thful representationof one of "Qlecpatrats Heedles” of which two existed in Bgpt.

The Perris wheel 28 remarkable and attractive objeet, and a very crieus pleseof mechanism, It had thirtpesix pendulum cars, each seating forty
of the wheel carries 1440 Passengers 2850 foot into the aie, and swe

It was like going up in a baloom, The charge
all the ears were full, thghropriater reaps $1440 in

One revolution

them a splendid view of the scene below,
for the ride wes fifty centg. If
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Page ¥.

palm leaves :nd rushes.

8% the portal of the Austrian village mas 8 tall, motionless fisure clad in the

aniform of the mmuieipal guards of ancient days, and holding a halberd in his hands
The amin baloon was in a wide park or enclosure opposite the Dahomey vil'age.

That park was chormingly cot11shea vith fountains shrubs amd flowers it volleases

reostigeplace Tor the weary of the hurry and crowd without, The charge for am ascension
wag two dollars. The esr seated 16 persons comfortably, end the height to a the

baloon ascends 1s 1493 foot, or two Shirds of a mile.
Next cane ¢  vieit of Princes: Bulalie to the uidway Palissnce and was unusual

enough % bla out all ‘he enthusiam of the mititude. The great cvenne was thronged

“i

to welcome ho Sanigh Princess. Even in her om land the demomstraticns of loyal affe

ection could not be more hoarty. The Sultan of Johore =1sc was visiting at this time,

though his prineipality is small though his presence mado me fool that it was a great

World's Fair indeed.

Miss Tomes Alexander has carried vou tlrough the great Exposition, has Sranaterred

ito serious buildings to eur pages, and sot before yeu its statoly and chorming state

varys she has taken you by the hand and shown you its marvelous exhibits, she has missed

no corner where an object of interest could be found snd so she leaves you hoping to

meet again in friendly companionship,

References Miss Innes Aloxand
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. : ‘Page BeJRA RACES CF emmyB 0 Y| Lo 700 acres. The act providing for the county saidAvis sua bi 8Supervisors Mende lodge 1 Taker

the seat of government ehoula
Inese not be further than five miles from the center of the snd

ing the central noint
after tablish.

4 COUNTY,
PHE PRESSYTERIAN CHURCH IN TISHOMINGO the board wes offered sixty acres of land by Armstead rtewartysorta taToh #8 a free gift, shich was gladly sceepted and upon which at Jacinto was ads, the

gd is known of the religious history ‘of un
first courthouse, a rude log strugture costing §199,00, Contract was led to ale
Lindsey for same and it was specified there were to ve no “exirag®,
county years, after which Jy J, Blythe bu!
cont of $3399.00,

 
Tis served thewritten of the work

1% a‘substantial brick buildingat a
and it is & matter of great regret that they left no wri | Moor the division o tui dy in 1070 Bata veliding was dem

Prof, Bs W. Carnac, uncle of Senator RB, W, Carmack of Tennessee, for aschool ay a
Foward for trenseriving the old records of Tishomingo and which were Placed in the
Alcorn Cousty courthouse at Go inth,

| ad | ion Te histories of the
they had to undergo in a new and hostile region,

and Har

. A +|

S
L
Y
!

 
ag they were by Indians, with no itn few hgusen and none of theVm

The tires walle bb.

ig | We know they were a aturdy bend, enduring Sauder uncom

un was formed by an Al of the legislature passed Pedruary 0, 1836,

ageded to the UnitedStates by the ChideasawBeau

yethe counties of Tishomingo, Tippah, Marshall, Peiot04 Tunica, Panola, LAF

ehlef of the
Wo, Itevanba snd Chidcasaws The county wes named for she leading

Ponte

river at a cost of $70.00. After which the board of police went to work opening w
roads. At that time the Hatches

nty from Forry on
 trace which traversed the entire length of the cou

the Terncasee River to where Boonevi19 now stands’wae
the only publiroad in the county. A huge boulder erected by the Corinth Chepter
De As Re's marke the spot where Jadcson and his troops rested under a tree in the2 I tom of 4ghomingo,,Hine, Tehomingo |whose home was at Carrollville, near the Itawamba = 8 |Ohicicasams,

 
grioudly te. the whiten and1% wis Jergely a lise Ridanthe Britieh

wae

asews and Choctaws from enlisting under Tecumseh and going to war reio it

against the colonistse For his friendliness end unfodling 0 iyof$150.00.the United States a medal&wasgiven by the President of : Rpjours 01a Riley's 1
100 silos or more south, Great caravansof

When the county which bearshis name wes - ontho wy to Inteterritory | || \rade paseing constantly. Of the town now there 1s onlya memory in the8 indy ofon WheVals of Tears " write | [| ‘theoldest Long sears after o
EET 7s *v Bind tlers in the county say hay his wifeend aenghter ary 4ot“1 .
in 1841, But the early se i ns

overat old Cerrollvile. The county ae the rg LG is;
104. the State af Mabouingo and ine aiat ienmt010om.

containing 923,040 acres or enough Ro os

 
  

roads wouldatirolysupercede river traffie? Jor its laa orForetperished, for shenthe Failrosdves completedin idthetownwas
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+ brought to Iuka, Thus Eastport buvame & memory,

Otuer toms in old Tigromingo County which perished after railroads were built

end whieh neglected the opportunities offered as 41d Bastport end w ich today’ave

soarcely nemories aret Jacinto, the county seat, which today instesd of being ‘the

metropolis which was dreamed of in 1836, is now only a scttlenent with two stores,

a few residences :nd the old Tishomingo County courthouse, which a8 was said before,

was given Prof, E. We Carmack for a school building as a regard for traneeribing

by hand, all the old records of Tishomingo County amd which were plaged in the

Alcorn County courthouse at Corinth, Farrington, eight miles from Corinth, was

another town, and Carrollville wh@fethe chief Tishomingo is sald to have lived

was snother, |

There was said to have been a Presbyterisn church at Qarrolliville which

wos discontinued efter Baldvyn wag built and from no one am I able to learn any

facts other than that there was a church, This may sntedate the ¢hurch at New Hope

but we have no records of it.

The first cilurch organized tn the new county of which we have record, a

pround record, is the New Hope church whi gh was organised Mey 26, 1838 end of which

a complete sketeh will be sent later,

the next clureh of which we have record wes im a srarsely settled com unity,

but another umunity made of God fearing men end women, who came from the mountains

of North Carolina and the plains of South Carolina before railresds or even stage

lines were extablished im the wilderness of North bringing with them, ag

one of their most cherished possessions snd guarding against al) mishaps, their clurch

letters to be placed "Somowere in the West" as they were marked. I have seen these

letters, yellowed with age, failing cert whem Who oan kmow of the heahiohes
and homoeicicness of these pioneers, coming as many did from of wealth and cule

ture, as evidenced by the books snd trinkets which are still cherished possessions

of their descendants. Of Swch a faith end such a were the founders of the

of Bethany, a durch now oitusted between the townsof Padenend Pishouings
ut Wiieh was know for many years as the old BurnMills neighborhoods Thename

lh

 

 

  
vith0 exceptions allbearing the ssmonanes In
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Paden , as the old recoris show is inextricably interwoven with the naneBethany. Prom the oldest church book ofFeirview, South Carolina, the ancestral
home of the Padens, we copy the following:

| :
"1833, Mobrt WN. Paden, DenPaden, David 8, Paden end Alexnder Pagesvith their families regularly 4ismicsed, \

Anthony Savage, 0,
Of the registry of elders of the Bethany church

church at NewHope in 1838, The charter “embers are as followss Bligabeth Padan,Den'l Paden, Catherine A, Paden, Margaret Paden, Hagh P. Paden, CatherinePaden,ldsbelle wiley, with Roberts We Paden and Alexander Savage olders, Officers and members

the firet year of the county's exeistence the clurch flourished sand wes known ad

Preabytery, From church went out preachersa analwie brought
ol to the name theybore and the church which matured them, I wish it wore poseidleto call byrams gone ofthose who made placesof hanor in the state and nation, oe
ing the war when Tishomingo Oounty wes raveged o

4| Services. were rosmed in 1866Revs Lu,Gasteno: ole
407Bows30 AxSimone; Os 2

:
Saved
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Page ©
been vary active, many of the having © ved away, mony hese ated, Be 18 seid

to tho shemo of the Bregbytorian Gurch that iS hoe not keptupthe work which was 00
well Dugan in the days of Tlshomingo County when having a very seal} por

of about 8,000 of a little nore. Acong the sScoteh ond Irishnames there vere thirtpe

eight naves begin ing with Megs Asouming thot most of them were Presdyterions
there alould be Presbyterim churehes all ovr the county, There are otodi:t, Bape
bist, ng Mehomingo County tas vided inte 1870 end Alcorn and Prentiss
formods Since the divioion the at Juks has been the only ono established, Mod
& now ono ecteblishod in fiftyetiroe yours, Pde is digresoing,

The Gaston for Rev, Ie Be Gaston who hedbeen the pastor of
Bethany ciharoh at one time ahea four miles from Booneville in 1654, he role
ing elders wore He Ms Street md We NM. Minter, T)is was discontinued ia 1868
ond & Proslyterian ehwreh orzanised in Booneville at the hore of ire Gua Meloren, The
elders who had sorved the Gaston chureh were continued, viz Non te Street, Ww. I.
Minter ond Gaines Geith addeds A ood frome church woe bulls wii h served until about
1500s But the of the Booneville chwwreh after 107% ina noid of Prentiss County
records Sometime in 1808 a church wus organized in Corinth, Gorinth ot this time
instead of delnz ‘he thriving tom it now 48, wae only a fow yours olds Being at the
Junction of the Memphis snd Ghorleston and Mobile and Ohio roads 1% woe firet called

Clty. In 1055 the name wes changedto Corinth, 014 nowspepore still in ene
vere called by the old Danse The o urch5 by Rev, Is Bs Gaston

consisted of ten wembers, visy Jomos M, Payne, ode Be Payne, Susen Py Goston, Sarah
Js Btodkcrd, Mary Bobo, louise Footer, Mra. Davenport and Mery Davenport,

Be MoGalla ruling elders Durin: the wer the recards vere lost il 40 Yohtin.

of the follwing’cenbore, vig Fe Ds Qonmner, Be Je Alem, Jase Paym, J.Bs Conner,
J. "any JonesA, Concer, Martha RB, Payne, Suem P, Goton, Bugenia Neilson, Sophia

 

 

 

 

Neilson, Childs Net1eon, Nina Yelleon, Re 8Savid ¥

Be Molalla, The orgenisation was consumeted ot the Qumberland Gur

after preaching from the test Titus 23 11-14. ¥. D. Conner having been » ier

in the Bethel church in the Memphis Presbytery wes ¢ osen to the same offices Re was

ordained i: the firet organisation. A Proposition from the Baptist churchwas ree
ceived and by the Presbyterians end the terms agheedon that each party shell
provide =11the me ns it csn end contribute the same in its own name, keepin:a.aco

ount thereof, andif anything is raised by joint effort, or fromthe publicit shall be
divided, The house to be built on the Baptist lot or ground andwha vo wish to build :

or return toour omn house of verghip. they, the Baptist, will refund to us tenoney

and means we have ¢

Signed Ls DB. Gaston,
She following pastors.served until the division of the county, which the Corinth

is part of Moora Gountjs historys L. B, Geston, D, A, Toad, B, x. Santelle,
The last Presbyterian chureh organized in the county was perhaps the first churchore

¥

ganized and built in the new county. An act of the legislature sprroved dort 15, 1870
provided for the division of Tighomingo County into three counties with the8441t4on of
eighty-six sections from Pippah, Tishomingo, A1¢orn end Prentiss. na Tighe | h
had been the largest caunty in the state withnesrly a million agres was nade the-
of the three. All she retained was the beautiful old name 1atontngo wahness Warrior
chief. Tven the 0ld record were placed in Alcorn County's courthouse, The ola‘ou of
Jaciate whieh had once given promise of being eplace of tmportence was almost.5 rn
and.can only dream now the glory that onee vas hers", Tua vas‘made the oo
of the reconstructed county. Corinth of Alcorn end Bo Oe
following officers were appointed for Haboutagor

A W.Batley
Jo Me Goman Chancery Clos or

etntght Clrentt Clerk

Je Mo Patrick

 
  

  



nomulatinn of Pighwudnee Coty abat the time of the. division was 9,350, Just
after the ourrendor there come from Courtland, Alebamé, Mrs. lodkey, a‘devout woman
of the Prosbytericn f-iths Finding a few fordlics in the new town of the same faith
she =t 0.c0 oF «nd god of the familics into o Sunday Sehool whieh che both
taught ond superintended, teaching at first {her own home, later whem the courte
house was ailt through the kindness of Major J. M. Coman this Sanday School weg
taught in the office of the Choneery Clark, durins the wint.r months and i» the mumer

in the Bring Pork, wore vomotimes given by ministers from the Forth Moe

bam Synode After many yeers of ard work on the Hard of thege Presbteri ne, most

of them women, aneoours, onent had boon given to make nlens for a church builds

Sorviees having boon held heretofore in the Beptist church In 1872 the first
efficial record is made of the Inka church in the Chielzasaw Presbytery minutes tines

A mooting of the Iuka Presbyterion church wag held in Courtland, Alabem:. This wag
the meeting when the elureh wag planned. ring that yeor the ehureh vas ete with

the following nmembores

Mrs, Mory leckey

rg. Jane Ward

Mrs _____Adem

Hra. Inella Were

rg. Acnes Krause

Benj. Hedgos

lrg. Fannie Reid

rg. Mary I. Settle

lrg Addle Merrill |

Wr. & Mrs, Elijah Mogalla

: 1 " Wd Orecoon
Wr. NcCalla who came from the Betheny church where he was an eorly monber woe ordain.ed elder and served alone § that capacity for many veers. Mesdames Mefalla and Sette

 

' were deughters of the pioneersetilersoe county, theoade
nesbers were of families who had nade or were to make history in the mt, 4nd©
no church could it be sald more that theneubors lived wp to the religion they pron
fecgeds 01 timers stil: recall wiose hands soothed the bed of sickness, and who it
was that shrouded the forms in deaths To that nodle b:nd of christian women the tom
of Iuka rays homsce snd the faet that the church hasbeen kept alive through
any years of discouragement is largely because the descendants could not give wp
what vas bought stsuch a price, Rev, J. Ay Kimuons, a lesrned men, a school teacher

boys was installed pastor end gorved many ve:irs. After him came Reve
Hutton, Johnand W. V. Frierson, Osborne Gisllard, stem, Lattimore. In Rov,
Jom 8, Park came to the Gorinth church and served the Iuka clurch for many years,
During the first Jezrs death took many of the charter nenberg and few there were to
take their places. So the church hes never beennoted for its fn the largest
membership it has ever had at one time when there wore fifty-five enro led, dut even
then many were living in other toms, average has been about thirty. While the
chureh wag established through the efforts of women 1 has been kept alive largely
tirough vomens Por many years there was not one man enrolled. The Sunday School
wes condneted entirely by women, Through all the yeirs singe its ishment it |
hes been served by some of the best in the church, men who have gone ne
other emd larger fields of usefulness, some who have worked lomg end tn

fields where the visible returns vere few but who were laboring for vernalrewerds, such men were Rv. Je He @aillard who it io said rode forty, rity or|sixty
miles horse back to meet his eppointments, and others of equal ploty, At this
it seems a brighter future is before the churehs A now bride building 4s eing ore
ecieds Wine new members have been reecntly. The Sunday school is flourtshin
In proportion to the number of communicants it io the largest in town,
four cctive clders, visy Profs. Howard end ¥111iams, or, R R, Mn andI Pade
Rev. Hy Me Jenkins under direction of the Home Mission Gomathee ang he.wes8 0
lobedaster for meny veers is preaching onee amonth,
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lio record of the Iuka church would wi wich ald not mention by name
those two clders who gave of their freely md £ladly nd who went from
thls church to the Heavenly ¢ ur ch, John Newh rdt and John ¢, Gracey. To them isdue wueh of the success of the church md the comunity owes them a deb for the ome

>amle of their
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Assignennt # 15.

Tukap=--Tishomingo Countye

4
g and Heirloome : |

33115682uo there are several cividwar relics, Une Cannon ball Relic of Reve

olutdonsry war brought from South (srolins,one handsome Vandelabra, with

number sof crystal prism, exact replica of on. in White House jas shown by

picture of “re.Roosevelt"Fissi Lady of The Lani", On e Rose carved sofs am a

beautiful clock with picture of “eorge Washington snd Mount Vernen. 3)

Supplement to Brinkley Home

Thgie home was built in 1858 by Col Marcus Cook From Cook's Landing Miss. pater
swinge

the house was bought by Col.R.C.Brinkley, who had 1t remodeled. added a

ing balcony and winding The Yelling is beautiful, that in the libm

ary 1s hand carwed , Monogram R.C.B. very unusual.The library is filled with

books of the 17th and 18th century. The liantels are made of marble with pie-
troop

tures of Italian Kings and Queens on theme Rosencrans ani other Federal megs

and Generals used this home as many other homes in the town of Tuka , was uesd

a8 head quarters for their Btay during the civil mar. Tlelgraph lines were ox=

tended from this to Rastport. Col Brinkley was the bullder of the mem-

phie abd Little Rock railroad. The Town of Extmimfrksmexs. Brinkley Arkansag.

wag nemed fn honor of Col.Brinmkley. (2)

EE

———————————————————————————————————————

(1) irs E.N.Reed IukaMgesissippi.

(2) lrs.Henry Little

 

 

 

 

Iuka -«Tishomingo County.

Anthques 2nd Relics In Public Buildings

The following pictures are to be found in the Iuka High Sehool Auditorium.

They nery neatly framed, I. " Summer Day" by Corot, ITI. " Tradition” by Fmd-

rick Dielman,III. # The Flight of Night" by IV. Gebrge Washingt ,

by Gilbert Stewart- Stewart. V. " Baby Stewart” by Van Dyck, ¥%. "

(1)

In liuseums »- Public Buildings and Private.

The following articles are tv be found in the ? Talking Exhibit" in the Hise

torical Research Uffice ff Tishomingo County, located in IukaMiss.

Slate 1l2inx 8 in. sixty yeras old. one Small lamp sementy-five old Sug=

ar bowl, bracelet links of natural gold, ¢2imbdd, spectacles. snall and swam

carved out of a cake of ivory soap. Darning gourd, xix cdllection of Indian

iycivil war relics, arrow heads, flint rocks, minie balls, Tomahwaks, Amb1

tion box,+ 980medium size civil war metal button. licGuffey's Third

Union question enbelected portions of the Scriptures Vol.II.,Intellectual Ari-
8thmetic, BLUEBACK SPELLER, palezoic rocks,. a)

In the Museum of Jackson Mississippi. A

fhere 1s a purse th&t was made ,or knit by lies Lissie Lathsm in 1861, w ho
Tixmi was liming in Iuka Miss at the time she did the knitting,This purse me |

given to Captain JOHN SIONEgxmdé ond In 1t wes a coin with aptumex aples
or corner missing , which happened to be shot off during the 81711 waryit was i

found in thr pocket of Captain Clay Teery, Gapt,Stohe found Oapt.Terry stam~ |
ing between two trees dead,and this colm was in his pocket over the wound tat

killed him. (8) {
plonn - -
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i vg Page 36. om a BEAssignment i 1° Assi20 G oN # 15 Page 37

the County Sup ,The blackboard that is in th court house , was bought for y Y William “ambert of Burnsville Miss. has two bills of Federal money « They
office June 1892, total cost being $1.80. (1) J ore the Size than a gegular one dollar bill,in U.S. money.

The five dollar bill is dated April 6, 18635, these words are written on the
Confederate

Miscellaneous Antiques in various homes. 5 0p Two years after Ratification of the Treaty of Peace between the-States
of United States." The date on the other bill, fendollar bill) is Feb.l8@
The picture of Abraham Lincoln is in the lower conner, and it is green ani kk

- white. | (1)

tongs and poker. One palr ol onyx brass candlesticks with crystal prisms yy

linn, aris |

very beautiful also several unusual erbnwases,and some old oyi | | Mr.D.C.Daugherty, has a fifty cent piece dated 1836, he came in possession o£

of Iuka has in her possession the following articles, one

brase and onyx fire set - consisting of brass fire rod and holder for shovel

/ ash ed | this about twenty-five years ago, while conductor on a street car- line from
Charlie Dean owns the following pieces of old fioney; One two cent plece, nFFEF | 1 Tuscumbia Ala. to Sheffield Ala. He has a half-dime made in thefyear of

1854, once onwed by grandfiather , ir Tommith of Tishomnige Co.

(2)

| lire JeH.Lomenlck owns a large pepcelain with sweet-gum leaves design,
One twenty-five eent plece of U.S.money about sla the size of a new dollark ikki ] | It is elghty~ five years old was once owned by her grandmother lirs.L.J.Hubbfard

in 1865. Yne plece o: french money worth five cents in American gponey,dated

A
S
R
A
S
S
F
n
e
d
s
a
a

1916, One cansdain one cent plece dated 19104 Une three cent piece sizeof

an American dime dated in 1867, Two five cent pleces dated in 1866 =nd 18@G ,

a
a
n

P
i
e
L
a

bill, it has the 25¢/ mark in the twoupper corners and in one of the lowem Nn of this county. lirs.lomenick has a large porcelain #val shaped dish, it is xm

corners is the oleture of = buneh of cotton, in the otheris tho embl~” 1 about ten inches long =. d is eighty-five years old it originally belonged te

S
=
i
C

:
RN\

lawe It was made in 1864, the serial mumber is 11385. (2) - il her Grandparents. (3)

lirs.John Walker has four blg enlarged pletures her pasents and he nis ]

parents, they are about 2x 2; ft. they heve beedkept well, They are hedd mint J
ed with the very best paint. (4) i are very old ,psobably seventy-five years ago. 4)

4

(1) Supervisor's llinute Books TishomingoCounty.
(2) Mrs.C.T.Harris Tuka Miss. ](3) Mr.Charlie Dean " Route #3. (1)

Paani

(4) MrsJohn Walker " " " vn BN
(2) Mr.aniMrs.D.C.Daugherty Iuka,iiiss. Route #3.
(3) ilr.and lirg.J.HeLomenick Iukalips Route #

“
P
I
A

lir.C.B.Massey has in his possession a bunch of old deeds and papers, and some

(40 iirs.H.S.Massey Iukalisp4
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Assignment #15
Iuka --Tishomingo Comnty.

. Assignment # 15

*ukik--Tishomingo County.

ARTE~BELLUM CHRACTE 8 OF TISHOMIRGO COUNTY. oo Suppleme:t to "0ld Books "found in Tishomingo County.

 Mr. George P.Hammerly " Lemuel Adams History of orld War" bt Fransis A.lMarch .
Mr RBiwin Merrill "Sey Busby | Lees School History of the U.S." copyright 1895." rliredosT.lMatthews PL Same i Woodrow Wilson's Life, and Works? by william Dunseath, Harry C.Read, andDr. Linton y Edmon licKerna.Rev.Isaac Mahsn Mr. Robt. Brown | Encyclopedia™ Britan Hica II.

" NRoble P.Brewn oo -u r q 1 po. | " ; H

lir.Shelby Ussery ' Wash Bingham bo Les Vietor HugoProf,George Stamps " latthew FEaton
" John Newhardt Miss Anne Ford

lirs. Maggie Davis
" HN.A.Flournoy Squdre Hellums wo Lagarus™ by Henry

John C, Pettus arial Laoy 5k fales of Trail and ‘own", by Bret “arte." Norkum " B.S. 1
" A.P.Rebd " Soh Xt fe Our Mutual Friemd " by Charles Dickesmn.

He.ADean " T.L.Brown }R8v, J.E.Douglas " ReHe.Boome TF Twenty Year8 After " by Dumas.Be Subbare Gapts Oudedfpst ©" Tampico " by Joseph Hergeshemier." :

“i oD Crime and Punishment " by Fyodor Dotoewsky.BRobt. Lower a 3
n

" 23Dbeaters
A Besutifak Life a 20th Gentur§ Edition of the Life of Christ", byRABY, S.J.Hebdorson Canon Farrer DeDeFeR.S."  w.Ledbetter " The Sky Pilot in no man's land" by Cannon. Re" W

‘ Vaa " Life of Paul Jones" written in the early part of alah Century,

 
Finding The Borth PBle"” by Cook and Perry 1909.

M
T
D

o
O

|

5
E
E

Andrew McCain qs : WeDomal es Rays of the Alfebra” Sept.1882.00kax! Cook Miss I Al AR TR. eT i
rellareus Coo 88 Innes exander " " | 3" William Settle Miss Mattie Deardelph "wg idbrgries in Tuka, Tishomingo, Belmont, and"Peter Rubpara =J Jackson,ilissg. : urnsvi BeRev ,Lem Hubbard ews Papers. :Dre. Ben yre Copeland : Tuka ,iliss, | " Fourth Reader " by Salem Town 1860.. i |Ho Dagladen Syd Nes. Prank "sen taden “iss. " Hygemic Physiology" 1897." Geo.M.Latham ir lose Smith G
un Cayce History of Iuka,By McDonald. olden diss, I 2 Physics nd Chemistry” June 1893.oh r |

GolLawrence Moore } Hletory of 01a TMehomingo Comnty,by The Veloabulery of rhilosophy" owned by Johm Newhart uesd in the Iuka Nore" James Word | mal Institue Orginised in Sept 1882.apt. Dudley Steger | . English of 1879" used in the Iuka Normal Instituso.ldasper Condry

* Henry Crouse
" Mose Dean

re
)

-
—

(1) |
(2) Mr and “rs Clifton Reid
(3)Prof. J+0Epps ond HOn.W.B.Ellis
(4) Mr. A  
as

       



Aseiganmet § 15

laksa lds. wkfoA Panis.

I 2.Arithmetic " used in 1869. aka Tishomingo County.

GUllivessTravels " written ih 1727.

Batrual #tstexy Philosophy " by JelLe.Comestock 1845.

United States “istory” by Scott.

" lary contalnipg Records of the Akers Fa mily. ddting back 18355.

" Genslogles , Poems. Sermons, Obituaries, a 4 ete. Kept by Jackson Ale re

¥ Winston's ani New Blgndard Encyclopedia” i
Hydropathic Encyclopedia” by RT Troll, M.Des 1854. " Sob of 20, Outline of 5g bo (4)

The Sarth Tremble@" works of 1887. : : . |

" Dicks Works" VoleI. 1857. Lord “eCauley's Works
a " 11. 1657. " Herodotus Histories" Pringed 18556 byHarper Bros. N.Y.

30 volumes World's Orations " Brewer.

Personal Hemlors of U.S.Grant-- Twe VOlumes.

Bill Hyeds History of United States"

Haves Tropical Bible”.

Senate Mis-cellaneous Document: = Vol,2/

senate 0f the United States 1864-56.

Social Velfere and Human Progress 1861.

leert of ihe of Education 1886-87.
|

4 ”"' Etemnal Commerce " of the U$S. by Joseph Nimms 1677. Heals ask Paves aud Huw U0 SHUAYe
" The Life of George asingtom " by John liasshall 1860. Ben" Nelsom Sizer, H.3.Draytore." (1) After Cesearl Lombroso”.
" Regleter " used In 1851 ani 18524 of the Hill Hotel in Chattanocoges Tem. orfidds Tnoyclopedia of History ¥ol. I2II--III. published by |4 xBough to Iukk by and has been in possessionof the Seruggs aT i

family for many years. Humemous comments on the names listed weref writ | uagasine published in lareh 1651, in Philadelphia. Contents of Mareh,ten, evidently b the Hotel clerk. such as"Beautiful Young Ledy” | 1851 Shrough Deceuber 1852.
the train, or boat] " Fallen in Love with the besatiful women" Wilson's American Orinthology w' th notes by Jardine”, T.M.Brewer enteredand ete. All thru the book also scattered thruout the book in large iby an act of Céngress 1829.
letters were the words " UNION NOW AND FOREVER? ON: AND | 3 angel of Anolon’ NWF " OYSABLE" In tho fromt part of the book the followig Wager was insembe df} Bales Tour 14 Egrope”. by Alhote2850.
1862. " I f Seott is elected pPresident in the Present Campaign fork * Report of the Commissioner of Petents” For 1862.
the office, I, Aull. Lyle, agree to give E.E .W0rley a fine dress coat, wo- | " Diary note Book sad Reegipe book ", faxxkffifx of Susan A. Crenshaw 18%
rth $50. 00, If Polk 1s elected President in the Campaign for that of flail " Leting Englich and English and Latin"
EeleWorley agrees to give A.N.lyle a fine dress coat worth $30.00 Oete26, |! " Botionary " by Chas. Aurthor Published 1857.1662. Signed 1 " The Kefwsn" Commonly called "Alkorow of Nehouined" by Sale.

AN.Lyle * PFlutrachs lives " in three vols.
B® " Navarly |Bovels™ full set
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(1) 2A. Libraries in Tishomingo County.
(2§ Hotel Reglaeter in in
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Apsignment # 15 #%

Iuka@PO-- Ticshemingo County.

age 42.

25 published in 1879.Webster's Pocket Dictionary "

Decent of Man " b y Darwin.

Messages of Presidents (10 vols. ) by Richard, (gift of Jnc Allen)

Life of Bonapart" published at New Castle " b y llagkenzie and Dent, Thi

book was bought in Seattle Washington, book shop for 10¢.

universal Gazeeter" by M.D.Brooks M.D. pub. 1855.

Beart =m Whispers " contained in a Series of ketters to Jls wife by Wm.
Astén of Mempals Tenn. By Cleaves and Vaden 1859.
Preston Johnson New Orleans Lae.
Autographed copy pub. 1895. (1)

Me @uifey"s Second Reader xix (2)

lirs Jennie Moore hhd@ an odl song book 5x8x2 in. songs with out Note. (30

&

An Old Historic Book

ire Afford a T.V.A. employee, who resides in Iuka has in his possession an

eld book , which he found in anold house in Savannah, Tenn, The book seams

to have boen disearded, It is the Life of General Andrew Jagkson, it lg

out 4x6x2in, and is leather bound. In this book there are numerous dates,,mm-

68 and memory verses, including some few articles that is supposed to belbag

to members of the family . The wrdting is in dark brown ink and of it §

very legible. The nameare Ne.S.8tout, Robert Job Stout, A.J.8%Bout. It wae wa-

ght in Florence Ala. June 1,1853,1t was pub. by W.M.and O.Farnsworth Jr.l6RY
Aathory John Henry #mmksmmxs Eaton, Senator of States. Two births are
regleterdd Andrew Stout, was born, thés was wribtten Sept.18,1861)
W.Stout was born Dec. 29, 1844.

Also this little piece of Advice.

Bettie Martin's Name ie in the back of book | |

Assiguhons «#15 Page 48.Iukajee 2 County.

Steal not thie book
Por fear of shame
For in this book io

For God will say in

Then Hewill send

Jou down below.

Written by a friend, Nag 7.1865, (1)

The Judgement
Where is the i
You sto
If nreau
I de not know

Simes the perfod to waleh this book, reeords the events in the life of
General Jacksen, hie county galled him to perform various and fapertant

duties, as Hajor General in the Army of the U.S. as commissioner, in 14 6
for sprveying sites aloag the coaste also commissioner to trade with
Indicns surveying and fromiiew Ur@dems, to Naghville" The ola
Hatchez Trace Trail”. ie was commander-in-Chief in the Campaign egeinst
th Seminole Indiame, Governor of Flos member of U.S. Congress until 1625,
hie life has been ome continued sesne of active and laborous duties, in
which the pation awarded him promptness and fidelityand ability. Few mmm
in the ecomnty been required to do any more for general benefit

2)

Il.Poetic Lacon (or Aphorisms from he poets)bt- BenCasscday 1847.
III. of tholifeps “arths Leurens Ramsey,byeDavid RameeyMeD. a
IV. Dboetorine snd Diselpli f thand publishosJace. Episcopal Churehebyed.Engry
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Historioeal Research rroject,n0243],

County2isbouingo, |
2a

nh inge sg lugker |Supervisor,“auGe ode.
Avie Lou cueniok,

Assigunent f 3.0ata from Old Tishomingo gounty Hecords.

iret Censusgives the County only The population of
county according to goverument gensus of 1840 was é , 681,48 this

was takenfour years after the organization of the county,it is reas
onsble to suppose that there were not over 5,000 people in che county ca th.
@ 15th of fob,1836, the date the county was orsated.As the area of the gount-
¥ wag 953,040 agres,or 4,288 gquare miles, fo Pro_rate the land even in1840
would have allowed over 700 agree %o every man.woman and child in the count.
¥e Fourth Government Census shows only ekizht Increase the fourth
goveraunent census,after the erestiom of he oweREFIn county,gives to
Old county a popmletion of 27,129,divided as followstaleorn, 7,66O,whites and 2,768

whites and 1,754 negroes,
896,609 whites ang 74) nezroes,or a total for the three counties of 21,366
whites and 5,263 negroes.the territory originally embraced in goUnty thus shows an increase ¢8 population for the ten years £rom1860 to 167O of only 2,980 ,%he number of bales of cotton produced in #18bominge for th

of 186970 wap 6 +947 or a decrease of 4,923 bales from the yield of

4 pee peud “ealth of @1d 2ishomingo County
Summery of the ApgBessment Soll for the year of 1842,
Amountemyloyed in $26,832), 46,Number of stallions,13,Number ofJacks ,1. Amount of loaned at taterest,$3,002.50Hotes,bonds,bills °f credit of any description Whatever as security for money advanced,247,45Value of pleasure ,Value of vasehes,$1,064,Value efclocks, $2,380, Lumber of bowie koives 4.Numberof aot exempt,3357 .lumberof white polls 1,099, NanHe

10a5{+100 ofCorus
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CRpifrom Uld continued.

wealth of the county continued,

State tax, $2,902, 65

Taxable Wealth. (1860)

fishomingo Une of the wealthiest Vountiesiu She South,

A gareful ssudy of the assessment roll of Tisromingo county for the year 1

A860 brings tc light tho fact that it wae one of the wealthiest counties

inthe south,”mount of wonmey loaned at interest,or employed io purchase of

D068,bonds,bills,oF other securities for momey,§132,242,
ofgmguugmzoods,wares, sud merghandise purchased or doughs counpy

by regular Amount of sales of provisicns snd otherort

icles of foed {or mag or besgt sold by sransient vendorsfs43,

“mount of sales of vioous and spiritous liquors,scld by the gallos or 1s le

rgor umber of pleasure carriages,38jvalus of came$41, |
583,dumber of watches, 665, value of same $41,583.Mumber of elooks, 1,263;valu py

0$2,828umber of ten pin alleys,2,Humber of bowie kmives,7,.iumber of air)

knives, 6,ube. of sword canes,l.iumber of cattle (over 21 head)896, re

Number of race, saddle, osrriage or livery stable ofsamedi

270 Value of gold and silver plate (over)$50), $300 odumber of

o#9,175lumber of toll bridges,ferries,andburnpikes,4,aliunber of freemale

| negroes,3,unber of slaves under 8&0 sad over 16 yeare of age 4, 373,Humber °

of free white polls,between ages of 21 and 50 yoare of age ,d Jamount of

State valuation of Keoapitul 8

‘al valuation of personal property of slavesil,507,000,vas i"

Bape42,750,800, of 1873)$2000one,4,673,000 ai a
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2 {shomingo Gounty Historicel Resear Projoet No.2m. =

Bubjests Narratives on interviews (2) Pioneers : >otleedi Bie |

Assigunent 3 | + SetanomaingBesutiful Mountedn derived ite name from apest office of

Smerviser: Mi Sodan CORO Avie tou nd& designation which was established on the northern oud skirts sbout forty tive yoors

Jute acer ago. Thefives post aster, W. %.Qlask hristencd the town, The$tlewes osst
The town of Belmont situated toward the southern extrimity of 1shomingo county by tnepired by the majestic hills to ihe east, known as Proodommils, Thetown

site was surveyedand platted by a civil engineerfor the Widnes CGentaral rails

in 2907, Itwaslocated in the woodlend pasture of Puquire®0.6 Soak,

Justiceof the peace sud & highly respected citisemofthe ks
| Belmont was firstincorporated as avillage on Jamary as, 1908, The charterwou

Fess that ib is making assures its futurs growth. Qities of considerable size : ; I signeddy Oe nor Fy Noel whose first Mukicipal appointments wereas ii|

have a chamber of commerce in name, tut they do not always function. So small Ge 6. Shook mayor, John He. Clark Marshall, Br, Beaty ». R a Montgomery, snd

Dry KoToMealarms, of thefirah seehingofthe beard, 3, 1908,

every ablesbodied citisen. On a regent occasion at a regular meeting without any i. W, Shook wos elected olark and James A. hui Treasurer, 0, Os Shook

special citraction, and with a gala day in a near by town for competition, thee i

is not big mt it is might, and one does not have to compromise withhig consei

eng® in using superlatives regarding ite It: outstanding feature isits publie

gpirit which is absolutely remerkable for a town of its size,which in population

was less them 500 in 1920. It is larger now, 2nd in constructive waye the prog

a tom as Zelmont has a chamber of commerce that, apparently,

.

has the support eof     wore thirty in attendance.Bhisis the spirit thet keeps the town qui vine, that

precludes dull periods and has brought about a decision to pave the atreots and

install water works.

Belmonts biczost enterprises are both associated with the name of Glenont. This

is stated without favoritism and simply to give credit where it is deserved,

the chips fall where they may. The Jo 5 Tumber Companyis & manufagte

wring institution of no small proportion and the Freedom Hill Stoek and Poultry

Farm conducted dy Jo Be is the possessor of probably the largest fod

in Northeast Mississippl, aggregating about 3,00 fowls of various sizes, trap

nestod, Barred Rocks, White Wyendebiesend Waite Leghorns,

The of the Clement operation seems to be a matier of site in Belwont

ingtesd of Min SoSlants Wit are woSwot fa pa an this com

4s epparently imbued to sn degree viththe spiritof pullte
Fé consetuense iuthat over shewdoved those ofmany commnitios of
 ¥he Daily

 

 
 

  



sod others, Its present officers ares 3, Be Wright president, B, O, Wright,
Tu PyAllen snd 6 EHHigh vice president, Seth Pounds Goshiar; and Cy W, Yarber
Ssslstent The overace deposit of the banks ro about $200,000, :
The first telephone eashange wes put dn operstion by Dre Oscar Copeland fn 1910,
Tt wae later purchased by Pe Le Mathews who in 1928 sold 1% to the South Gmtered
PolepheneGompanye The first brick buildings vere erected by Ba I. Shook, ALY
Wright Nardwere Company end ichosings Banking ™peny on main streetin 1912,

fires hotel in Beloont was erected in 1900 . , Gs Me Byres . It 10 now uged
a8 &Fosidamose Tho wide reputation for the waiilyof Ste mealsand travelors
eons fro: considevaile distance to dine there,
Religious services ere wndncted dy Baptist, Methodis$ and the olureh of

Belmont's present progressive munieipal officers ares Iv Pe Allen mayor; 0.0,
actin, Narohally Ws 2. Gober, Go Re Yarber, J, 5, Stevens, B. Olay Wright,end
We Fe Mook, aldermen, city olesk 1s w, ¥,Sook.
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GountyEEa-

Subject: Narratives on Igtervivs 1. Piencers; (a) 024 Settlements

Aspignment JGountys

Supervisors Mande Hodge Iness Tasker

"014 Bastport and fulton Read”

tpors 1 Located 2 the narthesstes corer of on the deskBos 8

of the Tenn, River at the point vhere that crooked and deant ion

in a great bend and for a eeirassng ofof i

the hereculesn tagk of caringa rude trail, or roadThe pioneers of the county began uy

|thrgugh the forest southwar A a a

Soutimest from Bastport at a distance of nearly 100 miles. as the oldroad ram,

ther flourishing pioneer city in that land so famous in both song and story,ano

the white men christened Itawamba, This old city was known then is still mown,

cmon alike Beatport, 1% not die, 28 Paltone Sr ng

It vas from Besfport to Fulton that the plenecers Wilt their rude highway, *

probably not wore then o trail bub it served well in those rustic days ho a vay

| | hbe land ofpase from the historic md wealthy land of Tishomingo to the neighbering us

Itawamba and %0 Fulton, Tom bdighee River port in the olden days and one of ot

Laterestiag 0ld settlements In north Mississippi. a

Give naturally the pioneer settlers, even as modern settlers build long 4 hands

somo conigrete highways, for convenicoce sakebuilt thelr homes along the o a

ort andFulton Over this old road the stage coaches pagsed at infrequent ime
Servalss

The rails also passed that wey seme of the Jeuwrneymem, traveling

the fazous Netohos Brace which crossed the Filton snd Bastport veod in .
county altered their courseAayx

ia Mississippi and Marion and lamer counties in Alabema, ome the Bastpars ond Fall
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Historical idesearch fro ject no 233].

Assignment#5, =

Tishomingo County,
April,21,1936a,Sedge, _Usavassers,avie dou |

Wh TTA1nian [lAU Iness Fucker,
Subject;Fars: f =Eo a

(

( Andrews Hill was bora in Iredell Coe.North Carolina,iargh 23,10dl,but was reared in WilliamsonCounty Teun.He
field school of that day,with

teacher

attended the ordinary old

the exception of 8 months8peat with a goodand the education at home +With the aid of hisHe taught school in 183334,a In 1844 he ;

to “aociato,liehoniage County.iden and engaged im the Practice of law,in7artonership with Hon ¥ Arnold ,who was probate Judgefthis Partnership continued watil Sr Hill was appoin
United Court of

of the county,

ted Judge of the Ne
“iss lay 1,1866,In 1858 kr #111 was elected probate Judge |

during the war,by the consent of.Pa

to dowith

and continued to

both eides, the duties haviag nothing
ted to puch Judicial acts ag were

88 of the

a8 such up to and

the war snd being restrie; |
Proper had no war exi Sted, thewar Judge Hill was appointed Chaneelle

gional Gov.Sharkey, which office
Federal he  
“overanmeat, hence it wae for him to be
of his state from the Union,but when the war
en eltuer side,but addressed himpelf and all

opposed to the

relief of the distresses Produced by war
¢h the partiesbelonged

spective of the sideto0)
being by request a mediator bet

forces ou both sides and

8%ion of the people

ween themi:
the people until the of thew

of his couaty wag Hanifo sted his

  
 



age «<. Hobart andrews 111, (continued) |411 the votes of his county save 2 Which coanvebtion,however,did pot meet, .
ow

end by hie receiving out of a vote of ahout 2000 all the Votes but about80 to the aonetitutional convention ¢alled by Gov Sharkey in 1863,which m-met and agbed,but the of which Yongregs did not (He was aot acandidate in either electionide was nominated to the federal J nageship by“residont Johnson,not only by the sarnest request of friends in Teun ang“iB88e but by the request of Federal Ufficers with whom he had transactedbusiness on bohalf of the eitizensg of #1 shominge connty in whigh he livedduring she war,in the release of Prisoners,reolamation of property and esPeeinlily in ob aluning permission to Procure sad distribute funds and provithe families and widows of the confederates soldiers apd inProtecting © thece Supplies when odtained, the Federal Army
Wingo eomnty for nearly 2 years,'the moet valuable Bervice rendercd by JJudge Hill ia hie Sapacity durisg the wap was that immediatel ¢J Gon Hood's revreat from liaghville his army on crossing the fenn KiBiver, spread brondeast over the county,oepecially ovar Tishomingo County, ,aud bedug in a eulfering

man and beast his soldiers tookand wasted alupst everything in the way of £00d so that there wwas uot enough corn left to feed the pecple,let alone thelivestock,for 6Weeks.The womom and 013
for aid to prevent sturvatiOul.Gen'] Chalmers in Charge of the confederate eavalarypromised 0 procfrom Lhe Prairie section where thers Was an abundance of cora,ifVhe raliroads Yéuained intact.But Gen H Thomas with a large force had ju,8% orossed the Youn diver ag Hill went to that place and PiPresented to Gen fhomas the true condition of the Peciple of the Surroundug berritory, that 8larvation Was at their door, that there wae Lo wagons.

%or to take the people to it.de aske

ained vHeforence Goodspeds
WMS MNA«Ay
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4

iPage 3 Robert Andrews 8111, (continued)
obtained it would not be taken by his army,fo request Gen Thomasready assent and in additionhe woula supply $100,000 worth,giving full army rations %0 each member of every family making epplicatio iB,without any inquiry as to whother any one had,or had not boen in theConfederate Army,ihe most Femarkable circumstance ip vudge Hille 4% Joarsof offichal with the different courts ie that he never failedto attend @ court from sickness of hiunself or family. It is believed that i00 one Judge has passed through such trouble some times and met with so nany differemt aiffiocult Problems,with so little aia ia their solution ashas Judge M411,

 
  

 

  

 

 



iistoricalude gearch froject uno 283),
{ishomingo County,

4pril,28,1936
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Avie Lou Lewmeni ck,

vubjeot ure: Be tween the wt  H Wagteon was born in York Distriet So uth Caroli. 3
a Ee | So ente

| le aa,augustd, i : soar |signed by President Tyler and made -__£4
o

189 ,8 son of and Llesnor “ove early life of Capt

Ro ioi,iiaMi ous.Smo2684 Brom, he csisblished a mercantile business in Tulcea, I | | to EE otins a tactly « a
1490, he purchased the Iuka Mineral Hotsl and the

Great lm Tishomingo count
: vd 20d at the age of 20 he went to

1% he warvied Mies leriha Far-ison of Jenderdale eonty Alas

>of which are living, 2 =nd Cherleg
J Fe oe2 horn, two

in 1879 Caplcin Vabsow married lise Cross oi Ne ; letters vere the words "Union FW ana Forever, One and Inor arable. In the fre :
ils merrizse Jour Be 11am Wy | ie of the beck the following wager was ingerideds

€A ns 8 BE % HE A dh wm snB Bar 029% em

ish

POWe Bap tain ve ed i iil ol wi O58 LP 3 Ne ==
:

Set. 26, 1882
A

EL X08 Lhe Qonfedsrote canes. Pe was in of By | | | | Ric Seott is elected President in the present campaign for that office, I, A AIafuntry, for 2 yess For two years thers after he ues 1] | Lyle, agree to give J, XK, a fine dress8 goat, worth $30,00. Ifke 4

ve cell for
aptein of CLP. Fe vor one of the fire to shower t

in 1861,and he participated in the battles of Fort vn WY,iors Donelson, lea,
fort nd musaroas oils shes snd wag nriaoney

Fort Doaelgon,but soon esscapods After taking command of dg soupeuyls

under General Forrest, sud took mart {nn ot Tupelo, rose oads nd Selue
de vag paroled ob Iuka ,in 1260.0zptaln hae wi enviable record as sn and
succesful huginers wen, and is a publLo spirited and wseful citisen.lis his buien an
active part in the public history of te ,and vas a aslegate to the state

iconveiiion vhen £tone wes nominated as govanor,

Reference of Miss vol2s
*
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* Borratives on Interview (4) Antiques (4) Contimmed, 'Addliiienal Informstion”>.ren QuipA

Mrs. Ade Lachert hes on old powder horn of her father? gy Mr, Jin whichis very

old she doeg not lnww exactly how old it is.

Ohristeen T udter has a jewlery box that is 2% inches wide, 3 inches long, 2 inches

high that wag bought 77 years age, for her grandmother Mrs. Balzora Tudor. The box

is atill good 2nd very stout.

lrg. Jin Shaci-leford hag a gkirt,  peinted cotton, which is 66 years old, made full

and long, 1% 1g red and white prints

Mre. Mose Smith of Golden, Mississippi has en old coverlet, which is 68 yoers old

in good condition, algo a walking stick of Diamond willow. Her grandfather exchang

with a friend while on a trip in Penne This stick is at least 100 years old.

Mire. Jim Shackleford, Tishomingo, Miss. has a codar chestover G8 years old also a

Seth Thomng elodk which is 100 years olde |

lrg. and Mir, Sam Gray have in thelr posscssion a degk that was used in omeof the first

post=officts of the county. Mr. J. lellzgtors was the The desk 1s four

feet long ond three feet wide with a tepering 11d on hinges. It is on four throo-

foot logs. This degk was the news paper container at the posteffice and wes made by

lr. loliagiorse Pegs were used instead of nails. The posteoffice was in the north erd

of the county nepr the Temnogsee state line.

A 90lid walnut bed belonging to Ae Ce Jordan and in fanily over 50 years, in POSSESS-

10aof daughter Mrs. Clay Wright, Belmont, Mrs. Ae De Taylor , Golden,

Mississippi has a quilt nearly 50 rears old in goodcondition. It is of log oabin

design, also her grandmothers breast pin of yellow old about 5 tnobos long ous

75 yearsold,sles har Watpla ats

Hg, EE Yad.wood coverlet, a honey cord cou

 

 

on Tntervies (a)Antiqu
es otoor (cont sod) onal1 Tato

olde A claypipe fn the stepof @ bead, Stab 16M

shuns73 700rs 0de

pond 8 ails appliqued

tn lls( 811 ingood about 75 olds Shiweg nods Yor Ye ou

141200, algo a book belonging to re J+ta M1Mom noorly 200 yore 014,

ko o sarap dock fhe odges bound vith cotal, a1eo 014 pletires of oivil wer dys.

B1 Dollacy, Peden, Heo, bea on 014 weoden clodk, only ooonoted sheele mie

It ia ob loact00 yeors olde

hag in her ono Senmdoller LLY em 1 in Gonfoderate mone

This wes onse omed ty Mrs, Dallyts fother A. Je Aloxonder, healoo has a family

B1ble 000 owned ty grendfathor Pareen, fe 100 years olds She has & part of &

comntorpane which $9 homo made. Tho cotton wesraised byIrs. Daily's grondt

lire Poroche Bie carded cnt qm tha thread, vove tho loth cid

vith the Bone aun theesd very neatdooign on the

Ire. Panto hao in har possession a mds ty hor other, Mra, Glob,

faringtheCivil Wor a1861 1% vas made ofcocroe white thread with a crochet

‘needles The spread is in good condition, 1% locks almost a now onGe

lrg, Miller aslo hes am old ails top of hor motherts which woo hidin an01d

fn6 tallow Sho battle of Dime I8ioo “flowered crue? tape Te finos

cre vou with goon stens eppligue anaboud 10 fnehogres of Tite Bee

13 ano seulbolo $n $he tp Shieh ha niespetehon48.
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(4) antiques gta
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gravel cumonted together, which forrs
 large oponing in 1% thatAves pn

and flovar ona  at hor homo for

lx06

Poem by Je Me Avers

If wo knew whethearts are aching
Pe Ae Co ofof Tighoringo hog an Indion copap pot, olewn ta-ws arewine bottle, na ollver breast pLiteplowed op from | 1a Indien rove

tor a bw set fing

a” v0 whatfoot are voory"is posacgelon rondfath lod, a3. — " Li evs 184

An 01d 4a
Jolden dno

oor 7 Of =r og the "Ibn Nomed buflg bySorx: Jones, tho house | 0s alg Joie hag boen wether bocded on ontolde,

| Podnedor wounded re 1% fo13,= fire ect cnnieting of brass fire Pod end holder fo shovel d p... ve Wala poseTo cach friend ve chanced to soty| of We would give to each one freoly

A
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Y
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Both fell together “ that day

The grayvery slowly withdrewow

Beaving the battlefiedl with the bime.

DatedJuly 3rd. 1896.

Reference: From an old Sersp beck of J. M. Akers Belonging to

Thirty three years ago today

:

Golden, Miss,

gtood the blue against the grey

On the Pennsylvacia hills  
Along the mountains end the hills

gach side bent the otier to slay

In the fast gathering aifray

Meade with the atolid stubborn blue  
the gray to subdue

The gray with chivalry and clash

the stubborn blue to crush

At first astorm of shot and shell

Upon, and from, each side fell AL
OC
TY

OO
rd

Then the small arms chatter and roar

Amid grim death and flowing gore

The blue burrs and wild gray yell

“
P
I
A

Revererate from hill and dale

Phen with drums, noise snd bue

Les withhis brave heroic few

0f great numbers teking ne heed

Dashed along to the line of Meade

And with dogged maddened rage

‘Bach the other 41d fiercely engage

to hend sad steel to steel

poll mall  
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT No. 2231
REFERENCES FCR NOMENCLATURE CHART

 County History Assignment 7 4 III. LAKES~MARSSHES= DAYOUS  fa) nffect on; temperature, | Nr, Gec. W,

Avie Lou Lomenick April 13. health, soil, ete. | : 5 Supt. John L.Fayne eet ver "

| ie) : a lr. Chas. Dean . = PD
far removed from sgamps op other malaria producing causes. The A 11 Jas. Lietoh Burneville. Nips.

oe ; fi | | Henry Marlar "death rate was so low as toc Le unbelievable and whig~ was | R ¥.T.Bazzel

| A 4 fn A.P,Ford
three times from the census bureau for verification and wirieh fin= | Luddie Miller

| : : ls oy i Minnie Burchamalls stated that Tis omingo county Migssispippi was the healthiest | Alma Lambert
EE | Goldie Erown

iearl Adams
Vivian Skinner

Geo.%, Reid

Martha Bonds

volph Helder

A.E.Bostick

Ed Robinson

ww T.M.Mclonald
portion of the state east of the nortleagt Prairie, The surfaeeof 18! iearl Crousei \ 0 | Minnie Thompson
the land is about 4CC and 6CC feet above seg-1ovel, and the highest | k Innes Alexander

Gladys Simmons
Ethel Norris

Thelra Wiley

¥
=

3
2»

United If it still holds good what greater slogan   could be sent out than the Healthiest county in the

staie of the United gtates

02 Avil. id
e northeast highland soil are: occupies the extreme northeasérn  
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land is about 400 fect above the valley/of the Tennessee river, the

descent of whieh 1s abrupt, Many moderately deep incisions have. veen |
: I ¥ Lela Clark Faden

made into the hig land by the tiibutaries of the Tennessec water shed | | * Ruby Caldwell Tishomingo
vl lr, John McRae "

and the Tombigbee water shed. The solLis of the divide are com only * Grady Finch
; i} " B.D.Vaddle Belmont

fine sandy loams derived from the “afajette Colunbi santle. More 4 lirs. Ruby Campbell Iuka,

M
Y
T
)
O
Q

“
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rolling land characterize the surface of the water-s! ads, = The soils

of tills area, as vell s of the other area, may be classified aceor=

ding to the origin as residual and transported soils, since the

former are confined to the highelands and the latter alluvial or bot-

tom soil, The upland soil of t!is area are derived largely fromthe

Lafayette and the Calumbla formation, Local conditions have modified
33

them, however, to suc: an extent as to wake them worthy of separation
7   discussions, The Lafayette and in some places a thing mantleof

aiiverltos the Devonian, subaGarbontforous and rascol-
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 Name of Blace FOr whom, Qr for what named | Meaning or Significans : Batep [oe ot dots gia” Fo br 33H, Bp 0 A ote Sp 7 Row 
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5Ep it 5a eck 2 | aCqQuirad.,I SHCMT NG ‘ Tridie 31:2 Ph 3nr si Lh 2 ~~ . 3

T SHC Livy) rons Lidia wiild tian sarrior “hief, Chickasaw Act pa

iribe 1836, Approved fab,
14, 1826
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Sardis

iissionary
Baptist Churches Rowland's Mill  
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M. E. South Churches
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